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ADVERTISEMENT AND GENERAL PREFACE

TO THE

WAVERLEY NOVELS

-*• volummous series of 1Vovp1« E^-l ^^^'^^ "'"' correct the
order thatjf they shoudevX^^^^^^^^^^^
he might render them in somlK "' '^^''^''''^ productions
of the Dubh'c favour wShXtet'''"'!."^' of uiontinua'S
smce t^eir first appearance Por 1 ^ ' ^'''•' '""«"^ed ever
seemed hkely that tile imp oved and ,% ;^^^1""; ' >«^«^«'-' ^^
meditated would be a posVuTnmn uhS?*^'' ''i*'^"

^^^^'^'^^ he
of the events which occasioned hrdiT"- ?",* ^^^ ^o^rse
name having, in a weat ,„«.

"'•^closure of the Author's
pai^ntel conWo^ef JLeS h?

•"'''' *^
!l"«

^ "o^^o
give them to the uress in „ '. ®,

''' "»t''rnIJy induced to
proved form, wMeTfe a M. "^IT'*"'''

'""^' h« Iiopes,",' im
and illustratingXrA S. r"'*

''^^ ^^I'^^^.f Vevisbg
to say a few words oi the nl „ nf S i'^'n^^^^, it is necessary

.
In stating it to be rLw f,

'
^'''^"'''i'^

Edition.
^

inferred that any attemDtfs .n '^""'^M ''t is not to be
stories, the character oTtCir ^, *'*«r.tl>e tenor of t£
There is no doubt amp eroo,^^^^^^^^^^^
points, -but where tKreefar^.,^^^^

emendation in all tliese
obviate criticism, however just bv •,?/!'•

'''• ^'7 ^''^^V^ ^the hands of the public /siZ'""^ " ''''''^ ^Ireaiy in
most improbable fiJtion th^ Sef{till'

d"^'''^"^^""^- ^" *'>"

yms^mblance, and does not reS tl,' f ""-T """^ ^'' of



Vlll ADVERTISKMENT

Tffl?l Jr'^r ^'if
'' ""'"^^'y

'^ry «'"»"'•' ^ ••*^P«^te.l to themdifferently from the maimer in wh.cli it was first told
^ut without altering, in the sli^rhtest degree, either the storvor the mode of tellii.K it, the Author has^tken tE cmpSnity to correct errors of the j.ress and slips of the .e.^^That

that the Puhhshers found it their interest to hurry throuSthe press a succession of the early editions of tlfe vaSsNovels, and that the Author had not the usual opportuX of^vision. It ,s hoped that tlie present edition iiK S„dfree from errors of that accidental kind
1 he Author 1ms also ventured to make some emendationsof a different character, which, without heing sucri edeviations from the original stories as to disturb tL rS 'sold associations, will, he thinks, add so.uething to thrspiriof the dialogue, narrative, or description. These consist in

SXo^r"? ^'^"^*^^ ^^W« i-edund:nt.Tnpre"
sion where the style is loose, infusion of vigour wliere it islanguid, the exchange of less forcible for more appropriateepithets^- -slight alterations in short, like the la't tSeTofa.1 artist, w uch contribute to heighten and finish the pSurethog an inexperienced eye can hardly detect in will they

torv^Nriiir^'l ^"'^T
*' *^' "«^v Edition, an.I the Introduc-tory JNoticcs to each separate work, will contain an account

lvd^^::d'T.do'""•^
'*'"'''"^' -^''^ fi^l* IMiblication oHhe

11 :
^'^^^^ '^'^ luay appear interesting in themselves orproper to be communicated to the public. The Author «lsnproposes to publish, on this occasion, tie variot I^LITfiunily traditions, ,«• obscure historical facts which have fomed

t Ee"s^rro ;f
'''"" Novels, and to give some accoSof

ofim^t i f T/"' '''" ''"^^' "''^'" t''««« '^'•e altogether,

foulied onTct'-"^?;^
"' ^.;f^t«»'^^"t of particular incidentlounctert on fact

; together with a more coj) ous Glossary andNotes expaimtory of the ancient customs and pZar suiterstiti..ns referred to in the Romances ^ ^
^^^'

l.pon the whole it is liope.l that the Waveriev Novels intho.r new dress, will not be fbund to have lost any part of 5iJir

liS m./'n;"';'''''*^'*'''f•

"^
''^T''^

illustrate by theAutlior, and undergoing his careful revision.

Abbotsfokd, January 1829.



THE WAVKRLEV Nqnex^
IX

CiENERAL PKEFACE

Jtkhurd II. Act iv.

HAVING undertaken to «,>,. an Fnt-,. ithe compositions which rcVl'i''*!"'"?^'''.^^

^ ^,
with Notes an.l lih tmtlon T "f'Tr'

'" ^''« l"'^'"-e,name hey are now for the fi st t
'

:m 1 .'^'^'r';
""'J'^^'- "hose

tlie dehcate task of sneakin" L n '
V •

^'*^';'
'

'^'^''^ ^''at he has
concerns tlmn n.ay jiuhaj si,": ^ • ^"^ ,

"'"' '""^ Persona
tins particular he runs tie risk f .^

"''*'^''' *^'' l""''^'"t. In
pubhc in the relation hat the In . ^''-T"^",'^'

J""'.self to the
to her husban,!, wluHmv ^ 's 1;^ n?; ^'"Z f^^^ ^-^
obtain the cure of her impo fecti n h.

'*^ ,',':'
*'"-^""« f"

bostowe<l the other half t. -e ore ^^^
jvas w,lhn,, t, ),,,,

«ut this ,s a ri«k inseparable Cn tl e t. l-''
".''"^''•.^••"•''f'^"'-

has undert^iken, and he c-.i n, , •
'"'' ^^'"•'' tlie Ajthor

eptist as the situation wS^,:!^/'^;"i:f/"'- - Httlo of^ul
•p. of a (hsposition to keep l/i won hi! t'^'- ^''"''''"•''•^'•'t
inn.selfinthe third person si

„!;/'"*' '''^vrnK ,„trodu«.d
para^aph to make use of the 7 '

j ?, ^-r"^^'*''^
'" t»'e second

the see.nn,g mo,lesty connecte with tt f

''^'^'}^ hin, that
i« overbilanced by i\^^ i„co, ve ie, .'

«•""''" '""''<' "f writing
which attends it during alur • Hve .

'""?''^ '"""' •'»<"<^tation
may be observe.! less or no h III «''''i !^'"^'J''-

.""1 which
Pem)n is used, from the r.;,.^., ,'X;;/- 'f

'","'';''' t''^' ^''"'l

Pointri^^i^iSSr*^^
r' '^7 '^^'- -- I to

«on»eof„iyohl.schoolS.;';';-n^ »"'f ' believe
•h.stu,guished chan.cfor .r th "t t I r r^''*'":^

th.-.tl had a
applause of myeon!,.aniowanvr' ''^ ^'""•^ ^^''^" the
|;".<1

pun shments wl id 1 e tttun T''^''"'"
^'*'" ^^'« '''^.^'>-'<-^-

he.ng Idle himself, and ken, ,^(51/; ''•';r"r^.^''-
'"^'"''•^'l ^-^

should have been en.ploycd' ^^„ fH k ""''i.;'"'"V'^
'"""• ' •»<^

ot my holidays was to c.,-, ^Jlx ' '""^ ''^''^'^
^'".i"'. .t

""T~r-
'-x.ipe witi, a (.hoson fr cn.I ul."- i

,,
' A name- assumpd hv *i .

"HIKI, wJio „a,J



« GENERAL PREFACE TO

otLr^l**'*^/'^'.'
'"^'''''^' '^"^ alternately to recite to eachother such wild mlyentures as we were able to devise We

SA/'^'N"* *r''
intenuinable tales of knight-erSI^,7ry and

t^Zf^"^
enchantments, which were continuedC oneSto another as opportunity otlered, without our ever tl inkWof bnng,ng then, to a .-onclusion. As we observed aSsecrecy on the subject of this intercourse, it acqmVed «1| t|^dmmcter of a concealed pleasure, an<l we used to^seS fo escenes of our indulgence long walks through the solitair andromantic environs of Arthur's Seat, Salisbur; Cmgs BraHills and similar places in the vicinity of EdinbuS andZrecollection of those holidays still fonnsan Ss i fhe pXrhn

my'Si^^^'irii^J"''
^^^ "^«^"- J '!-«4^'^^my menrt still lives, a prosperous gent eman but too mnohoccupied with graver business to thank me fo^Scat^ne I hmore plainly as a confidant of my childish mysteiy! ^

When boyhood advancing into youth required more serious

SKf fiS'""'f'-V^"^ r"« thrLme Wk oHh
,\ r "*• *^^'""' .'^^ '^ '^ ^ere by a spec es of fatality Mvmhsnosition arose, ,n part at least, from my having bToken ablomf-vessel

;
an. motion and speech were for a lonrthuepronounced positively dangerous For several weeks I wfconfined strictly to my lid, during wSrrimri was not

or two of boiled rice, or to have more coverinir than one thincounterpane. When the reader is informed that I was at tWs

TfifS^fd'^ut;J^*'^ ^P^"*^' appetite, andlmpaWoi nrteen, and suttered, of course, greatly under this spv^ro
regimen, which the repeated return of my d ordefmiSHidispensable, he will not be surjmsed that^ wrSnSed tomy own discretion, so far as reading (my almost so"e aim. stment) was concer.ied, and still less so, hat I abused he .l"gence which left my time so much at my own disposal

Ihere was at this time a circulating library in Edinburtrbfounded, I believe, by the celebrated" Allanllam^rAS'
besides containing a most respectable collection of books ofevery description was. as might have been expected, pecutrlyrich m works of fiction. It exhibited specimenrS everyS
^^u.'td7:z:y' f'''7 'f ^^« pondelrSiosof
uZ^\- ^f^'""'^''^,^

down to the most approved works oflater times. I was plunged into this great (S;ean of rSii^cr
^^}}}^cnaeon^as^^

,.„,^^^ wl^en someone had E
' John Irving. Writer to the Signet In Edinburgh, died 1850 (Laina).



THE WAVERLEV NOVELS
xi

va^'ue anil wild use ul.iVh , f'' ';^'-*!^«'»'<>.,e.l library The
•lesoribe better tl,;n/

'
' i

'-"'^^ "^ ^^"'^ advui.t^.^.e P^urmo?

tions of ,„y own. It u Lt I o " j'*'''"'
'V''^^*^«'l ^'on, reeolTec

ex^nds no farther.
"'"'' ^' ""derstood that the re.semblalfce

^-^^i:^£:!i:!t::^^'^,^^- w-in,. «,,,„«,„^,
expected or lu.^ed for. ^ ^ Vi '^:ij;;:?.;,^"^-''

J"^<1 never beenn e ht for n.y profession oer.n.ie.hb;. .
"eees.sary to render

;'»cl the ..ciety of n,v frio„.ls . V ^ "'"' 1' "" o^" "O' time •

to enter life alon^ wi , •
. r"'J"'''r»^ ""o wer^, ab 'tusual a„u,sen.eiits"of v „ .'.j '

r
"'' * '" "'^^''^•"•^J «ithX

rendered serious labour fiJ "':.., / "T '" " ^'^"''ti«'n wh ch
"" the one hand, anv of t ^^nX^^^^^^^^

^"') "'^'^'''^'- l"-ses.^'
supposed to fitvour aha^tv ,K ^ ^''''^ '"'^'•'"t<i^^os which ar^
!'«'• J>eing, on th. o her 11;;""' '"/1-e profess/;.,, of e h^
">te,Tupt niy pro- -e's

^'
'.''.f

l"^'^^'' to unusual obst ot o
aceordin.r (o {],.. ^ """ 't reasonably e\im-tfr i



Xll GENERAL PREFACE TO
suocess of ft few Ixiliads 1,«,1 the cffwt of rhaugiug all the[.unmse and tei,„r of ,„y life, an.l of (.o,.v..,(i.,^. ftV>«"*taki,,^
JHwyer o sni„o years Mtaii.hnx into a folL.wer of litnatmo It
IS onon^rl, to H,iy, that I ha.l ass.nnc.l the latter ehara.-ter for
several years k-t.^re I seriously thought of attcnptinj. a worko inia;;ihHtion in prose. altho..;,di one or two of niy i,(«tiea|
uttenipts ,1h1 not dirter from ron.anees otherwise than hV k-injwntten ,n verse Hut yet I nmy observe, that ab<,Jt thttime (now alas

! thirty j;ears since) I ha.l nourishe.1 the

U,";.! S' t;"-«;'f ^•""',1>"';"'K » tale of ehivaln% which was to
Ije 111 the style of the Castle o/OtnnUo, with plenty of R.nler

'

charae ers and supenrntuml in.-i.lent. Having foun.l unex
J)ecte.lly a chapter of this inton.led work ainon^ so ne oMpapers, I have subjoined it to this introihictory es.say/ thinkii L'some readers may account as .Mirious the first atteniDts atromantic compoHition by an author who has since written somuch 111 t lat dei«trtn.ent.» An.l those who con.pla r notunreasonably, of the profusion of the Tales which have Slow"
\\averle,, may bless their stars at the naiTow escape theyhave made, by the commencement of the inun.lation, wl ich hadso nearly t^iken place in the first year of the ^-entur be n.
postponed for fifteen years later.

tnrur>, neinj,'

.vl T 1"JI^'^'!'!«'" ""^r^'f .^"« never resumed, but I did notaba^idon the idea of fictitious comi,osition in 'prose, thoug11determined to give
, „ ther turn to the stvie of the workMy early reeo lections of the nij,d.lancf scenery and customsmade so favourable an impression in the poem called the Lady

thint o^tU
''"'

V-'";;
•"•'"•'"•^

**\H""^
of atten.pting son/thing of the same kind in prose. I had been a good deal inthe High amis at a time wfien they were much less «!Jessibleand much^ less visite.l than they have been of late >^artlndwas acquainted with many of the old warriors of 1745 whowere, like most veterans, easily in.biced to fight their b/itUesover again for the benefit of a willing listener like mjUf I

Sr/y,,"?"''!'^ *? "1-* ''^* •^''^' "^^ traditions Ind highspint of a people who, hvmg m a civilised age an.l country
retained so s rong a tincture of manners belonging to an earfc

f/ri'^r^?^'
"'"•^' ^^""y^ " ^"^J«^'^ favoura'ble^or romaS,

It It should not prove a curious t-Ue marred in the tellinc

l«oV?Tl.r '/''T '^? ''^ this kind that, about tfc year
18( o I threw together about one-third part of the first volumeon\arn-le,,. h was advertised to be publisheil by the late

» Soe Appendix No. I.
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altered to -^77. AV>?^T^L Z: T^l^" ''*'" "^''^''^^S
publication might be madfi 7n '

"'"^ *''" a^^""! 'late of

as the Neveiith rlmnter f 1. . V ^'^"^'''''^'^ed an fur, I think
whose opinion wa^Ltf- vL.mhrV:i'l^ ''\^ «"^'^-^« S'
reputation, J was unwil .'^L/r^k hi f"'"'^:

^''?" -^"'"e poetical
{•ew style of con,iM).sition I ttJ , 't?

"* '* ^/ Htteniptinif

,

bad conunenr.ed.\vitlo7,
etltl!;:"/''''''^

"'*'"'« theWk I
i ought to add that, thoui^l. ^L •

''^'"''' *^'' '^'HonNtraiice
Has afterwards reversed on «. If '"f""'."^ '""^'"'J'^ ^e^tt-ncfe
be considered as ^tZZiS^;!^^^ ''"^'

^i"'*'''^^.
i* «h'S

specimen subjected toKS "„
/. / ^f'^^e ^ «'r the

'fep^irture of the hero forSZ 't T^ "^^^'"•' ^">'«»'l the
entered „p„„ the pirt of die sbl 'IT'''''''^"^'^ '»"•' »ot
most interesting. ^

"'*" ''^^ ^^'^'ch was fiimlly found

-i'ie in^H^T'oft
?:;d 'Jjitt^'r i!"'T7'J^^ -- '-•!

eoming to resi.le at Abbotsf,
i^^ kiT

'''' 1^'''% «» '"^ Ar-^t
fiarret and entirely forgot t^ Th ,

'
^'l'* I'^r*^ "• a lumber

among other literary avCti",,. J
'"'"' /''^'"«b I sometimes

cont,,H,atio„oftheron ui^ Si, "^ "'^ thoughts to the
could not find what I had aVnlt •

"'^ c«mmence.l, yet, as I
repositories as were vitIntv e'aeir"''!'

'^''' •^««'-'''h"W
«"

-1

attempt to write it ^uZfl^ ^"' **'"' ^*"^ too indolent tn
all thoughts of thafnXe'^'^'"

""""''>''
^ ^ *^fte" laMtid^

themSriS^t!" e'S'r;!'^'' .-y recoHection of
merited kme of Mis. Edgemmfr A ^'?

•'^i^^^V^^''
«"^ ^ell-

Jfone so f5tr to make the En-d sjl S? ^'-'r' f'^^^^ter. have
fbe.r gay and kin<^heartedno^M ''•''[. rV' *^'»^' '^•bamcter of
l'^ truly said to have do" mifZh ' ^''^'^'}^'^^-t she may
than perhaps all the le-ns i^. ^ ^'"'"P't^ting the Tnion
been followed up.

'^"''^''^tn . enactments hy which it C
-b buml^urpj^h^ti^";:;;?^''''''^ "^ f^^-^P^ ^" -.late the
I>m'ade the vrrL f ,,v ''T', "r' •"J'">>al.lc. tact wlW ^
^}-f V'j^'-t be att : ^J 'llli^J; ;^''

^^'-''' I ^olt that :Z^
Jmd with that which iiss I^^ ,e7>r;r' TT'^ "f

^''« -"'«

^%i^ad been Placed hitC^amlStp-t
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for their virtues Hii.i iiiaiil«en(!e for their foible«. I thought
also, that iiiuch «»f what I wanted in talciit nuKht bo made up
by the intmmtc acquaintance with the subject which I could
lay claim to imjsnchs, as havintf travelled throujjh most parts of
Scotland, both liiKhland and liowjand, ImviiiK k'on familiar
with the elder as well as mure m«j<lem race, and haviiiR had
from my infancy free and uiiri'strained communication with all
ranks of my countrymen, from the Sc-ottish peer to the Scottish
ploughman. Such ideas often t)ccurre<l to me, and constitute*!
an ambitious bmnch of my theory, however far short I may
have fallen of it in pmctitw.
But it was not only tlio triumphs of Miss Edgeworth which

waked in me emulation, and disturbed my indolence. I chanced
actually to engage in a work which fonned a sort of as.s<iy
piece, and gave me hope that I might in time »>ccome fVeo
of the craft of romance-writing, and be esteemed a tolerable
workman.

In the year 1807-8 I undertook, at the reouest of John
Murray, Esq., of Albemarle Street, to arrange for publication
some posthumous productions of the late Mr. Joseph Strutt,
distinguished as an artist and an anti(|uary, amongst which
was an unfinished romance, entitled Queenh^w Hall. The
scene of the tale was laid in the reign of Henry VI., and the
work was written to illustrate the manners, customs, and
language of the people of Enghuul during that period. The
extensive acquaintance which Mr. Strutt had acquired with
such subjects in compiling his laborious Hordu Anael-Ci/nnan,
his Iteffal and EcdesiastiaU Ant!>iutt'm, and his tjKsaij on the
Sports and Pastime,^ of the. People nf KngUmd had rendererl
him familiar with all the antiquarian lore neces.sary for the
purpose of composing the projected romance ; and although
the manuscript bore the marks of hurry and incoherence
natural to the first n^igh draught of the author, it evinced
(in my opinion) considernble })owers of imairination.
As the work was unfinished, I deemed it i ,y duty, as editor,

to suimly such a hasty and inartificial conclusion as could bo
shaped out from the story, of which Mr. Strutt had laid the
toundation. This concluding chapter* is also added to the
present Introduction, for the reason already mentioned re-'ard-
ing the preceding fragment. It was a step in my advance
towards romantic composition ; and to preserve the traces of
these IS m u great measure the object of his Essay.

• See Appendix No. II.
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^"'''''''a'
''^y '^"«^"'^"'- I thought

mere amusement must be exn^l^f'?'^!
*'""'* ''«'••>"«* ft>V
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; and when ^ fs ^I^.n^-

'" '?«""«« e««'y coni-

eral reader with the critSsm f f \i
•'""!»"««'' bv the gen

the Mauritanian n^^ul" ' vlt i
'

'T' '" 1^« ^«''*^^f on
understand?' ' ^*'"** '*'*'''"beM i. hear, if me no

aslStS;j.!:^lSlndS,:^r"^^-V'^' V ^ndenng
to escape the rock o^wS tv ""dn f"''^'

"'''Hl''^''«"«^
But I wa«, on the otherE Z& "' "*'"? "'"I'^recked
ferent reception of Mr S^r. I''

«tiscuura-ed by the indif-
tbat the niAnne^ of themSe^^^^^ "' *" ^'^^'''''^ ""tiXd
which I had conceived jJdtKd? T' 'T^^^a romance founded on a ?finland 1.^'"" ^'^^ "I'"»"» that
events would have a better cW« f

^ T^ '"""^ '""^^en,
of chivalry. My tho..Z« [if^ <^f IH.p.iIarity than a tale
to the tale which I had actaaT/

'' ''^""''/* "'""^ ^'•«" once
length threw the losrsherfc^^^ «'"' «-'^«"t '^t

guLt Terl!^reVrri?"^-4'«. '- ^'- - of a
already mentiondf .Which f u'sedT\*'''

old .«^iting.desk
nature. ] got access Lit^lZu ^JZ '^^^P articles of that
for lines and S' th^ tTt^T '^'««1''*>'

=
«»<!. i" 1-king

I immediately set to wSt / ."f"^'^
1're.sented itsel?

original pur,.ose A^id here I mT^'?" n """"''^"•g *« "'X
mode in'wh^ch I co ducted IhT^t

'""^'^
T"?''" that the

success which the romncP ii>V 7 """"'y^^y ^^'^^''^ed the
n^orerle,, was put SXr ^fl" '''' r '^f^'*'"^*^-

'^h« tale of
boast of-havi„g^4etS '

V d .r. f^ ""/^ *'"'* ' ««""^^t
whole adventures of WaveWe^v i !f

..^'''" "^ '''« ^^•'"'>^- 'I'bo

the countiy with the H^S^r „ r,?'^ "^' "'"^ ^"«"
without much skill. It s ?P 1C ;

^'"' ¥"'' «•« managed
to travel, and peniitted mfto in mdr^^' '^^^^^M wanted
scenery and manners, to which thelrr'"^ descriptions of

-er in .hi, sort. , t'^^l ^^'f^VVfcS i„"
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which I have tmnMi^reiwed ho widely «« in tho first of the
MoneK

Aiiioiw other iiiifouiuled reiK»rtH, it hnn hoeii mid that the
coiiyriKht of »^,ivr% wan, duriiiK tho b«K.k'M pro»fr«HH thrtmirh
the prow, offorwl for hhIu to viirioiw lM»okwllorH in lioiuloii at »
very iiM;oiiMi(lemblo imoo. Thin whm not tho mm. Moh^th.
toiiMtul.lo and Ciidoll, who )>uhliHhod tho work, wore tho only
jwrHonH iioniminted with tho contents of the iMibliiuitioii, and
the^ oHorud u lar^o Mini fi.r it while in tho coiirso of nrintinir.
whicli, however, wan declineti, the Author not chooHintf to uart
with tho copyriKht. " ^
The oriKui .»f the ntory of n'aivrl^jf, and tho i»articular facts

on which It i» founded, are Kiven in the HOi>arate introduction
prchxed to tliat romance in this edition, and rwiuiro no notice
in thiH place.

IVatvrleif wa« published in 1814, and, a^the title-iwffe was
without the name (.f the author, the work wan left t'. win it8
way III the world n-ithout any <.f the iiHual recommondatioiw.
ItN pro^resM wa.H for mouio time mK.w ; but after the first two or
throe months its i)oj)ularity had increased in a dexree which
must have sjitisHed the expectations of the Author, had these
Iwon tar more siin^uino than ho ever entert^iincd.

(Jreat anxiety was ex^.resse<l to learn tho nnne of the author,
but on tills iu» aiiflKMitu; information could 1k> attained iMy
orifcMiial motive fi.r publishinK the work ano:,vi,„.usU .,as the
consciousness that it was an oxiwriment on i',e i.ublic taste
whi(;h niiKht very pi-ol»ably fail, and therefore there was no
occasion to take on myself the i.e;- -iial risk of disi'omfituro.
for this punM.se considerable prec;: ,ns were used to preserve
secrecy. My old friend and sclioolfellow, Mr. J-imos Ikllantyno.
who printed these Novels, hud the exclusive task of correspond-
iijK with the Author, who thus had lu.t only the advanta-To of
hi.H protessK.nal talents, but also of his criticjil abilities. "The
original manuscript ..r. as it is tet.-hiiically called, copy, was
traiiscnbo.1 under Mr. Bidlantyne's eye by confidential persons

;nor was there an instance of treachery during' the many
years in which these precautions were resorted to, althouuli
various iii.lividuals were emi.l'.yed at difiereiit times. Double
proot-sheets were reynlarly i.rinted otf. One was forwarded to
the Author by Mr. Bjillantyne, and the alterations which it
nveive^l were, by his own hand, copied upon the other proc.f-
sheet for the use of the printers, so that even the corrected
proots jt the Authv were never seen in the printing offics • and
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literary s.hS
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./'''•'
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P-f'I'c approbati.,,, was Le Ih;;,'
,' ';;'"^^'^"'.^^' that I h.-.d tUc

reasure, «ot less -natifvi ..r f. V '" *''*'
i"""'l>t''tV' of a hi.ld -n
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>^'th the .ecreey which I obJ ; d 'conld
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««• 1 could ap],ear or retreat
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from the stage at pleasure, without attracting any personal
notice or attention, other than what might be founded on
suspicion only. In my own person also, as a successful author
in another department of literature, I might have been charged
with too frequent intrusions on the public patience ; but the
Author of H averley was in this respect as impassible to the
critic as the Ghost of Hamlet to the partizan of Marcellus.
Perhaps the curiosity of the public, irritated by the existence
of a secret, and kept afloat by the discussions which took
place on the subject from time to time, went a good way to
maintain an unabated interest in these fre(iuent publications.
There was a mystery conceniing the author which each new
novel was expected to assist in unravelling, although it might
in other respects rank lower than its predecessors.

I may perhaps be thought guilty of affectation, should I

allege as one reason of my silence a secret dislike to enter on
personal discussions concerning ray own literary labours. It is

HI every case a dangerous intercourse for an author to be
dwelling continually among those who make his writings a
frequent and familiar subject of conver«ition, but who must
necessarily be partial judges of works composed in their own
society. The habits of self-importance which are tlnis aciiuired
by authors are highly injurious to a well-regulated mind; for
the cup of flattery, if it does not, like that of Circe, reduce
men to the level of beasts, is sure, if eagerly drained, to bring
the best and the ablest down to that of fools. This risk was
in some degree prevented by the mask which I wore ; and my
own stores of self-conceit were left to their natural course,
without being enhanced by the partiality of friends or adula-
tion of flatterers.

If I am asked further reasons for the conduct I have long
observed, I can only resort to the explanation supplierl by a
critic as friendly as he is intelligent ; namely, that the ment<il
organisation of the novelist must be characterised, to speak
craniologically, by an extraordinary development of the passion
for delitescency ! 1 the rather suspect some natural disposition
of this kind ; for, from the instant I perceived the extreme
curiosity manifested on the subject, I felt a secret sjitisfaction

in baffling it, for which, when its unimportance is considered,
I do not well know how to account.

My desire to remain concealed, in the character of the
author of these Novels, subjected me occasionally to awkward
embarrassments, as it sometimes happened that those who

^
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followed. Either I nuTl vi^ ^ "i
^^\^^ '''''''^''^ «o"l'i ^

I coneeive no one had a ri-^ht to f^rl V sacnhce whit-h

who might thuk more i ",lv 'T
*'''' '"''."''"'" '" »"• "low

sidered myself entiflod UL-..
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quite entitled to protect my secret byS;'' *''* "'^^^.'''
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necessariirevS v! 1
^ '"^ ""'»^>«r "f coincidences which

the Author of Hvr.vr^v an V3;n
*^''"" ^^"^ «"^

convinced of it But 'while I \!f
<,'j^^V were all morally

partiahty or confronted with opno.it TrcMunent. nl
''•^''

I i..'"«:ia'io ht'£T,lrn:is ;'ri:?,r--
'

»t'"''
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Lord Btiron the reporter stntes himself to have asked my noblo
and highly-eifted friend, ' If he was certain ak)ut these novels
being 8ir VValter Scott's ?

' To which Lord Byron replied,
' Scott as much as owned himself the Author of' Waverleij to
me in Murray's shop. I was talking to him about that novel,
and lamented that its author had not carried back the story
nearer to the time of the Revolution. Scott, entirely oft' his
guard, replied, "Ay, I might have done so; but " there he
stopped. It was in vain to attempt to correct himself; lie
looked confused, and relieved his embarrassment by a prei.-ipi-

tate retreat' I have no recollection whatever of this ;cene
taking place, and 1 should have thought that I was more likely
to have laughed than to appear confused, for I certainly never
hoped to impose upon Lord Byron in a case of the kind ; and
from the manner in which he uniformly expressed himself, I
knew his opinion was entirely formed, and that any disclan'ia-
tions of mine would only have savoured of aftectation. I
do not mean to insinuate that the incident did not happen,
but only that it could hardly have occurred exactly under
the circumsta.ices narrated, witlujut my recollecting something
positive on the subject. In another part of the same volume
Lord Byron is reported to have exj)ressed a supposition that
the cause of my not avowing myself the Author of Wamleji
may have been some surmise that the reigning family would
have been displeased with the work. I can only say, it is the
last apprehension I should have entertained, as indeed the
niscription to these volumes sulliciently proves. The sutterers
of that melancholy period have, during the last and present
reign, been honoured both with the sympathy an<l protection
of the reigning family, whose magnanimity can well pardon a
sigh from others, and bestow one themselves, to 'the memory of
brave yitponents, who did nothing in hate, but all in honour.

While those who were in habitual intercourse with the real
author had little hesitation in assigning the literary jmiperty
to hiir, others, and those critics of no mean rank, employell
themselves in investigating with persevering patience any
cliaracteristic features which might seem to Ix-tray the origin
of these Novels. Amongst these, one gentlenian,"^ equally re-
markable for the kind and liberal tone of his criticism, the
acutenessofhis reasoning, and the very genllemanlike manner
iM wliK-h he conilucted his imiuiries, displaved not only powers
of accurate investigation, but a temjter of iiiind deserving to be
employed on a subject of much greater importance; and I have
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of the old French settlers in Canada, and of the Bruits or

Woodsmen, and having the power of observinjj with ac-curacy

what I liave no doubt lie could have sketched with f<»v«;e and
expression. In short, the Author believes his brother would
liave made himself distin),'ui.shed in that striking field in which,

since that period, Mr. Cooper has achieved so many triinuplis.

But Mr. T. Scott was already affected by bad hoalfli, wliich

wholly unfitted him for literary labour, even if he could have
reconciled his patience to the task. He never, I believe, wrote
a single line of the projected work ; and I only have the

melancholy pleasure of preserving in the Appendix ^ the simple

anecdote on which he proposed to found it.

To this I may add, I can easily conceive that there may
have been circumstances which gave a colour to the general

report of my brother being interested in these works ; and in

particular that it might derive strength from m^' having
occasion to remit to liim, in consequence of certam family

transactions, some considerable sums of money ab<»ut that

period. To which it is to be added that if any person chanced
to evince particular curiosity on such a subject, my brother

was likely enough to divert himself with practising on their

credulity.

It may be mentioned that, while the paternity of these

Novels was from time to time warmly disputed in Britain, the

foreign booksellers expressed no hesitation on the matter, but
affixed my name to the whole of the Novels, and to some besides

to which I had no claim.

The volumes, therefore, to which the present pages form a
Preface are entirely the composition of the author by whom
they are now acknowledged, with the exception, always, of

avowed quotations, and such unpienieditated and involuntary

plagiarisms as can scarce be guarded against by any one who
has read and written a great deal. The original manuscripts
are all in existence, and entirely writt(>n (//onrsm refereiig) in

the Author's own hand, excepting during the years 181,S and
1819, when, being affected with severe illness, he was obliged

to employ the assistance of a friendly aiuisnueiisis.

The number of persons to whom the secret was necessarily
entrusted, or communicated by chance, amounted, I should
think, to twenty at least, to v.Ikjui I am greatly obliged for the
fidehty with which they observed their trust, until the derange-
ment of the affairs of my publishers, Messrs. Constable and Co.,

> See Appendix No. III.
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"«-i^'uii w me thrmiclfs „/ the

the n<,te.s wliidi am .manv tt < I
"

''"'•^" *" ^«^^ that
be thought t.,o n. ^4 Ss !n.^r^

''" T- I'l''''i^''ed, n.ay
some apology for thi's tl It JL .

•'" ^^"••'«tical. Jt ,„ay be
posthuilIoustVcl sSf'. ?e that';',i.l r''"'

''"'\ '"^•^''"^^'^ to b^
speak long, because hercan,;?t

i t .T"
'""^' H ^'^""'"^^ to

long time to speak. InVre ri... f

^"""'' ''^. '"^t^'-e have
done all that f can do tfexEtl «'.

^''''''*/^'^''^''' ^ ^'^ve
and the use I have marof t em 'nTrT i> "?'/V"^r'«'shall agan, revise or even read tL'se Taros T '"^

? 'H'
^

desirous rather to expppfl n. fi.r, :• ,.
"^ ' ^ "'''^ therefore

"mtter which i added to is^'l ir" "V'^^^' T"' ^'-V''-'-tor;
should have reason to con ifn '1' f

'"
•

* "'^ ^^^ ^^^'ler

rnunicated was of a general and Ir!^ *'" "•^""^tion corn-

remains to be tried whether the SS^^' n'-i'""^' ?
'"^te'"- It

£jiti.opened'.il^Z=J-S;';^^^^^^^

favol;fanTSSri?;l.!S .^"TT .'^*^'« ^ad their day of
and the Auffi E^^s^uSd .±^'^^^^ -^th sincere gratitiide

whose reign has been rati er /nnl. "^ V^l^^^^^^-oi a beauty
of art, thf charms whiS'nJvfe ^^^^
hshers have endeavoured t r. . A-"*',,''*^'*^'"

'^^«''d«- The pub-
the public for the eSlireSf^^/tiirir^ ^^'M^ ^'^

this edition with desi-nis bv <>. .r . • ' ^k' ^^' ^Uu-^trating

_
To -y distinguish Su^C XldS^ •

Landseer, who has exercised 1 iV f.. I , ''r^'
to Edwin

s"bjectsandsce4ry trMe sr Ip -I'^' T^"^ ^'^ ^^^ttish
are due, from a friend -is wpI'n^^ ^''1 ^^^''^^"' "'3' thanks
obliged to Messrs Sp;; kI d .nd '^f^'"'-

.^''' ^"^ ^ ^«««
t>on to whcxi I an, E nov 'Z V^^''^' ^'^'^^^ ^^ distinc-

«a. ^.h .« .4 .t:e£rj'Ll?3„.^'.ot r^:^

-n
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latter has accomplished his task of Introduction and explana-
tion. It; like a spoiled child, ho has sometimes abused or tritied

Til u .'.®i.""J"'^®"°®
^^ *'*® P"^''*'' ^^ ^•^^'s himself entitled to

full belief when he exculpates himself from the charge of having
been at any time insensible of their kindness.

Abbothfuko, l«t January 1829.
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INTRODUCTION TO WAVERLEY

X IFacrri^^, i.s founded t£ K T'""''
*'"« ^«^«' o^

to the public by n.v hit hul , aI^ ^^^f.
'hh'u already riven

were derived by the critic fnm, tl e An ,i? ' V
' ''". I'^rticulars

wards they were published i. 1 e Prefcn S "'^^^^^ ^^^'''
Camngate. They „re now inserterHn ?»,!"

''® ''^^^'•"/''V*'. ^i/'M^
The mutual pr.)tecti, nVS I i w ''" ^''^l'" P'''™-

each other. up.,n^ wl ^h « wttd^ ""^ '^'^>»>-t to
one of those anecdotesS S^tbn ^f 'f''

'' **^""'^*''J "P""
war

;
and. as it is e,.ually honoum^^^^^

"^"' «'' ^'^il
mrties, we have no iesitatiortr^vo tb

-^^ niemory of both
When the Hiirhlandpr^ n li ^- '^ t"^'"" n«'"es at lenirth

a battery of four fieM-pieces m s sfnZfl ^f"" ^V « anny.
Cjunerons and the SteCs oTV S 'jtf l"?"^!*?

^^^ *''«

Stewart of Inveniahvle was one of ff f ^^'^*® Alexander
and observing an olKcer of tl^K „ /s fo^^^'V" ^'^^

^^"'•fe'e.
joni the fli;rht of all aro ud rl^ '/ i"'''^^?' &'^ scorning t.

J'and, as it^leternu/u^;
'Th/'^^ria r? ^t^?''^

''^^>^
asMgned to him, the iri-^ldan 1 .So. '^ ^ ^''^^''^ t'^e post
j^-.'rrender, an.l received fre.ltTttr? TT?^«^ '"'" *«
>"« target. The officer vis now d '

l

'''""'' ^^ «^"^J't in
axe of a gigantic Higldan er T rn.' "'1T' *"'^^^h« ^^tle-
^;?|s unlifted to dash 1 i brai o.J /'^ Inyernahylo's n„-ll)

<l"ficu ty prevailed on i„,
',-

' H^^^l'
^'^"-'^'^ ^^'^h

enemy's pronertv Tirof-Pr.J^ i-
"^ ^^^ ^^^^ charge of his

i^'.
iiheAy^rSs^S^r ;;;;;-".

«nd tinally ^.bta!,^
Whitefoord, an AyrE .,,,!,, '^'fl^^^ <,<• »'c Colonel
"'il-ce. and wannly attacC^'S. HbJ^^tf t^^;, ^^^
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xxviii INTRODirrnoN TO WAVERIJCY
Huch wtM tl.o c..nfi.|enro cxiHti,,^ between these two honoiimblemen, tlmuKh of .hllerent i.,Iitic.«l principK that, whi e thec.v,I WHr wan niKU.,;. a,»J strnK^linK U:i fn>„. tl i TS|h,^
to i«iy h.H late eapt.yo a visit, hh ho retumwl to the HIdilan.lMto m.«e fresh, reer.nts, ou which .Kra.si„n ho s.n^nt a Z rtwo m Ayrshire anions Colonel Whitef,K,nr,s W „> frien « as

itrd hf„r
"' «'""""'""""^"'".V "^ '• "H »""l It^M. at j!eaee

After the Iwittle of C„I|,„len Iwul riiine,! the hoiRvs of CharlesRlward an. . .s,H)rso.l his proserihcl adherents, it was ColonelWhitefoonl s turn to strnin every nerve to oht«in Mr. Stewart'Hjwrdon. Ho went to the L.nl Justice Clerk, to the Lm-dAdvoeate. and to all the olfu-ers of .state, and eacl a, lie.^i

(as t[ic go. d old gentleman was w.,nt t.) e.xpre.ss it) appeared

(^.^'JT•^*^
^'"'""''' Whitef.>ord aj.plied to the Duke ofM ''it ''ir'^r- K'T *"'"' "''*''' •'« '•«'«ive.l a positive

refusal lie then l.nnte. Ins re.,uest. f.,r the present, to I

IhKswasals., refused l,y the Duke; on which Colonel V^hite-
foord, taking his coninnssion fr.jin his bosom, laid it on thetable bef..re his Roya Highness with much emot ,>n anda ked i,enni«sion to retire from the service of a sovereign wodid not know how to si)are a vun.iuished enemy. The Dukojvus struck, and even artected. ni l,a.le the CJolonel take n)
his commission, ami ;,'ranted the protection ho re.tuired A
IZTT^^^T^ "I/""'

^"^
'^^f

^^'^ *"^"^«' «'"»' ««'i cattle atIiveniahyle from the tr..ops, who were engaged in lajnuL' waste^hat
1 was the fashion to call 'the country of tl e enemy^A smdl encanmment of sol.liers was fonned on InvenmhZs

>r..perty, whicfi they spaie.l while plun.lering the rmtlyaiuumi, an.l searching m every direction for the leaders of thenisurrec .on, an.l for Stewart in particular. He was much

tlie ft r..n ..f Bra.lw«r.ln.e), he lay for many days so near theEnglrsh sentinels that he conl.l hear their muster-roll calledHis f;,o,l was brought to him by one of his .laughters, a fhil.lof eight years ...1 «^iom Mrs. Stewart was under the . ecessi y

tlfsP T"lfl'"''\?"''
.^'•"•""-^i'^'"

;
for her own irotions, aStnobe oi all her elder inmates, were closely watched With
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of these promriuus s.n i;r''7*V'^''7',*''«'*^ '*>' ""'«"^
tl.o little of CMll.Hle,/,X ij j. 1 I'm' h'" ^V"""'""' •"

moved thoir .niurtors he 1 i.I .. '»
"^

. ®. r"''''^'""^ '""I re-

tho ..K,rnin,, h^^ "1
JniiiriiL/iiirv'' "Y''^

""' '•'^•^ -^ ••»

1h>"so«,u1 charged theZifehT';' ^''?>' '•«^'"-"^'<i t- the
•"^cnlK.,! traitors An ,1 Zl I

/'"'•''""'•"'*? •»"- «'f the ,,ro.
to Mmintain that t e ,m

' '"' prest.nfe of n.in.l ono.di
;VVhydidhe;Ss^l S ;^^;,-' -- -- the shephS
•if« H as deaf, ,«„\r mn a. a L;;/'';'' V i""'"''

^'^^

rendy-witted domestic.
'Et fi.n ir 1

"^'''' ,'.'''^"^''-«'' <'»e
rml shepherd am.rch-nKly «1 ,, Iffr ^'V^T-Vy'

'''»'«

here wa.s tin.e to tutor him hv th u V""
*''•" '""• '"">. as

'•e nm.le his appearance a was L ^'^'' '? ''"' "^ ''""*" «''e»
acter. Invernallyle was afwX^^rr^' ^' '"1"'" .''''^ '•''"•-

Indemnity.
'"rerwanl.N par.|..i,e,l urtdor tho Act of

^m!S.^e:t.!;'^;::;i;;:-!|;,r<i;- -ften heanl these cir-
the ohl Highlander, ll^S! ;dey\SV,;;"'''*^^:J»«^'""^''

••^•

brave, even t<, chivah-y. He U 1
'

,f
''"/'^' /'".'.'rteons, an<l

»'"l 1745. was an active ,Ji ''«''"v>'. ''" Hla
which nassed in the HiKhItt' I t J-L'/i

*''" '^^"•'•'"^'
'^^'t'nes

f"<Uhave heard, was vmarl-. i

' ^''e^«
J"f»<omhle eras

;

haying fou^dit a .1 .el St 1
1^^^^^^^^ 9^''\ «-^I'''">s, for

Rol> Roy MacOregor u t o
'

fut r^';'
"'!

'
*''« ^'^^'^'^'-^ted

Invernahylo chanced t 1 i i^-
• J^'''ll"«l'l('r.

oame into Jhe FiXof h ..| i h'''

n".'"''
,

"''"' ^'""' '^^^"^^

-wbmin arms, and hear .i

'''?'''''
l"'

"''' "*^"' '

'
!
the prospect of 'drawii... 1 I

^ "'*^' '"' "^*" "ords)
• 'ed ' I„ fLt, on tlu en or

,;"•''''''•'
'""t

""?" '•^**'"« ''«

Scotland was „,enace, n m 'j h ;''''i''

''''''" ' '" ^-''I''**'
"^^^
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UN many Highlaiideni anions the iuwur claHMcx oh would cut off

any Iwat'H crew who uiiffht be Ment into a town full of narruw
and winding mwui^crt, in which they were like to dinporMe in

queMt of jilunder. I know not if Iuh plun wtut attencled to ; 1

rather think it Heenied t(N) luucardouH to the conMtitutecl au-
thoritieH, who niiKht not, even ut tltat time, doMiro to hoc unuN
in Highland liundM. A Nteady and ]K>werful west wind Hettl(>d

the matter by HwoepinK Paul Jonei* and hh vcmhvIh out of tlio

Firth.

If there iH tuunething doKn^hoK >» tliis recollection, it iH not
un^dcaMant to coni])urti it with thoHe of the last war, when
Edinburgh, beMidcn regular forces and niilitiu, furnished a
volunteer bngiide of cavalry, infantr)% and artillery to the
amount of nix thounand men and upwards, which was in readi-

neHH to nieet and ri'iHsl a force of a fur nn»rc fomiidablo de-
Hcription than wuh connuandc<l by the adventurous American.
Time anil circumstanccH change the character of nations and
the fate of cities ; and it is some j»ride to a .Scotchman to re-

flect that the inde])endcnt and munly character of a country,
willing to entrust its own protection to the arms of its childreM,

after liuving been obscured for half a century, has, during the
course of his own lifetime, rwovcrcd its lustre.

Other illu.strations of W'twerUii will Ihj found in the Notes
at the foot of the jMiges t«( whicli tlmy U'long. Those which
ai)|iearcd tm> long to be so placed are given at the end of the
cuapterti to which they severally relate.'

PREFACE TO THE THIRD EDITION

TO this slight attempt at a sketch of ancient .Scottish man-
ners the public nave l»eon more favourable tlian the
Author durst have lutped or expected. He has heard,

with a mi.xture of .satisfaction and humility, his work ascribed to

more than one respectable name. Considerations, which seem
weighty in his particular situation, prevent his releasing those
gentlemen from suspicion by placing his own name in the title-

imge ; so that, for the present at least, it must remain uncertain

^ In this edition at the end of the several Tolumea.

t.
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oe, like CerberiiN. thnM (mi.»iJ. ' ''*• *"«i«|»r»i»« iilint-.,

[t- frivolity) which pZftt 'V, Ij.r'' "f^C^^-^Pt lAu^
many cirr..,„«ti„,ceM .KHMihar t,wuC"l

*• '''•^"*« '""""K the

f;».«.y
induce hin, to^^r,^Li '!'?«''

'l!""'''^"^
'» '''•"'SHe "my »« « writer «ew tV, ufi ' f^

"*'*"'*''"
ft pJuiracter to which l.«

•
'

'

""*^"'">. ""d unw nu f„ ,.%..«

'•'••i'^neyod author wit .ih«n:;!;r"f
?"''']= "•• '•« "" y^'a

fi-e M l>ec.o,;e t^SiJar "hoT 'f
^'"'^^ ^" «'-''' -

prf)fo.sMion. to whom the Zfn» • "'"/'»«« man „f „ .t.„..„

wntiiiK of any kind tZht ITZ " '."""•" '"'''"••". to wh. ,.

".ake ,t^advi,saWe to^ {73: " "" ""*'""•' ">• - ..I.! as t!.

r the R>ir..i. ..e n- i
^"'"'"i ix'i/ and in f ». n/., » .•

mrd,«nd_unju.stly .so. u m. t^ . L '
.

J'^''^^^. I'e has |.,rne
'»«rd and unjustly ,o, upon th ir L?- ''V'J'f^^' ''« Jms |.,rne
oou d Imj farther fro,, ,' wi! •"""•'' "''""-actor. Nothiu.'
c'aiium Bc^ is that ' .^^

' ,;;re,!;
?,"'':"•

J''^'
'''""^

'tl' ^^•
«nd detennined. hy the S. , f

"''^
*r!'r^ ^^ ''»""K evil

I«rt,cular H,K.de„ of . ^ '

riir
" ''^ ^'^""tionSo '1'

wnfi,,di,,,st«n(-o;,,fs,;H' ,(3''''''^^^ I'xMishod ahouf i7->6
[he writer's .„,. oil: v/t

,,'''''/''• '''"''''•^ «''"'<^^'' 'i'" - nde;
to consider such villai^n a L. r ''I'

'^ """''' '•*-' '""^t unj ,st

VVill,an,so„ can Ije st,,.i»L.,l
'""rdercrs of Man a,,,!

present day. As Ir 2 ,£ S'?'"'"!
'''? ^^""'''^'' ^*' -

"P by «on.e of the insun
"

t. i^^ '-'r''''
''''^'•^

'•'^«'M"ck
'•t^red that, althou-l, the [(^vofH /^''v'^

'""^^ ''c ,4,en,
;;«'^ '"'ither ,.,arke,I hy I^,. Li^'

""f<'|-t.n.ate little an ythe contmrj', «as ..rderir« 1

.''•'' '''""•^^''^^J. but, on
•It'gree, yet m anny n.aroho L l'

'" " '""'^^ won<lerfu
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insurgents; for which many traditions, and particularly one
respecting the Knight of the Mirror, may be quoted a« good

.i^AHS'"*'?.?.*''"'*^" n«"atlve of the erents of the period, which oon-
w^ior ^J^'"

-*""'''*' Partlfulars. and is still a great l^ourlte with the
< wer olasses. Blves a very correct statement of the behaviour of tuV moiin

known"»nTXin^t^fn'^''
«««»« """'"'•y license: and. as thrversea are aUeknown, and contain some good sense, we venture to Insert them.

The AiJTHon's Addhess to ali, in oeneual

Now, gentle readers, I have let you kenMy very thoughts, from heart and pen,
1 Is needless now for to conten'

_, ,
Or yet controule,

For there's not a word «'t I can men"

;

So ye must thole.

For on both sides some were not good ;
I saw them imird'rlnR In cold blood.
Not the gentlemen, but wild and rude,
_„ The baser sort.
« ho to the wounded had no mood

But murd'rlng sport

!

Ev'n both at Preston and Falkirk,
riint fatal night ere It grew mirk.
I'lerclng the wounded with their durk,

('Hused many cry !

Such pity's shown from savage and Turk
As peace to die.

A woe be to such hot Keal.
To smite the wounded on the fiell

!

It's just they get such groats In kali.
Who do the same.

It only tenches cruel tys real
To them ngalu.

I've seen the men cali'd Highland rogues.
\y Ith Lowland men make ghani/a a brogs.
Sup kail and brose, and UIng the cogs
„ Out at the door.
Take cocks, hens, sheep, and hogs.

And pay nought for.

I saw a Highlander, 'twas right drole,W ith a string of puddings hung on a pole,whipd o'er his shoulder, skipped like a fole,

T . ^^
/'aus'd Muggy Imnn.

Lap o er the midden and luldden-hole.
And all he ran.

When check'd for this, they'd often tell ye.
Indeed her nainneirs a tume belly ;You II no gle't wanting Iwught. nor sell me;

UcrneU will hae't

;

Go tell King Shorge, and Sliordy's Willie,
I'll liae a meat.'

I saw the soldiers at LInton-brlg.
Because the man was not a Whig.
Of meat and drink It.ic not a sklg,
_, Within his door :

They burnt his very hat and wig,
And thump'd him sore.
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I?
U«n.";'^:„"-//,'«;-'-UH .hey ..re ,„ rude

"-.an... -:v(:;^r
T.. think onThl??

•

Such t-nifirj- '

I shook n.y head '

'•^eycurseUthereheta'tVatUay.
"•-«'-

"p^ova;;;^'•a^l•l,--C;
Too many rowt ^

1« thirst for veoKeanf-e, "never ben-
But with the EuKlM" "r pa'.

I'tr'y^ilf-^^^t'b^iiV"?^- ""' '^"•'1. a louse
"i''« ".V «oo{i fo^!.! ,^Xr"!:rio^.;.::-"-'

•

t»ets broken face.
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CHAPTER I

Introductorif

Ltssors
1 had oiijy t(j seizp nn >; li

^^^luple of niy prede-
euphonic surname that fiXlT .

^^''^ '""'^^ «oundi,iaml

'61-0. iiut, alas ! what could mv rl i

^"'' t^*«^ "ame of mv
-alrous epithets ofHoS HiS ?/'';r '^'''^^ from Z
J\t ,'f''

^"d more Si^mi or «tanle
^

fhT' ^f^.^*^' ^"'l Belgrave E .. '"".."^'•'"^fi^^'niour.Bel
hose which have been sopL? f ^T/ °.* ""*"'*>-, similar to

J must modestly adm taminnT^f'' ^^''^" ^ ^-entuiy past ?place ,t in unnecessary oppoition i^'^'"'
^^•'">' «^^" ^nerif o



8 WAVERLEY

il

announced in my frontispiece, ' Waverlc^-, n Tale of other Days,'
must not every novel-reader have anticipated a castle scarce
less than that of Udolplio, of which the eastern wing had long
been uninhabited, and the keys either lost, or consigned to the
care of some aged butler or housekeeper, whose trend)ling steps,
about the middle of the second volume, were doomed to guide
the hem, or heroine, to the ruinous preciu(;ts ? Would not the
owl have shrieked and the cricket cried in my very title-page '!

and could it have been possible for me, with a nidderate atten-
tion to decorum, to introduce any scene more lively than might
be produced by the jocularity of a clownish but faithful valet, or
the garrulous narrative of the heronxQn ^fille-di'-chainbre, when
rehearsing the stories of blood and horror which she had heard
m the servants' hall ? Again, had my title borne, ' Waverley,
a Romance from the (Jerman,' what head so obtuse as lutt to
image forth a profligate abbot, an oppressive duke, a secret
and mysterious association of Rosycrucians and Illuminati, with
all their properties of black cowls, caverns, daggers, electrical
machines, trap-doors, and daik-lantenis? Or if I had rather
chosen to call my work a ' 8eutiniental Tale,' would it not
have been a sufficient presage of a heroine with a profusion of
auburn hair, and a harj), the soft solace of her solitary hours,
which she fortunately finds always the moans of transixirting
from castle to cottage, although she herself be sometimes obliged
to jump out ofa two-pair-of-stairs window, and is more than
once bewildered on her journey, alone and on foot, without
any guide but a blowzy peasant girl, whose jargon she hardly
can understand ? Or again, if my Waverley had been entitleil
' A Tale of the Times,' wouldst thou not, gentle reader, have
demanded from me a dashing sketch of the fashionable world,
a few anecdotes of private scandal thinly veiled, and if lus-
ciously painted, so much the better 1 a heroine from Grosvenor
Square, and a hero from the Btirouche Club or the Four-in-
Hand, with a set of subordinate characters from the fUegantex
of Queen Anne Street East, or the dashing heroes of the Bow-
Street Office? I could proceed in proving the importance ofa
titk-page, and displaying at the same time my own intimate
knowledge of the pa'^icular ingredients necessary to the com-
position of romances and novels of various descriptions ;

— but
it is enough, and I scorn to tyrannise longer over the impa-
tience of my reader, who is doubtless already anxious to Imow
the choice made by an author so profoundly versed in the
differe»'t branches of his art
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'•"rfer.stan.1, that they ^ II .e^t ,

•"';''
^^'Tf ".'X ''ea.ler.s

that my hemy hero will neitJior I

tt tale of modern

iron, ,„ „,, ;w'^;-- 7,v-. «,, ,,i, ,, ,d
fii

'« of Bond .Sti

<'t" his boots.

;! 'iff ,

']" l>»rM« ami
old billad,

•eet
; and that

'IS is the

luanners

:

'lers, as
present

"ly damsels will neither

i"
pall,' like tl 3 J,ulv1

ail 01(1 b*iHad, nor "redm-ed to t]Z'\
""

v-''
'^ ^^^''>' -^J'^-'e of

"»odern tJtshionable at a ro.t p? ""ii"?
nakedness of a

7 era the umlerstandhi n tic ITJiu
"'^' ^'^'^'^'^ o^

the object of my tale is inore a Ziw^"' K^'''^^ ^^^^
">auners. A t^de of manner, ^o bpW^'*':"'

""* '"«" t^^an
refer to antiquity so LTeat ks to 1 '"T^"'^''

"'"•^* «'ther
"r It must be!ir a vivid reriect on ofT ^''''"'' ^«"«'-«ble,
I'assmg daily before our ev, s , ' t. T '''^'''' ^^'''^'^ are
novelty. Thus the c-oat o • n.; /^of our

'''•"''"^' ^''^'" ^^'«'>
triple- urred pelisse of our

"
oden, Z ""^^^^o^-^ «"fl the

very different reasons, be e"iua ly hTfor T!"'
'"''>'/hou«h for

^•haracter; but who, meanin
"

t L^st.nni .•'r'^'.^^'^
*^^-*'^>o"«

Pressive, would willi^.dy a t^^e 'j^?
*

^
" '^« "^ '"\hero to be im-

the Second's rei.r,, wiH. if! .
' "'? ^"'"•t ''ress of Geortre

I'ocket-holes? S -me in 'V'"""''
'''^' '^'^^^es, and^^v

tbe Gothic hall, whidi Tit1. f T'''',
^^'"' ^'inal tru?h, of

>ts elevated and^^lo^Sa^^ T^ ^'"*^'> ^^indoV'
«'th boar's-head and iSarv i.E:^ .'^

""'^?' ^"^'« *'"^""''*l'e<^

•:;['^ eygnets, has an excSlent' effSr n «
' .l'^^»"r^-S ^'ranes

Much may also be ^.line bv a lil r''',"""'
''escription.

fete, such as we have dailv ;J'^f>'/'!'^l>Iay of a modem
newspaper entitled Z iltl offn •"'

^'f
^ l"""* of

"

these, or either of them S th. IT-
>' / ^^^ ^'""trast

entertainment dven 8ix V vl •
'I*'^"f^"l fnnnality of an

readily seen l^rw uH he iS '"7=
'"'i"'

'^'"'^ ''^ "ill bL
able manners gains over dni^w ''i ? ""'"'"f

^^'^ ^^ fe'^hioi^
fe'eneration.

"'" ''''^* <'ohneates those of the last
Considerinor flio ,i.' ..,,i

]';y
-iue.t, T tst 'tif:;;:s,d'^r''^ ^-r ^^-^ i-^ ^^

them as „nu'li as iKissil, , K? . -^^ ^H''^«
resolved to avoid

•"ve.upon the chalSranH tsS" f'J''''
°^ "'^^ "«"-

'••'-•^>ons common to n.en .,
I

''
"V"-''*"*^'-''^ =-*hose

'''•^),« alike agitated lie h n n lTt "^-^'^eiety, a..d which
''»<ier the steel eorsui of trfifJ''^^^^^

"''"^''^^'- '"< tm.bbed
coat of th. ..•„!,.„_...;

""^ *^'« fifteenth century, the brocade.I
the blue frofk and white dimity
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waisteoat of the present day.' Upon these passions it is no
doubt true that the state of manners and laws casts a necessary
colouriuL' ; but the bearings, to use the Iangua>?e of heraldry,
remain tlie same, though the tincture may be not only different,
but opposed in strong contradistinction. The wTath of our
ancestors, for example, was coloured ffiiles ; it broke forth in
acts of open and sanguinary violence against the objects of its

furj'. Our malignant feelings, which must seek gratification
through more indirect channels, and undermine the obstacles
which they cannot openly bear down, may be rather said to be
tinctured mhl^'. But the deep-ruling inipulse is the same in
both eases; and the proud peer, who can now only ruin his
neighbour according to law, by protracted suits, is the genuine
descendant of the baron who wrappetl the castle of his compet-
itor in fliiuies, and knocked him on the head as he endeavoured
to escape from the conflagration. It is from the great book
of Nature, the same through a thousand editions, whether of
black-letter, or \^ire wove and hot-pressed, that I have ventur-
ously essayed to read a chapter to the public. Some favour-
able opportunities of contrast have been afforded me by the
state of society in the northern part of the island at the period
of my history, and may serve at once to vary and to illustrate

the moral lessons, which I would willingly consider as the most
important part of my plan ; although I am sensible how short
these will fall of their aim if I shall be found unable to mix
them with anmsemeut— a task not quite so easy in this critical

generation as it was 'Sixty Years since.'

' Alas! thnt attire, rospectable and frcntlemanllke In 1805, or there-
abouts. Is now as antiquated as the Author of Wnverley has himself be-
lome since that period ! The reader of fashion will please to fill up the
costume with an embroidered waistcoat of purple velvet or silk, and «
coat of whatever colour he pleases.

I



I

CHAPTER II

Wavcrley-Honour -A Rctraspcct

"tl? tei^^^^iTSlit^S ^7^' *he he. of
regiment of (li^Jin, .« i„ JS . !!%W' HJ*^'" ^ho

cpniniis«on. ItwasainelaneO vlv . ir'''^ ^f*^'^ obtained a
tlie young officer partecr v th i'fr ?v

"' ^\''T'-^«y-Honour when
"'»ele to who.se titfe a u Jsi t/^„

*'""'"''' ^''^^ ««"^'ctionate old

„ A difference in po tiS o.^t
««« I're,su„.,.tive heir.

Ii;ironetfromhi«yomgerbroXrp- I?'''
.f-""'>^

'^^^I'^'-'^ted the
o our hero. Sir Kard 1 iTunlir'.^^^^^ *'^« ^«^h

'

whole train of Tory or HJ ,K rt
"''"^"^'^•^ ^rom hi.s sires the

<lice,s which had SinLi; r Jl
;^"';^'* predilections and pro

Great Civil War. R "Cd on£ '""f
"^

^'V^'^'y «"»^*^^the
younger, beheld hi„3In^n o he T.r^''^''

7^" ^^^"^ t*'" .v«"'"
and anticipated neither dig tv n^r% w ' ^^^''^^'f^"^ brother,
tlie character of Will Win ble

"H,^"*^'^*«"»»ent in sn.st«ining

'» .the race of life, it S nec'.eswv'r T'''^
?^"'' *« "^"^^^^'^

veight as possible. Painters ^jiT/tt vT^'} "^'"^ '^^ ^i^Ie
the existence of con.pouid paSLs i ?j;l'*'"^'l-

"^"
«-^Pressing

•^mie moment
: it would jJ. ,.,. i j L ,

'^^'^'^ teature.s at the
-'Hlyse the mixednS ^ i Hl^lS^fZ"'' '\- "''-li^t t^
j^ur actions. Richard WaverW LI? f""

^''™ ^^^'^ ''"P"l-^c <'f
I"«tory and sound argument St h.r^' ''''''

f''}
l'-'^'^^'^

frou.
fc ment tiidt, m the words of the old song

Since the vpnr itj- u
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We^ e ?Tll'Tr''"/
nowever remou. nuKl.t in tha^ ca«eaave ed Inm to ernlure (Iru^KinK throuch the avatar Dart of

a the hope that ere its condunion ho «h(.til(l k, .ILstiuifuishe Iw.Sir Kidmnl Waverley „f Wavorley-Honour. Mucce. .SiJ topnncely estate, and to extended ,K)Htical cnnectio 's aXead o

f

the county intere-st in the shire whore it lav. B, t ihirwaH a«m8umnmt;..n of things not to 1k> expected at Itic' rdTou^etHhen Sir Kverard was in the prime oHile, and certain to be

beauty Mould Ikj the object of his pursuit, and when indeed

nl- h^T'^T '"'r-''""
^'''•'' * '•^P'^rt wfich reirdarly TmmTie

eiKhbourhood pnee a-j^ar. tlis younger brother saw no pmcticable roa.l to independence save that of relyinj? upon his own
exertions, and adopting a political creed more conLna Cto reason and his ow.i interest than the heredit^iry faith of SirEverard m H.Kh-Chureh and in the house of Stuart «therefore re,id his recantation at the beKinnin^r of his career

sulessioa '
*"' '" '''^''^ ^^'"° "'"' ^"^"^ "^ ^^e HanovS

The ministry of (ieorge the First's time were prudent!

v

anxious
<. ,l„„„„„h the phalanx of opposition. 'Ke T vnobil.ty, denending for their reriected lusfn. upon the suns i, eof a court kd for some time been graduallv reconciling e -

selves to the new dynasty But the wealthy co.mtwVen tie-men of Lngand, a rank which retained, with^muel ofmSmanners and prmntive ntegrity, a great proportion of Zinateand unyielding prejudice, stood aloof in haughty and su len
ow)Os,tion, and cast many a look of mingled regret and hope toBois le Due, Avignon, and Italy.> The%cces.^on of the near
relation rf one of those steady an.i inflexible oppone.r^s walconsidered as a means of bringing over more converts, and there-
fore Richard Waverle: mvt with a share of ministerial favourmore than proportioned to his t.lents or his political importmu"
It y.> hnwover, discovered that he ha.l respectable talents for
l.ul.l.- bnsmess, and the first a.lmittan.-e to !he minister' eveebeing m-got,a ed. Ins success became rapid. Sir Everard learnedfrom. the public News-Letter, first, that Kichar.l WaSev
Lsquire, was returned for the ministerial borough of BarteV--th^ next, that Richard Waverley, Esquire, had taken a dis-

u^n^^'^'^'ullA''^^^^^^^^ r"M*";"i7'-
»•- ""^ p'-«-

place of residence.
situation '.ompcUed bim to shift hla
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I'aa been l.o.u.i.reW i. 7 '.^
",/';'"'"' ?"'''":'*'>'•

'^^'i""'*'.
the pleaMure of ,serving H^^.tn ;. "[^^'T T"-''^

«'•«•«

ul>le occur re^nlarly o.J,'' i:;^;;^;"''''-
^'•«"' '»'« ".ore uccopt-

i;'e.-«t.o.l tie two lust evin V ile /f'' "««'*l"•l^'^«••>'^l<l Imve
tliey e,t,..e upon Sir EveVan iS. u.'''"'?'V''"''.^''«

«''«^ y«t
were, .listillefl throudrtl e co ,T .?

?
'

"'"' ""'^l'-''^' "''"P. »»« 't

iiyer's Weekly I^t e^ For 1 ' I"-««'^?t"'atii.;,' ale.ubic of
that insteu.! of tt"e nut 1 L'l.r^l ^ ""^''''''^ '"

r^'^'""K.
•"echanic at his six-ne, v oT ' ''^

/T"."^ "* ^*'»^-'i every
conuadictory channe s J« t

1^' V'^'^'^'^' '«»"' from twenty
weekly post bnS "*' ^''e capit.il, J
Weekly lntelli,.ence\,i^cj'tftl'-ri' V ^'l);«t^^'- """""«• «
c-..riosity, hi,s s^stc.•s^ln i'a n.^

J>acl gratiHe.l Sir Kverard's
transferred from the ll

,

, '
''^'^'' ^"^'«''' ^*a« regularly

«.iuire Stubbs " a tL G u e fr .^.?"'^'
*'''' *''« ^^^'^^W •

stewanl at his neat SiSSorV I

^'^ ".'•".*'' *''« ^'•«''' t'n

to the Kuliff, an.l from J n t .r " 'l"''"' ^''V'"
^''o steward

•lames an.l gaffer .r,"''' 7 M'"' "''^^' ^^ ^'^''^^^^

generally wofn to plJe:tl'Tl Z^^'Zr^T'' ^' ^Ihis slow succession of I'nfnii;
'"oncn atter its arrival

to Richani WaverW n be .^ p
»''? ''""" '*>"""^ aclvantage

total of his enonnitiLL Ll H ''"''' ."'/• ^^'•' ''"'^ ^^'^ -""'
tbere can be no louS tS t L '

''*'" ^^ ?^''' ^'^'«'-«"' at once,
l.ad little rea on n^,ni 1 ;. ^.,f^

con.missioner would ban
'''!- Baronet. aUhoJ^rt J" U L^of- h^^ P«"*'-
without sensitive poh.ts^h s dmrL-flr "'''1 ^1"^'> ''''' "«f
bad wounded these deenlv tl.P \f i

'

''"* brother's conduct
•y HO entail (for it had ne xm- e terlHr; '^I ''l^''^-^

Ottered
' '"'er possessors that nulnfll-

"'^*' *''^ ''^''^<' of any of its

ti'o atr,!cities
1, M t D er's l7 ^T^'l'^ T'^'^ ^' ^""^ty of

a."i if it had, tl e nLK^of^t *" -^'^ ''""' «^" I^'^'^^ard),

fetal to a collateral n^Vle ll
^-''^P"?!'^'- ""V''t have bee

the brain of Sir Ward ithoutr
"'""' ""^^^^'^ *'^^""*''»'

•let^rmined conclusion '
''""'"'''*-''' Producing any

l^-^l>on the wl^CihlfchlL^rifta^^^^^^^
See I)ye.-s We.Uly Letter. Note 1.
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nearest descemkntHot Sir Ilil.lebmn.l Wuverley, fuilinir thoseufhw eldest HOI, W.lfn :, ofwh„„, Sir Kvemnl and hiuSwere the only representatives, were, as this honour^ Sterinlonned him and, indeed, as he hin.self «eU kneio timWaveWeys of HUhley Park. cm,. Hants ; with w^^^on. the n.dnhranch or rather st.jek. of the house had renouneSl all ^...el't,on Mince the Kreat hiw-suit in 1G70.

IhiM de-cnemto scion ha.l tH.inn.itted a farther oOeiwe"Kainst the head and source of their Kontility, by the ^rinarriaKoot their representative with JuditI,. ieir^Jof oSyerBmdshawe. „f H.Khley Park, whose arms, the saiue whh o„e

Sir Fvp^.;}' ^ ,1^ !•"'' ^««''«e^ I'owover, had vanished fromNrhvemrd 8 recollection in the heat of his resentment • anhad Lawyer Clipi.urse. for whom his ^^room w^ esiaUeexpress, arrived but an hour earlier, ht nii^ht have D heheneht of drawing a new settlement of the lunlship an.hl.'orot Waverley-Honour. with all its dependencies. Lt m Ko cool reflection is a great matter wt.en cn,ploye,l in welSthe comiMimtive evil of two measures to ntither of whiS, wtare internally partial, btwyer Clinpurso found hirmtron.nvolve.1 ,1. a deep study, which \!o was too re ectS
disturb, otherwise than by producinj,- his ,uiper aTlea her

this slight maniviivre was embarrassing to Sir Everard wl,felt It as a reproach to his indecisimi. He looked at t eattorney with some desire to issue his fiat, when hesinemerguig from behind a cloud, poured at once its chequedlight through the stained wimlow of the gloony Set

^

which they were seated. The Jiironet's eye. afhe miTed ito the splendour, fell right upon the centra scu ch^o ,npressed with the .s^une .levioe whirl, his ancestor was ^d To

bent T'' «'/" ^'^'^ •^.^".«•^^i>'^% -three ermines ptitargent, in a hehl azure, with its app,„priate motto, Sai, t7Z'May our nan,e rather perish,' ex'-lai'med Sir Ev^ra?/ « thmihat ancient and loyal syn,l«,l sh.,„ld be blended wSh the d?.honoured insignia of a traitorous Roundhead '

'

sufficie;;t"'t<.Trb.^'T
'^''''

?fr"'''
"'""^^-^^ '^^ ^ «""beam, iu.st

;l7 « r •

^"'''y^''
S,'''l"""^<^ t^ m«"d his pen. Thepen was mended in vain. The atton.ey was dismissed with

1 le apparition o Lawyer Clippurse at the Hall occasionedmuch speculation in that portion of the worid to which



^^

lM»liticiai1« of til

to

inrrS^"";:"?!^ ''""""'I tho

WAVERI.EV

I,

i'i.«rrrr::'."^'"-'
;;'

Ills Ul
I'vU-y in

• ••••III fravi'rii't' fri .
' ""'LMJ ciiii.si>iiiii

«'<«i<li ami
liii«)iiet ill hi

JjVfnVs. to laak,,.. ,,-,,

"'» <;<.iifiiu..s of tlu, sli

9

, -JOIlS
WoiMj eoji.s«.,ji|,.,„.,,^

Wt'd

rr:, .».':•"'"">""> j.«nei

SIX,
"V «" •'.Xl'lll-sioii of tl

!1 visit of ,,y„„, ^1

•
I ,

"•• * '^< III?*

W'fli lour atleiHlai
>ii>

'."•"fioii to a iiobi

,''"* 111 Well
. -•••in-.t oi Mut sliifK ,.«• ^ • "' " noiii

l'".|n-,;K.s. u..,| til |,:t3jL.r ;•''•*'' ''•'^•""^' "^^^

MsiHi , , I.* ''•> '"fl»er ut ,s|v UI11......V.-..J ...

I*' ]»wi- on
Iv 'J

•• ••^'.v uniiiam...! ami L.nli
J.lislie,! .laughters. «„., «,.,,„„

r;!;^
7^:1 Si::;, ''Ih;!!^;-^'^ -^. - ^^ -y i^«

^<ly i n..J.v, tlu. y<>u.J t Sio "'''V'l
"'" '» '"vour oi'an eniU„a.s.snK.,it wlS\ iuv r'?'"'

''"* f^""t'-.H wi
"ot decline theiu. ai.,1 tImt th.v « /"'."'J

^''"^ '*''« <lurs
pleasure. "'"^ ^'"^y aHorded her anything bu

Sir Kverard c.uid not hut »,. •

l|e restrained eniotio SrtS'r.r'''"f'l"'^'
""-"""<•" in

advances he haairded • 1., / T'""" '•'•'y tastiHed at tJ
^'"'t they were tlie tu a/'eSr'f^^ '^''- '^'"•'""^ ^<>u ite ^
•raenhce might have bee. "onmle^^^ ".'''VV' *'<'""'ti..,., tim
'" "'«"y H niilar in.Uuices I,' .^

»>* <l<.ubt ess has happL-, ean elder .sister, who revSe 1 tl
'^ ''TV

*"•• t^'« c(,umVe of
i'^mdyWfleetionswo.rHSuuon? "'^""'^''y •^"•>o'- that tdy
a nejtr relation of her own ^Sr/'^'"'^^

'*•''''"''• <^nbrt^,e
emotion on receiving th inf.-n'

'''''":'. ""'"itl'sted giS
to lum in a privat; Z^^T'^;'^''^^ ^^ -»«"'-
although u.uler the iimst.lreaSJ,- ^'!'""^'

'"'b' herself
Hidignation. '"''"'""' apprehens.on.s of her father's

|-.se"ordrfS"tair '""^'•^'^ ^""butes of the
'ero of a romance/sir L' „ Sdr!'" •''^'"^'^'^^ "'"^'^ t eof Lady Emily. He hul p\v ., i

'' .^''**^^"' '"'^ chum to the hand
the addres.s to ext.'. ,ui I.'ttT

'™'"'^' B'«»^levill Ca tie
;j;th the object of her ! oiee fe " '""'•^"* *" ''«'• "" <^'
this point cannot exactly 1^^ , v

«'.'^'"'"ent.s he u.sed o
•^"|>po.sed strong in tl 1^

, owe 'f'
^'" ^"'- ^''''^'^^ >vns neve^

oftcer, inimediatnlv after\t '
I'ersuasion

;
h„t the ZIZ

- rapidity far s^n^^l t ^r?'""'T "' tl'eanny w th
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viituoujilv and jreiiomiiHly, liml its ..ftin't upon hU fntmu Hfi.
HiH rtmjlutioii ..f iimrriaK*' lia.l Inu'h iiilo)ittd in .1 tit (.»" imlj./
jintiuii

:
fh« I;. NMir ut emits hi 1, ,]i,t ,„,t i|iiit(> Miiit tli.> (lii(iiiHe<|

II1.I0U.IM.1. ot hiH |iiil>itM ; \w liail l)iit jijNt cs^-uimmI tiic risk nf
iimrr>iii>ru woiiiaii who coiilii nowr lovo him.aiMi hinpiiil .iil.l
not In. -rmtly riattcml by th« tonuinuti .MiiM «m..iir, in.-ii
It lii« lnMit had iM.t siirten'd. Th(. roHiilt .)f tho wlmh- iimttor
wan his return to Wuverloy- Honour without any traiwfer of
hiH nftfotioiis, i.otwjthsfaiidinK thi' ,si«h,sund lanKuishnientH of
1 10 fair tdl tahs who had revcalod, in mm. sistorlv alVwtion,
th« HWTc ot Uly Lnidv'H attat-hnient, and in (h^i.ito of tho
no(l^ winks, and iinmondoes of tho utticious lady mother, and
the ^rrave t'lilomnnis which the lyirl i.ronoim.r.l suocesMively
(.n the j>rudfnce, and u«>«>d Hens,., and ndinimhie .lisiMwitir.ns.
ot his hrst. H,HJoiid, third. fWurth, and tifth dau^hteix Thememory of his iinHii,.,.es.sfiil ,i„,onr was wifl, Sir Kvemrd, as
with many more of his temper, at oiu-e shv. j.ro.i.I, sensitive,
una indolent, a heacon ajrninst nxiH.sin;,' himself to similar
mortitication. pain and fruitless exertion for the time to come.He mitiniied to live at Wavorlcy-tlonoiir in the style of an
olil huKlish jrentleman. of an ancient deseont and opulent
ortune. M,s sister, Miss Raehel Wavcrley. presi.led at his
table; and they l,e«ime. hy dejrrees, an old l«i..|ielor ami an
ancient maiden la<ly, the gentlest and kindest of tho votitries
<tt celiuaey.

The vehemence of 8ir Evemnl's resentment against his
brother was hut short-lived

; yet his dislike to the WhiV and
the plaeeman, thou-h unable to stimulate him to resume any
active measures prejudicial to HicLird's interest, in the su/-
cession to the taimly estate, continued to maintain the coldness
between them. Kicluid knew ,ukIi of the world, aiul of his
brothers temper, t.. believe that by any ill-considered or pre-
cipitate advances on his part, he mi-ht turn passive dislike
into a more active imncple. It was accident, therefore, which
at len^rth fHjcasioned a renewal of their intercour.se. Richard
luid marned a youuK woinan of rank, by whoso tiimily interest
and private f..rtune Ik, hoped t.. advance his career In her
riKht he be«ime pn-.H-ssor of a manor of .some value, at the
(tistance of a kw miles from W averley-Honour

Little Edward, the hero of our tale, then in' his fifth year
wa.s their oidy child. It chanced that the infant w>h his maidhad strayed one morninj,' to a mile's distance from tl-e avenue
ot hrcre-wuod Lodge, his father's seat. Their attention was
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fri:!^rrir.t:;'!;it,r-;|) u
'June honour to ,„y l^rd ,,„.. ?m l^

''*-' ":.«""'•« Imve
owner, who wus at a lutl.. ,\iJl, •

""' «'»«'i«W for the

; l}«l*'bnilt Jann-houHf I k . rir^r;!'''*^ \^' jToKre^ .J

idea ot iH'r,H.M»il mnmtv I... i

'"^'" ^''""iit'H wifK rh«

^•the«,,oM.li,lv.lnY.|oo,4
.| u I .i""'';"""!!,f

'""^ riKhf^

n.n .lc.,s,.st fron. his .lete.nh "» i / ''

•;;r^»^'V'''"'K to ."uke

i-^lwan
, as hi. ,„„.),, |,„,, 1^.0,, ;!'^" .'"'M'-V. "'oMH.nt thr

'"•niethn.Kofa
r.'ch'n;,' lik,- envv tl i ?.''"'f

«''*f'"'lv. with
y-n.«n whoso n.ansi.';/ t,; lilit 1', l"/ '^'^•>•^•• ^''•' •*'<-.;

nM,n.l-fa,.e,| rns^V HuMuh In'tor, n L ''T^'""- '" '''«
""•>'e. m..| vindi'ratin« a h..v h ar H^ "i''>^' i"M'>'' "'"' '"'h
""H imtronaK... hy n.eans / a . u ;

" '''' t""l.v. "Htrtion,
^^'ere,l as either (mrter or |, ,

". '' 'V ^^^T'"'*'
''^''« "'^

t*' l«ave Kmntcd to him tul ,.' '"'^i';
' '•••vi<lei,..e soenicl

'•P the v<,i,l in his h. '
,1

i .,1
•"''' '^"' ;:>Mntvd to fi

o \Vaverl.,v-|[al| „,,/.„ a V '

1: ,^"-
^'^V'"'"' returnJ

l'^^;' f<T hun, while the ehil ,, K:,
l

''""* ^'^" '" rendi-
•" tlie .virriaye to Brere-i 1

,

"'^'.'''/'''''f "ere sent home

eider hrother.
""^^-r't^} a floor of recuieiliation with his

-"J^'SrSl'^^^^^^^
^;'"Vr-<'.

continued
H,nln.hty; yet it was sutficie t

,'"'-''\"''"'^'.;'* ^'^otherly
^«r Kveranl ohtaino.l,

i t| ffrl r^;"^''^'^
'' '"'^'' Parties^.

•P'l<ew,s,,methin^r ,,;,,,,,.,
T.7'l''e''f s<K.,ety of his jiftlo

;;fe his kind ind Kont l^ dCtt;:?'''^ 'i'-ea^^e. a d
f^^'II.y exercise the.nselves -W K ,"", "^ ^''« -^""'e time
;''^'H'^'rowin.attach.ne;tletve?;:'^^^^;^^^ ^\"^"''7-. ''« M.eld

'"^"'l?
^'f soenrin^^ his s, n's j

",
, ,

'" ""••'" "'"' "H'hew the
;"'-'->"l,.ary estate, whid, he •! vo U T"' ^'f

'«-ion to the
.
'"" proMjoted by any at e., t m

^'' ''"'''•^''
^'"•l«"ffere,i

••':«or .ntunacy with a , a 'of Sir V""" '"^'•t /''wards a
"P""ons. '""" "t hir Lverard's habits and

'-tte"\^pr^i;^;-;^^^^^^^ Kdu.rd was per-
« uittr part of the year at the Hall, and
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appeared to stand in the same intimate relation to both families,
although their mutual intercourse was otherwise limited to
formal messages and more formal visits. The education of thevouth was regulated alternately by the taste and opinions ofhw uncle and of his iather. But more of this in a subsequent

I



CHAPTER III

Education

-- fered, or was .sunnosJSw ) 1^^""^ ^'"^ ^e^'^h suf-

thing). by the air orSl^.'^^M^Z^^tV'^'^'^''^'^'
duties, attendance on Siament or ThT'

*''"'"«%' ^^ official

Ins plans of interest oraS rtlTed t'AT'"?*'" ""' '^">' «<"

was his usual residence iorZitllr ^*'*"f
*^ *«^"'' «^hich

was transferred to W?verTev glr^ ^^^y^^'"' Edward
change, of instructors a^d^ffc "s'^weTrT^ ^.*''^'
ihis might have been rpn.P,],-«.i k j •' ; J^" *^'* "^ residence.

the snperintendeiS^e'VTp'etln:^^^ '^""T^-that one of his choosingwSShK ^ ««n«dered
at Waverley-Honour, aiurtC su.h J^^ f-*^"" "<?.*^«««l^<^ble

nnght have made, werrtrmaJter le^ f ? "' ^•'' ?7«'^'^
burdened him with a di^lm-oT ki • *"" .^""' ^^'0"W have
spy, in his famT He Sw\rt'/^ "^\'^. l*^''*^-'
•secretary, a young maii of w/ P'^evailed upon his private
stow anlour or two on Edw«S'''"^"'''"-"P"^'^'"«'^t«. to be-
wood Lodge, and left £^.ni''^' «^'"?^t'on while at Brere-
in literatufeVtnelnitaTLrtr^^^^^ '^^ '"«-P—"^

EverardSaikinn^lcSn ^f't^j^f P^^'^^^^ f-- Sir
declining to ffC oaths at 'fL*'

^^^ ""^^ ^'' ^«"«^«hip for

I'ot only%n excellent tLl^',11^^
"1 science, and master of lu^st modp;. i

'^^^•^"'"^Wy skilled

however, old and indul-^ent ^Th'"
^'"'^"^^^^s. He was,

diiring which Edward wfr^i^i^lfL Tr"'», ?»terregnun,,

occasioned such a relaxldon of ^f . ^-i' ^T ^"« discipline

permitted, in a g^eaTmisZ to '.
''"^^'/^^*, ^^'^ youtfiwa.

pleased, and whtn he pTS vT T'l'' P'^f^' ^^^' ^eU been ruinous to a^'J^l^^S^^^
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labour iii the acquisition of knowledge, would have altogether
neglected it, save for the command of a task-master ; and it
might have proved equally dangerous to a youth whose animal
spirits were more powerful ihan his imagination or his feelings,
and whom the irresistible influence of Alma would have engaged

iV
field-sports from morning till night. But the character of

Edward Waverley was remote from either of these. His powers
of apprehension were so uncommonly quick as almost to re-
semble intuition, and the chief cure of his preceptor was to
nrevent him, as a sportsman would phrase it, from overruiming
hjs game — that is, from acquiring his knowledge in a slight"
nnnsy, ai>d inadequate manner. And here the instructor hnd
to combat another propensity too often united with brilliancy
of fancy and vivacity of talent— that indolence, namely, of
disposition, which am only be stirred by some strong motive of
gratific&tion, and which renounces study as soon as curiosity is
gratified, the pleasure of conquering the first difficulties ex-
hausted, and the novelty of pursuit at an end. Edward would
throw himself with spirit upon any classical author of which
his preceptor proposed the perusal, make himself master of the
style so far as to understand the storj-, and, if that pleased or
interested him, he finished the volume. But it was in vain to
attempt fixing his attention on critical distinctions of philology,
upon the difference of idiom, the beauty of felicitous expression,
or the artificial combinations of syntax. 'I cjin read and un-
derstand a Litin author,' said young Edward, with the self-
confidence and rash rea.>oiiiug of fifteen, 'and Scaliger or
Bentley could not do much more.' Alas ! while he was thus
permitted to read only for the gratification of his amusement,
he foresaw not that he was losing for ever the opportunity of
acquiring habits of firm and assiduous ai)p]ication, of gaining
the art of controlling, directing, and concentrating the powers
of his mind for earnest investigation — an art far more essential
than even that intimate ac(|uaintance with classical learning
which is the primary object of study.

I am aware I may be here remindod of the necessity of ren-
dering instruction agroeaV»le to youth, and of Tasso's infusion
of honey into the medicine prepared for a child ; but an age in
which children are taught the dryost doctrines by the insin
uating method of instrnctive games, has little reason to dread
the coiise«iuences of study being reiulered too serious or severe.
The history of England is now reduced to a game at cards,
the problems of mathematics to puzzles and riddles, and the
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plicated edftioS of tll^ R^^, ^^^ o'fTe G?'
'

"^]^,
"'^^ ''^

but „ne .step further, and tlie Sd and fcf^ ^^'«»*« ^ants
"my be tiiuglit in the same munnpr t ?K ." V°"""*''"^™ents
be grave face, deliberate one ofS^r/ l'^" T'^'^'y

"^
hitherto exacted from the well .^/vJi,!! I 'i" ''''V''"*

attention,
It may, in the meantime, rsireT,-^^
whether those who are am stm ?d . f"**"\««>»«"Jeration,
tbrou,d. the medium o? am ementinv Tl'T f^^''^^tion'
riyect that which approaches Ir^

"lay not be brou-ht to
those Mho learn hLtorbvVl

"
c^^^^^^^^^

^^^'etl^er
the means to the end -am? «1 ^i^

""'^ "''* ^« ^ed to prefer
'" the way of port our 1 '*^''''' '''''' ^ *« t^ach re i^on

who was permitterf to seek In's Su,'- ^"^ T y'^""^' ''^ro,
tbe bent ofhis own mind am hnfT*"" ^"^^'

«^««^^"'fe' to

;
-> lon^' as it afforded hi un imenr'tirf''r5

'"^^ ^""^^'^
tutors was attended with evil -on

' ^ "» 'licence of in'.s

turned to influence In\ chancter rr"'"'' '''"f'' ^""S «"""
Kdward's power of i, >^ n" r' '"'I'l""'';"'' ^^''^ "tility.

fbou,.h the^ormert "S'"and\ir1 .
'"'' f "^^'-^t^''^.

nrfromaffordin;raren.edvto
fl. r '"""^f

","'ent, were s,

lyHnmed and increase it^ v ole ce TI "'
n'^' ''"^* ^^'^^ ^^tl^*^"-

Honour, a lar^e Gothic r Ln v J^ln. 1 f ^'\"'^' ^^ Waverley-
contained such a nn-scellarr ',. i

'''^^ ^''^^'^'^ «"d » fe'Hllerv

'""es as had been^ Sed o.. H*^ 'T'-'"'^
collection of vol-'

i'UHdre,! years, b/afomSy Slb'b t?"^ *^'? ^«»^'^« ^^ t^^
••'•"I "'cb'ned, of course as V ,. If l' 'T" "'^'*.>« ^^^^Ithy,
.^belves .vith the current i ten Le oTS;:^'',"''

''
^T^^^'

'^'^^
scrutiny or nicety of discrind S, T ''']'' '"*''^^"* '""ch
;«'bn EdM-ard wa,s perndtteTrr „ „

'^"""''^"'t. this ample
bis own studies

; and church ,.< .>
''"^'''

^^'"^ t»tor had
to^'other with a Ic.ve of l" r Jd / 7^ controversial divim'ty,
•''•'^^v his attention at t' t 1 t

,'

,
'

^r^^'^''^ '''^ "^^ witf-
I'atrons presumptive lu.' r i luo in'

''

^J-f
^''""Sress of his

"I'ology for not c'xtendini ^
'

"c , d r '"fl^^^
^'^ ^"'^ ''^ «»y

b;« Konoral studies. Sh- Kven .1
1?'';

''*''V'"'"^7
*"^*-'*'-^«

-tu.lent, and, like his sister Vf 1 T»r' '"^'^'i bimself a
connnon doctrine, tlmt i leLs. i^^ Z^^ '^eld the
••iny kind, and that the mere tnc?,. H ^f.'''l*^'

'V'tb reading of
with the eye is in itsdf ^uscSd n 1 n

^^''^'^^tical characters
-pulously considering wliJr'i;!:;!^^^^^!,^^^
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happen to convey. With a desire ofamusement, therefore, which
better discipline raisht soon have converted into a thirst for

knowledge, young Waverley drove through the sea of books
like a vessel without a pilot or a rudder. Nothing perhaps in-

creases by indulgence more than a desultorv habit of reading,
especially under such opportunities of gratifying it. I believe
one reason why such numerous instances of erudition occur
among the lower ranks is, that, with the same powers of mind,
the poor student is limited to a narrow circle for indulging his
passion for books, and must necessarily make himself master of
the few hejpossesses ere he can acquire more. Edward, on the
contrary, like the epicure who only deigned to take a single

morsel from the sunny side of a peach, read no volume a
moment after it ceased to excite his curiosity or interest ; and
it necessarily happened, that the habit of seeking only this sort
of gratification rendered it daily more difficult of attainment,
till the passion for reading, like other strong appetites, produced
by indulgence a sort of satiety.

Ere he attained this indifference, however, he had read, and
stored in a memory of uncommon tenacity, much curious, though
ill-arranged and miscellaneous information. In English litera

ture he was master of Shakspeare and Milton, of our earlier

dramatic authors, of many picturesque and interesting passages
from our old historical chronicles, and was particularly well
acquainted with Spenser, Drayton, and other poets who have
exercised themselves on romantic fiction, of all themes the most
fascinating to a youthful imagination, before the passions liave
roused themselves and demand poetry of a more sentimental
description. In this respect his acquaintance with Italian
opened him yet a \vider range. He had perused the numerous
romantic poems, which, from the days of Pulci, have been a
favourite exercise of the wits of Italy, and had sought gratifica-

tion in the numerous collections of nocelle, which were brought
forth by the genius of that elegant though luxurious nation, in
emulation of the Decameron. In classical literature, Waverley
had made the usual progress, and read the usual authors ; and
the French had afforded him an almost exhaustless collection of
memoirs, scarcely more fiiithful than romances, and of romances
so well written as hardly to be distinguished from memoins.
The splendid pages of Proissart, with his heart-stirring and eye-
dazzling descriptions of war and of tournaments, were among
his chief favourites ; and from those of Brantdme and De la

Noue he learned to compare the wild and loose, yet superstitious,
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character of the nobles of th,^ T «

.

• i ,

^metimes tuvhuM^^^^^^^^ *^« ^^<^rn, rigid, an.l
8pa«i«h had contributed to htockofol^T'''''' ^r^-

'^'''«

love. The eariier h'temture of the nnrVr'^''^""^'
''••""'•*•«

escape the study of oneX read l.K
.^'"

'"J*'"'"^
•'•'^ »ot

"mtion than to benefit th,„uW f*^-' ^'^ *^*'*«" ^he imag-
much that i,s kno^ but t fef5 iSr "'S^ Y ^«^' '^"^^"4
be considered as ignorant siii'J hi l^

^^^X«•«^ "^'>''t J"'^tlJ
cljgnity to nmn, a.tl , u jfie M,,? .

'"'' ^''^^^ of what' adds
elevated situation in society

"" '"^^P'^^ ^^'^^ «dorn an

^^If'^t'^;:^::;^^^^^ i-Jeed have
such a de.^.lt.ryZ:Z^\^''Tfr-^ T^^^^^ '^
the seventh year affpr fl,„

'^^^"' ^-
.
^ut his mother d ed in

and Richard'wLXtnStir^^^^^^ '^^ ^rothei
More constantly in London vksT.;„, '^'' ^''^"*' '^'''^^^
own plans of wealth and "mbSon tn

"
'r '

'"^erested in his
Edward than that he w^of a verv b i'?'?

'"^''^ respectu.g
destined to be a bishop If h? u'l''

turn, and probably
analysed his sonWaSdrLshrwU^^ fevered and
different conclusion ^ ' ^^ ''"""^^ ^*^ve formed a very

VOL. I—
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CHAPTER IV

Castic-JIuilding

I
HAVE already liinted that the dainty, squeamish, and fas-
tidious taste uc4tiired by a surfeit of idle reading had not
only rendered our hero unfit for serious and sober study,

but had even disgusted him in some degree with that in which
he had hitherto indulged.

He was in his sixteenth year when his habits of abstraction
and love of solitude l)eciime so much marked as to excite Sir
Everard's affectionate apprehension. He tried to counterbalance
these propensities by engaging his nephew in field-sports, which
had been the chief pleasure of his own youthful days. But
although Edward eagerlv carried the gun for one season, yet
when practice had given him some dexterity, the pastime ceased
to afford him amusMuent.

In the succeeding spring, the nerusal of old Isaac Walton's
fascinating volume detenuined Edward to beconje ' a brother of
the angle.' But of all diversions which ingenuity ever devised
for the relief of idleness, fishing is the worst qualified to amuse
a man who is at once indolent and impatient ; and our hero's
rod was speedily flung aside. Society and example, which, more
than any other motives, master and sway the natural bent of
our passions, might have had their usual effect upon the youth-
ful visionary. But the neighbourhood was thinly inhabited,
and the home-bred young sc^uires whom it afforded were not
of a class fit to form Edward's usual companions, far less to ex-
cite him to emulation in the practice of those pastimes which
comuosed the serious business of their lives.

There were a few other youths of better education and a
inore liberal character, but from their society also our hero was
in some degree excluded. Sir Everard had, upon the death of
Queen Anne, resigned his seat in Parliament, and, as his age
increased and the number of his contemporaries diminished.
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had gradu&Uy withdruwn hinmplf fr,...

"17. "Hy particularo..o^ln>KrinX
I'e ielt m. infenority in th.I i, c , »-- T^ '^•"' ''^l^^^atiom,

«»<( to arrunp that M-hid, he,, s(
'

A f
''"" V.*"""'"'a"H

.sensibility acfrle.! to this .lisK of sT^ L m^' '•","' '"ciea«ing
com.uitte.l the sli^htust ec s. .?„ K'

"'"
'l'^'^^

"Shaving
""a^nnary, was a^^Sny ,„ !„• f?'} .

' ' "^''. ^vhpther real or
not impose upon^sonie ... s\so ke m[^^^^^^^^^

hselidoe.
morse, as a modest sens mI j

^^'""^ **^ •'*''«ine and re-
from the consciou^l:"". : •^..^t.ri'^rr^^

^""*^' fee «
ndicule. Where we are n at ?.,

""•'"*'''' Ptajuette or excited
tjerefure it is not ^u nns ,'

I rplv Tw' ^^Mw; and
that he disliked and was unfi e, ^tTJ- T'^""^"^ '^i'l'^'^^
he had not vet acquired th^h IW of r

•^'' '''•'''''''e'^' ^«a"«e
comfort ancfof redprf^H% .^aL re;"'-'-

"
^V^''

^'^-^^ «"J
.
The hours he snent with 1^1 " f

receiving pleasure,
in listening to thi oft^;; , ^ ^f;.?'"' -'".t -«[e exhausted
even there his inmcrinatiim h! , 1 •

"'"''"^'ve old age. Yet

r^ <^q"entlvSS %^ ,^^^ fo-'ity of fismind
tory, upon wtich much of 8i^^^ ver rd" 'r''

^'^^"'^''''^^'i«'^« ''is-'

the very reverse of amber wInVb it,
•' •''^""rf turned, is

usually includes flies, ^vi^n 3' ,

1.''^ f
vai,,^,,,^ substance,

«tudies, being thoinsev^^'^i^l-.f'"?;.*"««« ;

Y'"^'-«'-«^
these

.evertheless serve t^™, /. "'''^'"'V'*
^""l triHing, do

and valuable in ancie. f . i!^. '^.K r
"' ?^ '''^''' '"^ '"-^

and minute facts which ..„.
'

i
^" '"''''"'''' "'a^X curious

through no other teli.m'' 7' tI.^'VP'^'Tf'
^"'^ ««»-ey<^

yawned at times ove?" 1 e bv (hd. 1 'A
•^''^^'"^ ^^^erlev

with their various into mini, e «?.?'' '^^'"^'"'f
of ancestors

remorseless and protracted 1-3 ' ""'^V'"'*/^"/ tleprecated the
Everard rehearse^!S t^Ho''''^T

with which the worthy Sir
the house of WaverIeyH,^'^.;,frr^ Prop nquity between
and snuires to whom the t. a 1 1'"^'^

^T?'?'
'^"'^^'t^'

Ins obligations to the thite or ,'
' '^ (""twithstanding

cnrsed in his heart t e j. .'^. ^h^^d^^T"^ -t •^^'"^timet
jvarps, Its wyverns, and^ its i;!, ^'S' -In fl""',"- '

''' "^'^'d'
HotsiHir himself, there were inoZlts IL ./''^ bitterness of
tions interested his fmov «. 1 I j '^" *''ese communica-
The deeds of Wilit ?o?..?''?"' •'*

'V'"^
'^"^ntion.

ahsence and pe5o ri I , ,frl?" I '" ^'>« Ho'yL,,,,,, his long
-tun. on the evening .{^^^Z tSE^K^'^lif
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wedded the hem who had pnitected hor from insult and op-yremou durm^r 1,„ abMenee ; the generosity with which the

in«^cIoi.ser that peace which iwisseth not away;» — to thes..and sinnlar tales he wouhl heHiken till his heart kI-wmI andh|s eye .^listened. Nor was he l.ss allcct.d whell his iumr
Airs. K|u,Ik.|. nam. h>. the suHeriiiLrsund fortitude of J^uly Alice
\\ Hverley dunn,, l iu- Great C vil \t'ar. The henes olent fLl uivs
ot the u ..eml.Ie soinster kin.lled into more majestic expressionas she told l.un- t'fuirles had, after the Hel.l of Worcester founa days ref,.,.- .r Waverley-Honour. and how. when a J^

"

cavalry were approaching to search the mansion, Lady Alice
dismisse.! her youngest son >vjth a handful of domesticsfcharg-
ing them to make goinl with their lives an hour's diversion thatthe king might have that space for escape. ' And. G^' fi
her, would Mis. Rachel continue, li.xing Iier eyes u^l tli
heroine

s portmit as she spoke, 'full deaily .lid she purchase

fev£^ WK*" r""" ^'l*'^ *•'« ^'^^ ^^ ''«^ J'^'H"? child
ITiey brought him here a prisoner, mortally wounded ; .nd younay race the drops of his Wood from thel^eat hall door alo «the httle gallery, aiul uo to the saloon, where they laid himdown to <he at his motor's feet. But there was r^nnfi^t exchanged between them

; for he kne.v, from the gl. .ce of his

aTwd "'Ji'^f
'•''

f'r^'i'^? "^ ^"^- 'i«-^pe^-at« •l.fenee wa.:
attained. Ah : I remember,' she continuecl, ' 1 remember well
to have seen one that knew and loved him. Miss Lucy StAubin lived and died a maid for his .sake, though one of themost beautiful ami wealthy matches in this country; all tieworld m« after her, but she wore wi.low's mourning al her ife
for poor William, for they were betrothed though not mS
^''i.^'ir

"' ~r ^ ^'""'^ ^'""^^ "* t"e date
; but I renemS

in the November of that very year, when she foundS
sulking, she desired to be brought to Waverley-Honour oncemore and visited all the places where she had been with my
grand-uncle, and caused the carpets to be raised that she might
trace the impressi,,,, of his bloo,l, and if tears could have wasLd
It out. It ha<l not been there now ; for there was not a dry eve
111 the house. )ou would have thought, Edward, that the very
rees mourned or her, for their leaves droi.t around her without

lif ' r"^ ''

'"''^' ""^'^^'
'

'^''' '"'^^^^''l '•'<« «»e that wouldnever see them green again.
From such legends our hero would steal away to indulge the
• See The BradshalRh Legond, Note 2.
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library, .iti ..o Xr U^u'il^^'Z 1''? I'T ?"'' «««'»>r«
branrfH on it« ponderous LTanX '

'i'^'
''^' *'"'

''^">''""K
fur hours that intenml >^^eTTfv!Xn^''^'^''''''^^^events are presented i„ ueUon „7;,

'"*-''' **•"**"'• iwaginary
["tijer Then arose i,. ..^'^£ rn.^i

*" *'**
f^'*^

"^ tl?e
bridal feast at Waverley-tW i Z Zu^

*'* ^ple.ulour of the
'tH real lor.1, as he st.MKi in his Ln

."'"^ e";"o.uted fonn of
.si.ectutor of the festivities VKn. ' TT"'

"" "'•••"ti.-e.l
bnde; the electrical shock 7K,(lsi,mirl.''*''';."'"' "'t«''^'e«l

«imng,„K of the va8.sals t. ar ih Tl « a f
'^^ " ''''''"""'•^

= *'««
KTooin

;
the terror and confu" on' f;^,?'^^',"".^'"^'"^

"^ the hride-
which Wilil>ert observed Si ;t

!;"'''= *'',? "«^'"y with
wa« m these ,u,ntials

; the air of <hi "^ ^e" «« consent
with which he rtuuL' .lowii til ! '/\"^y' 3^et of deep feeliiyr
away for ever fr(an tlie ouse 'f f'^''""^"

««ord. and turned
cimnge the scene. ui.Tfe .e;^ „ f "''V^'^^^'i^ '^'be.. would he
Rachels tra^ecly. He saw^t e ll l fe '"t ''l''"'*^'"* ^^""t
bower her ear strained to every sl.d i'''T

''"^^ "' ber
with double a^'ony, now listen!. ,7*;?' .

'""" •''^"'^ throbbintr
boofs of the khig's horsVm crSn'r, ''fl^"/"

^'"' «*" tbe
1" every breeze that ^h^.^tl^e tJee \f if

''"'
"T^^' ^««""*rthe remote skirmish. A dist^mt I!.? i

•
''^* I?':'*' the noise ofOH swoln stronm; it cHn^" elre am "f^^

«bstinguishthegall,,pingofhorertL/r- ^ i'",'
"""'' l''"'"Jy

vmh stxaggi„„ piHtf-liotl K^'''X;'f';''''T"'""''^'

i?pu^;:Sf;i::^ei;u/^^^^^^

oufl ;S;:;it -- aelectaUe to

bad originally been fS ^ u T'\^^l'7;,r;',^^'«rt>'-^^''^«e'^extensive glades, in whid^
'

',

' ; '"' *'"*"ffb broken b^
tamed its pristine and sHv.-^e c . 1 '''Tr'"''*

'i'^''"'^^' re-
broad avenues, i„ „,anv „lace. Mf .

^^ "^'1 t'-«verse.l by
^vhere the beauties of fo, er' K „?'r? "'}

'''H'
^^-^'^bwooi,

see the st^ig counsed with "red^ tbeir stand to
with the crossbow. I„ one son

•'

-^V ^V!' "" '"'« at him
Goth c„,^„„„,g wl il ret^K:/ f '''""'•^^'^;' by a moss-grow
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an apology to nthora, and with w b<i«>k in his pockpt whiih

of the«e Io«K avenueM, whicf,. after an aHcen.lin- m« 'en of four

tlirouKh the dirty and wcKnly imss cuHed MirkwuMl Diiiirle «•..
oi)ened .ud.kM.ly u,K,n a deen/chirk. and h I |X nSf fr"

a SnTTV^^'^'^^'^T"',-
'^'^«'« «^«"'' >•"

«'"•'"'
tin ;:

th?M.T I

' "'";" ? '^'^ "'"'"«* Hurrounde.1 hy the waterwhich had ucmired the name <.f the StrenKth ..f Waverh v&r 'i^hr'-"\{''"'^
'^ ¥.«'^^" U^'nU.erJf„Ke7the

aSnt. ,f S.
'n t»}e wars of York and I^n«.sten the last

came«l on a haru«8inK and pre«iat(iry warfare till the stroiiL'hoId

z "trtv o?r" r''^7*^''
^'''"^^'.^ <.fGio„c:t:!r'''fie;;

jfSeriKvL
^.Vahers long muintaine.! theninelveH luule^

Kpi7 '^' «''^«^b'•other of that William whose fate Aunt

Edward loTed?nM''''-n ^^'T''^
*''«^« ««"'«« i* wa.s tha

lifr. InS
^*''7.t»'« «»<! of sweet and Intter fancy,' and,

inl!n5;J^ . """"i"^
^'.' **^>''' «""^^'' «n^» armnwed, from the

iSlr^ "'"'r r*?"."^
""'' «»'»''«»''^ ^vith 'which isimasnnation was stored, visions as brilliant and as fa<linu sthose of an evening sky. The effect of this iM.l.d.^e co Imhis temper and clmructer will appear in the next d ai^.r

}
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CHAPTER V
Choice ofa Profession

FROM the ruinutoiicss n-ifli ulnV.!. r i

.
. ^

..icute.1 to his i.., .,'.,. i^T ""^voHkhly ..„„„„V

^'t»on. My intention is n/, V fi, - J
''

'T''^'^^ '" *'»« «"PIX'-

"-re common uterrution iZTs^^^i^V^'"' ''''''^T^
'^"^ that

•on.ls oecurrencen in.lml i.^ e,> r i f'?"^'
'*'"^''' '^re-

them H tincture of its ow r ,«nt
': "'

'i""'V"""«"te« to
'ir was Rlwanl Waveilev fLnlT ^-

'"^ "'"^ colonrinff. So
I"« own feelin,^s. .,r c nc „ ?J'f

'"^'^'^""«'-al sy„.,„»thy .viU
was calculatcHl to c^xhil, tfrmli'v'f ir^^"^'^^»«

"^ things
»e loved to indulLrp f).,./

"^'"'ty >! th..so visions n whinl.
;i^tocticH, of 3^.s ,,t:,;^^^ 'If

n,.j. more tLnji!;
iff neither hu.l nnr w.Vhnl to nv.. « T f?'^ ^^ "'^ '""«'"««•
cnimunicate his reverie ,, .!

".,?"'" '"'.'* ^'th whom to
"ttached to them, thTt; ).;

'

^e E '
"l''^

''''

"f
*''« "'»«»5«

l>"nishnientsi,oitof i.M,o„ V n,? M
''"•*"'« ''«*«-^'«» any

;•'.;
composed accou.rt of I i ^ tldT^'r^ ff ^"'^' '^ ««''^

I'etter i)art of J,is (l„vs T t L V .
,

'" "'"«'• ''t' ived the
ITefer the fbriner iSfcd, "'''vte.^::;!

*'

"'l'
^'^^^ hesitate. ij^

<•"•"? a« he felt in advanci, r lif
./»'•« *'^' ''^'^'''''^ ^'""Wy prc-

j«'-'?"s. Female torn %, 1 ^ite
""''''"

"I V'^
'^^"'^«'''"«

•^ n""Kle in his montal adve^^ 1 m ^ '' '"".' ''*^""^V beganUkmg abroad to cvm.pae he
' ^ ' ^^.^^ ''«

'V"^' -'thSnt

'^'f/*.
"i« ^«'"«!e.sof aetiial life

"''"^'"^^'^ *^^J',s own imagination

- «elect. hy r.r the "Jl^lSfcrSt^i;--
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nho rather ohm to Iw chIIcI, ^fisH Cmlift Sr«hhM, (|«uirlittr i.f
Squjro SfuhU Ht the (JmnKe. I know not whether ifC by
the merest Hccident .n the world,' a phrase which. Iron, femdJmw, (locH not always o.Nilii.lo n.ahro proiKjnse, <.r whether it was
fr.nn a c.,«fon„,ty of t.^te, that mIL Iwilia n-orthan ,1^'
croMse. blward in his favourite walk* throu;rh Waverley-CW
cJn..- k""* r ^*'*

T"""''*
*'""'''*^« *" "*'^""*^ »"'»• *•" thine orra'

ions
;
but the nioetin^f was not without its etlWt. A ronmi,-

fic lover IS a stntUKo i.lolator. whc» w.n.etjum cares not out .,f
Imt lotf ho fmna-s the ohjcct of his a«h,mtion ; „t Iw.st if

1 .turo has K.vcn that object any pa.ss«M<. nn.iK.rti..!. of iK'r-
Y-.acharn.s Ik. an, easily play tl^' .lewelfor «,.,! Dervisi i„I- Oriental tal.'.' an.l Minply her rn lily. o»t of the stnros of
»M* own inmKiimtion, with suT«rnatunil l.auty, and all the
,n.|)ertieH of intell.-ctiml woaltii.

i:ut ei . th" clumns of Miss Cecilia Stul.l.s |„id erected her
... M i

^
.-If ,

.
^(Midess, or elevaterl her at least to a level withth vu her nan.e.sake,Mrs. IW-hel Waverley gained souio

J uirMon which detenniiied her to pn^veiit the appr<«ichii.ir
jl-utK,.His fcven the luoMt simple and unsuspicious of the
fe..i.i... >.,x have ((,.mI bless them !) an instinctive shanmess .,f
l)ercei.tPm m sucli matters, which sometimes goes the lenutl.
of observing mrtiahties that neve, exist,Ml, but rarely miss.s
t. detect such a pass actually under their observation. Mrs.Kache apnliod herself with great prudence, lu.t to comlmt, but
to elude, the ammwchiiig danger, and suggested to her brother
the necessity tliat the heir of his house should see somethin.r
niore ol the w.rld than was consistent with constant residence
at Waverley-Honoiir.

«ir Kverard would not at first listen to a propi^sjU which
went to seimrate his nephew from him. K.1ward whs a litt.o
biM.kish he admitted

; but youth, he IkhI nhvnys heard, ^^as theseason for learmnLr, ami. no doubt, when his n.ge for letterswas abated, and Ins lu.,. fully stcK-ked with knowledge, his
leijbew would take tn tield-sports and eountrv business He
I'Hd often, he said, bim.sdf regretted that he" had not silent
sonic time in stu.lv during his youth : be woul.l neither Lve

root of St ^Stephens echo .-, longer orations ilmn were com-

the House during (.odolplnn s a.lministration, he encountered
every measure of government.

• See Hoppners talc of The Seien Lovera.
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ijty. ''':ef«,i;c;H:;;S:!:ri]:j:;;;£,,e'-"«-iii»r:

... .utver

Wuverleys M.erits, r Lit. if Lis s!! .

few

'H' woro
tlliist'lf siiy,

years, « tn>„i,, l.'e C\J^,tSVr'V^''''r''y^''''^^

.A hint thus CO, C/ mi -J I

'''"'' *'^"" '•''""<'^''•^•

with im,„.nif.v. ....;,,","' '"'Vr'^''^ "•'^••-t .. I.t' IHM'U.....!

ayoMl accenti,. th. ...unnisi
/^

riverurd s toiidiit>M«i ( ... i.m i .. . '
'

, ,
iiui.iinity

; ,„„( iii;:in,;r'Vv,,';,',,;;:';'' ";" ", '« yvk^.-M

ortercl /liiii f,,r hi,s

I'Hreutal authority. Tw„|, : .,;
"'/'"« ••^J't'"".^-iun to

««ted the fliot, an.l ,.oi,.(
''

., Mu
'"'"'^ ^' '""""'"

J""nns his re;ri,„e„r/ To |„\ !„•. ! f""?
P'-ei.amtmus f„r

'''»'|ner, inthei,n.i>n,.tv.fiH,
world, and was even i.m.r
J)roi)oscd a.s.sistiiiicr

was now, iintoi-tiiiia

:''""l>I.v with the j.l.M
'•est tnoiid and I..Mi..fi„r
I'H the boy'

tile most tiatffriii^r

I lirtie more uf the
'f ^'ratitiide f.^r U\s
••"iiccnicd tli.it i(

nuuH vifv ,

""'"""^J^Jf ''"'lth<M,;.^htwi.h,Min
"«'^-'^'ty, ,1 ,u age when all his ancestors had

Mh, \r

't»\ S i-('i|»'_r

II e.\j»re>-riiiis

I- l|.i\\,.V(T, .l.cph
iy. ^K't in I'dw.-ii-.r.
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borne arms

; even Royalty itself had deigned to iu(iuire whether
young VVaverley was not now in Flaiulers, at an age when his
grandfather was already bleeding for his king in the Great
L/ivil War. Ihis was accompanied by an oHer of a troop of
horse. What couhl ho do ? There was no time to consult his
brothers inchnations, even if he coidd have conceived there
naight be objections on his part to his nephew's following the
glorious career of his predecessors. And, in short, that Kdward
was now (the intermediate steps of cornet and lieutenant beiu"-
overleapt with great agility) CaptJiin Waverley, of (iardiner's
regiment of dnigoons, which he must join in their <iuarters at
l^undee in hcotiand, in the course of a month.

Sir Evenird Waverley received this intimation with a mix-
ture of feelings. At the porio.! of the Hanoverian succession
lie had withdrawn from parliament, and his conduct, in the
memorable year 17 M, had not teen altogether unsuspected.
1 here were rei)orts of private musters of tenants and horses in
VVaverley-thase by moonlight, and of cases of carbines and
pistols purchased in Holland, and a.ldiessed to the Baronet
hut intercCT)ted by the vigilance of a riding olHcer of the excise'
who was afterwards tossed in a blanket on a nu»oiilcss night by
an association of stout yeoiuen, for his otHciousness. Nay it
Wiis even said, that at the arrest of Sir Williaui Wyndham, the
leader of the Tory party, a letter from Sir Everard was found
in the pocket of his night gown. But there was no overt act
which an attainder couhl be founded on, and goveniiuent con-
tented with suppressing the insurrection of 17ir>, felt it neither
prudent nor safe to push their vengeance farther than against

V^ "j- 1*^""*^*® gentlemen who actuallv took up arms.
IN or did Sir Everard's apprehensions of personal consequences

seem to correspond with the reports si)read among his Whic
-i-i.bn.irs. It was well known that he had supi)lied witii
money several of the distressed Nortlnunbrians ami S(!Otehmen,
who, after being made prisoners at Preston in Lancashire, were
imprisoned in i\ewgate and the Marshalse;.. and it was his
solicitor and ordinary counsel who conducted the defence of
some of these unfortunate genticnien at tlieir trial. It was
generally supposed, however, tli.it, had ministers possessed any
real proof of Sir Everard's at-cession to the rebellion, he either
would not have ventured thus to brave the existing govern-
ment, or at least would not have done so with ininunity The
foelings which then dict^ited his p.o.'ee.ling* were those of ;.
young man, and at an agitating period. Since that time Sir

I
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were fallen into urtW^t;^r: Ttt''^' 'T"^^^^ ^.t
ln.s feehn-s, that his nephew Z„M i • ^ J"'''"^'' severely upon
Brunswick <lyna.sty

; uTl tie nu- " "
'

^^. """'^ ""^«' ^^^
"Rhand conscientious ileal^^nten:..r' ''."'^^"'"'^"t oH.is

possible, or at least hi^dilyi.upmjlnf^^^^^^ it was nn-
to nrevent it. This"supS '

l 'V;!!;"^"'^"'"'^
J)oo).s an. pshaws, whicff ^'re .Z'"" T' "'^*^ '^ ^''«"y
incipient tit of frout unti • v?.

'
l' i" ^''^^ account of an

7rthy E.ronet Jonil^l LXi5,irl("' ^''^
f""^ ^''^mS"

of the Imuscs (.f genuine Ctvlrt''''"'^'*''^''*^'^^^^^^
St^U'lp, whose .tune were to' ifiT^'^'";'^.'

^^'"""vilJes. and
recorjl

;

and, calling up alM is i^I ^.^^^f";' '-V
^''^^^ ""'''t^ry

warlike gloiy, he co^cllded,
i 1 fe.lt;''"'^^7"''''^'"'- "''d

tliHt when war was at h m, I J f^
"'"^^'""^ ''^^e ralstafTs

a-.y side but one, it wWe n' ""'' !^ r'"" '^"""^ to been
tl.e worst side, though blXt.Tn '" ^". '"« *'"'" ^« ^e on
^« for Aunt KacheC jj s^£JX"7n;«^''>" ?"'<• "mke it.

aceorduig to her wishes but she «••.
'"^

l^'^'^'^^y terminated
'"•tting to CMVcunrstM.'^s a I LT ""''f.'«*K"ecossity of sub
«>y the employment si ,.1;„,? ',

fi t

.""
'I'f

'^" ''''' '''^e^ed
c^nipaign, and greatly ,1 o' |^'ZT ''"" '"^•'''^'^ '""'• *''«
J»^ ''^aze in c(,mplete unifi,,;,;

''^ ""^ l'"'^J'«- <^*- beholding

^^t^lS^ l;r!:.;:;:S a,""-"-i and un-

time witn dusky fire. His utor T'\J '' ''^ *''« ^'^^^
broke, for he scarce assumed the uJ T^'^ '''^' ^'''- ^^m
about R,U...>j' . -_

"•'•'"niied rne name of tnfnr ,>.-„i„ iabout^,.-,C;Z/rX.tnr^-"'^r'^'l^i^edu
beappeare.1 to have c' ,mr: i"^ 'T'^-"'"'' ^er^e, whicn
H^ntatng feelings o^^si /.T ;; h;''''''7/''«

'"«"'^»ce of th"
!;P to him in the book o 1

'
''^

--
: .V''';'*^" 1^'« being turned

n all poetry which was c mno< || • ^^.*''» "''^ -'^ be
out m fan- straight lines ,?' '^-/'T ^"^V'"'

»"'^ written
each, communicated tl fs'trt .s n' .

^
i'' *''^n*''«

beginning of
ber spectacles .b-unuod „• [h t 1. s 'V^;'"/ ^T''^,^'

«''"' ^'^^^

^-es. and . few s^'^-^l^JZ^JH^^
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had carolled in her younger days, from whence her nephew s

poetical tentamina were extmcted when the volume itself, with

other authentic records of the Waverley family, were exposed

to the inspection of the unworthy editor of this meraorable

historj'. If they aiford the reader no higher ainusement, they

will serve, at least, better than narrative of any kind, to

acquaint him with the wild and irregular spirit of our hero :
—

liate, when the Autumn evening fell

On Miikwood-Mere's romantic dell,

Tlie lake retuniM, in ehiisten'il iiieam,

The jiuiple cloud, the golden beam

:

ReHei'tttl in the ciyatal pool,

Headland ai.d bank lay fair and cool

;

The wentlier-tinteil rock and tower,

Each drooiiing tree, each faiiy flower.

So true, so soft, the mirror gave.

As if there lay l)eneath the wave.

Secure lioui trouble, toil, and care,

A worM than eiuthly world more fair.

But distant winds began to wake.

And roused the Genius of the Lake !

He heard the groaning of the oak.

And doun'd at once his sable cloak.

As warrior, at the battle-cry,

Invests him with his imnoiily :

Then, as the whirlwind nearer press'd

He 'gan to shake his foamy crest

O'er furrow'd brow aud blacken'd cheek.

And bailc his surge in thunder siieak.

In wild and broken eddies whirl d
Flitted that fond ideal world,

And to the shore in tumult tost

Tlie realms of fairy bliss were lost.

Yet, with a stern delight and strange,

I saw the snirit-stirrinj; change.

As warr'd the wind with wave and wooil,

Upon the ruin'd tower I stood,

And felt my heart more strongly bound.

Responsive to the lofty sound,

\Vhile, joying in the mighty roar,

I niourn'd that tmminil scene no more.

So, on the idle dreams of youth,

Breaks the loud truiniiet-call of truth.

Bids each fair vision jiass away,

Like landscajie on the lake that lay,

As fair, as flitting, and as frail,

As that which fled the Autumn gale—
For ever dead to fancy's eye

Be each gay form that gli(ied by.

While dreams of love and lady's charms

Give place to honour and to arms

!
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Captafn VVaverlej^rhmrt Imidft'^ ^^-V'^^li^f^^ed from
destinies excited. 8he aDoi^H h ^T'^^'i Ti^'^^

^"^ "ew
her father's pew upon the Sav ui?'"!'

"' ^"".
"^V'^''^^"--

"•

the last time at thedd parish ch^.l)f"
^'

^"t'^t*^
service for

the request of hirurfand A^^«"^?^'1•"''
^'"''^^^^^^^^

(nothing, lotli, if the truth m„.ft! . .5f'"^'' ''« ^'"^ ">duced
.lull uniform.

**" """'* ^ ^«'d) *« l"-e«ent himself in

tfe ver^ .same tuT 1^1^12. Ti'"^^ ?''% "* ourselves at

evety assistance whichTrtcouM'tt!^ l"^f^
summoned up

hoop, patches, frizSed hSks Id f ^ ^""^^
'
^"*' '^'««'

French silk, ;ere1ost upon a voun/offin'"^"f "^
"^ ««"""'«

wore for the first time hisCid liniT ^^^^J f dra^roons who
.word. I --ownot-^il-'&ti£„'rS;Sa;

His hemt was all on honour bent.He could not stooji to love ;No lady in the land had iwwer
His frozen heart to move

;

ey«. b„teve^a,™w Ck'^^'at 1,1, ' hfS,.
"' ^'=°'"'''

But on bold yeon.an, flower of ,,11 the westH.ght Jonas Culbertfield. the stewanl'sWi.

Craving pardon for my heroics (whioh T i, .

certam cases to resist ffivin/^^TtoVlt f T V"'?^'®
'"

that my historv' must IiSp f\!Y ^'
r '^ *" Pielancholy fact,

hke many aTuXe of Evp .f ';^i
^^*'" *"'' ^'^^^^^ ^^

an,l the dissipadonof cert^i^ftl/^ •''^'^^'^"r.
1^^ *:j««'-d,

adonted quie/lycoLt^Lr^lf^itlV':^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^-^
her hand, at the dist^mr-.. nf v,v . J!"^"

/^ i»s-aU;'i; and gave
son of the Conet\ t^^^^^^^^^

tl.e nf„re,said Jonas,
to a steward's fortuL Se's s'7 ^"","r

f.'-tiJ^Prospect

•ng to his father's offi;o 1? 11 1''''; '''''''*^^ of succeed-

Stubbs, as much as the rn r? t •'^'"V*''"^'', '""^^^ Squire

«uitorinfluenced h?sdauXr •

. K I
'""'

"T'>^ ^«™ "^ the
Of their geXj and so thp T^t '""'^^'^^^ ^" ^he articleecuiry, and so the match was concluded. None
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seeined more gratified than Auiit Racliel, who had hithertn

luuked rather askance upon the preMuiuptuuus damsel (u>

mucli so, peradveuture, as her nature wonhi permit), but who,

on the first appeanince of the new-married pjiir ut church,

ho!K»ured the oride with a smile and a profoun<l courtesy, in

presence of the rector, the curate, the clerk, and the whole

congregation of the united parishes of Waverley cum Beverley.

I l)eg pardon, once and for all, of those readers who take up
Dovels merely for amusement, for plaguing them so long with

oW-fashioned politics, and Whig and Tory, and Hanoverians

and Jacobites. The truth is, I cannot promise them that this

story shall be intelligible, not to say probable, without it.

My plan rciiuires that I should explain the motives on whicli

its action proceeded ; and these motives necessarily arose from

the feelings, prejudices, and parties of the times. I do not

invite my fair readers, whose sex and impatience give them the

greatest right to complain of the.se circumstance.s, into a flying

chariot drawn by hippogrifts, or moved by enchantment. Mine
is a humble Eiiglish post-chaise, drawn upon four wheels, and
keeping his Majesty's highway. Such as dislike the vehicle

may leave it at the next halt, and wait for the conveyance of

Prince Hussein's tapestrj', or Malek the Weaver's Hying sentry-

box. Those who are contented to remain with me will be

occasionally exposed to the dulness inseparable fi'om heavy
roads, .steep hills, sloughs, and other terrestrial retardation.^

;

but, with tolerable horses and a civil diiver (as the advertise-

ments have it), I engage to get as soon as possible into a more;

f)icture.sque and romantic country, if my passengers incline to

lave some patience with me during my first stages.'

' These Introductory Chapters have been a Rood deal censured as tedious
and unnecessary. Vet there are circumstances recorded In them which the
author has not been able to persuade himself to retrench or cancel.



CHAPTER VI

The Adieu.1 of Waverley

liis hor«e, where hrS,t„rL 1 *
^r*"'^

'^^^^^ ^^'^V^t and

theknight'sSusionofonrlL^^^^
almost entirely hidden by

lie bestrode WeaS hv . ^T' ^"'^ *^^ Bucephalus which
^^-ith which he rsdlotted' ^stT'"%'"^^ "J"

^''^ B^*''

a glance at the pictuHni anotht ir"^''' T^'f' '^'"^ ^^''
speech, whichjLevTrooiwtl^
of his common niamS «cSf' ,„7'^ '"*?J''^

"^'^^'^^^ simplicity

no common feelir'Ar«^^***''/l
upon the present occasiTm by

1"« phrase, 'My Tear EHd'\ '"r^!^ '
'^^'J

'^*'"' «« "'^''^^'i
of your father worn mXr CxodV

-"^

'
^"',^'"^ '^''^^ *'^« ^•J'

you should Wve Tto tat „n tt J'/'^- '
'^"/^ ^' ''^^^ *^>«^

•so many of your anclSn. ? "\P'^ofe«s>on of amis, in which
•uade su^ch am geme^^^^^^^^^

distinguished I have
their descendant and ,ffl!« t\^ ^? •*" ^^"^ *^« field as

Waverley; ami ^ir ttl.P 11^"^.^^!.^'' "^ *h« *»«»«« "^
what nam; you bSr Swl F l'^^"'"/"" 7'" '•«'"«™ber

also that you retreJasffVh^r"'' '""^.^T'
'•^>^' '"emembor

your duty to God the n-'^^<^^^^ ^'''5' "^^ '"emembor
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I

r Lhl« «n^ a
?• ^"'•"'' "»^«rt»"«tely, tliat word convoyed

fl,f^S 5"- «">^"^««.»'*f sense, one nieauing de facto iul

nnf tn?«^?^ f>»i^ and, and all constituted authorities.' Then,not trusting hnnsef with any further oratory, he carried hisnephew t« Ins stables to see the horses destined for Ws cam-

Cr .^^^Z""^ \^'^^ (^^''^ regimental colour), superb charges

th« rLJ''
°*^\*^«« ^«T« «tout active haci, tgnK

from ^fe Hall :!
^7f«V''\of ^•ho'" two were'to att??.d hin

'You wiU depart with but a small retinue,' quoth theftironet 'comiwed to Sir Hihlebnin.l, when he musteredbefore the gate of the Hall a larger b<.dy of horse than y^rwhole regiment consists of I could have wished tlTttC
tZ frr"'!^ f'L°'''

^'^'" T ««***«' ^^ho have enlisted byour troop, had been to march with you on your joumev toScotland. It would have been something, at Ieas[ / bu™7amtold their attendance would be thought unusuaHn these davTwhen every new and foolish fashion is introduced to brStk thenatural dependence of the people upon their landlords
'

Sir hverard had done his best to correct this unnatural
disposition of the times; for he had brightened the chahi^f
attechment between the recruits and their young captain not

i^A^tl f^^ pecuniary donation to each indivi(Sual as

of tbpJr .n \ "a^'^""^-
*''^ «?nviviality than the disciplineof their inarch After inspecting the cavalry. Sir Everard

«ilt „.;T ""/ ^""^^^^^ surrounded by a little stripe of flox-
silk, according to ancient form, and sealed with an accurate

SZTt i *^^« Waverley coat-of-anns. irL addre^!
of Rrff^

fomahty, To Cosmo Comyne Biadwardine, Esq
• D ^^T-^'^"'It'

** ^"'^ principal mansion of TuUy-Veolan

Zl'mtl' ,?«'^^ Britain, these- By the hS of Cap!

^J^^^^r*'"","'"'
^'^

""t^'"
*'"'^ enormous greeting was ad-dressed, of whom we shall have more to say in theTquelhad been in arms for the exiled family of Stuart in theTe^r

w«l nf f
"""' "'^'^^ prisoner at Preston in Lancashire. ' He

fortunPaJI'^l
*"«>«"t .fi^»»ly. and somewhat embarrassedtortune, a scholar, according to the scholarship of Scotchmen
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On the road between Preston anr?^.^*"" uncommon instant
from his guards; but S^^ tft

^°"1°" ^e made his e^S
the pace where 'they &..l!^!7f;'^\^«"''J loitering^J!
recogm-zed. and agai.?ariested^'^fr

*''' ^""'•«'' ^hl^iZl
escort, were sunjrised a7 h ! • r/" *^""'l'«'"'o»s, and even M«
jn^uirin., why.\ir^\t " /'jj^uation «»^ couKl '.fo? he^
best of his way to a ,,Iace oflaZ^^I . , -'T^

"^* """le thS

who as we before Xr'^eV X^^^^^
the geTitlenJr

of those unfortunate i.ers i^r / i""^'"^
*''« d^<'e"ce of "on «'

and perhaps some othlirof ^he pitv'Tf"" '^ .^^' ^'^'^t
nrih-Ki'^u-^^^ ^^'""'•e'- of tie o;l%..^^'^*''•''^•'^'de^him-
probably his own zeal mi-ht nnf i

^"^^'>nwn, and thouirh
travagant lengths, even o recover S' "]^^ ^'"» «nch e|'and fannartz (supposed to £ K

*^''- ^'''^'"" of Sweynhelm
ess estimate the Ci'ofUie^^^^^ '"<' no"

l"
luence exerted hin.self t . so Lef ^* ^"*"'"' «"d in cons"
Noften evidence, detect I .Ijfl " I'^rpose to remove and
l>li«hed the final d schL 'eind" n'-

"' '''''"' ^^'^t l,e accom
Bradwardine from eerthKr'S??"''*" "^ ^•^«""' ^omj^

•"',
.

""""cr stooU jvr^/v ;» ,.„ • \i V'"'*' lamiiiarlv

^^tM,i^e„e,,t;™'^,^f„«J™''!;-^^ upon I,i,^
frwii Scotland a suij, i , ZS" '"^' "'' BfadTOrdine remitted
the Ring., High Con T,u"T""'' "' «--<l»»'*' incnSi^

^™^^T«»-. Notes.

^ '<"''« ^''sli denomiuation.
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had, in its original fonn t)f Scotch pounds, Mhillinf;^^, and pence,
such a fonnidaUe effect upon the frame of Duncun Maowheeble,
the laird'M confidential fuctor, bttron-bailie, and man of resource,
that he liad a fit of the cholic, wliieh lasted for five (lay», occa-
Hione«l, he saiil, Holeljr antl utterly l»y becoming the unliappy
iiiMtrunient of conveying .such a serious num of money out of
his luitive country into the hands of the false Knglish. But
patriotism, as it is the fairest, ho it is often the most suspicious
mask of other feelings ; and many who knew Biiilio Macwheeble
concluded that his professions of regret were not altogether
disinterestetl, and that he would have grudged the njoneys
paid to the Imru at Westminster much less had they not come
from Bradwardine estate, a fund which he considered as more
particularly his own. But the Bailie protested he was absolutely
disinterested—

' Woe, woe, for Scotland, not a whit for me !

'

The laird was only rejoiced that his worthy friend. Sir Everard
Waverley of Waverley-Honour, was reiujbursed of the expendi-
ture which he had outlaid on account of the house of Bra<l-
warduie. It concerned, he said, the credit of his o^vn fami'*,
and of the kingdom of Scotland at large, that these disburse-
ments should be repaid forthwith, and, if delayed, it would be ;i

matter of national reproach. Sir Everard, accustomed to treat
much larger sums with indifference, received the remittances
of JE294, 13s. 6d. without being aware that the i»aAiuent was
an international conceni, and, indeed, would probably have
forgot the circumstance altogether, if Bailie Macwheeble had
thought of comforting his cholic by intercepting the subsidy.
A yearly intercourse took place, of a short letter and a hamper
or a cask or two, between Waveriey-Honour and Tully-Veolau,
the English exports consisting of mighty cheeses and mightier
ale, pheasants, and venison, and the Scottish returns being
vested in grou.se, white he res, pickled salmon, and usquebaugli

,

all which were meant, sent, and received as pledges of constant
friendship and amity between two imporUint houses. It followoi

!

asaraatterofcour.se, that the heir-apparent of Waverley-Honotn
could not with propriety visit Scotland without being furnisheil
with credentials to the Baron of Bradwardine.
When this matter was explained and settled, Mr. Pembrokf

expre.ssed his wish to take a priv.' and particular leave of his

dear pupil. The good man's exho nons to Edward to preserve
an unblemished life and morals, i. hold &st the principles i>f
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^f^^i&:.:^:i::t^ or
were not unminKlcl mtU rpoTitS nJ r

'"'"'^ ".' ^'^^ «"»y.
Heaven, ho .siiifl, to plac" CSj /h ^fr"' /* '"*'* P^^d
their ancestors i , I«S h. f J^\?ii""^ *"r the «inH of
than even this unlmppv k .rX, f 'fI.'S^'V*"l? "^ ''""^"^w
Hithough the onndloJa Ttta,r^^^^^^
Home deifreeroniovci from its nlu,.e Tt vp/«W T' '^^J' ^*^» '»
l>ght; there was a hierarohv tl, / v^*'"^'*' ? »""™«ring
fron. the principles niaS.^dbv'H.n *•'''"*!'?''.*'«' «*"«»
church. &tncroftun.l his K hre.i^ 1

1 *f^««* fathers of the
wofully perverto.1 in son.e nf Vl, '.

' °T '' '"^"W, though
Scotlun, it was .uL KLs^^

P«^i»io».^. But ^n
»«attered, an.l persecutecl m nTnV fi T^^^^'"^' " "orrowfi,!,

to Presbyterian^ am he fo3 to
'

l'"'^"^''
^^*''"« «'«'n.loned

tion It shouhl'lK,
1 is dut To Vortiri -""r

"^ '''7 ^'•^'^",.-

«uch unhallowe.1 and pern ctus /"l^^.
^"^

'^T' P/'I"' *» resilt
must neces.sarily k. forced a tL» ^'."* ''''"'••^'•'"''' «tnt«a8

Here he pr,Kl„ce; Two i nme.; E \'' "'?'"'"^' '^''
Peared each to contain a wSe roL f i

'"'.'^'*'^ *^*"'"'»
"P"

scnpt. JTiey had been the I'ur^./H''''''^^,^"^"^" •"«»'•-
<fe

;
and never were laCr amTJ i

*''^ ^'^"^''^ '"«»'« "hole
He had at one time gone lo L.T ""l? " '•^"'"•^'3^ «««ted.
«mng them to the word bv fl ^ '

V"'^'' )'»" "'^«»t>*«" of
Litte Britain, well kno ', to d V!'.?'

'"'/ ""^ ^ ^''^''^^^' '"
to whom he was insfnc ed tV„\\ T^' commodities, and
phrase and with a coS. 1^? Sri/'""''''^

"' " l«"^'«"'«r
time current amonir the njKn!^ t 'i"-

''^'^""' l'"««ed at that
I'embroke had uuUl le Shfhiwh'^ ,

''''^' ">o'nent Mr
Pest^re, the hibliopo ^^eet^K ''\;^^^ appropriate
disclamation, by tile titlo^^D^to an7 ''''•

'"''i!^'
^''"y

h|s back shop, after inspecth.^ e^rV 1 ;
'""^'^^ '^"» '"*«

place of concealment, he^omme,'cod ' F ' 1"" ""VriWe
all under the rose - snug --^

k on i i '^T^"' ^ " *^ell -
Hanoverian rat to hide"n. A,t h 'f* ''T

.''*^''^' ^^^" ^"'^ '^

from our friends over the w- fer ^
''^•'\~^^'

j^^^Y fc'ood news
^"•A'nf I'Vance? -Ornerh- ; .^.r "'* '"T

^'"^'^ ^'»« "^rthy
't must be R,.,„e will .ff i'Tt "'^n '"'t'^

fr""' ^^"'«^
'•andle at the oM lamp -El X7*''^?'^""-«h must light its
I'ettcr

;
but no fmr '

^ ~ "'"'*' ^^"^'^"'^ ^ I like ySu the

^avn,g at length convinced1 S;e£^Clxf^^^^^^^^
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I

much honour ill guppoBJng him an emiMary of exiled rovaltrhe wtplained his actuiU buwnetw.
roywiy,

The man of books with a much more composed air pro-

T™J^nt^S!"'*^^'
nmnu«cript«. The title oV the firstCA Disaent from Dwsei.ters, or the Comprehension eonfut^

rnf""??
ti^e I'npo-^ibiIty of any ComiLitic.n U-tren theChurch and Punt4vns, PresbyterianH, or ^taries of^? Dejcnptiou; ,llu8tmted from fL Scriptures, the Lhew of^^"Church and the soundent Controversial Diviie^' To tWswork the bookseller Positively demurred. ' WeU meant 'he

Printed on snmll-pica it would run to eight hun.lre.1 ics andcould, neverm Begged therefore to So excused K andhonoured the true church from his «oul, and, Imd it been asermon on the mart>Tdom. or any twelve-pennyt.uch--Jhv
I wou d venture something for the honour of the cloth But
come,,let 's see the other. " Hidu Heredit..ry rigked • - Ahthere s some sense ni this. Rum -hum - ifum -xmue^mmany pajKjr ho much, letter-press Ah -I'll tSfvouthough, doctor, you must knock out some of the L.tin and Greek •

tein'*^'
'•'^-'"^ heavy-(beg your pirdon) an if you'throw m a few grains more peppr- 1 am he that never Dcachedmy author I have published fS Drake and Charlwood Kton

to leH^r clf r '^'*' ^^^'^
• ^'^'^1 ^^«"' '^ -- -hateto let poor Caleb stflrve and so many fat rectors and squiresamon^ us. I gave him a dinner once a-Week ; but, Lord love ymiwhat^once a-week, when a man does not faiow where toco the

Tom AHh?:r '
y^-f^ ^"f ^ ""^^ «how the manuSpt to^littrom Ahbi the solicitor, who mamiges all my law affaire -mustkeepon the windy side

; the mob were very uncivil the last tiZ
I mounte.l m )l,l Pakce Yard -all Whig aS RoundheLTeveiT man of them Williamites and Hanover rats.

'^^""^'^^'^•^

hJf "«f*,„"^»^y ^Yf.-
>"'hroke again called on the publisherbut found Tom Alibi s advice had determined him Zinstundertaking the work. ' Not but what I would go to -?whawas I g,.,ng to H,iy ? to the Plantations for the church withpleasure- but, dear doctor, I have a wife ami fan ^ ^07show my ze.ll, I '1 recommend the job to my neighbour Trimmo-he IS a l>achelor and leaving off business, so a voyage in awestern barge would not inconvenience him.' But Mr Smel

rhS'i/;^'"'"*'' ""^1 ¥'• ^^'^'"broke, fortunately pSncfor hi mself, wa.s compelled to return to Waverley-ftoliour with
» Nlci:olas Amburst. Note 4.
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of

ari^Ar&X^^ the benefit
Mr. Feiubroke resolvSn.aL ?«.?•''"?">« "''the trade,

nmnu-criptHfortheu^ofhr^^^^^^^^^^
indolent an a tutor, an.K bcsi,I..V !" ,. . -

*"?* ¥ '"»** ^n
complying with th^ ren'ut^r f \ r R r'?^ °''^''^"* ''«» «»•

would impress no «e,Vt,Cents nK,,^? "''f
,' ^^^er ey. that he

with the present Hettle ,e ^ S '^T^'^'t »»"<1 inconsistent '

thought hi. I nmy w^^K ,.^
""'* V^ »"* now

longer under my tuit^n So 7 U wn V^.^^ '""«« ^« « n*^

forT.in.self, HUif have o ifto irel!l^
'' ^^^ "r"" ^^^J"^gi"K

concealing the light wll.L '"' "i^l^-J^.^ches for 8o fong
•nind,

.
V^hile he thus S.L 'th ~'rJer'

^"'^
u"^^'"

^^'

pol't'cian, hi« darling i.roXt« I^ "^'/'/^""""thoranffa

try co„„g„e,| the,,, ,„ „ <«^£^l;MS«~K.;i;?:s^,
.Aunt Rachel's farewell whs hri«f „. i ^r .•

cautioned her dear Krd whom 1"^ a^ec .onato. She only
"hat susceptible a^inst H,« ? ?*>« P»-"b"l>ly deemed some-
She allowe^lVthenSer^^^^ {'^ ^•"'«'' ^^tl.
ancent femilies. but thev "eS^ |^w^'''""''

^""tained some
except the HighlanderHnd res^tL^fL^''^ ' ••^«*'3^«"«"'^

>fy,
there could be no CT^t dpwS ** *''«'" /'»e must needs

thep,tlemei.'susua atKas rslT'7'.*'
*'" '"^•«'^' ^^'^ere

the least, verj^ singular and n t\Aii i

'''''' ''^^" r"•«''• to say
l.er farewell iith f ki.uUnd ov ,- l^ '''"'i--

'^''' «'^"«'«<'eJ
young officer, asa pledge?.fher rSd '''I'^'n'' T^ *f'^^« the
(often worn by the male ^ex!t thT^' * ''*'"'j''''' '^''""""'^ nng
l?old pieces, which ali? woJ l ^ *""^^' """* « P»^e "^ 'tcwmI
than ttey hkveXe.. of late ''

'""^""^'^ ^'^^^ ^ears since



CHAPTER VII

A Hortte-Qnajier in Scotland

WHICH WHN n |.re<loiiiin«iit, anxicUM, and even Holeinn

3-J!l«?i"'
"W« guidance and directi.»n, Kdward WaveZvdeparted from the llall amid the bleHMingH andZin, of aU heold domenticM rtnd the inlmbiumts of thc%illa«e ..lineLi w thS "'y r"T%*": «^'-Ke«ntcies and c..r,MTmlSr?lT L.forth on tf,e part of those who professe<l that ' they neVi thoftto ha Keen Jacob. Hnd GileH, a.ul Jonathan go KrTh iernHave to atti-nd his honour, as in .hity U»und.' fXard «^ hiduty bound. extr.cate<l himself from the sum licans with thepledge of fewer promises than might have bcLi eX'ted frnm^young man so little accustomed to the hS Slrl sh^rtv^«t to London, he pro^ee.le.1 on horsel«ick. the .the «e«eSm^e of travelhng, to Edinburgh, and from hence to D,<X

.ng officer of the regiment, was himll^lf Ht ^^^^^^^^
and at the «tme time an inquisitive, youth. ^/peLX ^astall handsome, a n.l actno though s.m.owhat adv-aS n lifeI.i his early years he had l»cen what is called, by in nner ofimlliative a very gay young „.„„, an.l stra, go Stores werenrculated «lH„it his sudden conversi.m from^ doub if n^tnfidel.ty, to a serious ,,n<l even enthusiastic turn of mind Ituus wluspered that a supernatural c.,«ununication of natureobvious even tu the exterior senses, had produce thi wondeS
tt'Jr;

"'"'
't'""^'''.

"""'.«. "'"'^i'>"e.l the proselv a ^ Sthusiast none hinte.l at his being a hypcK-rito. Tin' singularand mystical circumstance gave ColonefAardiner a p^u r ar^'
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which, when cunuMi ,., ihXS. '*'"''[:' ••^''«»*''-^'/'.

irotu the ri.lerH n.ere vn itkl, rat err.""'"!""^' ';' '•"•^•»'«"»

any extenml and upimi^.t ",W *'""• ^•"" *''« '"*« "''

hi« host ar.|..„,. «a« .mst irl;,.^ t ,',""?• "*"' ^''"^ ^hvu
imrticiilttr „f Uiat he wi:i.V.; Tt'* ^*" .'*'•••« in the lafte,

<l«|H;.Mlm;< d.ietly u.M.n .Tr Wfi 7 '''^', i''''^"*'«trnet ta.k.

H|to u,n.,„ <)„, !,,,„ ^^.^,^ ; .1,;^' 7 "« 1«"« t.. hrin^ then.
hinhhuHlors ...v,,-,..,{ ,„,„. ...iJ h 1 ' '

;
;•' «h.sence, in which

anil obtain re^rur.i ,„ ^j^ 'J /
." J^h .ap|M..«m| „Kwr to iknervo-

vain, why hi."eye enu n t j
K"^^^ ,

"" "«'*«•' '""-If -'

a« tho8e of hi.H coniiwnio s S •
;'''^:""'^' "»• «' tee so well

ce«sful in .hsentanKC ?;;,;; !'!^ 'P"/' «'"^ ""t always sue
to execute a I«rti,.,irr\ J, "l T '

i'
"r'^^'"^""^-^ ^ '«--"-y

uiK.n most oc«isions ,1^ ! '
"'" "*''>' '"^ »'- -vv. >., ..|er>

an.l minute i«)in «?./;• \ ^•"Tectly retain Ux'
"-"

eKreKiou8„„-sl^«k'^xV;'
""•• there ore (i..| n-i

Keneml, because he" ^r* airilill^T ^tf ' '«' "•-' ''

was that the va^ue an. ,.

'

, f. ,
"* «"'«»'tern. Tl.o truth

be ha,l I.ursuecl\,Jk^^ J' :; r'!
?'''"^' "'•'"•^^ "f rea.lin;,' uhic

Hb.tracte,|. ha.Un\x . 1 7,
'

' ^'^ .li'Vl-'-
"•'turally retiPe.l an.

"'.""' which is ,nost aero Jsn^J""e, n, the meanwhile L/i.^ "'"'
T^'*^*' attention.

P'tryofthenei.rhl..,t '^"'1' "" '"'^ ''«"<'«*. The

h!}}^^^ tho';^;^;^ l,^:^;^-
f-te.l, and sIu.wo.l Iklh

v,

f'lf
! !-nses

'•* Ml; rh,.

' / •Miiilmy

^'«' I'orn Ji

The truth
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ii

chiefly euMged in mercantile pursuits, were not such asWaverley cTiose to associate with. The arrival of summefan^

se^Ta'ridet.T"*^"5.™°'•^^^ «^?*'-^ thaXcouldsee m a nrte from his quarters, determined him to renii««t

iincie 8 ancient friend and correspondent, w th the punjose ofextending or shortening the time -S his residence acSoE to
circumstances He travelle.1 of course o.rCbaS and wit

wnere the landlady had neither shoes nor stockinjw and thft

rude to his guest, because he had not bespoke the pleasure ofhis society to supper.> The next day, traversingLZn anduninclosed country, filward gradualf; appnmclfed thrHighlands of Perthshire, which at first hacf app^re.l a blue outl?nem the honzon, but now swelled into fijge dgaitic ,rsseswhich frowned defiance over the more lev!1 cSTthat lav

£S;Tt U n'tl T^T 'Y
^'^""" f \^^' stupend^Ss W"^

w„J-
in the Lowland country, dwelt Cosmo Comyne Bra<lwardmeof Bradwardine; and, if grey-haire,l eld can l^ inaud tbelieved, there had dwelt his ancestors, with all their heSe

since the days of the gracious King Duncan.
"encage.

' Scottish Inna. Note 0.
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CHAPTER vui

t^"'''""'"'^-"''-^
^''^y rears Sin^e

««.sto„ed to theSi,
'*"'•«

fT' S1«ialbt an eve

S f '^^ sun-bunit loiterers 3fL-'*^''^'^'" charge from
"»rf transported hii„ bade S h?

^^"^ '""' ''^^^ « «oundS
'Ifded varlet screaming 'dl U,e win "T"' ^''^ ''"ttle whTte'

f.eeb ; a „„i«,„ce at rt„'^',
"I'^W. ami «,,a5,,m^

»;;
hont ,ucl, u »ti„n,/Xr r.frr' ,'".'' ''•*'"»'«1 to movo

*;*" and remedy (siirh ..,s if ic^ f "^ ^^ t"eir stoi'e Tbp
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As Waverley moved on, here and there an old man, bent a^much by tod as vears, his eyes bleared with a-e and smoke,

tottered to the door of his hut, to gaze on the dress of the
NtranKer and the form and motions of the horses, and then
assembled, with his neighbours, in a little group at the smithy,
to discuss the probabilities of whence the stranger came and
where he might he going. Three or four village girls, re-
tunnng h-om the well or brook with pitchers and pails ut)oii
their heads, formetl more pleasing objects, and, with their thin
short-gow-ns and single petticoats, bare arms, legs, and feet,
uncovered heads and braided liair, somewhat resembled Italian
tonus ot landscape Nor could a lover of the picturesciue have
challenged either the elegance of their costume or thesymmetrv
ot their shape

; although, to say the truth, a mere Englishmanm search of the eomjortahle, r. word peculiar to his native tonjfue
might have wished the clothes los.s scanty, the feet and le"s
somewhat protected from the weather, the head and complexion
shrouded from the sun, or perhnj.s might even have thought
the whole person and dress considerably improved by a plentiful
application of spring water, with a quantum xuffidt of soap The
w-hole scene was depressing ; for it argued, at the Hrst glance
at least a stagnation of industrj', and |)erhaps of intellect
hven curiosity, the busiest jMission of the idle, seemed of a list-
less cast in the village of Tully-Veolan : the curs aforesaid alone
showed any part of its activity

; with the villages it was passive.
Ihey stood and gazed at the handsome young officer and his
attendant, but without any oi those quick motions and eager
looks that indicate the earnestness with which those who live

V "V""*""^'H« ^^ «t borne look out for amusement abroad
let tiie physiognoiny (jf the people, when more closely examined
was tar from exhibiting the iuditlerence of stupidity ; their
features were rough, but reuiarkaMy intelligent; grave, but the
very reverse of stupid

; and from among the young women an
artist might have chosen more tlian one model whose features
and form resembled those of Min.Mva. The children also, whose
skins were burnt black, and whose hair was blea.-hed white, by the
mtluence of the sun, had a look and manner of life and interest
It seemed, upon tjie whole, as if poverty, and indolence, its too
frequent companion, were combining to depress the natural
genius and aciiuired information of a hardy, intelligent, and
reflecting jteasantry.

Some such thoughts crossed Waverley 's mind as he pace.i
his horse slowly through the rugged and Hinty street of fully
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of those canine CWckf thfco Hest '

" '''''''''''^ ««'*»lts
village was more than half a ml i

'"'"^'''entn.ned. The
irregularly divided from each oth^rL '^'^ *''« ^^^^^^es bein^
inhabitants called them Sdiffete, t LS"'^'."*'' ^V**^^'^' '^ thf
Years 8n)ce) tl,e now ui iveraal 2.n '' '"''f®

^"'- •* '« Sixty
were stored with gi^'antrptntC/V^ ""^r^^"' ^»* ^^S
with groves of nettL. auflexMtofhJ'' ''"'r?'"^' ^"^''•cle.l
hemlock or the ,mtion;i thistle ovp,^K '*'•'"''' *''«^« « h"ge
petty inclo«ure. The ^lokTiZ^ ''°'*?'-'^^ *^ ''"^^er of theU t had never been

1 vel d^Tolhat tl'^"'^
•^''^. ^'""^'^ -«'

sented declivities of every dein-ep t '^"-^ '"closures pr«-
there sinking Jike tan-nits^ Th? d;v .7 "'"If

^''^' ^*^™ces
or seemed to fence for they wpI'"',''^'^ ^^'^'^J' ^need
hanging gardens of TuJJv-vSm I •'''^'^ breached), these
ane leading to the commUS ZlT'"^'"'^ ^?' ''"^^'-^
v'llagers cultivated alternate id.r!"' f-=

J<'>»* '«bo„r of the
'j^iJey, and jiease, each of si .7 !"'' ^^'^^''^s of rye, o„ts
;l-tance the\np;ofiie v^^^,;'7 «/--^ent ^'^-t at'a' Stle
tailors book of patterns. J " a few f

""?^"*^ resembled a
•tppeared behind the cottJ a ndorl^^''

'"'•'' ""^^•"'^'««. there
ear^h, loose stones, and turf «?,ere t 1

'
"ilT"*"''. •^""^Pi'^'' of

l^helter a starved cow or s reh ^Xd . ^'''*'i>^
'"''-'h* perhaps

I'ut was fenced in front bv « l.» u T^'" ^"^ «J'"ost every
•^'He of the door, whle ,u 'P ^ir''^ t''^^^'

of turf on2
ascended in noble emukti,;"

''" ''^'' ^''« ^-^ily 'lungl.ill

l^iL"jt:sl^*tiS:t:Y^i'^'t r""^« ^^r-^ ti.
being certain square ST ^''?

/
"'"'^•^ "^ T ..fiTveolan

««ll.s five feet inheT^ht I'nT'*""'!'^'
""^^ 'bvided by "tone

r^the upper gate of the ave
'"'"*'"'• "^ ^'"' exteriorVSr

battlemented on the to „,?,?'' "1^""? ""•'^"•' «" «rch.^y
•'eaten mutilated inLs '.f Ij trst";; "'^'l 'T ^'^'^^ -^^tbeJ.'

f
be hamlet coiild be ru'l .;"""' "''"'''' '^ ^he tmdition

b"<l been once .lesi,.ned t, r l I'
'"'' '"'''^'•''^ente^Ut least

Hipporters of il,e SL / r'>' ''"' """•''"^ BearVTlm
^traight and of n.L 1''

./^S''"'*''"'''-'^-
'^''"^ Hvem.e'was

;- of very -.cieT lu!;^,^ ;;^'''--f
between a cL:bfe

^y«iinores, which rose to s„ , 1 / '
i'

'^''' "'ternately witli
uxunantly.that their 1 . ./d co X 'r'"''''

'•""' fl"»"*^bed s
road beneath. Bev..i..l 7.

^*^"'l''^tely ..vor-arehwl the brum?
Pamllel .0 them:;i^^''tJoUi: w:i?'''%"'''^^-

"'"' ""-^^iiigJi walls, of apparently the like
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£l"'*^Thr^'''"'
"^^^ '^^ l^oneysuckle, and other cHmbinir

a constant shade, it was clothecf wit? g^t of a deeH^rich verdure, excepting where a footpath, worn bv Sio,^ipassengers tracked with a natural sweep the w^v fr^ Stupper to the lower gate. Thi.s nethtT Mortal Hkp^hJ^f
^^

boughs of he sEadv arch that vaulted the broad^green al^^^

arter^t^'lri^^^„S i:ri^^^court-yard corresponded with the rest of?h"~ IV hT"''wh^^med to co,«i.t of two or thri high! mZ^ „ d -S'
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Hvenue, and the other diviLl tt "^ of which faced the
completed the inclos.^re

^'" ""'"^ ^'^n' ^J'e garden!
iVor was the court withnnf ;*

«as a tun-belhed i.^Trhonl /''"'''""''.*''• ^" ""e comer
resembling in ^urr^anTSonil^r*'' '*'>" "'"* '•^^""rf^y
Arthur's (%en, which wouf K '

If. M
"7'^^''^^^^ «^"e«

antiquaries in England, hu.l not tl.,! r""
^''^^ '"^'"^ of a" tho

.
oH-n for the s,vke%finS^a leLhru;^; 'T"'^, P""«<' ""*

dove-cot, or CfjlumlMmum us fhpS ^ '^', """-dyke. This
resource to a Scottish l^rfof tlT,lr^\''' "'^^ "» ^^^^

'

were eked out bv tho rWri? .• V®"*^**' ^'^^^e scanty rents
these light forages a. d^^J'e^",

'7- ^^^^ upon the fa^^'by
latter for the benefit of tttlfble"^"^*'""^^ ^o'" the

••asm, into which he disilnr. S ll
*^" ^""^^ « J«rge stone-

was the wonder of the SSteS^Jif''"- 'J>* rk of art
>e forgotten, that all sorts of C" s dl "T^ ^*,'""«* "«t

ftill proportion, were carved ovor;);?- i'"^
'^'*^^' ''^mi or in

of the gables, terminated^ ZZt^lT'^'''''^ 'V' ^^e ends
with the ancient family mo to

^'fc the turrets,
hyperborean form. The cZ^ r.

-^^ ^*'^' ^'»t under each
fectlv clean, there bei„rprobab?^ S'""^' "f"

'«"'«'»' -"^ Pe -

stabfes for removing tfeK ETrvfjf-
'"^'''"''^ behind the

rohtary and would Imve been tiienf^.^ff
'^^^ "'''""'^ ^PP^^'-e^I

•ng of he fountain
; and the wb p

' *''.?, ^""tinned plash-
mona^tic illusion which tJie fencv1 v^'v' T^'l T'"*"'"^^ the

^!!i^!!!i:ilbegpennissio;tX::^S^^^S'' '''

• Tully-Veolan. Note 7.
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CHAPTER IX

More of the Manor-House and its Environs

AFTER having satisfied hi« curiosity by gazing around
hiin for a few minutes, Waverley applied himself to

. the massive knocker of the hall-door, the architrave ofwinch bore the <kte 1594. But no answer was returned, though
the i)eal resounded through a number of apartments, and wasechoed from the court-yard walls without tlie house, startling
the pigeons from the venerable rotunda which they occupiecfand alarming anew even the distant village curs, which had re-
tired to sleep upon their respective dunghills. Tired of thedm which he created, and the unprofitable responses which it
excited, Waverley began to think that he had reached the castle
01 lirgoglio, as entered by the victorious Prince Arthur,

When "gan he loudly tluough tliB hous*- to call,
But no man cared to answer to his cry

;There reign 'd a solemn silence over all,
Nor voice was heard, nor wight was seen in bower or hall.

Pilled almost with expectiition of beholding some 'old oldman, with beard as white as snow,' whom he^night questSn
concerning th.,; deserted mansion, .,ur hero turned t,, a littleoaken wicket-door, well clenched with in.n-nails, which openedm the court-yard wal at its angle with the house. It wa.s only

nni^ S' "f^\'/''f
7<.''"« '»« ^i'rtified appearunce, and, whei.onened a.lmitted him mto the garden, which presented n

nleas^int scene.' The southern si.le of the house, clothed with
truit-trees and having many evergreens trained upon its walls
extended its irregular yet veiierahle front ah.nga terrace nartlv
imved, partly gravelled, partly bordered with flowers and choice

Mare«chal. has Jndl.l.M.slv prosorvA^ That a« uJn „\^hl
'^•''"'. KnfKhl

SS^.^^p'/eVrrt^'S'li-en'.^"'^"-^
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Jj^IaS^J^^t ;te^ *'-? -vomi fli,ht« of

«tone parapet with ak w f^I s?m^l!
''^^ "''•"« *''« ^"P hy a

to ^imce with huge grotS^,, . 2 ,
' ' "'^«"'«"te.l from .s,4e

the,r haunchen. among3 ^

if/"^^^^^

of aminaln .,e«te,l , ,Z?
.ntro<luced. PJuee.! 15. h^'JtmTZ ^T'

''"'
T'-"^-""sished-door owninir frrm. »l« I

"le teiTace, \>otwceu a
«teps «hugeium;i ,.n etm^^^^^^^^ *''« ^•^^"*™' »S of

^iiSt"frSt-r! ^xhl^^r^^'^^^^—<^.
""' evergreens cut into gr .te>?uo «. '

^ IT'^"''"" «^ «oweS

<•> a large brook, which had a tnm.nH ?'"" ^''^ "•«'^^^'" «"1I
^vhere ,t served as a l.ou, .hti^i t J'";' 7""'l' «PP«Hrance,
t'vtrem.t^, leapt in tun.ult oS, '

,, f, ,f
••''"

= ^"^ "^^r the
«iu..e of ,t.s temporary traumniitV U "'v''''

^y<^»r-',ead. the
was overlooked hv «„ .kIIi^.

•^'
' ^^'T ^""'""Ar a cas^dp

f'ear on the top iyl:^7tL'''''T'-^;'^''^ ^"''' " ^^S
'•^^summg its natuml rani an fier,:} l''

""^ '"''*' ^'*« '^'•<'<^k.
the eye down a deep an. uSd .1 1

^''''^'''' e-«'aped fron
arose a massive, h,.t r,„-nou t ^er VU 1'

*''"
''l^'"^

'•^" ^*J"'ch
the Barons of Bradwanline. Tle mar. , . ;T'i; ^'^''•^"^'"n '^^
to the garden, displaye,! a nairow of ^^'^

'•"^'Z^' "PPo^'te
««1 ed, which formed a sm, 11^ \- ''"''' '" '''lu^h, as rt was

Mre-iegged damsels, each st,„n /• ^.
^•-'" "^"re.s

V?;h their feet the ^S ,^ 'tKnt ^f^
'""'"

^'l^'
J'^""""-'

''
'' "'*t, however, like the . ..; . i- '"'.'f

"'<i<^'"ne. These
"•'tl' their Imnuony tW an,;: 'r "*

-^""V'"'
'•^^'"«'" to gi^e^?

;'J'Po.-.ranceof a hnLlZ^'^^^^^^ T"''
'"''' "'"""^•' "t the

overtheirlin.lrswl.i '/'•,;'• "'"'"r"^' t" f'e ,,„ite coreK
^---oly, and, with'a

1 eve ,;;:;!'';'* '7' 1^'"^^'^ -niewlK^V;
an accent hetwoen n.o'. esj"; mi' e

:
' .l?'"'

"" ' '

•f^''^''
^^t'

'"different directions "^
^o,iuefry, si.rung off Hke deer
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Bolitanr and seemingly enchanted mansion, when a man ail-
vanoed upone of the garden alleys, where be still retained his
station. Trusting this might be a gardener, or some domes-
tic belonging to the house, Edward descended the steps in order
to meet him ; but as the figure approached, and long before
he could descry its features, he was struck with the oddity
of Its appearance and gestures. Sometimes this mister wight
held his hands claspetl over his head, like an Indian Jogue in the
attitude of oenance ; sometimes he swung them iierpendiculurly
like a pendulum, on each side ; and anon' he sfappe*! thein
swiftly and repeatedly across his breast, like the substitute usetl
by a hackney-coachman for his usual flogging exercise, when
his cattle are idle upon the stan<l, in a clear frosty day. His
gait was as singular as his gestures, for at times he hopiied with
great perseverance on the right foot, then exchanged that
supi)orter to advance in the same manner (»n the left, and then
Eutting his feet close together he hopped upon both at once,

lis attire also was antiquated and extravagant. It consisted
in a sort of grey jerkin, with scarlet cuffs and slashed sleeves,
showing a scarlet lining ; the other jxirts of the dress corre-
sponded in colour, not forgetting a pair of scarlet stockings, and
a scarlet bonnet, proudly Kunnounte<l with a turkey's feather.
Edward, whom he did not seem to observe, now iwceived con-
firmation in his features of what the inien ami gestures had
already announced. It was apparently neither idiocy nor
insanity which gave that wild, unsettled, irregular expression
to a face which naturally was rather handsome, but something
that resemoled a c()iniM)und of both, where the simplicity of the
fool was mixed with the extravagance of a crazed imagination.
He sung with great earnestness, and not without some taste, a
fragment of an old Scottish ditty:

False love, and hast thou play'd me thus
lu Slimmer among the flowers ?

I will repay thee back aeain
In winter among the showers.

Unle.ss again, again, my love,
Unless you tuni again

;

As you with other maidens rove,
I '11 smile on other raen.^

Here lifting up his eyes, which Imd hitherto been fixed in
observing how his feet kept time to the tune, he beheld
VVaverley, and instantly doffed liis cap, with many grotesque

lait i^es
*' * S^nu'^e ancient fragment, with some aiteration in the two

M
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The Kmght •. to the mouutiUaHi. hnKle to Hi„,l;
""

Tl^ Lady, ,„ greenwood
MergarlHn.l to hind.

The bowerofBurd Ellen

raper drum the alley ui> «lll, 'i'"!''
'"«"" »« Auice i

gn»t to hi» fUotage /C Cr,l/,r"' T°'" p™^

JrS'*?'."--—

1

•"" "w "wt, whose «liBearaiii» I.,?, A '
"""• «' ""rk »ith

servant «,d ^HeneJ !T™r/Z:T^'rr'^'' 1"» "PF'to the fiTOer profe»ai„i, . hi, S u i
"'?' *'"ft hdoniinir

h^gree.apronl'.ppearingtoimltte'"' '""''"""
"'»«S°. 3

^\TS ^rzx rhfi;^' -' •-%«..«, th.
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forth, the old man'K oounteuftnoe amumed a greal deal of
respectful importance. * He could take it upon hiH conscience
to aav, his honour would have exceeding pleasure in ueeing him.
Would not Mr. Waverley c1kk)h«j hoiim refreshment after his
journey? His honour was with the folk who were getting doon
the darh hag ; the twa gardener Uds (an empliasiH on the word
(tea) had been onlered to attend him ; and he hml been just
amusing himw^lf in the mciin time with dressing Miss Rose's
flower-l>ed, tl.iat ho might Iw near to receive his honour's orders,
if need were

;
lie was very fond of a garden, but liad little time

for wuch diverti cments.

'

' He cHuna get it wrought in abuue twa flays in the week at
no rate whatever,' said Edward's fantastic conductor.
A grim lo«>; from the butler chantised his interference, and

he commanded ' iii, b^ the name of Davie Gellatley, in a tone
which admitted no discussion, to lo«jk for his honour at the
dark hag, and ttJI him there was a gentleman from the south
had arrived at the Ha'.

•Can this poor fellow deliver a letter ?
' asked Edward.

"With all fidelity, sir, to any one whum he res|)ects. I would
hardly trust him with a long mesv.i^^e by word of mouth --
though he is more knave than fool.'

Waverley tlelivered his credentials to Mr. (lellatley, who
seemed to confinu the butler's kht obserxution, by twisting his
features at him, when he was looking,' another way, into the
resemblance of the grotes4iue f i.o on the bole of a German
tobacco pipe; after which, with un txM cong^ to Waverley, ho
danced on to discharge his errand.

' He is an mnocent, sir,' said the butler ; 'there is one such
in almost every town in the country, l»ut outs is brought fer
ben.» He used to work a day's turn weel eneugh ; but ho
helped Miss Rose when she was flemit with the Laird of Killan-
cureit's now English bull, and since that time we ca' him Davie
Do-little

; indeed we nnf,'lit ca' him Davie Do-naething, for since
he got that gay clothing', to please his honour and my young
niistress (great folks will have their fancies), he 1ms «lone nae-
thing but dance up and down about the tonn, without doing a
single turn, unless trimming the laird's fishing wand or busking
his flies, or may be catching a «lish of trouts at an orra-timc.
But here comes Miss Rose, who, I take burden upon me for her,
will be esiKJcial glad to see one of the house of Waverley at her
father's mansion of TuUy-Veolan.'

• Jeiter or Fool. Note 8.

"!
I!
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^j

But Rose Bmdwardine doHerveM \mttor «r utonan than to be ^u^tnMlucc^J^Zeu^afI k""
."'"''"^'•y hi«.

I" the meanwhile it i.i«v U ."?.*"' o[* chajitor.
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CHAPTER X

m I

M
Jio,w Bradwardhie and Her Father

Laird of Bmll^SfT*^^ "'"°°« " ">""'' of WauS", £

cheers were givSv S tl ^ si^ff' ""'^""f
^^t^e occasion three

society whosfthToats^ J^fe J "f1^"^''? ?^
'l'^'

respectable

Nay, 1 am well aXml tl. 1 .1 i^-*'^''^^'^
^^ «»«*i exertion.

p4 «»orted appW i^^h^^^^^^^^^^^ l>f
tners of the corn-

weak brains had coS^ned H?.fnr .1
^'j

'*^''"^L ^"'"P^"-'^ ^nd
these, fallen as thevX fro . ^^ ^ *^ '^'^ *^°'^^' ^^^ ^ven
-I will carry the mrodv.?nfK

^"^^'
'^'^t^^f' ^"d ^veltering

acktwledgeTSir^^^^^ but by
it, but also tL annroba fn^nf ^'f'''"'^'^^

"ot only deserved
the BautherwhillerCluC "'^''e/^^tional persons than
cussion of the CZ^amJr,^^^ '""1''¥' "^^" before dis-

of the Scotch mst o?bSv tlu's wiS'^''''
« very pretty,girl

paley gold, and a skin like ihe snow fbl?'"^"'^"^
'^ ^^^ "^^

whiteness. Yet she had 1.0/ . ^lu- .

'^^ '*'"' mountains in

tenance; her features, as wei ^'^Ji^V''''''' ^1^
^^^*^""-

expression
; her comnlex on t n.f 1 . ^'-"yr' ^^^ » lively

to seem transparer and tt "/^^' T^ ^""'^'^^ ''''' ''« P"^« ««
blood at once^oW fa e i^d ^^d-' H'"'f

'" T K'
"^-^'^^

the common size, was remarkabi olo:...,^ ^A?''
^^^'^^^ ""d^''

easy, and unemban-assed S„'^ "\-'^' """"^ her motions light,

garden to rSrCalin W "f ^'"'^T^'^^^ P^^ of th^
hovered betweert^shfSt^aSfrJrV^ '

"''"" *^^*
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Afr>E'Br^'e&^ her that the
account of his masters avSfo„fT f ^'lu'-

'" *'»« t^^tler's
with a black cat or a broScA. w

"'
-^'"f

*" ^« «'ther
oak copse which was to b^ felled tET '"""/^ " P^^^o" of
difhdent civility, to show thi 1 H' ^he offered, with
;vh,ch. it seems; 'was not far lisLrt"T At ^'^^^ ^ *''««?«V the apnearance of the Baro.rS-k.lu 'v'^

^'''^ ^''^^^^^^
summoned bv David (i^]u^]

wadwardine ni person who
thoughts inte'nt/dl% *^^;,^^^^^

'.oS hasXble
•swift and long strides, which r^^h led AV ^'''^V' '"HN^^t^ "'th
league boots of the nursery kbl^H ""^"'•^*^> of tie seven-
%ure. old indeed and S-haired hut'lT

*""' *'""' ^^Wetic
dered as tough as whi1)-cord W '.7V '!^' every muscle ren-
dressed carelessly, an.I moS lik. « T'^T*' ^*^?«'««- He was
man of the period, wh rfroni LE "r'J

*^'"" '^" ^'^""-"-^'^

dicular nudity of stature heXre L ^1 ''''*n''
'""' l^^^''^^"-

officer of the guards, who had risid^
resemblance t«, a Swiss

very geS..', ^^otSlhtHf
S^^^^^^^

- P-haps to a
egal education, he had been bred wiVI?^

^'?""^'
"'f"

*^^" '^^'^ «
the politics of his faniilv ,i 1 1- '^'^ ^^*^'^' to the bar. But
tlmt profession, Afr/B^wSett^' 'h^'^'f ^^' ^^' ^.ling
for seveml yea;s, and I'^l'L eSiiS^^^^^ J'^'^

^«P"^«^'on
After his rf/w.^^- with the law o?SKf "^*^^'«^^' service,
lived in retirement convprii.w i ^I

^^^^^on m 1715, he had
own principles in CvicS "ni

""^^'j^^^th thoL^ ofC'
supennduced upon the n f^ -T Pedantry of the lanver
»""d a moderifof he day "S' Z^' 1 ^^^ ^'^Jdier, mi,fh '^e:
When the bar-gown of m.r ?i ''^ ^^^''^"^ volunteer Service
ing uniform. ¥o this iT. st XiV^"" -^-i?^'

«^- "E
birth and Jacobite pol cs o^ett . 'iu'J"^?^^'^ ^^ «»eient
solitary and secluded ShorkvS ''''if^'f'^

*^>' J^^bits of
within the bounds of h hTlf^^^^

^^^'^^^ed only
disputeble and undLp d '^f^Itf ''^?''' ^f *'»«••« >"
lands of Bradwardine Tullv vLf ^ "^^ ^' '^^^erve, 'the
erected into a free Eny by a ch^^^^^^^ "n"''^

^^'^^'^
e«»^/.i.r«//^,,,,,^^^^Jf^^y^^^ David the First,
(be--p,tand gallows), ./^laT/.2 ^ 'xH f.f

*^^**^ ^'-^"^'^^

r
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tf iij

peculiar meaning of all these cabalistical words few or none
could explain

; Lut they implied, up,>u the whole, that the
iiaron of Bradwardme mijrht, in case of deliiuiuency, imprison,
tr/, and execute his vas.sals at his pleasure. Like James the
Urst, however, the present possessor of this authority was more
pleased m bi\hm about prerogative than in exercising it ; and
excepting that

J'e imprisoned two poachers in the dungeon of
the old tower of Tully-Veolan, where they were sorely fri-dit-
ened by ghosts, and almost eaten by rats, and that he set an
ohl woman in the jougs (or Scottish pillory) for saying 'there
were mair fules m the laird's ha' house than Davie Gellatley,' Ido not learn that he was accused of abusing his high powers.
totiJl, liowever, the conscious jjride of possessing them gave ad-
tUtional importance to his language aiul deportment
At hi.s first address to VVaveriey, it would seem that the

liearty pleasure he felt to behold the nephew of his friend had
somewhat discomposed the stilf and upright dignity of the
JJaron of Bradwardme s demeanour, for the tears stood in the
old gentleman s eyes when, having first shaken Edward heartily
by the hand in the Lnglish fashion, he embraced him <i-Ut-mJeJ^ramom md kissed him on both sides of his face ; while the
hardness of las gripe, and the (luantity of Scotch snuif which his
accolade communicated, (jailed ooiresp.jnding drops of moisture
to the eyes of his guest.

' Upon the honour of a gentleman,' he said, ' but it makesma young again to see you here, Mr. Waverle A worthy
scion of the old stock of Waveriey-Honour-.s. -.s- altera, asMaro hath it— and you have the look of the old une. Captain
Waverley; not so portly yet as my old friend Sir Everard

-

mats cehviendraacecletem., us my Dutch acquaintance.
Baron Kikkitbroeck, said of the smjesxe of Ma,lamH >^h e'pouseAnd so ye have mounted the cockade ? Right, right ; though
1 could have wished the colour different, and so I would Im'
deemed might Sir Lverard. But no more of that ; I am oldand times are changed. And how does the worthy knight bar-
onet, and the fair Mrs. Rachel ? - Ah, ye laugh, young man !

In troth she was the fair Mrs. Rachel in the year of grace
seventeen hundred and sixteen; but time passes— f-^ .^inqul,
prwdantur anm — that is most certain. But once again ye
are most heartily welcome to my poor house of Tully-Veolan !

Hie to tlie house Rose, and see that Alexander Saunderson
looks out the old Chateau Margaux, which I sent from Bour-
deaux to Dundee in the year 1713.'
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y. SueJn,^i^;x• TuTrv:^i^r„t! '''^''
Bourdeaux- rV*/ tip* ri^,... "i ,7

^*^ ^'^'" applaud mv
»y V-<"~ '''^»- "»'tth £i™ '"

nated it And one nmrn r .VA
-^

Air •,
^'"»rews denonu-

I that ye areC to drink ff'h^r'''''^' ,^'^* «'"^' «"'

forthconiing.' ^ ^'"^ ^'^'^^ '"^ cellar can make

coSeK^thflower «n"'''r'^
interjectional answen,.

of the hoS where fo^ror"^ fi>''''
'^''^ '"^^ "P *« *»»« ^oo;

liveries, headed h7Alex,nd, S^nnj'''''":? \" «'^»-fi^«hioned

his guest throS "everal oft '."'.• ^'^"''"^' ^""^"cted
scotted with black oak mul I, .1 r ^T -'i'"?^ P'^''^""''' ^^'n-

-.cestiy, where a tlle'l'sKrln'f n*'^?
'"''^"^^^ "^^'•^

and an old-fashioned heautet dSve i a the'"

''''

'^T''^[nassjve plate of the Bru.lwardine in ly W,'?"* *"^
heard at the head of the .v,.,.,,! f '^"i

'^ "^'' ^^'^•^ ""^v

.••s porter uponlla davs h
'

^•^VIW'^^ »?«". who acted

Waverlev's am-yS o„r^^^ • • '''"^.'l* *'^^ a'«™ fc'iven by
amval oLthe" iuesls^'

'''^"'""" ^'^ '"'^ P*^^*' '-^""o^need the

osti;SSl:^L^^^.;;:^^J hi;y-". friend, were ve^
«>pple, a Falconer l.y surna ie o^the' Ct^'/p. "^. ^t''^'
ffiven rir'.f much t.. fit^(l-sporN 1-^

J^^^^^^ "f
filenfarquhar,

a very .eet yo„n, ...Kan.'''£;Ef^I^rty''!}

of .Shless mS^ feS fclrctj^^S^l^ ^i^
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^n}\^ ' *" y« "''^y ^ell suppose from such a tendency

sWrof tS^TJ'"'^'^"'*''
hi« .grandsire was from the ^nl

stewa^ or S- '"'*""
^!i"'i?«'

^•'^^ ««'"« hitherTfsteward, or bailift, or ground-officer, or s.iiiethi.^ in thJt

atTnhr^Ai" 'V''' ^'"'^^^ f Kiliancurdt who Sied anatrophy. After his master's death, 8ir,-y; would harderheheye such a scandal, -but this Bulls^gg/l^inTpo^v and^mely of aspect, intennarried with the lady d^w^er who
ZhUT^r'} '^™l^?»«.?nd possessed himself ofZ estate

umwhilp°1n/h'^ T *>^« "nhappy woman by a settlement of hi;

has .O.S r*'r"",'
•^^'- ?"\^«^'«" «^ Kiilancureit St now h

hked and looked upon, and knows his own nlace AnH Pn

snould be the last words m the mouths of us of unblenushedrace— w.r ea nostra roco, as Naso saith Thpri ;« l^^J

I^SiESS 5SS-S

produced persons eminent in the law.'- ' ^*^ ^""'^

_ihey nter d, and dinner was served as they came.
» Episcopal Clergy in Scotland. Note 9.



CHAPTER XI
The Banquet

T^o th?&j;LT:f?hfn '"^^ ^".^T-' ^--'i-^

,,.
great honour toT TheTrnn ^'

'fif
''" ^^""^ ^id

soldier, tie Laird of Baln;i\vh«mi n " ^** '•'^'''* « fefflished

of Killancureit like a ftmZr^ ^''^\• «P?rt,sn,an, Bullsegg
and Bailie Macwheeble 1 ITaH^ ^H ^ t'«^«"e^
of i-ore resi>ect, or in onler t nrplr^^l'V

*'^^"^'''' ^'^^^er out
of

J T.on wliich .shoie a se
"
S.7r *^'^M"-^'^"'' 'declination

hv patron, he sat upon tl e ed^ of I
• ''T •" T ^''''^'^^^ ^f

feet distance from thftLb ranfchl :^

'^""'' P'*^"?^ «^ three
his plate by projecSuc^hS ^it^ f

"'^^'^ r?"""^'"c«t'"«^
obliqued frl^hrbZn^o^hrL^^^^^^^ '"- -^'f^sat opposite to him could onlv S"!'), V "* ^^e person who

,
periwig.

°"''* °"^y «^e the foretop of his riding

'

ano^ther ^rZ' bC'lZ &t ^T >««\ in-nvenient to
walking. perfectV LyTo the worthv '^.T^'^^^ T''^ «^
posture it occasioned L donff !. ^ ^/^'®- .^" ^^'^ latter

person towardsXS\"}rhHnni\?'''?M of the
teing at all tin'esl^i infetfoTSVt ^' ""?,' ^"^ *^«««
scrupulous in ginnif place to JiLk ,^^^«^-'eeble was very
what inference of contempt or mIT^' ^l^'^- \«^ J'«l«
from the circumstance &enL\S T'^ ^5^^ ?'«^* ^^"ve
court to and from his old ^vT^voIyZ^ ""^^^'^ ^''••««« the
turnspit walking upon its hh'd FeJ*

^'" ''"^'"'^"* ^^'^«°^bled a

-^^^"^^Sk^t!^^ "'teresting old
was one of those

'""''^' ^^'^ conscience sake. He

Who, undepiived, tLdr benefice forsook.

* J

' I

for this M-him, when the Baron was out of hearing, the Bailie
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with the mcety of hw scruples. Ii.dml, it must he owned, that,he himaelf, though at heart a keen i, tisan of the exiled family,had kept pretty fair with all the .li .nt tun.s of Htivte in \mtime
;
so that Davie Gellatley once described him a8 a particu-

Jarly good man, who had a very quiet and peacefiil conscience.
that never did him any harm.

»,.T*t®"/i'' i'""'''' ^f**
."^njoved, the Baron announced the

health of the King, politely leaving to the cor 'iences of hin
guests to drink to the sovereign de facto or de jure, as their
politics inclined. The conversation now became i/eneral , and
shortly afterwards, Miss Bradwanline, who had done the hon-
ours with natural grace and simplicity, retired, and was soon
followed by the clergyman Among the rest of the party, the
wine, which fully justified the encomiums of the landlord, flowed
treely round, although Waverley, with some difficulty, obtained
the pnvilege of sometimes neglecting the glass. At lenirth as
the evening grew more late, the Riron made a private signal
to Mr. baunders Saunderson, or, as he facetiously denominated
Inra, Ahxandtr ab Alejandro, who left the room with a nodand soon alter returned, his ,7rave countenance mantling with
a solemn and mystenous fun^.^, and placed before his master ai
smail oaken casket, mounted with brass ornaments of curious
torm. Ihe Baron drawing out a private key, unlocked the
casket, raised the lid, and produced a golden goblet of a sin-
gular and antiaue apnearance, moulded into the shape of a
rampart bear, which the owner regarded with a look of min-
gled reverence, nnde, and delight, that irresistibly reminded
Waverley of Ben Jonson's Tom Otter, with his Bull, Horse, and
Dog, as that wag wittily denominated his chief carousing cups.

Mr. Bradwardine, turning towards him with complacency,
requested him to observe this curious relic of the olden time

It represents, he said, 'the chosen crest of our family a
bear, as ye observe, and ramjmit ; because a good herald will
depict every animal in its noblest posture, as a horse salient
a greyhound currant, and, as may l>e inferred, a ravenous
animal in actu Jerochri, or in a voracious, lacerating, and
devouring posture Now, sir, we hold this most honourable
achievement by the wappcn-bnef, or concession of arms, of
Frederick Red^^beard, Emperor of Germany, to my predecessor,
(fodmund Bradwardine. it being the crest of a gigantic Dane

.LnT ^° t"^ r 1^^ ^'^V"" ^^^ W«>y l^i<oxx a quarrei
touching the chastity of the emperor's spouse or daughter,
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tn^^itk>^.saith not precisely whid, «.„l thu
, a. Virgiliu.

i^^lS^^rilulllrTb^^^ •! - r"'^''^
»^y the

another l«xron of t o L.! ofVr /^^J'^th.xjk, fur behi.f of
«lefe...le.l the pa n.ony of" thit r'"^"?'

'*''^* ''?"' ^'^'•""tly

encrouehinK noiles 1 1 nr . i

"<"'«« erv ayuinst certain

Ursa Afuj,;r), andX '^'^'•V"!''^^ to call it

be invested^" h ce?Li,"^r ni "
f
^"^

^^^^f' ^''"«"'. ^o

naturalquulity. And tho^U"e'lft .7^^' k"^ '^^^'^r"
is certain t has alwav^ l.Z „ r i

"'. ^"^ ^'"^'^ anilia, t

and heirloon. of our^house nnfT'^l'^
«o>emn standard c„p

«easo«sofhighfeXal S^n /V.'r'"u"'"/' ^"^ "P«"
the heir of lir Everanl u d^^ .!

"''• *" ^ J'»«
"^'"'^'a' »<"

dmught to the head aS^*^^,:Litv ;.f"'^^^^
^ ^'-""'^ ^'^'^

l..ghly-to-be-honoured house oAvSev' ""'"'"* ""**

.•ebSXt\t\>fXetT^^^^^^ caridly d^anted a cob-
English pint- ai.l at tllp . 1 *^"^'l'

.^'"^'
>

hel.l nearly an
the butler, ti k^fe d carel! I "iirib'^'''''"''^' ^'l"

^'^"le to

••orizon. he devot.t .S! rt' /
'' f""^ """'« ^"t»» t^e

Bear of Bradwardine ^
*'" "^"t""*-^ '^^' ^he Blessed

his^Zi aTiJtLTht'lt?"; "^^'^^l'
^''« "-"-J "^-kin,

ate motto/' BewareX^R^^VX^'^'flf/^'"^ '!'•' '^P^f'^Fi

table. . „ "i ^ fv ^^ *3'^' "">'' »"^ then to quit the
*^ 'i '

**"'* conhdniir Ui the ><froi..rfK ^f u- ^ •

twn. 1> .usticp tr, fl.n ,

"i«^ i^trength of his constitu-

Blessed iJear and fe?
comjmny n, the contents of the

thanhecS;i^ibt) J Te^^^^^^^ 'T ^^e draugh?
had been more actively einnE I

^^'^l^^t'iers, whose time
of innovation-'SecLfSi •

"'*"
,*V'"'^^' T''P^^^

of etiquette and pridfof birt .1
' T'*

-'^^'''
'

^^e frost

genial blessings of his beS , ?'^M>''^''
^^'^>' ''^"*ore the

appellatives with Xch thf thrf"*-?"'- ^'i ^1'' ^'^""«1

;^^
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joyful hearinK for l3S) 1 S thi'
'''"*''^'* I>enni.si,ion (a

foiue delay, .vas «t lengtTn^ull^' «* '"P." ^'^"' "ft*'
the orgie, of Bacchus Sere SmiSti for

^'''^ '^"'''"1^'
wan never mure mistaken in hiTlife

^ *'"""«• "«
A« the Kuest« bad left tbeir boi^s at !.« . ii

•

iM In Doliteno.s avJid w£^ w h
.)'"'*"'

*'l"
^'^» «"»W

Waverley froui tbe^,l ,

"1!'"'
^'f" "1' *'»« «venuu nnd

feverish revT 1,^0.J" mnIr •
"'"' *^

"'V">'
*ft«r this

But when tla^ amv^d at l3/v^^^^^ ^"1"'^ ^''« J^^rty.

the honotir of tr£;^^:i'Vi,^;L"' "'"^^' " ^tinup-cu,..' t^o

the expense ofL So ll.ffj'^*^"
?'^^''^° «"«tained at

had miunted In^s^vS K^y'^"'^? tf'""' '"^ °'^"'

heart and alarm foVlK,- m h^A,^ L ' ,''^®?" ^'"e^y of
him into a hobbling cm tor Uuut w ^ ^^JT'* ''P""'^'^
a"d had already clwimItl .. v,ih i-/'"* ?^ **>« qnestion),

change-house. lLdi^^K<l t,l X ""'^''1 '^'"^''^ ^^e
his landlord wbisijered I , 1 J ""7'^'«t"'K subm.sbon; Ihr

turewould beeonsTupW 1 1- f" ''•^'V"'' *° «"«h «" over-

Maclea^r seeme<l to five e^^Jted tb S^ ^^'^'^^

Sixty Yearasince Sp .,1 f'.f"* '™'" ** hoxxne^in Scotland
selves of the buVden ofSft. r^'f,'

•"'" "^'^"^"ed them-'

ness, encouraged thrtmdf^fh 1
' ^^'"'' entertainer's kind-

fortnight, temperedlier hfrfSl
'""'"'/<" *<! «rst time thi^

' 8tlrrup-Cup. Note 10.
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upon the sites which l)e«t .Sit^l I
"V"'^'««».'' ^''''luxy form

floor; and having, «,ore^v^ d tl ' "?«""''»"•'' '»'" h^r cla

liope of'custom and profit. WheH..
'

'''•"'r».V. in full

H>r cue from the Uin V^Llwl2li;
" ''" '/'••*:";'>' '"»'-'

pewter ,„ea8uring-iK,t, conTi^ur ./ '
^
«PI "''"•<," I "itha hugeW liarly denomfniteVa li^XV'^^^ f'^T

.^"«''-^'' 'l'="rK
of the hostess, reamed (?. ^^mntMWm? '"''''n"'

^''^l«">f»aKe
drawn from the cask

"'"»"e«i; with excellent claret just

fusion which apncare.! to SilZ.1 "Jf'''' =, "'* *''« ^on-
toovade the g/u1y circlingJC The oh J*'^"''*'^

'•^^'^'"*'""

and a once, eacf, J-erfornS his mvn.''^*^"''/"*^''^ thick
tionw,tho.,t the least resS^ to n-r^- V7* '"

*J."^
cmversa-

Bradwardine sung IVc^X^J ,;J V'/''^^''''^''''-,
T»»« ^^n of

of Latin; KillancunM> n V i
-^ '^'''''' "'"' spouted nieces

wers, and d ninonts and if f ^' '
yt;ar-olds, and gini-

I.roposed turnpikeitct?
1. ''khm Zln I

""'^ ^>''"*^^' "'" "'^

••'b<>ve both, extolled 1 is rs.- « J V'''*"'
'", "«^«« exalted

ca led Whi«tler. In tl c n d ; ' f thf
.'•' ?!"'

,i^
Whounrl

ediy implored silence
; nU ci. a ^A "•'' ^'''''' ''i^'^'-

|hscipline so far Drev-iJP I th.f • ^ ^ ^^^ instinct of polite
hastened to jXi. r't entil'":"^^^^^

^" ^'^-''^'^ '^ '•«

iserwick; then, in.'^^thiir as upII ..» ,
'"" /y'areciml Due de

to.e of a French „,K L ' , ,i ;r,"; "'" "'""" a„.l,-^-, w i..;.„:H„,;i;'iS!'i"
Mon coeur volnge, dit elle,

i!<st pour .III Iioi.une .le gueir:'Vm a hn\x' m ineiiton.

Loii, Lon, Laridon.

Qui port .;iia|)eaii i pl„nie,
Soulier a roiig,. talon,

Qui joiie de la flute,

Aussi dii violon.

Lon, Lnn, Ijiridon., -.r— •
' " "««riiion.

i»ti.
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h«?"!H*'^rt *'""!*^ '"'''• '"» •"•»««••. hut hn>k.. ii, with wluit

thejiip.. of tuiMir: and. without wastiuK liuro tiu.o, -truck

It "ii up UleiiUnhan* braeii I meU.
Ami o er the Im-iU of KiUi.l.niM^
Aii.l niuny » Weary lUHt I iiiailc,

Ju i-uittlj* tlic uiiNir«rowl'N ujl.t

The Buron, whoMo vi.ioo w,is drowned in the louiler and mnmobHtreiJcrouM strains „f Rduiaw ini,!,. now dZ.w!l !
IHJtition. hut cntinued to hum Tn 2 LS .. ' 7"/'
n^ard the successful candidate L ttllttr t o Tt^^ U^^^^with an eye of .hsdan,, while B.ilMmwha,,,,k. pnK..eeded, - ' ^

If up a l.oi,|,y bln.k.cf«k xlioiil.l «,„in.,
lo whHtlo linn .I..WI. vW a hIux in lii. whiff.
Aii.1 Htriip htin on t„ my liuui.; strii.u.

Klgllt Hvlllulll woiil.i 1 fuil.
"

After an ineftk-tiial attenint i., recover tlie sAcnnri »o«.« i,
Munp the first over a.min

; 'an.l, in pr-ec. tSi. o7hl7n^mJrdeclared there was ' n.ore sense in that than n al ?h"S '

'A>«r/-otFmnce,«nd Kifeshire to the hoot of i
' T « tZ;m yanswered w.th a h.ng ninch of snuffan.! a Kanooofi£conteinpt. But those nob e allies, the Bear mid VL« If ..1

S;K£Utr"'1- '''' ^•'' '"^"I'^tullt^^llee
iwlu< h ho he (1 Bradwardin.' at other times. He Dronounc. d tlcaret ./„lp.t and deman.le.l hrandy wi.h ".ea vSn i

ejitenng upon political discussion, dcMuan.led rb. „u^^^^^^^

who Ifn iT^^'"""'"-
'*" *»'« 'i"l« ^'-"Heman in Ek vekewho did such service in 17(.2, and may the white horse bm.Lhis neck over a mound of his making '

'

i'.fiward was not at that moment clear-headod enoii.rl, t..

le
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.|U«m»I. •Sir.' he S '

rhafe^^rl'"''
'"?'' ^"''••" "P »''•'

your Huyi,.K anytln-HK tl it Trnv h... i.l
""'

'.""'r'^'
^••"'"••'

re«iHjft for th« Iuhh of „rU,„itv Z T, »
'' ''

>V" ''"^^' '"»

i^iviu^ what ho Ha r.? ti'it ;:r'"r
.' *-/>* "^ Tit...

fomior caJlin^o.
;. 'Be .Henri -f' ' ^'T''**^

.'^^ ""««• ^»'«

a..da« EnKliHh,..ar^„i^^ \VanT^^^^^
'•"*'"* " ''^"•'"<«'-

tthif I, Hec..,.o'» levelled at h.m /^^ .. '"''''i^'
^' «» «««"

was exalted l,y wi, e w?ath ... """'''i
'^"* *»>« ^ruu

eoLsidemtions; ' ''"'' "'"' '^'""' «»H>ve all sublunary

V'titlcl, it nmy 1h3, to th .fk anlfrolrr?""''"^*''';
*^"* >'*' «"«»

<''>'"ain, in ihfs JhJr C.^ f
£!''/

^"'.^'""'^''H = »^"t i" my
'•<•<•*; which i.s «i; ,nh.o '£i

* MJ ?"'""•' "''1^ ""'l*^'- ti"^
tenant at will 1 ,,„. ;„ /

* "^^ "P''' ''>' ''"-'"t reOcatio. »,v .

i"y toart, wliother utJJ Z Ki" 1''? !'""' """ refi>
"«

fc'vuurwr the mt!; „f iAUvrr

'

'" "'" '"""* '" "I"*

pef''vri£„::/"™w!;™',''''"'' -"" -« ^-
ami active

; but the E „„,'&, 3 '
""" '"""»•' """'.

-po,,, ..e„w. like Sirth^vitS S„r;,;,;L!;;;

'i
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i&Cr.^^-
he di., ,., he not f.e„ under the influence of

but thTn'r^^ the combatants.
'« «tu„,tled, intercepted is n^ If ^i"*'"i!^'^«'*t.

over whici
I'oned to be in this recim L^/ T^ ;

^"'^ K.Uancureit han-
•uomentwas never accSlv I, i '*"'E

** «<^ interesting a
about to ensconce hhS dc!^- r'tab^"? *l!?"«^*

^' «'«"

that he stumbled in the act ofUfh'n • '•
''® himself alleged

mischief, by knocking owfRaL Iwbifl^^'^'f^^^^''
*« F^vent

If readier ai.l than either 1 s or VV«vi P^P' u 'f
*''«* «« '* '"ay,

there would certainly Imvn h uM^l ^'^^ ""* interposed
known clash of3 Sl.t?" '^'«?^'*bcd. But the well-'
aroused Luckie MacW "

I o
' T ''

'''"'^f
to her .1welling

or earthen partiid'o^ TtK tta. e'^S'^'
'^^""^ *''« ''«""":

Boston's r.««^. ,/ ^^, 4 ^tife fe'r 7 '^''^ ""'P'^^^*^'' «"
summing up the reckoning, st bodv i^ TT-^''^^^'^''

'»
shrill expostu at on ' Wnl M.«;^i ^. '^"'^bed ni, with the
^nd bring discredi m ttJ^^T '^^y

^^^^
r^^her t^^^^^

there was a' the lee-Ian
•""jr,*/^'b.w-woman's house, when

remonstrance whioh she ec Led hv"«-'"^-*^ f^'^*
"?««?' a

jreat dexterity over the wZ^s of
"^{.""'^'"'^ ber pkll with

^nts by this ti,ne rushed h^^a il Lit T^batants. The ser-
ably sober, seimrated the incense ,.?^^' V *^?f ^'^""^e, toler-
of %ward and KillanciS ^e Bw l'*::i' ""'A^^ ^««'«t«"«,
cursing, swearing, and vowini L ^'^ '^"^ "".^ Balmawhapple
Presbyterian, and fanatio ^ S^

revenge against every \ilC
o'-Groat's to theK En ffujtS^ ^f'^^'

«•«- J^'
bors^ Our hero, with the as;^!! f

q''^?^*^ ^«* bim to
escorted the Riron of Bmcirrdhl /.-'''""'"'' ^^""^^i-^"".
could not prevail unon him 1? I-

*^ *" ,'"' o^"' dwelling but
a long ani learneK.ot^*'^^^^^^^^ ^^f "f '

be liad^n^adl
which, however tliPrp «...

''•'^ /"^ tne events of the evening nf
thi.w.i«ut the Staj^'irrs^iir''*''"''"'

=™™*™



CHAPTER XII

Repentance and a IteeondUation

'^wIicLt^s ii-i^o^S;,t^^ t -j^evening. He Imd rt^I^^x'd a n*
""^

^Y T"^ «f tJuTproceS
|"an. a soldier, and u wL^C f''~^''' ^ S^
'
was not, at the time it wusSvei nf'

*''"
ii"'''^""

^^'^^ ortbml
Nhare of sense wj.ich nuti.re Imd S^^^^^^^

"^ the nioderate
•'^ent.nK this insuJt, he Wu TdW t^

^"" =•*••"« '^J'^". m re
"« of his country

; true , Wn? * '" ^^^^ «* ^^eaven as wl
;j

young man ^4o Sj ./^ "1^?;^
take thelifrj

<I»ties, and render /.is iaLily Er^Y '^•'^^'-^ed the socialown -no pWnt alterna /« even to A "'i^' ""'^f'** '»«« ^'^
•lelmted coolly and in private

^'^ *''" ^'''^^««t. when it is

P rsonal insult; he was of tS house cTw ^^ ''^^ '"^^^'ve'J a
;i couimission Thm-o « ..

"ouse ot Waver ev • and fi« l. .

;l.ebreakfastpafcS;\TefiS^
ann

ly, and writing to one of h ChPr"^ ^•'^"'^ ^'"^'^ "^" t' e

;

t the mn mid-way between TuTlvl
"'''?^''^ *" meet him

I'oy were quartere.l. in orderE »'' •'',*' *'^« ^^wn whe e
"|^''^'««ge to the Laird of SmawK. 'f

""^''\* ^^"^^^ «»cj'a
seemed to den.and. He found Vr'^R^', '''^ circumstances
oyer the tea and coffee the f?/ i 'f ,

Bradwardine presirS
;;,

«•>•-, oatmeal, am I ^^^ •? ?' "^'^ "'^"" ^r^^^S
'"^'•"itS and other vari,.Ho7f Ii

'
^'"^ ''>"P« o^oaves cakes

"'"tton and beef dilto snu keif: 7 "'"' ^"^'"•^' '•-•-rfeer ham
•H^r delicacies which 'indce e t'To!"'*''"'''' V^^' '^"d all the

c nn
^"'^ .^^ "" Scotch breakfk fh '""i

^'""'^^'^ to extol
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which held an equal mixture of cream and butter-milk, was

E
laced for the Baron's share of this lejmst ; but Rose observed,
e had walked out early in the morning, after giving orders

that his guest should not be disturl^ed.

Waverley sat down almost in silence, and with an air of
absence and abstraction which could not give Aliss Bradwar-
dine a favourable opinion of his talents for conversation. He
answered at random one or two observations whicli she ven
tured to make upon ordinary topics ; so that, feeling herself
almost repulsed in her eiforts at entertaining him, and secretly
wondering that a scarlet coat should cover no better breeding,
she left him to his mental amusement of cursing I)r. Doubleit s
favourite constellation of Ursa Major as the cause of all the
mischief which had already happened and was likely to ensue.
At once he started, and his colour heightened, as, looking
toward the window, he beheld the Baron and young Balnia-
whapple pass arm in arm, apparently in deep conversation ; and
he hastily asked, 'Did j\Ir. Falconer sleep here last night?'
Rose, not much pleased with the abruptness of the first question
which the young stranger had addressed to her, answered drily
in the negative, and the conversation again sunk into silence.
At this moment Mr. Saundersou appeared, with a message

from his master, requesting to speak with Captain Waverley in
another apartment. With a heart which boat a little quicker,
not indeed from fear, but from uncertainty and anxiety,
Edward obeyed the summons. He found the tAvo gentlemen
standing together, an air of complacent dignity on the brow of
the Baron, while something like suUenness or shame, or botli.

blanked the bold visage of Balmawhap})le. The former slipped
his arm through that of the latter, and thus seeming to walk
with him, while in reality he led him, advanced to meet
Waverley, and, stopping in the midst of the apartment, made
in great state the following oration: 'Capfciin Waverley— my
young and esteemed friend, j\Ir. Falconer of Balmawhapple, has
craved of my age and experience, as of one not wholly unskilled
in the dependencies and punctilios of the duello or monomachia,
to be his interlocutor in expressing to you the regret with whicli
he calls to remembrance certain passages of our syuiposion last

night, which could not but be iiighly displeasing to you, as
serving for the time under this present existing government.
He craves you, sir, to drown in oblivion the memory of sucli

solecisms against the laws of politeness, as being what his better
reason disavows, and to receive the hand which he offers you in
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amity ; and I must needs assure vou tliat nothing less than a
sense of being dans son tort, as n gallant IVonch chevalier, Mons.
Le Bretailleur, once said to mo on such an occasion, and an
opinion also of your peculiar merit, could have extorted such
concessions ; for he and all his family are, and have been, time
out of mind, Mamrtia pectftra, as Buchanan saith, a bold and
warlike sept, or people.'

Edward iiumediately, and with natural politeness, accepted
the hand which Balmawhapple, or rather the Btiron in his char-
acter of mediator, extended towards him. ' It was imi)ossible,'
he said, ' for him to remember what a gentleman expressed his
wish he had not uttered ; and he willingly imputed what had
passed to the exuberant festivity of the day.'

'That is very handsomely said,' answered the Baron; 'for
undoubtedly, if a man be ebrius, or intoxicated, an incident
which on solemn and festive occasions may and will take place
in the life of a man of honour; and if the same gentleman,
being fresh and sober, recsuits the contumelies which lie hath
spoken in his liquor, it must be held vinum loeutum est ; the
words cease to be his own. Yet would I not find this exculpa-
tion relevant in the case of one who was ehriosns, or an habitual
drunkard

; because, if such a pers(jn choose to pass the greater
part of his time in the predicament of intoxication, he hath no
title to be exeemed from the obligations of the code of polite-
ness, but should learn to deport himself peaceably and courte-
ously when under iuHuence of the vinous stimulus. And now
let us proceed to breaktast, and think no more of this daft
business.'

I must confess, \vhatever inference may be drawn from the
circumstance, that Edward, after so satisfactory an explanation,
did much greater honour to the delicacies of ]\Iiss Bradwaraine's
breakfast-tjible than his commencement had p-omised. Balma-
whapple, on the contrary, scorned embarrassed and dejected

;

and VVaverley now, for the first time, o})served that his arm
was in a sling, which seemed to account for the awkward and
eiul)arrassed manner with which ho had presented his hand.
To a (piostion froni M'ss Bradwardine, he nnittered in answer
something about his horse having fallen ; and seeming desirous
to escape both from the subject and the company, he arose as
soon as breakfast was over, made his bow to the party, and,
declining the Bjiron's invitation to tany till after dinner,
mounted his horse and returned to his own homo.

Waverley now announced his purpose of leaving Tully-
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\eolan ear y enough after dinner to gain the stage at which hemeant to sleep
;
but the unaffected and deep mortification withwhich the good-natured and affectionate ofd gentleman heard

the proposal ouite deprived him of courage to persist in itWo sooner had he gained Waverley's consent to lengthen his
visit for a few days than he laboured to remove the groundsupon which he conceived he had meditated a more early retreat
i would not have you ouine, Captain Waverley, that I am bv

practice or precept an advocate of ebriety, though it may b^that in our festivity of last night, some of our friends, if not
perchance altogether ehru, or drunken, were, to say the least
ebrtoh, by which the ancients designed those who were fuddled
or as your English vernacular and metaphorical phrase goes!
half-seas-over. Not that I would so insinuate respecting youCaptain Waverley, who, like a prudent youth, did rathe;
abstain froin potation

; nor can it be truly said of mvself who
having assisted at the tables of many great generals andmarechals at their solemn carousals, have the art to carry mywme discreetly, and did not, during the whole evening, as ye

hilarit
'""^ doubtless observed, exceed the bounds of a modest

There was no refusing assent to a proposition so decidedly laid

bTpV. T'/^''
undoubtedly was the best judge ; although,

had Edward formed his opinion from his own recollections, hewould have pronounced that the Baron was not only ehrioluAnt
verging to become .6r^«.; or, in plain English, was incompai^bly
the most drunk of the pai ty, except perhaps his antagonist the
Laird of Balmawhapple. However, having received the expected
or rather the required, compliment on his sobriety, the Baroi
proceeded -'No,, sir, thougli I am myself of a strong tempera-
ment, I abhor ebriety, and detest those who swallow wine r/M^/^mum, for theoblectatumot the gullet ; albeit I might deprecate
the law of PittocuH of Mitylene, who punished doubly i crimecommitted under the influence of Liber Pater; nor would I
utterly accede to the objurgati..n of the younger Plinius in
the fourteenth book of his Hi.tmia Naturall. No si; 1

< istinguish, I discriminate, and approve of wine so far only' as
it niaketh glad the face, or, m the language of Flaccus, reoept,,

Thus tenninated the apology which the Baron ..f Bradwardine
though It necessary to make for the superabundance of his
hospitality

:
and it may be easily believed that he was neither

interrupted by dissent nor any expression of incredulity
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isnote,„„l.„ that ofSM '^d'o '& rtVl'^S'r

crack-bmmed knave, who could execute very el a y comnLsou which jumpe,! with his own hunK,ur, a.Vl mLl^l.is S^^^^.lea for avoHhn;, ev^ery other. ' He has iua.le a^i,!! 4s "its, continued tlie Baron, 'by savin^r R,,,,. ^j.^..^ ^^ '.^.fJ„™

Fodigious memory, stored with niiscellaneous 1 atS and

sage which he happened to receive, and sufficieiX apt where

Lr^nF'^f""n^' ^^ '''r^'^ '*• 'A'J»« conunon'pe pie whofen judge hardly of each oth.r as well as of tl eir befter,

inmZ'u T ^'%^ '"^^''^^'^ ^''''' con^passion .r the p ,o;innocent v,hile suffered to wander in rags about the vilW o•sooner beheld hm. decently clothed, provided f,rand efen

n^s anfe \*^'" they called up ill the instances of sharp

Tff^A A "T\"'*y' '" *^^^'0" «»'l repartee, wliieh his annals!:^^];ded^ charit^ibly In^ttomed ther^.,pon' a l^pothes^s t"iat

holjlTh\%'^"';7n1«l"nr^«?d1lrirffV^^ "l
nr«clwar<iine. and

a-Jd Scotch coUops.
>naiirerent food, unless when dressed in soiip

t
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Katu^r^h!^ "
•

^^''^'' ^°"'
^''f" '" »«'««»'7 to avoidnam Jabour. fh s opinion was not hotter founded than tWof the Negroes, who, from the acute and mi8ch"ev.^8i^fthe monkeys, suppose that they have the SrorsnS 1/only suppr^ thel7^wer« of iilocution to^es<^pe^„i"^?

0«l7«SI«;
^"

•
^^^ t-yPothesis was entirely imagiSarT ^avTd

he^^^I? '"/*^ ^'''''^ *^« half-crazed simpleton which

exert?^^/rt^''J°^'^"^^ •'^'^"y constant and sSdy

Davies voice singing to the two large deTgreyhomid^"'^
^

Hie away, hie away,
Over bank and over bran,
Where the copsewooJ is the greeneat.
Where the fountains glisten shoenest,
Where the lady-fern grows strongest,
Where the morning dew liea longest,
Where the black-cock sweetest sips it.
Where the fairy latest trips it.
Hie to haunts right seldom seen,
Lovelv, lonesome, cool, and gr«en,
Over bank and over brae.
Hie away, hie away.

brotC Sic fMnZA\-^'vrf^ Ti ^on^P'^-^^ionate to h"

r̂

'
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mom i».rtieul«r i,.^i^!' "'"'^ "'"" '"«'" '» l«'n«»l 4'

any one top«e.« o,, l.ulj,;,,'';;,',
'.'.l'

'"-l" ""' 1--,

invited our hero tofo/ll E.. if ,'i

'"!"","""'"• "'"' ""»

the air of a chaJLur oS^qS,^,''"'' "'"'' •"'"'™»«. ""'

73

I
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CHAPTER XIII

^ More Rathfial Day Vian the Last

representative of the oKhLf Hi^ K U 'Ti^'r^"" bad
ered coat, and superb v Ur^ 1 « • !

''^^'^-cp'^urt^^d embroid-
•sunnounted by aTna f .^1X0^''^?''. ^'^ ^''^^'^'^' ^%
l.er8onal costume; C hc^'wasSLw f''^'^*' ^"'V?'^^*^

^^Is

servants on ho^e'back, 7^^ ^i^ IteJ^.p^^^^^^

'low down in a g^-uJsy va e
'

th!^. frfn "'• !^TJ'Wess. till,

two veiy tall deSSmnds anH , '''

^r'"^
^^'''"*'^>' '««dinff

curs, ani about as manyC £^^^^^ ?,S'"^"\""!r i^J*"'^
dozefi

to procure the cliosen listhTctS J ?/
';.'«-headed boys, who,

not failed to tickle" Ids i^arsS V^^^^^ T ^^^ ^''«"«. ''^d

«^/fe//.y, though n Sr« I ^^"''^^"P'^"f'«»«f ^^'''*''^

fonner4,asionfi„'trSirof'S.r ^"^''^ '"/^ «»
no uncommon strain of fla//<.rvf., ^'

.v''""- ^"^ this is

confined to the C:\^nl^T:T4l\^^:T ^^-^^^^
fashion Sixty Years since /, « J^ i

'"I'y-Y^">n5 it was in

hence, if thiLdrrnb rc^mpoun'd ofm^ ^•^'^""dred years
the world, shall Ih3 thou hi eS^e ^ "'"' ^""""^' ^"^^

beat tTe Che.r^;'t^^' T^-l'
^^'^^^ ^^^'-^ to

that, after half an h nr' 1^ JK'rfonne.l with so much success,

killed
: theZo^m^^\^ '1 T', '"^"^^A -^"'^ed, and

of yore, and maenan m.l i •

'''"^^
^'T^' ^>^« ^^^ Percy

aniLl which KK;^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the slaiJ

and circuitoi; ro^^^^llZS^lJ^'^^
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different villages an,l houses, to each of whi.,1, Mr Hm 1 .•
nttiicheasoineanenloteof hisf„rv7:" V ,

"nwlwaidu,..

whiniHical from prtd I've an.l ?J *^f
'"".'"*f>'' !•"''' "' '""K"«Ke

:li^.plHye,l. an.l almost Cys c r m^^^ ''I'. "*r^"^'^«
iMforniatioii they cont.ii,ie,f

* ""* ^"'""'^'«. «•«• the

Lis t^tste of readhij Sh t 1 '"'^ "'^"'' '""I "
Mr. Bradwanline wa^ Tr^^^'^ i;'\iT''V''^'"'^1 ^''y'

model of old Hardykiiute
Hours together— the very

Stately steppM ho east tho wu',
An.l stately st8i)|.M he w«st.

timetotheaiusefrewo 11^'^ ^"/ ^^'^rifice.! his
l.een much better please l^^ti",.'""'''

"'"'' ."^ '^P^^'^^"' '"^ve
as well as the lH\stSr .m t 4s^ S-h^r^"'''' ^P"^*''^*'""'^

contained, been presente.l o hi, . tn V V
'''''^'''^"""•'^ ^^"'•ks

And he .son.etiuis could no S'i fl f
^"™ ''^''""P'^ l""'^'^"-

;'f the ' vain and unpr fiSo ai^- ,/ i;
" '^^^l'T.'^'"K contemnt

nnlhoiisl,. of nn .id (l.>s,.,.„t

itrms-
My stoup, my pride, my uruameut.
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r.l!ri!J"'f "fi"
""*"" "'"•. '''^''' '"''»«inHti..n, which uhen lii,: f

Yet with t, >

"" "JfUM^rs III til., .liaiii.i uf .Mwt a]/e>let with t«.tos s,, op.Hwito, they cui.tril.iittMl ^atl f., 1,, li

wQ h . 1

?•'"'""''''"? '•^^••"' to talk ..f the Mcoiies of his ySh

portment^in life 1 liere wa.s no other miest excent Mr M »\^Xl

Shortly after ,lhn,e",t£™t ,7 rritliltT'-.pemnce „•„, „„t e„.ir.'ly the,,reeS, ,nVJi.*„ vMt to R™":

«hould annoiinoe their auproach to his .lau^^hter
'

but plea.™„t apartment, „peui„B tu tto »outl, and hu"
g™';
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cmt. lace.1 hat, «„. G\u\.thT\ ' V'."';>-<".l.'rt..l waist-

Wance betwei. tl,« L I „ul t S ","\"S^''r 'r""«
"'Mem.

in the ,H.rtrait. nud 11^1 ,"7 k;n I rtr''
"*""."'^ '""T

features, which frMv..|| .j^fiatn^M ?J' . '"'""rT"'' '\"'^^'y

imurtraictiiro hut (»nce since th niv •\'7*''"
"J''^'

*'"" '"y

^^ppa. an.. .ite;;t::y^:4r^

honour on am u.^on^H m L t. ^HH ''"'' ''""« '"'" t'"''

of a fort in Savo Ir uK 1 o 1 mU?^
'** "•'"'^.^'•^* '^••^^'''''

his having thcre\lefo:;it, hi. 3 wi h;;:i!df^^^ T"'' "T^en minutes before any su.mort reael e in. T ' i ' fi"" T'^y
justice, although sufficientiv tVnmn i

"
'

"
''•'

V'*'
^'••»

exaggerate, his fiSv 2; v i

'
*'*''" "''''"' ""^^ even to

.nuf a nmn of J^S't^SSe ever o'^^^^^^^^^ ''f
^^""^ ^-;

"Mi^'r"' - he bul hildf ma;.if"S " •"^•'' '"""""'

...ore abstruse .I'S'r.'t o'::^;,^' ,;;;/':. ffr'^V'"tnaster of thoni himself J„. .i i
' ' ^^".^not i)erhai)s

than to be b
"

t m>L v
""•'"

":',l"'V«'-V""^->' fi'^thir

l".teven this va u t ^ /
vo.ce w.th the harpsichord;

.. ;
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WM crowded with 11X1^,J Mff . l'"*," I'T'""' '"' i«

t«k«,i under her "pee a" 1,1 ,?."'»' '""•''" •"''''^'' "''« >"*

(ill Droniwt ln.„ V
""tony, wliieh c..imii,iiid« a iu,»t lieauti.

?y'wrL.S.°tl\'r'ifir:^h''« ""'"'K-t
the view e-tendedWv,™ltl,™Ti. "";"', '";""" i "'"'o

«j»ll river w.,lSltiblt,;Sl,&;?^^ "••
iTie eye miffht be delRvt..) hv

"• ,'"''®"'"e« iiHJden in eonne

which Lre am thereT^ from .A*!? ^^'^ "" ^^e roJkn.

S.'JSrrS'o'S'V
'^"' 'Le<^S rZ'or^Jflee"

Baron t(,Id u4th gr^t end usialT^'', '
• "f

'•^' ^'^^ the

impending mgS ro e rHr '> > ?
I"-"J«cting peak of an

which they had Cii'veirbj irs'ii^i';!:,"*""''
'"
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what oorrectcirby W'averle ! nnh V.«
/^

have been wine-
luight nut relinb pure u.^Jhi^.'ity;

"" '''" ^"^ "' »»»«-• ^bo

«T. HWITHIN8 CIUIK
On Hallow.Maw Eve, .-r.. v b,mne ve to nstEver bt.w,r« tJmt your .«„eh u ,,K '

SiOK the Ave, auU .^y ,i,„ < ,.„,.,|

For or. ||«l|„w.MwH Eve the Nwl.t-ILiff will riA.Ar.J «.| her „i„..fo|.| ,«..,,,, on byTrS ^
8«ilin« th..,UKh „.o«,.^la„H or .H«tl.d lu t!,e cloud.

IJe La.|y .he «t in Ht. Swithii,'. Chair,

Her chat-k wa. ,»T.. ; but rem.lV..,| and btabW.. the word of her lip „„d th- Klance S her ejfc

Wh.^M"'V^^'''*" °f «*ithin l.,ld.When htt ..Hke.! foot frace.! the .„i,l„i«ht woldWhen he »to„,n| ,he H«« as nho ru.le the StAn.i bade her de^.-nd. and h.r |.r,„„iso pljift.'

When the Nigbt-HiR wing, tlie troubled airQ"e.t,on, three, when he .iM-nk, tbolw 1He may «.,k. and she must tell
"""''•"•

The Biirou has been with King KnUrf lii. Ubm
News are there none of his weal or bii, wo^And fain the Lady his fate wouUrklll^'
She Hbudders and stops as tbo charm she speak.—la It the moody owl that shrieks ' ^ '

Or IS It that 8oun.l, betwixt laughter and screamT-U' voice of the Demon who ha'Lnt. the strS
The nioan of the wind sm.k sUentan.i lowAnd the roaring torrent has ceased to flow •
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found clay-cold upon the grounsiU ledie."

'

^

My father has a strange defiance of the marvellous Cat,t«,-n

Zrj^fi "t"''^"-^ ^r* '^"d once stood fimXn a wS
Waverley looked as if desirous to hear more.Must 1 tell my story as well as sing my song ? Well OnnoUDon a time there lived an old woman, Sed Janet G^«?wvj^o was suspected to be a witch, on the SiWe lunt th?t

:u„l terror and HigirL-'S;!,',: o^nL"; ™r"?K'Z
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settle matters with the witch and her admirer at his own neril
or pleasure. *

' Rtsu sohuntur tahulw,' said the Baron ; 'when they recov-
ered their panic trepidation they were too much ashamed to
bring any wakening of the process against Janet Gellatley.'»

Ihis anecdote led into a long discussion of

All those idle thoughts nntl fantasies.
Devices, dreams, o|iiiiion.s unsound,
Shows, visions, sootlisays, and prophecies,

And all that feigned is, as leasings, tales, and lies.

With such conversation, and the romantic legends which it

m n Vr"® ,' ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^'^ ^ccond evening in the house of
rully-Veolan.

• witches. Note 11.

I

%i 5.!^
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CHAPTER XIV

'
^'''''"^'y— ^^^erley becomes Domesticated

at Tully-Veolan

THE next day Edward arose betimes, and in a moniinLrwalk around the house and its vicinity came sudJe £
I • ^ Tt? *.'"'^" ^^"^ "^ front of the doc-kenne? wKhis friend Davie was employed about his C^fSd char^Cne quick glance of his eye recognised wSrwhen fn"stantly turning his back, as if he had not oS'ed Hm Lbegan to sing part of an old ballad :

observed him, he

Young men will love thee i.ore fair and more fast •

Heard ye so merry the little bird mig ?
'

Old men a love the longest will last,
And the throstle-cock's head is under his wing.

"^telJ"^
"•""'"

'^''"^J'
^^ "'*•' '>«»>* straw on fire

;

Heard ye so merry the little bird sing ?
^^^'3'!/^"''°* "t^'^'J '« the old man's ire,Avd the throstle-cock's head is under his wing.

The young man will b.nwl at the evening board;Heanl ye .so merry the little bird sing >

15 M/f"")/ "'"/!'","' "t the dawning the 8word,And the throstle-cock's head is tender his icing.

thi]L*1?k7„ '"''i'^-
"?*

*'''^i^
?^'«'^'"^' that Davie laid some-thing hke a satmcal emphasis on these lines. He thereforP

hffXtlhr •
^ end^voured. by sundry queries, to elidt frolu

toexi la n n .'"r';'^''-;"'^^^^ "r"' ^"* ^^^^^ ^ad no mind

01 i\ewcastle, he sometimes wrought a turn in the flower-
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.suiprise and shame, hSlihannt''''^ ^ P*"'^"' ^^^"«g «f
hacfbeen the consequencfX S^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ T^ogy
his guest had quitted his pillow iTwX.J. /k ^^ ^'""^ ^^^^^
had been di.saled and wSdl\t'tfa^" "^^^^

injustice he had do^r n aS . •^''l
^"*^ '"'" "!">» tl'«

Falconer, a circuiirXd 3J"*^ !"« meeting, with Mr.
profession of anns wS he SdT'; ?.T'^ J'

^""''^ ""^ *^«

feing represented muc J hi preSce "^ft T'^ '"^"^fe
«^

hunself at greater lenL'th tIm, r ;'i .
^'le Baron justified

that the qutzrel was co^lo^to'tt^^^^^ ^-^7»
could not, by the code of Imt.nnr

"
'•. •

"^*^ Bahnawhapple
both, which L had doL n l""eaVb; a,^^^^^^

«atisfa.,tion>

and in that of Edward hv i.S ft i-
^ ! honourablp meeting,

of the sword unneSsarv and 1?^?^'^!^'^ ^ '•^"^^'•^^ the use
must neces.sarilHSThe'^Sole

^

""^^^^ -^ --Pt«^.

not^'itfied^wThelia^^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^"--«^. i*"

against the Csed B^ thTch hid Sf^'"^ T^ ?"^P'^«»^«
nor refmin from hintii^'tLt thp .1^ ^«

'V'''^ ^ ^'^^ •!"*"•«'.

appropriate. The Wn SJZ T'*'^?? ^P>*¥* ^*^« ^^^-dly

BeSr, though allowed rhemld?«; ^ "'".'? "°* ^T' *h«* '^he
had, nevertheless, somTwh^t fi^^^^^^ dJ^hi^r:!"^^^^ ^^^."\^'
disposition (as might be read in Ari?-k J o^"^

™"'"^''« ^^ his

Dafkeith's ffierontZim Jnfj^r t'^^^^ P*^«tor of
type of many qSh^nd Tf r^' ^"6 ^^ thus Wn the
tie house ofVraXSine of:Sr"i:^^'\^"^ T^^^ '"

commemorate mine ow unfortn ..« r
''^»*"»"ed, 'I might

cousin by the mother' s^XutTlS'^r^'^y'^'^
unthinking as to deride n,vf«'n,?J ^^^l^^*'

"ho •, • s so

that the founder of our rof '
•T '*

V^*
«"'>' i"«i»»ated

as to be acustoier of i^ld lerstTTfi;'"^
such a mean situation

observed, is only entrustd in li; """^u
'''"''^' ^^ '»"«* have

nioreoveA seemed t^,vlrfl /^ '''''^' '^^''^'^t plebeians; but
achieved blXlJ^bf^

' Scp Canting Heraldry. Note 12
'

VOL. 1—6

Id
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i"r'

be ng indeed a species of embluzoning more hefittin- cantei^gaberlunzies. and such like n.e..dicants. wl.ote dfiVri^^^^^formed upon playing upon the word, than the noBe honouable, and u.sefiil science of heraldry, which assigns annorialbearings as the reward of noble and' generous acuZ and Stotickle he ear with vain mjodlibets/such as are found n jest

*u lu . .
'"" '1"*""®' ^^'^^^ ^ir Hew he said nothing niorpthan that it was settled in a fitting manner ^ ^

Having been so minute with respect to the diversions ofTully Veo an on.the first days of Edid's amval, orXpu?pose of introducing its mmates to the reader's ac. uaintance tbecomes less necessary to trace the progress of his intSco,?rsowith the same accuracy. It is nroiable that Tyiun ' manaccustomed to more cheerful socfety, would haveS''of thnconversation of so violent an assertor of the 'boS of herald y'
as tjie Baron; but Edward found an agreeable variety h?thLof Miss Bradwardine who listened with C^k' ss to h^eUrk
anCer^^^^'h^wrt'^ ^'"ff 'T' J'-'^:*"'^'^^ «^ tasteTheS ^>i; 1

^"^^^^''^'^ f ''er disposition had made her sub-mit with complacency, and even pleasure, to the course of read"ig prescribed by her father, although it notoX cZnreheSseveml heavy folios of history, bu^t certain g^^l^snhigh-church polemics. In heraldry he was fortunatelvcotented to give her only such a slight tii.cture arSt h>

IT'f yr™'^^ "^ *^« t^^" f'^li" volumes of Ni^be' Rosewas indeed tlie very apple of her father's eye. Her constanthvelin^ss. her attention to all those little observances mo"ptiiymg to those who would never think of exact n? themKer beauty, m which he recalled the features of hrbelovedt'fe'her unfeigned piety, and the noble generosity of Lr Esirionwould have justified the affection of the inoJt doting faC'
it.Sr-^"il''

>^ '^'^ ^'' ^^y^ <li^ "^'t, however, seen? to extendtsef m hat quarter ^yhere, according to the genem oph font IS most efficiently displayed, in labouring, namd3^ t7e ta1-'

B
ber in life, either by a large dowry or a wealthy marnW

wenraftlT-''^'^/}'' '^'"'T*
"" '^'^ '-^«'l estates of theXon

that Miss Bradwardine would remain but slenderly provided foras the good gentleman's c.u.h matters had been too lo i^undSthe exclusive charge of Bailie Macwheeble to ad nit of anv

S^^v'T'rt-'''' »»« personal succession T " true tieMid Baihe loved his patron and his patron's daugh er next(though at an incomparable distance) tJ, himself ifeX^
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it was possible to set aside the settlement ,m the male line an.j
.a<l actual V procure<l an opinion to that etlect (un as heboasted, witliout a fee fr.,m an enn'nent Scottish co,3 n .dorwhose ..o ice he contrived t.. brin^ the point while e'suln^^^hm. regularly on some other business. But the Bm^ iwouMnot lis en to such a proposal for an instant. n tj.; c utrarvhe used to have a perverse pleasure in b.>astinK that the barof;

of Bradwardine was a male fief, the first charter huv mr E^",
^'1 veil a that early period when women were ot feemecapable to hold a feuda grant ; because, acc,,rding oW « .tmmes ch .\ormand!e c'e.t thmme kl s^ Oast et I^Zs^eZas IS yet more ungallantly expressed by other authori es' allof whose barbarous names he (lelighted to quote a fuP LLhbecause a woman coul

! not serve'the superior or fSalfrdn. war, on account of the decorum of her sex i^or a^fst hi

m

with advice, because of her limited intellec
, nor kelp hhcounsel owing to the infirmity of her disposition He wonl ?tnumphantly ask, how it would become a bie and £female a Bradwardine, to be seen employed inZri'tioTLISi

7 f-r^'l^'":^\'^f')/^l
reyh j>ost UalLn ? that inSwt± tel^?t! tf^ f,"

-«-^-en, which was'thVfel!

succession, and ipav^i forbid-ili^i^ui-SXaSSSS
r j;Tr/^'

destination of my forefathers, or hnr^„geSthe right of my kinsman, Malcolm Bradward ne of Inc£aEan honourable, though decayed branch of my omlhmih'
'

IJie Baihe, as prime minister, having received this deoisivAcommumcation from his sovereign, durst not press his ownopimon any farther, but contented himself wibTplorinc. or£S '7/^T'i"
Saunderson, the minister of tEeTnterior

Rn n vi'.f^^"'""^''^''''
^"f* ^"t'» laying plans for uuiSRose with the young Laird of Rdmawliappli, who Sd a fineestate, only moderately burdened, and wiis L faultless voun^gentleman being as sober as a .saint -if you keeTbmndvfrZ

Son wTha^tTf t^^^^^^
'-'^'^ i.^rieUdTolte-

S2 .1 1 " "MP'Og ligli' conmaiiv at a time • such as

^ur;rin„l:l.f,l,etiiie'''-
^""*"°"' '"'" »«"»• ^^•"

'Like sour ale in simmer,' added Davie Gellatlev who ?,«,.pened to be nearer tha conclave than t\x,y ^T^l;,""^^
'^"P"

r.'
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lif'

Miss BradwarJine, such as -we liave described her, with all
the simplicity and curiosity of a recluse, attached herself to
the opportunities of increasing her store of lUerature which
Edward's visit atl'orded her. He sent for some of liis books
from his quarters, and they opened to her sources of (lelight of
which she had hitherto had no idea. The best English poots,
of every descrijttion, and other works on helles lettren, made a
part of this precious cargo. Her music, even her Howers, were
neglected, and .Saunders not only mourned over, but began to
mutiny against, the labour for which he now scarce received
thanks. These new pleasures became gradually enhanced by
sharing them with one of a kindred taste, liidward's readiness
to comment, t(t recite, to explain difficult passages, rendered
his assistance invaluable

; and the wild romance of his spirit
delighted a character too young and inexperienced to observe
its deficiencies. Upon subjectf=: which interested him, and when
quite at ease, he possessed that flow of natural, and somewhat
florid eloquence, which has been supi)osed as powerful even as
figure, fashion, fame, or fortune, in winning the female heart.
There was, therefore, an increasing danger in this constant
intercourse to poor Rose's peace of nnnd, which was the more
imminent as her father was greatly too nnich abstracted in his
studies, and wrajjped up in his own dignity, to dream of his
daughter's incurring it. The daughters of the house of Brad-
wardine were, in his opinion, like those of the house of Bourbon
or Austria, placed high above the clouds of passion which might
obfuscate the intellects of meaner females ; they moved in an-
other sphere, were governed by other feelings, and amenable
to other rules than those of iille and fantastic affection. In
short, he shut his eyes so resolutely to the natural consequences
of Edward's intimacy with Miss Bradwardine, that the whole
neighbourhood concluded that he had opened them to the ad-
vantages of a match between his daughter and the wealthy
vonng Englishman, and pronounced him much less a fool than
he had generally shown himself in cases where his own interest
was concerned.

If the Baron, however, had really meditated such an alliance,
the indifference of Waverley would liave been an insuperable bar
to his project. Our hero, since mixing more freely with the
world, had leanied to think with great shame and confusion
upon his mental legend of .Saint Cecilia, and the vexation of
these reflections was likely, for some time at least, to counter-
balance the natural susceptibility of his disposition. Besides,
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Rose Bradwardine, beautiful and amiable a8 we have described
her. had not precist'ly the «.rt of beauty or merit whieh^ftiS
vates a romantic in.aKinatiun in earlyV«.thShrwas\J;
frank too conhdmK. t^- kin.l ; amiable qualities, undoubredh
but destructive of the marvellous, wit^. which a youth ofunagination delights to dress the empress of his at^c ionWas .t possible to Ih.w. to tremble, nn.l to adore. \2TZimid, yet playful little giri. who now asked Kdwanl t n.endher pen, now to .-onstrue a stanm in Tasso, and now howspel avenr-verylonKword in her version of it All LJiincidents have their fascination on the n.in.l at a certa n "r^of ife. but not when a youth is entering it, and mtK S "

out tor some object whose affection may digi irv 1 i.„ 7 ?own eyes than stooping to one who lookJ up\o hi L "
uchdistinction. Hence though there can be no rule in s cauri

Its object
;
or winch comes to the same, .>elccts her (a. in «ease of Saint Cecilia afore.sai(l) from a situation that gima r scope tor /. bmuM whi.-h the reality of intinmte andlumihar life rather tends to limit and impair I knew a vervacconmhshed an.l sensible young luaii cured of a volent mlsion for a oretty woman, whose talents were no ela toher face aiuf figure, by being permitted to l^ar ler comua. v<or a whole afternoon. Th.is, It is certain, that had EdSnyoyed such an opportunity of conversing with E StubbAunt Rachel's precaution would have In^eif unnLt^Ty ft^ temild as soon 'have fallen in love with the da ry 3 \ud

^^n:toth\e^^rf''''
^''''-''y different' chS^tte;'

,=iffilei i:^ fi^usirs.;;:tst;;n '£^7:

conscious assuming a shade of warmer affection
^

1 ought to have said that Kdwar.l, when he sent to Dn„Hpnfor the books before mentioned. Im.l applied forLlrecdvedpermission, extending Ins leave of absence. But the letter of

hr;;;;rt:r^'^''[ '^^l'-'^"'''^^'' ;•
fr'-'^^>' reco-menda'tionro nm not to spend his time exclus vely with Dorsons wh.

up;::^el Zn^l'^^l '^^ "• ^ ^-lera/sense, S'Ut

r
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necesaary for Captain Waverley to coimuunicat© with geiitle-
inen who were in thin iiiipleuMant Htute of su!si)ici(m, yet his
father's nituatioii and wintiOH ouj^ht to prevent hin prolonging
thoHti uttentionH into exclusive intiumcy. And it wan uitiniuttid,
that, while hin i>o!itical principIcH were endimgerod by coiuumni-
cating with luymen of thi/* description, ho might a\m receive
erroneous inipre««ions in religion troni the prelutic clergy, who
80 perver>*ely laboured to set up the royal prerogative in thinus
sacred.

This lust insinuation probably induced Waverley to set
both down to the prejudices of his commanding officer. Ho
was sensible that Mr. Bradwardine had acted with the most
scrupulous delicacy, in never entering upon any discussion
that had the most remote tendency to bias his mind in political
opinions, although he was himself not only a decided partisan
of the exiled family, but had been trusted at different times
with important commissions for their service. Sensible, there-
fore, that there was no risk of his being perverted from his
allegiance, Edwanl felt as if he should do his uncle's old friend
injustice in removing from a house where he gave and received
peasure and ainusement, merely to gratify a prejudiced ami
ill-judged suspicion. He therefore wrote a very general answer,
ajssuring his commanding officer that his loyalty was not in
the most distant danger of contamination, and continued an
honoured guest and inmate of the house of Tully-Veolan.



CHAPTER XV

Bel

to

and

j4 Creagh, and its Consequences

WHEN Edwanl hiul Iwn n m'ucMt at Tully-Veolan
nearly six weeks he deseried, one nioniinK, h« ho
took hiH UMiial walk hefoie the breakfast hour, H\^m

of uncommon jMjrturlNition in the family. F(»ur liare-loKKed
(lairy-uiaids, with each an emnty milk pail in her hand, ran
al)out with frantic gewturos, •inrt uttering loud exclamations of
sunirise. 'jrief, and resiintmcnt. From their apjiearance, a iia^an
nii{(ht have conceived them a detachment of the celebrated

ides, just come from their Iwling penance. A« nothinjj was
je got from this distracted chorus, excepting ' Lord guide uh !

'

i 'Ell sirs
!

' ejaculations which threw no light upon the cause
of their dismay, Waverley repaired to the fore-court, as it was
called, where he Iteheld Bailie Mucwheeble cantering his white
wny down the avenue with all the speed it could muster. He
jad arrived, it would seem, upt»n a hasty summons, and was
followed \>y half a score of pea.sants from the village, who had
no great difficulty in keeping pace with him.
The Bailie, greatly too busy and too important to enter into

explanations with Edward, suninionod forth Mr. Saunderson,
who appeared with a countenance in which dismay was mingled
with solemnity, and they iniinediately entered into close con-
ference. Davie (lellatley was also seen in the group, idle as
Diogenes at Sinope while his countrvnien were preparing for a
siege. His spirits always rose with anything, good or bad,
which occasioned tumult, and he continued frisking, hopping,
dancing, and singing the burden of an old ballad —

'Our gear's a' gnne,'

until, happening to pass too near the Bailie, he received an
admonitory hint from his horsewhip, which converted his songs
into lamentation.

li

i
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Paiwing from thence towanU tho unnlpn W»v«.i».. u i 1 1 .tBwon in person, ,„e«M„rinK and r™' »rii.rS^^^^^ '''itremendouH Ht rites, tho hnurth „f tVJtn^ ^\-^ "*"** *'"'

Bailie M«.whS ^r /h/. "id 'u^^^^
!'|"'"^"»- "»'

vexed Hnd thouirhtful T 1hS. u 1 '•"".•'"''"'««•'«. ««eu.e»l

• Your breakfa^w be « diTfrtrj^^ ,

?'»'";'!'''„!'"'
T'^'^'

l»«rty of Ctttemns have ron.^ In u2^ L\T •^^^'''T.
^

driven off all „„r ,„il.,h .JII^ '
^" "" '""* "'«'»*> *"'* *»*vo

'A iwrtyofCatonuw?'

happened. It in not th/ v,iln ,.f f
*^ '

1.
' ?' ^''"* ^''^^ter bis

thit vexes n.e
; 1, t „ V ft or !

"^ '"*''', ^"1'*"'" ^Vavorley.

and iH 8o bohi ami h ? tS L ". "'"m/
""^ ^^ ^^' ^^r""!

by the BtronK hand L if he H ..t hnrt 1 P' Vr'% ^J'^"'
.^on.e of thene wild .kjonl" and thl T '"'""f/'

'»« «>" I'urt

between them and nJpXh for oti;
"'"

*!? »« ^^
d.-fend ourselve-s as i,, old t morfor H, ""*'

'
^''^ "« '^^""'^^

I'il our arms; an.l
n-J dc^^ftltLVt ifr^^'o '^^^^.K.on,eol us :•-_ Here ,K>or Rose losUrrf aTto^eJhet Id

''

;^.t^o.edtokeopha,rr;t;--^^^^^
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IM'IhIuIiiiii when it im foasin.r .; Ci)":^
',"",' """""' "' "

liKitatidii,

and tho latttT |«rt".,f his',"„.;;;». V.;"'i''"V'"''-''
""*-'"' ".'""

The Ban.n. L-lu h h i . ^IX 'C n^ri.''' ir"'*;''- '
•''

Eilsisiigiii

Here there wus an iiwful muse • uftcr whiM, ..II *l.

Aono ul these ,„ui>„.„l» ,„ct tlic B-ruu', a|,i,ii,l„tk

J: I

tluii. The

I f^!,'
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[,

had stolen since the day.s of Malcohu Caiiniore
'

'

In tact his voice was still for war, and he proDosed to sendexpresses to Bahnawhapple. Killancureit, T..II ellun 'and oErairds. who were exposed to similar depredations, inciting ffnto join m the pursuit; 'and then, sir, shall these S"*"
s;7^^z^t^:^ '''-' '^ ^-^^^ ^^^^

" Elisos ocnlos, et siccum sanguine guttur." *

ere pulled forth an immense watch, of the colour, and nearly-f the size, of a pewter warming-pan, and observe, it was no

w

past noon, and tliat the Caterans had been seen in the pass fBalybrough soon after sun-rise; so that, before theaE/ft^x- scould assemble, they and their prey would be fa^Cond ti;

Tsts wh
™"

>
"^'''^ 1^"'^' ^"^ «J»«ltered in tho7pathlo

This proposition was undeniable. The council thereforebroke up without coming to any conclusion, as has occuS '

BSitr'rr'^''''{ ''''^y '^ ^-^^^ 'letenninecl tl7at the

^r he use of 'lb ^R "'"' '^"'% '"'^'TT '^^^^^ *« *'»« "-"'

.substitute for milk, m his own. To this arrangement whichwas suggested by Saunderson, the Bailie rea.lilyCT.ted W
nesTS b?' '^'t'''''

""
ft^'

^^"""•^' ^'"^ ••- "'t«"'^^l «<»' i ms-

Sold
'" ''^ "'""^'^' "' •'^*""" "'•^^'^ ^'^ "t^"^''-' ^« repai.l

The Riron having alse retired to give some necess-irv
directions, Wa^^iey seized the opportum-fy to ask, Xh?rthis Fergus, with the unpronounceable name, was the c iefthief-tiiker of the district?

'

' Thief-tnker
!

'
answered Hose, laughing ;

' he is a genth'-nanof great honour and conse,iuen,,-e, the chioltain of an in
'

., dent branch of a powerful Highland clan, and is much res icteboth for ' own power and that of his kith, kin, and 1 lies
' '

I!
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•And what has he to do with the thieves tli

91

_ ..„ ,,^ ^ ^,„ „,^„ j„p uiieves, t It'll' U ]
.na^istmte, or m the coinmission of the peace i

' asked' Waver exfhe comnnssum of war mther. if there be such a thiS'aid Rose; 'for he is a very unquiet neij-hhou o h um-riends and keeps a f^reater fol/oirinrj ,.„ fo,7t than . -i v th fhave thnce las estate. As to his co^ection w ttl 1 ievesthat I cannot well explain
; hut the boldest of them wi ,evt;steal a hoof from any o. ^ that pays black-mail to Vich Tan

'And what is black iiiail?'

'A sort of protect...... tnonoy thut Low-country centlemenand heritors, ly,„g ne: , ;1,.. Ui.hh...ds, pay to son.e if Snchief, that he may neither do ri.ai:.. harm Idn. elf nor surttto be done to theni by others; and then if y uTcat le arestolen, you have only to send him word, and h will re ..ve?hem
;
or .t may be, he will drive away cc ws from s me Ktant

'And is this sort of HiVhland Jonathan Wild admitted intosociety, and called a ^rentleman V
"'murted into

'So much so ' sai<l Kose, 'that the quarrel between my fathernd I-ergus Mac-Ivor be-ai, at a county meetiii-r here he^ m^mv'r;r'""^f '^" theLo^;land .euli:!^^
prt.seiit, only my taflier would not sut er t. And then he m.

moute, ancl t ly tatlinr was mi a tLivi-rhiK |...,ssi,>i, (',r Ikilii.

invea to keep t^his black-mail a secret from lim and d-issp.I ifjn his account for cess-money. An<l they wo 1 1 vjSbut Ferps Mac-Ivor said, very frallantlv, he would never mse'

' AnJ 7i '•' ^ '"i'.tJ'e.V J'''<1 continued friends !

'

mX£z::r "^ '"^ ''•• '"''''^^^^ ^' ^'-^ '- '»« --.

., wV'ff '^""t J»'« •'••^'"^'
;
'".d he woul.l consider mmter as

JjI^} „'ue t'sr.
''"'« '">• '^"«"* '""«- "> »"

* See Black-mall. Note 1.3.

mmm
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m

'nnf"i*-''® '? ^J^^^ V^^'^' handsome man,' continued Rose-and his sister F ora is one of the most bekutiful and accom-

K'FmnJ^r"^^'^'''
^" this country; she was bred in acZentm 1- ranee and was a great friend of mine before this unhanm-

faTr tn ^f ^^^^^
^^^T^^^^^' ^^ P^' influen eSK .

father to make matters up. I am st-'^ thi« i"a K„+ *u^ v.„ •
^

of our troubles
;
for Tull^-Veolan l^n^rl^^ttrS

residence when we have been at feud with the HighlaudenWhen I was a girl about ten, there was a skirmisl foSbetween a party of twenty of them an,l my father Tnd hS ser

r/h« '^'Ii*
the mains; and the bulletsVoke seveml pariesn the north wmdnws, they were so near. Three of the fii"hKr "^T, •?!'/' ""^

'^'fy
^'•«"«'^* them in ^^l in tSiplaids, and laid them on the .stone floor of the hall and nextmorning, their wives and daughters came, clapni !/ heir hal.dsand cnmg the coronach, and shrieking, 'and^L.rHeuUy£dead bodies, Mith the i)ipes playing before them. I cou d no?

f^}t '-^ ""'"^^
'''^h^ •\^^^-t"'S and thinking I heard theseterrible cries, and saw the bodies lying on the stens all sffffajid swathed up in their blou.ly tartans^ But si S^ ha t m!there came a narty from the garrison at Stirling, wkh a warn ?

aryln ot .r;^^"'^*"' P""^' 7 "^'"^ ^"^h ^'^' man, andZkaway all our arms
; and now, how are we to protect ourselves ifthey come down m any stren<rth ?

'

""iseives ir

Waverley couhl not help starting at a stoiy which bore somuch resemblance to one of his o^vn day-dreams. Here was agn^ scarce seventeen, the gentlest of her sex, £th in te^rne?and appearance, who had witness,.! with he^ own eVs ucha scene as he had used to conjure up in his iXinltfon asonly occurring m ancient times, and spoke of it cooUy as onevery likely to recur. He felt at once the impulse of curioskvand that slight sense of danger which only series to heiTten £interest. He might have said with Malvolio, '"I do not nowfool myself let imagination jade me \
"

I am actually in theand of mihteiy and romantic a.lventures, and it only remansto be seen vvhat will be my own share in them '

Ihe whole circumstances now detailed concerning the stateof the countn^ seemed equally novel and extraordinary Hehad indeed often heard of Highland thieves, but had o idea of

tcteT 'aTd'tirtb
"^ "^1^'^ '^'''' clepr'edations ^ere con

pn^m, ' ^1 '^^ *h®. practice was connived at, and evenS Z ' ^^ r"^ f '^"^ «'"''l^"^ «'"«ft«in«. who not onlyfound the creaghs, or forays, useful for the purpose of trainSIg

I li M
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indivuluals of tlieir clan to the pnictice of amis, but also of
maintaining a wholesome terror among tlioir ].owland neiith-
bours, and levying, as we have seen, a tribute from them
under colour of protection-money.

Bailie Macwheeble, who soon afterwards entered, expatiated
still more at leng' h upon the same topic, 'i^ns honest gentle-man 3 conversation was so formed upon his jirufessional practice,
that Davie Gellatley once said his discourse was like a 'charge
of homing. He assured our hero, that ' from the nmist ancient
times of record the lawless thieves, limmers, and broken men
of the Highlands, had been in fellowship together by reason of
tiieir sumames, for the committing of divers thefts, reifs ana
herships upon the honest men of the Low Country, when'thev
not only mtromitteil with their whole goods and gear, corn
cattle, horse, nolt, sheep, outsight and insight plenishing, at
their wicked pleasure, but moreover made prisoners, ransomed
them, or concussed them into giving borrows (pledges) to enter
mto captivity again; -all which was directly prohibited in
divers parts of the Statute Book, both by the act one thousand
hve hundred and sixty-seven, and various others ; the whilk
statutes, with all that had followed and might follow thereupon
^yere shamefully broken and vilipended by the s.iid sornars
liiuraers and broken men, associated into 'fellowships, for the
aforesaid purposes of theft, stouthreif, Hre-raising, murther
r.,ptus mtihermn, or forcible abduction of women, and such like
as aforesaid.

It seemed like a drea.a to Waverley that these deeds of vio-
lence sliould be familiar to men's minds, and currently talked
of as falling within the ' .uon order of things, and happening
daily in the imiuediatt v, without his having crossed the
seas and while he was

^ the otherwise well-ordered island
of breat Britain.

»;

M
i.'t
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CHAPTER XVI

An Unexpected Ally Appears

THE Baron returned at the dinner-hour, and had in
a great measure recovered liis composure and good-

uj J
humour. He not only confirmed the stories whicii

i-dward had heard from Rose and Bailie Macwheeble, but added
manv anecdotes from his own experience, concerning the state
ot the Highlands and their inhabitants. The chiefs he pro-
nounced to be, HI general, gentlemen of great honour and hi-rli
pedigree, whose word was accounted as a law by all those of their
own sept, or clan. ' It did not indeed,' he said, 'become them
as had occurred m late instances, to propone tXxQix prosapia, a
lineage vvhich rested for the most part on the vain and fond
rhymes of their seannachies or bhairds, as aniuiponderate with
the evider ^e of ancient charters and royal grants of anticiuity
conferred \i\m\ distinguished houses in the Low Country by
(livers Scottish monarchs ; nevertheless, such was their outn-
cutdance and presumption, as to undervalue those who possessed
such evidents, as if they held their lands in a sheep's skin.'

Ihis, by the way, pretty well explained the cause of (luarrel
between the Baron and his Highland ally. But he went on to
state so many curious particulars concerning the manners, cus-
toms, and habits of this mtriarchal race that Edward's curiosit\-
became highly interested, and he inquired whether it was iws-
sible to make with siifety an excursion into the neighbouring
lliglilands, whose dusky barrier of mountains had already ex-
cited his Avish to penetrate bej-ond them. The Baron assured
his guest that nothing would b(. more easy, providing this (luar-
rei were hrst made up, sinf^e h^ could himself give him letters
to many of the distinguished chiefs, wIki would receive him with
the utmost courtesy and hos]>itality.

While thev were on this topic,' the door suddenly opened,
and, ushered by baunders Sauu-'ersun, a Highlander, fully
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armed an.lequippe.l entered the apartment. Had it not been
hat bauiulers acted the part of ma«t«r of the ceromonies t.l

thiM in .rtial apiuintion without appearing to deviate from hisusual composure, ami that neither Mr. Bradwurdine nor Kose
exhibited any em..tion, i<J«lwar.l wouM certainly have thouirht
the intrusion hosti e As it ••

:ts, he started at the si-ditowhat he had not yet hapi,ene. , .see, a mounfaiineer in his full
national costume. The indivuiual Gaol was a stout dark
youiiK man, of low stature, the amnlc folds of whose plai.j
a.lde.l to the appearance ot stren^ah wliich his person exhibited.
Ihe short kilt, or petticoat, showed his sinewy and clea-mado
hiubs; the goatskin purse, flanke.l by the usual defences? a<hrk and steel-wrought pi.st«l, hung before him ; his bonnet la.
a short feather, which indicated his claim to be treated as a
duinhd-wassel, or sort of j?eiitleman

; a broa.lswc.rd daiiLded bvus side, a target hung upon his shoulder, and a long Spanish
':^^'

'"|l-P'««« f.c"P'ed one of his hands. With the other ftandhe pulled off his Wmiet, and the Baron, who well knew tS
".^f'wSh ^^

^'i-'H'' '^^'H'^^"
addressing them, imme.liately

Ldward thought, m tlie manner of a prince receiving an
embas.sy 'Welcome, KyanDhu Maccombich ; what new fro"
l-ergus Mac-Ivor Vich Ian Vohr?'

'Fergus Mac-Ivor Vich Ian Volir,' said the ambissador, in

KllW *'

f-"^'
:^'^»,^^«»' l^ron of Brawdardine an.

luliy-Veolan, and is sony there has been a thick cloud inter-posed between you and him, which has kept you from seeim'and considering the friendship and alliances that haveSbe ween your hou.ses an.l forebears of old and he prays y^u
liut the cloud may pass away, and that things may be as theyImve been heretofore between the clan Ivor and the house of

.1nd a knife for a sword. And he expects you will also .sjiy, v.>uare sorry f..r the cloud and no man shall hereafter ask wl ^the
descended from the lull to the valley, or rose from the valleyo the hill; for they never struck with the scabbard who didnot receive with the sword, an.l woe to him who would lose hfriend for the stonny cloud of a spring in.>rning

'

lo this the Baron of Bra.lwardine answered with suitable

feV'"' ^'. ^^'^' '^''
'^'i

«f «^^" I^-^r to be a well-Ser
Li I

•
"^'

T**
^^ ^vas 'Sorry there should have been a cloud be-tween hira and any gentleman of such sound pi inciple.s, ' for when

folks are banding together, feeble is he who hath no brother

'

IH.
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Havinjr thus mtihed the preliminaries of the L'eneril trp«f,.

whSlif""""' '\' T'y ••^^''•^"l ^ adjust ^.'tTM Mac-Ijeeble some sulMmhnute articles with which it w^s notthou^rht neces.wy to trouble the Baron. tE , robablv Z

lis master to suppose that his di^nnty was conmromispd \i

S.nfV'T-' »'l»S«fter the pleniUntiSZ ' T̂nn.k abottle of brandy m su^rh drams, which seemed to have noZr^
uSon thriwnT^' '^''T"?^

'''''''' *h^" '^ i* had ien poSupon the two bears at the top of the avenue Evan DhnKcombich having possesse.l hiniself of all the informtion wSihe could nrocure res,,ecting the robbery of the ,Sins ni b

Our hero, who had attended Evan Dhu during his nernni.,-

ne seemed to tiike m lus inciumes, and his euriositv aboi.^the customs and scehery of tlie H -rhiands WifhnS 1
ceremony he invited Edw.rd to ac o ^a.^^^ him on a Tor!^ :\

'""
.r

"^^''7 ""'^^ "'^'^ *''« mountains and see ttplace wliere the cattle were conveyed to ; adding "if it Li'
1 suppose, you never saw such a ^ace n yo"r^ life nor eve^v,

1 unless you go with me or the like of me

'

uur Hero, ieoiing his curiosity considerably excited bv tbp;dea of visitmg the ,len of a Highland (S Took howeverthe precau mn to in.^uire ,f his Juide niighrie trusted h'.

TenZdM ''"1 *^'^ '"vita*'"".-'-'^ - nS Icounttave be"

Semi tis a HtTSV'';-
'^"'^^ ''^-^^^"^ that all he had toa -

msfa day at b frl-S'"^".' i^'"*'
'^^ ^^^^" proposed he shouldpass a day at Jus Chieftam s house m returning, where he would
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be sure of ffood accommalation ni.d an cxcHleut welcome thereseemed notling very fonui.lubk; in the task he un.k.rtc«T H^
m.lee.l tiirnea imie when .she heard of it ; but her tatl er whouved the spmted curiosity of his younK fnen.l. ,li.l noS u,ito damn it by an alann of danger which really .lid no eSand a Icnapsack, with a ie^y neces,s,iries, bein^r bo.an.l on heshoulderH of a sort of deputy gamekeeper, our hero set for hwith a owh«g-p,ece in his hand, accon.pinie.l by his n^w fr e,* hvan Wiu and fol owed by the pimeLeper aLesai L an bvtwo wild Highlanders, the attendants of Evan, one ot u.omhad unon Ins shou der a hatchet at the end of I pole, ca edL()chaWaxe,\and the other a long .luokiuK-gun.

^
Kv u, ,,,Edwards inquiry, gave him to un<lerstandthat tlil m„ i aescort was by no means ne.,-essary as a guard, but "

e vas he said drawing ui) and adjusting his plaid ^ith an aii ifdignity tha he m^rfit anpear decently at Tully-Veokn andas Vicli Ian Vohr s oster-Uther ought to do. ' Ah .' '

.^i'd h,

dS'\^:'S'^''''^^^ .ent,eman)saw bu;^;he

•With his t«il on r echoed Edward in .some surpri.se

.1
^^'7"^*** i"^' ^*''t'> all his usual followers, when he visitsthose of lie .same rank. There i.s,' he continued, stoppim ' addrawing him.selt proudly np, while he counted upon fl ttngerthe several orticers of ns chiefs retinue ;

* there is his AmwAmn'or right-hand man
; then his Mnf, or poet ; then his Xd^er ororator, to make harangues to the gre/it folks whom he visitshen his g,lj,-more, or annour-boarer, to carrv his sword Id'

on his back through the ,s,kes and brooks; then his .,///./-/,«.tnan, to lead his horse l.y the bridle in steep and dffficu taths; then \m adl>,-tru,<kArm,;,A, to carry his knapsack a

lad -Ed "'It Ik ^'^'''\ "V"'' '^"'l it may be a do^i vou gad. beside, that have no bu.sine.s.s, but are just boys of the beltto follow he Laird and do his honour's biddin-
' '

den:llf^^aSy"^''^'
"^^"'^^'^ '"'*"'^^"" "^" ^^-^ -» ^

'

'All these ?
'
replied Evan : 'ay, an.I many a fair head beside

.a!;&tSidaxw^^sf Z'':;lzsrzlcloselyOios^huge mountain., which Edwari had^ikherto only

V

*

' See Lochaber-axe. Note 14,
vol,. X—

7

i
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seen at a distance. It was towards eveninj? a thev entprp.1

beTw^/l'hLr'^Tl P""" ^'''^''^ affoS\:ouZ„lSDetween the hiKh und low country; the iwtli which wa« pvremely steep and rugKe.!. win.ied .p a da m t leTtwn
that brawled far below, appeare.! to have worn for itself ii. t »course o aKes. A few shmtiug beams of the su, whi,- unow settjuK. reache.l the water in its .larkso ^^ I'^u d stwed
reW'' t;:!''

bya hu..dred rocks and broken b^a hu

«

ITI; • - -'i"^:®"*
^^'" *'»« P^t'» to the stream was amere precip.-:e, with here and there a projectinif fm™,eT,t ot'(fmnite, or a scathed tree, which ha.l warpcil ts tSd ,^,?!

Te tvtr^ittr'i ? ''' 1"^^ tire'touS
]M^, 2 ^- ^. "l>»ost e.iual niaccessibilitv • but the

whlb-?'
"^^"''*' '''^'- ^''"^P'">'«'^ "^ '^"oud of copsewood w th

.n!? -T'® P'"es were intenningled.
^ '

]r.J-\-
^''^'•*'"' '!' *'*« I'*^* "^ Bally-Brouuh. which wa<.

listurbed from the liKWrngs „l,ich they had just take i ul, f^the evenmB, r..»e at the report of the ^un, ami uiiSd i ,e thoarse and d,»eord»„t notes with the ihoi, VhSTpliedT,tj and with the ,«,r of the mountam catarart, Evan a littt

S of , '^ 'lex'nty covered hi., confusion by whistlin*

.Tnce"'uVt""pl'.""
''" """'*'' ''» P'-.»"'l P-^eedrdin

4 iXlni? ;v3;i^hearT,,e'Trrk°^&^^^^

X^JZ "'! •""• '; "•>«='• «=™ions Eva., Dhu iniforrolyonered the ..-.wtance of his attendants to carry over Edwardbut our he,», .ho had been always . tolembleledS,;
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declined the acconiriiotlation, and ohvionslv rn«n i, u- •
i .

iiiK numan weight. Ihis was an easv nijitf..r t,^ fi.„ ii; 1 1 ,

'"*»

.1,0 .ore tl,i„.„,U,l br,«„e,lit fo^l,"
, „^/ .^ ,t "l t^^^^^

toilsome task to asoend TIi.» ni'.rl.f i.- ,.

iravtiiers next

After crossing t„s mountain ami d.-Mrnding n tl.e othpride towards a tluek wood, Kvan Dhn lu-Id sJme roXre1 «SIns Highland attendants, in n.nseunencr f « I P ^^
J«i?». was shifted fron the sh ,K .f L- 'a .ol!:

"1"

t j..e of one of the gillies, and the li.nner ta^' eS off S^";, ^"ther nionntan.eer m a .in,.,-ti,.,i different fion. tl. f nf fl^l ll

f strangers apprmiehing his retreat. This seen e H^aS''^

leprivect ot his only Lowland conii«n,iun. And Evan innne-

I

«.!
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•liately afU'rwanlH u.l.lod, 'that ii.decl l,o himself had hrttor

a
. .saKieeahie s..rpnHe/ And without wkiti,,K ,r 'T, X,^n. j.K.key phrase, he trotted out, aiul putting L-.UHelf to a v rvround p«ee, wa.s ..ut of siKht in an inHt^mt,

'"'^

t..,wirr '^/'?r "r'
'.^''^ ^" '"'^ "^*" '"fl't^itions, for his at-ten.hint with the Iwttle-axe .sp„ke very httlo Vulf\\l Tl

were travn-sin^ a thick, and, L it seeme/ll^t enfc w.hI 3
l>"u^, and eons^iuently the .«uh was alto^^^h tl 1^ J |m the murky darkness whief. sum.un.led then. K Hi'Huder, howev.r, seemed to traee it hy i„Htinc w L.t 8.:

!i:d:raste'V.S"^"'
""^^ Hdward^^-Howed'hirtltt^;;:

we taiirir'n'''' ^T" "V'*^= ^"^ as duinhd-iassel was a

'I'hiseonveyed no information. Ther«m,«/J whid, was i.rom

ioln"^'\^ " 'T^ " ''^'••'^«' " ^'^••^"r chaise a u nV
or':li;h^:t c.t 'i;^"

^'*'' ^'^« '«^"^«-- ^-^ '^ -p^t^^i-

tlie guidance of a wild native, whose 1 Einsua;,'e was unuuwn t.> him, .ma visit to the den d" so ^ m oS o^ha second Km m, Hoo<i perliaps, or Adam o' Gordo and t a -.

-1' nndni,ht, througf. scenes of difheulty and toi epa^^te.
doc

law.

at

\
See SlcUer JJ,,,-. Note \o.

nee.

... ,« ai,'i^.;sK.ai;,a.w,nass i« -mss
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fmm his attendant, Ml l.y his ^f,,;,!,. wi,...
incldcntH for the fxen-is.. of r..n ; : • '•

''""''>' "'

onhanccl by the ><^Ae!^TMi:,7Z^STr^^ ""

rest y\us the cai sn ».f is oiiiii.v fli.. U... . • -n V"
.u«n,,!i,« i,„.i,i,.,„ i,„ !<,./„ ;;,"ii'„. ,.:,'.L;,t:f

" '••""
•
"'i-

While wrapt in thosi; .In-unis of iniuifinifi.... I.;.

was seen to twinkle 'in V. Au^^C^i,, t\^X^ '"""Vl
"«''.'

^uhially increasing in si.. .uhI h"; ^ V;:/;;;;£'|
"

UH'teor n,Hm the verp- of the horix,.,,. mf^J^^ZlX Itins i,heno„.enon, the distant ,lash of oars J J ^.T^^^femeasure.Isomul a,,pr.«,che,l „ear an.l n.ore nen a. , nn>se. HH loml whistle was heard in the sune dire.ti. F JT I
• 1^

the »«vttle^axe innnediately whistled dei'shH h^ e ,k 1

'"onntaineers, and had ^n« so/ "^^ '
; .il^V);: "^^^^ the. oars, and be«an to row aerol t'iH.^^
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CHAPTER XVII

Tlu' Hold of a Iliffhiand Robber

THK iMirty proMervod MJltMice, interrtiptwl only hv tho...no O..0UH and ,„„nnnre,j chant of,! (Juolic ion^H,^"

dash of I > nil 1-7 !T'"'"""
''>' '''^ ^t«'rs„,«„. a.ull.v to

dipptHl t., them III «uK>nce. 'ITio liVht which tnv..?!

» .tm,w „„,| „vc.„ ...ful c.mtra,t t„ tho l«,nkr„Lm i St

farther, stopped where tl1- > »^^l'l'v^^ "iii:n7 lilt;

y arched overhca.l) uscendod f¥,j,„ tl
«ix broad ledges of rock,

to cavern (for it was
'le water hv five or

so easy and re^nilur that they might
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bp temioii iintunil stftw. At tliis mnt......*

!"•« Kucst. told yS .rent n?;
''•"'' *","'^' ""^"'•' '^ '"«'^

wiowedf the wii.fcLr 'S i: i iJtr' r"'',T'''''''
'"'

forms that surround..,! him wern\ I .1
'/'"'• '"''' '*"'''"""-

From such acroiu m. i If! ?l
'"'•'"'"**'*' ^o insnire terror.

u.eot a stern 'XKy^^J^ ^"^'^''•'^'>'
l"'^'!""-'^^'' '"'"••^elf to

a li.:lm«ivelai i fcuVfrnir^l''' l"","'^'
"'",'''>

'"""•''

1'.." !-«i,u.r teiu .•; '^.iTu ':;: "mrsr' " '"!'-'',
.——^— — ^' VI .sut. iiie robber received

See Kob Uoy. ^•,.te^O.
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Uptain Waverley with a profusion of French politeness and«cott,.sh h..s,ntahty seemed perfectly to knowC name andconnexions H.ul to be particuQy acquainted with 1 « n.P^i'-pohtjca prnuiples. ()a those li beitowTgreat aSau e t^^vvh^h ^V^averley judged it prudent to makH vTry gen^rll

<i.i^"'^J''f^'i^-",*
a convenient distance from the charcoal firehe heat of wluch the season rendered oppress e a sTai,S[!:Highlaml damsel placed before Waverley Kvana^.d DonaldBean three cogues, or wo„den vessels compS of "Les an

uaveriey, who was much puzzled to reconcile their voricitv uJthwhat he had hear, of the abstenn-ousness of the HHdanderHe was ignorant that this abstinence was with the lower anKvholly coinpusory, and that, like some aninmls of p^y Soseho p actise It wore usually gifted with the ,.ower ofTn^lJi^

n I w'l; Tl
''• ri ^"'"l'^-^^. ^'•*^» ^'''«-« threw pie y

echel^ "^rhe Lm'^'^ "T ^^''' "' abundance to crowf.

:;'';;,:!•;"';! {""•, «-* •»> gentleman could do mot tc show

man
seer,

askid Evan!'
"'" ^'*'''^''" ''"''^'''''-

^'^ "^cond-sighted person) ?

'

__;Nothing_o.,ual to his father,' replied Donald Bean. 'He
' This was ,.,.. n.gaU. presented by Hob Hoy td the Laird of Tullibody.
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test.'/,'"
"""-' -*• »» «HH,:lr;;:;l„!;™i,'rr;„t

alarinec , to find u Derson nf t\d A
*^'^*;?'"'^''^*'- »'"' «veii

aciuaiuted with tL^SU t
!;"£'" ^ ^'"''"•^*^''\

regiments quartere.l north ot, 'W rivS .'"•''r-

"'"

^xact nu,nber of recruits y^h.^.^^! y^^^^p!^^from his uncles estate, and observer thev M-ere 3/L I?
'

.neanujK. not handsome, but stout war ike Sv Ife u tWaverley in n.in.i of „„e or two minute eircun Inces vhShad hapnene, at a gei.eml review nf the regime ,t w •

•satisfied turn that the robber had been an eve-wi ne s'^it t.Jwan Dhu having by this time retired frou. tl e c , u" •

itand wrapped himself up in his olaid t„ M '
!

Donald asled Edwanl, i.l a ver;^iSl: 'm ) .rwheZ'h;:had nothing particular to say to him
' "'' '"'

Waverley, surprised and somewhat startled at this ouesti.,..from such a character, answered, he ha.l no motive nvTs

i)on.dd r"7'^ '"1 T i"'^^^t'--'-*'i''"ni.lace ff si S^^Donald Bean Lean looked him steadily in the fece • aninstant, and then said, with a significanJ, nod, ' Y, u mid t asAvell have eonhded m me; I an, as much worthy of tnst aeither the Baron of Bradwardine or Vich Ian Vohr But 0.are equally welcome to my lumse

'

^

Waverley felt an involuntary shud.ler creei. over him at theno^rmus lai^juag. hel.l by this outlawed alul la wie s it'.d fwinch, m despite of his attemj.ts to master it, deprived 1„ .f

Ulj't, ^y,th the fl<nveis stuck uppermost, ha.l been m-e arefor him ,n a recess of the cave, and heiv, n.vered m tl
'

ue.are plaids as couM be mustered, he lay for some time va e'hin I
the motions of the other inhnbit^mts of the cavern S, U
parties of two or three entere<l or left the place, vi out nvother ceren.ony than a few words in (iaeli •

t. th .c al

;i> Ins lieutenant, and seemed to keep watch ilurin-^ In^ reiKve
riiose who entered seemed to have' returne.l Irom some e.^:
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CHAPTER XVUl
Waverley Proceeds on his Journey

WHEN Edward had collected his scattered recol]ec«,>n

^ wa, surprised to observe the c^mrt^n".'
order, he i~£'n.o^"s,:;:f;^::^£«'j- ™ »t

nights beacon, was access be bv a ^m»]\ r^^tu -A
^^^ ot last

roughly hewu in the rock aW the H tlf?/ f*^'' "*t»^*J."r

a-rch-^jt'r lSi? te^^^^
moored. When he rZhpH t^l t^ ^^""^^ '"""^ ^^"^ J.vi»g

Srttr^iSiS'5 l;rSiSefe.:i'

soon observed three orTur shSvhrsiVs or Ipit'r^^'l'
^'

the very extremity of the little nftfoZ' '''r^^'\ 9^ '««k, at

them as a staircase, he eliXred lwL , '"
''"^' T ^^

projecting shoulder nffhl.. '>y their means around the

uii ana secrecy. Ihe rock, round the shoulder of which
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,1

•i l«<

'

'

h

l(

li

«Li?^^"^®*^r*'^/' ^'^ imperceptible notches, that barelvafforded ijlace for the foot, seemed, in looking Wk uponT ahuge precip.ce, ^vh.ch barred all farther paasage by tKhore"of the lake n. that direction. There codd & no possibiStvthe breadth of the lake considered, of descryhig ^hnntSof the narrow and low-browed cave from the other sfde sothat, unless the retreat hud been sought for with btits or disclosed by treachery, it might be a safe and secret residence toIts gamson as long as they were supplied with prSnsHaving satisfied his curiosity in these 'particulars,^wrverievooked around for Evan Dhu and his attendant, who he rLhtly

tel' H'"* u p^ ""r*-""''^^
^''^t^''^^' ^^hateVer night Yavebecome of Donald Bean Lean and his party, whose mode of lifewas of course liable to sudden migrations of abode. AccordjngW, at the distance of about half a mile, he beheM a S-Wer (tvan apnarentb^) angling in the lake, with ailoferattending him wUi from the weapon which he shoulderedhe recognised for his friend with the battle-axe

Much nearer to the mouth of the cave he heard the notes ofHively Gaelic song, guided by which, in a sumiy recess, shade*

ilf
glittering b,rch-tree, and carj^eted with a bank of fimwhite sand, he found the dam.sel of the cavern, whose lay hmalready reached him, busy, to the best of her power, in arranging to advantage a monnng repast of milk, eggs, brley-bread

fr -.-h butter, and honey-comb. The poor girl Had already mTdea ..rcu.t of tour miles that morning in search of the e^s of

^tCt ""ifl •f
-"^ tf cakes, and of the other matfrialof the breakfast, being all delicacies which she had to beg orborrow from disljnt cottagers. The followers of Donald BeauLean used little food except the flesh of the animals which theydrove away from the Lowlands ; bread itself was a delicacyseldom thought of because hard to be obtained, and alMhedomestic accommodations of milk, poultry, butter, etc., were

omitll JlJrt. "V^ ^r'r" camp. ''Yet it I'nust not beomitted that although Alice had occupied a part of the morn-ing m provuhng those accommodations for her guest which thecavern did nut afford, she had secured time also to aiTange Zown person in her best trim. Her finery was very simple Ashort russet-coloured jacket and a petticoat of scii^ longitude
>vis her wl.ole dress

; but these were clean, and neatly arrangedA piece ..f scarlet embroidered cloth, called the *«W, confinocj

fe t'''i?''t -5^" ?:T '^ '" '' l"-*'^"'^'^" «* rich d^rk curlsIhe scariet plaid, which formed part of her dress, was kid
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aside, that it might not impetlo her activity in attendinK the
stnmger. I should forget Ahce's proudest ornament were I toomit mentioning a pair ot gold ear-rings and a golden rosary,

tei Jr stSr^
'''"''' *^' ^'^""'^''' l^^^^^'y- «f «^"^e

Her form thouirh rather large fur her years, was very well
proportioned, and her demeanour had a natural and rustic
grace, with nothing of the sheepishness of an ordinary peasantThe smiles, displaying a row of teeth of exquisite wl!iteness,

'

mid the laughuig eyes, with which, in dumb .show, «he gaveWaverley that monnng greeting which she wanted Englishwords to express, might have been interpreted by a coxcomb
or perhaps By a young soldier who, without being such was
conscious ox a handsome person, as meant to convey more than

that the little wild mounUuneer would have welcomed any sUiid
old gentleman advanced in life, the Baron of Bradwardine forexampH with the cheerful pains which she bestowell uponMward 8 accommodation. She seemed eager to place him by
he me«l which she had so sedulously anange.l, ind to whicf;
she now added a few bunches of cranberries, gathered in an
adjacent morass. Having had the satisfaction of seeing hin.
seated at his breakfast, she placed herself demurely upon a
stone at a few yards' distance, and appeared to witch withgr^t complacency for some opportunity of serving iiim

i-van and his attendant now returned slowly alon« thebeach, the latter bearing a large salmon-trout, the produce of

ZJS'T^'T'^^}''^^^^''^'''''^^'
tJ'« '"';,'li»fi-rod, while Evan

strolled forward, with an easy, self-satisfied, and important gaittowards the spot w^iere Waveriey was so agreeabfy emphS
at the breakfast-teble. After morning greetings had pasLfoboth sides and Evan looking at Waveriey, l.ul sai.l somethin"

ZS^tt ^{^^'''' whfchnmde her laugh, yet colour up to her
ej'es, through a complexion well embrowned by sun aid wind^van ,„t„„ated Ins commands that the fish should be pi^med
for breakfast A spark from the lock of his pist,.l prmluced •

hght,and a ew wfthei-e,l fir branches were !,nickly in hu eand as speedily reduced to hot embers, on which the trout was
broiled ui large slices. To crown the repast, Evan i)roduce<lfrom the pocket of his short jerkin a la/ge scallopC ndfrom under the folds of his plaid a ram's horn full^f whisk ;^Ul this he took a copious dram, observing he had already taken

#'9i:
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both declined wShthA^^ir ^''^ ^ *^^"'^. >^hicli they
proffered tS'J^p to Dtal^^^^^^ 1-* '"^^'' E^'^" S
without waiting toX^skWseoS Hm *"S

**^".'^'^*' ^ho.
?reat gusto. Evm then nrP.lrT ^^' ^""""^ "* ««" with
faviting Waverley'Jo att^nS hTm

'
Me^.whilf

^^^^A ^*'
up in a small basket what she thn„^/ r/''*'® ^*^ ^ade
fiinging her plaid arumlher she ISv^ T"^^'

removing, and
w^t£ the utnLt «im7ic y t^ki.rte^^

to Edward, and
cheek to his salute, ^nmSng at fhrJl/?- u

'*'
f^'^"^ ^^'

tesy. Evan, who is-ks esteemed a 1^^ °^
*"i'^

^^^ "«>« cour-
advanced as if to secure a S/KJ^t^^ mountain fo

up her basket, e.scaped up the rXTn'k - ^-'^?'
'"**^''"'^

and turnmg round Jnd laughinJ^L?i'L*' .^^ «« « roe,
in Gaelic, which he answered ,nVS! ««"»ething out to him
then, waving her haiTIo'Siard sh:'"'sumS\"'^

^""^^'^^
was soon lost among the thickets tlionS ?K

^^' T^*^' "»^
some time to hear her livelv Srnl 1 T ^^^^ continued for
her solitary journey ^ *''' "^ '^« Proceeded gaily on

P^^^^Vt^Z^'AS^ «/ t -vem, and step-
advantage of the morning£e hoTstffa !l

''^' '^"'^' ^^'^"'^
while Evan assumed thf helm diSrr f r'^ '"'^ ^^ •'^'''

appttvred to Waverley, rather KUprfmi ^)^V T"^«' «« '*

the place of his embarkation nn?i ^ % '"^« than towards
^'Hded along the siker mT^r EvLT^'T ^^« ^''^X
with a panegj-ric upon A S 'who K«^"--^^

*''^ conversation
aixly^W^; and was t" V1 e boTt nV fl T^l' T' '^^'^ '•^'»'"/

too hot or t,«. Iieavy
• '"""" *" f""''

''• »nle»« it be

mP *" >" "-'l-.l.ler „f ,. «.,tle-„«ler-.. „„„„„„

^;^''rr;hf:'l\i;;j;'i;;1i*(,f;
"""•" '^" !«•" -cr

• Nn 'T' S" ''"" "" ""ooniiiion tjiief, thent •
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rL^';;^"'
"-'--"'- ""H^^^^^^^^^

priS;!"' "" """ """' '" "«'" ''" '^k™ '» ™* an appro-

' Die for the law
!

'

;

You ^«y,. such a death for your frieiul, Evan ?

'

'But what becomes of Alice, then ?

'

'Gallantly resolved,' .said Edward; M)ut, in the nieanwhilnEvan what has vour father-in-law (that ^hall L i? hTlmve h«
'
"^OiVh "r

*"
S^'"'^'«^)

'»?"« with the Jlaron's ca^le r
"'"

Oich, answered Evan, ' thev were all trudpn« iH^lbre vourad and Allan kenned; In^fore tL sun blinked owor iki. L^ersths momins; and they'll be in the ,«S8 of Blllv-Broud. bvtins tune, n. their way back to the parks of Sy-v3n Jl

'Where would you be frmiKin^', but to the Iv^drd's ain houseWennaquoK-h ? Ye woul.l not think to be in h s couZwitliout cansmi"- to spp liint ? If i,-,^..i i u i

^"""tr.v,

life 's worth.'
^^ ^^ ''' '""''^* ^'^ « ^an';;

' And are we far from (Tlonnaciioich '

'

but hve bits of miles
; a„.l Vid, Inn Vohr will ,neet us

'

In ...out Imlf an hour they reached the upper end of the

nit Doat into a httle creek ainoiif,' Inickfa^sand reeds wb.T...t ky iH^rfectly concealed. The oars they put in aiSw't^
• See Kind Gallows of Crieff. Note 17.
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of concealment, both for the use of Donalil TWn i^- l •..

fou,?d".\'" il: ."^fll^i^.! S'
"f »'«" >" tell where l,e '- u, 1.

•Mv ™^r"! ^"^ ^T '!'"".««' "belter hi... !

'

ve.y Die*;;?'
'^"' ' "'"•"" "'i-k-Evan. ,he„ b.,.h «»,,, to be

Wpnt till t if the UmZ„,„,C f ' '»".7,J*"«»I<1 woiil.l

ii. the wcxl of K«iHt vonH^r l°f
''""*' tl>«»«re ,„e„

i./c!,sr^.„t,^t^r>cs:,„sti„n'? '^" '^«

oa.„e^I:h.rf "•'"' *= "»"'' "f " "i-t fo"wm-if they

.' u"l '!;'"t n."»t Donald do, then I

'

^/^'tpt^lfi^;;t^^^^^ and .U ^., U

^

And II he were pursued to that place ?

'

' WellTuTJfth^vTn '^ *'". ^-
^^«

^T^^'"'^
«^ I^n"och.'well, out It they followed him to Rannoch ?

'

',yom do you call so?'

for five vear?anH r\v-
^^^ ^ohr commanded one of then,nve years, and I was sergeant myself, I shall warmnt ye.
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They call them SIdier Dhu hocauso they wear the tartans as

•Well, h»t wl.on you were in King Goorce'.s mv Evan vn.iwere surely Kn.ff (ieorge's soldiers ?

'

'^
' "' ^""

-JT^^t'- "'i'^
*'""

T^^ ""'' ^'•^*' ^'"> ^''>'"- ahout that • for weare for his kin«, and care not much which o' them it is Uony rate, nobody ran say we are Kin^ (ieorges n^ now whenwe have not seen Ins ,«iy this twelvemonth.

'

'

Ihi8 last argument admitted of no reply, nor did E.lwar.1

Donald Be,i« Lean. 'Does Donal.l confine himself to"mttlPor^does he l.Jt, as you call it, anything else tharco«;:, b his

"froth he '8 nae nice body, an.l he'll just tak onvthiuL' butmost readdy cattle, horse, or live Christians
; for shee,

"
e^lowof ^vel, and ms.ght plenishing is cun.brous to ca^ mi oTeasy to put away for siller in this country '

^
^
But d(.es he carry oft" men and women ?

'

(hit, ay. Did not ye hear him speak o' the Perth Vwi'Up?

fLrR*^'"\'''^^.^r
^""••'•'^•^ '^'''^^^'^ he got to tlfe s,S

o

Bally-Brough And ance Donald played a pretty sport •

There

^Z^^^ " ^^^^
^;V^'^'

»H,tween tl,e Uy Cmrateor i„ thehowe the Meanis (she was the aul.l laird's widow, ami Z saevoung as slie had been hersell), hiuI young (iilliewhacki wimhad spent his heirship and movables, like a gentleimin at c(Smatehes, bull-bait.ngs, horse-races, and the like. Sw, DonaldBean Lean, bemg uwure that the bridegroom was in re^ esand wanting to cleik tl.e cun/ie (that is, to hor,k thrsilffi i.emnnily carried ol (iilliewhackitSie nigl.t when 1 e w r ii

'

dovermg hame (wi the malt rather abune the n.e il) nd w ththe helpof lusgdlies he gat him into the hills S-^'^s.Je
Famtkn Ri'V;f

'^'''' '- /-kened in was the co^o
I aimn an Ki ho there was old to ( o about raiisoi,n,,,r tho

Sfm.Isi^'''""''
"°"''^ "^^ ^"-^ ^ tuith^g oTa'lht

'The devil!'

'Funds Scottish ye shall understand. And the la.lv bidnot the siller if she had pawned ber gown ; and thev aSe,

and otit of his district
; and the major .said his men were ganc

' See Caterans. Note 18.
VOL. I— 8
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II Ml '

U s

hwne to the Mhearinff. and ho ^vould not call them out befnrn

ine smallpox. I here was not the <OcUir in IVrth r.r q»;.i;.

Donald had been nii««.,Kjr|ed by ane of thene dV^Vw Xn*Pans, and he swore he would Hhuf the f 4t J.;*!, ii i u ??"*

.eeatchedl.yon.lthem,./Kevr«^^^^
old woraenj that were

. Ut Donald's hand nu3 (Siwbf.1.?;8ae weel that, between the free oiKjn «Sr uti^e coi^7nTh
fre«h whey deil an he did not recover niayb^aVwTl aSif h«had been closed in a glazed clmmber andT te,r«Tth 0^^^
Jexed aCt it^'ttT"

V'"\"'"^ """^- ^"^ Sd ^^^evexea about it that^ when he was Htout and weel he evpn Jnfhnn free hame, and sad he would be xaAZa ill .^

land trews and they .said that there was neverZ me klesRr

mg distance began to think that Evan's five miKre .7 v

tUh J'nlX%2Dds''K„'Vn«Ti^r'?,5;/r''"A'r,'' ^»^"«^"0'•; the scot.
knowB the couplet— '^oRnen qnai tH. As for their coin, every onu

How c»

Their p
the roK.ies pretend to sense?ad Is only twenty pence.
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entue to meet a SaiMenach (luinh^wuKsel in Nuch a wav aii

thut ?

•

But a» they npprouchctl u little nearer, he siiitl, with an
npiienrance of niurtiticatioii, ' And it iH even lie, mu>. enough

;

luiti he hax not his tail on after all ; there is no livinK creature
with him but Cnllum ho^.'

In fact, FerKUH MiKi-lvor, of whom a Frmu'linmn nii^ht have
siM an truly as of any man in the Highlamls, ' Qa'il rmnoit
hlen imn genu,' luid no i(h»a of raising himself in the eyes of an
Knglish vountf man of fortune bv apiiearing with a retinue ot
idle HiKnIanders disproportionecl t() the occasion. He was well
aware that such an unnecessary atten(lance would seem to
Edward rather ludicrous than respectable ; and, while few men
were more attached to ideas of chieftainship and feudal power,
he was, for that very reason, cautious of exhibiting external
marks of dignity, unless at the time and in the manner when
they were most likely to produce an imposing cttect. Therefore,
although, had he been to receive a brother chieftain, he would
probably have been attended by all that retinue which Evan
described with so much unction, he judged it more respectable
to advance to meet Waverley with a single attendant, a very
handsome Highland boy, who carried his master's sliooting-
pouch and his broadsword, without which he seldom went
abroad.

When Fergus and Waverley met, the latter was struck with
the peculiar ^;e and dignity of the Chieftain's figure. Above
the middle size aiid finely projwrtioned, the Highland dress,
which he wore in its simplest mode, set off" his person to great
atlvantage. He wore the trews, or close trowsers, made of tar-
tan, chequered scarlet and white ; in other particulars his dress
strictly resembled Evan's, excepting that he hacl no weaiM)n save
a dirk, very richly mounted with silver. His page, as we have
said, carried his claymore ; and the fowling-piece, which he held
in his hand, seemed only designed for sport. He had shot in the
course of his walk some young wild-ducks, as, though chse. time
was then unknown, the broods of grouse were yet too young for
the sportsman. His countenance was decidedly Scottish, with
all the peculiarities of the northern physiognomy, but yet had
so little of its harshness and e.xaggemtion that it would have
been pronounced in any country extremely handsome. The
martial air of the bonnet, with a single eagle's feather as a
distinction, added much to the m.iidy appearance of his head,
which was besides ornamented with a far more natural and

(i;

I
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SrIl'&.t^''- ''•'^•^ -''- ^'-" -r we. exiK^ed to

« hHsty. haughty. .., ;.:,.„, tivo temper, not le.JL t<. iL'drri^l
• y. ' -r Its owner M conuimnd. In short

III ttain rewmbled a wuilinK Nurii..M.|«
'

li.'g, w« H.e made .sensible by curtain
I 'Hiy tluMdor and lijriiten k-fbre the

'li^*-i li

[';\

because it seemwi
the countenance «

day, in which, notv
though slight sign?
close of evening.

ha/nripl^^rtm':
7'

'

'""
'.i'" '? 'T*"'^'

*'"** Ed^anl
'I'U ' .- »• ^ • . '

""
'

""^«« '««••< favourable remarks

oonversatu.n w th 'lini ..lu.i.t Don .1 1 Hn.. • i i
"V*^'*

ci,ief ,ii,i not i,„™i,„.e i,";rL;:'„"£ 'iv'Si "''i^iiMh ;;.'

must foriu the coinmencemeut of
"IK an iniiKjrtunt subject

a new chapter.

' <

% — l\



CHAPTEU XIX

The Chiefand tm Mamion

THE JngeniouH licentiate FrancixcH) de Ub«'<ia, when h«
commenced hi^ luMtory of Lt I'iatra JiiMthui /hfz, —
which, by the way, in one of the moHt rarf lMM)k.s of

HiianiMli Iiterafure, conipluiiM'd of \m im\ havinj; ruii^ht up
a hair, and forthwith bt'^inM, with more eloiiuenoe than common
sense, an all'ecti(tnate exiKwtulation with tha* UMefui iniplement
iiphraidiMK it with beinj? the qiiill of a yoose, a bird incon-
stant by nature, as freijuentin^,' the throe ehunerits of water,
earth, and air imjirterently, and iH'iuK. '' courhf. 'to one thing
tonstant n.-ver.' Now I prote«t to thee . gentle reader, that 1

entwly disscnf fn.iu Fran isco de I'beda in thi^ matter, and
hohl It the ni..st liseful quality of my \m\, that it vmx .si»tvdily
fijange from grave to gay, and from deHcription ami dialogue to
narrative and chur.ioter. So that if my «iuill display no other
uroiKjrticH of its mother-goose tlian her mutability, truly I shall
be well pleased ; and I conceive that you, njy worthy frienfl,
will have no occasion for <lisoontent. From the jargon, there-

JV.'T'
"^^ ^'^'. Highland gillies I i)ass to the character of their

thief It is an important examination, and therefore, like
Dogberry, we nmst snare no wisdom.

The ancestor of Fergus Mac-Ivor, ab(»ut three o. nturies
iH'tore, had set up a claim to \m recognised as chief of he
numerous and iM.werful clan to whit-h he belonwd, the nanu (»f

which it is unnecessjuy to mention. Being defeated 1 v an
ojmonent who had more justice, or at least ni.-re force, on his
side, he moved southwards, with those who adhered to him, in
'l»est of new settlements, like a second JE.mv'<. Th state of
the I erthshire Highlands favoured his iJurjKise. A jr eat baron
m that country had lately become traitor to th ci .wn ; Ian,
which was the name of our adventurer, imitcd liimself with
those who were commissioned by the king t. liasti e him, and
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rlid such good service tliat lie obtained »./«.««<• *u

upon Ins Ir^ iHas etbtr'ft'''"';'
""'* J>»>-hauT that

fbrtalice, so much mhniml bv b; ^ 'T '^ '^V« ^''^e^' «f

that he.\vho had SS L, JfrV'*"^ *^"|' "^'Khbours

the sou of Ivor, was thereafW J;
?^- jan Mac-lv«.r, or John

geiiealoirv bv the h,"h fin *•
/*'"^'"''^^^' ^t'» "' ^ong an.l

the Toi^;. The deiSs of';^
^^^^ •^«'"» «^"

him that the rei-,SS 1
^ u

'''''^!'^ ^^'^ «" P^oud of

ha.^.ceded-rrS!^t^^^^^^

ofl'Totrin^3\^i;;r'tu^^^
1715, and was forced fnZ^T ^''"V" ^^e insurrection of

year n favZ of the StuJrt^ L"!"''' ^^' ^^"^ ^*^'"P* «^ t»^t

fortunate thiJ, ither foSs b!
P.^.^^ "'^''"ccessful. More

French service aS LiSeZ iadt of t^^ "' *'>«

whom he had two cwE pirZ T.^- '° •*^''* '^"'^d^'"' t*)'

Scottish estate hml£ tbrfS^
^'''

T^^ ^>'-^- 'l'»'«

repurchased for a snTpricet tbp ,
^^'1 ^ '^^'' ^"* ''^'^

prietor, who in coZ^uE " i'l/T',"* *^^"
^'.^H''^ P"""-

domains.' It was s^n f^LTl V T"'''® "P^^ ^"« "»^t've

of uncommon acute,^ s fir?Lf/ t-
J'*' PT^^^^ ^ character

acquainted w th "S 'Ste of H 1
""'^' '''"^ "^'^^ "''' ^ ^« becan»«

mixed and peculiafto.t H? / iT' ?' '?'"*d"*"y a.ssumed a
Sixty YearsW ' "'* '""^^' ^"'^^ ''«^« ^een acquired

hetild^^,fc£:Si|!r"^^^^^ Years sooner than he did,

and knowledge of t^^worid 'whi, bT*''*
'^' ^^'^^''^ "^""«''

he lived Sixty Yeare later LT«i.^
"ow posses.se<l

;
and ha.l

have lacked ti Swhth bis7^^ ''"'^ ^T V*"
"•"'« *»»'*'

indeed, within hriiut^oi^iVi'^i 'T ^'^r''^^^''-
^e was

earnestness to apnea "a 1 the f^.l^^^'^r
^"'"-^^'^ ^'^'^ ^'^^'^t

See Forfeited Estates. Note 10.
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would permit, and indeed stretched his means to the uttermost
to maintain the rude and plentiful hospitality which was the
most valued attnbute of a chieftain, kr the same reason
he crowded his estate with a tenantry, hardy in.leed, and lit
tor the purposes of war, but greatly outniimberini? what the
soil was calculated to maintain. These consisted chiefly of hisown clan, not one of whom he suffered to quit his lan.ls if he
could possib y prevent it. But he maintained, besides, manv
adventurers h-om the mother sept, who deserted a less warlike
though more wealthy chief to d(, homa-(, to Fergus Mac-Ivor'
Other individuals, too, who had not even that apoio.ry were
nevertheless received into his allegiance, which indeetfwas re-
fused to none who were, like Poins, proper men of their hands,
an(l were willing to assume the iranie of Mac-Ivor.
He was enabled to discipline the.se forces, from having ob-

tained command of one of the indeixjndent companies raised
by govenunent t;o preserve the peace of the Highlands. While
in this capacity he acted with vigour and spirit, and preserved
great order in the country under his charge. He caused his
vassals to enter by rotation into his ccmjpany, and serve for a
certain space of time, which gave them all in turn a gene-al
notion of military discipline. In his campaigns against the
handitti, It was observed that he a.ssumed and exercised to the
utmost the discretionary power which, while the law had no
tree course in the Highlands, was conceived to belong to the
military parties who were call d in to support it. He acted
tor example, with great and Mispicious lenitv to those free-
booters who made restitution on his summi.i.s and offered
pei-sonal submission to ?umself, while he rigorously pursued,
apprehended, and sacrificed t<. justice all such interlopers as
dared to de.«pise Ins admonitions or commands. On the other
Hand, il any olficei^ of justice, military parties, or others, pre-
sumed to pursue thieves or marauders tlirough his territories
and without applying for liis consent and concurrence, nothing
wa^ more certain than that tiiey would meet with some notable
toil or defeat

:
ni)on which <K-c-isioiis Fergus Mac-Ivor was the

hrst to condole with them, and. after gently blaming their
rashness, never fiiiled deeply t(. lament the lawless state of the
country. J hese lamentations did not excliule suspicion, and
matters were so represented to government that our Chieftain
was deprived of his milifairy command.^
Whatever Fergus Mac- Ivor felt on this occasion, he had the
' See Highland Tollcy. Note 2<».
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effects from his disffmce non*fft^ J"^^'
^'"» ^ ^el bad

ckss. whose depreEris £d hfth^" J^"' "^"l
°*he« of his

districts, appeared from theJicefoJw!^ ^u '°"^"?^ *« ^'^er
ment on this devoted b^r£ andXfr ^ ^"^^ '"***« « «««Je-
with little opposition,r^CkJd Lp^^^"' ''T-

^'^^^ «"
ites, and disarmed. This fonJJ ,' ^^^Jo; were chiefly Jacob-
contracts of black-mail ^^FLT1i:r"^*^' inhabitants into
established him their pXtorS „ t°''

^^'^'^ "°* ^"ly
all their consultations but mnr^n

^"'''^ ^?' P'^* weight ii
waste of his feudal SpitlVX,rth:T^''^.-^""^« ^«^ '^'*

object .&er,^^^^^^^^^ *Wus had a further
and ruling despoticall^over ?7LTo^

""^ ^p "eighbourhood,
upward he hatrdevoted hiWlf tn .t

"' ^'°°* ^'^ '«W
family, and had perlSed Esllf 1 ' ?^T ^{ *^e exiled
tion to the crown of Britin wouwT ^''^^^''^f

^^^'' '^'^^
who assisted them wouFd l,^3 t T^^^^'

*'"*.*^^* *^o««
was with this view that he laboS f^^

"""-^
^d^,"^''^-

It
ers among themselves, a.J aS^tilted Ih^''^'

'^/ "•«^*"^-
utmost, to be preparet for the SL?^ uT' ^"'"^ *<> ^^e
rising. With this puiUsP a t. K

* favourable opportunity of
such Lowland gentleman t ^^- ^.«»«»'»ated tlie favour of
good oause; aSd forthe'slmeT^r:'^"^^^^^ *<> ^^s

• quarrelled ^ith Mr Bmdw3L''^T' ^^?«. incautiously

peculiarities, was much ^s^Tin t^""'7'^t"^'^ ^'^
vantage of the fomy of Donald Cn I '*''"i'*'^' ,¥ *^^ '^d-

dispute in the manner we Wp^I^'^^^ 1°^^^^ »P ^^e
surmised that he caused the eZtn^^J'^'^^^' ^"»^' "^'^eed,
aid, on nurpo.se to pave the way t^a rH^- 1?«"'^.^ ^«"-
posing tibat to be tfie «ise coJthp TV T'h*'^'!' '^^'«^' «»P-
good milch cows. This zSun thpfr t^t 2J

^J^^wardine two
repaid with a consideS s£. eTfS^''^'^^^
sional supply of louis-d'or SnS *''^'^co,"fidence, an occa-

I)archmenrv^th a huge wSen sp^fc' a J^" ^•^^^«' *»d a
an earl's mtent, cmnted W "

i

^PP^"'^^'^' Purporting to be
Third Kiilg of EKnd aJfd P;ih?K V'''^'^. l^*" '^^^^^ the
right feal, tnisty/S well belovS F^

^"V^ ?*'^*'«"^' *« hi«

plunged aeepl/^rreoepSn^- ^^^^^^^^^
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unhappy penod
; ami, like all such active ageuts, easily recon-

ciled his conscience to going certain lengths in the service of
his party, from whicli honour and pride woulfl have deterred
him had his sole object been the direct advancement of his
owii personal interest. With this insight into a bold, ambitious,
and ardent, vet artful and politic character, we resume the
broken thread of our narrative.
The chief and his guest had by this time rejiehed the house

of Wennaquoich, which consisted of Ian nan Chaistel's mansion,
a high rude-looking square tower, with the addition of a hjted
house, that is, a building of two stories, constructed by Fergus's
grandfather when he returned from that memorable e.xMdition
well remembered by the western shires under the name of
the Highland Host. I'lx^n occasion of this cruside against the
Ayrshire Whigs and Covenanters, the Vich Ian Vohr of the
time had probably been as successful as his predecessor was in
haiTying Northumberiand, and therefore left to his posterity a
nval edihce as a monument of his magnificence.
Around the house which stood on an eminence iirthe midst

ot a narrow Highland valley, there appeared none of that at-
tention to convenience, far less to ornament and decoration
which usually surrounds a gentleman's habitation. An inclosure
or two, divided by dry-stone walls, were the only part of the
domain that was fenced : as to the rest, the narrow slips of
level ground which lay by the Bide of the brook exhibited a
scanty crop of bariey, liable to constant depredations from the
herds of mid ponies and black cattle that grazed upon the
adjacent hills. These ever and anon made an incursion upon
the aruole ground, which was repelled by the loud, uncouth
and dissonant shouts cf half a dozen Highland swains, all run-
ning as It they had been mad, and every one liallooing a half-
starve.1 dog to the rescue of the forage. At a little distance
up the glen was a small and stunted wood of birch; the hills
were high and heathy, but without any variety of surface ; so
tliat tJie whole view was wild and desolate rather than grandand solitary. Yet, such as it was, „o genuine descendant of

BleXilu
changed the domain for Stow or

..l}f\
''"'^ «jf?lit ho^vever, before the gate, which perhaps

would have afforded the hrst owner of Blenheim more pleasure
than the finest view in the domain assigned to Iiini by tlie
gratitude of Ins countrj'. This consisted of about a hundred
Highlanders, in complete dress and arms ; at sight of whom
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few of his clan out fofiie n^,4tl }^^ -^^ H '^'^ «
in a fit condition to prZ-t^tK ''^'*''"» }^^ ^^^ ^^^^

then pisctised individualfTlt »^ '

t
""y '"'"'™™'8- They

manifested CinLiduask^^^^^^ T^'"^' '^"^i- ^^ving

ing the bar. and oXr ZZT^' K'IT^' l^P'"»' Pi^h-
displayed incredible s^^f'J" ^h'^ ?'' -^^^^ ™"^*'"
compllshed the purposeS tK"^nL-*'i.'^.''^!''^J^' *»^ »«-

by iWressing on Kverl^vt liX ^^''^''l '[^^ ^' l'^*^'

soldiers, and of the ZwS^ofhit^ K^""^ ""^ ^¥''' "'«"* ""^

his nod.» ^ ^^ "* '""^ '^ho commanded them by

toXttr^astr^^^^^^^^ ^«"-« '^^ ^^e '-PPine-ss

th. ^LTworT/v'e ir/'i '
i'^I^i^

^'^^^^ *hev loved,

claymores. But you Ire awt^'"r
*^'. held under five hundred

disarming act, pised aLuTfLl^^^**'"
Waverley, that the

being in the coffie sta?e ofTr ^ ^f'' "^"^^ P'"^^^"^ their
andl keep no iZe of mv olI„^ nr}"**'^" ^ " ^^™«'- t™es :

my own ot my frirds' pZeiv d ''.f""'
^'^'*" '"'"^y ^^fend

with such men as yourD Sf'. '"
ih/'^""*]^

'"^ troubled
which has ren.oved other LS of de'^-^ ' '^

government,
protecting ourselves '

defence, must connive at our

- See Highland Discipline. Note 21.
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swords tfiey Ime iSi m uL . ^'""r "f **'*f.

*"^«' ^»^-
.uethink>.. But con e cantei. X >vere

1, le p,,] ey iu that.

•ne that dinner i^^'S lit ni^T"'
"

/''I'
»"I'*'^ "'"^"'^

you into niy rude uZZ' "' ''"'' '''" '^""•^"'- *^ ^''««'
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CHAPTER XX
A Highland Feast

rendered likldv Lce?t hll: H.
""'"^^^es l,o Iwul tmverso.l,

atteiided upon ?Keasion „.T "^ ".'^''^'''•'' ^"^ •"•^"•i""sly

Odyssey ;tCtask of «ir/! "%*'»« ^'^oic travellers i„ the

"ot^y^l^i'SSdlSrtrahred'
'^''''"""' »^eing performed.

To chafe the li.ub. and pour the fragrant oil,

•tmVtlStS,^^^^^^^^^^ "'"fr"? -T^-^ -ho did not
W, but muttS bet^t rreJ^^^
not feed so near to-eSer t .iM «? i ^ "' ^^f

er« l^erds did
8mall donation, Kever u-nnlv ^ ^^

t^.'?
•*'"'* '^«''^'««-' ^

maiden to the su p^^^^^^^ %^-^ ancient han<l-

to the hall, she ISv^t-.f[:lr li '•
*"'^' ^\^'^'^^^^ pr(Kjeeded

'May the o^^^^^^^^^^^
the Gaelic proverb,

^r^tl^^^h^ll^t''^^ all the
oaken taSe JZS^^^^SelX'kH! ' 'T*or dinner was simnlo ovL /"""'« '«^"gt"- Ine apparatus

numerous, eve /rSo^dll! *a /"//'"r'
,*^"? *»>« ««^Pany

the Chief hiniself wSr^T' ^'i^
^'^'^ °^ ^he table was

visitors of e^l^bmrii^t n" "'".'^^^^^ highland
wadsetters aS Ss S, a tL ' ''•^'''„"^, ^''^ own tribe,

portions of 1 is esttir, •'

. A ^^ ''''''' *^"''^''' -'»» occupiet

rank; beltth then leir s"^??
,"'

'T^''^'
«^* "^^^ "'

brethren; then the officers^'of the fS r "fl'^^'? ,f'"^
f»«t«'--

^w.^ .Ugh. i:,'";t tv's^t ^Scfei^r^f

I
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folding doors opened, a multitude of Hiirhlanflpra nf . * •

fenor deaenption, who, nevertheliL «r«ri 1 • f j * y** '"•

and had their share bLth of th! ! ' T^ «>'»«dered as guests,

and of the cheer of the dat *^"T,f«,r^?'J"'^«
of the entertaiue;

Jiiain actiou of the pi«» immediate, i,, the

l«.r',t,' roalted .„t I «, "o^t* ?"','' "'"'!''5 !«« '"

f parley in it, mouth aM S, .Xuv ferl^'i
''

'"''f''
fonntogratifrthei)riilpnft.„Z^i' u *.

™i''"«l m that

men, some with dirks others wJfh f?.l l • ^ f • .
^'*"*-

usually in the same sleatl iith £ i
'""''^'

"l'"""'^
^'^''e

soon rendered a mngKnd '1^ ^^^^"I'
'^*''''* '* ^'^'^

still, the victuals "eeS nf w ^P^^^c e- I^wer down
ciently abuSnt Bmth onfons'Xr^"''^*^;!*''*^'.'"''

«"«"

^J^e^i^st regaled thi ZTV^^JUl^^^^^

libemlly distributed an mf^ H^ n f
"?* •""'^ clmn,i)«;r„e were

whiskyfplain or dHutXa^.d tr^fCtfrlt T^'''^--'sat near the lower end Nor H?rlS •
"^^/T^^hed those who

appear to give tirLst ofl£ ^^'^j. '"^"i"'^''^y of cUstribution

stood thatk taste Wis /^.r^T^ one present under-

which he held S tal^ a H
"' accord,,,^ to the rank

their dependant^ dw vs' ^^s I'd'SirS'
*'" '^^^^^^---^

their stomachs and calloH nnrl. !
"'^ ^''"' ^''" «"'d for

liquor which was a si^ ed VnK '"^^ ''"* "^ ''''«'«^'' ^^^ the
nioers fhJo ;.

*^*^'»'^ie(l to them from economy." The \mirP!Pf^:_thre_e n. number, screamed, during the whole ti'ne of
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rlTand ZT^tU^C^uTui^ "'^ ''"
f^""* "^^^^^ vaulted

HO larKi' u imrtv micliK /
«'"<"hioii .RruMJone.! by

•Tl,e«e Htont i./nSn of r*^"'

'^^
^"ty.

them k.ef-an Ue S '

Z^"'' «"»W = "'"1 I n.ust ti„.|

everything will keen Xr li^- L- i
* "• .^'^P*^"" Waverley ./

compliment upon his 1^^^^^^ ^""^^'^ """'^er, in a
followew.

possessing so many bold and attache.1

'Why, yes,' replied the Chief «wero T ^: j i-,
father, to put myself in tbp u-i ^e^J ^'^Posed, like my
head, or two on tl^e .1 1 i r^

of getting one blow on the
me. 'But whrtl^,^k of 'tha^^ir;,'''"

looas would stand b^
maxim is. " Better a^oldwl" '^^

J^''«»
*!'«

than three men with belted bmiKb."/^ W"*^" '"•^«'' '^""'^

company, he proposed the 'Sit. ^ ,f»«".. turning to the
worthy friend otTs kin ,.0/^1

""^
^*^'!f'"

Waverloy, a
Bmdirdiue.'

i»e.ghbour and ally, the Baron of

fh^^irs^nlj^teciir- "^ ^'^^ ^'^-' '^^ »'« -e
not mZrUd^etheSt "%"''! ""^"'/V '^W«^'^"tJy •'-'l

is a green leaf in Cf^t^^there „?1I ^i'
''' ?"'- J^'^*" ^'•«'-«

from him shouldL welcome t ..V""'*
that comes hither

han. unless it weTefe "tt^^/t!^^^ ''^' ^ '"'^

ha/tn bJ'enirorik±"'^;-' /"" ^l'^^^' '^here
Bmdwardine.'

^ ^'" "'*''' "* ^^«^'- o» the hand of

the fliii^^ES!;; -1^1 '''•' fi-t;yo» think mther of

gkuce of the sCSat foit fiirr*
T.dly-Veolan than the

'And well I mav ' unsw3 u 1
* '^.«'^'re at Preston.'

gun cost me aSWT '01 tfll^'^T^' '
' ^''« ^^^^ of the

done but little for wig Jami ' '
^''^"^'^ ^* '^'^ '""^'^ ^-^
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»i 'l?!!^'^''!' 'V
^''*'

*.**r^'' "^ ^'"^"ch, explained to Waverlevtlmt the Baron Imd Hhot thJH old nmn'« 8on in a fmy nearTulh--Veolan^ abont .seven years before ; and then hasten^u! re,«oveBallenkeiroch 8 preju.hce, by infonning hiui that WavtileyZun Englwhma,., unconnecte<l bv birth or alliance wtl^ tb^an..ly of Braclwardine
;
upon wfuch the ol.l gentlemaT mined

the lutherto-unta«te<l cup and courteously dmi.k t<, l^hSJhi8 ceremony being re«,uitod in kiml, the Chiefta ,Se
'

sigiuil for the p.nes to cease, an<l said aloud, ' W^ ere iT^hSso.^ hidden, my Ihen.l8, that Mac-Murrough cannot fi^d t ?
'

Ma«-Murrough, the family bkairdh, an aged man, immed atelvt.H,k the hint, an<l began to chant, withlow an.l3 utterunce. a profusion of Celtic verses, which were recehid by uLaudience with all the applause of enthusiasm. As he adva^n^dmhis declama lon his ardour seemed to increase. HeEt
Jrst spoken with Jus eyes fixed on the ground ; he now Itt
atSfjr""^^r 'f

^«««'»»i°?. '^"'l anon as if 'comnmndSattention, and his tones rose into wild and inipassioned noSaccompanied with appropriate gestures. He seeS to EdwSwho attended to h m with mucTi interest, to rS nmnvDm^;names, to ku.ent the dea<l, to apostrophise theSnTte eS?and entreat, and animate those who*^were present WaSthought he even di.scenied his own name, and J^^s convTnceJus conjecture wa.s right from the eyes of the compLnv Sm^tlm moment turned towards him simultaneousr^Krlur
of the poet anpeared to communicate itself to the aufeeiheir wihl an.1 sun-burnt counteminces assum^ a fiercer and..ore animated expression

; all bent forward towSds theSr.any sprung up and waved their arms in ecstasy, and simelaid their hands on the r swords Wlion t\^l 1

th^e was a deep pause, whilelhe Lu^/?^^^^^^^^^

it *A''r •'"' r^"f">' '""^'"'^^^ '"to their usual c aimelIhe Chieftun, who, during this scene had appeared mther

L-r. M *''
''T*'^"r

^^'"^^ ^^'e «^^'ited than to pa^ke

.rSi Lfki! •nTtT'^
^''^^ Fofo..ndg..titu<le; htlu?kI L Wine, and kissing the cup, sliruudec t with reverenro h.

1
e pla.d which was folded on his bosom. He then burS fi'.-".to what Edward justly supposed to be an e.^n^.tus
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ill
'

'4 i

effusion of thaalu aiul pmines of hw Chief. It was MmivMlwith •ppUuse. tut did nut pruluco thee£ of hHrbTZ!^It WMoWiK however, tliat the cbn reKa?,lS the wneKSt
cUSf*/

Chieftain with high approbatiJn. Many **JJJ^vid

8»y« *"».gue8t the following vewioiw :

"«"i«in

Edward was particularly solicitous to know the meaniiiff of

Bt,s7fhr^i"n "^^""i i'- ^'"J'r '^'^ effect uporthojassions of the company, and hinted h s curiosity to hikhost H^*

dutHh zi thtf'rlr'^H"* ;
'"^^ >r '•«-^^^^ i-tttminng tne last three rounds, I was about to propose to vou t«)

^ulS.r^r'1'"'' *^-^fr ^''^ «»" ^M'^in tK things t^

isua^P.?!.^"/*?"-
/'*»»?"«h I cannot stint my clanTthe

^If to «S''^-.''''""
^''*'^'*y' y^^ ^ "«'*h«r '^w iddSted my'seW^ exceed in its amount, nor do I,' a<lded he, smiling 'kSi,

?h^'
to devour the intellects of such as can mak^S u^!;

saSaln'iljSHT?!!^^
*" this proposal and the Chieftain,

K V^veri^ a1 ft V^ around hnn, left the table, follower

V?ch laTvohrdJfe '^'^\^}^^^nd them, filward heanl

tCeZl^ the IltiS- "^ 'yl* ^''^ *"^ '^"••"•^ted cheer.

' I

h '



CHAPTER XXI

The iXeftaina Sister

THE drawing-room of Flora Muc-Ivor was furnished in the
plainest and niost «iiuple manner ; for at Glennaijuoich
every other sort of ex|)en<litijre was retrenched as much

as possible, for the i)uriK>s»* of nmint^iining, in its full tliKuity,
the hospitality of the Cliiettain, and retaining and multiplying
the number of his dependants and adherent**. But there was
no aopearance of this parsiuidiiy in the dress of the lady herself,
which was in texture elegant, and even rich, and arranged in a
manner which ^mrtook jmrtly of the Parisian fashion and partly
of the more simple dress of the Highlands, blended together
with great taste. Her hair was not disfigured by the art of the
friseur, but fell in jetty ringlet,-* on her neck, confined only by a
circlet, richly set with diamonds. 'Jliis peculiarity she adopte<l
111 compliance with the Highland prejudices, which could not
endure that a woman's hea(l should be covered before wedlock.

Flora Mac-Ivor l)ore a most striking resemblance to her
brother Fergus ; so much so that they might have i)layed Viola
and Sebastian with the same exquisite effect produced by the
appearance of Mrs. Henry Siddons and her brother, Mr. William
Murray, in these cliaracters. They had the same antique and
re^lar correctness of profile ; the same dark eyes, eye-lashes,

u ^I^'^^^^^' ^^^ ^roe clearness of complexion, excepting
that Fergus's was embrowied by exercise and Flora's possessed
the utmost feminine delicacy. But the haughty and somewhat
stem regularity of Fergus's features was beautifully softened

'!!l"".^^ "^ ^^^^r^- Their voices were also similar in tone, though
differing in the key. That of Fergus, especially while issuing
orders to his followers during their mi liUiry exercise, reminded
Mward of a favourite passage in the (lescripti(m of I^etrius :

VOL. I— 9

whose voice was heard aroand,
Loud as a triiiniM-t with a silver sonnd.
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i

wWch in the Chieftain. seeSl^,3,^1 even o^il.^'^'^ *^'''lobstacles it encounteml ha«l i! IT. 11 •
"'.® '"fttenal

could exalt him above others i../l.rr '^ Pi ^'^^f- *" ^hui

thoHe of hiH Hi8ter M if "he U' iTr^^^^^^^^
''""Wiuty

;
whil.

Huperiority, «ee.ned to ,i?v rTtW th
'"^^

""'"^f"^ "^ "'^''^l

Htrugglin/for a7v f«?t/,Pr IhV; ^^
^*"

l"t"''>''
*''"'*« ^^' 'ven-

pared to do all. to suffer all? to SLrffice a^l tttT Tas It exceeded her brother's b Sin® if i"'-'" '<*P't.^ •

purity. Accustomed to n^Hv/1/*"''"^' ^^^^'^^^'^ '^ a'8o "

Jn a thousam"^?t^ anfsdih El'" """T^'^ •"^«'^^''

nature, his polircallith wt^liTrLTfc .'^'% '?
by the views of interest ruH ^A^t "\ '****» ".not tainted,

with it; and at the mmLn he shST '".^ '?^
T'^"'^''

it might be difficultrZ whetherkwrW' '"\«'«3^"'r,..

view of makiii^r James SnJJJ ! t- ""t? ^ '""«* ^'^h th..

earl. This. iXdtrs ^mttu^J^Kif^^^^^^^^^
«"

avow^even to lumself. but it e.i.Z:2^Z^i^:X^-:^

P«« aK^nlrr;;;!Z SS^elTl ^^ 'T.\ ^-''
soon matle religion the mask r?f amhffT

^
' '^ ''""^'^ ^^^^ as

as have shroudetl them Zbr [».!*'?"' ''"?. 'n^rested views

taught to th nk patrSti" m Sn'h'^'T"' ""^'ff^' ''^^ ben,

not^ncommon al^''Z foUo^er^^o^S
^^^«^«t'<^" -'^'•"

otm^^ttf^rsSr^^ iTthni.;:!"

S^tSilL&^H^t^
rivet»y their fa"thPprr= ^^^e^Vselves when orpha!^, hu.l
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Chevaher*. My, and »m... I,w bmuiy aud KpnKhfly temperwjH unifomly treatn hy her with the utuLt .1 Mtinc"Erhw was aim. extended to Flom. who was .naintuined fur m,,

e

t.mo at a convent ot the Hrst o,.ler ut the princeM« s expend!and removed frnui thenee into her own famJIy, where ^ho Znt
nearly two year. Both br.,f|».r and .i«ter ret^inSlTl.e de2«"
and nioHt Krateful sense of Iht kiiidneN«.

*

lIuvinK thuH touched np, Mi the leadhiK principle of Flora's
diaracter, I may dwmws the re^t more Kli«htly. She wan
uKhly u,xxmipl,Mhed, and had ar^uired thone de^int manirew
U, 1« ex,.eete,l frj.m one who, in early youth, ffd C tJmcomjwnnn, of a prince.^

; yet she had not learned to substitute
the KJOHH of ,H.l.teneHs for the reality of feeli,,^.. When se tied
ni the lonefy regions of Glennaouoich, >1... fiaand tLriier
resounpes ,n Wench. En«Ii,h. and Italian literature weij likeTyo be few ami .nterrupte.1

; and, in order t.. fill up the vaS
traditions of the IIiKhlamlen., and U-jra,, really to fiel the
P easure in the pursuit which her hrotl..,, whose ,H,nl i. sof literary merit were more blunt. rHlh..r afVorted fill fl.H

Z

'lW'""V •^''*." "'*"'^">' ^rUur.,\.
1 h'T rosolution was

strengthene<l m these researches hy the exhcue .'elidit whichher inquines seemed t.) afi'ord those to whon. she reported formformatiMi.
"'^

Her love of' her clan, an Httachracnt wl.i.;l, was almi^t
hereditary ,n her l..soiu, was, like her loyalty, a more pirepassion thai, that .,f her brother. He hus L tho^iii^
IKihtician resarde* his patriarchal iiiHuence t.s. much as the
iiieaiis of acetmiplishinK his own a-Krandisement, that weshould term hn.i the mmlel of a Hi«hl«n.l Chieftain Flonv
felt the same anxirty for cherishing, and extending their
patriarchal sway, but it was with the K^'nerous desire ofvindicating from povertT, or at le.v«t froMf want a.uIforeiirn
onpression. tla,se whom fier brother was by birth, accordii^*^^
the notions of the time and country, entitlcfl to ifovem the
Ers'i f?""

".'•^"'»«'
*r..^>'«

»!«•• '^ «nmll iH^nsioii from then, cess Nobieski, were dedicited. not t<. ad.f to the comforts
•

f the iH3,i8antry, for that was a word which they neitherknew nor apimrently wishe.1 to know, but to reHeve Theirabsolute necessities when in sickness or extreme ofdTe \tSiv P^'T;' ^^ rather toiled to procure slethi;^«hich they mi«ht share with the Chi.-f; as a ,)n,of of theirattachment, than exiKJcted other assistance flu him ^iVe

Pi

t^f^.

>^#
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ority Vy concluding that thi f ^i ''^^'T^^ ^'^' «"Peri-
highest bouX' he ?ecdvc, in d./fr'* fP^'" ,'^""« «» ^he
of the clan, wore S b H I ll

'''^' ^fT, *'»« i'»livid-:vk

tunes over. ""' *^ ''^ ^as called, ten

Bradwarine. tHw sL wf« "'T*!.'^.""'/
'"^'^ hemRos,

together, they wouTd hte a^^^^^^^^^^ "^^'t"-^'
'^"'' "''«" «««"

HuBjects for theZ and thp .»« .*'! '^'^''^ *^« a<hiiimble

was so ten.Ierly wS.S bv L S '"'^'^"'^^
•

^'"'*^«'' 1^«-^^'

was so limited, tLit .le^tse^t^^^^
gmtify.and scarce a^ Xich did no/n

** he was willing to

of his power. With Finn / »ot come within the compass

Kirl she had uidereo„e ^h^^^^^^^^^^ P'^^ «''"««t :.

from gaiety and plSr to aCfutrs'tl.-
'1 ''^"'/^^ "^ «^'«"^''

poverty
; and the ideas «,SS i

• \'"'l*' '"V' c«'"I>arativo

fespected great loim e" its «M "i'"'''
'^'' ^^'^^^ *"«^^'''''>

round witirout b^U. hTzarS' iT^ n "'T' TK^ ^« l'^«"^'''»

be thought of wih iSv H ''''^^^^

.-rave. tL.hslTLhl^'LtM «-
inent of societv and st.Ll VniVu-

/*'^*a^ents to the aniusc-

Baron, wlm us^d^ sL^aion^wW."' '^' W'°" «^ *'»« «'<'

Limlo^anclClors et? i^Sjnf i-"' 'T'^ ^'"f"'''^
^'"^ts „f

reip of old Louis'le G'rand ' ^'''^"'" "^"* *''« «'«l ^^ t''^'

itiircr;:i^£ai^£'K- '"r '^^^^'""^^••

small .share in ullavin- h w^,;,!. f p '^' ^'i^reaties had no
their <,uarrel. SI.e t ,1, hovT^

""^
^'Tf'^ "I'"" "««««'»" "'"

llwelli/.. Hast u,K R o„Wranii h'
""^ ''^'^^'^ •^''^«' ''>'

"Uury which tile causeSt sulhu ^y''^""''"^^ ^^^

must arise to his omi lunl^T ' ' *'''' '''""^^'« ^^hi.l,

necess^try to TprticTLp r^V'
"' J'^"',*."' pru.lence, .so

extremity. tCwise i Tt^^^ w Pv'''**'*:' ? ^''^'•'3"'^' it In

i» a ,IuoI, hot X^aHf tle^£r^^^ l''""'''
'"'^ torminatc.l

^'hed blooil of the ,1 ; tWh S J'':^^^
"", \^V™«^ ^«^«i^"'-

comnuMlated, a, 1 on™,A T^f^'
'""' '^'^'" ^""^'v a.-

at his weai.o .. wliXl^Cu a ,1 f "^t ''^'^1^^'^^ *or addro,s>
i I tr^Hs almost condcscendeil to envy. For
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rhi^^T^"" '^°
j*I^

urged thoir roecnciliation, whioh the

I. * *^\r"S^ ''"^^.' ""''', Pi^e^ifiing at tlie female empire ofthe ,tea-tabe Fergus mtr,«luce.l Capt,vin Waverley, wTom shereceived with tlie usual forms of politeness

m

I

n^



CHAPTER XXII

Highland Minstrelsy

ess 80 perhaps Uwt he dwsS „n!f ^^*f "'"'^' "«* *'•«

language. I Lve t^^lrf h; »
understand a word of hor

of i-s so4s upon tt^ti'nS:"^^^^^^^^
admires the original -bemnsp CT . ^*P**'" Waverley
WiU you have the good^st r! r "^* -"^^P^^^n^J t^em
English the extraordWsSn^or. *""

'T*t ^,
*^"'- ^»««t i„

has tacked together inoIdk^^MvSf'f ""^''^ Mac-Murrough
you are provided with a ve^/on L I V

^ ™^^-^o^l'« ^athe^
bard's councils, and acquabted wj/h l,^"'*'' ^^'H

^^ '" ^" th«
rehearses then, in thecal!' '^ '''' '°"«« '^-^^ before he

^^^l^^Si;ii%^2X.llZ'''''''' '^^^ ««'« tJ^ese

translate them as you pretend
'^^ ^"^''' ^^"° '^ ^ ^ould

inf:t^^i£;;; fSl i;:t^l,!"r ^^y ^- .
T-lay your

e the las^t silvor'cu,> n th LS ''!^ ^
«''«'^ '" it,has^co,st

joint

me the lasVsilTo^cup in"thrcS Ti ^
'''*'^ '" '*• ^^^'co^^

something el.se next t L 1 Tu' '"^ ^ ;'"Pl'««e ^" cost mo
descends%„ kSur^u.l ?ir ^f^'"'^'' '^ «»« mu.se

"WhenthehajwUfi „ K-^i"
^^ ^'^" ^"o^*' o"r proverb

so
: there are three th L's Zt ~ ^f '

^ '"""''^ '* «'ere even
lander, -a swor.1 wlrfL T "'*'^''' *" ^^ """lern High
deed.s which Tdare not mirt:

"" '^T^ '' '"'^•' t^> «i"g o^
witlaout a louis-dwVptt intoir"'''

'^ ''"""^ ^""^-«'^'" P--

expecirte;;r 'T:±^y v. -I-*:^ y- cannotynrs. [ a.s,snre aptnin Waverley, that
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Y^»
Pronounccl, Flora

; blow for blow, as Conan •
said tothe (levil Now do you two talk of bank and r^i^ [{Zt ofpurses and claymores, wh le I return t,, ,ln t .1 « i

T

"^

the senators o/the tribe of Ivor • So iyt.. L l^fr H "' '"

The conversation continue.r bet«;e7FIV^an^W:vX •

for two well-dressed young women, whose chara^?er seemed t..'

K^^rThtv rr"'"^ "'"^ Heperdln^rS

.

.ymp.thi« with the feeC .St theU"

'

""'

„ffj;
>°"' l*"^'. "''ow cffumona seemed to produce <.„rl,

th/jltS'*j '*,'"'" ',"<™ """" > catalogue of names of

^d am I ^vrong in conjecturing, however extraordinary tho

met one%"\t'ra^T.v;{^TaM,'r*'' '^^ »" 'n-ProrUatore. Captain Burt

'I

I*
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SS^Sed'r '''"^ ^•'^^ ^-« ^»-- ^ - in the ve«e,

ti^^^tJ::::^^^^^ ^^u ^-^e^ which in

uncommonly vocalic is we I .I,m1 I
• ^^fl""

language, being
raneous poetry • ami lur. Zi?^^ ^^ '"''''^" ^""^ extempo

'It shall not even cos i. «17 ^n-
"*'""'"' *'' '"J^^e^^-'

--«. / (She sp^ke a few on! to1^fT ^""' "^^'^'-
attendance. whVinst^mS cuiSl and tri.^'n f^ Tl."?

^^'''-^ "'

I have sent Una to le^im from tlVi
?"'\*"PP«^ »"* of the room.)

.u.d you «hall coraXTkil^^^^^^^^^ ^e «se.i:

u ^r£Tt^K^C'^ ^1 rr^l' ^ her mist^ss
una then, slightirSouri rsirtT;^ ^l^^t ^"'".^ ">«'«e"^
impossible to^gmtifyyoS^ •*" ^^^«t^-''* ''^

exposing my own pres'unant"or ^W^? '"
•]f*^-'''">''

«''*'>«"t

'"ornents for consi,ferat?on I will T '"" «^'^« '"« '^ fe^^'

"leaning of these Es unoi, 1 n L ^/.'^^f-^""
*^ «»««»« *'"'

i h«veWmpted Ja Sof th^n -^ i'

t™lation which
tea-table seem to he conZied and /".?'• ^ '^? ^"^'^"^ «<" *''«

tul. U,m will show yoHhe S tol. Vf '' "T""^ >^ ^^^^^ht-
and Catldeen and /will jo^To^u^hell '

'"^ ^"""""*^ h'*""*"^'

cond^ctedTaferi^rou^U'f;"'^ ^^^ '-t>-« language
which he had e' te e JanSiT^^^^
the hall of the cS ti r.^^"'"*- -.Z^*,*^

''''^^"'^e he heanl
-d the high appiu.!;:!:! rgSf "hL! r'"'- ^[ ^,?«p'>-
air by a po.tem door, thoy walked a 1Sli " ^ '"''^

l^^
""^''^

bleak. anA narrow va ley ^n Xeh ft\ "^ "^ **?" "^'•^'

follow ng the coiirsP nf IL ! i

*''® ''^"'^e was s tuated

whi'ch formed the £' • ver !l ^1
" •

'
'^''^'^' ^^'"^ b''««'^S

of the two can.e dou„ e fo f^, te'v./ll "'''^'l"-- ,

'^^' ^^'^'^
apparently without any c-lmnle c7r k^. f'^1"'^ ^^'^"•>^"''

as the hills which formed t" In, r "'^.diaracter, as far
reach. But the other Sam vhfe ^f""'*"''

''"^ '^ *"

mountains ou the left hai.d rf flVl I 1
'^' '^^"'"^'^ '^'"oi'g tlie

uveiy narrow alft^^^Jt^'^l^'^:!. T
'""^V'These strean.s were different ilso it ci:arrct.'"flSyr"ts
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placid, and even sullen in its course, wheeling in deep eddiesorsleep.ng m dark blue pools ; h„t the n.otions of tLSbnx)k were ramd and furious, issuing fron. between ."eei uV^
l.ke a maniac fi-ou. h.s confinen.ent, all foam an.l uprtLr ' '

was up the course of this last stream that Waverley likea knight of romance, was conducted by the fair hSiS
•lunisel. Ins silent gui.le. A small path, ihX l"d t"rendered easy in many phtoc-s for Flora's accomm^Sn, lem. through scenery ot a very difforent ,lescription fron tlmtvliidi he had just .juitted. Aroun.l the castle all was cSdbare, and desolate, yet tanu.^ even in dosohttion ; but hlnarrmvglen, at so short a distance, seem.d to open nto the land ofromance The rocks assume<l a thou.sa.wfpecular ami varied

bu k. as f to forbid the passenger's tlirther progress
; and Tt wasnot until he approached its very l«,se tlutt WavereVdU™the sudden and acute turn by which the J)atln4y vlS hs.ourse aroun.l thjs formidable obstacle. n another s,oi teprojecting rocks from the opi.osite sides of tirchas £approached so near to each other that two pine-treesS a -r sand covered with turf, tormed a rustic bridge at the 1 .1^^

imecUng rocks on either si<le, it was ^Jith a seSon of hoiJtrthat Waverlev beheld Flora and her attendant a n^rXmhabitants of another region, propped as it were TSl ilupon this trembling structure/ kT™^
below-, and, with an air of graceful ease w lich iLThh^shudWwaved her handkerchief t.> him by way of si-S 1^^ unable, from the sense of dizziness ihicl her s7 nation coCd"to return the .salute; an.l w.s never more reK tlmr?henthe fair apparition passed on from the precarious em n'nce wt'ch

t:^::^^' ''''' '^ "'"^•'' -difference, ami dil^pVS

nom tlie e.lge ..f the brook, an.l the glen wi.lened intt) i sv-Ivil.

'/t si showed H.
•''''

'TV'"- '^^« '^^' ""^ '•ecede.l,

copsfwoud 4- rr'""'"^
smggy crests rising an.nng thecop^e wood. Still hi^iier rose eminences an.l peaks, s.,me bare,

'f si

M 'A ^'
/^
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«"<J.IeMly placcl WaverLy 7fro ' Ifl
"' '"-"' ^' *''« ^^^^^^

water as for the k-autif I ^^^'^^ ''^'^'^'^ <»r q'iuiititv ,./

m^t iutere.sti„K. AXr n S'"T""'"^""^"
wLid^ .nadf t| I

the stream was reS , i

'"^"•^'"^ ^^^"'«^"t t«oi,ty fee
I^riiii with water, whi-h vie H^'V'n '/'"' ^^'^'» «J'««J to th i

;;•'« so exquisitely c e ; ^ 'a 1 .^ ft"^
^* '^'« *^" «"l>«iJc

rouii.l I„« reservoir, the broof fo„!rf
*''*" '^•'^^""-

^'^''''yiKv'
I'Hrt of the Je.Wan,i »or3 a si nV^fi "%'^^ ''

'^ »^^^^
•seelv the very alyss

; the" Xph!'? '

I 'f
"'

'*'V"'''
«^'e'"e(l to

the smooth dark' m-k wJWeh /t i."? .^"r ^•""' "'"«'"-'
waiu ere. luunuurin^. .lo« the ^lo f ""•"''"•l

^''' ««««. i'
which Waverley had jus « c'em^^^^^^^^

stream u,.
romantic reservoir corrospomlK^^^ ^''f .M^-^ of thil
ofa stern and cominand ni; c44 "s if J

'

h'
^"^•*7'^« ^^ufv

nto grandeur. Mossy bTuiksort1; '^^
"i"''

?^ exi>an.h-i.:.
terrupted by huge frL„7e t' of Irl

''"^.
^r'^^" '^»<I '"

trees ami shrubs^ome of whlh 1, T^ *""', ''^corated wit),
<l'rection of Flom. but J,^ tuJv t^h?

.?''"'*^1 ""'^^^ t^ce without diminhshingtKZt * ."''^' "''*'«'^ to th.

,

Here, like one of thase Sfi^ '''''^'r'-'r^,*'^^
«««"«•

landscapes of Poussin, \V^verIev fonn
'
P?'""'*

'^^^^'^^ thr
waterfafl. Two paces fa W Zk 1 1 r"^ .

^'^''"^ «" '"'
«uiall Scottish harp, the use of S. f l^^'^*'''^^"' ^«Wi«*? a
by Rory Dall. one & the last tnm o^^^^^^^^ ^"^t*. *? ^^^'^
ine sun, now stooping in tl.P «•« f ® .vVestem Highlands
to all the objectsScsirUmLfw '

''f
'^"^^ ,^""^'' thii.

add more than human b il Z '1h
"""'^ ^^^'"ed U,

of Flora's eye, exalte.l the ricSs in ,
^"

-i
^'^^ir^'ve darkness

and enhanced the diVnitrS ^"^^/^^^''^'-^'niplexioi,
filward thought he'Sr.,: '; ^'J^^^^

Pj '.- I>eautifu? fon;;;
magincd a Hgure of such ex m^sir" "•

I"'
"''''^'^t ^''"eanis,

Ihe wild beauty of the reS l*"'"'
interesting loveliness,

ma^nc, augmented the nnSiL ^ 7.'r/' ''"" ^' ''^ ^'v
which he approached he" hke i tt'^ f ''^''^''^ «"d awe with
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power, and pleased with itn cft'cfts ul,;,.i. 1 1 1 ..

romance ofL Jie Cuttr «S^^^^^ r"-''
"''*^ '^'^^^ *''«

weight in appreciating thc^ee L"^^^^^ '^"'1

allnaS ,„" ™S '^V^r '?,"."
her in,tru,,,ent „,„„„„te.l

"ore heard by Waverl* T ' ™'* "'"' """"'I'anieJ, they

li

?fk
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That .h.11 b.a „H ,H,a.,nlM.r th« la,.,. ,h«tVflo::„

Combine like three st^ZifrP'*'"'^'""''^'
"""• «'«»» '

PwT." "/''"' ^''""' ""Jaunted Locl.iel

Till fur Co'i-arric^k Lound tJ th^kSr '"'"' ''"^"'

May the m^e of da . S 'I h""'
'"'* "' ""^ ^«'« '
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Unite with tlio race of niiow ud IJorri More
To Ittiiiich tlie long galley ^jj .tivtch to the oar.

How MacHhiniei «ill j„y when their chief Mhall diiplayTh« yew.cre»t.-,| iHnmet o'.r trewen ,.f uwy t

«i!!.Ti*'jf Te "^ *"*"«'' Alpine ai..l n.iirJir'.l (ilencoe
Shall .shout for revenge when they |K)ur on the lou !

Ye Bonx of brown r)..rnii.l. who «Iew tli.. wild IxNir
Resume th« puiv faith ol the ^„.ut CHlJan-More !

'

Mat-Neil of the Ishindg, and Moy of the Lake
for honour, for freedom, for venjjian.e iiwake

'•

Here a larKe Kreyhouiid, lH>mi(lii,K un the don, jiimDed UDonF ora ana ,ntorr.M,ted her nn.sic hy \L im,t,rt.;,i.torrer
At a distant wh.stle he turn,.,| and shut .lown iho mth aJi"w^th the rapidity of an amm. 'That is IVr-tiss faithfu
attendant, Captain Waverley, and that «hs hi^ signal h'Ikes n„ p<^try but what is hunmn.us, and comes in «.H>d tin o

i:::X^^l^:t^'''''
"^" ''^ ^"^-' ^'^- "*• your

Onr bootless host of hinh-lKini bc'ggars,
Mac-Leans, Mae-Kenzies, and Mm -(Jregors.'

Waverley expressed his regret at the interruption.
.U you cannot cuess how much y..u have lost ! The bard

Vohr of the Banners enumeratniK all his ^reat properties, andnot forge tuiff lus k'lng a clieerer of the harper » nd l«ird
''«

gjver ot b<n.nt..ou.s gifts." Besides, yo,, should have heanl
practica admonition to the fair-haired son of the stranger wh
ives ,„ the land where the grass is always green - the riderthe shining pampered steed, whose hue is like the raven anhW neigh IS like the scream of the eagle for lU^Ie ''£
valiant horseman is alectionately conjured to rememl»er that
his ancestoi-s were d stinguished l.y their l-.yaltv as weU a. by

''rS"f-I f • f'r ^'T \''' • ''"^- ''•"•" .V""rcnri;isity
s not sa ished, Ijudge, from the .listant sound of my brother's
Whistle, i may have time to sing the concluding staiizas beforehe comes to laugh at my translation.

'

" '
^« "eiore

Awake on your hills, on vour i.sland.s awake
Hrave sons of the mountain, the frith, ami the lake '

1 IS the bugle —but not for the t:l.ase i.s tli.. call
1 IS the pibroch's shrill summoii> hut not to tlie hall
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Biirit th« UiM^ f.....iCT yoke I v«m,
'"'* •-•""*nti of fln !

Or dl. like your «r5^ /«"d 'ea^uru 'r:..J;;I P'^""'
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mvcrlc!/ Continues at O/cnnafjnoich

"11. mir • hut tins U I'l >r
•

I
'""-oMJimmmeiits of nn-k

'OLi<lvofthP(|,.,.*rt. hail;

vous, ,,ui l,„v,z, ;, t„^, ,,piA cette hi'iiieiise fontaiii.-,
Ou on ne voit. ,sur I.. riv««,.
Que que).,u,.s vilain. trouiKsaux,Sums .tenyn.i.l.es.le village.
gui Ics fsioitent .sins sabot.s '

i"4''.hS„ ^Lteii,:'"',- r, 'ii-„'""- .10 s a„,i

»i.i; ;^;; hrhSTj,'::''
'" '""'"" > > *'""'«„, „

•^1

If.
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f

' I disclaim it, ma belle demomlle, although I protest it would
be the more congenial of the two. Which of your crack-brained
Italian romancers is it that says,

lo d'Elicona niente
Ml euro, in fe de Dio ; c-he'l beie d'acque
(Bea chi ber ne vuol) sernjire mi spiaciiue ?>

But if you prefer the Gaelic, Captain Waverley, here is little
tathleen shall sing you Briniuiindhu. Come, Cathleen, astore
(.I.e. nay dear), begm ; no apologies to the Cean-klnne.'

Cathleen sung with much liveliness a little Gaelic song, the
burlesque elegy of a countryman on the loss of his cow the
comic tones of which, though he did not understand the language
made Waverley laugh more than once.*

'

'Admirable, Cathleen!' cried the Chieftain; 'I must fiml
you a handsome husband among the clansmen one of these
days.

Cathleen laughed, blushed, and sheltered herself behind her
companion.

In the progress of their return to the castle, the Chieftain
warmly pressed Waverley to remain for a week or two, in order
to see a grand hunting i)arty, in which he and some other High-
land gentlemen proposed to join. The chanus of melody and
beauty were too strongly impressed in Edward's breast to pennit
his declining an invitation so pleasing. It was agreed, there
fore, that he should write a note to the Baron of Bradwardinc
expressing his intention to stay a fortnight at Glennaquoicli'
and re(juesting him to forward by the bearer (a gilly of the
Chieftain s) any letters which might have arrived for him.

Phis turned the discourse upon the Baron, whom Fergus
highly extolled as a gentleman and soldier. His character was
touched with yet more discrimination bv Flora, who observed
he was the very model of th'^ old Scottish cavalier, with all
his excellencies and peculiarities. 'It is a character. Captain
Waverley, which is fast disappearing ; for its best point was a
self-resi)ect which was never lost sight of till now. But in the
present time the gentlemen whose pi-inciples do not permit
them to pay court to the existing government are neglecte«l
and degraded, and many conduct themselves accordingly ; and,

Oopd sooth, I reck noiiRht of your Helicon ;Drink water whoso will, In faith I will drink none

^r,A P'i!.-.?°*^'f''*.9"*"'* *""y '" St'" '^e" known, both In the Hlehlandsand In Ireland. It was translated Into English, knd Dubllshed If I mli

•Co1l?;,'my"cow!^'
*"'P"'"' "' ""^ facetloi,f Toi^DT^f^i" by the'tltl^of

.^yi
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hke some of the persons you have seen at Tully-Veolan. adout
habits and coninanions inconsistent with their birth and breed-
ing. 1 he ruthless proscription of party seems to deKiade the
victims whoin it brands, however unjustly. But let us hone a
bnghter day is approaching, when a Scottish country gentleman
may be a scholar without the pedantry of our friendf the Baron
a sportsman with.mt the low habits of Mr. Falconer, and a
judicious improver of Ins property without becoming a boorish
two-legged steer like Killancureit.'
Thus did Flora prophesy a revolution, which time indei.l has

produced, but in a manner ver, different from what she had in
her mind.

The amiable Rose v us next mentioned, with the warmest
enconaium .m her person, manners, and mind. 'That man'
Ti Flora, will find an inestimable treasure in the affections
of Rose Bradwardine who shall be so fortunate as to become
ttteir object. Her very soul is in home, and in the discharge of
all those quiet virtues of which home is the centre. Her husband
will be to her what her father now is, th- object of all her
care, solicitude, and affection. She will see nothing, and con-
nect herself with nothing, but by him and through him If he
is a man of sense and virtue, she will sympathise in hi^ sorrows,
divert his fatigue, and share his pleasures. If she becomes the
property of a churlish or negligent husband, she will suit his
taste also, for she will not long survive his unkimlness. Ami
alas

:
how great is the chance that some such unworthy lotmay be that of my poor friend ! that I were a queen this

moment and could command the most amiable and worthy

ffiwardTne •

" "' ^'^^^^^P* happiness with the hand of Rose

;
I wish you would command her to accept mine en attendant,'

said Fergus, laughing.

.
I don't know by what caprice it was that this wish, however

jocularly expressed, rather jarred on Edward's feelings, notwith-
standing his growing inclination to Flora and his inditference
to Miss Bradwardine. This is one of the inexplicabilities ofHuman nature, which we leave without comment.

\ ours, brother?' a.-swered I'lora, regarding him steadily.
xVo; you have another bride— Honour ; and the dangers you

"' wV?".u" ^v''"'*
•'^''^^'' "^'^^ ^^'^"''1 break poor Rose's heart.'

With this discourse they reached the castle, and Waverleysoon prepared his despatches for Tully-Vcolan. As he knew the
i^roii wfis punctilious in such matters, he was about to impress

VOL. I— 10
*^

if
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?
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«uade you, Cautain Waver ev that r'it'
"**, ™"'e ^^uW per-

old used to call "a steakm,?'' L« / ^'^f ""i^*
*^« P^ople of

or, in plainer wonls, a poSJft ''it,
'

'f"P ^^ *^« foV."
to the Laird, or Chkf throulltt

"^^^
^ H*^*>^' P**'^ ^y him

0, it is certain tLt unleS itn fin ?
^'''"'"'' ^'^ '^'"^"^ ^'^ P^ey-

tongue. Geneml fflakenev \Sf InV'""'"'
"'^^ *^'^^™ ^^^^^^

Stirling (this he said^fh^L"^,*^ «ergeantV i)arty froni

Now, Fergus mnT ;"7"""'« '««' »" his own cast e.'

i.^folly knd SSrVo^lSif ^ «^"* ^hatall this
without enlisting banditti h,?J Jl

® '"''", ^"^"^'^ *« serve you
Why don't youiiTth ''Cald LrV''"^"V^ "^\« *^">*-
his smoothness and dunlicitv pln ^T' ""^"^ ^ ^"^^ for
out of your country at Snctf %o oT^ *^",>-' ¥' ^^P'^e.
tolerate such a cha^t^r

'

^"'*' ''^^"^'^ '"'iuce me to

'No ZS FeZl'.t;
'""^ ^^j[ -^ ->ificantly.

ove with Donald's dauShSrAlicP «n^
" Maccombich is in

to disturb him in his amours WhV th.lT f^T* "^P*"^^ ^''«

shame on me. You know ,>\ „!; ^i-ir-"*"^^^^ «'^" ^ould ciy
kinsman is part of aWs bSrh.!; *

V"; ^'f T'"^«' ^^atT
of his heart.'

^^^' ^"* * foster-brother is a piece

al/ELf'S'wer' '" "' ^'^^P"^'"«" ^'^*'» y^"^ but I would

wa;''^tCT1oX^;^ -^^-. -I the best
not the pipes, CantSn W«vL ^ n ^'^^'ne"*- But hear ye
to dance^ ?o thenH" th^haU "ll an S\'^V"? ^'^iJ

"'^« ^^"S
harmony without taking ^^\^^^i:^^^
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Waverley took Flora's han.I The dance, song, an.l merr--making proceeded a.ul clos,..! the day's enterUiimnent at tL
r-as le of V.ch Ian Vohr. E,kard at length retin-d, his mind
.gitated by a variety ot now an,l conflicting feeh-ngs, which detan.od mn froin n;st for son.e tin.e, in tliat not unpleasing state
of nunc in which {ancy takes the hehn, and the soul rather drifts
passively along w,tl, the rapid an<l confused tide of reflections

iTl iSn '^''^- n «'r""^V-;^t«'"*^ti««. «r e-'^amine then

.

At a late hour he fell asleep, and dreamed of Flora Muj-Ivor
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CHAPTER XXIV
A Stag-Hunt and Its Consequences

SHALL tluM be a long or a short chapter ? This is a Ques-tion ... ^.hich yo.a, gentle reader, have no vote howevermuch you may be interested in the conse.M,en.-es W asyou may (hke myself; probably have nothing t</. o Uh /l e m
JbSrrvk'' T^^ '^'

^".^'V^' circumstuncfof ki g
?i;i K •. 1*^^ '••,

.

^^"^"^"^ '"'PPy «'"'«ly »» the present case sincethough It lies witlnn my arbitrary power to extend n.v .aSs
l\li^ ^T""' ^ f""^'^ ^" >'"" "'*" Rxcheouer if jCh, nottnnk proper to reu.l n.y namitive. Let me tterefore consider

Hf/ilnr.l •''"u *^r, '"'l"*^r
""'' •'^•^"'"ents in n.v hands s^y butlittle of this High and chase

; but then I can fin.l copious matenals for description elsewhere. There is ol.l L n.S of P tcottie ready at mv elbow, with his Athole hundn^^and I ^

dri,^lT^-'1'^{ P"^^«
"f

Sreeu timber
;
with all k „d c^dnnk to be had m burgh and land, as ale, beer, wine muscademalvaise. hmpocras, and aquavita. ; with wheatWdTnainbread. ginge-Wead. beef, mutton, Iamb, veal, venisonTo^e lS ecapon, coney, cmne, swan, partridge, plove;, dS dVfk^ brfs el'cock, paw-nies, black-cock, muir-fowl ind capercailzies ''not fi^r

aChf WirXt'"''';-'
^'^•^^•"^^' and\^ap??'iad f^lt'^f

ol!^ ..•""». ^*^"'^^*^-' cunning baxters, excellent cooksand pottingars, with confections and drugs for the desserts
'

Besides the particulars which may be the'^.ce gleaned fohi's

ffWl T"* ^T "" "PV""^" ^^'"'''^ J'^ had hitherto efdthat Scotland naniely, was the -the --the latter end of tho

tS^TT^w^"' '}r'l
""^^'^^^

' "^'t illuminate mv pa es w Jhlaylor the Water Poet's hunting in the Braos of Marfwhere,

Throush heather, n.osse, '.uonff fm;,'s, nn,l l^offs, an.l foesMongst ciagsy cliffs an,! tluu,.l.;iK,tte.M hiih
^ '

Hares, huids, bucks, roes, arc eha.cd bv men and dogs
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Where two hours' hunting fountrore fat deer killa.

Lowluiid, your sports nre low ns i.s your s^-nt
;

The Highland games and minds nre liiglt and great !

But without further tyranny over my readers, or display of
the extent of my own reading, I shall content myself wiih
borrowing a single incident from the memorable liunting at
Lude, comn morated m tlie ingenious Mr. Gunn's essjiy on the
(.'aledonian Harj), and so pntcecd in my story with all the
brevity that my natural style of cumiHisition, partaking of
what scholars call the periphrastic and ambjigitory, and the
vulgar the circumbendibus, will permit me.
The solemn hunting was delayed, from various causes, for

about three weeks. The interval was spent by Waverley with
great satisfaction at Glennaipioich ; for the impression whicli
Flora had made on his mind at their first meeting grew daily
stronger. She was precisely the character to lascinate a youth
of romantic imagination. Her manners, her language, her
talents for poetry and music, gave additional and varied in-

Huence to her eminent personal charms. Even in her hours
of gaiety she was in his fancy exalted above the ordinary
daughters of Eve, and seemed only to stoop for an instant to
tlKJse tonics of amusement and gallantry which others appear
to live for. In the neighbourh(tod of this enchantress, wliile

sport consumed the morning and music and tlie tlance led <m
the hours of evening, Waverley became daily more delighted
with his hospitable landlord, and more enamoured of liis be-
witching sister.

At length the period fixed for the grand hunting arrived,
and Waverley and the Chieftain departed for the place of ren-
dezvous, which was a day's jouniey to the northward of Glen-
na<iUoich. Fergus was attended on this occasion by about three
hundred of his clan, well armed and accoutred in their best
fashion. Waverley complied so far with the custom of the cf)un-
tryas Ui adopt the trews (he could not be reconciled to the
kilt), brogues, and bonnet, as the fittest dress for the exercise
in which he was to l)e engaged, and which least exposed him
to be stared at as a stranger when they should reach the
place of rendezvous. They found on the spot app- anted sev-
«'ral powerful Chiefs, to all of whom Waverley was formally
presented, and by all cordially received. Their vassals and
clansmen, a part of whose feudal duty it was to attend on these
parties, appeared in such numb"- as amounted to a small
army. These active assistants sp .id through the country fiir

iL
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> I i

i:?ran r CK^el ;S^^^^^
of silnu-o „^ul Ji'

rJrn^S' "•^S^'-^^KOtten. 'Otllc4 ^jmrt Jo on ^ h^^|

A? Ipnih^ ^1 ^^'h'' '!""*« '" "'etai,hy«ical .li.s,n,isiSo

Ihe bayiUK of the dogs was soon added to the chorus whi^ igrew ever Touder and more loud. At length the advai a

'

S!L *^' Jeer began to show themselves
; and as the stnf^rders came bounding down the pass by two or three at a tS

S F«r!. ' «-^tf"fy "1 bnngmg then, down with theirguns. Fergus exhibited remarkable achlress and Edward i^
aJso^so^fbrtunate as to attract the noti.o amrapi.^^^'^'f ^^

the^SenonmelJetin^'^ "^ '^'' '^''' ''^'^''^''^ «* *»'« J'««J "'

iu^such'ftfni^nlJ w f f
''*''^;

''"""r'
^'o"»Pa8s, and present-ing such a tonnidable phalanx that their antlers ai>Deared at -idistance, over the ridge of the steep pass, like a fflci^ro o

S^n ; !ni *¥,*^"r* "^ tJ'« red-deer stags arranged i„

Wd heir ,1 l^afe-an-ay, gazing on the group whici,oarred their passage dowii the glen, the more experience.!

atTor? and „?n2T"''' T ^" '''^''^^- ?T '""^ '»»«ters we.v

TirSL' A-
""'''^ets and fusees resounded from every quartoi'The deer, driven to desperation, made at length a fearft:?chary;.

Ul
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nght upon the spot where the re distinguished sportsmen
had taken their stand. The \\> «aa given in Gaelic to flinff
themselves upon their faces ; but Waverley, on whose Engli«h
ears the signal was lost, had almost fallen a sacrifice to his
Ignorance of the ancient language in which it was communi-
cated. Fergus, observing his danger, sp-ung up and pullod
him with violence to the ground, just as the whole herd broke
down upon them. The tide being absolutely irresistible, ami
wounds from a stags honi highly dangerous,' the activity of
the Chieftain may be considered, on this occasion, as havinjr
saved his guest s life. He detained him with a finii grasp untU
the whole herd of deer had fairlv run over them. Waverley
then attempted to rise, but foniKl that he had suffered several
very severe contusions, and. upon a further examination, dis-
covered that he had sprained his ankle violently.

This checked the mirth of the meeting, although the Hirh-
anders, accustomed to such incidents, and prepared for them
liad suffered nc harm themselves. A wigwam was erected
almost in an ins ant, whore Edward was deposited on a couch
of heather. 1 he surgeon, or he who as.sumed the office, ap-
peared to unite the chanieters of a leech and a conjuror He
was an old smoke-dried Highlander, wearing a venerable grey
heard, and having for his sole garment a tartan frock, the skirts
ot which descended to the knee, and, being undivided in front
made the vestment servo at once for doublet and breeches'
He observed great ceremony in approaching Edward; and
though our hero was wnthing with pam, would not proceed to
any operation which might assuage it until l.c had perambulated
lis couch three times, moving from east to west, according to
the course of the sun. This, which was called making the
rfeas,/,^ both the leech and the assistants seemed to consider as
a matter ot the last importance to the accomplishment of a
cure; and Waverley, whom i)ain rendered incai)able of expostu-
lation and,who indeed saw no cliaii. e of its being attended to,
submitted in silence.

After this ceremony was duly performed, the old Esculapiiis

S£"-.?T-""- no rear

*ft»M (German icider-amn), ts unlucky, and a sort of Incantatl'oS

Ik
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i if

Hail to thet', thnii holy herb,
That .spniiiK on holv Jiouiid !

All in th<' Mount Olivet
First weit thou foun.l.
Thou art boot for many a braise.
Ana healest ninny n wound :

In our Judy's bl..««.d name,
I take thee from the ground »

he.leemed it in X ,•
,Tm^^^^

co.n.rryuien, either becuuso

a reserve of suDerstiti'm. wl.;-.l.
''""J^'^'S ne had in his niiiK

Scott'h.' hrali;!?ron't'it';hS*""« '''' ""« "• "• P'^-rved by Regln.w
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hiiii into H pn.fimnd, but yet h feverish nleep, wlnCh lie chiefly
owed to an opiate <lraiiuht H«hiiiiiistpro«l by the dIiI Highlander
fnm Home decftction of herim in his phurmucopftiu.

Early the noxt raonun>r, the i»uri)ose of thoir nieetinj? bein«
over, and th.,,- Min.rtH dainpod by tho untoward ncndont, in
which K'rjfiis and all his Iriends expressed the Kreatest syin-
iMithy, It U'l-iiMie a <juesti..n how to disiM»»e of the disabled
siwrtsnmn. This was settled by Mac- Ivor, who had a litter
pi-eiMin'd, of 'bin-h and hazel Krey,'» which was iM.riii' ! y his
|»e(>i»Ie witJi such caiiti«»n and dexterity as renders it not ini-
prf>bable tha ih-y may have been the an -esti.rs ..f some of
those stiirdy «Jael who have now the hapjiiness to transiM.rt the
belles (.t hdinbiirjjh in their sedjin-chairs t(» ten routs in one
evening. When Kdward was elevated upon their shoulders he
could not help hem;,' yratiric.l with the romantic cH'ect produced
by the breaking up of this sylvan wniip."
The various tnln-s assembled, each at the i)ibroch of their

native clan, and each lieade<l by their patriarchal ruler. Some,
who had already Ite^un t(» retire, were seen windin,,' up the
lulls, (.r descending the passes which led to the scene of action
the sound of their lNij,q)ip(.s dyinj,' upon the ear. Others made
still a moving picture upon the narrow plain, forming' various
changeful groups, their feathers and loose plaids waving in the
morning breeze, and their arms glittering in the rising sun
Most of the Chiefs came to take fiirewell of Waverley, ami t(i

express their anxious hope they mi'ght again, and si>eedily,
meet

;
but the care of Fergus abridged the ceremony of taking

leave. At length, his own men being completely a.ssembled and
inustt.ed, Mac- Ivor commenced his march, but not towards the
<iuartcr from which they had come. He gave Edward t(. under-
stand that the greater part of his followers now on the field

T' i"{!^
'*'• " '•'^*»"t expe<lition, and that when he had

«l ted him m the house of a gentleman, who he was sure
would pay Inm every attention, he himself should t)e under the
necessity of jifconipaiiying them the greater i)art of the way,
nut would lose no time in rejoining his friend.
Waverley was rather sMn)rised that Fergus had i,(.t mentioned

tins ulterior destinatimi when th»^y set out i")on the huntiii"
pfirty

; but his situation did not a(huit of many interrogatori.".
iiie greater part of the clansmen went forward under the

>•(. Th,

' On the morrow they made their biers
Of birch and hazel grey.

v[L

'iJ^

'
(
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I' I

fc»«^ «tt«'"»«'l.hi.» with the mo«t\fl-^tir^to aSurtv"

inanner return to «leiina,,uo,'ch
"'' '"'' '" »'""

UO..C of hU folio.
''~

ciX"' t'ttt'T^ 'T'""^'who used to ,,tt<!i,u his MBoii .ni I idN,Tl.« f . i"'''"'-''^'
w.,t upon Waverley. <.!, .d^i^^lljt^'^f^^i:;,^ fe,!;'
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1

Chieft*in wa.H pnef the oKl umn lu^kiul fixeilly ut l.ii... with

:i;'ieJ .r«7rorr'^
'"^ ""^"^'•^"' ^^ "'•'^''' »*•« -*

' Wlwt M-iit the n.-«t.|,g,frt tu Iwll,
««» c.okiiiK wh . they knew full wtll.'l

He WHH alwut to prn.r.nl, l.ut (Vllun, Bew Haid, rather iwrtlvas Wwanl thought, that ;Ta TiKhmniac-l^/. ./th^. I iM^
not hke tu WnaKh .n.inht'-wassel u, k* im,Kl«l h

"
miJkleM|H.uk.n«. as she was na tat wt.-l.' Fn„„ t/.is Waverley c.^^

.' dtM he shonld d.s<,bhKe his fr .ud hy innuirinK ofa t^nuerthe ohje.-tn» h juimioy wTueh h. hin.sc.lf ha,l not conimu, iSd
,s nnm.ss,iry to traee the proKmss of our heros nv^me sixth inorninK l«vd arrived, and he was able to walk ali

','

«.th a st«f!. when KerKUs n-turne,! with aU.nt a score of .
.".•n. I. soenied u. the hi«hest spirits, ..onKratnlatt^L er

"
o hs proKress towards rtn^overy. «n<l fin.linK he whs n\C u*.It on honjeh.ok, prp,>,„ed their inunediate n'turn to ( Kna•luoich. Wa,. -.ley joyfully u.-ceded. for the fori of its £r

Now he has ri.I.leii o'.-r moor and mosa.
Oer hill aiiti maiiy n glen,

Fergus, all the while, with his n.vnnidons. stridiuL' stoutlv bvhiH snk, or diverKuiK to «et a shot at u r,H, or ultrLk^
lower ot ian nan Chaistel, aiul could distinguish the fair formot Its mistress advancin^r to meet them.

Fergus began immediately, wiv}. his u 1 nigh snirits toexclaim M)pt.n your gates, incomjuirab, princess' to 'tj
« .unded Moor AbiiHlare... whom H< .iri,co ..e Cvez 'constableof Anliquera. conveys to y..ur casti > or open them if von liU

Mora now advanced, and welcoming Wavcrlev with muchknuiness, expressed her regret fur Ins^uviden of S .-h hehad already heard particulars, and her sun rise Vl he?brother^d not have taken better care to put a ^trai^^r on

ken <«• wU?-°'*'°» '" '''• »^'''"'» "y'«». *Mon, aae .p-r. th. g.f the.

t f)
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h r^lr":UJX^^^ ^ engaged
his own personal risj^,SfcUtve^^^^^^^^

'''''^' -*

thev seemed to be t^rs^iS i^nrff""^.
*^ .^^^ ^>'««' ^ut

to Uvea and folded he haS^ bVslnn
'''' ^""^^^ "1'

prayer or gratitude. After theZnt^f • " <';^Pr'^'^«ion of
to £dward some lette.; vh ch hS L ,'""'"*^^^

.Veolan during hi.s Zmce ^JT li Z fonvarded from Tully-
8ome to her brUer. To the laLr 1 ^-f'"•' *'"'*^ ^^l^^^^ed
four numbers of the Ca/eLt^ Irf'^ ^'^T'"" ^r' ^^'^^ or
wh^h was then VnUis^^ttZr^roflX^^ '"'^'^'^^^

EdtJl f/eX^fou^nfthit^ ="V^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^
contained W^rs of- veo' deep t^^ '^' ^^'^ ^'^^^>*^^''

l^'
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CHAPTER XXV
News from England

THE letters which Waverlcy liad hitherto received from
his relations in England were not such as re<iuired any
juirticular notice in this narrative. His father usually

wrote to him with the pompous aflectation of one who was too
much oppressed by public affairs to find leisure to attend to
those of his own family. Now and then he mentioned persons
of rank in Scotland to whom he wished his son should pay some
attention ; but Waverlcy, hitherto occupied by the amusements
which he had fountl at Tully-Veolan and Glennaquoich, dis-
pensed with paying any attention to hints so coldly thrown out,
especially as distance, shortness of leave of absence, and so fortli

furnished a ready apology. But latterly the burden of Mr.
Richard Waverley's paternal epistles consisted in certain mys-
terious hints of greatness and influence which he was si)eedily
to attain, and which would ensure his son's obtaining tlie most
rapid promotion, should he remain in tlie military service. Sir
Everard's letters were of a different tenor. They were short

;

for the good Baronet was none of your illimitable correspond-
ents, whose manuscript overflows the folds of their large post
paper, and leaves no room for the seal ; but they were kind
and affectionate, and seldom concluded without some allusion
to our hero's stud, some question about the state of his purse,
and a special inquiry after such of his recruits as had preceded
him from Waverley-Honour. Aunt Rachel charged him to
1'member his principles of religion, to tjike care of his health,
lo beware of Scotch mists, which, she had heard, would wet an
Hnglishman through and through, never to go out at night
without his great-coat, and, above all, to wear flannel ne.xt to
liis skin.

Mr. Pembroke only wrote to our hero one letter, but it was
of the bulk of six epistles of these degenerate days, contain-

i
>
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ing, in the moderate compass often folio pages, closely writtena Drees of a suppleraentarj- yuarto manuscript of o^enZdehnda, et corymda m reference to the two trLs with whichhe had presented Waverley. This he considere.1 as a mere so

I u T\ ^"^ '*''^ ^^^ ^Pl'^*'^^ o^' >^«»«ard's curiosity until hishould find an opportunity of sending down the volume itselfwhich was much too heavy for the po^t, and which he proposed

l?sh^lT^r^J'*'l
?«'Y}","»teresting pamphlets, lately pub-

ished by his friend in Little Britain, with whom he hail tceptUP a sort of hteraiy correspondence, in virtue of which thehbrary shelves of Waverley-Honour were loaded with mud.
trash, and a good round bill, seldom summed in fewer than
three figures was yearly tran.sii.itted, in which Sir Everard
Waverley of Waverley-Honour, Bart, was marked Dr. to Jona-

l.„TKfi"!r '. ^^'if
"«»

r*^
?t*}tioner, Little Britain. 8ucl.

«fr.i-virfi
been the stvle of the letters which Edward ha.l

received fiom England; but the packet delivered to him at

nli'vT^"7.''' ^'n f ^ '^^^lf'\
^"^l '"O^^ interesting ^on.

plexion It woul.l be impossible for the reader, even wire I to
insert the letters at full length, to comprehend the real causl'

ftVjfll'"
^'."^/""^n' «'^hout a glance into the interior of the

BiTtish cabinet at the period in question

t^ h^l-fT^ ?^ *'*•' '^'^y happened (no very singular event)
to be d. VI. ed into, two part es ; the weakest of which, makingup bj assiduity of intrigue their inferiority in real consequen«r

bnii-'''^r^*^, ''•'"''. "^''' Pi-^-^elytcs, an.l with thein tl...hope of superseding their nvals in the favour of their soverei-nami overuowering them in the House of Commons. Among>t"
others, they had thought it worth while to practise ui^m
Richard Waverley. This honest gentleman, by a grave my

'

tenons demeanour, an attenrion to tlie etiquette of businos..
rather more than to its essence, a facility in making l.)„.
dull speeches, consisting of truisms and commonplaces, hashcaup with a technical jargon of office, which prevented tli..
inanity of his orations from being discovered, had acciuircl
a cert^m name and credit in public life, and even estiibrfsho.l
with many, tlie character of a profound politician ; none cf
your shining orators, indeed, whose tdents evaporate in tron,.
of rhetoric ami Hashes of wit, but one possessed of steady part,
for business which would wear well, as the ladies say in cU.smg their silks, and ought in all reason t.. be good for commonand every-day use, since they were confessedly formed of nu
holiday texture.

^
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This faith had become so general that the insurgent pLity
ill the cabinet, of which we have made mention, after sounding
Mr. Richard Waverley, were so s<itisfied with his sentiments
and abilities as to propose that, in case of a certain revolution
in the ministry, he should take an ostensible place in the new
order of things, not in<leed of the very Hrst rank, but greatly
higher, in point both of emolument and influence, than that
which he now enjoyed. There was no resisting so tempting a
propo.sa!, notwithstanding that the Great Man under whose
patronage he had enlistetl, and by whose baimer he had hitherto
stood firm, was the principal object of the proposed attack by
the new allies. Unfortunately this fair scheme of ambition
was blighted in the very bud by a premature m(»vement. All
the official gentlemen concerned in it who hesitated to take
the part of a voluntary resignation were informed that the
king had no further occasion for their services ; and in Richard
Wayerley's case, which the minister considered as aggravated
by ingratitude, dismissal was accompanied by something like
personal contempt and contumely. The public, and even the
party of whom he shared the tall, sympathi.sed little in the
disappointment of this selfish and interested statesman

; and
he retired to the country under the comfortable reflection that
he had lost, at the same time, character, credit, and, — what he
at least equally deplored, — emolument.

Richard Waverley 's letter to his son upon this occasion was
a masterpiece of its kind. Aristides himself could not have
made out a harder case. An unjust monarch and an ungrate
ful countrj' were the burden of each rounded paragraph. He
spoke of long services and unreiiuited sacrifices; tliough the
former had been overpaid by his .salary, and nobody could
gue.ss in what the latter consisted, unles it were in his desert-
ing, not from conviction, but for the lucre of gain, the Tor\
principles of his family. In the conclusion, his resentment
was wrought to such an excess by the force of his own oratory,
that he could not repress some threats of vengeance, howevei-
vague and impotent, and finally ac(iuainted his son with his
Measure that he should testify his sense of the ill-treatment he
lad sustained by throwing up his commission as soon as tlie

etter reached him. This, he .said, was also his uncle's desire,
as he would himself intimate in due course.

Accordingly, the next letter which Ivlward opened was
from Sir Everard. His brother's disgrace seemed to have
removed from his well-natured bosom all recollection of tlitur

I,
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good but credulous BaroJ^aronci J^td" '"'"^"•'•^' ^''"

enormous instance of the injustice of tLlv-? "' "• "^'*' *"'^'

It was true, he .said, and [^ mn!f 1 r^?'"'' '"«• «'''^«"»'nent-

^'dward, thkt his father could not h
'^''^"''*'

' ^^^ «-«'"

insult as was now. fbrthe first Irnfl^^^ «ustanie(l sucJi a„
"'•less he had sub ected hiSf tn ;;

?^'''' **^""^ "^'^'^ '»""«'^.

Hicnt under the present "^Sn '*> ^'^^"'8 ^^ ^^n emnloy
that he now both^ saw „u t \h '' *'^'?"'*'"' ^'^'^ »« ''o"»>t

and it should be his (Sir Everard's^l
'"?^'"'*»'>«

-f
this error,

the cause of his re-ne shoSld li TT- ^'\l''^^
«^"-e tha

consequences. It '^renS Lfw'*'"|' '^''^l
^'^ P^'^-'iary

the public disgrace the Str^V ^^^^^^''^'^ *« have sustained
obviated by tl^e head oMfe Tmil! 'TJ-r^'^ T^ ^'•'

opinion of Mr. Richard WaverW « wi i
• '* Y' ^^^ *'•«

the representative of tl^faSofVnv "%?'" ^^'""^ ^^^^'-'l
remain in a situation whrs£oI?7f'^-^/''''"^ should not
ment as that with whid h SeH d l"' '^-

*'' '"''' *''"*

requested his nephew therefore o tit. i«*^" f'^''"atised. H..
same time the most peSroLrtunitv'. ?' "^ "'•'^•"* ^''•'

resignation to the War Ofe and£ Y t'^'i^n'tting his

ceremony was necessary STo l^ttl' 'aT'^^'^
*^^* ^^»1,.

father. He sent nSlfnT ^^tle had been used to his

Bmdwardine.
"^"'^'^"dmous greetings to the Baron !.»

sh^^^^tt%^jt^^'^Tr- p'-''v.
reward of his forfeiting IS «np^-„'^T'' P'*'^^**^

^s tL just

sovereign, and tak^the oaths o^ '^''''^^ «-^''^''

her grandfather, Sir IXigel Wave Iv f" ',^ concession which
the Roundhead Parliament or to % '^"n^ *? "'^^^' ^''^her tu

fortune stood in thrSosrel'treinr^ '^f
^^

f"'!Edward would follow the LZ^nTf i
'^''P*''* her .lear

speedily as possible ge rid of theMl '"'^^'^^^^^ors, and as
usurping family, and Regard the m,nofs Ss^^' 'Tl*"?? *« ^ho
as an admonition from Heaven thiroT 'T*^'"?'^

hy his father
loyalty becomes its own ptS^7 ^. T'''" "^,*''« ^neof
her respects to Mr. Bra.Wrd e -^ i.? 1

' ^>fo concluded with
inform her whether h.-fdlug S lu^'^W^ ^^^""''l^

''^'- '

to wear a pa r of verv l,.,nr?
'

•
^^'^^' ^^^s old - .ou'Wi

to send as'a toU^JTl^^'^tZrS'^ 1t^ ^^? P-P«-'
to be informed whether Mr CLJu ^7' ^^•^>' "'^''^ desired.ur. lird(l«ardine took as much Scotch
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snuff and danced as imweariodly as he did when he was at
U averley-Honour about tlnrty years ago.
These letters as might have Wen exi^ected, highly excited

Waverleys nidignation. From the desultory .style of his
studies, he had not any fixed political opinion to place in
opposition to the movements of indignation which he felt at
lis tather s supposed wrongs. ( )f the real cause of his dis.Tace
hdward whs totally ignorant ; nor had his habits at all knfhim
t.. investigate the politics of the period in which he lived or
remark the intrigues in which his father had been so actively
engaged. Imli'fd, any impressions which he had accidentally
adopted concerning the parties of the times were (owin.' to
the society in which he had lived at Waverley-Honour) of a
nature rather unfavourable to the existing goveniment and
<lynasty. He entered, therefore, without hesitation into the
lesenthil feeling of the relations who had the best title to
dictate his conduct

; and not perhaps the less willingly when
he remembered the tjedium of his (piartcrs, and the inferior
hgure which he hu] made among the officers of his regiment
it lie could have had any doubt upon the subject it Avould
have been decider} by the following letter from his commanding
(.tticer, which, as it is very short, shall be inserted verbatim : —

'Sir,

' Having carried somewhat beyond the line of my duty
an indulgence whicli even the lights of nature, and much more
those of Christianity, direct towards errors which may arise
troiu youth and inexperience, and that altogether without
ettect, 1 am reluctantly compelled, at the present crisis, to use
the only remaining remedy which is in my power. You are
tlierefore, hereby commanded to repair to the head-
quarters of the regiment, within three da>s after' the <late of
this letter. If you shall fail to do so, I must report you to theWar Office as absent \nthout leave, and also take other steps,
winch will be disagreeable to you as well as to.

'Sir,
' Your obedient Servant,

'J. Gardiner, Lieut -Col.
' Conimaudiiig tlje Regt. Dragoons.'

Edward's blood boiled within him as he read this letter.He liad been accustomed from his very infancy to possess in a
great me^asure the disposal of his own time, and thus acquired
habits which rendered the rules of military discipline as unpleas-
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and, as IJdward «lppniP<l W •

**" *"^"'y to assume a hars ,

from his famil? heS, ,!i h ^ ""^ ^f '"V' J"**^ "^^^'^^'-l

regret tliat he should have Z/eiXlff,.!! .1 ' '"' '^?P"^»»'"«

them bv ..«u„,i„g a dflL't tone tots \h77hrr '"

hioifledge of tlie worll ^
'

'" "^ ''f S"'*™!*''

han?th^'^e:"lt""wi>^'rrt ""^ '"«- '»<' »«" h W'
meet hiraST£J '""' 5*™*''' "><' "dvanced t..

Heputth. ,,,,,,„ i„to I,i« hand, where hi" faJh'r's S^al
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ifM registered m the most bitter terms, transferred probably
f ova some London journal. At the end of the paragraph waa
this remarkable innuendo

:

• We understand that "this same Richard who hath done all

this" is not the only example of the Wavering Honour of
W-v-r-ly H-n-r. See the Gazette of this day.'
With hurried and feverish apjjreliension our hero turned to

the place referred to, and found therein recorded, 'Edward
Waverley, captain in rejjiment dragoons, superseded for
absence without leave ;' and in tin- list of military promotions,
referring to the same regiment, he ili>t()vered tliis farther article,

•Lieut. Julius Butler, to be captain, rice Edward Waverley
superseded.'

Our hero's bosom fjlowed with the resentment which unde-
.served and apparently premeditated insult was calculated to
excite in the bosom of one who had aspired after honour, and
was thus wantonly held up to public scorn and disgrace. Upon
t'omimring the date of his colonel's letter with that of the ar icle
in the Gazette, he perceived that his threat of making a reiM)rt
upon his absence had been literally fulfilled, and without in-
(luiry, as it seemed, whether Edward had either received his
summons or was disposed to comply with it. The whole, there-
fore, appeared a fonned plan to (legrade him in the eyes of the
public ; and the idea of its having succeeded filled him with
such bitter emotions that, after various attempts to conceal
them, he at length threw himself into Mac-Ivor's arms, and
gave vent to tears of shame and indignation.

It was none of this Chieftain's faults to be indifferent to the
wrongs of his friends ; and for Edward, independent of certain
plans with which he was connected, he felt a deep and sincere
interest. The proceeding apjteared as extraordinary to him as
it had done to Edward. He nideed knew of more nxttives than
Waverley was privy to for the peremptory order that he should
join his regiment. Lit that, without farther iiKiuiry int^i he
circumstances of a necessary delay, the cotnmancling otticei, in
(•ontradiction to his knowii and establishetl character, should
have proceeded in so harsh and unusual a manner was a mys-
tery which he couM not penetrate. He soothed our hero, how-
ever, to the best of his power, and began to turn his thoughts
on revenge for his insulted honciur.

Edward eagerly grasped at the idea. 'Will you carrj' a
message for me to Colonel Gardiner, my dear Fergus, and oblige
me for ever ?

'

i-4-l
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I
!'

honour; but in the Z^TttJl AX^^^ "«'»*'°« y""-*

officer would give yoTS S.gt L^orTh^T^f"«taken measures which howPvTr hLu awount of hw having
still within the strauXof h.Wtv'^'^R!'^^^^^

^^^^

a precise Huguenot and Im^ Lw/„ i ^"
.* !\®^' ^'^winer is

sinfulness of such ;C1/ v^ t^ '\ ?1!^'" "'^« «»>«"* the
Hible to make him d^^ri^J^-L^^^^^^ /•

^'""'^^ ^ V»Po-
yond aU suspicion. aS besK I

^ ?f}'' '""^J^^^ '>
^

dare not at this moment for «
^~~^'^

"^K
the truth -I

near any of the mSrv 1^^^""' ""^'^ "'^'^''^'y '•e«««n«. Ko
goveniment' ^ ^"'"'^'^ °' ^^'^^O"*' belonging to Ihis

^r^S^^^^^:^^^^ 'lo- ^iuietand contented

on the t>T«nnical^S oppreSve ivJ"'^^^^ ^'^»''.

and directed these pien^eTt^t^d ''««'g"ed
the tools of oiS^Sttv^Lf J^-^'l^^ "•«»'*«' "ot <"'

iiuuries they Smed at yol
'^ ''"P'^^^^ '" ^^^ execution of the

;0n the government !

' said Waverley.

House'k£tf:.,^^^^^^^ 'on the u.umnK

given £„"sSngtem^^^^^^^^ ^^^- hrv7pas.sively

because both you an^ mvJlf K "f *^?^

have even tru& ^ thSll ^r/ ^'""''l
"' '^"'«* submission,

under them, and thus have livp, ll'
""' ^"^ ^'"I'* commissions

gracing us publiSyTre^rminrt^^^^ ^" opportunity of dis-

to resent injuries whichnnS *''^'°',*'^® «« "ot on that account
we have actually Sne 1 / O •' lu^ aPP^ehended, but whicl,

Stuart family bJcrelesriLt^^h^^^ J^^ "^^'^^ unfortunat..

upon an heir whoT iS"fAmS"? *''"''
^f'^''^'

'^^^^I^^"'

brought against hfs fatW L !
'^^'^''

^t
'm.sgovenanenf

your favourite po^t ?
^° ^''^ remember the lines of

Had Richar.1 iinconstrain'd resigi.M the throne

The h'.?
'? ^r*^

"" """^ tl>«" » Ids own
'

The title stood entailM had Richard had a'sou.
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You see, my dear ^^ averley, I c«n quote noetrj- hm well an Flom
and you. But come, clear y(uir tiKHMly brow, hikI trust to me
to show you an honourable nml to a sjiee^ly and glorious
revenge. Let us seek Flora, who perhaps has ninre news to
tell us of what has occuned during our absence. She will
rejoice to hear that you are relieved of your servitude But
hrst add a postscript to y„ur letter, marking the time when
you received this calvinistical colonel's first summons, and
express your regret that the hastiness of his proceedings nro-

tCLS biSKtt !S.>^
"'""""' '""' -«™"""-

The letter was sealed accordingly, covering a formal resignu-
lon of the conuinssion, and Mac-Ivor dc.s,«itc-hed it with some
etters of his own by a si)ecial messenger, with charge to put
them mto the nearest post-office in the Lowlands
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CHAPTER XXVI

-4« Eclaircfsttement

HiiedHnoe. In every other ^..ul^^^V^^
reconciled to another

Hister. whonrh^ Imriv Cr:.r h'""'^^'^
Providon of his

propo'^^d union
; t^lLC^^^ t *'"^"^^;' ''>' »''«

hi« own interest won dT exalted r,

'*"
''.•

r"'^"'*^'"^'''
'"'^^

to whom he hadTKL^J "'.t'^e eyes of the ex-njonaa-h

of thoHe ancient owerf, ^^'l Tu^^ t^ "1^ f"'*'"^^ ^'tJ, one
steady cavalS iiiir f

' l """i'*''^ r'^''"*^ '«»""es of the

the S^tuart tni yts now t;' ^' "''^^/'^^rl attachment
t'

to the Stuarir Ccou I^:;rV5
""''' ^''*' ""P-rtance

to such a scheme. Wave Lv' talS /'"'''""*: .""^ ^^^t'*^''"

his person was imn.lsome and 1. f. ^^^ *^n^' "^

with her own, heTS [J .'^ v "^ "J'P'^r«"t'y «»>i"ci.led

Wa^s !:£;'irT^?^^ -' '!^- 'is

-WHt.,1. eve,, l,a.l ehrun'X, 'U'':ti jt,

*""''' *"-

i
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buMJed in |»rei»orii|g what u|»|M}4ire<l to Wuvorley to be white
britltti liivoun*. DisguiHiiiK uh well uh \w 'niiM tlie uKitutioii of
bin iiiiiMl, Wuverley UHkud lor what joyful *Ntu,<«ioii Mitw Mac-
ivur iimdo »uoh uiii]*!*- itroiiumtiuii.

' It i.H for FerijUH'H I nlul,' slu! wiid, MUiiliiw,
' Indeed !' Mud K<lwurd ; 'bo bun kept biw swret well. I

|i(»jK5 be will allow me to Ix? iiiH bride'H-nian.'

'Tliat in a niu:i'M otHue, but not yours, us Bt>utriee sayi*.'

retorted Fl(»m.

' And who is the fair lady, nmy I be i»enuitted to ask, Miss
Mac-Ivor?'

'Did not I tell you lonj,' since tbat Fergus w(M»od no bride
but Honour ?

' answered Flora.

'And aiu I then inouimble of being bis assistant uud coun-
sellor in the pursuit of honour I ' said cjur hero, colouring
deeidy. 'Do frank so low in your opinion?'

'Far from it, Captain Waverley. I would to God you were
of our determination ! and made use of the expression which
displeased you, solely

R<'rau«» you are not of our (piality,

But stand iigainiit us an an enemy.'

•That time is past, sister,' said Fergus ; 'and you may wish
Kdward Waverley (no longer captain) joy of being freecl from
the slavery to an usurper, implied in tbat sable and ill-omenecl
emblem.'

'Yes,' said Waverley, undoing the cockade from bis bat, '
it

has pleased the king who l)estowed this badge ujMin me t<i

resume it in a manner which leaves me little reason to regret
his service.'

'Thank God for that!' cried the enthusiast; 'and that
they mav be blind enough to treat every man of honour who
serves them with the same indignity, tbat I may have less to
sigh for when the strug;,'le approaches !

'

'And now, sister,' said the Chieftain, 'replace his ccw^kade
with one of a more lively colour. I think it was the fashion ol'

the ladies of yore to ann and send forth their knights to high
achievement.'

'Not,' replied the lady, 'till the knight adventurer had well
weighed the justice and the danger of the cause, Fergus. Mv.
Waverley is just now too much aj^itjited by feelings of recent
emotion for me to ju-ess upon liiin a lesolution of consequence.'

Waverley felt half alanueil at the thought of adoptmg the

^1
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with whief, Plom iwme.1 hJrCLr' i^"\V. *••• «»W'«''-
1 perceive, think, th. k iil. mmZLV\ '^^''^ ^•«-^vo,,
and favour. ^i.lh... .on.riLr'Kri? "' '"' «-»'^.uen.

e».h« .very man of honou tlu !»- 1 'V-
V"^'^'

r''"'' '

WM .levote.1 hiniHoIf. But kUh j2 t?L T
'"''' "'^ ''"»^''"'-

hiM cradle; with hin, its .nlTis^cre w ' '""'^ '^""
o ho tu«.b. But how e« ^dTv' ?T w''" .•* """"•"•"^
to he world. .HO fur fn.u Jvei^ fhvJ 'Vl

"

^"^'''^r'.'^
""^^

«'UKl.t to influence you, h. Znm.Z.t
''

"*f'^ fr'"* "'"I
«"«1 V''''K»ation.-- Lw^an VwiTZ'/'"'!'*'^ ""''''«" I"'l"-
once into ^ .Wmte an enteVriner ' "^ )""r«6ir«t

strained .sn.ih,,'«ai,l, ' UriLr r

''' "'"' *''*-""' *'^'' « «""
'•'mmeter of n.ediat^^.r LetwiM^rSH; r T ^'^.^ ^^'^ >'^"'- •»'«

«..bject,H of your l^^^lo^^^^^^^^^ ^/
Hanover and th.

room. >treign and Lfnefactor,' anrl left tli.'

f tlwt Ik; |H„,iblc Bi I
™'

. . r N"!'""
"""« ™-»l. I,i.,

J'f ."iHt.,rl- .-.rc.,.™,? .''iti ',""•.'?•![ '')"1'« '-"-'1.:

tho pr,.«.iit iiiidertukii, , 1. „ , j ,
'"'I "«e»»an- (..

pri..ci,ie, of iu.fe ,;i's;;\::':tr'"'' "'"'^ p™"'

ie .-ill give i., „„rf .ji'i';jaw ;:; i:\3.!^"''
•''™
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.UMoen of faUl -H;|t.,l,.|„lK.M.oo J,«v a.lo h.r tl... vnZtZ
ratl,..r of imaKumtio., th,u, r,.«M,„, Durnt I l..it I.o,k. ..m i"

that <.on. .s«.oi,. n.K tri,;iMl. wl,u woi.l.l st«.,iKtliei. n.o to m\Ju\my «m>rM, my UiUirv lift*
' •'•'h-mh

'

•f""*!'.
•»> 'It'nr Mir

!
now yoii nirry voiir joy at CHCHi.iiiir

tlu- ImiMlH o» « . arotnt.. rnTuitii,- otHror t., an iii.immlllloS

'Nay. .Iwir FI..m, triHo with i.r. „o loiiKer; you cannot
n.iHtako the nu-aiiiiiK "f thos.. fediii^fM whi.i I Imv • almos

o» Milenco. K.t u.. proHt by „.y an.hu-ity. Or „my 1. withTour
iH'niUfwion, nu'ntion to your hrothfr '

'i» juur

r< al

* Not f'»r iho world, Air. Waveriey :

'

'What aiii I to undorstand?' ««id ^>lwar^l.
bar has any prerciKxessiou '

' U therp any

None, Hir, answered Flom. • I owe it t.. myself to say that

nX;>renT:b];:;.t'^""'
^'" ^'"^""

'

^'""'^''^ -^'' ---

.
•
I have not even tliat excnise. Captain Waverley's characterH sooiH^n - -H, „, short, of that nature that it cannot »h, mis

(•..nstrued, ei her in its strength or its w akness
'

And for that weakness you desj.iso me?' s^iid Edward
Forgive me, Mr. Waverley-r-nd remember it is but within

th s half hour that there existed between us a krrier of anature to me insurmountable, since 1 never could think of an
...ftcer lu the service of the Elector of Hanover in any otl^"
light than as a casual aciuaintnnce. Permit me then to arrange
lay ideas uprm so unexpect.Ml a topic-, an.l in ' .ss than an hour
I w II be ready to give you such reasons f... rhe resolution I>lmll e.Kpre«s as nmv be satislactory at least, if not pleasing to>nu. ho s^iying, Hon. witbdivw, leaving Waverley to meditateupon the manner in whi<.|. she had receive<l his addresses
hre he ould make up his mi„d whether to h^lieve Ids suil

.a^^^^lK^en aeceptabe or .., F,.r.,„s .-e-entered the apartment.
V hat d la rmrt Waverley ?

' he cried. ' Come dowi! with im;he court, and you .ha I see a sight worth all the tirades of

. adswords.jus nrnv.d fm,,, good friends : ....-d tuu or threehundred stout lellov.s almost Hghting whieh M.all first posses.
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k2g fo'„^.:,',':ti™tnr" %• '»"«-'''or against the „,oo.l

; t



CHAPTER XXVII

Upon the Same Subjeet

FERGUS MAC-IVOR had too much tact and delicacy to

renew the subject which he had interrupted. His head
was, or appeared to be, so full of guns, broadswords, bon-

nets, canteens, and tartan hose that Waverley could not for

some time draw his attention to any other topic.

'Are you to take the field so soon, Fergus,' he asked, 'that

you are making all these martial preparations ?

'

' When we have settled that you go with me, you shall know
all ; but otherwise, the knowledge might rather be prejudicial

to you.'

'But are you serious in your purpose, with such inferior

forces, to rise against an established government ? It is mere
frenzy.'

' Laissez /aire d Don Antoine ; I shall take good care of my-
self. We shall at least use the compliment of Conan, who
never got a stroke but he gave one. I would not, however,'
continued the Chieftain, 'have you think me mad enough to

stir till a favourable opportunity : I will not slip my dog be-

fore the game 's afoot. But, once more, will j'ou join with us,

and you shall know all ?

'

' How can I? ' said Waverley ;
' I, who have so lately held

that commission which is now posting back to those that gave
it ? My accepting it implied a promise of fidelity, and an
acknowledgment of the legality of the government.'

'A rash promise,' answered Fergus, 'is not a steel handcuff;
it may be shaken off", especially when it was given under de-

ception, and has been repaid by insult. But if you cannot
immediately make up your mind to a glorious revenge, go to

England, and ere you cros!< the Tweed you will hear tidings

that will make the world ring ; and if Sir Everard be the gal-

lant old cavalier I have heard him described by some of our

': w:-

1 1.1 ,y
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\ i

tljan you have lost'
horse-troop and a better cause

.'^"j3:our sister, Fergus?'
Uut, hyperbolical fiend !

' reolied thp Chi.f i i
•

answer whicSMis, Mac L j In t

""" ,''°I»"'' "li"" tlif
tell her this momfn^ '" '"'''"' '« "'>"» • ventWil ti

.
My earnest, undoubtlly

"'

Hot™37 :""' «"'»'"'
jestrw 0.1 such a subject !

^ " '"" '"PPo* '"e

ve^p,:>\Stra's'drh&xTTV'''? .?-=•• ' "
are the only man iA fULa^-^ u ^

*^i'"'^
«^ ^^or*. that yon

But Wore Jorshake mffi so ^aZl ^
T"^^'

-'"^^^ «« ™"''''

considered Your own faS- ^KL^^nJ''' '^ '"'^^^ *" ^'
mg yourself H-ith the sister of a bSi K ^ I?P'u,''^^^"'«o»nect-

'% uncle's situauon; said \SeTlf^'"^ ^'^^'y

And^where can I find^^^t^^:^:::::^Z
'bSP^:^^I:;^^ Fe,^u«. with a s.ile.
consulted.' ^^^ * tethers prerogative in bein-'

^^^nVi^S:^^ z''''
p^-- ---

conviWd that my xmdelZ Z f
P""^' «'^P««a"y as I am

'Religion porhaos 'S fI <

"""" "' '"^ cause.'

we are zfot bl .ttffCaTholic:^'"''
'"'^ '"^'^^ «''^^«'«^ though

Mygrandmother wasof tbpf'lin,.^), ^t>
was never oWected t,. by mv fe„±^A''^^^
fnends, dear P.rffus • let .L iLl r* ^" "^'^ *'"»k of wy
it may bo more nec^si' to t^J'"1'/T "'«."«"«'^ w'^^^''

your lovely sister' ^ ^"""^^ obstacles -I ,„ean with

!«5 aSir:;';S;^1,fe^;^{;^^ Wing brothe.
HI th,s case. A'ou must be ruled b„v V'.^"' ^^ ^^J"'"'''

interest, nor my counsel. A„d U T tf T "''^'/* '">'
--inu, 111 tiie first place, I v.ill
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jfive you one hint — Loyalty is her ruling passion ; and since

she could spell an English Ixtok she has been in love with the
memory of the gallant Captain Wogan, who renounced the ser-

vice of the usurper Cromwell tojoin the standard of Charles II.,

marched a handiul of cavalry from London to the Highlands to
join Middleton, then i:i arms for the king, and at length died
gloriously in the royal cause. Ask her to show you some
verses she made on his history and IJite ; they have been much
admired, I assure you. The next point is -I think I saw
Flora go up towards the Avaterfall a short time since ; follow,

man, follow! don't allow the garrison time to strengthen its

l»uri)oses of resistjince. Alerte (> hi mnntlllf! Seek Flora out,

and learn her decision as soon as you can, and Cupid go with
you, while I go to look over belts and cartouch-boxes.'

Waverley ascended the glen with an anxious and throbbing
heart. Love, with all its romantic train of hopes, fears, and
wishes, was mingled with other feelings of a nature less easily
defined. He could not but remember how much this morning
had changed his fate, an(l into what a complication of perplexity
it was likely to plunge him. Sun-rise had seen him possessed
of an esteemed rank in the honourable pnjfession of anns, In's

father to all appearance rapidlv rising in the favour of his
sovereign. All this had passed .^way like a dream : he himself
was dishonoured, his father disgraced, and he had become
involuntarily the confidant at least, if not the accomplice, of
l)lans, dark, deep, and dangerous, whioh must infer either the
subversion of the government he had so lately served or tlie

destruction of all who had participated in them. Should Flora
even listen to his suit favourably, what jirosjject was there of
its being brought to a happy termination amid the tumult of
an impending insurrection ? Or how ct)uld he make the selfish
request that she should leave Fergus, to whom she was so
niuch attached, and, retiring with him to l^tifland, wait, as a
distant spectator, the success of her brothei s undertaking, or
the ruin of all his hopes and fortunes ? Or, on tlie other liand,
to engage himself, with no other aid than his single arm, in
the dangerous and precipitate counsels of the Chieftain, to be
whirled along by hnn, the partaker of all his desperate and
impetuous motions, renouncing almost the jwwer of judging, or
deciding upon the rectitude or prudence of his actions, this
was no pleasing prospect for the secret pride of Waverley to
stoop to. And yet what other conclusion remained, saving the
rejection of his addresses by Flora, an alternative not to be

I

I

fi

J
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M .nd d.„gero„, prospect l«f,TK„, ?°"<'f","«
the douh,.-the c^ade, ..hL, L Fel;^^A4:4 i^d't?,'

conversatton, hut found i„,S .„
"" """T wmplimeiit ,u„l

seemed at firat eouallv on I ™ T'f'"»' *" ">« «* P

fe;r.:rx^sS •'^^i^-.w'^ 'u

your brother's 'inHue„eeL-!!l~'«* '"^ ^"^"^e cnmh.ct-k',

•"««r ,ny own heavy censure diVU "i^'"^''''"''-.
' ^ •'''^""''l

cere c..nvu3tion that I can neve Lrft^ expressing ,„y sin
vahied friend. I should do vm^^'TT f?"

^tJ^erwise th^n as .
conceal my sentiments f a nu ren /"^^r, "J"'^*'«« "^'J '

U'neve for it, but better nw dan litPr
^

'^'tfr
^'«"' «'"'

thousand t.nies, .Afr. Waverlev tl.l vJ. i

'

fl"'
^^' ^'^^^er ..

nionientaiy disann„i„t„,p„f fi^' ,1 ^?" ''''^ould fool a presenf
^Tiefs wh4 attSfS^ rill

";?/"'^ heart-sieCi
!

Good God !

' exclainwJ W .^"^'^^f^ niamage !

'

I'f
e such consec i™" lI^r;;S;;tr •^ho«l/you antici-

vhere fortune is favourable Xrer?"^ brth is equal,
the tastes are similar uhere vm n I

"*^ ''^"*"''« *» «Hy se
otJier, where you ev^n ^L^s/fe "^J.P'-^^^'repce for'an-'
whom you reject?'

^^-^P^^^s "^ ta^ourable opinion of him

^Jlentcm the grounds "of ;/3f,V,n' '•"^''7; Lave boe„

::|^rn.arhJ.an^i-i?tS
.

'
I tlare hardly, 'she s«;d 'fnii .i .
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women at my period o{ life ; and I dare hardly touch upon
wiiat 1 conjecture to be the nature of yours, lest I should jjive
offence where I would williujp'iy administer consolation For
myself, from my infancy till this day I have had hut one wish -
the restoration of my royal benefactors to their ri;,'htful throne
It IS impossible to express to you the devotion of my feelin"s
to this single subject ; and I will frankly c(.nfess that it has so
occupied my mind as to exclude every thought lespectin.- what

I
is called my own settlement in life. Let me but live to see the

I
day of that hapny restoration, and a Highland cottage, »• Kreiu-h
convent, or an English palace will be alike imlifferent to me

'

;
J3ut, dearest Flora, how is your enthusiastic zeal for the

J
exiled family inconsistent with my hap])iiu.ss ?

'

f
' Be<'ause you seek, or ought to seek, in the or»ject of your

attach! ent a heart whose i)rincii>Hl delight shouhl Yte in aug-
menting your domestic felicity and returning your affection
oven to the height of romance. To a man of less keen .sensi-
l.ihty and leas enthusiastic tenderness of disposition, Flora
.\lac-lvor might give content, if not happine.ss : fi.r, were the
irrevocable words spoken, never would she be deficient in the
duties which she vowed.'
'And why, — why, Mi.ss Mac- Ivor, .should you think yourself

a more valuable treasure to one who is less capable of loVinir. of
a(hniring you, than to me ?

'

'Simply because the tone of our affections wouM be more in
miLson, and because his more blunted sensibility would not
require the return of enthusiasm which I have not to bestow.mt you, Mr. VVaverlev, would for ever refer to the idea of
domestic happiness which your imagination is capable of
painting, and whatever fell short of that ideal representation
wouW be construed into coolness and indifference, while you
mighty consider the enthu.-.iasin with which I regarded the .suc-
cess ot the royal family as defrauding your affection of its due
veturn.

'In other words, Miss Mac-ivor, you eannot love me?' said
lier suitor dejectedly.

' I could estec^u you, Mr. Wavorley, as much, i)erhai)s more,
tlian any man I have ever seen : but I cannot h.ve you as you
"ught to be loved. ()! d„ not, for your own .sake, desire m.
I.azardous an experiment: The woman whom you marry
•'light to have affections and oi)inions moulded upon yours
Her studies ought to be your .stu.lies : her wishes, her feelin-<
Her hopes, her tears, should all mingle with vours. She should
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Z^Uy!^ P'^"-"-^' •^^'^™ y°- -"-w, and cheer you,

you descriC?
'^^

' ^ " "°* ^^^ ^ ^^"'^elf the person

".y mind is L>nt eLKitelv towtr"^
''''"''" ^"««*'«" "^

indeed I have no ,r4i;ut4o^e^,t^^^^^^^
-^"•^•'''

And might not the grunting the suit I ^,hvS '
i

devoted j?u;JnMvZnv- "'^'Tr,^
*^ ^,'"«h >'«» h'^ve

opportunity ' ' " "^'louhl a favourable

ence be honourable toTuS, ot^i^ f!'
'"'^'*''""

r"'*''"
sovereign? Think frnm ,m! ' ^r^"* (yj^fe' to your lawful

Huffer when I held the oJ7^^^^ ^''^"'^\ ^^^^^ ^ should

rights which I hold IsttTred are'^^^^^^^^
|^'^"« -'^'^

and on y deemed wortliv nf ^,1^ -i f^ ^, *"^.°''' discussion,

possesion hSy adoS Zwi.k'' TT" ""'" """" » l"--"

»he «-..i, devotol
"unwrtu.g the cause to whid,

.« we b.d farewell to this topic forI^; rd'-4-ve'L7&
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ness if that word havo the air of advice. My hrother Fergus i«
«nxiou8 that you should j..ii, him in hin present entemrise
But do not conseiit to this

;
you couM not, l.y your mngte ex

fnT'-/"i!^'n'" r''
'?"*''''"'' *,"'^ y«" *«"''' inevftabi share his

fall if It be G.,d s pleasure that fall he must. Your char»/,te"
would also suffer irretrievably. Let me bee you will return t,,
your own country

; and, having? publicly freed yourself from
every tie to the usurping' government, I trust you will see cause
iiiu timl opportunity, t<. serve your injured sovereiL'ii with effect'
and stand forth, as V(.ur loyal ancestors, at the head of your
natural followers and adherents, a worthy reprcsenUitive of the
liouse of vVaverley.

'Aiid should I U? s,. Imppy as thus t(. distinguisli myself,
might I not hope

« j ^ ,

'Forgive my interruption,' sjiid Flora. 'The present time
-mly IS ours, and I can but explain tn you with candour the
feelings which I now entertain ; how thev might Ikj altered by
a train ot events too favourable perhaps to be lu.ped for it werem vain even to conjecture. Only be assured, Mr. w'averley,
tiiat after my brothers honour and happiness, there is noia'
which I shall more sincerely pray for than for yours.'
With these words she parted from him, for they were new

arrived where two paths separated. Waverley reache(i the castle
amidst a medley of conflicting passions. He avoided any pri vate
interview with Fergus, as he did not And himself able either
to encounter his raillery or reply to liis solicitations. The wild
reveliT of the feast, for Mac-Jv<.r kept open table for his clan
served m some degree to stun reflection. When their festivity
was ended, he began to consider how he should again meet Miss
Mac-Ivor after the painful and interesting explanation of the
morning. But Flora did not appear. Fergus, whose eyes
flashed when he was told by Cathleen that her mistress designed
to keep her apartment that evening, went himself in (uiest of
lier; but apparently his remonstrances were in vain for he
returned with a heightened complexion and manifest symptoms
o displeasure. The rest of the evening passed on without any
allusion, on the part either of Fergus or Waverley, to the sub
.lect wInch engrossed the reflections of the latter, ami perhaps
ot ooth. ' *

When retired to his (nvn apartment, Edward endeavoured tosum up the business of the day. That the repulse he had re-
ceived trom Flora would be persisted in for the present, there
was no d.)ubt. But could he hope for ultimate success in case

VOL. I— 12
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eX^tl^loK;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -'^ ^ ^^-Id tin.

room for a softer pii;irir^v/fiT.**'."« 'no^ent left no
the success or the'feiluro The p ^^^^^^^^And if so, could he hone th!t iul^ I

politica machinations ?

knowledged him'to'^potltl '^^^^^^^^^
^^e had.ac

a warmer attachment ? lie tnlTh? ^ ^ ^ "nproved int<.

word she had used with tho*^^;
»'.s memory- to recall every

-InVh had enfoS ihe «nd Xirt.r"'^'K-'^"^r^"'--
«unie«tateofuncertaintv If J by nndmg himself in the;

relief to the 13^ ?his .^1 '7 '"!?
^^""^ «H ^^«"«''f

agitating day which he hid 'ever' ;Ii^''
'"°^* ^"^^^^ «^"'

fl 7

m



CHAPTER XXVIII

A Letterfrom Tully-Veolan

IN the morning whe.i Waverley's troubled reflections hadfor some tune gnen y,ay to repose, there came mus^to lisdreams but not the voice of Sehua. He in.airiiuV hhl?.?
tmnsm^rted. b.ck to Tully-Veolan, and till 1 1 ard ^^^^^^

^^I'VTl f *^'' r"? *'"r '""^•"^ ^l"*--'' "«e geneally to be the hrst sounds thiit. . atnrK^-i i.;.. .^-i

I

ill earnest Iv m..:;./ i "'.•r' ""*" *^'*^*'''* «*oke
111 earnest, ihe illusion, however, did not seem entirely dispelled. The apartment was in the fortress of Ian nan Clmisld;u ,t was still the voice of Davie GellatleyUt made thefollowing lines resound under the window.-

My heart -8 in the Highla.ulH. n.v heart is not here,My heart s in the Highlands a-.rUing the deer-A-chasmg the wild deer, and following the roe
'

My heart's in the Highlan.ls wherever I goT'

Curious to know what could have determined Mr Gellatlev onan excursion of such unwonted extent, EdwardXJan to Tresshimself m all haste, during which operation the^nstrelsv ofDavie changed its tune more than once:-
""""^^els) of

There 's nought in the Highlands but syboes and leeks.And lang-leggit callants gan.i wanting the breeks ^
But we"*!/*"' ^-"'X''

{!"'•.^"t»'"«t hos^e and shoon,'But we 11 a win the breeks when King Jan.ie comes hanie.»

l> ^^1 l^®i
*""® Waverley was dressed and had issued forth

MyilamMoungers who always graced the gates of the castle

addlKf verses/""""
**"" '""''*° °' «" <"«> ^^H *« which Burns wrote

' These lines are also ancient, and I believe to the tune ot

to which BurnTi.t "f'^"''
""* ^^""'^ "" •^'""'« *'°°»*'« "an^e

;

lo wnich Burns likewise wrote some verses.

t
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>^'thet!;biraKlTlaTerTa"3^r,^^''''"^ ^»" merrily

un<l ol<l then i.,i..de,| h, V w. !l . ^ '^*."' '"" t">'ih e. Yon „

or two i,.chn,.tiu,.,s of X,o*^K1^:,
"?''"'*''• "'"' ^''^owiixK i.

.'.

place where RlwSnl was s^^li i Z 'niY''^''
'"''" ^" ^''"

•UU8.0 like Harlequin in a i« . o .n', p L^H^
''''''"!'^' *'"'« ^''^h..

hero> hand ami contii.uej^dsSi *-l7"* " '^'**«'- 'n^<>«""

han, -writing, retire.| to\ZuZ l ZJ f
'^'^^^ss ««« in Ro8es

continue hi.s exercM'.He until "1^11^^^^^^^ *^ ^?'/K"' »^«rer to
The contents of the lettt ?'£ .1

"^ "''P^''^ ^'^ t>red out
onginally co„.n.enced w?r.'DC|;'""7'?!i ^""-

^^ h«d
'•ee.i carefu V erasofJ n«ri +1.

"^
= ""* these words hx.I

i" theirph.ee' Siro tl:^^^^^^^^
'^^^

own language. "^ «^ontents shall be given in Roses

W /r/eJ^ttLrtH^^^^^^^ fy
-trading uj.n

things which have happene,! l.ere with l^' "k
'^' ^'^^^ '^""^' «""'

'

you should be acquaSed"*K x i?^iM
'' '^'^'"'^

"^^'^^-'O
i am doing; for, alas! Mr. Wamlov f / ^ "'"

T'*'"*''
" "hat

than that of my own feelings „,. Sir f l?' '
""^ *'^"*'^ «^>^J''"

place aiul when he can retu ,1 to'n v « 'f"' '' ^'^ fr"'» ^l"'^
God alone knows. You hiv" nroLbllr IVr "•'"' Protection.
of some troublesome nerS the^J ^In '''f '

"'^^"''''*^''1»^''"-''

sent out f.„. apprehending s:v,!ri!7^'^""'*'v«-«rr^ wo.v
»»'^. among others, my d^ar f rl 'J

. ^^'^'^^''l^" "! these parts.
«»<! entreaties that he\Ztu .

^", e^'t*^ of all my tea is

"•"l they have all gone nortl • 1
' '^"'^ «ther gentlemen,

horsemen. So I am not s , „ 'v
'

'^'' ''' ^".''Iv of about fortj'
safety as al)out Jt m fofl u iv "'"^T""^'

'"*« i'nmediate
are only beginning But a1th '^''''I'J"'

'^'''' *^°»W-
fe iJuc all thi.. is nothing to you, ..\(i.

i
f
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lather hiu encaiml, in oHse you ]

you wouhl be ^lad to lenni that my
waH in danger,

laplKjii to lmv»« heard that he

11^^ ^Waft^ruiy father went off there eanie a imrtv of

•Macwheeble
; but tlie uttiicer WHH very i-ivil to me, oiilv said h

ini to search for arnin nnd

le

is

lMilM>rs. Sly father
ho arms except

hity obliged h
had Provided against this l.y takinK avw.v a"l

the old useless thin.rs which Uu>^ i^, thchalj. amri;;"h;d7;u;Ml \m papers out of the way. But O: Mr. Waveriri wshall I telf you that they made strict in.juiry Xr S dasked when you had U-en at T,dly-VeoIu„,'«nd where vuwwere. Ihe ofheer is ^one bick with his imrty, but a n.m c 7un.ss.oned othcer and four men ren.ain Is a ;<, of Z^^^^^^^^^^MI t e house. They have hithert.. In'haved very well ,w «•
are forced t<, keep them in ^-.d^nnnour. Bu }. ^c s. ,lierhave hmted as ,f, on your falling into their Iw nd y m, w.

d

«: m Kf^t dai^er
;

I cannot p^vail <.n n.ysel to i^ e wIrnucked fal.seh.K)ds they sai<l, for I am sure tl.ey are flelu^ls.it you wd bestjudKe what you ouwht to^^ The ^rtVhat returne.1 earned ort" your servant prisoner wthmjf twoH.rses and everythiUK that you left at Tully-C ,

^ T 1. ,?,

•;- wdl protect you and that you will ^et LI me to F ^ud where you used to tell me there w,t. no n ilS^'^.E
'"•• hKhting among clans permitted, but even'thintr was InnM

•."ud'h IILnt'" fr'
''^^ t'imt prote;.ted all w?./M;':.'re 1^ le•II

I

iiiuocent. I hope you wdl exert your indulLrence as »n ...T

"ritin.- for Mr KubrU I « '
S

•''"" "•'"•• "Pl'^ove of „.y""«
'
'or i«i. ltut)nck is tied to his cousin s at the Diicl.r,ii;

iiw.ro . «>^ :* II 1
"^-' * siiciii prooahly never see von

rX:& ir'' K^ TZ. ',7'r"
'" "''' >-"" '" "''^"'

uill '..Kl. .,.
"' J""\'""^.i-\t?i» If tliese men were uone hut I"111 always remeiiihpr \v if 1> .ri...f.'f,. i i- i «'. ' ""^ *

'I remain, your obliged servant,
'Husk Cumvne BftADWAHDijjE.

ii^i
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tr\

t« join none of £ u Lm v ^^^^^^ ^
i'"' '''"' >'""• "^» "«•'*•.

ixiM^ible, to yourS Cl'?^^ '*
''"^r*"»*' "^ ''"-t as

ttn.l «cco,„i.UHhe.l us I .Cffl her ?

'

* ""^ "' Imndsoim.

Buron sl.u„l.l fall ,, ler L, ! , . •
''''. ^* •»''«'-'^'.V- Thut tlu-

^lueuc, of the e r St 1 Z'h
"' "* K»ven.,,.e,.t. in con.,.

rnm ImrtK.urinia t .SVni in l^T*"''''">:
''^' ''"'' '•««" fr«-

M'H.ieh hi. hosts hn.r roi. t.Ml h
'''^ *"*''."' "'"* <•'«"»"

t .at ...iKht in,luee hi, a.rS t 1 ^^'

"^T"^'«'»«'
•""Ut'.ulu

y«t until his own t S ;. w r ' ^ tnmeuu^s i,. Sc'otUiu.l

h the re«u«.,.tion
. h s ^..^ ' •

l^
)""/ Y'^

^*^*" '"•••'^''» "'•

pose thut they nourishofl ui v ii.
' r*'"''' "." '''"'^'' **» •*"1'

uKuinst the pLen^estbli: uj '"ti f ,;! r"^^''«

'*«-""'

^

unless he meant ut once tn ..ml rwVi '^^ .^*"*' "^'"« that.

Ivor, it wouhl .leeply 4 cen h r '^^
^''V'^

"* .^'^'''K"'' M"."
»K.urhcK>d without' cfe :rH 1 . ^her^^ '^^l^^
""•ItTKO u sutisfuctory exun i ,« iT T- '"/'"'r*

'"'*•''"

l.e felt inexpressibirre,:;;:..
;::t ;^^ ^-T '^'''f

-' "'"' »-c-""s..

the plague of civil war Vn .V
^'''''•;'

'•^''''W ".ccss^iry tn

the ituirts, cul . eri "lion t 1 In-

"^ T7 *^'^ H">i"''! right, m
how far James the 8oco .Teo

"hJ 't' ""^'^J
"^ ^'»« 'l^^'^tio,,

ha.l, uceording to tlie u ted J /' V, ''^ ^"^ l'"'^^«"tv. 1'.'

feited his own S X f ..f
•

, V-

^'"^ '''"''« "«tion, justly tl,,

peace and ,Xry ov:,"B;Sir"n V"'"' """T"''^
h'^'l 'cignll in

acter of the nation .broad an irin'^-'''^
??'*'"*^^ ^''^' '''""-

asked, was it worth while to d tnl

h

"' "^ ^"^'"^' ^^^'"•-•"

and establishcl, u ,1 nh^„: r ',
. ,f"'-'.T'V.* '? ^""^' "^^^t'^"'
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of their oauM, or the conimamls of hiH father or \mo\i> .k/...i i

recommend to him alWianee to the Stimrt. .t II i? h^t^"'sary to clear hi. own cWter hy Mh.,wi«K timt he ImTnoTts*eemeU to be &My i„«inuatc.l. taken nnv ntep to 'l r,Z;^^^^Umng h» holdintf the comn.isMion of thoreiK. in^ nHumK^ PIhe artectiona e MuMty of Rohc and her Jnxic"X hi.HHfoty h.« Menne t.M. of her ..nnn.tc^.te.1 Hf«te, and of L ternand actual dan^erH t.M sl... n.lKht k' expos...!. mdeTnMn,.Tes.,on n,Hm ln,s mind, and he instantly wrote t
'

tIk h^n the knulest tenus for her soliritude ..„ his a.rount. to exU-nl.s earnest ko<kI wislu-sfor her welfare and that of her fhCi.nd to assure her of h,s own s^ifety. The feelinirs whi< .;:
task exeiUnl were s,...dilv lost in ti.e ne.. s • J iH, ,.'

,";i7
"f »>"• H f!'r«'«t;ll to Flora Mar-Ivor. in'rhaps for everIhe ,«in« atte,uhn« this reHeetion was ine^im-sX .r . rIn.dMnmded elevation of rlmraeter. her sH '-devotion t 1.nnse which she ha,| ,... hn.eed. united to lu-r senmulo.s oe

le as to the means of serving, it, had vindieatecf to his [»£nient the .rho.ec adopted l.y his passions. But time pressed.al.nnny was busy with his fan.e.' a,.d evory honrrdJir
''

nmsed the ,H,wer t.. n.jure it His departure n.ust b. instaWith this determination he soukIiI out IWus and eo .

."unieate.! to him the contents of Rose's letter wi'tlLwi
resolution ,nstant;ly to ,.. to Edinbur,d,. «nd uHnt he .and
|.

.some one or other of those person.^ of inHiience to wh, i c
I'fl letters from his father his exculpation fnm. any charcowhich mijrht \m nreferred a^'ainst hiin

^ ^^
' \ oil run your head into the lion's mouth,' answered Mac-Ivor

.My umwrnw ,„)• nmk, „,y fi.tli.Ts ii,ti,„„.'V «itl, I«,r,l

iiT^-alS;™'
"—• '•" ""' '" " "'"«-•" ''<-'i»".'

•You "ill fiMcl til,, ...iitniry,' rcplip,! the Cliicftai,, •

•,\,e^wiKlemo., «, |,„v,. o„„„„l, to ,1,1 al.„„t tl„.ir,.w ,'„„tcrl

,''l''',r;i"' T't"
"'^?

'J'"
''"''• "'"' f>•

"
"'"'- "''""S

word Zm.'i,".'."' "" '•"'""• '" "'" '"""^' ™"'- ""

lines—
"'^''""'' '''*""' *"• "lenralrn'8 Expedition

we II wlske tu .swi.itl auU Ih'uU in bows.

In 1650. hai these

)\

n

ii

I

i
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.
'Well then,' said Mar- Tvnr 'run

'ng your poetical Went' ^ leJiefunon'"*"'"-^^
^^ 3^^" ^^e""

quanan researches in detectiZihl r? " * ?"?°"' ^^ your anti-
Punic hieroglyphic .n/oMfliV P*^^*"' character or sonl
arched. (/Xr.s:nou'to It'/^V

'^
!!,

^'^"^^' ^"rious v
against which awkward cereinonvlT^v^"*'"""^ *''^'' >/'

'

' For a huVJed gofc^^^^^^^ f?
'

""'^Z J^^^^^^^"are an Englishman^ 'InX a "ST^ ^':f^%
' ^''^t. 3'-'

abjured; and, fourthly, tWha^ i/T"/
^'"'•'"y. *^ Prelatist

exercise their talents onS a s^.h « . f/-
''!' 'Wo^unity to

tl^- down, helovedtlt^fctitXt^ft
;

Well, I must run my hazard.'
3^ou are determined, then?'
i am.

uf the children of Ivor • vm ,l,«n k. t °"i""' "» *« lioa.l
if you will sell hiiu fZl „ L °'f 'T""' I>e™i'l-'

,
' If your proud £li,h"L°''"'"''j' J^

"'""ll obliged.'

pony for yourself; to attoml ...i ''''^'r**''*
*^'"e ''ea^y, with „

as far as
( uu i gT snml

?^^^^^

horse and guHleioEdhfbugrPur^^^ ^" ^''^'^

'«^ti^'!^S^": '^- ^"-^-
"^

,

'CathlL, itfm; SVnow mT Ti?^ '^T"^ '"^ - <•-'

!i!L^!:!!r^before'he leaves ^.^ Buf^^^"''"'ir T^''' ^ »"''

^^^5^^^^^^
.B a so... ,

^^'^ Bradwardine, her

date of Fergus Mac-'lvor"""' '"'"«'«--y ^^^ "P h^B'teyriS^J^^eVVl^
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situation must be thouL'ht of- I wi^h ^h^ „ i. . .

should she not 1 Therrare b'u four\ LaTs^'l^fuIh^V^^^^^^and their muskets would be verv usefil to ,h
' ^

'^'°'*"'

.

lo these broken remarks Edward made no an -ver • hU «„,indeed received them, but his smil wn« ,-.Vfl *
an.Ter

,
his ear

cntmnoe of fW Th^' SS, ™l^rr't''.r'ta''cir''

J^i

7'fl

(

,

f
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CHAPTER XXIX
Waverky^s Reception in the Lowlands afterfm Highland Tour

'

Y^^IS'Z^^Z^ *TJ «r«
stocKl at the top of theA kac-Ivor. who dunW the iounifh"^

^^"^^^^^ «ai4^ Fergus
to raise his friend's spirits ' If ,^v ^ ^^^ '"• ^*!" endeavoure.l
«liare in your deSn VnJ ^ T''"P!"«^ ''••^te'' ha« any
though he^r preseranxiety about th: "t^ ^'"'^'^ ^' 3^-'
her listening'^to any other^ubw! P ^t}'""

"^"^^ P'-^^'^^''^^

'»e; I will not betmy ifprovS v^?"?*^'
^'^"'" '"^^^^^'^t to

that vile cockade.'
P^^o^^ding you do not again assume

been'^'reSued'' 'ilieu'tS' do ' T"""-'" ^'^^^ '^ has
forget me.' ' ^'^"'' ^° »«* Pemnt your sister t..

proutr St."' GeTtj = CiteT.""^ ""T
">' ^er with ,.

many and as fast as yoTmn h^ri^^^^^^^^ ^'i^''^ ^'^"'''^ -'^

guests on the coast ^of S^Lko? rnvr'^'i^^^ "»«^P««^^'^^
deceived me."

^unoik, or my news from France has

.while^EC followldt (SCr";r,baek t. his castl.
from point to point into a Low InL?"^''

^^^ ^^^^' t»«»«fonno.l
little town of -L-

-

^'''' ''''""^''y ^^^»«"'. proceeded to the

en&Si^^Xd^^^P^i;;^'! -^ yet not altc^ethe.
in the mind of a youthful \2T T '^ ""^^rtamty producv
understand the full value otX i. fl

" "^^'T '^ *''« 1^'^^'^

think it wise to teachTt hen est SS^T^ofv''^'''''''
"«'• ^>« '

^L3^i^^shouid -:J:^rtfti:!?^?ssnSte
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iirto banishment. Distance, in truth, preduces in i.Iea the sime
..tJect as m rea perspective Objects are softene.1, an.l rou.uled,
and rendered doubly graceful ; the harsher and nmre onlinary
points of character are mellowed down, and th..se by which it
IS remembered are the more strikir- outlines that mark sub-
in ,.^' >,Tace, .,r beauty There are mists too in the mental
a> well as the natural horizon, to conceal what is less nleasm- in distant objects, and there are happy lights, to stream

illmuiliaS^
"^"" ^'"'"^' ''^'''^ '^" ^'^^' ^y brilliant

Waverley forgot Flora Mac-Ivor's prejudices in her magna-
nimity and almost nardoued her indifference towards his affec-
tion when he recolfected the grand and decisive object whichseemed to hll her whole soul. She, whose sense of duty so wholly
engrossed her in the cause of a benefactor, what would be hereehngs ,n favour of the happy individual who should be so for-una e as to awaken them ? Then came the doubtful .luestion,
vhether he might not be that happy man, -a question whichfancv endeavoured to.answer in the affinna'tive, by conjuring up

all she had ^id in his nraise, with the addition of a commentmuch more flattering tLn the text warmnted. All that was
commonplace, al that beloiiged to the every-.lay world, wa.melted away and obliterated in those dreams of imagination
which only remembered with advantage the points o"^eand digni y that distinguished Flora from the genemlity ofher
sex, not the particulars which she held in conmion ^vitl. then,Mward was, in short, m the fair way of creating a goddess outof a high-spirited, accomplished, and beautiful young womanand the t,^e was wasted in castle-building until, at th'e de.scent

rm "' T ^'^' beneath him the market-town of

til\ ' P«b*«»ess of Galium Beg- there are few na-

.. S'. U-^'ifi "^Y' ""i'" "^i" ^x*'*
"* -^^ ™»«b "atural politeness

ad no^titt'; r~*^';'
Hghknd civinty of his Attendanthad not permitted him tu disturb the reveries of our hero.But observing him rouse himself at the sight of the villagetallum pressed closer to his .ide, and hoped 'when the ^Sto he public, his honour wad nut say notliing about vSiTanVohr, for ta people were bitter Whigs, .leil burst tern.'

JVaverleyjissured the prudent page that he would be cau-

tlifir inter( .rse with ikeU otherf * "*^ cautious politeness in

II
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au open bootli, „C th^S « fu!!
Pom,lge.,„t tliat liung i„

ti.e*';i"!.^,r&iii.c,,!;:^^*"'''^^ ''""'"V -:.:.>... c„ ,

comparative merit, of the b ps.p f',• i t'»v
"? ^^^^ «'ent the

that c-hosen vessel MaisL S^U 1'' '\'^^^'^^' ^^'^"^^^'^^ «'"1

assure his tempom y '^ter "tiatT^ "''^"r'
^'^"'"" -

^£3:he.e,iArta^ittle^vei!::^.;fS,-^^^^^^

OnaU'ijlj

graced with a short Hebrew . Hn f^
°* *"? ^"^'^t^^. «»^

host, a tall thin purkanSS e' wlS'
7'' T^f^y »"'-

himself whether lie on.rht t , ^Vp !lJii TT'^ ^'^ /'^^t^ wit],

on such a day. Refleetin Tnll •
^"^ ^'^ "'^^^ ^''^^eJle'l

he possessed L power S'^utS;;^ !t"
ffbability, that

a penalty which thex- mLK 1 ^ i
° ^''^ ^^''^ irregularit\-.

DuncansJn's at th^ i. n^l^rfrT ,
^>' ^^'"^ hito'' Gre,.

Gill, Mr. Ebenezer CrSshant "'^'^"''T ?"'* ^^e Haw^-k
into his dwellinf

^'''''^''^'^'^^ condescended to admit then,

^^<^^^^^C^^^:^^ '- -,uest that

portmanteau to Edinbur|h
'^atWle-horse, to carry his

of 'ttl'ndTesS '' '^ ^^"""-^ ^^^^^" ^

'
^--^ed mine hos,

'I have told you where I wish to ^o • I do nnf nr. •^ mfonnation necessa.^ either for tL'S o7hi^L^

disct^rted'aT'lk'^S^
<It^'tb" "^'"'"f/^'

^"--'-^
cannot enter into onv carnal tl' - f-

^"""^'''^ •^^'*' '^''•' ^'••' ^

the people should be'^hurbtcl^Hl 'T Tv!^ "" 1*^' ^^''^""

turn, as worthy Mr GoukthrannU. • .
^'^"^^^hders should re-

astheprecious^irJaSi Slrd'i' '"1
l""''""*^'"

"'^^^'"'

was mourning for eovenittrtotn::;^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^
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'My good fiiend,' said Waverley, if
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let

wi'/orhLsJlT
-^^^^ ^"' ''''^' ^-^'-^^ ^^ "ot fo.war.1

\UyeAey had but very little of a captain of horse's spiritw. tlun h.m-.I mean of that sort of spi/it which haveC,nMiged to wh'- I liappene.!, i„ a nmfl couch or .lil ^nce t...cet some nn iry luun who has kindly tuken up. *^h m th
.1 scjplnung the waiters an.l the taxing of reckonings So «of this useful talent our hero had, however, acnuim <lS'his military service, and on this gross provocation t Ssenoushr to arise

' Look ye, sir ; I can^.^[ere ?o y ow^ac.ommodation,and not to answer impertinent nuestions Ether^vy you can or cannot, get me what I want : \ shalh ursue iwcourse in either case.
l^ursue ni}

Mr. Ebenezer Cruickshanks left the room with some indis-tinct mutenng
;
hut whether negative or ,.c.iui,.sco,rE<';Snlcould not well distinguish. The hostess, ;, c vil, nS kWous drudge, came to take his orders for dinner, bu declined t",nmke answer on the subject of the horse and guide for the

SlltfetticT
" •''""•^' ''''''''^''^ *" '^'' ^^^-'''«^ «*' t»'e SoU.u

From a \vindow ^^^,ich overlooked the dark and narrow courtn. which Galium Ee^r rubbed down the horses afte.^ Xjournej', Waverley heard the following dialogue betwixt •

subtle foot-page of Vich Ian Vohr «nd Ids landk.i^d :

^

Ye 11 be trae the imrth, young man ?' began the la- er.

^

And ye may say that,' answered CallumAm ye 11 hae ri.lden a lang way the ,lay, it may weel be '

Sue lang, that I could wet: tak a dram
'

'

budewife, bring the gill stoiip.'

iii> host ot the Golden Candlestick, hav ng, as he thoimht

^s^hirsS;^;;.''^^^'*
'^ '''- ^^^^^^^ vn^^^^^t:

'Ye '11 no hae mickle better whisky than that aboonPa the

' I am nae fme aboon the Pass.'

[

Ye 're a Highlandman bv your tongue ?

'

^

iNa
;

I am but just Aberdeen-a-way.'

^

And did 3'our master come frae Aberdeen wi' you ?

'

hm^nJtr^Ur n \i ^'^^ '* '"^''^""'' ^'^^^^"^^^^^ ^''« '^^^'l and
iinp.'iietiai le talluiii Beg.

II

-rr- -p-

IJm.
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I

('

' And what kin<l of a gentleman is he ?

'

He wants a ^m.kIo an.) a horse fme hence to Eilinbumh ?

'

,

Av, and ye n.aun find it him forthwith.'
'''""^"'^»'»

'

^
Ahem ! It will be clmrKeable

'

^
He cares na for that a l»odle

'

DomlTr
^""^""-JiJ J« ^y your name was Duncan, o,

'Na, man -Jamie— Jamie Steenson— I telt ve before
'

This last undauntcl imrry altogether f,)ilp.r Afr r- •
i

shanks, who, though not luit^sati.^ eitlier w^^^^^^^^^

' How, and in what manner ?

'

•ste'Tie"''!,!;;"!:; ,t'r'»"
"'' '" *"«''•

Callum unbuttoned his coat nil>;,>,I 1.;. i^ft j -i
»n e™„„a,i„ nod, ,oi,„„, toliKltu' J^';

'lnr1.':i:::il'
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l.rowne<i features j.,,st the ?£ , , f n. ,^ ^'"'"r''
*^'"

.1 lad of the same ige i K. bin w „| f^ '

'''
V'"'"'''

^^'.^l' ^f'i'^l'

l.lan tor robbing an orc^hunl"
' '*"'" ^"'•"^'''^^ *'"""'-<l a

'Good God, Calluin, would you take tlie man's life?''Indeed, answered the youn^ desnera.! 'a,, r tl
•

i ihas had lust a lang e.iou-di lease ,t IXl' I V /'""^ •''"

honest fok that co.L to s^JSl^^l^ hi.r^ut '
" '^^*'^^"'^'

all ..mct,ce» against tlie ,,er»m „f Sir K^er '..^li f
'

l

"

|"»rcl«s CO cte,l m&S sS r«Z-,? *°, "»".T«f. I'.v

lie safely inirtal lii, W„, fi,l Si ""^'"«"')'. ?i"l, »l»nt tl„it

oo.«i.„yye,.eMa,;a„V::Vr;,?:KS»;;;r.L''S
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reading these lines, ii> onler to keep in yuur memon- voui

London, I will enclose her verses on tue (imve of Wown Th
I know will tease her; for, to tell you the truth, I th nk 1

ike7vl?>^:>T''' ''1? f"-»"ry of ?hat dead hero than she

Kilr 7j • / '"'* T"^' ''* "•" '^y '^-''''P t'^eir oak-trees t..shelter their deer parU. or repair the losses of an evening atWhites and neither invoke tV-iu to WTeath their brows nhelter therr graves. Let nie hone for one brilliant except"m^a dear friend, to whom I would most gladly give a deu'o'

The verses were inscribed,

TO AN OAK TREK
In (fu Church. Yard of—-, U tht Highlands of Scottand, said to mark

the Grave of Captain irogan, killed in 1649.

Emblem of England's ancient foith,
Full proudly may thy branches wave,

w here loyalty lies low in death,
And valour fills a timeless grave..

And thou, brave tenant of the tomb

!

Hepine not if our dime deny.
Above thine honour'd sod to bloom
The flowerets of n milder sky.

These owe their birth to genial May
;

Beneath a fiercer sun they pine.
Before the winter storm decay ;

And can their worth be type of thine ?

No ! for, 'mid storms of Fate ojinosing,
Still higher swell'd thy dauntless heart

And, while Despair the scene was closing
Commenced thy brief but brilliant part

'Twas then thou sought'st on Albyn's hill
(When England's so; i the strife resign'd)A rugged race resisting still,

And unsubtlued though unrefined.

Thy death's hour heard no kindred wail
No holy knell thy leijuieni rung ;

'

Thy mourners were the j.laided Gael,
Thy dirge the clamorous pibroch sung.

Yet who, in Fortune's summer-shine
To waste life's longest term away,
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Would cbatigd thnt nlorioiiH .Inwn rtf thiue,
Though darkenM en* itn noontide day ?

Be thine the ti** whose dauntless bousha
Brave aunimer's drought and winter a gloom.

Rome bounil with oak lier loitriuts* brows,
Aa Albyn shadows Wogau's tomb.

Wliatever might be the real merit of Flora Mac- Ivor's poetry,
the enthusiasm which it intimate«l was well calculated to make
a corresponding impression ui>on her lover. 'J'he lines were
rend -read again, then deptwited in Waverley's bosom, then
ajraia drawn out, and read line by line, in a low and smothered
voice, and with freciuent pauses which prolonged the mental
treat, as an epicure pmtmcts, by sipping slowly, the enjoyment
of a delicif»us Ijeverage. The entrance of Mrs. Cruickshanka
with the sublunary articles of dinner and wine hardly inter-
rupted thii- pantomime of affectionate enthusiasm.
At length the tall ungainly figure and ungracious visage

of Ebenezer presented themselves. The upper part of his
form, notwithstanding the season re<iuired no such defence,
was shrouded in a large great-coat, l)elted over his under
habiliments, and crested with a huge cowl of the same stuH",
which, when drawn over the head and hat, completely over-
shadowed both, and, being buttoned beneath the chin, was
• ailed a trot-vozif. His hand grasped a huge jockey-whip,
,!.'ariushed with brass mounting. His thin legs tenanted a pair
nf gambadoes, fastened at the sides with rusty cla.sps. 'nm^
accoutred, he stalked into the midst of the apartment, and
aimonnced his errand in brief phmse :

' Yer horses are ready.'
' You go with me yourself then, landlord ?

'

\
\ do, as far as Perth ; where ye may be supplied with a

guide to Embro', as your occasions shall reipiire.'

Thus saying, he placed under Waverley's eye the bill which
he held m his hand

; and at the same time, self-invited, filled a
jilass of wine ami drank devoutly to a blessing on their journev.
\\ averley stjin 1 at the man's impudence, but, as tlieir connec-
liou was to be short and promised to be convenient, he made no
nhservation upon it ; and, having paid his reckoning, expressed
his intention to depart immediatelv. He mounted Bermid
iux-ordingly and sallied forth from the Golden Candlestick,
tollowed by the puritanical figure we have described, after he
had, at the expense of some time and difficulty, and by the
assistance cf a •louping-on-stane,' or structure of masonry
erected 'or the traveller's convenience in front of the house.

VOL. 1— 13
^
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elevated hw person to th« back of « Ions-backed, raw-boned,
thih-gutted phantom of a hrokr.|i.d„wn bkMxl horse, on which
Waverleyrt iMirtnjanteau wu.s .leiMwitfd. Our her«>, thoiiifli
not in u very g&y humour, coidd liurdly lielp lauKhinK at the
appeurance o \m new wjuiro, and at imagining tho astonish
ment winch Im iHjrson an<l wiuiiMtgc Mnnid havj excited at
Waverley- Honour.
Edward's tendency to nnrth di.l not escaiw mine hcst of the

Landiestick, who, ci.nscions of the cause, infused a douhle
lM)rtion of HouriLg into the oharisaical leaven of his counte
nance, and res.)lved internalfy that, in one way or t)ther. the
young fcnghsher' hhouhl iwy dearly fi.r the contempt with
which he seeujed to reganf him. Callum also HtiKKl at the
gate and enjoyed, with undissembled glee, the ridiculous ti;rure
ot Air. Cruickshanks. As Waverley imssed him he pulled ..tr
his hat respectfully, and, approaching his stirrup, \mlo. !.in.
lak heed the auld Whig dcevil played him nae cantrip

'

Waverley once more thanked and l«i<le him farewell, an.!
then rode brisklv onward, not sorr>' to he out of hearing of tl...
shouts of the children, as they Idield ohl Ebenezer rise an.!
sink in his stirrujis to avoid the concussions occasioned hv i

liard trot upon a half-imved street. The village of wis
soon several miles behind him.
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CHAPTER XXX
Shcfws that the Lmx of a Horses Shoe may

be a Seriom Inconvenience

THE nmnner and air of Waverley, but, alif.vo all, the jflit-
tennj? contents of hi» purse, ami the in.liUerence with
which he seemed to rej^ard them, sumewhat overawed

his comiMiinon, and deterred him from makiuK any attempts Xo
(•liter uiMui conversation. His own reflections were moreover
)i;,'ifuted by various surmises, and by plans of self-interest with
winch these were intimately connected. The travellers jour-
iK'yed, therefore, in silence, until it was interrupted by the
luinunciation, on the part of the ^uide, that his 'uaiK had lost
••• toro-foot shoe, which, doubtless, his honour would consider it
was his jMirt to replace.'

This was what lawyers call a fishing question, calculated to
(iMortain how far Waverley wjus disjxjsed to submit to petty im-
pusition. 'My part to replace your horse's shoe, you rascal

!

'

sanl Waverley, mistaking the purjtort of the intimation.
'Indubitably,' answered Mr. Cruickshanks ;

' thou«h there
was 1,0 prcceese clause to that effect, it canna Ihj expected that
1 am to iwy for the casualties whilk may befall the i»uir iiaiL'
wfiile in your honour's service. Nathless, if your honour '

'(), you mean I am to pay the farrier; but where shall we
hud one?

Rejoiced at discerninf,' there would be no objection made on
the piirt of his temporary master, Mr. Cruickshanks assured
hnii that ( airnvrcekan, a village which they were alwut to
••liter, was hajipv in an excellent blacksmith : 'but as he was a
protessor, he would drive a nail for no man (.11 the Sabbath or
kirk last, unless it were m a case of absolute necessity, for which
he always charj,'ed sixpence each shoe.' The most important
part of tins eommunication, in the o{)inioii of the sj)eaker made
a very sli^dit iinjiression on ihe hearer, who ..uly ipternallv
wondered what college this veterinary professor belonged to

A

li

%>\
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preten led to m,co„u,.„n nanctity (,f ft.ith hiuI umnuer.

Iwtmgu sluM ho sunths h.M.Me. Bt-inK "I'M* ii iMiblic. it «

.

-Uto. a>.ve tl.o thatche.1 hovdM by which it was .urn,. ,dThe «< j;>«"."« sn.ithv lH>t..k.,u. none nf the Sahhatical sjle . •

thJS " *''°;-«"'^""-V. ham...t.r dashe.! au.I anvil n,,, ithe bellows «n,a,,e.
, a.,.! the whole apiwimtUM of Vul.-an ,.,V*peared to Ik, „. f„|| activity. Nor wal the labour of a u I

intnnate.1. John Xfucklewmth, with two assistantn, toiled busOv
"• armuKin^ nuKimuK, un.l furbishinif ol<l n.UHketM, pist.»ls a.iiMWoniH, whu;h lay sc-attere.! aroun.l t.is work-sho, . „ ifi

'

eo.rfu.s.on. The oi»en 8he.l, contuiniuK the for^o, wa,s c "S |w.th persons who can.o an.l went as if^tH,eivinK a'n.l eo^nnu

IHJople who tr«verse.l the street in haste, or stoo<l asieuible.! ,.jroups, w.th eye. elevate, I and hands uplifted, announced t.
soineextmord,narj'.nk.II.Kence was a^it^itiuK the public n.i.Hlof he niumcpahty of (Jainjvreckan. 'There is lon.t' m'

v

.s^ud «,„.e host (jf the Candlestick, pushing his lantern-j u..!vs|iKeand bare-U.ed naK' rudely forward into the crow

,

there IS some news
; an.l, if it please n.y Creator, I will forthwith obtuui speinn^s thereof.'

. * «ni loirn

Waverley, with better regulate.! curiosity than his atten-lHuts, .1 smounted au<l gave h.s horse to a boy who st.KMl i.llin'^

eS vont'ir^M' ff''"':-',/''"!'.\^^
shyness of his character in

e.vrl3 youth, hit^ he lolt ,hshke at applying' to a stranvr
even.for casual mfonnat.on, without pretlously .i,ncinK at I iphysjo.M.o,uy an.l appearance. While he loukil abo.t in . r

' !,
to select the person with whom he would most williniflv Ih.I.
(toiniiiMiiii'ifioii f ..» 1.1..... . 1 11.. "

' " .' " '"communication, the buzz aroun.l siived him "Jii'^.m^dSe 'Iih!
^at..ri.>s. The names of Locbiel, Clanr.)iial,|.

trouble of interro>,'at<

wluir'v'il.ir"!' "'\r\
''i^*i»«"i>»^^^l HiKhla.ul Chief^'aiiion.

Nliom \icli Ian Vohr was repeate<lly menti.,ne.l. wore .i^iHunhar in men's m.niths as liouseh..l.l w.mls ; an.l from t„
...larn, genera ly expresse.l he easily .-onceive.! that their .los.T„r
.
.to the Lowlan.ls, at the hea.l ..t their armed tribes, had either

alrea.ly t^tken place .»r \va.s instantly ai)prehen.le(l.

and iiX;XX7VJ'?^,\Jt^;^'^^^^^^^^^^^^ between Pert.
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1

Rw Waverley rouM ank iMirtiuu urs, « MrnMiu. larKe iMmi.l.
wnl-featuml wonmn, about lurty, .In-....,! ». if f^'r .lotlu.s |,„,
k'eii Hung cm witl. a pitclifi.rk, her clurkM fliHlicI witli a M-arlet
re.1 where they wore not s,„,,tte.l with ,..M,t a.,.| lain,, himrk.
jmtle.1 thnniKh the cn>w.|, h,m|. hraiulwhii.K high a fhil.f ..f tw,.
years old, whicli nhe .Ihii.t.| m Uvr ariiis without reiranl to it«
screoius of terror, Hang forth with all her might,

ainrlie U my il.nliiig. my .Ittrliui;, my .|,»rliinf.
I Imrliu u my tlurliiix,

Tin- yoimg Chevalier

;

' l>'ye hear what 's come uwer ye n(.w,' continue.! the virairo
ye whiugeing Wing carles I D' ye hear whu 's comiiig to cow

Littlu wot ye wim'u comiii);,
latilc wot yo mIiii "s cotiiiiif(,

A' tlie wild Miiiruwii an- t-oming.'

'riie Vulcan of Cainivreckan, who arknowlclgcl his VenuHm this exulting Bacchante, reganle.1 her with a grim ami ire-
..relHMhng (;ountenance, while some of the senators of the vil
lagc hastened to interiM..sc. ' Whisht, gudewifc ; is this a (ime
'•r IS tins a day to Ih( singing your ninting fiile sanirs in ? a
time when the wme of wrath is i.oure.l out without mixture in
the cup <.t indignation, and a (fay when the land should jrive
testnnonv against ,K),K>r>^ and prelacy, and quakerisin, and
m;lei)endeiicv, and supremacy, and erastianism, and antiiio-
mianism, and a the errors (.f the church?'

•

' '^!"!
*i"J* ^ "' y«"r yj»igger3',' re-cchoeil the Jacohite hero-

iiK- that s a your Whiggery, and your preshytery, ye cut-
lugged, gniiung carles ! What '

<!' ye think the lails wV the kilts
will care for yer synods and yer presbyteries, and yer l.uttock-
niail, and yer stool o repentance ? Vengeance on the black litre
ot. monyan hoiiester w-oman 's Wen set upon it than streeks
(IfMin beside ony W hig in the country. I mysell

'

HcTC John Miicklewratb, who dreaded her entering upon a
. etail ot personal experience, interposed his matrimonial author-
ity. Uae hame, and he d (that I should say sae), and
put on the sowens for supper.'

«rl;l"'' l"-"i ^7 t'T'-'u'"^'""'*''
'¥'''*^ '"' ^'^"t'^' helpmate, her

wrath, which ha.| hitherto wandered abroad over the whole
assembly, being at once and violently impelled into its natural
(•haiinei, ,/e staiu there hammering dog-heads for fules that
will never snap them at a Ilighlandman, instead of earning
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« [i

I

t £rs«Th«?"'"^r^
shoeing this winsome young gentle-

1
s horse that s just come frae tlie north ! I 'se wurranM. .e of vour wh ncro i.« K-,-..™ fi i...i , .

^ •^« warrant injii

bread for

mail's hort
^ 7". " J""!/ x^wuv iims uie nortil l l se Wjirmnf 1.:,

Aua wliat may your name be, sir J ' quoth MucklewratI,

youJlaw" """"™''™ '" y""' -A™-''. P-viS 1 ,„y
'But it maybe of consequence to the state sir' re.,l!,..l ...old farmer, .meUmg str„u„ly of »hisky and pSi™ ok? •»,„ (

diffici:,n" ^JSi^a 'yoii'rjl^*«ouie proper authority

'

"'^ prouuce

iii.s i)an; witn an abusive violciipp w)nV>1i t...,o „ii i. i
^"'^

Bhvard-s aecouot hy those ^Xmirl'ILtowS ''•™
vistop ony gentleman that 's the Prince's fecnd !

' for she tl

abrUd hi ,o„r3 musclr ;. ^ 'Sshod'.IK«?winch a vulture nj f,'ht have envied ' Pi IT? .
*''*^'

mandments in the L. „' the^rL, 'tllittyH^l
*C«ie hmne, ^'udewife,' ,,u„th the farmer aforesaid- 'k w-.J

.wi;^Mirre'*;
""'"""'« •"" «'* '•» i-^- '>™.'l"i';i
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gin ye were ileiiJ, gtiileniaD,

And a green turf on your heml, gudeman I

1 hen 1 wad ware my widowhood
Upon a ranting Highlandman.'

This canticle which excited a suppressed titter among the
TOUuger part of the audiei.ce, tofailly overcame the patience of
the taunted man of the anvil. ' Deil l.e in me but I '11 nut this
het^ad down her throat!' cried he in an ecst^isy (/wrath
nnatchmg a bar from the forL'e ; and he might have executed his
threat had he not been withheld by a part of the mob, while the
rest endeavoured to force the termaga.it out of his presence

Waverley meditated a retreat in the confusion, but his horse
was nowhere to be seen. At length he observed at some
distance his faithful attendant, Ebenezer, who, as soon as he
had perceived the turn matters were likely to take, had with-

lu ,v i'u'^®^',
*''''" ^^^ I^'"'^^^"' '""I' mounted on the one

and holding the other, answered the loud and repeated cjills of
Waverley for his horse. ' Na, na ! if ye are nae frien.l to kirk
and the king, and are declined as siccan a person, ye maun
answer to honest men of the country for brmch of contract-
and I maun keep the naig and the walise for damage and'
expense, in respect my horse and mysell will lose to-inJrrow's
(lay s wark, besides the afternoon preaching

'

hdward, out of patience, hemmed in and hustled by the
rabble on every side, and every moment expecting personal
violence, resolved to try measures of intimi.lation, and at length
drew a pocket-pi.stol, threatening, on the one hand, to sho..t
whomsoever dared to stop him, and, on the other, menacin-
.benezer with a similar doom if he stirred a foot with the
liorses. rhe Siipient Partridge says that cue man with a pistol
IS eciual to a huiu red unarmed, because, though he can shoot
l.ut one of the multitude, yet no one knows but that he himselfmay be that uckless individual. The len/ en ma,se of Cairn-
yreckan would therefore probably have giVen w.-.v, nor would
Lbenezer, whose natural paleness had waxed three shades m.,re
cadaverous, have ventured to dispute a mandate so enforcedhad not the Vu «in of the village, eager to discharge m n
s(^^nie more worthy object the fury which his helpnmte lad
K'.voked, an, not ill satisfied to find such an object inWaverley. rushed at lum with the red-h-.t bar of iron with

.?ftlF fr""''*'Vm
''' "1:"'^ ^^'^ disobarge (.f his ,,istol an a.t

thrilled with a natural horror at the incident, neither luu

:l

'i ,1

II

p
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di^rmJhL mdTerrZufJ^^''\ f'^«">?elves upon hiiu
when the api^^^nce 'f a venetir I

"° ""''^ fe'^eat violent;
the prish, Z, curb on thJrZy" '^''«^'*"' *^« ^^' -^

"mltn'eTtricT;^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^-towels)

abstract tenets, and was respited hv Si i
• u

'^ '^«" «*« •*«

withstanding he declined StW tLS '"^'^'. °'^««' "ot-
converting the pubit of th!^l ^i •

''^ speculative errors bv
morality.^ PerCs k fs owingtthi^n? f"/. ^«^*h'»
practice in his dJbtrinp that afthmil t '''*"'^

°f
^"^^^ «'"'

a sort of era in tha an^k ofT«^-J^'' ""r^"^ ^' ^«""«<'

parishioners, to denot^whrMSktrY^^^^^^ '" *.^** '^'
happened 'in good Mr Morton's ffr^!^ t u

'^^ ^'''''®' «*'l^ say it

to discover which he h£lci Z'J ^*^^ "«^"' ^^^ able
modemte party in the kirk X^o/^^^^^^^^^ or the
of much moment, since, in mvnv^JL ^ *^® circumstance

^^^t^^i^:^U^^^^^^ of the pistol

attention, after he had feted 1,*^? TT' "'« «r«t
Waverley, but to abstein fi^ • • •

bystanders to detain
the Ix^/'of Muckl^i^th, ot";ScWs ty'

^'' *""^«^ t«
of feehng, was weeping, howling InH V • ^^u'

'"^ ,* revulsion
state little short of d&tmction^' On J^""^

her elf-locks in a
first discovery was that b« w«« r

'*'''"? "^ ^^^ smith, the
was likely to livlTs on! a. JfT A'^^' ^^ the next that he
a Pistol L his life nf tJ maSp

"'^'^ '^'^''^ ^he report o
the bullet had grazed h'head 2l stnnn^?? 'T^' ^^^^^^r;
two, which trance ten-or ami co f .Jn ^"^ ^-"i for a moment o,:

somewhat longer. l£ now aro
"

to T ""^ T"* ^^^ ^'^^^^i^^*^
person of Waverley anr^thdfffi^nu''^^^^^^^^^ on the
posal of Mr. Morto,, tInT t «K / f1»'esced in the pr„-
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recover from her hysterics, whimpered forth, 'She wadna savnaething against what the minister proposed he was e'elo^r
f
ude lor his trade, and she hoped to see^him ^i' a dd„?3 /l^entbishops gown on his back; a comeHer sight than your Gt^eva

cloaks and bands, I wis,' ^ «tneva

All controvem being thus laid usi.le. Waverley, escorted bythe who e inhabitants of the village who were not bed-ridden

ar:;dietlnV'^
'^"^ °^" '''^""^•^^'^^"' -»-^ -« ^^"^
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CHAPTER XXXI
An Examinati(m

MAJOR MELVILLE of Caimvreckan, an elderly gentle

hero witli cTviHu fhioh^Zl
"'-'^

T"^'
kinduess/and ,>.

;

EdH.rd wa,s^SretSS rSr ^"^^^

in which^t^wrreceived^S^^^^ '^' cireum.stanees

further inguirv mto tl.P n.,, ? * ^. ® ^*^°"^^' '»ave soiik!

reserve of WaveXv ™1 ti. "" % ™Pfe»«'' <«>"> <!'«

to kirk and state atTnvlll^ eft'fe'erating 1,,, „„,, services

modestly quaHMtieasirfr; ¥ T'?^'
"'"''"'• "^ (o" I"'

and foniifle deli. n,™t S*- °' "««',•"* <'ii« suspicio,,,

ward, and oft,S:a„,era:„Tr£'o?r '" '?'™ ''-.

so fctmfeiJ'tyZrrL"''^^^,""^^^^^
ought to depre..!Z '^^^tj^^\^:^t
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neglecting to lodge, in terms of the recent nmf.l^n.u*;^.
account with the nearest inajnstrate of «Mvif! V'°"'

""

to his inn; that, as Mr. S^tn]^^CIt:T^oZ:tnfr^^
K^n and loyalty, he should not iinputetht conH w t A^'
affection but only suppose that his ze^l fo trk and1^ tibeen lullea asleep by the onnortnni^v r.f \.u •

"*°

with double lK.rslhfre th^^ow^ver feelhrX^ ^/^.«"K«''
petent to decide .ingly' upon S^::::^n^^Jl ^Zn^FT^^i,importance, he should reserve it for consideratiK the nextquarter-sessions. Now our hist^irv fnr fi,T 1 .

,"^'^'

more of him of the CaJidleS ^who wta*^^^^^^^^^
"^

malcontent back to his own dweiling
^ **"'"'""' ""^

Major Melville then commanded the villagers to return tnheir homes, excepting two, who officiated afconstable "Lndwhom he directed to wait below. The apartment was' thuM

Inesame.

I rue, sir
;
permit me, tlierefore, to ask vou how vrair Hn,«ha, been disposed of «,« you obtained le^ve ofSee fom

'
• IvTok'^r/W ™t "?"• "»« *e present m"„;°enU°

..MthTL^bei^«™a -CT„r

HnSe^^ttl,':t;;:^^^^^

I
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hejn^s ^U^L?'*^°"'^ "° ' ^«**'-d to «Ply to such
'By one which you must not dispute, nor I disob^v

'

securing the person of feardiVlT^^
^r apprehending and

treasonable pnSioes and otK^/K-'^®^' %' «»«Pected of
The astonishment which Wavpr,r

»"d misdemeanours,

munication was impuCbv mS S^.fTT*^ ** .*^'« '^^-
while Mr. Morton waTmSlr !?«'

^^'ville to conscious guilt

a«n)riseofb„rnru„ruX«u^^^^^^ it int^the
true ni both coniecturp/ fnruUu^u^j ^

^^^^ ^^ someth ntr

him of the cri^i^th whidi he tA^'^r^^ ™'?*^ ^q«itted
of his own conduTcorvbced S t'^-'^L^f * ^^^^^
cu tv in establishing ^Z^tV'^r&tZn'TKi'''
, It IS a very painfiil narf nf tlZ ^J f sansraction of others.

MelviUe, after a ^Suse^that ^^1^"^"^ ^"'''"T''
"^'^ ^f«Jor

necessarily requesHiTe; such mnfr *" *T^ ^ '^^'^e, I mist
'You shaS; JJ, Sut3,S!^ff-^^^^^

pocket-book and mrmSdums ul)^^^^^^ ^^'^

one with wluch I couldTshyTu TuJd dfsi^ni'''
'^"' '^ ^"^

resetvaTo^^^^'
^^- ^--'«^'

^ -'ffi^e you with no

I l^iJmifbe^tttiJnS^.'
^^^^ '^^^ - ^* - ^ of no service,

t^"vet^a\d''?^^id^rmtth"^^^^ ^' ^^ '^'' ™ornin,

Ijacin. it on the^bTfie' Wm"^4irnS^hr^^^^^^^

con^si^e^S "Jfftfa?if^^^^ ^"^^ -«* -w he
tion, Major MeMlle resul^dl^

'""^i^onable time for refle.-

Hs Mr. Waverle/sLmS t!r K- ?^'"'"**'°"'P'^'nisingthat,

interrogatorieTIou d be ^ ^fe/" ^f?^'?' <l»e«tioL, l,,-;

'nitt«d. He then proceTdpd^ i'Ft^ •
""'

.• ' Jn^nnation per-

he went on, the iS of tbp
' T^'^'i^^^on, dictating, a>

^-!^r^^n,s^^^^^ and answe. to^the

commged^^^^^ a non-

of myS '

^'' "^^ ««^««^«* of my troop, and son of a tenant
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'Exactly -and had a considerable share of your confidence,
and an influence among his comrades ?

'

'I had never occasion to repose confidence in a person of
his description, answerecf Waverley. 'I favoured ^nreant
Houghton as a clever, active young fellow, and I believe his
fellow-soldiers respected him accordingly.'
•But you used through this man,' answered Major Melville

to communicate with such of your troop as were recruited
upon Waverley-Honour ?

'

'Certainly; the poor fellows, finding themselves in a regi-
ment chiefly composed of Scotch or Irish, looked up to me in
any ot their little distresses, and naturally made their countrv-
iiian and sergeant their spokesman on such occasions

'

'Sergeant Houghton's influence,' continued the Major 'ex-
tended, then, particularly over those soldiers who followed you
to the regiment fi-om your uncle's estjite ?

'

I

Surely
;
but what is that to the present purpose ?

'

lo that I am just coming, and I beseech your candid reply
Have you, since leaving the regiment, held any correspondence,
direct or indirect, with this Sergeant Houghton ?

'

; l~] ^o^ correspondence with a man of his rank ami
situation

! How, or for what purpose ?

'

'That you are to explain. But did you not, for example,
send to him for some books V ' '

'You remind me of a trifling commission,' said Waverley
which I gave Sergeant Houghton, bewiuse my servant could not

'T- k T
^^^/t'^^oHect I bade him, by letter, select some l)ooks, ofwhich I sent

! im a list, and send them to me at Tully-Veolan '

. mu
^^^^ description were those books ?

'

rhey related almost entirely to elegant literature; they
were designed for a lady's perusal'

^
'Were there not, Mr. Waverley, treasonable tracts and

pamnhlets among them ?

'

1. 'iJ5*'''®r,7^'"1 ^?'?® political treatises, into which I hardly
looked. 1 hey had been sent to me by the officionsness of a kind
tnend, whose heart is more to be esteemed than his prudence or
l)olitical sagacity

; they seemed to be dull compositions.'
that fnend, continued the persevering imiuirer, 'was a

tri: ff™^''°«e,
a nonniring clergyman, the author of two trea-

Jour wTer manuscripts were found among

rnnl^i'lw '^^l^^h' J>^'e you my honour as a gentleman.'
replied Waverley, 'I never read six pages.'

• * i

!•
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comuiun cate with 6eruJiit III f?"^*'";;"^
""y t>ther persoi,,

him to denert, with ^mZ of
'"^ Hou^hto,,, instlgati,,;

to join hin., ;,.< ,^te w [. /h^ [3""*." ''
'*r*"l'''

««'<•"<

now in anus under the clmun "S^ re'^^

my «oul, mr woul.l I I., .-ui Ifv S 1 i ™J''''>'
'«'"™' "f

.h.«,. either for ,,,Ln.it^ oil, 1 rrf^^-T
'" «"

.1. "slT ore.:,'™ti:,','," ^^rri^'v"- ''--i .h,.,

your aCnoeTom ho ' "1' ^r*"
^""*' "-'^^ •^I'«"^ «l"rin

<i".e, also in a,™.s fo'histfolt^^^^^ «^ «-•-•

' Vol. do o lIowel^'Vtf '•'

"^'""r' 't''
^'overnment

'
•

;^
1.S t.ason were assen.ble.? to ^^^^.J^^^^'^;

the chanu.t«r yoll'dHx to il

'

*"'^''^""^' "''"^'' ^'""''' ^'ve if

of the youn- Vte.ider an,/ Iff r*"' /" J""'» ^''^ arm
honmpe to hin

, ^ dSh e :h

"^
'".*^''"« P«"' y-.r

them U. his l^uKls on^fi::7i;;r,;;i';:i;?""-'l-. -^ .Lto
I neverwent w,th Glennaiieh ontuc-h anenund. I never
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so much a8 heard that the i,em„, whom yo.. mention wa.s in thecouncrj •

.

He then detailed the history of his misfortune at the hunt-ing match and added, that on hi. return he found InSfsuddenly depnved of his comn.ission. and .lid not dvmlhlthe then, for the hrst time, obnerve.! symptoms which n L mI
H d,s,K>«tion a, tho HiKhlanders to take inns ; 1m mlS a

'

haviuK no mclmation to join their cuu.se, an.l no lo, X'r u.vreason for remanunK ". Scotlan.l. he was now on 1. ^ a-tu ntoh.8 native country to which he had W-n suinmone<l hv t

"

"o
«•!.<. htt.l a nght to direct his nu.tions. as Major Mch lie « diwrmve from the letters on the table

^utniiit would

Major Melv-ijie accordingly i,eruse(l the letters of Richard;\aver ey, of Sir Everard, and of Aunt Kachcl ; but the ,Z

mPiT^Lw ? "'''^i

*''"'

''V'^'"""'"
"^ discontent with ;;overn

ISIt £S,!l "il "V "'r"r
''"""^ "( '•«^«"^'«' "'"' that Zf pZAunt Rachel, which plainly asserted the justice of the Stuart

^'^^. r?:t^^LSSnr;t:.s^
nai.diu« olhcer warnin^^ you and commanding' Tu ^t^ retu n. your ,mt, and acquainting, you with the uJe „ ade of your..ane to "Pre.'ul discontent amon« your soldiers?'

^

1 never did, Alajor Melville. One letter, indeed I receivedfrom h.m, containing a civil intimation of his Ssh that ? wiuldemploy my leave of absence otherwise than in
',

tant rc^siZieat Bm.lw^rdine, as to which, 1 own, 1 thought he was not Sedon to interfere
;
and. finally, I received, on the l^.e day onhich I observed myself supe,so<lc.l in' the ^W.^'a .^condetter from Colonel Gardiner, o(m.mai,dinfr me to ioin the re-n

;.Tt'" ^'^'%^-^^t'
"^"^' to my abse,rce, already nentioSand accounted for I received too late to be obeyed If tC

'.ever rSed ine '
^^ " '''''^''^' *'"* '^'''' «'^^^'' ^''^^ ^ave

'1 have oniitted. Mr. W.iverley,' continue.! Major Melvilleto i«.nnre after a matter of less conse.in.-u.r b, t wl ch las

•s sdid that a trea.s.,nable toast hav n- been proposed ni v.h r

^SdtST^ ^'^i' '"^^'"'^ !'^ Majity^'lmi :^Uttered the task of re.senting ,t to devolve upon another gen-
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am not deserv nir of vour susnirWon Ji,An ^T ,
^°"- " ^

Sd Ivowal Jril ^t'fT'^'^*'^"
""'' ™y P^rt by H frank an.Icanam avowal of aU that has come to your knowledge ..i.on
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fhesc headn; in which ciwe, I think I am v.-nfurc to pn.nii^othat u verv nhort iK-r^mal rcHtmiut will he tl... on v ?lT .7

S-/ """ ""'' *"'^'" ^'"'' "'""'"" *" ^J'^-
''«'»-IW

Waverley listened with great eoinpoHur.. until the on.l ofh.« exhort.»t,on when, H,.rinKi..K fnnu hi. neat with « e Uvhe had not yet .h8.,laye<l. he replied, • Major Melville, s .cetlm^
.s your imme Uave hitherto anHwere.! your q ,e t 1 w tlcan.lour, or dtH^hned then, with ten.iK,r, liecausj th 'ir nZrc..ncemed nivself alone; but, ^ you presume to [ZZ^Tcmean enough U^ conunence informer a«ain.st others, wl rece.yed u.e whatever may bo their public misconduct, ^s a iuentand friend, I declare to you that I consider you

"
ueHTionM

Huspicions and that, sn.ce my hard fortune permits n.e noother mode of rcsentmg them than by verbafdefianc" you

'5Sll'T-%''*'^'.'"^
'"^"^ ?"* "f -"y »>"-"» than a iifglesyllable of mforma .on on subjects which I could only Kb

hZitair

"

'^" '"" '""'^•'""^ "' unsusSting

Mr. Morton and the Major looked at each other; and theonner who, m the course of the examination, ha.l Zu re

'fl^W ^'""f^^^ ^'\ * 1^"7 '•»^*''"n'. had recourse to \lsnuff-box and his handkerchief

hibr)!'''J!*''rL''^i
"^'"^-^'^^ '^"J""' 'my present situation pro-hibits me ahke from giving or receiving offence, and I Villnot protract a discussion wliich approaches to either I Tn^dr.i.d I must sign a warrant for detijning you in cusfodv buthis house shall for the present be your prison. I fear cannot

nis heart;— but I will order refreshments in your apartment

'

Our hero bowed and withdrew, under guard of tie officers ofjustice to a small but han.lsomc room, whero. declining all offerso food or .vine, he flung hemself on the bed, and, s upif^J^l W
lie harassing events and mental fatigue of this miserable W
he hiT "

{^rr
""^' ^''-"'^' ^'"'"^'•- 't'his was moreS

\or rrJ. ^'^"'^''r«
exveeted: but it is mentioned of the

^ r h-Amencan Indians, when at the stake of torture, that on

SrtotSnXm' '''''' ''-' ^"" ''^'^^ ""^'' ^^ «- ^^

i
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CHAPTER XXXI

I

vi Cmfereme and the Conmjuemv

M\'<'ii fELVILLE ha.l .let«i„e,| Mr. Morton ,|.ni„«

jense HI..,
.

.,,r„^ -d loyalty, and hImo krnus,. it'was aLm-mh

J^iL H l'
: '•^."""'IT''"*' candour Ha.1 vemcity'r

vrS!^y;Win'1i"*'' ^..'"^"' -A-K'yrnnn of CairnvriLKan N.I, (umn ui m1. nco to tlieir eveninir ntejil \Vh\U tU..«ervant« w.re .„ attend.uu-e neither choso h. C anvthit othe c.rcun,st«ncc> whicl. uc-cu,.ic,l their n.indn,!^ ,.l Ser jb

^j^^oP^^is irtn;ttsi tii^l^T-suHp,con which darkened unnu.d hfnl and U h ut;T i.

onrunhr^
'^'"'" f ''^"'^•'""•"•- *'"^t seemed t^ heC

Each nmsed over the particulars of the examination -.m,)each viewed ,t throu^di thrmediun. of his ow.rSin. 'b.were men of ready and acute talent, and both were eo,.,competent to combine various parts of (.vi.len -e andTo ded

^- tho^ri^ TT'''- '--"^'"^io"- But the'S d ffere .their habit. and education often occasioned a «reat dis.-,"mT v

uZJV'Tt'^^ir''''''
^^•"» '^''"'i«^"» Pren,ises ^ ^

iVlaior MiMvilln liuil l.««.. .,,,^.,..1 : ' . . .u versed in camps and cities ; heVolant by profession an.l cautious frcmi cpeneiute /.ad i

.^«iu"''
•''' '" *'^" ^'•"•'•^' ""<l t'l'^refore. thoud ^dn tlupright magistrate and an honourable man h'

cperieiute. had iiu't

<IM

i« opinion of otliors
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were ulwayw Htrict, arid sonietiniPH iiigiiNtlv wovpit*. Mr. Mt»r
ton, oil the (^itrun, Imil i«h»o«1 fnmi the litemrv |MirNiiitM of »
I'ollt'jjts where he «hk lit'lovtil by his (HuiiiHiiiioiiM uimI ri'MiHt'teil

hy hiH tetwherH, U* tJMi mw« uml rtiinplirity of hU prcMMit rimrKe,
where his om»«»i-tiuiitiof« <»f' witin'>siiij^ evil wore few, uiitl never
dwelt u|)on nut in onl<>r to eiH-oitruKU re|»entan(-e tinii uniend
uient ; ami wheiv (he love and riw|M>ct of hit |umH|iioners rejuiid

liis urtectiiiiiate zeul in their liehalf Ity endeavouring' to dis^iiine

from him wlwt they knew wonld K've him the most uoiite iwin,
namely, their (»wn oecasional tmniHj,'reMHion.H of the duties which
it was the business of his life to retjommeiiil. Thus it was a
common saying in the nei;,'hliourh«MH| (thouj^h Uith were popu-
lar clmrat'ters), that the laird knew ordy the ill in the parish
and the minister only the )(<»od.

A love f>f letters, thoujjh kept in s

u

Ik trdination to his cleri-

cal studies and duties, also «IistinL'tiished the i»ast4»r of Caini-
vret'kan, ami had tinj,'ed his min<l in earlier days with a slij^ht

iWl'mg of romance, whi'di no after incidents of real life had
entirely dissi])ated. The early loss of an amiable vounj;
woman whom he hiwl mitrried for love, and wlio was tiuickly
tnljiiwed to the jfrave by an only child, had also serve<l, even
afh'i ?he lapse of many ycfs, to soften a dis|K>sitiori naturally
mild and contemj»lative. His feelings on the present occu-
Mon Were thei -fore likely to ditter fn>m those of the severe
• liscipiuarian, strict magistrate, and distrustful man of the
world.

\yiit 1 the servants had withdrawn, the silence of Ixith

jMirties continued, until Major Melville, tilling his glass and
pushing the bottle to Mr. Mort<>n, commenced

—

'A distressing affair this, Mr. Morton. I fear this
y(»ungster has brought himself within the comutss of a
lialter.'

' God forbid !
' answered the clergyman.

'Marry, and amen,' said the temiioral magistrate;
think even your merciful logic will lianily len-

• lusion.'

'Surely, Major,' answen-d the clorgyman. "I sliouut

luight Ik! averted, for au<,'ht we liivejieav- o-night ?

'

' Indeed !

' renlicil Melville. 'But. m\ g-'otl parson, you are
(me of those who would connuuniciTe t < tvi>ry criminai the
benefit of clergy.'

* Umiuestionably I would. Mercy un Imi^jr-suffering are the
grounds of the doctrine I aui called't. « loh.'

'but I

e con-

liope it

n

ri
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if)'

\h \i

KTcisI^niusSnt^*'^'"*'- ^"^
r'^^y *« '^ «".„inal may beKTOss injustice to the community. I don't sdprIc nf tl»\. .^.

he has rushed ujjon his fate

'

^^ '* ^ *'''"

wav the HShn:. I
^'^.'^.^^t «t'ckled at avowing in their

with their mntain ri .fff! """'^''Vj ^.-lose conmmnication
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• Well said, uarson !
' replieil the magistrate. ' I would some

of your synod heard you. But let uio go on. This young wan
obtains leave of absence, goes to Tully-W-olan— the principles
of the Baron of Bradwardine are pretty well known, not to
mention that this lad's uncle brought him off in the year fif

teen ; he engages there in a brawl, in which he is said to havt*
disgraced the commission he liorc ; Colunel Gardiner writes ti>

him, first mildly, then more sharply - 1 think you will not
doubt his having done so, since ho wiys .so ; the mess invite him
to explain the yuarrel in which he is said to have been involved

;

he neither replies to his commander nor liis comrade.s. In the'
meanwhile his soldiers become mutinous and di.sorderly, and
at length, when the rumour of this unhappy rebellion becomes
general, his favourite Sergeant Houghton and another fellow are
detected in correspondence with a French emissarj-, accred-
ited, as he say.s, by Captain Waverley, who urges hiiij, accord-
ing to the men's confession, to desert with the troop anil join
their captain, who was with Prince diaries. In the meanwliile
tlii.s trusty captain is, by his own admis.sion, residing at Glenna-
(pioicli with the most active, subtle, and desperate Jacobite in
Scotland

; he goes with him at least as far as their famous hunting
rendezvous, and I fear a little farther. Meanwhile two other
summonses are sent him ; one warning him of the disturbjuices
in his troop, another peremptorily ordering him to repair t<> the
regiment, which, indeed, common sense might have dictated,
when hti ob.served rebellion thickening all round him. lie
returns an absolute refusal, and throws up his commission.'
'He had been already deprived of it,' said Mr. Morton.
'But he regi-ets,' replied Melville, 'that the measure had

anticipated his resignation. His iuiggage is seized at his
quurters and at Tully-Veolan, and is found to contain a stock
of pestilent Jacobitical pamphlets, enough to poison a whole
country, besides the unprinted lucubrations of his worthy friend
and tutor Mr. Penil»roke.'

I

He says he never read them,' answered the minister.
'In an ordinary case I should believe him,' replied the

magistrate, ' for they are as stupid and pedantic in composition
as mischievous in their tenets. But can yon suppose any-
thuig but value for the principles they maintain would induce
a young man of his age to lug such trash about with him 1

Ihen, when news arrive of the approach of the rebels, he sets
out in a sort of disguise, refusing to tell his name ; and, if yon
old fauatic tell truth, atteud(jd by a very suspicious character,

i

n
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II;

and mounted on a horse known to have belonged fn 01*»«

copy of ver*. i„ p™«, „,^„„ win 3^„°.,?^^r_''' •'") "

c,v.l,y the ve,^";,„„te™rtS Ĵot" a'lS
"' ^'«;"''

and „e,dy a,W hoi h'ettSf,i'Z;r„f^'';^£r'

•My good friend,' said Major Melville 'np.'tho^ „^ i
nor in ne wll be loiis? out nf I.L.'; '

"^'^'^^'^ your honso

confine him hem fhave Jus TameTtLTtr
^'^ '* ¥'-^"

chief, who marched into hi HiXd t^lw^"7T>'"'
the insurgents, has declined Svi^ hem h'?L a rand marched on northward wit . «11 fL r ^f^Y^rrii^K

government to Inven^S Johr,V rlf' ll
'^'^^^^^ "*

for what I know, lea^ng thrrld o tL t""'V'
*^' *''^'''

and undefended'to the ffi^'aJ^^^^^^^^^
^"^ ^"""^'^ ^i^

a tS, l"ln idt?.^'^^
^^^^^''"-

'^^ *J>« "- a coward.

JohnZ.t *^' *^''^'.^ ^"''«^^'" ^"«^ered Melville 'Sir

htsttoigrre^fceT"^''^ •*'
'\ r^- •^•^'•-'^

'I believe,' ,.ai,l Major Melville, 'that I must give this
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young man in charge to some of the detached parties of anned
volunteers who were lately sent out to overawe the disaffected
(hstncts. Ihey are now recalled towards Stirling, and a small
tody comes this way to-morrow or next day, commanded by
the west and man— what 's his name ? You suw him, and siiid
he was the very model of one of Cromwell's military .saints.'

'GilfiUan, the Cameronian,' answered Mr, Morton '
I wish

the voung gentleman may he safe with him. Strange things
are done "» the heat and hurry of minds in so agitating a crisis,
and 1 tear Oilhllan is of a sect which has suffered persecution
without learning mercy.'

'He has only to lodge Mr. Waverley in Stirling Ca-stlo,' said
the Major; 'I will give strict injunctions to treat him well
I really cannot devise any l)etter mode for securing him and
I fancy you would hardly advise me to encounter the responsi-
bility of setting hiin at liberty.'

' But you will have no objection to my seeing him to-morrow
in private ? said the minister.

' None, certainly
;
your loyalty and character are my warrant

But with what view do you make the request ?

'

'Simply,' replied Mr. Mort<in, 'to make the experiment
whether he may not be brought to communicate to me some
circumstances which may hereafter be useful to alleviate if
not to exculnate, his conduct.'

'

The friends now i^rted and retired to rest, each filled with
the most anxious refiections on the state of the country

H
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CHAPTER XXXIII

A Confidant

the horrors of his SnS J"" ™»sciou.sne.s,s ..f

nate he knew not £ .u/Z h "!i*'?"- J*^^
'* ""?ht tenni-

which, in the midst of civifwL tas lot^^^^
'"«-

in the cho ce of its victims r^MU -1 .} ^^ ^ scrui)« ...is

did he feel niuch n^ore^L fi.^ vT'''^!*^u"^ ^'-r
before a Scottish couTofj^^^^^ '^^^^)t f * '^'^'^^

fonns d ffered in manv rlS f' T "® "^"^^ *he laws h,,,!

been teughtTo belTevThXe^/r^ '*^T
^^^ngland, and ha,

right, of the suWe^wornis o^^^^^^^^
^^^\^^^ liberty an.l

ofbitterne,ss r,J h^ L.nimTalfn?;?'''^"'*^^- ^^ ««"*""^'"

considered a,s the cLse of hi fV *''^ government, which I.e

curbed intenmlly K^upuL?'^^^^^^^ *"^ ''^•

tion to accompany h^^'^^Zx.r''''' ^^^^^^-Ws invita-

descendant of her SentC„ ^r" Tt'^-"^"'
*" ^"t*^'" ^''c

Why did not I -1
'''"^' ^"^ ^"^^'^J heir of her throve ?

Untlm.a.l the rude eye of rebcUio...

Scotch nm.'Tstmto C .,„, .? ","''T>ret<"lon «hich thi-

father, i s pSf that rLT","""i,
'""^"^/ "J' ""* •

t4VtMriC^'yjri«;:s„v^tra^^^^^^^
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judgment. Had I yiel.ied to the first geuerouN impulse of in-
dignation when ^nied that my honour was Dmctised upon,how different had been my present situation ! f had then been^e and in amis fighting like my forefathers, for love, for
ojjalty and for fame. And now I am here, netted and in the
toiLs at the disposal ot u susp.cMous, stem, and cold-hearted
man, perhaps tr> be turned over to the solitude of a dungeon or
the infiunv ui a pubhc execution. (), Fergus! how true has
your prupheey i.roved

; and how speedy, how veiy speedy, has
been its accomplishment

!

.r.
••"•'

While Mward was ruminating on the.se painful subjects of
contemplution, and very naturally, though not quite so justly
bestowing upun the reignmg dynasty that blame which wis due
to chance, or, n. part at least, to his own unreflecting conduct,
Mr. Morton ava.le.l hmwlf of Major Melville's pennission topay hiiri an early visit.

Wavcrlcy's Hist impulse was to intimate a desire that hemight not lie disturbed with questions or conversjition
; but hesuppro^scl It npnn obs^^ving the benevolent an.I reverend

appcaranc.. ..f the clergyman who had rescued him irom the
iiiiiuediate violence of the villagers.

'I bclievis sir,' said the unfortunate young man, 'that inany other circumstances I .should have had as much gratitude
to express to you as the safety of my life may be worth ; butsuch IS the nrcsent tumult of my mind, and such is my antici-
patK.1, of wtiat I am yet likely to en.lure, that I can hardly
offer you thanks for your interiwsition.'

^
Mr. Morton renlied, that, far from making any claim upon
s good ODinioiOus only wish and the sole Purpose of his visit

\ 1. ^i^ ""-if *^^v;'"'""'
^^ ^'T":^"^

'*•
' ^y ^^^«»ent friend.Ma or Melville he continued, 'has feelings and duties as a

soldier and public functionarj- by which I am not fettered ; nor

loo
.™>7 «o'»c>''^ "' "pinions which he form.s, perhaps withtoo httle allowance for tfic imperfections of human luature

'

He pause, and then proceeded : 'I ,lo not intru<le myself onyour conhrlence Mr. Wavorley, for the purpose of leaX' a
circumstances the knowledge of which in L prejudicialei
to yourself or U> others

; but I own my earnest wish is tl,you would intrust me with any i)articulars which eoiild lead to
3
our exculpation. I can soleinnly a,s,sure you thev will be de-

rSnri;?""'"' "'"'• •• "" '^'™' o' "» ""''" >-•-
'You are, sir, I presume, a Presbyterian clergyman?' JVIr.

i
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! »

(I

in this countiy JahJsT vour nr^y"'^?' I'rT'^r*' ^'^ nourishe.l

copal persuJo^ZdrZ^S^^Z^tf'''V^'^' ^>"-
unfounded in both cases

'

^ ^''''''^ ^^^"^ ^quallj.

whoti?ct"n,h'^LS^^^^ "'.' ^^^^- ^^-; '•"•

gage of Christian^airorn^mlTlJtur^ " ''^^ «^^^"•^•-

volving them ^ irefd^ « S^?-m^-' ^"* ^^^ ^^^^J'' "^er re-

know, indeed. thrtTam nute' t bt fb'^^^^^ T^"'r
»•'^

hope to prove myself so '
"'^^"^' ^"^ ^ ^^^^rdly see how I can

.nai'4LuttU7JSiivo:- ^^Tf^^' «"' the clergy-

of individuals in Z^ount^ is" r*'^'"'^^
My knowledl-

occasion be extended Yo7r 1 . •
^ ^'^T* '

*^"^ ^•'^" "Pon
your taking thoselLtive stens fnf""

'" •

'

^.^•^'•' P''^^'^''^

tracing iniLture wlSch ItoddlirT'""^"'^"'^^^^
"'

behalf; and if you are ml K^nol^ u
'^''^ undertake in you,-

they cannot beSu« to^y^^^^^^^
^^ "'^ ^^«^t'-«. «* ^-st

hisT;;t^'c:^4'nS\?is;%l^^^^^^^ -« r/"-<^ t'-t

concen.ed, could hurt neitLrA?!^ r'^ f"' "f-
^^ '"''"^^'f ^^'^

Mac-Ivor.'both of Sn had cmt5 Iv „^'^^'^^T'^'««
"o^ Per;,„s

government, and that it mXX fc ^"^T
"•^'"'"^^^ ""'

new friend corresponded fsiEty^kl ''^r^^^^^his expression, be of son.e sery^Zlim^if %!^'''^'^'''- <•'

bnefly over most of the events wkh w ?ph 1
^« ^''^refore ran

acquainted, sunDressinir bJ« «f^ [ .
the reader is already

nefther meiitiSfffno^Rt^ Rrr* **;.
f^^""-^. -'"1 i"deeil

his mirrative.
'^ Bradwardme m the course of

man like you Mr Wav^eXl '"""''TS >^7'^" ^ ^^^^« ^^ 3'"""^^

(I beg your mrdon fnr ! ^' ^"'^ '"?'' '^''•brained o.v,,e.!itiun

UreUL ch^ts for J'%T^^^^^ "-^^ have 'had in-lor me. ijut there are \aen in the world
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who will not believe that danger and fatigue are often incnnnlwithout any very adequate cause, and therefore y^h,

«.'"."«
luies lee to a,s,s,^„ niotive-s of action entirely fon-ig,, to hetruth. Ihis man l^n Lean is renowned through the (.ountrvus u sort of Robin Hoo<l, and the stories which Ire told of hfsaddress and enten.nse are the common tales of the winter fireside He certainly i.o..sosses talents In-yond the ru.le sphere inwhich he moves; and, being neither .lestitute of ,nnbi i n ^Jencumbered with scruples, Ce will j.roluibly attempt, y oven-means, to distinguish himself during the peri.If of ihe?eunhanpy commotions. Mr. Morton then ma<le a careful memomnclum of the various particulars of Waverley's interview

iinSJd " ""•* '^' ''^''' cin^umstances wiich he had

The interest which thi.s good man seemed to take in hisnnsfortunes above all. the fnll confidence he appeared toenose in his innocence. ha,l the natural effect of opening
L. minis heart, whom the coldness of Major Melville adaught to believe that the worl.l was leagued to oppresl himlie shook Mr. Morton warmly by the ha.^, and. ais .ring Hihat as kindness and sj-mpathy had relieved his mind of aheavy load, tohl him that, whatever might be his own hte hSbelonged to a fanjily who had both ^ititude ami tJ.e i^'wer

he e?^^Jtbp ^\ ««"'^-tness of hi thanks called dnljT'o

n tSlnL f """tH t''-^7'»«"'
"»'« «a« 'lo"l»lv interested

in the cause for which he had volunteered his :services byobsemng the genuine and undis.sembled feelings ol his young

toSrdSaS'"' '' ^''- ''^^^ '^"^^ ^^'^^ -« '^^'y

'Stirling Castle,' replied his friend; 'and so far I am well

Eumanitv' 'Zf'' ^''
'^'F'^^^ '« ^ ^'^ ^^ ho^iZ Ld

oustodvfvZ
.'''''' ' '' '"voluntarily obliged to intrust thecustodj <,t your person to another.

l.l«Iipj'n!feV5'^''«"'T'''
Waveriey. 'I detest that cold-I'looaed calculating Scotch magistrate. I hope he and I shall

w^iich t ^l TS^"^"^'' ' r^ *'^^ petrifying accuracy with

me bv t?/ "1^"^
^''J''^'^'

^?"" '^^" "^''•ty' ^^^"'« he tortured

tormentVnart°"'' \'' T&T'' '^"•' ^is inferences, was astormentiM as the racks of tibe Inouisition. Do not vindicatehim. my cTear sir. for that I cannotW with patience tel me

I
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temed! &,™Sr •

°^''' °"*"'°- °"« "' "» »«' "ho .r,,

'Inever heard of them before.'

Indulgence, as it wis (Llled uM,.i
^* ^^.*''? Tolemtio.,, ,„•

that reliffion TI.Iv\^, *

^ '"«('"«« extended to others „f

being tSi witl"^.L1^EfS crueUvri.'''y«'
"'•'-'.

Kovemnient, luoro t\mi nnZlZh "j ^^ *'>'
t''«

^cotti.sl,

he grounds of the old Solenan I^ague^u/Svenant LTT
1 beheve they scarce knew wiiut thev wanS h!.V i

•*^^'•'•

numerous bodv of ihph «l»^ «^V ^ wanted
;

but benig a

numbers have gradually diminishp,! K„f j * *'"*® ^'•^*"'

to be found in the westJn? nn-.S? '

i'
"^ ^^^''^ '"*»>' ^^e still

temper than in ^o?WZw f'l?"'^ '"^'^i'
^^'» « ^"er

This%erson. Xm therca,! offted f?^
government,

leader among them, md mlh^l „ ^?' ^''^ K" ^O"*? '^

pass here to-Tlay or to moi^ow nn / •
'""*'[ ^^y' '^'^'^J' ^^••"

under whose eLrt Maio7 M„? "i

^'*''' ""'^"^^ ^^^'^''^'^ Stirli„.r.

I would willb'rsLd^^^o r^f^^^^^^^
proposes you shall tmvd.

deeply imbibed luTepreS^'Vf'h^^^ '^^•"•"

same fierce disposition, he S' n.v hS
' '^'"'^ being of the

monstrances of an Ems an d?v .J ^ '^ff' .^ *^« ''-



CHAPTER XXXrV
Things Mend a Little

ABOUT noon Mr Morton returned and broucht an inv,'
tetion from Maior Melville that Mr. WavSey wouM

from which he should heartily rejotrto see IfrW
^^^^7^^^^

pletely extricated. The tr^hS Imt Afr Vf
1^^ r?'''«>'

«"'"-

.^uteJl ''Mr 'm'J™
"'''' ««"•,-'""'•" <!'"' 1.0 readily

il

m
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n^n\fw^ ''T "' f^^"^}^^^ ^•i'^H to .secure a favoumblereport of Waverley-N cuse from Major Melville to (Jnv»«

tbat touehmjf u,x„. tl.w topic would be sure to .loS I Jh^
'

honour, and that to dSfe rlrrtJ^^^mStLtteS^into a con.s<rjou»neH8 that it wa.s unnieritpd I,, i f^ '

toroianty. ih© Major was somewhat of a Um rh-ant «.wi i
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object of this hwtor>' to do juHtice to all men : I must therofun.
record, in ju-tice to the drummer, tJmt he protested he « , Idbeat any known march or iwint of war known in the BritSanny, and had aeeoflingG' eo.nmence.1 with ' l),n.d "rto

'

l)rum8, when l,e wa« «lenced by (Jifte^l (iilfiHun, t\n Z\mander of the party, who refuse.l to jK-rmit Iuh 10110*0^,move to thw profane, ttn.l even, «« he 's..,id, iH-rKecutive tuneand commanded the drummer to Imt the llUth Psulm S
tlu8 wa.s beyond the caiMw-ity of the drublxjr of nheeoMkin, howas fain to have recourse to the inoften«ive row-,low- low I, ahannless 8nb«titute for the sacred music which his instrun^nt
or slul were unable to achieve. This nmy be held a trifling
aneclote, but the drummer in question was' no less thanSdrummer of A„dertou. I remerabc-r his successi.r in office amember of that enlightened bo«l;r. the British Conven ir flShis memory, therefore, treated with due respect
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CHAPTER XXXV
^ Volunteer Sixty Years Since

his new friond foKed hZ tK^
procetM ed. Wuverley an.l

pensed with thJr utte„da p«
^^^#^^^ *^ ^^'^' '"' """''* ''"^'' '''-

march, firHt, the /«S^^^ }t\
'^'' '^^'^i^^^^ i" «olen.n

of four con, «,rt„S. o^wE .5.J •"'"
^^T'""^'

** '«»»« rt"^'

NAXT, KiKK, KiNo Kiv iT M 'S '"««"*'«''*'»« Words. Cuv^r
with thiM clarKe wa« X3 . .

^"^'^ ""'^ ""^ hci.ourv.l

H thin, dark, &d k£;!^'J.;>
he commander of the ,«rtv.

spiritual i)ride whi,K ni. .
' f^"* «>'^ty years o|,|. Tlu.

in a 8ort of m.eS, "hZ^ "^ ^^^^ Candlestick muntl.-l

vated and yet krico S h?^""^' """1 "' ^^'^ '"«»'« ''»<-« t'l^*

It was in I.^>s ibt to'thSre:"«
?"•' "'" «"^"'ff fi»"atin-s,n.

him in H,,mes mnJ^^ ^l',^"*
"uadnation placin,

principle. A Uiartvr at t in JT '^^'WV"^ /««[ was the rail..;;

and linished w Irer col>&^ M
''^•''; '" ^''« ««]''' '^ '""^''^

purity of his faith undtHplrn'''*'''!''*^.*"'^ ''"J'P^'^"''

persecuting in,,
. ,St^r ' tt.t^n

•'^^''^' »'"^'^*'"»'
J^'"''"]" '^

adversity an^' of tX« I ^^"^ '" P^^^"" «'* "nyieldini in

persona^.; 7itlfthe^hiS'Tn ,r'f'"'^^
^'''"r*«" *» ^hi^

thing in the aff
'

e I , red S,n T^" 1 ""^'^^
'
^^^"^ ""« «'»""'-

and discourse tha CS n"''T'"V' ^
'""^ 'ieportmeMt

according to fhruLrlTf 7 ^ '' *^? ludicrous; so that

under which \ r P iJ 1 !
'*' «P««t«tor

« ""nd an.l the ligh

feared, adilfor^tgh^l^^^^^^^ ^'f ""« '"'^ht 1^:
west-country n&isant r.f 1 l^f!

'
•

,"* •'''"*'*'' ^*«'* that of a
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A» he uam0 up u few steus tt. meet Major Melville amiouched solemnly, but Hlightfy. hi. huge ll overbrimmS
blue boimet n, unnwer to the Mujur. who had cuuZSm »ed a Hmall tnangukr goKMucwl ImI. Wuverley wuh iiTeHi7
j^.ly .mpreHse-l with the Wa that lu- U-heMTiXTt
Roundhe«l8 of yore m coutereiico with one of MarlboniUtfliH
("kptUlllM. '*

rhe group of about thirty anne.l men who followed thin
K.fted comuiamler wan of a motley .lescription. They were inordrnm' Ix.wland .lms.es. of .Ijflerent eniours. which, mitraiitedwuh the anuH they bore, ;(ttVo then, an inegular and n.El
ap|)eamnoe

;
,«, much .s the eye accustomed to onnect u.

fonnity of dress w.th the ...il.fnry chamcter. In fhrnt were afew who apparently ,mrt..>k m their leader's enthu.iusm. men
obviously tj» be imm\ ,n a .oniUt. where their .mtuml coumge
w,.s ejjilted by rehg,ouy.e«l. Others pufle,! and strutted, MM
Hith the importance .. .arrymg arms and all the nove ty of
their situation whd.. t ... rest, apparently fatiKue<l with tiei
march, dragKe.1 thc.r ImoIk listlessly alof,,., or straggled from
he.r companions to p„..,.,.> .ud, ivt., s)m,ents as The neiX
H.uring cot ages un.l nlehuux-s «f?;.r.led. Six grena<liers of
Ligoniers, tlu.ught th- Maju, ,.. hi.....|,; «. ,.„ „E7vert^
;;: lh:St"ait?'

"'"'*""" ""'" '^'' ^"^ ^" ^'•^'-^^"-^

Greeting, however, Mr. (iilfilluu c.i^illy. he recp.ested to know
If he had receive.1 the letter he had sent to bin. upon his march,uml couM undertake the charge of the state j.risoner whom he
there mentioned as far as «tirln.g Castle. '

^''ea.' was the con-
cise reply of the tameronian leailer, in a voice which seemed t

.

issue from the very j^n^traiia of his jierson
'But .your escort. Mr. GilfiUan. is not .so strong as I expe. i..!

said Major Melville.
^m-^

'Some of the i>eople.' replied (iilHllan. 'hungere.l and nor.
aturst by the way. and tamed until their poor souls weiv
rofreslied with the word.

' I am .sorry, sir,' replied the Major, ' you did not trust to}our refreshing your men at Cairnvreckan : whatever my hou.se
contains is at the command of persons employed in the service.'

It was not of creature-comforts I spake," answered the
Covenanter, regarding Major Melville with something like a
smile of coutemi^t: 'lu.wbeit, I thank you : but the people
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prise. rAr3p™Tt«\rrfin':ri; t^r ,"" ""'

imrtyof your bept niPn w.-tK „ • i -^ * .*™*" advance

observe you listen to niP Mr r:i«ii V "*
r**

^ ^'o" f

are a better judge, unqtstioSirtLnTLu ofTb^i""'
^"'

to be pursued • but nnp *»,;»,; t''^ u . '" °* *"® measures

that ySu arrto trLt thi. iir"'*^ ^^^^ y"'" ^«" ^^'^'-^ «':

ngour%.orincivilirand^';g^^^^^^ with m,'.

than is neces-sary fo^ his Purity "^ ^""^ *^ "'^ ^^^^'^ ^"t'^'"'

scriLd'bjitortlJy a^^^^
Mr. GilfiUan, 'sul.

Glencaim^ nor do I find ft tt? "^H'"^"' u^'"'^"^' ^'^ <'''

ceive any'cliarges or coilanT ««^, *^«^n t^** I am to re-

VViUian/Melville o? cS^i"."^"* "^^ doings from Maj,.,

whS:ppS"L^S^^^^^ S>r^ well-powdered ea.

G fiUan,' he answertd iStiVl
** ^"^ ^™e moment.

' Mr
pardonsVor fSerii^^rrn^^ '^^?*«" *'^«»««"<'

thought, however "hft arvl^f" u*^ ^^V' ^"^P^^-'ce. I

I mistake not! there mlh? L J'^''" H'" ^'«^ " ^r^^^^' '»

difference bet^eerffighkndtsTd 'r" K, 'T'"^^ T" ^^ *'"'

you should happen to meetS « ^'«V^nd cattle
; and if
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gentleman to your civility as well as to your custody. MrWaverley. I am truly sorry we should part in this wly ; but
I trust, when you are agani m this country. I mav liave
an opportunity t.> render Cainivreckan more agreeable than
circumstances have permitted on this occasion
So saying he shook our hero by the hand. Morton also

took nn affectionate farewell, and Waverley, having mounted
his horse with a musketeer leading it by the b-dle and a fileupon each sue to prevent his escape, set forward uiK)n the
niarch with Gilhllan and his party. Through the littll vilWo
they were accompanied wnth the shouts of the children whocned out ' Lh

!
see to the Southland gentleman that 's gaun to

be hanged for shooting lang John Mucklewrath, the smith
!

'

f

ly

^



CHAPTER XXXVI

J.;

'I'i

THE
o'cl

M

An Incident

dittwr hour of Scotland Sixty Years since was fuv.o clock. It waH thereiore about fouroXk of i ^ll i/
<ul ;iutunin afternoon that Afr nUfin .,

"^elight-

jnan^h in hopes, although "Jiri!;^^ eS^.'ST^n't ^^^
he nught te able, by becoming a bon-ower of t

"^^

hour or two, U> reach it that IvpJnT U A ^'^V'^i^^^^ '»r «"

foUowere, eyeiiiK our lioro from time to timo L if I IT V'"

A Presbyterian clergyman,' answered Waverlev

wre^lSftr?- ''"'''r^
^^''i"'"' contemptuously '

..

m their semjons, without ony sen ™or .^t^r o.^^^ 'T^^Hbeen fed in siccan a fauld, belike ?

'

'
' ^"^ '*-

' Ami !b"!'
"^ *:^^<^hurch of England,' said Waverley.And they re just ne.ghbour-like,' replied the Covenanter-ana nae wonder thev ltpp «.i» «o«i iu\ i

>'"*^"**"ter

,

corruptions of the time
lae been defaced by carnal en.ls and tli

work of th

To tl

l».' s;

Ins I;l

chonissod with a d

!iy, wha wad hae thought the
nctnary would hae been sae soon cut down
inentatKju. which one or two of the

cjirvcd

^^:i:;':^;^^'\^z;::^r^^ij:,:~
assistants

•rssjirv

If

lie
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should be a hearer at least, if not a disputant, proceeded in his
Jeremiade.

' And now is it wonderful, when, for lack of exercise anent
the call to the service of the altar and the duty of the day,
ininisters fall into sinful compliances with patronage, and in-
demnities, and oaths, and bonds, and other corruptions, — is it

wonderful, I sav, that you, sir, and other sic-like unhappy
persons, should labour to build up your auld Babel of iniquity,
as in the bluidy persecuting saint-killing times ( I trow, gin
ye wereiia blindetl wi' the graces and favours, and services and
enjoyments, and employments and inheritances, of this wicked
world, I could prove to you, by the Scripture, in what a ftlthy
rag ye put your trust ; and that your surplices, and your copes
and vestments, are but cast-oft" gannents of the muckle harlot
tliat sitteth upon seven hills and driuketh of the cup of abom-
ination. But, I trow, ye are deaf as adders upon that side of
tlie head ; ay, ye are deceived with her enchantments, and ye
trattic with her merchandise, and ye are drunk with the cup of
lier fornication

!

'

How much longer this military theologist might have con-
tinued his invective, in which he spared nobody but the scat-
tered remnant of hill-folk, as he called them, is absolutely
uncertain. His matter was copious, his voice powerful, and
his memory strong ; so tliat there was little chance of his end-
ing his exhortation till the party had reached Stirling, hjul not
his attention been attracted by a jjcdlar who had joined the
march from a cross-road, and who sighed or groaned wM great
regularity at all fitting pauses of his homily.
'And what may ye be, friend ?

' said the (iifted (iilfillan.

'A pair pedlar, that's bound for Stirling, and craves the
protection of your honours party in these kittle times. Ah

:

your honour has a nofcible faculty in searching and explaining
the secret, — ay, the secret and obscure and incomprehensible
causes of the backslidings of the land ; ay, your honour touches
the root o' the matter.'

' Friend,' said Giltillan, with a more complacent voice tlian
Iio had hitherto used, 'honour not me. I do not go out to
park-dikes and to steadings and to market-towns to have herds
and cottars and burghers pull off their bonnets to me as they
do to Major Melville o' ('aimvreckan, and ca' me laird or
• aptain or honour. No ; my sma' mean.«, whilk are not aboon
twenty thousand merk, have had the blessing of increase, but
the pride of my heart has not increased with them ; nor do I

I.
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pl«k ra h., puj« or a dnu. o' bluid in !,i. bcly."
^ "

lia A fertile spot
! j-„ur Unea have &lleii in nloZnt nCl

:

.heSoTrfi^et^atCLt o^d^f-Vj^-S!

'What a blessing it would be to the puir blinded nnn.'J.mtions among whom I hae sojourned, to hJve sic^n a ifftheir paths
!

I hae been as far as Muscovia in m^sma' tmdi.

S' Z^ r^"'p"^ '^^^"'^""^' ^"d J hae been Through&
t.!;;^piire srb£ -' theUhenishr^g:;;!

This set Gilfillan off upon the Book of Sports and tlm^venant. and the Engagers, and the ProteSS^ and heWhiggamore s Raid, and the Assembly of Divines at Wpsfminster, and the Longer and Shorter CatSsm and ttExcommunication at Torwood, and the slaughS- of Arehbis£

neitnsne arms, on which stibject he uttered mncli more spiw..than could have been expected from some oE imrts of W

Ubounng ...th great ean«tne» 'tSe oan^ "f mL JameJ
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Mitchell, who fired at the Archbishop of St. Andrews some
years before the prelate's assa.ssi«ation on Mugiis Muir an
incident occurred which interrupted his harungue.

'

The rays of the sun were lingering on the very verge of the
horizon as the uarty ascended a hollow and somewhat steep
imth which led to the summit of a rising ground. The
country was uninclosed, being part of a very extensive heath
or common

;
but it was far from level, exhibiting in many

l.laces hollows hlled with furae and broom ; in others, little
dingles of stunted brushwood. A thicket of the latter de-
scription crowned the hill up which the iwirty ascended The
foremost of the band, being the stoutest and most active, had
pushed on, and, having surmounted the ascent, were out of ken
tor the present. GilfiUan, with the pedlar and the small party
who were Waverlev's more immediate guard, were near the top
ot the ascent, and the remainder straggled after them at a
considerable interval.

Such was the situation of matters when the pedlar, missing
as he said, a little doggie which belonged to him, began to halt
aiKi whistle for the animal. This signal, rei)eated more than
once, gave offence to the rigour of his companion, the rather
because it appeared to indicate inattention to the treasures of
tlieological and controversial knowledge which were iwuring
<.ut tor his edification. He therefore signified gruffly that he
could not waste his time in waiting for an useless cur.

' ,^"t if your honour wad consider the case of Tobit
'-'

'Tobit!' exclaimed Gilfillan, with great heat; • Tobit and
Ins <log baith are altogether heathenish and apocryphal, and
none but a prelatist or a ppist would draw them into question.
1 doubt 1 hae been mista en in you, friend.'

' Very likely,' answered the pedlar, with great composure;
but ne ertheless, I shall take leave to whistle again upon puir

This last signal was answered in an unexpected manner • for
MX or eight stout Higlilanders, who lurked among the copse
ami brushwood sprung into the hollow way and l>egan to lay
alunit them with their claymores. Gilfillan, unai)palled at this
un.lesirable apparition, crind out manfully, ' The sword of the
Loni and of (iideon !

' and, drawing his broadsword, would prob
ably liave done as much credit to the goo<l old cause as any of
Its (ioughty champions at Drumclog, when, l.ehold ! the pedlar
snatching a musket from the person who was next him, bestow.'d
the butt of It with such emphasis on the head of his late
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wSr^L th«*'''
Cameronian creed that he wa8 forthwithlevelled to the ground. In the confusion which engued th»horje which bore our hero was shot by one ofSS nart"> diBcharged his firelock at random. WaverLVfJl^w .'

^uloi^'lrhf' '^'r'^"^'
'""i -stained SrUlToi'

sieea by two Highlanders, who, each se zing him bv tho 7.r...humed him away from the scuffle and from ihe h^hrl
'

o?rXr wTo'eo^r h'^"'- ''f
-Pl-?i"« -^tlfdfc :

the stregglers m front and rear having joined the othp«. t

'Mi



CHAPTER XXXVII

Waverley is Still in Distress

THE velocity and indeed violence, with which Waverley
was humed along nearly deprived him of sensation ; for
tlie imury he hacl received from his fall prevented him

from aidmK hnnselt so effectually as he might otherwise have
done.

\J
hen this was observed by his conductors, they called to

heir aj.i two or three others of the party, and. swihing our
heros body m one of their plaids, divided his weight bj' that
means among them, and transported him at the .same rapid mte asMore, M^thout any exertion of his own. They spoke little, and
that m liaelic

;
and did not slacken their pace till they had run

nearly two miles, when they abated their exlreme rapidity, but
continued still to walk very fast, relieving each other occasionally.
Our hero now endeavoured to address them, but was only

answered with ^ Clut u'eit BeurF agnm,' i e. '
I have no English/

Leing, as Waverley well knew, the constant reply of a Highlander
when he either does not understand or does not choose to reply
to an hnghshman or Lowlander. He thn, mentioned the name
ot Vich Ian Vohr, concluttmg that he was indebted to his friend-
ship for his rescue from the clutches of (Jifted Gilfillan : but

"^nr7'j|.*r'H'^"P«'^''y '"ark of recognition from his escort.
Ihe twilight had given place to moonshine when the mrty

hn ted upon the brink of a precipitous glen, which, as partly
nihghtened by the moonbeams, seemed full of trees and tangled
brushwood. "Two of the Highlanders dived into it by a small
toot path as if to explore its recesses, and one of them retuni-
n.g in a few minutes s.-iid something to his companions, who
instantly raised their burden and bore him, with great attention
and care, down the narrow and abrupt descent. Xutwith-
standing their precautions, however, AVaverley's person camemore than once into cont.-.ct, rudely enough, with the projecting
stumps and branches whi.'h overhung tli.'p.n|,uay

,1'

-,tj
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ttiid extenor forulMNlixI 'i'i,n,„ ...
"" "** situation

SSS ;S i!",c*±i-"?"'{
'" "™ ---

liueaKe or jea ous of their sep,trate u,ul eSSe uuthori tv

planked, a.s i.s usual. 11 -o nn^dli,:.!,^ ^TsS^^^^^^
111 tins recess the HiKhknders deposited Waverlev after h^ '

l>y signs de<-hne<l any refreshment. His sllbTrs w"?b^ok; 1and unrefresh.ng
;
strange visions mssed Jore Ids lyes andrequired consUii.t an.l reiterated efcrts of mind todSXJ^bvenng. violent headache, an, 1 shoc.tingpa s U,i,'E^^^^^^^ceeded these syn.pto.us

; and in the n.on. ng it va,^ eSn -.
..s Highland attendants or guar.1. for he knew not in ,Si<

sions whifh «u-..li:, ....... I r •
"/***^"*3. -ina fwtljed the contiiMons, wiicn swelling and hvid colour now made consinViioii« Fi;

its undiminished contents, freely resigted to hi^ use ThrbHl

i
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(liijg of his couch Hceined clenii and coiufortnljle, iiml UU a^jwl at
tendant closed the door of the bed, for it hnd no curtain, after a few
words of Gaelic, from which Waverlev gathered that he exhorted
hira to reoose. So behold our hero for a second time the patient
of a Highland Ksculapius, but in a situation much more uncom-
fortable than when he was the guest of the worthy Tonumrait.
The symptomatic fever which accomiMinied the injuries he

had sustained did not abate till the third day, when it gave
way to the care of his attendants and tho strength of his con-
stitution, and ho could now mise hnuseif in his k'd, though not
without pain. He observed, however, that there was a great dis-
inclination (jn tile part of the old woman who acted as his nurse,
as well 08 on that of the elderlv Highlantler, to i)ermit the door
of the bed to be left open, so that he might amuse himself with
observing their motions ; and at length, after VVoverley had rc-
pivitedly drawn onen and they had as frequently shut the hatch-
way of his cage, the old gentleman put an end tx) the contest by
scouring it on the outside with a nail so effectually that the door
i;onld not be drawn till this exterior impediment was removed.

While musing upon the wiuse of this contradictory spirit in
persons whose conduct intimated no puriiose of plunder, ami
who, in all other points, apneiired to consult his welfare and his
wishes, it occurred to our hero that, during the worst crisis of
lis^illness, a female figure, younger than his old Highland nurse,
had appeared to flit around his couch. Of this, indeed, he had
but a very indistinct recollection, but his suspicions were con-
firmed when, attentively listening, he often heard, in the course
(»f the day, the voice of another female conversing in whispers
with his attendant. Who could it be ? And why should she
apparently desire concealment? Fancy immediately roused
herself and turned to Flora Mac-Ivor. But after a short con-
flict between his eager desire to believe she was in his neigh-
buiirhood, guanling, like an angel of mercy, the couch of his
.si(!kness, Waverley was comnelled to conclude that his conjec-
ture was altogether improbalde ; since, to suppose she had left
her (Huaparatively safe situation at Glenna<iuoicli to descend
into the Low Conntrv, now the seat of civil war, and to inhabit
>uch a lurking-place as this, was a thing hardly to be imagined,
let his heart bounded as he sometimes could (listinctly hear the
trip of a light female step gli<le to or from the tloor of the hut, or
the suppre.sse«l souikIs of a female voice, of softness and delicacy,
nld dialogue with the hoarse inward croak of old Janet, for so
he understood his antiquated attendant was denoiniiiateil.
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not that of Klcra, ,'., waJ the fn^^S L.l .
"

m'

ment But he was not a owed t<. leave the hnf f„rVu
Highlander had now rejoinod his ^Zr LTniJ ^'"'"^'

in tte atto nit S "'^''^' '"''""•'^
*l""I''y *h«re waJ.f ..^S

r«..lf *"^""Pf and an enemy ni the nei^hbo .rl.ood nuJanet appeared anxious and upon the watrh «.. i vv

r:ifder:,e;^;';«-J ,::.;«-,,•", )-» •«* tot:'
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liull and tiiiMemblc priMoii-housf, tliiiikin^' uny ri«k which ha
might incur in the attempt prefurable to the HtupifyinK t^»'l

intolerable uniformity of Janet'n retirement. The i{ueMtion
indeed mjcurred, whither he was to dirert Ium course when
a^in at his own disi»osal. Tw»» scheiiicK seemed practicable,
et both attended with dantfer and dilHculty. One waH to go
lack to Olenna«|uoich and join Fergus .Mu<;-Ivor, by whom ho
was sure to he kimlly received ; and in the present state of his
niindj the rigour with which he liad lieen tivatetl fully abwiiveil
hiiu, m his own eyes, from his allegiance to the existing govern-
ment. The other project was to endeavour t4) attain a .Sottish
M!a|M)rt, and thence; to take shippinj; for Kn^land. His mind
wavered between tlwfse plans, and proltably, if he liad effectcil

his escape in the manner he projMJswl, he woulil have been
finally determined by the comparative facility by which either
niijfht have been executed. But his fortune had settled tliat

he was not to be left to his option.

riH»n the eveiung of the seventh day the «l(X)r of the hut
suddenly opened, and two Highlanders entered, whom Waverley
a^ognised an having been a part of his original escort to this
cottage. They coi»vers»id for a short time with the old man
and his companion, and then made Waverley understand, by
very sigiuficant signs, that he was to prepare to accompany
them. This was a joyful communication. What had already
jwssed during his confinement made it evident that no personal
injury was designed to him ; and his romantic spirit, having
recovered during his rejjose much of that elasticity which
lULxiety, resentment, disappointment, and the mixture of un
pleasant feelings excited by his late advcntun's had for a time
subjugated, was now wearied with inaction. His pa.ssion for the
wonderful, although it is the nature of such dispositions to Ik-

e.xcite«l by that degree of danger which merely gives dignity
to the feeling of the individual exposed to it, had sunk under
the extraordinary and apparently insurmountable evils by
which he appeared environed at Cairnvreckan. In fact, this
''impound of intense curio.sity and exulted imagination fonns
;i iwculiar species of courage, which somewliat resembles the
hiiht usually carried hy a miner - sutficiently competent, in
ilued, to afford him guidance and comfort during the onlinary
perils of his labour, but certain to be extinguished should he
encounter the more formidable liazard of earth (lamps or pes-
tiferous vapours. It was now, however, once more rekincUed,
and with a throbbing mixture of hope, awe, and anxiety,
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aroun,! which the oth^rwerf^^^^^^^^ ^T '^' ^'^'^

upon his ami. He lookr^mumr Tf ^ fr*"
^^?*^®

r««'^"""
of Donald Bean Lean ^L 'i *i

^^^ ^^^^«' ^^e (laught.r

•such a n,a„,tr hatThe ^0^0^^ 2 VT"^*^'
«^ P^^^^'"'^ >"

put her finder for a seconT o Lr 1I

'"'"^^^^ V no one els.,

• assist old Janet fn packing wLpSl'v'^^Pfr^- «"' ^' •*" ^"

• manteau. It was oUSX^dXte t'\'' V',
^"' P^*"

to reco<mise her • vnf «l.i ^ ,, ,
* "® should not set'in

an opp^ mity ^cu,?ed of ir^'"^ ^T'^'^'*
^^^^ ^^ hin,

saw ^Lt he ^remaZf wLt ife "'Sir^^TA «/^,^vhen'..l...

with great address and ^needtf n. ' tl H*?^ *^« P^ckot

•leposfterl in the po'lXTu " '"' '^ ^" «^"^«' "^ich sh.

tutelar genius that watehlrhisTed^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^, ^'^^^^^ ^''^'

he in the hands of her faXr «n<T;f \^'' ''''''.".*'•'•''
^

^^'"^

Spoil, his usual obS TpZL •
ii •

"*' ""^^ **' ^'"^ P»T>ose .'

only Waver ey'spS^^^^ Zt'J^uJ'l^^'''^'^^ f^^' '""

""•ght have temp e7th s pmfesSnaT nl^'.'
^'' ^Tl ^h''''

along suffered to renuiin nE pc^^s^'sIn ^^1^^^^^^ ^'" ;'"

packet m irht exniain • hut ;\Z
P™?^^^on. All this perhai)s t

k

""rd., left the h a^d k wa, ll. ^ '7"^'^' *" *«'? ««>''

returnee for the third <.r 1^ ,,:;kT' '\*, ^®"^,"i, when he had
and made sig t o ,• ero t^

"'' *^'
T^°'« P^^y aros.

.leparture, l.m'eveJ To shoU «7«"'l»an.y them. Before hi.

Lis gratitude for her atton.w"'^
''' substantial marks of

•ranlrln'^inia Sl[ S""' ^P^jf f-rley I
' said

of his attendants prohibited hi^ iskbgty ex^
1^2^^'^"^-^

III-
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CHAPTER XXXVIII

A Nocturnal Adventure

THERE was a moment's imuse when the whole party hadgot out of the hut; ami the Hi^rhlan.ler who as umedthe command, and wl,o, in Waverley's awakened re"Seo ion seeme,! to be the sun.e tall %ure\vho had acted asI)onald Bean Lean's lieutenant, by whisr.ers and si-ns in nnJ.l
the stnctest silence. He <lelivered to^Edn'n ^vTa.^
teel pistol, and, pointing up the track, lai.l his han.l n the
.It of his own claymore, as if to make him sensible they nightiu e occasion to use force to make good their passage Hehen placed himself at the head of the party, who moved ,mthe pathway in single or Indian file. Waverley bei" nlL-oi

nearest to tfieir leader He moved with great recaio.t ifo avoid giving any alarm, and halted as soon as he "me tothe verge of the ascent. Waverley was soon sensibleTthe
cdl^^^''^^^Xr* "^"^^ ^'" f-^^^^can out Al s well. The heavy sound sunk on the niffht-wiud do^^l the woody glen, and was answere.l by tll> ecfoesot Its banks. A second, third, an.l fourth time tlie silal was

tance. It was obvious that a party of soldiers were near and
upoii their guard, though not su'lficiently so to deS ',uen
skilful ,n every art of prejlatory wartl.re, like those with whomhe now watched their ineffectual precautions

\V hen these scmmls had .lied upon the silence of the night,the Il.ghlanders began the.r march swiftly, yet with the inos

ion, for observation, and could only discern that they passed

1 ^L 1
^1- •^^ }^•V^'^'^^**^"'^"'

^^ ^^^•'"^>'^- A little farther

mniel !naZ ^^'^^^r^''
.•^""^'l ^^^ "ina Hke a settin,'spaniel, and then made a signal to his party again to halt?

m
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He stooped down upon all fours, wrapped up in his nlaid soas to be scarce distiu-uishable from the hJathv Lund ^wh.ch he moved, and advanced in this posture to rSonnoitre

th^!^ZFTuU^'''^ f ^?/'' ^?^ ^" *'"« inconvenient mannerrnan wa;) at all conifortah o to h s knpps «n<1 v:!.,*... vr ,

'

perceived the smell of .uoke, Srp^^ /t'be n^^^^^^^^^^^sooner distinguisned by the more acJte na.il onrans of iguule It proceeded fron. the corner of a Tow Su rulou;sheep-fohl, the walls of which were made of iLe stones as

ginded Waverley, and in order probably to make him seSk

lev dfd^n ! uT\T ^' *° P^'P "'^° *'•« sheep-fold. Waver

bTtheIr Itch firp'^'^T;"
«"*-P'^«*,°f fo»r or five soldiers lyi'.goy ineir >;atch-hre. They were a 1 as eep except the spntii.olwho paced backwards and for^vards witli h? fire ock on htshoulder, which glanced red in the light of he fireTs hecrossed and re-crossed before it in his Lrt walk casdn^ hiseye frequently to that part of the heaveiS from wh ch tt

hT"ai!^rc:
'''''^''' '' ""^*' --^ "- abouftfmat

breeze arose and swept before it the clouds Shadcov^^dthe honzon, ar.d tfie night planet poured her fhlf effngence upon a wide and blighted heat^ skirted indeed Scopse-wood and stunte.l trees in the quarter from whTch tlevhad come, but open and bare to the observati,,n oMhe sent?

wl^fu^*-^'!"?'"^ '^'^' •^^"'•^e tended. The wall of "b^sheep-fold nuleed concealed them as they lay but am
£:":;>"' ''" ^^^'^^ ^'^^^^ ^-P-^^bl^e wftU cert"?.

the^^nseWl;i!^ Tu'^ u^ ^'l'^
^'^">^' ^"t ^^^ ^'^m blessing

It. 1 rl ^^* "^'^^ Homer's, or rather Pope's benightedpeasant, he muttered a Gaelic curse upon the unsSsSsplendour of Mm-Farhne'x himt (! e lantern^ ' Up T"^^^^^a_™sly around for a few minutes.^ a^dfcppartlyt^k
' Sie Mac Farlane's Lantern. Note 27.
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his resolution Leaving his attendant with Waverley, after
motioning to Ldward to remain quiet, and giving his cionra le
directions m a brief whisper, he retreated, favoured by the i Te«
ulanty of the ground in the same direction and iif the sameMianner as they had advanced. Edward, tuniing his lieadXrhmi, could perceive him crawling on all fours «-it1i the dexterity
of an Indian, availing himself of every bush and ineouality toescape observation, and never passing over the more exposed
parte of his track until the sentinel's Lack was turned from himAt length he reached the thickets and underwood which partly
coverefF the moor in that direction, an-1 probably extencfid to
the verge of the glen where Waverley Ld beJnT ong an
inhabitant. The Highlander disappeared, but it was onlf for
a few mmu es, for he suddenly issued forth from a different
part^of the thicket, and, advancing boldly upon the open heath
a. if to invite discovery, he levelled his piece and firJd at the
sentinel A wound in the arm proved a 5i.sagreeabn.tem pion to the poor fellow's meteorological observations, as well as
to the tune of Nancy Dawson ' wTiich he was whistling. Hereturned the fire meffectua ly, and his comrades, starting up atthe alarm advanced alertly towards the spot fVom whwh thehi> shot^had issued. The Highlander, afte? giving them a fullview of his person^ dived among the thickets, for his rusedeguerre had now perfectly succeeded.
While the soldiers pursued the cause of their disturbance inone direction, WaverW adopting the hint of his remaking

attendant, raaae the best of his speed in that which his3origmallj intended to pursue, and which now (the atteitiS^ ofthe soldiers being drawn to a different quarter) was unobservedand unguarded. When they had run ali)ut a quarter 7a mHe
hlT7\.

""^
? "'V^^^ r"^'^ ^'J^^*^

t^«y ^^^ surmounted con•«Ued them from further risk of observation. They still heardhowever, at a distance the shouts of the soldiers L they hat'

on B?t thl'I '\T'^ K^*'"^ t« ^™« "» the same direc-tion But these hostile sounds were now far in their rear and

When they had walked about half an hour, still alon- open^uid waste ground of the same description, they came toTe
havel^n^tc^'^"^"'

'^'^' "t^' ^'^ ^'^'^^ appLLd to

hoHowthPvf..
,'"^«^ tree o<- very large size. In an adjacent

Thev h.dL/^" flv^^
Highlanders, with a horse oJ tw„.Ihe} Imd not joined them above a few minutes, which Waver-

» uL. I ^^ 1q
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were often repeatj"X^ 1)1^? h-'''^^'''''^'' I>"roch
breath indeedflnd 4ith aU theT^^f ^^I^.'-^d. out of
his hfe, but auffhinir nnH , K? ,^^Ppo™s of having run for
stratagem by whkiKid baS F'' "* *^« ^^^^'^^^ "f the
Waverley could easily conceive nlfatv^

'^''»« ''ndecl

.

^J»%"lty to the active iStTK ^jT
"*""' °^ "*^ ^e«'

quainted with the LTound and /S r-^""
'"^'* perfectl^ ac-

ne«8 and confidence ?o whfJh W nL^''
"^""^^ ^^*^ « A™,

strangers. The aianu which he exoS"''^ '"!i'^
'^^^^ ^ee,.

tinue for a droppiiig shot or two w!m hlr?'"'* «*"' ^ <^ou-
which seemed kT neJve ^ an adSn^t *' ''•^^^ ^^«tonce.
and his comrades.

addition to the mirth of Duncaj,

of the journey we^ happily^umo^^^^^^ ^^^^e'"^
mounted upon one of thVhLes a K'- ^'^^^ -^ """^ *^"'
t^ie night and his recent illness rlS ^^^^ch the fatigue .,|

ble. His portmanteau warplieTnrl ?if''^'"«^y ^^^^mounted a third, and they let fomar/u??^'' r">^' ^""««"
panied by their escort. No otKiS . '''"T i'**^^'

^'con.
of that night's joumev and «fM t"* '"^'"'^^^ ^^^ cours.
attained the bais oTi'rapkl river

'
Thr ^'^^^n^ the,

at once fertile and romantic Sreenh^rTi?
^^°""*7 ^^^und was

by corn-fields, which thly.ar DrelS' ''^T^^'^^re brokenaWdy m a great measurl cut/ow,?
^^ ^" ^''""^^"t harvest,

balf-ruined turrets of whichweJS t"^?^'^^•^« ^«tJ«. tl,.
rays of the sun.' It wa in S^'^^l^lf'^tt^^ff in the first

sufficient to contain a large couT.-n.fi,'''"^
''1"«^«' ^f size

at each angle of the Jure rose hVb! '.f"*'!-
'^^^ t^^^ers

building, and were in their tn^ ^ ^' *h" ^he walls of the
"'g^.in height and i^^ar h?Z^r'r '' ''^ *""•«*«' ^'«^'

.sentniel watched, whose k,ni^^t 3 nl^-^"
""" «^ t^ese .

wind, declared him to be^a Hill 5'*"^' «treaini„g i„ tin.
ensign, which Aoatecl from am.thS w '•' "' ^ ^"""^^ ^^^i'^'

^!l^~c^^:<S^^^^ -n town, wl.e,v

^^^^^=^orDoune. Note 28
'""'^^^^

'" '^''
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few peasants whom the labours of the harvest began to mon
from thejr repose, the party crossed an ancient and narrow
bndge of several arches, and, turning to the left up an avenue
of huge old sjjrcaniores, Waverley found himself i.i front of tho
KUmy yet picturestiue structure which he ha«i adnnred at u
. istance. A huge iron-grated door, which formed the exterii.r
defence of the gat.^wav, was ulremly thrown back to receive
them; and a second, heavily cctnstructed of ojik and studdetl
t iickly with iron nails, being next oi)ened, admitted them into
the interior court-yard. A gentleman, dressed in the Highland
garb and having a white cockade in his bonnet, assisted
Uayerley U> dismount from his horse, and with much courtesy
l»i(i him welcome to the castle.

The governor, for so we must term him, having conducted
Waverley to a half-ruinous apartment, where, however, there
was a small camp-bed, and having offered him any refreshment
whicli he desired, was then about to lea\ - him.

' Will you not add to your civilitie: ,'
sai.j Waverley, after

liaving made the usual acknowledgment, ' by having the kind-
noss to inform me where I am, and whether or not I am to
consider myself as a prisoner?'

'I am not at liberty to be .so explicit upon this subject
as I could wish. Bnefly, however, you are in the Castle
«.t Doune, in the District of Menteith, and in no danirer
wiiatever.

' And how am I assured of that ?

'

'By the honour of Donald Stewart, governor of the garrison,
and lieutenant-colonel in the service of his Royal Highness
1 mice Charles Edward.' So saying, he hastily left the apart-
ment, as if to avoid further discu.ssion.

Exhauste(' ' '• %tigues of the night, our hero now threw
himself upoi i, and was in a few minutes fast asleep.

ill ;•

I
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CHAPTER XXXIX
The Journey is Continued

BEFORE Wuverley uwakeiied from his repose the dav u.far advu,u.t..l. and he be;,.uu to feel that he had li I

offer to nrovide anything i„ hi.s power that eoiddb use

the servant .™«ed the i.!!ncnlLbir^S o'"^ "oJXr: 1

S'w"' ^,"^«*"P'^«ty- H« removed the table L provtand Waverley was aKain consigned to his own modE J

Huddenlj; rested upon his ,>ortmanteau, Xc 'had Wu lposited HI his apartment dimn- his seen Th! ^^^ •

state where disappointment .-.nd indignation ilrSedr 1,.

possessed, for a space at least, if n.>t for ever, of the only duci-

I
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mento which «eenie<l to promise Home light ui)on the dubious*
eventu which liod of late intlijfi.cetl U\a dt'stiny. With Nuuh
wUncholy thoughts he huti to beginle about lour or five hours
of sohtude.

When this space was elapued, the trampling of horse was
heard ni the court-yard, and Colonel Stewart sckmi after njad.»
his appearance to r-^quent his guest to take sonic further re
jreshinent Ix'fore his dciMirturo. The otVer was accepted, for a
late breakfast had bv no means left our hero incaiwbie of .loiug
honour to .linncr, which was now piewnted. The conversation
ot his host was that of a plain count y r ntteiiiaii, mixed with
some soldier-like sentiments and expressions. He cautiously
avoidwl any reference to the military oiKjrations or civil politics
of the tune; and to Waverley's direct imiuirics tonceming
some of these points replied, that he was not at lik-rtv to siHjak
upon such topics.

When dinner was finished the gf.vernor arose, and, wishing
viward a good journey, .said that, liiving been informed by
Uuvereys servant that his bjiggoge had been sent forward, he
lutl taken the treedom to supply him with such changes of
luen as he might find neces.siry till he was again possesse.l of
Ins own. With this compliment he di.sapiK'aied. A servant
acquainted Waverley an in.stant afterwards that his horse was
ready.

rpon this hint he descended into the court-yard, and found
a trooi)er holding a saddled horse, on which he mounte<l an '

sjiUied from the portal of Doune Castle, attended by about a
score of armed men on horseback. The.se had !e.ss the aijpear-
ance ot regular soldiers than of indivi.luals wlio ha<l suddenly
u.ssumfcd anus from .some nressing m(»tive of unexpected emer-
gency. 1 heir uniform, which was blue and red, an affected
uuitation of that of French • -^sHiirs, was in many respects in-
couiplete, and sate awkwar .ip(»n tho.se who wore it Waver-
ley s eye, accii.stomed to look at a well-di.sciplined regiment
could easily di,scover that the motions and habits of his escort
were not tho,se of trained .soldiers, and that, although expert
eiiou,:r|, 1,1 the management of their liorse.s, their skill was
tliat ot huntsmen or grooms rather than of troopers The
horses were not trained to the regular pace so neces.sjiry to exe-
cute simultaneous and combined movements and formations-
nor (lul they seem bitted (as it is technically expressed) for the
•ISO of the sword. The men, however, were stout, hardy-looking
I'.luw.s, and might be individuu. v formidable as iri-egulur
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oaraJry. The comioander of tiiJH humII imi^v »-. .up an excellent hunter. und/J houuh InS i.rmn oTr'

Sill Sk ?••'"„"''""''
'•f'"^",'

'""' ^™ tff Jl iTi„?r,:'

«.m tune to tune, and a ,stun<lanC »>«'n.e if;tW Snnthe laird 8 yoiinm'r brother Tlw. i;,.. i ^""'v, '^,'»'«>'h'i.

Lnlirw ' r^\^' ""'k'
"*'* ""'l tJ»en .IropiMid aloniwide ofhis

;

A hne evenings sir.' ^yas Edward's salutation.

Scoteh'o%.rn;
''.*'! "'*^^' ^'Wi«*J the lieutenant, in broa.l

? A 1 •
vulgar descnption

ing ui'-'tSrS "'""""""•^••-'"-l Waverley, folio.

uursi inem. and tlie coni-niongers w 11 make thp nnlH ..r,,.gude against then, as has horses till keep
' ^

^

You perhaps act as (quartermaster, Jr ?

'

mysell that 1^^.^^^^^^ *'n
''""'""*'' "^ ^'''^ t^^^^- ^«t-^ tl...mjseii, tiiat bought and sold every ane o them ?'
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' And pmy, wr, if it be not t«x) jfreat a freedom, may I beg tn
know where we are tfoing juMf now t

'

'A ftile'H errand, I fear,' unswereil tlii» (?oniniiinicativo

IwrHonage.

'In thjit cane,' wid Waverley, determined not t(» HiMire
civility, 'I should have thought a person of your piieamnce
would not liave been found on the r«Hid.'

' Vera true, vera true, sir,' ropliod the otVicer, 'but ove'y why
liiis iti* wherefore. Ye maun ken, the luird there JKiuj^ht a' thir
iK'usts frm^ nie to munt bin tnxtp, and uKreod to pjiy for them
lucordinK to the neceHNiticH and nricoM of the time. But tliiMi

ho lm(hia the ready iwnny, and F Iiae Iwen advi«e«l his bond will
not be worth a boddle apiiiiMt the e.«tate, and then I had a* my
dealers to settle wi' iit .\Iartinmas ; and so, as he very kindly
offered me this <!omnii.s.si(»ii, und as the aiild Fifteen ' wad never
help me to ray siller for sendinfj out naijjs ajpiinst the >(ovem-
iiient, why, conscience ' sir, I thoujrht my best chance for jxay-
iiieiit was e'en to oaf ««#« niysell ; and ye may judj?e, sir, aM I

hiie dealt a' my life ii. halters, I thi; '• na mickle o' putting my
• riiij,' in peril of a St. Johnstone's tipj-et.'*

' You arc not, then, by profession a soldier?' said Waverley.
'Na, na; thank (Jod,'^ answered this «louKhty partizjvn, 'I

wasna bred at sae short a tether ; I was brought up ^o hack
iiiid manger. I was bred a horse-couper, sir ; and if I might live
to see you at Whitson-tryst, or at Stagshawbank, or the winter
fan- at Hayrick, and ye wanted a simnker that would lead the
field, IV9 be caution I would serve ye easy ; for Jamie Jinker
was ne'er the lad to impose upon a gentlemnn. Ye 're a gentle-
man, sir, and should ken a horse's points

; ye see that through-
^'iinging thing that Balmawiiapple 's on; T-selled li?r till him.
She was bred out of Lick-the-ladie, that wan the king's platu
at Caverton-Edge, by Duke Hamilton's White-Foot,' etc.
etc. etc.

But as Jinker was enter.'d full sail upon the pedig; of
Balmawhapple's mare, haviii- already got r> far as ^ -f.-it-

^Tuiidsire and great-grand-dam, and while ^'. averley ..as
watching for an opportunity to obtain from him intelligence of
iiinre uiterest, the noble captain checked his horse until they
ijuue up, and then, without directly appearing to notice

niir JJlLlS^^' "'
*il*

Supreme Court of Seasion In Scotland are proTerblally termed, among the country people, The Fifteen.
• spp Note 29.
' See Note 30.
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;1

reluctantly foLweH s kird to ^hl7u^\t ^"^^^ ^'^^^ '""I

his fann/whereof Ihe lei" hu?, u t etir'^d 'w^"' T" "''

therefore once more consun.P.1 f ! i\
^-^l"'^^^-

.
Waverley wa.

attempts at co. verLtZ w th «,^v 'f^^^^^
foreseeing that further

of authority, and the «ulkv sffi S Y ^''P^''^ ^^'^ insolei.ce

and rendered .nore Vo bV Sits of t7r.' m'""^"^
^^¥^'^'''

incense of .servile adulation
""iulgence and the

In about two hours' time the party were near tha r. .i .Stirling over whose battlements tL mWn.; « t -^^^^^ "*

as it waved in the evenin sun Tn ? ?"^ «:»»>nghtene.l

to !l<i:dr: TmXe'^oftman^^^^^^^^^ T'" "«V^-« ''-'-l

interesting the ™ene Thmur^n T^ ^"^'"^^ ^^'^^^ ''enders

field which had bee ^he Sie of 5t .'
''"' """^ ^'''^'''^^ '''^•

rock from which the ladies behehl fc ^""'^f
^nts of old -^tho

vows for the success of somrivT^^'u' ''^'^« ^^ """'«
the Gothic chuXwl^ere thL^ow"*^^

k'n^'ht- the towers of

"counting all, the fo trL i !lfT.'
""^'^'*^ ^ PaW -and, s,„-

where valour receiv^E trf fro
"'"'

u '^'^^! ^"^' P*J'^«'.

dames closed the even
'
amid ^C '"^'f^' ?"•? ^"'«'»t« ^'"i

?ong, and the feast'^yth::
l-e'^^ol^^^^fit^^^^^^^^^^^

'^^"-' *'"'

interest a romantic imagination
'' *"'' *" ^'''"''^ '^""^

init'!^:'S;ui:d,:;!^itS%"l r^'^i^'-'
-»

-

kind. Ralmawhapufe
tl ^ 3. ^ K' "k^

"u'ditation of any
his little body f

^

u^^^^^^ ^'^"^i
^« h« ^he^l^''!

mandod his trumpet t(Xrd« t -T ""^
^l'^

«^'^^'«' «<^"'

he displayed. This insul Zi. 5
""'^ ^"[' ^''^ ^^^"dard tu

for when the cavalcl ^v ts^^t Th S^'r'""*'/
'^'^'"^ '^«»'«^^i^"' -
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be heard, the rushing sound of a cannon-ball passed over
Balmawhapple 8 head, and the bullet, burying itself in the
ground at a few yards' distance, covered hun with the earth
which it drove up. There was no need to bid the party trudge
In fact, every man, acting upon the iini)ulse of the moment
soon brought Mr. Jinker's steeds to show their mettle, and the
cavaliers, retreating with more speed than regularity, never
took to a trot, as the lieutenant afterwards observed, until an
intervening eminence had secured them from any repetition of
so undesirable a compliment on the part of Stirling Castle I
must do Balmawhapple, however, the justice to .saylhat he not
only kept the rear of Ins troop, and laboured to maintain some
order among them, but, in the height of his gallantry, answered
the lire of the castle by discharging one of his horse-pistols at
the battlements

; although, the distance being nearly half a
mile. I could never learn that this measure of retaliation was
attended with any particular effect.

The travellers now passed the memorable field of Rinnock-
l.iirn and reached the Torwood, a place glorious or terrible to
tic recollections of the Scottish peasjint, as the feats of
Wallace or the cruelties of Wude Willie Grime predominate
111 his recollection. At Falkirk, a town Ibnnerly famous in
Scottish history, and sof.n to be again distinguished as the
scene of military events of importance, Bjilmawhapple proposed
to halt and repose for the evening. This was perfonned with
very little regartl to military discipline, his worthy (luarter-
master being chiefly solicitous to discover where the best
l)ramly might be come at. Sentinels were deemed unnecessary
.111(1 the only vigils performed were those of such of the party
as could procure li«iuor. A few resolute men might easily
have cut off the detachment ; but of the inhabitants some were
tavoiirable, many indifferent, and the rest overawed. So
nothing memorable occurred in the course of the evening,
except that Waveriey's rest was sorely interrupted by the
rc-veliers hallooing forth their Jacobite songs, without remorse
orinitigatum of voice.

Rarly in the moniiiig they were again mounted and on the
n.afl to Edinburgh, tlmngh the pallid visages of some of the
tr(H,i, betrayed that they had spent a night (.f sleepless
'IHNiuchery They halted at Linlithgow, distinguished by its
ancient palace, which Si.xty Years since was entire and
iiilntable, and whose venerable ruins, not quite Sij-tif y^rari^
^'//rv, \ery narrowly escaped the unworthy fate of being con-

J

\m
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verted into a barrack for French prisoners. May repose a..,1

a^nr»,-T? *^'-
"^^^o^^ theVtriotic stetesman^;!

JSSiJi' ^'"'^'^^ ^ ^^*^'^"^' "'^^T'-^d to prevent thli

As they approached the metropolis of Scotland, throud. .

^hST Ti? "S-^r*"^
countryfihe sounds of wkr£f ,

.

be heard: The distant yet distinct report of heavv3i1
fired at intervals apprized VVaverley that the work of d^str

'

tion was going forward. Even BaLawhapple sfemed mov ,W of h?f P'^'T*'"?'' \ ^'"^"^^ an advanced party

^Tj.t::^S^y'S:fr "-'''' ^^^^ -^ tolerabg^oj;,...

Marching m this manner they speedily reached an emineiuo

Sd^!:5n'\*t'^i'""^^
"'^^ ^'"burgi stretching Sgendgy hill which slopes eastward from the Castle. The ifttebeing ma state of siege, or rather of blockade, by the noXrn

iCT^A ^\ ^^'"^^y ^"P'^d the toJm for twi ;three days, fired at mtervals upon such parties of Hiirhlandeas exposed themselves, either on the ina^ street orXwlt;
fl fh«Tri^

of the fortress. The morning being calm ailfair, the effect of this dropping fire was to invest the Ca. tic

jr^KVtif"'^^®' ^¥ ^^^' «f *^i«h dissipated slowly it .0a r, while the central veil was darkened ever and anon W fro ^clouds poured forth from the battlements; the Se d •

^

Hnrsolt^vVlnrsfir' -' ''^^ eacVe^^^il';: -It

wholfvc^ed^Tf^'^^^S'^Y *^« Py*'*^ «^"n«»«d« J-'wnolly ceased. Balmawhapple. however, having in his recollec-

the b^r,!i^r^/r''l"^/^^^^ ^^*^*^<^P ^'^^ received .the battery at Stirling, had apparency no wish to temot tl..>forb^mnce of the artillery oFthe Castle. He heSe le

S as^rke'^irofr'P"^ considerably to the soutwil
Zot, ^ 1

P
i T^ ?^^ ^°^® 0^ tJie cannon, approached the

of h^ S?^' iL^^'i without having ente^^d the tallot tfte city fie then drew up his men in front of tint

Tar? of few '^"T^ ^'^'^'^y '' the culdy of

fntit&uSdhS '°"'"*"^ '"^ "'^ ^^'"

A long low. and ill-proportioned galleiy. huni' witli mctiuv<^^"°^d to be the portraits of kings. wholihhey^verflS^^^^^
' Lord-PrcBldent Blair {Laing).
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at all, lived several hundred years before the invention of
paintinar m oil colours, served as a sort of guard chamber or
vestibule to the apartments which the adventurous Charles
hdward now occupied in the palace of his ancestors. Officers
both 111 the Highland and Lowland garb, passed and repassed
lu haste, or loitered in the hall as if waiting for orders
becretanes were engaged in making out passes, musters, ami
returns All seemed busy, and earnestly intent upon some-
thing of importance; but Waverley was suffered to remain
seated m the recess of a window, unnoticed by any one in
anxious reflection upon the crisis of his fate, which seemed now
rapidly approaching.

-^Vfif
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CHAPTER XL
An Old and a New Acquaintance

WHILE he was deep .sunk in his reverie, the rustle nf
tart.tn.s whs heard behind him. a friendVarm "fc^^

.Q .
, „ '»« «J»oul«Iers, and a friendly voice exclain e ^

go ^;i,t„'^f
'"'"' "«""-' »«>*' ^ "-t'rl;,,..-,,,,

'Safe and a triumphant spectator of our success
'

;
In this place ?

' .said Waverley.

shair4"her-'bu?'«rV''''''' ""''T'"'^
^""^ ^'''^^ '^'-^ vo„

mtie think of, ^^ho has been frequent in his inquiries aVtn

gulri"chaffi l,f'^'"''I
^\^-«^J«y '»' the ann out of the

iSrd fou ul bin? i'l/- '
''" ^"""' ^^''''''" '^^ '"^^ conduct.!.

thi^/""l'^ 'f.'-'
'"''^'""^ ^""^ ^•^^» f'l'J- hair, distinguished l.vthe d,f,nnty of Ins mien and the noble expression of hi 'lfonued and regular features, advanced ou of a "n-l i

XrCrds thoi.b L''''^r•' ^T^"^ "''""'^^•'^ Waverlev

andTnt Ji^ ^ .,
""""'"^ '^''^^ discovered his high birth

^rter at h^K .

'' f'
"" '"^^'-^^-^^ '"'^ ^'^^ emb^roide.edganer at m^ knee had not appeared us its indications.
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Thus saying, he extended his hand to Edward with iha

beei, L yet but il T™W17 v1 "'"^'"""toVce* »l,icl, have

trust to this iSu tion sot f!!^. ^u' ?^J"'"* ^*' ^ ^ouhl
Klector of Hanger Sh tlvt^'^r ''^?u^^'''^'^

"^ ^J»«

the nobility and ff;n ^v th ^«^ i''
-^^^^^^^y a'««"K'

Iii^(h-treason for lovaltv /^ ,/-'^ "'?»*^««d with the pains of

•lesire to gl noEn ^ '^ ve'fi^' JT^ -vereign.^But I

and if Mr Waverlev ., Hnpff.
^tfection and conviction

;

-uth, or to jrs iiSr; ,^is^ t ctt '' ''^

passport and free permission to do s anH Jo ^^'^ "'>'

that my present power will no? Jv? ''V-
"^"^ ^ can <mly regret

the probable conseq«^ *" ^'''*'^* '""' ^^«'"«^

Charies Edward, SZl^^:'^:^':/^ -"tinuod
'Should, like his anopstnr <3i^ v- V ^i'"'"*^' ." ^"f- vVaverley

oause which has ST; tn
^^ 'S«^^^^t«r"»"e to embrace a

follow a prince whtLowsE'ilf"^ '' ?^' 'S J"*^'^^' ^^^^

people to%ecover the tCmof b !
^'''\*''' *^^'*^«"^^ ^^ his

•'ttempt, I can onlv l.v H .?f
'^"f'^tors or perish in the

"•en he'will find 4;il /.. ''^-T'"^'
^^'''' "•''^'*-^^ «"^1 gentle

"ill follow a malrwl >
^1!!'" f ?

^'^^"^"'* '^"t<'^n>"?e. -"^
"ever be ungrateful

'

"^ ' ""fortunate, but, I tru^t] wiU

i.. inSS/TJ^r^to^^l?^^
'' ''1 ^"- »?- -'vantage

-yal advent^r. ^oZ^t^r^Z^'::^'^'"^i I'j lUB aaares.s and manners

m
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254 WAVERLEY
of a polished court in which Charles was eminently skilful
Ins words and In.s kindness penetmte.1 the heart of our l"and easily outweighed all prudential motives. To be ,pewonally sol icite.r for assistance bv a prince whose foni. amamiers, as well as the spirit which he displayed

"

smeular enten.nse answere.1 his ideas of a hero of ron.a. •

to he courted by him m the ancient halls of his paten ,

I

palace recovered by the sword which he was already Un< ntowards other eon.iuests gave K.lward, in his own eye ^
dignity and iinportance which he had ceased to consiiler as Iat nbutes. Rejected sandered. and threatened upon the uside, he was irresistibly attmcted to the cause which
prejmhces of e,lucat.on and the political principles offamily had alr^idy reconimende<l as the most just. TI.thoughts rushed through his mind like a torrent, swoe h.l
before thein every consideration of an opposite tendency - thetime besides, admitted of no deliberation, - and Waveilekneeling to Charles Eclwanl, devoted his heart and swor J',the vindication of his rights

!

fi.1?® fu"*'r
(^or, although unfortunate in the faults and

[hiT;t?f V' ^T^t^^'T' r« «¥» here and elsewhere ^ve hthe title due to his birth mised Waverley from thfgroand embraced him with an expression of thanks too warnto be genuine. He als.) thankd Fergus Mac-Ivor repea efor having brought, him such an adherent, and E 1

^ratfut h ''r™"'
noblemen, chieftains,' and oCll

hZL A P®P°? ^, "" y«""« gentleman of the hi-^Iu'sthopes and prospects, m whose bold and enthusiastic avov^ .

CSr f -7 '""'t' '^f
^" «\'^«»«« «f the sentiments of hEnglish families of rank at this important crisis.^ In.lee.

houseTf StK' "^"<S^
^'"^*^?. f"4«" *^« adherents of tl';™V il^'h^'\^y^%^ well-founded disbelief in the n,-

mnTfrorlf^.^"/^!? ^^f^}^'- ^'^' 'nany Scottish „.e, ot

Ik. i!T- ?*?»*1M and diminished the courage of tlioso

ChevaltV?r^ l\'

-^^thing could be more season^le L hChevalier than the open declaration in his favour of the
representetive of the house of Waverlcy-Honour, so longb.w

beginning. He really loved Waverley, because their feeliu^^s

ZLTS^^vr' '^'Tl^''^
?'^^'^ ?'^''

'
he hoped to .see hi;

Zaidin ,bl''^'
*'"'^ ^'' 'V'^ *'>^* *hey were effeotuallvengaged in the same cause. But, as we before hinted, he also

' See English Jacobites. Note 31.

IM
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WAVERLEV 855
exulted as a politician in beholding secured to ]m uartv a

tile ±\^^^^^^^
''"" *^'^^'"« -" •"'^*«"'^'^ --^-^ "' '-kiHK

Charles Mward, on his part, seemed eager to show his at-teniknts the value which he attached to liis nerrdWent
\>y entenng immediately, as in confidence, uik) The cS '

stances of his H.tuation 'You have Wn siluded so muchrom intel igence, Mr. Waverley, from causes of which I ambut indistinctly infonned, that'l presume you a^e even yeunacquainted w.th the importantVrticulaVs of my presinsituation. You have, however, heaVd of my landing ^inXremote district of Moidart with only seven attendan s, lid ofhe numerous chiefs and clans whose loyal enthusiasm a? onceplaced a solitary adventurer at the head of a gallant amy
\'i ?!'"'»' ^ ^^''^^

te^«
'««"^«d that the comraandeS

1 filand^TI^^^^^^ ^'T'' ^^ •^^'^" ^>«' marched i,o
tlie Highlands at the head of a numerous and well-appointed

h! c^nL^«7-n'i
•"'" "**'"*'"" «^ «^^^»« ^' battle,K Sh 8 courage failed him when we were within three hours' marchof each other, so tliat he fairly gave us the slip and^naSd

northward to Aberdeen leavfng the Low Country oZ andundefended. Not to lose so favourable an op^ortSnitj Imarched on to this metropolis, driving before me two regi-ments of horse, Gardiner's and Hamilton's, who had threatened
to cut to pieces every Highlander that should venture to jlilMirlmg; and while discussions were carrying forward among
the magistracy and citizens of Edinburgh whether they should
detend themselves or surrender, my good friend Lochiel (lay-
.i.;j his hand on the shoulder of that gallant and accomplished
.heftam) saved them the trouble of farther deliberation by
(•uteimg the gates with five hundred Camerons. Thus far
t .crefore, we have done well ; but, in the meanwhile, tiiis
<lMighty generals nerves being braced by the keen air of
-Xbenleen, he has taken shipping for Dunbar, and I have just
received certain mfonnation that he lande.l there yesterday
His purpose must unnuestionably be to march towards us to
recover possession of the capital. Now there are two opinions
u my council of war: one, that being inferior probably in
numbers, and certainly in discipline and military appointments,
not to mention our total want of artillery and t¥e weakness
ot our cavalry, it will be .safest to fall back towards the

_iii L _
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mountaiiuh and there protract the war un»n ft-.kamye from France, and' the whole LTofJhe H^KI
'"•''^"'^

shall have taken armn in our favou?
^
Th« L .

*^*^"'* ^'"^"^

uiainta n., that a retrograde movement in on^K*'**
"^""'"

w oerta n to throw uttS di«..*^X»T '
""^ o«rcum»tanir>.

ing
;
and. fcrC^ ^^ew ^'rtiin-nZ^ X'^''"^'

Pei^u, Mac-Ivorm^^it^rE^tfZ'Sirhr,''' ^""^ ^"•""'

gera to the usud militair S,i-i« W'*"^^^^^
whom they are L enSJr .1 1 f ^"''"»^' *''« "•^'•'•'r^

pecuh-ar an'd Jormlr: .d^^rattock'"^^^^^^^
*''•-

and courage of the ohiefn iu.,1 m>. m ' " ">e HttaduiKiif

and that, is thev wHI h,,; . '^'"t'«"'«» "re not to he ,l„ubtt..|

«word we should thron«avth«LK£ ?"^ ^"'^'''^ ^"'^» »'"'

^.™ .n opportune, .^^tjL'-'irK^C,&S
tl^ifjCS'lfhoIdTmS,'''"?"^ ^'"'•'^ Edward; •„,„!

Iwve lost, to offer y^X C,«',^r„r"'"'''''!"" *'""'' 3""
with the advantage of actiiur «7„n? .f ? 'i°' 'i'

'"J' "*"'''•

you can beattacSed toTSenT „fJ l-Vfr'•"'"""I' ">""
be speedily embodied '

^'"'"*"'' °' "'"«'' ' hupe several «ill

(for Wr,S'liS''Se?t„'Zl™ T' •!""'»«' «^'™*-v
troop), 'if I iljl,' ™'„,;, ^'"'""'^Pplo «nd his .carKv
l.la«; where 1 Sha™ ffil,""^ ""t ""'"."•'' '™» »"'

thil'^piS/'illol^.^^^^^^^^^^^^
-as obviously pleased with

HighTanS fashir' ;V?'h hesfworn! h^ *™J"^ /«" after the
" tnese words, he unbuckled the broad-
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uf the same workmanshlu Snn.T \r .„ r
"**'* ^ " P'.^^'"

much to 8.iy t(. your fr end funl Tr-"^''"'"'
yomnu«t have

your private conveJ^tion but ^In?'" ^°" "'* '""«" ^'^'"

li

TOU 1—17
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CHAPTER XLI

The Mystery liegins to be Cleared up

your HpmL A.S yet lu. Ts :[ 7'n"'
^'*'' »»'^'^«"^'"' ''^

difficult carris ^ play a 1 ';% 'K^"' T ?^''«'- ''^' ''

'

-mong the nu„.er«u« jScCt 'thnt'i^seTr '

w"!7"""think It— I have bean r.hl.-.rnj «• Ji
^ "P- »""il<l V(Mi

fear of exciting the jeul..UMy. Eh. of C >^!?',r'.
"

But you were verv n.rl.* Pi, V '
^^^ **"d ^^^— '

aide-de-ctufp Sre^a^' two "li./" •''^".
*t«

"•*"«^'"" "

Prined thatNCpr^^e sCuId'^^^^^^^^
*''^'" ""' ^'"•

when he know, ve^r well h«t .fn.? •^'^^''t'^
^''\'' "'«J""-'»^-

colonel will satisfy oThewwhrf!. l'",^
• '^'^'^

«f
lientenar.t-

fifty men to the Lh ^' But nnt
'""' •*""*^.''"" ^.""'^'•^'' •""'

cards
!
" It is all verv ^.^^lJ'f^^''''^'

''""''"' '^"'^ «»'"«'' ''"•

you properly eouiS f^!Z ''' P""'^"*' ""^ ^« "'"^^ '"'v

for, tS say truS voiTr ontwl^ '^^ '" ^°"'' "^^^ ^'"«^'"""

" See Note 32.
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We were ho busy fir.* with the H«lH.,„e ..f dvi,,. Imttlo too,«. and .ftorwunl. h .n our o,H.rHtion. in tho li„k tha
I fou .1 only „,vo pnt ul ,iir,vtion« to MUch V,m ^le «!

tome in ineir Hay. But lyt nic hour the full htorv of vonr

'::!:sr\^j^'
''"^•' '-•"••• - - « very Xi'z

\V«verley thi-ii .I..tnile.l at IcnKlh the ciruuuiHtanccH withwhu-h the reader IS already arquaii.tnl. to whi.-hlAT^ rHstn e«.th «n)at attention By this ti..,« ,1...,. Und rLohM to£of h.s .juartorM wineh ho had taken up n a H.aall aved co r^

T r \
" *'"^>' '*''" «wniwl t.i «ni lo verv irraciouNlv

MMMi looKM aiHl MiHKi-liuiiK.ur woro sure to wn-uro an inten^twimtever n.iKht fie the party.. ,H,litical opinions Here tShnn
ft^( w'"'' 'r<^

"•''• " '^""•'^ "^ recJiition 'Call^n,
'

"
te Chief 'cill SheinuH an Siiaelmd '^Juines ofVhrioedoln.s wan the hereditary tailor of Vich Ian V hr. 'Ziuuk MrHavorley i« to wear the rath doth (battle c .1our ,i ri5^,A

Vl
»»"«»'»»- twi) double naiLs to the small of the Iol' '

^won and i)ist(.ls f w-ni f, 1. •
i i

•*'
,

"^^ ""^erley l.rojid

' '"; '" '»"»;, .><'i wil he a cnnii.Iete son of Ivor
'
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the gentleman, finding the coast clear, thought it better to ....In

menu'Xd fc-S/""
''"' '"" ""»"'««« "' "» »'«-

~
j'^/T^'^^ "^7 «Vin'o" about disposinir of vou I J"

yoi. of aiding and abetting hieh k»soiiS I „T "I"'

Fe|^,^^^|£ii:^&en't?z:tC^^tfr«

rliouKht ,t belter she .should come herrarsi1 o r nlagoud many lad OS of rank attend our mtlitJry court . 7
.rXiv "V*'^"?

'' ^ ''''' ''^ consequence TunCxed't 1,

ever^feir nU ;s S ;r'^''T-"' ^
•'"•'"^^*«' « '"'^» '"""^t u,s«every lair means to enhance his importance

'

pr
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There was something m this last sentence which grated on
Waverleys feehngs. He could not bear that Flora should
be considered as conducing to her brother's preferment bv
the admiration which she must unquestionably attra<;t • and
although It was in strict correspondence with many points of
bergus 8 character, it sluxiked him as selfish, and unworthy of
his sister s high mmd and his own independent pride Fergus
to whom such iimnduvres were familiar, as to one brought ui')
at the French court, did not observe the unfavourable impression
which he had unwanly made upon his friend's mind, and con-
cluded by sayiiiL', 'that they could hardly see Flora before the
pvenmg, when she would be at the concert and ball with which
the Frince s mrty were to be entertained. She and I had a
(luarrel about her not appearing to take leave of you I am
unwilhn^ to renew it by soliciting her to receive you this morn-
ing

;
and perhaps my doing so might not only be ineffectual

hut prevent your meeting this evening.'
'

While thus conversing, Waverley heard in the court, before
the windows of the parlour, a well-known voice. 'I aver to
you, my worthy friend,' said the speaker, ' that it is a total
dereliction of military discipline ; and were you not as it were
a tyro, your purpose would deserve strong repro^iation. For a
prisoner of war is on no account to be coerced with fetters, or
debinded tn ergaxtnlo, as would have been the case had you put
this gentleman into the pit of the peel-house at Balmawhapple.
1 grant, indeed, that such a prisoner may for security be coerced
in cnrcere, that is, in a public prison.'
The growling voice of Balmawhapple was heard as taking

leave in displeasure, but the word ' landlouper ' alone was dis
tinctiy audible. He had disjippeared before Waverley reached
the house in order to greet the worthy Baron of Bradwardine
ihe uniform m which he was now attired, a blue coat, nameh-
with gold lace, a scarlet waistcoat and breeches, and immense
jack-boots, seemed to have added fresh stiffness and rigidity to
his tall, perpendicular figure ; and the consciousness of military
coiimiand and authority had increased, in the same proportion
the self-importance of his demeanour and dogmatism of his
conversation.

.

He received Waveriey with his usual kindness, and expressed
'mmediate anxiety to hear an explanation of the circumstances
attending the loss of his commission in Gardiner's dragoons •

not, he said, 'that he had the least apprehension of his young
tricnd having done aught which c(uild merit such ungenerous

i-W-f^;

IMAMI
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calumiies against the hsK W.™Tf' u'^ '"''''
f" wfuteai

» much ™^t tc're^^^hU o^'Slf^"""™''
"'«'» '"' l-'

nominated jfer conjuratmiem orhvI^JS ^*^™ans fle-

rest, yet no one evi cCS ?hat th« « ?i
•'' '" ^^'"" '^^ *'^«

discharged by the diSs^VZoh^^tTl' T/^«™
««^

case would be as hard 11 *l».f f ^- ^ ^^ ^ soldier, whose

otherwise. This is soTiiethin,T tnTi u 1 *" "^ accounted

learned Sanchez ,i hrZkBel^^t"^^ ^TT"^ ^y '^^

Waverley. that befo™e»tW„^™tl^]? ^a^f^r"'' ^'-
m the ariuv of thp Prmoa ,.^^- Ui. l

'''^.^"y special service

the old Bradwar£tehJ!."!^}* ^^ '"u'l^'''^^ ^^^^ '^»'<

ota&hteS—-"-^^^^^
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presbytery, had declared themselves on the side of government,
and fonned irregular bodies of partizans, who had frequent
skirmishes with the mountaineers, and sometimes attacked the
houses of the Jacobite gentry in the braes, or frontier betwixt
the mountain and plain.

' 1 would propose to yon,' continued the Baron, ' to walk as
tar as my quarters in the Luckenbooths, and to admire in your
passage the High Street, whilk is, beyond a shadow of dubita-
tion, finer than any street whether in London or Paris. But
Rose, poor thing, is sorely discomposed with the firing of the
Castle, though I have proved to her from Blondel and Coehom,
that It is impossible a bullet can reach these buildings ; and,
besides, I have it in charge from his Royal Highness to go
to the camp, or leaguer of our army, to see that the men do
vonclamare rasa, that is, truss up their bag and baggage for
to-morrow's march.'

'That will be easily done by most of us,' said Mac-Ivor,
laughmg.

' Cravin
, you pardon, Colonel Mac-Ivor, not quite so easily

as ye seem to opine. I grant most of your folk left the High-
lands expedited as it were, and free from the incumbrance of
baggage

; but it is unspeakable the quantity of useless sprechery
which they have collected on their march. I saw one fellow of
yours (craving your pardon once more) with a pier-glass upon
his back'

•Ay,' said Fergus, still in good-humour, 'he would have
told you, if you had (juestioned him, "a ganging foot is
aye getting." But come, my dear Baron, you know as well
as I that a hundred Uhlans, or a single troop of Schmir-
schitz's Pandours, would make more havoc ni a country
than the knight of the mirror and all the rest of our clans
put together.'

' And that is very true likewise,' replied the Baron ; ' they
are, as the heathen author says, ferociorea In aspectu, mitiores
in acta, of a horrid and grim visage, but more benign in
demeanour than their physiognomy or aspect might infor.
But I stand here talking to you two youngsters when I should
Ije ni the King's Park.'

' But you will dine with Waverley and me on your return ?

I assure you. Baron, though I can live like a Hi^^lilander when
iieecls must, I remember my Paris education, and understand
perfectly /a/re h meilleure chere.'

' And wha the deil doubts it,' (pioth the Baron, laughing,
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CHAPTER XLII

A Soldiei's Dinner

JAMES OF THE NEEDLE was a man of his word whenwhisky was no party to the contract; and upon this

Ipv-.S •" ^f"l\V ,^K«*'" *J»""gl»t himselfin Wavei-
ley s debt since he had dechned accepting compensation at theexpense of mme host of the Candfestick's i^rson, took the
opportunity of discharging the obligation, by moun i, rl^Jd
over the hereditary tailor of Sliochd nan Ivor- and LZ
expressed himself, ' terged him tightjy ' till the finishing of the

I u .u**
^^"^^^^ ^^ *^''' restraint, Shemus's needle flewthrough the tartan like lightning; and as the art^t kl^J

<• .a,.tmg some dreadfiil skinnlh of Fin Macoul, he acc^n pHsB
at least three stitches to the death of every hero. The dresswas therefore soon ready for the s:iort coat fitted the wearerand the rest of the apparel required little adjustment.

'

Uur hero having now fairly assumed the 'garb of old Gaul

'

well calculated as it was to give an appearand of strength t^ a
Jgure which hough tall and well-made, was mther eleganthan robust, I hope my fair readers will excuse him if he iSdat himself m the mirror more than once, and could not hebacknowledging that the reflection seemed that of a ve^hanT
Hrr"''^*'-""^ ^P

^^'^*' *'^^^« ^-^^ «« disguishilt Hisght-brown hair-for he wore no periwig, notwithstafiding theuniversal fashwn of the time -became the bonnet Sh sur.nuunted it His person promised firmness and agility to whTch

;i-nz^:/^otthi^^^^^^^^

Whiih melted in lovo, and which kindled in war;

^LZft^l ^^'^.H"^"^^^'
^^hich was in reality the eff-ect ofwant of habitual intercourse with the world, gave interest tohis features, without in uring their grace or intei'liienJe
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He « a pratty man a very prattv man,' said Evan Dl(now Lnsign Maceonibicli) t.j Fergus's Ijuxom Inndludv
He s vera weel

' said the Widow Flwkliurt, 'but no nac-
tnnig sae weel-fur d as your colonel, ensign.'

•I wasna couiparing them,' (iuoth Evan, ' nor was I spoakin-
about his being weel-fuvoured ; but only that Mr. Wavorlf;"
looks clean-mmlo and deUnT, and like a i)r()per lad (.'

|,i;
quarters, that will not cry barley in a brulzie. And, indo.-.l
he s gleg aneuch at the broadsword and t^irget. 1 hae i)l«V((i
wi liuu mysell at Glennaquoich, and .sae has Vich

'

often of a Sunday afternoon.'
'^ich Ian Voiu-,

'Lord forgie ye, Ensign Maccombich,' said the alarme.l

'Hout: hout! Mrs. Flockhart,' replied the ensign, 'we're
young blude, ye ken; and young .saints, auld deils.'

But will ye %ht wi' Sir John Cope the mom, En.sij;,,
Maccombich 1 (leuianded Mrs. Flockhart of her guest

Iroth I se ensure him, an he'll bide us, Mrs. Flockhart,'
replied the Gael.

'And will ye face thae tearing chields, the dragooihs, EusI-mi
Maccombich ? again inquired the landlady.

'Claw for claw, as Conan said to Satan, Mr.s. Flockhart, and
the deevil tak the .shortest nails.'

'And will the colonel venture on the bagganets hiinsell?

'

1 V .""ir**^''^?,!:
'^,' ^^^•"- t'lockhart; the very first man will

he be, by Saint Phediir.'

'Merciful goodness
! and if he 's killed amang the red-coats

'

'

exclaimed the soft-hearted widow.
'Troth, if it .should sae befall, Mr.s. Flockhart, I ken ano

that will no be living to weep lor him. But we maun a' liw
the day and have our dinner ; aii«l there 's Vich Ian Vohr has
packed Im d^^rlmh, and Mr. Waverley 's wearied wi' niajoiin.r
yonder afore the muckle pier-glass; and that grey auld" stocv
carle, the Baron o' Bradwardine, that short young Ronald of
Ballenkeiroch, he's (•(•ming down the close wi' tliat droghliii"
coghling baihe body they ca'.Ma(nvhuppIe,ju.st like the Lainl
o Kittlegabs l-rench cook, wi' his turnspit doggie triiidliiK.
ahint him, and I am as hungry as a gled, my bonny dow ; s^v'
bid Kate set on tjie broo', ai.d do ye put on your pinners, fur
ye ken Vich Ian Vohr winna sit down till ye be at the head u'
the table;— and diniia forget the pint bottle o' brandy, uiv
woman. •
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This hint produced dinner. Mrs. Flockhart, isniilin;,' in he;

weeds like the sun through a mist, took tlie head ul' the table,

thinking within herself, perhaps, that hIio cared not how long
tiie rebellion lasted that brought her into company so much
above her usual associates. She was supported by Waverley
and the Baron, with the advantage of the Chieftain riii-ti-iiii.

The men of peace and of war, that is. Bailie Macwheeble and
Ensign Macconibich, after many profound congtJs to their

superiors and each other, took their places on eacli side of the
Chieftain. Their fare was excellent, time, place, and circum-
stances considered, and Fergus's spirits were extravagantly high.

Regardless of danger, and sanguine from temper, youth, and
ambition, h« ., v in imagination all his prospects crowned with
success, and was totally indifferent to the probable alternative

of a soldier's grave. 1 he Baron ajwlogiseu slightly for bring-

ing Macwheeble. They had been uroviding, he said, for the
expenses of the cani])aigii. ' And, by my faith,' said the old

man, ' as I think this will be my last, so I just end where I

l)egan : I hae evennore,; found the sinews of war, as a leanied
author calls the caisse miUtaire, mair difficult to come by than
either its flesh, blood, or bones.'

* What ! have you niised our only efficient body of cavalry,
and got ye none of the louis-d'or out of the Doutelle ' to help
you ?

'

' No, Glennaquoich ; cleverer fellows have l>een before me.'
'That's a scandal,' said the young Highlander; 'but you

will share what is left of my subsidy ; it will save you an
anxious thought to-night, and will be all one to-morrow, for wo
shall all be provided for, one way or other, before the sun sets.'

Waverley, blushing deeply, but with great earnestness, pressed
the same request.

' I thank ye baith, my good lads,' said the Baron, ' but I

will not infringe u})oii your peculium. Bailie Macwheeble has
])rovided the sum which is necessarj'.'

Here the Bailie shifted and fidgeted about in his seat, and
appeared extremely uneasy. At length, after several prelimi-
Miiry hems, anil ..lucli tautological expression of his devotion to
liis honour's service, by night or day, living or dead, he began
to insinuate, ' that the banks had removecl a' their ready cash
into the Castle ; that, nae doubt, Sandie (ioldie, the silversmith,
would do mickle for his honour ; but there was little time to

• The nontelle was an artueil vessel which broURht a small supply of
money and arms from France for the use of the insurgents.
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'

I

ffilnS!/^"®* ?rt«r'*"^',*"*^'
^«"^tle88. if his honour

Ulennaquoich or Mr. Wauverley could accommodate '

Let me hear of no such nonsense, sir,' said the Baron, in a

J yH'7
"^""^ered Macwheeble mute, ' but proceed as we ac-

corded before dnmer, if it be your wish to remain in my service

'

lo this peremptory order the Bailie, though he felt as ifcondemned to suffer a transfusion of blood from his own veins
into those of the Baron, did not presume to make any rei)Iv
After fidgeting a little while loncer, however, he addreied
himself to Glemiaquoich, and told him, if his honour had muir
ready siller than was sufficient for his occjisions in the field he
could put It out at use for his honour in safe hands and at
great profit at this time.
At this proposal Fergus laughed heartily, and answenvl

when ho had recovered his breath— ' Many thanks, Bailie • hut
you must know, it is a general custom among ns soldiers to
make our landlady our banker. Here, Mrs. Flockhart,' said lu-
taking four or five broad pieces out of a well-filled purse an.i
tossing the purse itself, mth its remaining contents, into lur
apron, these will serve my occasions ; do you take the ro^t
Be iny banker if I live, and my e.xecutor if I die ; but tak."-
care to give something to the Highland cailliachs* that shall
cry the coronach loudest for the last Vich Ian Vohr.'

>s the testamentum militare,' quoth the Baron, 'whilk
amang the Romans, was privilegieto to be nuncupative.' But
the soft heart of Mrs Flockhart was melted within her at the
thiettain s speech

; she set up a lamentable blubberin'' and
positively refused to touch the bequest, which Fergus was
therefore obliged to resume.

'Well, then,' said the Chief, 'if I fall, it will go to the
grenadier that knocks my brains out, and I shall take care he
works hard for it.

Bailie Macwheeble whs again tempted to put in his oar •

f..r
^^lere cash was concerned he did not willingly remain silent
Perhaps he had better cany- the gowd to Miss Mac-Ivor in

case of mortality or accidents of war. It might tak the fnim
ot a mortis causa donation in the young leddie's favour, and
wail cost but the scrape of a pen to mak it out

'

'The young lady,' said Fergus, 'should such an event
happen, will have other matters to think of than these
WTetched louis-d or.

Which the7rTe;"ca"lIk^eX''^°'"^
*"" ""^'^ «' "'"^"""S for the dead.
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'True— undeniable— there's nae doubt o' that; but your

honour kens that a full sorrow
'

'Is endurable by most folk more easily than a hungry

one 1 True, Bailie, very true ; and I believe there may even

be some who would be consoled by such a reflection for the

lorts of the whole existing generation. But there is a sorrow

which knows neither hunger nor thirst ; and poor Flora ;'

He paused, and the whole company sympathised in his

emotion.

The Baron's thoughts naturally- reverte<l to the unprotected

state of his daughter, and the big tear came to the veteran's

eye. ' If I fall, Alacwheeble, you Imve all my papers and know
ull my affairs ; be just to Rose.'

The Bailie was a man of earthly mould, after all ; a good

(leal of dirt and dross about him, undoubtiMlly, but some

kindly and just feelings ho luid, especially where the Baron or

ills young mistress were concerned. He set up a lamentable

howl. ' If that doleful day should come, while Duncan Mac-

wheeble had a boddle it should be Miss Rose's. He wald

scroll for a plack the sheet or she keim'd what it was to want

;

if indeed a the bonnie buronie o' Bradwardine and Tully-

Veolan, with the fortalice and manor-place thereof (he kept

sobbing and whining at every pause), tofts, crofts, mosses,

muirs— outfield, infield— buildings— orchards— dove-cots—
with the right of net and coble in the water and loch of Veolan
— teinds, parsonage and vicarage— annexis, connexis— rights

of pasturage— fuel, feal and divot— parts, pendicles, and
)ertiuent8 whatsoever— (here he had recourse to the end of

lis long cravat to wipe his eyes, which overflowed, in spite of

lini, at the ideas which this technical jargon conjured up)—
all as more fully described in the proper evidents and titles

thereof— and lying within the purisli of Bradwardine and the

shire of Perth— if, as aforesaid, they must a' pass from my
master's child to Inch-Grabbit, wha '.s a Whig and a Hanoverian,

and be managed by his doer, Jamie Howie, wha 's no fit to be

a birlieman, let be a bailie '

The beginning of this lamentaticjii really had .something

alTecting, but the conclusion rendered laughter iiTesistible.

'\ever mind. Bailie,' said Ensign Maecoinbicli, 'for the gude
Jiuld times of rugging and riving (pulling and tearing) are

come back again, an' Sneckus Mac-Snackus (meaning, i)robably,

annexis, connexis), and a' the rest of your friends, maun gie

place to the langest claymore.'

i>l
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who uw that Macwheeble looked very blank at thi» intimation
.'

* We *n giTe them the metal our mounUin aflbnlt,
LilHHiiIero, bullen a In,

ADd in place of broad-piicee, we'll i>ay with broad.worda.
„,, . .

•^"o, lero, etc,
^

With duns and with debt, we will icon clear ouracore.
Ltllibulero, etc.

Por the m-in that '« thus paid will crare payment no more.
Leio, lero, etc.>

But come, Bailie, be not cast down ; drink your wine with ,iirmn.H heart; the Baron Hhall return nafe Ld victc^mls ..I
luIl>-Veolan, and unite Killancureit'« lairdnhip with his own
HUice the cowanlly hnlf-bred s^-ine will not turn out for herniice like a gentleman.'

' To be sure, they lie inaist ewest,' Huid the Bailie, wipinir his
eyes, and «houId naturally fa' under the same factonr ' ^

And I, proceeded the Chieft^iin, 'shall t*ike care of nivsclf
too; for you must know I have to c-omplete a good work lien'

Snrl"^"*^ ^r- f'rW"''^ "'*^*¥ ^««™ ^f the Catholi.:
church, or at least lialt way, and that is to your Episcopal
meeting-house Riron : i/you heard her fine counter- tern.a Inunnshing Kate and Matty in the morning, you, who under
stand inusic. wouM tremble at the idea of hearing her shriek in
the nsalmody of Haddo s Hole.'

• Lord forgie you, colonel, how ye rin on ! But I hoM your
honours wnll tak tea before ye gang to the palace, and \ maungang and mask it for you.'
5o saying, Mrs Flockhart left the gentlemen to tl.dr own

conversation, which, as might be supposed, turned chiefly upon
the approaching events of the campaign.

period.*"""'
"°^"'' *" "O'^^t'^'ns "ke them, occur In an old Magazine of tho



CHAPTER XLIII

The Ball

ENSIGN MACCOMBICH having gone to the Hifihland
camp niMjn duty, an<l Bailie Macwheeblo having retired
to digest hiH dinner and Evan Dhu's intimation of

martial law in Home bhnd change Ik )u.se, Waverley, with the
Hfiron and the Clneftani, proceeded to HolyrocKl House Tlio
two last were in full tide of snirits, and the fttron rallied in
Ins way our hero upiin the hanck.me figure which his new dress
jlisplnye,! to a.lvant«-e 'If vou have any design upon the
heart of a bonny Scotch lassie, I wouM premonish you, wLn you
address her, to rememter and tjuote the words of Virgilius :—

Nunc insanus amor diiri me MarfLs in iirmw,
Tfla inter ine«lia at.jia- a.lversos detinet hostes

;

whilk verses Robertson of Str.ian, Chief of the Clan Donnochy
(unless the claims of Lude ought to be preferred />r/W M,has thus elegantly rendered

:

^ f h

For cruel love Ims Rartan'd low my leg,
And clad my hurdles in a philabeg.

Although, indeed, ye wear the trews, a garment whilk lapprova
luaist ot the twa, »is mair ancient and seemly.'

•Or rather,' said Fergus, 'hear my song :

She wadiia hue a Lowland laird.
Nor be an Knglish ladv

;

But she 's awity with Duncan Orame,
And he '» row'd her in his plaidy.'

By this time thoy reached the palace of Holyrood, and were
announced respectively as they entered the apartments.

It IS but too well known how many gentlemen of rank, edu-
tdtion, and fortune took a concern in the ill-fated ami desperate
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undertaking of 1745. The UdieM, dflo, of Scotland very
generally espouMd the oautte of the gallant and hamlMOH.P
young Pnnce, who threw hinmelf upon the mercy of hiii coun
trjrmon rather like a hero of romance than a calculating ix.Ii
tioian. It 18 not, therefore, to be wondered that Edward, wl...^ spent the grtsuter |»rt of hi.-< life in the nolemn HecluMion -l
Waverloy-llonour, xhoujil huve been duzzled at the livelincs.
anj elegance of the Hceno now exhibitetl in the Icng «lmTf..|
halls of the .ScottiMh iwluce. The accompaninu'ntM, indct.I, f. II

Mliort of Mpleiidonr, being nuch uh the confunion and hurry -

1

the tune udniittcd ; Htill, however, the general effect wum strik

'"t^; ".'.'.»>" ™"'* ^^ *'*" company con«idore«l, might well 1...

called brilliant.

It wa« not long before the lover's eye diHcovenxl the ohi.. t

of his att^Mjhment. Flora Mae-Ivor was in the act of returnin '

to her Hetit, near the top of the room, with Rose Bradwnnliii"
by her side. Among much elegance and beauty, they Int.

I

attracted a great degree of the public attention, being certaiiily
two of the handsomest women present. The Prinro to<>k uni.-li
notice of both, particulnrlv of Flora, with whom ho danced, a
preference which she prolwbly owed to her foreign educati...,
and cmimand t.f the French and Italian languages.

•
1 Vj ® *T*'®

attending the conclusion of the daiu^e imt
mitted. Mward almost intuitively followed Fergus t..the i)la.i'
where Miss Mac-Ivor was seated. 'Oie sensation of hoiMrvMth
which he had nursed liis affection in absence of the belcM.!
object seemed to vanish in her presence, and, like one striving
to recover the mrticulars of u forg(.tten dream, he would li.-.v?.

given the world at that moment to have recnllected t.ie groun.i.
on which lie had founded expectations which now seemed >o
delusive. He accompniiied Fergus with downfaist eyes, tin-rjiir'
ears, and the feelings of the criminal wlu., while the melunclinlv
cart moves slowly through the crowds that have ussembled tu
behold his execution, receives uo clear sensation either finm
the noise which fills his ears or the tumult on which liecavt.
Ins waiuiemi^' look.

Flora seeiuod a little —a very little— affected and disc.n.
l)o»o(l ut his apprnuch. ' I bring you an adopted son of Ivur,'
said I'ergus.

'And I receive him as a second brother,' replied Flora.
Ihere was a slight emphasis on the word, which would have

escaped every ear but one that was feverish with apprehension
It was, however, distinctly marked, and, combined with her
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whole tone and manner, plainly intimated, ' I will never think
ot Mr Waverley as a more intimate connexion.' Edwan'
stopped, bowed, arid looked at Fergus, who bit his lii,, a move-
ment ot anger which proved that he also had put a sinister in-
terpretation on the reception which his sister had uiven his
tnend ,lhi8 t len, is an end of my day-dream ! ' Such was
Waverley s hrst thought, and it was so exquisitely painful as to
banish from his cheek cvc-/y i]r>T) of blood

rec'ov^d
•^^'^ '^ ^ ^^'"'^ ^rnWardine, 'he is not yet

These words whic i ,!,e uttoret' with great emotion, were
overheard by the Che , ::../n.-nsr.lf, who stepped hastily for-
wTird, and, tahng Waverley by the hand, inquired kindly after
his health, and added that he wished to speak with hiin Bv
a strong and sudden effort, which the circumstances rendered
uidLSj^ensable, Waverley recovered himself so far as to follow
the Chevalier ill silence to a recess in the ai)artment
Here the Pnnce detained him some time, asking various

questions about the great Tory and Catholic families of En--
land their connexions, their influence, and the state of their
j.rtections towards the house of Stuart. To these queries
hdward could not at any time have given more than general
answers, and it may be supposed that, in the present state of his
tellings, his responses were indistinct even to confusion The
Uievaher smiled once or twice at the incongruity of his replies
but continued the same style of conversation, although he
found himself obliged to occupy the principal share of it%ntil
he perceived that W averlev had recovered his presence of mind
It IS probable that this long audience was partly meant to
further the idea which the Pnnce desired shouW be" entertained
among his followers, that Waveriey was a character of political
influence But it appeared, from his concluding expressions,
that he had a different and good-natured motive, personal t<,
our hero, for prolonging the conference. ' I cannot resist the
omptation, he said, 'of boasting of my own discretion as a
ad> s confidant. \ou see, Mr. Waverley, that I know all, and

I assure you I am deeply interested in the affair. But, mv good
young friend, you must put a more severe restraint upon your feel-
ji.gs

1 here are many here whose eyes can see as cleariy as mine,
but the prudence of whose tongues may not be equally trusted.'
bo saying he turned easily away and joined a circle of

fticers atafew paces' distance, leaving Waverley to meditate
"pun his parting expression, which, though not intelligible to

VOL. I — 18
B "
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i!

^\!^u"i*'* Y^°^®
purport, was sufficiently so in the cautiunwhich the last word recommended. Making therefoTe m

effort to show himself worthy of the iuterest\hth ffnei
r h. u

?;Pf«««d by ",,tant obedience to his recommenda-
tion he wulkec up to the snot where Flora and Miss Brad-

SXrir'^" ''ii'
and\mving ..ade his complimerftrto

the latter, he succeeded, even beyond his own expectation inentenng into conversation upon general topics
li, my dear reader, thou hast ever happened to take post-horses at—-or at (one at least of which blanks ormore probablj. both you will be able to fill up from an inn neayour own residenceX you must have observed, and doubtless

riiTr i''*"
pain the reluctant agony with which the poorjades at first apply their galled necks to the collars of the

harness. But when the irresistible arguments of the post-boyhave prevailed upon them to proceed a mile or two, tLy w^ilbecome callous to the first sensation : and being warmltZ
harness, as the said post-boy may term it, proceed as if heiwithers were altogether innming. This sim'ile so much cm'snpnds with the state ..f Waverley's feelings in the cour e ,fthis memorable evening, that 1 prefer it (especially as being,

vTl R^f^- ^T"^'^. V;
^">' •"^''•« '^^'"'^^^ illii>stration w tlwhich Byshes Art oj Poetry might supply me.

bxertion, like virtue is its own rewanf : and our hero had

ITT^ff ''.'''; «*^°^"'^t'"^'
T'''^^-

for persevering in a di

'

play of affected composure and indifference to Flora s obvious
unkindness. Pride, which supplies its caustic as an Sithough severe, remedy for the wounds ,f affection, came r pi vto his aid. Distinguished by the favour of a prince ; desChe had room to hone, to play a conspicuous pirt in the rev ^

t^on which awaited a mighty kingdom
; excelling, probably ,mental acquirement^, and equalling at least in personal accon

phshments, most of the noble and distinguished nersonT w hwhom he was now ranked; young, wealthy, and fiigh borncould he, or ought he, to droop beneath the frown "f acapricious beauty?
c ik wu or a

nymph, unrelenting and cold as thou artMy bosom is i)rou(l as thine own.
'

With the feeling expressed in these beautiful lines (whichWv8r^_were not then written),' Waverley determined upon
' They occur In Miss Seward's flne verses, beginning—

'To thy rocks, stormy Lannow, adieu.'
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convincing Flora that he was not to be depressed by a rejection
ill which his vanity whispered that perhaps she did her own
prospects as much injustice as his. And, to aid this change of
feehn^, there lurked tlie secret and unacknowledged hope that
she might learn to i)rize his affection more highly, when she
did not conceive it to be altogether within her own choice to
attract or repulse it. There was a mystic t<jne of encourage-
ment, also, in the Chevalier's words, though he feared they only
referred to the wishes of Fergus in favour of an union between
him and his sister. But the whole circumstances of time,
place, and incident combined at once to awaken his imagina-
tion and to call upon him for a manly and decisive tone of
conduct, leaving to fate to disjjose of the issue. Should
he appear to be the only one sad and disheartened on the
eve of battle, how g.-eedily would the tale be commented
upon by the slander which had been already but too busy
with his fame! Never, never, he internally resolved, shall
my unprovoked enemies possess such an advantage over my
reputation.

Under the influence of these mixed sensations, and cheered
at times by a smile of intelligence and approbation from the
Prince as he passed the group, Waverley exerted his powers of
fancy, animation, and eloquence, and attracted the general
admiration of the company. The conversation gradually as-
sumed the tone best qualified for the display of his talents and
acquisitions. The gaiety of the evening was exalted in
character, rather than cheeked, by the approaching dangers of
the morrow. All nerves worr. strung for the future, and pre-
pared to enjoy the pres. '''his mood of mind is highly
favourable for the exercisr '

i powers of imagination, for
poetry, and for that eloqi ....e which is allied to poetry.
Waverley, as we have elsewhere observed, possessed at times a
wonderful flow of rhetoric ; and on the present occasion, he
touched more than once the higher notes of feeling, and then
again ran off" in a wild voluntary of fanciful mirth. He was
supported and excited by kindred spirits, who felt the same
impulse of mood and time ; and even those of more cold and
calculating habits were hurried along by the torrent. Many
ladies declined the (lance, w' -h still went forward, and under
various pretences joined the party to which the 'handsome
young Englishman ' seemed t'^ have attached himself. He was
presented to several of the f. t rank, and his manners, which
for the present were altogethv,.- free from the bashful restraint

WT
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equal bnllmnoy ami iuipressive effect. I do nut k,Tw w Jlslie.uiiKht not feel u nionientaiy reCTet at havl ^^1 »

sttt 'tw?"!*"" ^ 1^;^!^ place in the highest st^t on usociety terfeunly she had hitherto accounted amonp tl,.mcurab e dehciencies of Edward's dispositiorthei vl>mte which, as she had been e<iucateS in the first fo.^1:circles, and was little acpainted with the sh iesfof EnSmanners, was m her opinion too nearly reatTto t2
"

and imbecility of .li.^osltion. But if a paSg wish« ithat Waverley coultf have rendered himself ui^formTvthuamiable and attractive, its influence was momeXry L dr^cumstences had arisen since they met which rendered in t^
Srvo^ltbir'"""'

'''' ""'' '"™^ respectingtrfinaltl
With opposite feelings Rose Bradwardine bent her whr.lpsou to listen She fe t a secret triumph at the puwS tr^bupaid to one wh^^se merit she had learned to prize too ear v antoo fondly, \nthout a thought of jealousy^vithout a feel1of fear, pam, or doubt, un.l undisturbed by a shigle SsCconsideration, she resigr.e,! herself to the pleasure of obser^the general murmur of applause. When WaSy spoke hSear was exc usively filled with his voice ; when othe^ a^ntvereher eye took its turn of observation, and seemed to waofhreply Perhaps the delight which she exJer^eTced h the If :of that evening, though transient, and followed by much sorrowwas in Its nature the most pure and disinterS ihicHk;human mind is capable of enjoying
'Baron,' said the Chevalier, 'I would not trust my mistres<n the company of your jroung fri.M.d. He is really hoTi'd.perhaps sonjewhat romantic, one of the most fascinating vounmen whom I have ever seen.'

^"Kunip, }ouiig

'And by my honour, sir,' replied the Baron, 'the lad r-mW'T^ "•%^7^ '\^- --^^^'«'-ry like myse If
70*^'

Wn '

jully-Veolan like an hypochondriac pereon, or a.Burtons Amtom>a hath it, a phrenesiac or lethargic patient.
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you would wonder where he hath sae suddenly acquired all
this fine snrack festivity and jocularity.'

' Truly, sttid Fergus Mac-Ivor, ' I think it can only be the
inspiration of the tartan.s ; for, though Waverley be always a
voung fellow of sense and honour, I have hitherto often found
him a very absent and inattentive aipanion.'
'We are the more obliged to luiu,' said the Prince, 'for

having reserved for this evening qualities which even such
nitiinate friends had not discovered. But come, gentlemen,
the night advances, and the business of to-morrow must be
early thought upon. Each take charge of his fair partner, and
honour a small refreshment with your company.'
He led the way to another suite of apartments, and assumed

the seat and canopy at the head of a long range of tables with
an air of digiuty, mingled with courtesy, which well became
his high birth and lofty pretensions. An hour had hardly
flown away when the musicians played the signal for parting
so well known in Scotland.^

'Good-night, then,' said the Chevalier, rising ;
' Good-night

and joy be with you ! Good-night, fair ladies, who have so
liighly honoured a proscribed and banished Prince! Good-
night, my brave friends ; may the happiness we have this
ovening experienced be an omen of our return to these our
paternal halls, speedily and in triumph, and of many and
iiiany future meetings of mirth and pleasure in the palace of
liolyrood

!

When the Baron of Bradwardine afterwards mentioned this
adieu of the Chevalier, he never failed to repeat, in a melan-
choly tone,

•Audiit, et yoti Phwbns suocedere partem
Mente dedit ; partem volupies diajiersit in auras

;

which,' as he added, 'is weel rendered into English metre bvmy friend Bangour :

"'

Ae half the i)rayer wi' Phrebiis grace did find.
The t'other half he whistled down the wind.'

you ^.^^^^ '^' "'" *" ^°°^ *" ^' "** "'^ *'' «»' 'Good-night and joy be wl*



CHAPTER XLIV

The March

THE conflicting passions and exhausted feelings ofWaverley ha(f resignec hin, to late but sound reposo

f^ fh. k 11 T/''""'^'"";^' ^\ Glenuaquoieh, and had transfem..ito the halls of Ian nan Chaistel the festal train which so latd

heard
;
and this at east was no delusion, for the 'proud step Jthe chief piper 'ot the ' chlain Mac-Ivor ' was perambulating 1court before the door . f h\. fn.;oA...-..'„ „„

L^^"^'"^"r"'«.!'"'

.^, «. rcuui.ig. ui course it soon became too powerful fur

S: s'o'uircX'^ '' '"^
^i^^'

ratherCnol!;ine sounrl of Callum s brogues m his apartment (for Mi,-Ivor had again assigned Waverloy to his care) w^s the ik xtnote of parting^ 'Winna yer honour bang upT Vid. mVohr and ta Prince are awa to the lang green glei. all'

night
''"^ *^^* ^'"' ^"^ ^^"-^^''^ «" ither folk's o,v

t^M 1 iralso Ctin-, ^^ It'^'^r /" r'T\ ^««t»"'e- Call,;.

come frL Snni l^*^"'
'^'"'^'"'^ ^" ^^^ ^"^^ «» her u.s

LTvohr'swS'""
'^^^""^ ""*^"^^"' "^ *'---••' -•' V-''

malS^^r^^Sdef^H^^lTl^ ^PP^^''^?^^'^ '"^ P-^"
packet of tjl -^i l-\u ^ thought upon the mystericis

L nd ™encp nfT^ •" •
"' ^^'^^ST^«P- B"* this was no tin..indulgence of curiosity

; and having declined xMrs. Fhx-k-

.0^l^^^^^^l^^^l^^^^^^r^^^^
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hart's compliment of a morning, I. e. a raatjitinal dram, being
jirobttbly the only man in the Chevalier's army by whom such
!i courtesy would have been rejected, he made his adieus and
departed with Callum.

' Galium,' said he, as they proceeded down a dirty close to
},'ain the southern skirts of the Canongate, ' what shall I do for
a horse ?

'

^ ' Ta <leil ane ye maun think o',' said Callum. ' Vich Ian
V'ohr's marching on foot at the head o' his kin (not to say ta
I'rince, wha does the like), wi' his target on his shoulder ; and
ye maun e'en be neighbour-like.'

'And so I will, Cal'-un, give me my target; so, there we
are fixed. How does it look ?

'

' Like the bra' Highlander tat 's painted on the board afore
the mickle change-house they ca' Luckie Middleinnss's,' an-
swered Calluin ; meaning, I must observe, a high compliment,
for in his opinion Luckie Mid<llemass's sign was an exquisite
sitecimen of art. Waverley, however, not feeling the full force
of this polite simile, asked him no further (juestions.

Upon extricating themselves from the mean and dirty sub-
urbs of the metropolis, and emerging into the open air, Wav-
erley felt a renewal both of health and spirits, and turned his
recollection with firmness upon the events of the preceding
evening, and with hope ami resolution towards those of the
approaching day.

when he had sunnounted a small craggy eminence called
St. liconard's Hill, the King's Park, or the hollow between the
mountain of Arthur's Seat and the rising grounds on which the
southern jwirt of Edinburgh is now built, lay beneatli him, and
displayed a singular and animating prospect. It was occupied
by the army of the Highlan.lers, now in the act of ])rei)aring
for their march. Waverley had already seen .-^ometliing of the
kind at the hunting-match which he attende<l with Fergus
Mac-Ivor

; but this was on a scale of much greater magnitude,
and incomparably deeper interest. The rocks, which fonned
the background of the scene, and the very sky itself, rang witli
the clang of the bagpii)ers, sunnnoning forth, each with his
appropriate pibroch, his chieftain and clan. The inountvineers,
rousing themselves from their couch under the canojjy of heaven
Nvith the hum and bustle of a confused and irregular multitude,
MKe bees alarmed and arming in their hives, seemed to possess
all the pliability of movement fitted to execute military man-
teuvres. Their motions api)eared spontaneous and confused,

t
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,i

but the result was onlur an.l regularity; so that a aciwn]must have praised the conclusion, though a martinet nw
'KJsr'^f*^

the metho.1 by which it was aSed "'''

Iho sort of comphcate.1 meilloy created by the hasty amu...meuts of the various clans un.ler their resVectivo l«fnn^ ?

"

the purpose of Kett.n;. into the order of nmVch, hL i itsJlgay aiu hvely s,H,ctacle. They had no tents to strike 1 av ,,'

Kenera ly, and ty ch.)ice, slept upon the ..pen fie d al 1 htheautuniu was now wan njr a„d t\xe .n«l.tsVga" to ij fr ^
exhibi e alT'''

-^'^'7 ^^^--^^'^tting into onler. tho^ . :exhibited a cl.unymg, Huctuatiu-,', and confused aDDeamn.v f

rX^l'*''!'^ "W"^
Hoating purines, and oftSd^aniK he proud gathering w„rd of Ulanronald, Ounmi Col^rL

fc^tttTV ^--^-:^%/h« >yatch;ord of tL M '

U,rn ?!Af ' nV^''?'"'''' ".i'i-^^^
M«yk/./-^, the motto of tl,eManiuis of 1 ullil«ird.ne

; Bj,rfmid, that of Lord Lewi, Gord.

^^:zrs:. ^'^"^' ''-'''- ^^"^ ^^^^^ -^ »-y '>^'-'

At length the mixed and wavering multitude arranged then,selves into a narro^y and dusky olumn of great lengtf stretdng through the whole extent of the valley In the fi In fhecoumn the standard of the Chevalier ias dpiajed to-
%ii.rv;f'f "

^''"'1
^''r'^' ''r^

*''« motto 7':,w:l

wi/lfTfii •

^^'"^ '"'^''''^', ^""'^ «'»eHy Lowlan.l gentr\

guard iA the army
; an.l their stfvndards, of which the? Irather too many in respect of their numbers, were seeJ? w

'

J upon the extreme verge of the horizon. Mai^ho sJm ,

^ this body, among whom Waverley accidentally reiLu'LBalmawhapple and l.i.s lieutenant, Jinker (whSl last 1 .ever, had been reduced, with several others by the ad^ieT.f

cLt r^le;"^""'^'r'
'^ /^e situation 'of'ivhat hHa Irtrormeil othcers, or reformadoes), a.bed t. the livelinessthough by no moans to tbe regularity, of the scene K j"

lug the.r horses as fast forward as the press wo, Id perm u

wh cl p t.H K T^' T\ '''" P^'^''^^^«"« «^ •^^'•ength withwnicn the.v liad been drenched over n f^ht bwd nrnh«KK- A.tamed tbnse heroes ^hin tbo xrJ f pr u P'^^''*^'''^ ^'

later fb-.n ,r. ,.V: • -^ )
.'"^ ••' Edinburgh somewhatatcr tlui, «as cons. ..,t with their morning duty Of s,„.h

^Z^Ztt^^'i^-' T^ ^V '•"^^^^"'' ^•''^-*--' »''•*»-'
open, outc t..^iMin their place in the march, by keei)iii<r at.ume <listance from the infantry, and making their way tC,:?!

111!
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the inclosures to the rife'ht, at the expense of leaping over or
pulhng down the dry-.stone fences. The irreguhir upneamnce
and vanishing at these small parties of hfirsenien, as well as
the confusiMii occasional hy those who endeavoured, thou-'h
generally without effect, to press to the fn^nt thrf)u«h the
crowd ot Highlanders, nmugro their curses, oaths, and opposi-
tion, added to the pictures«iue wildness what it tO(jk from the
inilitaiT roi'ulanty of the scene.

While Waverley gazed upon this reinarkahlo spectacle,
rendered yet more impressive by the occasional discharge of
cannon-shot from the Castle at the Highland guards as they
were withdrawn from its vicinitv to join their main ho.ly,
(.allum, with his usual freedom of interference, reminded him
that Vich Ian Vohr's f..lk were nearly at the head of the
column of march which was still dist»int, and that ' they would
gang very fast after the cannon fired.' Thus admonished,
Waverley walked briskly forward, yet often casting a glance
upon the darksome clouds of warriors who were cilected before
and hcneiith him. A nearer view, indeed, ra her diminished
the ettect impressed on the mind by the more distant appear-
ance of the array. The leading men of each claa were well
armed with broad-sword, target, and fusee, t(. which all added
tlie dirk, and most the steel pistol. But these consisted of
gentlemen, that is, relations of the chief, however distant, and
who had an immediate title to his c:.untenance and protection,
riner and hardier men could not have been selected out of any
army m Christendom

; while the free and independent habits
which each possessed, and which each was yet so well taught
to subject to the command of his chief, and the peculiar mode
"t discipline adopted in Highland warfare, rendered them
>'4ually formidable by their individual courage and high spirit,
iiiid from their rational conviction of the necessity of acting in
unison, and of giving thoi national mode of attack the fullest
opj)ortunity of success.

But, in a lower rank to these, there were found individuals
nf.m inferior description, the common peasantry of the Higli-
.111(1 country, who, altlion-li they did not allow themselves to
lio so called, and claimed often, with apj»arent truth, tobeo"
iiii're ancient descent than the masters whom they served, bore,
iM'vertheless, the livery of extreme i)enury, being indirterently
••uroutml, and worse armed. Iiulf naked, stinted in growth, and
iniseraWe in aspect. Rich important clan had scmie of those
Helots attached to them : thus, the Mac-Couls, though tracing

:S:
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their descent from Corahal, the father of Finn or FingHl, wer..
u sort ol Uibeonitos, or hereditary 8ervant« to the Stuarts .,fApDine

;
the Macbeth«, descemlwl from the unhappy monmvli

ot that name, were HubjectH to the Moray« and clan Donnocl.v
or liobert-sona of Athole ; and nmny other examples midit I.,'

Riven, were it not for the ri.sk of hurtiuK any i.ricfe of claiisl.i,,
which may yet 1)0 left, and thereby ,1mwing a flighlaiul teniiH-.'
into the shoi) ot niy nubhsher. ^ow these sjimo llelots, thou .1,

forced into the held by the arbitrary authority of the chicftuin-
under whom thev hewed wmxl and drew water, were in ifenoial
very spanngly fed, ill dressed, and worse armed. The latt.i
circunwtance was indeed owing chiefly to the general disanuin^
act, which had been carried into effect ostensibly through tC
whole Highlands, although most of the chieftains contrived tu
elude Its influence by retaining the weapons of their own
immediate clansmen, and delivering up those of less valu,.
which they collected from these inferior sutellites. It foll..w(-.|'
as a matter of course, that, as we have already hinted, main «(
these poor fellows were brought to the fiel.l in a very wretclud
condition. ''

From this it hanpened that, in In^dies, the van of win. I,

were admirably well armed in their own fashion, the mn-
resembled actual banditti. Here was a i)ole-axe, there a swn„|
without a scabbard

; here a gun with..ut a lock, there a scytln
set Straight upon a -ule

; and some "had onTy" their 7lirkss"'a'i".'l

,

>'; ;ied out of hedges. The grim, uhcou'iIkmI,
bludgeon « or sta'ces

a.
t
wild appearance ()f these men, most of whom gazed with

all the admiration ot ignorance upon the most ordinary i.n.iliic
tion.s of domestic art, created suqmse in the Lowlands, but
It also created terror So little was the condition of tli..
Highlands known at that late period that the character ainl
appearance of their population, while thus sallying forth as miil
tary adventurers, conveyed to the south-country Lowlandti^
as much surprise as if an invasion of African Negroes or Esn.ii
lUHUX Indians had issued forth from the northern mountain,
of their own native country. It cannot therefore be W(jn<ler(.!
It Wayeriey, who had hitherto .ju<l.-ed of the Highlandox
generally from the samples which the policy of Fergus Im.l
from time to time exhibited, should have felt <lampe.l .mmI
astonished at the daring attempt of a bo<ly not then exceo.li,,,
tour thousand men, and of whom n..t above half the iiuiiil.(i.
at the utmost, were anned, to cliMi.-e the fate and alter the
dynasty of the British kin:,'d.niis.
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As he move* I along the column, which Htill remained Htutii.n
ary, an iron gun, the only piece of artillery p<»sses.(e(l by the
army which meditated so imnortunt a revulutiun, wan tired us
the signal of mar«h. The Chevalier had expn-sscd u wish t..

leave this uselesM pie<:e of ordnance U-hind him, but, to his
surprise, the Highland chiefs interiMwed to «olicit that it might
accompany their march, pleading the prejudices of their ft»l

lowers, who, little accustomed to artillery, attJiche«l a degree of
absurd importance to this field-piece, and expected it wouhl
contribute essentially to a victory which they could only owe
t(t their own muskets and broadswonls. Two or three PVench
artillerynicu were therefore appointed to the management of
this mditary engine, which wjis drawn along by a string of
Highland ponies, and was, after all, only used for the purjiose
of firing signals.*

No sooner was its voice heard upon the present occasion
than the whole line was in motion. A wild cry ofjoy from the
advancing l>attalions rent the air, and was then lost in the
.-brill clangour of the bagpines, as the sound of these, in their
turn, was partially drowned by the hejivy tread of so many
men put at once into motion. The Iwinners glittered and
xliook as they moved forward, and the horse hastened to
occupy their .station as the advanced guard, and to pu.sh on
reconnoitring parties to ascertain and report the motions of the
enemv. They vanished from Waveriey*s eye as they wheele«l
round the base of Arthur's Seat, under the remarkable ridge
of ba.saltic rocks which fronts the little lake of Duddingston.
The infantry followed in the .same direction, regulating their

pace by another bo(U which occupied a road more to the
southward. It cost Edward .some exertion of activity to attain
the place which Fergus's followers occupied in the Una of
uiarcli.

See Note 33.

\i
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CHAFFER XLV
An Incident Givcfi Rise fo Unnvaitinff Rejlevtiom

WIIKN \Vav,u-lt.y rcnchoil that jmrt of the coli,,,,,,
winch was hlle<l by the elan of Mac; Ivor, they halt,..!
foniHMl. an. nM-eiviMl him with a triiiinphant Houiisl,'upon th., Ukp,,k.s «a,l a lou.l .hout of the im.,.. n.oMt of w ,knew Imu ,jerHo«uIly, iin.l wore .leliKhte.1 to .eo him in tl

'

\\tl\ '''"V'"""^ry,
"'"> .-» their sept. • Yon shout.' sai.l a

Hi^fhhimler ..fa neiKhfK.nruiK dan to Evan Dhu, 'as if tl,..
thieftuin were just come to vonr head'

•J/.//- e Bran !•< ea brathol'r. If it bo not Bran, it is Bran'sbrother was the nroverbia! reply of Maccombich.

'

U, then, It IS the hamlst.me Sassenuch (hiinht^-wassel that is
to be married to ijady Flora ?

'

"fhat may he. or it nmy not be; and it is neither voi.rmatter nor nune. Gre^'or.
"cnucr ,>our

Fergus advanced t. embrace the volunteer, an.l affor.1 him awarm and hearty weIcon.e
; but he thought it neceI4 t f

apologise for the diminished numbers of Kis battalion whi.hdid not exceed three hundred men) by observing he had .sena i^ood many out ujion parties.
**

rhe real fact. Inmever, was. that the defection of DonaMBean Lean had deprived him of at least thirty hardy fellowVwhose services he Vid fully reckoned upon, and that^ many ,.ih.s occasional adherents had k-en replied by their sem
chiefs to the standards to which they most properlv mv
their a leg,an..e. The rival chief of the'greaf i.S Jrn bri
also, of his own clan had mustered his people, although Tilnot yet declared either for the government or for the Cheva li

*
-1 ^^."v! 'ii*"""^'^

'»"*' >» some degree di.ninis S iJ.eXvwith which Fergus took the field. To make amends for these
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.li^appointmentii. It wan iiiuvenially ndmlttea that the follower.

which followed the MtandanI of Charlen Wwanl. Old fflkeiroch acted ui. hw u.a,or
; and, with the ..ther oflicew wholuMJicnown Waverley when at Glennaquoich. gave ourTei^ a.ordml reception. «« the nharer of thiir fuiure dangew andtx|HHrte<i honourH.

»"««•« uihi

I'he route puwued by the HiKhlun.l nnnv. after leaving thevillage otDuddingston, wbm for some time the c<.nni o imL

K .^T' ^f'T'\ '""'• "-••l'"K»"». until \he;r>Zrte
vsk at MuMMjIhurgh. when, iiiHteud of keeping the low groun Is..wards the nea, they turnal more inlan.l, an.l cktu.S t o.row o the enmience railed Carherry Hill.'a place aiXdy , s-
tmK,.,.shed .1, SCO tish history as tf.e «pot where the L-

X

Mm surrendered herself to her insurgent subjects. This Hr
':

...n was chosen Inn^ause the Chevalier had received no ce I ,t
1h- urmv of the g.jvernment. arriving by sea from \\^TiZ
.ad lamed at Dunbar, and .,nartere<Nhe night Cfore^^^^^^^^^^^^
est of Haddington, with the intention of falling down towar sthe sea-Hide, and «pi.n«iching Kdinburgh by the lower nS^«id. By keeping t'lu; height, whi.h ovorl ung tl at n.m tmany places It was ho,K,d the lligblaiuiers n.ig! t hS ,oi.l.ortumty of attacking them to a.lvantage. The anny 1 efore halted u,K,n the ridge of ( arlK>rry Hill, lK,th to rXs tl esoldiers and as a .ontml situation from which their marl,n.uld be direc.te.1 to any point that the motions of the e emv.nght render most a.lvi,s.d,le. While they remaine in t| ilposition a messenger arrived in baste to Lire Mac- Ivor tocorne to, the Prince, ad.ling that their a.lvanced pos? b . hua skirmish with some of the enemy's cavalry, in,! bBaron of Bradw^n ine bad sent in i few pri.i.ner"
Waverley walke.l forward out of the line to ,s,itisfy his curiOS ty.and soon observe.l five or six of the tmopers whVcovere 1v>
1. dust had galloned in to announce that tlie ei.emy were

I! nmrch westward along the coast. Passing stilf T Htt le..rtler on, be was struck with a gr..an whi.-b issued from a

r' • 1 r""in''T.^'
'^•' '\'' '^l"'^' •"'•• ^'««'•'^ » voice in the pro

.^r^ntWirl^r n'-*"?""^>-
-hioh endeavoured, though

Tl e vo£ "i*^'^"l•t«»l hv pam, to repeat the Lord's Prayer.

I OSW ^JJ*"'«\
^l^y;: fo"»^. a rmdy answer in onr

endedtwK .^ ^n^"^^ *¥ ^ovel, which seemed to be in-teiuied for what ,s called, ,n the pastoral counties of Scotland
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a smeanng-hoiise
; and in its obscurity Edward could only at

irst discern a .ort of red bundle; for those who had stripp..
the wounded ...an of his anus and part of his clothes had hit
luin the dragoon -cloak in which he was envelope*!

tor the love of God,' .said the wounded man, as he heunl
Waverleys step, 'give me a single drop of water''

.
You shall have it,' answered Waverley, at the same time

raising hnu in his arms, bearing him to the door of the hutand giving him some dnnk from his flash

XV
should know that voice,' wiid the man; but looking „.,

Waverley s dress with a bewildered look- 'no, this is not theyoun^ squire

!

This was the common nhrase by which Edward was distin
guished on the estate of \Vaverley-Honour, and the sound nmv
thrilled to his heart with the thousand recollections which the
well-known accents of his native country had already contril.-
uted to awaken 'Houghton !

' he said, gazing on the ghastiy
features which death was fast disfiguring, 'can this be you ?

"

1 never thought to hear an English voice again,' said thewounded nian; 'they left me to live or die here as I coul.l,when they found 1 would say nothing about the strength of the
regiment. But squire ! how coul3 you stay from us so lon^r
and let us be empted by that fiend of the pit, Ruffin ? ^;e
should have followed you through flood and fire, to be sure

'

.
Kuftm

:
1 a.ssure you, Houghton, you have been vilelv

unpo.sed upon.
' 1 often thought so,' said Houghton, 'though they showed ...

your very seal; and so Tuns was .shot and I was redluced to ti.e
rank.s.

'Do not exhaust your strength in speaking,' said Edwunl
1 will get you a surgeon presently.'
He .saw Mac-Ivor anproaching, who was now returning from

head-quarters, where he had attended a council of war, a...l
hastened to meet him. 'Brave news!' shouted the Chief
we shall be at It m less than two hours. The Prince has i...t

himself at the head of the advance, and, as he drew his sw.'nl.
called out, Aly friends, I have thrown away the scabbard.
Come, Waverley, we move instantly,'

1 \^rT"l®"* ~ * moment
; this poor prisoner is dying ; where

shall I find a surgeon V
'Why where should you? We have none, you know, but

two or three Brenoh fellows, who, 1 believe, are little better
tlian t/fiiyons apotmcaires.'
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•But the man will bleed to death.'
' Poor fellow !

' said Fergus, in a momentary fit of compassion
;

then instantly added, * But it will be a thousand mens fate
before night ; so come along.'

'I cannot; I tell you he is a son of a tenant of my uncle's.'
' 0, if he 's a f liower of yours he must be looked to ; I '11

send Callum to you; but dtituul! ceiuie millia molUghmrt,'
continued the impatient Chieftain, ' what made an old soldier
like Bradwardine send dying men here to cumber us?'
Callum came with his usual alertness ; and, indeed, VVaverley

rather gained than lost in the opinion of the Highlanders by
his anxiety about the wounded man. They would not have
understood the general philanthropy which rendered it almost
impossible for Waverley to have passed any person in such dis-
tress

; but, as apprehending that the sufferer was one of his
fhlbinng, they unanimously allowed that Waverley's conduct
was that of a kind and considerate chieftain, who merited the
attachment of his people. In about a ouarter of an hour poor
Humphrey breathed his last, praying his young master, when
he returned to Waverley-Honour, to be kind to old Job
Houghton and his dame, and conjuring him not to fight with
these wild petticoat-men against old England.
When his last breath was drawn, Waverley, who had beheld

with sincere sorrow, and no slight tinge of remorse, the final
agomes of mortality, now witnessed for the first time, com-
niaiided Callum to remove the body into the hut. This the
y(juug Highlander performed, not without examining the pockets
ot the defunct, which, however, he remarked had been pretty
well spung'd. He took the cloak, however, and proceeding with
the provident caution of a spaniel hiding a bone, concealed it
aiiioug some furze and carefully marked the spot, observing, that
it he chanced to return that way, it would be an excellent rokelay
lor his auld mother Elspat.

It was by a considerable exertion that they regained their
place in the marching column, which was now moving rapidly
forward to occupy the high grounds above the village of Tranent,
between which and the sea lay the purposed march of the
(jpposite army.

This melancholy interview with his late sergeant forced
many unavailing and painful reflections upon Waverley's mind.
It was clear from the confession of the man that Colonel
liardiners proceedings had been strictly wamuited, and even
rendered mdispen.sable, by the steps tukeii in Edwards name
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that he had lost it in tS Zln. oAhi'"''^.^^*^' «'"'

Tliat the artful villain had se^uSt and uSd^t'k^"
^^'*"-

of canymi? on an intrigue in the rerimentfnS " **® "'^"^

should iSnd fartEeHight utnC nr^- ^^
'^^'r

^^^^^^^^ ''^'

^vhile the repeated efp^sffilio^\«,tJV ,^^^^

thoughtless cr3y. ^toUfv'ou To!"^
^^'^''^^ >^"" ^^'^l'

and the protection of a Sfous^and C/f^

I had subjected you to all thp rfl f
landford, and wki,

shunned t!, hearty own ilLre of tlf "^^'^'^ ^'^^P""«' '

from the duties I LTuJ^h .
."^*^®»' ^^^ wandered

under the artifices of Sty Sn'r '•^P"?^?^?. ^ «"fter

mind! ifnotinyourseCsv^ces tobnw
"'\*"^ "^•^•^^^•«" "'"

and mischief doU £7:e:S;'l.^^:CtyT'''''
"'^^'>



CHAPTER XLVI

T/w Eve of Battle

ALTHOUGH the Highlanders marched on very fast, the
sun was dechnmg when they arrived upon the brow of

>. those high grounds which command an open and ex-
tensive plain stretching northward to the sea, on which are situ-
ated, but at a considerable distance from each other, the small
villages of tseaton and Cockenzie, and the larger one of Preston
Une ot the low coast-roads to Edinburgh passed through this
p ain, issuing upon it from the inclosures of Seatou House, and
at the town or village of Preston again entering the defiles of an
enclosed country. By this way the English general 1 .d chosen
to approach the metropolis, both as most commodious for his
cavalry, and being prolmbly of opinion that by doing so he
would meet m front with the rfighlander^ advancii^ from
hdinburgh m the opposite direction. In this he was mistaken •

tor the sound judgment of the Chevalier, or of those to whoso'
advice he hstened left the direct passage free, but occupied
the strong ground by which it was overlooked and commanded.

I

^^^en the Highlanders reached the heights above the plain
described, they were immediately formed in array of battle
along the brow of the hill. Almost at the same instant thevan ot ttie English appeared issuing from among the trees and
niclosures of S^,ton, with the purpose of occupying the level
Ijlain between the high ground and the sea; tlie space which
(livme. the armies being only about half a mile in breadth.
V>averley could plainly see the squadrons of dragoons issue,
cue after another from the defiles, with their videttes in frontand form upon the plain, with their front opposed to that ofthe Fnnce s army They were followed by a train of field-

wfr'f'/^u'^ \^^" ^^% '''**'^«^ *'^« flank of the dragoons,
were also brought into line and pointed against the heights,
ihe march was contmued by three or four regiments of infan-

1
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tnr marching m open column, their fixed bayonets showing,ike successive hedges of steel and their a3dancinnk?
lightning, as. at a signal given, they also at once wheeled n.and were placed in direct opposition to the Shranders Asecond tram of artillery, with another regiment ofw cbsedthe long march, and formed on the left flank of rrnfamnthe whole line facing southward.

"Wantrj,

W;S"^**'® ?"^^'j ''™7 ^«"* through these evolutions tl.,>

fa t as"fr l^"""'^
'^^""^ promptitude and zeal for ba tie Alast as the clans came upon the ridge which fmntaA \uT

enemy, they were fonned ^into line, so that tth amis [Hito complete order of battle at the kme moment When thwas accomplished, the Highlanders set up a tremendous vdwhich was re-echoed by the heights behind tlein The n-n
'

ki^. who were m high spirits, retlinied a loud shTut of efia S

e,, upon a s^ IndE tW S^'Z^iCrSiet tfor even a haggis (Go.1 bless hi !) could chargeK 11 '

'''

dipnif ^Tf""\through which the mountaineers nut havodescended although not of great extent, was impracticable n

dtT^'' ^!]"5 "^* ""^y- ™^'7 but intersected wtht
^nrlIfT; k"^

t'-^^«''««d in its whole length by a very br mand deep ditch, circumstances which must have g^ven the nketry of the regulars dreadful advantages before^he mounHineers could have used their swords, on which tW we^ a 1 rto rely The authority of the commanders was tLreforeSposed to curb the impetuosity of the HighlanderanronK ."

few marksmen were sent down the descent^ toSsh witIhenemy s advanced posts and to reconnoitre the gSund

orJs^^
—

'*rrr;£,^L;ife'-s

gladSrsTX' "^
'^P^"l'

now faceieadTofheriil?;;:
giaaiators in the arena, each meditating upon the mode ofattacking their enemy. The leading officers and the Sra '

busld Si'
'™^

'r^'^
^ distinguished in frZt of thril esbusiecl mth spy.glasses to watch each other's motions An.

I

sted "by lEfaiihf f'
^^'"^

^"i
-««^^^^thrSgrconveyed bj the aides-de-camp and orderly men, who gave

r I
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life to the scene by galloping along in different directions, as if

the fate of the day depended upon the speed of their horses.
The space between the annies was at times occupied by the
partial and irregular contest of individual sharp-shooters, and
a hat or bonnet was occasionally seen to fall, as a wounded
man was borne off by his comrades. These, however, were but
trifling skirmishes, for it suited the views of neither party to
advance in that direction. From the neighbouring hamlets the
peasantry cautiously showed themselves, as if watching the
issue of the expected engngement ; and at no great distance in
tiie bay were two siiuarc-rigged vessels, l)earing the ^.nglish flag,

whose tops and yards were crowded with less timid spectators.
When this awful pause had lasted for a short time, Fergus,

with anothc chieftain, received orders to detach their clans
towiirds the village of Preston, in order to threaten the riglit

flank of Coi)e's army and compel him to a change of position.
To enable him to execute these orders, the Chief of Glenna-
(lUdich occupied the churchyard of Tranent, a commanding
situation, and a convenient place, as Evan Dim remarked, 'for
any gentleman who might have the misfortune to be killed,
and chanced to be curious about Christian burial.' To check
or dislodge this party, the English general detaclied two guns,
escorted by a strong party of cavalry. They approached s*)

near that Waverley could plainly recognise the standard of
the troop he had formerly commanded, and hear the trumpets
and kettle-drums sound the signal of advance which he had so
often obeyed. He could hear, too, the well-known word given
in the English dialect by the eciually well-distinguished voice
of the commanding officer, for whom he had once felt so much
respect. It was at that instant that, looking around liim, ho
saw the wild dross an(l appearance of his Highland associates,
heard their whispers in an uncouth and unknown language,
looked uiwn his own dress, so unlike that which he had worn
from his infancy, and wished to awake from what seemed at
the moment a dream, strange, horrible, and uimatural. ' Goo<i
fiod!' he muttered, 'am I then a traitor to my country, a
lonegade to my standard, and a foe, as that i>oor dying wretch
exi)rosse<l himself, to my native England !

'

Ere he could digest or smother the recollection, the tall

iiniitiiry form of his late commander came full in view, for the
IMirpose of reconnoitring. ' I can hit him now,' said Callum,
<aiitiously raising his fusee over the wall under which ho lay
cuuched, at scarce sixty yards' distance.
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tenance^ of Z' veteran Sed'tCah"" f"^ f'^^^'P^
^•^•""-

Be&?t ^aC. X?e1r»jJJ ^.f
^ ^a ^t

hour is not yet come But l^fhU > ^ r
^"® *'®®''' ''•«

tivel^ occupied
'*^'" '" ""' '""' ">»'>>' Acy re.s|,o,.

army, perfonninTS," S,„1S S^T
Saimder*,,,, i„ E,iii,„,v

crous, yet the circm L.T. ?j **'H something lu,l .

ho«» Lldled aU p cl«ed S';„"i'i*e appearance of thci,-

»";Uole,n„ effect to'ffoffit Sevo*?' '''" "" '"'P'^"'"

-foe .,join i,? thlgi?!;;!''Xe" ?'"' " """'""^ "" '"
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As he shut the book, 'Now, lads,' said he, 'have at them in
the morrang with heavy hands and light consciences.' He then

M,^ ..^•^ i^„..^,^ '»urfc//«r uftrmuuiiur rnriutia, wnicn IS equi-
ixinderate with our vernacular adage, " Luck can raaist in the
tnelee. But credit me, gentlemen, yon man is not a deacon o'
Ins craft. He damps the spirits of the poor lads he commands
by keeping thorn on the defensive, whilk of itself implies
mfenonty or fear. Now will they lie on their arms yonder as
anxious and as ill at ease as a t<iad under a harrow, while our
men will be (juite fresh and blithe for action in the mornintr
Well, good-night. One thing troubles me, but if to-morrow
goes well off, 1 will consult you about it, Glennaquoich.'

I could almost apply to Mr. Bradwardine the character
which Henry gives of Fluellen,' said Waverley, as his friend
and he walked towards their bivouac

:

'Though it apiiears a little out of fashion,
There is much care and valour in this •' Scotchman."

'

' He lias seen much service,' answered Fergus, « and one is
sometimes astonished to find how much nonsense and reason

^^v ™'u-^
'" ^^^ composition. I wonder what can be trou-

bling his mind
; probably something about Rose. Hark ! the

Lnglish are setting their watch.'
The roll of the drum and shrill accompaniment of the fifes

swelledup the hill— died away— resumed its thunder— and
was at length hushed. The trumpets and kettle-drums of the
wiyalry were next heard to perform the beautiful and wild
point ot war appropriated as a signal for that piece of nocturnal
duty, and then finally sunk upon the wind with a shrill and
iiioumfiil cadence.
The friends who had now reached their post, stood and

Ooked round them ere they lay down to rest. The western skv
twinkled with stars, but a frost-mist, rising from the ocean,
(•overe(l the eastern horizon, and rolled in white weaths along
the plain where the adverse army lay couched upon their arms!
1 heir advanced posts were pushed as far as the side of the
jjreat ditch at the bottom of the descent, and had kindled large
ires at different intervals, gleaming with obscure and hazy
lustre through the heavy fog which encircled them with a
doubtful halo.

The Highlanders, 'thick as leaves in Valombrosa,' lay
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te«ve fellow, .ill .leep'more «>a3irb»6»^ ,!^
"'' ^ ^"f""



CHAPTER XLVII
The Conjtict

WHEN Fergus Mac-Ivor and his friend had slept for a
few hours, they were awakened and summoned to

, J 'J,**!"*^
*°® P"»<'e. The distant village-clock was

heard to toll three as they hastened to the i)lace where he lay
He was already suiTounded by his principal officers and the
chiefs of clans. A bundle of pease-straw, which had been lately
Ins couch, now served for his seat. Just as Fergus reached the
(MFcle, the consultation had broken up. 'Courage, my brave
friends !' said the Chevalier, 'and p< ch one put himself instantly
at the head of his command ; a laithful friend • has offered to
guide us by a practicable, though narrow and circuitous, route
which, sweeping to our right, traverses the broken ground and
morass, and enables us to gain the firm and open plain upon
which the enemy are lying. This difficulty surmounted, Heaven
and your good swords must do the rest.'

The proposal spread unanimous joy, and each leader hastened
to get his men into order with as little noise as possible The
army, moving by its right from off the ground on which they
had rested, soon entered the path through the morass, conduct-
ing their march with astonishing silence and great rapidity
Ihe mist had not nsen to the higher grounds, so that for somo
time they had the advantage of star-light. But this was lost
as the stars faded before approaching day, and the head of the
marching column, continuing its descent, plunged as it were into
the heavy ocean of fog, which rolled its white waves over the
\vlu)le plain, and over the sea by which it was bounded. Some
•Uthculties were now to be encountered, inseparable from dark-
ness, a narrow, broken, and marshy path, and the necessity of
preserving union in the march, l^hese, however, were less
mconvement to Highlanders, from their habits of life, than they

' See Anderson of W'hltburgh. Note 34.
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patrol «„« hcnl llm>u/ ll,e mi»t, tllgh tl.«"3.|''f, ','

The patrol tired bin carabine upon the bodv anH flm «,. .was instantly followed by th,, LJ of W^ horJrJ"*'
l.e gaUoped off • //yla/i„ U„,i,^ ^A' iid tTe film . "JBr^wardme. who heard the »hot; ' that ' 1"n iSf ^^V.e

ench a sort of scuurnt.. iZ^.r. , '-""i ""'"P"' f" f"™""'

ten, twelve or K„n K 1- '
" j™"' '"

"f""*'
"""l '» <>ei'tli

»yno„,-mou,, "ereXS in fi r, f i ""r 'A'
"""'' "'''«

subdivision* Tl.!. V • !.
"' ™™ "' the* rreKiiliii-

'Down with
3 ., r plaid, Waverley,' cried Fergus, throwin,
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Tli« olaiiMineii on eveiy m.Io Htri^.t their plai.lM, preimred
tluMr aniw, and there ww, an uw/ul ,»«uHe of abo,,t three
iniaute« .lunnK which the nuMi, pullinK off their bonneto
ni.«Hl their fuce- to heaven and uttere.1 I «hort pmyeV the^l
nulled their bonnet« over their brows and be«an to

'

n., veforward at hrnt nlowly Wuverley felt hin hlirt at Zmoment throb as it wouM liave burnt from hin bo«om. It wa«
not four, It wa« not ardour : it wan a compound of both, a newand deeply energetic impulse that with itn first emotion chilledand astouiuled then tevered and inaddenwl bin mind The
.sound8 around lam combined to exalt hi« enthuMiasm

; the
pipes played, and the clans rushed forwani, each in its own
.lark column. As they advanced they mended their i«ce, and
the mutterinK sounds of the men to each other began to swell
into a wild cry.

*

At this moment the sun, which was ....w risen above thehonzfm, dispelled the mist. The vapours rose like a curtainand showed the two armies in the act of closinK. The line of
the regulars was formed directly fronting the attack of the
Highlanders

;
it glittered with the appointments of a complete

army, and was flanked by cavalry and artillery. But the siirht
impressed no terror on the assailants.

"^

' IWard, sons of Ivor,' cried their Chief, 'or the Camerons
iv.ll draw the first blood ! They rushed on with a tremendous

toi'^'k'' T" ^•''''y>- ^^he horse, who were commanded
to charge the advancing Highlanders in the flank, received an
irregular fire from their fusees as tliev ran on, and, seized with
a disgracefu panic, wavered, halted, disbanded, and galloped
from the held The artillerymen, deserted by the cavaW
Hed after discharging their pieces, and the Highlanders, who

rnE -.if'i ^T ''Y'
"''^. ""^ '^^«^' tl»«'r br.a.lsm,rds,

rushed with headlong fury against tlie infantry
It was at this moment of confusion and terror that \Vaverier

remarked an English officer, apparently of high rank, standing,
alone and unsupported, by a field-piece, which, after the flight

the men by wl,„ui it was wrought, he had him.^elf levelledami discharged against the clan of Mac-Ivor, the nearest group
ot Highlanders within Ins aim. Struck with his tall, martial
h^ure, and eager to save him from inevitable d.-structioi.
Waveriey outstripped for an instant even the si>.iediost of the

Ji
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Hurrender.

Vaver|p»

weHUoii hroka M the Mmo time the l«ttle-«xo of !),««.

theiii, yet 8i,umu- Inn herse through the fiehl t, Lll
'

cominaiul of^ a n,„uI1 Uuly „f infimtrv wL w I. A 'I .

arranged UKainst the wall of hirow7p.4 rVn? i '''' ^'^''

look, .„d .„„„J,, „fll,".";,:'.!';
: ai™'''''!;.?"'

""™"'"'
death \va.sdeah"n/,'cl(..si.lv witli hJ r 1 I- -"'•'•r^ »t>'.^<_-i_, mill i

and folding his hands as if in d

felt th,!lf
iini, and msigiiin^r hjs j,„rj).>.s,.

evufion, he gave up his soul tu
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hiM Creator. The look with which ho ruwinlo.! Wavfrlev in hin

h«mr and confu«K.n as whcfi it recurro.1 to1,iH lumKination atth« di«tarM«e of M<»nie time.'
K»«»nwn at

Th^l!l!Lr^""*'' r*'
\"""'P!' '"•* ***"^' ^''^ the whole field.The battle w.i^ foiiKht and won. uiid the whole hmago, urtil-

ler)'. and nn itary Ktorcn of the re«„l«r anny remSed inlH^.emm of the v.otors. Never was u victory fn..re co mdete
.Scarce any esan,od fro.n the l«ttlo, e.xm.ti«« the cavalry whohad left It at the vep- onset, and even tlieso were broken in
different jMirties and scattered all over the country S,. for1
our tale ih coneenied, we have only U, relate the fate «.f Balina-
whapple, whu, inoiuited en a lu.rse as headstn.n- and stiff-

four miles fron, the fn.ld of Wttle, when some dozen of the

skull with their broadswonlH. .satisfierl the world that the . -

ortunaf. Kentlenmn \m] Hct».ally brains, the end of his lifebus ^Mv.uK proof of a fnct Kreatly .loubtcd .luring its progress
Mis .l.«at/i was lainento<l by {[ v. Must of thS^e wiuitnewmn agre-d ,n the pithy obsorsatinu ,..f Ensign Maccombich,
hat Micr.. 'wasni.ir //«/ (Inst) at Sheriff-Muir.' His friend
LieiH.nai r Jmker, bent his elo^juence only to exculpate his
tavourite H.are from any share in contributing to the cata^rophe.He bad taiild the laird a thou.sjind times,' he said, 'that it was
'. iHirning shame to put a martingale upon the puir thing, whenbe would needs nde her wi' a curb of half a yarA lang

; al»l tlia
be could na but bnng himse 1 (not to say her, to some mis^-bief
i'v f luging her down, or otherwise ; whereas, if he bid had awee l.it riniun nng <.n the snuffle, she wa.i ba' rein'd as mnnilv
as a cadgers pownie.

<^«uiuijf

_«ucbjva,s the elegy of the I^iird of Balmawhaiple."

» See Xotp*36.'
*'°'"°*' <^'""''""" Note 38.

?ll



CHAPTER XLVIII

An Unexpected Embarrassment

WHEN the battle was over, and all things cominc into
order, the Baron of Bradwardine, returning from the

»,;. « A^- .u*• ^y' ^^^ ^^^^^'J? disposed those under
his command in their proper stations, sought the Chieftain ofGlennaquoich and. his friend Edward Waverley. He founthe former bussed m determining disputes among his clansme& rd^H*"

tj^edence and Seeds of valour, isides si, dryhigh and doubtful questions concerning plunder. The mostimportant of the last respected the property of a gold waTl,

Thi'LrJv
"'^ •' ^^r^'^- ''. «^"^« unforSanate EngS office !

SfT^L^"-"'* TSr )}'^Sment was awarded consoled him-
self by observing, 'She (i.e. the watch, which he took for alivinc anima ) died the ver^ night Vich Ian Vohr gave her to

JriniS ui,/
"'''^"'' ^"'^°^' '" ^^'' ^*"PP«^ ''' ^^^ ^

thl^ZZr^l R^!r **!!• ^'"P?^"* question was decided thatthe Baron of Bradwardine, with a careful and yet important
expression of countenance, joined the two young mST Hedescended from his reeking charger, the 4re of which h,rmmimended to one of h'^ ™ms. 'I seldom ban, sir,' satl

?1^ *^!. T*° '
^"^^ ^^ y^" V'^y

*ny «f your hound's-foo
tncks, and leave puir Berwick Wore lie's sorted, to rin afte

£mP bL Ihr"^ r t ^."^^ complacency tfie animal which had
l)orne him through the fatigues of the day, and having taken ttender leave of him-

' Weel, my good young friends agtSand decisive victory, .said he ; 'but theJe loSns of trimX
nr.'T;,, ^ '*^^.VW have liked to have shown you thrtru'
points ot the pralium eouestre, or e(iuestrian combat, whilk thoircowardice has postponea, and which' I hold to be the pride an
terror of warfare. Weel. I have fought once more in Sis oM

* See Note 37.
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([uarrel, though I admit I could not be so far ben as you lads,

being that it was my point of duty to keep together our hand-

ful of horse. And no cavalier ought in any wise to begrudge
honour that befalls his companions, even though they are

ordered upon thrice his danger, whilk, another time, by the

blessing of God, may be his own case. But, Glennaquoich, and
you, Mr. Waverley, 1 pray ye to give me your best advice on

a matter of mickle weight, and which deoply affects the honour
of the house of Bradwardine. I crave your pardon, Ensign
Maccombich, and yours, Inveraughlin, and yours, Edderabhen-
drach, and yours, sir.'

The last person he addressed was Ballenkeiroch, who, re-

membering the death of his son, loured on him \^ith a look of

savage defiance. The Baron, quick as lightning at taking um-
brage, had already bent his brow when Glennaquoich dragged
his major from the spot, and remonstrated with him, in the

authoritative tone of a chieftain, on the madness of reviving a
quarrel in such a moment.
'The ground is cumbered with carcasses,' said the old moun-

taineer, turning sullenly away ;
* one mare would hardly hi ve

been kenn'd upon it ; and if it wasna for yoursell, Vich Ian
Vohr, that one should be Bradwardine's or mine.'

The Chief soothed while he hurried him away ; and then
returned to the Baron. 'It is Ballenkeiroch,' he said, in an
under and confidential voict'. ' father of the young man who
fell eight years since in the unlucky affair at the mains.'

' An !
' said the Baron, instantly relaxing the doubtful steni-

ness of his features, ' I can take mickle frae a man to whom I

have unhappily rendered sic a displeasure as that. Ye were

ri^ht to apprise me, Glennaquoich ; he may look as black as

midnight at Martinmas ere Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine shall

say he does him wrang. Ah ! I have nae male lineage, and I

should bear with one I have made childless, though you are

aware the blood-wit was made up to your ain satisfaction by
assythment, and that I have since expedited letters of slains.

Weel, as I have said, I have no male issue, and yet it is need-

ful that I maintain the honour of my house ; and it is on that

score I prayed ye for your peculiar and private attention.'

The two young men awaited to near him, in anxious

curiosity.

'I doubt na, lads,' he proceeded, 'but your education has

been sae seen to that ye understand the true nature of the

feudal tenures 1

'

H
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I.S.S

Fergus turned hie falcin eye upofiCd S"' i

°'?

thatj»rtie„I,rbef„;fwrp^AUe',7 '°" op,»,„n„e„.

of their Wote, I would ren'der tt'SvrrJtK.« Oh faher ten timee more wilUngly than to hie father^
^ * *''""

>.„„;Y;..E •. • ^
°°' "' !»'•'"""'' predilections. However

Li ji &^v/i;r4'Ltfe;:;i^'i:^
h^Ti' y "^ri Sf^-"'^ '•'^- »- - ^"

are here in the same predicament'

T o^ •! *w^'"''^^'*'^
however,' continued the Riron 'thou.'l.I admit that, by family tradition, and even in o^r ancient e^dents, ,t ,8 explained;' lie-boots,'' means, in ipr m tive ef,

'

l^aius liberius, received the aguomeu of CaliguK a mligalk
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sim ealigis leviorihus, quibm adolescentlor imisfucrat in exemtu
(iermanici patris mi. And the caligw were also proper to the
monastic bodies; for we read in an ancient glosmrium upon
the rule of St. Benedict, in the Abbey of 8t. Amand, that
cidiaw were tied with latchetH.'

' That will applv to the brogues,' .siiid Fergus.
' It will 80, my dear GleniiiUiuoich, and the words are express :

Caligw dictw sunt quia Hijuntur; nam sttrri non ligantur, se<l

t'tntum intromittuntur ; that is, caligw are denominated from
the ligatures wherewith they are bound ; whereas socci, which
may be analogous to our mules, whilk the English denominate
slippers, are only slipped upon the feet. The words of the charter
are also alternative, exuere xeu detmhcra ; that is, to undo, as
in the case of sandals or brogues, and to pull off, as we siiy
vernacularly concerning boots. Yet I would we had more
light

;
but I fear there is little chance of finding hereabout any

erudite author (i« re veMinrlu.'
' I should doubt it very much,' said the Chieftain, lo'oking

around on the straggling Highlanders, who were returning
loaded with spoils of the slain, ' though the rf,s mstitiria itself
seems to be in some request at present.'

This remark coming within the Baron's idea of jocularity, he
li(»n()ured it with a smile, but immediately resumed what to him
ajujeared very serious business.

' Bailie Macwheeble indeed holds an opinion that this hono-
rary service is due, from its very nature, .•*/ jMitatur tnntum

;

••Illy if his Royal Highness shall re«iuire of the great tenant
ot tiie crown to perform that personal duty ; and indeed he
pduited out the case in Dirleton's Doubt)* and Queries, Grippit
rcrsus 8picer, anent the eviction of an estate ob non solutum
rmionem ; that is, for non-payment of a feu-duty of three pepper-
ciirns a-year, whilk were taxt to be worth seven-eighths of a
j.enny Scots, in whilk the defender was assoilzied. But 1 deem
It sjifest, wi' your good favour, to i)lace myself in the way ;f

n'ndenng the Prince this service, and to proffer performance
tlu'reof

;
and I shall cause the Bailie to attend with a schedule

ot a protest, whilk he has here prepared (taking out a paper),
nitniiatuig, that if it shall be his Royal Highness's pleasure to
accei)t of other assistance at pulling off" his valigw (whether
the siime shall be rendered boots or brogues) save that of
the siud Baron of Bradwardine, who is in presence ready and
vnlhn^ to perform the sjime, it shall in no wise impinge upon
or prejudice the right of the said Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine u

' i
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J.1^7 *^J^ ^ ^. Highness to empby, any riaht titloor ground for evicting from the said Cosmo ComyneBrndwr

•Long hye our dear friend the Baron ' exclaimp.! fl,« n/ *

reconimeiided him to attend the circle this evenhig\^t

worfhl'ridicToufr
''^'^ P'"^"^^ •" "'^^"'« * -" «' '"-^

as ht^^X^jl'v' ""^ ^^^ ^^''^T y°" *^« ^ "diculuusasne. Whj^, dp you not see that the man's whole rni-n.l ;wmppe<l up in th s ceremony ? He has heard and thouZf :^nce infancy as the most au^st privilege and clronfh. I cworW; and 1 doubt not but t^e expected pleasure ofSon

,

it was apnncpal motive with him^r taking up arnis C I

seWwouid r^"^r?v^ '^^^^^ ^^™ Lrex;:singti -^

sen he would have treated me as an ignorant conceited p. vcomb, or i,erhaps might have taken a fancy Cut myThtt ;

etetTelt'Ll?
'"•' V^T'^'^.^o himself upon soL p t,

'

Ss or hri^i
'"^ »«Porte»t, in his eyes, as this matter ofDoots or brogues, or whatever the ailigw shall finally 1,.^pronounced bv the learned. But I must go to lldmmrteto prepare t^e Prince for this extraor!ina% scene Vk:nformation wdl be well taken, for it will giv7him a hear •

whef ifSV"^ ^"' ^;^ «" ^'« guard'^agahlTt laugh i

Waveriey '

^ """^ '^^^P^<^- So, attrevair, my dear
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. CHAPTER XLIX

The English Prisoner

T^F ^nu-T"P**^"'^ ^^ Waverley, after he departed from
the thieftam, was to go in quest of the officer whose
lite he had saved. He was guarded, along with his

com^nions in misfortune, who were very numerous, in a gentle-
man s house near the field of battle.
On entering the room where they stood crowded together

Waverley easily recognised the object of his visit, not only by
the peculiar dignity of his appearance, but by the appendage
of Dugald Mahony, with his Uttle-axe, who had stuck to him
roin the moment of his captivity as if he had been skewered
to his sirte. Ihis close attendance was perhaps for the purpose
ot securing his promised reward from Edward, but it also
operated to save the English gentleman from being plundered
Ml the scene of general confusion; for Dugald sagaciously
Hr|,'ued that the amount of the salvage which he might be
alluwed would be regulated by the state of the prisoner when
he should deliver him over to Waverley. He hastened to
assure Waverley, therefore, with more words than he usually
employed, that he had 'keepit ta s!dier roy haill, and that he
wasiia a placK the waur since the fery moment when his
honour torbad her to gie him a bit clainhewit wi' her Lochaber-
axe.

Waverley assured Dugald of a liberal recompense, and, ap-
proaching the English officer, expressed his anxiety to do any-
tiinig which might contribute tt> his convenience under his
present unpleasant circumstances.
'lam not so inexperienced a soldier, sir,' answered the

t-iiglishman, as to complain of the fortune of war. I am only
gneved to see those scenes acted in our own island which 1
nave otten witnessed elsewhere with comparative indifference.'

Another such day as this,' said Waverley, 'and I trust the
VOL. I— 20

mk
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The officer smiled and shook his head. 'I must not fo^Pfmy situation so far as to attempt a fonnal confutation ofT
which achieved it, vou have undertaken a task to which vZstrength api)ear8 wholly inadequate.' ^ "
At this moment Ferj,'u» pushed into the press.
Lome, Mward, come along; the Prince has gone to PinkieHouse for the night

; and we must follow, or lose the \ .ceremony of the caligu' Your friend, the Baron, has 1,

.

guilty of a great piece ot cruelty; he has insisted upon ,IraJg^ng Baihe Hacwlieeble out to the fiehl of battle. %nslmust know the Bailie's greatest horror is an armed Highhn Ior a loaded gun
; and there he stands, listening to the Ri o?

instructions concerning the protest, .lucking ^is hea.l like a

T'firiL ± 'tri ir'^y.^nnand pistol that our idl t yare hnng upon the fields, and undergoing, by way of penaniat every symptom of flinching a severe retike from hifpa ,

'

Jfbrl'Tif^T*,^''"
•''•'''^"'«« «^^ ^''^'e battery of can .within pomt-bknk distance, as an apology for neglecting

i

X'^bn^vT^'M t'if
•r^"':.

«'' 1»« Vamlfy is intefestM'

said Edward.
B'^dwardine got him to venture s., fkr?'

' Wh;r, he had come as far as Musselburgh, I fancy, in JK.ne.of making some of our wills ; and the pereinptory conr mn ? ,

the Baron dragged him forward to Preston after the batlkMva!

IlTi,- •
complains of one or two of our ragamuffins havii,.put him m penl of his hfe by presenting thei? pieces at hiur.

JbJnl? J^^^ J°l'^^u"'\™'''^'" ^ '^" ^"Klish penny, I .l.m'tg^mk we need trouble the provost-marshal upon that suljectSo come along, Waverley.'

•tbp^tnW^>ri*'^'"W«'' office'-' «'th great emotion:
the nephew of Sir Everard Waverley, of shire ?'

Ihe same, sir, replie<l our hero, somewhat surorised at the
tone m which he was addressed.

'I am at once happy and grieved,' .said the prisoner, 'to havemet with you.

•I am ignonmt, sir,' answered Waverley, 'how I have de-
served so much interest'

'Did your uncle never mention a friend called Talbot ?'

rn.lL«i*l^j A^ ."" ^^^ V^h ^f^^ regard of such a person,'
replied Edward; 'a colonel, I l^elieve, in the army, and the
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husband of Lady Emily Blandeville ; but I thought Colonel
Talbot had been abroad.'

'1 am just returned,' answered the officer; 'ami being in

Scotland, thought it my duty to act where my services i)rMmiseil

t(» be useful. Yes, Mr. Waverley, I am that Colonel Talbot,

the husband of the lady you have named ; and I am proml
to acknowledge that I owe alike my j^ofessional rank ami my
tloiiiestic happiness to your generous aiul noble-mincled relative.

({(«)(1 God ! tiiat I should find his nephew in such a dress, ami
engaged in such a cause

!

'

'Sir,' said Fergus, haughtily, 'the dress and cause are those
of men of birth and honour.'

'My situation forbids me to dispute your assertion,' said
Colonel Talbot ;

' otherwise it were no difficult matter to show
that neither courage nor pride of lineage can gild a bad cause.

But, with Mr. Waverley's permission, and yours, sir, if yours
also must be asked, I would willingly speak a few words with
him on affifiirs connected with his own family.'

'Mr. Waverley, sir, regulates his own motions. You will

follow me, I suppose, to Pinkie,' said Fergus, turning to Edward,
' when you have finished your discourse with this new acquaint-
ance ?

' So saying, the Chief of GlenniKiuoich adjusted his

l»laid with rather more than his usual air of haughty assump-
tion and left the apartment.
The interest of Waverley rea<lily procured for Colonel Talbot

the freedom of adjourning to a large garden belonging to his

l)lace of confinement. They walked a few paces in silence,

Colonel Talbot apparently studying how to open what he hail
to say ; at length he addressed Edward.

' Mr. Waverley, you have this day .saved my life ; and yet
1 would to God that I had lost it, ere I had found you wearing
the uniform and cockade of these men.'

' I forgive your reproach, Colonel Talbot ; it is well meant,
and your education and prejudices render it natural. But there
is nothing extraordinary in finding a man whose honour has
heen publicly and unjustly assailed in the situation which prom-
ised most fair to afford him sjvtisfaction on his mlumniators.'

' I should rather say, in the situation most likely to confirm
the reports which they have circulated,' said Colonel Talbot
' hy following the very I'lie of conduct ascribed to you. Are
you aware, Mr. Waverley, of the infinite distress, and even
danger, which your present conduct has occasioned to your
nearest relatives?'

if!
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•Danger 1'

your family f,f ,„„r i»J^l^.r^M,i;Si U St??"-
'"

last aiKl tat«l orror^'
' ''"' '"" ""*' J"" '^f"''^^ H.i,

.
' ^^^ Waverley,' answered Talbot '

I rhi .Inii „ i ,mg irony ; and thereforfi I «U1I „
"" ** apprelu'ii.!-

ing to the r Zn SniL T J "Tt!;
^""'' ^^'''^^ '^^'^•"'l-

most painfully unfZuSe Jo '^^n ^r "''^''f =
*'^"'' "''••^'

interest which you probably C il n"?
-^^ "''

''H^
.ucceeded in obt^inin| ^li^^^ '^i^, f^ o.'ll!;
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Scot^d. I saw Colonel Ounhner, a man whose fate alonew sufficient to render this uwurrHction for ever execrable In
the oourHe of conversation with him I f.,»,id that, from" late
ciwumstanoes, from a re-examination of the persons eniraged
.1. the mutn»y. and from his original g.H>d t^Jinion of^Sor
chamcter, he was much softened towards ycu^and I douK
not that, It 1 could be so fortunate as to discover you, M
miKht yet be well But this unnatural rebellion has^u nJ
al. I have, for the hrst time in a long and active military
hfe seen BnUms disgrace themselves by a panic flight, aiS
hat before a foe without either arms or .liscipline. An. now

1 hnd the heir of my dearest friend -the son.'l may say. ofTs
attections-shannc' a triumph for which he ought the first tohave blushed. \Vhy shoul.fl lament Gardiner? his lot wmhapny compared to mine !

'

Iliere was so much dignity in Colonel Talbot's manner, such
a imxture of military pride and manly sorrow, and the news
<;t hir i-^yerards impnsoument was told in so deep a tone of
teehng, that Mwar([ stocxl mortified. abashe<l. ani distressed
in presence ..t the pnsoner who owed to him his life not many
liuurs iKlure. He was not sorry when Fergus interrupted their
(•(tnterence a second time.

^

r 'i"''i St' ^i^^"®""*
commands Mr. Waverley's attendance.'(o one Talbot threw upon Edward a renr,«ichful glance, which

.lid not escape the (luick eye of the Highland Chief. 'His
/«/«..(///i/<, attendance, he repeated, with considerable empha-nisW ayerley turned again towards the Colonel.
'We shall meet again.' he .said; 'in the meanwhile, every

jxtssible accommodataon '
-^

'I desire none,' said the Colonel; «h,t me fare like the
meanest of those brave men who, on this day of calamity.
Iiiive preferred wounds and captivity to Hight; 1 would almost
t'xc lange places with one of those who have fallen to knowmat my words have made a suitable impression on your

'Lot C,.loiu,l Talbot be carefully secured,' said Fergus to the
n-^hhun\ offieer who comnmnde.l the guard over the prisoners ;
It IS tlie 1 mice s particular command ; he is a prisoner of the

iitiisust importance.

siid^Wav^S'""'
^^"*^ ""^ ac(»mmodation suitable to his rank,'

'Consistent always with secure custody,' reiterated Fergus.
Iho officer signified his acquiescence in both commands, and

I
<

I

U

4
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SlrfK^"''!^, ^u*^' *^ *•»? garden gate, where Galium Be,with three Badd^-horseg, awaited tliem fumiiur hS^hM^nS
by a hie of HighUnders

; he lingered on the threshold of idoor and made a signal with hin hand towanb \SvwIev a ifenfoppmg the language he had held towards him ^' ^

Ki. L^^ ^'*^ ^^^^''' " *^« mounted, 'are now as nlentv .bUckbemes; every man may have them for the Si"Come let Callum ac«ust you'r stirrups, and let us tTp 'j"

HonseJ^as fast as S^ese ci-devant <fiagoon-horses choieto

•dJolnK'S Mumttb. "" *"• '"rttr. «fUr th. Uttle.t Plnkl. iioum.

A J



CHAPTER L

Hat/ier Unimportant

I
WAS turned back,' said Fprgus to Edward, as they galloped
from Preston to Pinkie House, • by a message from the
Prince. But I suppose you know the value of this most

noble Colonel Talbot as a prisoner. He is held one of the best
officers among the red-coats, a special friend and favourite of
the Elector himself, and of that dreadful hero, the Duke of
(^mdjcrland, who has been summoned from his triumphs at
Kontenoy to come over and devour us |K)or Highlanders alive.
Has he been telling you how the bells of St. James's ring ? Not
"turn again, Whittington,'" like those of Bow, in the <lays of
yore t

'

' Fergus
!

' said Waverley, with a reproachful look.
'Nay, I cannot tell what t<} make of you,' answered the

Chief of Mac- Ivor, 'you are blown about with every wind of
doctrine. Here have we gained a victory unpralleled in
history, and your behaviour is praised by every living mortal
to the skies, and the Prince is eager to thank you in person,
and all our beauties of the White Rose are pulling caps for you ;

- and you, the preux chemlier of the day, are stooping on your
horse's neck like a butter-woman riding to market, and looking
as black as a funeral

!

'

' I am sorry for poor Colonel Gardiner's death ; he was once
very kind to me.'

'Why, then, be sorry for five minutes, and then be glad
again

; his chance to-day may be ours to-morrow ; and what
does it signify ? The next best thing to victory is honourable
"loath

;
but it is a pig-atler, and one would rather a foe had it

than one's self
'But Colonel Talbot has informed me that my father and

""cle are both imprisoned by government on my account'
' We '11 put in bad, my boy ; old Andrew Ferrara ' shall lodge

' Bee Note 38.

I
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w^s^^ iss /.
^'' "•" - •« """ p"' '0 ju..ify i, ,„

di^-Jio^"
•" *'™«''' « «'•")' "PO" Wl of . „,„„ eivi,,

of co.,v„n„K t„ ,h„„, ,„„„„„. of your»S "" """"-

II «>n some favoiiritc iikii or irmiM.fh ^
i

"'" '"""'

sufficiently «.TO </tC "xt«,rn,™,r "fl"'-
'",•"'"? """

« that tlii reitemti rir the« ,l,tv "ftl:"'
"' '"" '\'V^"":

g^i,,J;f^ta':;5•„?'^;::iK':I:•tf^^^^^

t(. the times."
assumed to accoiniuodate hiiiisili

• If I am t.. judrre from the lau^'uace he this dav hM t,. .

«=t »„^n.i„, bi^.:trth,!;.ttTt^Sie"*^^^^^^^^
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yoii will find m«in» of ascertaining what are hiH real di«p«,itionH
towarcU our Royal Fathers reBtoration.'

'I am convinced,' «iid Waverloy. bowinK, 'that if Colonel
I albot chooses to grant hw oarole, it may hv wwurely depended
upjm

;
but if he refuses it, f trust your Royal Highnesii will de-

volve on some other pernon tlian tlio nephew of Ins friend the
task of laying him under the necoHsury restraint'

•I will trust him with no iHJrson but you.' said the Prince.
MiiiluiK, t»»t iwremptonly rept'atiiiK I"" nmmkte ; '

it is of im-
|N.rt.'ince to my service that there should apiwar to bo a mnl
iiitdliKence l)etween you, even if you are unable to train his
oonhdcnce in earnest You will th('refore receive him into your
•luarters, and in case he decHn.-s kivIhk his p^irole, you must
apply for a proMr g.mrd. I l«g you will go about this directly,
w e return to Edinlturgfi to-morrow.'
Being thus remanded to the vicinity of Preston, Waveriey

<Ht the Baron of Bmdwun line's solemn act of homaire So
ittJe. however, was he at this time in love with vanity, that he
Imd .|mte forgotten the ccrciiiony in which F..,yn^ had lalH.ure<l
fo engage his curiiwity. lim uvxt d.y a torauil (Gazette was
nrr-ulated, containing a detail.'. I n.cuiiiit uf tiu. Lattle of Glads-
ininr »is the Highlanders ch..s,. to denominate their vicUiry It
concluded with an account of the r-.iurt afterwards held by the
lievaher at Pinkie House, which conUiined this among other

lii;rh-Hown descriptive paragraphs: -
' .Since that fatal treaty which annihilates Scotland as an

iiKlependant nation, it has not been (jur happiness to see
her princes receive and her nobles discharge, those acts ot
^•ii« a) homage which foumled upon the splendid actions of
N-ottish valour, rec^dl the memory (,f her early history, with
he manly and chivalrous simplicity of the ties which united

to tlie trown the homage of the warriors by whom it was
rojwatedly upheld and defended. But on the evening of the
'.'oth our memories were refreshed with one of those ceremonies
which belong to the ancient days of Scotland's glory. After
the cin;le wus fonned, Cosmo Coniyne Bradwardine, of that ilk,
.Honel in the service, etc. etc. etc.. came before the Prince,
:ittonded by Mr. D Macwheeble, the Bailie of his amnent
"arony of Bradwardine (who, we miderstiind, has been lately
"lined a commissary), and, under form of in.strument claimelj
permission to perform to tlie person of his Royal Highness, as
representing his father, the service used and wont, for which
under a charter of Robert Bruce (of which the original was

'^Ir^i^
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produced and inspected by the Masters of his Roval Highness 's

Chancery for the time being), the claimant held the baruiiy

of Bradwardine and lands of TuUy-Veolan. His claim bein^'

admitted and registered, his Royal Highness having placed his

foot upon a cushion, the baron of Bradwardine, kneeling upon
his right knee, proceeded to undo the latchet of the br();,'uc,

or low-heeled Highland shoe, which our gallant youn,' '-.I'lo

wears in compliment to his brave followei-s. When this was
performed, his Royal l^Iighness declared the ceremony com-
pleted; and, embracing the gallant veteran, protested tliul

nothing but compliance with an ordinance of Robert Bniee
could have induced him to receive even the symbolical perform-

ance of a menial office from hands which hud fought so bravely

to put the crown upon the head of his father. The Bjiron

of Bradwardine then took instruments in the hands of Mr.
Commissary Macwheeble, bearing that all points and circum
stances of the act of homage had been rite et mUmniter acta d
peracta ; and a corresponduig entry was made in the protocol nt

the Lord High Chamberlain and in the record of Cluincery. \Ve
understand that it is in contemplation of his Royal Highness,
when his Majesty's pleasure can be known, to raise Coloin'l

Bradwardine* to the peerage, by the title of Viscount Brad
wardine of Brailwardnie and 'fully-Veolan, and that, in tlic

meanwhile, his Royal Highness, in his father's name and
authority, has been pleased to grant him an honourable &\\\i-

mentation to his paternal coat of arms, being a budget ur

boot-jack, disposed saltier-wise with a naked broadsword, to

be borne in wie dexter cantle of the shield ; and, as an ad-

ditional motto, on a scroll beneath, the words, "Draw and
dmw off."

'

' Were it not for the recollection of Fergus's raillery,' thon;,dit

Waverley to himself, when he had perused this long and grave
docujient, 'how very tolerably would all t'lis .sound, and how
little should I have thought of connecting it with any ludicrous

idea ! Well, after all, everything has its fair as well as its

seamy side ; and truly I do not see why the Riron's lM)ot jack

may not stand as fair in heraldry as the water-buokets, waggons,
cart-wheels, i)lough-.sock.s, shuttles, candlesticks, and other ordi

naries, conveying ideas of anything save chivalry, which apiioar

in the arms of some of our most ancient gentry.'

This, however, is an episode in re.s])ect to the principal story.

When Waverley returned to Tieston and rejoined Colfnitl

Talbot, he found him recovered from the strong and obvious
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emotions with which a concurrence of unpleasing events had
uft'ected him. He Iiod regained his luitural manner, which
was that of an English gentleman and soldier, manly, open
and generous, but not unsusceptible of prejudice against those

of a different country, or who opposed nini in political tenets.

Wliei; Waverley acquainted Colonel Talltot with the Cheval>»^r's

])uq)ose Ut commit him to his charge, ' I did not think to lit (>

owed .'.o much obligation to that young gentleman,' he saitl,

'as is implied in this destination. I can at least cheerfully

oin in the prayer of the honest Presbyterian clergyman, that, as

le has come among us seeking an earthly crown, his labours

may be speedily rewarded with a heavenly one.* I shall

willingly give my parole not to attempt an escape without

your knowledge, since, in fact, it was to meet you that I came
to Scotland ; and I am glad it has happened even under this

predicament. But I suppose we shall be but a short time
t(ii,'cther. Your Chevalier (that is a name we may lK)th give

t(» him), with his plaids and blue caps, will, I presume, be
continuing his crusade southward t

'

'Not as I hear; I Iwlieve the anny makes some stay in

Edinburgh to collect reinforcements.'
' And to besiege the Castle 1

' said Talbot, smiling sarcasti

cally. ' Well, unless my old conmiander. General Preston, turn
false metal, or the Castle sink into the North Loch, events

which I deem equally i)robable, 1 think we shall have some
time to make up our ac([uaintance. 1 have a guess that this

gallant Chevalier has a design that I should be your proselyte

;

and, as I wi.sh you to be mine, there cannot be a more fair

proposal than to afford us fair conference together. But, as I

spoke to-day under the influence of feelings I rarely givc way
to, 1 hope you will excuse my entering again upon controversy

till we are somewhat better acquainted'

' Th*> clerftyraan'H name was Mac-Vlcnr. Protected by the canooD of
the Castle, he preached every .Sunday In the West Kirk wfclle the Hlgh-
landers were in possession of Kdlnhuruli : and it was in presence of some
nf the Jacobites that he prayed for I'riuce Charies Edward In the terms
(|uoted In the text.

Mi



CHAPTER LI

Intrigues of Love and Pontics

IT
is not necessary to record in these pages the triumphant

entrance of the Chevalier into Edinburgh after the decisiv.-
affair at Preston. One circumstance, however, may 1..'

noticed, because it illustrates the high spirit of Fijm Mac-lvm
Ihe Highlanders by whom the Prince was surrounded, in tlif
license and extravagance of this joyful moment, tired their
pieces repeatedly, and one of these having been accidentalh
loaded with ball, the bullet grazed the young lady's teiui.ie
as she waved her handkerchief fiom a balcony.* Fergus, wh,.
beheld the accident, was at her side in an instant ; and, on st-t-

mg that the wound was trifling, he drew his broadsword witli
the purpose of rushing down upon the man by whose careless
uess she had incurred so much danger, when, holding him
by the plaid, 'Do not harm the poor fellow,' she cried; 'f,.r
Heavens sake, do not hann him! but thank Gou with me
that the accident liappened to Flora Mac-Ivor; for had it

befallen a Whig, they would liave pretended that the shot was
nred on purpose.'

Waverley escaped the alarm which this accident would haw
occasioned to him, as he was unavoidably delayed bv the
necessity of accompanying Colonel Talbot to Edinburgh'.
They performed the journey together on horseback, and tui

some time, as if to sound each other's feelings and sentiiueiit>
"»ey conversed upon general and ordinarv topics.
When Waverley again entered upon 'the subject which he

had most at heart, the situation, namely, of his father and liis

uncle. Colonel Talbot seemed now rather desirous to alleviate
than to aggravate his anxiety. This appeared particularly tu
be the case when he heard Waverley's history, which he didiuit
scruple to confide to him.

' aee Note 39,
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And 80, said the Colonel, ' there has been no malice prepense,
as lawyers, I think, term it, in this rash step of yours ; and you
have been trepanned into the service of this Italian knight-errant
by a few civil speeches from him and one or two of his Hitrhhind
recruiting sergeants? It is sadly foolish, to be sure, but not
nearly so bad as I was led to expect. However, you cannot
desert, even from the Pretender, at the present moment ; that
seems impossible. But I have little doubt that, in the dissensions
incident to this heterogeneous mass of wild and desperate men,
•some opi>ortunity may arise, by availing yourself of which you
may extncate yourself honourably from your rash engagement
before the bubble burst. If this can be manageil, I would have
you go to a place of safety in Flanders which I shall point out
And 1 think 1 can secure your pardon from government after a
tew months residence abroad.'

' I cannot permit you, Colonel Talbot,' answered Waveriey
' to speak of any plan which turns on my deserting an enterprisem which 1 may have engaged hastily, but certainly voluntarily
iiiid with the purpose of abiding the issue.'

'Well,' said Colonel Talbot, smiling, 'leave me ray thoughts
tind hopes at least at lil)erty, if not my speech. But have you
never examined your mysterious pjicket 1

'

'It is in my Imggage,' replied Edward ; 'we shall find it in
hdiiiburgh.

In Edinburgh they soon arrived. Waveriey s uuarters had
iHjen assigned to him, by the Prince s express orders, in a hand-
some lodging, where there was accommodation for Colonel Talbot
His hrat business was to examine his {wrtmanteau, and, after a
very short search, out tumbled the expected packet Wuveriev
opened it eagerly. Under a blank cover, simply uddres*»ed ti)
h. Waveriey, Esq., he found a number of open letters The
uppermost were two from Colonel Gardiner addressed to himself
I lie earliest m date was a kind and gentle remonstrance for
neglect of the wntt«r's advice respecting the disposal of his time
'luring his leave of absence, the renewal of which, he reminded
1 a])tain Waveriey, would sneedily expire. ' Indeed,' the letter
proceeded, had it been otherwise, the news from abroad awimy mstructions from the War Office must have compelled me
to r^all It, as there is ^nmt danger, since the disaster in
Glanders, both of foreign invasion and insurrection among the
>
iisattected at home. I therefore entreat you will repair as soon
t^ possible to the head(juarters of the regiment ; and I am

•
oMcerned to add that this is &t.ll the more neces.sary as there is
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some discontent m your troop, and I postpone inquiry inf,,
particulars until I can have the advantage of your a-sHistance

'

1 he second letter, dated eight days later, was in such a stvl.'
as might have been expected from the Colonel's receivin.' noanswer tj, the first. It reminded Waverley of his duty Is ,luan of honour, an officer, and a Briton; took notice of tl...
increasing dissatisfaction of his men, and that some of thonihad been heard to hint that their Captain encouraged an.lapproved (,f their mutinous behaviour; and, finally, the write.
expressed the utmost regret and surprise that he had not
oteyejl his commands by repairing to lieadquarters, reminded
Inni that Ins leave of absence had been recalled, and conjuro.l
him. Ill a style in which paternal remonstmnce was mingled wit I.
military- authority to redeem his error by immediately joinin^
his regiment 'that I may be certain,' concluded the letti';
that this actually reaches you, I despatch it by Corpoml Tims

ot your troop, with orders to deliver it into your own hand
'

Lpon reading these letters Waverley, with great bitterness
ot teelmg was compelled to make the amende hmorable to thememory of the bmve and excellent writer

; for surely, as Col,j.,el
liardmer must have had every reason to conclude thev hadcome «afely to hand less could not follow, on their bei...'
neglected, than that thml and final summons, which Waverley

TTu-^r^®'"'^'^ *** Gleniuuiuoich, though too late to obey itAnd his being superseded, in coiise<iuence of his apparent nedwt
of this last command, was so far from being a harsh or severe
proceeding, that it was plainly inevitable. The next letter lie
unfolded was froni the major of the regiment, acquainting l.i.n
that a report to the disadvantage of his reputation was pul.li,.m the country, stating, that one Mr. Falconer of Ballihopr)le
or some such name, had nroposed in his presence a treasonaM.'.
toast, which he permitted to pass in silence, although it was s.,

gross an affront to the royal family that a gentleman in comi.anv
not remarkable for his zeal for government, had nevertheless
taken the matter up, and that, supposing the account tnie.
Captain Waveriey had thus suffered another, comparativelv
unconcerned, to resent anaff'ront directed against him persoimnv
as an officer, and to go out with the person by whom it was
ottered. 1 he major concluded that no one of Captain Waverlev's
brother officers could believe this scandalous story, but that it
was necessarily their joint opinion that his own honour, equally
with that of the regiment, depended xx\Km its l^ing instantly
oontrachcted by his authority, etc. etc. etc.
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'What do you think of all this?' said Colonel Talbot, to

*'**°rlS-- 1
^

•
®^ handed the letters after he had perused them.

' rhink
!

It renders thought impossible. It is enough to
drive me mad.'

* Be calm, mv young friend ; let us see what are those dirty
scrawls that follow.'

The first was addressed, 'For Master W. Ruflin, These.' —
'Dear sur, sum of our yong gulpins will not bite, thof I tuold
them you shoed me the squoire's own seel. But Tims will
deliver you the lettrs as desired, and tell ould Addem he gave
them to squoir's hond, as to be sure yours is the same, and
shall be ready for signal, and hoy for Hoy Church and Sachefrel,
as fadur sings at harvest-whome.

' Yours, deer Sur,

'H. H.
' PoscrifF. — Do'e tell squoire we longs to heer from him, and

has dootings about his not writing himself, and Lifetenant
Bottler is smoky.'

'This Ruffin, I suppose, then, is your Donald of the Cavern,
who has intercepted your letters, and carried on a corre-
s])ondence with the poor devil Houghton, as if under your
authority ?

'

' It seems too true. But who can Addem be ?

'

'Possibly Adam, for poor Gardiner, a sort of pun on his
name.'

The other letters were to the same purpose; and they
soon received yet more complete light upon Donald Bean's
uiachmations.

John Hodges, one of Waverley's ser^-ants, who had remained
with the regiment and had been taken at Preston, now made
his api)earance. He had sought out his master with the
)iiri)ose of again entering,' his service. From this fellow they
earned that some time after Waverley had gone from the
leadquarters of the regiment, a pedlar, called Ruthven, Ruflin.
or Rivane, known among the soldiers by the name of Wily Will,
liad made frequent visits to the town of Dundee. He appeared
to possess plenty of money, sold his commodities very cheap,
seemed always willing to treat his friends at the ale-house,
•md ea.sdy nigratiated himself with many of Waverley's troop,
particularly Sergeant Houghton and one Tims, also a non-
eommissioned officer. To these he unfolded, in Waverley's
name, a plan for leaving the regiment and joining him in the
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Highlands, where report said the clans had already taken ,.>„

S^i ji f'*o. ®^ ^^ »ny opinion at all, and who Uutheir landlord, Sir fiverard, had always been sudmJd to 1«uch tenets, easily fell into the snare^ fft 7a^eriev wa ra distance in the Highlands was received as a sufficS e '

V

and^CTu^^r'''^^.'^'^''^^ *»•« medium of the ,S;and the sight of his well-known seal seemed to anthenti,' ,

wC'Te Itl r'"'' "''1!! "^*'"« miKht have 1tiangerous. ihe cabal, however, began to take air frnm ti.

justihed his appellative
; for, after suspicion arose, he was lu

unZdp/^''^'^'i'''r^'*pp«*'•«'^ •" ^hich Wave r;.;superseded, great jmrt of his troop broke out int.. a,t.mutiny, but were surrounded and 'di.s,mned by he rethe regiment In conseuuence of the sentence of a co.ruartiai; Houghton and fims were comlemned S he sho^ J tafterwards permitted to cast lots for life. Houghton the su

rpSp,'*'T' "i"'*^ •

!'"'"*«"««'
^'»fe' convinced from erebukes and explanations of Colonel Gardiner thatT 1 ..really engaged in a very heinous crime. ItT r^marklble tas soon as tjie iK,or feUow wa^ satisfied of this, he £,m J ognvmced that the instigator had acted without autE y fnfcdward. saying, ' If ,t was dishonourable and against 01 1 F

hoiht't?Z' T\\ .^""ZT'^'
\^"t it

;
i never did ;;thought to do, anything dishonourable, no more didn't sir

Everard, nor none of them afore him, knd in that hpH.f 1would live and die that.Ruffin had doS ftall of hi ow^tJ'

;T^ i''/"^^r^*' T ^.«" ^ ^'^ assurances that the e ^rntended for Wley had been delivered to Ruthven .. ,e

SraTi^f
'"

'" ^'''"'' ^^''^"''''' «p'"'«" ^'"•'h he e::;;re;s:;i

Ta!?'l/^*i^*u'"'' '""? '•"«« understood that Donald Bonn

we^ ?Kv Hier."" ^
/^'^P^^?" this occasion. His nu.tt!:

LT y^ Y
^^^-

.
^^^ ,*" '*«*'^« anfi intriguing spirit he

fW ^"" J«"fc' employed as a subaltern agent and^s, • vthose in the confidence of the Chevalier, to an extent be (.S

Toful^^t th-
•
PT.?''*r»'

he regarded with fear and dislike.

misinTw ilf K P^^'^'f department he naturally looke.l tor

and precarious trade of rapine. He was i«irtieularly empluyeil
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m leanuug the strength of the regiments in Scotland, the
.hamcter of the officers, etc., and had long had hi« eye uponUnverlevs troop as open to temptation. Donald even ^-
lu'>'ed that Waverley himself was at bottom in the Stuart
interest, which seemed confirmed by hi.H lone visit to th«
acob,te Bamn of Bmdwardine. WhL. thore^re, hi camel^

Ins cave with one of Glennaauoich's attendants, the robber
wli.. could never appreciate his real moti\e, which was mer^
••imosity was so sanguine as to hope that his own talents
wore to be employed in some intrigue of conse<iuence, under
the auspices of this wealthy young T3ngH,.hman. Nor was he
umleceived by AVaver ey's neglecting all hints and openings
alForded lor explanation. His conduct jmsscd for prudent
reser^ and somewhat pi,,ued Donald Bean, who, supposing
liiuiself left out of a secret where confidence promised to b«
a. vantageous, detennmcd to have his share in the drama
wliether a regular part were assigned him or not. For this
purpose during Waverley 's sleep lie possessed himself of his
seal as a token to be used to any of the troopers whom heuught discover to be possessed of the captain's confidence.
His hrst louniev to Dundee, the town where the regiment was
•luartered, undeceived nm in his original supposition, but
..pened to him a new hel<l of action. He knew there would be
lu. service so well rewarded by the friends of the Chevalier as
stMliicmg a part of the regular anny to his standard. For this
purp<.se he opened the machinations with which the reader is
already aci^uamted, and which fonn a clue to all the intricacies
aiul obscurities of the narrative previous to Waveriey's leavinir
lilemiaquoich. "' """k

By Colonel Talbot's advice, Waveriey declined detaining in
Ins service the lad whose evidence had thrown additional lighton these intrigues. He represented to him, that it would be
(louig the man an injury to engage him in a desperate under-
taking, and that, whatever should happen, his evidence would
ff.| s,>me length at least in explaining the circumstances under
wlueh W averley himself had embarked in it. Waveriey there-
oro wrote a short state of what had hapi)ened to his uncle and
Ins father, cautioning them, however, in the present circum-
stances, not to attempt to answer his letter. 'llvllwt then jjave
tiie young man a letter to the commander of one of the English
j-ossels of war cruising in the frith, requesting him to put theW ashore at Berwick, with a pass to proceed to —shire

,Ti_
™'^i''lied with money to make an expeditious
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GSfJ'/!S*^K^''®^ ^..9®.* ^" ^^^ *»>« «h'*P by means of

Tired of the attendance of Callam Beg, who. he thoud.thad «ome disposition to act aH a 8py on his motions wSu:
the white cockade m a fit .,f spleen and jealouMv. because Jp .Jo^h^^danced a whole niglbt with CoTK,mfB^k oft

r"

'



CHAPTER LII

Intrigues of Society and Love

COLONEL TALBOT became more kiiuUy in his de-
meanour towards Waverley after the confidence he had

. *k '^®i?I^'*«\»'
"»". a»«l. a« they wore ntuess^irily much

together, the character of the Colonel rose in Wuverley's esti-
mation. 1 here seemed at fir«t something harsh in his stronir
expressions of dislike and censure, although no one was in the
jjfiieral case more open to conviction. The habit of authority
hml also given his mam.ers some iwrcmptory hardness, not
withstanding the polish which they had received from his inti-
mate acquaintance with the higher circles. As a specimen of
the imhtary character he differed from all whom Waverley had
Hs yet seen, fhe s..ldiership of the Barun of Bmdwardine wa.s
marked by pedantry

; that of Major Melville by a sort of marti-
net uttention to the mmutiiu an.l technicalities of .liscipline
rather suitable to one who was to mana>uvre a battalion thai'i
to luni who was to command an army ; the military spirit of
Fergus was so much warped and blen<led with his plans and
«. meal views, that it was less that of a sol.lier than of a

hng ish soldier. His whole soul was devoted to the Jervice of

lloA'^Til- ''T*'^{ '!L^''"^'*
^'^«'"'*? *"y P"'l« "' knowing the

eorv of his art wih the Baron, or its practical minntiie with
the Major,or in applying his science to his own imrticular plans
of ambition, like the Chieftain of Glennaquoich. Added u!

h fi^'^'l*
™a» of extended knowledge and cultivated taste,

although strongly tinged, as we have already observed, withthose prejudices which are i>eouliarly Knglish.
llie character of Colonel Talipot dawiied upon Edward bv

.
egrees

:
for the delay of the Highlanders in the fruitless siege

'•t hdmburgh Castle .xrupied several weeks, during whichWaverley had little to .io excepting tu seek such amusement

m

11

'M/^'tJi
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TeiTSSt h±^- "' would wilngly have persuaded l,i,

Ze^ LTtuT'rl *«;i"*'"*«*' ^'^'' •*«">« of hl7 former in,imateH. But the Uloiiol. after one ..r two visit*, shck l.„head, and dochuejl farther ex|»eri».ent. Indeed be ^ent fkrtland characten«e<l the Baron as tj,e most intolerable Tr ,,1MdajUbebad .verba.! the midortune to meet H?th an

all the •uniiiuK and plausibility of the nation where hi'
":

fc?histrth'".^ir;Y'' rr^'' "•'? turbuient^iHi.;::.

:

that uf his birth.
1 tlu^ de-ii; he said, 'had soudit out ,u,'iKent expressly f„v the purpose of eu.l.roilinir this ni. . t

feifowT \w" '7' ^'""'^ '" ^'""''» «"•' '' better ti:.:'...'
fellow Hs this, whose tt'in^.r seems eoually active, supple .,,.1imschiey.Mis, and who is f[,|lowe,l. nn.f implieitlv i-k-ye 1

allJie,i'?h.u^'Ln!'v^"'^
•'•'' '"1 '^'''^ '"^ •'«"-^""' ""allowed tlut H.mi Mac Ivor was a fine womnii, and K.,,. Hi ,1

thT .fflf ''T?^
*?'• ^".' ^'' "^^'^''^ ^''"^ ^''« former .l..st. ,1the effect of her beauty by u,, affectation nf the i:rai,.| i,which she had probably se.u practised in tb,, nJk o t

'

fGennams. As for Ruse B.h« Manline. be naid it was in.p, Jil,!,,

IlTwl'i^'^' V """""• "'"•''
"^ '•^^'^' '"""formed 'Uiul .1

'

wnall iwrtion of education was as ill adapted '
. h.-r mn .„youth as if she had ap,.eare.l with one of her father . „I,| , „„

paicii-eojits upon her iierson for her sole garme- t. N, v ni„. h

with whom the white cockade on the breast, the white m.. i,

ril .r ?"^ '*^"l'
""»?' =

*"*^ ""^*'^''* be himself jo,.uI,„Ivallowed that he cou d not have endured Venus herself it -l,.

Mac-jirUr'"""' '" " '''^''""'-'"""» by t''e name ot .Mi.s

o i„^. la<l,es with vvry different eyes. Durii.^r the p,.ri,„i „tthe s..-e be jmnl them abno.st daily visit.s, aftboup/, |„. .,|,

served with re-ret that his suit made as little ,,rof,i,,s i„ f|„.
allections of the fomier as the arms of the cT.evali... i.
sulMluinff the fortres.s She maintained with rif,'our tin- rn!.
s

( Imd laid ,Iown of treatinjr him with in.lifferen.r, without

viz w /'"" *'* Tf '"•" "• ^'^ '*''"" iMtereourse with I,i,„.bvery woi.l, ever>' look, wts strictly re-ulated to accord withHer system, and neither the dejection of Waverley nor the
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anger which Fergus warcely suppresse.! could extend FloraV
attention to Edward beyond that which the nio«t ordinary
lH)htene8« demanded. On the other hiin.!, Rfwe Bradwardine
gradually rose u> Waverley's opinion. He hud neveral oppor-
tiiujties of renmrking that, as her extreme timidity wore off
her manners a>Mumed a lugher character ; that the airitatinir
circiiuwtanoeM of the nUmuy time «e«med to call forth a certain
dignity of fco 111^ and cxpres-sion which h« had not fonnerly
olwerved

;
an.l that Hhe t.initted no opportunity within her

roach to extend her knowledge and refine her taste.
Flora Mac-Ivur culled Hose her pupil, and was attentive to

assist her in her Htudies, and to fashion Inith her taste and
iin.lerstanding. It might Imvo been romarkwl by a very close
"hserver that ui tho presence of Wavcrley she was much more
desirous to exhibit her friend's excellences than her own But
1 iiuist re«iue.st of the reader to Hup|H.se that this kind and
.isinterested puriM)se was concealed by the most cautious
(Iclicacjr, studiously shunning the most distjint approach to
aHcctation. 80 that it was as unlike the usual exhibition or
one pretty woman afrccting t>^ pronfr another as the friendship
<j David and Jonathan might be to the intimacy of two Bond
^treet loungers The fact is tliat, though the effect was felt,
the cause could hardly Ikj observed. Each of the ladies, like
two excellent actresses, were perfect in their partn, and i>er-
tomied them to the delight of the audience ; and such beinif
the case, it was almost im|)ossible to discover that the elder
constantly ceded to her friend that which was most suitable to
her talents.

But to Waverley Rose Bradwardine posses.se(l an attraction
wluch few men can resist, from the marked interest which she
took m everything that aflfected him. She was too younu and
too inexperienced to estimate the full force of the constant
attention which she pjiid to him. Her father was too abstract-
edly immersed m learned and military discu.ssions to observe
lar partiality, and Flora Mac-Ivor did not alann her by remon-
stmnce, be«iuse she saw in this line of conduct the most

'iffectio
^ *^'®"*^ securing at length a return of

The truth is, that in lier first conversation after their
meeting Rose had discovered the state of her mind to that
aa.te and intelligent friend, although she was not herself aware
ot it hrom that time Flora was not only determined iii>om
the tinal rejection of Waverley s addresses, but became anxious

Mr

mmmla^
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that they should, if possible, be transferred to her friend. Nor

w"iLh' ''1^''^,^^*''^' &'' *^^"«^ ^«'- brother hadfrom time to time talked, as between j«8t and earnest o
payinfif his suit to Miss Bradwardine. SEe knew that Ferlruhad the true continental latitude of opinion respecting theinstitution of marriage, and would not have given fiis hand oan angel unless for tie purpose of strengthening his allianceand increasing his influence and wealtli. The Baron's wh-u, oftransferring his estate to the distant heir-male, instead of hiown daughter, was therefore likely to be an insurmountab eobstacle to his entertammg any serious thoughts of Rose
Bradwardine. Indeed, Fergus's brain was a pe%etual wwk&5 'T, *""?•, "**"«"^' ^^' ^^^'^ P0««ib£ kind anddescnption; while, hke many a mechanic of more ingenu ythan steadiness, he would often unexpectedly, and without anjapparent motive abandon one plan and go earnestly Uydupon another, which was either fresh frL the forge of his
imagination or had at some former period been flung aside half
finished. It was therefore often diSicult to guess what Hne oconduct he might finally adopt upon any given occasion
Although Flora was sincerely attached to her brother, whose

high energies might indeed have commanded her admimtioneven without the ties which bound them together, ^e wT yno means blind to his faults, which she considered as dangerous
to the hopes of any woman who should found her ideas of ahappy marriage in the peaceful enioyment of domestic societyand the exchange of mutual and engrossing affection. The
real disposition of Waverley, on the other hand, notwithstandmg his dreams of tented fields and military honour, seemed
exclusively domestic. He aske.l and received no share in the

w«frffSf '^ Al'^
constantly going on around him, and

fT^in T- '"""^'u.^*"*"
interested by tlie discussion of con-

tending claims, rights, and interests which often passed in his
presence. All this pointed him out as the person formS to

his o^^Jn*^^^
^ '^'"* ""^ ^*''^' ^''^'''^ corresponded with

^Jt ^'"^'^'l^^'? ^T\ "' Waverley-s character one d,>yvhlie she .sat with Miss Bradwardine. ' fcs genius and elegant
teste, answered Rose, 'cannot be interested in such trifli..L'

tnuU ?^*«"^t"^fhers, who has brought out only fifty men,
should be a colonel or a cantain ? and how could Mr. Waverley
be suppjsed to interest liimself in the violent altercation
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between your brother and voung Corrinaschian whether the
post of honour is due to the eldest cadet uf a clan or the
youngest ?

•My dear Rose, if he were the hero you suppose him he
would interest himself m these matters, not indeed as important
in themselves, but for the purpose of mediating between the
ardent spints who actually do make them the subject of :\\h-
oord. You saw when Corrinaschian raised his voice in great
nassion, and laid his hand upon his sword, Waverley lifted his
head as if ho had lust awaked from a liream, and asked with
great compoiL* '•e what the matter was.'

'Well, and did not the laughter they fell into at his absence
of mind serve better to break off the dispute than anythinir
he could have said to them ?

'

,,"^'j"®' ™y *^6ar,' answered Flora; 'but not quite so credit-
ably for Waver ey as if he had brought them to their senses by
force of reason.

"'

' Would you have him peacemaker general between all the
gunpowder Highlanders in tlie anny ? I beg your pardon. Flora

m your brother, vou know, ib out of the question ; he has more» sense than half of them. But can you thiidc the fierce, hot
tunous spirits of whose brawls we ^ee much and hear more
and who temiy me out of my life every day in the world, are
at all to be compared to Waverley ?

'

' I do not compare him with those uneducated men, my dear
Rose. I only lament that, with his talents and genius, he does
not assume that place in society for which they eminenth'
fit urn, and that he does not lend their full impulse to the
noble cause m which he has enlisted. Are there not Lochiel
and P

, anct M , and G , all men of the highest
education as well as the first talents,— why will he not stoop
hke them to be ahve and useful ? I often believe his zeal is
frozen by that proud cold-blooded Englishman whom he now
lives with so much.'

'Coifinel Talbot? he is a very disagreeable person, to be
sure He looks as if he thought no Scottish woman worth the
troub e of handmg her a cup of tea. But Waverley is so gentle
so well infonne(4 '

'

'Yes,' said Flora, smiling, 'he can admire the moon and
quote a stanza from Tasso.'

'Besides, you know how he fought,' added Miss Bratl-
wardine.

'For mere fighting,' answered Flora, 'I believe all men

mm

l-
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^that 18, who deserve the name) are pretty much alike ; there
18 generally more courage required to run away. They have
besides, when confronted with each other, a certain inatiLt fbr
strife, as we see m other male animals, such as dogs, bullsand 80 forth But high and perilous enterprise is not Waver-'

sir NJ^f 1.
?« 7"if"«Ye^hve been his celebrated ancestor

Sir Nigel, but only Sir Nigel's eulogi t and poet. I will tollyou where he wiin,e at home, my deur, and In his place- ithe quiet circle of domestic happiness, lettered indolence, an,|
elegant enjojTnents of Waverloy-Honour. And he willrefi

?f, Si '^''^.[".u'^
'""'* exquisite Gothic taste, and garnish

Its shelves with the rarest and most valuable volumes
; an.l

flTli A i*-

*'''
V!^

landscapes, and write verses, and rear
temples, and dig grottoes

; and He will stand in a clear summe,-
night m the colonnade before the hall, and gaze on the deer .,s
they stray m the moonlight, or lie shadowed by the boughs of

£!„te^f ""v ^''u^'^-?.
?^^'

'

^"d h« ^"l '•epeat verses to his

hSpy man''
^^ "P"*" ^'' ^^' '^"'^ ^« *^" ^ ^

.h^'!^\
'^®

^'i ^ f i'^PPJ^ J^^'l"^"'
**^«"gl»* poor Rose. Butshe only sighed and dropped the conversation.



CHAPTER LIII

Fergus a Suitor

WAVERLEY had indeed, as he looked closer into the
state ot the Chevalier's court, less reason to be

ftished >nth it. It contained, as they say an
acorn includes all the ranufications of the future oak, as many
seeds oUracasserie and intrigue as might have done honour to
lie court of a large empire. Every person of conseciuence
had some separate object, which he pursued with a fuir that
Wuverley considered as altogether disproportioned to its impor-
ai.ce. Almost all had their reasons for discontent, althouirh
the most legitimate was that of the worthy old Baron, who w-as
only distressed on account of the common cause

.1

'

K ff^^ ^^""^^^i '''^? ^® ''"^ moniing to Waverley when
they had been viewing the Castle -' we shall hardly gain the
obsidional crown, which you wot weil was made of the roots or
Krain which ta,kes root within the place besieged, or it may be of

lin ;fwT ^"''*' ^r1«r' «>•. petitory
;
we shall not, I say,

^ain It by this .same blockade or leaguer of Edinburgh Castle'
1 ..r this opinion he gave most learned and .satisfactory reasons,
thiit the reader may not care to hear repeated.
Having escaped from the old gentleman, Waverley went toherguss lodgmgs by appointment, to await his return from

> n Jo«"^ "rr ' ^
.''™nr*" ^V^ '' particular audience to-oro«, said Fergus to VVaverley overnight, 'and you must

'mdciprte '

''" ""^ ^''^' ^^^ '"'"''' ""^^"^ ^ •'^^"'^'y

Fn'Il! ^r"''''' u^'T' ""-'^ '" ^^'^ ^^'^^"^ apartment he foundaiMgn Maccombich waitii.,^ to make report of his turn of duty
a sort of ditch which they had dug across the Castle-hill anS

.m tf/.
— '''•

.
^"

V>''^^ .*'"'« ^^ Chiefs voice was heardwi the stair in a tone of impatient fnry :
' Callum ! why, CallumBeg

!
Diaoul

!
He entered the room with all the marks of a
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t

man a^toted by a towering passion ; and there were few uu,,,,whose features rage produced a more violent effect. The veins
ot his forehead swelle<l when he was in such agitation 1,1,nostn became dilated

; his cheek and eye inHamed
; and' |.i,look that of a 'emoiuac. These appearances of half-suppre.ss,..|

rage \sere the more frightful because they were obviously cans..,!
by a strong effort to temper with discretion an almost un-m
eniable paroxysm of passion, and resulted from an internal
conflict of the most (freadful kind, which agitated his who
frame of mortality.

As he entered the apartment he unbuckled his broadsw.,.,!

n i. T"".i!*
'^'"*;"

V^}"
""^'^ ^^*^>«nce that the weaiK.n

rolled to the other end of the room, ' I know not what,' he ex
claimed, withholds me from taking a solemn oath that I willnever more draw it in his cause. Load mv pistols, CailniMand bring them hither instantly - instantly !

' Galium, whoni
nothing ever startled, dismayed, or disconcerted, obeyed v..r\

ou-h i^r" ?^"'. "V*'"„'*'^hose brow the suspicion that hi.
thiet had been insulted called up a correspc ,'ing storm, swelled
111 sullen silence, awaiting to leani where or upon whom ven
geance was to descend.

'So, Waverley you are there,' said the Chief, after a moment',
recollection. 'Yes I remember I asked you to share mv
triumiph and yon have come to witness my- disappointment
we shall call it. hvan now presented the written report he
had in his hand, which Fergus threw from him with ifieat
passion. I wish to God,' he .said, 'the old den would tunil.le
down upon the heads of the fools who attack and the knave.
who defend it I see, Waverley, you think I am mad. Leave
us, hvan, but be withm call.'

'The Colonel's in an unco kippage,' said Mrs. Flockhart t,.

hvan as he descended
; 'I wish he may be weel,— the ven

veins on his brent brow are swelled like whir cord : wad he nu
tak something ?

'

'He usually lets blood for these fits,' answered the Hi^li
land ancient with great composure.
When this officer left the room, the Chieftain gradual'v

reassunied some degree of composure. ' I know, Waverley." he
said, that Colonel Talbot lias persuaded vou to curse ten tiuuN
a-day your engagement with us ; nay, never deny it, for I am
at this moment tempted to curse my own. Would you believe
It, I made this very inornin;,' two suits to the Prince, and he
has rejected them both ; what do you think of it I

'
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'What can I think,' answered Waverley, 'till I know what
your requests were ?

'Whv, what signifies what they were, man? I tell you it
was I that made them— I to whom he owes more than to any
three who have joined the standard

; for I negotiated the whole
br.siness, and brought m all the Perthshire men when not one
would have stirred. I am not likely, 1 think, to ask anythinj;
very unreasonable, ami if I did, they might have stretched ii
noint. Well, but you shall know all, now that I can <lniw my
breath again with some freedom. You remember my earl's
patent

;
it is dated some years back, for services then ren-

dered
;
and certainly my merit lias not been diminished, to

say the least by my subseouent behaviour. Now, sir, I value
this t>auble of a coronet as little as you can, or any philosopher
on earth

;
for I hold that the chief of such a clan as the Sliochd

nan Ivor is superior in rank to any earl in Scotland. But I
liad a mrticular reason for assuming this cursed title at this
time, lou must know that I learned accidentally that the
rince has been pressing that old foolish Baron of Bradwardine

to (lisiuherit his male heir, or nineteenth or twentieth cousin
who has taken a command in the Elector of Hanover's militia*
and to settle his estate upon your pretty little friend Rose ; and
f ns «^s being the command of his king and overlord, who may
alter the destination of a fief at pleasure, the old gentleman
seems well reconciled to.

' And what becomes of the homage ?

'

.

'
Curse the homage

! I believe Rose is to pull off the q ueen's
slipper on her coronation-day, or some such trash Well sir
as Rose Bradwardine would always have made a suitable match
tor me but for this idiotical predilection of her father for the
leir-mae. It occurred to me there now remained no obstacle
uiless that the Baron might e.xpect his daughter's husband to
take the name of Bradwardine (which you know would be im-
l)ossible in my case), and that this might be evaded by my
assuming the title to which I had so good a right, and which,
nf course, would superse.le that difficulty. If she was to b^
also Viscountess Bradwardine in her own right after her father's
«leinise, so much the better ; I could have no objection.'

n,.v «ff F^'^f ' A^"'
Waverlev, ' I had no idea that yo.i had

higat her'fathe'
'
Bradwardine, and you are always sneer-

'Ihave as n .h affection for Miss Biadwardine, my goodmend, as I thin., it necessary to have for the future mistress of
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my family and the mother of my children. She is a verv
pretty, mtelligent girl, and is certainly of one of the very firstLowland famifics

;
and, with a little of Flora s instructions and

forming, will make a very good figure. As to her father, he isan original, it la true, and an absurd one enough ; but he liasmven such severe lessons to Sir Hew Halbert, that dear deftuut
the Laird of Balmuwhapple, and others, that nobody dare lau-h
at him. so his absurdity goes for nothing. I tell you tlitm-
could hu/e been no earthly objection— none. I had settk'.!
the thing entirely m my own mind.'

•But had you asked the Baron's consent,' said Waverley, 'or

'To what purpose ? To have spoke to the Baron befori' Ihad assumed my title would have only provoked a premature
and imtating discussion on the subject of the change of imnu.
when, as Earl of Glennaquoich, I had only to propose to l.in.'
to carry his d—d bear and boot-jack partu per pale, or in »
scutcheon of pretence, or in a separate shield perhaps -.mvway that would not blemish my own coat of anns. And hs to
Kose, 1 dont see what objection she could have made if lur
lather was satisfied.

'Perhaps the same that your sister makes to me, you k'in

'

satisfied.
^ "

Fergus gave a broad stare at the comparison which tins
supposition implied, but cautiously suppressed the an.Mv.r
which rose to his tongue. ' 0, we should easily have arran-'c.!
all that, bo, sir, I craved a private interview, and this um-u
ing was assigiied

; and I asked you to meet me here, thinkin-
like a tool, that I should want your countenance as brid.C
man. Well, I state my pretensions — they are not denied •

tin'
promises so repeatedly made and the patent ' — tln'v
are acknowledged. But I propose, as a natu. .wwi'
to assume the rank which the patent bestow ,. ve tlij
old story of the jealousy of C and M anipt 111.

against me. I resist this pretext, and offer to procure tluir
written accj^uiescence, in virtue of the date of my patent as
prior to their silly claims ; I assure you I would have had siuh
a consent from them, if it had been at the point of the swonl.
And then out comes the real truth ; and he dares to teU mo tomy tace that my patent must be suppressed for the present,
tor fear of disgusting that rascally coward md/ai»mnt (mm-mg the rival chief of his owi clan), who has no better title
to be a chieftain than I to be Emperor of China, and wlm is
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l)lea8ed to sht his dastnrdlv rehictance to com a out, uffreeable
to his promise twenty times pledged, under n pretended jealousy
of the Prince's partiality to me. And, to leave this miserable
driveller without a pretence for his cowardice, the Prince asks
it as a personal favuur of me, forsooth, not to press my just
and reasonable re<juest at this moment. After this, put your
faith in princes !

'

' And did your audience end here ?

'

' End 1 no ! I was determined to leave him no pretence
for his ingratitude, and I therefore stated, with all the composure
I could muster, — for I nromise you I trembled witlj jmssion,—
the iMirticular reasons I had for wishing that his Royal Highness
would impose u|)on me any other mode of exhibiting my duty
and devotion, as my views in life mado what at any otl er time
would have been a mere trifle at this crisis a severe sacrifice

;

and then I explained to him my full plan.'
' And what did the Prince answer ?

'

' Answer ? why— it is well it is written, " Curse not the king,
no, not in thy thought !

"— why, he answered that truly he was
glad I had made him my confidant, to prevent more grievous
disappointment, for he could assure me, upon the word of a
l>riuce, that Miss Bradwardine's affections were engaged, and he
was under a particular promise to favour them. "So, my dear
Fergus," said he, with his most gracious cast of smile, " as the
marriage is utterly out of uuestion, there need lie no hurry, you
know, about the earidom.' And so he glided off and left me
phinte Id,.'

' And what did you do 1

'

' I '11 tell you what I could have done at that moment— sold
myself to the devil or the Elector, whichever offered the dearest
revenge. However, I am now cool. 1 know he mtends to marry
her to some of his rascally Frenchmen or his Irish officers, but
I will watch them close ; and let the man that would supplant
me look well to himself. Bimgnn coprim, SIgnor.'

After some further conversation, unnecessary to be detailed,
Waveriey took leave of the Chieftain, whose fury had now
subsided into a deep and strong desire of vengeance, and
returned home, scarce able to analyse the mixture of feelings
which the narrative had awakened in his own bosom.
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CHAPTER LIV

* To One Tlung Constant Never*

I
AM the very child of caprice/ miid Waverley to hinisHf
aH he Mtod the door of his apartment and meed it witll
hasty Hteps. 'What i« it t«. mo that FergUH Mac- Ivorshould wish to marry Rose Bradwardino ? I love her not 1nuKht have been loved by her perhaps ; but I rejected h.-r

simi)le, natural, and attectu.K attachment, instead of chcrisliiiw
It mt.) tenderness, and dedicated myself to one wh(. will ni'v.!

rr. T'^ii,™?' ^""^^n °Hl
^^''"-^'^'k, the King.n.aker, sh.,i.l.|

anse from the dead The liiron im~\ would not hu^e can-labout his estate, and 80 the name would have been no stumhli„.r.
bh ck. 1 he devil miKht have biken the barren moors and draw,,
ott the royal ralujivior anything I would have minded. Hut
h-ained as she is '^r domosti.- affection and tenderness, for dvii.Jand receiving all those kind and .juiet attentions which swectci;
ife to those who jmss it togother, she is sought hy FerL'us Mac

bTi «"'n'" '"f '11 ^''
'J''

*" ;*« ^"'•^
5
of that lie is iLpahl...But ho will neglect her after the first month; he will lie f.„,

intent on subduing some rival chieftain or circumventing sum..
fjivounto at court, on gaining some heathy hill and lake cr
artding to his bands some nt ^roop of cateraus, to inquire - '

she does, or how she amuses herself

And then will canlcj-r sorrow eat lier bud,
And chase the native In-aiity from her check •

And she will look as hollow as a ^host,
'

And dim and nicafre as an ague fit.

And so she "11 die.

t!djf^
a (-atastrophe of the most gentle creature on earth

might have been prevented if Mr. Edward Waverley had Iim.I
Ins eyes

! I pon my \yord, I cannot understand how I thoud.t
flora so much that is so mv, much, handsomer than Rose.
fehe IS taller indeed, and her manner more formed; but many
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pwmlc think Mm BrwIwanlinuM inorf nHtunil ; uii<! hIic is cer-
tjiinly much younger. I hIiouI.I think Flom is two vt'uw uldor

A i**^i. . •
* "* *''^"" l'»rticulttrlv thiH ovuiiin"

'

And with this reHohition Waverley went to drink tm^iis the
fashion wa« Sixty Yeaw hiiicc) iit the house of u lady of qimlitv
attached to the caiise of the Chevulior, where he finind, h.s he
.'Xi)ected, both the hidio«. All nwo as he entered, hut Flom
iiiiine<lmtely renuuKHl her place ai. ' the (jonvei-sation in which
^s 10 was criKHKw!. Rose, mi the confmry, almost inii)ercepti-
hly made a httle way m the crowded cinde f.)r his advuiicinir
file comer of a chair. 'Her n.anner, uikjii the whole, is most
eiipi;,'ing, said Waverley to himself
A dispute occurred whether the (kelic or Italian lamfuat'e

was most liquid, and best u.lapted for pm-try ; t|,o opinion for
the (taehc, which pn.liably mi^lit nc.t have found siipiM.rters
elsewhere, was here Hercely defended by seven Highland ladies,
who talked at the top of their Iuiikn and M;n<amed the com-
Ijaify deaf with examples of Celtic eupho,,!,,. Flora, observiiiL'
the liowland ladies sneer at the comparison, prfMluced some
ims..ii8 to show that it was not alto^fether so absurd- but
Kose, when asked for her munion, ^ave it with animation in
pmise of Italian, which she had studied with Waverley s assist-
ance, 'hhe has a more correct ear than Flom. though a less
accomplished musician,' sjiid Waverley to himself 'I suppose
Miss Mjuj-Ivor will next compare Mac-Murrouirh nan Fonn to
Anosto

!

Lastly, it so befell that the company differed whefer Ferciis
-Mid l)e asked to perfonn on the flute, at which he was an

".lept, or JVaverley invited to read a play of Shakspeare ; and
tlie lady of the hou.se ffood-humouredlv undert(M,k to collect the
votes of the comimny for poetr>' or miisic, under the condition
that the fc'entleman whose talents w.to not hiid ui ,,t c-.n
tribution that evening' .should contribute them to c liven th.-
next. It chancel that Ro.se had the casting vote. Aow Flora
«ho seemed to imjKwe it as a rule i:,j.,n lier.self never to counte-
naii(;e any proiK)sal which nii;,'lit .seem to encoura^'e Waver-
ley had voted for miis:", providing: the Riron would take his
violn. to accomimny Fergus. 'I wish vou j..v of your taste,
A iss .Mac- Ivor thought Edward, as thev sought for his hook
I ttiouglit it Ijetter when we were at Glenimouoich ; but cer-

tainly the Baron is no great perfonnor, and Shakspeare is worth
listening to.

'Romeo and Juliet' was selected, and Edward read with

sh.

lit!
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f

Uwte. feeling, himI Rnirit Heveml Hoeiim from that pUy. All 1 1„.

si'r"ti;:£P';'" K "'•it
*!"'•'• '-•"''^ *»•< "'-"y with hd

S;7nJl'^*"
whom the dram wm well knowi^ wa. atnZthe former; HoM to whom it wa» altogether new. belouK^I u,

nanniiK, hh a man of tanhion and npirit, wan Mercuti.. •

I

rtlS) '"
r''

''»"•***
'•^""^."l"

'»" old ra.hioneTw t. 1.,,

of hrthno/'^ * ''*''^ ''""^ *"''*• "*^'""'"'« ^ ti>« ''l'">

followed his Colonel everywhere, 'for that Tibbert, or Tairimrt
or whatever was h h luime. to stick him under the S-v
gentleiiian « ann while he was redding the fray

'

Kn» It-
®"'- "^ ?-'."^' 'declared IoikUv in favour of Rouu-.ut this opinion dnl not Ko umlispute.1: The mistreHs of tl..'.

w?r„t"1.T*''?'
""^^^^ lajhes severely reprolxited the levifv

ht^^ti ^^^ ^'"^
*rf''" '"«. affections from Rosalind u,

nZLJ /^T'''^^
Hdent until her opinion was reiK-atodU

S!S^Vn"^*'""i *"'**«'^1^' «'•« thought the eir,u..st«n.v
objected to not only reconcilable to nature, but such as i„

fiLiiSf' -f^ f'^'"''"*'^
**'*' ""^ «< the lK)et. 'Rome., i>

kfJ^ft'
"*"• *he. 'a« a young man i)eculiarly susceptibjo uf

Sf,A'irf'°"' = *"" love IS at first Hxed nimi a woman wi...
could afford it no return ; this he repeateilly tells you, —

From love's weak, childisli bow she lives unharmed
;

and again—
She hath forsworn to love.

Now, as it was impossible that Romeo's love, supposinc liima reasonable being, could continue to subsist without h,.it
the poet has, with great art, seize.! the moment when he w.,-
reduced actually to despair to throw in his way an ul.j.vi
more accoinplishe.1 than her by wh..ni he had been rejecte.land who IS disposed to repay his attachment. I can scaiv,'
conceive a situation more calculate.! to enhance the ar.lu,„

Rnri^ W ^ '?u^
''^ ^'"^^V'S melancholy in which heK "^" ^^''^ *° ®°^***'° *^^ '^ ""^'^^ he
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—— conit' Hli.it sonuw ciiri,

It Mnnot coiiiiterviiil thr exi tiiinf(« of Jnj
That one iihort luomcnt givra mo in h»r Niglit.'

'Good now, MiMs Mac-Ivor,' Haiti a ytiutJK \iu\y of (jimlity, 'lo

you mea;' Ui ch»»at iiwout of our uren)Kiitiv» ? wiP you ti«rMiu-.it«>

HH love cannot HulwJHt without nope, or that the lovjr imh*

l)ecume tickit if the laily is eruel ? He ! I did not cx|>e«. <u«li

an unsentimental coiiclu>«i)tii.'

'A lover, mv dear Ijady Betty,' said Flora, 'may, I conceive,

persevere in nin Huit under ver^ discoiimjjinK cirtMimHtanceH.

A(U>vtion can (now and then) withstand very s(>vere storms of
ri^'uiir, but not a hnn iNtlur frost of downright inditferenc<\

lAm't, even with ,y»*Mr attractions, try the >»xi»eriment n|)on any
lover whofle faith you value. liove wiP . jHist on wonderfully
little houe, but not altogether without r

'

'It wUl be just like Duncan Mac-G " os mare,' said Evan,
• if your ladysliips please : he wanted to use her by detn'ees to

live without meat, and just as he had put her on a straw a-day
the poor thing died !

'

Bvan'H illustration set the comitany a-laughing, and the
discourse took a different turn. Shortly afterwanls the party
broke UD, and Edward returned home, musing on what Flora

had said. ' I will love my Rosalind no more,' said he ;
' she

Im.H given me a broad enough hint for that ; and I will speak
to her brother and resign my suit. But for a Juliet— would
it be handsome to interfere with Fergus's pretensions ? though
It is impossible they can ever succeed ; and should thev mis-

I'jirry, what then? why then alors comme ahrg.' And with
this re.«olution of br' ' guided by circumstances did our ero

cuinmit himself to re e.

VOL. 1—22



CHAPTER LV
A Brave Man in Sorrow

IF mv fair readers should be of opinion that my hero's levitv

{LhV^'^''^f^'^"!iP^'''*r^^^^
I xnust^remind th^that all his gnefe and difficulties did not arise from th«

ndvTthi r^^e- Even the lyric poet who compkir^ fee/ingly of the pains of love could not forget, that at the same timehe was in debt.and in drink,' which, doubtless, weregrX4
^^averley thought neither of Flom nor Rose Bradwardine b

state ot matters at \V averley-Honour, and the dubious issue of

eSL. ed biff T'^'"'^-
^' ""^^

^H^'^^-
Colonel Tdbit oft

hKpo leV 'C"m"^
.upon the, justice of the cause he

nn?tK fl-
"^^ ^'® "*"'• *'^*^^ '* i« possible for you t..quit It at this present moment, for, come wlbat will, you lunststand by your rash engagement. But I wish yoTA awanhat the right is not witli you; that you are fightL aaTinthe real interests of your country ; and that yoifouilt a' aEnghshman and a patriot, to take the first oppSuin"fto leavethis unhappy expedition before the snow-balfmelts

'^
In such political disputes Waverley usually opposed the common arguments of his party, with which it isTinecestn ..trouble the reader. But he had little to say when the S|.nurged him to compare the strength by whidi they had u dtaken to overthrow the government with that wScliwa „, vajsemblin^ very rapidly for its support. To th s sHton

JVaverleyliad but one answer : «If tlii cause I have unS ,

tJa^ in tiSgtKS^ '''''''' ^^'«"«^ ''^'^'' -^

frjfrl J!'^i'*'
''^^'}>^^\ a long dispute of this nature thefriends had separated and our hero had retired to bed, £ was
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awakened about midnight by a suppressed groan. He starteil

up and listened ; it came from the apartment of Colonel Talbot,
winch was divided from his own by a wainscotted partition,
with a door of communication. Waverley approached this door
and distinctly heard one or two deep-drawn sighs. What could
be the matter ? The Colonel had parted from him apparently in
his usual state of spirits. He must have been taken suddenly
ill. Under this impression he opened the door of communica-
tion very gently, and perceived the Colonel, in his night-gown,
seated by a table, on which lay a letter and picture. He raised
his head hastily, as Edward stood uncertain whether to advance
or retire, and Waverley perceived that his cheeks were stained
with tears.

As if ashamed at being found giving way to such emotion,
Colonel Talbot rose with apparent displeasure, and said, with
some sternness, ' I think, Mr. Waverley, my own apartment
and the hour might have secured even a prisoner against

'

'Do not say intrusion, Colonel Talbot; I heard you breathe
hard and feared you were ill ; that alone could have induced
uie to break in upon you.'

' I am well,' said the Colonel, 'perfectly well'
'But you are distressed,' said Edward; 'is there anything

can be done ?

'

' Nothing, Mr. Waverley ; I was only thinking of home, and
some unpleasant occurrences there.'

'Gooa God, my uncle!' exclaimed Waverley.
' No, it is a grief entirely my own. I am ashamed you

should have seen it disarm me so much; but it must have its

course at times, that it may be at others more decently
supported. I would have kept it secret from you ; for I think
it will grieve you, and yet you can administer no consolation.
But you have surprised me,— I see you are surpri.sed yourself,— and I hate mystery. Read that letter.'

The letter was from Colonel Talbot's sister, and in these
words :

—

' I received youi-s, my dearest brother, by Hodges. Sir E.
W. and Mr. R. are still at large, but are not pennitted to leave
London. I wish to Heaven I could give you as good an account of
matters in the square. But the news of the unhappy affair at
Preston came upon us, with the dreadful addition that you were
among the fallen. You know J^ady Emily's state of health, when
>our friendship for Sir E. induced you to leave her. She was
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much harassed with ihe sad accounts from Scotland of the re
beUion havmg broken out ; but kept up her spirits, as, she sai.l
It became your wife, and for the sake of the future heir, so Ion.'

Tj f*^^V"
^*.".'- ^,^'*' ™y ^«'^'' ^"^ther, these hopes are now

ended
!

Notwithstanding all my watchful care, this unlmni.x
rumour rwiched her without prejvimtion. She was taken ill

iiumediately
;
and the poor infant scarce survived its birth

VVouId to God this were all 1 But although the contradictioi"
ot the Ijomble report by your own letter has greatly revive.!
her spirits, yet Dr. apprehends, I grieve to say, serious
and even dangerous, consequences to her health, especially
trom the uncertainty in whicli she must necessarily remain for
some time, aggi-avated by the ideas she has formed of tlit-
terocity ot those with whom you are a prisoner.
•Do therefore, my dear brother, as soon as this reaches voii

endeavour to gam your release, by parole, bv ransom, or anvway that IS practicable. I do not exaggerate Lady Emily s
state of health

;
but I must not -dare not— suppress the

truth.— Lver, my dear Philip, your most affectionate sister,

Lucy Talbot.'

Edward stood motionless when he had perused this letter-
for the conclusion was inevitable, that, by the Colonel's journeym quest of him, he had incurred this heavv- calamity It wi.
severe enough even in its irremediable part ; for Colonel Tall,.rand Lady Emily, long without a family, had fondly exulted in
the hopes which were now blasted. But this di.sappointn,onr
was nothing to the extent of the threatened evil ; and Edwai.l
wi«i horror, regarded himself as the original cause of both

'

T„rw i^''''"''^
collect himself sufficiently to speak, Colonel

lalbot had recovered his usual composure of manner, thou-1.
his troubled eye denoted his mental agony.

JS V T"^Vv"'y young friend, who may justify even a
soldiers tears. He reached him the miniature, exhibiti..'
features which fully justified the eulogium ; 'and yet Go.l
knows, what you see of her there i.s the least of the charm.

S P^^^^^^^—P'^^^^^'^^d' I «Jwuld perhaps say— but Gods

'You niust fly— you must fly instantly to her relief It is
not— It shall not be too late.

'

• Fly ? how is it possible ? I am a prisoner, upon parole.'
1 am your keeper; I restore your parole; I am to answer

\m^
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You cannot do so consistently v»ith your duty ; nor can
I accept a discharge from you, with due regard to my own
honour; you would be made responsible.'

'I will answer it with my heacC if necessary,' said Waverley
Hiipetuously. 'I have been the unhappy cause of the loss of
your child, make me not the murderer of your wife.'

'No, my dear Edward,' said Talbot, taking him kindly by
the hand, 'you arem no respect to blame ; and if I concealed
t us domestic di.stress for two days, it was lest your sensibility
should view it in that light. You could not think of me, hardly
knew of my existence, when I left England in (luest of you. It
IS a responsibility, Heaven knows, sufficiently heavy for mor-
tality, that we must answer for the foreseen and direct result of
our actions

;
for their indirect and consequential operation the

great and good Being, who alone can foresee the dependence of
I'.uman events on each other, hath not pronounced his frail
creatures liable.

'But that you shouM have left Lady Emily,' said Waverley,
with much emotion, ' in the situation of all others the most
interesting to a husband, to seek a '

' I only did my duty,' answered Colonel Talbot, calmly, ' and
I do not, ought not, to regret it. If the path of gratitude and
Jioiiour were always smooth and easy, there would be little
merit in following it ; but it moves often in contradiction to
our interest and passions, and sometimes to our better affec-
tions. These are the trials of life, and this, though not the
least bitter (the tears came unbidden to his eyes), 'is not the
hrst which it has been my fate to encounter. But we will talk
of this to-morrow,' he said, wringing Waveriey's hands. ' Good-
night

;
strive to >rget it for a few hours. It will dawn, I think

by SIX, and it is now past two. Good-night'
'

Edward retired, without trusting his voice with a reply.
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CHAPTER LVI

Exertion

WHEN Colonel Talbot enterei the breakfast-parlour
next morumg he learned from Waverley's serva.
that our hero had been abroad at an earlv hour mwas not yet retun.ed The morning was welf ad^Incedlefthe again appeared. He arrived out of breath, buT^Tth an Sof joy that astonished Colonel Talbot.

""

' Ihere,' said he, throwing a paper on the table, ' there is mv

i;™rJt.e'^''"'' '-'' "" *» ^•"'"-'•' **- ^'
The Colonel examined the paper with astonishment h

Sr T" ^T.
'•''

^i'-"""^'-
^'^^^^^ Talbot, to rJ^;air ,!

Leith, or any other port m possession of his Royal Highness',
troops, and there to embark for England or elsewhe^at I ifree pleasure

;
he only giving his parole of honour not to be ,•

ams^^against the house of Stuart for the space of a twelv;;.

'In the name of God,' said the Colonel, his eyes smrklin.-with eagerness, ' how did ym obtain this ?

'

«1'»'^'^»"«

•I was at the Chevalier's levee as soon as he usually riso.He was gone to the camp at Duddingston. I pursued hiui
thither, asked and obtained an audience -but I will tell vonot a word more, unless I see you begin to pack.'

^

iiefore I know whether I can avail myseff of this pass))„rt
or how It was obtained V

j>a&. i.(.ir,

..y^r ^°k'"'" ^M o"<^ tJ»e thinf,'« again, you know. N,)w Isee you busy, I will go on. When I first mentioned v ..,name his eyes sparkled almost as bright as youi^ d dminutes since. " Had you," he earnestly asked "show asentiments favourable to his cause?" " Not in the le ist

S ''^'vil'^fT ''T ^T ''""'t^
^''^ ''''' "'« countenan.-.:

tell. X requested your Ireedom. " Impossible," he said : "yuiir
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importance as a friend and confidant of such and such person-
ages made my request altogether extravagant." I told him
my own story and yours; and asked him to judge what my
feelings must be by his own. He has a heart, and a kind one,
Colonel Talbot, you may say what you please. He took a
sheet of paper and woto the jmiss with his own hand. "

I
will not trust myself vith my council," ha said ; " they will
urgue me out of what is right. I will not endure that a friend,
valued as I value you, should l)e loaded with the painful
reflections which must afflict you in case of further misfortune
in Colonel Talbot's family; nor will 1 keep a bmve enemy
a prisoner under such circumstances. Besides," said he,
"I think I can justity myself to my prudent advisers by
j)leading the good eftect such lenity will produce on the minds
of the great English families with whom Colonel Talbot is
connected."

'

'There the politician peeped out,' said the Colonel.
'Well, at least he concluded like a king's son: "Take the

]iassport
;

I have added a condition for form's sake ; but if the
Colonel objects to it, let him depart without giving any parole
whatever. I come here to war with men, bi.t not to distress or
endanger women.'"

'Well, I never thought to have been so much indebted to
tlie Pretend

'

'To the Prince,' siiid Waverley, smiling.
'To the Chevalier,' said the Colonel ; 'it is a good travelling

name, and which we may both freely use. Did he say any-
thing more?'

' Only asked if there was anything else he could oblige me
in

;
and when I replied in the negative, he shook me by th-

hand, and wished all his tolhtwers were as considerate, siiKo
some friends of mine not only asked all he had to bestow, but
many things which were entirely out of his power, or that of
the greatest sovereign ui)on earth. Indeed, lit- sjiid. no prince
seemed, m the eyes of his followers, so like the Deity as him-
self, It you were to judge from the extravagant retiue'sts which
they (lady preferred to him.'

^
' Poor young genileman,' said the Colonel, ' I suppose he

.fogms to feel the difficulties of his si h'on. Well, dear

u-rte-*'Vn •'' """'' *^'"^ ^"''^' ^"d « "'!<' '»t' forgotten
while Plnhp ialkit can remember anything. Mv life— pshaw
--let Emily thank you for that; this is a favour worth fifty
lives. 1 cannot hesitate on giving my parole in the circum-

11'

1
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iniJ^L""' 1 ^l
«^c.«"ently well. Captain Beaver is niv p,irUcular fhend

;
he w.ll put lue a.hore at Berwick or slSfrom whence I can nde post to i.,.ndon ; and vou must entrM

^'

J/'V'« r^'\
«<

P«Pfrs which y^n recovered byt. nof your Mi8s bean Lean. I may Imve an opportunity ofSthem to your advantage. But I see your Highland frie F

orderly with hnn
; I n.ust not call him his orderly cut thrany more, I suppose. See how he walk., as if the^or d w

n 27' T^'
*^'' b'T^ '''' '^"^ ''^^ o^'"« head and h spa 1l.uffed out acros.s his breast * I should like now to meet tlyouth where my hands were not tied : I would tam^ h^pSor he should tame mine.' ^ ^'

tb«^i;!m''^''"'^'-P°^"f
'''''^^*

•' r" «^eU at sight of tartan asthe bull IS said to do at .scarlet. You and Mac-Ivorl i •

rnSrd:^
"'' ""' "'''*'' ^° '^^ ^^ nationil'^^^ris

The latter part of this discourse took place in the stro.tThey passed tfie Cluef, the Colonel and he sternly and punc i

'

ously greetmg each other, like two duelli.sts befo^C t .'their ground It was evident the dislike was mutual Tnosee that surly fellow that dogs his heels,' said the Coonafter he had mounted his horse, ' but he ^minds me of£have somewhere heard— upon the stage, I think :

c^ ,, „ „ Close Wiind him
Stalks sullen Bertmni, like a sorcerer's fiend
Pressing to be employed.'

hZ'7^Cir''Tt'^f' ^"'^ »^-/their bTm^ on ;,

ha^tW tM ' 'f
*^'^

^*r * """^= '^»t ^'»'«t busine>s

,Sr -kf '"''"'' '''''^''^ P««P^« ^'ea'- breeches, and stx-ak ai.intelligible language? I mean intelligible in compaifsontheirgbbensh, for even the Lowlanders^ mlk a kind TEnglisi;
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little better than the Negroes in Jamaica T could pity the
Pr , I mean the Chevalier himself, for .. ^^ing so many
desperadoes about him. And they learn their trade so early.

There is a kind of subaltern imp, for example, a sort of sucking
devil, whom your friend Glena— Glenamuck there, has some-
times in his train. To look at him, he is about fifteen years ;

but he is a century old in mischief and villainy. He was play-
ing at qiifiits the other day in the court ; a gentleman, a decent-
looking person enoucli, came past, and as a (luoit hit liix shin,

he lifted his cane; but my young bravo whips out his pistol,

like Beau Clincher in the Trip to the Jubilee, and hud not a
scream oi Gardez Feau from an upper window set all parties
a scarai)ering for fear of the inevitaole consequences, the i)oor

geiitlenian would have lost his life by the hands of that little

cockatrice.'

' k fine character you '11 give of Scotland upon your return.
Colonel Talbot.'

'0, Justice Shallow,' said the Colonel, 'will s<ive me the
trouble --"Barren, barren, beggars all, beggars all. Marrj-,
j;ood air,"— and that onlv when you are fairly out of Edinburgh,
and not yet come to Leigh, as is our case at present.'

In a snort time they arrived at the seaport

The boat rockM ut the jiier of Leith,
Full loud the winil blew ilown the ferry ;

The ship rode at the Berwick Ijiw.

' Farewell, Colonel ; may you find all as you would wish it

!

Perhaps we may meet sooner than you expect ; they talk of an
iiiiniediate route to England.'

'Tell me nothing of that,' said Talbot ; 'I wish to carry no
HOWS of your motions.'

' Simply, then, adieu. Say, with a thousand kind greetings,
Jill that IS dutiful and affectionat to Sir Everard and Aunt
lliichel. Think of me as kindly as you can, speak of me as
indulgently as your conscience will permit, and once more
iiilifu.'

'And adieu, my dear Waverley : many, many thanks for

\i«iir kindness. Unplaid yourself on the first opportunity. I

^liall ever think on you with gratitude, and the worst of my
tfusure shall be, (fue diaHc alloit-il Joire dans cette galore

?'

And thus thev parted, Colonel Talbot going on board of tlu'

boat and Waverley returning to Edinburgh.



CHAPTER LVII

The March

I'^w "°u V"'",P"'To»e *o intrude upon the province of history
We shall therefore only remind our readers tlwt about tli.-

beginning of Novenik-r the Yoiuig Chevalier, at the hefnl
ot about SIX thousand men at the utmost, resolved to peril \\U
cause on an attempt to penetrate into the centre of EuL'lan.l
although aware ot the mighty preimrations which were udmI*'
tor his recention. They set forward on this crusade in weatlin-
which would have rendered any other troops iucjipal.j.. nf
marching, but which lu reality ga/e these active mount^iintvi

>

a<lvantages over a less hardy enemy. In defiance of a m\mv >r
m-ray lyuig upon the Borders, under Field-Marshal Wade, tli.\
besie.;n ' and took Carlisle, and soon afterwards prosecuted thiiV
(tanUjj march to the southward.
As Colonel Mac-Ivor's regiment marched in the van of tlu-

c ans, he and Waverley, who now equalled any Highlander in
the endurance of fatigue, and was become somewhat ac(iuaiiit(.l
witli their language, were pei7)etually at its head. Tlicv
marked the progress of the army, however, with very ditrercnt
eyes. Fergus, all air and fire, and confident against the wi.iM
in anns, measured nothing but that every step was a yard
nearer London. He neither asked, expected, nor desired any
aid exceot that of the clans to place the Stuarts once ni.ne
on the throne

; and when by chance a few adherents joined tlio
standard, he always considered thoin in the light of new
claimants upon the favours of the future monarch, who, lie
concluded, must therefore subtract for their gratification v,
much of the bounty which ought to l)e sl-ared
Highland followers.

Edward's views were very different. He could not but
serve that m those towns m which they proclaimed James tli(^

Ihird, no man cried, God ble.ss him.' The mob stared and

amoii<( ills

(ii(-
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Hstenecl, heurtless, .-(tuiMfie*!, and dull, hut gavf few sij,'iis i'v»»u

of that b<)i«ten>u« spirit which induceH them to shout upon all
(tccasioiiH for the mere exercise of their most swwH voices.
T\w Jacobites had been taught to believe that the north-
western counties al)ounded with wealthy squires and hardy
yeomen, <levoted to the cause of the White Hose. But of the
wealthier Tories they saw little. Some Hed from their hor.ses,

some feifc'ued themselves sick, some surrendereil themselves to
he govenuuent as suspected jwrsons. Of hucIi as renmined,
the Ignorant gazed with astonishment, mixed with horror an(l
aversion, at the wild appearance, unknown language, and
singular garb of the Scottish <!lans. And to the more prudent
their scanty numl)er«, apjmrent deficiency in discipline, and
IM)verty of equipment seemed certain tokens of the calamit<)us
termination of their rash undertaking. 'ITius the few who
j. lined them were such as bigotry of i^litical princinle blinded
to f'onse(^uences, or whose broken fortunes inducecl to hazanl
ill I on a nsk so despemte.

The Baron of Bnwlwardine being asked what he thought of
these recruits, took a long pinch of snuf!", and answered drily,
' that he could not but have an excellent opinion of them, since
they resembled precisely the followers who attached themselves
to the good King David at the cave of Adullam— rideVcet,
every one that was in distress, and every one that was in debt,
and every one that was discontented, which the vulgate renders
bitter of soul ; and doubtless,' he said, 'they will prove mighty
men of their hands, and there is much need that they should,
for I have seen many a sour look cast upon us.'

But none of these considerations moved Fergus. He ad-
mired the luxuriant beauty of the country, and the situation
of many of the seats which they passed. ' Is Waverley-Honour
like that house, Edward ?

'

' It is one-half larger.'

' Is j^our uncle's yark as fine a one as that ?

'

' It IS three times as extensive, and rather resembles a ."arest

than a mere park.'

'Flora will bo a happy woman.'
' I hope Miss Mac-Ivor will have much reason for happiness

unconnected with Waverley-Honour.'
' I hope so too ; but to be mistress of such a place will be a

pretty addition to the sum total.'

'Ail addition, the want of which, I trust, will be amply
supplied by some other means.'

I'll'

m
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1
'

^°^i:
"*"* Fergtx^i, HtoppinK "hort and tunuiw upon Wav.

ey -'how an. I to understand that, Mr. WavirleV? Had l

the pleasure to hear you aright V «j •
nan

i

•Perfectly right, F^rgu«.'
'And an. I to understajid that you no longer desire n.vallianco and mv sister's hand ?

'

•

• Your HiHtcr Ium refused n.ino,' s<ud Wuverit-y, M^th dinvtlv

u"toi!tio«H • "
"'" ""'*"" '*^ "*'"''' ''"'"'"* '^^'''"' '""''^^'"'''

• I have no idea 'answered the Chieftain, 'of a la.ly disn,i.ssi,,,
or a gentlp.nan withdrawing his suit, after it has hoen annroviMl
of by her legal guardian, without giving him an op.wrtunity of
talking the matter ..v«r with the lady. You .lid nl.t. I suinM.s.
exi>ect my Mister to drop into your mouth like a rim pi,,,, 1

1,,'.

hrHt moment you cIkwo to oihji. it ?

'

i i "

•As to the lady's title to dis,nisH her lover, Colonel,' renli,Mward, It IS a inant which you must argue with her, as an
Ignorant of the customs „f tl.o Highlu,„ls i„ that mrticuh.r
Mut as to my title t.» acquiesce in a rejection from her witl.cut
an appeal to your interest, I will tell you plainly, without
meaning to undervalue Miss Mac-Ivor's admitted beauty ui-l
accomplishments, that I would .,ot take the hand of an a. I

with an empire for her dowry, if her consent were extorted^hv
the importunity of friends and guardians, and did not How f,n,„
her own free inclinat.on.'

'An angel, with the dowry of an empire,' repeated FerL'us ina tone of bitter irony, ',s not very likely to be pres,sed ,i,.on a
shire squire But, s,r,' changing his tone, • if Flora Ma.-

Ivor have not the dowry of an empire, she is my sister; ,u„l
that is sutticient at least to secure her against beinir treated
with anything approaching to levity.'

•She is Flora Mac- Ivor sir ' .sai.l Waverley, with firmness,
which to me, were I cajiable of treating m,>/ woman with levitv

would be a n.ore efiectu.il protection.'
The brow of the Chieftain was now fully clouded; hut

hdward felt too indignant at the unreasonable tone which lu-
had adopted to avert the stonn by the least concession. Tlun-
both stood still while this short dialogue passed, and Ferms
seemed half disposed to say something more violent, Imr,
Dy a strong effort, suppressed his passion, and, turning liis
face forward, walked sullenly on. As they had always hithertu
walked together, and almost constantly side ijy side, Waverlev
pursued his course silently in the same direction, determined to
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let the Chief tuke IjIh own timo in n'p..vorinK tho gixHl-hiuncur
wljich he liad mo iinreaHonably diwanle.!, nml linn in hi.s re^k^lu-
tiun nut to bate iuQi an inch of dignity.

After they ha.I nmrfhed un in this sullon mniuier aln.ut a
iiiile, l-erguM msumetl the di^courhe in u (liflorent tone '

I
Imheve I wiw wann, niy .lear Fxlward, but y.)u provoke me with
VM.ir \wiit of knowledKe of the world. Yon have taken i)«t at
some of Mora 8 prudery, or hijjh-Hying notions of loyalty, and
t.uw, like a child, you quarrel with the plaything you have U'eii
crying for, and beat me, your faithful keein-r, kcauso my vn»
cannot reach to Mmburgh to hand it to you. I ain Kuro if I
WHH iMWsionate, the mortiHcati.,n of losing the alliance of such a
friend, after your arrangement had l>eon the talk nf UMi High-
lands and Lowlands, and that without w> much as knowing wiiy
or wherefore, mijfht well provoke cidmer LKkmI than mine I

hhall write to Edinburgh and nut all to rights; that is, if yo.i
•it'Hire 1 should do so; us indewl I cannot supiM.so that your
K.HKi opinion of Flora, it Injing Huch as you have often expressed
to me, can be at once laid aside'

'rolonel Mac- Ivor,' said E<lward, who had no mind to be
hurried farther or faster than he chose in a matter whicli ho
had already considered as liroken off, ' I am fully sensible of the
value of your giMjd offices ; and certainly, by your zeal on my
iH'half in such an affair, you do me no small honour. But as
•Miss Mae-Ivor has mmle her election freely and voluntarily
aii.l as all my attentions m I-Minburgh were received with more
than coldness, I cannot, in justice either to her or myself, con-
sent tiiat she should again be harassed upon this topic. I
would have mentioned this to you some time sincis but you
saw the fw)ting upon which we stood together, and must have
uiK erstood it Had I thought otherwise I would have earlier
spoken

;
but I had a natural reluctance to enter ui>on a subiect

so jMiinful to us Ixjth.'

'0, very well, Mr. Waverley,' .said Fergus, haughtily, 'the
tiling IS at an end. I have no occasion to press my sister unon
fiiiy man.'

' *

'Nor have I any occasion to court reiteated rejection from
tlie same young lady,' answered Kdwanl, in the sjime tt.iie.

1 shall make due imiuiry, however,' said the Chiefbiin, with-
out noticing the interruption, 'and learn what my sister thinks
' .„ ^"^'^

5
we will then see whether it is to end here.'

'Respecting such inquiries, you will of course be guided by
VMir own judgment,' said Waverley. 'It is, I am aware,
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,,

U

If

impomible Mim Mao- Ivor can change her mind ; and were mikIi
an unMumtuiiable vomi to liapiwn, it ih pertuln I will not chauK.-
niino. I only uientiun thU to prevent any |io»MibiIity (»f futurt*
niiHconMtruotion.'

(Jladly at thin moment would Mao- Ivor have \mt their
quarrel to a i»erw>nal arbitrenient ; hi" eye HuHh(>d Hre, and lh>

niuaHureil hMward m if to chiHme whore he might beat phuit n
nujrtal wound. But ahhough wo do not now quarrel uc-conliii;,'

to the moiloH and figuroM of IJuninza or Vincent Suviola, no ni,"

knew better than Fergus tlmt there niUHt be Home det.-nf
pretext for a mortal duel. F«»r iiiHtance, vou may clwllenge a
h.an for trending on your corn in a crowd, or for puidiing you
up to the wall, or for taking your neat in the theatre ; but tli..

m<Hlom c<Mle of honour will not i)ermit you to found a quami
upjm your ri^ht of compelling a man to continue addresses tu
a female relative which the fair lady has already refu8».l. So
tlmt FcrguH waM compelled to Htomach this Hupponed aJfici.t
until the whirligig of time, who»o motion he promine*! hinistif
he wouhl waUrh most «edidouHly, Hlnmhl bring about an opiM.r
tunity of revenge.

Waverley's servant always led a Haddlc-horso for him in tlic

rear of the battalion to which he wax attjicheil, though liis

master seldom ro«le. But now, incensed at the domineerin

'

and unreasonable conduct of his Into friend, he fell behind tli?"

cfdumn and mounted his horse, resolving to seek the Bamn nf

Bradwardine, and request iiermission to volunteer in his tinui,
instead of the Mac- Ivor regiment.

• A luippy time -t I should have had,' thought ho, aftor h-
was mounted, ' to have been so closely allied to this .siipfili

si)ecimen of oride and self-opinion and passion. A c..I(.ii('| :

'vhy, he should have been a generalissimo. A petty cliict of
three or four hundred men! his pride might suffice for tlh-

tham of 1 art&vy~ the Grand Seignior— the Great Mogul "
I

am well free of him. Were Flora an angel, she would luin:;
with her a second Lucifer of ambition and WTath for a bn.tli.r
in-law.'

Tlie Baron, whose learning (like Sancho's jests while in tli.-

Sierra Morena) seemed to gi-ow mouldy for want of exercise,
joyfully embraced the oi)portiinity of Wuverley's (.tfering liis

service in his regiment, to bring it into some exertion. "tIio
good-natured old gentleman, however, laboured to effect .i

r onciliation between the two quondam friends. Foririb
tu lied a cold ear to his remonstrances, ihough he gave tiiein u
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rMpMtfbl bMrinff ; tnd m fur Waverley, he naw no reMon why
lu> Mhould be tho f^nt in coarting k renewa! uf the intiumuy
which the Chieilnin IumI ho unreaMoimhly lUiiturbed. 'Dio Bnrun
then luentiohwl the umtter Ut the Prince, who, anxioiiH to pre-
veiit qiiarrelH in hiw little anuv, declared he would hiniiwlf re
iiioiiHtrate with Colonel Mae-Ivor on the unn^uMinablent^w* of
luH conduct. But, in the hurry of thoir march, it wan a ilay or
two before he had an opportunity to exert Ium intiuencu in the
uiunner prupoeed.

In the meanwhile Waverley turned the inHtructionn he liad
itxieived while in Uardiner's dragoonH to Home account, ami
assinted the Baron in his command an a Hort of adjutant,
'J'armi iet aveugiet un borgn$ t$t n»' Hays the French prove, b

;

and the cavalry, which oonsigted chiefly of Lowland gentlemen,
thtir tenants and servanta, formed a high opinion of WaverleyV
Hkili and a great attachment to hin penum. Thin was indeed
jMirtly owing to the satisfaction which they felt at the din-
tniKuished Englinh volunteer's leaving the IlighlanderH to rank
uniung them ; for there was a Utent grudge between the horse
hikI foot, not only owing to the difference of the serviceH, but
iH'cause most of the gentlemen, living near the Highlandn, hail
at one time or other iiad quarreb with the tribeH in their
vicinity, and all of them looked with a jealous eye on the
IliKhlunderH' avowed pretensions to superior valour and utility
ill the Prince's service.

1
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CHAPTER LVIII

The Confusion of King Agramanfs Camp

IT was Waverley's custom sometimes to ride a little apart
from the main body, to look at any object of curiosity wliicli
occurred on the march. They were now in Lancasjiire

when, attracted by a castellated old hall, he left the squadron fur
halt an hour to take a survey and slight sketch of it. i\s he
returned down the avenue he was met by Ensign Maccombicii
Ihis man had contracted a sort of regard for Edward since the
day of his first seeing him at Tully-Veolan and introd.uii..'
him to the Highlands. He seemed to loiter, as if on piii"
pose to meet with our hero. Yet, as he passed him, he
only approached his stirrun and pronounced the single word
' Beware

!

'
and then walked swiftly on, shunning all further

communication.
Edward, somewhat surprised at this hint, followed with \\U

eyes the course of Ev.ui, who speedily disappeared anions the
trees. His servant, Alick Polwarth, who was in atteiidmice
also looked after the Highlander, and then riding up close tc
his master, said,

TT-' T?® '?®V ^^ "* '"®' •'''^' '^ I think you 're safe amang thae
Highland rmthereouts.'
'What do you mean, Alick ?

' said Waveriey.
'The Mac- Ivors, sir, hae gotten it into their heads that vc

hae affronted their young leddy, Miss Flora ; and I hae heani
mae than ane say, they wadna tak muckle to mak a black-cock

ye
;
and ye ken weel eneugh there 's mony o' them wadna

mind a bawboe the weising a ball through the Prince himsell.
an the Chief gae them the wink, or whether he did or lu., if
they thought It a thing that would please him when it was

Waveriey, though confident that Fergus Mac-Ivor was iii-

capi^Me ot such treachery, was by no means equally sure of the
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forbearance of his followers. He l;new that, where the honour
of the Chief or his family was supposed to be touched, the
liappiest man would be he that could first avenge the stigma ;

and he had often heard them quote a i)roverb, ' That the best
revenge was the most speedy and most safe.' Coupling this
with the hint of Evan, he judged it most prudent to set spurs
to his horse and ride briskly back to the .scpiadron. Ere he
reached the end of the long avenue, however, a bjill wliistled
past him, and the report of a pisUjl was heard.

'It was that deevil's buckie, Callum Beg,' said Alick ; 'I
.saw him whisk away through amang the reises.'

Edward, justly incensed at this act of treachery, galloped out
(if the avenue, and observed the battalion of Mac-Ivor at some
distance moving along the common in which it tenuinated.
He also saw an individual ruiuiing very fast to join the party

;

this he concluded was the intended assassin, who, by leaping
an inclosure, might easily make a nmch shorter path to tlie

main body than he could find on horseback. Unable to contain
liiuiself, he commanded Alick to go to the Baron of Bradwar-
(line, who was at the head of his regiment about half a mile in
front, and acquaint him with what had happened. He himself
ininiediateiy rode up to Fergus's regiment. The Chief liimself
was in the act of joining them. He was on horseback, having
returned from waiting on the Prince. On perceiving Edward
approaching, he put liis horse in motion towards him.

'Colonel Mac-Ivor,' said Waverley, without any farther
sjilutation, ' I have to inform you that (jue of your people has
this instant fired at nie from a lurking-place.'
'As that,' answered Mac- Ivor, 'exceptnig the circumstance

of a lurking-nlace, is a pleasure which 1 presently propose
to myself, I should be glad to know which of my clansmen
dared to anticipate nie.'

' I shall certauily be at your command whenever you please
;

the gentleman who took your office upon himself is your page
tliore, Callum Beg.'

'Stand forth from the ranks, Callum ! Did you fire at Mr.
AVavorley ?

'

' Xo,' answered the unblushing Callum.
'You did,' said Alick Polwarth, who was already returned,

having met a trooper by whom he despatched an account of
what was going forward to the Baron of Bradwardine, while he
himself returned to his master at full gallop, neither sparing
the rowels of his spurs nor the sides of his horse. ' You

m

s-'n.. I--;
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lie

did; I saw yon as plainly as I ever saw the auld kirk at
Loudingbain.

•You lie' replied Galium, with his usual impenetrable
obstinacy The combat between the knights would certaii.lv
as m the days of chivalry, have been preceded by an encounter
between the souires (for Alick was a stout-hearted Mersomai,
and feared the bow of Cupid far more than a Highlander's ,liik
orclaymorel but Fergus, with his usual tone of decision, ,lemanded Callum s mstol. The cock was down, the pan and nui//le
were black with the smoke

; it had been that instant fired
lake that, said Fergus, striking the boy upon the head

with the heavy pistol-butt with his whole force— 'take that
tor acting without orders, and lying to disguise it' Calluii,
received the blow without appearing to flinch from it, and fill
without sign of life ' Stand still, upon your lives ! ' said Ftr-us
to tfie rest of the clan ;

' I blow out the brains of the first luai.
wlio interferes between Mr. Waveriey and me.' They sto.,,!
motionless

;
Evan Dhu alone showed sjmptoms of vexation an.l

anxiety. UUum lay on the ground bleeding cc^iiously, but m.
one ventured to give him any assistance. It seemed as it he
had gotten his death-blow.
'And now for you, Mr. Waveriey; please to turn y.-m

iiorse twenty yards wnth me upon the common.' Waveil.v
complied

; and Fergus, confronting him when they were k
Jitt e way from the line of march, said, ^vith great allet i,,l
coolness, 'I could not but wonder, sir, at the fickleness of tale
winch you were pleased to express the other day. But it wa

.

not an angel, as you justly observed, who had charms for \m
unless she brought an empire for her fortune. I have iio\\ ai'
excellent commentary upon that obscure text.'

' I am at a loss even to guess at your meaning. Colonel Mac
Ivor, unless it seems plain that you intend to fasten a q nan el
upon me.

' Your affected ignorance shall not serve you, sir.
Pnnce — the Prince himself has acquainted me with
manoeuvres. I little thought that your engagements
Miss Bradwardine were the reason of your breaking off
intended match with my sister. I suppose the infurniati(iii
that the Jferon had altered the destination of his estate ua^
quite a sufficient reason for slighting your friend's sister and
carmng off your friend's mistress."

The
yiiiir

wiili

Vnlir

'Bid the Prince tell you I was engaged to Miss BradAv
ome ? said Waveriey. ' Impossible.'

ar-

iL'^ '^'^'i
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'He did, sir,' answered Mac-Ivor; 'so, either draw and
defend yourself or resign your pretensions to tlie lady.'

'This is absolute madness,' exclaimed Waverley, 'or some
strange mistake!'

'
! no evasion ! draw your sword !

' said the infuriated

Cheftain, his own already unsheathed.
' Must I fight in a madman's (luarrel ?

'

'Then give up now, and for ever, all pretensions to Miss
Bradwardine's hand.'

' What title have you,' cried Waverley, utterly losing com-
mand of himself— ' what title have you, or any man living, to
dictate such terms to me ?

' And he also drew his ^•.word.

At this moment the Baron of Bradwardine, followed by
several of his troop, canie up on the spur, some from curiosity,

others to take part in the (juarrel which they indistinctly

understood had bioken out between the Mac-Ivors and their

(•()q)s. Tl^e clan, seeing them approach, put themselves in

(notion tn support their Chieftain, and a scene of confusion
L'oinnienced winch seemed likely to terminate in bloodshed. A
linndred tongues were in motion at once. The Baron lectured,

the Chi'^ftain stonned, the Highlanders screamed in Gaelic, the
horsemen cursed and swore in Lowland Scotch. At length
matters came to such a pass that the Baron threatened to
charge the ilac-Ivors unless they resumed their ranks, and
many of them, in return, presented their fire-arms at him and
the other troopers. The confusion was privately fostered by
old Ballenkeiroch, who made no doubt that his own day of

venxeauce was arrived, when, behold ! a cry arose of ' Room

!

make way ! pliwe (I Mnnmigneur ! place a Monmgneur !
' This

announced the approach of the Prince, who came up with a
party of Fitz-James's foreign dragoons that acted as his body
f,'iiard. His aniva' , oduced some degree of order. The High-
landers reassumed their ranks, the cavalry fell in and fonned
sijuadron, and the Baron and Chieftain were silent.

The Prince called them and Waverley before him. Having
lu'ard the original cause of t)>e (^larrel through the villainy of
('Mllnni Bog, he ordered him nito custody of the provost-
mavslial for iunnediatc execution, in the event of his surviving
the chastisement inHicted by his Chieftain. Fergus, however,
in a tone betwixt claiming a right and asking a favour,
requested he might be loft to his disposal, and promised
his punishment should l)e exemplary. To deny this might
have seemed to encroach on the patriarchal authority of the
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ChieftainH, of which they were very jealous, and they were ..ofpereons to bo disobhged. Calluui was therefore left to tlio
justice of his own tnbe.

^

The Prince next demanded to know the new cause of (niarivl
between Colonel Mao-Ivor and Waverley. There was a pu," >

Both gentlemen found the presence of the Baron of Bnidwar^
dine (tor by this time all three had approached the Clievdli.-r
by his comraaiun an insurmountable t«irrier against enterii.'r
upon a subject where the name of his daughter must unavui,!"
ab V be mentioned They turne.l their eyes on the gronn.I
with ooks m which shame and embarrassment were min-I.,!
with displeasure The Prince, who ha.l been edumte.1 ai,.on<r.
the (hscontonted and mutinous spirits of the court uf St
aermaii.s, where feuds of every kind were the daily suhitM-t i'

solicitude to the dethroned sovereign, had serve.l hisapprenti.v-
ship, as ol.l trederick of Prussia would have said, to tl.e trade
01 ro^a ty. lo promote or restore concord among his fdJhnvers
was indispensabk Accordingly he took his measures.

Monsieur de Beaiijeu !

'

'Monseigneur !' ,^id a very handsome French cavalry o))i,orwho was in attendance.
^

'Ayez la bont^ d'alligner ce.- i.iontagnards ]h, ainsi ,„„. l,i

cavalerie, sil vous i.lalt, et do les remettre h la marcho. Vmis
parlez SI bien 1 Anglois, eela ne vous donneroit pas beauc.iji, .Je
peine. i ^

'Ah! j.as (le tout Monseigneur,' replied Mons. le Coiimfe
(tc Jieaiijeii, Ins heiul bending down to the neck of his lirrle
prancing highly-managed charger. Accordingly he /-/-///;,/
away, m high spirits and confidence, to the head of Fh-iis's
regiment, although understanding not a word of Gaelic ^and
very little hiiglish.

' Messieurs les sauvages Elcossois— dat is, gentilmans sava-es,
tiave the goodness d'arranger vous.'
The clan, comprehending the order more from the -,„r,„v

than the words, and seeing the Prince himself present, lia>t.ne.l
to dress their ranks.

'Ah
! vor well

!
dat is fort bien !

' said the Count <le BcMiijr,,
Uentilmans sauvages ! mais, tnXs bien. Eh bien I (Jii\..t .v

que vousappe lez visage. Monsieur?' (to a lounging tnM.iM.r ^^hn
stood by him). 'Ah, oui ! fm, Je vous reiiM-rci... yLsiom.
Ijentilsln.inmcs, have de goodness to make de fiiee to de ivU
par file, flat ls^. by files. Marsh ' Mais, tri\s bien : oncoro,
Messieurs; il faut vous mettre h la marche. . . . Marchez
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done, au nom de Dieu, parceque j'ai oubli^ le mot Anglois;
iiiais vous 6tes des braves gens, et ine comprenez trts bien.'
The Count next hastened to put the cavalry in motion.

' Gentilmans cavalry, you must fall in. Ah ! par ma foi, I
(lid not say fall off! I am u fear de little gross fat gentilman
is moche hurt. Ah, mon Dieu ! c'est le Commissaire (pii nous
aapportd les premieres nouvelles de cet maudit fracas. Jo
suis trop fach^. Monsieur

!

'

But pw)r iMacwheeble, who, with a sword stuck across him,
and a white cockade as large as i {Mincake, now figured in the
character of a commissary, being overturned in the bustle oc-
casioned by the troojiers hastening to get themselves in order
in the Prince's presence, before he could rally his galloway,
sliuik to the rear amid the unrestrained laughter of the
spectators.

' Ell bien, Messieurs, wheel to de right. Ah ! dat is it ! Eh,
Monsieur de Bradwardine, ayez la bont^ de vous mettre k la
tote de votre rdgiment, car, par Dieu, ie n"en puis plus !

'

The Baron of Bradwardine was obliged to go to the assist-
ance of Monsieur de Beaujeu, after he had fairly expended his
few English military phrases. One purpose of the Chevalier
was thus answered. The other he proposed was, that in the
eagerness to hear and comprehend commands issued through
such an indistinct medium in his own presence, the thoughts of
the soldiers in both corps might get a current different from
the angry channel in which they were flowing at the time.

Charles Edward was no sooner left with the Chieftain and
Waverley, the rest of his attendant., being at some distance,
than he said, ' If I owed less to your disinterested friendship,
I could be most seriously angry with both of you for this
very extraordinary and causeless broil, at a moment when my
father's service so decidedly demands the most perfect una-
iiinuty. But the worst of my situation is, that my very best
friends Ik .Id they have liberty to ruin themselves, as well as the
cause they are engaged in, ujion the slightest caprice.'

Both the young men protested their resolution to submit
every diff.Mence to his arbitration. 'Indeed,' said Edward, 'I
liardly know of what I am accused. I sought Colonel Mac-
Ivor merely to mention to him that I had narrowly escaped
assassination at the hand of his immediate dependant, a das
tardly revenge which I knew him to be incapable of authoris-
mg. As to the cause for which he is disposed to fasten a
(juarrel upon me, I am ignorant of it, unless it be that he

f

t
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r?oZ'DvTi^!i!3Sl^'ff>"'"« 'J^;^ the affections ..f

',j^ ^^y. '° P«»Jua»oe of hu pretensions.'
It there i» an error,' said the Chieftain ' it arisAa ft«„.

He then led Fergus aside, and, after five minutes' eamo .
conversation, spurreS his horee t<;wards Edwa^ '

Is Tv!
S^liT "laf' w' "^' ^H°"«'' ^°^ J desire no secrete -if tpossible, Mr. Waverley, that I am mistaken in supnoSnir Tinyou are an accepted lover of Miss Bradwardine ? aK7wh

'

I was by circumstances, though not by communicp'- •, fryou so absolutely convinced tlSt I alleged it to vS la. V^

•Your Royal Highness,' said Waverley, 'must have foun.!.,!on circumstances altogether unknown to me, when you did

Miss^bXS^T"/ of supposing me an acc^S lotM188 jjradwardine. I feel the distinction implied in the s,n.position, but I have no title to it. For the rest, my confide c

success in any quarter after positive rejection.'
^ ^ ^

+l,n L.u ''^''i^^*'"
*'>"<^ ^or a moment, looking steadilv atthem both and then said, ' Upon my word Mr. Waveriev v,

to believe you. But now, gentlemen, allow me to be umpire

broth r 2ent„r "^.iT""""- ^T""' ^"^ "^ ^^'^'^'^ StuaS ^

oISaT ^
,

^^y^^ ^yyo" entirely out of view anilconsider your own honour, and how far it is well or bei
o^srwirtrtT *'^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^ our'friTnds'heZ
^>e me if r «<?> ST.^V'"'

""'^^ *^T "^^ ""'^^J- And for-give me It 1 add, that the names of the ladies who have be,,,

cr^?dS.^^^^ -'''''' ^^^ "-^ '^^ ^^- *« ^ -''^

ea^estlTfo/tu^"' \il^"^'
^^'"^ ^^^^ ^P^'^^ ^o him verv

tLt b^Vp^^^; ^^^'^^^ I hj^ve satisfied Colonel Mac Ivorthat^lns resentment was founded upon a misconception, towhich, indeed, I myselfmyselt gave rise ; and I trust Mr. Waverley

ptii

Wa
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1*8 too generous to harbour any recoUecti- . (T what is past
when I assure him that such » the case. ' •» must state this
ujatter properly to your clan, Vich lev \ ;r, to prevent a
recurrence of their precipitate violence.' -'ergus bowed. ' And
MOW, gentlemen, let mo have the pleasure to see you shake
IiuikU.'

They advanced coldly, and with measured steps, oiwh apuar-
ciitly reluctant to apuear most forward in concesMon. Uiey
(lid, however, shake hands, and parted, taking a respectful
leuve of the Chevalier.

Charles Edward* then rode to the head of the Mac- Ivors,
threw himself from his horse, begged a drink out of old Ballen-
keiroch's cantine, and marched about half a mile along with
them, inquiring into the history and connexions of Sliochd nan
Ivor, adroitly using the few words of Gaelic he possessed, and
urtecting a ^eat desire to learn it more thorougfdy. He then
mounted his horse once more, and galloped tt) the Baron's
cavalry, which was in front, halted them, and examined their
accoutrements and state of discipline ; took notice of the prin-
cipal gentlemen, and even of the cadets ; inquired after their
ladies, and commended their horses ; rode about an hour with
the Baron of firadwardine, and endured three long stories about
Field-Marshal the Duke of Berwick.

'Ah, Beaujeu, mon cher ami,' said he, as he returned to his
usual place in the line of march, 'que mon metier de prince
errant est ennuvant, par fois. Mais, courage! c'est le grand
jeu, apr^s tout

' See Note 40.



CHAPTER LIX

yi Skirmish

THE reader need iiardly be reminded that, after a coumil

u- T}"" f "* ^^''V *^" **'® ^^'' "*" l^ecember, tli.-

HighlunderH relinouished their desperate attempt u,
Iienetrate farther into England, and, greatly to the disi^atista.-
tion ot their young and daring leader, positively determined to
return northward. They C(.mmenced their retreat accordiuKh
mid, by the extreme celerity of their movements, outstrippo.i
the motions of the Duke of Cunjberland, who now pursued them
with a very large bo«ly of cavalry.

This retreat was a virtual resignation of their toweriiK
hopes. None hud been so sanguine as Fergus Mac- Ivor"
none, consequeiitly, was so cruelly mortified at the chaii''.i
ot measures. He argued, or rather remonstrated, with the
utmost vehemence at the council of war; and, when his
q.inion was rejected, shed tears of grief and indignation
l-rom that moment his whole manner was so much altt're.1
that he c()uld scarcely have been recognised for the .same
soaring and ardent spirit, for whom the whole earth seemed
too narrow but a week before. The retreat had continue.!
tor several day.s, when Edward, to his surprise, early on the
12th of December, received a visit from the Chieftain in
his (quarters, in a hamlet about half-way between Shai) un.l
Penrith.

'

Having had no intercourse with the Chieftain .since their
rupture, Edward waited with s(.inc anxiety an explanation of
this une.xpected visit ; nor could he help being surprised, and
somewhat shocked, with the change in his appearance. His
eye had lost much of its fire; his cheek was hollow, his voice
was languid, even his gait seemed less finn and elastic than it

was wont; and his dress, to which he used to be particulaily
atteutive, was now carelessly Hung about him. He invited
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Edward to walk out with him by the little river in the vicinity •

ami simlal in a melancholy manner when he ol«*erved him takeilown and buckle on hi8 sword.
As soon as they were in a wild setiuestered mth by the sidn

ot the Htrean, the Chief broke outL .()nr hC adve u.re ^now totally rumed. Waverley. and I wish to know wha yJ^intend to do;-nay, never ^t^ire at me. man. 1 tell you Ireceivod a packet froni u.y .s.ster yostcnluy, and, ha.l ^ot tim
... unuation it cmta.ns sooner, it would have pn^vented J quar
rel winch I am always vexe.l whe., I think of. In a letter wrh-
ton a ter our dispute, 1 ac.i .minted her with the cause of it

•

a..d she now replies to me that she never had, nor co.il.l ha e'
a..y purpose ot givin- you encouraKcn.ent ; so that it seems lhave acted like a madman. Poor Flora ! she writes fn idsp.nts; what a chai^je will the news of this unhappy retreamake in her state of mind !

'

"""I'I'y rtireat

\Vaverley, who was really much affected by the deeu tone ..f

.... to banish from his remembrance any unkin.lness whichhad arisen between them, ami they once more shook 1 a i dM.t now with sincere cordiality. Fergus again inquired ofaverley what he inten.le.! to L 'Had you" not better leavethis l.ickle.ss ariny, and get down before us' into Scotland tml.'..bark for the Continent from some of the eastern ports' thaa.e still in our oossession? When you are out of the k ng

tell >ou the truth, I wish you would carry Rose Bradwardinew.th j^u as your wife, and take Flora also under yoiTr jo t.lutection. -Edward looked surprised. -' She loves vou a !
1 behave yo.i love her, tbo.igh, perhans, you have not found i

ettiJtelllv' ";t"'^'7^"1 ^- l^Mo;ing your owrmii..ver> pointe(ll>. He said this with a sort of smile.
llow, a.iswerei h<lward, 'can you advise me to desert the."xpedi 101. in wluch we are all embarked V
•K.nbarked?' Slid Fergus; 'the vessel is going to pieces

'Why, what will other gentlemen do?' answered Waverlev

ist iSous r'"
"'^''""' ^'"^^^ ^^"^^"^ '^ thrre^r if it

rJiIms'tl!'i't.^l-"'"V'"'
^^''^'

V'i."'^
^^'^*' ^'^ «" fo"'^e'- o«-

ie lot of tbL I f ^1''^'"'"'
^"^V'""^*^>'"'^'

^^i" ^''"^'^V fall totlie lot of the Lowland gentry; that they will be ieft secure

I
#
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m their poverty ami their fastnessoH, there, according to tluir
proverb, "to liHteii to the wind uiwn the hill till the wut.i,
abate." But thoy will bo disapiwnted ; tlicy huvo Ih-oh i.,,.

often troublosonio to l>e »o repcatwlly passed over, and ilii^

time John Bull han been too heartily ftiKhteneil to mtuwr his
good-humour for some time. The Itanoverian ministers al\v.i\ ,

deserved to be hanKe<l for rascals ; but now, If they get tji..

power in their hands,— as, sooner or later, thoy must, sii,,,.

there ia neither rising in England nor assistance from Kruiici-— they will deserve the gallows as fools if they leave a sin;;!,.

clan in the Highlands in a situation to Ijo again troublesdUK.
to government. Ay, they will make root-and-branch- work, I

warrant them.'

'And while you recommend flight to me,' said Kdward,
'a counsel which I would rather die than embrace, — what art'

your own views ?

'

'0,' answered Pergiis, with a melancholy air, 'my fate i,

settled. Dead or captive 1 must be before tomorrow.'

,
'What do you mean by that, my friend?' said E<lwaril.
The enemy is still a day's march in our rear, and if lu'

comes up, we are still strong enough to keep him in cluck.
Remember Gladsmuir.'

'What I tell you is true notwithstanding, so far as I tim
individually concerned.'

' Upon what authority can you found so melancholy a pre
diction ?

' asked Waveriey.
• On one which never failed a person of my house. I Imvo

seen," he said, lowering his voice, 'I have seen the Bodaih
Glas.'

' Bodach Glas ]

'

'Yes; have you been so long at Glennaquoich, and never
heard of the Grey Spectre ? though indeed there is a certain
reluctance among us to mention him.'

' No, never.'

' Ah
!

it would have been a tale f(»r poor Flora to have told

you. Or, if that hill were Benmore, and that long blue lake,

which you see just winding towards yon mountainous comiti\,
were Loch Tay, or my own Lcjch an Ri, the tale would lie

better suited with scenery. However, let us sit down on tln\

knoll ; even Saddleback and Uiswater will suit what I have h>

say better than the English hedgerows, inclosures, and farm
houses. You must know, then, tiat when my ancestor. Ian

nan Chaistel, wasted Northumberian 1. there was associated
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with him in the ex])odition a Nort of Southland Chipf, or capbiiii

of a band of Lowlandcn*, culled Halbert tlall. In tliuir return

through the CheviotM they cjuarrelled aUjut the division of the

|;reat [K)oty they had acquired, and canio from wonln to bJowM.

The Lowlandors were cut off to a man, and their chief fell the

last, covere<l with wounds by the Mword of my anccHtor. Since

that time his Hpirit haH CTOsned the Vich Ian Vohr of the day
when any great disaster was impcndin;;, but especially before

Hpproaching death. My father saw him twice, on(;e liefore ho
was made prisoner at Sheriff-Muir, another time on the mom-
'\un of the (lay on which he died.'

'How can you, my dear Fergus, tell such nonsense with a
({rave face?'

'I do not ask you to believe it; but I tell you the truth,

HHcertained by three hundred years' experience at least, and
last night by my own eyes.'

' The t>articularM, for heaven's sake
!

' said Waverley, with

eajiorncss.

'
I will, on c(tndition you will not attempt a jest on the sub-

jeft. Since this unlia])py retreat conniienced I have scarce

over been able to sleep for thinking of my clan, and of this ]>oor

Prince, whom they are leading back like a dog in a string,

wliether he will or no, and of the downfall of my family. Last
night I felt so feverish that I left my cpmrters and walked out,

ill holies the keen frosty air would brace my nerves— I cannot
tell how much I dislike going on, for I know you will hardly

believe me. However— I crossed a small footbridge, and kept
walking backwards and forwards, when I observed with surprise

l\v the clear moonlight a tall figure in a grey plaid, such as

shepherds wear in the south of Scotland, wiiich, move at what
puee I would, kept regidarly about four yards before me.'

' You saw a Cumberland peasant in his ordinary dree's

lirnbablv.'

' No ; I thought so at first, and was astonished at the man's
aiulacity in daring to dog nte. I called to him, but received no
iiiiswer. I felt an anxious throbbing at my heart, and to

Msi-ertain what I drwuled, I st(M)d still and turned my.soH" on
the same spot successively to the fiair jioints of the compass.
I^)\ Heaven, Kdward, turn where 1 would, the figure was instantly

het'iire my eyes, at precisely the wuue distance ! 1 was then

eitiivinced it was the Bodach (ilas. My hair bristled and my
knees shook. I manned myself, however, and detennined to

return to my (juarter-s. My ghastly visitant glided before me
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ho wnlkrt footbridfTft

;

cannot
there he Nto|>|H>(l and timuMl
the river or |mNH hiui hh cIoho kh I am Ut you. A deHpemre
oouraxe, foundcti on the U^lief that my death wum near, nwulo
me n'nolve to make my way in d»'Mj»it« of him. 1 made t\u>

Mgix n( the crosM, drt»w my sword, auil ijttcriMl, '* (n the nam.' of
0«I, fcvil Spirit, Kivo plm-o :

" " Vich Ian Vohr, ' it Mai.l, in a
voice that nwdo my very bKxxl curdle, "liewaro of to morrow '

It Hcemeil at that moment not Imlf a yanl froui my swurtls
point; but the words were no wMuier Hp<»ken than it was j;oii,',

and nothiiitf apjR'ared further t<» obstruct my iMissajfe. I ;;..!

home anil threw myself on my U'd, where I spent a few Imms
heavily enough

; and this uiorninj?, as no enemy wa.s reported
to be near us, I took my horse and rodt- forward U> nuikc iii.

matters with you. I would not willingly fall until I am in
chanty with a wronged friend.'

Edward had little doubt that this phantom was the operatini,
of an exhausted frame and denressed spirits, working on tlio

belief common to all Highlanders in such Huptrstitions. If.,

did not the less pity Fergus, for whom, in his present disfivs,.
he felt all his former regard revive. With the view of diverting
his mind from these glotnny images, he offered, with the BHrnn s

permission, which he knew ho could readily obtain, to reiiiain
in his quarters till Fergus's coros should come up, and then t..

march with them as usual. The Chief seemed much plea-icd
yet hesitated to accept the offer.

' We are, you know, in the rear, the post of tknger in a
retreat.

'And therefore th- »)ost of hmiour.'
'Well,' replied tht> Chieftain, 'let Alick have your hni^. in

readiness, in case we should be overmatched, and I shall he
delkhted to have your comiwny once more.'
The rejir-guard were late in milking their appearance. Iiaviii;'

been delayed by various accidents and bv the bjidnoss nf th.-

roads. At length they entered the hamlet. When W.ivtMJ.y
joined the clan Mac-Ivor, arm in ariii with their ChiriVain. .ill

the resentment they had entertained against him seenie<i '.|..\mi

off at once. Evan Dhu received him with a grin of congiatiila
tion

; and even Calluiu, who was running about as active a-
ever, pale indeed, and with a great patch on his head, ap|uMivi|
delighted to see him.

'That gallows-birds skull,' said Fergus, 'must be lianler
than marble; the lock of the pistol was actually broken.'
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•How couW you Mtrike ho young u Ia<i «o lianll' Hnicl

Waverley, with Monie iiitereHt.

• Why, if I Hid iu>t strike lianl Hoiuetiinen, the raucalH would

forget tnemHclvoH.'

Tliey were now in full nmn-h, every caution Iwing taken to

itn'vent HuqmHe. Fergus's iM^tple, ttn<l h tine clan regiment

frriui ftuh'uoch, ccunniundeil by Cluny Mac-IMierson, had the

r«ar. They Imd imihsihI u largo njien nuH»r, ami were entering

into the iuclonures which surround a small village (billed Clift(»n.

The winter sun IumI set, and Eilward Iwgan to rally Fergus

iiiMiit the false i»re<lictions of the (Jrey Spirit. *The ides of

March are not uast,' said Mac-iv«tr, with a smilo ; when, sud-

denly casting his eves Ijock on the m»M)r, a large Isnly of cav-

alry was indistinctly seen to hover ui>on its brown and <krk

surface. To line the inclosures facing the o^rmi ground and the

n>ad by whicli the enemy must move from it uimjii the village

WHS the work of a short, time. While these manieuvres were

accomplishing, night sunk down, dark and ghwmy, though the

moon was at full. Sometimes, however, she gleamed forth a

(iubiou8 light upon the scene of action.

The Highlanacrs did not long remain undisturbed in the

defensive position they had adopted. Favoured by the night,

one large body of dismounted <lragoons attempted to force the

inclosures, whilo another, equally strong, strove to jtcnetrate

by the highroad. Both were received by such a heavy tire as

disconcerted their ranks an<l effectually checkeil their progress.

Unsatistied with the advantage thus gained, l''ergus, to whoso

anient spirit the approach (»f danger seemed to rLstore all its

elasticity, drawing his sword and calling out 'Claymore!'

encouraged his men, by voice and examnle, t<» break through

the hedge which divided them and rush «lown u^ion the enemy.

•Nlingling witli the dismounted dragoons, they forced them, at

the sword-point, to fly to the open moor, where a considerable

number were cut to i»ieces. But the moon, which suddenly

sh<»ne out, showed to the English the small niniiber of assail-

iints, disordered by their own success. Two scpiadrons of horse

moving to the support of their companions, tin; Highlanders

cndcavtMired to recover the inclosures. But several of them,

amongst others their brave Chieftain, were cut «»fViind siirroutuled

V»efore they could effect their purpose. Waverley, looking

eagerly for Fergus, fi-oin whom, as well as from the retreating

body of his followers, he had been separated in the darkness

and tumult, saw him, with Evan Dhu and Callum, defending

f^^*
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• See SUrmlsb at ClJfton. Note 41.



CHAPTER LX
Chapter- of Accidents

EDWARD was in a most unpleasjuit and dangerous situa-
tion. He soon lost the sound of the bagpipes : and,
what was yet more unnleasjint, when, after searching

long in vain and scrambling through many inclosures, he at
length approached the highroad, he lejirned, from the un-
\yi'lcome noise of kettledrums and trumpets, that the Eng-
lish cavalry now occunied it, and conse(iuently were between
liiiii and the Highlanders. Precluded, therefore, froni advanc-
ing in a straight direction, he resolved to avoid the English
military and endeavour to join his friends by making a circuit
to the left, for which a beaten path, deviating from the main
roiid in that direction, seemed to afford facilities. The path
was nmddy and the night dark and cold ; but even these in-
t'oaveniences were hardly felt amidst the apprehensions which
I'allmg into the hands of the King's forces reasonably excited in
liis bosom.

After walking about three miles, he at length reached a
lininlet. Conscious that the connnon people were in general
unfavourable to the cause he had espoused, yet desirous, if
jiossihle, to procure a horse and guide to Penrith, where he
hoped to find the rear, if not the main body, of the Chevalier's
.Miny, he approached the alehouse of the place. There was a
Avwit noise within

; he paused to listen. A round English oath
•
ir two, and the burden of a campaign song, convinced him the
miiilet also was occupied by the Duke of ('umhcrland's soldiers.
Kiideavouring to retire from it as softly as possible, and bless-
iii;,' the obscurity which hitherto he had niurinured against,
Uaverloy groped his way the l)est he could along a small pal-
ing, winch seemed the boundary of some cottnge garden. As he
reached the gate of this little inclosure, his outstretched hand
was grasped by that of a female, whose voice at the same time
uttered, ' Edward, is 't thou, man ?

'

li11;

!
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'Here is some unlucky mistake,' thought Edward, struggling,

but gently, to disengage himself.

'Naen o' thy foun, now, man, or the red cwoats will hear
thee ; they hae been houlerying and poulerying every ane that

\^mt alehouse door this noiglit to make them drive their waj^ iri ms
and sick loike. Come into feyther's, or they '11 do ho a miwliicf.'

'A good hint,' thought Wuverley, following the giri thr(»iij,'li

the little garden into a brick-paved kitchen, where she set licr-

self to kindle a match at an expiring fire, and with the niatdi

to light a candle. She had no s-ooner looked on Edward tlnm
she dropped the light, with a shrill scream of '0 feythii

feyther
!

'

The father, thus invoked, speedily appeared— a sturdy <ilil

farmer, in a pair of leather breeches, ana boots pulled on with-

out stockings, having just started from his bed ; the rest of liis

dress was only a Westmoreland statesman's robe-de-chnmhrc -

that is, his shirt. His figure was displayed to advantage by a

candle which he bore in his left hand ; in his right he brandished
a poker.

' What hast ho here, wench ?

'

' !
' cried the poor girl, almost going off in hysterics, '

I

thought it was Ned Williams, and it is one of the plaid-men.'

'And what was thee ganging to do wi' Ned Williams at

this time o' noight ?
' To this, which was, perhaps, one of tlie

numerous cla»ss of (juestions more easily asked than answeri'il.

the rosy-cheeked damsel made no reply, but continued sol)tiiiij,'

and wringing her hands.
'And thee, lad, dost ho know that the dragoons be a town ? di >>t

ho know that, mon ? ad, they '11 sliver thee loike a turnip, nidi
"

'I know my life is in great danger,' said Waverley, 'but

you can assist me, I will reward you handsomely. I an W)

Scotchman, but an unfortunate English gentleman.'
'Be ho Scot or no,' said the honest farmer, 'I wish thou

hadst kept the other side of the hallan. But since thou art

here, Jacob Jopson will betray no man's bluid ; and the plaids

were ga; '3iuuiy, and did not do so much mischief when thtv

were here yesterday ' Accordingly, he set seriously about she!

tering and refreshing our hero for the night. The fire wa>
speedily rekindled, but with precaution against its light beinj;

seen from without. The jolly yeoman cut a rasher of bacon,

which Cicely soon broiled, and her father added a swingeing

tankard of his best ale. It was .settled that Edward should

remain there till the troops marched in the morning, then hire
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or buy a horse from tlie fanner, uiid, with the best directions
that could be obtained, endeavour to overtake his friends. A
dean, though coarse, bed received him after the fatigues of this

unhappy day.

With the morning arrived the news that the Highlanders
had evacuated Penrith, and marched off t^nvards Carlisle ; that
the Duke of Cumberland was in jtossession of Penrith, and tliat

detachments of his anuy covered the roads in every direction.
To attempt to get thnjugh undiscovered wouhl be an act of ,the
most frantic temerity. Ned Williams (the right Edward) was
now called to council bv (.'icely and her father, Ned, who per-
haps did not care that his handsome namesake should remain
too long in the sa.ne house witli his sweetheart, for fear of fresli

mistakes, proposed that Waverley, exchanging his uniform and
l)laid for the dress of the country, should go with him to his
father's fann near Ulswater, and remain in that undisturbed
retirement until thr military movements in the country sliould
have ceased to render his departure hazardous. A price was
also agreed upon, at which the stranger might board with
Fanner Williams, if he thought proper, till he could deimrt
with safety. It was of moderate amount ; the distress of his
situation, among this honest and simple-hearted race, being
considered as no reason for increasing their demand.
The neces.sary articles of dress were accordingly procured,

and, by following by-paths known to tlie young farmer, they
hoped to escape any unpleasant rencontre. A recompense for
their hospitality was refused peremptorily by old Jopson and
his cherry-cheeked daughter ; a kiss paid the one and a hearty
shake of the hand the other. Both seemed anxious for their
guest's safety, and took leave of him with kind wishes.

In the course of their route Edward, with his guide, traversed
those fields which the night l)efore had been the scene of action.
A brief gleam of December's sun shone sadly on the broad
heath, which, towards the spot where the great north-west road
entered the inclosures of Lonl Lonsdale's property, exhibited
(load bodies of men and horses, and the usual com])anions of
war, a number of carrion-crows, jiawks, and ravens.
'And this, then, was thy last field,' said Waverley to himself.

Ills eye filling at the recollection of the many splendid points of
Fergus's character, and of their fonner intimacy, all his pjissions
.uid imperfections forgotten — ' here fell the last Vich Ian Vohr,
on a nameless heath ; and in an obscure night-skirmish was
•iuenched that ardent spirit, who thought it little to cut a way
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for his master to the British throne ! Ambition, policy, bravery,
all far beyond their sphere, here learned the fate of niort«i>!
The sole support, too, of a sister whose snirit, a> proud and im
bending, was even more exalted than thine own; here endt.l
all thy hopes for Flora, an<l the long and valued line which it

was thy boast to raise yet more highly by thy adventurous
valour

!

'

As these ideas pressed on Waverley's mind, he resolved to n^
upon the open heath and search if, among the slain, he coii'ld

discover the body of his friend, with the pious intention of itiu

curing for him the last rites of sepulture. The timorous yonn:;
man who accompanied him remonstrated upon the danger (it

the attempt, but Kdward was determined. The followers of tin;

camp had already stripped the dead of all they could earn
away

;
but the country people, unused to scenes of blood, hall

not yet approjiched the field of action, though some stood foar
fidly gazing at a distance. About si.xty or seventy dragomis
lay slain within the first inclosure, upon the highroad, and <>m

the open moor. Of the Highlanders, not above a dozen liad

fallen, chiefly those who, venturing too far on the moor, ci.iil.l

not regain the strong ground. He could not find the body (it

Fergus among the slain, (hi a little knoll, separated from flic

others, lay the carcasses of three English dnigoons, two horses,
and the page Galium Beg, whose hard skull a trooper's broad
sword had, at length, effectually cloven. It was possible liis

clan had carried off the bodv of Fergus ; but it was also jmish
ble he had escaped, esi>ecially as Evan Dhu, who would Jiovci

leave his Chief, was not found among the dead ; or he miglit Ui
prisoner, and the less formidable denunciation inferred from tlio

appearance of the Bodach Glas might have proved the tnic
one. The approach of a party sent for the purpose of comiul
ling the country people to bury the dead, and who had alreadv
assembled several peasants for that puqwse, now obli-cil

Edward to rejoin his guide, who awaited him in great aiixi.tv
and fear under shade of the plantations.

After leaving this field of death, the rest of their joiiincv
was haj)pily accomplished. At the house f)f Farmer Williams,
Kdward passed for a y(»ung kinsman, educated for the climvli,

who was come to reside there rill the civil tumults ])oiiiiittcd

hun to jms through the country. This silenced snsiiiciun
among the kind and simple yeomanry of Cumberland, and
accounted sufficiently for the grave manners and rerired lialofs

of the new guest. The precaution became more necessary
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than Waverley had anticiiMited, as a variety of incidents

pidlonged his stay at Fasthwaito, as the ianu was called.

A tremendous fall of snow rendered his deiMirture inipossible

for mure tluin ten days. When the roads Uij^un to beeonie a
little practicable, they successively received news of the retreat

of the Chevalier into Scotland ; then, that he had altandoned
the frontiers, retiring upon (Glasgow ; an<l that the Duke of

(yumberland had formed the siege of Carlisle. His army, there-

fore, cut off all possibility of VV'averley's escaping into Scot-
lanil in that tlirection. On the eastern b<jnler Alarslial Wade,
with a large fcvce, was ailvancing upon Kdinburgh : and
all along the frontier, parties of militia, volunteers, and parti-

zaiis were in arms to suppress insurrection, and apprehend such
stragglers from the Higldand army as had been left in Eng-
lanil. The surrender of Carlisle, and the severity with which
the rebel garrison were threatened, soon fonued an additional
reason against vencuring upon a solitary and hopeless journey
through a hostde country and a large army, to carry the
assistance of a single sword to a cause which seenicd altogether
desperate.

In this lonely and secluded situation, without the advantage
of company or conversation with men of cultivated minds, the
iirgiunents of Colonel Talbot often recurred to the mind of our
hero. A still more an.\ious recollection haunted his slumbers
- - it was the dying look an(] gesture of Colonel Gardiner.
Most devoutly did he hope, a.- die rarely occurring post brought
news of skinnishes ivith various success, that it might never
a^ain be his lot to draw his sword in civil conflict. Then his

Hiind turned to the supposed death of Fergus, to the desolate
situation of Flora, ami, with yet more tender recollection, to
that of Rose Braclwardine, who was destitute of the devoted
enthusiasni of loyalty, which to her friend hallowed and exalte(l

niisfortinie. These reveries he was permitted to enjoy, undis-
turbed by queries or interruption ; and it was in many a winter
walk by the shores of Ulswater that he accjuired a ; -e coni-

liiete mastery of a spirit tameii by adversity than his former
experience had given him ; and that he felt himself entitled to
say tinnly, though perhaps with a sigh, that the romance of his
life was ended, and that its real history had now connnenced.
He was soon called upon to justify hi-' pretensions by reason
and philosophy.

if

.

iivt
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A Journey to London

THE family at Fasthwaite was soon attaclied to Edward.
He had, indeed, that gentleness and nrbanity whit-ii

almost universally attracts corresponding kindness ; uiui

to their simple ideas his learning gave hi»n conseijuence, and his

sorrows interest. The last he ascribed, evasively, to the loss ot

a brother in the skirmish near Clifton ; and in that i)rimitivt'

state of society, where the ties of affection were highly deemed ot,

his continued depression excited sympathy, but not surprise.

In the end of January his Uiore lively powers were called out

by the happy union of Edward Williams, the son of his host,

with Cicely Jopson. Our hero would not cloud with sorrow tlic

festivity attending the wedding of two persons to whom he Wiis

so highly obliged. He therefore exerted himself, danced, sum;.

played at the various games of the day, and was the blitliest ot

the company. The next morning, however, he had more seiious

matters to think of.

The clergyman who had married the young couple was so

much pleased with the supposed student of divinity, that he

came next day from Penritli on purpose to pay him a visit.

This might have been a puzzling chapter had he entered into

any examination of our hero's supposed theological studies

;

but fortunately he loved bett(>r to hour and communicate tlic

news of the <iay. He brought with him two or three uM
newspapers, in one of which Edward found a piece of intelli

gence tliat soon rendered him deaf to every word which tlit^

Reverend Mr. Twigtythe was saying upon the news from tlic

north, and the prospect of the Duke's speedily overtaking and
crushing the rebels. This was an article in these, or nearly

these words :

'Died at his house, in Hill Street, Berkeley Sijuare. upon

the 10th inst., Richard Waverley, Esq., second son of Sir Giles
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Waverley of Waverley-Honour, etc. etc. He died of a lingering

disorder, aujpiiented by the unpleu!uint predicament of mu8-

picion in which he stood, having been obliged to find bail to a

tiigh amount to meet an impending accusation of high-treason.

All accusation of the same grave crime hangs over his elder

brother. Sir Everard Waverley, the representative of that

ancient family ; and we understand the day of his trial will be

fixed early in the next month, unless Edward Waverley, .son of

tiie deceased Richard, and heir to the Baronet, shall surrender

iiiuiself to justice. In that case we are assured it is his Majesty's

jiracious purpose to drop further proccv-diiKjs upon the charge

;i)^ainst Sir Everard. This unfortunat>» young gentleman is

ascertained to have been in anus in the Pretender's service,

ami to have marched along with the Highland troops into

Kiigland. But he has not been heard of .since the .skirmish at

Clit'toii, on the iHth December last.'

Such was this distracting paragraph. ' Good God 1
' exclaimed

Waverley, ' am I then a parricide ? Impossible ! My father,

who never showed the affection of a father while he lived, can-

imt have been so much affected by uiy supposed death as to

liaston his own ; no, I will not believe it, it were distraction

to entertain for a moment such a horrible idea. But it were, if

possible, worse than pamcide to suffer any danger to hang
cpver my noble and generous uncle, who has ever been more to

me than a father, if such evil can be averted by any sacrifice

(111 niv part
!

'

While these reHections jmssed like the stings of scorpions

tlinmgh Waverley 's sensonum, the wnrthy divine was .startled

ill a long disquisition on the battle of Falkirk by the ghastliness

wliich they communicated to his looks, and a.sked him if he

was ill? Fortunately the bride, all smirk and blush, had just

entered the room. Mrs. Williams was none of the brightest of

women, but she was good-natured, and readily concluding that

Kdward had been shocked by disagreeable news in the papers,

interfered so judiciously, that, without exciting suspicion, she

drew off Mr. Twigtythe's attention, and engaged ib until he

suun after took his leave. Waverley then explained to his

friends that he was under the necessity of going to London with

as little delay as possible.

One cause of delay, however, did occur, to which Waverlev
had been very little accustomed. His purse, though well

stocked when he finst went to Tully-Veolan, had not been

reinforced since that period ; and although his life since had

1

1.
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not been of a nature to exhaust it luwtily, for ha had livcl
chiefly with his friends or with the anuy, yet he found tlm
after settliiiK with his Icind lundhml, he shouhl be too iKK.r t.'.

encounter the e.\i)ense of truveiliuK post. The best coiiim.
tlierefore, seemed to 1h3 to get into the great north road ul^Hit
Borough bridge, and tliere take a place in tlio northern tliligen,,.
a huge nld-fashioned tub, drawn by three horses, which ci,,'
pleteil the journey from Edinburgh » London (Go«l willing ,>
the adveitjsenient expressed it) in three weeks. Our li.r..

therefore, took an affectit»iiate farewell of his Cuniberlun.i
frienijs, whose kindness he nroniised never to forget, and tut-itlv
turned one day to acknowledge by substantial proofs of gratitiid..
After some oetty ditHculties and vexatious deiays, and iittci

putting Ins dress into a shape letter k'titting his rank, tlmu.rl,
perfectly plain and simple, he accomplished crossing the couiitn-
aiul found himself in the desired vehicle ris-d-viM to Mis'
Nosebag, the lady of Lieutenant Nosebag, adjutant and ridii^r'
master of the dragoons, a jolly woman of about fiftv
wearing a blue habit, faced with scarlet, and grasping a silver-
mounted horse-whip.

This lady was one of those active members of society wli..
take upon them /aire le fmix de. cmvermtion. She had just
returned from the north, and informed Edward how nearly lur
regiment had cut the petticoat people into ribands at Faikiik
'only somehow there was one of those nasty, awkward marsjaw'
that they are never without in Scotland, I think, and so our \Hm-
dear little regiment suffered something, as my Nosebag suvs, in
that unsatisfactory affair. You, sir, have .served in the dragoons

;

'

Waverley was taken so much at unawares that he acquiesced.
'0, I knew it at once ; I saw you were military from vuiir

air, and I was sure you could be none of the foot-wobbleiv as
my Nosebag calls them. What regiment, pray ? ' Here \v;i's a
<lelightfi

: question. Waverley, however, justly concluded tliat
this good lady had the whole army-list by heart ; and, to avoid
detection by adhering to truth, answered, 'Gardiner's dragouus,
ma am ; but I have retired some time.'

' aye, those as won the race at the battle of Preston, as my
Nosebag says. Pray, sir, were you there ?

'

'I was so unfortunate, madam,' he replied, 'as to witness
that engagement.'
'And that was a misfortune that few of Gardiner's stood to

witness, I believe, sir— hu ! hn ! ha ! I beg your pardon : but
a soldier's wife loves a joke.'
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'Devil confound you,' thought Waverley ; 'what infernal luck
has penned me up with thiH imiuiHitivc hag

!

'

Fortunately the good lady <hd not stick long to one subject.
'We are coming to Ferrybridge now,' she said, 'where there
was a party of mrn left to HUpi)ort the Iteadles, and constables,
mid justices, and these sort of creatures that are examining
impers and stopping relwls, and all that' They were hardly
III the inn before she dnigge<l Waverley to the window, exclaim-
ing, 'Yonder comes CoriM»ral Briduon, of our pcwir dear tmop

;

lit' 's coming with the constable man. Bridoon 's one of my
l.iiiibs, as Nosebag culls 'em. Come, Mr. a — a — pray,
what's your name, sir?'

'Butler, ma'am,' said Waverley, resolved rather to make
free with the name of a former fellow-orticer than run tlie

risk of detection by inventing one not to be found in the
regiment.

'0, you got a troop lately, when that shabby fellow, Waverley,
went over to the reliels ? Lord, I wish our old cross Captain
Cniiiip would go over to the rebels, that Noseljiig might get the
troop! Lord, what can Bridoon be standing swinging on tlie

liiidge for? I'll be hanged if he a'lit hazy, as Nosebag says.
Collie, sir, as vou and I belong to the service, we'll go put the
rascal in minn of his duty.'

Waverley, with feelings more easily conceived than described,
saw himself obliged to follow this doughty female commander.
The gallant trooper was as like a lamb as a drunk corporal of
dragoons, about .six feet high, with very brojul shoulders, and
very thin legs, not to mention a great scar across his nose,
ciiiild \yell be. Mrs. Nosebag aihlressed liiiii with something
wliich, if not an oath, sounded very like one, and coiiiniaiuled
liiiii to attend to his duty. 'You l)e dd for a ,' coiii-

nu'iiced the gallant cavalier; but, looking up in order to suit
tlio action to the words, and also to enforce the epithet which
lit! iiiodit^ited with an adjective ajijilittable to tlie jmrty, ho
iivogiiisod the speaker, made his niilit<try salaiii, anil altered
Iiis tone. 'Jiti^rd love )'our hantlsoine face, Mailaiii Nosebag,
is it you ? Why, if a poor fellow dties happen to fire a slug
tif a morning, I am sure you were never the latly to bring him
to hann.'

'Well, you ra.s«Ulioii, go, mind your duty; this gentleuian
and I l>elong to the service ; but lie sure ytni look after that
sliy cock in the slouched hat that sits in' the corner of the
coach. I believe he 's one of the rebels in disguise.'
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•D—n IjI- gooseberry wig,' Haid the corporal, when she w,i<i

out of hearing, 'that gimlet-eyed jade — luotlier adjutant, h«

we call her — w a greater plague to the regiment tlmn prevut
marshal, sergeant-major, and old Hubble-iM-Shuff, the oulontl,

into the bargain. Come, Master CoiiHtable, let 's see if this shy
cock, as she calls him (who, by the way, was a Quaker fium
Leeds, with whom Mrs. Nosebag had had some tart arguniciit

sillon the legality of bearing anusl will Ht«ind godfather to a
of brandy, for your Yorkshire ale is cold on my stomach.'
The vivacity of this good lady, as it helped Edward out ut

this scrajie, was like to have drawn him into one or two others.

In every town where they stopped she wished to examine tlic

corps de </ar(fe, if there was one, and once very narrowly misMtl
introducing Waverley to a recruiting-sergeant of his own n^'i

ment. Then she Capt<iin"d and Butler'dliim till he was almost
mad with vexation and anxiety ; and never was he more rejoiced

in his life at the termination of a journey than when the arrival

of the coach in London freed him from the attentions of Madam
Nosebag.

I''



CHAPTER LXII

IV/iat '.V to be Done Xext /

IT
was twilight when they arrived in town ; nnd havint

shaken otV liis cuuipimions, and wulkc<l throujrh a gotMi
many streets to avdid the jM>ssihility of iK'iny traced hv

them, Kdward took a hackney coach and drove to Colonel 'i'al-

iKit s house, in one of the prineinal wjiiares at the west end of
till" town. That ^'entlenian, hy the dejith of relations, had suc-
ceeded since his • marriage to a large fortune, i)ossessed con-
sidomble jwlitical interest, and lived in what is called grwit
style.

\yhen Waverley knocke»l at his door he found it at first

(lilHcult to procure aihuittjince, but at length was «hown into
an ajmrtnient where the (Jolonel was at tjihle. Findy Kniily,
whose very Ixjautiful features were still palli<l froni indisposi-
tion, sate opposite to liini. The instant he heard Waverley s
voice, he started up and einhraced him. 'Frank Stanley,
my dear boy, how rrye do? Emily, my love, this is young
.Stanley.'

The blood started to the ladys cheek as she gave Waverley
H ri'ooption in which courtesy was mingled with kindness, while
luT trembling hand and faltering voice showed how much she
WHS startled and discomposed. Dinner was hastily replaced,
and while Waveriey was engaged in refreshing himself, the
Culonel proceeded— 'I wonder you have come here, Frank;
tlio Doctors tell me the air of London is very '«id for your com-
plaints. You should not have risked it. But I am delighted
to see you, and so is Ijuily, though I fear we must not reckon
upon your staying long.'

'Some particular business brought me up,' muttered
Waverley.

'I supposed so, but I sha'nt allow you to stay long. Spun-
toon' (to an elderiy military-looking servant out of livery j,
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•toke Mwuy thexe tbiiiKM, and niinwer the hell yourwlf, if I rin;.'.

Don't let any of the other fellowH cli«turb um. My nephew nuA
I have buHineiM to talk of.'

When the Mervanti* had retimi, ' In the name of (»(hI, Wuv.r
lev, wlrnt huN brought you hero? It may lie as much um yum
lire w worth.'

•Dear Mr. Waverloy,' mid I^iuly Emily, *to whom I (»we >•,

much more tlian ocknowledgtuentH can ever |>ay, how could >..ii

be Mo raidi ?

'

•My father -my uncle — this iHiraj(raph,' — he handed fh..

paper to (Jolonel Talbot.

•I winh to Heaven thew Hcoundrels were condemned to !..

(Miueezed to deiith in their own pre^M^5M,' wid TalfHjt. •
I nm

told there are not le»M than a dozen of their imiiers ii..\v

published in town, and no wcMnler that they are o1»Hj,'lmI to

invent lien to find muIc for their journals. It i» true, however.
my dear E<lward, that you have lost voiii father; but ns i,,

thiH ilouriHh of \m unuleaHant 8ituati(»n Iiavinjj gmtod uiHtii hi,

Kpirits and hurt hin Iiealth - the truth is for tliou^fli it i.

harsh to say »o now, yet it will relieve vour mind from the
idea of weiKhtv ro«iM)iisibiIity - the truth tiien is, tliitt .Mi

Richard Waverley, tlirou>,'li this whole business, sliowed ^'r.it

want of sensibility, ImiIIj t«t your situation and that of yi.m
uncle ; and the last time I saw him, he told uie, with jiiv.if

clee, that, as I was so ffniwl as take charge of your interests, lir

had thoujjht it best tu i)atch un a soimmte ne^rotiutidii tlir

himself, and make his p,»aco with govornnient tliroii^'li xMnt-
chainieis which former co.iuections left still open to liini.'

* And my uncle, my dwir i;ncle ?

'

•Is in no danj,'er wliat<;ver. It is true (lookini? at the d.itt.-

of the jiaper) there wuh a foolish reiK)rt some time ago tu the

purport here quoted, but it is entirely fiil.sc. 8ir Kvoranl i>

gone dowii to Waverley Honour, freeil from all uneasii ess.

unless uyiou your own account. But you arc in peril yourself.
your name is in every prodanuition ; warrants are out to ajijuv

nend you. How and when did you ('(juie bore ?

'

Edward told his story at lon;;tli, suppressing his niiariel

with Fer>,nis ; for, being himself partial to Highlanders, he did
not wish to give any advantage to the Colonel's national jirejn

dice against them.
'Are you sure it was your friend Glen'.< foot-boy you saw-

dead in Clifton Moor?'
'Quite positive.'
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'Tlien that little liiub of the devil huH choattMl th«> gallows
for cut thnwt was written in \m face ; tlniiit^h

' (turning t»»

liiuly Kniily) 'it wan a very handHonie fiuv ttM». Hut I'nr vtui,

i;«lwanl, 1 wish yoii would go down again to ('undH'rlnntl, or
liillaT I wish you had never stirred from thcnrt', tor tln're is un
fiiiltarKo in all the s«>a|Nirts, and u striet searuh tor the adherents
(it th«> I'retender; and the ttuigue of that oonfoutuliMl wnman
will wag in her head like tint clack of a mill, till somehow or
(itlicr she will detect CapUiin Butler to lie a feigned perstumge.'

'!)(» you know anything,' asketi Waverley, 'of my fellow-

traveller V
'Her huslMin«l was my sergeant-major for six years; she was

a huxom widow, with a little money ; he married her, was
steady, and got on hy U'inga giMnl drill. I must send SiKintiwui

to see what she is alxnit ; he will find her out among the old
re^'iiiii'iit^d connections. To-morrow you nnist Ik* indisposed,
aii<l keep voiir room from fatigue, liady Kmily is to Ite your
iiiirsc, ami Sponto<jn and I your attendants. You bear the
iiaiue of a near relation (tf mint, whom none of my present
jM'ople ever saw, except Spont«H»n, so there will be no immediato
danger. 80 pray feel your head ache and your eyes grow heavy
a- soon as possible, that you may be put upon the sick-list;

ami, Kmily, do you order an apartment for Frank Stanley, with
all the attentions which an invalid may retiuire."

Ill the morning the Colonel visited his guest. ' Now,' said
lie, 'I have some giMjd news for you. Your reputation a» u
gt'iitleuian antl otiicer is eHectiially «rleared of neglecrt of duty
and accession to the mutiny in (Jardiners regiment. I have
had a correspondence on this subje<;t with a very zealous friend
uf vours, your Scottish parson, Morton ; his first letter was
addressed to Sir Kverard ; but I relieved the good Baronet of
the trouble of answering it. You must know, that your free-

JMiotiiig ac<iuaintance, Donald of the Cave, has at length fallen
into the hands of the Philistines. He was driving off the cattle
iif a certain proprietor, called Killaii soniethin-,' or other

'

' Killancureit ?

'

'The .same. Now the gentleman being, it seems, a great
tanner, and having a special value for his breed of cattle, being,
moreover, rather of a timid disposition, had got a jiarty of
soldiers to protect his property. So D(iiiald ran his heacl
unawares into the lion's mouth] and was defeated and made
prisoner. Being ordered for execution, his conscience was
assailed on the one hand by a Catholic priest, on the other by
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your friend Morton. He repulsed the Catholic chiefly on
account of the doctrine of extreme unction, which this eco
nomical gentleman considered as an excessive waste of oil. ,S»
his conversion from a state of impenitence fell to Mr. Morton's
share, who, I daresay, acquitted himself excellently, t!« .ugli 1

suppose Donald made but a queer kind of Christian alter all
He confessed, however, before a magistrate, one Major MelvilK'
who seems to have been a correct, friendly sort of person, lijs

full intrigue with Houghton, explaining particularly how it'was
earned on, and fully acquitting you of the least accession to it.

He also mentioned his rescuing you from the hands of the
volunteer officer, and sending you, by orders of the Pret
Chevalier, I mean — as a prisoner to Doune, from whence lie

understood you were carried prisoner to Edinburgh. These are
particulars which cannot but tell in your favour. He hinted
that he had been enii)loyed to deliver and protect you, and
rewarded for doing so; but he would not confess by whom
alleging that, though he would not have minded breaking any
ordinary oath to sati.sfy the curiosity of Mr. Morton, to whoso
nious admonitions he owed so much, yet, in the present case lie

had been sworn to silence upon the edge of his dirk,» which, it

seems, constituted, in his opinion, an inviolable obligation.'
' And what is become of him 1

'

'Oh, he was hanged at Stirling after the rebels raised the
siege, .nth his lieutenant and four plaids besides ; he bavin-'
the advantage of a gallows more lofty than his fiiends.'

' Well, I have little cause either to regret or rejoice at his
death

; and yet he has done me both good and harm to a very
considerable extent.'

' His confession, at least, will serve you materially, since it

wipes from your character all those suspicions which gave the
a^usation against you a complexion of a nature different from
that with which so many unfortunate gentlemen, now or lately
in arms again.st the government, may be justly charged. Their
treason— I must give it its name, though you participate in its

guilt— IS an action arising from mistaken virtue, and therefore
cannot be ckssed as a disgrace, though it be doubtless hifjlily
criminal. Where the guilty are so numerous, clemency must
be extended to far the greater number ; and I have little doubt
of procuring a remi.ssion for you, providing we can keep you out
ot the claws of justice till she has selected and gorged upon her
victims; for in this, as in other cases, it will be according to

» See Note 42.
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the vulgar proverb, "First come, first served." Besides, gov-
ernment are desirous at present to intimidate the English
Jacobites, among whom they can find few examples for punish-
ment. This is a vindictive and timid feeling which will soon
wear off, for of all nations the English are least blood-thirstj'
by nature. But it exists at present, and you must therefore
be kept out of the way in the meantime.'
Now entered Spontoon with an anxious countenance. By

his regimental acquaintances he had traced out Madam Nose-
Iwg, and found her full of ire, fuss, and fidget at discovery of
an impostor who had travelled from the north with her under
the assumed name of Captain Butler of Gardiner's dragoons.
She was going to lodge an infonuation on the subject, to have
Imn sought for as an emissary of the Pretender ; but Spontoon
(an old soldier), while he pretended to approve, contrived to
make her delay her intention. No time, however, was to be
lost

:
the accuracy of this good dame's description mi<Tht

probably lead to the discovery that Waverley was the pre-
tended Captain Butler, an identification fraught with danger to
Edward, perhaps to his uncle, and even to Colonel Talbot.
Which way to direct his course was now, therefore, the question
'To Scotland,' said Waverley.
' To Scotland ?

"
said the Colonel ;

' with what puri)ose ? not
to engage again with the rebels, I hope ?

'

' No
;

I considered my campaign ended when, after all my
eflorts, I could not rejoin them ; and now, by all accounts, they
are gone to make a winter campaign in the Highlands, where
such adherents as I am would rather be burdensom. than use-
ful. Indeed, it seems likely that they only prolong the war to
place the Chevalier's person out of danger, and then to make
some terms for themselves. To burden them with my presence
would merely add another party, whom they would not give
up and could not defend. I understand they left almost all
their English adherents in garrison at Carlisle, for that very
reason. And on a more general view. Colonel, to confess the
truth, though it may lower mo in your opinion, I am heartily
tired of the trade of war, and am, as Fletcher's Humorous
Lieutenant says, " even as weary of this fighting

"

'

'Fighting! pooh, what have you seen but a skiniiish or
two ? Ah : if you saw war on the grand scale— sixty or a
hundred thousand men in the fiehl on each side !

'

' I am not at all curious. Colonel. " Enough," says our
homely proverb, "is as good as a feast." The plumed troops
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and the big war used to enchant me in poetnr ; but the ni^'ht

marches, vigils, couches under the wintry sky, and such ar
compauiinentM of the glorious trade, are not at all to my tnstt>

in practice; then for dry blows, I had my fill of fightinj,' ,it

Clifton, where I escapd by a hair's-breadth half a dozen times

;

and you, I should thmk ' He stopped.
' Had enough of it at Preston ? you mean to say,' answered

the Colonel laughing ;
' but 't is my vocation, Hal.'

'It is not mine though,' said Waverley ; 'and having honour
ably got rid of the sword, which I drew only as a volunteer, I

am quite satisfied with my military experience, and shall be in

no hurry to take it up again.'
' I am very glad you are of that mind ; but then what would

you do in the north ?

'

'In the first place, there are some seaports on the eastern
coast of Scotland still in the hands of the Chevalier's friends

;

should I gain any of them, I can easily embark for the Con-
tinent.'

' Good
; your second reason ?

'

' Why, to speak the very truth, there is a person in Scotland
upon whom I now find my happiness depencls more than I was
always aware, and about whose situation 1 am very anxious.'

' Then Emily was right, and there is a love affair in tlie eas.>

after all ? And which of these two pretty Scotchwomen, wIkpmi

you insisted upon my admiring, is the distinguished fair ? nut

Miss Glen I hope.'

•No.'
' Ah, pass for the other ; simplicity may be improved, l»iit

pride and conceit never. Well, I don't discourage you ; I

think it will please Sir Everard, from what he said when I

jested with him about it ; only I hope that intolerable paiia,

with his brogue, and his snufT, and his Latin, and his insulVer-

able long stories about the Duke of Berwick, will find it neces-

sary hereafter to be an inhabitant of foreign parts. But as to

the daughter, though I think you might find as fitting a match
in England, yet if your heart be really set upon this iScotdi

rosebud, why the Baronet has a great opinion of her fatlu'r and

of his family, and he wishes much to see you married and
settled, both for your own sjike and for that of the tliree

ermines passant, which may otherwise pass away altojjetlier.

But I will bring you his mind fully upon the subject, since you

are debarred correspondence for the present, for I think you

will not be long in Scotland before me.'
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' Indeed ! and what can induce you to think of returning to

Scotland 1 No relenting longings towards the land of mountains
and floods, I am afraid.

' None, on my word ; but Emily's health is now, thank God,
re established, and, to tell you the truth, I have little hopes of

concluding the business which I have at present most at heart
until I can have a personal interview with his Royal Highness
the Commander-in-Chief; for, as Fluelleu says, "the duke doth
love me well, and I thank heaven I have deserved sonie love at

liis liands." I am now going out for an hour or two to arrange
matters for your departure

;
your liberty extends to the next

room, Lady Emily's parlour, where you will find her when you
are disposed for music, reading, or conversation. We have
taken measures to exclude all servants but Spontoon, who is

as true as steel.'

In about two hours Colonel Talbot returned, and found his

young friend conversing with his lady; she pleased with his

manners and information, and he delighted at being restored,

though but for a moment, to the society of his own rank, from
which he had been for some time excluded.

'And now,' said the Colonel, 'hear my arrangements, for

there is little tii^e to lose. This youngster, Edward Waverle}-,
alias Williams, anas Captain Butler, must continue to pass by
liis fourth irliag of Francis Stanley, my nephew ; he shall set out
to-morrow for the North, and tne chariot shall take him the
first two stages. Spontoon shall then attend him ; and they
sliall ride post as far ..s Huntingdon ; and the presence of

Spontoon, well known on the road as my servant, will check all

•lisposition to inquiry. At Huntingdon you will meet the real
Frank Stanley. He is studying at Cambridge; but, a little

wliile ago, doubtful if Emily's health would permit me to go
down to the North myself, I procured him a passport from the
secretary of state's office to go in my stead. As lie went chiefly
to look after you, his journey is now unnecessary. He knows
your story ; you will dine together at Huntingdon ; and perhaps
your wise heads may hit upon some plan for removing or dimin-
i.>liing the danger of your farther progress northward. And
now (taking out a morocco case), let me put you in funds for

the campaign.'
' I am ashamed, my dear Colonel '

' Nay,' said Colonel Talbot, ' you shoul I command my purse
in any event; but this money is your own. Your father, con-
sidering the chance of your being attainted, left me his trustee
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for your advantage. So that you are worth above £15,000 he-sides Bfe^-woodlodge-a very independent person, I'pro ntvou. There are bills here for £200 ; any largS- sum y6u luavhave, or credit abroad, as soon as your motions requTre^t '

•

1 he first use which occurred to Waverley of his newlv-acquired wealth was to write to honest PaiJner Jopson ^S%Mr ^«Pto»ce of a silver tankard on the part of Is
• l. V

A"''
u''*'^

^"^^ "«^ ^«f«o*ten the nigEt of Zeighteenth December last. He begged him at the Lie ti-

wSVlSrS "h'y *iVT'' *'""''"« ^" tliemselves, and Iwhich the friendship of the donors gave additional value L„ -

Emily undertook to find some suitable token of remembm i

Sh^ ^^T' '!"' T'^y
and please the taste of Mrs. W Kmu

'

and the Colonel who was a kind of farmer, promised to ^...1

plough
^""^""^ "" '^''"'"* ^^"^ «^ ^^^««« fo^ ^^rt '":;i

One happy day Waverley spent in London ; and, travellinjfm the manner projected, he met with Frank Stanlev SHuntmgdon. The two young men were acquainte.1 l. 1

^u^ u" ^Tl ™^ ""^^^^'^ ^^^^^'' ^'^ Stanley; 'the cautiousold soldier did not care to hint to me that I might ban Uvto you this passport, which I have no occasion for •£ ifshould afterwards come out as the rattle-pated trick of a yJn.Canteb, celanetire d rien. You are therefore to ^ Fran sStoidey, with this passport.' This proposal appeared in X-to alleviate a great part of the diflfcufties whicVEdwa 1 n,otherwise have encountered at every turn ; and accordhl ,

hirl^
not to avail himself of it, the more e^oSS^thad dismrded all pohtical purj^oses from his present journe

v

and could not be accused of furthering machfnationVaS;

steS;r;::U''^ '"""'^^ ""'^^ '''"^''^'^ ^' '^^

.
The day passed merrily away. The young student wis

bv Kh L ' ^"i ^r\^ ^?' "^^''««^ *^ ««tisfy his curiosityby whistling a pibroch, dancing a strathspey, and singin.' a

wa?d w?i?, IT- ^t T' "iorning Stanle/rode a stagSl
l^t 'lu

'^' ^'^'"^^ ^"'' ^"^^ fron^ ^i™ >^th great reluc-

t?sub„r tn r ^.T"«*'^"'''5 ?; Spontoon, who, Scustomedto submit to dLsciphne, was rigid in enforcing it.



CHAPTER LXIIl

Desolation

WAVERLEY riding post, as was the usual fashion of
the period, without any adventure save one or two
queries, which the talisman of his passport suffi-

ciently answered, reached the borders of Scotland. Here he
heard the tidings of the decisive battle of Culloden. It was
m more than he had long expected, though the success at Kal-
i<irk had thrown a faint and setting gleam over the arms of the
Chevalier. Yet it came upon him like a shock, by which lie

was for a time altogether unmanned. The generous, the coia-
teotis, the noble-minded adventurer was then a fugitive, with a
l»ri('e upon his head ; his adherents, so brave, .so eiithusiastic,

SM faithful, were dead, imprisoned, or exiled. Where, now, was
the exalted and high -souled Fergus, if, indeed, he had survived
the night at Clifton 1 Where the pure-hearted and primitive
B|UNjn of Bradwardine, whose foibles seemed foils to set off the
(lisiuterestedness of his dispositioJi, the geimine goodne.ss of his
licart, and his unshaken courage ? Tho.se who clung for sup-
port to the.se fallen columns, Ro.se and Flora, where were they
to be sought, and in what distress must not the loss of their
natural protectors have involved them ? Of Flora he thought
with the regard of a brother for a .sister ; of Rose with a .sensa-

tion yet more deep and tender. It might be still his fate to
supply the want of those guardians they had lost. Agitated by
tlu'se thoughts he precipitated his journey.
When he arrived in Edinburgh, where his incpiiries must

necessarily commence, he felt the full difficulty of his situation.
Many inhabitants of that city had seen and known him as
Kdward Waveriey ; how, then, could he avail liimself of a
passport as Francis Stanley ? He resolved, therefore, to avoid
all company, and to move northward as soon as possible. He
was, however, obliged to wait a day or two in expectation of a
letter from Colonel Talbot, and he was also to wave his owu
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address, under his feigned chanujter, at a place agreed upon
With this latter purpose he sallied out in the dusk through the
well-known streets, carefully shunning observation, but in vain
one ot the hrst persons whom he met at once recognised him Itwas Mrs. Flockhart, Fergus Mac- Ivor's good-humoured landlu.lv

Gude guide us, Mr Waverley, is this you ? na, ye neodna
be feared for me. I wad betray nae gentleman in your circnn.
stances. Lh, lack a-day! lack a-day ! here's a change „
markets; how merry Colonel Mac-Ivor ami you used to Im3 in
our house

. And the good-natured widow shed a few nutnial
tears. As there was no resisting her claim of acciuaintunc'
Waverley axjknowledged it with a good grace, as well as tin'.
danger of his own situation. ' As it 's near the darkeninjr sirwad ye just step in by to our house and tak a dish o' tea ' .mJ
1 am sure if ye like to .sleep in the little room, I wad tak c.iv
ve are no disturbed, and naebody wad ken ye ; for Kate an.l
Matty, the limmers, gaed aff wi' twa o' Hawley's dragoons :m\
1 hae twa new queans instead o' them.'
Waverley accepted her invitation, and engaged her lod-'in^'

for a night or two, satisfied he should be safer in the hoiisv uf
this simple creature than anywhere else. When he entered tli..
parlour his heart swelled to see Fergus's bonnet, with the wliit,-
cockade, hanging beside the little mirror.

•Ay,' said Mrs. Flockhart, sighing, as she observed fh,'
direction of his eves, 'the puir Colonel bought a new ano jnst
the day before they marched, and J winiia let them tak tl.,f
ane doun, but just to brush it ilka daymysell; and whil.s ]

look at It till I just think I hear him cry to Callum to l.rin.^mm his bonnet, as he used to do when he was gangin-'
"

It 8 unco silly— the neighbours ca' me a Jacobite, but" .may say their say— I am sure it 's no for that— but he w;.. as
kind-hearted a gentleman as ever lived, and as weel-fa'rd Uu,
Uh, d ye ken, sir, when he is to suffer ?

'

•Suffer
! Good heaven ! Why, where is he

?

'

n .:.HT1'^
^'^^^ ^'y^ "0 '^e"^ The poor Hieland l.o.lv.

Uugaid Mahony, cam here a while syne, wi' ane o' his anus
cuttit off, and a sair clour in the head— ye '11 mind D.i-ral.l he
earned aye an axe on his shouther— and he cam here just

^S!^^A^^} ""^^ •'^"J'' ^^^ something to eat. Aweel, lie tauM
us the Chief as they ca'd him (but I aye ca' him the Col. I),

and hnsign Maccombich, that ye mind weel, were ta'en sonu"
Where beside the English border, when it was sae dark that his
tolk never missed him till it was ower late, and they were like to

.mt.

thcv
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gang clean daft. And he said tliat little Galium Beg (he was a
hauld mischievous callant that) and your honour were killed
that same night in the tuiizie, and mony mae braw men. But
he grat when he snak o' the Colonel, ye never saw the like.

And now the word gangs the Colonel is to be tried, and to
suffer wi' them that were ta'en at Carlisle.'

' And his sister ?

'

'Ay, that they ca'd the Ladv Flora— weel, she's away up
to Carlisle to him, and lives wi^ some grand Papist lady there-
abouts to be near him.'

' And,' said Edward, ' the other young lady ?

'

• Whilk other ? I ken only of ae sister the Colonel had.'
' 1 mean Miss Bradwardine,' said PMward.
' Ou, ay ; the laird's daughter,' said his landlady. ' She was

a very bonny lassie, i)oor thing, but far shyer than Lady Flora.'
' Where is she, for God's sake ?

'

' Ou, wha kens where ony o' them is now ? puir things,
they re sair ta'en doun for their white cockades and their white
roses

;
but she gaed north to her father's in Perthshire, when

the government troops cam back to JMinbro'. There was some
pretty men amang them, and ane Major Whacker was quartered
on me, a very ceevil gentleman, — but (), Mr. Waverley, ho
was naething sae weel fa'rd as the puir Colonel.'

' Do you know what is become of Miss Bradwardine's father ?

'

' The auld laird ? na, naebody kens that. But they say he
fought very hard in that bluidy buttle at Inverness; and
Deacon Clank, the white-iron smith, says that the government
fitik are sair agane him for having been nut twice ; and troth he
might hae ta'en warning, but there 's nae fule like an auld fule.
The puir Colonel was only out ance.'

Such conversation contained almost all the good-natured
widow knew of the fate of her late lodgers and accpiaintances

;

but it was enough to detennine Edward, at all hazjirds, to pro-
ceed instjintly to Tully-Veolan, wliere he conchided he should
see, or at least hear, something of Rose. He therefore left a
letter fur Colonel Talbot at the place agreed upon, signed by
ills assumed name, and giving for his address the post-town
next to the Bsiron's residence.
From I'Minburgh to Perth he took post-liorses, resolving to

make the rest of his journey on foot ; a mode of travelling to
vhieh he was i)artial, and which had the advantage of permit-
ting a deviation from the road when ho saw parties of military
at a distance. His campaign had considerably strengthened

!
13
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hJM coustitution and improved \m habitn of enduring fatigue.
His baggage he wiit before him u« opportunity occurred.
Ah he advanced nortliward, the traces of war became viHihIe

Broken carriages, dead hoises, unrotifed cottages, trees ft'!l,.(i

for plisjides, and brid«e.H ilestroycd or only partially rei«uro(| ^

all uidicjited the movements of hostile armies. In those pijuvs
where the gentry were uttiichcd to the Stuart cause, tli.ii

houses scorned dismantle<I or deserted, the usual course of wliat
may be culled (trnamental hdxtur was totally interrupted, jiml
the inhabitants were seen gliding alwut, with fear, sorrow, ainl
dejection on their faces.

It was evening when he approached the village of Tiilly
Veolan, with feelings and sentiments— how different from thus,'

which attended his tirst entrance ! Then, life was so new to liim
that a dull or disagreeable <lay was one of the grwitest misfortunes
which his ima;;ination anticiimted, and it seemed to him that liis

time ought only to be consecmted to elegant or amusing study,
and relieved by social or youthful frolic. Now, how changcil

'

how saddened, yet how elevated Avas his character, within tlio

course of a very few months ! Danger and misfortune are nipid,
though severe teachers. ' A .sadder and a wiser man,' he fclf iti

intenial confidence and mental dignit' i compensation fur flic

gay dreams which in his case experience Had so rapidly dissolvid.
As ho approached the village he sjiw, with suri)rise aixi

anxiety, that a jiarty of soldiers were quartered near it, and,
what was worse, that they seemed stationary there. Tliis ho
conjectured from a few tents which he beheld glimmering upon
what was called the Connnon Moor. To avoid the risk of lioiii;;

stopped and (questioned in a place where he was so likely tn lie

recognised, ho made i. large circuit, altogether avoiding the
hamlet, and approaching the upper gate of the avenue liy a
by-path well known to him. A single glance announct'd tliat

great changes had tiikon place. One half of the gate, entirely
destroyed and split up for firewood, lay in piles, ready to lie

taken away
; the other swjing uselessly about upon its luusened

lunges. The Ijfittlements above the gate were bmken and
thrown d<i\vn, and the CJirved bears, which wore siiid to liave
done sentinel's duty upon the top for centurios, miw, limKd
from their jmts, lay among the rubbish. The avenue wa^
cruelly wasted. Several large trees were felled un<l left lyiii;;

across the jiatli ; and the cattle of the villagers, and the nimv
rude hoofs of dragoon horses, had poached into black mud the
verdant turf which Waveriey had so much admired.
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Upon entering the courtyard, Edwunl sew the feam reiiliscd

whicn these circumHtunceH had excited. 'Hie place had been
wicked by the King's tnwps, who, in wanUm mischief, had
even attempted to bum it ; and Uiough the thickness of the
walls had resisted the fire, unless to a partial extent, the
stables and out-houses were totally consumed. The towers and
pinnacles of the luain building were scorched and blackened

;

the pavement of the court broken and shatterecl ; the doors
torn down entirely, or hanging by a single hinge ; the windows
(laslied in and demolisheil, and the court strewed with articles

of furniture broken into fragments. The accessaries of ancient
distinction, to which tlie Baron, in the pride of his heart, had
attached so much importance and veneration, were treated with
peculiar contumely. The fountain was demolished, and the
spring which had supplied it now flooded the court-yard. The
stone basin seemed to be destined for a <lrinking-trough for

cattle, from the manner in which it was arranged upon the
ground. The whole tribe of bears, large and small, had expe-
rienced as little favour as those at the head of the avenue, and
one or two of the family pictures, which seeme<l to have served
as targets for the .soldiers, lav on the ground in tatters. With
an aching heart, as may well be imagined, Rlward viewed tJiis

wreck of a mansion so respected. But his anxiety to learn tlie

fate of the proprietors, and bis fears as t(j what that fate might
V>e, increased with every step. When he entered uikju the
terrace new scenes of desolation w^ere visible. 'I'he Ijalustrade
was broken down, the walls destroyed, the borders overgrown
with weeds, and the fruit-trees cut down or grubbed up. In
one compartment of this old-fashioned garden were two innnenso
horse-chestnut trees, of whose size the Biiron was particularly
vain ; too lazy, perhaps, to cut them down, the spoilers, with
malevolent ingenuity, had mined them and placed a quantity
of gunpowder in the cavity. One had been shivered to pieces
by the explosion, and the fragments lay scattered around,
encumbering the ground it had so long shadowed. The other
mine had been more partial in its effect. About one-fourth of
the trunk of the tree was torn from the mass, which, mutilated
and defaced on the one side, still spread on the other its ample
and undiminished boughs.*

Amid these general marks of ravage, there were some which

A pair of chestnut trpes. destroyed, the one entirely and the other In
part, by giich a mtschlevoufi and wanton act of revenge, grew at Invergarry
Castle, the fortress of MacDonald of Olengarry.
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tne trout of the buihhnff thus waNted and defaced bin ,>v.Z

toK^ nought the littlelulcony which »Z pt^y' Wo. kto RoscH aDttrtnient, her tmmhne, or mthor r/iL/ii*/ ZlIt waH oHHiTy d.Hcovere.1, for beneath it Uy the^Sflo^m

wefmhiM"J!H''';' ^r" 'J'^
bartLn; «everaIofher (hS

h« w»i^f' ^il""*^®"^
'" ^h "^^ reflections which the scene excit..!

bi.n5f,
i"Vb't«nt8, he heard a voice from the interior of tl.^brnWing singing, m well-remembered accents, an old Scotti'I;

• They came upon us in the night,
And brake my bower and slew my knisht

:

My servants a' for life did flee,
And left us in extremitie.

They slew my knight, to me sae dear :

They slew my knight, and drave his gear;!
The moon may set, the sun may rise,
But a deadly sleep has closed his eyes.'

J-AJas,' thought Edward, 'is it thou? Poor helnleas beinL'art thou alone left, to gibber and moan, and fill SThv 2iand unconnected scraps of minstrelsy the halls tlmt proU'
Davil GellatleyT'

""''^' ^"^^ '^"' "'^ **^^" ^«"^«^' ^^^^'^^

The poor simpleton showed himself from among the ruins r,fa sort of greei;ho,jsc. that once terminated what was c IlJ

whistle a Z. ^ ,rJ«y. '•eraembenng his habits. k,ga„ tuWhistle a tune tc .hich he was partial, which Davie I1..I

Sm f Rl7. I T '^"^ ''^H 'ni"Htrelsy no n.ori equall.ll
t at of Blondol than iMH,r Davie resembled Ca.nr de Linn

n't;! "l^'^"'/ »'"'• tlie same effect of producing recogni^^i.
'

Waverley, afraid of frightening him, stood making the nm^t
eiicouraging signals he could devise. « It 's his ghai t.' .m" rr-Davic;yet._coming nearer, he seemed to acknowle,lg; his Ihi,,,

Wldow-sUment""*" ^""P'*^" "* ''«"> " ^'<» "allad. called the Bo.d.r
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ncquaintance. Tl>e poor fnol himself appeaml the ffhont f

what he had been. The ptvulmr <Iw«h m which lie had Uvii
nttired in better dayR nhowed only uiiHeraMo ra^M of itH wJiiuiHi-

«iil finery, the lack of which wjm* cxldly hupphod by the reni-

iiaiitH of tapeHtrieil hundnKs, window-curtainN and MhreilM of
pictures with which he had U'dizoncd his tattfrn. H'm face,

tiK», had loHt its vactant and C4in*U'.s« air, and the jMior creature
|(M»ked hollow-eye<l, meagre, half starvetl, and nervous t« a
nitiable degree. After long hesitation, he at length approached
Waverley with some confiilence, stjired him widly in the face,

and sai<l, ' A ' dead and gane— a' dead and gane.'
' Who are dead ?

' said Waverley, forgetting tlie incapiicity of
Davie to hold atiy connected discourse.

' Huron, and Bailie, and Saunders ISaundersoit, and Lady Rose
that sang sae sweet— a' dead and gane— dead and gane

;

Rut follow, follow me,
While glowworma iisht the lea,

I '11 show ye where the dead vhould be—
Each in his shroud,
While winds {lipe loud.

And the red moon |ieep8 dim through the cloud.
Follow, follow me

;

Brave should he be
That treads by night the dead man's lea.'

With these words, chanted in a wild and earnest tone, he
made a sign to Waverley to follow hiin, and walked rapidly
towards the bottom of the garden, tracing the bank of tho
xtreum which, it may be remembered, was its eastern iK)undary.
Edward, over wh(mi an involuntary slmddering stole at the im
port (»f his words, followed him in some hope of an explanation.
As the house was evidently deserted, he could not e.\pect t»t

find among the ruins any more rational informer.
Davie, walking very fast, soon reached the extremity of the

Kurdeii, and scrandiled over the ruins of the wall that once
had divided it Irom the wooded glen in which the old tower of
Tiilly-Veolan was situated. He then jumped down into tli(i

l>ed of the stream, and, followed by Wuvcrley, proceeded at a
iiTont pace, climbing over some fragments of ntck and tuniiii^
with ditiiculty round others. They passed beneath the ruins
of the cjistle ; Waverley followed, keeping up with his guide
with difficulty, for the twilight began to fall. Following the
descent of the stream a little lower, he totally lost him, but a
twinkling light which he now discovered among the tangled
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oopM-wood and bushes HMuied a Hurer guide. He aoon nursued
• venr uiH-outb path

; and by Uh guicUnce 1*1 length reached
the door uf a wretched hut. A fimt. barkiitg of ,log« hu,
at fint heard, but it nti led at hw approach. A vaiec nounded
from withm, and he held it ujrwt prudent to listm befor*" Im
advanced.

• Wha iMwt thou brought here, thou uiwonsy villain, tlion '

Hftid an old woman, upiiHrently in grmt in.Hjfiitttiou. He hwinl
IJavie (iellutley in auNwer whintl*^ a jmrt of the tune by whirl,
he hml recalled hiniHelf to tin* Minipleton , meuiory, and In.l
now no hesitation to knock lU the door. There was a deu.l
Hilenoe uiMtantly within, ex.-cpt the deep growling of the di,^>
and he next heanl the mi»tr.'8.H of the hut approach the door"
rot nrohably for the >iike of umL-ing n ktch, but of faMteniiM'
i bolt. To prevent this WaverKy lifted the latch hiuiHelf. "

i'l front wait an ohl wretched -looking woman, exclaiuiiiii(
Wha conies into folk's houses in thi.s gate, at this time ..' tl.«

night ? On one side, two grim and hulf-starved <h'cr gn yhounds hiid Mide their ferocity at his api«araiice, niul s.cui.mI
to recognise him. On the <.ther side, luilf concealed l.> rlic
oiien door, vet apparently seeking that concealment reluttuiitlv
with a cocked prstol in his right hand and his left in tli- ni-t
of drawing another from his belt, stood a tnll Una .. u,„t
hgure III the remnants of a faded unifonn ami .. l)eanl of" ireo
weeks growth. It was the Baron of Bradwanliue. It is uii-
necessary to add, that he threw aside his weaiMJii and in-et u-d
Waverley with a hearty embrace.



CHAPTER LXIV

Comparing of Xoten

THE Baron's Ktory woh Mhort, wlien divested of the adages
and coiiuuoiipliifes, Latin, EnKliinh, and Si-Ktcli, with
which \m erudition ipiminheil it. He insisted much

uiKfM his grief at the Iohm of Eilward and of (iIrnnmiiioich, fought
the fields of Falkirk and Culloden, and related tiow, after all
WHS lost in the last fuvttle, he had n^tumed huni»', under the idea
..|" more easily finding shelter among his own tenants and on
III- own estiite than elsewhere. A i»arty of soldiers had l»een
sei t to lay waste his property, for demcncy was not tlie order
of the day. Their procewlings, however, were checked hy un
order from tlte civil court. TJie estate, it was found, uiight
not lie forfeited to the crown to the pivjudiee of Miilcolm
Hrndwardine of Inch-tirabhit, the heir male, whose claim could
not be prejudiced by the Karon's attainder, as deriving no right
through hiuj, and who, therefore, like other heirs of entail in
the same situation, entered uixm posses-ion. But, unlike n*any
in similar circumstjinces, the new laird .-pt'cdily allowed that he
intended utterlv to e.xclu.le his predecesv.r from all iH'nefit or
advantage in the estate, and that it was his purpose to avail
himself of the old Harons evil fortune to the full extent. This
was the more ungtner<-iis, ,i- ' was general! known Hmt. from
a romantic idea of not pre .-ing this young man s right as
lit'ir-mah'. the Bar<m had r. rained fi-om settling his estate on
fiis daughter.

This M-ltish injustice Wi- resented by the eountry people,
who were jwtrtia! t.> their oid m >ter, and irritated a::aiiist his
sum'ssor. hi le liaron's own words, 'The uiattei did not
eoiucide Wi h iie feelint's of th»* etnnmons of Bratlwardine,
Mr. Wavarl- V and tlie tenafris were slack and repii-nant in
IKiyine-r of t'leir mads and duties; and when my kinsman
came tv the village wi' the iwjw factor, Mr. Jauies lluwie,

'^A
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to lift the rents, some wanchancy person— I suspect John
Heatherblutter, the auld L'aiiiekee^)er, tliat was out wi' me in

the year fifteen— fired a shot at him in the >,'loamin^', wlier«»l.y

he was so aftVighted, that I may say with TulHus /« Vatlliuou,,
"Abut, t^rask, erupit, efftuj'tt. He fled, sir, as one may s;i\!

incontinent to Stirling, And imw he hath advertised fli,'.

estate for sale, being himself the last substitute in the ent.iil.

And if I were to lament about sic matters, this would grieve
me mair than its passing from my immediate iK)s.se8sioii, wliilk,

by the course of nature, must have hapi»ene(i in a few years •

whereas now it passes from the lineage that should have
possessed it in swoula svucuUtrum. But God's will be dniic,

humana perpe,w' mmus. Sir John of Bradwardine— Black ^I'v

John, as he is called— who was the common ancestor of our
house and the Inch-Grabbits, little thought such a person would
have sprung from his loins. Meantinie, he has accused mo tn

some o{ the primrtes, the rulers for the time, as if I were a cut
throat, and an abettor of bravoes and assassinates and coujto-
jarrets. And they have sent soldiers here to abide on tlic

estate, and hunt me like a partridge upon the niountjiins, as
Scripture says of good King David, or like our valiant 8ir
William Wallace— not that I bring myself into comparison
with either. I thought, when I heard you at the door, tlioy

had driven the auld deer to his den at last ; and so I e'en pro

Sosed to die at bay, like a buck of the first head. But now,
anet, canna ye gie us something for supper f

'

'Ou av, sir, I'll brander the moor-fowl that John Hoatlior-
blutter brought in this morning ; and ye see puir Dnvi* 's

roasting the black hen's ejrgH. I daur say, Mr. Wauverl.v,
ye never keud that a' tlie eggs that were sae weel roasted at

supper in the Ha'-house were aye turned by our Davie ? tlieic s

no the like o' him ony gate for powtering wi' his fingers aiiiani;

the het peat-ashes and roasting eggs.' Davie all tliis whilo lay

with his nose almost in the fire, nuzzling among the ashes, ki<'k-

ing his heels, mumbling to himself, turning tl-.e eggs as tliey lav

in the hot embers, as if to confute the proverb, that ' there goes
reason to roasting of eggs,' and justify the eulogium which pour
Janet poured out upon

Him whom she loved, her idiot Iwy.

'Davie's on sae silly as folk tak him for, Mr. Wauverlev;
he wadna hae brought you here unless he had kencl ye w^is

u friend to his Honour; indeed the very dogs kend ye, Mr.
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Wauverley, for ye was aye kind to beast and bo«ly. I can tell

you a story o' Davie, wi' his -Honour's leave. His Honour, ye
see, being under hiding in thae sair times— the luair 's the pity
— he lies a' dav, and whiles a' night, in the cove in the aern
hag ; but though it 's a bieldy enough bit, and the auld gude-
nian o' Corse-Cleugh lias panged it wi' a kemple o' strae amaist,

yet when the country 's quiet, and the night very cauld, his

Honour whiles creeus doun here to get a wami at the ingle

and a sleep amang tne blankets, and gangs awa in the morning.
And so, ae morning, siccan a fright as I got ! Twu unlucky
red-coats were up for black-fishing, or some .siccan ploy— for

the neb o' them 's never out o' mischief— and they just got a
glisk o' his Honour as he gaed into the wood, and banged aff a
gun at him. I out like a jer-falcon, and cried— " Wad they
shoot an honest woman's poor innocent bairn ? " And I fleyt at

them, and threepit it was my son ; and they damned and swuir
at me that it was the auld rebel, as the villains ca'd his Honour;
and Davie was in the wood, and heard the tuilzie, and he, just
out o' his ain head, got up the auld grey mantle that his Honour
had flung off him to gang the faster, and he cam out o' the very
siine bit o' the wood, majoring and looking about sae like liis

Honour, that they were clej.'i beguiled, and thought they had
letteii aff their gun at crack-brained Sawney, as they ca' him

;

and they gae me saxpence, and twa saumon fish, to say naething
about it. Na, na, Davie 's no just like other folk, puir fallow

;

but he 's no sae silly as folk tak him for. ^ut, to be sure, how
lan we do eneugh for his Honour, when v.e and ours have lived

(HI his ground this twa hundred years ; and when he keepit mj
i>iiir Jamie at >chool and college, and even at the Ha'-hou.se, till

lie gaed to a better place ; and when he saved me frae being
taeii to Perth as a witch— Lord forgi'e them that would touch
siu a puir silly auld body ! — and has maintained puir Davie at
heck and manger maist feck o' his life 1

'

Waverley at length found an opportunity to interrupt Janet's

narrative by an inquiry after Miss Bradwardine.
'She 's weel and safe, thank God ! at the Diichran,' answered

tlio Bfiron ;
' the laird 's distantly related t»t us, and more nearly

t'l tny chaplain, Mr. Ilubrick ; and, though he be of Whig
liiiiiciples, yet he 's not forgetful of auld friendship at this

time. The Riilie 's doing what he can to s;ive something out
of the wreck for puir Rose ; but I doubt, I doubt, I shall

never see her again, for I maun lay my banes in some far

country.'

f
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'Hout na, your Honour,' said old Janet, 'ye were iust as ill

aflF in the feifiteen, and got the bonnie bsirronie back, an' a'.

And now the eggs is ready, and the muir cock 's brandered, and
there 's ilk ane a trencher and some saut, and the heel o' the
white loaf that cam frae the Bailie's ; and there 's plenty o'

brandy in the greybeard that Luckie Maclearie sent doun, and
winna ye be suppered like princes ?

'

' I wish one Prince, at least, of our acquaintance may be no
worse off,' said the Baron to Waverley, who joined him in cordial
hopes for the safety of the unfortunate Chevalier.
They then began to talk of their future prospects. The

Baron's plan was very simple. It was, to escape to France,
where, by the interest of his old friends, he hoped to get some
military employment, of which he still conceived himself
capable. He invited Waverley to go with him, a proposal in

which he acquiesced, providing the interest of Colonel Tallxjt
should fail in procunng his pardon. Tacitly he hoped the
Baron would sanction his addresses to Rose, and give him a
right to assist him in his exile ; but he forbore to speak on tliis

suWect until his own fate should be decided. They then talked
of Glennaquoich, for whom the Baron expressed great anxiety,
although, he observed, he was * the very AchiUes of Horatius
Flaccus,—

Impiger, iracundus, inexorabilis, acer ;

which,' he continued, 'has been thus rendered (vernacularly)
by Struan B,obertson

:

A fiery etter-cap, a fractioas chiel,

As het as ginger, and as stieve an steel.'

Flora had a large and unqualified share of the good old man's
sympathy.

It was now wearing late. Old Janet got into some kind of

kennel behind the hallan ; Davie had been lone asleep and
snoring between Ban and Buscar. These dogs had followed

him to the hut after the mansion-house was deserted, and tlieie

constantly resided ; and their ferocity, with the old woman s

reputation of being a witch, contributed a good deal to kec])

visitors from the glen. With this view, Riilie Macwheehle
provided Janet underhand with meal for their maintcnaneo.
and also with little articles of luxury for his patron's use. in

supplying which much precaution was necessarily used. After
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some tfonipliments, the Baron occupied bis usual couch, and

Waverley reclined in an eaay chair of tattered velvet, which

had once garnished the state bed-room of Tully-Veolan (for

the furniture of this mansion was now scattered through all

the cottages in the vicinity), and went to sleep as comfortably

as if he had been in a bed of down.

i:!
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CHAPTER LXV
More Explanation

WITH the first dawii of day, old Janet was scuttlintr
about the house to wake the Baron, who usually
slept sound and heavily.

'I must go back,' he said to Waverley, 'to my cove; willyou walk down the glen wi' me ?

'

They went out to^^ether, and followed a narrow and m-tangled toot-path, which the occasional passage of anglers nr
wood-cutters had traced by the side of thTstream. (),, tlinrway the Baron explanied to Waverley that he would be uiulorno danger HI remannng a day or two at Tully-Veolan, uimIeven in being seen walking about, if he used the precauti.,,,
of pretending that he was looking at the estate as agent
or surveyor for an English gentleman who designed to l.o
purchaser. With this view he recommended to him to visit
the Baihe who still hved at the factor's house, called Little
Veolan, about a mile from the village, though he was tu
remove at next tenu. Stanlev's passport would be an answer
to the officer who commanded the military ; and as to any ..f
the country neople who might recognize Waverley, the Barm,
assured him he was m no danger of being betrayed by them

t.,I.^ fS.
'^"^ ^''^^

"!'! T'\ >^^ ^^'"^ P««I''« «f t^e barn...
know tJiat^ their poor an Id laird is somewhere hereabout •

f..r I

•see they do imt suffer a single bairn to come here a bird-nestmg
:
a practice whilk, when I was in full possession of mv

power as bjiron, I was unable totally to inhibit. Nay. I often
finds bits of tilings m my way, that the iioor bodies, Cxod I..!,.
them: leave there, because they think they may 1k^ useful tl.me I hoiHJ they will get a wiser master, and' as kind a -me
as 1 was.

vA "
k
"l^'Vu^ b''''''^'^

^¥
'^^V*?'"*^ = ^"* *'»« 'luiet equanimity

with which the Baroa endured his misfortunes had something
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in it venerable and even sublime. There was no fruitless re-
pining, no turbid melancholy; he bore his lot, and the hanl-
slnps which it involved, with a good-humoured, though serious
cinuposure, and used no violent language against the prevailing
party.

' I did what I thought my duty,' said the good old man, ' and
4iiestionle«s they are doing what they think theirs. It grieves
me sometimes to look upon these blackened wuUs of the house
of my ancestors

; but doubtless officers cannot always keep the
soldier's hand from depredation and spuilzie ; and Gustavus
Adolphus himself, as ye may read in Colonel Munro his JiJxpe-
dition uith the Worthy Scotch Regiment ctiUed Mackaij's Reg-
imnt, did often permit it. Indeed I have myself seen as sad
sights as TuUy-Veolan now is when I served with the Marshal
Duke of Berwick. To be sure we may say with Virgilius Maro,
Fiilmus Troes—-and there's the end ot an auld sang. But
limises and families and men have a' stood lang eneugh when
they have stood till they fall with honour; and now I hae
gotten a house that is not unlike a domun ultima '— they were
now standing below a steep rock. ' We poor Jacobites,' con-
tuuied the Baron, looking up, ' are now like the conies in Holy
Scripture (which the great traveller Pococke calleth Jerlioa), a
teelile people, that make our abode in the rocks. So, fare you
well, ray good lad, till we meet at Janet's in the even ; for I
111 list get into my Patmos, which is no easy matter for my auld
stiff limbs.'

With, that he began to ascend the rock, striding, with the
help of his hands, from one precarious footstep to another, till

he got about half-way up, where two or three bushes concealed
the mouth of a hole, resembling an oven, into which the Baron
insinuated, first his head and shoulders, and then, by slow
^jradation, the rest of his long body ; his legs and feet finally
• hsiippearing, coiled up like a huge snake entering his retreat,
or a long pedigree introduced with care and difficulty into the
narrow i)igeon-hole of an old cabinet. Waveriey had the curi-
osity to clamber up and look in upon '

in in his den, as the
iiikmg-[ik€c might well be ttTiiied. I'jion the whole, he
lookwl not unlike that ingenious nuzzle called 'a reel in a
f'ottle,' the marvel of children (and of some grown people too,
iiivselt for one), who can neither comiireliend the mysti^ry how
It has got in or how it is to be taken out. The cave was very
narrow, too low in the roof to admit of his standing, or almost
ot his sittmg up, though he made some awkward attempts at

-.1
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the latter posture. His sole amusement was the perusal of hii^

old friand Titus Livius, varied by occasionally scratching Latin
proverbs and texts of Scripture with his knife on the roof anrl

walls of his fortalice, which were of sandstone. As the cave
was dry, and filled with clean straw and withered fern, 'it

made,' as he said, coiling himself up with an air of snugiiess

and comfort which contrasted strangely with his situation,

'unless when the wind was due north, a very passable gite for

an old soldier.' Neither, as he observed, was he witlmnt
sentries for the purpose of reconnoitring. Davie and his motlu-r

were constantly on the watch to discover and avert danger

;

and it was singular what instances of address seemed dictated

by the instinctive attachment of the poor simpleton when his

patron's safety was concerned.

With Janet, Edward now sought an interview. He had
recognised her at first sight as the old woman who had nursed
him during his sickness after his delivery fi-om Gifted Gilfillan.

The hut also, though a little repaired and somewhat better

furnished, was certainly the place of his confinement ; and he
now recollected on the common moor of Tully-Veolan the tnnik
of a large decayed tree, called the trmting-tree, which he had
no doubt was the same at which the Highlanders rendezvouse(l

on that memorable night. All this he had combined in his

imagination the night before ; but reasons which may probably
occur to the reader prevented him from catechising Janet in

the presence of the Baron.

He now commenced the task in good earnest ; and the first

3uestion was, Who was the young lady that visited the hut

uring his illness ? Janet paused for a little ; and then

observed, that to keep the secret now would neither do good
nor ill to anybody.

• It was just a leddy that hasna her equal in the world—
Miss Rose firadwardine

!

'

' Then Miss Rose was probably also the author of my deliver-

ance,' inferred Waverley, delighted at the confirmation of an idea

which local circumstances had already induced him to entertain.
' I wot weel, Mr. Wauverley, and that was she e'en ; but sjiir,

sail angry and affronted wad she hae been, puir thing, if she

had thought ye had been ever to ken a word about the matter

;

for she gar'd me speak aye Gaelic when ye was in hearing, to

mak ye trow we were in the Hielands. I can speak it weil

eneugh, for my mother was a Hieland woman.'
A few more questions now brought out the whole mystery
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respecting Waverley's deliverance from the bondage in which
he left Cairnvreckun. Never did music sound sweeter to an
amateur than the drowsy tautology with which old Janet
detailed every circumstance thrilled upon the ears of VVaverley,

But my reader is not a lover, and I must spare his patience, by
attempting to condense within reasonable compass the narra-

tive wliich old Janet spread through u harangue of nearly two
hours.

When Waverley commtinicated to Fergus the letter he had
received from Rose Bradwardine by Davie Gellatley, giving an
account of Tully-Veolan being (XMJUpied by a small party of

soldiers, that circumstance had struck ujwn the busy and active

mind of the Chieftain, l^ger to distress and narrow the jiosts

of the enemy, desirous to prevent their establishing a garrison

so near him, and willing also to oblige the Baron - - for he often

had the idea of marriage with Rose floating through his brain
— he resolved to send some of his jjcople to drive out the red-

coats and to bring Rose to Glennaquoich. But just as he had
ordered Evan with a small party on this duty, the news of
Cope's having marched into the Highlands, to meet and dis-

jierse the forces of the Chevalier ere they came to a head,

obliged him to join the standard with his whole forces.

He sent to order Donald Bean to attend him ; but that cau-

tious freebooter, who well understood the value of a separate

command, instead of joining, sent various apologies which the
pressure of the times compelled Fergus to admit as current,

though not without the internal resolution of being revenged
on him for his procrastination, time and place convenient.

However, as he could not amend the matter, he issued oniers

to Donald to descend into the Low Country, drive the soldiers

from Tully-Veolan, and, paying all respect to the mansion of

the Baron, to take his abode somewhere near it, for protection

of his daughter and family, and to harass and drive away any
of the armed volunteers or small parties of military which he
might find moving about the vicinity.

As this charge fonned a sort of roving commission, which
Donald proposed to interr)ret in the way most advantageous to

himself, as he was relieved from the innnediate terrors of Fergus,
and as he had, from former secret services, some interest in the
councils of the Chevalier, he resolved to make hay while the sun
shone. He achieved without difficulty the task of driving the
soldiers from Tully-Veolan ; but, although he did not venture
to encroach upon the interior of the family, or to disturb Miss

VOL. I— 26
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Rpee, being unwilling to make himself a powerful enemy in tlio

Chevalier's army,

For well he knew the Baron's wnth wm deadly ;

yet he set about to raise contributions and exactions upon the
tenantry, and otherwise to turn the war to his own advantajf.-.
Meanwhile ho mounted the white cockade, and waited upori
Rose with a pretext of ^rwit devotion for the service in wiii.li

her father was engagetl, an<l many apologies for the freedojn Ik-

must necessarily use for the sumwrt of his people. It was at
this moment thj»t Rose learaefi, by open-mouthed fame, with
all sorts of exaggeration, that Waverley had killed the smith .it

Caimvreckan, m an attempt to arrest him ; had l<een cast intu
a dungeon by Major Melville of Caimvreckan, and was to ]w
executed by martial law within three days. In the agdny
which these tidings excited she proposed to Donald Bean tlie

rescue of the prisoner. It was the very sort of service which lie

was desirous to undertake, judging it might constitute a hum it

of such a nature as would make amends for any peccadillues
which he might be guilty of in the country. He had the )tit,

however, pleading all the while duty and discipline, to hold u\i
until poor Rose, in the extremity of her distress, off r mI ti.

bribe nim to the enterprise with some valuable jewels which
had been her mother's.

Donald Bean, who had served in France, knew, and periifqis

over-estimated, the value of these trinkets. But he also i.. r

ceived Rose's apprehensions of its being discovered that she ha.l

parted with her jewels for Waverley's liberation. Resolved this

scruple should not part him and the treasure, he voluntaiily
offered to take an oath that he would never mention Miss Ruse s

share in the transaction ; and, foreseeing convenience in keeping,'

the oath and no probable advantage in breaking it, be took the

engagement— in order, as he told his lieutenant, to deal Iiaml

somely by the young lady — in the only mode and form whi.h.
by a mental jMiction with himself, he considered as bindiufj : li'

swore secrecy upon his drawn dirk. He wn.s the more especially
moved to this act of good faith by some attentions tliat .Mi>s

Bradwardine showed to his daughter Alice, whi(!li, while tiny
gained the heart of the niount«in damsel, higldy jjratilii il

the prii.e of her father. Alice, who could now ^ponk a littlo

English, was very communicative in retuni for RoseV kimliioss,

readily confided to her the w' >le papers respecting the iiitriirne

with Gardiner's regiment, oi ich she was the depositary, iiiul
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AH readily undertook, at her iiiNtaiice, to restore theui to

Waverley without her fiitlier's knowl«<l){c. ' For they may
iilili){e the boiiiiie youu^ Imly and the liuiuLsonio young gentle

iiiun,' rniid Alice, ' un<l what use has my father for u whin bitii o'

starteil |»aper ?

'

The reader is aware that she t<M>k an opportunity of executing

tliin purpose on the eve of Wavcrley's leaving the glen.

How Donald exoj'utcd his enterprise the rea<icr is aware.

But the expulsion of the military from Tully-Veolan had given

iilanu, an<l while he was lying in wait tor Giliillan, a strong

iHtrty, such 08 Donald did not care to face, was sent t4> drive

iNick the insurgents in their turn, to encamp there, and to

protect the country. The officer, u gentleman an<l a disciplin-

arian, neither intruded himself on Miss Bradwardinc, wnose
unprotected situation he respected, nor permitted his soldiers

to commit any breach of discipline. He formed a little camp
ujion an eminence near the house of Tully-Veolan, and placed

l)roper guards at the passes in the vicinity. This unwelcome
news reached Donald Bean Jjean as he was returning to Tully-

Veolan. Determined, however, to obtain the guerdon of his

labour, he resolved, since approach to Tully-Veolan was im-
iMissible, to deposit his prisoner in Janet's cottage, a place the
very existence of which could hardly have been 8usj)ected

even by those who had long lived in the vicinity, unless they
liad been guided thither, and which was utterly unknown to

Waverley himself. This ett'ected, he claimed and received his

reward. Waverley's illness was an event which deranged all

their calculations. Donahl was obliged to leave the neiglibour-

liiM)d with his people, and to seek more free course for his

aihentures elsewhere. At Rose's earnest entreaty, he left an
old man, a herbalist, who was supposed to understand a little

of medicine, to attend Waverley during his illness.

In the meanwhile, new and fearful doubts started in Rose's
niiiid. They were suggested by old Janet, who insisted that, a
reward having been offered for the apprehension of Waverley,
and his own personal effects being so valuable, there was no
saying to what breach of faith Donald might be tempted. In
an agony of grief and terror. Rose took the daring resolution

of explaining to the Prince himself the danger in which Mr.
Waverley stood, judging that, l)oth as a politician and a man
of honour and humanity, Charles Edward would interest him-
self to prevent his falling into the hands of the opposite party.

This letter she at tirst thought of sending anonymously, but

V.
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naturally feared it would not in that ca«e bo credited. Sho
therefore HuUcriUMl her iiume, though with reluctaiwie aii<l

terror, uiul coiiJ«ij(iietl it in charKo to u yimua •"«*•» who, ut

leaving his tUrni to join th« Chuvulior's unny, umde it his

petition to her to have .some wnt of cnnlentiuis to the advcn
turer, from whom he hope«[ to oht<tin a commiri,si(jn.

The U'lUir r>tiu*h«Hl C'hurles h^lward on his dusuent to (lie

I^>wlands, and, uwaiv of th« iMih'licul iiii|iiirtaiH!e of luiviii;t it

Hiii»|M»sfd that ho was in coiTtwiM)iiden(« with tho Eaj,'h-li

.facohitcH, jio caiisi'd the m«»st jMjsitivo orders to k; transiiiittiMl

to Donald Bean l^-'an to tmnsmit Waverley, safe and uninjiin'tj,

in person or etfcfts, to the governor of Donnu Castle. The frof
iKKjter durst not disolwy, for the army of the Prince was now
HO near him that punishment might have followed ; besides, lii-

wa8 a politician as well as a rohUjr, and was unwilling to caiuci
the interest create<l through former seenit services by beiii;r

refracttiry on this ocmsion. lie therefore made a virtue of
necessity, and transmitted orders to his lieutenant to convey
Edward to l)oune, which was safely accomplished in the niodi-

nienti(/ned in a fonncr chanter. The governor of Doune was
directed to send him to E<linburgh as a prisoner, Iteeause
the Prince was apprehensive that Waverley, if set at lils-rt),

might have resumeil his puriK)se of returning to Englaml,
without affording him an opiwrtunity of a personal interview.
In this, indeed, he acted by the advice of the Chieftain of (ihri

naquoich, with whom it mav be remembered tlie Chevalier
communicated ujmhi the mode of di.siK)sing of Edward, thoii^'h

without telling nim how he came to learn the place of Ins

confinement.

This, indeed, Charles Edward considered as u ladj's secret

;

for although Rose's letter was couched in the most cautious and
general tenns, and professed to be written merely from motives
of hunjanityand zeal for the Prince's service, yet she expresstil

80 anxious a wish that she should not be known to have inter

fered, that the Chevalier was iiuluced to suspect the deep
interest which .she took in Waverh^y's safety, 'liiis coiijeetme,

which was well founded, led, however, to false inferences. For
the emotion which E«lward displayed on aj* )roaching Flora and
Rose at the ball of Holyrood was placed ty the Chevalier to

the account of the latter ; and he concluded that the Baron's
views about the settlement of his i)roperty, or some such
okstacle, thwarted their mutual inclinations. Connuon fame,
jt is true, frequently gave Waverley to Miss Mac-Ivor; but tlie
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Prince knew that ooinnino fame in very prodigal in nuoh g}ha ;

uikI, watcliiiiK attentively the behaviour of the ladioH tuwardi)

\Vsverley, he had nu iKtiibt that the yoini); KnKliHhuian liad no
iiitereMt with Flora, and wan beloved by Rone Bradwarduie.

lK>f(irou8 to bind Waverley to hiit xerviee, and wishing altio to

lilt a kind and friendly action, the Prince next aMMailed the

Huron un the HubjtH;t of HtittlinK I'i'^ estate u|H>n Win tlaughtei.

Mr. tirudwardine ucquieHced ; uut the conHi!<|uenco wan that

KtT^iiri waH ininiediutely induced to prefer h\>* double Huit for

a wife and an earldom, which the Prince rt'iected in the

iiitiuner wo have Heen. The Chevalier, constantly engaged in

his own multiplied affairs, liud not hitherto sought any explaim-

tioii with Waverley, though often meaning to do so. But
after Fergus's declaration ne saw the necessity of appearing

tu'iitml between the rivals, devoutly hoping that the matter,

which now Heemed fraught with the seeds of strife, might be
iKTiiiitted to lie over till the termination of the expedition.

Wlien, on the march to Derby, Fergus, Iwing <iuestioned con-

cerning his quarrel with Waverley, alleged as the cau.He that

l-Mward was desirous of retracting the suit he had made to

Ills sister, the Chevalier plainly told him that he had himself

(iltserve«l Miss Mac-Ivor's bcliaviour to Waverley, and that he
was convinced Fergus was under the influence of a mistake in

imlging of Waverlev's c(mduct, who, he had every reason to

U'lieve, wa.s engage(l to Miss Bradwardine. The ouarrel which
onsued between Edward and the Chieftain is, I hope, still in

the remembrance of the reader. These circumstances will

serve to explain such points of our narrative as, according to

tiie custom of story-tellers, we deemed it fit to leave unexplainetl,

for the purpose of exciting the reader's curiosity.

When Janet had once finished the leading facts of this

narrative, Waverley was easily enabled to apply the clue which
tlioy afforded to other njazes of the labyrinth in which he hail

lioen engaged. To Rose Bradwanline, then, he owed the life

which he now thought he could willingly have laid down to

serve her. A little reflection convinced him, however, that to

live for her sake was more convenient and agreeable, and that,

k'ing possessed of independence, she might share it with him
either ni foreign countries or in his own. The pleasure of being
allied to a man of the Baron's high worth, and who was so
iiiucli valued by his uncle Sir Everard, was also an agreeable
I'liisideration, had anything been wanting to recommend the
match. His absurdities, which had appeared grotescjuely

\
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ludioroiiR during hU prosperity, Meemed, in the suntiet of his

fortune, to be )iannoniiie(i nnd awtimilattHl with the iiuhlf

featureft of hl^ (character, mo an to a4hl peculiarity without

excitinu ridicule. Hifi iiiiud (Hxjupieil with HUch projects •.(

future happineHs, Bdward Huught Little Veulan, the liaDitati'in

of Mr. Duncan Macwbeeble.

II
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CHAPTER LXVI
Now is Cupid a child of conscience — he makes restitution.

Shakspeark.

MR. DUNCAN MACWHEEBLE, no longer CouuniHsary
or Bailie, though still enjoying the emj)ty name of the
latter dimity, had escaped i)ro8crii)tion by an early

secession from the insurgent party and oy his insignificance.

Edward found him in his office, immersed among papers and
accounts. Before him was a large bicker of oatmeal porridge,
and at the side thereof a horn spoon and a bottle of two-penny.
Iliigerly running his eye over a voluminous law-paper, he from
time to time shovelled an immense spoonful of these nutritive
viands into his capacious mouth. A pot-bellied Dutch bottle
of brandy which stood by intimated either that this honest
litt'b of the law had taken his morning already, or that he
meant to season his porridge with such digestive ; or perhaps
lM)th circumstances might reasonably be inferred. His night-
<«ip and morning-gown had whilome been of tartan, but, eiiually
cautious and frugal, the honest Bailie had got them dyed bhick,
lost their original ill-omened colour might remind his visitors
of his unlucky excursion to Derby. To sum up the picture, his
fiice was daubed with snuff up to the eyes, and his fingers with
ink up to the knuckles. He looked dubiously at Waverley as
he appmached the little green rail which fenced his desk and
stool from the approach of the vulgar. Nothing could give the
Bailie more annoyance than the ideji of his acquaint^mce being
claimed by any of the unfortunate gentlemen who were now
SI" much more likely to need assistance than to afford profit.
Hut this was the rich young Englishman ; who knew what
might l)e his situation ? He was the Baron's friend too ; what
was to be done ?

While these reflections gave an air of absurd porjilcxity to
the i>oor man's visage, Waverley, reflecting on tlio coiniinniira-

iiMi«MMil kMiteiiMi
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tion he w»w about to make to him, of a nature so ridiculoii>ly

contrasted with the appearance of the individual, could not help
bursting out a- laughing, as he checked the propensity to
exclaim with Syphax—

Cato'a a proper person to intrust
A love-tale with.

As Mr. Macwheeble liad no idea of any person laughin^f
heartily who was either encircled by peril or oppressed liy

poverty, the hilarity of Edward's countenance greatly relicvoil

the embarrassment of his own, and, giving him a toleralily

hearty welcome to Little Veolan, he asked wliat he would
choose for breakfast. His visitor had, in the first place, smue
thing for his private ear, and l)egged leave to Iwlt the ddor.

Duncan by no means liked this precaution, which savoured of
danger to be apprehended ; but he could not now draw back.

Ccuvinced he might trust this man, as he could make it his

interest to be faithful, Edward communicated his pn-sint
situation and future schemes to Macwheeble. The wily afjont

listened with apprehension when he found Waverloy was still

in a state of proscription ; was somewhat comforted by leariiim,'

that he had a jmssport ; rubl)ed his hands with glee when Iil'

mentioned the amount of liis present fortune ; oi)ened iiii<.'o

eyes when he heard the brilliancy of his future e.xpectatiuns

:

but when he expressed his intention to share them with Miss
Rose Bradwardine, ecstasy had almost deprived the honest man
of his senses. The Ba'ie started from his three-f«K»ted stnnl

like the Pythoness from her tripod; flung his best wig nut i<{

the window, l)ecause the block on which it was placed 8too<l in

the way of his career ; chucked his cap to the ceiling, (;ni;.'lir

it as it fell ; whistled ' Tullochgorum '
; danced a Highland tlin^'

with inimitable grace and agility, jsnd then threw liimself

exhausted into a chair, exclaiming, ' Lady Wauverley '. ten

thousand a-year the least penny ! Lord preserve my jtnor

understanding
!

'

' Amen with all my heart,' said Waverley ;
' but now, Mr.

Macwheeble, let us proceed to business.' This word had some
wha*^ a sedative effect, but the Bailie's head, as he exprossod
himself, was still 'in the >)ees.' He mended his pen, however,
marked half a dozen sheets of pai)er with an ample marginal
fold, whipped down Dallas of St. Alartin's St;/ks from a sholl,

where that venerable work roosted with 8tJiir's Institufl'ois,

Dirleton's Doubts, Balfour's Pmctiques, and a parcel of oKl
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a<x;ount-book8, opened the volume at the article Contract of
Marriage, and prepared to make what he called a ' sma' minute
to prevent parties frae resiling.'

With some difficulty Waverley made him comprehend that
he was going a little too last. He explained to him tliat he
should want his assistance, in the first place, to make his
residence safe for the time, bv writing to the officer at Tully-

Veolan that Mr. Stanley, an English gentleman nearly related

to Colonel Talbot, was upon a visit of business at Mr. Mac-
wheeble's, and, knowing the state of the country, had sent his

l«issport for Captain Foster's inspection. This produced a
polite answer from tlie officer, with an invitation to Mr. Stanley
to dine with him, which was declined (as may easily ho sup-
pdsod) under pretence t)f business.

Waveriey's next request was, that j\Ir. Macwlieeble w(»uld
despatch a man and horse to , the post-town at wliicli

Cohtiiel Talbot was to address him, with directions to wait
there until the post should bring a letter for Mr. Stanley,
.iiui then to forward it to Little Veolau with all speed. In a
moiiient the Biiilie was in search of his apprentice (or .servitor,

as he was aUled Si.xty Years since), Jock Scriever, and in not
luiich greater space of time Jock was on the back of the white
]t(»iiy.

' Tak ci.re ye guide him weel, sir, for he 's aye l)een short, in
the wind since— ahem — Lord be gude to me !'(iii a low voice),
I was gaun to come out wi" - since I nxle whip and spur to
fetch the Chevalier to redd Mr. Wauverley and Vich Ian Volir

;

and an uncanny coup I gat tor my pains. Lord forgie your
liniiitur

! I might hae broken my iieck ; but troth it was in a
vejiture, mae ways nor ane ; but this maks amends for a'. I^ady
Wauveriey ! ten thousand a-year 1 Lord be gude unto me !

'

'But )'ou forget, Mr. Macwheeble, we want the Baron's
edusent— the lady's

'

' Never fear, I'se be csiution for them ; I'se gie you my
personal warrandice. Ten thousand a-year! it dings Bidnia-
whapj)le out and out - a year'- rent s worth a' Balmawhapi»le,
iee and life-rent ! Lord make u - thankful

!

'

To turn the (Mirrent <if his feelings, Edward iiiijuired if he
harl heard anything lately of the Chi(>ftain of Glennaciuoich.

' Not one word,' aiiswiMvd Macwheeble, ' but that he was
>till in Carlisle Castle, and was soon to V»e panelled for his life.

MHnna wish the young gentleman ill,' he siud, 'but I hope
' -at they that hae got him will keep him, and no let him back

H-

itP
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to this Hieland border to plague us wi' black-mail and a' manui r

o' violeii;;, Wiongous, and masterlu' o^)pre88ion and spoliation,
both by himself and others of his causing, sending, and honml
ing out; and he couldna tak care o'the siller when he liml

gotten it neither, but flung it a' into yon idle quean's Ijip .,t

Edinburgh
; but light come light gane. For my part, I never

wish to see a kilt in the country again, nor a red-coat, ihhh
gun, for that matter, unless it were to shoot a paitrick ; they re
a' tarr'd wi'ae stick. And when they have done ye wraii;;,

even when ye hae gotten decreet of spuilzie, oppression, aiiri

violent profits against them, what better are ye ? They iiae

na a plack to pay ye
; ye need never extract it.'

With such discourse, and the intervening topics of business,
the time passed until dinner, Macwheeble meanwhile proniisinj,'

to devise some mode of introducing Edward at the JJuclmu"
where Rose at present resided, without risk of danger or siis

picion
; which seemed no very easy task, since the laird was

a very zealous friend to government. The poultry-yard had
been laid under requisition, and cockyleeky and Scotch co]in|is

soon reeked in the Bailie's little parlour, the landlord's e.irk

screw was just introduced into the muzzle of a jiint Ixjttle «il

claret (cribbed possibly from the cellars of TuUy-Veolan), wlien
the sight of the grey pony imsing the window at full trot in

duced the Bailie, but with due precaution, to place it aside W-.r

the moment. Enter Jock Scriever with a packet for Mr. Stan
ley; it is Colonel Talbot's seal, and Edward's fingers treml.le

as he undoes it. Two official papers, folded, signed, and s. ale.l

in all fonuality, drop out. They were hastily picked up bv tlie

Bailie, who had a natural respect for everything reseniMin;: a
deed, and, glancing slily on their titles, his eyes, or ratlier

spectacles, are greeted with ' Protection by his Royal Hi;,'lin(s>

to the person of Cosmo Comyne Bradwardine, Esti., of tliai ilk,

commonly called Baron of Bradwardine, forfeited for his acres
sion to the late rebellion.' The other proves to be a protect i-.n

of the same tenor in favour of Edward Waverley, Es«i. Colnnel
Talbot's letter was in these words :

—
' My Dear Edward,

'I am just arrived here, and vet I have finished my iMisi-

ness ; it has cost me some trouble though, iis you shall hear, f

waited upon his Royal Highness immediately on my aniv.il,

and found him in no very good humour for my jMir|in>e.

Three or four Scoteh gentlemen were just leaving his levee.
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After he had expressed himself to uie very courteously

;

" Would you think it," he said, " Talbot, here have been half
11 dozen of the most respectable gentlemen and k^st friends to
govornnient north of the Forth, Major jMelville of Cainivreckan,
Kubrick of Duchran, and others, who have fairly wrung from
me, by their downright importunity, a present nrotection an(l

till' promise of a future pardon tor that stublKim ohl rebel
wlutm they call Baron of Bradwardine. They allege that his

lii;;h personal character, and the clemency which he showed to
such of our people as fell into the rebels' liands, should weigh
in ills favour, esiwcially as the loss of his estate is likely to be
11 severe enough punishment. Kubrick has undertaken to keej)

him ut his own house till things are settled in the country ; but
it s a little hard to be forced in a manner to pardon such a
iiioitiil enemy to the House of Brunswick." This was no
tiivourable nioment for ojjcning my business; however, I said
1 WHS lejoiced t<) learn that his Royal Highness was in the
coiiise of granting such recjuests, as it emboldened me to
pit'sent one of the like nature in my own name. He was very
im;,'ry, but I persisted ; I mentioned the uniform supi«)rt of
our tliree votes in the house, touched mo<lestly on .services

iiltioad, though valuable only in his Royal Highness's having
Ik'cm pleased kindly to accept them, and founded pretty
>tr(»ugly on his own expressions of friendship and goodwill.
Ho was embarrassed, but obstinate. I hinted the jwilicy of
tlt'tacliing, on all future occasions, the heir of such a fortune as
your uncle's from the machinations of the disaffected. But I

luaile no impression. I mentioned the obligations which I lay
under to Sir Everard and to you personally, and claimed, as
tlie sole reward of my services, that he would be plea.sed to
artord me the means of evincing my gratitude. I iMjrceivetl
tliut he still meditated a refusal, and, taking my commission
fi.'ni my pocket, I sjiid (us a last resource) that, as his Royal
Hi^diuess did not, under these pressing circumstances, think
WW worthy of a favour which he had not scrupled to grant to
"tlier gentlemen who.se services I could hardly judge more
luiportjint than my o\yn, I must beg leave to deposit, with all

liumility. my commission in Ins Royal Highness's bunds, and
to retire from the service. He was not prepared for this; he
tnld uie to take up my commission, said some handsome things
of my services, and granted my re(iuest. Yf)u ari> tlierefore
once more a free man, and I have promisetl for you that you
will be a good boy in future, and remember what you owe to the
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'if

lenity of government. Thus you see mif prince can be as ffeii
erous as munt. I do not pretend, indeed, that he confers a
tavour with all the foreign graces and compliments of your
thevaher errant

;
but he has a plain English nmnner, and th,.

evident reluctance with which he grants your request indicates
the sacrifice which he makes of his own inclination to vuin
wishes. My friend, the adjutant-geneml, 1ms procured im- i

duplimte of the Baron's protection (the original being in Major
Melville s possession), which I send to you, as I know that if
you can hnd huu you will have pleasure in being the first u,
comunmicate the joyful intelligence. He will of course reimir
to the Duchran without loss of time, there to ride quamiitiii.'
tor a tew weeks. As for vou, I give you leave to escort hii,,
thither, and to stay a week there, as I understand a certiiii. fail
lady IS lu that quarter. And I have the plejisure to tell v-m
that whatever progress you can uuike in her good graces will !„
highly agreeable to Sir Everard and Mrs. Rachel, wim uill
never lielieve your views and prospects settled, and tlio tliive
ermines passant in actual safety, until you present them with
a Mrs. Edward Waveriey. Now, certain love-affaires ofmv ..w,,— a good many years since — interrupted some measures uhi, I,

were then proposed in favour of the three ermines passant >..

1 am lK)uud in lu.nour to make them amends. Therefore imk.'
good use of your time, for, when your week is expired, it u ill
be necessiiry that you go to London to plead your panl.u, i„
the law courts. • ^ i

•Ever, dear Waveriey, yours most truly,

'Philip Taluot.'
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CHAPTER LXVII
Happy 'a the wooing
That 'a not long a-doing.

WHEN the first rapturous sensation occasioned by these
excellent tidings had somewhat subsided, Edward
proposed instantly to go ,iown to the glen to u,--

M.uiiMt the Baron with their nnpurt. But the cautious Bailie
ju.tlv observed that, if the Baron were to appear instantly in
public, the tenantry and villagers might become rictous in ex
pressing their joy, and give offence to ' the powers that W 'a
.s.,rt ot Dersons for whom the Bailie always L.l unlimited re-

'I : ,
"« tn«^'*"'-e proimsed that Mr. Waverley should go to

. unet (lellatley s and Ijrmg the Banjii up under cloud of ni.d.t to
bitt e \ eolan, where he might once more enjoy the luxury of a
^'oo, \m\ In the meanwhile, he said, he himself wouhl go to
aptam Poster and show h.m the Baron's protection, ami obtain

lis countenance for harkuiring him that night, and he would
have horses ready on the morrow to set him on his way to the)uchmn along with Mr. Stanley, ' whilk denominati..n, I appre-
liend, your honour will for the present retain,' said the B,iilie.

Certainly, Mr Macwheeble
; but will you not go down to the

f,'len yourself m the evening to meet your patroni

'

Ihat I wad wi a' my heart; and mickle obliged to your
lonour for putting n.e ,n mind o' „,y lH,un<len .luty. Biit it

1 1x3 past sunset afore I get Wk frae the Captain's, and at
lese unsonsy hours the glen has a hid name : there 's some-

liiiii,' no that canny about auld Janet Gellatley. The Laird
le i MO believe thae things, but he was ave ower rash anduuurc« and feared neither man norMeevil, and sae's

t ,'.t V:a- "^^'S'^'^re «'» I Sir Oeorge Mackenyie says,
tliat no divine can doubt there are witches, since the Bible
->^ thou Shalt not suffer them to live ; and that no awyer^beotlun.l can doubt it, since it is punishable with death by our

]>.^
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law. So there's haith law and gospel for it An his honimi
winna believe the Leviticus, he might aye believe the Statnif
book

; but he may tak his ain way o't ; it's a' ane to Dun.-in
Macwhebble. However, I shall send to ask up auld Janet tliis

e'en ; it 's best no to lightly them timt have that clmnut.i
;

an«l we '11 want Davie to turn the h »it, for I '11 gar Kpiiit- |Mit

down a fut goose to the fire for your lonours to your supjK'r.'

When it was nwir sunset Waver ey hastened to the Imt

;

,
an<l he could not but allow that sui)erstition had chost-n m.
improper locality, or unfit obiect, for the foundation of lui
fantastic tem)rs. It resembled exactly the descriptiun of
Spenser

:

There, ill n gloomy lioUow glen, nhe found
A little cottnge btiih of Htii'kx and i-eeds.

In homely mae, and wrUM with sodfi around.
In which a witch did dwell in loathly weeds,

And wilful want, all caKlew of her needs

;

So choosing solitary to abide
Far from all iieighlMiirx, that her devilish deeda,
And hellish arts, fnmi jK'ople she might hide.

All! hurt far off, unknown, whomsoever she espied.

He entered the cottage with these verses in his memury.
Poor old Junet, bent double with age and blearecl with immT
smoke, was tottering about the hut with a birch brodui, unit

teriiij,' to herself as she endeavoured to make her liejirtli .iml

Hoor a little clean for the reception of her expecte(l j,'in>t>.

Waverley's sten made her start, hnik up, and fall a-troiiililin;;.

so much had her nerves been on the rack for her piitnpii ^

safety. With difiiculty Waverley ma<le her comprelu'iul tli.it

the Baron was now safe from personal danger; and wlitn Ini

mind had admitted that joyful news, it was e<iua]Iy li.inl to

make her l»elieve that he was not to enter again ujiun |mi.

session of his estate. 'It behoved to be,' she said, 'lie u.hI

get it biick again ; naebody wad Ikj s^ie gripple as to t.ik lii>

gear after they had gi'en him a pardon: and for that In ii

Grabbit, I could whiles wish mysell a witch for his sikf, it 1

werena feared the Enemy wad tiik me at my word.' W.ivnhv
then gave her some mui;(\y, and promised that her tnh lity

should be rewarded. 'How cum I l»e rewarded, sir, sjif w.il

as just to see my auld maister and Miss Rose come liack iin«l

bruik their ain ?

'

Waverley now took leave of Janet, and soon stood Ix'nt.itli

the Baron's Patmos. Ai a low whistle he observed the \>t

eran peepmg out to reconnoitre, like an old badger ^^itll

i ^v" a
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I

N>llt

liin head out of Iiis liolo. .
' Ye Imc coino rather early, my ^(mm

lid,' Haid ho, dexuemlin;,' ;
' I (|ueHtioti if the reil-couts liiu« Iwa

iIm^ tattoo yet, uiid Wf're not wife till then.'

*(jloo<l iieWH eaniiot li« told tiM» so<in,' wiid WaverK'\ ; and
with infinite joy eiunniiininitud t** him tho liaiipy ti<iin){.H.

The old man Mt*NHl for a moment in sih>nt devotion, then
exclaimed, * I'niiso l>e to (}(mI ! 1 shall see my l>airn u^'uin.'

'And never, I ho|K', to jtart with her mure,' said Wuverley.
'1 triiHt in (i*Hl not, unless it Itu in win the nieunn of

supiwrting her; for my ihinys are hut in u hruekle stiite ;

but what Hij^nitieH warhl's j/ear ?

'

' And if,' said Waverley mmTestly, 'there were a .situation in

lite which wouhl put Miss Bnidwardiiu> U^yond tho uncertainty
of fortune, and in the rank to which she was iNmi, would you
(iliject to it, mv dear Baron, bijcjiuse it would make one of

your friends the hHi»piest man in the world?' Tlie Ban)n
turned and h)oked at him with ^'reat earnestness. ' Yes,'

continued Edward, ' I shall not consider my sententte of
liaiiisliment as rejiealed uidess you wiil jfii'e me permission to

iUTouii)any you to the Duchran, and
'

The Ikron seemed collecting all his dij,'Mity to make a
suituhle reply to what, at another time, lie would have treated
as the propoundiu),' a treaty of alliance l»et\veen the houses of
Hiadwardine and Waverley. But his efforts were in vuin ; the
liitlier was too mighty for the Banui ; the pride of hirth and
rank were swept away ; in the joyfid surprise a slij,dit con-
vulsion passed rapidly over his features, as lie gave way to the
ft'('Iinj,'s of nature, threw his arms arouiul Waverley's neck,
iuiil sohl>ed out— 'My son, my son ! if I had been to search
the world, I would have made my choice here.' Kdward
returned the emhraco with great sympathy of feeling, anti for

a little while they both kept silence. At length it was broken
by Kdward. ' But Miss Bradwardine ?

'

' She had never a will but her old father's ; besides, you are
a likely youth, of honest principles and high birth ; no, she
never had any other will than mine, and in my proudest days
1 could not have wished a mair eligilde esi)ous{d for her than
the nephew of n>y excellent old friend. Sir Even-ird. But I

hope, young man, ye deal na rashly in this uiattei- ? I hope
ye bae secured the approbation of your ain friends and allie>,

parricularly of your uncle, who is /// Iimd fHireiitii f Ah! wi-

uiaini tak heed o' that.' Edward assured him that Sir I'vciard

^^Mllld think himself highly lionoureil in the flattering r» ptinii

r'i

m
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Ufsproposttl ha«i met with, uikI that it hud his entir.' ai.|,i„
btttioii; in evjderitf of which \n> put Colonel TiilU)t« h'tt.i
into the BarouH haii.l The Harun re.ul it with great attenti..,,
Nr fcverani, he ^hhI, *ulwav« (leMpiwtl wealth in couiparisi,

of honour and birth
; and iiidee«l he liath no occasion t<. rn,„t

the ihm Hwuma. Yet I now wish, since this Malcolm tmi,.
(.lit such n pnmcido, for 1 can call him no better, at to think
of alienutiiijf the family inheritunce - 1 now wish (his »\,
hxcd on a part of the roof which was visible alsjve thy tn .,
tliat I cj.uhl huvo left Rose the auld hurley-house ainl il.,-

riBKs k-langini^ to it And yet.' mii.l he, resuming „.
(•heerfullv, ',t » nmvbe a,, weel .. it is; for, a.s Ban... „t
IJradwardino, I im^ht have thought it my duty to inM^t
ii|H.n certain compliances resi)*ictinK name and ljearinK>, whilk
now, a> a laiu less laird wi' a Uxjherless daughter, no uxw .an
blame m. ' >r departing from.'

' Now, Heaven be praise*! '.

' thought Edward, * that Sir Kvn , t.|

does not l.^ar tla-so scruples ! The three ermines i«i.ssaiit .i...|

rampant bt-ar would certainly have gone together by the lai^He then, with all the ardour of a young lover, assured il,i.

Baron that ho sought for his hai)piness only in Roses heart an.l
hand, and thought himself ... happy in her father's .m,,,.,!,.
approbation as if he had settled an earhlom ui)on nis dau-'l.t'i

1 hev now reached Little Volan. The goose was smokin- .,..

the table, and the Bailio l-randished his knife and fork \
oyous greeting took place Iwtween him and his iMitron Tlie
titchen too, had its com; ..iiy. Auld Janet was establish.'d at
the ingle-nook

: Davie had turned the spit to his immortal
honour

;
and even Rtii and Buscar, in the liberality of M „

wheebles joy, had Ijeeii stuffed to the throat with fowl and
now lay snoring on the Moor.
The next (hiy comlucted the Bjiron and his young friend to

the Duchran, where the former was ex|)ected, in consequence n|
the success of the nearly unanimous application of the .Sottish
friends of government in his favour. This had Iwen so general
and so powerful that it was almost thought his estaU' mi .|it

have l)een save(l. had it not passed into the rai«iei.>us liandrnt
his unworthy kinsman, whose right, arising out of the Biinwi s

attainder, couhl not Ikj aflected by a pardon from the ero\wi
llie old gentleman, however, .siid, with his usual spirit, lie wa-;
more gratified by the lu.ld he i)ossessed in the good opinio), «i
his neighbours than he wouhl have been in being 'rehal)ilitat.,l
and restored ni integrum, hud it leen found practicable.'

i*
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We ftlmll not attempt to dewril)o the meeting of the father
iin.l jhnjjfhter, loving each other w» atVectioiiatelv, unci Me|ia-
i:ilf<l niidfr siH'h {N>riloiiH (•irciiinstaiKr^. Still Kjmu Hliail wo
..lt«'iiH)t to aiiulvse the deep hhish of Hone nt mroiving thn
...iiiphiiieiitH of Waverloy, or »top to inqiiiro whether she Iwd
,tiiy ciirioHity reH|Mrtiiij( th»! ])itrticiilar cause of hi^ journey to
S utliiiid ut that pfriuil. We hhall iii»t evi n tmiihle tin- render
witli the hmiidruni dutuiU nf u cnurthhip Sixty Yearn wuce. It
is ciHMi^'h to H«y timt, uiid»'r w. .strict a inartiiiet as thi> Banm,
ail thingH were eoiidiii't<'«l in (hie fonn. H«' t<M)k ii|N»n himself,
the luoniinK after their arrival, tlu' ta>k nf annonncinK the
l.rii|M»sjd of Wavi'Hey to Row, wliirh site heard with a protier
dt'jtn'e of malth'u timidity. I'suno d.Ks, hdwever, njiy that
Wiiverley hail the evt-ning M\,re fouml fiv,. minutes to appriHe
iit'i' of what was conniiif, while the rest «>f the comitany were
hxtkxwg at three twisted M!riR'nts which f<»nned a Jit J'niu in
the Kurd»>n.

My fair readers will jud^e for themselves; l)nt, ll.r my |»art,

I I'liinot conceive how so inipurtant an attiiir could he ct niinn
iii.,it.<d in HO short a sjHice of time; at least, it certainly tiKtk
a tiiil hour in the Baron's nn.dc of conveyinjr it.

U.tverley was now coi.sulered as u received lover in all the
Inniis. He was made. I>y dint of smirking and ncHldinj,' on
the part of the lady of the house, to sit next Miss Bradwardine
at tlinner, to Ihj .\liss Bradwardine's |Mirtner at cards. If he
came into the room, she of the four Miss Kuhrieks who chanced
to Ihj next Ko.se was sure to recollect that her thindde or her
M'iss<»rs were at the other end ot the room, in order to leave the
M'at nearest to Miss Mradwardine vacant for hi.s <M-cupation.
And .sometimes, if jMina and mamma were not iti the way to ke»p
them on their j,'tH)d k'haviour, the misses would titter a little.

The old Ijjiird of Ducliran would also have his occasional je.st, an*i
the old lady her remark. Kven the Baron could not refrain

;

hut here Ko.se e.styiped every end)arra.s,sment l.ut that of conjec-
tinv, for hift wit was usually couched in a liatiu quotation. The
very t'uotmen .sometimes ^'rinned too hruadly, the nmidservants
jri-.'led mayhap too loud, and a jirovokiii;; air of intelligence
seemed to pervade the whole family. Alice Bean, the pretty
iii.iid of the cavern, who, after her fiiflier s wt's/'ortnue, as .she
•"ill'ii It, had attended K(..se as Ji/U-i/e-r/taiJi/ire, .smiled and
smirke<l with the be.st of them. Rose and I-^lward, however,
endured all the.se little vexatiou.s circumstances as other folks
have done before and since, and probably contrived to obtain
~ VOL. 1— 27
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some indemnification, since they are not supposed, on the whole,

to have been particularly unhappy during Waverley's six days'

stay at the Duchran.
It was finally i»iTanged that Edward should go to Waverlcy

Honour to make the necessary arrangements for his maniajre.

thence to London to take the proper measures for pleading his

pardon, and return as soon as possible to claim the hand of liis

plighted bride. He also intencled in his journey to visit Culoiicl

Talbot ; but, above all, it was his most important olyect to Iwiiii

the fate of the unfortunate Chief of Glennacpioich ; to visit liim

at Carlisle, and to try whether anything could be done for ]»iip

curing, if not a pardon, a conuuutation at least, or alleviatioi,,

of the punishment to which he was almost certain of beiuj,'

condemned ; and, in case of the worst, to ofter the miscr-ilili'

Flora an asylum with Rose, or otherwise to assist her views in

any mode which might seem possible. The fate of Ft'ijriis

seemed hard to be averted. Edward had already strivoii to

interest his friend, Colonel Talbot, in his behalf; but had linn

given distinctly to understand by his reply that his credit in

matters of that nature was totally exhausted.

The Colonel was still in Edinburgh, and proposed to wait

there for some months upon business confided to him by tln'

Duke of Cumberland. He was to be joined by Ljidy Emily. h<

whom easy travelling and goat's whey were recommended, :m\

who was to jouniey northward under the escort of Francis

Stiinley. Edward, therefore, met the Colonel at Edinbuiuli,

who wished him joy in the kindest manner on his approacliin-

happiness, and cheerfully undertook many commissions wliicli

our hero was necessarily obliged to delegate to his cli.u';.')'.

But on the subject of Fergus he was inexorable. He satistitil

Edward, indeed, that his interference would be unavailing ; Imt,

besides. Colonel Talbot owned that he (ould not con.scientiuiisly

use any influence in favour of that unfortunate gentleman.

'Justice,' he said, 'which demanded some penalty of those who

had wrapped the whole nation in fear and in mourning, c mid

not perhaps have .selected a fitter victim. He came to the ticM

with the fullest light upon the nature of his attempt. He hail

studied and understood the subject. His father's fate cuiiM

not intimidate him ; the lenity of the laws which had restored

to him his father's property and rights could not melt liiio

That he was brave, generous, and possessed many good qualities

only rendered him the more dangerous ; that he was enlightened

and accomplished made his crime the less excusable ; that he
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was an enthusiast in a wrong cause only made him the more
fit to be its martyr. Above all, he had been the means of
bnngmg many hundreds of men into the field who, without
hnn, would never have broken the peace of the country.

' I repeat it,' said the Colonel, ' though Heaven knows with
ii heart distressed for him as uii individual, that this young
j,'entleman has studied and fully understood the desperate game
which he ha.s nlayed. He threw f.jr life or death, a coronet or
.1 coffin; and he cannot now be p mitted, with justice to the
iM)untry, to draw stiikes because the dice have gone against

Such was the reasoning of those times, held even by brave
and humane men towards a vanquished enemy. Ijet us de-
voutly hope that, in this respect at least, we shall never see
the scenes or hold the sentiments that were general in Britain
Sixty Years since.

if.:

1^



CHAPTER LXVIII
To-morrow ? that 's sudden ! - Spare hin., spare him !

Shakspeark.

EDWARD attended by his former servant Alick Puhvartliwho had re-entered his service at Edinburgh, rea,l,e(i
Carlis e while the commission of Oyer and Tenninor ohis unfortunate associates was yet sitting. He had pus

,"

fward m haste, not alas! with the most distant hope^f v ,

Fergus but to see him for the last time. I ought to have
,in"tioned that he had furnished funds for the defence of t^; , , :

nf ti «1 vf 'T^^^'f '"^"."er. as soon as he heard that ti... d vof trial jas fixed A solicitor and the first counsel acconli,, •

attended; but ,t was upon the same footing on which ttu-physicians are usually summoned to the bedside of some I
,'

man of rank -the doctors to take the advantage of some i

'

"

culable chance of an exertion of nature, the lawyerso 1

themselves of the barely possible occurrence of some legal !•

Edward pressed, into tb. court, which was extremely croi";but by his arriving from the north, and his extreme eagnnes:and agitation it was supposed he was a relation of the i.ri.,,,-

the i^''^.!""^'
^'">' ^""^ '"'"• ^' ''^' tJ^« third sitnn, If

Pn,, w ' ^^'T
'"^"' *''« '"«" ^t tl»e bar. The verdi.^ ofbuiLTY was already pronounced. Edward just glanced at tliebar during he momentous pause which ensued, 'fhere

!S S o ?"?t ^'"^^'l
^™%«a"^"»i ^"^ J»« countenance tin,, ,i^Mth the sickb' yellow hue of long and close imprisonment. liv

he .17"' ^r ^^^J^«^o;"hich. Edward felt iick and di... ,'

he gd/ed on them
; but he was refilled to himself as the doik

<>l Arraigns i.rouounced the solemn words: 'Fergus Ma.-Iv.r
ot (ilemmiiuoich, otl'-vw,,se called Vich Ian Vohr and Fv n.

Dt oS;:-
""

u\ .

' '^---1-^^'^' otherwise 'at; i iiDhu, otherwise called Jivan Maccombich, or Evan Dhu Maccum-
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bich— you, and each of you, staid att«i!)ted of high treason.
What have you to say for yourseN*^- v the Court should not
pronounce judgment against yon, ^ , you die according to
law?

'

Feraus, as the i)residing Judgp was putting on the fatal cap
of judgment, placed his ow:; bonnet upon his head, regarded
him with a steaclfast and stern look, and replied in a finn voice,
' I cannot let this numerous audience suppose that to such an
appeal I have no answer to make. But what I have to sjiy

you wcjld nttt bear to hear, for my defence would be your con-
demnation. Proceed, then, in the name of God, to do what is

permitted to you. Yesterday and the day before you have
condemned loyal an(| honourable blood to be i)oured forth like
water. Spare not mine. Were that of all my ancestors in my
veins, I would have perilled it in this quarrel.' He resumed his
seat and refiised again to rise.

Evan Maccombich looked at him with great earnestness, and,
ri.^ing up, seemed anxious to speak ; but the confusion of the
court, and the perjjlexity arising from thinking in a language
(lifrerent from that in which he was to express himself, kept
liini silent. There was a murmur of compassion among the
spectators, from the idea that the poor fellow intended to plead
the influence of his superior as an excuse for his crime. The
.ludge counnanded silence, and encouraged Evan to proceed.

' I was only ganging to siiy, my lord,' sjiid Evan, in what he
meant to be an insinuating maimer, 'that if your e.xcellent
honour and the honourable Court would let Vich Ian Vohr go
free just this once, and let him gae back to France, and no to
trouble Kin^ George's government again, that ony six o' the
very best of his clan will be willing to be justified in his stead

;

and if you'll just let me gae down to Glennaquoich, I 11 fetch
them up to ye mysell, to head or hang, and you may begin wi'
nie the very first man.'

Notwithstanding the solemnity of the occasion, a sort of
l.iiigh was heard in the court at the extra<irdinary nature of the
jiroposal. The Judge checked this indecency, and Evan, looking
sternly around, when the murmur abated, 'If the Saxon gentle-
men are laughing,' he said, ' because a poor man, sucli as me,
thinks my life, or the life of six of my (legree, is worth that of
Vich Ian Vohr, it 's like enough they may be very right ; but if

they laugh because they think I would not keep my word and
come back to redeem him, I can tell them they ken neither the
heart of a Hielandman nor the honour of a gentleman.'
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There was no farther inclination to laugh among the audience

and a dead Hilence ensued.
''

The Judge then pronounced upon both prisoners the sentence
ot the law of high treason, with all its horrible accompuninjoiif s
Ihe exo(!ution was appouited for the ensuing day. 'For yen
hergus Mac-Ivor,' continued the Judge, ' I can hold out n,',

hope ot niercy. You must prepare against to-morrow for ymt
'ast suttenngs here, and your great audit '-ereafter.'

'I desire nothing else, my lord,' answered Fergus, in the
same manly and firm tone.

'^i^-® IT^ .

^^'^^ "* ^^^""' "'•"^'' 'i»^^ I't''*''" l'en)etually In-nt
on his Chief, were moistened with a tear. 'For you i r
Ignorant man,' continued the Judge, 'who, following thj i'icas
in winch you have l>een educated, have this day given its i

stnking example how the loyalty due to the king and sUit'e
alone is, from your unhappy ideas of clanship, transferred to
some ambitious individual who ends by making you the tool
of his crimes -for you, I say, I feel so much compussi<,„
that, it you can make uj) your mind to petition for grace, 1 will
endeavour to pro 're it for you. Otherwise

'

•Grace me no Tace,' said Evan; 'since you are to shed
Vich Ian Vohrs olood, the only favour I would accept from vou
18 to bid them loose my hands and gie me my claymore, and
bide you just a minute sitting where you are !

'

'Remove the prisoners,' said the Judge; 'his blood be upon
nis own head.

Almost stupified with his feelings, Edward found that the
rush of the crowd had conveyed him out into the street ere lie
knew what he was doing. His immediate wish was to see and
speak with Fergus once more. He applied at the Castle where

Pm, " „r*,"'"^,^® ™^^ "^'^^ confined, but was refused admittance.
Ihe Higii feheriff,' a non-commissioned officer said, 'had re-

miested of the governor that none should be admitted to see
the prisoner excejjting his confes.sor and his sister.'

'And where was Miss Mac-Ivor?' They gave him the
direction It was the house of a respectable Catholic faniilv
near Carlisle.

Repulsed from the gate of the Castle, and not veiituriuL' to
make application to the High Sheriff or Judges in his own nn
IH.piilar name, he had recourse to tlie solicitor who came <lownm I'erguss behalf. This gentleman told him that it was
thouglit the public mind was in danger of being debaiiclied l.v

the account of the last moments of these persons, as given by
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the friends of the Pretender ; that there had ^-^en a resolution,

therefore, to exclude all such nersons as had n< i the plea of near
kindred for attentling upon theuj. Yet ho promised (to oblifje

the heir of Waverley-lionour) t) get him an ortler for utlmittunce
to the prisoner the next morning, before his irons were knocked
otl' for execuiion.

' Is it of t'ergus Mac-Ivor they speak thus,' thought Waverley,
'or do I dream ? Of Ferj^us, the bold, the chivalrous, the free-

minded, the lofty chieftjiin of a tribe devoted to him ? Is it

he, that I have seen lea<l the chase and head the attack, the
brave, the active, the young, the notde, the love of ladies, and
the tlienie of song, — is it he who is ironed like a malefactor,

who is to be dragged on a hurdle to the common gallows, to

(lie a lingering and cnu'l death, and to be mangled by the
liaml of the most outcast of wretches ? Evil indeed wits tlu?

spectre that boded such a fate as this to the bravo Chief of

(ilennaquoich
!

'

With a faltering voice he requested the solicitor to find

means to warn P'ergus of his intended visit, should be obtain
jiermission to make it. He then turned away from him, and,
returning to the inn, wrote a scarcely intelligil)!e note tt>

Flora Mac-Ivor, intimating his purpose to wait upon her that
evening. The messenger brought back a letter in Flora's

k'uutiful Italian hand, which seemed scarce to tremble even
under this load of misery. 'Miss Flora Mac-Ivor,' the letter

bore, 'could not refuse to see the dearest friend of her dear
brother, even in her present circumstances of unparalleled
distress.'

When Edward reached Miss Mac- Ivor's present place of
abode he was instantly admitted. In a large and glooniy
tJipestried apartment Flora was seated by a latticed window,
sewing what seemed to be a garment of white tiannel. At a
little distance sat an elderly woman, apparently a foreigner,

find of a religious order. She was reading in a book of Catholic
devotion, but when W^averley entered laid it on tin; table and
loft the room. Flora rose to receive him, and stretched out
lior hand, but neither ventured to attempt spoocb. Her fine

ooiuplo.xion was totally gone ; her person considerably emaciated ;

mid her face and hands as white as the purest statuary iiarble,

funning a strong contrast with her sable dress aiid jet-black
li.iir. Yet, amid these marks of distress there was nothing
ncijligent or ill arranged about her attire; even her hair,

though totally without ornament, was disposed with her usual

'< :.n

H

iU
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The first words she uttered were.

I have been refuseil

attention to neatnes!),
• Have you seen him ?

'

'Alas, no,' answered Waverley,
udiuittance.'

'It accords with the rest,' she said; 'but we must submit
ShaJI you obtain louve, do you sui)i>ose ?

'

'For - fur to-morrow, «uid Waverley; but mutterii.jr tl„.
last won so funitly ihat it was ahnost uriintelli^'ible.

Ay then or never,' said Flom, ' until ' - - she udcle.!, lookii..'upward— the tune when, I trust, we sliall all meet. But ]hope you will see him while earth yet bears him. He aNvav>
loved you at hi.s heart, though- but it is vain to talk of the pa>t

Vaui indeed ' echoed Waverley.
'Or even of the future, my good friend,' said Flora, 's.. far

as earthly events are concerned ; for how often have I pietuiv.l
to myself the strong possibility of this horrid issue, and task...l
myself to consider how I could support my part; and yet Imw
ar has all my anticiiwtion faUen short of the unimaginul.l,.
bitterness of this hour !

• Dear Flora, if your strength of mind '

'Ay, tliere it is,' she answered, somewhat wiluly ; 'thoro i\Mr Waverley, there is a busy devil at my heart that wIusikms— but It were madness to listen to it— that the stron-tl' uf
mind on which Horn prided herself has murdered her brotlui

'

'

sh ^- »,^"' ""^^ ^" >'"" ^ve utterance to a thought s..

'Ay is it not so? but yet it haunts me like a phantom Iknow It IS unsubstantial ami vain; but it will be present • will
intrude Its horrors on my mind; will whisper that my bnitlur
as volatile as ardent, would have divided his energies aiiii.l a
hundred objects. It wa, I who taught him to concentrate
them and to gage all on this dreadful and desperate cast ( »1,
that I could recollect ' / ^ had but once said to him. " H.
that striketh with th ,all die by the sword " • that 1had but once .said ,• . at home; reserve yourself, y.mr
vassals, your life, fo

• .ses within the reach of man."

SA.,- .i ^^f,?'"^*-'^'. \
,i'.""-.e'I '»« fiery temper, and half of

his ruin at least lies with his sister
."

The horrid idea which she had intimated, Edward c.uloa-
voured to combat by every incoherent argument that occurrod

;L T; .,"tV
'?«*^"«J to her the principles on which both

d ted
^ ^^' *°^ '^^

^^^^ '"^"^ ^*''^^"
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' Do not think I havo forgotten them,' she said, looking up
with eager 411 icknoss ; 'I do not regret his attempt U'caiise it
w.is wrong!" O n.-: on that point I am arme.l but U^-ause
It was impOHsihle it eouhl end othtawise than thun.'

' Yet it ili.l n(.t always .seem so desperate and hazardous as
It was

;
and it would have k-en chosen by the hoUl spirit of

I't'i^iis whether you had approved it or no"; your counsoLs only
stTved to give unity and consistcn.'c to his couduet ; to dignity
l.iit not to precipitate, his resolution.' Flora had smm ceased
to listen to hdward, and was again intent upon her needle-
w t Ilk.

' l)<j you rememW,' .she .said, |(X)kiiig up with a ghastly
siiule, 'you once found me making Fergus's bride-favours and
now I am sewing his bridal garment. Our friends here,' she
.•oiitinued, with .suppressed emotion, ' arc to give hallowed earth
III their chapel to the blooey relics of the last Vicli Ian Vohr
Hut they will not all rest together ; no his head ! — I shall
not have the last miserable consolation of kLssing the cold lip.s
(it iiiy dear, dear Fergus !

'

The unfortunate Flora here, after one or two hysterical sobs
tainted in her chair. The ladv, who had been attending in the
anteroom, now entered hastily, and begged Edward to leave
tlic room, but not the hou.se.

When he was recalled, after the space of nearly half an hoar,
lie Uniiul that, by a strong efibrt. Mis.; Mac-Ivor had greatly
cniimosed herself. It was then he ventured to urge Miss
Hradwardine's claim to be considered as an adopted si.ster and
empowered to assist her plans for the future.

'I have had a letter from my dear Ros^,' .she replied 'to
the same pur^)ose. Sorrow is .selfish and engrossing, or I
would have written to express that, even in mv own despair,
I lelt a gleam ot pleasure at learning her happy i)ro.si)ects, and
at hearing that the good old Riron has escajted tlu^ general
wreck. Give this to my dearest Rose: it is her .oor Flora's
nnly ornament of value, and was the gift of a priiieess.' She
|Mit into his hands a case containing the chain of diamonds
with wlunh she used to decorate her hair. ' To me it is in future
iiseless. J be kindness of my friends has secured me a retreat
in the convent of the Scottish Benedictine nuns in Paris To-morrow— if indeed I can survive to-morrow- I set forward
on my journey with this venerable sister. And now, Mr
Waverley a(heu: May you be as happv with R.ise as your
amiable dispositions deserve; and think sometimes on the

km

I,
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friends )-ou Imve lost. Do not attempt to see me again ; it

muilil be niirtt^iken kiii<lneHs.'

She gJiVH him her hand, on which FMwu-<l shetl a torrent nf
tears, iind with a I'altenng stei) with(In>w fVuui the ajiartntt'iil
and returned to the town of Carlish'. At the inn h«> foiiixl .,

letter from his law friend intimating that he wouU U- admitl.il
to Fergus next morning as soon as the Castle gates h,.|..

opened, and pennitted to remain with him till the arrival ol tin-
Sherit}' gave sigtial for the fatal procession.



CHAPTER LXIX
A tUrkttr liepurture U nrir,

The death drum is muffled, and sable the hier.

Camibklu

AFTER a sleepless night, the fintt dawn of morning found
Waverley on the esplanade in front of the old (lotbio

- Bate of Carlisle Ca^tle. But he i>aced it long in ev> iy

•lirection before the hour when, according to the rulen of the gar-

rison, the gates were opened an(l the drawbridge lowered, ^^t pro-

duced his order to the sergwint of the guanland was admitted.

The place of Fergus's continenient was a gloomy an«l vaulted
a|>artmont in the central part of the Castle ; a huge old tower,

supposed to be of great anticjuity, and surrounded by outworks,
seemingly of Henry VIII.'s time, or somewhat later. The
;,'iating of the large old-fashioned bars and bolts, withdrawn
for the puqwse of admitting Edward, was answered by the
clash of chains, as the unfortunate Chieftain, strongly and
heavily fettered, shuffled along the stone floor of his prison to

fling himself into his friend's anus.
' My dear Edward,' he said, in a finn and even cheerful

voice, 'this is truly kind. I heard of your approaching happi-
ness with the highest pleasure. And how dues Roset and
how is our old WTiimsical friend the Ban 11? Well, I trust,

since I see you at freedom. ' nd hi -w will yi n settle pre-

cedence between the three erm ties puss f »n<I ip bear and
l)iH)t-jack 1

'

' How, Ik wt, my dear Fergus, can you tiilk

at su(^h a moment !

'

' Why, we have entered Carlisle with hajijiic

sure; on the 16th of NovomW !as;, f(ir (\

inarched in side by side, and hoisted the win
ancient towers. But I am no l)oy, to sit >

because the luck has gone against me. I k

such things

pi^'es, t » he

"'icu we
I these

Ft* J weep
the stake

' I

u i'i
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which I nukftl; wo nlaywl the game b.)l.lly and the forf.if
•baU be iMni nmiifully. An.l now, HJnce my time ih Hhort, l.t
me come t«» the (iiu'.tioiw that interoMt me moHt — the Prineo ?

has he escaped the bl«MMlhuundH ?

'

* He hHM, and is in wifety.'
• Prai«ed be Owl for tliat ! Tell me the particukro of his

eitoane.

Waverky communicated that renmrkahio history, no far a^
It liad then tnuiMpirwl, ta which KerKUH lintcncd with -l.-.i,

mtercHt. He then hhIcwI after Hoveral (»ther friends
; and mail!'

many minute inquiries concerning the fate of his own clansm.'ii
Ihey had suffered less than other triW's who had hwu en;,'a;,'.-.im the affair; for, having in a gretit measure dispersed ami
returned home after the captivity of their Chieftain, accon I in-
to the universal custom of the Highlanders, they were not in
arms when the insurrection was finally suppressed, and con^.'
quently were treated with less rigour. This Fergus heard with
great satisfaction.

'You are rich,' he said, * Waverley, and you are generous
When you hear of these poor Mj-a-Ivors being ^i«tresHc<l alwnt
their miserable possessions by some harsh over>t-„r or agent ..i

government, remember you have worn their titrtan and are an
adopted son of their race. The Baron, who knows our manner.
and lives near our country, will apprise you of the time an<l
means to be their protector. Will you promise this to the la^t
Vich Ian Vohr V

Edward, as may well be believed, pledged his word : wInM,
he afterwards so amply redeemed that his memory still lives
in these glens by the name of the Friend of the Sons of Iv(.r.

' Would to God,' continued the (Chieftain, ' I could Iwciuoatl.
to vou my nghts to the love and obedience of this primiti\,
and brave race

;
or at least, as I have striven to do, iiersiia.le

poor Evan to accept of his life upon their terms, and l.e to
you what he has l)een to me, the kindest, the bravest, the
most devoted '

The tears which his own fate could njt draw foith fell '".st
for that of his foster-brother.

'But; said he, drying them, 'that cannot be. Y.>n cni.hu^
he to them \ ich Ian Vohr; and these three magic words.' sii,!
he, half sniiliii},', 'are the only 0/w» S^Mime to their feelims
and sympathies, and poor Evan must attend his foster-brotherm death, as he has done through his whole life.'

'And I am sure,' said Maccombich, raising himself from the
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(IiKir, «in wliifli, for ffar of inton-imtiii); tliolr convcrKfttion, he

iiad lain ho hUH thiit, in tl. n>,-««iirity of tlio H|>nrtiiioiit,

Kilward wrn not aware of \uh |.»eH«»nco -
' I am »ure Evan

never denired ur iloHcrveil a U>ttcr en<l than jtihl tu *lie with bin

Chieftain.'

'An«l now,' 'H\h\ I'VrKiiH, 'while w.' arc uixm the »ul»ie'-t of

clanHbip— what think voii now of tin; |»ro«liction of tho Bodach

(JlaH?' Then, Iwforo Kilwaril coulil answer, '1 mjiw him aKiiin

liwt niffht : he Mtoo<l in the xlip iiMitHi' ine ..hi<rh fell from

that htfh and narrow window towiirdw ; ,•, 'mI "Why nhould

I fear him ? " I thought ;
" to-morn»w, h.ntc er»' thin time, I Hhall

U» art immatorial an he." " Falne rtpirit," I m lid, " art thou come

to clorte thy walks on earth and to enjoy thy triumph in the fall

of the laHt (lertcendant of thine enemy ?
" The Hiwctro Heemcd

to beckon and to Hmile an he fade*! from my rti^nt. What do

you think of it ? anked the same qiierttion of the prient, who

IS a gotxl an*' - iole man ; ho admitted that the church

allowed that hi. '• pparitiouH were j>oHHible, Imt urgeil me not

to iierrait my mind to dwell uiM)n it, as imagination playn uk

sucn rttrange tricks. What do you think of it f

'

'Much aM your confessor,' said Waverley, willing to avoiil

dispute upon Huch a tjoint at such a moment. A tap at the

<|(i(ir now announced that good man, and Rlward retired while

he administered to botli prisoners the last rites of religion, in

the moile which the Church of Rome prescriUss.

Ill about an hour he was re-admitted ; soon after, a file of

soldiers entered with a blacksmith, whu truck the fetters from

the legs of the prisoners.
' You see the compliment they pav to our Highland strength

and courage ; we have lain chained here like wihl beasts, till

o'lr legs are cramped into i^alsy, iid when they free us they

send SIX soldiers with loaded munkets to prevent our taking

the castle by storm !

'

Edward afterwards learned that these severe precHUtioiis had

been t^iken in consequence of a desperate attempt of the prison-

ers to escape, in which they had very nearly succeeded.

Shortly afterwards the drums of the garrison l)eut to arms.

'This is the last turn-out,' saitl Fergus, 'that I shall hear and

ol»ey. And now, my dear, dear Edward, ere we jiart let us

sneak of Flora— a subject which awakes the tendei t feeling

that yet thrills within me.'
' We part not here

!
' said Waverley.

' yes, we do
;
you must come no farther. Not that I fear

Si

I i
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what IS to follow for myself,' he said proudly. ' Nature has
her tortures as well as art, and how happy should we think tlieman who escapes from the throes of a mortal and painful djs
order m the space of a short half hour ? And this niat*-r si,i„
It out as they wdl, cannot last longer. But what a dying man
can suffer hrmly may kill a living friend to look upon This
same law of high treason,' he continued, with astonishing firm
ness and composure, 'is one of the blessings, Edward with
which your free country has accommodated poor old Scotland
her own jurisprudence, as I have heard, was much milder'

\\ \??P,R0«e o"e day or other - when there are no longer any
wild Highlanders to benefit by its temler mercies— they will
blot it from their records as levelling them with a nation ,.t

cannibals, fhe mummery, too, of exposing the senseless liw,.l
-they have not the wit to grace mine with a paper coronet
there would be some satire in that, Edward. I hope they will
set It on the Scotch gate though, that I may look, even after
death, to the blue hills of my own country, which I love so
dearly. The Baron would have added,

Moiitur, et morieusdulees reniiniseitur Argos,'

A bustle, and the sound of wheels and horses' feet, was now
heard m the court-yard of the Castle. 'As I have told voii
w-liy you must not follow me, and these sounds admonish nie
that my tune flies fast, tell me how you found poor Flora

'

Waverley, with a voice interrupted by suffocating sensations
gave some account of the state of her mind.

'Poor Flora !

'
answered the Chief, 'she could have borne her

own sentence of death, but not mine. You, Waverley, will soon
know the happiness of mutual affection in the married state
long, long may Rose and you enjoy it!— but you can never
know the purity of feeling which combines two on)lmns like
Horn and me, left alone as it were in the world, and bein" all
in all to each other from our very infancy. But her strong ^oiise
ot duty and i)redominant feeling of loyalty will give new nerve
to iier mind after the immcfliate and acute sensation of thi.
parting has passed away. She will then think of Per-'iis us .,|

the heroes of our race, upon whnse deeds she loved to (fwcll.'
Sliall she not see yon then ? asked Waverley. ' She H'emeil

to expect It.

'A necessary deceit will spare her the last dreadful partiiii:
1 could not part with her without tears, and I cannot bear that
these men should think they have power to extort them. She
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was made to believe slie would see me at a later hour, and this
letter, which my confessor will deliver, will apprise her that all
is over.

An officer now appeared and intimated that the Hipli Sheriff
and his attendants waited before the gate of tlu' Castle to claim
the bodies of P'er^'us Mac-Ivor ami Evan Maccombidi '1

come, said Fergus. Accordingly, supporting Kdward by the
arm and followed by hvan Dhu and the priest, he moved down
the stairs of the tower, the soldiers bringing up the rear The
court was occupied by a .squadron of dragoons and a battalion
ot infantry, drawn up in hollow s.mare. Within their ranks
was the sledge or hurdle on which the prisoners were to be
drawn to the place of e.xecution, about a mile distant from
Carlisle. It was painted black, and drawn by a white horse
At one end of the vehicle sat the executioner, a horrid-Iookin<'
fellow, as beseemed his trade, with the bnjad axe in his hand"
at the other end, next the horse, was an empty seat for two'
persons. Ihrough the deep and dark Gothic archway that
opened on the drawbndge were seen on horseback the High
.Sheriff and his attendants, wIkjih the etiquette betwixt the civil
and military powers did not permit to come farther. 'This is
well GOT UP for a closing scene,' .s^iid Fergus, smiling disdainfully
as he gazed around upon the ai)paratus of terror. Evan Dhu
exclaimed with some eagerness, after looking at the dragoons
' 1 hese are the veny chields that galloped off at (Jladsmuir
l)efore we could kill a dozen o' them. They look bold enoiK'h
now, however.' The priest entreated him to be silent.

"

The sledge now approached, and Fergus, turning round,
embraced Waverley, kissed him on each side of the face ami
stepped nimbly into his place. Evan sjit down by his side
I lie priest was to follow in a carriage belonging to his patro-i
the Catholic gentleman at whose house I'lora resided As
I'crgus waved his hand to Edwanl the ranks closed around the
sledge, and the whole processif.n began to move forward. Thoro
was a momentary stop at tbo gatewav, while the governor <.f the
(astle and the High Sheriff went through a sh,.rt ceremony,
the military officer there delivering over the persons of the
crmiin.ds to the civil power. 'God save King George! '

.said
the High Sheriff When th(> formality concluded, Fergus stood
erect in the .sledge, and, with a fir. i and steady voice, rei.lied
(rod save King Jomes

!

' These were tl:e last words which
Waverley heard him speak.
The procession resumed its march, and the sleilge vanished

i^ii
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from beneath the portal, under which it had stopped for an
instant. The dead march was then heard, and its melancholy
sounds were mingled with those of a muffled peal tolled from
the neighbouring cathedral. The sound of the military music
died away as the procession moved on ; the sullen clang of the
bells was soon heard to sound alone.

The last of the soldiers had now disappeared from under the
vaulted archway through which they had been filing for seveial

minutes ; the court-yard was now totally empty, but WaverK y
still stood there as if stupified, his eyes fixed upon the (link

pass where he had so lately seen the last glimpse of his frien.l.

At length a female servant of the governor's, struck with c<iiii

passion at the stupified misery which his countenance expressed,

asked him if he would not walk into her master's house and sit

down? She was obliged to repeat her question twice ere ho
comprehended her, but at length it recalled him to hinisolf.

Declining the courtesy by a hasty gesture, he pulled his hat over

his eyes, and, leaving the Castle, walked as swiftly as he could
through the empty streets till he regained his inn, then rushe(l

into an apartment and bolted the door.

In about an hour and a half, which seemed an age of un-

utterable suspense, the sound of the drums and fifes perforininj,'

a lively air, and the confused murmur of the crowd which iidw

filled the streets, so lately deserted, apprised him that all was
finished, and that the military and populace were returuin;,'

from the dreadful scene. I will not attempt to describe his

sensations.

In the evening the priest made him a visit, and informed him
that he did so by directions of his deceased friend, to assure

him that Fergus Mac-Ivor had died as he lived, and rememheved
his friendship to the last. He added, he had also seen Fhna,
whose state of mind seemed more composed since all was over.

With her and sister Theresa the priest proposed next day to

leave Carlisle for the nearest seaport from which they could

embark for France. Waverley forced on this good man a lin-

of some value and a sum of money to be employed (as lie

thought might gratify Flora) in the services of the Catholir

church for the memory of his friend. ' '^\ngarque inani miimrr,'

he repeated, as the ecclesiastic retired. 'Yet why not cla^
these acts of remembrance with other honours, with wliiili

affection in all sects pursues the memory of the dead ?

'

The next morning ere day-light he took leave of the town of

Carlisle, promising to himself never again to enter its wall-
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He dare;! har(^ y look back towards the Gothic battlements of
the fortified gate under which he passed, for the place is
surrounded \nth an old wall. 'They're no there,' said Alick
Polwarth, who guessed the cause of the dubious look which
Waverlev cast backward, and who, with the vulgar appetite
for the horrible, was master of each detail of the butchery—
' The heads are ower the Scotch yate, as they ca' it. It 's a
{Treat pity of Evan Dhu, who was a very weel-meaning, good-
natured^ man, to be a Hielandman ; and indeed so was the
Laird o' Gleiuiafjuoich too, for that matter, when he wasna in
aue o' his tirrivies.'

!;;
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CHAPTER LXX
Dulce Domum

THE impression of horror with which Waverley left Cjir-

lisle softened by degrees into melancholy, a cradatinn

which was accelerated by the painful yet soothiuf,' task

of MTiting to Rose ; and, while he could not su[)press his dwu
feelings of the calamity, he endeavoured to place it in a lif,'lit

which might grieve her without shocking her imagination. Tlio

picture wnich he drew for her benefit he gradually familiariseil

to his own mind, and his next letters were more cheerful, ninl

referred to the prospects of peace and happiness which lay l)oin)(>

them. Yet, though his first horrible .sensations had sunk into

melancholy, Edward had reached his native cnuiitrj' betoro ho

could, as usual on former occasions, look round for enjoyinont

upon the face of nature.

He then, for the tirst time since leaving Edinburgh, hotran

to experience that pleasure which almost all feel who return tn

a verdant, populous, and highly cultivated country from s«'cii('>

of waste (fesolation or of solitary and melancholy graiulcnr,

But how were those feelings enhanced when he entered im the

domain so long possessed by his forefathers ; recognised tlio old

oaks of Waverley-Chace ; thought with what delight he slioiiM

introduce Rose to all his favourite haunts ; beheld at longtii tlio

towers of the venerable hall ari.se above the woods which oni

bowered it, and finally threw himself into the arms of the vonoi

able relations to whom he owed so much duty and afief'tion !

The happiness of their meeting was not tarnished by a sini^lo

word of reproach. On the contrary, whatever pain Sir nvor-iril

and Mrs. Rachel had felt during Waverley s perilous eiiLraf.'*'

ment with the young Chevalier, it assorted too well witli tlie

principles in which they had been brought up to incur n-prolia-

tion, or even censure. Colonel Talbot also had smootlit-d tlie

way with great address for Edward's favourable receptiuii In'

dwelling upon his gallant behaviour in the military cnaracter,
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particularly his bravery and i.'!>ncro^ity at Preston; until,

warmed at the idea of their nopiiew's engaging in single coin-

i;it, in&king i»risoner, and saving from slaughter so distinguished

an officer as the Colonel himself, the imagination of the Baronet

iiiid his sister ranked the exploits of fcklwanl witii thi se of Wili-

hert, Hildebrand, and Nigel, the vaunted heroes of tiieir line.

The appearance of Waverley, embrowned by exereise and
(liguified by the habits of niilit-ary discipline, had acquired

an athletic and hardy character, which not only v- ritied the

Coloners narration, but surprised ami delighted all the in-

habitants of Waverley- Honour. They crowded to see, to hear

liiiu, and to sing his praises. Mr. Pembroke, who secretly ex-

tolletl his spirit and courage in end)racing the genuine cause

of the Church of England, censured his pupil gently, neverthe-

less, for being so careless of his manuscripts, which indeed, he

said, had occasioned him some personal inconvenience, as, ui)on

the Baronet's being arrested by a king's messenger, he had

deemed it prudent to retire to a concealment called 'The
Priest's Hole,' fi-om the use it had been put to in former days

;

where, he assured our hero, the butler liad thought it safe to

venture with food only oncu in the day, so that he had been

repeatedly compelled to dine upon victuals eitiier absolutely

• old or, what was vorse, only half warm, not to mention that

.sometimes his be(' had not been an-anged for two days to-

j,'ether. Waverley s niind involnntarily turned to the Patmos
of the Baron of bradwardine, who was well pleased with Janet's

fare and a few bunches of straw stowed in a cleft in the front

of a sand -cliff' ; but he made no remarks upon a contrast which

could only mortify his worthy tutor.

All was now in a bustle to prepare for the nuptials of Ed
ward, an event to which the gcwd old Baronet and Mrs. Bachel

looked forward as if to the renewal of their own youth. The
match, as Colonel Talbot had intini ted, had seemed to them
in the highest degree eligible, having' every recommendation but

wealth, of which they themselves had more than enough. Mr.

Clippurse was therefore summoned to Waverley-Honour, under
l»etter auspices than at the commencement of our story. But
-Mr. Clippurse came not alone ; for, being now stricken in years,

lie had associated with him a nephew, a younger vulture (as our

Knj^lish Juvenal, who tells the tale of Swallow the attorney, might
have called hinO iud they now carried on business as Messrs.

Clippurse and H m. 'I'hese worthy gentlemen had directions

to make the necc. .ry settlements on the most splendid scale of ii

(!-
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liberality, as if Edward were to wed a peeress in her own right,
with her paternal estate tacked to the hinge of her enuine.

But before entering upon a subject of proverbial tlelay, 1

must remind my reader of the progress of a stone rolled down
hill by an idle truant boy (u pastin)e ut which I was myst-lf
expert in my more juvenile years) ; it moves at first slow I.,

avoiding by inriectioii every obstacle of the least impurtuiiif

;

but when it has attained its full impulse, and draws near tin-

conclusion of its career, it smokes and thunders down, taking; :i

rood at every spring, clearing hedge and ditch like a Yorkslmv
huntsii II, and becoming most furiously rapid in its com
when it is nearest to being consigned to rest for ever. Even
such is the course of a narrative like that which you are jiu

rusing. The earlier events are studiously dwelt upon, that yuu,
kind reader, may be introduced to the character /ather by nar-
rative than by the duller medium of direct description ; but
when the story Jraws near its close, we hurry over the circiim
stances, however important, which your imagination must have
forestalled, and leave you to suppose those things wliicli it wi.iiM
be abusing your patience to relate at length.
We are, therefore, so far from attempting to trace the tin 1

1

progress of Messrs. Clippurse and Hookem, or that of tluii

worthy official brethren who had the charge of suing out I lie

pardons of Edward VVaverley and his intended father- in la \>,

that we can but touch upon matters more attractive. Tiic
mutual epistles, for example, which were exchanged betwtvn
Sir Everard and the Baron upon this occasion, though niatcii
less specimens of eloquence in their way, must be consigiud to

merciless oblivion. Nor can I tell you at length how woitli}
Aunt Rachel, not without a delicate and affectionate alliisinn

to the circumstances which had transferred Rose's matornal
diamonds to the hands of Donald Bean Lean, stocked her casket
with a set of jewels that a duchess might have envied. Muiv
over, the reader will have the goodness to imapine that .lol.

Houghton and his dame were suitably provided for, altlioni/li

they could never be persuaded that their son fell otluMwisc
than fighting by the young squire's side; so that Alick, win.,

as a lover of truth, had made many needless attenqjts to ex
pound the real circumstances to them, was finally ordered U>
say not a word more upon the subject. He indemnified liiui-

self, however, by the liberal allowance of desperate battles,

grisly executions, and raw-head and bloody-bone stories with
which he astonished the servants'-hall.

L -^viitv^^
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But although these important nmtters may be briefly told in

narrative, like a ne\v.spm)er roport of a Chancery suit, yet, with
all the urgency w' 'h Waverley could use, the "real time wliich

the law proceeding. jcupied, joined to the delay wcasioned
1)V the mode of travelling at that period, rendereil it considera-
bly more than two months rre Waverley, having loft England,
alighted once more at the mansion of the Lairtl of l)ucliran t('t

clauu the hand of his plighted bride.

The day of his marriage was fixed for the sixth after his
arrival. The Baron of Bradwardine, with whom bridals, christen-
ings, and funerals were festivals of high and wtlemn import,
felt a little hurt that, including the family of the Ducliran and
all the immediate vicinity who had title to be present on sucli

an occasion, there could not be above thirty persons collected.

'When he was married,' he observed, 'three hundred liorse of
gentlemen born, besides servants, and some score or two nf
Highland lainls who never got on horseback, were present
on the occasion.'

But hit, i)rido foun(| some consolation in reflecting that, ho
and his son-in-law having been so lately in arms against govern-
nient, it might give matter of reasonable fear and offence to
the ruling powers if they were to collect together the kith, kin,
and allies of their houses, arrayed in elfeir of war, as was the
ani'ient custom of Scotland on these occasions — ' And, with-
iiiit dubitation,' he concluded with a sigh, * many of tliose who
would have rejoiced most freely upon these joyful espousals
arc either gone to a better place or are now exiles from their
native land.'

The marriage took place on the appointed day. The Rever-
end Mr. Kubrick, kinsman to the proprietor of the hospit^ible

inniision >yhere it was solemnised, and chaplain to the Baron of
Bradwardine, had the satisfaction to unite their hands ; and
Frank Stanley acted as bridesman, having joined Edward with
that view .soon after his arrival. Lady Emily and Colonel
Talbot hi. proposed being i)resent ; but Lady Emily's health,
when the day approached, was found inadeciuate to the journey.
In amends it was arranged that Edward Waverley and his lady,
wIiM, with the Baron, proposed an immediate journey to Waver-
ley- Honour, should in their way spend a few days at an estate
which Colonel Talbot had been tempted to purchase in Scotland
as a very great bargain, and at which he proposed to reside for
.some time.
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CHAPTER LXXI

I

This is no mine aiii house, I ken by the bigging o't.

Ol.I Smg.

THE nuptial party travelled in great style. There was
a coach and six after the newest pattern, whicli Sir

Everard had presented to his nephew, that dazzled with
its splendour the eyes of one half of Scotland; there was tlu'

family coach of Mr. Kubrick ;
- both these were crowded with

ladies, —and there were gentlemen on horselwck, with their
servants, to the nund»er of a round score. Nevertheless, with
out having the fear of famine l>efore his eves, Builie Macwiictl.lc
met them in the road to entreat that they would pass itv hi;
house at Little Veolan. The Baron stared, and said his sun
and he would certainly ride by Jjittle Veolan an«l pay th.ir

conijilimen's to the Bailie, but could not think of bringin;; with
them the ' haill cinnitntua mtpthllx, or matrimonial jtroccssiun.

He added, 'that, as he understood that the barony hud 1 n
sold by its unworthy possessor, he was glad to see his old fiiciiil

Duncan had regained his situation uixler the new />««//«//>, nr

proprietor.' The Btiilie ducked, bowed, and fidgeted, and th.n
agani insisted upon his invitation ; until the Baron, tliniiirji

rather piqued at the pertinacity of his instances, could m.t
nevertheless refuse to consent without making eviclent sensation^
which he was anxious to conceal.

He fell into a deep study as they apjiroached tln^ top i^'i the
avenue, and was only startled from it by observing that the

battlements were replaced, the ruins cleared away, aufl I'niust

wonderful of all) that the two great stone bears, those niiitilatcil

Dagons of his idolatry, had resumed their posts over the ^m1i>

way. ' Now this new proprietor,' said he to Edward, ' has sIkiwh

mair fjiisto, as the Italians call it. in the short time ho has h.i.l

this domain, than that hound Malcolm, though I bred him h.i.'

mysell, has acquired vita adhuc durante. And now 1 t.iik .if
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lioiinds, in nnt yon Bnii nnd Buwar wlio conic scoupin^' up the

avenue with Davie (lollatley ?

'

' I vote we should ^'o to meet thcui, sir,' wiid Waverley, *f<ir

I Itolieve the present master of the house is ('olonol Tallxtt, who
will e.xiMJct to «ee us. Wo hesitatod to mention to you at Jirst

that he had purchased yiuir aneiont |)atrinionial property, and
even yet, if you do nut incline to visit him, we <jaii pass on to

the Biiilie's.'

The Biiron had occasion for all his magnanimity. However,
lie drew a loii},' breath, tuok a lon>,' sinitV, iind oliserved, since

tliey had hrou^dit him s(» fur, ho could not {miss the Colonel's

pite, and ho would l)e happy to see the new muster of hi old

tenants. He ali;^hte»l accordingly, as did tlio tttlier K^^ntlemen

and ladies ; he gave his arm t»t his duu^ihter, and as they
descended the avenue pointed out to her how speedily the
' Dim Pecunia of the !S(»uthron — their tntelary deity, ho
iiii;;ht caJl her— had reuntvod the marks of spoliation.'

In truth, not only had the felled trees heen removed, but,

their stumns bein>,' ^Tubbed np and the earth ntuiid them
levelled and sown with j^rass, every mark of deva lation, uidess

to an eye intimately acquainted with the spot, was already
totally obliterated. There was a similar refonnation in the
outward man of Davie Gellatley, who met them, every now and
then stopping? to admire the new suit which jn"aced his person,

in the same colours as fonnerly, but bedizened tine enough to

have served Touchstone himself. He daiKX'd up with his usual

ungainly frolics, first to the Baron and then to Rose, i)assing

his hands over his clothes, crying, 'Bra', bra' Davie,' an«l scarce

able to sing a bar to an end of his thousaiid-aiid-one songs for

the breathless extravagance of his joy. The (h>gs also acknowl-
eilged their old master with a thousand gambols, Tpon my
fonscience. Rose,' ejaculated the Bijron, 'the gratitude o' time
dumb brutes and of that iiuir innocent brings the tears into

lay auhl een, while that scliellum Malcolm but I 'in olilig(>tl

to Colonel Talbot for jtiitting my hounds into such good con-

dition, ami likewise for pnir Davie. But. Rose, my dear, '.ve nuist,

ii'it permit them to be a life-rent burden ni»on the estate.'

As he spoke, Liidy Emily, leaning upon the arm of her
Iiiisband, met the Jtarty at the lower gate with a thousand
welcomes. After the ceremony of intro(hiction bad been gone
through, much abridged by the ease and excellent breeding of

Lady Emily, she apologised for having used a little art t(j wile

them back to a place which might awaken some painful refleo-

iU:'.
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I

i

J['*1\r 'I"*" '*
'"J" ^ ^'•'*"*^° iiiaMterH, we were very de»m>.i.

that the fiarr)n

'Mr. Bradwardiiie, madam, if you plewie,' mid the <.|<|

gentleman.

•-Mr. Bmdwardinf, then, and Mr. Waverlcv should s-o
what we have .lone towardn re-storing the manmun of v.M,r
mthers to itn fonuer ntate.

^

The Baron answered with a low bow. Indeefl, when |„.
entered the oonrt, excepting that the heavy HtablcH, which li„|
been burnt down, were replaced by buildinKs of a lighter nn.l
more i)ict»ircs<iue apjHsarance, all wenied as niunh a« iKwsil,|,.
restored to the Htjite in which he had left it when he asNui„..|
arms Home months before. The pijfeon-houMe was rei)lenis||,.,|
the fountaui playe<l with its usual activity, and not only the Im- .rwho predonnnated over its Iwsin, but alf the other bears wli„t
soever, were replaced on their several st^itions, and renewed nr
remired with so much care that they lM)ro n<» tokens of the
violence which had so lately descended upon them. While tlio.'
mmutuw had l)een so heedfully attende.l to, it is scarce imhv.
sary to add that the house itself had Wen thorouKhly reiMiiiv-l
as well as the gardens, with the strictest attention t.) niainf.ni;
the original character of iM.th, and to remove as far as oosmI.!,.
all ai.|)ejimnce of the ravage they had sustained. The lifou,,

^fwu-i** r'*,'*"'"^*"' ' "* ''^"*''*'' ^^^ "'^•'ressed riolonel Talbot -

While I acknowledge my obligation to you, sir, for the r-s
toration of the badge of our family, I cannot but marvel tli.tt
you have nowhere established your own crest, whilk is I l)elie\ e
a mastitt, anciently called a talbot ; as the poet has it,

A talbot strong, a sturdy tyke.

At least such a dog is the crest of the martial and renowno.l
harls of Mirewsbiirj', to Avhom your family are probably bIo...l

•I believe,' said the Colonel, smiling, 'our dogs are wIk-Iik
ot the sjime litter

; for my part, if crests were to dispute vwiv
• ence I should be apt to let them, as the proverb says, "fr'lit
'log, fight bear.

" j . -

As he made this .«i.oech, at which the Baron took anotlin-
^ng pinch of snuff, they had entered the house, that i^ tli.

°*ro"' I^f^f. «nf! i^-^^y Kmily, with young Stanley and tlio
uailie, tor hdward and the rest of the party remained on the ter-
race to examine a new greenhouse stocked with the finest
plants. Ihe Baron resumed his favourite topic—' However it
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may P'**?*,y**" to demgate ftoin the honour of your hurgonet,
Colonel Talbot, which in doubtlem your humour, as I have seen
in other gentlemen of birth and honour in your country, I munt
again reoeat it aH a mont ancient and diHtinginHhed bearing, an
well art that of my young friend FranriM Stanley, which ih the
eagle and child.'

'Thebinl and Untling they call it in Derbynhire. nir.' raid
Stanlejr.

'Ye'ro a daft callant, wr,' miid the Baron, who had a great
liking tf» thiH young man, jwrhapH berauHe he soinetinips teaw'd
liini - * Ye 're a daft callant, and 1 niUNt correct you Home of
those dayH,' nhaking Iun great brown fist at him, • But what I

meant to Hay, Colonel Talbf»t, in, that yours in an ancient
jiro.i,ij ' I, or dt'Hcent, arid since you have lawfully and jiintly
actiuired the CMtjite for you and yours which I have kwt for me
and mine, I wish it may remain \n your name as nmny conturicH
as it has done in that of the late proprietor's.'

'That,' answered the Colonel, ' is very handsome, Mr. Bra.'
wiirdino, indeed.'

*.\iid yet, sir, I cannot but marvel that yon, Colonel, wbun
I noted to have so much of the amor jMitn'tr when we met ii

l^/linburgh as even to vilmond other countries, shouKl li»»

<li<>sen to establish your Ljires, or household go<ls, imtcul >,

juitiinfuihuit, and in a manner to oxiwitriate yourself.'
'Why really, Baron, I do not see why, to keep the secret <.f

these foolish boys, Waverley and Stanley, and of my wife, wb-
i no wiser, one old soldier sboidd continue to impose uirn,
lUKtther. You must know, then, that I have so much of thiM
same prejudice in favour of my native country, that thcsuBn
<pf money which I advanced to the seller of this e.xtensive Umt*

v

hds only purchased for me a bo.x in shire, called Br^r
wood liodge, with ab«iut two hundred and fifty acres of lan^l,

the chief merit of which is, that it is within a very few mi!- ,i
Waverley-Honour.'
'And who, then, in the name of Heaven, has boughi fhis

l>ronerty ?

'

' That,' said the Colonel, ' it is this gentlenian's profession to
OX] (lain.'

The Bailie, whom this reference regarded, and who had all
this while shifted from one foot to another with great im-
l>;itience, 'like a hen,' as he afterwards said, 'upon a hct
^'inlle '

; and chuckling, he iinVht have added, like the siiid hen
111 all the glory of laying an egg, now pushed forward. ' That

\m\ ;!

m\
1

iftB"MyHiBj^

HP^BpH
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I can, thiit I can, yoiir honour,' dmvinK from hin p«x!kct n
hudget of iMtiMTH, and untying the rwl tape with a hand trem
hlinff with eH^eniewt. ' Ilvre ih the diHitoxition and aiutigiuttion

hy Mahmlui Bradwardinv of Inch-(irabt>it, rogularly nigtipd iiihI

tested in teniw of tho Mtutiit^, whcn-hy for a certAin hiiiii o(

Kterhng money prowiitly (•oiitiMitcd an* lutid to him, ho hnn
diH)H)ned, alieiuite«l, and eonveyuti the waolo OMtnte and Ixiron,

of Bradwardiiie, Tiilly-V^ooUu, ami others, with the fortjili...

and maiior-|*Lco
'

,
* For VtiA H Mike, to tho point, »ir ; I have all that hy heart,

Raid the Coh)nol.
'— To ('oHmo Coniyiio Bmdwanlino, Kh«i.,' purHiied flic

Bailie, ' his heirs and assignees, simply and irredeemably, to Ik;

held either «i me tvl d*t m« '

'Pray read short, sir.'

'On the conscience of an honest maw, ('olonel, I read j(>

short as is consistent with style — under tlio burden and reser

vation always
'

' Mr, Macwheeble, this would outlast a Russian winter ; givt-

me leave. In short, Mr. Bradwardine, your family estate i^

your own once more in full nroiierty, an<l at your alwoluit- \\\-

JMjsal, but only burdened with the sum advanced to re punliax-
It, which I understand is utterly disproportioned to its vnbu.'
'An auKi sang- an auld sang, if it please your honours,'

cried the Bailie, rubbing his hands ; 'look at the rentid book.'
' -Which sum bting advanced by Mr. Edward Wavcrliv.

chiefly from ' o price of his lather's property which 1 lM.ii;,'lit

from Khu, is secured to his lady your daughter and her famiU
by this marriage.'

'It is a catholic security,' shouted tho Bjiilie, 'to Rose
Couivne Bradwardine, alinit Wauvcrley, in liferent, and tin-

chilaren of the said marriage in fee ; and I made up a woo liit

muiute of an antenuptial <;ontrHct, intuitu vuttrirnonij, >,, ir

cannot be subject to reduction hereafter, as a donation /«/</•

virum et u.mreni.'

It is difficult to say wliotlior tlio worthy Bjiron was ind^t

delighttid with the restitution of bis family property or with
the delicacy and geiM?rosity that loft hin\ unfettered to piirsiio

his purnose in disposing of it after his death, and which avnjdcl
as much as nossible even the ap|)ejiran(;e of laying him .iinlcr

pecuniary obligation. When his first pause of joy and astuni-li

ment was over, his thoughts turned to the unworthy lieir-n.iile,
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who, ho pronnunro*!, hn»! wild hU hirthrijjht, liko EHnii, fnp n

lilt I o' ]N)ttll)i{l>.

' But wim nM.kit tho |Kirrit<'h for him f ' t>x laii.i('«| tho Bttilio ;

'
I wait like ti> ken that :

^
wha but your hoi, .rr 'h to coniuiaiMl,

Ouiiniii .MiM'whiH'lih' ? IIIm honour, yoini^ Mr. WaiivorU'V, put
it a' into my haml I'ltu' the lN>i;inninii; tnif tht> tirnt caifiiix o'

the KumiiHUis, an I may j<.iy. rciinMiiiivt'iiti'd th«>m I |tlay«>)|

at UtaUi altoiit the hii^h wi' thi-m I cajoHoil them : ami
if I havt'iiH uii'ii Inch (iraliltit aiitl Jamit> l|owit> a l)oiiiiie

iH'^Miik, they ken themselvex. Him a writer! I ilidiia um>
^la{Mlash to them wi' our yoiin;; lira' hritiej^riHtm, to nnr thorn

IiuihI up the market. Na, na ; I sran»<l them wi' our wihl

tenantry, ami the Mae- Ivors, that an» but ill sctth'd yet, till

they iliirstna on ony ermiKl whatHocver gnug owi'r tho thMir-

wtaiie after KhMiminK, for fear John lieatherblutter, or .some
Micfan thm'-the (leil, shoiiM tak a Imf!" at them ; tlien, on the
otlitT liantl, I btitiummeil them wi' Colonel Tallxtt ; wad they
otfer to keep up tho priee ayain' the Duke's friend ', did they
na ken wha was master f had tliey na seen eneiiKh, by the sad
cxannile of mony u piiir mis^iiid«Ml unhappy Ixuly— '

' Who went to Derby, for example, Mr. Macwlu'»'bk> ?
' said

the CtiKuiel to him aside.

M) whisht, t'ohmel. for the love o' (iihI ! 1ft that tleo stick i'

the wa'. There were mony >,'<M»d folk at Derby; and it's ill

speaking of halters '
- with a sly oast <»f his «>ye towanl the

Banm, who was in a <leep reverie.

Startinjf out of it at once, he took Macwheeble by the button
and led him into <»ne of the deep wind<»w recesses, whence only
fmgments of their conversjition reached the rest of the imrty.
it certainly related to stamii-paper and ])archment ; for no
other subji>ct, even from the mouth of his patron, ai.d he (»nce

more an efficient one, could have aiTested so deeply the Bailie's

reverent and absorbed attention.
' I understand your honour perfectly ; it can be dune as easy

as takinj^ out a decreet in absence.'

'To her and him, after my demise, ami to their heirs-male,
l)iit preferring the second son, if (lod shall bless them with
two, who is to carry the name and arms of Bradwardine of that
ilk, without any other name or arm !.>'h1 l)earings whatsoever.'

'Tut, your honour !
' whispered the Hhilie, 'I '11 mnk a slight

jotting the mom ; it will cost but a charter of resignation in

/avorem ; and I 'U hae it ready for the next term in E.xchequer.'

Their private conversation ended, the Baron was now sum-
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i

moned to do the honours of Tally-Veolan to new guests
These were Major Melville of Cairnvreckan and the Reveren.i
Mr. Morton, followe.l by two or three others of the Baron s

acquaintances, who had been made privy to his having aifuiii
acquired the estate of his fathers. The shouts of the villagers
were also heard Iwneath in the court-yard; for Saundcis
baunderson, who lm«l kept the secret fur several days with
laudable prudence, had unloosed his tongue upon bclioldin-
the arrival of the carriages.

I
But, while Edward received Major Melville with politenoss

and the clergynian with the most affectionate an<f gratt'ful
kindness, his father-in-law looked a little awkward, as un-
certain how he should answer the necessary claims of hos-
Eitahty to his guests, and forward the festivity of his tenants
ady Lnuly relieved him by intimating that, though she mii>t

be an indifferent representative of Mrs. Edward Waverley in
many respects, she hoped the Baron would approve of tin*
entertainment she had ordered in expectation of so nuiiiv
guests

;
and that they would find such other accommodations

provided as might in some degree support the ancient lios-
pitahty of Tully-Veolan. It is impossible to describe tin-
pleasure which this assurance gave the Baron, who, with an
air of gallantry half appertaining to the stiff Scottish Jainl
and half to the officer in the French service, offered his arm to
the fiiir speaker, and led the way, in something between a
stride and a minuet step, into the large dining parlour, foUowod
by all the rest of the good company.
By dint of Saunderson's directions and exertions, all lieic,

as well as m the other apartments, had been disposed as nmcli
as possible according to the old arrangement ; and where lu'w
movables had been necessary, they had been selected in the
same character with the old furniture. There was one addi
tion to this fine old apartment, however, whicli drew tears
into the Baron's eyes. It was a large and sjjirited paintiiij:
representing Fergus Mac-Ivor and Waverley in their Highland

if-^u 1

''^^"^ ^ ^"^^' ^^^y^ «^"'l mountainous pass, down
which the clan were descending in the background. It was
Jakenfrom a spirited sketch, drawn while they were in Ed in
burgh by a young man of high genius, and had been paintod
on a full-length scale by an eminent London artist. Rac
burn himself (whose ' Highland Chiefs ' do all but walk out
of the canvas) could not have done more justice to the su)i-

jectj and the ardent, fiery, and impetuous character of
'

Un:
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unfortunate Chief of Glennaciuoich was finely contrasted with
the contemplative, fanciful, and enthusiastic expression of his
happier friend Beside this painting hung the anus which
VVaverley had borne in the unfortunate civil war. The whole
piece was beheld with admiration and dt'cpcr feeliiu's
Men must, however, eat, in spite both of sentiment and

vt'itu
;
and the Baron, while he assumwl the lower end of the

table insisted that La.ly Emily slx.uld .lo the honours of
1 10 head, that they might, he said, set a meet exami.le to
the ifouHfj folk. After a pause of deliberation, employed in
iKljustmg in his own brain the precedence between the Pres-
byterian kirk and Episcopal church of Scotland, he reciuested
Air Alorton, as the stranger, would crave a blessing, observing
that Air. Kubrick, who was at Aome, w..uld return thanks for
the distinguished mercies it had been his lot to experience
I lie dinner was excellent. Saunderson attended in full cos-
tiiiue, with all the former domestics, who had been collected
.x.eptmg one or twT) that hud not been heard of since the
Mtliiir of Lulloden. The cellars were stocked with wine which
was pronounced to be superb, and it had been contrived that
tho Bearot the Fountain, in the court-yard, should (for that
m,-lit only) play excellent brandy punch for the benefit of the
liwer orders.

When the dinner was over the Baron, about to propose a
toast, cast a somewhat sorrowful look upon the sideboard,
which, however, exhibited much of his plate, that had either
.001, secreted or purchased by neighbouring gentlemen from

ut^ier ''^' ''" ^ ^''''^'^' '*'"*'''"^'^ ^ *''^ """"»**•

'In the late times,' he said, 'those must be thankful who
ave saved hfe and land; yet when I am about to pn.iu.unce

tins toast, I cannot but regret an old heir-looni, I.adv Eniilv
•i P"Cidinn iwtfitonim, Gohmrl 'Mhot '

Here the Riron's elbow was gently touclie.1 bv his inajor-
•Inino, and turning round, he beheld in the hands of Alexander

Hnr oTr*^'?
^'»« «« ^t^t^'l

«'?P Of Saint Duthac, the BlessedHear of Bradwardme
! I .luestion if the recovery of his est^ite

atlnn ed him more rapture. 'By my honour,' he sai.l 'one
migli almost believe in brownies and fairies, Lady Eniilv' whenyour ladyship is in presence

!

'

-^ .?»

'I am truly happy,' sai.l Colonel Talbot, 'that, by the
n;ouyery of tins piece of family antiquity it 1ms fal en
«>tlim my power to give you some token of iiv deep inte e4

MMMBMMaiMiaiil
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in all that concerns my young friend Edward. But that yon
may not suspect Lady Emily for a sorceress, or me for a

conjuror, which is no joke in Scotland, 1 must tell you that

Frank Stanley, your friend, who has been seized with a tartan
fever ever since he heard J]dward's tales of ohl Sc(jttish

nmnners, happened to describe ti» us at second-hand this iv

markablc cup. My .servant, Spontoon, who, like a true old

soldier, observes everything and says little, gave me aftci'

wards to understand that he thought he liad seen the piece of

nlate Mr. Stanley mentioned in the posses.sion of a certain

Mrs. Nosel>ag, who, having been originally the helpmate of a

pawnbroker, had found opportunity during the late unpleasant
scenes in Scot'and to trade a little in her old line, and so

became the depositary of the more valuable part of the spoil

of half the anny. You may believe the cup was speedily
recovered ; and it will give me very great pleasure if you allow

me to suppose that its value is not diminished by having been
restored through my means.'

A tear mingled with the wine which the Baron filled, as lie

proposed a cup of gratitude to Colonel Talbot, and 'Tin'

Prosperity of the united Houses of Waverley-Honour an.l

Braffwardine !

'

It only remains for me to say that, as no wish was ovci

uttered with more affectionate sincerity, there are few wliii 'i,

allowing for the necessary mutability of human events, lia\B

been upon the whole more liappily fulfilled.

v



'

CHAPTER LXXII

A Postscript Wliich Should Have Been a Preface

OUR journey is now finished, gentle reader ; and if your
patience has accompanied me through these sheets, the
contract is, on your part, strictly fulfilled. Yet, like

the driver who has received hxs full hire, I still linger near you,
and make, with becoming diffidence, a trifling ad(litional claim
upon your bounty and good nature. You are as free, however,
t(t shut the volume of the one petitioner as to close your door
in the face of the other.

This should have been a prefatory chapter, but for two
reasons : First, that most novel readers, as my own conscience
reuiinds me, are apt to be guilty of the sin of omission respect-
iiii,' that same matter of prefaces ; Secondly, that it is a general
custom with that class of students to begin with the last chap-
ter of a work ; so that, after all, these remarks, being intro-
duced last in order, have still the best chance to be read in

their proper place.

There is no European nation which, within the course of half
ii ceiiturj' or little more, has undergone so complete a change
as this kingdom of Scotland. The effects of the insurrection
of 1 74'), — the destruction of the patriarchal power of t1i(»

Hi^rliluiid chiefs, — the abctlition of the horitalde jmisdictioiis
lit the Lowland nobility and barons, — the total eradication of
llie Jacobite party, which, averse to intermingle with the En<,'

lisli, or adopt their customs, long continued to pride themselves
upon maintaining ancient Scottish man' ers aiid customs, —
commenced this innovation. The gradnr , influx of wealtli ami
extension of commerce have since united to render the present
people of Scotland a class of beings as different from their
grandfathers as the existing English are from those of Queen
Elizabeth's time.

r
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The political and eccjiiomical effects of these changes Iuim-
been tmced by Lord iSelkirk with great precision and accn
racy. But the change, thcjugh steadily and rapidly progress! v.-

has nevertheless been gradual ; and, like those who drift duwii
the stream of a deep and smooth river, we are not aware ot
the progress we have made until we tix our eye on the now
distant point from which we have l)een drifted. 8uch (,f

the present generation as can recollect the last twenty (ir

twenty-five vears of the eighteenth century will be fullv
sensible of the truth of this statement ; especially if their
acquaintance and connexions lay among those who in my
younger time were facetiously called 'folks of the old leaven','
who still cherished a lingering, though hopeless, uttachuient u,
the house of Stuart.

This race has now almost entirely vanished from the land,
and with it, doubtless, much absurd political prejudice ; hut
also many living examples of singular .uid disinterested attjuli-
ment to the principles of loyalty which they received from
their fathers, and of old Scottish faith, hospitality, worth, and
honour.

It was my accidental lot, though not bom a Highlandev
fwhich may be an apology for much bad Gaelic), tf) resid.'
during my childhood and youth among persons of the uIm.w
descnptio; and now, for the purpose of preserving some idea
ot the ancient manners of which I have witnessed the almost
total extnicrion, I have embodied in imaginary scenes and
ascribed to fictitious characters, a part of the incide' ^s whirli I

then received from those who were actors in them. Indeed
the most romantic parts of this narrative are precisely tlioM"
which have a foundation in fact.

The exchange of mutual protection between a Highland
gentleman and an officer of rank in the king's service, togetliei'
with the spirited manner in which the latter asserted Ids
right to return the favour he had received, is literullv true
1 he accident by a musket shot, and the heroic reply imputed
to Hora, relate to a lady of rank not long deceased. And
scarce a gentleman who was 'in hiding' after the battle nt
tiiUoden but could tell a tale of strange concealments and

u- u r 'V
"<"r''*-^^readth 'scapes as extraordinary as any

nu 1 ^r^ ascribed to my heroes. Of this, the escape of
l/narles Mward himself, as the most prominent, is the most
stnking example. The accounts of the battle of Preston
and skirmish at Clifton are taken from the narrative of in-
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telligent eye-witnesses, and correcteJ from the History of
the RehelUon by the late venerable author of IhugUis. The
Lowland Scottish gentlemen and the subordinate characters
are not given as individual portraits, but are drawn from the
general habits of the period, of which I have witnessed some
leuiiiants in my younger days, and partly gathered from
tradition.

It has been my object to describe these persons, not by a
cancatureu and exaggerated use of the national dialect, but by
ilit'ir habits, manners, and feelings, s(» as in some distant
(legiee to emulate the a<lnjiiable Irish portraits drawn by Miss
EdgevvorUi, so (liHeretit from the ' Teagues ' and 'dear joys'
who so K)ng, with the most perfect family resemblance to each
other, occupied the drama and the novel.

I feel no confidence, however, in the manner in which I have
executed my purpose. Indeed, .so little was I .satisfied with my
liroduction, that I laid it aside in an unfinished state, and only
tliimd it again by mere accident among other waste papers in
an old cabinet, the drawers of which I was rummaging in order
to accommodate a friend with some fishing-tackle, alter it had
been mislaid for several years.

Two works upon similar subjects, by female authors who.se
genius is highly creditable to their country, have appeared
in the interval

; I mean Mrs. Hamilton's (ilenhurnie and the
late account of Uighlnud Superstitfons. But the first is con-
fined to the rural habits of Scotland, of which it has given
a i.icture with striking and impressive iidelity ; and the tradi-
tional records of the respectable and ingenious Mrs. Grant of
Laggaii are of a nature distinct from the fictitious narrative
which I have here attempted.

I would willingly persuade myself that the preceding work
will not be found altogether uninteresting. To elder persons
It will recall .scenes and characters familiar to their youth ; and
to the rising generation the tale may present some idea of the
manners of their forefathers.

Yet I heartily wish that the task of tracing the evanescent
niunners of his own country had employed the pen of the
only man in Scotland who could have done it justice — of him
so eminently distinguished in elegant literature, and whose
sketches of Colonel Caustic and Umphraville are perfectly
blended with the finer traits of national character. I should

Vol. 1 — 20
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in diat case nave had more pleasure as a reader than 1
shall ever feel in the pride of a successful author, should these
sheets confer upon me that envied distinction. And, as I

have inverted the usual urranuement, placing these remarks
at the end of the work to which they refer, I will venture
on a second violation of form, by closing the whole with u
Dedication—

TfreSE VOLUMES

VBUSfQ RESPECTFULLY INSCRIBED

TO

OUR SCOTTISH ADDISON,

HENRY ^'\CKENZIE,

BY

AN UNKNOWN ADMIRER

OP

HIS OENIUa
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No. I

fragment' of a romance which was to have been entitled

THOMAS THE RHYMER

c;hapter I

THE sun was nearly Bet behind the distant mountains of LIddesdale, when
a few of the scattered and terrified Inhabitants of the Tillage of Herstl-
(loiinp. which had four days before been burned by a predatory band of
KnKllsh Borderers, were now busied In repairing their r-ilned dwellings,
one high tower In the centre of the village alone exhibited no appearance
(if devastation. It was surrounded with court walls, and the oiiter gate
was barred and bolted. The bushes and brambles which grew around, and
had even insinuated their branches l)eneath the gate, plainly showed that
It must have been many years since It had been opened. While the cottages
HiKund lay In smoking rulnw, this pile, deserted and desolate as It seemed
t(i he. had suffered nothing from the violence of the Invaders: and the
wretched beings who were endeavouring to repair their miserable huts
against nightfall seemed to neglect the preferable shelter which It might
liave afforded them without the necessity of labour.

Before the day had quite gone down, a Icnight, richly armed and mounted
upon an ambling hackney, rode slowly Into the village. His attendants
were a lady, apparently young and beautiful, who rode by his side upon a
dapple-grey palfrey ; his squire, who carried his helmet and lance, and led
his battle-horse, a noble steed, richly cnparlsoned. A page and four yeo-
men bearing bows and quivers, short swords, and targets of a span breadth,
completed his equipage, which, though small, denoted htm to be a man of
high rank.

He stopped and addressed several of the Inhabitants whom curiosity had
withdrawn from their labour to gaze at him ; but at the sound of his voice,
.ind still more on perceiving the St. Oeorge's Ooss In the caps of his fol-
lowers, they fled, with a loud cry, 'that the Southrons were returned.' The
l<nlcht endeavoured to expostulate with the fugitives, who were chiefly aged
men. women, and children : hut their dread of the RngUsh name accelerated
thpir flight, and In a few minutes, excepting the knight and his attendants,

' It in not to be Rappnneil that these fragmentfl are piven as poiiResHiiijt any intrinnin
vulne of themnplves ; but there may be dome rnriooity attached to them, ait to the flrat
i-tchinRi of a plate, which are accounted interesting hy those who have, In any degree,
Wen interested in the more finished works of the artist.

M
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tbe plare wm denoif.d ),>• nil. Uo paced through tho vIllaRC to i.<H.k .ahelter for the night, and. deMpalrlng to tJnd one either lo the Inaccemdhu
tower or the plundered huta of th.- |«'aHantry. he directed hia courae to thoiMt Band, where he apled a munll diieut hobltatloo, apparently the alnxlf
or a loan conalderably above the common rank. After much knocklns tho

l^H'i V°I, !' I'^'^u
"''"*"' """"*" "' "'* «''n«low. and apeaklng In il„.BDgllab dialect, with Bieat rIkum of apprelu-niilon. demanded their buNln.HH

a ^^'/}°' '^''""' "*' •>'" 'I""'"*' «UM an KnKllHh knight ond b.iionand that he was travelling to the court of the King of Scotland on alfBlril
of conaequence to Imth klngdomi.

«"o'r>i

,
,\^y^°? "? healtatlon. noble Sir KniKht.' hoI.I the old man. an he un-bolted and unbarred bin doora— • I'urdon my heHlmtlon. but we nro h.TeexpoHcd to too many Intrualona to udmit of our exercUIng unllmii.-<l ami

unsuHplclouB hoipltallty. What I have Ih jours; nnd «}„d send vo.ir ml«alon may bring bock peace and the good days of our old gueen MitrKnrct ••

' Amen, worthy Franklin,' quoth the Knklit — • Did you know h.T''
'

• I came to thia country In her train.' nald the Franklin; 'and the niro
"

.f.?"*..**'
^*' J"'«>ture landa which abe devolved on me occaslon.d niv

aettllng here.' '

' And how do you, being an EnKllshmnn,' nald the Knlijht. ' protect vmir
life and property here, when one of your nation cannot obtain a slncle
night a lodging, or a draught of water wire he thirsty? '

• Marry, noble air,' answered the Franklin, ' use. as they say. will mnkf
a man live in a llon'a den ; and aa I settled here In a quiet time, and have
never given cause of offence. 1 am respcctid by my neighbours, and cvin
aa you aee, by our fmayera from England.'

• I rejoice to hear It, and accept your hospitality. Isabella, my love, ourworthy host will provide you a bed. My daughter, good Franklin. Is ill at
ease. We will occupy your house till the Scottish King shall return from
nia northern expedition

; meanwhile call me Lord I.acy of ChcsttT '

I?'*
*"e'>*J«nt8 of the Uaron. assisted by the Franklin, were now bii«u,i

in diapoaing of .he horses, and arranging the table for some refreslm . m
for Lord Lacy and hIa fair companion. While they sat down to If tin vwere attended by their host and his daughter, whom custom did not p.inilt
to eat In their presence, and who afterwards withdrew to an outer chani
ber, where the squire and page (both young men of noble birth) parto. k nf
Bupper, and were accommodated with beds. The yeomon. after doing liim.Mir
to the rustic cheer of Queen Margaret's bailiff, withdrew to the stable, and
each, beside his favourite horse, snored away the fatigues of their Jduincv.

Early on the following morning the travellers were roused by a tliiiiidi i-

Ing knocking at the door of the house, accompanied with many demands fnr
instant admission In the roughest tone. The squire and page of Lord I.ii.v.

after buckling on their arms, were almut to sally out to chastise tlicso iii

truders. when the old host, after looking out at a private caseraont. <"ii
trlved for reconnoitring his visitors, entreated them, with great signs of
terror, to be quiet. If they did not mean that all In the house 8huiil<i li-

raordered.
He then hastened to the apartment of Lord Lacy, whom he met dnssrd

in a long furred gown and the knightly cap called" a morlicr. Irrltninl .it

the noise, and demanding to know the cause which had disturbed tin- ro
pose of the household.

'Noble sir.' said the Franklin, "one of the most formfdaI)io and Mnndv
of the Scottish Border riders la at hand ; ho Is never seen.' nddnd ho. f.ilt r

ing with terror, 'so far from the hill.s Imt with some bad purpose, and ilio

power of accomplishing it; so hold .yourself to your guard, for
'

A loud crash here announced that the door was broken down, nnd t!-'

knight just descended the stair In time to prevent hlood.shod lietwixt i, >

attendants and the Intruiers. They were three in number ; their elii. f w.
tall, bony, and athletic, his spare and muscular frame, as well as tUo iiard-
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neit of bit features, marked the course of hia life to have lieen fatlgulDg
and perilous. Tbe effect of bis app«>arauce hmh uHKravuieU by bU dress,
wbk'b consisted of a Jack or Jacket, compoititl ut tbick buff leatber. on
wbii'h small plates uf Iron of a luxctiKo form wiit' HtitcheU In such a luan-
ner as to overlap each utber and fuiin a oat uf mail, wblch swayed wltb
every motion of tbe wearer's body. lUis defensive armour cuvcred i doub-
let uf cuarse grey cluth, ond tbe Iturilfrir bad u fuw baif-rusted plates of
steel on his shoulders, a twu-cdtci'd HWurd, with a dairger bani{lDK beside
It. In a buff belt ; a helmet, with u few Irou burs, to cover the face Instead
of a visor, and a lance of ireiiciiduuH uud uncouimun length, completed bis
appointments. Tbe looks of tbt luau were as wild and rude as his attire:
bis keen black eyes never rested one moment llxed upon a single object, but
constantly traverm'd all around, uh if they ever sought some danger to op-
pose, some plunder to seize, or Home insult to revenge. Tbe latter seemed
to be bis present object, for, regardless of the dignllled presence of Lord
I^cy. be uttered tbe must Incoherent threats against tbe owner of the
bouse and his guests.

• We shall see— ay, mnrry shall we— If an Rngllsli bound Is to harbour
and reset tbe goutbrons here. Thank tbe Abbot of Melrose and tbe good
Knigbt of Coldlngnow that have so long kept me from your skirts. But
those days are gone, by 8t. Mary, and you shall tind It

!

'

It Is probable the enraged Borderer would not have long continued to
vent bis rage In empty menaces, bad not tbe entrance of the four yeomen
with their bows bent convinced him that the force was not at this moment
on bis own side.

Lord Lacy now advanced towards him. ' Tou Intrude upon my privacy,
soldier; wittdraw yourself and your followers. There is peace betwixt
our nations, or my servants should chastise thy presumption.'

' Such peace as ye give such shall you have.' answered tbe moss-trooper,
first pointing with his lance towards the burned vtllaKc and then almost
Instantly levelling It against Lord Lacy. Tbe sciuire drew bis sword and
severed at one blow the steel bead from tbe truncheon of tbe spear.

' Arthur Fltzherbert,' said the Baron, ' that stroke has deferred thy
knighthood for one year : never must that squire wear the spurs whose,
unbridled Impetuosity can draw unbidden bis sword in the presence of hit
master. Go hence and think on what I have said.'

The squire left the chamber n1)aHhed.
' It were vain,' continued Lord Lacy, ' to expect that courtesy from a

mountain churl which even my own followers can forget. Yet. before thou
drawest thy brand (for tbe Intruder laid bis hand upon the hilt of bis
sword), thou wilt do well to reflect that I come with a safe-conduct from
thy kins, and have no time to waste In brawls with such as thou.'

' From my king— from my king !
' re-echoed the mountaineer. ' I care

not that rotten truncheon (striking the shattered spear furiously on the
ground) for the King of Fife and Lothian. But Habby of C'essford will be
here bellve ; and we shall soon know If be will permit an English churl to
occupy bis bostelrle.'

Having uttered these words, accompanied with a lowering glance from
under bis shaggy black eyebrows, he turned on bis heel and left the house
with his two followers. They mounted their horses, which they had tied
to an outer fence, and vanished In an Instant.

•Who is this discourteous ruffian?' said Lord Lacy to the Franklin,
who had stood In the most violent agitation during this whole scene.

• His name, noble lord, is Adam Kerr of the Moat, but he is commonly
called by bis companions the Black Rider of Cheviot. I fear, I fear, he
romes hither for no good ; but If the Lord of Cessford be near, be will not
dare offer any unprovoked outrage.'

' I have heard of that chief,' said the Baron. ' Let me know when he
apprciches, and do thou, Bodulpb (of the eldest yeoman), keep a strict

It
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watch. AdtltMrt (to the pagt). atttnd to arm m#.' The pan bow#d an.i

No more of the propoMd talc waa awr written ; hot tha Author'a »urpoaa wa. that It should turn upon a no. legend of •uper.tltlon wb'rh i,wrrent In the part of the Border* -here he had hU reSTdence7 wher? «

«.V.n^" °*
^"lfl"1S' 'Ji

"' »"•««'»»". 'httt renowned peraon Thomn." ,?

Merita of Scotland, and to whom «uiue of the adv.nturea which the Brlti.h

^fSu.*'"""'*'
to Merlin Caledonlua. or the WIUI. h.ive bew tranaferrwl b»

«••'."'".'!•
!!i'' ".' '• *'*" •""'*"• • •n«K'<-l«n. »» will a. a poet and nrom..^Ht la alleged till to live In the land of Faery, and U eipected to rei / «

ss<;?ir;rr"t;*'eiir,rau'i' Se'r-'irr.-*
'^"•' •' *'«• -"•"«'-•

I
Al!.nl^rr^rTh'o?.;%S^^^^^^^^^ ;i;i ?^^£:.^„?z;

iit affe'^of'?i..^Endon""Snff^^^J'"' " ^'. '^' "'•' »«'"'•'> Moo^.T}-*:weai aiae or the Eildon Hllla, the icene of Thomas tha BhTmer'a nrot.h

wlth'hTmVhVc'hh"'^"'^'''?.!!'"^^"'^' """»« • brace o7K.'ii
Thl. n^Jl^-i'" A*^.

»°t »>^'' »•'•' •" d'^P""* "'. he met a man of v"n"rable appearance and singularly antique dress, who, to his areat siirnri.o

T'?r.n*'t:.''"^"w"V"
•"""•• "'•^f"*" ''"'«" w"" "Im on^he s,bjr'To Canoble Dick, for so shall we call our Border dealer, a chat, was «

fn^l;.!'"^
"•

"k"'^, ^"1 •*"" "»'• » «>« «»•'" himself without mlnrt

^?« ! •'"^l"*
»'*'"• *"*' ''°"'" »•'" P"-«'»"«»>Iy cheated Old Nick nto "he

Dick In the transaction was. that the gold which he received wna lo

rnJf?.«hi.'r"V.'*'r-' f""
"*''" '"*•'*»» ~""- ^hlch would havTbonInraluable to collectors, but were rather troublesome In modern curremvIt was gold, however, and therefore Dick contrived to get Sr value orthe coin than he perhaps gave to his customer. By Sie command of .ogood a merchant, he brought horses to the same spoi more ?"an r?„rc tho

fT^n'?;""'^ "k"V1.**"1*
*"** ^' •'"'"'«' •"'•y ^^^ by night and alone

I do not know whether It was from mere curiosity, or whether some bone
of gain mixed with It. but after nick bad sold several horiles fn^Sa wTy
?-?'.'' *Z

'•"'nP'a'n.that dry barKalna were unlucky, and to hint that'aince his chap must live In the nelKhbourhood, he ought, in the courtesyof dealing, to treat him to half a mutohkln.
courtesy

i«,.l^**"
"'*''

V^ ^^ dwelling If you will.' said the stranger :
' but If you

lose courage at what you see there, you will rue It all your life
•

«„Pi K?'
however, laughed the warning to scorn, and. having alighted to

^IL^'lZu- ^'"1'"^.'' "1" "'""f" "P « »«""'^ foot path whirhled them up the hills to the singular eminence stuck betwUt the mo,t

!n".n?J?.f^^
the centre peaks, and called from its resemblance to «urh

thi^h u . ? 'T" ""^ ''"'''''" "o^''- ^* «be foot of this emlnrnr...

mn of K.^nJ^irrl^iVr"""
'" *'!''*' """-""Ks as the nelKlibourlne wln.I-

^nflJlH fi'^'^ln^-.i 'T"
''"'' """iPwhat startled to observe that his conduriorentered the hillside by a passage or cavern, of which he himself, thoiicUwell acqimlnted with the spot, had never seen or heard

him. •!,!"",•!. t""
'•''".'"•' ""W "Is guide, looking ominonslv bark upon

Th^; „^ ,
"^

"•'"'"r'
*" "^"^ ^^"^ ""Ite feather, and on thev w'nt

hu.ll h„r I
""^

'"I*'
''""^•' "' "»"»>"•«: In every stall stood a roal-

dr,wn «r^H I •\rT''i'"T '"'' " ''"''^bt in coal-black armour, with r,

hirt w« »
"

»
" ,"""'' •"'* "" ^"^^ "" """'»• """' «"«» "mh. as If tho.

h,.frw /h r.*.
"^

J?"/'"''-
A great number of torches lent a gloomy

lustre to the hall, which, like those of the Caliph Vathek, was of larga

^"VVVs*
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dirorailoni. At •!!• upp«r vnd. howfrrr, ibry nt IfDuth arrUMl, whtr* •
•wurd •ud bom lay on an nili|ii« uiil<^.

• ii* tiiat Bhall aound that horn nud draw Ihut aword,' auld III*

iirangrr, who uow IntiniatiNl that he hum tht> raiiioiiM Thooiaii nf ll«r-

iillduuni>, ' abail, If bla bvart fall blm not. be king over all broad llrltaln.

Ho apvaka tb* touxuv that cauuut lie. Hut ull UrpvuUa on couravv. aiul

luucb on your lakluK tli«> HWnnl ur the horn llmt.'

IMrk waa niurh dUpoavd to take the aword. but bla bold aplrit was
i|iiallMl by the miprrnatural ifrrora of tbi* ball, and he tliouKht, to un>
heath the awurd llritt nilKht Im> coUMlriK'd Into dflliiuce, aud Klve offence
to the powera of the MountHln. He limk the huule with a trHintilliiK band,
and (aoiindedj a feeble note, l>ut loud enouKb to produi-e a t)>rrllil<> amiwer.
Thunder rolled in atuunluit p«'ula throuKb the Iniuieuite ball : horNeii and
uien Htarted to life; the Hteoda anorted. Miamped, grinded tbeir blta, and
lulled on high tbeIr headi : the warrlora aprung to their feet, riaihed
tlieir armour, and brandlahed their aworda. IHck'a terror waa ealreme
at leelng the whole army, which bad been m> lately allent a* the grave. In

uproar, und about to ruab ou hlui. lie dropped the hork, aud made a
feeble attempt to aeixe the enchanted aword ; but at the aame moment a
volet pronounced aloud the myiterloua worda

:

' We* to tlie coward, that evtr he wm born,
Wbo did not draw tha iword bafore he blew tba bom t

'

At the aame time a whirlwind of Irrealatlbte fury howled through the long
hall, bore tha unfortunate borae-Jockey clear out of tlie nionth of the cavern,
nud precipitated blm over a ateep bank of looae atonra. where the ahephcrda
found blm the next niornlntt, with Juat breath autncleni to tell bla fearful
tale, after concluding which be expired.

Thia leicend, with aeveral vartatluna, la found In many parta of Hcot-
liind and England ; the acene U aometlmeH laid In aome favourite kI**u of
the lllghlanda. aometlmea In the deep coal-mlnea of NorthumlH>rlaud nud
riimltHrland. which run a« far jeneath the uceau. It In alao to l>e found
In Ueglnald Scott'a Utok on Witrhi'ruft. which wua written In the Utih
cfUliiry. It would be In valii to aak what wna the orlKlnnI of the trodltlon.
'lite choice between the horn and aword may. perhapa. Include aa a morn I

thai it la foolhardy to awaken danger before we have aruia In our hunda
to nxlat It.

AMhougb admitting of much poetical ornament. It la clear that thla
legeud would have formed but an unhappy foundation for a proae atory.

aud uiuat have degenerated Into a mere fairy tule. Or. John Leyden bua
beautifully Introduced the tradition In bla Hceneii of Inlanvy:—

Myiterious Rhymer, donuiM by fate's decree,
Still to revUit Eildun'a fitted tree

:

Wiierc oft the iwain, at dawn uf Hal'ow-day,
Hean thy fleet barb with wild impatience neigh

;

Bay who is he, with summons ioni; Mi hifih,

Btull bid the charmed sleep of sffpn liy.

Roll tlie long sound tbriiiiRh EiMoii's caverns vast,

While each dark warrior kiudlea at the blast

:

The liorn, the falchion grasp with mighty hand.
And peal proud Arthur's march (mm Fairy-land ?

Seentt o/ Infancy, Part I.

In the game cabinet with the preceding fragment, the following occurred
ainoni; other dlajfrta iiirnihrn. It seems to l>e an attemi)t nt a tale of a
<IIIT>'i'ent description from the last, Imt wan almost luHtuntly ahandniKHl.
Ilie Introduction polnta out the time of the compoBltion to have lioenulmiic
llu- fud of the 18tU ctuHiry.

ill

Ma MM •
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THE LORD OF ENNRRDALE
A rRAOMENT Of A LCTTKR muM JUHN

ILK, TO WILLIAM (1 ,

, !«., or THAT
r.ii.a.B.

rill a biimiMT U> tb» Archdukf charlpii.'
»onf»r.

The cumimujr did diip bunour tii tho tuaat of tbeir landlord
Tbi. iuiwi.il of th^ ArclMltik.-.' mild ibe rudtly VIoar. 'will trad t*further our nevittiatlon at I'nrk : and If

•
'""' '^

^»'!?K''r"/'"",'"'r""''"""'
'•"<•""••' <i"»«h a thin emanated U«ure. withBomewhHt of a forelun ai-.eni
:

• but why should you connect thoae eTHnt.unle.. to K.pe that the bravry ^nd victories of our allies majTii^r.^;the neoesilty of a deirradlnjt tr.aty 7
' ' auperiwi*

• We begin to feol. Monoleur l/AblMi." annwered the Vicar witli ..„n.
aaperlty. -that a Contln.ntal war enten-d Into for the de eS^ of Sn a i,
7""..*" 11^"""*.'" •*••'-'"* »"'»"'"'• """» '"•• »he rcatoratlon of i r 'y fl

It. ILS"^""'' •h'' ""•'"i»'<'«'0
who tam.l, abandoned their own rigbtia burden too much even for the renourcen of ihia country •

' And waa the war then <>n the port of Oreat Britain.' rejoined the AbW
a grntultoua exertion of ifen.roMlty 7 Wn* there no fear of the wide wuCt InJ

aplrit of InnoTatlon which hod «one abroad? Did not the laty
*"

,"•
for 'heir property, the clergy for their rellRlon. and every loyal heart

*

the Conatltutlont Waa It not thought nece.aary to destroy the buildingWhich waa on Are. ere the conflagrutlon apread around the vicinity?

•

let. If upon trial.' aald the Itoctor. ' the walla were found to reaUt ourutmoat efforta. I aee no great prudence In peraeverInK In our labour aml.lthe ainouldering ruin*,'
' What. I>octor.' aald the Baronet, ' rauat I call to your recollection yourown sermon on the late general fast? Did you not encourage ua to hope

that the Lord of Hosta would go forth with our armlea. and that our
enemies, who blasphemed him, ahould be put to ahame?'

•It may please a kind father to chaaten even bis beloved children'
answered the vicar.

vuimiru.

• I think.' said a gentl^mnn near the foot of the table, 'that the Cove-
nanters made some apol.gy of the same kind for the failure of their
propheclpt. at the battle of Dunbar, when their mutinous preachers ooiu-

***Iw? .
*" '"'"'''"* ''•'"'••y to go down against the Philistines In Qllgal

'

The VIcnr nxed n scrutinising and not a very complacent eye upon this
intruder. Uo was a voung man of moan stature, and rather a reHtrved
appeur.ncr Early and severe study had qiienched In his featurew the
Wiety peculiar to his age. and Impres.s.d up..n them a premature onst of
thoughtfulness. Ills eye had, however, retained Its fire, and bis Ki-xU\re

1!?».""J"'"I. V ..""1. ''* remained silent, he would have been long un

arrested attentTon"
'^"^^ **"*'"* *'"" ""'"*'*'''"« '" *"' manner whirh

'

r^s" '? l*"' ^""".^ ?"" ' ' *"'^ ^''« ^''<"»'' 'n a '"'' 'o'ee to bis neighbour.

. I K ^^J""" r""''''
^'n'''*''"- "" a visit to Sir n.nry,' was the answer.

I thought so. from bis accent and hU manners.' said the Vicar.

of theTnrlPn* hlrJu."."'*'''
*"".*

^I"
'-iorthem English retain rather more

m»« „,!h .u^'^l^J^V
"verslou t«. their neighbours than their country

hi. onl^^nVS
T^he "'t^':'-'-''"'-^ of oi'.er disputants, each of whom urji

^1^'i Ik 7"^.'" the vehemence of wine and polltlcH. rendered the sum-mons to the drawing-room agreeable to the more sober part of the compau

v

^Jf^hnf""""?"^
dispersed by degrees, and at length the Vicar and theT",;

™if"*^K'"'*1*'
'"'""'''^l- besides the Baronet, bis lady, daughters a .1myself. The clergyman had not. It would seem, forgot the observation
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whirli rankrd him wliti ibi> tni»f prophet* of hiiDbar. for hi> ddr#M»d Mr
Maiwrll upun tb* Itrat opporiiinlfy.

' iivui ! I think, air, jritii lufnllMOtHl Minifihluti abmii the rtvll »ar« of
laiit i-fDturjrT Y«>ii tuual b» difiily Mkllltd In ihriu Indcfd. If yim ran
ilraw anjr parallel l>rtwlit tboav and the pn>a<>ni inrll dayit — daya wblrb
I am r«*ady to maintain ari> lhi> mom KliMimy that ever darkvnrd ibf prtta-
pi't'lii of Itrlinln.'

•0ml forbid. Ihivtor. that I Hhoiild drnw a <tHn|HirliM>n b^twtN-n th»>
|treM>nt tliiii-M and tbo«> yuii mention. I nin lou wnalble of ihi> advaiilaK***
we ciijoy uvir uur um-fHtoin. I'mllou nud auil>liit>ii havf luirodui-iHl divl-
hIuii iiiiioiiK tia: bill wf III-.' Mtlll n-ff rutin lln- culit of i Ivll liloodiibfd,
iinil fi'iiiii nil III)' i'vUn hIik'ii lliiM ti'uiii li. ntit i<m n, Mir, are not tboM* of
our own hoiiMehold : and wlill** w*- roiitluiit' iinlttMl and llrm, from the nt-
taiku of u fort-iKU ent'uo'. Iiowewr iirifiil tir liowever Invfierul)-. wf bavi',
I lio|ii', litllf to drt*H<t.'

' lliivfyoii found anythlnK<'iirloUN. .Mr. .Max Wfll.amonKtbfdiiiity|mp«>r«T'
tiulJ .sir lifDr.\, who Mffun-d to ilri-ud a revlvul of political dlacuMHlon.

' My Invt-HiiKntlon uiiionkCHi thi-iii It-d to rfitoi tlonii at which I have juat
now hintfd.' Muld Maxwell; 'tind I think Ihcy are preiiy Nironxly e«.
eiiiplltlcil hy 11 Kiory Which I have iM-cn i-udeavourlnK to arrauxe from aom«
iif your family muuimci'lptM.'

• Von an- wclcouie to make what uae of them you pleaiw,' iiald HIr
Henry: 'they have been nudlMtnrl)ed for many a day. and I have often
wlHhed lor some perm.n aa well itklllcd hn you In thene old pot huuka tu
ifll uie their meanluK.'

• ThoHe I Juat mentioned." umtwered .Maxwell. • relate to a piece of
prlvnte history. HavourInK not a little of the marvelloiiH. and Intimately
...iintcied with your family: if It la a«reeahle. I can rend to you the
:iii.c<|otHn In tlie modern ahape Into which I have Iteen endeuvoiirinK to
ilin.w them, and you can then Judce of the value of ihe orljtinnla.'

I'liere wuh aomethinK in thia proitoanl aKreeahle to nil pnrtlea Kir
lltiiry had family pride, which prepared him to take an Intereat In what-
iv.i' related to hia an<'eHtorH. The ladlea lind dipped deeply into tb«>
fiishl.mnhle readlnji of the preaent day. I.ody Uafcllffe and her fair
(linmlilera had cllmlied every iibmh, viewwl every pine-ahrouded ruin, beard
.very Kronn, and lifted every lrap-d<jor In comimny with the noted heroine
.)! I di.lpbo. They had liecn heard, however, to «»I.Morve that the famoiia
liuldeut of the niack Veil Hlnjrulnrly reaeuibUd tlie ancient upoloKtie of the
ini.untaln in labour, ho that they were uni|ueNtlonalily crltlca aa well aa
a<lnili-.rH. BeaUlca all thiH. they had vnlorously mounted cm rioiiitr behind
ihi' Khostly horHeiiiun of lTn«u. . throu«h all hia aeven tranalufnrH. anil
f.ill.iwed the foofatepa of Moor throujfh the fnreat of Itohemla. Moreover
It was even hinted (hut thla was a Krenter myatery than all the reat • that
a c.rlnin performance culled the Monk, in three neat vohiincH. had been
sf.-n l.y a pryln« eye In the rluht hnnd drawer of the Indian cabinet of
Liitly UalcllffeH drensInK room. Thtm predlNposed for wonders and aiirna,
l.acly Hatcllffe and her nympba drew their <hairt« round a lar«e blaxinR
W(M)(| lire and arranuctl (heniselvcM to ll.sten to the tale. To that lire I
a!.xo .npproached. moved thereunto partly by the Inclemencv of the Reason,
ami partly (hat my deafnea.s. which you know, cousin, I nciulred durInK
my lauipnltfu under I'rlnce Charles Kdward, might be no obstacle to the
:4iatili<atIon of my .urloslty. which was awakened l.v what had any ref-
erence to the fate of such faithful followers of roynltv as you well "know
ilic house of llatclllTe have ever been. To thia wood-lire theVlcar likewise
i.i'W mar. and reclined himself convenientiv In his chair .seemln-'ly dls-
!..i«e(l ti. testify his dlsrcsii.ct for the narration and narrator bv"falllnj{
asleep as s.Mjn aa he conveulendy could. Ftv the side ,)f Maxwell" (hy the
vny, I cannot learn that he Is in the least related to ihe Nltlisdale fai'nlly)
-.vrH >. lined a small table and a couple of lights, by the assistance of which
he read us followa : —
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' Journal of Jan Von Eulen

•On the eth November 1645, I, Jan Von Eulen, merchant in Rotterdam
embarked with my only daughter Gertrude on board of the Bm>d vessel
Vryheld " of Amsterdam, In order to pass Into the unhappy and dit.

turbed kingdom of Bngland. 7th November— a brisk gale— daughter sea
Jck— myself unable to complete the calculation which I have Wirun uf
the Inheritance left by Jane Lansacke of Carlisle, my late denr wifes
later, the collection of which Is the object of my voyage. 8th NovemI.er— wind still stormy and adverse— a horrid disaster nearly happened —my dear child washed overboard as the vessel lurched to leeward. Mem-orandum—to reward the young sailor who saved her out of the first
moneys which I can recover from the Inheritance of her aunt liansaeke
9th November— calm— P.M. light breezes from N V. V. I talked with
the captain about the Inheritance of my sister-ln-'. n-. .rane T-acs-^ke Heaya he knows the principal subject, which w) ; ncit exceed L moo in
value. N.B. He Is a cousin to a family of Peters is. vhlch wi's ' name
of the husband of my sister-ln-law ; so there Is oo,u to hope 11 may beworth more than he reports. 10th November. 1< . t, Miy Go. pardon
all our sina

!
— An English frigate, bearing the Wi liamei.. iat , has ap-

peared in the offlng. and gives chase. — 11 a.m. She nears us every
moment, and the captain of our vessel prepares to clear for action. —May Goo again have mercy upon us !

'

* Here,' said Maxwell. ' the Journal wltn which I have opened the nar-
ration ends somewhat abruptly.'

* I am glad of It.' said Lady Ratcllffe.
* But. Mr. Maxwell,' said young Frank, Sir Henry's grandchild. • shallwe not hear how the battle ended ?

'

.A^.'J.°°*^^"'"''
<'"'"''"• whether I have not formerly made you acquainted

with the abilities of Frank RatclltTe. There Is not a battle fought between
the troops of the Prince and of the Government during the years 174.'-.-4<;
of which he is not able to give an account. It is true. I have taken
particular pains to fix the events of this important period upon his memory
by frequent repetition.

' No, my dear.' said Maxwell. In answer to young Frank Ratcllffe— ' No,
my dear, I cannot tell you the exact particulars of the engagement, but Its
consequences appear from the following letter, despatched by Gertrude Vcm
Eulen. daughter of our Journalist, to a relation in England, from wlmm
she implored assistance. After some general account of the purpose of
the voyage and of the engagement her narrative proceeds thus : —

'The noise of the cannon had hardly ceased before the sounds of a
language to me but half known, and the confusion on board our ves.sel.
Informed me that the captors had boarded us and taken possession of our
vessel. I went on deck, where the first spectacle that met my eyes was a
young man. mate of our vessel, who. though disfigured and covered wiili
blood, was loaded with irons, and whom they were forcing over the side of
the vessel Into a boat. The two principal persona among our enemies
appeared to be a man of a tall thin figure, with a high-crowned hat and
long neckband, and short-cropped head of hair, accompanied by a bluff,
open-looking elderly man In a naval uniform. " Yarely ! yarely ! pull away,my hearts," said the latter, and the l)oat bearing the unlucky young man
Boon carried him on board the frigate. Perhaps von will blame me for
mentioning this circumstance ; but consider, my dear cousin, this mau
aayed my life, and his fate, even when my own and my father's were In the
Dalance, could not but affect me nearly.

•"In the name of Him who Is Jealous, even to alaying," said the first
'

• •

Cetera deiunt
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No. II

CONCLUSION OF MR. STRUTT's ROMANCE OF

QUEENHOO HALL
BY THE AUTHOR OF WAVERLEY

CHAPTER IV

A HUN'nNO PARTI'— AN ADVENTT'HE— A DEUVERANCE

The next morning the bugles were sounded by day-break In the court of
Lord Boteler's mansion, to call the Inhabitants from their slumbers to
assist In a splendid chase with which the Baron had resolved to entertain
his neighbour Fltzallen and his noble visitor St. ("lere. I'eter Lannret. the
falconer, was In attendance, with falcons for the knights and telrcelets
for the ladles. If they should choose to vary their sport from huntlnc to
hawking. Five stout yeomen keepers, with their attendants, called Ragged
Ifobins, all meetly arrayed In Kendal green, with bugles and short hangers
by their sides, and quarter-staffs in their hands. led the slow-hounds or
braohets by which the deer were to be put up. Ten brace of gallant grey-
hounds, each of which was fit to pluck down, singly, the tallest red deer,
were led in leashes by as many of Lord Boteler's foresters. The pages,
sfiulres, and other attendants of feudal splendour well attired In th ir best
hunting-gear, upon horseback or foot, according to their rank, wit a their
boar-spears, long bows, and cross-bows, were In seemly waiting.

A numerous train of yeomen, called In the language of the times re-
tainers, who yearly received a livery coat and a small pension for their
attendance on such solemn occasions, appeared in cassocks of blue, bearing
upon their arms the cognisance of the house of Boteler. as a badge of their
adherence. They were the tallest men of their hands that the nelghl>ouring
villages could supply, with every man his good buckler on his shoulder, and
a bright burnished broadsword dangling from his leathern belt. On thte
occasion they acted as rangers for beating up the thickets and rousing the
game. These attendants filled up the court of the castle, spacious as it was.

On the green without you might have seen the motley assemblage of
peasantry convened by report of the splendid hunting. Including most of
our old acquaintances from Tewin, as well as the Jolly partakers of good
cheer at Hob Fllcher's. Gregory the Jester, It may well be guessed, had no
great mind to exhibit himself In public after his recent disaster : but Oswald
the steward, a great formalist In whatever concerned the pul)llc exhibition
of his master's household state, had positively enjoined his attendance.
"What." quoth he. 'shall the house of the brave Lord Boteler. on such a brave
dn.v as this, be without a fool? Certes. the good Lord St. Clere and his
fnir lady sister might think our housekeeping as niggardly as that of their
cliurlish kinsman at (Jay Rowers, who sent his fnthor's jester to the hospi-
tal, sold the poor sot's bells for hawk-Jesses, and made a nightcap of his
long-eared bonnet. And, sirrah, let me see thee fool handsomely — speak
K()ulbs and crackers, instead of that dry, barren, musty gibing which thou
hast used of late: or. by the bones! the porter sh.-ill have thee to his
lodge, and cob thee with thine own wooden sword till thy skin is as motley
as thy doublet.'

To this stern Injunction (Jregory made no reply, any more than to the
courteous offer of old Albert Drawslot, the chief park-keeper, who proposed
tu blow vinegar in his nose to sharpen bis wit, as he had dune that blessed

-*^l^'
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morning to Bragger, the oltl bound, whose scent was fatllntr. Thcrp was,
Indeed, little time for reply, for the bugles, after a lively flourish, were now
silent, and Peretto, with bis two attendant mlnstrela. stepping beneath the
windows af the strangers' apartments. Joined In the following rDundelay,
the deep voices of the rangers and falconers making up a chorus that
caused tbe very battlements to ring again :

—
Waken, lords and ladies (ray,

On the mountain dawnn tbe day ;

All the jolly rhane U hoi >,

With hawlc and liorse, n 1 hunting spear

;

Hounds are in tlieir couples yelling,
Hawks are whittling, horns are knelling,
Merrily, merrily, mingle they,
' Waken, lords and ladies gay.'

Waken, lords and ladies gay.
The mist has left the mountain grey

;

Bpringlets in the dawn are streaming,
Diamonds on the brake are gleaming,
And foresters have busy lieen.

To track the buck in tliicket green

;

Now we come to chant our lay,

'Waken, lords and ladies gay.'

Waken, lords and ladies gay,
To the green-wood haste away

;

We can show you where he lies.

Fleet of foot and tall of size

;

We can show tlie marks he made,
• When 'gainst the oak his antlers frayed

;

Ton shall see him brought to bay,
' Waken, lords and ladies gay.'

Louder, louder chant the lay.

Waken, lords and ladies gay

;

Tell them youth, and mirth, and glee
Run a course as well as we :

Time, stem huntsman ! who can baulk,
Staunch as hound and fleet as hawk 7

Think of this and rise with day.
Gentle lords and ladies gay.

By the time this lay was finished. Lord Boteler, with his daughter and
kinsman, Fitzallen of Marden, and other noLie guests, had mounted thi'ir

palfreys, and the hunt set forward In due order. The huntsmen, havin.'
carefully observed the traces of a large stB" '"n the preceding eveniiii;.

were able, without loss of time, to cond' company, by the marks
which they had made upon the trees, to t" f the thicket in which.
by the report of Drawslot. he had harbor night. The horsenifn.
spreading themselves along the side of the t ., waited until the keeper
entered, leading his ban-dog, a large blood-hound tied in a leam or b.iml.

from which he takes his name.
B\it it befell thus. A hart of the second year, which was In the samp

cover with the proper object of their pursuit, chanced to be unharbuur.fj
first, and broke cover very near where the Lady Emma and her brotlior

were stationed. An Inexperienced varlot. who was nearer to them, instniilly

unloosed two tall greyhounds, who sprung after the fugitive with .'ill tin

Seetness of the north wind. Gregory, restored a little to spirits by tlip

enlivening scone around him. followed, encouraging the hounds with n lniul

tayont, for which he had the hearty curses of the huntsman, as well as of

the Baron, who entered Into the spirit of t' "base with all the JuvcniU'
ardour of twenty. ' May the foul fiend, boo. . and spurred, ride down !ii^

bawling throat with a scythe at his girdle.' quoth Albert Prawslot ;
' h' i"

have I been telling him that all the marks we •» those of a buck of tbe 'u.-^t
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head, and be has balloo«d the hounds upon a velvet-headed knobbler ! By
Saint Hubert, If I break .ot bis pate with my croHs-lraw. may I never cast

ofF bound more ! But to It, my lords and masters '. the noble beast Is here

yet, and, thank the aaints, we have I'nuugb of bounds.'

The cover being now thurouKhly beat by the attendants, the stag was
rnmpelled to abandon It and trust to his speed for his safety. Three grey-

hounds were slipped upou him, whom be threw out. after runnini{ a couple

of miles, by entering an extensive furzy brake, which extended along the

side of a hill. The horsemen soon came up, nud casting off a sufficient

number of slow-hounds, sent them with the prickers Into the cover. In

order to drive the game from bis strvngtli. This ol)Ject belug accomplished,

afforded another severe cbase of several miles. In a direction <ilmost cir-

cular, during which the poor animal tried every wile to get rid of his per-

secutors. He crossed and traversed all such dusty paths as were likely

to retain the least scent of his footsteps ; he laid himself close to the

(.'round, drawing bis feet under his belly, ond clapping bis uose close to

the earth, lest be should l)e i)etrayed to the bounds by bis breath and
hoofs. When all was in vain, and he found the hounds coming fast in

upon him, his own strength falling, his mouth embossed with foam, and
the tears dropping from his eyes, he turned In despair upon his pursuers,

who then stood at gaze, making an hideous clamour, and awaiting their two-

footed auxiliaries. Of these. It chanced that the Lady Eleanor, taking'

more pleasure In the sport than Mat!ida. and being a less burden to her
palfrey than the Lord Boteler. was the first who arrived at the sp ., and
taking a cross-bow from an attendant, discharged a bolt at the stag.

When the infuriated animal felt himself wounded, he pushed frantlcly

towards her from whom he had received the shaft, and Lady Rleanor
might have bad occasion to repent of her enterprise, had not young Fltz-

alien, who bad kept near her during the whole day, at that Instant

Kalloped briskly in, and, ere the stag could change his object of assault,

despatched him with his short bunting-sword.
Albert Drawslot, who had just come up in terr,.,- for the young lady's

safety, broke out into loud encomiums upon Fltzaiion's strength and
gHliantry. 'By 'r Lady,' said he, taking off his cnp and wiping bis sun-burnt
face with his sleeve. ' well struck, and in good time '. But now, boys, doff

your bonnets and sound the mort.'

The sportsmen then sounded a treble mort. and set up a general whoop,
which, mingled with the yelping of the dogs, made the welkin ring again.
The huntsman then offered his knife to Lord Boteler, that be might take
the say of the deer, but the Baron courteously Insisted upon FItzallen going
through that ceremony. The Lady Matilda was now come up, with most
of the attendants : and the interest of the chnso being ended. It excited
some surpri.se that neither St. Clere nor his sister made their appearance.
Tlie Ijord Boteler commanded the horns oga'.- to sound the recbeat. in hopes
to call in the stragglers, and said to FItzallen. ' Metbinks St. t'lere. so dis-

tinguished for service In war. should have been more forward in the cbase.'
' I trow.' said I'eter Lanaret. ' I know the reason of th" noble lord's

absence : for. when that mooncalf Gregory hallooed the dogs upon the
knobbler. and galloped like a green hilding. as he is. after them, I saw the
I.ady Kmma's palfrey follow apace after that varlet. who should be trashed
for overrunning, and I think her noble brotuer has followed her. lest she
should come to harm. But iiere, by the rood, is Crcgory to answer for
himself.' •

At this moment Gregory entered the circle which had been formed
round the deer, out of breath, and his face covered with blood. He kept
for some time uttering inarticulate cries of ' Harrow '.

' and ' Wellaway '.

'

and other exclamations of distress and terror, pointing all the while to a
tliickel at some distance from the spot where the deer had been killed.

° By my honour,' said the Baron, ' I would gladly know who has dared

; Hi
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to array the poor knave thus; and I trust he sbnuld dearly abye his o.itrp
cuidance. were he the beat, save one. In Kngland.'

CJreKoiy. who had now found more breath, cried. ' Help, an ye be mon

'

Save Lady Emma and her brother, whom they are murdering In BrokpiDurst thlfket.
This put all In motion Lord Boteler hastily commanded a small parivof his men to abide for thi -lofence of the ladles, while he himself. Fltzallpnand the rest made what speed they could towards the thicket, jfulded l.vUreRory. who for that purpose was mounted behind Fabian. Pushingthrough a narrow path, the first object they encountered was a man "fsmall stature lying on the ground, mastered and air -t strangled hv tw,,

r'ipirv A mtf
';«t"°»'y '•''•"gnlsed to be those t had accmpanl-.lGregory. A little farther was an open space, where .ay three bodies „fdead or wounded men: beside these was I^dy Emma, apparently llfoi.ssher brother and a young forester bending over and endeavouring torppov.r

her. By employing the usual remedies, this was soon accomplished; wliil..Lord Boteler, astonished at such a scene, anxiously Inquired at St (hivthe meaning of what he saw. and whether more danger was to be exne.tpdtor the present I trust not.' said the young warrior, who thev tmw

.
the woods here be starched : for we were assaulted by four of these hascassassins, and I see three only on the sward.'

f.
'^''^""''»l«°*''n"Yl"""K'>t forward the person whom they had rosonodfrom (he doK-s. and Menry, with disgust, shame, and astonishment, r^nJ.

a whl«. Pr IIT?H «"f*r°
*'^^''^'•« This discovery he communicated ina wlilsper to Lord Boteler. who commanded the prisoner to be convevod

to gueenhoo all, and closely guarded; meanwhile he anxiously Inouindof young St. Clere about his wound.
>">iuin(i

* A scratch, a trlUe I ' cried Henry. ' I am In less haste to bind It than
to Introduce to you one without whose aid that of the leech would liavpcome too late. Where is he? where is my brave deliverer?'

•litre, most noble lord,' said Gregory, sliding from his palfrev andstepping forward, ' ready to receive the guerdon which your bounty "wouldheap on him.' •'

'Truly, friend Gregory.' answered the young warrior, 'thou shalt not
bo forgotten; for thou didst run speedily, and roar manfully for aid
without which. I think verily, we had not received It. But the brave
forester, who came to my rescue when these three ruffians had nlirh nor
powered me, where Is he ?

'

Every one looked around, but though all had seen him on entering tlip
thicket, he was not now to be found. They could only conjecture that lip
had rotirrd diiring the confusion occasioned by the detention of Gorton

' Seek not for him.' said the Lady Emma, who had now in some dfsrp..
recovered her composure ;

' he will not be found of mortal, unless at liisown season.'

The Baron, convinced from this answer that her terror had for tlie rim.'somewhat dlsluibed her reason, forbore to question her; and Matilda and
Eleanor, to whom a message had been despatched with the result of ilii^
Btrnnge adventure, arriving, they took the Lady Emma between them .nnd
all lu a liody reliirned to the rastle.

The distance was. however, considerable, and before rcnchinc it tli-v
had another alarm. The prickers, who rode foremost In the troop hallr,!
and announced to the Lord Boteler that thev perceived- advanelni; i"
wards tliem a body of armed men. The followers of the Barou wi,
nnnierous. but they were arrayed for the chase, not for battle; and it «,is
with great pleasure that he discerned, on the pennon of the advancing l-dv
of men-at-arms. Instead of the cognisance of Gaston, as he had some ,<»
Lon to expect, the friendly bearings of Fitzosborne of Diggswell, the s.mim..
young lord who was present at the May-games with FItzallen of Mardtn
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Tlio knicht hlDiRdr ndvnnrrd, Rhpathrd In nrmour, and. without lalRlnR hid
vlHor, Informed I.ord BotPler that, having heard of a bane attempt made
iiIMjn a part of his train hy ruffianly asHasRlnH. he !iad mounted and armed
a small party of hia retalnern to escort them to Queenhoo Hall. HaTlng
received and accepted an Invitation to attend them thither, they prosecuted
their Journey In contidence and security, and arrived safe at home without
any further accident

CHAPTER V
INVESTIGATION OF THE AnVENTl'nE OF TfiE IIITNTINO — A mgCOVERT

OREOORV'g .MANHOOD— FATE OF OASTON ST. fl.EHE — CONCI.fSION

So soon -rt they arrived at the princely mansion of Botcler. the I^ady Emma
niived permlsshm to retire to her chcnil)er, that she mljjht compose her
spirits after the terror she had undern.-.ne. Henry St. Clerc lu n few
words, proceeded to explain the adventure to the curious audience. •

1 bad
n.> sooner seen my sister's palfrey. In spite of her endeavours to the con-
trary, entering with spirit Into the chase set on foot by the worshipful
'IreKory. than I rode after to jjlve her assistance. So lonu was the chase
tliflt, when the greyhounds pulled down the knobbler, we were out of hear-
Inp of your bugles ; and havlnj; rewarded and coupled the dogs, I gave them
to be led by the Jester, and we wandered In (niest of our company, whom It
wrild seem the sport had led In a different direction. At length, passing
through the thicket where you found us, I \Va8 surprised liy a cross-Jww l)oIt
whizzing past mine head. I drew my sword and rushed Into the thicket,
liiit was Instantly assailed by two rufllans. while other two made towarda
my sister and Gregory. The poor kn;ive tied, crying for help, pursued by
my false kinsman, now your prisoner : and the designs <it the other on m>
poor ICmma (murderous no doubt i were prevented l)y the sudden appari-
tl<m of a brave woodsman, who. after n short encounter, stretched the
miscreant at his feet and came to my assistance. I was already slightly
wounded, and nearly overlaid with odds. The combat lasted 8<')rae time,
for the caitiffs were Iwth well armed, strong, and desperate ; at length,
however, we had each mastered our antagonist, when vour retinue my
Lord Boteler, arrived to my relief. So ends my story : biit, by my knight-
hood, 1 would give an earKs ransom for an opportuuiii of thanking the
Kallflit forester by whose aid I live to tell It."

• HI- not," said Lord Boteler, ' he shall l)e found. If this v the four
adjai, .'.t counties hold him. And now Lord Fltzosborne will be pleased to
•loff the armour he has so kindly assumed for our sakes, and 've will all
tiowne ourselves for the banquet."

When the hour of dinner approached, the Lady Matilda and her cousin
visited the chamber of the fair I>arcy. They found ' -r in a composed hut
melancholy posture. She turned the discourse upon • misfortunes of her
lito. and hinted, that having recovered her brother, and seeing him look
foiwiird to the society of one who would amply repav to him the loss
of hri-s. she had thoughts of dedicating her remaining life to ileaven bywhose providential interference it had b.pn so often preserved

.\Iiitiklii coloured deeply at something In this speech, and her ;-ousln
iiivciKU'd loudly against I-;mma'f •• .iolutlon. ' Ah. mv de.ir Ladv ICIciinor,'
rppli.Ml she. • I have to-day wit. sed wh.it I <).nnoi hut judge « siiper-
niitnral visitation, and to what end can it call me l)ut to give myself to the
iiliiir? That peasant wlio giiided me to Haddow through the Park of Pnii-
imiy. the same who appeared l)efore me at different times and In different
oims during that eventful journey — that youth, whose features nr,'
iriinrlnted on my memory, is the very Individual forester who this djiy
ivsiiud us in the forest. I cannot he mistaken: and. connecting the.se
niMi villous appe, ices with the spectre which I saw while at Gay Bowers,
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I ranoot reslat the conviction that Heaven haa permitted my guardiiui
annel to aaaume mortal ahape for my relief and protection.'

The (air coualns, after exctaanKing look* ^^Llch Implied a fear that b* i-

mind was wandering, anawered her lu aoothlng terma, and Anally prevuii.il
upon her to accompany them to "the banquetltiff-hall. Mere the first person
they encountered whs the Baron FItzosborne of DiKKSwell, now divested of
hia armour, at the sight of whom the Lady Kmma changed colour. Hri<t

exclaiming, ' It la the aame! ' sunk senseless Into the arms of Matlldn.
' ^he la bewildered by the terrors of the day,' said Eleanor ; ' and wi>

have done ill In obliging her to descend.'
' And I,' aald Kitzosborne, ' have done madly In presenting before ht>r one

whoae presence must recall moments the most alarming In her life,'

While the ladies supported Kmma from the hall. Lord Hoteler nixl St.

Clere retiuested an explanation from Kitzosborne of the words he hud iisnl.

'Trust me, gentle lords,' said the Haron of IMggswell, 'ye shall hav.'

what ye demand when I learn that Lady Emma Darcy has not sufforrd
from my imprudence.'

At this moment Lady Matilda, returning, said that her fair friend, on
her recovery, had calmly and deliberately insisted that she had seen VU/.-

oaliorne l)efore, in the most dangerous crisis f her life.

' I dread,' said she, ' her disordered mind connects all that her eye
beholds with the terrible passages that she has witnessed.'

' Nay,' said FItzosborne, 'If noble St. Clere can pardon the unauthorised In-

terest which, with the purest and most honourable Intentions, I have tHk>'n

In his slater's fate, it Is easy for me to explain this mysterious ImpreHKinn.'
He proceeded to say that, happening to be in the hostelry called tli-'

Oriffln, near Baddow. while upon a journey in that country, he had nn-t

with the old nurse of the Lady Emma Darcy, who. lieing Just expelled from
Gay Bowers, waa in the height of her grief and indignation, and made loud

and public proclamation of Lady Emma's wrongs. From the description
she gave of the beauty of her foster-child, as well as from the spirit of

chivalry, Fitzosijorne l)ecame Interested in her fate. This intercKt was
deeply enhanced when, by a bribe to old Gaunt the Reve, he procured a
view of the Lady Emma as she walked near the castle of Gay Bowers, 'riic

aged churl refused to give him access to the castle; yet droppeii soin.'

bints as if he thought the lady in danger, and wished she were well oni of

it. His master, he said, had heard she had a brother In life, and slnii'

that deprived him of all chance of gaining her domains by purchase, lii>

In short. Gaunt wished they were safely separated. ' If any injury.'

quoth he, ' should happen to the damsel here, it were ill for us all. 1 trl< i|

by an Innocent stratagem to frighten her from the castle. l)y introdiicinir ;i

figure through a f rnp-door. and warning her. as If by a voice from the dead,

to retreat from thence ; but the glglet Is wilful, and Is running up<m her fate.'

Finding <!annt, although covetous and communlciitive, too falllifnl a

servant to his wicked master to take any active steps against his comniatids,
FItzosborne applied himself to old T'rsely, whom he found more tractable.

Through her he learned the dreadful plot Gaston had laid to rid himself if

his kinswoman, and resolved to effect her deliverance. But aware of tlv

delicacy of Emmn's situation, he charged T'rsely to conceal from her tl.i'

interest he took in her distress, resolving to watch over her in dis).Mii>"

until he saw her In a i)lace of safety. Hence the appearance he made before

her In variotis drosses dtiring her jotirney. in the course of which he was
never fnr distant : and he had always four stout yeomen within hejirlni; of

his bugle, had assistance been necessary. When she was placed in safety
at the lodge. It was Fitzosborne's intention to have prevailed upon his

sisters to visit and take her under their protection ; liut he found them
Hhseiit from Dlggswell, having gone to attend an aged relation who lay
dangerously ill in a distant county. They did not return until the day
before the May-ganis ; and the other events followed too rapidly to per-
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mil KItzotiborDp to lay nny plan for introducing tbero to l.mly Kmmi
pBi'oy. On the day of the rha«t> he ri^soived to pregcrvp bin romantic <1Ib>

Ktiitie, and attend the Lady Kniiua as a forester, partly to have the pleasure
of Mng near her and partly to Judge whether, according to an Idle report
ill the country, she favoured his friend and ccdnrade FItzallen of MardeD.
•IhiH last motive, It may easily be believed, he did not declare to the com-
pany. After the skirmish with the rutfluns, he wall«d till the Huron and
ilic hunters arrived, and then, still doubting the farther designs of (iaston,
hastened to his castle to arm the band which had escorted them to
(iueenhoo Hall.

FItzoslHjrne's story being llnished, be received the thanks of all the com-
puny, particularly of St. t'iere, who felt deeply the respectful delicacy with
which he had conducted himself towards his sister. The lady was care-
fully Informed of her oldigatlonH to him ; and It is left to the well-Judging
ri'uder whether even the raillery of Lady Eleanor made her regret that
Heaven had only employed natural means for her security, and that the
Kuardl; n angel was converted into a handsome, gallant, and enamoured
knight.

The Joy of th ^ ompany In the hall extended Itself to the buttery, where
<frej;nr> the Jester narrated such feats of arms done by himself In (he fray
of the morning as might have shamed Bevis and Oiiy of Warwick. He
was. according to his narrative, singled out for destruction by the gigantic
Haron himself, while he abandoned to meaner hands the destruction of St.
Clere and Kitzosljorne.

' But certes," said he, ' the foul paynim met his match ; for, ever as he
folned at me with his Itrand, I parried his blows with my bauble, and,
cliising with him upon the third veny, threw him to the ground, and made
him cry recreant to an unarmed man."

Tush, man,' said Drawsiot, • thou forgettest thy best auxiliaries, the
Kood greylioiods. Help and Holdfast! I warrant thee, that when the
hump-backed Karon caught thee by the cowl, which he hath almost torn
fiff. thou hadst been In a fair plight had they not remembered an old friend,
and come in to the rescue. Why, man, I found them fastened on him my-
self: and there was odd staving and stickling to make them "ware
haunch '.

" Their mouths were full of the flex, for I pulled a • ece of the
garment from their Jaws. I warrant thee, that when thev brought him to
ground thou fledst like a frighted pricket."

' And as for Gregory's gigantic paynim,' said Fabian, ' why, he lies yon-
der in the guard-room, the very size, shape, and colour of a spider in a
yew-hedge."

' It is false
:

' said Oregory. • Colbrand the Dane was a dwarf to him '

' It Is as true," returned Fabian, ' as that the Tasker is to be married on
Tuesday to pretty Margery. Gregory, thy sheet hath brought them between
u pair of blankets,'

' I care no more for such a glllflirt," said the Jester. ' than I do for thy
Icaslngs. Marry, thou hop-o'-my-thumb, happy wouldst thmi be could
thy head reach the captive Baron's girdle."

•By the mass,' said Peter Lanaret. ' I will have one peep at this burly
callanf; and. leaving the buttery, he went to the guardroom where
fJaston St. ("lere was contined. A man-at-arms, who kent sentinel on the
SI long svudded door of the apartment, said he believed lie slept : for that
.ifler raging, stamping, and uttering the most horrid imprecations he had
t»rn of Inte perfectly still. The falconer gently drew back a sliding board
of a foot square towards the top of the door, which covered a hole of the
same size, strongly latticed, through which the warder, without opening
the door, could look in upon his prisoner. From this aperture he beheld
the wretched Gaston suspended by the neck by his own girdle to an iron
iiug in the side of his prison. He had clambered t(» it by means of the
table on whk'i his food had been placed; and, in the agonies of shame
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and dlMiipolnted malice, had adopted tbia mode of rlddloK bimitelf <it a
wretched life. He was found yet warm, but totally llfeleaa. A proper m'
count of the manner of hU (Icath wan drawn up and certlHed. lie wim
burled tliat evening In the chapel of the <niitle. out of reHpert to biH hik'h
birth ; and the chaplain of Fltznllen of .Marden. who naUl the service ii|m>q
the occaalon. preached the next Hundajr an excellent aernion uiran the tpxt
' Hadlz malorum est cupldltas,' which we have here transcribed.

[Here the manuscript, from which we have painfully transcribed, imd
fre<iuently, as It were. IranHliiicd, this tale for the reader's edification. Is
BO indistinct and defaced, that, eiceptlng certain howbelts. nathlesxps lo
yeV: etc., we ran pick out llttif tlial Ih lutelllKlble, savi.ix that avarli.'. U
defined "a Ilk uribhness of hfiiil iiftcr earthly thInKs.' A little fariluT
there seems to mve b«tn h Kay account of Marxery's wedding with Ralpli ih^
Tasker. the runnInK al the <iulntaln. and other rural Kaines practls.il .,n
the occasion. There are also frauments of a mock sermon preach.il l.y

Orejfory upon (hat occuHlon, as for example ;
—

• My dear cursed caitiffs, there was once a hint', and he wedded a .vonn •

old queen, and she had a c'lild; and this child was sent to Solomcin th.-
Sage. prayinK be would uivo It the same blesslnt; which he got from the
witch of Endor when she bit hira by the bee'. Mer -of speaks the wonhv
I>r. UadiKundus I'otator ; why should not mass bo said for all the roiisi,;)
Bhoe souls served up In the king's dish on Saturday; for true it is that
8t. Peter asked Father Adam, as they Journeyed to Camelot, an lii-h
great, and doubtful question, " Adam, Adam, why eated'st thou the tnn>W
without paring?" '

'

With much gcHMliy gibberish to thesame effect : which display of (Jrecorvs
ready wit not only threw the whole company Into convulsions of lnu«linr.
but made such an impression on Hose, the Potter's daughter, that It wii-i

thought It would be the .Tester's own fault if .lack was long without his
Jill. Much pithy matter, concerning the liringlnK the bride to IkhI, ihi'
loosing the bridegroom's points, the scramble which ensued for them. iiihI
the casting of the stocking. Is also omitted from Its obscurity.

The following song, which has been since borrowed by the worshii.fiil
author of the famous Uintory of Friiar Bacon, has been with dlffliulty
deciphered. It seema to have been eung on occasion of carrying home the
bride.

It 'I

BRIDAL SONG

To tht tune of—^I havr been a Fiddler,' ete.

And did you not hear of a mirth befell
The morrow after a wedding day,

And carrying a bride at home to dwell ?
And away to Tewiu, away, away

!

' Thi« tirade of gihberiah is literally taken or aelectt ' from a mock diwoiir.tp pf"-
nounced by a profeased jester, which occnrn in an anripiii manuscript in the Advoc.itps'
Library, the name from which the late inf^enioiia Mr. Weber publifihed tlip lurniiH
romic romance of the Ilitnhng oj the Jlare. It was intrndiired in complianoe with Mr
Strntt's pl,in of rcnderin); his tale an illuotration of ancient manners. A fiinll.ir

burlesque sermon is pronounced by the fool in Sir David Lindesay's satire i)( tlic

Thref Eflntes. The nonsense and vulRar liiirlewine of that composition illuKtr.nte tin-

RFound of Sir Andrew Agueoheek's eulogy on the exploits of the jester in Tu'iMth
Sight, who. reserving his sharper jests for Sir Toby, had doubtless enoiieli "f tlic

j «rgon of his calling to captivate the imbecility of his brother knight, who i» niuli t..

exclaim — 'In sooth, thou wast in very gracious fooling last night, when thou 8i'"ki-»t
of I igrogremitus, and of the vapours pauing the equinoctials of Quenbus; 'twas mtv
pood, i' faith !

' It is entertaining to And commentators seekins to discover some
meaning in the professional jarguu of such a p ;sage aa this.
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Thit qulnUln wm nt, and ths nrlaniU w«.r» nutda,TU pitjr uiJ cuatoiiM himltlevar (i<n;ay ;

Aim! woo b« to iilin ttut wmt boritHl un a imtit.
For Im carrM uu vrntlit away, away.

W« mat a ronaort of flili]|<Ml«*-<lc«ii

;

Wa Mt tiMini a <-<H'khorMs aiid mada tbtm play
Th« winning of Biill«u and U|>My-frM«,
And away tu Tfwin, away, awa" I

There wu noVr a 1x1 In nil the parliih
That would go to the plmigli tliat day

;

But on M» fore lior»« hit weui-h he carriaa,
And away tu T«win, away, away !

The butirr was <|iik'li, au<l the ale he did Up,
The niaidi-ii* did uiakf the clianiber full gay i

The lervaiitii did give me a fuddling cup.
And I did carry 't away, away.

The smith of the town hiw Iic|uor so took,
That he was persuaded that the ground look'd bllM S

And I dare boldly he swum on a book.
Such smiths aa he there 's but a few.

A posset was mode, and the women did sip,
And simpering xaid, they rould eat no more

;

Full many a maiden was laid on the lip, —
I Ml say no mure, but give o'er (give o'er).

But what our fair readt-rH will clilelly reurot Is the loss of three dec-
larations of love

; the llrst by St. t'liTe to Mutlldu ; which, with the lady's
niisH-er. ucciiples tlftf-en clowly wrltliu |)u>;»'« «f inunuscrlpt. That of Kitz-
iislM.rno to Kmma Is not much shorter; but the nniours oi Kitzullen and
Dlfuuor. being of a less romantic cant, nro closed in three puRos only. The
I luce noble couples were innrrled In (^ueenlino Hall upon the same day.
litluK the twentieth Sunday after Knsler. 'I'liere Is a prolix account of tile
iiiarrlaKc-feast. of which we can pick out the names of a few dlsheH. sucli
as pelerel, crane, sturKeon, swan, etc. etc., with a profusion of wild-fowl
niid venison. We also see that a sultalde sonu was pnMlnced by I'eretto on
the occasion; and that the bishop who blessed the bridal beds which
received the hoppy couples was no nlKuard of his holy water, l)estowlnK
half a gallon upon each of the couches. We regret we cannot Klve these
(iirlosltles to the reader In detail, but we hope to expose the manuscript
lu abler antiquaries so soon as It shall be framed and Rlazed by the In-
genious artist who rendered that service to Mr. Ireland's Shakspeure
.MSS. And so (being unable to lay aside the style to which our pea li
habituated), geutle reader, we bid thee heartily farewell.J

No. Ill

ANECDOTK OF SCHOOL DAYS

UPON WHirH MR. THOMAS SCOTT PROPOSEt> TO FOUND A TALB
OK FICTION

It !s well known In the South that there Is little or no hoxina at the Scot-
tish schools. AI)out forty or (Ifty years aw. however, a far uuire dan;.'er.)US
iiiude of (iKhtlnif. In parties or factions, was permitted in the streets of
>:.iliubi:ij;h, to the great disgrace of the police and danger of the parlies

'^K
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oonr^rnMl. Th«»ii# p«rtlM wrrr Kpnerally furmrcl fnim tho quarter* of iti"

towQ In wbU'li thf> cMiubatHnti rviild«>d. tboiM' of iMrtlriilar iu|uar«< or
(llitrict IIkIiIIdk BKBiUMt tlii)iK> of ail ailJolnlDtt ixu* llcncr It liappi-nxi
tbnt thi> rlillftrpD ut Ihc hlKlitr i-la«Ht'« wiiv nftt'ii iilttt-cl aunlnxt tliimf <ir

Ihp lowt-r. each taklnu their hIiIi' ncrordlnR t<> the reNldonre of thi'lr fi-li'iidi.

S<> far UN I rerollHci. however. It wax iinialnKled eltlier with feelinuit of
deniocriu'jr or arlKtocrMry. or Indeed with imili u III will or iiiiy kliiil

townrdu the oppoMlte party. In fiict. Ii wiim only » roimli mode ..f piM\.
Snch coiilextH were, however, main' lined with ui'eal vigour wllti hIhiln
and MllckH and tlmlcuirH, when one purly ilnred to eliurue and (he ciiIht

HtoiMl their Kriiiinil. of eoiirNe nilMt'lilei' HonietinieH hnppeiied : lin\s m.'
Raid to have Iwen killed nt Iht-Ke htfki'rii, aa they wi-re eiilled. nnd neil..iK

nceldenlK eeriiilnly took plnee. hh many contemporiu'leH niii hear wliiifss.
I Thi» niithoi''M fiillier reMldliit; In (!e<iiKe Si|iiiire. In the Koiilhern Mlile u''

Rdlnl>iirt;h, the lioyK lielouKhiK to that rnnilly. witli odiern In the hiiumh'.
were Hrrnn«ed Into n M.rt of eoinpany, to which n laily of dMtlnetlou |ii>'

Bented u hunilsoiue Hel of colonrM. Now thU coinptiny or regiment, us a
mutter of coiusc. wiiK eiiKuued In weekly warfure wllh the Imyn Inlialiiiiiu

the CroHKciiniH'way. ItrUto Street, the I'otterrow In xhort, the iidjii

honrlnx HiihlirhM. 'I'licse hiHt were rhielly of the lower rnnk. Iiul hiiiilv

looDH, who threw HtoneH to n halr'Riireudlh and were very riiuued lining. .

nUta at cloMe tpiurterM. The NkiriniRh HonietlnieM liiHled for a whole eveiiinL-.

until one pnrly or ths* other wim vletorloim, when. If ours were Hiieei'MNim,
we drove the enemy to their qunrtera, and were iiMiially chuMed huek l,y iih<

relnl'oreement of l)lK;,'er hids who came to tltelr UH.4lHtnii<'e If, on the mn
trury, we were piirHiied, na wiis often the enne. Into the preclnctM of mir
miunro, we were In our turn Nupported hy our elder lirotherH, dotni'siic

aervanta, and almllar iiuxllhirlcs.

It followed, from our fre(iiient oppoHltlon to eneh other, that, (liiiii::ii

not knowing the naineH of our enemlex. we were yet well neipininted \vli!i

their appearance, and had nIcknameM for the mn«t remarknhle of iinni
one very active and Bplrltid lioy iiiiKht he conwldered uh the prlii(i|i;il

leader In the cohort of the snliurhs. Il<' was, I nuppose, thirteen or I'oiii--

teen years old, finely ninde, tiill, hliie-eyed. with loin: fair hiilr. the vii\

picture of a youthful (ioth. TliiH lad was always llrst In the chnrue ami
lust In the retreat — the Achilles, at once, and Ajux of the Ooascauseway.
lie was too formlduhle to us not to have a cov'nomen. and. like thai ..i a

knlRht of old. It was (ak«-n from the moHt remarknhle part of his ilri-i,

heln»f a pair of old jsreen livery hreeches. which was the principal iiai i ..i'

his clothlnir: for, like I'entnpolln, accordlnu' to l>on gulxote's aiiiniiit,

(Jreen-Hreeks, as we called him, always enlered the l.nttle with luiri' am-.
leRB, and feet.

It fell, that once ui)on a time, when llie ccuiilmt wns at the thirk.-i.

this plehelon champion headed a fudden charge, so rapid nnd furious iliai

all fled before him, lie was several paces licl'ore his c >iin ndi's. a;iil liati

actually laid h!.^ hands on the patrician stanilard, when one of our iianv.

whom some mlsJud;;lnK frlenil had entrusted willi a iniitiaii ilr (•/(K^vi. ,,r

hanger. Inspired witii a /.eal for the honour of tin- corps wmihy of Major
Sturgeon himself, struck poor (Jreen-nri'eks over t'lr head with simiL'tli

Kuffldent to cut him ilown. When this was seen, the casimlty was .1.1 i,ir

beyond what had ever taken place Ix-fore. that both parties lied dilTi'iiiit

ways. leavlnR poor Oreen-Rrceks. with his brinlit hair plentifully dahliWil

In blood, to the rare of the watchman, who 1 honest u.ani took care n<>\ \-<

know who had done the mischief. The bloody hanser was lluui; into one nl

the Meadow ditches, and solemn secrecy was sworn on all hands; hut Ww
remorse and terror of the actor were beyond all bounds, and his apprc'iii;-

sions of the most dreadful character. The wounded hero was for a fi'w

days In the Inllrmary, the case lielnn "n'.v a trifling one. But, thoui::i in-

(lulry v.-ns strongly pressed on him, no argument could make bim ludicato
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iht> (i.Tw.n friini whitni hi* had r)>c«>lvHl lli» woiinil, llioiitrli li mt havr
lifi-n p«Tff<lly well known to lilin. Whi-ii hf rfiowri'd hiicI wu« 'IUuiUm^.
ilie autlior and bla bruthirn op«>ni^ a fi>iiitiiiiuliuiii>u with hirii. iliruiinb
ilif inMlliiin of a popular KlnKfrttrrad linker, «r whom iKith imrtlfN wtr*
iiiHioDiera. In ordtr to Ifudrr a Hiilwldy In nmiiH of Mninrt luonfy. The aiim
MMiild vxc-ltv ridicule w<>r<- I to uaiiic It : hut aurc i am that the |MM-kctao(
llifliiiK-fl tSrwu HrfPk" litvir h«-ld an much money of IiIm .iwii. Hi- ih-cliumi
ilic ri'inlttancc. Naylni; that he would not xcll hiM blood; hut nt the Matue
lime reprolmled the idea of lielnu an Infiuiuer. which he Hiihl wuh rhim,
l.r. iMme or mean. With luuch urKency he nciepird u ixiund of Mnuff for
llie iixe of Home old wonuiu iiuni, Kt'iiudiiinilier. or iln- like with whom
lie lived We did not iH-conie frlenda, for the hiiki-i'n were luiire ni;reeHhte
to Imih parlleM than any more pacllW- auniNemeui : hut we corulucted them
ever after under mutual nHHuranccH of the hiKheHt conNlderiiilon for each
other.

Much waa the hero whom Mr. Thomaa Mcoil pro(HiMed to carry to Canada,
atxl Involve In adventured with the luitlveM and colonl»t« of tiuit country.
I'erhnpM the youthful Keneriwlty of the liid will not neem «o Kreiit In the
eyed of otherM aM to Ihoae whom It waH the iiieuiiH of xcreenlnu frimi severe
reliiike and punUhnient. Hut It aeemeti to thoae concerned tu urmie a oo-
lileneHH of aeutlment far U'youd the pitch of moMt mliulK ; uud however
ipliNiurely the Ind who Hhowcd Huch a uleuni of uolile Mplilt muy have lived
c.r died, I cannot help belnjc of opinion thnt. If fortune hn<l placed him
in (IrcumHtuncen callln« for «ulhintry or ifenernMlty. the man would have
fuliilled the promlm' of tlie Ixiy. I,on»f nftcrwaniH. when the ntory waa told
I.I ni.v fnllier, he cennufed ua HPverely for not tellln« the truth at the time.
Unit he miKhf have attempted to lie of ime to tlie yoiiim man in euterlnit
on life. Hut our aiarma for the conMe<|ueiiceM of the drawn aword. and the
uoiiiiil liiitlcted with Kuch a weaiHin, were fur too predominant at i' • time
fur- siTi'li n pitch of KPneroalty.

I'erhaps I ouifht not to have tnaerted thla achoolhny tnle: hut. bealdea
Hie Ktrou;; Impression made liy the Incident at the tlnu'. the wliole accom-
IMiilnieiiis of the atory are mntters to me of solemn and sad recollection,
of nil the little hand who were concerned In those Juvenile sportH or
liii.wiN, I cun Hcarce recolhit a alURle aurvlvor. Some left the ranks of
i.iimic war to die In the active service of their country. Many Moiiijlit dls-
t:int liinds to return no more. Others, dlapersed In different paths of life
•ni.v iliin eyes now seek for In vain,' t)f five brothers, ail lieaithy ami
iPininiBinjj In a denree far Iwyond one wiiose infamy was vlslied i.y per-
Mi.ii.il Inllrmlty, and whose Iiealth after llils period seemed loni; very pn-
iiii-iiiiis, I am, nevertlielcss, the only survivor. The best loved, niid the
Ihhi deserving to lie hived, who had destined tills Incident to be llie IVmn-
lijitiiiu of literary composlilou. died ' before bis day • in a distant and
I" .1. i;rn Land ; and trlHes assunu- an Importance not their own when
Kiiinecied with those who have been loved and loat.

\
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NOTB 1. — DYEB'B WECKI.T LETTBR, p. 7

Long th* or«rle of the ronntry Kontlptnen i>f thf hlnh Tory party. Th*
aoclent news-lvltrr wan written In nianum-rlpt and cuplrd by rl<>rkri. wlm
addrt>ii*e<l tb** copli'H to tlu> NuliiM-rllM>rii. The polltlrlan l>y wbniii tlifv

were rouiplled pli'ked up IiIm IntelllKence at roffee-boumrii, and often pli'iuh-il

fur au additional Krattilty In conxlderatlon of the extra expenMe ntlJiilira

to frei(iieotluK auch pini-ea of faahlonable resort.

NoTR 2. — Tub Uhadhuakiii Leobnd, p. SO

There la n rnmlly lexend to thia piiipuM>, l>elonKlnK to the knlk'lilly

family of HradnhnlKb. Ibe proprlelorH of IIuIkIi llall, In IiancaMlilrc. vvlnri'.

I have Iteen (old, the event In recorded on ii painted kIuhh window, lln-

Oernian Itallad of the Noble Morinuer tiiriiM iitHin a aluillar lopli-. Hut

undoubtedly many audi liicldenta amy have taken place, where, iln- ili-^

tuni-e IteluK ureat and the Intercourse Infretjuent. falae reports couci-riilu);

the fate of the alwent CruHadera niuRt have been commonly circulated, muJ

aometlmea perbapa rather baatily credited at borne.

Note 3. — Titim Livius, p. 33

The attachment to this clnaale waa. It la »nld. actually diaplayod In 111?

manner mentioned In the text by an \infortunate .Facolilte In that uiili.iiS'.v

;>erlo<l. lie eacnped from the Jull in which he w«h contlneil for a liii^ry

ti'al and certain condemnntlin. and was retaken an ho hovered arimiid the

pla -e In which he had been Imprisoned, for which he could (,'lve no l»tler

reohon than the hope of recovering his favourite Titus Mvlus. I am sm-ry

to adu that the simplicity of such a character «:is found to form n »

apology for his Kullt as a rebel, and that he was condemned and execiiKii.

Note 4. — Nicholas A.MUrRsT. p. 3(1.

NIcbolaa Amhurat, a noted political writer, who conducted for many
years a paper colled the t'laftiman. under the assumed name nf Ciiltli

IVAnvera. He was devoted to the Tory Interest, and seconded willi lunrh

ability the attacks of I'ulteney on Sir Hubert Walpole. Me died in I Til'.

neglected by his ureal patrons and in tlie most ml.«ieral)le clrcumslniirts.
' Arahurst aurvived the downfall of Wnlpoie's power, and had reason to

expect a reward f.ir hia laboura. If we excuse lioiinKbroke, wlio Imd hiiIj

saved the shipwreck of his fortunes, we shall be at a loss to justify I'lilii

ney, who could witi.- ease have given this man a considerable iucoiue. 'I in-
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iitmnif of biM senfroMltjr tn Amhurat that I »T<>r heard nf wn« a bnicabfad
i<{ clarrt ! Ilr dlrd. It U iiiip|M>»Ml. of n brokon hrari ; and waa burlrd at
I IIP i-harK* of bla hoorNi iirlntrr, HIrbard Francklln.' — Lord Chflerfield'*
I hmavUrB Revletced, p. 4'i.

Note 5. — Coluxri. Oauuimcr, p. 30.

I have now Ktv*'n In (he text th<- full name nf thU itallant and pxrcllont
innn. nn<l proc«>«>d lo ootiy the acruunt uf bla rrmarknblp I'linvtrMlon, at ro-

liiii'tl hy lir, Dnddrlduc
'I'll In mfmornblp •vpn*,' unyn ilii> pliMm wrilt'r. ' Uap|H>ni>d towarda thp

iiil<ldl«> of July ITllt. Thi- major had Mpt-nl (lie I'vi-nUiK innd, If I miMtnki*
not, II WON tlir Mabbath i In Monie uay rninpany, and had an unlmppy aNRlKnn-
lion with n amrrlt'd woiiiiin, whom hf wns in altcnd fxaotly iii iw«>lv<>. Thr
I'oiripany broke up alHiul <-lev<>n : himI. not JiuIkImu It convt'nlt-ni tn nnild-
imtf the time a, :>olnted, ho wt>nt Into IiIn chnniU'r in kill Iho tcdlnuH hour.
p)'rhap« with Home anniNlnx iMiok. or Motiic other way. lint It very an Iden-
IhII.v fiHpitened that he took up n ri>llv;loiiM iMiok, wlilrh I1I14 ;.'<iiii| motju r or
iiiml had, without bla knowb'due. Mllppt'd Inio hU pnrtniiinlcnu. It waM
culled. If I rememlwr the title ozactly, Tin- I'liilillun Snhliir, ur lli-nrin
tiikni hy Slorin, and It waa written by .Mr. Thomnii WatMon. CiieaitinK by
the lllle nf It that he would llnd mmie phriiHeMof hlH nwn pmreHNlnn iiplrlt-

iiiillNed In a manner whlt-h be ihouxht miRht afford hint xonie dlvemlon. be
ri'Holved to dip Into It : but he look no NcrloiiH noilccor iinythinu It had In
It : and yet, while IIiIm li;iok wiin In IiIh bund, iin IniprexHlon wax made ii[>nn
hiK mind iperhapa tSod only knowa how t which drew after It a train of the
iijoNi Important and happ.v i-oiimi'ciui'Mo'm. Ii<> tbotiL-lil he siiw nn nniiMnal
l>iH7.e of IlKht fall uiHin the Imok while he wna reiidlnir. wliWh he at nrnt
liiinu-in)>d mitcht happen b.r aonif mcldent In the candle; biil. Iiriliiu up hia
e.vcH. he apprehended to hia extreme amn/enifnt tluil there wan before him.
.1. It were HiiNpended In the all, a vlMJble reprem-nlallon of the l.nrd .tewia
I'lirlHt upon the croaa, aurrnunded on all alden wllb a islory ; and was Ini-
pii'KMPd an If a vobe. or Momethlnjr eiinlvnlent to a voI<t, had come lo hlin.
to ihiM effect (for he waa not conlldent aa to the worda), " Oh. ainner ! did
I sulTer thiN for thee, and are these thy rctiirnsV Slruik with ho nina/.ln^'
a I'lienomenon n« thin, there remained hardly any life In him. mo t'mt he
tiiink down In the arm-chair In which be aaf. and continued, be knew not
how loni:. InHcnHlble."

' With ri'Kard tothia vlalon,' aays the Initenlntis Dr. Illbbert. ' thenppenr-
nni I' of our 8avlnur on the croMH. and the awful woicIn repented, can be con-
hiilered In no other llcht than aa so many recollccled liiiii«et< of the mind,
wliidi probably had their orlKln lu the InnBunu-e of k nie iirueni a|ipcal tn
i''l>entance that the colonel ml«ht have ciisiuilly read or heaiii delivered.
I'niin what cnuHe, however, such ideiiH were rendered ns vivid hs aciujil lin-
|iie»slon». we have no Infnrmatbm In be depended upnn. TbI.s vision waa
lerfuinly attended with one of the most inipnrlniit of consequences connected
with the Christian dlspenaation— the conversion of a ainner. .\nd hen<e no
Hlnt'lc narnitlve has. per'.iapa. done more toconlirtn the superHlltioufi opinion
ti'iit iipparltlona of this awful kind i-annnt arise without n divine lial." In-.
IllliLcrt adds In a noti— "A short lime before tlio vision. Colonel liardiner
liiirt reielv»"d a severe fall from hi.s horse. Hid the brain receive s.mie Hllcht
decree of ln,iury from the accident. »n as to pre<ilsposc him to this spectral
illusion?' — /iiilitTfd I'hiloMophii of l/f/mWfioMx, KdlnbuiKh, 1H24, p. l!h».

Note 0. — ScoTTi.su Inns. p. 10

The courtesy of an Invitation to partake a traveller'a meal, or at leaat
I'l-if ..f Iwing Invited Ut share wluilr\er Ihpior the Ruest cnlled for. was rv-
pcitcJ by certain old landlords In iicotland even in the youth of the author.
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In requital mine host was alwaya furnished witli tlie news of the cimniiv
and was probably a little of a humourist to boot. The deTolutloo of tlie
whole actual business and drudgery of the Inn upon the poor Kudewife was
very common among the Scottish Bonifaces. There was In ancient tliins
in the city of Edinburgh, a grntlemRn of good family who condescended! Iti

order to gain a livelihoud, to become the nominal keeper of a coffw-hDiisc
one of the llrst places of the kind which had been opened in the Scoiiiiii
metropolis. As usual, It was entirely managed by the careiul and Indus
trlous Mrs. B ; while her husband amused himself with fleld spoils
without troubling bis head ab<mt th? matter. Once upon a time, the pi
Ises having taken lire, the hnsl.a.id was met walking up the High Stic.t
loaded with his guns and fishing-rods, and replied calmly to some one wim
inquired after his wife, ' that the poor woman was trying to save n paicol
of crockery and some trumpery books '

; the last being those which seivi-d
her to conduct the business of the house.

There were many elderly gentlemen In the author's younger days who
still held It part of the amusement of a Journey *to parley with mine liosi."

who often resembled, in his quaint humour, mine Host of the Garter in ilic

Merry Wivea of Windnor; or Blague of the George In the Merry Drrii „l
Edmonton. Sometimes the landlady took her share of entertaining the com-
pany. In either case the omitting to pay them due attentior gave displeas-
ure, and perhaps brought down a smart Jest, as on the following occasion : -

A jolly dame who, not 'Sixty Years since." kept the principal caravan-
sary at Greenlaw, In Berwickshire, had the honour to receive under licr

roof a very worthy clergjman. with three sons of the same profession.
each having a cure of souls; be it said In passing, none of the reverend
party were reckoned powerful In the pulpit. After dinner was over. t\\>-

worthy senior. In the pride of his heart, asked Mrs. Buchan whetliei- she
over had had such a party In her house before. ' Here sit I,' he snid. •

,i

placed minister of the Kirk of Scotland, and here sit my three sons, iik li ii

placed minister of the same kirk. Confess, Luckie Buchan, you never li.id

such a party In your house before.' The question was not premised l..v iin,

Invitation to sit down and take a glass of wine or the like, so Mrs. It. ,ui

Kwered drily, ' Indeed, sir, I cannot Just say that ever I had such n p.inv
In my house l)efore, except once In the forty-flve, when I had a llislilaiid

piper here, with his three sons, all Highland pipers ; and deil a apriny thry
could play among them.'

Note 7. — Tli.ly-Veoi-a.\, p. 45

There Is no particular mansion described under the name of TiiII.t-

Veolan ; but the peculiarities of the description occur In various old Scot-
tish seats. The House of Wariendcr upon Bruntsfield Links and iliiii of
Old Kavelston. lM>Ionging. the former to Sir (jeor;,-e Wnrrender. the Intti'i- in

Sir Alexander Keith, have both contributed several hints to the descilpfion
In the text. The House of Dean, near Edinburgh, has also some points of
resemblance with Tully-Veolan. The author has, however, been infonnid
that the IIo\ise of (irandtully resembles that of the Baron of nrndwiirdiin'
still more than any of the above. (The rampant bears on the pntewny nri'

supposed to have l>een suggested to the author by similar etfigies siill

.siandiu^ on the gate to Traquair House on the Tweed. Mr. Lockhart inm
tlons Craighall in Perthshire as another mansion bearing a likeness to

Tully-Veolan.— Laing.

)

Note 8.— Jester ob F(jol, p. ."lO

I am Ignorant how long the ancient and established custom of keppinc
fools has been disused In England. Swift writes an epitaph on the Karl (:f

Suffolk's fool—
Whow name was Dickie Pearce.
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Tn 8«)'Und the custom 8iibgi8t<>d till late In the last century: at Olamls
Castle ia preserved the dress of one of the Jesters, very handsome, and
ornamented with many bells. It Is not above thirty years since such a
character stood by the «ldcbi ard of a nobleman of the llrst rank In Scot-
land, and occasionally mixed In the conversation, till he carr' -"d the Joke
rather too far, in making proposals to one of the younK ladles of the
fumlly, and publishing the bans betwixt her and himself In the public
church.

NoTB — Episcopal Clekoy in Scotland, p. 58

After the Revolution of 1088, and <in some oco^slons when the spirit of
the I'resbyterlans had been unusually anlniate<l aealnst their opponents,
the Episcopal clWKymen, who were chiefly nonjurors, were exposed to be
molihed, as w» should now say, or rahhh'il, as the phrase then went, to
expiate their palltlcnl heresies. But notwlthstr.ndlnB that the Tresbyto-
rlanx had thr persecutions In Charles II. and his brother's time to exas-
perate them, There was little mischief done beyond the kind of petty
violence med'^ioned in the text.

Note 10. — Stirbcp-Cup, p. 60

I ma.T here mention that the fashion of compotatlon described In the
text was still occasionally practised In Scotland In the author's youth. A
company, after having taken leave of their host, often went, to finish the
evening at the clachan or villaRe, In ' womb of tavern.' Their entertainer
always accompanied them to take the stirrup-cup, which often occaslone<l
a loiiK and late revel.

The pnvuUtm potatorliim of the valiant Raron, his Messed Rear, has a
jimtotype at the tine old Cnstle of Olamls. so rich in memorials of andont
times; it is a massive beaker of silver, double sUt. moulded Into the sliape
i>( a lion, and holding about an English pint of wine. The form alludes to
flip fumlly name of Strathmore, which Is I.yon. and, when exhibited, the
Clip must necessarily be emptied to the Earl's health. The author oiieht
perhaps to be ashamed of recordinf; t'lat he has had the honour of swal-
lovvliiR the contents of the Mon ; and the recollection of the feat served
t > siiusest the story of the Rear of Rradwardine. In the family of Scott
of Thlrlestane (not Thirlesfane In the Forest, Imt the place of the same
name In Uoxlnirghshire) was long preserved a cup of the same kind, in the
i< rm of a jack-boot. Each truest was ohiljred to empty this at his depart-
ure. If the Kuesfs name was Scott, the necessity was doubly imperative.

When the landlord of an Inr presented his guests with ilovh ait dnrrocli,
that Is. the drink at the door, or the stirrup-cup. the draught was not
<liiir!,'ed in the reckoning. On this point a learned bailie of the town of
Torfar pronounced a very sound judgment.

A., an nle-wlfe in Forfar, had brewed her ' peck of maut ' and set the
ti(iuor out of <l(>ors to cool ; the cow of R.. a nelghI>our of A., chanced to
(oiiip hy. and seeing the good beverage, was allured to taste It. and finally
to ilrlnk it up. When A. came to take In her Ihpior. she found her tub
empty, and from the cow's staggering and staring, so as to betray her In-
ti'niperance. she easily divined the mode In which her • browst ' had disap-
penred. To take vengeance on Cnitnmle's ribs with a stick was her first
efTiirf. The roaring of the cow brought R.. her iimster, who renmustratefl
Willi his angry neighbour, and received In reply a deninud for the value >'t'

tlie !iie which Crummie had drunk up. R. refused payment, and was con-
v.nert before i\. the l)allle. or sitting magistrate. lie heard the case pa-
ti'iiiiy; and then demanded of the plaintiff A. whether the cow had sat
linvn to her potation or taken If standing. The plaintiff answered, she li.id
i"'i sern the deed committed, but she suyiposed the cow drank the ale while
>tamling on her feet, adding, that had she been near she would have made

'i>
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her uae them to some purpoM. The bailie, on this admission, solemnly
adjudged the cow's drink to be dooh an dorroeh, a stirrup-cup, tor which no
charge could be made without iolating the ancient hospitality of Scotland.

NoTB 11.— Witches, p. 70

The story last told was said to have happened in the south of Scotia nd

;

but cedant arma iogm and let the Rown have Its dues. It was an old cUi >:>

man, who had wisdom and Bnnncss cnouKh to resist the panic which sel>:i

d

his brethren, who was the means of reHrulnR a poor half-insano crciituri'
from the cruel fate which would otherwise have overtaken her. The ac-

counts of the trials for witchcraft form one of the most deplorable cliiip-

ters in Scottish story.

Note 12.— Canting Heraldry, p. 81

Although canting heraldry is generally reprobated. It seems nevertlicliss
to have been adopted In the arms and mottos of many honourable families.
Thus the motto of the Vernons. Vcr nun nemper I'irct, Is a perfect pun, and
so is that of the Onslows, Fentina lente. The PeriisHem ni prr-UHnem of the
Anstruthers is liable to a similar objection. One of that ancient race, litid-

ins that an antaRonist. with whom he had fixed a friendly meeting. waM
determined to take the opportunity of assassinating him. prevented iho
hazard by dashing out his brains with a battle-axe. Two sturdy arms,
brandishing such a weapon, form the usual crest of the family, with iho
above motto, Periitsem ni per-ii»sem— I had died, unless I had K^ne
through with it.

Note 13.— Buack-mail, p. 91

Mac-Donald of Barrisdale, one of the very last Highland gentlemm wlin
carried on the plundering system to any great extent, was a scholar and a

well-bred gentleman. He engraved on his broadswords the well-known
lines—

Hn tibi enint artes — pacisqiie imponere morem,
Psrcere (ubjectis, et debellare suiierbos.

Indeed, the levying of black-mall was, before the year 174.'. practisod hv
several chiefs of very high rank, who, in doing so. contended that ttio.v wtTo
lending the laws the assistance of their arms and swords, and alfordlii); a

protection which could not be obtained from the magistracy In thedlstiirhcd
state of the country. The author has seen a llemoir of Mnc-Pherson nf

rUiny. Thief of that ancient clan, from which It appears thnf he Icvlid

protection-money to a very large amount, which was willingly paid cvcu
by some of his most powerful neighbours. A gentleman of this clan. Inur-

ing a clergyman hold forth to his congregation on the crime of theft, in-

terrupted the preacher to assure him, he might leave the enforremcn; of

such doctrines to ("luny Mac-1'herson, whose broadsword would put a stop

to theft sooner than all the sermons of all the ministers of the synod.

Note 14. — Lochaber-axr, p. 07

The Town-guard of Rdlnlnirgh were, till a Inte period, armed with thli

weapon when on their police-duty. There was n hook at the bacK oi iln'

axe, which the ancient Highlanders used to a.sslst them lo cllinbovc r w.iiu.

fixing the hook upon It and raising themselves by the handle. Tlif ^^c.

which was also much used by the natives, is supposed to have been Intro-

duced into both countries from Scandinavia.
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WoTi 15.— SiDiRR Rot, p. lOO

475

The wordB aidier n»i. or red soldier, were used to dtntlnraliih the •

lar rej5lment« from the Independent companies raised to protect the l •

of the Highlands. These last were called aidier ,lhu. i r l.lnck soldur-
and the 42d regiment, which was formed out of these Independent com^
panles. U atill called the Black Watch, from the dark colour of their tartans.

Note 16.— Hob Boy, p. 103

An adventure very similar to what Is here stated actually befell the late
Mr. Abercromby of Tullibody, grandfather of the present Lord Abercrombv
and father of the celebrated Sir Kalph. When this Kentleman. who lived to
a very advanced period of life, first settled In Stirlingshire, his cattle were
repeatedly driven off by the celebrated Hob Roy. or some of his cang • and
at length he was obliged, after obtaining a proper safe-conduct, to make the
lateran such a visit as that of Waverley to Bean Lean In the text Rob re-
relved him with much courtesy, and made many apologies for the accident
which must have happened, he said, through some mistake. Mr. Aben-rombv
wiis rt-Kaled with collops from two of his own cattle, which were hung ub
by the heels in the cavern, and was dismissed in perfect safety after hav-
Ini; au'reed to pay in future a sraal" sum of black-mall, in consl'deratirm of
which Rob Roy not only undertook to fo.!*ear his herds In future but to
r.plnv.' any that should be stolen from him by other freebooters Mr Aber-
<i..ml)y said Rob Roy affected to consider him as a friend to the* Jacobite
lulerest and a sincere enemy to the mion. Neither of these circumstances
were true: but the laird thought It quite unnecessary to undeceive hLs
11 sjhiand host at the risk of bringing on a political dispute In such a situ-
ation. Ihls anecdote I received many years since (about 179:>) from themouth of the venerable gentleman who was concerned in it.

Note 17.— Kind Gallows op Cbiefp, p. m
This celebrated gibbet was. In the memory of the last generation still

standing at the western end of the town of Crieff, in Perthshire Why It
was called the kinti gallows we art" unable to Inform the render with cer-
tainty; but it is alleged that the Highlanders used to touch their bonnets
as they passed a place which had been fatal to i .t ly of their countrymen,
with the ejaculation— ' God bless her nain sell, and the Tell tamn you '

'

It may therefore have been called kind, as being a sort of native or kin-
dred place of doom to those who suffered there, as in fulfilment of a natu-
ral destiny.

Note 18.— Catebans, p. 113

Tlie story of the bridegroom carried off by caterans on his bridal-day is
taken from one which was told to the author by the late Laird of Mac-Xab
many .vears since. To carry off persons from the Lowlands, and to put them
to ransom, was a common practice with the wild Highlanders, as it is said
t

)
be at the present day with the banditti in the South of Italy Upon the

orcaslon alluded to. a party of caterans carried off the bridegroom and
secreted him in some cave near the mountcin of Schiehalllon. The youngman caught the small-pox before his ransom could be agreed on ; and
whether It was the fine cool air of the place, or the want of medical at-
tendance. Mac-Nab did not pretend to ]ye positive; but so it was. that the
prisoner recovered, his ransom was paid, and he was restored to his
friends and bride, but always considered the Highland robbers as having
savod his life by their treatment of his malady.
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Note 10. — Fobfbited Bstayes, p. lis

1 P'" |»*PP«n«» on many occatious. Indeed, It was not till after the totaldestruction of the clan Influence, after 1745. that purchaser, could be foumwho offered a fair price for the estates forfeited In 171.-.. which w^-i,. t

°

hiought to sale by the creditors of the York Bulldlnss Compnnv. who hn!Purchased the whole or greater part from jfovernineut at a very small uih ,.

Kvon ao late as the period first mentioned, the prejudices of the pub ic I,,'fnvour of the heirs of the forfeited families threw various Impt-dlmentH nthe way of Intending purchaser* of such property.

Note 20. — lIionr.AXD Policy, p. 119

^7yj u.""*..?' 'Ji""ul*'?'
'^"'"*' "»''«•»""<' •« Mnc-Ivor was In reality plnvod hv

«.irC !? '^I"i""'
'"*''^'^''- ^'^^ «-el<'l>ratod Lord Lovat In particular, who nsod

iif„ ^\ ". ^"•''"'^ *" *"" "«•'••'"<"'» The I.nlrd of Mac was also , ,„„tain of an independent company, but valued the sweets of present pnv Kmwell to Incur the risk of IosIuk them In the Jacobite cause. Ills martial

h!i^t°n Tk
''^*'*'"^ '^"? ?"". '"''"'^*' '* '" *"»•'•• R"t the chief himself wo„l,have nothing to do with klnK-maklng. declaring himself for that monmvli

JlUff IIV.i'*''''.K'"'
*^"''^. ^^^ ^"''^ *>' *^"*= ' half-a-gulnea the day andnalf-a-gulnea the morn.'

Note 21.— Uiohland Discipline, p. 122

In explanation of the military exercise observed at the Castle of OIph-naquolch. the author begs to remark, that the Highlanders were not onlvwell practised In the use of the broadsword, tirelock. and most of ti,',.manly sports and trials of sfrp.igth common throughout Scotland, but iiK.iused a peculiar sort of drill, suited to their own dress and mode of w.n-
rare. Thore were, for Instance, different modes of disposing the oli;,!one when on a peaceful Journey, another when danger was appr^-heml,,!

^^H^"/l ^°^'';'V»1^""
themselves In It when expecting undisturbed i-,.,,,,..'

h^„H ^if T.'lr?
'""".hied them to start up with sword and pistol Inhand on the slightest alarm.

i„ iiTw^ *"
^It"

'" th-'-^ahouts. the belted plaid was unlversallv worn.
in which the portion which surrounded the middle of the wearer aiid ilmtWhich was flung around his shoulders were all of the same piece of tariiinIn a desperate on.set all was thrown away, and the clan charged bar., ht^.

f.t u
<lo"bIet save for an artificial arrangement of the shirt wiiidi

like that of the Irish, was always ample, and for the sporran-niol'lnch m'goat s-skln purse. ^ '•
'

The manner of handling the pistol and dirk was also part of the III .h-

-h r^"."*' ^^IV}^'
'^"''•h ^he author has seen gone through by menwho had learned It In their youth.

fa "J "'cn

Note 22. — Dislike op the Scotch to Pohk, p. 125

B«ted'*b;.".hr^^n?h"^''''' '? 1?'' shape was. till of late years, much ahomi-

^IZt I ,\ .^\^^' "r^,'*
'* y*"* » favourite food amongst them. KinsJamie carried this prejudice to England, and is known to have al.l.on.-d

SecuIlflr?tv'*^h.^"'tH
","•' "".'' **"'"'^*^°- ^^° -T""^'-^ has recorded ispecul^rlty, where the gipsy In a masque, examining the king's band,

T^_. - 1. J .. ^ T°" ihowM by this line
liove • horse, and a hound, but no part of a swiiie.

The Gipsies .Velamorphoied
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NoT« 23. — A Scottish Dinner Table, p. 125

times l.y n line drawn with chalk on tho Hinit.„ Vi !"«^ ««"• »' some-

Note 24. — Conan the Jesteh, p. 135

'>^'^'':^'Al^^^^^^^^^^ «' MacPherson) th.ro
of whom has somrJ^t n/ulshlni «ttrn^fL° "°°''\u

''^''^^ "' ''*"•"•"''• •'"^»»

adventures of those noSn^ them n In ' """". *'"'''* <l"nlltles. and the

the proverb is worded thus— • riBuT f,.^ i

'« '"e text. Sometimes
shortest nails, as Conan ^Id to the de'll •

""'^' ""'* """ "^"^" »«"« »»'«

Note 25. — Waterfall, p. 138

thaT^VrTdea'rraftLe%:?m'so''c«T"/'°°^:'H'° ^•"'' '"'apter Is taken from
and near the head of the ake fou or Tvi''',r'"V'''"°

^"*^ °' ^^°<^»>"d.

..I".n a small scale. h„f r.thil„;i""L'^L"r_ '""•'.« ""™ Aherfo.vle. it Is

Note 26.— The Histixo Match, p. 153

111
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the hunting described In the text at preparatory to the Iniiurrectlon of 174*

in. 80 far an he known, entirely Imaxlnary. But It U well known aucb n

Kreat bunting waa held In the Foreat of Brae-Mar. under the auapii'vrt ui

the Karl of Mar, aa preparatory to the Itelielllon of 17tri; and diohi ui

tlie HlKhland chleftalna who afterwarda engaged In that civil commoliuu
were preaeut on tbia occaalon.

NOTR 27.— MACFARLANE'H liANTSBN, p. 240

The Clan of Mac-Farlane, occupying the fastneasea of the weatern nlilo

of fjoch Ijomond. were great depredators on the Low Country, and an tlu-lr

excurslona were made usually by night, the moon waa proverbially i'uIIimI

their lantern. Their celebrated pibroch of Uooyil nam Bo, which Ih tlif

name of their gathering tunc, Intimates similar practlcea, the aenae being—

We arc bound to drive the bullockt,

All by hoUowi, hifHtii, luid hillocka,

Through tha aleet, and through tlie rain.

When the moon U beuuiug low
On froMn lake and hilli of snow,
Bold and heartily we go

;

And aU for little gain.

I'

NoTB 28. — Castle of Docnii, p. 242

Thla noble ruin Is dear to ray recollection from aaaoclatlona which have

been long and painfully broken. It holds a commanding station on tlip

banks of the river Telth. and has been one of the largest caatles In S((ii

land. Murdoch. Duke of Albany, the founder of thla stately pile, wns i><>

beaded on the Caatle-hlll of Stirling, from which he might aee the towiis

of Itoune, the monument of his fallen greatness.

In 1745-40, aa stated In the text, a garrison on the part of the Cliiva

Her was put into the castle, then less ruinous than at present. It was

commanded by Mr. Stewart of Italloch. as governor for I'rtnce Cliarli's ; li.'

was man of property near Calladder. This castle became at tlml tiiiif

the actual acene of a romantic escatie made by John Home, the niitlicir uf

DouiiliiH. and some other prisoners, who. having . een ta<ien at the litiiiliui

Falkirk, were confined there by the Insurgents The poet, who hnd in lii<

own mind a large stock of that romantic and enthusiastic spirit of ndvcii

ture which he baa deacribed as animating the youthful hero of his (li.iina.

devised and undertook the perilous enterprlK^ of escaping from his pi is.in.

He Inspired his companions with his sentiments, and when every nitmiiit

at open force was deemed hopeless, they resolved to twist their bed cliitln s

Into ropes and thus to descend. Four persons, with Home himself, n sk lud

the ground In safety. But the rope broke with the fifth, who was a tall

lusty man. The sixth was Thomas Barrow, a brave young EnRlishinaii. a

particular friend of Home's. Determined to take the risk, even In six li

unfavour.nble circumstances. Barrow committed himself to the broken i .iic.

slid down on It as far as It could assist him. and then let blmsplf dmp.

Ills friends benenth succeeded In breaking his fall. Nevertheless, li.^ (lis

located his ankle and had several of his ribs broken. His coinimni ns.

however, were able to bear him off In safety.

The niehlanders next morning sought for their prisoners with >.'ri>at

activity. An old gentleman told the author he remembered seeing the

commandant Stewart

Bloody with spurring, fiery red with haste,

riding furiously through the country in quest of the fugitives.
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NoTi 29. — To Go Out ob To Have Bein Orr, p. 247

To on out, or to hnrr been out. In Hcotland was a ronvpotlonal pbrat«
Klinilar to that of the Irlub reRiM-ctiuK a iiiau haviOK Ikh-d up, Im>iIi IibvIuk
itfiTcnce to an Individual who had l>ei>n fnKaKfd In InHiirrtMtloii. It waa
i:( r.mnted lll-bre«^lnK In 8rotland al>oiU forty yearn alnce to iim- the phrase
nhfllioH or rebel, which mlKht lie lnterpret«>d hy wjnie of the parileH preH-
iiit H8 a pergonal Insult. It wan alao eMteeiued more polite even for Mtanch
WhlKR to denominate ChnrleH Kdward the Chevalier than to Mpeak of hini
:iM the Pretender : and thla kind of arcommodatlnK courtesy was usually
olmerved In society where individuals of each party mixed on friendly
tcriUR.

Note 30. — St. Johnstone'h Tii'pkt, p. 247

Literally, a halter. Perth was formerly known as St. John's Town,
from the name of the tutelary salnl. In an old poem by H. Adamsou
(1<5.'!8) there occurs the proverbial sayluK—

And ill routempt, when siiv rogue tliey Me,
They isy, Saint Joliuitone'ii ribbou 'i meet for thee.

Tliiii proverl), says the editor of Adamson in 1774, is well understood In
IVrth and through the shire. It is applied to people who deserve to be
hanged. — (Laing).

Note 31. — Enolisr Jacobites, p. 2.'54

The .Tacoblte sentiments were general among the western counties and in
Wales. But although the great families of the Wynnes, the Wyndhanis,
aiitl others bad come under an actual obligation to Join Prince Charles If
111' should land, they had done so under the express stipulation that he
xlioiild be assisted by an auxiliary army of French, without which they
foresaw the enterprise would be desperate. Wishing well to his cause,
llierefore. and watching an opportunity to Join hiu, they did not. ueverlhe-
li'ss. think themselves Imund In honour to do so, as he was only supiiorted
i.y a body of wild mountaineers, speaking an uncouth dialect, and wearing
a singular dress. The race up to i>erby struck th< m with more dread than
nJiulratlon. But It Is ditlicult to say what the effoct mi iu have been had
til her the battle of i'reston or Falkirk been foi.ght and won during the
iiilvance Into Rngland.

Note 32. — Divisions among.st the Jacobites, p. 258

Pivlslons early showed themselves In the Chevalier's little army, not
iiiil.v amongst the Independent chieftains, who were far too proud to brook
Milijection to each other, but Itetwlxt the Scotch and Charles's governor
<• Sullivan, an Irishman by birth, who. with some of hfs countrymen bred
i!i tlif Irish Brigade In the service of the King of Fiance, had an Influence
witli the adventurer much resented by the Highlanders, who were sensible
that their own clans made the chief or rather the only strength of his en-
terprise. There was a feud, also, between Lord George Murray and John
.Murray of Broughton. the I'rlnce's secretary, whose disunion greatly eui-
Larrassed the affairs of the adventurer. In general, a thousand different
pietenslons divided their little army, and llnallv contributed In no small
degree to Its overthrow.

Noi'B 33.— Field-piece in Highland Army, p. 283

This circumstance, which is historical, as well as the description that
liri.'.d, s It. will remind the reader of the war of La Vendue, In whl< h th-;
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rojrallfltn, ronnliifliix oblefly of InMurgeDt peasantry, attartaed a proill'l .,i

aud even up^ratltlous tntereat to tb« pommmIuo of a piece of braxn ,,i.i

nance, wbloli tbey caliml Marie Jeane.
The Hlgblanilera of an early period were afraid of cannon, wlih tb.' un|. ,.

and effect of wblch tbey wer*- totally unacquainted. It was by uiemiM „r
three or four iuihII piece* of artillery that the Earia of Huntly and Kuol
In .ramea Vl.'a time, tmined a ureal victory at Olenllvat, over a nuiii.r„MH
lIlKblnnd army, commanded by the Karl of Argyle. At the battle of th.'
HrldKe of Dee. (ieoeral MIddletun obtained by bla artillery a almllur »,„
ceaa. the IllKblandera not belnx able to atand the discharge of muKkiin
mother, which was the name they bestowed on ifreat guna. In an old
ballad on the battle of the Bridge of I(ee theae versea occur :

The Rlfrhlaodmen are pretty men
For handling awora sihI ihUM,

Butvet tbey an but liniple men
To utand a •trickeii fleld.

The Hlghbuidnien lira pretty men
For target and claymore,

Butvet they are but naked men
To face the cannon'H rosr.

For the cannona roar on s summer night
Like thunder in the air

;

Waa never man In Highland nrb
Would (ace the cannon (air.

But the HIghlanlera of 174.". had got far beyond the almpllclty of their
forefathers, and ^ lowed throughout the whole war how little they dr.-BiInd
artillery, although the common people still attached some conseiiuHruv tu
the poaaesalon of the field-piece which led to this disquisition.

^'>TF 34.

—

Anderson of Writbuhob, p. 295

The faithful friend who pointed out the pass by which the niKhlnndirq
moved from Tranent to Seaton was Robert Anderson Junior of WIiIiImii'Ii
a gentleman of property In Rast Lothian, lie had l)een lnterro»;nt..<l l.v ii„.
Lord George Murray concerning the possibility of crossiug tlic iiiiruniii
and marshy piece of ground wblch divided the armies, and wlilcli li.- i|..

scribed as lmpractlcal)le. When dismissed, he recollected that Iheie was a
circuitous path lending eastward through the marsh Into the plain i,v
which the Highlanders might turn the Hank of Sir .lohn CopeV position
without being exposed to the enemy's Are. Having mentioned hlH opinion
to Mr. IIepl)urn of Keith, who instnully saw its Importance, he was .•riioiir-
aged by that gentleman to awake Lord George Murray and communlcnt. th,.
Idea to him. Lord George received the Information with grateful tlmnl«s.
and Instantly awakened I'rlnce Charles, who was sleeping in the fit Id wltli
a bunch of pease under his head. The adventurer roceived witli iiI.k rity
the news that there was a possibility of bringing an excellently provided
army to a decisive battle with his own Irregular forces. His joy oti tlw
occasion was n-t very consistent with the charge of cowardice" In i.iii;iit

against hira by Chevalier .Tobnstoue. a discontented follower, wliosc 1/.

mr.ir/> possess at least as much of a romantic as a historical ohniacicr.
Even by the account of the Chevalier himself, the Prince was at the head
of the second line of the Highland army during the battle, of which he
says, • It was gained with such rapidity that in the second line, wlieie i

was still by the side of the Prince, we saw no other enemy than those wlio
were lying on the ground killed and wounded, thoui/h we irere ii<>i ,„;',
than nftu paces behind our first line, running alicays as fast as ue njM
tu overtake them.'
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Thii paiuff* In the Chevalier's Uemoirt placea the Prince within flfti
piirM of the heat of the battle, a poHltlon which would nfVHr hare been
iliH choice of one unwilling to take a ahare of Ita danitera. Indeed, unleaa
llip chlefM had complied with the youUK adrentiirer» |>ru|>4mal to lead the
van In peraon. It doea not appear that be could have been deeper In the
uctlon.

NoT» S6. — DcATn or Colonbi. Oardiner, p. 200

The death of tbia Rood Chrlatlnn and Rnllant mnn la thna given br hia
n fractionate bloKrapbcr, Dr. DoddrldKe, from the evidence of eye-wlt-
iit'ssi'R :

—
• He continued all nUht under arras, wrnpped up In hIa cloke, and jten-

.rnlly Hheltcrcd under a rick of Imrlny whldi hnppmcd lo Ik< In the Held
Alwiit three In the mornlnK he called hlH doiucHilc aoiynnta to bim of
which there were four In wnltlns. lie dlKmlHHcd three of them with n'loat
nITpctlonniP ChrlMtlnn ndvlce. and Buch Molcmn chiii-«cii relating; t<» the pcr-
fnrmiincp of tlioir duly, nnd the care of their aouls. ax seemed plainly t.i
iniiuiale that he apprehended II at least very probnhle he wna taklnn hla
hisi farewell of them. There Ih ureal reamm to believe that he apent the
liitip remainder of the time, which could not he much al»ove an b«iur In
ihoNc devout exerclHes of wiul wlihli bad no lonn been habitual to li'lm
iiikI to which HO many <-lrcunmtnnr'eH did then concur to call him The
army was alarmed by break of day by the nolae of the rebela* approach
and the attack waa made InTore aunrJHe. yet when It wbh lluht enough to
(llscern what puaaed. Ah soon ua the enemy came within uuu shot thcv
MiiHl.' a furious lire: and It la said that the dragoons wlilch conHlltnled
till, left wins Immediately fled. The Colonel at the beRlnnlnK of the onset
wlilch In the whole lasted but a few minutes, received a wound bv a bullet
III Ills left breast, which mode him jjlve a sudden spring In bis saddle-
ii|"n which bis servant, who had led the horse, would have persuaded blni
t . retreat, but be snid It was only a wouud In the Hesli. and fought on
tl.oii«h be presently after recelvnl a ahot In his right thigh. In the menn-
tiiii.'. It was discerned that some ..f the enemies fell by blin. nnd particularly
I'll" man who had made hini a treacherous visit but a few days before withmint professions of zeal for the present esiabllsbment.

• Kvents of this kind pass In less time than the description of them can
lie written, or than It can be read. The t'l.lo.ici was for n few moments
^"'' "''' '•> ''•« m*''!- nnrt particularly by that worthy person Meutenant-
I ..li.iiel Whitney, who was sh.it through the arm here, and n few uiontba
iiiii r fell nol.jy In the battle of Fnlklrk. and by Lieutenant West, a man of
ilisi iit'iilshed bravery, as also by alM>ut fifteen dragmms. who stoml bv him
ti. the la.st. Hut after a faint tire, the regiment In general was seized" with
a jiiiiilc: and though their t'olonel and some other gallant oflicersdld what
tliiy could to rnlly them once or twice, they at last took a precipitate
"inlit. And Just In the moment when Colonel (Jardlner seemed to be mak-
111- a pause to deliberate what duty required him to do In such a drcuin-
siiincp. nn accident happened, which must. I think. In the judgment ofn.iy worthy and generous mnn. be allowed a siifflcleni apology for exnos-
III-- his life to so great hazard, when his regiment had left him! lie ^aw a
I'.iiiy of the foi.t. who were then bravely righting near him, and whom bewas ordered to support, had no officer to head ttieni : upon which he said
I .iLiriy. In the hearing of the person from whom I had this account.

iiiose brave fellows would be cut to pieces for want of a commander "
..r words to that effect

: which while he was speaking he rode up to themand (Tied out aloud, " Fire on. my lads, and fear nothing." But lust as thewnrds were out of his mouth, a Highlander advanced towarda him with a

en hlo right arm, that hla aword dropped out of his hand ; and at the
VOL. I—ai

;i!.'
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nam* time wvvrel other* coming about him whil* be wm thus drMdfulu
«aunitl<>d with that cruel weap«>o, he wan draRied off from hia horae Tii^
moment be (ell, another lllffblander, wbo, If tbe kinc'a vrldence at CarllNi..
may be credited la* I know nut why they abould not, tbuiigb tbe unbai>i>}
creature died ilenylng It*, wan cine Mnc-Nou«bt. who waa executed aiN.iit i

year ufler. kuvc hlui a atroke either with a liruudnwurd »r a l^>chalH-r ii\..
tfur uiy lururinaut could nut eiaclly dliitliiKulNh) uu the hinder pun nf in.
head, which waa the mortal hU.w. All that hU faithful atteiiOant kiiw lur
ther ut thiM time wan that, ua hia hat waa fallen off. he ttHik It In hlH l.ii
bund and waved It aa a alKual to him to retreat, and added, what wert- iii.>

laat worda he ever heard him apeak. " Take cnre of yuuraelf " ; u|N)n whirl,
the aervant retired." — Ko»ie ivmarknble I'anHaurK In the Life nf Vuli.mt
Jumea UarUiHtr. By I'. DoddriUue, DM. London, 1747, p. 1,>*7.

I may remark on thla extract, that It cunflrma the account Klren In tli^
text of tbe realatanc" offered hy aome of the RnKllah Infantry. HurpiU..,|
by a force of a peculiar and unuaual description, their nppoallU.n coiihl imt
be lonK or formidable, eapeclally aa they were deaerted by the cavalry iimj
the e who undertook to manaxe tbe artillery. But. althouKb thf iiffiiir
waa aoon decided. I bare alwaya underatood that many of the lufiintrv
abowed an Inclination to do their duty.

NoTi 30. — Laihd or Balmawiiappi,!;, p. 200

It la acarcely neceaaary to aay that tbe character of tbla brutal vonni;
I<nird la entirely ImaKlnary. A xentleman. however, wbo reaetubled Bulma
wbapple in the article of courage only, fell at PreRton In the niiiniKr <!.•

acrllied. A Terthahlre Rentlemnn of hlu'h honour and rcaiwctublllty. on.' .,i

the handful of cavalry wbo followed the fortuneH <if ChurleH lOdwiinl. imi
sued the fufrltive draKoona almost nlonc till near Saint t'lemcnls \V. ||.

where the effortH tif aome of the offlcerx had prevailed un ii few of i',. ni

to make n momentary stand. Perceiving at this moment that tliiv wnc
purtiued by only one man and a couple uf servanlH. they turned uimn lilm
niid cut blui down with their aworda. I reniemlter, when a ehlUI. siiiin/
on hla iirnve, where the (irnsH Ion*; »trew rank and KPeen. dUtUifrulshin ; It

from the rest of the Held. .. female of the family then reHldluif at Saint
Cleiuent'a Wells used to tell uie the tragedy, of which she had U-en an cm'
witness, and showed nie In evidence one of tbe ailver claapa of the iiiifortii
nate gentleman's waistcoat.

i:

Note 37. — Simplicity of thb HinRLANO Inscboents, p. .30(»

Several Instances of HlKhlnnd simplicity were told aa havlncr hap|iini'<l

durlni; the Insurrection, of which one or two ore alluded to In tlie pr.^int
chapter. One Illyrhlnnder. havlnc possessed himself of an offlcers w;iiili.

sold It to nnother person for a shllllnc. Heine told It was wnriti a LMuit
deal more, he answered. 'That may have been the case when she i the w;it' li,'

which he took for a lIvlnK animal » was HvIuk. but she was dead wIkii lur
nalnspll sold her." The watch, it seems, was silenced for want of wltnliii,'

up, which Donald supposed was owlns to Its death.
While they were In Kdlnlmrch the lIlKhlanders sometimes alarmed the

Inhabitants hy presentlns a »nin or pistol, but as their demand, thus foriniil

ably enforced, seldom exceeded a penny. It could not be much romplaiinl
of In tbe circumstances.

They found cakes of chocolate in the plunder of the camp of the re^u-
Inrs. which they called ' Johnnie Cope's plalster.'
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NoT« 38. — AXDRU Dii Kekrara, p. all

488

The nam* of Andrea d» Kerrara l« '• •rlhPd dd all th» Hrottlah broad-
«*oraa wnirn are niTounted of iieciiluir xieiU-Dre. Who thU artlai waa,
what were hU fortiini'M, niid whi'ii he . iiiUhwl, have htlherto detted the
ri'warrh of antli|iinrl<'M

: only It U In Kenenii l)elleved thai Andrea de
Kerrara waa a Mpanlah or lliilinn aitllUir, bruiitibt over by Janiea the IV.
or V. to Inatrilft the Htora in Ihe iiiiiniiractiiro of aword bladea. Mont
(lurbaroiiii nation* exi-el In the rulirUiition of urtuit : and the Hcol* had at-
tained itreat proflrlenry In foritint; wwordii no early aa the Held of Plukle •

at whirh perltd »lie hlatorlan I'ntten descrlbea them aa all notably broad
and thin. unlv.'iMally made to allce, nud of aiich eii-eedluK IPmhI temiter
that, aa I never anw any an kimmI. ao I think It hard to devlac better ' —
Account of Siimeriirl'ii Expedition.

It may be obaerved that the lieat and most Renulne Andrea Perrani
have a crown marked on the blade.

Nc»TK an. — IlEROIHU or A laOT, p. 310

The Ineldent here aald to hare happened to Flora Maf-Ivor actually he-
fpll Mlaa Nalrne. h lady with whom the author had the pleaaure of being
iiii|iialneed. Aa the lllubland urniy riiabed Into KdlnbiirKh. Mlaa Nalrne,
liKi iiilier ladlca who approved nf their raiiae. mIoinI wuvlnji her hanilker
rlilcr from a balfony. when a ball from a lIlEhlander'a miiaket. wblrh wna
(liMcharued by ai-eldent, grased her forehead. ' Thank (Sod." aald abe, . .e
Inxtnnt ahe recovered. • that the acrtdent happened to nie. whoac prlmlplca
,Tf.' known. Had It befallen a WhlR. tiiey would have aald It waa done on
piirpoae."

Note 40. — Princi: CtiAnLRa Edward, p. 330

The Author of \y,nrilrii haa l)eon e-hnrjred with palntlnR the vnunc ad-
TPnturer In roloura more amiable than hia chararter deserved. But havlns
kni.wn many IndlvldnaU who were near hIa peraon. he baa lieen dearrlbed
ii.r.inlln).' to the ll){ht In which those eye-wltneaaea anw hIa temper and
i|iiMllil<-atlona. SoniethinK must lie allowed, no doiilit, to the natural exas-
Keinflonaof those who rememl)ered him aa the iMild and ndventuroiia I'rince
In whose cause thoy had hraved death and ruin : but la their evidence to
plvc pla'c entirely to that of n sinirle malcontent?

I have already nollied the Imputatlona thrown liv the t'bevaller .John-
stone on the I'rlnce'a courane. But 8<mie part ut least of that centleraana
tale la purely romantic. It would not. for Inatance. be supposed that at
the time he Is favourlnR us with the hit'hiy wrought account of his amour
with the adoral.le Pe^'cie. the Chevalier .fohnstone was a married man
wh.ise Knindchlld la now alive, or that the whole circumstantial story con-
rrrnlntf the outiBtfcius vmucance taken by (Sordon of Ahhachle on a Pres
hvterinn clereyman is entirely apocryphal. At the same time It may he
n.lmilled th.it Ihe I'rince. like others of his family, did not esteem the ser
vi.rs done him by his adherents so blRhly as he ouKht. Educated In bleb
UiPiis of his hereditary rlRht. be has Iwen supposed to have held every ex-
criU.n and aacrlll. e made in his cause as too much the dutv of the person
inak HK it to merit exlravasant L'ratitiide on his port. Dr. Kini;s evidence
• which his leaving the .Ineoblte Intcrcat renders sonicwhiit doul.fful) coch
iM strenuthen this opinion.

The InKcnlouH editor of .lohnstone's VrmoliK has ipiotcd a storv said to he
t'ld by IIelv<itlu8, stating that Prince Charles Edward, far from volunlnrlly

*i:

m
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rmbarklnit no tila daring <'xpt4ltioB, wtt Itterallj bound hand and font, nnd
to whirb hr M«ma dlntmmN) to jMA credit. Now, It b*lni{ 4 fart on mcII

known aa any In bla hiatury. and, ao far aa I knc^w, vntirpljr undtapiitiMl,

that thv I'rlnr4>'a |H>riHtnal «>nirrailva and urgcnry ixwiilvoly forced llniH

dalp and Iam'UM Inii ln«urri>rtlt»n, wlim tbey wt>r<> rarn<'«tly tli-nlroiiii il;iii

b« would put oir bl« fltii>ii)i|)t until h<> rnuirt oliinin a MulDrlt-nt fiiri-c frutu

Kranp«, It Mill Im very diffirult to rerondle bla allvK*^ rflu(.'tiiiir<> in uiirtir-

taka ilic rxiwdltlon wttb bla d«<NtM>ratvly InatatttiK upon i-nritliiu tht> rlNlii;*

Into ffTiH-t nirattiat lbi> adTire and (•ntrcaty of bla moat iwwerful and nintt

aaice partlxAna. Hnr>>ly n man who had lM>«>n i-arrli>d iMMind ou Ixmnl tii<-

viHHH>l wbli'h hrouuht lilni ti< ao dpapi'rnre an fnlcrprUe would bavi* tiikiu

the opportunity affordtti lo (be reluctance of bla partlzana to ri'tiirn I'l

France In aafety.

II t» Hvcrre«l In lohnatnne'a \frmnlrit that Ctaarlea Kdward left thf llfid

of t'uiuxlfn wKliix t doliikt the utmoat to diapute tbo victory : and, to i,'lvi>

the »»Tld<'ni'P on li. ili Nldi>a. there la In exUtence the more truNtwoi'lliy i«'s

timony of I^rd F.lrho, who atatea that he hiniaelf earneatly exhorted tli^

I'rtnce to charKe at the head of the left wing, which waa entire, iiml rr-

tricre the diiy or die with honour. And on hia rounael helUK dt>riini'r|.

(.nrd Kloho tiMtk leave nf blm with a bitter exerratlon, awearlng ho w,iiii,|

never Imik on hIa fare nicaln, and kept hi* word.
Oil the cither band, It aeema to have Ik-cd the opinion of olnioxt ni; iho

oth»'r iiftifrrs that thf day wna Irretrleviihly loat, one wing of thi- lluti

landera lielne entirely routed, the reat of the army outnumliereil, out iliinki'd.

and In a rondltlon toiiill.v hopcii'aa. In tliia altuarUm of thinua ilic lii-ii

offlrera who Murrouniled t'hnrlcx'a peraon Interfered to f >rpe blm off ili.'

tield. A rornot who wna eloHe to the I'rinre left a atrons atteatatlon tint

he bad aeen HIr Tbo laa Kh<>rldan ael:e the bridle of bla b4>rKi> nml iirn
him round. There la aoroe dlHcri imnry of evidence . but (he opliilnn i>r

Lord Elcbo. a man of flery lcrup>-i' and deaperate at the ruin which hi- l»

held ImpendlnR. cannot fiilrly |.«> tiUu-n In prejudice of a char, ut fore nr.

nso which la Intimated by tlie HiiKire of the cntcrprlae itacif, ti.t the I'riii, »

eaKPrneaa to flsht on all oii-nsiona, by bla determination to uirviinci' fr. u

Perliy to London, and by the 1
inen'e of mind -vblcb he manifested diiili.,-

the romantic i>erlla of hla es. ape. The author la far from cinliiiltik: tor-

tilla unfortunate perxon the pniUe due to aplendid talcnta ; but he cnii

tinuea to be of opluiiiii that at the period of hla enterprlae be bud n niiiid

capable of fnclni; dansjer and awplrn ,,' to fnrae.

That Chnrlea Kdwnrd hud the advantauea of a graceful preaenee. r^mv-

teay, and an addreHs and innnner becoming hla atation, the author luvi

r

heard diaputed by any wlio nppronched hla peraon, nor doea he eonci ve

that theae qiialltlea are overcharged in the preaent attempt to aketeh iiU

portrait.

The following cxtriKi orroboratlve of the general opinion re.-ijicciit!,'

the Prince's aniliiblc <!lK|M.siiion ore taken from n manuscript ai unt f

his roninntic expedition, by .hiniea .M:ixwrll of KIrkconne'l, of which I p";,

aeaaa copy, by the friendship of .1. Menzies, Ksq.,of ritfoddellg. The .iiMlior.

though tiarllnl to the Prince, whom he fultbfiilly followed, aeeniM to liavi-

lieen a f; Ir nnd candid man, and well acquainted with the intrlgucH aiiinn;;

the adventurer's council : —
' Everyixidy was miehtlly taken with the Prlnce'a figure and \wv^

l>ehavlour. There waa but one voice abotit them. Those \\ 'lom Inter.

Iii-ejuilice made n runaway to his cause could not help acUiiowledulii^
they wiahed blm well In nil other reapects, and could hardly blame Inn
his present iiiiderlaklns. Sundry thinga had concurred to raise his i!i.

acter to the highest pitch, Ijealdea the gientneaa of the enterprise and i

conduct that had hitherto appeared In the execution of It.

"There were several luKlances of good nature and humanity liiiii :

made a great Impression on people's minds. 1 eball contlne myself to 1

or three.

;i 111:1

1

I'll'
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' Ima«dtat*ly «fttr lb* tattit, • ih« Priaet wat rktlng alusK iho sr<»in<t
that I'opa'a amjr bad occupied a f<>w mlautM before, on* of ibo uffli'cra

ramt up to coDiratulata bias, and Mid, polntlaa to tba bllltd, " Mir, tbtra
ar« your anamlaa at your feat. " Tb» l'rlnc<>, far from aaultliiK. cxprvaaad
a grrat daal of compaaalon for bla fatbrr'a deluded aubjacta, wbom ba da-
riared ba waa beartlljr aorrjr to »e* Id that p<>atur*.

Nait day, wblla tba Prinr* wn* at I'lnkla lluua«, a clllicn of EdlDburxb
rame tt> maka aome rvpraaentallun to M4<cr<>tary Murray about the tvots that
city waa order«<d to furniah aifnlnal a cvrtaln day. Murray bn|ipati<>d to
tw out of tba way, which thr Trlnca brartnii of callMl tu bavp th» itcittle-

man brouxbt to biui, MyloK, be would rather dcaiMiicb tbi> buMlup«i«,
wbalcvar It waa. hlmaclf than Imvr the Kcnllciuan wall, wbbb ba did,
by xrantlDff avfrythinx that waa aRkvd. Ho miioh affabllliy Id a yousK
prince fluahed with victory drew eucoinluiiia even fruui bl» euemles.

- Ilut what Rare the people the bluh*>al idea uf bini waa the oegatlT* ha
gnrv Kia thinir that very nearly <oni-«Tned hia Intereat, and iif)on which the
!iiirre)«i of hlH enterprlae perhapN di>|M>nded. It wun prop<>m>d to aend one
iif the prlaonvra to Ix)ndou to deniaud of that court a cartel for the es-
I honue of prlHonem taken, and to Ite taken, durlnK tblN war. and to Intlnmln
that a rernMnl would lie Itntked upon nn a reRoltitlon on their part to irive no
i|iinrter. It waa vlHlble a cartel would lie of Rreat advantaxe to the Ihrlnre'ii
nirnlri; hla frienda would be more ready to declare for blm If they had
ii..iiiini{ to fear liut the chance of war In the Held; and If the court of
I.MiHlnn refuaed to wttle a cartel, the Prini-e waa authnrlMcd to treat hla
|iilm>ner« In the aame manner the Bl<>ctnr of Hanover wna delermlnad to
in III xiicb of the Prince'a frienda aa miKbt fall Into hla handa: It waa
iiiu'rd that a few examplen would compel the court of London to comply.
It wHi to be preaumed that the offlcem of the Kn/llab annv would make a
!> lul of It. They had never enRBKed In the aervic • but himiu Ruch terma aa
nri' In use aninuK all civlllaed nailonii. and It could be uo ataln upon their
Imnoiir to lay down their commlMlona If the«e terma were not nliderved, and
that owlnu to the obHtlnacy of their own Prince. Thouxb this acheme waa
lilaimlhle, and represented aa verj Importaut, the Prince could never he
hrmiirht Info It : It wna below hlrn le aald, to make empty threatii. and ho
would never put mich aa thone lnt<> xecutlon : he would never In cold bhwid
tiike away Uvea which he had aaved in heat «if action at the peril of hla own.
Thfue were n>t the only pnxifa of jfnod nature the Prince nave atiout thla
time. Kvery day produced KomethlnK new of this kind. These tblnxa
noftened the rlgmir of a military uovernnient vhlch waa only Imputed to
the necesKlty of hia affalra, and which be endeavoured to make aa gentle
.'iiiil eaay as pofwlble.'

W

It haa been «ald that the Prince aometlmea exacted more atate and
iremonlal than .seemed t<> wilt his condltl< n ; but. on the other hand, some
-Mlrtm>»s of Hliiiiotfc wn: iilioKether lndlii|i^nfmbIo where he must otherwise
hav liem exposed to f»>neral Intninlon. lie r-nld nlao endure, with a
C""'1 urace. the retorts which his HfTcctatliin oi ceremony aninetliuea ex-

! hltii to. It Is aid, for lAumpl.-. that (;rant of «}len"morlston havlnt;
a hnxfv march o Join Charles, at the bend nf his dan. rushed Into
iin.i '!< prosence at Molyrnod with unreremi>nloiis hawtp. without bav-

;.K attended to the duties of the toilet. The IVlnc' received him kindly,
lit n. t wltii.iiit a hint that a previous Interview wn'i the harber ralght" hiivp been wholly iiunecesHnr> . 'It Is not lieanlless liovs." answered
ih* d!<-plPBsPd Chief, who arc (o do your Royal HlRhness's turn." The
1 hcva;j-r look the rphi'ke Id criod part.

i>n ihonhole.lf PrincfCl.drlpshadconcluded hlsllfe sooD.fterhlamlracu-
loi.s p«cii|)e. hla character In hlwt..ry must have stood verv hich. As It waa
hi« station Is amoncst those a c tain brilliant portion of whi.se life forma
ii uraarkabie contrast to all whi i precedes and all which foli,)ws it
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NOTB 41.— 8KIBUIBH AT CUrTON, p. 366

The following account of the akirmUh at Clifton la extracted from th.manu8crlpt i/t-mo</-. of Evan Macpheraon of Cluny. Chief of the cllnM«.pheraon. who haU the merit of Hupportlng the pr nclpul brunr of Vifa,

only ten yeara after the action had taken place. They were written "

France, where that gallant chief resided in exile, which accoiLr for "omeGalllciamH which occur in the narrative.
"«^<-«uuui lor boiuc

i-J.}l VH* ^'''"•'f'?
"*""" ''•°'" i>e«-">y l«fk towards Hcotland. my l.„ru<.eorKe Murray. Lieutenant-Ueneral. cheerfully charg'd himself with thncommand of the rear, a post which, altho' honourable, wae attended «'great danger, many difflcultles. and no small fatigue; foHL l^mce i" ,

'.

apprehensive that bis retreat to Scotland might be cut off by M«, l.AmilWade, who lay to the northward of him with an armie much suone- .

M«*»^*h"-
'•<

""'l.'
'"""* '"'' ''""- "' Comberland with his whote cava 'f,owed hard in the rear, was obliged to hasten his marches. It was ,

1^ lir^ ?^"^ *'"«'• «»tremely bad weather, and the worst roads in EnJ^ u.

Tt i^^ H^T'*? ^"^"'^ *"•
f""**^ ""™ *« continue his marches lon^- f

';
it was dark almost every night, while at the same time he had frT. o,aiiarms and disturbances from the Uuke of Comberiand's advanc'd m ie

tnrPd .r""**^*
the evening of the twentle^ight December 174.'> the Vvinr.Ztered the town of Penrith. In the Province of Coraberland. But as I...' 1«.eorge Murray could not bring up the artiilrle so fast as he woud I.hwishd. he was obllgd to pass the night six miles short of tbHtZ^vn u..

'^J'^\L'
the regiment of MacDonel of Olengarrle. which that day iin.,.

and to fclve My Lord (Jeorge and the artiilrle time to come up, resolved toaejour the aoth at Penrith ; so ordered his little army to appea. i , , «morning under arms. In order to be reviewed, and to know in what manner the numbers stood from bis haveing entered England. It did n<.t atthat time amount to 5000 foot in all. with about 400 cavalrle. coniims .1 .,fthe noblesse who servd as volunteers, part of whom formd a Urst iioouof guards for the Prince, under tho eommand of My I^rd Elcli...- nowlomte de Weems. who. being proscribed. Is presently In France. Am.iher
part formed a second troup of guards under the com and of .My Lord Hil
nilrlno. who wns beheaded at the Tower of London A third parr servd
under My Lord le Comte de Kilmarnock, who was likewise l»eheaded at tho
I ower. A fourth part serv'd under My Lord Pitsllgow. who Is also

i
n.

srrlhed
: which cavalrle, tho' very few in numbers, being all noblesse u. revery l)rave. and of infinite advantage to the foot, not only in (lie <hi.v .,f

battle, but in serving as advanced guards «>n Ihe several marehes and in
patroilng dureing the night on the different roads which led (owanls iljr
towns where the army happened to quarter.

'While this small army was out In a body on the 2nth December, iiiM.n a
riseing ground to the northward of Penrith, passing review, .Mons de (liiiiv
witli his trll)e, was ordered to the Bridge of Clifton, about a mile to souiii'
ward of Penrlih, after having pass'd In review before Mons. Pattullo whowas caarged with the Inspeitlon of the troops, and wns llkeways giiartfr
Master-General of the army, and Is now In France. They remained under
arms at the bridge, waiting the arrival of My Lord (Seorge Murray wltli tlio
artllirie, whom .Mons. de Cluny had orders to cover in passing the l.riik'e
rhey arrived about sunsett closly pursued by the Duke of ConiI)erland willi
the whole body of his cavalrle. reckoned upwards of .'{(HMI strong almui a
thousand of whom, as near as might l)e computed, dismounted. In order to
lilt off the passage of the artllirie towards the bridge, while the Duke and
the others remained on horseback in order to attack the rear

' My Lord George Mur'-ay advanced, and although he found Mous de
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riuny and hU tribe In good aplrlta under arms, yet the cIrcumaUnce ao-
peard eitremely delicate. The nuniN'ra were vastly une<iiiall. and the
attack aeem d very dangeroua : a,, My Lord (leorRe deolln'd ttivlnii ordera
tu Buch time aa he aak'd Mona. de Clunya opplnlon. •

I will atUck them
with all my heart." aaya Mona. de riuny. •' If you order me." ••

I do order
It then,' anawered My Lord (Jeorire. and Immediately went on himaelf aloni{
with Mona. de Cluny, and fought aword In band on foot at the bead of the
lilDKle tribe of Macpheraona. They In a moment made iheir way throuKh
8 atrong hedge of thorna. under the cover whereof the ravnirle had tak.-n
their station, in the atrugie of passing whith hedge My Lord Ue«r«..
Murray, being dreaaed en montannarO. as all the army were, loat hia bonet
and wig; ao continued to Oght bear-headed during the aition They at
tirst made a brisk dischary of their (Uearma on the enemy, then attacked
tliem with their aabrea. and made a great slaughter a considerable time,
which obliged Comberland and his cavulrie to fly with precipitation and In
t,'i»-at confusion; in go much that, if the Prince had been provided In a
sufficient number of cavairie to have taken advantage of the disorder It Is
beyond question that the Duke of Comberland and the bulk of his cavalrle
had been taken prisoners.

By this time it was so dark that It was not possible to view or numlN»r
the slain who filled all the ditches which happened to be on the ground
where they stood. But it was computed that, besides those who went off
wc.imdod. upwards of a hundred at least were left on the snot amongwhom was Colonel Ilonywood. who commanded the dismounted cavalrle
whose sabre of considerable value Mons. de Cluny brought off ond tltlll ure-
scrv.'H

;
and his trilie lykeways brought off many arms ; — the Colonel was

afterwai-ds taken up. and, his wounds being dressd, with great difllcultle
rtcovered. Mons. de Cluny lost only In the action twelve men. of whomsome havelng been only wounded, fell afterwards into the hands of theenemy, and were sent as slaves to America, whence several of them re-
turned, and one of them is now In France, a sergeant !n the Keglment of

?Prf„'I 11 ^°i7T'a
.*"•'

""""I*"
"f »'« •'"'nileH approach had reached

he Prince. II.R.H had immediately ordered Ml-Lord le Comte de Nalrne
Hricadier who. being proscribed. Is now In France, with the three Imtal-
lons of the Duke of Athol, the bataiion of the Duke of Perth, and some
other rroups - ^er his command, in order to support Cluny. and to bring
off the artil..^ie. But the action was Intlrely over before the Comte deNalrne w.h his command, cou'd reach nigh to the place. They therefore
return d all to Penrith, and the artiiirie marched up In good orderNor did the Duke of Comberland ever afterwards dare to come within
a day s march of the Prince and his army dureing the course of all that

m^nni; "![
" wus conducted With great prudence and safety when in somemanner surrounded by enemies.'

Note 42.— Oath npoN the Dirk. p. 380

. uf
t'>e'»««then deities contracted an indelible obligation If they swore

by Styx, the Scottish lllKhlandcrH had usually some peculiar solemnity at-
liiched to an oath which they Intended should be bindin;; on them Very
fmiuently it consisted lu laylnj; their hand, as they sworo. on their owndrawn dirk

;
which dajiger. becoming a party to the transaction, was in-

voked to punish any breach of faith. But by whatever ritual the oathWHS sanctioned, the party was extremely desirous to keep secret what the
especial oath was which he considered as Irrevocal.le. This was a matt.T
"f >rreat c.mven!ence, as he felt no scruple In breaking his asseveration
when made In any other form than that which he accounted aa peculiarly
solemn

;
and therefore readily granted any engagement which bound hliii

no longer than he Inclined. Whereas, If the oath which be accounted lu-

Tm1
§1 1

Ib i

iff 1

ii 1,
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Ttolabic was once publicly known, no party with whom he might hare ocea*

Ion to contract would have reated aattafled with any other.

Louis XI. of France practiced the name aophlatry. for be alao bad a
peculiar species of oath, the only one which he was ever known to respect,

and which, therefore, he was yery unwilling to pledge. The only enKage-

ment which that wily tyrant accounted binding upon bim was an oatb by

the Holy Cross of Saint Lo d'Angers, which contained a portion of the

True Cross. If be prevaricated after taking this oath Ix>uls believed he

should die within the year. The Constable Saint Paul, being Invited to a

pefHonal conference with I>ouls, refused to meet the king unless he wuiild

agree to ensure him safe conduct under sanction of this oath. But. vavs

Comines. the king replied, he would never again pledge that engageiuint

to mortal man. though he was willing to take any other oath which could

1* devised. The treaty broke off, therefore, after much chaffering coucern

<ng the nature of the vow which Louis was to take. Such < the differ-

ence between the dictates of superstition and thoae of conaelaaca.



GLOSSARY

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

Aiun, Aaoow, abora
Abti, to pay for, atone for
A vAuauLn, eto. (p. 302),
from the military boota
which he wore aa a voung
man when Mrriiig in the
army of liia father Oer-
uuuuoua

AccoLADi, an embrace,
nalnte

Adah o' CK>bdo>, a free-

booter of Aberdeenahlie.
Sef Percy'* Relique*

Ah, BwkJitmo, etc. (p. 358),
All, Beaujeu, my dear
friend, what a wearisome
biiaineu this ii •omaUmea
of being a prinoe^tdven-
turer. Tet courage I there
are great thingi at stake
after aU

Ah, koh Dmo I eto. (p. 357),
Oood Qoil it 'a the com-
miaaary who brought ua
tliH Orat news of this un-
fortunate quarrel. I am
very sorry, air

Arrs, oats
Alcina, the Circe of the
Orlando Furioio

Alibtb X LA inniAiu.a,
Ouard, away to the walla

Alma. See Spenser's Fairie
Qiteene, Book IL Canto ix.

Amobia FaBBABA, a heavy
liroadaword, named after
the firni, mJkker. (See p.
483)

A sacs sBiBB, now called For-
far.-iliire

Amilia, old wives' tales
Akiitti, a merry song
AsMiDA, a beautiful but
voluptuous sorceress in
Tusitu, Jeruialem Deliv-

AUAT. to trouble, distress,

annoy
AssTTRUirr, compensation

for an offenceAm LA Boirri, etc. (p. 366),
P ay, be so good aa to
nuuwial those Highland-
ers into line, as weU aa the
cavalry, and bid them re-
sume ueir march. Ton
speak KngUsh so weU that
it wiU not be a difflcult

task for you

Baft, a shot
BAGOAiom, bayoneta
Bam, BAim, to use strong
language

Baho up, to start up and-
denly

Bablit, a word uasd in
Scotoh children's gamea
when a pause or cessa-
tion is wished

Baboh-bailib, the steward
or bailiff of a barony

Bauldbb, bnbck bolder cut,
freer sweep, of the sds-
sors

Baztbb, a baker
Bbau Cmncheb, *a pert
London apprentice, turned
beau and affecting trcvl,'
at a time when pilgrim- I

age to Rome to celebrate
the papal jubilee was in

fashion
Bbb*, in tbb, confused,

stupefied
BBnuMMBO, befooled by

cijolery
Bbodhk, to ervB om a, to
get the bettor of, play a
trick upon

Bbloh, Sib Tobt. See

Bhakaapeare'a TvMth
IfiglU

Bblims, or the Danaidoa,
the fifty daughters of
Oanaus, a grandson of
Poseidon, who slew their
fifty cousins, to whom
they had been married;
for which crime they
were condemned in Hadea
to pour water perpetu-
ally into a veaael full of
holea

Bn, inaide ; boomt fab
an, very Intimate

BBMBMrr, named
Bbbt, an open field or plain
BKAiBoa, bards, poeto
Biobbb, a bowl, dlah
Bau>T, sheltered
BtBUBMAB, a petty ofltoer
qtpointed to assess dam-
agee (caused by straying
cattle) in rural districto

BisoavA oonnsi, BiaaoB,
Look to yourself, sir

BLACK-Fismiia, fishing for
salmon at nigU by torch-
light

Blood-wit, the penalty
(fine) paid for slaying a

BoDULB, or BODLB, a copper
coin of Scotland, worth
itb of a penny Knglish

BOOU A sour TRB BUSB, B
game played round tushes,
stacks, eto.

BoLB, bowl
BooT-EBTCR, boot-Jack
BowHB, or BocvB, to prepare,
make ready

Bbutbs op puBioarrr, wjT
rants or authentication!
madness

Bbiubl-oock, a turkey-cocat
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Bbitim Covtbiitio», »
uuion of delantoi from
the poUtioml cluba called

aocletim of the Frieodi
of the People, which met
•t Edinburgh in Deeeui-
ber 1792, to agitate, in

the ipirit of the National

Convention of France, tor

parliamentary reform
Brocaro, a canou, Kbort

proverbial law
BaoKCN MEN, outlaws, no-

torious vaffaboiidH, and
men excluded from their

claoa on account of their

crimes— all lawless char-

acters
Broo', broth
Brccklc, diMfderoJ, un-

settled

Bkvik, to I'njoy, possess

Brvlzu, a broil, brawl, fray

BvLLM, WiNsm* Of. The
name of a tune

BORD, a tody
BuRooHrr, a helmet with

visor

BoTTOCK MAIL, a fine for-

merly imposed by the
Church in cases of fonii

cation

CAura Vatiibk. Cf. Beck-
ford's Arabian story I'u-

thek (17*i)

Cauant, a lad, stripling

Canht, cautious; lucky,

fortunate
CAimi, a professional beg-

gar, who cants and whines
Cantrip, a trick

Caranza. Jeromino de Car-
rania, a Spanish soldier

and sometime governor
of Spanish Hondurns,
wrote The P!iih»ophy of
Anrn (Ban Lucar. I5t>!)), a
treatise on fencing and
duelling

Carls, a fellow, churl
Cassahdra, a lon^ romance
by La Calprenede, pub-
Ushed in lOfJ

Cabtrcccio Castracaih, a
Ohibelllne soldier-stiten-

man who in the flrKt half

of the 14th century made
Lucca one of tha prinripr.l

states in Italy

Catbran, a Highland ma-
rauder

Cran-kinm^, chieftain

Crss-momry, the land-tax
C'CST DE8 DCDZ 0RCIII.R8.

r<n dff druz ot-eillef is

poor or bad wine, be-

cause <it is said) it makes
thj lieraan tasting of it

hake his head, and so >

both Mrs. The context,

however, requires VIh
d'uHe oreillf, that ii",

good wine, so called be-

cause it leads tlie taster

to incline his heail medi-
tatively to one side (ear)

only
OHAr, a bargain; a cus-
tomer

Charob of MBiinia, a smn-
mous of tlie royal executive
to a perann to pay hia Just

debt, uiiderpmialty of being
put to the horn, or pm-
claimed a rebel to the
sound ot the horn

Clachan, a lianilet

Clamhrwit, a etiolie

Clblias and Majikaxek,
heroines in tin- ultra-rn-

mantic uovelsi of Mile, de
Bendery

Cob, to beat, p>ill by the ears

or hair
CoBLB, RIOHT Or NET AXI>,

the right to fish; voblr.

the ilshenunu'j boat
Coos, wooden vesseh, paiix

COLBBAND THX DANE, a giant

slain by the liero of the
medieval romance (tui/ o/
Warwick

ColonblCadstic. S»>« Henry
Mackenzie's i>aper in The
Mirror, No. (Jl

Concussed, overawed or
forced by threats

Cuor, reward, return, stroke
CoDPF JARRET, a person who

haiiiiit rings another
Cow TER CRACES, cut short
^our talk, stop your boast-
nigs

Craio, the neck
Cramrs, the booths,or stalls

;

tlie uome given to the pas-

sage between the old Luck-
eiibooths of the Higli Street
of Edinburgh and St. Giles'

Cathedral
Creaoh, iin inonrticn for

plunder, t»rmed on the
Borders a raid

Crovsr, bold, brisk, lively

CrnTLR, to tickle

Ctrcs, a long and sentimen-
tal roniauoe by Mile, de
Bcud^ry, published in

IGSU

Daft, cracked, crazy, wild
Dans son tort, in the wrong
Deavino, deafening
Debinoed, detained
l)EBVTi,"» BrrKiE, dare-devil,

scapegrace, an unmanage-
able person

Delitbb, nimble, agile

bt.ur.Li, a quarrel, disagree.
iiient

De rb vbstiaria, on matter*
of < lothing

Derm, or darn, bidden or
secret

DiAouL, devil

DtHO, to beat, surpass, ex<'rl

DiNOLE, to vibrate, sliake

DiNMoNT, a wetlirr (Hliei'|>i

from the first to the secijiiil

year
DisAsTEB IN Flanders, t|ji>

defeat of the English.

Dutch, and Anstriaiis it

Koiitenoy by the Freii. h,

commanded by Mar»lul
Saxe, on llth May IT4ri

Diva Peci'NIA, the Oodili-an

uf Wealth
Doer, a steward, factur uu
an estate

Doe-HEAD, the hammer of a
gun lock

Doil'd, stupid
DoRLACH, portmanteau
Dodolab, avthob or. .lolm

Home, at first a 8<'iitti.-li

clergyman, afterwards pri-

vate secretary to tlie Rarl

of Bute. See note 'Js,

I'. 478
DovBRUia, dosing, half aslrfp
Dow, a dove
Dowrr, dull and heavy
DVE OONZBLBTTB OARKILE,
two prattling damsels

DcBE, or dirk, a short dag-

ger

ErVBlR, in fit, beconiini;
state, fashion

Eh, HaNsiRDR de Brad-
WARDIRE, ATEZ LA BU.NTK,

etc. (p. aW), Come, M ilc

Bradwardine, be so good

as to put yourself at the

head of your regiment,

for, by God, I can du nu

more
Eld, old men, antiquity

Elisos occlos, etc. (p. i"".

'his starting eyes, his

throat lilood-draiiieil,'

said of the giant Caciis,

the stealer of cattle, wlifii

in the grip of Hercules

(-«n. viii. •X<\\

Ehetrius. Cf. CliauiTr's

Knight's Title

En MOUSQUBTAIRE. Tlic

mmuqrielniTe companies
formed the very piik or

pink of the dashing aniiy

of France, and loolted

upon themselves as ir-

resistible



trviM AD smATim, etc.

(p. OS), tba baoqueta of

the tenaton are called
fpulie, the dinner of the
populace prandium

»DiuB LAVTioBi*, stnte ban-
quet*

EMAtruiiO, the prUon or
houie of detention on a
feudal eetate

Kt imaUU nUBDANTUB axki,

the year* rob ui of one
tbiiig after aoothor

ETTtB-cAP, an ill-humoured
perton

Kvrrc, eicape
ExuiilD, exempted

Fbal ahd ditot, the right to
cut turl

FiNDT, clever at devidng
expedient*, full of re-

ource
Full, field of battle

FiM Hacool, the hero of

Ouian
Flacccs, the cognomen or
nickname of Horace

Flu stick i' thb wa', let

bygone* be bygone*
Flimit, driven away, put to

rtight

Flix, flax, {. f. the cloth
Klbtt at, ecolded
Following, follower*, re-

tainer*

FoBis-FAMiLiATBO, emancl-
|iated from parental au-
thority

FiTNOABQtm mAHi mniBBa, I

have diMiharged an una-
vailing office

Gabbblumh, a profeadonal
or licenaed bMgar (blue-
gown), who carried a wallet

Oahbaoob*, gaiters, leggings
Oabdbz l'bac, a cry to warn

passers-by when water was
thrown from the windows,
the customary method of
getting rid of dirty water
in Edinburgh houses in

those days
Garrwo, making, causing
Gates, othbb, in a ditferent

fashion, direction
G ACOST iqUIS ET CAKIBDS,

fond of horses id dogs
Gay. oroBT, vp
General (dr s beating

the), the mor. iig signd
to prepare for the march

GioLBT, a giddy, thoughtles*
(?irl

(iiLLruBT, a ligbt-lieaded or
sportive girl

GiLLiE-wBT-rooT, a bare-
footed Highland lad.

GLOSSARY
GilUe, in general, mean*
a aervant or attendant

OiMiUK, au ewe two year*
old

OiHOB-BRBAO, gin^rbread
OiBDLB, an Irou frame on
which girdle cake* are
baked

OiTB, or OUT, A reating-place,

lodging-place
Olkd, a kite, falcon
OLtOAHirrR, quick enough
Olisk, a glinipw, glance
Obanimo, groaning
Obat, wept
OaaraiABD, a stone Jar for

holding ale or liquor
Obicb, or OBIS, a pig
Obipplb, rapacious, grasp-

ing
Oboats ih KAIL (who get

*uch), who get m( re than
repeid in kind

Gbocmsill, threehold
OoLPiHs, silly, gullible

fellow*
6l7*T0, good taste

Hack, a cattle-rack
Haodo's Hole, a chapel in

St. Oiles' Cathedral, bo
called because Sir John
Oordon of Haddo was con-
fined in it previous to liis

trial and execution (l<i44)

for his pronounced hostil-

ity to the Scottish Estates
Hje tibi bbitht artbs. etc

(p. 474), These shiUl be
your aims— to impose good
behaviour during peace, to
spare the conquered, and
to wage war upon *uch as
are proud

Hao, a felling of copeewood

;

a coppice
Haoois, a S<.-otch pudding,

consisting of minced meat,
with oat-meal, beef-suet,

onions, etc., boiled in a
skin bag

Hallan, a wall screening the
door inside a cotta^, a
partition wall

Hahtle, much, a large
quantity

Hardtknpte, a ballad com-
posed bv Lady Wordlaw of
Pitreavie in Fife-ihire, and
published in 1719, which
made a very strong im-
pression upon Scott when
a boy. ' It was,' he said,
* the first poem I ever
leanit. the last I shall ever
forget

'

Harbow, nn old cry for help,
an exclamation of distres*

Hick and mansbb, at, in
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great abundance, prodi-
gally

Hbbship, plundering, davaa-
tntion

Hbt oao, a hot bar, rod
HilDiMo, a aony, cowardly

fellow
HiLL-roLK, the Cameronian*

(a religious aect)
HiMT, a ahallow place in a

river

HOCLBTTI, LA, TB LB CHALr-
MBAF, the abepherd'* crook
and pipe (flute)

HovMn's-rooT tbioki, ra*-
cally, villainous trick*

HowB o' TUB Mbabhs, the
plain of Kincardineshire

HVMAHA PBBPBSSI SOMCS, We
have endured the common
lot of men

HuBons, buttock*, hip*
HoBLBT-HousB, a large house

in a bud condition, almost
ruinous

HtLAZ Ilf LIMIRB LATBAT
(Virg. Eel. viii. 107), the
dog Hylax at the threeh-
old begin* to bark

lariBLD, arable land on
which manure i« u*ed

IirTROiUT, to interfere with

JoouB, JoGi, or Tool, an In-
dian ascetic and mendicant

JoKATRA* Wild, a thief-
taker, who waa himaelf
hangeid at Tyburn for
housebreaking. See Field-
ing's novel Jonathan Wild

Jots or thb sbbll. A phrase
borrowed from Ossian
(' Feait of ShelU '), where
the heroe* drink from
(hells

Kbmplb, a heap, quantity of
straw

KippAOE, VMco, a terrible
passion

KrrTLB, totickle ; adj. UckUsb
Knobblbb, a hart in its

second year
Ktloes, Highland cattle

Lawino, an inn reckoning
Leasiso, a lie, calumniation,

falsehood
LEAsiNo-MAKiira, the utter-

ing of seditious words
LES rOUSTtTSMBS DB NoB-
MAKDiE, etc. (p. 83), Ac-
cording to the custom* of
Normandy, it i* the man
who fight* and who gives
counsel

Lbslxvs. John Lesley,
Bishop of Ross, the



4m
ohMBplon of QoMB Manr,
•Dd author of • Latin
kMof7 of tke Scottish

!

liarmi fbom thi Hish-
UUKM (17S6). The book
alludad to it Captain E.

Burt's Lelleri/rom a Oan-
llemoH in the North of
Seotlanit to hU Friend tn

Londim . . . btmm in

liBTms ov sLAiHs, Istten
acknowledcina that the
penalty (Sue) for man-
slaughter has been paid

Lisn Tatbb, Father Diony-
soa or Bacchus

Ln (— pit and gallows ;
—

boots). The word 'Ue'
is thus used In some old

Scottish legal documents
to call attention to a word
or ^uaae that follows im-
mediately after in the ver-

nacular
UaHTLT, or UCHTLU, to un-

denralue, despise
LMOMn*, CooMT, an Bngllsh
csTalry officer, of Hugue-
not descent, served under
Marlborough and was cap-
tured by the French at the
battle of Lawfeldt (1T47)

LniMia, a worthless person,
male or female

LiBDOB, the literary type
of the amorous Spaniard,
with his guitar, serenades,
and sighugs at tlie win-
dow of mt innamorata.
Cf. ns Barber of Serille

Loon, a term of contempt or
seom, meaning * fellow '

Ldckiskmthb, a block of

houses and shops in the
High Street of Edinburgh
akmgside of St. OileE*

Cathedral, removed in
1817-18

LUKEIB, or lOMTia, STUMO,
a sort of belt round the
loins or waist

Mains, the home-farm and
farmstead, usiully in the
hands of the proprietor

Haut wasT, almost con-
tiguous

Haibt racK, the greater
part

Malvaiss, malmsey wine
Mabcrbz doho, etc. (pp. 35r>,

357), March then, for Ood'a
sake, for I have forgotteu
the English word ; but you
are fine fellows, and under-
stand me well enough

GLOSSARY

Maio, the cognomen or
nickname of Virgil

Mabb abd Wouamsor. a
family named Marr were
all assassinated at Ratcliife

Highway, London, on 8th
December 1811. The Wil-
liamson family were mur-
dered in the name lo<.-ality

on liHh December of the
same year

Mabt, lieef salted for winter
use

Mass (ten), to infuse, make
Mbal-abb, the meal cliest

Mbmnobia lbx ; probably
Lbz Mbmbia. Cf. Cicero,

t'ro Sexl. Ho»cio A merino,
chap. 'A>

Mbbbt Dbvil or Edmoxton,
a popular comedy of the
17th century ; author not
known

Mbbsbmab, a native of Mene
or Berwickshire. Presum-
ably AUck was a native of

the village of Coudingham
or Coldingham In that
county

MiODBB AND MIDOBB-BOLB, a
dunghill

MiSOCOOLBD, or MISOOOOLBO,
blundered, spoilt

MisTBB wioRT, an oddity,
queer fellow

Mom cocdb volaob, etc. (p.

61^, My Hckle heart, she
said, is not for you, youug
man ; it 's for a soldier

with a beard on hU chin,
Lon, Lon, Laridon. Who
wears a plume in his hat,

red heels to his ehoea, who
plays on the flute, also
the violin. Lon, etc.

MoNB, a gruesome romance
(1795) by Matthew
('Honk') Lowis

MoNOMArHiA, a single combat
MOOB IN THB rOBEST or
BoRBHiA. Cf. Schiller's
Robbers, of which Carl
Moor is the hero

HoBB, a ouxtomary reply to
a toast in some parts of
Scotland; equivalent to
' Let 's have it again '

MoRrrva, et mobibhs, etc.

(p. 43(1), he is dying, and
in his death thinks upon
his l)eloved Argos

MoRnmG, an early dram
MoBT, a flourish of the bugle
intimating the death of the
game

MouBTBO, or MCSTBD, pow-
dered

HuBoo IB THB Padlock. A
negro character In Isaac

Blokerstaffe's muolral
comedy The Padlock, flrnt

produced at Drury Lum
on 3d October 1768

MOTBMOS CLTTBUS, etc. (p.

60), Let ns axchsiiKe
shields and adapt the
Greeks' Insignia for uur.

selves

Naso, the cognomen or iiick-

n.une of Ovid
Nbbclohbs HBouissim, tliexe

utterly worthless acuun-
drels

NoLT, or NowT, black cattle,

oxen
NoBTH LocR, a lake or niorsw

that occupied the Imllnw

of Princes Street Oanleng,
Edinburgh. Itwaisdr.iiiu'ii

inlH20
NuNrirrATlVE, oral ; an i<n\

will hold good If made be-

fore the proper wituesAes

Obsioiobal cbows, a rimplpt

of grass conferred hy Uii

ancient Romans upon a

soldier who raised a hIcbc,

or successfully maiutaiiicj

one
Old Palacb Tabd, at Wctt-

minster, in whlcli tlie pil-

lory stood
Obooolio. See Spenser's
FaHrie Qiteene, Ilonk I.

Canto viU.

Obba-tiiib, occasionally
OuTriBLD, land whirh,
though not manured, la

cropped year alter yr.ir

until exhausted
OoTRBCtriDAHCB, Overween-

ing pride or presumiition
OUTSIOHT AMD nrBIOHT PI.CK-

ISRIHO, goods that \nhme
to the outside and the in-

side of the house renper-

tively.

O voos, qm Bt^iz. etr. ip.

143), O ye who drink in

full cups at this happy
source, on whose marein
there is nothing to see

save some wretched
flocks, followed by villaue

nymphs, who "h,-jrpf(«'t

drive them on In fore

them.
OTBB and TIBMINER. COM-

MISSION or, a court "f

Judges and assize, »ii)i

assistant roramix'-ionpr.i

and a grand jury, a|<p'>i"t'-'l

to inquire into, to licir

(oyer) and determine iin--

miner), through a petiy



jury, kll CMC! of tiMwn,
feloDr< »od mlid«i—nour
witkln th* juriadiction pre-

oribcd by the commiMioii

Pa', paw; preMUMbly for

Pattmcc, • pMtridgo
Palikoob, In BcoU law, a
ijicmn raeantatlon or

withdnwal
Pamoio, crammed, fillsd

Pabhi uh atbtolm, etc.

(p. 351), a oiM-«yed man ii

a king amonitat the blind

Paitbimi, THi lAnurr,
urrant to Tom Jonea in

Kielding'a noTel of that

name
PAwmM, peaoocka
PirvLnn, private property
PuL-Honra, a fortiSed tower
PWDicua, a pieoa of ground

let off a farm to another
tenant

Pheimhiac, diiordered in

miiul

Pumo. strutted
Plifoiiko, to be cauaed
anxiety, oara, labour

PiMMna, a bead-draaa for

women, with lappeta
pinned to the breaat

Pis-ALLB*, laat resource,

niukeshiit

Pit. Female criminals were
not hanged in Scotland
in early days, but were
drowned in a pit

Flaci, a Scotch copper coin,

worth id of a penny Eng-
lish

Ploi'oh-sock, ploughshare
Pix)T, feast, sport, frolic,

entertainment
POC'ULCM POTATORIVM, a
drinking-cup

PorriMOAB, a cook
PovTBKiHO, pottering, grop-

ing, rummaging
Pbocul a patux nnBus,
at a great distance from
his native country

Pronir, to praise or extol in

an extravagant manner
Prosapia, a race, lineage

PrcR (or rathbb jmraifiK),

etc. (p. 74), a boy (or

rather youth) of promise
and of parts

Qri DiAlLB, etc. (p. 345),
What on earth was he do-
ing in that galley at all ?

8e* Holi^re, Fourberie* de
Senpin

Qr'EtT CE orE V0I7R APPBLLEZ
visAeE, MoifsiBDB '.' What
is the word for visage, sir ?

GLOSSARY
QvnrrAM, acniniio at tiia,

'

tiltiiw on foot at a square I

Rbcitto amico, after greet-
j

ing or receiving a friend I

RacHBAT, in hunting, the
!

signal of recall from the
chaae

Rbctds id curia, acquitted
I

by the court
{

RRDonio, parting the com- i

bataiits
i

Rrfobmadob*, or bbfobmbd '

OPFicBBR,ofllcera who were '

deprived of a command,
I

though they retained their i

rank, and sometimes their
|

pay
Rbit, robbery
Rbisbs, brushwood
Rbux-atior, renewal of a

lease

Rbsiliho, drawing back,
withdrawing

Rbs tbstia^ia, clotliing,

dress
RloM, ploughed fields

Rimtrbrbouts, vagabonds,
vagrants

RlSU SOLVVHTUR ThWOhM,
the whole tiling ended in a
laugh

RiTB BT SOLBHIfrrBR ACTA IT
PBRACTA, performed witli

all due and fitting cere-

monies
RoEBLAT, a short cloak
RoBV Dall, or Roderick
Morison, was harper and
bard to the family of Hac-
leod of Macleod in Queen
Anne's reign

Row'o, rolled, wrapped
RowT, cried out loud
RormsH, or roinish, mean,

paltry
RoDAs loon, a rude, bold

fellow
RcHT, an old cow

Sain, to tiess

Sair clour, a big bump,
wound, indentation

Salvator. 1. e. the painter

Salvator Itosa

Bare, a shirt

Saviola, Vincent. Vin-
centio Saviola was an au-

thority on the management
of weapons in the duel,

as laid down in a book
(Eng. trans.) entitl ' >'.

Saviolo, hit Pr . 'ic
(Lond. 1595)

Sat (of the deer), a skiniilc,

taste
ScRELLUM, a low, worthless

feUow

493

ScmnMmiTB'a Pabdoubb.
The Paadonra were Irregu-
lar HnogariMi soldiara who
made their name notorioua
by their rapine and cruelty
in Bavaria during the war
of the Austrian Sneeeaalon

SrornNo, running, leaping
Scroll for a place tub

HiiBBT, to copy manuacript
for a farthing (properly Id
penny) a sheet

Seahmachib, a Highland
genealogist or bara

Belha. Sre Potmt of 0.i-

slim, ' Bongs of Belma *

Bbrboniam aoa, a morass in

Egypt, eastward of the
Nile delU

Sbrvabit odobbm tbeta Dir,
the cask smacks for a long
time of what it has con-
tained

Shabcs a BBoas, (put)
shackles round the feet

SmLPTT, weak, insinid

SiDiBB EOT, red soloiera, gov*
emment troops

SiKB, a brook, rill

Brio, nothing at all

Slivbr, to slice, cut in long
thin pieces

Smearino-hodsr, a hut in

which sheep were smeared
or salved, or rubbed with
a liquid dresatng

Short, suspicious of a trick
Sopite, to set at rest, settle,

a Scota law term
SoRNAR, or soBVBB, a sturdy
beggar ; one who exacts
lodgings and victuals al-

most by force
Sorted, agreed, put in

proper order or condition
SowBNs, a kind of gruel
made from the soured sift-

ings of oatmeal
SPEiRnrss, information
Sprace, lively, animated
Sprecbert, insignificant
movables, supposed to
Ikive been collected in a
raid

SPCLzn, or spultib, spoil,

booty
Spvno'd, picked. Spung =

to pick a man's pocket
Staoshawrank, a Border fair

and merry-making
Stievc, inflexible, obstinate
Stirr, a steer, young bullock
Stoor carle, a strong, re-

built fellow
.TOT, a bullock or ox three
years old

Stodp, or STOOP, a support
Stoutreip, theft by vio-

lence

ni

If

1

1

if

1



494 GLOSSARY

1

t«ALL«W TBS ATTOaHT.
A«« Orkkka'i Borpufh
(1810), LMtar W.

IraoM, youaff oateui

Tamut, tatiffiMd, tiMd
Taoui, • oevwiaat, »ip«elM
otanlaU

TAiWAn, • mghUnd Mtr,
• mu gilUd with Moond-
•lllht

Tmuik, • thrathar o( grain,

a raaper
T 4 TOOT, a corruption of

TiiUHerM^or$, aqoiTalant
t<> tnlly h»

Tkil, or oaiL, davll
TaiNM, tithe*

TaiacBLm, bmU (alcooa
TaaTAMiMA, Snt attampta
Tholk, to eiidura, baar, mffar
nuAw, a twiit, a wraneh
THauriT, aaaartad with
•narjW

TN»>iMiiaAKama, axhlUtinf
iihnwy action (of a horaa)

TiaHSAaMA, tha lord, chiaf-
t:Ull

Tiaaivna, flta of pauioo
TocHBBLiii, porttonlew,
dowarlria

Tot, a eap
TBACAMnn, carilUng, ihuf-

6ini;, douUe-dealing
TBAsiiao, held bacli bjr a

leaah or collar ; to abuaa
TaiNDLUio, trundlini, trot-

ting

TO m Juaoni or,

Tn ComtAvr Cooim, a
coma^y hr A- rarquhar,
written tn 1609

Tomn, a aUnBtak, flght

VooLrw, Mr*. RadeUffa'*
romance of I7M

tTHraBATiUB. Sn Henry
Mackewile'* paper* In Tk*
Lounger

VmwtuhM, or ciiqinau, lata,

Cnonv, unlucky
UNar-rniw (<. f. a kind of

•trong ala). The nana of

a tuna

VAiiibbB, or TAi**aLi,n,
diahe* and plate*

VALOMaaosA, meaning the
Valley of Leafy Shade,
waa a celebrated monaa-
tery In a wdd region not
far from FlorenceIn Italy.

Comp. mitoii'* raratliie

IjoM, Book I.

ViMT, for rtnut, a bout,
round

Viavii locoTVH MT, It wai
the wina that *pok*

VimrM ramm nvtm, win* of

t.>:f beat brand
Vn-A AomTc ooBAMTi, all hia

previoaa life up to thia

Vmu, vietuala, proriaiona

Ytx BA aoanu voco, \\w*t
for UK

WAO*«r, tha dead aUenatinit
property to a ctadltor

WAMHAMT, nnluoky, dan-
gerou*

Whm»«, guldfaig, dlr^'tliiK,

Inclining

WiUAWAT, an old cry (..r

help, an osehUMtloii <>i

diatraaa

WMTMoaaLAvn trATuaiir,
ayaoUMn of WeetmorrUnd

Wanma o' m)abtbo rAnii,
of •cribhied

papei

Wimai.—J, whining
Wnrn'*, a London rlub, in

St. Jama*'* Street, noted
for high play

Wnmoii-TBTtT.a Border fair

and merry-making, held
on a hill two mile* fmm
Wooler In Morthuniber>
land

Will Wimbli, a penonige
In TKt Sptetalor

Wnu, to make a quick
troke, brandleh

Wl' m MALT ABOira TRI
BAL, half-aea* over

Wdob WiLLm Oaina, h*v.

ing. It i* aaid, ibot a trea-
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INTRODUCTION TO THE
MONASTERY

IT
would be difficult to assign any good reason why the

Au^or of Ivanhoe, after using, in that work, all the art he
possessed to remove the personages, action, and manners of

the tale to a distance from his own country, should choose for

the scene of his next attempt the celebrated ruins of Melrose,

in the immediate neighbourhood of his own residence. But

the reason, or caprice, which dictated his change of system has

entirely escaped nis recollection, nor is it worth while to attempt

recalling what must be a matter of very little consequence.

The general plan of the story was to conjoin two characters

in that Dustling and contentious age who, thrown into situations

which gave them different views on the subject of the Reforma-

tion, should, with the same sincerity and purity of intention,

dedicate themselves, the one to the support of the sinking fabric

of the Catholic Church, the other to the establishment of the

Reformed doctrines. It was supposed that some interesting

subjects for narrative might be denved frona opposing two such

enthusiasts to each other in the path of life, and contrasting

the real worth of both with their passions and prejudices. The
localities of Melrose suited well the scenery of the proposed

story : the ruins themselves form a splendid theatre for any
tra^c incident which might be brought forward

;
joined to the

vicmity of the fine river, with all its tributary streams, flowing

through a country which has been the scene of so much fierce

fighting, and is rich with so many recollections of former times,

and lying almost under the immediate eye of the Author, by
whom they were to be used in composition.

The situation possessed farther recommendations. On the

opposite bank of the Tweed might be seen the remains of ancient

inclosures, surrounded by sycamores and ash-trees of consider-

able size. These had once formed the crofts or arable ground
of a village, now reduced to a single hut, the abode of a fisher-

-yvi^ij*^.
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uuui, who also manages a ferry. The cottages, even the charcb
which once existed there, have sunk into vestiges hardly to

be traced without visiting the spot, the inhabitants having
gradually withdrawn to the more prosperous town of Galashiels,
which has risen into consideration within two miles of their

neighbourhood. Superstitious eld, however, has tenanted the

deserted groves with aerial beings, to supply the want of the
mortal tenants who have deserted it. The ruined and abandoned
churchyard of Boldside has been long believed to be hauutetl
by the fairies, and the deep broad current of the Tweed, wheel
ing in moonlight round the foot of the steep bank, with the
number of trees originally planted for shelter round the fields

of the cottagers, but now presenting the effect of scattered and
detached groves, fill up the idea which one would form in imag-
ination for a scene that Oberon and Queen Mab might love to

revel in. There are evenings when the spectator might believe,

with Father Chaucer, that the

Queen of Faery,

With harp, and pipe, and symphony,
Were dwelling in the place.

Another, and even a more familiar, refuge of the elfin rac8

(if tradition is to be trusted) is the glen of the river, or rather

brook, named the Allan, which falls into the Tweed from the

northward, about a (quarter of a mile above the present bri(lj,'e.

As the streamlet finds its way behind Lord Sommerville's

hunting-seat, called the Pavilion, its valley has been popularly

termed the Fairy Dean, or rather the Nameless Dean, because

of the supposed ill-luck attached by the popular faith of an-

cient times to any one who might name or allude to the race

whom our &thers distinguished as the Good Neighbours, and
the Highlanders called Daoine Shie, or Men of Peace ; rather by

way of compliment than on account of any particular idea of

fiiendship or pacific relation which either Highlander or Bor-

derer entertained towards the irritable beings whom they thus

distinguished, or supposed them to bear to humanity.*

In evidence of the actual operations of the fairy people even

at this time, little pieces of calcareous matter are found in the

glen after a flood, which either the labours of those tiny artists

or the eddies of the brook among the stones have formed iutd

a fantastic resemblance of cups, saucers, basins, and the like, in

which ch'ldren who gather them pretend to discern fairy utensils.

' See Hub Roy. Note, Fairy Superstition, p. 409.
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Besides these circumstances of romantic localitv, mea paupera
regna (as Captain Dalgetty denominates hix territory of Drum
thwaoket) are bounded by a small but deep lake, ii-om which
eyes that yet look on the light are said to have seen the water-

bull ascend, and shake the hills with his roar.

Indeed, the country around Melrose, if possessing less of

romantic beauty than some other scenes in Scotland, is con-

nected with so many associations of u fanciful nature, in which
the imagination takes delight, as might well induce one even le.ss

attached to the spot tlmn the AuUior to accommodate, after a
general manner, the imaginary scenes he was framing to the
localities to which he was partial. But it would be a mis-

apprehension to suppose that, because Melrose may in general

pass for Kennaquhair, or because it agrees with scenes of the
Monastery in the circumbtauces of the drawbridge, the mill-dam,
and other points of resemblance, that therefore an accurate or

perfect local similitude is to be found in all the particulars of

the picture. It was not the purpose of the Author to present
a la..iscape copied from nature, but a piece of composition, in

which a real scene, with which he is familiar, liad afforded him
Home leading outlines. Thus the re.seuiblaiice of the imaginary
(ilendearg with the real vale of the Allan is far from being
minute, nor did the Author aim at identifying them. This
must appear plain to all who know the actual character of the
Glen of Allan, and have taken the trouble to read the account
of the imaginary (ilendearg. The stream in the latter case is

describe<l as wandering down a romantic little valley, shifting

itself, after the fashion of such a brook, from one side to the
other, as it can most easily find its passage, and touching noth-
ing in its progress that gives token of cultivation. It rises

near a solitary tower, the abode of a supposed church vassal, and
the scene of several incidents in the Romance.
The real Allan, on the contrary, after traversing the romantic

ravine called the Nameless Dean, thrown off from side to side

alternately, like a billiard ball repelled by the sides of the table

(111 which it has been played, and in that part of its course

resembling the stream which pours down Glendearg, may be
traced upwards into a more open country, where the banks re-

treat further from each other, and the vale exhibits a good deal

• if dry ground, which lias not been neglected by the active culti

\ators of the district. It arrives, too, at a sort of termination,
striking in itself, but totally irreconcilable with the narrative
ol" the Romance. Instead of a single peel-house, or border

W:
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tower of defence, such as Dame Glendinning is supposed tn

have inhabited, the head of the Allan, about five miles above its

iunction with the Tweed, shows three ruins of Border houses,

belonging to different proprietors, and each, from the desire (>(

mutual support so natural to troublesome times, situated at the

extremity of the property of which it is the princijpal messua^'e.

One of these is the ruinous mansion-house of Hillslap, fomierly

the property of the Caimcrosses, and now of Mr. Innes of Stow

;

a second, the tower of Colmslie, an ancient inheritance of the

Borthwick family, as is testified by their crest, the goat's head,

which exists on the ruin ;
^ a thira, the house of Langshaw, also

ruinous, but near which the proprietor, Mr. Baillie of Jerviswood

and Mellerstain, has built a small shooting-box.

All these ruins, so strangely huddled together in a very

solitary spot, have recollections and traditions of their own,

but none of them bear the most distant resemblance to the de-

scriptions in the Romance of the Monastery ; and as the Author
could hardly have erred so grossly regarding a spot within a

morning's ride of his own house, the inference is that no

resemblance was intended. Hillslap is remembered by the

humours of the last inhabitants, two or three elderly ladies, of

the class of Miss Rayland, in the Old Manor Houge, though less

important by birth and fortune. Colmslie is commemorated in

song :
—

Colmslie stands on Colmslie hill,

The water it flows round Colmslie mill

;

The mill and the kiln gang bonnily.

And it 's up with the whipi>ers of Colmslie !

Langshaw, although larger than the other mansions assembled
at the head of the supposed Glendearg, has nothing about it

more remarkable than tne inscription of the present proprietor

over his shooting-lodge— Utinam hanc etiam viris imp/com
amicis— a modest wish, which I know no one more capable of

attaining upon an extended scale than the gentleman who has

expressed it upon a limited one.

' It appears that Sir Walter Scott's memory was not quite accurate on
these points. John Borthwick, Esq., in a note to the publisher (.Tune 14.

1813), says that Colmslie belonged to Mr. Innes ol Stow, while Hlllslnii
forms part of the estate of Crookston. He adds :

• In proof that the tower
of Hillslap, which I have taken measures to preserve from injury, was
chiefly In his head, as the tower of Olendearg, when wrltins the Uonantnii.
I may mention that, on one of the occasions when I had the honour of
heinR a visitor at Abbotsford, the stables then being full, I sent a pony to

he put up at our tenant's at IlillHlap : — " Well." said Sir Walter. " If you
do that, you must trust for Its not being lifted before to-morrow to the
lirotectlon of Halbert ClendlnnlUK ajtalnst Christie of the Cllntshlll " At
page 08, vol. iii, tlrst edition, the " winding staii* " which the monk as
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Havinff thus shuwn that I could say something of these

desolated towers, which the desire of social intercourse, or the

facilitv of mutual defence, had drawn together at the head of

this glen, I need not add any further reason to show that there

is no resemblance between them and the solitary habitation of

Dame Elspeth Glendinning. Beyond these dwellings are some
remains of natural wood, and a considerable portion of morass

and bog ; but I would not advise any who may be curious in

localities to spend time in looking for the fountain and holly-tree

of the White Lady.
While I am on the subject, I may add that Captain Clutter-

buck, the imaginary editor of the Monasterij, has no real proto-

type in the village of Melrose or neighbourhood that ever I

saw or heard of. To give some individuality to this personage,

he is described as a character which sometimes occurs in actual

society— a person who, having spent his life within the neces-

sary duties of a technical profession, from which he has been at

length emancipated, finds himself without any occupation what-
ever, and is apt to become the prey of ennui, until he discerns

some petty subject of investigation commensurate to his talents,

the studjr of which gives him employment in solitude ; while

the conscious possession of information peculiar to himself adds
to his consequence in society. I have often observed that the
lijjhter and trivial branches of antiquarian study are singularly

useful in relieving vacuity of such a kind, and have known
them serve many a Captain Clutterbuck to retreat upon ; I was
therefore a good deal surprised when I found the antiquarian
captain identified with a neighbour and firiend of my own, who
could never have been confounded with him by any one who had
read the book, and seen the party alluded to. This erroneous
identification occurs in a work entitled. Illustrations of the

A uthor of Wavcrley, being Notices and Anecdotes ofreal Charac-
ft'iy, Scenes, and Incident.'*, supposed to be described in his Works,
by Robert Chambers. This work was, of course, liable to many
mors, as any one of the kind must be, whatever may be the
ingenuity of the author, which takes the task of explaining
what can be only known to another person. Mistakes of place
or inanimate things referred to are of very little moment ; but
the ingenious author ought to have been more cautious of

attaching real names to fictitious characters. I think it is in

• pniipd Is dosorll>e<l. The wlndlim st<ino stair is still to bo Sfen In IIIIIsIhii.
liiit not in eltlipr of -.he othrr two towpfs." It la. howevtT. prohablc, from
ihi" ^'oaf"s iipad rrpst on Colmslip, that that tower also had been of old a
possession of the Borthwicks {Luing).

m
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the Spectator we read of a rustic wag who, in a copy of The
Whole Dutjf qfMan, wrote opposite to every vice the name of

some individual in the neighMurhood, and tnus converted that
excellent work into a libel on a whole parish.

The scenery being thus ready at tibe Author's hand, the
reminiscences of the country were equally finvourable. In a
land where the horses remained almost constantly saddled, aiul

the sword seldom quitted the warrior's side ; where war was the
natural and constant state of the inhabitants, and peace only
existed in the shape of brief and feverish truces, tnere could
be no want of the means to complicate and extricate the inci-

dents of his narrative at pleasure. There was a disadvantage,
notwithstanding, in treading this Border district, for it hud
been already ransacked by the Author himself, as well as others

;

and unless presented under a new light, was likely to afford

ground to the objection of crambe bis cocta.

To dttain the indispensable quality of novelty, something, it

was thought, might be gained ov contrasting the character of

the vassals of the church with those of the dependants of the

lay barons, by whom they were surrounded. But much advan-
tage could not be derived from this. There were, indeed, difi'er

ences betwixt the two classes, but, like tribes in the mineral

and vegetable world, which, resembling each other to commun
eyes, can be sufficiently well discriminated by naturalists, they

were yet too similar upon the whole to be placed in marked
contrast with each other.

MachineiT remained— the introduction of the supernatural

and marvellous, the resort of distressed authors since the days

of Horace, but whose privileges as a sanctuary have been dis-

puted in tho present age, and wellnigh exploded. The popular

belief no longer allows the possibility of existence to tne rate

of mysterious beings which hovered bietwixt this world and that

which is invisible. The fairies have abandoned their moonlight
turf; the witch no longer holds her black orgies in the hemlock
dell; and

Even the last lingering phantom of the brain,

The churchyard ghost, is now at rest again.

From_ the discredit attached to the vulgar and more common
modes in which the Scottish superstition displays itself, the

Author was induced to have recourse to the beautiful, thtiu;;li

almost forgotten, theory of astral spirits, or creatures of (he

elements, surpassing human beings in knowledge and power.
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but inferior to them as being subject, after a certain npace of

years, to a death which is to them annihilation, as they have

no share in the promise made to the sons of Adam. These
spirits are supposed to be of four distinct kinds, as the elements

from which they have their origin, and are known, to those

who have studied the cabalistical philosophy, by the names of

Sylphs, Gnomes, Salamanders, and Naiads, as they belong to the

elements of Air, Earth, Fire, or Water, llie general reader will

find an entertaining account of these elementary spirits in the

French book entitled, Entretiens du Cotnte de Gabalis. The
ingenious Comte de la Motte Fouqn^ composed, in German,
one of the most successful productions of^ his fertile brain,

where a beautiful and even afflictintr effect is produced by

the introduction of a water-nymph, wno loses the privilege of

immortality by consenting to become accessible to human feel-

ings, and uniting her lot with that of a mortal, who treats her

with ingratitude.

In imitation of an example so successful, the White Lady
of Avenel was introduced into the following sheets. She is rep-

resented as connected with the family of Avenel by one of

those mystic ties which, in ancient times, were supposed to

exist, in certain circumstances, between the creatures of the ele-

ments and the children of men. Such instances of mysterious

union are recognised in Ireland, in the real Milesian families,

who are possessed of a Banshee ; and they are known among
the traditions of the Highlands, which, in many cases, attached

an immortal being or spirit to the service of particular fiimilies

or tribes. These demons, if they are to be called so, announced
good or evil fortune to the fiimilies connected with them ; and
though some only condescended to meddle with matters of

importance, others, like the May MoUach, or Maid of the Hairy
Arms, condescended to mingle in ordinary sports, and even to

direct the chief how to play at draughts.

There was, therefore, no great violence in supposing such a
being as this to have existed, while the elementary spirits'were

l)elieved in ; but it was more difficult to describe or imagine
its attributes and principles of action. Shakspeare, the first

of authorities in such a case, has painted Ariel, that beautiful

creature of his fancy, as only approaching so near to humanity
as to know the nature of that sympathy which the creatures of

clay felt for each other, as we learn from the expression —
'Mine would if I were human.' The inferences from this are

sin^nilar, but seem capable of regular deduction. A being,

li\
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however saperior to man in length of life, in power over tlie

element^ in certain perceptions respectine the present, the
past, and the future, yet still incapable of numan passions, ot

sentiments of moral good and evil, of meriting; future rewanis
or punishments, belongs rather to the class of animals than of
human creatures, and must therefore be presumed to act nioro
from temporary benevolence or caprice than from anything'
approaching to feeling or reasoning. Such a being's superiurity

in power can only be compared to that of the elephant or lion,

who are greater in strength than man, though inferior in the
scale of creation. The partialities which we suppose such spirits

to entertain must be like those of the dog ; their sudden sturts

of passion, or the indulgence of a frolic, or mischief, may l)e

compared to those of the numerous varieties of the cat. All

these propensities are, however, controlled by the laws whicli

render the elementary race subordinate to the command of man— liable to be subjected by his science (so the sect of Gnostics
believed, and on this turned the Kosicrucian philosophy), or ti»

be overpowered by his superior courage and oaring, when it set

their illusions at defiance.

It is with reference to this idea of the supposed spirits uf

the elements that the White Lady of Avenel is represented as

acting a varving, canricious, and inconsistent part in the pu^'es

assigned to her in tne narrative ; manifesting interest and ut

tachment to the family with whom her destinies are associated,

but evincing whim, and even a species of malevolence, towards

other mortals, as the sacristan and the Border robber, whose
incorrect life subjected them to receive petty mortifications at

her hand. The White Lady is scarcely supposed, however,

to have possessed either the power or the inclination to do
more than inflict terror or create embarrassment, and is also

subjected by those mortals who, by virtuous resolution and
mental energy, could assert superiority over her. In these

Krticulars she seems to constitute a being of a middle class,

tw^n the esprit follet, who places its pleasure in misleadiiif,'

and tormenting mortals, and the benevolent fairy of the East,

who uniformly guides, aids, and supports them.

Either, however, the Author executed his purpose indiftor-

ently or the public did not approve of it; for the White Lady
of Avenel was far fi^m being popular. He does not now make
the present statement in the view of arguing readers into a

more favourable opinion on the subject, but merely with t}>e

purpose of exculpating himself from the charge of having
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wantonly intruded into the narrative a being of inconsistent
powers and propenaitied.

In the dehneation of another character, the Author of the
Mimaatery failed where he hoped for some success. As nothing
is so successful a subject for ridicule as the fashionable follies
(»f the tirae, it occurred to him that the more serious scenes of
his narrative might be relieved by the humour of a cavaliero of
the age of Queen Elizal)Oth. In every period, the attempt to
gain and maintain the highest rank of society has depended
on the power of assuming and supporting a certain fLhion-
able kind of affectation, usually comiected with some vivacity
of talent and energy of character, but distinguished at the
same time by a transcendent flight beyond sound reason and
common sense

; both faculties too vulgar to be admitted into
the estimate of one who claims to be esteemed ' a choice spirit
of the age.' These, in their different phases, constitute the
gallant" of the day, whose boast it is to drive the whims of
iaiihion to extremity.

On all occasions, the manners of the sovereign, the court,
and the time must give the tone to the peculiar description of
(luahties by which those who would attain the height of fashion
must seek to distinguish themselves. The reign of Elizabeth,
being tliat of a maiden queen, was distinguished by the de-
corum of the courtiers, and especially the affectation of the
deepest deference to the sovereign. After the acknowledgment
of the Queen's matchless perfections, the same devotion was
extended to beauty as it existed among the lesser stars in her
court, who sparkled, as it was the mode to say, by her reflected
lustre. It is true, that gallant knights no longer vowed to
Heaven, the peacock, and the ladies to perform some feat
of extravagant chivaliy, iu which they endangered the lives of
others as well as their own ; but although their chivalrous
displays of personal gallantry seldom went further in Eliziibeth's
days than the tiltyard, where barricades, called barriers, pre-
vented the shock of the horses, and limited the display of the
cavaliers' skill to the comparatively safe encounter of their
lauces, the language of the lovers to their ladies was still in
the exalted terms which Araadis would have addressed to
Oriana, before encountering a dragon for her sake. This tone
of romantic gallantry found a clever but conceited author to
reduce it to a species of constitution and form, and lay down
the courtly manner of conversation, in a pedantic book called
Eiiph'm and hh England. Of this, a brief account is given

m 1
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in the text, to which it may now be proper to make some
additions.

The extravagance of Raphimni, or a HymboHcal iargon of

the same clawt, preiluiuiiiateH in the ronmnoeit of Caiprent><iH

and ISoudr^ri, which were read for the niniiHenient of the fair m's

of France during tlie iun|{ reign of Ijoium XIV., and were MumMiMc*!

to contain the only legitimate language of love and gallantr)

.

In this reign they encountered the Hatire of Moli^re and Boileaii.

A similar diHonler, Hpreading into private society, formed tliu

ground of the affected dialogue of the pr4eieu»e«, as they wero

styled, who formed the ootene of the HAtel de RambouiUet, and

affbnled Moli^re matter for his admirable comedy, Le» Pr^ieuMfs

/fidiculfn. In England, the humour does not seem to have

long survived the acccHmon of James I.

The Author bad the vanity to think that a character, wbone

peculiarities should turn on extrava^noes which were once

universally fashicmable, mi|.'l)t be read ui a fictitious story with

a good chance of alfording amusement to the existing generation,

who, fond as they are of looking back un the actions and manners

of their ancestors, might be also supposed to be sensible of tlieir

uKsurdities. He must iairly acknowleilgo that he was disan

pointed, and that the Euphuist, &r from being accounted a well

drawn and humox>us character of the period, was condemned
a.s unnatural and absurd.

It would be easy to account for this failure by supposing

the defect to arise from the Author's want of skill, and probably

luany readers may not be inclined to look further. But, as the

Author himself can scarcely be supposed willing to acquiesce in

this final cause, ifany other can be alWed, he has been le<l to

suspect that, contrarv to what he originally sup^sed, his subject

was injudiciously chosen, in which, and not m his mode of

treating it, lay the source of the want of success.

The manners of a rude people are always founded on nature,

and therefore the feelings of a more polished generation imnie

diately sympathise with them. We need no numerous notes,

no antiquarian dissertations, to enable the most ignorant to

recognise the sentiments and diction of the characters of Homer;
we have but, as Ijear says, to strip off our lendings— to set aside

the factitious principles and adornments which we have received

from our comparatively artificial system of society, and our

natural feelings are in unison with those of the bard of Chios

and the heroes who live in his verses. It is the same with a

gre.-.t part of the narratives of my friend, Mr. Cooper. We
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MynipatluHe with hid Indian chiefs and back-woodiiiuen, and
OL-kiiowledKo, in the cliaracteni which he presentH U) iih, the
Mtiiie truth of huniuniiature by which we nnould feel oiirMelveN

iiit!uonce<l if placoil in the name condition. So much \* ihin

the uaM) tliat, though it is difficult, or almoHt iniiMMWihlc, to

reckini a Havage, hred from hi* vouth to war and the cluuie, to

the re«traintM and the duties of civiliHed life, nothing in more
euxy or common than to find men who Imve been edi^uited in

all the ImbitH and comfortit of improved xociety willing to ex-

change them for the wild laboun of the hunter and i\w fiaher.

The very amusements most pursued and relinhed by men of all

ninks, whoee constitutions permit active exercise, are hunting,
fishing, and in some instances war, the natural and necessary
buMiucss of the savage of Dryden, where his hero talks of being

A» free M nature ftnt nimie man,
When wild in wood* the noble mv*no ran.

But although the occupations, and even the sentiments, of
human beings in a primitive state find access and interest in

tlie minds of the more civilised part of the species, it does not
therefore follow that the national tastes, opmions, and follies

of une civilised period should afford either tne same interest or

the .Hume amusement to those of another. ThcHO generally,

when driven to extravagance, are founded not upon any natural
tuHte proper to the species, but upon the growth of some
peculiar cast of aifectation, with whicn mankind in general, and
siicceodiug generations in particular, feel no common interest

or sympathy. The extravagances of coxcombry in manners and
apparel are indeed the legitimate, and often the successful,

(ii>jects of satire, during the time when they exist. In evidence
i>f this, theatrical critics may observe how manv dramatic jeuj-

(IfKprit are well received every season, because the satirist levels

at some well-known or fashionable absunlity ; or, in the dramatic
plimse, 'shoots folly as it flies.' But when the peculiar kind
of fully keeps the wing no longer, it is reckoned but waste of
lM)\v(ler to pour a discharge of ridicule on what has ceased to

exist ; and the pieces in which such forgotten absurdities are
made the subject of ridicule fall quietly into oblivion with the
fullies which gave them fashion, or only continue to exist on
the scene because they contain some other more pennanent
intere.st than that which connects them '^ith manners and
follies of a temporary character.

This, perhaps, affords a reason why the comedies of Beu
VOL. X— b
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Jonson, founded upon system, or what the age termed humoui's— by which was meant factitious and atfecteu characters, super
induced on that which was common to tlie rest of their race

in spite of acute satire, deep scholarship, and strong sense, do not

now aiford general pleasure, but are confined to the closet of the

antiquaiT, whose studies have assured him that the personages
of the dramatist were once, though iiiey are now no longer,

portraits of existing nature.

Let us take another example of our hypothesis from Shak-
speare himself, who, of ail autnors, drew his portraits for all age^;.

With the whole sum of the idolatry which aflfects us at his

name, the mass of readers peruse without amusement the

characters formed on the extravagances of temporary fashion

;

and the Euphuist Don Armado, the pedant Holofernes, even
Nym and Pistol, are read with little pleasure by the mass of

the public, being portraits of which we cannot recognise tlie

humour, because the originals no longer exist. In like manner,
while the distresses of Komeo and Juliet continue to interest

every bosom, Mercutio, drawn as an accurate representation of

the finished fine gentleman of the period, and as such received
by the unanimous approbation of contemporaries, has so little

to interest the present age that, strippea of all his puns and
quirks of verbal wit, he only retains ms place in the scene in

virtue of his fine and fanciful speech upon dreaming, which
belongs to no particular age, and because he is a personage
whose presence is indispensable to the plot.

We nave already prosecuted perhaps too fer an argument
the tendency of which is to prove that the introduction of u
humourist, acting, like Sir Piercie Shafton, upon some forgotten

and obsolete model of folly, once fashionable, is rather likely to

awaken the disgust of the reader, as unnatural, than find him
food for laughter. Whether owing to this theory, or whether
to the more simple and probable cause of the Author's failure

in the delineation of the subject he had proposed to himself,

the formidable objection of incredulus odi was applied to the

Euphuist, as well as to the White Lady of Avenel ; and the

one was denounced as unnatural, while the other was rejected

as impossible.

There was little in the story to atone for these failures in

two principal points. The incidents were inartificially huddled
together. There was no part of the intrigue to which deep
interest was found to apply ; and the conclusion was brou^dit

about, not by incidents arising out of the story itself, but '.u
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consequence of public transactions n-ith which the narrative
has httle connexion, and which the reader had little opportunity
to become acquainted with.

Thia, if not a positive fault, was yet a great defect in the
Romance. It is true, that not only the practice of some great
authors in this department, but even the general course of
himian life itself, may be quoted in favour of this more obvious,
antl less artificial, practice of ananging a narrative. It is
seldom that the same circle of personages who have surrounded
ail individual at his first outset in life continue to have an
interest in his career till his fate comes to a crisis. On the
contrary, and more especially if the events of his life be of a
vaned character, and worth communicating to others, or to the
world, the hero's later connexions are usually totally separated
iroiii those with whom he began the voyage, but whom the
individual has outsailed, or who have drifted astray, or foundered
on the passage. This hackneyed comparison holds good in
another point. The numerous vessels of so many different sorts,
ami destined for such different purposes, which are launched in
the same mighty ocean, although each endeavours to pursue its
own course, are in every case more influenced by the winds and
tules, which are common to the element which they all navi-
i^ate, than by their own separate exertions. And it is thus in
tiie world that, when human prudence has done its best, some
f(eneral, perhaps national, event destroys the schemes of the
iiulividual, as the casual touch of a more powerful being sweeps
away the web of the spider.

Many excellent romances have been composed in this view
of human life, where the hero is conducted through a variety
of detached scenes, in which various agents appear and dis-
appear, without, perhaps, having any permanent influence on
the progress of the story. Such is the structure of Gil Bias,
Rodertck Random, and the lives and adventures of many other
heroes, who are described as running through different stations
ot hfe, and encountering various adventures, which are only
connected with each other by having happened to be witnessed
by the same individual, whose identity unites them together,
as the string of a necklace links the beads, which are otherwise
detached.

But though such an unconnected course of adventures is
what most frequently occurs in nature, yet the province of the
romance writer being artificial, there is more required from him
than a mere compliance with the simplicity of reality

;
just aa

r tl
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we demand from the scientific gardener that he shall arrange, in

curious knots and artificial parterres, the flowers which ' nature

boon ' distributes freely on hill and dale. Fielding, accord

ingly, in most of his novels, but especially in Tom JonvK, his chfj

dceuvre, has set the distinguished exaiui)le of a stijry regularl)

built and consistdnt in all its parts, in which uotlnng occurs,

und scarce a personage is introduced, that has not some sharo

in tending to advance the catastrophe.

To demand equal correctness and felicity in those who may

follow in the track of that illustrious novelist would be to fetter

too much the power of giving pleasure, by surrounding it with

penal rulea; since of this sort of light literature it may be

38pecially said, T<mt genre est permin hors le genre ennmjeu.r.

Still, however, the more closely and happily the story is coui

bined, and the more natural and felicitous the catastrophe, the

nearer such a composition will approach the perfection of the

novelist's art ; nor can an author neglect this branch of his

profession without incurring proportional censure.

For such censure the Monastery gave but too much occasion.

The intrigue of the Romance, neither very interesting in itself

nor very happily detailed, is at length finally disentangled by

the breaking out of national hostilities between England ami

Scotland, and the as sudden renewal of the truce. Instances

of this kind, it is true, cannot in reality have been uncomuiun,

but the res'^rting to such, in order to accomplish the catastrophe,

as by a tour de force, was objected to as inartificial, and not

perfectly intelligible to the general reader.

Still, the Monastery, though exposed to severe and just cm.

cism, did not fail, judging from the extent of its circulation, to

have some interest for the public. And this, too, was accor.l

ing to the ordinary course of such matters ; for it very seldom

happens that literary reputation is gained by a single effort, and

still more rarely is it lost by a solitary miscarriage.

The Author, therefore, had his days of grace allowed hiui,

and time, if he pleased, to comfort himself with the burden of

the old Scots song—
If it isna weel bobbit,

We '11 bob it again.

Abbotsforo, 1s< Novvinber, 1830.



INTRODUCTORY EPISTLE

FROM

CAFPAIN CLUTl'ERBUCK,

Late of his Majesty's Regiment ok Infantry,

TO

THE AUTHOR OF WAVERLEY

« n

SIR— Although I do not pretend to the pleasure of your

personal acquaintance, liKe many whom I believe to be

equally strangers to you, I am nevertheless interested in

your publications, and desire their continuance ; not that I pre-

tend to much taste in fictitious composition, or that I am apt

to be interested in your grave scenes, or amused by those which
are meant to bo lively. I will not disguise from you that I

have yawned over tho last interview of Mac-Ivor and his sis-

ter,* and fell fairly as.'eep while the schoolmaster was reading

the humours of Dandie Dinmont. You see, sir, that I scorn to

solicit your favour in a way to which you are no stranger. If

the papers I inclose you are worth nothing, I will not endeavour
to recommend them by personal flattery, as a bad cook pours

rancid butter upon stale fish. No, sir ! What I respect in yoti

is the light you have occasionally thrown on national antiqui-

ties— a study which I have commenced rather late in life, but

to which I am attached with the devotion of a first love, because

it is the only study I ever cared a farthing for.

You shall have my history, sir (it will not reach to three

volumes), before that of my manuscript ; and as you usually

throw out a few lines of verse (by way of skinnishers, I sup-

piise) at the head of "'»ch division of prose, I have had the luck

tn light upon a s< .in the schoolmaster's copy of Burns

IWaverley and Flora Mac-Ivor.]
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which describes me exactly. I love it the better, because it

was originallv designed for Captain Grose, an excellent unti

quary, uiough, like }rourself, somewhat too apt to treat with

levity his own pursuits :

'T ia laid he wm a soldier bred,

And ane wad rather fa'en than fted
;

But now he 's <iuit the spurtle blade.

And dog-akin wallet,

And ta'en the— antiquarian trade,

I think they call it.

I never could conceive what influenced me, when a boy, in

the choice of a profession. Military zeal and ardour it wns

not which made me stand out for a commission in the Scots

Fusiliers, when my tutors and curators wished to bind me
apprentice to old David Stiles, clerk to his Majesty's Si<,'iiet.

I say, military zeal it was tujt ; for I was no fightmg boy in

my own person, and cared not a penny to read the history of

the heroes who turned the world upside down in former aj^es.

As for courage, I had, as 1 have since discovered, just as much
<f it as served my turn, and not one grain of surplus. 1 sonn

found out, indeed, that in action there was more danger in

running away than in standing fast ; and besides, I could not

afford to lose my commission, which was my chief means of

support. But, as for that overboiling valour which 1 have

heard many of ours talk of, though I seldom observed that it

influenced them in the actual affair— that exuberant zeal which

courts danger as a bride, truly my courage was of a com-

f ^ xion much less ecstatical.

Again, the love of a red coat, which, in default of all other

aptitudes to the profession, has made many a bad soldier and

some good ones, was an utter stranger to my disposition. I

cared not a ' bodle ' for the company of the misses, ^'ay,

though there was a boarding-school in the village, and tliniii.di

we used to meet with its fair inmates at Simon Lightfuots

weekly practising, I cani.ot recollect any strong emotions hein;;

elicited on these occasions, excepting the infinite regret witli

which I went through the polite ceremonial of presenting! my
partner with an orange, thrust into my pocket by my aunt for

this special nurpose, but which, had I dared, I certainly would

have secreted for my own personal use. As for vanity, or lnve

of finery for itself, I was such a stranger to it that the diflicidty

was great to make me brush my coat and appear in jtrujur

trun upon parade. I shall never forget the rebuke of my old
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colonel on a morning when the Kinjr reviewed a brigade of
which ours made part. ' I am no friend to extravagance, Ensign
Clutterbuck,' saio he; 'but, on the day when we are to pass
before the sovereign of the kingdom, in the name of God I

would have at least shown him an inch of clean linen.'

Thus, a stranger to the ordinary motives which lead young
men to make the anny their choice, and without the least de-
sire to become either a hero or a dandy 1 really do not know
what determined my thoughts that way, unless it were the
liappy state of half-pay indolence enjoyed by Captain Doo-
little, who had set up his staff of rest in my native village.

Every other person had, or seemed to have, something to do,
less or more. They did not indeed precisely go to school and
learn tasks, tliat last of evils in my estimation ; but it did not
escape my boyish observation that they were all bothered with
something or other like duty or labour— all but the happy
Captain Doolittle. The minister had his parish to visit, and
liis preaching to prepare, though perhaps ne made more fiiss

than he needed about both. The laird had his farming and
improving oper Ions to superintend; and, besides, he had to
attend trustee ..cetings, and lieutenancy meetings, and head-
courts, and meetings of justices, and what not— was as early up
(that I detested) and as much in the open air, wet and dry, as
his own grieve. The shopkeeper (the village boasted but one
of eminence) stood indeed pretty much at his ease behind his
cdunter, for his custom was oy no means over-burdensome ; but
still he enjoyed his status, as the bailie calls it, upon condition
of tumbling all the wares in his booth over and over, when any
one chose to want a yard of muslin, a mouse-trap, an ounce of
caraways, a paper of pins, the Sermons of Mr. Peden, or the
Ll/e of Jack the Giant-Queller (not Killer, as usually errone-
ously written and pronounced. See my essay on the true his-

tory of this worthy, where real facts have in a peculiar degree
been obscured by fable.) In short, all in the village were under
the necessity of doing something which they would rather have
left undone, expecting Captain Doolittle, who walked every
inorning in the open street, which formed the high mall of our
village, in a blue coat with a red neck, and played at whist the
whole evening, when he could make up a party. This happy
vacuity of all employment appeared to me so delicious that it

'necnme the primary hint which, according to the system of

Helv^tius, as the minister says, determined my infant talents
towards the profession I was destined to illustrate.
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fiut who, alas, can form a just estimate of their future pnis

peots in tlm deceitful world ? I was not long engaged in n)}

new profession before I discovered that, if th^ iii<n>i>endent in

doleuoe of Iialf-pay was a paradise, the officer must
j

-s thruii^'li

the purgatorjr of duty and service in order t4> gai, .ilmisHiun

to it. Captain Doolittle might brush his blue coat with tlie

red neck, or leave it unbrusned, at his pleasure ; but Ensign
Clutterbuck had no such option. Captain Doolittle might g<>

to bed at ten o'clock, if he uad a mind ; but the Ensign unist

make the rounds in his turn. Wliat was worse, the Captuit

might repose under the tester of his tent-bed until noon, if lie

was so pleased ; but the Ensign, God help him, bad to appear
upon parade at peep of day. As for duty, I made that as easy

as I could, had the sergeant to whisper to me the words of

command, and bustled through as other folks did. Of service,

I saw enough for an indolent man : was buffeted up and duwn
the world, and visited both the East and West Indies, Egy]it,

and other distant places, which my youth had scarce dreanie<l

of. The French I saw, and felt too : witness two fingers on niy

right hand, which one of their cursed hussars took off with liis

sabre as neatly as an hospital surgeon. At length the death

of an old aunt, who left me some fifteen hunrr^d pounds, snu;,'ly

vested in the three per cents, gave me the long-wished-for op-

portunity of retirini^, with the prospec* of enjoying a clean sliirt

and a guinea four tunes a-week at least.

For the purpose of commencing my new way of life, I selected

for my residence the village of Kenuaquliair, in the south of

Scotland, celebrated for the ruins of its magnificent monastery,

intending there to lead my futu.e life in the otium cum dignitate

of half-pay and annuity. I was not long, however, in making
the grand discovery that, in order to enjoy leisure, it is abso-

lutely necessary it should be preceded by occupation. For some
time it was delightful to wake at daybreak drenming of the

reveille, then to recollect my happy emancipation from the

slavery that doomed me to start at a piece of clattering parch-

ment, turn on my other side, damn the parade, and go to sleep

again. But even this enjoyment had its termination ; and time,

wnen it became a stock entirely at my own disposal, began to

hang heavy on my hand.
I angled for two days, during which time I lost twenty hooks,

and several scores of yards of gut and line, and caught not even

a minnow. Hunting was out of the q lestion, for the stomach
of a horse by no mean.s agrees with the half-pay establishment.
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When I shot, the Hhepherdfl and ploiighinen, and u»y very dog,
ciaizzed uie ever^r time timt I iiiitwed, wliich wa8, generalhr
Mlieaking, every time 1 fired. BeHidew, the cDuntry geiitleuien
111 thw iiiiartf- like their game, and began to talk of pro«euu-
tioiis and interdicts. I did not give up fighting tl n French to
comiuence a doiueHtic war with tlie • pleasant men of Teviot
dale,' as the song calls them ; so 1 een sj)ent three days (very
agreeably) in cleaning my gun, and thsjiosing it upon two
hooks over my ohimn»*y-piece.

"'he success of this accidental experiment net me on trying
my skill in the mechanical arts. Accordingly, I t-ok down an«i
cleaned my landlady's cuckoo-clock, and in so uj'v ^ silenced
that companion of the spring for ever and a day. I mounteil a
turning lathe, and, in attempting to use it, I very nearly cribbed
off, with an inch-and-half former, one of the fingers which the
hussar had left me.
Books I tried, both those of the little circuUiting library and

of the more rational subscription-collection raaintaine<l by this
intellectual people. But neither the light reading of the one
nor the heavy artillery of the other suited my puqwse. I
always fell asleep at the fourth or fifth page of history or dis
(luisition

; and it took me a month's hard reading to watle
through a half-bound trashy novel, during which I was pestered
with ajjplicationa to return the volumes by every half-breil
milliner's miss about the place. In short, during the time
when all the town besides had something to do, I had nothing
for it but to walk in the churchyard, and whistle till it was
diiuier-time.

During these promenades, the ruins necessarily forced them-
.selves on my actention, and by degrees I found myself engaged
Ml studying the more minute ornaments, and at length the
general pkn, of this noble structure. Tl-e old sexton aided my
laboura, u. gave me his portion of ' itional lore. Every
day added something to my stock of K...wledge respecting the
ancient state of the building ; and at length I made discov-
mes concerning the puqwHe of several detached and verj- ruin-
ous portions of it, the use of which had hitherto been either
uiiknowi altogether or erroneously explainecl.
The knowledge which I thus acquired I had frequent oppor-

tunities of retailing to those visitors whom the progress of a
.Scottish tour brought to visit this celebrated spot. Without
encroaching on the privilege of my friend the sexton, I became
gradually an assistant cicerone in the task o^ «lescription and

fl

w
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explanation, and uften (seeing a fresh party of visiton arrive)

haM be turned over to uie tbotie to whom he had told half hi^

story, with the Hatteriug u' ...nation, 'What needs I say uny
mair about it ? There h the Captain kens niair auent it than 1

do, or any man in the town.' Then would I salute the strangers

courteously, and expatiate t<i their astonished minds upon cr>'pt.s

and chancels, and naves, archers, Uuthic and Saxon architravts,

muUions, and HyiuK buttresseH. It not unfretjuently hapuencil

that an acquaintance which cuHunonced in the abbey conclutloi

in the inn, wliiub Herve<l to relieve the solitude ai well im tlit;

monotonv of my landlady's shoulder of mutton, whether rrtoMt,

cold, or Dashed.

By decrees my mind became enlarged: I found a book or

twu whicn enlightened me on the subject uf Qothic architec^turi',

and I read now with pleasure, because 1 was interested in what 1

read abuut. Even my cliaracter began to dilate and expand.

1 spoke with more authority at the club, and was listcnud tn

with deference, because on one subject at least I posHeHscd

more information than any of its members. Indeed, I found

that even my stories about £gypt, which, to say truth, were

somewhat threadbare, were now listened to with more re.siH;tt

than formerly. 'The Captain,' they said, 'liad something in

him after a' : there were few folk kend sae muckle about the

abbey.'

With this general approbation waxed my own sense of self

importance, and my feeling of general comfort I ate with

more appetite, I digested with more ease, I lay down at ni^dit

with joy, and slept sound till morning, when I arose witli u

sense of busy importance, and hied me to measure, to examine,

and to compare the various parts of this interesting structiin\

I lost all sense and consciousness of certain unpleasant sensu

tion<: uf a nondescript nature, about my head and stomach; to

which I had been in the habit of attending, more fur the bcnetit

of the village apothecarj' than ray own, for the pure want uf

something else to think about. I had found out an occupation

unwittingly, and was happy because I had something to do. In u

word, I had commenced local antiquary, and was not unworth\

of the name.

Whilst I was in this pleasing career of busy idleness, for so

it might at best be called, it happened that I tras one ni^dit

sitting in ray little parlour, adjacent to th«" '»ot which my
Icndlady calls my bertrooin, in the act of preparing for an early

retreat to the realms of Morpheus. Dugaale s Monasticon, bor-
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rowed from the library at A , won lying <m the table before
me, tiaiiked by Home excellent CliesliireclieeHe (a present, by the
way, from an honu-^t London citizen, t: whom I had explained
the difference between a Gothic uml a Saxon arch), and a jjlajw
of Vaiiderhagen's be«t ale. Thus armed at all points against
my ol« enemy Tune, I was leisurely and deliuiouHly preparing
f..r l)od - now reatling a line of old Diigtiulo, now nipping u<
iile or munching my bread and cheoM!, nt»w undoing the strings
at my breeches' knees or a button or two of my waistcoat,
uiitd the vilbge clock should strike ten, Iwfore which time I

iimke It a rule never tt) go to bed. A loud knocking, however,
iiiterruiitetl luy ordinary process <*ii this occasion, anil the voice
(.» myhijnest landlord ol the Oeorgo' wa.s heard vociferating,
' W Imt the deevd, iMrs. (irimslees, the Captain is no in his bed ?

mid a gentleman at our house liiis ordered a fowl and minced
collops, and a bottle of sherry, and has sent to ask him to supi>er,
to tell him all about the abbey.'

' Na,' answered Luckie Onmslces, in the true sleepy tone of
a Scottish matron when ten o'chx-k is going to strike, ' he 'h no
III his bed, but I'se warrant him no gae out at 'his time o' night
to keep folks sitting up waiting for him . die Captain 's a
<l(!tont man.'

1 plainly perceived this last compliment was made for my
lioanng, by way both of indicating and of recommending the
••(•iirse of conduct which Mrs. Grimslees desiretl I should pursue.
But I had not been knocked about the world for thirty years
and odd, and lived a bluff bachelor all the while, to come home
and be put un('er netticoat government by my landlady.
Ac'oordingly, I opened my chamber door, and desired my old
frioiid David to walk upstairs.

' Captain,' said he, as he entered, * I am as glad to find you
iil> as if I had hooked a twenty pound saumon. There s a
k't'iitleman up yonder that will not sleep sound in his bed this
Itk'ssed night unless he has the pleasure to drink a glass of
wine with you.'

'You know, David,' I replied, with l-ecoming dignity, 'that
I cannot with propriety go out to visit strangers at tli) vme

' Thp r.PorffP was, and l». the principal Inn In tho vll!n(ce of Kenna-
iiiijiiir .ir MclriiHc. But the landlord of the period was not the same civil
•inil .inlet iHTNon liv whom the Inn Is now kept. I>avld Kvle. a Melrose
lin.priptor of no little Importance, a tlrst-rate person of con8e<iuence In

fn
',','1My ';<''2"«J."<1 f" »''•* l>V«'"''«>* "f tl'" town, was the original owner andMmllord »f the Inn. I'oor David, like man.v other busy men. took so much

' ";.'.".'. """'.'*' as 'n some decree to neiflect his own. There are per-
IS still alive at Kennaqiihair who <iin i"rn;;nl8e hlin and his pcullnrlile*

iu the following sketch of mine host of the OeorKc
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of night, or accept of invitations from people of whom I know
uothm^.'
David swore a round oath, and added, ' Was ever the like

heard of? He has oi-dered a fowl and egg sauce, a pancuke

and minced collops, and a bottle of sherry. D' ye think I wad
come and ask you to go to keep company with ony bit English

rider, -that sups on toasted cheese and a cheerer of rum-todd}

!

This is a gentleman every inch of him, and a virtuoso, a clean

virtuoso— a sad-coloured stand of claithes, and a wig like the

curled back of a mug ewe. The very first question he speered

was about the aald drawbrig that has been at the bottom of the

water these twal score years : I have seen the fundations wlieii

we were sticking saumon. And how the deevil suld he ken ony

thing about the old drawbrig unless he were a virtuoso ? '

'

David being a virtuoso in his own way, and moreover a

landholder and heritor, was a qualified judge of all who fre-

(luented his house, and therefore I could not avoid again tying

the strings of my knees.
' That s right, Captain,' vociferated David :

' you twa will he

as thick as three in a bed an ance ye forgather. I haena seen

the like o' him my very sell since I saw the great Doctor

Samuel Johnson on his tower through Scotland, whilk tower

is lying in my back-parlour for the amusement of my guests,

wi' the twa boards torn aff".'

' Then the gentleman is a scholar, David 1

'

' I'se uphaud him a scholar,' answered David :
' he has a

black coat on, or a brown ane, at ony rate.'

' Is he a clergyman V
'I am thinking no, for he looked after his horse's supper

before he spoke o' his ain,' replied mine host.

' Has he a servant ?
' demanded I.

'Nae servant,' answered David; 'but a grand face o' his

ain, that wad gar ony body be \\'illing to serve him that looks

upon him.'
' And what makes him think of disturbing me 1 Ah, David,

this has been some of your chattering
;
you are perpetually

bringing your guests on my shoulders, as if it were my business

to entertain every man who conies to the George.'
* What the deil wad ye hae me do, Captain ?

' answered mine

host ;
' a gentleman lights down, and asks me in a most earnest

manner what man of sense and learning there is about our

' There Is more to be said about this old bridge hereafter. See Notf,

u. arc
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town that can tell him about the antiquities of the place,
and specially about the auld abbey — ye wadna hae me tell
the gentleman a lee ? and ye ken weel eneugh there is naebody
HI the town can say a reasonable word about it, be it uo your-
sell, except the bedral, and he is as fou as a piper by this
time. So, says I, " There 's Captain Clutterbuck, that 's a very
civil gentleman, and has little to do forbye telling a' the auld
cracks about the abbey, and dwells just hard by." Then says
the gentleman to me, "Sir," says he, very civilly, "have the
goodness to step to Captain Clutterbuck with my compliments,
and say I am a stranger, who have been led to these parts
chieflv by the fame of these ruins, and that I would call upon
liim, but the hour is late." And mair he .^aid tliat I have tor-
gotten, but I weel remember it ended, "And, landlord, get a bottle
of your best sherry, and supper for two." Ye wadna have had
me refuse to do the gentleman's bidding, and me a publican ?

'

'Well, David,' said I, 'I wish your virtuoso had taken a
fitter hour ; but as you say he is a gentleman '

' I'se uphaud him that : the order speaks for itsell— a bottle
of sherry, minced coUops and a fowl— that 's speaking like a
^'entleman, I trow ? That s right, Captain, button weel up, the
night 's raw ; but the water 's clearing for a' that ; we 11 be on 't

ueist night wi' my lord's boats, and we '11 hae ill luck if I dinna
.send you a kipper to relish your ale at e'en.'

^

In five minutes after this dialogue I found myself in the
parlour of the George, and in the presence of the stranger.
He was a grave personage, about my own age (which we

shall call about fifty), and really had, as my friend David
expressed it, something in his face that inclined men to oblige
and to serve him. Yet this expression of authority was not
at all of the cast which I have seen in the countenance of
a general of brigade, neither was the stranger's dress at all
iiiartial. It consisted of a uniform suit of iron-grey clothes, cut
in rather an old-fashioned form. His legs were defended with
strong leathern gambadoes, which, according to an antiquarian
( oiitrivance, opened at the sides, and were secured by steel
clasps. His countenance was worn as much by toil and sorrow
as by age, for it intimated that he had seen and endured much.
His address was singularly pleasing and gentlemanlike, and the

' The nobleinan whoso Iionts are mentioned In the text is the late kind
nn(l amiable Lord SonimcivlIIo, an intimate friend of the Author. UavidKvip was a constant and pilvilo^rd attendant when Lord Soramervllle had
;
I'Tty for spearlUK salmon : on such occasions, eighty or a hundred askwere often killed between Gieumer and Leaderfobt.
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apology which he made for disturbing me at such an hour, and
in sucn a manner, was so well and handsomely expressed that

I could not reply otherwise than by declaring my willingness to

be of service to him.

*I have been a traveller to-day, sir,' said he, 'and I would
willingly defer the little I have to say till after supper, for

which I feel rather more appetised than usual'
We sate down to table, and, notwithstanding the stranger's

alleged appetite, as well as the gentle preparation of cheese

and ale wnich I had already laid aboard, I really believe that 1 of

the two did the greater honour to my friend David's fowl and
minced collops.

When the cloth was removed, and we had each made a

tumbler of negus, of that liouor which hosts call sherry and
guests call Lisoon, I perceived that the stranger seemed pen.'^ive,

silent, and somewhat embarrassed, as if he had sometning to

communicate which he knew not well how to introduce. To
pave the way for him, I spoke of the ancient ruins of the

monastery, and of their history. But, to my great suiirise, I

found I nad met my match with a witness, llie stran^^er not

only knew all that I could tell him, but a great deal more

;

and, what was still more mortifying, he was able, by veference

to dates, charters, and other evidence of facts, that, as Burns

says, ' downa be disputed,' to correct many of the vague tales

which I had adopted on loose and vulgar tradition, a^; \\eil

as to confute more than one of my favourite theories on the

subject of the old monks and their dwellings, which i liad

sported freely in all the presumption of superior information.

And here I cannot but remark that much of the stranger's ar^ni-

ments and inductions rested upon the authority of Mr. Deputy
Register of Scotland ^ and his lucubrations ; a gentleman whose

indefatigable research into the national records is like to destroy

my trade, and that of all local antiquaries, by substituting

truth instead of legend and romance. Alas, I would the learned

gentleman did but know how difficult it is for us dealers in

petty wares of antiquity to

Pluck from our memories a rooted ' legend,'

Raze out the written records of our brain,

Or cleanse our bosoms of that perilous stuff

—

and so forth. It would, I am sure, move his pity to think how

• Thomas Thomson, Esq., whose well-deserved panegyric ought tci bf*

found on another page than one written by an intimate friend of tiiiity

years' standing.
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many old dogs he hath set to learn new tricks, how many
venerable parrots he hath taught to sing a new song, how
many grey neads he hath addled by vain attempts to exchange
their old mumpsimus for his new sumpsimus. But let it pass.
Humana perpessi sumus. All changes round us, past, present,
and to come : that which was history yesterday IxKiomes foble to-

day, and the truth of to-day is hatched into a lie by to-morrow.
Finding myself like to be overpowered in the monastery,

which I had hitherto regarded as my citadel, I began, like a
skilful general, to evacuate that place of defence, and fight my
way through the adjacent country. I had recourse to my ac-
quaintance with the families and antiquities of the neighbour-
hood, ground on which I thought I might skirmish at large
without its being possible for the stranger to meet me with
advantage. But I was mistaken.

The man in the iron-grey suit showed a much more minute
knowledge of these particulars than I had the least preten-
sion to. He could tell the very year in which the family of
De Haga first settled on their ancient barony.* Not a thane
within reach but he knew his family and connexions— how
many of his ancestors had fallen by the sword of the English,
how many in domestic brawl, and how many by the hand of the
executioner for march-treason. Their castles he was acquainted
with fi-om turret to foundation-stone ; and as for the miscella-
neous antiquities scattered about the country, he knew every
one of them, from a cromlech to a cairn, and could give as
good an account of each as if he had lived in the time of the
Danes or Druids.

I was now in the mortifying predicament of one who suddenly
finds himself a scholar when ne came to teach, and nothing
was left for me but to pick up as much of his conversation as I

could, for the benefit ofthe next company I told, indeed, Allan
Ramsay's story of the Monk and Miller's Wife, in order to retreat
with some honour under cover of a parting volley. Here, how-
ever, ray flank was again turned by the eternal stranger.

' You are pleased to be facetious, sir,' said he ;
' but you

cannot be ignorant that the ludicrous incident you mentioned
is the subject of a tale much older ihan that of Allan Ramsay.

I nodded, unwilling to acknowledge my ignorance, though,

u.
'The family of De Haga. modernised Into Halg, of Bemerslde, la of the

highest antiquity, and Is the subject of one of the prophecies of Tbomaa
the Rhymer

;

Betide, betide, whate'er betide,
Halg shall be Haig of Bemerslde.

1:
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in fact, I knew no more what he meant than did one of my
friend David's post-horses.

' 1 do not allude,' continued my omniscient companion, ' to
the curious poem published by Pinkerton from the Maitland
Manuscript, called the Fryara qf Berwick, although it presents
a very minute and amusing picture of {Scottish manners durin^r

the reign of James V. ; but rather to the Italian novelist, Ly
whom, so &r as I know, the story was first printed, although
unquestionably he first took his original from some ancient
fabliau.' '

' It is not to be doubted,' answered I, not very well under-
standing, however, the proposition to which I gave such un-
qualified assent.

' Yet,' continued my companion, ' I question much, had you
known my situation and profession, whether you would have
pitched upon this precise anecdote for my amusement.'

This observation ^le mtide in a tone of perfect good-humour.
I pricked up my ears at the hint, and answered as politely a.s i

could that my ignorance of his condition and rank could be
the only cause of my having stumbled on anything disagreeable

;

and that I was most willing to apologise for my unintentional
offence so soon as I should know wherein it consisted.

'Nay, no offence, sir,' he replied; 'offence can only exist
where it is taken. I have been too long accustomed to more
severe and cruel miscon-structions to be offended at a popular
jest, though directed at my profession.'

'Am I to understand, then,' 1 answered, 'that I am speaking
with a Catholic clergyman ?

'

'An unworthy monk of the order of St. Benedict,' said the
stranger, 'belonging to a community of your own countrymen,
long established in France, and scattered unhappily by the
events of the Revolution.'

'Then,' said I, 'you are a native Scotchman, and from this

neighbourhood ?

'

'Not .so,' answered the monk; ' I am a Scotchman by ex
traction only, and never was in this neighbourhood durini;

my whole life.'

'Never in this neighbourhood, and yet so minutely ar

(luainted with its history, its traditions, and even its external
scenery ! You surprise me, sir,' I replied.

' It Ih curious (o remark at how little expense of Invention succrsslvo
ages are content to receive amusement. The same story which Ramsflv nmi
l»inbar have successively handled forms also the subject of the modtrD
farce -Yo Sung, no Supper.
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•It is not surprising,' he said, 'that I should have that sort
of local infomation, when it is considered that my uncle, an
excellent man, as well as a gootl Scotchman, the head also of
our religious community, employed much of his leisure in
makmg me acquainted with these particulars; and that I

myself disgusted with what has been passing around me, have
for many years amuseil myself by digesting and arran;,'iiig the
various sciaps of infonnation which I derived from my worthy
relative and other aged brethren of our order.'

' I presume, sir,' said 1,
' though I would by no means intrude

the .luestion, that you are now returned to Scotland with a view
to settle amongst your countrymen, since the great political
catastrophe of our time ha« reduced your cori)s ?

'

'No, sir,' replied the Benedictine, 'such is not my intention.
A European potentate, who still cherishes the Catholic faith,
has offered us a retreat within his dominions, where a few
of ray scattered brethren are already assembled, to pray to God
for blessings on their protector and pardon to their enemies.
No one, I believe, will be able to object to us under onr new
establishment, that the extent of our revenues will be inc<jnsist-
eut with our vows of poverty and abstinence ; but let us strive
to be thankful to God that the snare of temporal abundance
is removed from us.'

'Many of your convents abroad, sir,' said I, 'enjoyed very
handsome incomes ; and yet, allowing for rimes, I question if

any were better provided for than the monastery of this village.
It 18 said to have possessed nearly two thousand pounds in
yeariy money-rent, fourteen chalders and nine bolls of wheat,
fift>.six chalders five bolls bjvrley, forty-four chalders and ten
bolls oats, capons and poultry, butter, salt, carriage and arriago,
peats and kain, wool and ale.'

'Even too much of all these tem})oral goods, sir,' said niv
companion, 'which, though well intended by the pious donors,
served only to make the establishment the envy and the prey
of those by whom it was finally devoured.'

'In the meanwhile, however,' I observed, 'the monks had
an easy life of it, and, as the old song goes—

Made f:fuile kulc
On Fridays when tlioy tasted.'

'I understand you, sir,' said the Benedicrine. '"It is diffi-

nilt," saith the proverb, "to cany a full cup without spilling.
"

I nquestionably the wealth of the community, as it endangered
VOL. X—o
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the ufety of the establishment by exciting the cupidity of
others, was also in frequent instances a snare to the brethren
themselves. And yet we have seen the revenues of convents
expended, not only in acts of beneficence and hospitality to
individuals, but in works of general and permanent advantage
to the world at large. The noble folio collection of French
historians commenced in 1737, under the inspection and at tlie

expense of the community of St. Maur, will long show that
the revenues of the Benedictines were not always spnt in solf-

indulgence, and that the members of that order aid not nni
formly slumber in sloth and indolence, when they had dischargetl
the formal duties of their rule.'

As I knew nothing earthly at the time about the community
of St. Maur and their learned labours, I could only return a
mumbling assent to this proposition. I have since seen tliis

noble work in the library of a distinguished family, and I must
own I am asliamed to reflect that m so wealthy a country as
ours a 8i.-.ilar digest of our historians should not be under-
taken, under the patronage of the noble and the learned, in

rivalry of* that which the Bei.edictines of Paris executed at the
expense of their own conventual funds.

'1 perceive,' said the ex-Benedictine, smiling, 'that vdur
heretical prejudices are too strong to allow us poor brethren
any merit, whether literary or spiritual.'

'Far firom it, sir,' said I; 'I assure you I have been much
obliged to monks in my time. When I was quartered in a
monastery in Flanders, in the canopaign of 1793, I never lived

more comfortably in my life. They were jolly fellows the
Flemish canons, and right sorry was I to leave my good
quartere, and to know that my honest hosts were to be at the
mercy of the mnscujottes. ^ut fortune de la guerre

!

'

The poor Benedictine looked down and was silent. I hail

unwittingly awakened a train of bitter reflections, or rather I

had touched somewhat rudely upon a chord which seldom ceased
to vibrate of itself. But he was too much accustomed to this

sorrowful train of ideas to saffier it to overcome him. On my
part, I hastened to atone for my blunder. 'If there wasanv
object of his journey to this country in which I could, with
propriety, assist him, I begged to offev him my best services.

I own I kid some little emphasis on the words 'with propriety,'

as I felt it would ill become me, a sound Protestant, and a

servant of government so far as my half pay was concerned, tn

implicate myself in any recruiting which my companion might
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have undertaken in behalf of foreign seminaries, or in any
similar design for the advancement of Popery, which, whether
the Pope be actually the old lady of Babylon or no, it did not
become me in any manner to advance or countenance.

My new friend hastened to relieve my indecision. 'I was
about to request your assistance, sir,' he said, 'in a matter
which cannot but interest you as an antiijuary and a person of

research. But I assure you it relates entirely to events and
persons removed to the distance of two centuries and a half,

i have; experienced too much evil from the violent unsettlemeut
of the country in which I was bom to be a rash labourer in the
work of innovation in that of my ancestors.'

I again assured him of my willingness to assist him in any-
thing that wais not contrary to my allegiance or religion.

'My proposal,' he replied, 'affects neither. May God bless

the reigning .amily in Britain ! They are not, indeed, of that
dynasty to restore which my ancestors struggled and suffered

in vain ; but the Providence who has conducted his present
Majesty to the throne has given him the virtues necessary to

his time— firmness and intrepidity, a true love of his country,

and an enlightened view of the dangers by which she is sur-

rounded. For the religion of these realms, I am contented to

hope that the great Power, whose mysterious dispensation has
rent them from the bosom of the church, will, in His own good
time and manner, restore them to its holy pale. The efforts of

an individual obscure and humble as myself might well retard,

but could never advance, a work so mighty.'

'May I then inquire, sir,' said I, 'with what purpose you
seek this country?

Ere my companion replied, he took from his pocket a clasped

paper book, about the size of a regimental orderly-book, rail,

as it seemed, of memoranda ; and drawing one of the candles
close to him (lor David, as a strong proof of h'*" respect for the
stranger, had indulged us with two), he seemed to peruse the
contents very earnestly.

' There is among the ruins of the western end of the abbey
church,'.said he, looking up to me, yet keepirg the memorandum-
book half open, and occasionally glancing at it, as if to refresh

his memory, ' a sort of recess or chapel beneath a broken arch,

and in the immediate vicinity of one of those shattered Gothic
columns which once supported the magnificent roof, whose fall

has now encumbered that part of the building with its ruins.'

' I think,' said I, ' that I know whereabouts you are. Is

,i «
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there not in the side wall of the chapel or recess which vou
mention a Urge carved stone, bearing a coat of arms, which no
one hitherto has been able to decipher ?

'

•You are right,' answered the Benedictine; and again con-
sulting his memoranda, he added, ' the arms on the dexter side
are those of Gleudinning, being a cross parted by a cross in-
dented and countercharged of the same ; and on the sinister three
spur-rowels for those of Avenel ; they are two ancient families,
now almost extinct in this country— the arms partif per jxtU.'

'I think,' said I, 'there is no part of this ancient structure
^*'» wo»cn you are not as well acquainted as was the ma,s.,ii
who built it. But if your information be correct, he who made
out these bearings must have had better eyes than mine.'

• His eyes,' said the Benedictine, ' have long been closed in
death

; probably when he inspected the monument it was in a
more perfect state, or he may have derived his information
from the tradition of the place.'

' I assure you,' said I, ' that no such tradition now exists. I

have made several reconnoissances among the old people, in
hopes to learn something of the armorial bearings, but I never
heard of such a circumstance. It seems odd that you should
have acquired it in a foreign land.'

• These trifling particulars,' he replied, ' were formerly looked
upon as more important, and they were sanctified to the exiles
who retained recollection of them because they related to a
place dear indeed to memory, but which their eyes couij 4:ever
^ain behold. It is possible, in like manner, that on the
Potomac or Susquehannah you may find traditions current
concerning places in England which are utterly forgotten in
the neighbourhood where they originated. But to my purpose.
In this recess, marked by the armorial bearings, lies buried a
treasure, and it is in order to remove it that I Save undertaken
my present journey.'

'A treasure
!

' echoed I, in astonishment.
' Yes,' replied the monk, ' an inestimable treasure, for those

who know how to use it rightly.'

I own my ears did tingle a little at the word treasure, and
that a handsome tilbury, with a neat groom in blue and
scarlet livery, haying a smart cockade on his glazed hat, seenic*!
as it were to glide across the room before my eyes, while a
voice, as of a crier, pronounced in my ear, ' Captain Clutter-
buck's tilbury— drive up.' But I resisted the devil, and he
fled from me.
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' I believe,' said I, 'ull hidden treaMuro belungH either to the

kiiiK ur the lurd uf the M»il ; und us 1 have served his Majesty,

1 cannot concern niyHelf in any adventure which may have an
end in the Court of Exchetjuer.'

'The treasure I seek,' Huid the stranj^r, 8iuilin(;, 'will not
be envied by princes or nobles : it is simply the heart of an
upright man.'

*Ah! I understand you,' I answered ; 'some relic, forgotten

in the confusion of the Kefonnation. I know the value which
men of your persuasion nut upon the bodies and limbs of saints.

1 have seen the Three Kings of (.'ologne.'

'The relics which I seek, however,' said the Benedictine,
' are not precisely oi" that nature. The excellent relative whom
I have already mentioned amused his leisure hours with
putting into form the traditions of his family, particularly
Home remarkable (nrcumstances which took plat:e about the
first breaking out of the schism of the church in Scotland. He
became so much interested in his own labours that at length
lie resolved that the heart of one individual, the hero of his

tale, should rest no longer in a land of heresy, now deserted by
all Lis kindred. As he knew where it was deposited, he formed
the resolution to visit his native ooiintiy for the purpose of
recovering this valued relic. But age, and at length disease,

iiiterfer' a with his resolution, and it was on his deathbed that
lie charged me to undertake the task in his stead. The various
important events which have crowded upon each other, our
min and our exile, have for many years obliged me to i)ost-

pune this delegated duty. Why, indeed, transfer the relics of
II holy and worthy man to a country where religion and virtue
;ue become the mockery of the scomer 1 I have now a home,
which I trust may be permanent, if anything in this earth
can be termed so. Thither will 1 transport the heart of the
f,'ood father, and beside the shrine which it shall occupy I will

construct ray own grave.'

'He must, indeed, have been an excellent man,' replied I,

' whose memory, at so distant a period, calls forth such strong
marks of regara.'

' He was, as you justly term him,' said the ecclesiastic,
' indeed excellent— excellent in his life and doctrine, excellent,
above all, in his self-deniod and disinterested sacrifice of all

that life holds dear to principle and to friendship. But you
shall read his history. I shall be happy at once to gratify
your curiosity and to show niy sense of your kindness, if you

ft
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will have the gouduess to procure me the lueaus of aooompliHli
ing my object.

1 replied to the Benedictine that, as the rubbish aiuongst
which le pru|H>tted to search wum du part of the ordinary buriul

pound, and us 1 was on the best terms with the sexton, I hail

ittle doubt tliat 1 could procure him the means of exeuiitin^'

lis piuuH purjiuHe.

With this promise wo parted for the niKht ; and on the eiisii

ing morning I made it iny business to see the sexton, who,
for a smull f^ratuity, readily eranted permi.isiun of search, on
condition, however, that he snould be present himself, to iseu

that the stranger removed nothing of intrinsic value.

'To banes, and skulls, and hearts, if he can find ony, he
shall be welcome,' said this guardian of the ruined monastery,
• there 's plenty a' about, an he 's curious of them ; but if thei e

be onv picts (meaning perhaps pyx) or chalishes, or the like

of such Popish veshells of gold and silver, deil hae me an 1 con
neeve at their being removed.'

The sexton also stipukted that our researches should tuko
place at night, being unwilling to excite observation or jjive

rise to scandal.

My new acquaintance and I spent the day as became lovers

of hoar antiquity. We vjsited every comer of these magnili
cent ruins again and again during the forenoon; and, Imvin^'

made a comfortable dinner at David's, we walked in the alter

noon to such places in the neighbourhood as ancient trudi-

tion or modem conjecture had rendered markwortby. ^'i;rllt

found us in the interior of the ruins, attended by tne sextun,

who carried a dark lantem, and stumbling alternately over the

graves of the dead and the fragments of that architecture ' whiih
they doubtless trusted would have canopied their bones till

doomsday.'

I am by no means particularly superstitious, and yet there

was that in the present service which I did not very much like.

There was something awful in the resolution of disturbing,', at

such an hour, and in such a place, the still and mute .sanctity

of the grave. My companions were free from thi.s impres.sion -

the stranger from his energetic desire to execute the purpose
for which he came, and the .sexton from habitual indifference.

We sooh stood in the aisle which, by the account of the Bene-
dictine, contained the bones of the family of Glendinning, and
were busily employed in veinoving the rubbi.sh from a corner

which the stranger pointed out. If a half-pay Captain couM
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Imve represented au Micient Border knight, or an ex-Benedictine
of the nineteenth century a wizanl inunk of the sixteenth, we
might have aptly enough pernonitied the March after Michael
Scott's lamp and book of uiagic power. But the wxton would
Imve been d« trap in the group.'

Ere the stranger, ttMiHtecfby the sexton in his task, had been
long at work, limy va.\m to Honiu hewn utonei*, which seemed
t(t have made i»art of a small shrine, though now displaced and
destroyed.

'Let us remove these with caution, my friend,' said the
stranger, 'lest we iiyure that which I come to seek.'

'They are prime stanes," said the sexton, 'picked free every
line of them : warse than the best wad never serve the monks,
r.se warrant'

A minute after he had made this observation, he exclaimed,
' I liae fund something now that stands again' the spade, as if

it were neither earth nor stane.'

The stranger stooped eagerlv to assist him.
' Na, ua, haill o' my ain,' saitf the sexton :

' nae halves or tjuar-
ters ' ; and he lifted from amongst the ruins a small leaden box.

' You will be disappointed, my friend,' said tiie Benedictine,
'if you expect anything there but the mouldering dust of a
liiiiiian heart, closed in an inner case of porphyry.'

I interposed as a neutral partv, and taking the box from the
sexton, reminded him that, if there were treasure concealed in
it, still it could not become the property of the finder. I tlien

pmiwsed that, as the place was too dark to examine the con-
tents of the leaden casket, we should adjourn to David's, where
we might have the advantage of light and fire while carrying
on our investigation. The stranger requested us to go before,
ussuring us that he would follow in a few minutes.

I fancy that Old Mattocks suspected these few minutes might
l»e employed in effecting further discoveries amongst the tombs,
fur he glided back through a side-aisle to watch the Benedictine's
motions, but presently returned, and told me in a whisper, that
The gentleman was on his knees amang the cauld stanes, pray-
ing like ony saunt.'

' This Is one of those passaRpR which muit now read awkwardlv, since
(viry one knows that tho Novelist and the Author of the Lav of the
Minntrel U the same person. But before the avowal was made, the Authorwas forced Into this and similar otrenees against good taste to meet an
iirtfiiraent, often repeated, that there was something very mysterious in the
Author ot Waverley-H reserve concernlnR Sir Walter Scott, an author suffl-
'I'litiy voluminous at least. 1 had a great mind to remove the passairesinim this edition, but the more candid way Is to explain how they came
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I stole back, and beheld the old iniin actually emiiloypil hi
MattfickN liad infonneil iiin. The lnii(;ua}(e iieeiuetl to be liUtiii

;

and UM the whinperod yet m>loiiiii Hccent glided away thnm^'li
the ruined aiMlnM, I could not help reHectint; how lonK it was
Hiiioe they liad heard the fonuH of that roligion, for the exRn*i<i)>

of which they hud Itecii reared at mucIi c-«Mt of time, tAMt)>,

labour, and ex{ien>«o. 'Couiu away come away,' mid I ; *lt>t

UK leave him Ut himnelf, Muttocks ; thin in no buHincHH of oiirv
' My certeH, no, Captain,' Haid MattoekH ; ' ne'ertholcHM, it winna

be araiHH to keep an ee on him. My father, rent hit* naul, wuh
a hor)4e-coiii)er, and uned to my he never wan oheate<l in >v

naig in his ife wving by a weHt-country Whig frae KilnmriKM-k
that Haid a grace ower a dram o' whinky. But thiM gentlenmn
will be a Roman, I'm warrant 1

'

' You are perfectly right in that, Saunders,' said I.

'Ay, I have seen tw or three of their priestM that were

chaHe<l ower here some Hcoro o' years syne. Fhey just tiaiMtMJ

like mad when they looked on the friars' heads and the nuns'

heads in the cloister yonder : they took to them like auM
acquaintance like. (Kl, he is not stirring yet, mair than he

were a through-suine !

' I never kend a Roman to say kend
him, but ane— mair by token, lie was the only ane in the tnwn

t« ken — and that was auld Jock of the Pen<i It wa<l hac Ih'.'ii

lang ere ye fand Jock praying in the ablwy in a thick niirlit,

wi' his knees on a cauld stane. .lock likit a kirk wi' u eliinilcy

in 't. Mony a merry ploy I hae had wi' him down at the inii

yonder ; and when he died, decently I wad hae eardcd him

;

but, ir^ I gat his grave weel howkit, some of the <iuHlitv. that

were o' his ain unhappy persuawion, had the corjjse wliirrioil

away up the water, and buried him after their ain pleasure,

doubtless— they kend best. I wad hae made nae great char;;i'.

I wadna hae excined Johnnie, (lead or alive. Stay, see - the

strange gentleman is coming.'
'Hold the lantern to assist him. Mattocks,' said I. 'This

is rough walking, sir.'

' Yes,' replied the Benedictine ;
' I may say with a poet whu

is doubtless familiar to you
'

• I should be surjmsed if he were,' thought I internally.

The stranger continued

:

•Saint Francis lie my speed ! how oft to-night
Have my old feet stumbled at graves !

'

' We are now clear of the churchyard,' said I, 'ar 1 have Itut

' A tombstone.
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« nhort walk to David'*, whoro I hop« we tihall find « cheerful

tire to enliven us after our niuhtH work.'

We entered, aooordingly, tliu little parlour, into which Mat-
tocki wan alMO aliout to |)uhIi hiuiHelf ith Mufficient ctVruntcr}',

when David, with a uioHt aHtoundin; iMith, cxiielle<l him hy
bead and Hhimldertt, d niiiK hiw eiirijHity, that would not let

fteiitlonien Iw private in their own inn. Apparently niiuti host

I'oiiMidtired urn own oruNence uh no intru.>«iun, for he crowded up
to the table on which I had laiil down the Ituiden h«»x. It van
frail and wanted, as iui|{ht be gueHMeil, from having lain no many
yearM in the ground. < hi o|iening it, we foun<l de{M)Hitc>d within

a ca^e made of iiorjihyry, aH the Htrangcr huil announced to uh.

' I foncy,' he said. ' gentlemen, your curioHity 'vill not bo
satisfied -perhaps I should Hay that your HUHpicions will not
Itc removed — unless 1 undo tluH cuHkei

; yet it only contains

the mouldering remains of a heart, once the seat of the noblest

thoughts.'

lie undid the box with great caution ; but the shrivelled

sidwtance which it containe<l bore now no resemblance to what
it might once have been, the mcuns UHud having been appar-
I'litly unequal to preserve its shape and colour, although tlicy

were ade4|uate to prevent its totiU ilccuy. We were <|uite satis-

titMl, notwithstanding, that it was what the stranger asserted,

tl.o remains of a human heart ; and David readdy promiseii

his itdluenoe in the village, which was almost co-ordinate with
that uf the jailic himself, to silence all idle rumours. He was,

inorjover, pleased to favour us with his company to supper

;

imd having taken the lion's share of two bitttles of sherry, iio

not only sanctioned with his olenary authority the stranger's

removal of the heart, but, I l>elieve, would have authorised the
removal of the abbey itself, were it not that it hap])eiis con-

siderably to advantage the worthy publican's own custom.
The object of the Benedictine's visit to the land of liis fore

fathers being now accomplished, ho unnounced his intention of

leaving us early in the ensuing day, but requested my company
to breakfast with him before his departure. I came a<;c(»rdingly,

Hiid when we had finished our morning's meal, the priest took
me apart, and, pulling from his pocket a large bundle of jMipers,

he put them into n»y hands. ' These,' said he, ' Capwiin Clut-

torbuck, are genuine memoirs of the sixteenth century, and
'xhibit in a singular, and, as I think, an interesting, point of

\ iew the manners of that period. I am induced to believe that
their publication will not be an unacceptable present to the British
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public, and inrillingly make ovei to you any profit that iimt
accrue from such a transaction.'

I stared a little at this annunciation, and observed, that tl

hand seemed too modem for the date he assigned to the manu-
script.

'Do not mistake me, sir,' said the Benedictine; 'I did imt
mean to say the memoirs were written in the sixteenth centinv.
but only that they were compiled from authentic materials I,f

that period, but written in the taste and language ofthe present
day. My uncle commenced this book ; and I, partly to improvt'
my habit of English composition, partly to divert melancholy
thoughts, amused my leisure hours with continuing and con-
cluding it. You will see the period of the story where my
uncle leaves off his narrative and 1 commence mine. In fiict,

they relate in a great measure to different persons, as well us

to a different period.'

Retaining tne papers in my hand, I proceeded to state to

him my doubts whether, as a good Protestant, I could hihIi r

take or superintend a publication written probably in the spirit

of Popery.
' You will find, ' he said, ' no matter of controversy in tlioc

sheets, nor any sentiments stated with which, I trust, the j^'o. d

in all persuasions will not be willing to join. I remembered I

was writing for a land unhappily divided from the Catlmlir
faith; and I have taken care to say nothing which, ju t!y

interpreted, could give ground for accusing me of partiality

But, if, upon collating my narrative with the proofe to which I

refer you— for you will find copies of many of the original

papers in that parcel— you are of opinion that I have been
partial to my own faith, I freely give you leave to correct my
errors in that respect. I own, however, I am not conscious of

this defect, and have rather to fear that the Catholics may be

of opin'on that I have mentioned circumstances respecting the

decay of discipline which preceded, and partly occasioned, the

great schism, called by you the Reformation, over which 1 ought
to have drawn a veil. And, indeed, this is one reason wliy I

choose the papers should appear in a foreign land, and pass to

the press through the hands of a stranger.'

To this I had nothing to reply, unless to object my own
incompetency to the task the good father was desirous to im

pose upon me. On this subject he was pleased to say more, I

fear, than his knowledge of me fully warranted— more, at any
rate, than my modesty '..ill permit me to record. At length he
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ended with advising me, if I continued to feel the diffidence
which I stated, to apply to some veteran of literature, whose
experience micht supply my deficiencies. Upon these terms
we parted, with mutual expressions of regard, and I have never
since heard of him.

After several attempts to i)eruse the quires of paper thus
singularly conferred on me, in which I was interrupted by the
most inexplicable fits of yawning, I at length, in a sort of despair,
communiaited them to our village club, from whom they found
a more favourable reception than the unlucky conformation of
my nerves had been able to afford them. They unanimously
nronounced the work to be exceedingly ^ood, and assured me
I would be guilty of the greatest possible injury to our flourish-

ing village if I should suppress what threw such an interesting
and radiant light upon the history of the ancient Monastery of
St. Mary.
At length, by dint of listening to their opinion, I became

tliibiou.s of my own ; and, indeed, when I heard passages read
tuitli by the sonorous voice of our worthy pastor, I was scarce
iii(»re tired than I have felt myself at some of his own sermons.
iSiich and so great is the difference betwixt reading a thing
ones self, making toilsome way through all the difficulties of
manuscTii)t, and, as the man says in the play, 'having tbi
same read to you ' : it is positively like being wafted over a
creek in a boat, or wading through it on your feet, with the
iiiiul up to your knees. Still, however, there remained the great
difficulty of finding some one who could act as editor, corrector
at once of the press and of the language, which, according to
the schoolmaster, was absolutely necessary.

Since the trees walked forth to choose themselves a king,
never was an honour so bandied about. The parson would not
k'_ave the quiet of his chimney-corner ; the bailie pleaded the
(lignity of his situation, and the approach of the great annual
lair, as reasons against going to Edinburgh to make arrange-
ments for printing the Benedictine's Manuscript. The school-
master alone seemed of malleable stufl"; and, desirous perhaps
of emulating the fame of Jedediah Cleishbotham, evinced a wish
to undertake this momentous commission. But a remonstrance
from three opulent farmers, whtjse sons he had at bed, board,
and schooling for twenty pounds per annum a-head, came like

a frost over the blossoms of his literary ambition, and he was
compelled to decline the service.

f. \
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In these circumstances, sir, I apply to you, by the advice of
our little council of war, nothing doubting you will not be dis
inclined to take the dutv upon you, as it is much connected
with that in which you have distinguished yourself. What 1

request is, that you will review, or mther revise and correct,
the inclosed packet, and prepare it for the press, by such al-

terations, additions, and curtailments as you think necessary.
Forgive my hinting to you that the deepest well may be ex-
hausted, the be«*- corps of grenadiers, as our old general of
brigade expresf himself, may be used up. A few hints can
do you no harm ; and, for the prize-money, let the battle be
first won, and it shall be parted at the drum-head. 1 hope you
will take nothing amiss that I have said. I am a plain soldier,

and little accustomed to compliments. I may add, that I

should be well contented to march in the front with you— that
is, to put my name with yours on the title-page.

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your unknown humble Servant,

CuTHBEBr Clutterbuck.

Village op Kennaquhair,
of April 18

—

For the Author of IVaverley, &c.,
care of Mr. John Ballautyne
Hanover Street, Edinburgh •I

i



ANSWER
BV

THE AUTHOR OF IFAVERLEY
TO THE

FOREGOING LETTER

FROM

CAPTAIN CLUTTERBUCK

Dear Captain—

DO not admire that, notwithstanding the distance and
ceremony of your address, 1 return an answer in the
terms of familiarity. The truth is, your origin and

native country are better known to me than even to yourself.
You derive your respectable parentage, if I am not greatly mis-
taken, from a land which has afforded much pleasure, as well as
profit, to those who have traded to it successfully. I mean
that part of the terra incognita which is called the province of
Utopia. Its productions, though censured by many (and some
who use tea and tobacco without scruple) as idle and unsub-
stantial luxuries, have nevertheless, like many other luxuries,
a general acceptation, and are secretly enjoyed even by those
who express the greatest scorn and dislike of them ni pub-
lic. The dram-drinker is f)ften the first to be shocked at the
smell of spirits ; it is not unusual to hear old maiden ladies
declaim against scandal ; the private bookcases of some grave-
seeming men would not brook decent eyes ; and many, I say
not of the wise and learned, but of those most anxious to
seem such, when the spring-lock of their library is drawn, their
velvet cap pulled over their ears, their feet insinuated into
their turkey slippers, are to be found, were their retreats sud-
denly intruded upon, busily engaged with the last new novel

:; (
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I have said, the truly wise and learned disdain these shifts,

and will open the said novel as avowedly as they would the lid nf
their snuff-box. I nill only quote one instance, though I kn(jw
a hundred. Did you know the celebrated Watt of Binnin-r
ham, Captain Clutterbuck ? I believe not, though, from whut
1 am about to state, he would not have failed to have souj-lit
an acquaintance with you. It was only once my fortune tn
meet him, whether in body or spirit it matters not. Tlieie
were assembled about half a score of our Northern Lights, win.
had amongst them, Heaven knows how, a well-known charactor
of year country, Jedediah Cleishbotham. This worthy pers..ii,

having come to Edinburgh during the Christmas vacation, had
become a sort of lion in the place, and was led in leash from
house to house along with the guisards, the stone-eater, and
other amusements of the season, which 'exhibited their uupar
alleled feats to private family parties, if required.' Amidst tliis

company stoo(l Mr. Watt, the man whose genius discovered the
means of multiplying our national resources to a degree pirhajts
even beyond his own stupendous powers of calculation and
combination— bringing the treasures of the abyss to the summit
of the earth, giving the feeble arm of man the momentum
of an Afrite, commanding manufactures to arise, as the rod of
the prophet produced water in the desert, affording the means
of dispensing with that time and tide which wait for no man,
and of sailing without that wind which defied the commands
and threats of Xerxes himself' This potent commander nf
the elements, this abridger of time and space, this magieian,
whose cloudy machinery has produced a change on the wuild
the effects of which, extraordinary as they are, are perhaps onl}
now beginning to be felt, was not only the most profound man
of science, the most successful combiner of powers anil calcu-
lator of numbers, as adapted to practical purposes, was not only
one of the most generally well-informed, but one of the best
and kindest of human beings.

There he stood, surrounded by the little band I have men-
tioned of Northeni literati, men not less tenacious, generally
speaking, of their own tame and their own opinions than the
national regiments are supposed to be jealous of the high char-

» Probably the ingenious Author alludes to the national adage:
The king said sail.
But the wind said no.

..^f?,=^!I5«.?'S.**»»?'•.^'*° '^ "'^"' * land-surveyor, thinks this whole passagp
n,f.^»2»^ • ^*"* improvements on the steam-engine.— .Vote by Caitain-
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acter which they have won upon service. Methinks I yet see and
hear what 1 shall never see or hear again. In his eighty-tifth year
the alert, kind, benevolent old man had his attention alive tJ
every one s question, his information at every one's command

His talents and fancv overflowed on every subject. One
{,'entleman was a deep philologist— he talked with him on the
i.ngm of the alphabet as if he had been coeval with Cadmus •

another a celebrated critic— you would have said the old man
liad studied political economy and belles-lettres all his life • of
science it is unnecessary to speak, it was his own distinguished
walk. And yet. Captain Clutterbuck, when he spoke with your
countryman, Jedediah Cleishbotham, you would have sworn he
had been coeval with Claver'se and Burley, with the persecutors
and persecuted, and could number every shot the dragoons liad
hred at the fugitive Covenanters. In fact, we discovered that
no novel of the least celebrity escap. 1 his perusal, and that the
gitted man of science was as much addicted to the productions
ot your native country (the land of Utopia aforesaid)— in other
words, as shameless and obstinate a peruser of novels as if he
lia.l been a very mi liner's apprentice of eighteen. I know little
apology for troubling you with these things, excepting the
desire to commemorate a delightful evening, and a w^sh to en-
courage vou to shake off that modest diffidence which makes
yoti ati.Ki of being supposed connected with the fairyland of
.lelusive fiction. I will requite your tag of verse from Horace
l.iniselt, with a paraphrase for your own use, my dear Captain.
and for that of your country club, excepting in reverence the
clergyman and schoolmaster :

Ne sit aticillce tibi amorpudori, &c.

Take thou no scorn.
Of fiction born,

Fair fiction's muse to woo

;

Old Homer's theme
Was but a dream,

Himself a fiction too.

Having told you your countrjr, I must next, my dear Captain
Uutterbuck, make free to mention your own immediate descent
lou are not to suppose your land of prodigies so little known
to us as the carefiil concealment of your origin would seem to
imply. But you have it in common with many of your country
stiKliously and anxiously to hide any connexion with it. There
i< tins difference, indeed, betwixt your countrymen and those of
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our more material world, that many of the moHt estimable of

them, 8uch as an old Highland gentleman called Ossian, a numk
of Bristol called Rowley, and others, are inclined to pjisn tluMii

selves oflF as denizens of the land of reality, whereas most of mir

fellow-citizens who deny their country are such as that coiintry

would be very willing to disclaim. The es|)ecial circumstjinces

you mention relating to your life and services im^wse not iipmi

us. We know the versatility of the unsubstantial species to

which you belong permits them to assume all manner of dis-

guises : we have seen them apparelled in the caftan of a Persian,

and the silken robe of a Chinese,' and are prepared to suspect

their real character under every disguise, but how can we be

ignorant of your country ana manners, or deceived by the

evasion of its inhabitants, when the voyages of discoverj' wliich

have been made to it rival in number those recorded by Puit-lms

or by Hackluyt?'' And to show the skill and perseverance i if

your navigators and travellers, we iiave only to name Sinljad,

Aboulfouaris, and Robinson Crusoe. These were the men fur

discoveries. Could we have sent Captain Greenland to look

out for the north-west passage, or Peter Wilkins to examine

Baffin's Bay, what discoveries might we not have expeeteil 1

But there are feats, and these both numerous and extraordinaiv,

performed by the inhabitants of your country, which we read

without once attempting to emulate.

I wander from my puri)0se, which was to assure you, tliat 1

know you as well as the mother who did not bear yon, tlir

MacDuflTs peculiarity sticks to your whole race. You are imt

born of woman, unless, indeed, in that figurative sense in wliidi

the celebrated Maria Edgeworth may, in her state of single

blessedness, be termed mother of the finest family in En<,'Iand.

You belong, sir, to the editors of the land of Utopia, a sort ot

persons for whom I have the highest esteem. How is it possible

it should be otherwise, when you reckon among your corj (ora-

tion the sage Cid Hamet Benengeli, the short-faced president

of the Spectators club, poor Ben Silton, and many others, wlm

have acted as gentlomen-ushers to works which have clie.'red

our heaviest, and added wings to our lighest, hours ?

What I have remarked as peculiar to editors of the class in

which I venture to enrol you is the happy combination of

fortuitous circumstances, which usually put you in possession

of the works which you have the goodness to bring into public

' See The Persian LetU're, and The Citieen of the World.
'' See LVH Vuyayoi ImmjinaireH.
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notice. One walks on the sea-shoro, and a wave casts on land
ii small cylindrical trunk or casket, containing a manuscript
iiinch damaged with sea-water, which is with ditticulty deci
jiliered, and so f'ortii.* Another steps into a chandler's sliop,

to purcha.se a pound of butter, and behold ! the waste-impcr on
which it is laid is the manuscript of a cal«ilist.* A tliird is

.s(» fortunate as to obtain from a woman who leti* lodgings the
curious contents of an antiijue bureau, the property of a
deceased lodger.' All these are certainly possible occurrences

;

hut, I know not how, they seldom occur to any editors save
those of your country. At least I can answer for myself, that
ill my solitarv walks by the sea, I never saw it cast ashore any-
thing but dulse and tangle, and now and then a deceased star-

fish ; my landlady never presented me with any manuscript
save her cursed bill ; and the st interesting of my discoveries

in the way of waste-paper was finding a favourite iwissage of

one of my own novels wrapt round an ounce of snutf. No,
Captain, the funds from which 1 have drawn my power of
amusing the public have been bought otherwise than by fortui-

ties adventure. I have buried myself in libraries, to extract
from the nonsense of ancient days new nonsense of ray own. I

have turned over volumes which, from the pot-hooks I was
obliged to decipher, might have been the cabalistic manuscripts
of Cornelius Agrippa, although I never saw 'the door open and
the devil come in. * But all the domestic inhabitants of the
libraries were disturbed by the vehemence of my studies

:

From my research the boldest spider fled,

And moths, retreating, trembled as I read.

From this learned sepulchre I emerged, like the Magician in the
Pershn Talen, from his twelvemonth's residence in the mountain,
not like him to soar over the heads of the multitude, but to mingle
ill the crowd, and to elbow amongst the throng, making my way
i'r(jiii the highest society to the lowest, undergoing the scorn, or,

what is harder to brook, the patronising condescension of the
one, and enduring the vulgar familiarity of the other ; and all,

you will say, for what? To collect materials for one of those
manuscripts with which mere chance so often accommodates
your countrymen— in other wu..'.s, to write a successful novel.
' 0, Athenian.s, how hard we labour to deserve your praise

!

'

' See the History of Automulhvs.
• Adventuren of a Ouiiiea.
'' Aihriititri's of an Atom.
* .See Soutliey"":. BuUuil uit the Younij Man trho rrail in a Vftnjuvor'n Hookn.

vol.. x— li
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I might stop here, my dear Clutterbuck ; it would hu\o ,,

touching eifeot, and the air of proper deference to our dear
public. But I will not be false with you, though fitlsehoij^i is— excuse the observation— the current coin of your country

;

the truth is, I have studied and lived for the purpose of gratify

ing my own curiosity, and iwissing my own time ; antl tlion^'h

the result has been that, in one shape or other, I have Uhmi
frequently before the public, perhaps more frequently tlmn

Srudence warranted, yet I cannot claim from them the fa\.iiir

ue to those who have dedicated their ease and leisure to tlie

improvement and entertainment of others.

Having communicated thus freelv with you, my dear Cip.
tain, it follows of course that I will gratefully accept of 3nur
communication, which, as your Benedictine observed, divides
itself both by subject, manner, and age into two parts. But
I am sorry I cannot gratify your literary ambition by sufieriu^'

your name to appear upon the title-page ; and I will candidly
tell you the reason.

The editors of your country are of such a soft and passive
disposition that they have freauently done themselves j.'ieat

disgrace by giving up the coadjutors who first brought tlum
into public notice and public favour, and suffering their names
to be used by those quacks and impostors who live u\mu the
ideas of others. Thus I shame to tell how the sage Cid Ilamet

Benengeli was induced by one Juan Avellaneda to ]>luy tlu>

Turk with the ingenious Miguel Cervantes, and to publish a

Second Part of the adventures of his hero, the renowne*! Don
Quixote, without the knowledge or co-operation of his principal

aforesaid. It is true, the Arabian sage returned to his allejjiam'o,

and thereafter composed a genuine continuation of the Kniirht

of La Mancha, in which the said Avellaneda of Tordesillas is

.severely chastised. For in thisyou pseudo-editors resemble the

juggler's di.sciplined ape, to which a sly old Scotsman likene(l

James I. : 'If you have Jackoo in your nand you can make him
bite me ; if I have Jackoo in my hand I can make him biteymi.'

Yet, notwithstanding the amende hnnorahle thus made by Cid
Hamet Benengeli, his temporary defection did not the less

occasion the decease of the ingenious hidalgo Don Quixote, if

he can be said to die whose memory is immortal. Cervantes
put him to death lest he should again fall into bad hands.

Awful yet just consequence of Cid Hamet's defection !

To quote a more modem and much less important instiuice.

I ara sorry to observe my old acquaintance, Jedediah Cleish-
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iHitham, Iian inisbehaved himself ho fur u.s to desert his original

I
nitron and set up for hiui-self. 1 am afraid the ])oor peda-

i^'iigue will muke little by his new allieH, unless the pleasure of

entertaining the public, and, for aught I know, the gentleman
of the long robe, with disnutcs almut his identity.' Observe,

therefore. Captain Clutterbuck, that, wise by these great ex-

uuiples, I receive you as a jMirtner, but a slecning {Mirtner only.

As I give you no title to employ or use tne firm of the co-

jiurtnery we are about to form, I will announce my property

ill my title-page, and put my own murk on my own chattels,

which the attorney tells mo it will be a crime to counterfeit, as

much as it would to imitate the autograph of any other empirio
- a crime amounting, us advertisements upon little vials assure

to us, to nothing short of felony. If, therefore, my dear friend,

3'niir name should hereafter appear in any title-i)aKe without

mine, readers will know what to think of you. I scorn to

use either arguments or threats ; but you cannot but be sen-

sible that, as you owe your literary existence to me on the one
hand, so, on the other, your very all is at my disposal. I can

at pleasure cut oft' your annuity, strike your name from the

lialt'-pay establishment— nay, actually put you to death, with-

< lilt being answerable to any one. These are plain words to a
viitleman who has .served during the whole war ; but I am
aware you will take nothing amiss at my hands.

And now, my good sir, let us address ourselves to our ta.sk,

and arrange as we best can the njanuscript of your Benedictine,

^o as to suit the taste of this critical age. You will find I have
made very liberal use of his permission to alter whatever .seemed

too favourable to the Church of Rome, which I abominate, were

it but for her fasts and penances.

Our reader is doubtless impatient, and we must own with

.lubn Bunyan :

We h.ivc too long detain'd him in the jKireh,

And kept him iioni the sunshine with a torch.

Adieu, therefore, my dear Captain ; remember me respectfully to

' 1 am since more correctly Infurmcd tliiit Mr. rielshbotham died some
months since nt (inndercli'iiKli. and that the person assuming his name Is

nn impostor. The real .lededlah made a must Christian and edifying end:
find, as I am credibly Informed, havini; sent for a Cameronlan clerjfyman
wh.'n he was in CTtremiK, was so fortuiiiite as to convince the good man
that, after all. he had no wish to hrint; down on the scattered remnant of
.M 'iintaln folks'the Ixmnets of Bonny luindee.' Hard lliat the speculators
in print and paper will not allow a sood man to rest <pilet In his crave

:

'I'liis note, and the p.nssaucs in the text, were oi'cjisioncd hy a London
1. i,i;'i.|'"r li!i'-i,i..' irnitid. !is n ' prciilii 1 lin. an ailditlonnl collection of
Tiitiy 'I It II I. iiilliiiil which was not su loriuuate us lo succeed in passiuu
on tlic wjild us genuine.

'(S
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the parson, the Hchoolmoster, and the bailie, atul all friendH of the
liappy oluD in the village of Kcnnaqiihair. I have never meu,
and never Hhall nee, one of their tiices ; and, notwithHtandin^', I

believe tliat as yet I am better a«>«iuaintcd with them tlian uiiv

other man who liven. I Mhall Hoon intnMluee you to my jocuiid
friemi, Mr. John Ballantvne of Trinity (irove, whom yon will

find warm from Iuh match at Hingle Htick with a brother |tiili

lisher.' Peace to their differencen ! It is a wrathful trail*',

and the irritabile genm comprehends the booksellint; a» well as

the book-writing Hi)ecies. — Once more adieu !

The Author of WArsRr.KY.

' In coDMquenre of the piieiido TaUit of my Lamltord printed In I.hikIdh,
OH already mentioned, the late Mr. .lolm Ilallantyne, tbe \utli<>r'ii piilillsiKr
had a controrersy with the Interloplnit bihliopollat, each inaittlnv tbut liU
Jededlab CleUhhuthaui waa the real Mimou Fiire.
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CHAPTER I

tv ! the monk^ the raonkx, they did the mischief t

Theirs all the ((roiwn«!8«, all the tiu])erstition

Of a most ^roM and i4U|Hr>ititioUM agp.

May He bo ]iriiispit tbut sttit the healthful tempest

And Buatter'd all theite |>ostilcntinl vapours !

But that wc owwi them nil to yondi-r harlot

Throned on th); Heven hillM with her cnp of gold,

1 will as mion l>elii,ve, with kind Sir Roger,

That old Moll White took wing with oat and broomstick,

And raised the lost night's thunder.
Old Play.

THE village described in the Benedictine's manuscript

by the name of Kennaquhair bears the same Celtic

termination which occurs in Tracjuhair, Caquhair, and
other compounds. The learned Chalmers derives this word
' (luhair ' from the winding course of a stream ; a definition

which coinci(le.s, in a remarkable degree, with the serpentine

turns of the river Tweed near the village of which we speak.

It has been long famous for the si)leudid Monastery of St.

Mary, founded by David the First of Scotland, in whose reign

were formed, in the same county, the no less splendid estab-

lishnieiits of Melrose, Jedburgh, and Kelso. The donations

of land with which the King endowed these wealthy fraternities

procured him from the monkish historians the epithet of Saint,

and from one of his imi)overished descendants the splenetic

censure, ' that he hud been a sore saint for the crown.'

It seems i)robable, notwithstanding, that David, who was a
wise as well as a pious monarch, was not nioveil solely by reli-

;;!ious motives to those great acts of munificence to the church,

but annexed political views to his i)ious generosity. His posses-

vu;.. i—

1
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MODI in NorthunberUiul antl Cuiuberlaiul became precarioiiH

after the Iom of the Battle of the Staiulartl ; aiul Hinco the coin

paratively fertile vuUey of Toviotdule wom likely tu beuoine tliu

Rontier of hii« kiiiK>Ioiii, it itt probable he wiithed to Heoure at

least a part of theHo valuable poMNCHHiotiH by placing them in

the haiulN of the inoiikM, whoHe property was for a loii^ time ru

spectetl, even aiuiilMt the rai(e of u frontier war. In thiH umniier

alone had the Kinj^ Home chance of enHiiriuK protection and si>

ourity to the cultivatorH of tlie Hoil ; ami, in (act, for Hcvcral

ageM the poHHUMMionM of theMC ablieyH were cuch u Hort of (toM|ii>n,

ei^oving the ciilm li^jht of {)vuce ami iuimunity, while the ri>>t

of the country, occupied by wild cUiis and muruudinu Iturons,

wan one dark huouo of confusion, blood, and unrouiittuiroutraK'o.

But these iuiniunitio8 did not continue down to the union uf

the crowns, Ijon^ before that peril h1 the wan* betwixt j!n;{

land and S'ot' .nd had lost their original character of interna

tional hustilitie^<, and luul become on the part of the English a

struggle for Mulijugation, on that of the Scots a de^iierate an<l

infuriatt>d defence of their liberties. ITiis introduceil on hntli

sides a degree of fury and animosity unknown to the earlier

period of their history ; an<l as religious scruples soon gave wn y
to national hatred, spurred by a love of plunder, the ]>atriniiiiiy

of the church was no longer sacred from incursions on either

side. Still, however, the tenants and vassals of the great uIiIm \n

had many advantages over those of the lay barons, who were

harassetl by constant military <luty, until they became desper

ate, and lost all relish for the arts of peace. The vas.sals of the

church, on the other hand, were only liable to be called to arms

on general occasions, and at other times were i>ennitted in

comparative «iuiet to possess their farms and feus.* Tliey, »(

course, exhibited siiiwrior skill in everything that related to the

cultivation of the soil, and were therefore both wealthier ami

better informed than tlie military retainers of the restless chiefs

and nobles in their neighbourhood.

The residence of these church vassals was usually in a small

village or hamlet, where, for the sake of mutual aid and jmh

tection, some thirty or forty families dwelt together. This \v,i>

called the town, and the land belonging to the various fami

lies by whom the town was iidmbited was called the townshi]'.

They usually possessed the land in common, though in vi'ri(iii>

proportions, according to their several grants. The i)art of the

township properly arable, and kept as such continually umier

' 8i'e Cluiri'h Tenants. Note 1.
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the plough, wan called in-HtU. Here the uiie of (luantitiett of

manure nuppljed in some aegree the cxhuuHtion of the m)il, and
the feuant raised tolenhle oats and boar,' usually sowed on
alternate ridges, on which the labour of the whole conrntunity
wtwt bestowed without diHtinution, the produce being divided

ttfter liarvest, agreeably to thuir reitiiective interests.

'lliere was, bwtides, outJifU land, from which it was thought
(Missible to extract a cro^ auw and then, after which it wan
Hltandonetl to the 'skiey luHueiices ' until the exhiuiHted powerH
of vegetation wore restored. These out-field spots were selectetl

by any feuar at his own choice, amongst the Nheep-walks and
hilin which were always annexed to tue towuHhip, to serve as

INisturage to the comuiunitv. The trouble of cultivating these

]ttitihes of out-iield, and tue precarious chance that the crop
would pay the labour, were considered as giving a right to any
feuar who chose to undertake the adventure to the produce
which might result from it.

There remained the pasturage of extensive moors, where the

valleys often afforded gooil grass, and ui)on which the whole
cjtttle belonging to the community fed indiscriminately during

the summer, under the charge of the town-herd, who reguUrly
drove them out to pasture in the morning, and brought them
iMick at night, without which precaution they would have fallen

a speedy prey to some of the snatchers in the neighbourhood.

Those are things to make modern agriculturi8ts hold up their

hands and stare ; but the same mode of cultivation is not yet

entirely in desuetude in some distant parts of North Britain,

aixl mav be witnessed in full force and exorcise in the Zetland

.Vrchipelago.

The habitations of the church feuars were not less primitive

t!an their agriculture. In each village or town were several

small towers, having battlenmnts projecting over the .><ide

walls, and usually an advanced angle or two witli shot-

linles for ilauking the doorwuv, wliicli was always defended
l»y a strong door of oak, studded with nails, and often by an
exterior grated door of iron. These small peel-houses were
unlinarily inhabited by the principal feuars and their families

;

liut, upon the alarm of approaching danger, the whole inhabit-

ants thronged from their ov/n miserable cottages, which were
situated around, to garrison these point.- of defence. It wa-s

tlien no easy matter for a hostile party to penetrate into the

village, for the men were habituated to the use of bows and

' Ur bigg, a kind of coarse barley.

If
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fireOTms, and the towers being generally so placed that the
discharge from one crossed that of another, it was impossible
to assault any of them individually.

The interior of these houses was usually sufficiently wretclieil
"Jr It would have been folly to have furnished them m a manner
which could excite the avarice ot their lawless neighbours. Yet
the families themselves exhibited in their appearance a decree
of comfort, information, and independence which could hardly
have been expected. Their in-tield supplied them with bread
and home-brewed ale, their herds and flocks with beef and
mutton (the extravagance of killing lambs or calves was never
thought ot). Each family killed a mart, or fat bullock, in
November, which was salted up for winter use, to which the
goodwife could, upon great occasions, add a dish of pigeons or
a fat capon

; the ill-cultivated garden afforded ' lang-cale
' ; and

the river gave salmon to serve as a relish during the season of
Lent.

Of fuel hey had plenty, for the bogs afforded turf; and the
remains of the abused woods continued to give them logs fur
burning, as well as timber for the usual domestic purposes, in
addition to these comforts, the goodman would now and then
sally forth to the greenwood, and mark down a buck of swison
with his gun or his cross-bow

; and the father confessor seldom
refused Imii absolution for the trespas.s, if duly invited to take
his share of the smoking haunch. Some, still bolder, made
either with their own domestics or by associating themselves
with the moss-troopers, in the language of shepherds, 'a start
and overloup

;
ami the golden ornaments and silken head-j^^ear

worn by the females of one or two families of note were invidi-
ously traced by their neighbours to such successful excursions.
1 his, however, was a more inexpiable crime in the eyes of the
abbot and community of St. Mary's than the borrowing one of
the 'gu(le king's deer'; and they failed not to di.scountenan.-e
ami punish, by every means in their power, offences which were
sure to lead to severe retaliation upon the property of the
church, and which tended to alter the character of their
peaceful vassalage.

As for the information possessed by those depemhmts of the
abbacies, they might have been truly said to be better fed than
flight, even though their fare had been worse than it was.
Still, however, they enjoyed opportunities of knowlclge from
which others were excluded. The monks were in general well
acquainted with their vassals and tenants, and familiar in the
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families of the better clnss anions them, where they were sure

to be received with the itsi.oit ihie to their twofold character

of spiritual father and secular landlord. Thus it often hap-
1)6116(1, when a boy displayed talents and inclination for study,

tine of the brethren, with a view to his bein^' Inetl to the (;hurch,

or out of j^ood-nature, in order to pass away his own idle time,

if he had no better motive, initiated him into the mysteries nt'

roadinj^ and writing, and imparted to him such other knowl
edj,'e as he himself possessed. And the heads of these allied

families, having more time for reflection and more skill, as

well as stronger motives for improving' iluu mall i)roperties,

bore amongst their neighbours the ch r uter ot ,shn .rd, intelli-

gent men, who claimed respect on ace iiint of their ; /inparative

wealth, even while they were despised f"i a les** war ike and en-

terprising turn than the other Bordert-.^.. Tl;.;' I'ved as much
as they well could amongst themselves, avoiding the company
of other.s, and dreading nothing more than to be involved in

the deadly feuds and ceaseless contentions of the secular

landholders.

Such is a general picture of the.se communities. During the

fatal wars in the commencement of Queen Mary's reign they
had suflFered dreadfully by the hostile invasions. For the

English, now a Protestant people, were so fiir from sparing the

church lands, that they forayed them with more unrelenting

severity than even the pos.sessions of the laity ! But the peace
of 15M had restored some degree of tramiuillity to those dis-

tracted and harasse<l regions, and nmtters began again gradually

to settle upon the former footing. The monks repaired their

ravaged shrines ; the feuar again roofed his small fortalice

which the enemy had ruined ; the poor labourer rebuilt his

cottage— an easy task, where a few sods, stones, and some
pieces of wood from the next copse furnished all the materials

necessary. The cattle, lastly, were driven out of the wastes

and thickets in which the remnant of them had been secreted ;

and the mighty bull moved at the head of his seraglio and
their followers, to take possession of their wonted pastures.

There ensued peace and quiet, the state of the age and nation

considered, to the Monastery of St. Mary and its dependencies
for several tranquil years.

ti.

f-^:



CHAPTER IT

In yon lone vale his early youth was bred,
Not solitary then ; the bugle-horn
Of fell Alecto often waked its windings,
From where the brook joins the majestic river
To the wild northern bog, the curlew's haunt,
AVhere oozes forth .'ts first and feeble streamlet.

Old Play.

WE have said that most of the feuars dwelt in the village

belonging to their township. This was not, however,
universally the case. A lonely tower, to which the

reader must now be introduced, was at least one exception to tlie

general rule.

It was of small dimensions, yet larger than those which
occurred in the village, as intimating that, in case of a.s.sault,

the proprietor would have to rely upon his own unassisted

strength. Two or three miserable huts, at the foot of the

fortalice, held the bondsmen and tenants of the feuar. The
site was a beautiful green knoll, which started up suddenly in

the very throat of a wild and narrow glen, and which, beiug

surrounded, except on one side, by the winding of a small

stream, afforded a position of considerable strength.

But the great security of Glendearg, for so the place was

called, lay in its secluded and almost hidden situation. To
reach the tower, it was necessary to travel three miles up the

glen, crossing about twenty times the little stream, which,

winding through the narrow valley, encountered at every hun-

dred yards the opposition of a rock or precipitous bank on tlie

one side, which altered its course, and caused it to shoot off in

an oblique direction to the other. The hills which ascei ' tjn

each side of this glen are very steep, and rise boldly over the

stream, which is thus imprisoned within their barriers. Tho
sides of the glen are impracticable for horse, and are only to lie

traversed by means of the sheep-paths which lie along their

sides. It would not be readily supposed that a road so hope-
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less and so difficult could lead to any habitation more important

tlian the sunnuer shealing of a shepherd.

Yet the glen, though lonely, nearly inaccessible, and sterile,

was not then absolutely void of beauty. The turf which
covered the small portion of level ground on the sides of the

stream was as close and verdant as if it liad occupied the

scythes of a hundred gardeno's once a-fortnight ; and it was
garnished with an embroidery of daisies and wild-flowers which

the scythes would certainly have destroyed. The little brook,

now confined betwixt closer limits, now left at large to choose

its course through the narrow valley, danced carelessly on from

stream to pool, light and unturbid, as that better class of

spirits who pass their way through life, yielding to insurmount-

able obstacles, but as far from being subdued by them as the

sailor who meets by chance with an unfavourable wind, and
shapes his course so as to be driven back as little as possible.

The mountains, as they would have been called in England,
Scottice the steep braes, rose abruptly over the little glen, here

presenting the grey face of a rock, from which the turf had
been peeled l)y the torrents, and there displaying patches of

wood and copse, which had escaped the waste of the cattle and
the sheep of the feuars, and which, feathering naturally up the

beds of empty torrents, or occupying the concave recesses of

tlie bank, gave at once beauty and variety to the landscape.

Above these scattered woods rose the hill in barren but purple

majesty ; the dark rich hue, particularly in autunni, contrast-

iiij^ beautifully with the thickets of oak and birch, the moun-
tain-ashes and thorns, the alders and quivering aspens, which
cliequered and varied the descent, and not less with the dark-

green and velvet turf, which comnosed the level part of the

narrow glen.

Yet, though thus embellishei.: jcene could neither be
strictly termed sublime nor beauti >

, -.id scarcely even pictur-

esque or striking. But its extreme solitude pressed on the

heart ; the traveller felt that uncertainty whither he was going,

or in what so wild a path was to terminate, which ut times

strikes more on the imagination than the grand features of

a show-scene, when you know the exact distance of the inn

where your dinner is bespoke, and at the moment preparing,

'i'liese are ideas, however, of a far later age ; for at the tune we
treat of, the picturesc^ue, the be;; iful, the sublime, and all

tlieir interme(iiate shades, were i(L...-i absolutely unknown to the

iiiliabitants and occasional visitors of Glendearg.

I

|;

i'
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These had, however, attached to the scene feelings fittinj,'

the time. Its name, signifying the Ked Valley, seems to have
been deriveil not only from the purple colour of the heatli,

with which the upper part of the risuig banks was profus«'ly

clothed, but also from the dark red colour of the rocks, and of

the precipitous earthen banks, which in that country are ealleii
' scaurs.' Another glen, about the head of Ettrick, has aoquiral
the same name from similar circumstances ; and there are pnjb-
ably more in Scotland to which it has been given.
As our Ulendearg did not abound in mortal visitants, sui)er-

stition, that it might not be absolutely destitute of inhabitants,
had peopled its recesses with beings belonging to another world.
The savage and capricious Brown Man of the Moors, a being
which seems the genuine descendant of the Northern dwarfs,
was supposed to be seen there frequently, especially after the
autumnal eijninox, when the fogs were thick and objects not
easily distinguished. The Scottish fairies, too, a whimsical,
irritable, and mischievous tribe, who, though at times capri-

ciously benevolent, were more frequently adverse to mortals,
were also supposed to have formed a residence in a particularly
wild recess of the glen, of which the real name was, in allusion

to that circumstance, Corrie-nan-Shian, which, in corruptee!

Celtic, signifies the Hollow of the Fairies. But the neighbourti
were more cautious in speaking about this place, and avoided
giving it a name, from an idea common then throughout all tlie

ritish and Celtic provi' jes of Scotland, and still retained in

many places, that to speak either good or ill of this capricious

race of imaginary beings is to provoke their resentment, and
that secrecy and silence is what they chiefly desire from those
who may intrude upon their revels or discover their haunts.
A mysterious terror was thus attached to the dale, which

afforded access from the broad valley of the Tweed, up the little

glen we have described, to the fortalice called the Tower of

Grlendearg. Beyond the knoll, where, as we have said, tlie

tower was situated, the hills grew more steep, and narrowed on
the slender brook, so as scarce to leave a footpath ; and tliere

the glen terminated in a wild waterfall, where a slender thread
of water dashed in a precipitous line of foam over two or three

precipices. Yet farther in the same direction, and above these

successive cataracts, lay a wild and extensive morass, frequented
only by water-fowl— wide, waste, apparently almost interminable,
and serving in a great measure to separate the inhabitants of

the glen from those who lived to the northward.
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To restless and indefatigable moss-troopers, indeed, these
morasses were well known, and sometimes afforded a retreat

They of^n rode down the glen, called at this tower, asked
and received hospitality, but still with a sort of reserve on the
part of its more peineful inhabitants, who entertained them as
a party of North American Indians might be received by a new
European settler, as much out of fear as hospitality, while the
uppermost wish of the landlord is the spee'^'y departure of the
savage guests.

This had not always been the current ol leeling in the little

vallev and its tower. Simon Glendinning, its former inhabit-

ant, Doaste<l his connexion by blood to that ancient family of

Glendonwyne, on the western border. He used to narrate at

his tiresicle, in the autumn evenings, the feats of the family

to which he belonged, one of whom fell by the side of the
brave Earl of Douglas at Otterbourne. On these occasions

Simon usually held upon his knee an ancient broadsword,

which had belonged to nis ancestors before any of the family

had consented to accept a fief under the peaceful dominion uf

the monks of St. Mary's. In modern days, Simon might have
lived at ease on his own estate, and quietly munnured against

the fate that had doomed him to dwell there, and cut off his

iiccess to martial renown. But so many opportunities, nay, so

many calls, there were for him who in those days spoke big to

make good his words by his actions, that Simon Glendinning

was soon under the necessity of marching with the men of the

lialidome, as it was called, of St. Mary's, in that disastrous

campaign which was concluded by the battle of Pinkie.

The Catholic clergy were deeply interested in that national

quarrel, the principal object of which was to prevent the union

of the infant Queen Mary with the son of the hereticg' Henry
VI II. The monks had called out their vassals, under an experi-

enced leader. Many of themselves had taken arms, and marched
to the field, under a banner representing a female, supposed to

personify the Scottish Church, kneeling in the attitude of prayer,

with the legend, Afflirtiv spnnstc nc ofi/ivi'srarix.^

The Scots, however, in all their wars, had more occasion for

^'ood and cautious generals than for excitation, whether political

or enthusiastic. Their headlong and impatient courage uni-

formly induced them to rush into action without duly weighing
cither their own situation or that of their enemies, and the

inevitable consequence was frequent defeat. With the dolorous

' Forget not the afflicted spouse.

' l»2

I-
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slaughter of Pinkie we have nothing to do, excepting that,

among ten thousand men of low and high degree, Simon Glen

dinning, of the Tower of Glendearg, bit the dust, no way (lis

paraging in his death that ancient race from which he claimeil

nis descent.

When the doleful news, which spread terror and mourniii},'

through the whole of Scotland, reached the Tower of Glendearj:,

the widow of Simon, Elspeth Brydone by her family name, was

alone in that desolate habitation, excepting a hind or two, alike

past martial and agricultural labour, and the helpless widnws

and families of those who had fallen with their master. The

feeling of desolation was universal ; but what availed it t The

monks, their patrons and protectors, were driven fVoin their

abbey by the English forces, who now overran the country,

and enforced at least an appearance of submission on the juirt

of ths inhabitants. The Protector, Somerset, formed a strong;

camp among the ruins of the ancient castle of Roxburgh, and

compelled the neighbouring country to come in, pay tribnto,

and tak'3 assurance from him, as the phrase then went. Iiuleeil,

there was no power of resistance remaining ; and the tew

barons, whose high spirit di8dain«>d even the appearance ot

surrender, could only retreat into the wildest fastnesses nf

the country, leaving their houses and property to the wrath

of the English, who detached parties everywhere to distress,

by military exaction, those whose chiefs had not made tlieir

submission. The abbot and his community having retreated

beyond the Forth, their lands were severely forayed, as their

sentiments were held peculiarly inimical to the alliance with

England.

Amongst the troops detached on this service was a small

party commanded by Stawarth Bolton, a captain in the Eiif,'li>li

army, and full of the blunt and unpretending gallantry and

generosity which have so often distinguished that nation.

Resistance was in vain. Elspeth Brydone, when she descrii^d

a dozen of horsemen threading their way up the glen, with a

man at tlieir head whose scarloo cloak, bright armour, .ind

dancing plume proclaimed him a leader, saw no better protec

tion for herself than to issue from the iron grate, covered with

a long mourning veil, and holding one of her two sons in ('jhIi

hand, to meet the Englishman, state her deserted conditi'in,

place the little tower at his command, and beg for his luorcy.

She stated, in a few brief words, her intention, and added, ' I

submit, because I have nae means of resistance.'
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•And I do not ask your submission, mistress, for the same

reason,' replied the Englishman. *To be satisfied of your

peaceful intentions is all I ask
;^
and, from what you tell me,

there is no reason to doubt them.'

At least, sir,' said Elspeth Brydone, 'take share of what

our spence and our garners afford. Your horses are tired

;

your tolk want refreshment.'
• Not a whit— not a whit,' answered the honest Englishman

;

•
it shall never be said we disturbed by carousal the widow of

a brave soldier, while she was mourning for her husband.

Comrades, face about. Yet stay,' he added, checking his war-

horse, ' my parties are out in every direction ; they must have

some token that your family are under my assurance of safety.

Here, my little fellow,' said he, speaking to the eldest boy, who

might be about nine or ten year^ old, 'lend me thy bonnet,'

The child reddened, looked sulky, and hesitated, while the

mother, with many a '

fye ' and ' nay pshaw,' and such sarsenet

chidings as tender mothers give to spoiled children, at length

succeeded in snatching the bonnet from him, and handing it to

the English leader.
r . •

Stawarth Bolton took his embroidered red cross from his

barret-cap, and putting it into the loop of the boy's bonnet,

said to the mistress, for the title of lady was not given to

dames of her degree, ' By this token, which all my people will

respect, you will be freed from any importunity on- the part of

our forayers.' * He placed it on the boy's head ;
but it was no

sooner there than the little fellow, his veins swelling and his

eyes shooting fire through tears, snatched the bonnet from his

head, and, ere his mother could interfere, skimmed it into the

brook. The other boy ran instantly to fish it out again, threw

it back to his brother, first taking out the cross, which, with

great veneration, he kissed and put into his bosom. The

Englishman was half-diverted, half-surprised with the scene.
^

' What mean ye by throwing away St. George's red cross 1
'

said he to the elder boy, in a tone betwi.xt jest and earnest.

'Because St. George is a Southern saint,' said the child,

sulkily. ,.

,

'Good!' said Stawarth Bolton. 'And what did you mean

by taking it out of the brook again, my little fellow 1
'
he

demanded of the younger,
_ r i

' Because the priest says it is the common sign of salvation

to all good Christians.'

' See Gallantry, Note 2,

Ui^
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* Why, good again !
' said the honest soldier. ' I pr()to>t

nnto you, mistress, I envy you these boys. Are they botli

yours ?

'

Stawarth Bolton had reason to put the (luestion, for HhI

bert Glpiidinning, the elder of the two, haa hair as dark ji.

the raven's plumage, black eyes, large, bold, and sparklin;.'.

that glittered under eyebrows of the same complexion, a skin

deep embrowned, though it could not be termed swarthy, ami

an air of activity, iranKneHH, and determination far beyond lii^

age. On the other hand, Edward, the younger brother, w.is

light-haired, blue-eyed, and of fairer complexion, in conntc

nance mther pale, and no* exhibiting that rosy hue wliich

colours the sanguine cheek uf robust health. Yet the boy had

nothing sickly or ill-conditioned in his look, but was, on the

contrary, a fair and handsome child, with a smiling face and
mild yet cheerful eye.

The mother glanced a proud motherly glance, first at the

one and then at the other, ere she answered the Englishman
— * 8iirely, sir, they are both my children.'

' And by the Manie father, mistress ?
' said Stawarth ; hut,

seeing a blush of displeasure arise on her brow, he instantly

adde(l, ' Nay, I mean no ottence ; I would have asked the sarne

(jtiestion at any of my gossips in merry Lincoln. Well, dame,

you have two fair boys ; 1 would 1 could borrow one, for Dame
Bolton and \ live childless in our old hall. Come, little fellows,

which of you will go w»th me ?

'

The trembling mother, half- fearing as he spoke, drew the

children towards her, one with either hand, while they both

answered the stranger. ' I will not go with you,' said Ilalbert,

Inddly, ' for you are a fals«j hearted Southern, and the Southerns

killed my father ; and 1 will war on you to the death, when I

can draw luy father's sword.

'(r(xl-amercy, my little levin-bolt,' said Stawarth, 'the

foodly ciist(;)ii of deadly feud will never go down in thy flay,

iiresmne. And yon, my fine white-head, will you n< : tr'i

with nie, to ride a cock-liorse V
'No,' said KdwHTfl, (lemiirely, ' for you are a heretic'
' Why, Ood anicrcy still

!

' said Stawarth Bolton. ' Well.

dame, f see I -(liall find no recruits for my trooj) from yon

and yet i do envy you these two little chubby knaves.' He

sighed a moment, as was visible.
" spite of gorget and corslet,

and then added, ' And yat my , .u.o and I would but quarrel

which of the knaves we «Ai'>uld like best ; for I should wish tor
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tho black-eyejl rogue, and she, I warrant mo, for that blue-

eyed, fair-haired darling. NathelosH, wo must br<M)k our
•solitary wedlock, ami wish joy to those that are more fortu-

nate. Sergeant Brittson, do th(ju remain hero till recalled
;
pro-

tect thin fiimily, as under assurance ; do thuni no wrong, imd
8ulTer no wrong to be done to them, a.s thou wilt answer it.

Dnme, Brittson is a uiarried man, old ami steady ; feed him on
what you will, but give hiuj not over much liquor.'

Dame Glendinning again olVered refreshments, but with a
faltering voice, and an obvious desire her invitation shoidd
.lilt be J cceptod. The fact was, that, 8Ui»jK)sing her Ijoys as

])rccious in tlie eyes of the Englishman as in her own (tho most
ordinary of i>arental errors), she was half afraid that the ad-

miration he expressed of Ihem in his blunt manner might end
in his actually can/ing off one or other of the little darlings

whom he appeared to covet so much. She kept liold of their

hands, therefore, as if her feeble strength could have l)een of

service had any violence been intenned, and saw with joy
she could not disguise the little party of horse countermarch,
in order to descend the glen. Her feelings did not escape
Stawarth Bolton. ' I forgive you, dame,' he said, ' for being
suspicious that an English falcon was hovering over your Scot-

tish moor-brood. But fear not— those who have fewest children

have fewest cares ; nor does a wise man covet those of another
household. Adieu, dame ; when the black-eyed rogue is able

to drive a foray from England, teach him to spare women and
children, for the sake of Stawarth Bolton.'

' God be with you, gallant Southern !
' said Elspeth Glen-

(liiuiing, but not till he wu.i out of hearing, spurring on his

},'(iod horse to regain the head of his party, whose plumage and
iirinour were now glancing and gradually disappearing in the
ilistance as they winded down the glen.

'Mother,' said the elder boy, '1 will not say "amen" to a
jirayer for a Southern.

' Mother,' said the younger, more reverentially, ' is it right

to pray for a heri'tic ?

'

'The God to whom I ]iray only knows,' answered poor
Elspeth; 'but these two words, "Southern" juid "heretic,"

have already cost Scotland ten thousand of her best and bravest,

and me a husband and you a father ; and, whether blessing or

baiuiing, I never wish to hear them more. Follow me to the

lilace, sir,' she said to Brittson, 'and such as we have to offer

\nu shall be at your disposal'

f. «i

1
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CHAPTER III

They lishted down on Tweed wat^r,

And blew their coala sae het,

And fired the March and Teviutdale,

All in an evening late.

Auld Maitland,

THE report soon spread through the patrimony of St.

Marys and its vicinity that the mistress of Glendcar^'

had received assurance irom the English captain, and

that her cattle were not to be driven off, or her corn burnt.

Among others who heard this report, it reached the ears of a lady

who, once much higher in rank than Eispeth Glendinning, was

now by the same calamity reduced to even greater misfortune.

She was the widow of a brave soldier, Walter Avencl, de-

scended of a very ancient Border family, who once po.ssessed

immense estates in Hskdale. These had long since pas-sed frnm

them into other hands, but they still enjoyed an ancient bin my
of considerable extent, not very far from the patrimony of St.

Mary's, and lying upon the nae side of the river with the

narrow vale of Gfeiioearg, *it Va-j head of which was the little

tower of the Glendiunings. Here they had lived, beuriii;; a

respectable rank amongst the gentry of their province, tlunifih

neither wealthy nor powerful. This general regard hud lt(>en

much augmented by the skill, courage, and enterprise which

had beer displayed by Walter Avenel, the last baron.

When Scotland began to recover from the dreadful .slimk

she had sustained after the battle of Pinkie Cleuch, Avenel w,i<

one of the first who, a.ssembling a small force, set an exaniitle in

those bloody and unsparing skirmishes which showed that a

nation, though conquered and overrun by invaders, may yet

wage against them such a war of detail as shall in the end he

come fatal to the foreigners. In one of these, however, Walter

Avenel fell, and the news which came to the house of his fathers

was followed by the distracting intelligence that a party »i
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Englishmen were coining to ]>liinder the mansion and lands of

\m widow, in order, by this act of terror, to prevent others

from following tlie example of the deceased.

The iinfortiuittte lady had no better refuge than the raiser-

-ihle cottage of a shepherd among the hills, t<> which she was

hastily removed, scarce conscious where or for what purjKwe

lier terrified attendants weve removing her and her infant

liaugliter firom her own house. Here she was tended with all

the <luteou8 service of ancient times by the shepherd's wife,

Tibb Tucket, who in better days htt<l been her own bower-

woman. For a time the lady was unconscious of her misery ;

l.iil when the first stunning effect of grief was so far passed

away that she could form an estimate of her own situation, the

widow of Avenel lia<l cau.so to envy the lot of her husband in

his dark and silent abode. The tlomestics who had guided her

to her place of refuge were presently obliged to disjierse for

tlieir own safety, or to seek for neces-sary .subsistence ; and the

siiepherd and his wife, whose poor cottage she shared, were soon

after deprived of the means of affording their late mistre.ss even

that coarse sustenance which they hud gladly shared with her.

Some of the English forayers had discovered and driven off the

few sheep which had escaped the first researches of their avarice.

Two cows shared the fate of the remnant of their stock ; they

lia.l affordeil the family almost their sole support, and now

famine appeared to stare them in the face.

' We are broken and beggared now, out and out, said old

Martin, the shepherd, and he wrung his hands in the bitter-

ness ofagony ; ' the thieves— the harrying thieves ! not a cloot

left of the haill hirsel
!

'

,.,.,,. -n .

' And to see poor Grizzy and Crumble, said his wife, turn-

ing buck their necks to the byre, and routing while the stony-

hearted villains were brogging them on wi' their lances !

'

'There were but four of them,' said Martin, ' and 1 have seen

the day forty wad not have ventured this length. But our

strength and manhood is gane with our puir raaister
'.'

' For the sake of the holy rood, whisht, man !

'
.said the gude-

wife; 'our leddy is half gane already, us ye may see by thut

lleightering of the ee-lid— a word inair and .she 's dead outright.

'
I could ttlraost wi.sh,' said Martin, ' we were a' gane, for

what to do passes my puir wit. I care little for my.sell, or yoii,

Tibb; we can make a fend — work or want— we can do baith,

but she can do neither.'
i. i i

They canvassed their situation thus openly before the lady,
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convinced by the iwleneMM of her look, her quivering lip, ami
(lead-Met eye that Noe neither heant nur undentood what they

were Haying.
' There in a way/ mid the Hheplierd, ' hut I kenna it' .«|ie

could hrint; '><>' heart to it: there 'h Simon (HcndinninKN wi<|tm

of the glen yonder \\nn had aMMuranco from the 8outhern I kius,

and nae soldier to Httter them for one cuumu or other. Nnw, if

the le<i<ly couhl In»w her mind to t^iko oiiarterH with KlsiM'tli

(llondinnin); till lietter days uant u]), nae doubt it wail l)e dnin^r

an honour in the like of her, but
'

'An honour!' answered Tibb ; 'ay, by my word, nIc an
honour as wad lie pride t»» her kin niony a lan^ year after her

bane» were in the mould. Oh ' ^'udeman, to hoar vo even the

Ladv of Avenel to seokiuj,' quarters wi' a kirk-vassal's widow !

'

'Loth should I be to wish her to it,' said Martin ; 'but what
may we do ? To stay here is mere starvation ; and where u>

go, I 'm sure I ken nae niair than ony tup I over herded.'

'SiMjak no more of it,' said the widow of Avenel, suddenly
joining in the conversation, *I will go to the tower. Damu
Hls{>eth is of gfx)d folk, a widow, an<l the mother of orpliaiis;

she will give us house-room until something' \m thought niiuri.

These evd showers make the low bush better tlmn no bield.

I
See there — see there,' said Martin, 'you see the le(l<ly hai

twice our sense.'

'And natural it is,' sjiid Tibb, 'seeing that she is con vent
bred, and can lay silk broidery, forbyo white-seam and slioll

work'
'Do you not think,' sai<l the lady to Martin, still elaspin;,'

her child to her bosom, and nuu:ing it clear from what iimtivi's

she desired the refuge, ' that Dame Glendinning will make us

welcome ?

'

'Blithely welcome - blithely welcome, my leddy,' uiiswenMl

Martin, cheerily, 'and we shall deserve a welcome at her li.ind.

Men are scarce now, my leddy, with these wars ; and jjie mo i

thought of time to it, I can do as gude u day's darg as ovci I

did in my life, and Tibb can sort cows with ony living woui.in.'

'And muckle niair could I do,' said Tibb, 'were it nny fea-

sible house; but there will )te neither i)carlins to nieiiil ii"r

pinners to busk up in Elspeth (ilendinning's.'
' Whisht wi' your pride, woman,' said the shei>bcrd ; 'ohoiikIi

ye can do, bjiith outside and inside, an ye .set your mind to it

;

and hard it is if we twa cannawork for three folks' meat, fi>il»\f

my dainty wee leddy there. Come awa'— come awa', nae use in

ii'
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HtayiiiK here laiiger ; wu liuvu tive iSeutM m'riin over iuuhm uml
iiiiiir, and that in iiae cuhv witlk tor a Unlily intrii aiul brtnl.'

lloiiMeliohl HtiifV tlit'ro uuh littlu or iioio' to riMiiovu **r curu

tor ; all «>lil |Hihy wlik'li liti«l oscuimmI tlm |iliiiMifr«'rH, owiui;

imrtly tu itH inlilnl u|)|M>uraiHH>, partly tVoiu lli«! rciiiftuiici' wliic-li

It hIiuwi*«I til In' riiii>,'lit Ity .straii^'iTs, \\.in (•iii|(luyt'i| tu (urr> tlu)

tt>w btttiik^tH uml iillit>r trilU's whifli llii>y iMirist>H.<uM|. Wlu'ii

Sliit^rniii (>aiiM> to his master'.H \m II known wliistle, lio was Niir

misutl tu iiiiti tlu^ iHtur tliiii;:^ liail Ihmmi witinnltMi, tlinii^li .slightly,

iiy an arrow, which uiiu of tht* i'orayers liuil nhot ntV in anger

uhcr he had long (.-liuntMl it in 'I'l.

'Ay, '^hugruni,' Miid tho old man, an he applitMl something

to the wound, ' mu.sl ymi me the lang bow as weel as all of iim f

'Whut corner in Scotland rues it not?' suid the Ijiidy of

Avenel.

'Ay, ay, m.idiiii,' miid Martin, 'GtMl keep ilm kindly S«'ot

from the cloth yard Hhait, and he will keep himnelf from the

luindy Htroke. But let us go our way ; the trash that is lell I

tun come Ixiek for. There is nue une to stir it but the good
in'ighlMuirs, and they

'

'For the love of God, goodmun,' said his wife, in u remon-

strating tone, 'hand your i»o;u:t> ! 'I'liin'* what ye 're saying,

and we hue sue miickle wild land to go over Injforo we wui to

the girth gate.'

'I'he husband nodded acquiescence ; for it was deeuietl highly

imprudent to siieak of the fairies either l>y their title oi' ijikm/

iii'tijhlMJurs ' or uy any other, especially when aliout to jiass the

places which they were supposed to haunt.

They set forward on tlieir pilgrinmge on the last day of

<)etol)er. 'This is thy birtlulay, niy sweet Mary,' suid the

mother, as a sting of bitter recollection crossed her mind. ' ( )h,

who could have believed that the head which, a few years sim^e,

was cradled amongst so many rejoicing' friends, may {>erhups

this night seek u cover in vain I

The exiled family then set forward —Mary Avenel, a lovely

L'irl between five and si.x years old, riding gipsy fashion upon

Shagram, V)otwi.\t two bundles of bedding ; the liJidy of Avenel

walking by the animal's si«le ; Tibb leading the bridle ; and Old

.Martin walking a little before, looking anxiously around him tit

explore the way.

Martin's task as guide, after two or three miles' .ulking,

became mere diihcult than he himself hud expected, or than

' SfH .Note ;i.
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[ii

he was willing to avow. It happened that the extensive ruii<jt;

of pasturage with which he was conversant lav to the wost,

ana to get into the little valley of Glendearg he had to procecl

easterlv. In the wilder districts of Scotland, the passage frum

one vale to another, otherwise than by descending that wiiii h

you leave and reascending the other, is often very dillieuit.

Heights and hollows, mosses and rocks, intervene, and all tli(»t-

local impediments which throw a traveller out of his couix'.

So that Martin, however sure of his general direction, beouiuc

conscious, and at length was forced reluctantly to admit, tlmt

he had missed the direct road to Glendearg, though he insisted

they must be very near it, 'If we can but win across this

wide bog,' he said, * I shall warrant we are on the top of the

tower.'

But to get across the bog was a point of no small difficulty.

The farther they ventured into it, though proceeding with all

the caution which Martin's experience recommended, the more

unsound the ground became, until, after they had passed some

places of great peril, their best argument for going forward ciiiue

to be that they had to encounter equal danger in returning.

The Lady of Avenel had been tenderly nurtured, but what

will not a woman endure when her child is in danger ? Com
plaining less of the dangers of the road than her attendants,

who had been inured to such from their infancy, she ke|it

herself close by the side of the pony, watching its every foot

step, and ready, if it should flounder in the morass, to snateli

her little Mary from its back.

At length they came to a place where the guide greatly hesi-

tated, for all around him were broken lumps of heath, divided

from each other by deep sloughs of black tenacious mire. After

great consideration, Martin, selecting what he thought the safest

path, began himself to lead forward Shagram, in order to atibrd

greater security to the child. But Shagram snorted laid his

ears back, stretched his two feet forward, and drew his hind

feet under him, so as to adopt the best possible posture fur

obstinate resistance, and refused to move one yard in the diivc

tion indicated. Old Martin, much puzzled, now hesitated

whether to exert his absolute authority, or to defer to the eoii-

tumacious obstinacy of Shagram, and was not greatly comforted

by his wife's observation, who, seeing Shagram stare with his

eyes, distend his nostrils, and tremble with terror, hinted that

' He surely saw more than they could see.'

In this dilemma, the child suddenly exclaimed, ' Bonny leddy
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signs to us to come yon gate.'

wnere the child pointed, but
They all looked in the direction

pointed, but saw nothing, save a wreath of

rising mist, which fancy might form into a human figure ; but

which afforded to Martin only the sorrowful conviction that the

danger of their situation was about to be increased by a heavy

fog. He once more essayed to lead forward Shagram ; but the

animal was inflexible in its determination not to move in the

direction Martin recommeiiied, 'Take your awn way for it,

then,' said Martin, 'and let us see what you can do for us.'

Shagram, abandoned to the discretion of his own free will,

set off boldly in the direction the child had jx>inted. There was

nothing wonderful in this, nor in its bringing them safe to

the other side of the dangerous morass ; for the instinct of

these animals in traversing bogs is (jiie of the most curious parts

of their nature, and is a fact generally established. But it was

remarkable that the child more than once mentioned the

beautiful lady and her signals, and that Shagram seemed to be

in the secret, always moving in the same direction which she in-

dicated. The Lady ofAvenel took little notice afthe time, her

mind being probably occupied by the instant danger ; but her

attendants exchanged expressive looks with each other more

than once.
' All-Hallow eve

!

' said Tibb, in a whisper to Martin.
' For the mercy of Our Lady, not a word of that now

!

' said

Martin in reply. ' Tell your beads, woman, if you cannot be

silent.'

When they got once more on firm ground, Martin recognised

certain landmarks, or cairns, on the tops of the neighbouring

hills, by which he was enabled to guide his course, and ere long

they arrived at the Tower of Glendearg.

It was at the sight of this little fortalice that the misery of

her lot pressed hard on the poor Lady of Avenel. When by any

accident they had met at church, market, or other place of

public resort, she remembered the distant and respectful air

with which the wife of the warlike baron was addressed by the

spouse of the humble feuar. And now, so much was her pride

humbled, that she was to ask to share the precarious safety of

the same feuar's widow, and her pittance of food, which might

perhaps be yet more precarious. Martin probably guessed what

was passing in her mind, for he looked at her with a wistful

glance, as if to deprecate any change of resolution ; and answer-

ing to his looks rather than his words, she said, while the sparkle

of subdued pride once more glanced from her eye, ' If it were
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for myself alone, I could but die ; but for this infant, the last

pledffe of Avenel
'

' True, my lady,' said Martin, hastily ; and, as if to prevent
the possibility of her retracting, he added, ' I will step on and
see Dame £ls|)etb. I kend her husband weel, and have bought
and sold with him, for as great a man as he was.'

Martin's tale was soon told, and met all acceptance from her
companion in misfortune. The Lady of Avenel had been meek
and courteous in her prosperity ; in adversity, therefore, she met
with the greater sympathy. Besides, there was a point of pride
in sheltering and supporting a woman of such superior birth

and rank ; and, not to do Elspeth Glendinning injustice, she
felt sympathy for one whose fate resembhd her own in so

many pomts, yet was so much more severe. Every species of

hospitality was gladly and respectfuUv extended to the dis-

tressed travellers, and they were kindly requested to stay as

long at Glendearg as their circumstances rendered necessary
or their inclination prompted.



CHAPTER IV

Ne'er be I found bv thee unawed,
On that thrice haUow'd eve abroad,
When goblins haunt from flood and feu,

The steps of men.

CoLLixs's Ode to Fear.

A S the country became more settled, the Lady of Avenel
l\ would have willingly returned to her husband's

J. X. mansion. But that was no longer in her uower. It

was a reign of minority, when the strongest had the best right,

and when acts of usurpation were frequent amongst those who
had much power and little conscience.

Julian Avenel, the younger brother of the deceased Walter,
was a person of this description. He hesitated not to seize upon
his brother's house and lands so soon as the retreat of the English

j)ennitted him. At first he occupied the property in the name
of his niece ; but when the lady proposed to return with her child

to the mansion of its fathers, ne gave her to understand that

Avenel, being a male fief, descended to the brother, instead of

the daughter, of the last possessor. The ancient philosopher

declined a dispute with the emperor who commanded twenty
legions, and the widow of Walter Avenel was in no condition

to maintain a contest with the leader of twenty moss-troopers.

Julian was also a man of service, who coftld back a friend in case

of need, and was sure, therefore, to find protectors among the

ruling powers. In short, however clear the little Mary's right to

the possessions of her father, her mother saw the necessity of

giving way, at least for the time, to the usurpation of her uncle.

Her patience and forbearance were so far attended with ad-

vantage, that Julian, for very shame's sake, could no longer suflfer

her to be absolutely dependent on the churity of Elspeth Glen-

dinning. A drove of cattle and a bull, which were probably
missed by some English farmer, were driven to the jwistures of

Giendearg
;
presents of raiment and household stuff were sent

|i
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liberally, and some little money, though with a more sparing

hand; for those in the situation of Julian Avenel couldT come
more easily by the goods than the representing medium of value,

and made their payments chiefly in Kind.

In the meantime, the widows of Walter Avenel and Simon
Olendinning had become habituated to each other's society, unci

were unwilling to part. The lady could hope no more secret

and secure residence than in the Tower of Glendearg, and she

was now in a condition to support her share of the mutuul
housekeeping. Elspeth, on the other hand, felt pride, as well

as pleasure, m the society of a guest of H'lch distinction, and
was at all times willing to pay much greater deference than

the Lady of Walter Avenel could be prevailed on to accept.

Martin and his wife diligently served the united family in

their several vocations, and yielded obedience to both mistresses,

though always considering themselves as the especial servants

of the Lady of Avenel. This distinction sometimes occasioned

a slight degree of difference between Dame Elspeth and Tibb

;

the former being jealous of her own consequence, and the latter

apt to lay too much stress upon the rank and family of her

mistress. But both were alike desirous to conceal such petty

squabbles from the lady, her hostess scarce yielding to her old

domestic in respect for her person. Neither did the difference

exist in such a degree as to interrupt the general harmony of

the family, for the one wisely gave way as she saw the other

be(K)me warm ; i.nd Tibb, though she often gave the first provo-

cation, had generally the sense to be the first in relinquishing

the argument.
The world which lay beyond was gradually forgotten by

the inhabitants of this sequestered glen, and unless when she

attended mass at the monastery church upon some high

holiday, Alice of Avenel almost forgot that sne once held an

equal rank with the ifl-oud vrives of the neighbouring barons

and nobles who on such occasions crowded to the solemnity.

The recollection gave her little pain. She loved her husband
for himself, and in his inestimable loss all lesser subjects of

regret had ceased to interest her. At times, indeed, she

thought of claiming the protection of the Queen Regent (Mary
of Guise) for her little orphan, but the fear of Julian Avenel

always came between. She was sensible that he would have

neither scruple nor difficulty in spiriting away the child (if he

did not proceed farther), should he once consider its existence

as formidable to his interest. Besides, he led a wild and

m
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unsettled life, mingling in all feuds and forays, wherever there

was a spear to be oroken ; he evinced no purpose of marrying,
aud the &te which be continually was braving might at length
remove him from his usurped inheritance. Alice of Avenel,
therefore, judged it wise to check all ambitious thoughts for

the present, and remain quiet in the rude out peaceable retreat

to wnich Providence had conducted her.

It was upon an All-Hallow's eve, when the fiimily had re-

sided together for the space of three years, that the domestic
circle was assembled round the blazing turf-fire, in the old nar-

row hall of the Tower of Glendearg. The idea of the master
or mistress of the mansion feeding or living apart from their

domestics was at this period never entertainen. The highest

end of the board, the most commodious settle by the fire—
these were the only marks of distinction ; and the servants
mingled, with deference ir, leed, but unreproved and with free-

dom, in whatever conversation was going forward. But the
two or three domestics, kept merely for agricultural purposes,
had retired to their own cottages without, and with them a
couple of wenches, usually employed within doors, the daughters
of one of the hinds.

After their departu.(s Martin locked first the iron grate,

and secondly the niner door, of the tower, when the domestic
circle was thus arranged. Dame Elspeth sate pulling the
thread from her distaff ; Tibb watched the progress of scalding

the whey, which hung in a large pot upon the 'crook,' a chain
terminated by a hook, which was suspended in the chimney to
serve the purpose of the modem crane. Martin, while busied
in repairing some of the household articles— for every man in

those days was his own carpenter and smith, as well as his own
tiiilor and shoemaker— kept from time to time a watchful eye
upon the three children.

They were allowed, however, to exercise their juvenile rest-

lessness by running up and down the hall, behind the seats

of the elder members of the family, with the privilege of oc-

siunally making excursions into one or two small apartments
which opened from it, and gave excellent opportunity to play
at hide-and-seek. This night, however, the children seemed
nut disposed to avail themselves of their privilege of visiting

these dark regions, but preferred carrying ja their gambols in

the vicinity of the light.

In the meanwhile, Alice of Avenel, sitting close to an iron

tandiestick, which supported a misshapen torch of domestic

: A %
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manufacture, read small detached passages from a thick clasped
volume, which she preserved with the greatest care. The art
of reading the lady had acquired by her residence in a nun
nery during her youth, but she seldom of late years put it to
any other use than perusing this little volume, whicn formed
her whole library. The family listened to the portions which
she selected, as to some good thing which there was a merit in
hearing with respect, whether it was fully understood or no
To her daughter Alice of Avenel had determined to impart
their mysterv more fully, but the knowledge was at that period
attended with personal danger, and was net rashly to be trusted
to a child.

The noise of the romping children interrupted, from time to
time, the voice of the lady, and drew on the noisy culprits the
rebuke of Elspeth.

•Could they not go farther a-field, if they behoved to make
such a din, and disturb the lady's good words?' And this
command was backed with the threat of sending the wliole
party to bed if it was not attended to punctually. Actmt
under the injunction, the children first played at a greater
distance fr^ro the party, and more quietly, and then began to
stray into the adjacent apartments, as they became impatient
of the restraint to which they were subjected. But all at once
the two boys came open-mouthed into the hall, to tell that
there wa.s an armed man in the spence.

'It must be Christie of Clinthill, said Martin, rising; 'what
can have brought him here at this time ?

'

' Or how came he in ?
' said Elspeth.

'Alas! what can he seek?' said the Lady of Avenel, to
whom this man, a retainer of her husband's brother, and who
sometimes executeil his commissions at Glendearg, was an object
of secret apprehension and suspicion. ' Gracious Heavens

:

'

she added, rising up, ' where is my child ?
' All rushed to the

spence, Halbert Glendinuing first arming himself with a rusty
sword, and the younger seizing upon the lady's book. They
hastened to the spence, and were relieved of a part of their
anxiety by meeting Mary at the door of the apartment. She
did not seem in the slightest degree alarmed or disturbed.
They rushed into the spence, a sort of interior apartment in
which the family ate their victuals in the summer season ; but
there was no one there.

I

Where is Christie of Clinthill ?
' said Martin.

' I do not know,' said little Mary ;
' I never saw him.'
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'And what made you, ye misleard loons,' said Dame Elspeth

to her two boys, 'come von gate into the lia', roaring like bull-

seggs, to frighten the leddy, and her far frae 8trt)ng?' The
boys looked at each other in silence and cont'iisiun, and their

mother proceeded with hnr lc(!tiire. 'Could ye find nae night

for dattin but Hallowe'en, and nae time but when the leddy

was readiiiij to us about the holy saints ? May— ne'er he in my
fingers, if 1 dinna sort ye baitn for it

!

' The eldest boy bent

his eyes on the ground, the younger began to weop, but neither

spoke ; and the mother would have proceeded to extremities,

but for the internosition of the little maiden.

'Dame Elspetn, it was tni/ fault; I did say to them that I

saw a man in the spence.'

'And what made you do so, child,' said her mother, 'to

startle us all thus?'
' Because,' said Mary, lowering her voice, ' I could not help it.'

• Not help it, Mary !— you occasioned all this idle noise, and
you could not help it ? How mean you by that, minion ?

'

'There really was an armed man in the spence,' said Mary;
'and because I was surprised to see him, I cried out to Halbert
anil Edward

'

' She has told it herself,' said Halbert Glendinning, ' or it had
never been told by me.'

' Nor by me neither,' said Etlward, emulously.

'Mistress Mary,' said Elspeth, 'you never t«ild us an3rthing

before that was not true ; tell us if this was a Hallowe'en cantrip,

and make an end of it.' The Lady of Avenel looked as if she

would have interfered, but knew not he ; and Elspeth, who was
too eagerly curious to regard any distant hint, persevered in her

inquiries. ' Was it Christie of the CHnthill ? 1 would not for a
mark that he were about the house, and a body no ken whare.'

' It was not Christie,' said Mary ;
' it was— it was a gentle-

man— a gentleman with a bright breastplate, like what I hae
seen langsyne, when we dwelt at Avenel '

'What like was he ?' continued Tibb, who now took share in

the investigation.

'Black-haired, black-eyed, with a peaked black beard,' said

the child, ' and many a fold of pearling round his neck, and
banging down his breast ower Ins breastplate ; and he bad a
beautiful hawk, with silver bells, standing on his left hand,

with a crimson silk hood upon its head
'

' Ask her no more questions, for the love of God,' said the

anxious menial to Elspeth, ' but look to my leddy !
' But the
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Lady of Avenel, taking Mary in her hand, turned hastily away,

and, walking into the hall, gave them no opportunity of reiimik

ing in what manner she received the child's conununiiatiuii,

which she thus cut short. What Tibb thought of it appeuitMl

from her crossing herself repeatedly, and whispering,' into

Klspeth's ear, ' St Mary preserve us ! the lassie has seen her

father
!

'

When they reached the hall, they found the lady liulding

her daughter ou her knee, and kissing her repeatedly. Wlien

they entered, she again rose, as if to shun observation, aiui

retired to the little apartment where her child and she occnpicfl

the same bed.

The boys were also sent to their cabin, and no one reniaineil

by the hall fire save the faithful Tibb and Dame Elspetli, ex

cellent persons both, and as thorough gossips as ever wagged u

tongue. ,
It was but natural that they should instantly resume tho

subject of the supernatural appearance, for such they deemed
it, which had this night alarmed the family.

' I could liae wished it bad been the deil himself— be good to

and preserve us !— rather than Christie o' the Clinthill,' «iid the

matron of the mansion, 'for the word runs rife in the etunitiy

that he is ane of the maist masterfu' thieves ever lap on hmse.'

'Hout tout. Dame Elspeth,' said Tibb, 'fear ye naething

frae Christie; tods keep tlieirain holes clean. You kirk t'ulk

make sic a fasherie about men shifting a wee bit for their living

!

Our Border lairds would ride with few men at their back, il a'

the light-handed lids were out o' gate.'
' Better they rade wi' nane than distress the country-side the

gate they do,' said Dame Elspeth.

'But wha is to baud back the Southron, then,' said Tibb,

'if ye take away the lances and broadswords? I trow we auKl

wives couldna do that wi' rock and wheel, and as little the

monks wi' bell and book.'
' And sae weel as the lances and broadswords hae kept them

back, I trow. I was mair beholden to ae Southron, and that

was Stawarth Bolton, than to a' the Border-riders ever Avore

St. Andrew's cross. I reckon their skelping back and forward,

and lifting honest men's gear, has been a main cause of a the

breach between us and England, and I am sure that cost me a

kind goodman. They spoke about the wedding of the Prince

and our Queen, but it 's as like to be the driving of the Cumber-

land folks' stocking that brought them down ou us like dragons.'

mM
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Tibb would not have failed in other circumstances to answer
what she thought reflections disparaging to her country folk •

but she recollected that Daiue Elspeth was mistress of the
family, curbed her own zealous i>atriotism, and hastened to
change the subject

'And is it not strange.' she said, 'that the heiress of Avenel
should have seen her father this blesse<l night t

'

'And ye think it was her father, then ?
' said Hspeth Glen-

(liimiiig.

• What else can I think ?
' said Tibb.

' It may hae been something waur, in his likeness,' said Dame
Glendinning.

' I ken naething about that,' said Tibb ;
' but his likeness it

was, that I will be sworn to, just as he used to ride out a-liawk-
iiig

;
for having enemies in the country, he seldom laid oflF the

breastplate
; and for my part,' adde<l Tibb, ' I dinna think a

man looks like a man unless he has steel on his breast and by
his side too.'

' I have no skill of your harness on breast or side either,'
said Dame tlendinning; 'but I ken there is little luck in
Hallowe'en sights, for I have had ane mysell.'

' Indeed. Dame Elspeth ?
' said old Tibb, edging her stool

closer to tfi(^ huge elbow-chair occupied by her friend, ' I shouhl
like to heui about that.'

'Ye maun ken then, Tibb,' said Dame Glendinning, 'that,
when I was a hempie of nineteen or twenty, it wasna my fault
if I wasna at a' the merry-makings time about.'

' That was very natural,' said Tibb ;
' but ye hae sobered

since that, or ve wadna baud our braw gallants sae lightly.'
' I have had that wad sober me or ony ane,' said the matron.

' Aweel, Tibb, a lass like me wasna to lack wooers, for I wasna
sae ill-favoured that the tykes wad bark after me.'

' How should that be,' said Tibb, 'and you sic a weel-favoured
woman to this day ?

'

' Fie, fie, cummer,' said the matron of Glendearg, hitching
her seat of honour, in her turn, a little nearer to the cuttie-
stool on which Tibb was seated ;

' weel-favoured is past my
time of day ; but I might pass then, for I wasna sae tocherless
but what I had a bit land at my breast-lace. My father was
portioner of Littledearg.'

'Ye hae tell'd me that before,' said Tibb: 'but anent the
Hallowe'en ?

'

'Aweel— aweel, I had mair joes than ane, but I favoured
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nane o' them ; and 8ae, at Hallowe'en, Father Nicolas, tli(>

cellarer — he was cellarer before this father, Father Oleiiient,

that uow is— was cracking; his nutn anil drinking his brown

tieer with us, and as blithe as might be, and thov would liuyi>

nie try a cantrij) to ken wlia .suld we<l me ; and the niunk m'u\

there tvas nae dl in it, and if there was, he would assuil nic tor

it. And wha but I into the barn to winnow my throe weixlits

o' naethiiiK' ? Sair, sair my mind misgave uie for fear of wraiiK

doing and wraiig-sufforing baith ; but I hod aye - batdd Hpirit.

I liad not winnowed the las^ weight cl'^an out, and the uioon

was shining bright upon the Hoor, when in stalked the jiren-

ence of my <lejvr Simon Glendiwning, that is now happy. 1

never saw nim plainer in my life than I did that moment : li<>

held up an arrow as he passeil roe, and I swarfd awa' wi' fright.

Muokle wark there was to bring me to mysell again, and .sair

they tried to make me believe it was a trick of father Nicolas

and Simon between them, and that the arrow was to signify

('upid's shaft, as the father called it; and mony a time

Simon wad threep it to me after I was married— gude man, lie

liked not it should be said that he was seen out o' the body

:

But mark the end o' it, Tibb : we were married, and the grey-

goose wing was the death o' him after a'
!

'

'As it has been of ower mony brave men,' said Tibb; 'i

wish there wasna sic a bird as a goose in the wide warld, forbye

the decking that we hae at the bum-side.'
= But tell me, Tibb,' said Dame Glendinning, ' what does your

leddy aye do reading out o' that thick black book wi' the silver

clasps ] there are ower mony gude words in it to come frae ony

body but a priest. An it were about Robin Hood, or some

o' David Lindsay's ballants, ane wad ken better what to say

to it. I am no misdoubting your mistress nae way, but 1

wad like ill to hae a decent house haunted wi' ghaists and

gyre-carlines.'
' Ye hae nae reason to doubt ray leddy, or ony thing she says

or does, Dame Glendinning,' said the faithful Tibb, souietliing

oifended ; 'and touching the bairn, it 's weel kend she was lioni

on Hallowe'en was nine years gane, and they that are born »jn

Hallowe'en whiles see raair than ither folk.'

'And that wad be the cause, then, that the bairn diilni

raak muckle din about what it saw t If it had been my Haliiei t

himself, forbye Edward, who is of softer nature, he wad hae

yammered the haill night of a constancy. But it 's like Mistress

Mary has sic sights mair natural to her.'

'^''^
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'That may weel be,' aaid Tibb ;
' for on Hallowe'en »he was

Uirn, an I tell ye, and our aulil )iariHli urieHt wad faiti hoe had
tilt! niKht ower, and AU-Halluw day lieKuti. fiut fur a' tliat

tiii^ sweet buim irt juHt like ither biiiniH, an ye may me your-

sell : and except tuiH bIeHMO<l night, and unee before when we
went in that weary bog on the road here, I keiuia that it Haw
iiiiiir than ither fulk.'

' But what saw Hhe in the bog, then,' ttaid Dame Glendinning,
' forbye moor-cocks and heather-blutterH 1

'

' llie wean saw noniething like a white leddy that weiued un

tlie gate,' said Tibb, ' when we were like to hae perished in the

iuos8-hags : certain it was that Sliagram reisted, and 1 ken

Murtin thinks he saw something.'
' And what might the white Imdy be 1

' said Elspeth ;
' have

ye ony guess o' that 1

'

' It 's weel kend that, Dame Elspeth,' said Tibb ;
' if ye had

live<l under grit folk, as I hae dune, ye watlua be to seek in

tliut matter.'

'I hae aye keepit my ain lia' house abune my head,' said

KIspeth, not without emphasis, ' and if I havena lived wi' grit

folk, grit folk have lived wi' me.'
' Weel— weel, dame,' said Tibb, ' your pardon 's prayed, there

was nae offence meant. But ye maun ken the great ancient

families canim be just served wi' the ordinary saunts— praise to

tlii'iii ! — like ISauut Anthony, Saunt Cuthbert, and the like, that

(•(lino and gang at every sinner's bidding, but they hae a sort

(if suunts or angels, or what not, to themsells ; and as for the

White Maiden of Avenel, she is kend ower the haill country.

And she is aye seen to yammer and wail before ony o' that

family dies, as was weel kend by twenty folk before the death

of Walter Avenel, haly be his cast
!

'

'If she can do nae mair than that,' said Elspeth, somewhat
scornfully, 'they needna make mony vows to her, I trow. Can
sli(> make nae better fend for them than that, and has naething
lift tor to do than wait on them ?

'

' Mony braw services can the White Maiden do for them to

the boot of that, and has dune in the auld histories,' said Tibb ;

' hut I mind o' naething in my day, except it was lier that the
bairu saw in the bog.'

'Aweel— aweel, Tibb,' said Dame Glendinning, rising and
litfhtitig the iron lamp, ' these are j^'reat privileges of your grand
folk. But Our Lady and Sauut Pmil are good eneugh saunts for

me, and I'se waiTant them never leave me in a bog that thoy
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OM hdp me out p' aMing I Mnd four waxen oandles to tbeii
oh»MU evenr CandlemM; And if they are not leen to weep at

"y..T^r' ' •• *f»"*nt tbwi Mttiile et my joyful riiinif ajwiu
wbilk Heaven Mnd to aU of u. , \mea' ^ '

•Amen,' answered Tibb, dov.atly; 'and now it's time I

•hould bap up the wee bit gathering turC as the fire u „Her
low.

BuMly she set hewelf to ptrform thin duty. The relict of
Bimon Ulendinning did but paiiw> .1 moment to oast a heocHul
and cautious gknoe all around t!,.' L>11, to see that iiotliiri"
was out of Its proper place. '•

e.., «ishing Tibb good-nid.r
she retired tu r^)ose.

•The deil 's in the carline,' v. l 'ibl. to herself; ' beoauMe .lie
was the wife of a cook-laird, 1 :mk herself grander, I tnm,
than the bower woman of a L ly of tlit ilM ' Having jfiveu
vent to her suppressed spleen •. thi , -ti'e ctjac'^lation, Tibb aW
betook herselr to slumber.

1 \:



CHAPTER V

pri#«t, ye cry, • nrie«t ! - latni* »hp|»henl« ther,
How hull tlt«y Mther in the iitng)(litig Htnik I

Duml. ilofpi whkh b«rk not — how ahall they compd
The loiti-niiK vaKraiitx to the Master** fold I

Fitter to liMk Mow the blarinf fire,

And KHufTthe mcM ueat-handeu Fhillii dreuet,
Than on the mow wreath banle with the wolf.

The JU/orinatioH.

THE health of the Lady of Avenel had been gradually
decaying ever Kince her disaster. It seemed as if tlie
few years which followed her husband's (i«ath liad done

on her the work of half u ceitury. She lost the fresh elasticity
of form, the colour und the mien of health, and be« une wasted,
wan, and feeble. She appearod to have no formed complaiiut

;

yet it was evident to tlicc w}»u looked -m her that her strength
waned daily. Her lips at length became blenched and her ey«
dim

;
vet she spoke not <if my desire to see a priest, until

Llspeth GlendinniMj,' in her ze; ! could not refrain from touchinK
ui)on a point which she deemed essential to salvation. Alice
of Avenel received her hint kindly, and thanked her for it

' Ifany good priest would take the trouble of such a journey,'
she said, 'he should !»; welcome ; for the prayers and lessons of
the },'ood must be at all times advantageous.'

This (piiet acfiuiesconce was not (piite what Elspeth Gleu-
dinniii;,' wished or e.xi

(twn L'l tliusiasm, for .

self of j,'h(xstly counse
haste as IShaf:fram won

)ected. She made up, however, by her
le lady's want of (•agerness to avail her-
and Martin was desjtatched with such

^ — d make, to pray oim- of the religious men
of bt. Mary s to come up to administer the last consolations to
the widow of Walter de Avenel.
When the sacristan had annouiiced to the lord abbot tliat

the lady of the umquhile Walter de Avenel was in very \v. ik
health in the Tower of Glendearg, and desired the assistai le
ot a father confessor, the lordly monk paused on the re<juest.

If
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•We do remember Walter de Avsnel,' he said— * a good

knight and a valiant ; he was dispossessed of his lands, anil

slain by the Southron. Mav not the lady come hither to the

sacrament of confession t The road is distant, and painful tu

travel'

•The lady is unwell, holv father,' answered the sacristan,

'and unable to bear the journey.'
• True— ay— yes— then must one of our brethren go to her.

Knowest thou if she hath aught of a jointure from this Walter

de Avenel V
. ,.,•,,

• Very little, holy father,' said the sacristan
;

' she hath resided

at Glendearg since her husk-nd's death, wellnigh on the charity

of a poor widow, called Elspeth Glendinning.'

'Why, thou knowest all the widows in the country-side?'

said the abbot. • Ho ! ho ! ho
!

' and he shook his portly sides

at his own jest

•Ho! ho! ho!' echoed the sacristan, in the tone and tune

in which an inferior applauds the jest of his superior; then

added, with a hypocritical snuffle and a sly twinkle of his eye,

•It is our duty, most holy fether, to comfort the widow. lie

:

he ! he
!

'

This labt laugh was more moderate, until the abbot should

put his sanction on the jest.

'Ho! ho!' saiu the abbot; 'then, to leave jesting, father

Philip, take thou thy riding-gear, and go to confess this Dame

Avenel.'
• But,' said the sacristan
• Give me no " huts "

; neither
•' butt " nor " if" pass between

monk and abbot, Father Philip ; the bands of discipline must not

be relaxed ; heresy gathers force like a snowball ; the multituile

expect confessions and preachings from the Benedictine as they

would from so many beggarly friars, and we may not desert

the vineyard, though the toil be gnovus unto us.'

' And with so little advantage to the holy monastery,' said

' True, Father Philip ; but wot you not that what prevonteth

harm doth good t This Julian de Avenel lives a light and evil

Ufe, and should we neglect the widow of his brother, he might

foray cur lands, and we never able to show who hurt us
;
more-

over, it is our duty to an ancient fiunily, who, in their day, have

been benefactors to the abbey. Away with thee instantly,

brother ; ride "ight and day, an it be necessary, and let men

see how diligent Abbot Bouifcice and his feithful children ar. in
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the execution of their spiritual duty ; toil not deterrinc them for

the glen is five miles in length ; fear not withholding them, for it

is said to be haunted of spectres ; nothing moving them from
pursuit of their spiritual calling, to the comusion of calumnious
heretics, and the comfort and edification of all true and faith-

ful sons of the Catholic Church. I wonder what our brother
£u8tace will say to this ?

'

Breathless with his own picture of the dangers and toil which
he was to encounter, and the fume which he was to acquire (both

by proxy), the abbot moved slowly to finish his luncheon in

the refectory ; and the sacristan, with no vpry good will, accom-
pnied Old Martin in his return to Glendearg ; the greatest

impediment in the journey being the trouble of restraining

his pampered mule, that she might tread in something like

an equal pace with poor jaded Shagram.
After remaining an hour in private with his penitent, the

monk returned, moody and full of thought. Dame Elspeth,

who had placed for the honoured guest some refreshment in

the hall, was struck with thp embarrassment which appeared
ill his countenance. Elspeth watched him with great anxiety.

She observed there was that on his brow which rather resembled
a person come fi'om hearing the confession of some enormous
crime than the look of a confessor who resigns a reconciled

penitent, not to earth, but to Heaven. After long hesitating,

.she could not at length refrain from hazarding a question. ' She
was sure,* she said, ' the leddy had made an easy shrift. Five
years had they resided together, and she cotild safely say no
woman lived better.'

'Woman,' said the sacristan, sternly, 'thou speakest thou
knowest not what What avails clearing the outside of the

platter, if the inside be foul with heresy 1
'

' Our dishes and trenchers are not so clean as they could be
wished, holy father,' said Elspeth, but half understanding what
he said, and beginning with her apron to wipe the dust from
the plates, of which she supposed him to complain.

'Forbear, Dame Elspeth, said the monk; 'your plates are

as clean as wooden trenchers and pewter fiagons can well be

;

the foulness of which I speak is of that pestilential heresy, which
is daily becoming ingrained in this our Holy Church of Scotland,

and as a canker-worm in the rose-garland of the Spouse.'
' Holy Mother of Heaven

!

' said Dame Elspeth, crossing

lierself, ' have I kept house with a heretic ?

'

' No, Elspeth— no,' replied the monk ;
' it were too strong a

VOL. X 3
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speech for me to make of this uuhappy lady, but I would I

could aay she is free from heretical opiiions. Alas ! they fly

about like the pestilence by noouday, an 1 infect even the first

and fiurest of the flock ! For it is eas^ to see of this dame

that she hath been high in judemeut as in rank.'

'And she can write and read, I had almost said as weel as

your reverence,' said Elspeth.
' Whom doth she write to, and what doth she read 1

' said

the monk, eagerly.

'Nay,' replied Elspeth, 'I cannot say I ever saw her write

at all, but her maiden that was— she uow serves the family~
says she can write. And for reading, she has often read to us

good thingB out of a thick black volume with silver clasps.'

• Let me see it,' said the monk, hastily— ' on your allegiance

as a true vassal— on your fidth as a Catholic Christian— in-

stantly— instantly, let me see it
!

'

The good woman hesitated, alarmed at the tone in which

the confessor took up her information ; and being, moreover, of

opinion that what so good a woman as the Lady of Avenel

studied so devoutly could not be of a tendency actually evil.

But, borne down by the clamour, exclamations, and something

like threats, used by Father Philip, she at len^h brought iiiw

the fetal volume. It was easy to do this without susnieion

on the part of the ownei, as she lay on her bed exhausted with

the fetigue of a long conference with her confessor, and as the

small 'round,' or turret closet, in which was the book and her

other trifling property, was accessible by another door. Of all

her effects, the book was the last she would have thought of

securing, for of what use or interest could it be in a family who

neither read themselves nor were in the habit of seeing any

who did ? So that Dame Elspeth had no difficulty in possessing

herself of the volume, although her heart all the while accused

her of an ungenerous and an inhospitable part towards her

friend and inmate. The double power of a landlord and a feudal

superior was before her eyes ; and, to say truth, the boldness

with which she might otherwise have resisted this double

authority was, I grieve to say it, much qualified by the curi-

osity she entertained, as a daughter of Eve, to have some ex

l)lanation respecting the mysterious volume which the lady

cherished with so much care, yet whose contents she imparted

with such caution. For never had Alice of Avenel read thoin

any passage from the book in question until the iron ditor of

the tower was locked, and all possibility of intrusion prevented.
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Even then she had shown, by the selection of particular pas-
sages, that she was more anxious to impress on their minds the
pnnciples which the volume contained than to introduce them
to it as a new rule of faith.

When Elspeth, half-curious, half-remorsefiil, had pUced the
book in the monk's hands, he exclaimed, after turning over the
leaves, ' Now, by mine order, it is as I expected ! My mule—
my mule

!
I will abide no longer here. Well hast thou done,

dame, in nlacing in my hands this perilous volume.'
' Is it then witchcraft or devil's work ?

' said Dame Elspeth
in great ctfitation.

'

• Nay, God forbid,' said the monk, signing himself with the
cross, 'it IS the Holv Scripture. But it is rendered into the
vulgar tongue, and therefore, by the order of the Holy Catholic
Church, unfit to be in the hands of any lay person.'

' And yet is the Holy Scripture communicated for our com-
mon salvation,' said Elspeth. ' Good father, you must instruct
mine ignorance better ; but lack of wit cannot be a deadly sin,
and truly, to my poor thinking, I should be glad to read the
Holy Scripture.'

'I daresav thou wouldst,' said the monk; 'and even thus
did our mother Eve seek to have knowledge of good and evil,
and thus sin came into the world, and death by sin.'

' I am sure, and that 's true
!

' said Elspeth. ' 0, if she had
dealt by the counsel of St. Peter and St. Paul

!

'

'If she had reverenced the command of Heaven,' said the
monk, 'which, as it gave her birth, life, and happiness, fixed
upon the grant such conditions as best corresponded with its
holy pleasure. I tell thee, Elspeth, the Word shyeth ; that is,

the text alone, read .vith unskilled eye and unhallowed lips, is

like those strong medicines which sick men take by the advice
of the learned. Such patients recover and thrive ; while those
dealing in them at their own hand shall perish by their own
deed.'

' Nae doubt— nae doubt,' said the poor woman, ' your rever-
ence knows best.'

' Not I,' said Father Philip, in a tone as deferential as he
thought could possibly become the sacristan of St. Mary's—
' nf»t I, but the Holy Father of Christendom, and our own holy
father the lord abbot, know best. I, the poor sacristan of St.
Mary's, can but repeat what I hear fi-om others ray superiors.
Yet of this, good woman, be assured— the Word— the mere
Word, slayeth. But the church hath her ministers to gloze

A i—

1.

',

;
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and to expound the same unto her fiuthful congrecation ; and
this I aay not so much, my beloved brethren— I mean, my
beloved sister (for the sacristan had got into the end of one (if

his old sermons)— this I speak not so much of the rectors,

carates, and secular clergy, so called because they live after tlie

fiushiou of the seculum or age, unbound bv those ties which

sequestrate us from the world; neither do I speak this of the

mendicant friars, whether black or grey, whether crossed or

uncrossed ; biit >f the monks, and especially of t^e munks
Benedictine, reformed on the rule of St. Bernard of Clairvanx,

thence called Cistercian, of which monks, Christian bietbreii —
sister, I would say— neat is the happiness and glory of the

country in possessing the holy ministers of St Mary's, whereof I,

though an unworthy brother, may say it bath produced more
saints, more bishops, more popes— may our patrons make us

thankful ! — than any holy foundation in Scotland. Where-
fore But I see Martin hath my mule in readiness, and

I will but salute you with the kiss of sisterhood, which niaketh

not ashamed, and so betake me to m^ toilsome return, for the

glen is of bad reputation for the evil spirits which hannt it.

Moreover, I may arrive too late at the bridge, whereby 1 may
be obliged to take the river, which I observed to be somewhat
waxen.

Accordingly, he took his leave of Dame Elspeth, who was

confounded by the rapidity of his utterance, and the doctrine

he gave forth, and by no means easy on the subject of the book,

which her conscience told her she should not have communi-

cated to any one without the knowledge of its owner.

Notwithstanding the haste which the monk as well as his

mule made to return to better quarters than they had left at

the head of Glendearg ; notwithstanding the eager desire Father

Philip had to be the very first who should acquaint the ahbijt

that a copy of the book they most dreaded had been found within

the halidome, or patrimony, of the abbey; notwithstanding,

moreover, certain feelings which induced him to hurry as fast

as possible through the gloomy and evil-reputed glen, still the

difficulties of the road, and the rider's want of habitude of

quick motion, were such that twilight came upon him ere he

had nearly cleared the narrow valley.

It was indeed a gloomy ride. The two sides of the vule

were so near .that at every double of the river the shadow.s

from the western sky fell upon, and totally obscured, the eastern

bank ; the thickets of copsewood seemed to wave with a por
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teDtoas agitation of boughs and leaves, aiid the very crags and
scaurs seemed higher and grimmer than they had appeared to

the monk while he was travelling iu daylight and in company.
Father Philip was heartily rejoiced when, emerging from the

narrow glen, he gained the open valley of the Tweed, which
held on its majestic course from current to pool, and frt)m i)ool

stretched away to other currents, with a dignity peculiar to

itself amongst the Scottish rivers ; for, whatever may have been
the drought of the season, the Tweed usually fills up the space
between its banks, seldom leaving those extensive sheets of

shingle which deform the margins of many of the celebrated

Scottish streams.

The monk, insensible to beauties which the age had not
regarded as deserving of notice, was, nevertheless, like a prudent
general, pleased to find himself out of the narrow glen in which
the enemy might have stolen upon him unperceived. He drew
up his bridle, reduced his mule to her natural and luxurious
amble, instead of the agitating and broken trot at which, to his

no small inconvenience, she had hitherto proceeded, and, wiping
his brow, gazed forth at leisure on the broad moon, which, now
mingling wiUi the lights of evening, was rising over field and
forest, village and fortalice, and, above all, over the stately

monastery, seen far and dim amid the yellow light.

The worst part of the magnificent view, in the monk's appre-
hension, was that the monastery stood on the opposite side of
the river, and that, of the many fine bridges whicn have since
been built across that classical stream, not one then existed.

There was, however, in recompense, a bridge then standing
which has sinco disappeared, although its ruins may still be
traced by the curious.

It was of a very peculiar form. Two strong abutments were
built on either side of the river, at a part where the stream
was peculiarly contracted. Upon a rock in the centre of the
current was built a solid piece of masonry, constructed like
the pier of a bridge, and presenting, like a pier, an angle to the
current of the stream. The masonry contmued solid until tlie

pier rose to a level with the two abutments upon either side,
and fi^m thence the building rose in the form of a tower.
The lower story of this tower consisted only of an archway
or passage through the building, over either entrance to
which hung a drawbridge with counterpoises, either of whicli,

when dropped, connected the archway with the opposite abut-
ment, where the further end of the drawbridge rested. When

• - »

ri
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both bridges were thus lowered, the passage over the river wan

complete.

Tne bridge-keeper, who was the dependant of a n(^fabour-

ing baron, reuded with his family in the second and third stories

of the tower, which, when both drawbridges were raised, formed

an insulated fortalice in the midst of the river. He was entitled

to a small toll or custom for the passage, concerning the amount

of which disputes sometimes arose between him and the pas

sengers. It is needless to say that the bridge-ward had usually

the Detter in these questions, since he could at pleasure detain

the traveller ou the opposite side; or, suffering him to pass

half-way, might keep him prisoner in bis tower till they were

agreed on the rate of pontage.^

But it was most frec[uently with the monks of St. Mary's that

the wajrder had to dispute his perquisites. These holy men

insisted for, and at length obtained, a right of gratuitous pas-

sage to themselves, greatly to the discontent of the bridge-keeper.

But when they demanded, the same immunity for the numerous

pilgrims who visited the shrine, the bridge-keeper waxed restive,

and was supported by his lord in his resistance. The contro-

versy grew animated on both sides: the abbot menaced ex-

communication, and the keeper of the bridge, though unable

to retaliate in kind, yet made each individual monk who had to

cross and recross the river endure a sort of purgatory ere he

would accommodate them with a passage. This was a great in-

convenience, and would have proved a more serious one, but that

the river was fordable for man and horse in ordinary weather.

It was a fine moonlight night, as we have already said, when

Father Philip approached this bridge, the singular construction

of which gives a curious idea of the insecurity of the times.

The river was not in flood, but it was above its ordinary level

—
' a heavy water,' as it is called in that country, through which

the monk had no particular inclination to ride, if he could man-

age the matter better.

'Peter, my good friend,' cried the sacristan, raising his

voice— *my very excellent friend, Peter, be so kind as to lower

the drawbridge. Peter, I say, dost thou not hear? it is thy

gossip. Father Philip, who calls thee.'

Peter heard him perfectly well, and saw him into the bargain
;

but, as he had considered the sacristan as peculiariy his enemy

in his dispute with the convent, he went quietly to bed, after

reconnoitring the monk through his loophole, observing to his

» See Drawbridge at Bridge-end. Note 4.
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wife, that ndmg the water in a moonlight night would do the
saonstan no harm, and would teach him the value of a briir the
newt time, on whilk a man might pass high and dry, mnter
and summer, flood and ebb.

j. «».

After exhausting his voice in entreaties and threats, which
were equa ly unattended to by Peter of the Brig, as he was
called, t-ather Philip at length moved down the river to take
the ordinary ford at the head of the next sti-eam. Cursing the
rustic obstinacy of Peter, he began, nevertheless, to persuade
himself that the passaffe of the river by the ford was not only
safe, but pleasant 'Vhe banks and scattered trees were so
beautifully reflected from the bosom of the dark stream, the
whole cool and delicious picture formed so pleasing a contrast
to his late agitation, to the warmth occasioned by his vain en-
deavours to move the relentless porter of the bridge, that the
result was rather agreeable than otherwise.
As Father Philip came close to the water's edge, at the spot

where he was to enter it, there sat a female under a large
broken, scathed oak-tree, or rather under the remains of such
a tree, weeping wringing her hands, and looking eaniestly on
the current of the nver. The monk was struck with astonish-
luent to see a female there at that time of night. But he wasm all honest service— and if a step farther, I put it upon his
own conscience— a devoted snuire of dames. After observing
the maiden for a moment, although she seemed to take no
notice of his presence, he was moved by her distress, and will-
ing to offer his assistance. 'Damsel,' said he, 'thou seemestm no ordinary distress

; peradventure, like myself, thou hast
been refused passage at the bridge by the churlish keeper, and
thy crossing may concern thee either for performance of a vow
or some other weighty charge.'
The maiden uttered some inarticulate sounds, looked at the

nver, and then m the face of the sacristan. It struck Father
Phihp at that instant that a Highland chief of distinction had
been for some time expected to pay his vows at the shrine of

^^.r^^jy^.,' ^^^ ^^^ possibly this fair maiden might be one

1 f. u u- "1 7' ^'^velli^g alone for accomplishment of a vow, or
ett behind by some accident, to whom, therefore, it would be
but right and prudent to use every civility in his power espe-
cially as she seemed unacquainted with the Lowland tongue,
feuch at least was the only motive the sacristan was ever known
to assign for his courtesy; if there was any other, I once more
reter it to his own conscience.
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To exprew himself by signs, the common language of all

nations, uie cautious sacriatau first pointed to the river, tliun

to his mule's crupper, and then made, as gracefully an he coiilil,

a sign to induce tne fiiir solitary to mount behind him. iSiit>

seeme<l to understand his meaning, fur she rose up as if to

accept his oiTer ; aitd while the good monk, who, as wo Imvu

hinted, was no great cavalier, laboured with the pressure of

the right leg and the use of the left rein to place his niiilo

with her sitle to the bank in such a cosition that the ludy

might mount with ease, she rose from tne ground with rather

portentous activity, and at one bound sate behind the monk
upon the aaimal, much the firmer rider of the two. The mule

by no means seemed to approve of this double burden ; .she

bounded, bolted, and woula soon have thrown Father Philip

over her head, had not the maiden with a firm hand detained

him in the saddle.

At length the restive brute changed her humour; and,

from refusing to budge off the spot, suddenly stretched her

nose homeward, and dashed into the ford as fast as she could

scamper. A new terror now invaded the monk's mind : the

ford seemed unusually deep, the water eddied uif in 8tr(in<,'

ripple from the counter of me mule, and began to rise \i\mi

her side. Philip lost his presence of mind, which was at no

time his most r^v attribute ; the mule yielded to the wei^dit

of the current, and as the rider was not attentive to keep her

heod turned up the river, she drifted downward, lost the ford

and her footing at once, and began to swim with her head

down the stream. And what was sufficiently strange, at the

some moment, notwithstanding the extreme peril, the damsel

began to sing, thereby increasing, if anything could increase,

the bodily fear of the worthy sacristan.

I

Merrily swim we, the moon shines bright,

Both current and ripple are dancing in light.

We have roused the night raven, I heanlnim croak.

As we plashed along beneath the oak
That flings its broad branches so far and so wide,

Their shadows are dancing in midst of the tide.

'Who wakens my nestlings,' the raven he said,
' My beak shall ere morn in his bloo<l he red.

For a blue swoln corpse is a dainty meal.

And I '11 have my share with the pike and the eel.'

It

Merrily swim we, the moon shines bright,

There s a golden gleam on the distant height

;
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There '• a eilver ihower on the tl.len. dank.
And the drooping willows that wave on the bank.
I lee the abbey, both turret and tower,
It is all aatir for the ve«{>er hour

;

The munke for the chapel are leaving each cell,

But where '• Father Philip, should toll the b^ 1

III

Merrily swim we, the moon shines bright.
Downward we drift through ithadow and light.
Under yon rock the eddies Mieep,

Calm and silent, dark and deep.
The Kelpy has risen from the Uthomleu pool.
He has righted his candle of death and or dool.
Look, father, look, and you '11 laugh to see
How he gapes and glares with his eyes on thee!

IV

Good luck to your fishing, whom watch ye to-night ?

A man of mean or a man of might !

Is it layman or priest that mu8t float in your cove.
Or lover who crosses to visit his love ?

Hark ! heard ye the Kelpy reply as we pass'd—
' God's blessing on the warder, he lock'd the bridge fast

!

All that come to my cove are sunk,
Priest or layman, lover or moBk.'

How loDff the damsel might have continued to sing, or where
the terrified monk's journey might have ended, in uncertain. As
she sung the last stanza, they arrived at, or rather in, a broad
tran(juil sheet of water, caused by a strong wear or dam-head,
runnmg across the river, which dashed in a broad cataract
over the barrier. The mule, whether from choice or influenced
by the suction of the current, made towards the cut intended
to supply the convent mills, and entered it half swimming, half
wading, and pitching the unlucky monk to and fro in the saddle
at a fearful rate.

As his person flew hither and thither, his garment became
loose, and in an effort to retain it, his hand lighted on the
volume of the Lady of Avenel which was in his bosom. No
sooner had he gras^)ed it than his compam'on pitched him
out of the saddle into the stream, where, still keeping her
liaiid on his collar, she j,'ave him two or three gooa souses
ill the watery fluid, so as to ensure that every other part of
liim had its share of wetting, and then (juitted her hold when
he was so near the side that by a slight effort— of a great
one he was incapable— he might scramble on shore. This
accordingly he accomplished, and turning his eyes to see
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what had become of hU extnordiiuury oompanioiL she wa8
nowhere to be seen

|
but ttill be heard, as if nrom toe sur&ce

of the river, and muing with the noise of the water breaking

over the dam-head, a fragment of her wild song, which seemed
to nn thus

:

Lknded — landed t tha black book hath won,
Elaa had you leen Berwick with morning ton i

Sain jre. and aave ye, and blithe mot ye be.

For aelaom they land that go awinmifng with me.

The ecstasy of the monk's terror could be endured no longer

;

his head grew dizzy, and, after stiwgering a few steps onward,
and running himself against a wal^ ne sunk down in a stato uf

insensibility.



CHAPTER VI

Now Ut lu lit in eoneUre. That theaa wwda
B« rooted from the vineyard of the chnrch.

That tbeae foul taree be MverM from the wheat,

We are, I tnut, agreed. Yet aow to do tfaia,

5or hurt the wholeaome crop and tender Tiae-plaota,

CraTea good advisement.
The ik/ormatian.

THE vesper service in the monastery church of St. Manr's

was now over. The abbot bad disrobed himself of nis

magnificent vestures of ceremony, and resumed his ordi-

naty habit, which was a black gown, worn over a white cassock,

with a narrow scapulary ; a decent and venerable dress, which

was calculated to set on to advantage the portly mien of Abbot
Boniiace.

In quiet times no one could have filled the state of a mitroi

abbot, for such was hia dignity, mure respectably than this

worthy prelate. He had, no doubt, many of those habits of

self-indulgence which men are apt to acquire who live for them-

selves alone. He was vain, moreover ; and, when boldly con-

fronted, had sometimes shown symptoms of timidity not very

consistent with the high claims whicn he preferred as an eminent

member of the church, or with the punctual deference which

he exacted from his religious brethren, and all who were placed

under his command. Sut he was hospitable, charitable, and
by no means of himself dispose<l to proceed with severity against

any one. In short, he would in other times have sfumDered

out his term of preferment with as much credit as any other

'purple abbot ' who lived easily, but at the same time decorously,

slept soundly, and did not disauiet himself with dreams.

But the wide alarm spread through the whole Church of

Rome by the progress of the reformed doctrines sorely dis-

turbed the repose of Abbot Boniface, and opened to him a
wide field of duties and cares which he had never so much as

dreamed of. There were opinions to be comtmted and refuted,

*
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^K'^ *? .^ '"'U""^. ""to, heretioi to be detected atui mu-
whed, the fallen off fo be reclaimed, the wavering to be

'

T??***.
"<*""*' 'o '^ removed from the clergy, and the viu-Mir

of dinoiplino to be re wtabliHheii. Po*t upon poet arrived at |„,
Mona«tery of St Mary's~ horwM reeking and ridem exhauMe,!— tbw from the pnvy council, that from the IMmatc of Not
land, and thiH other again from the Queen Mother, exhortinu'
approving, condemnm^, requesting a«lvioe upon this Mul.jtvt
and re(iuinng information upon ihat.

. ^«f mJHsiveu Abbot Boniface received with an imiwrtHi.t
air of helplessneM. or a helpless air of importance, whidu'vor
the reader may please to term it, evincing at once jmitili.sl
vanity and profound trouble of mind.
The sharp-witted Primate of St Andrews had foreseen the

dehciencies of the abbot of St. Mary'H, and endeavoured to nm-
vide for them by getting admitted into his monastery, a^ «iib
prior, a brother Cistercian, a man of parts and knowle-luc
deyote<l to the service of the Catholic Church, and very cviiml.lj
not only to advise the aWwt on oocasit.ns of difficulty, hut to
make him sensible of his duty in case he should, from irood
imture or timidity, be disuosed to shrink from it.

l-atber Eustace playe«l the same part in the monastery .w
the old general who, in foreign annies, is placed at the ell.nw
ot the pnnce of the bloo<l, who nominally commamis in < liiof
on condition of attempting nothing without the u«lvite ol his
dry-nurse

;
and he shared tlie fate of all such dry-nurses, hahv

heartily disliked as well as feared by his principal. Still Imu"
ever, the Primate's intention was fully answered. Father
hustace became the constant theme and often the bu^U-arof
the worthy abbot, who hardly dared to turn himself in his IkxI
without considering what Father Eustace would think of it In
every case of difficulty, Father Eustace was summoned, and his
opinion asked

;
and no sooner was the emlmrrassment reniuvetl

than the abbot '.s next thought was how to get rid of his adviser
every lettt^r which he wrote to those in iKjwer, he recom

mcsuled Father Eustace to some high church preferment ;i

bishopric or an ubbey
; and as they dropped one after another.

anil were otherwise conferred, he l.esan to think, as he confosse,!
to the sacristan in the bitteniesa of his spirit, that the Moim>tcM y
ot St Mary s had got a life-rent lea.se of their sub-prior.

k * p"'u'"®i"'^'^'"*"* ^® ^^^^^^ ^^® *^" ^^ he su8pe«-te.i
that l-ather Eustace's ambition was fixed upon his own mitre,
which, from some attacks of an apoplectic nature, deemed by the

i
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Abbot's fricndfi to bo mnri! mitixim tlmn J>y hini.M^lf, it wm* «ijp-
|K)B«d might be Hhortly viiciuit. But the confi.lcnco which, like
other dignitaneM, ho rep«»se«l in hiH own hmlth, preventejl AbU»t
Bniiifcco from imagiiiinK that it held any ctiifatenHtifUi with
the motionH of Father Eustiu^o.

The necesnity under which ho foiunl hinwelf t.f conHultiug
with hid grand adviner. in caMOM of real ditficulty, rendered the
worthy abbot |>articuliirl)' desiroim of doin^' without him in all
ordinary OMeH of ndniinistration, though not without coiwider-
ing what Father EuHtace would have Haid of the matter. Ho
Hcomed, therefore, to give a hint to the nub nrior of the bf.ld
>«tr»»ke by which lielind desiMitclied Brother Philip u> (Jlendearg

;

but when the veHjKjrs tuiue without liin rea|)iiearanco he i)e(!ame
a little uneasy, the more an other matter.s weighed uimn his
mind The feud with the warder or keciwr of the bridge
tiirentened to be attended with l»ad consequenecs, u^ the man's
•lUftrrel wan taken up by tlio niartial Imron under whom ho
Horyed ; an«l pressinj? letters of an unpleasant tenilency had jiiHt
nrnved from tho Prmiatc. Like u ^'outy man who .atchen hold
of his crutch while ho curses the inlinnity tint rcfluccs him to
use it, the abbot, however reluctant, found liinisdf obligeil to
re^piire KuRtaco's presence, after tho service wui- over, in Ins
house, or rather palace, which was attached to, and mudo mrt
of, the monaMtery.

Abbot ftmiface was seate<l in his higli-lKieked (!i;.ir, tlii<

grotes(pie carved back of which terminated in a niitu', l»etbre a
fire where iw<> or three largo logs were reduced to one red glow-
ing mass of charted. At his elbow, on an oaken stjuid, stood
the remains of a n»aste<l capf)ii, on which his reverence liml made
his evening m»il, flanked by a goodly stoup of Bourdeaux of
excellent flavour. He was gazing indolently on the fire, jwrtly
engiiged in meditation on his past and present fortunes, mrtly
wciipied by endeavouring to trace towers and steeples' in the
rerl embers.

' Yes ' thought the abbot to himself, 'in that rod persi)ectivo
I (!ould fancy to myself the jHjaceful towers of Diiiirlrcnnan,
wliere I jiasseil my life ere I was «dled to pomp and to trouble!
A nuiet brotherhoojl wo were, regular in (.iir domestic duties

;

and when the frailties of humanity prevailed over us wecon-
li'ssed, and were absolved by each other, and the most fonnidable
part of the i>enance was the jest of the convent on the culprit.
J can almost fancy that I see the cloister garden and the pear-
trees which I grafted with my own hands. And for what have

f
,1

' ' €>*

MMm
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I changed all this, but to be overwhelmed with business which

oonoenu me not, to be called " My Lord Abbot," and to be tut(M*e(i

by Father Eustace ? I would these towers were the Abbev of

Aberbrothwick, and Father Eustace the abbot : or I would he

were in the fire on any terms, so I were rid of him ! The
Primate says our Holy Father the Pope hath an adviser ; I am
sure he could uot live a week with such a one as mine. Then
there is no learning what Father Eustace thinks till you confess

vour owa difficulties. No hint will bring forth his opiuiun

:

ne is like a miser, who will not unbuckle his purse to bestow a

fiurthing, until the wretch who needs it has owned his excess of

rverty, and wrung out the boon by importuuitv. And thus

am dishonoured in the eyes of my religious brethren, who
behold me treated like a child which hath no sense of its

own. I will bear it no longer ! Brother Bennet (a lay brother

answered to his call), tell Father Eustace that I need not his

presence.'

'I came to say to your reverence that the holy father is

entering even now from the cloisters.'

'Be it so,' said the abbot, 'he is welcome; remove these

things— or rather, place a trencher, the hol}r &ther may be a

little hungry ; yet no, remove them, for there is no good felluw-

diip in him. Let the stoup of wine remain, however, and place

another cup.'

The lay brother obeyed these contradictory commands in

the way he judged most seemly : he removed the carcass of the

half-sacked capon, and placed two goblets beside the stoup of

Bourdeaux. At the same instant entered Father Eustace.

He was a thin, sharp-faced, slieht-made little man, whose

keen grey eyes seemed almost to look through the person to

whom he addressed himself. His body was emaciated not only

with the fiists which he observed with rigid punctuality, but also

by the active and unwearied exercise of his sharp and piercing

intellect

:

A fiery juI, which, working out its wav,
Fretted the puny body to decay,

And o'er-inforro d the tenement of clay.

He turned with conventual reverence to the lord abbot -,

and as they stood together it was scarce possible to see a more

complete difference of form and expression. The good-imtureil

rosy face and laughing eye of the abbot, which even his pres

ent anxiety could not greatly ruffle, was a wonderful contrast

to the thin, pallid cheek and quick, penetrating glance of the
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monk, in which an eager and keen spirit glanced through eyes
to which it seemed to give supernatural lustre.

The abbot opened the conversation by motioningto his monk
to take a stool, and inviting to a cup of wine. The courtesy
was declined with respect, yet not without a remark that the
vesper-service was past

' For the stomach's sake, brother,' said the abbot, colouring

a little— 'you knew the text.
' It i8 a dangerous one,' answered the monk, ' to handle alone,

or at late hours. Cr t off from human society— the juice ofthe
(rrape becomes a perilous companion of solitude, and therefore

I ever shun it.'

Abbot Boniface had poured himself out a goblet which
might hold about half an English pint ; but, either struck with

the truth of the observation, or ashamed to act in direct opposi-

tion to it, he suffered it to remain untasted before him, and
immediately changed the subject.

•The Primate hath written to us,' said he, 'to make strict

search within our bounds after the heretical persons denounced
in this list, who have withdrawn themselves from the justice

which their opinions deserve. It is deemed probable that they
will attempt to retire to England by our borders, and the
Primate reauireth me to watch with vigilance, and what not'

' Assuredly,' said the monk, ' the magistrate should not bear
the sword in vain— those be they that turn the world upside
down— and doubtless your reverend wisdom will with due dili-

gence second the exertions of the right reverend father in God,
being in the peremptory defence of the Holy Church.'

' Ay, but how is this to be done ?
' answered the abbot

' St Mary aid us ! The Primate writes to me as if I were a
temporal Daron— a man under command, having soldiers under
him ! He says, send forth— scour the country— guard the
passes. Truly these men do not travel as those wno would
give their lives for nothing : the last who went south passed
the Dry March at the Riding Burn with an escort of thirty
spears, as our reverend brother the abbot of Kelso did write
unto us. How are cowls and scapularies to stop the way ?

'

'Your bailiff is accounted a good man-at-arms, holy father,'

said Eustace ;

' your vassals are obliged to rise for the defence
of the Holy Kirk— it is the tenure on which they hold their

lands ; if they will not come forth for the church which gives
them bread, let their possessions be given to others.'

'We shall not be wanting,' said the abbot, collecting himself
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with importance, ' to do whatever may advantage Holy Kirk— thyself shall hear the charge to our baaifF and our offi
mis

; but here again is our controversy with the warden of the
bridge and the Baron of Meigallot. St. Mary ! vexations do so
multiply upon the house, and upon the generation, that a man
wots not where to turn to ! 'ITiou didst say, Father Eustace
thou wouldst look into our evidents touching this free passage
for the pilgrims ?

'

r b^

'I have looked into the chartulary of the house, holy father

'

said Eustace, ' and therein I find a written and formal grant of
all duties and customs payable at the drawbridge of Brigton
not only by ecclesiastics of this foundation, but by every nil'
fmm truly designed to accomplish his vows at this house to^e Abbot Ailford, and the monks of the house of St. Mary in
Kemiaquhair, from that time and for ever. The deed is dated
on St Bridget's Even, in the year of Redemption 1137, and
bears the sign and seal of the granter, Charles of Meigallot,
great-great-grandfetherof this baron, and purports to be granted
for the safety of his own soul, and for the weal of the souls of
his father and mother, and of all his predecessors and successors
being Barons of Meigallot.'

'

• But he alleges,' said the abbot, 'that the bridge-wards have
been m possession of these dues, and have rendered them
available, for more than fifty years, and the baron threatens
violence

; meanwhile, the journey of the pilgrims is interrui)t€d
to the prejudice of their own souls, and the diminution of the
revenues of St. Mary. The sacristan advised us to put on a
boat; but the warden, whom thou knowest to be a godless
man, has sworn the devil tear him, but that, if they put on a
boat on the laird's stream, he will rive her board from board.
And then some say we should compound the claim for a small

'

sum in silver.' Here the abbot paused a moment for a reply
but receiving none, he added, ' But what thinkest thou, Father
Eustace 1 why art thou silent ?

'

'Because I am surprised at the question which the lord
abbot of St. Mary's asks at the youngest of his brethren.'

'Youngest in time of >our abode with us, Brother Eustace,'
said the abbot, ' not youngest in years, or I think, in experience— sub-pnor also of this convent.'

'I am astonished,' continued Eustace, 'that the abbot of
this venerable house should ask of any one whether he can
alienate the patrimony of our holy and divine patroness, or give
up to an unconscientious, and perhaps a heretic, baron the
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rights conferred on this church by his devout progenitor.

I'oues and councils alike prohibit it ; the honour of the living

and the weal of departed souls alike forbid it : it may not be.

To force, if he dare use it, we must surrender ; but never by
our consent should we see the goods of the church plunderetl,

with as little scruple as he woidd drive off a herd of English

beeves. Rouse yourself, reverend father, and doubt notuing
Itut that the good cause shall prevail. Whet the spiritual

jsword, and direct it against the wicked who would usurp our

holy rights. Whet the temporal sword if it be necessary, and
stir up the courage and zeal of your loyal vas&als.'

The abbot sighed deeply. *A11 this,' he said, 'is soon

spoken by him who hath to act it not ; but ' He was
interrupted by the entrance of Beiinet rather hastily. 'The
mule on which the sacristan had set out in the morning had
returned,' he .«>aid, *to the convent stable all over wet, and with

the saddle turned round beneath her belly.'

'Sancta Maria!' said the abl)ot, 'our dear brother hath
perished by the way !

'

' It may not be,' said Eustacie, hastily ;
' let the bell be tolled

— cause the brethren to get torches— alarm the village—
hurry down to the rivor — 1 myself will be the foremost.'

The real abbot stood astonished and agape when at once
he beheld his ot%ce filled, and i^aw all which ne ought to have
ordered going forward at the dictates of the youngest monk
in the convent But ere the orders of Eustace, which nobody
dreamed of disputing, were carried into execution, the necessity

was prevented Dy the sudden apparition of the sacristan, whose
supposed danger excited all the alarm.

VOL. X—4
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CHAPTEK VII

8aze ont the vn-itten tronbles of the brain,
Cleanse tlie fuul bosom of the periloua atntf
That weighs upon the heart.

Macbeth.

WHAT betwixt cold and fright, the afflicted sacristan
stood hifore his superior, propped on the friendly
arm of the convent miller, drenched with water, uihI

scarce able to utter a syllable.

After various attempts to speak, the first words he uttered
were

• Swim we merrily, the moon shines bright'

'Swim we merrily!' retorted the abbot, indignantly; 'a
merry night have ye chosen for swimming, and a becoming
salutation to your superior !

'

'()ur brother is bewildered,' said Eustace; 'speak, Fatiier
Philip, how is it with you ?

'

' Good luck to your fishing,'

continued, the sacristan, making a most dolorous attempt at
the tune of his strange companion.

• Good luck to your fishing !
' repeated the abbot, still more

surprised and displeased ;
' by my halidome, he is drunken witli

wine, and comes to our presence with his joUy catches in his

throat ! If bread and water can cure this folly
'

'With your pardon, venerable father,' said the sub-prior,
' of water our brother has had enough ; and methinks the
confusion of his eye is rather that of terror than of au^dit
unbecoming his profession. Where did you find him. Hob
Miller?;

' An it nlease your reverence, I did but go to shut the sluice
of the mill, and as I was going to shut the sluice^ I heard some-
thing groan near to me; but judging it was one of Giles
Fletcher's hogs— for so please you, he never shuts his gate —
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I caaj^bt up my lever, and was about — St Mary forgive me !
—

to strike where I heard the sound, when, as the saints would

have it, I heard the second groan just like that of a living man.

So I called up my knaves, and found the father sacristan

lying wet and senseless under the wall of our kiln. So soon as

we brought him to himself a bit, he prayed to be brought to

your reven nee, but 1 doubt lue his wits have gone a bell-

wavering by the road. It was but now that he spoke in some-

what better form.'
' Well

!

' said Brother Eustace, ' thou hast done well, Hob
Miller ; onlv begone now, and remember a second time to pause

ere you strike in the dark.'

'Please your reverence, it shall be a lesson to me,' said the

miller, ' not to mistake a holy man for a hog again, so long as

I live.' And, making a bow with profound humility, the miller

withdrew.
' And now that this chnrl is gone. Father Philip,' said Eustace,

'wilt thou tell our venerable superior what ails thee? Art
thou rinij gravatus, man ] If so, we will have thee to thy cell.'

'Water !— water! not wine,' muttered the exhausted sacristan.

' Nay,' said the monk, ' if that be thv complaint, wine may
perhaps cure thee ' ; and he reached him a cup, which the

IMitient drank off to his great benefit.

'And now,' said the alA)ot, 'let his garments be changed,

or rather let him be carried to the infirmary ; for it will preju-

dice our health, should we hear his narrative while he stands

there, steaming like a rising hoar-frost'

'I will hear his adventure,' said Eustace, 'and report it to

your reverence.' And, accordingly, he attended the sacristan

to his cell. In about half an hour he returned to the abbot
' How is it with Father Philip f ' said the abbot ;

' and
through what came he into such a state ?

'

' He comes from Glendearg, reverend sir,' said Eustace

;

' and for the rest, he telleth such a legend as has not been heard

in this monastery for many a long day.' He then gave the

abbot the outlines of the sacristan's adventures in the home-
ward journey, and added, that for some time he was inclined

to think his brain was infirm, seeing he had ^^ung, laughed, and
wept all in the same breath.

'A wonderful thing it is to us,' said the abbot, 'that Satan
lias been permitted to put forth his hand thus far on one of

uur sacred brethren !

'

* True,' said Father Eustace ;
' but for every text there is a

.'

i
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paraphrase
; and I have my suspicions that, if the drenchinj,r ui

Father Philip cuuieth of the Evil One, yet it may not have Wen
altogether without his own personal fault.'

' How !

' Hrtid the father abbot ;
* I will not believe that iliou

makest doubt tliat Satan, in former days, hath been liermitted
to afflict saint-^ and holy men, even as he afflicted the pious
Job ?

'

^

'God forbid I should make question of it,' said the monk,
crossing himself; 'yet, where there is an exponition of tlio

sacristan's tale which is less than miraculous, 1 hold it safe [^
con-sider it at least, if not to abide by it. Now, this Hob the
Miller hath a buxom daughter. Suppose— I say only suppose— that our sacristan met hor at the ford on her return fn.iu
her uncle's on the other sitle, for there she Imth this eveninj;
been ; suppose that, in courtesy, and to save her strippinj,' hcse
and shoon, the sacristan brought her across behind Inui ; swi,.

jjose he carried his familiarities farther than the maiden '.vms

willing to admit ; and we may easily suppose, father, that this
wetting was the result of it.'

•And this legend invented to deceive us
!

' said the superior
reddening with wrath ; 'but most strictly shall it be sifted und
.inquired into

; it is not upon us that Father Philip must Ik-i-o
tc. pass the result of his own evil practices for doings of Satan.
To-morrow cite the wench to appear before us; wewdl examine,
and we will punish.'

' Under your reverence's favoui-,' said Eustace, ' that were
but poor policy. As things now stand with us, the heretics
catch hold of each Hying report which tends to the scandal of
our clergy. We must abate the evil, not only by strengthening,'
discipline, but also by suppressing and stifling the voice of
scandal. If my conjectures are true, the miller's daughter will
be silent for her own sake ; and your reverence's authority njay
also impose silence on her father and on the sacristan. If he is

again found to afford room for throwing dishonour on his order,
he can be punished with severity, but at the same time with
secrecy. For what .say the Decretals ? Facinora ostendi dim
punientur,Jlagiti<i nutem abscondI debent.'

A sentence of Latin, as Eustace liad before observed, had
often much influence on the abbot, because he understood it

not fluently, and was ashamed to acknowledge his ignorance.
On these terms they parted for the night.
The next day, Abbot Boniface strictly interrogated Philii.

on the real cau.se of his disaster of the previous night. But the
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sacristtin stood firm to his story ; nor waft he found to vary from

any point of it, although the answers he returned were in some
degree incoherent, owing to his intermingling with them ever

and anon snatches of the strange damsel's song, which had made
such deep impression on his imagination that he could not pre-

vent himself from imitating it repeatedly in the course of his

examination. The abbot had compassion with the sacristan's

involuntary frailty, to which soniethiitf,' su))ematural seemed
annexed, and finally became of opinion that Father Eustace's

more natural explanation was rather plausible than just. And
indeed, although we have recorded the adventure as we find it

written down, wo cannot forbear to a<ld that there was a schism

on the subject in the convent, and that several of the brethren

Eretended to have goo<l reason for thinking that the miller's

lack-eyed daughter wa* at the bottom of the affair after all.

Whichever way it might be interpreted, all agreed that it had
too ludicrous a sound to bo iiermitted to get abroad, and there-

fore the sacristan was charged, on his vow of obedience, to say

no more of his ducking— an injunction which, having once eased

liis mind by telling his story, it may be well conjectured that

he ioyfuUy obeyed.

'rhe attention of Father Eustace was much less forcibly

arrested by the marvellous tale of the sacristan's danger and
his escape than by the mention of the v«»lunie which he had
brought with him from the Tower of Glendearg. A copy of

the Scriptures, translated into the vulgar tongue, had found its

way even into the proper territory of tne church, and had been

discovered in one of the most hidden and sequestered recesses

of the halidome of St. Mary's

!

He anxiously requested to see the volume. In this the

sacristan was unable to gratify him, for he had lost it, Jis far as

he recollected, when the sui)ernatural l>eiug, jus he conceived

her to be, took her departure from hitn. Father Eustace went
down to the spot in person, and searched all around it, in hopes

of recovering the volume in question ; but his labour was in

viiin. He returned to the abbot, and rei^orted that it must
liave fallen into the river or the niill-strejun ;

' For 1 will hardly

believe,' he said, ' that Father Philip's musical frieml would fly

off with a copy of the Holy Scriptures.'

'Being,' said the abbot, 'as it is, an heretical translation, it

may be thought that Satan may have power over it.'

' Ay,' said Father Eustace, ' it is indeed his chiefest magazine
of artillery, when he inspireth presumptuous and daring men
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to fltt forth their own upinions and expositions of Holy Writ.
But though thus abased, the Scriptures are the source of our
salvation, and are no more to be reckoned unholy, because of
tJiese rash men's proceedings, than a powerful medicine is to be
oontomned, or held poisonous, because bold and evil leeches
have employed it to the prejudice of their patients. With the
Krmission of your reverence, I would that this mutter wire

iked into more closely. I will myself visit the Tower of Glen-
dearg ere I am manv hours older, and we shall see if any spectre
or white woman of the wild will venture to interrupt my journey
or return. Have I your reverend permission and your blessing ?

be added, but in a tone that appeared to set no great store by
ather.

^

'Thou hast both, my brother,' said the abbot; but no
sooner had Eustace left the apartment than Boniface could
not help breaking on the willing ear of the sacristan his sincere
wish that any spirit, black, white, or grey, would read the
adviser such a lesson as to cure him of bis presumption in
esteeming himself wiser tiidii the whole community.

1 1 wish him no worse lesson,' said the sacristan, 'than to ^o
swimming merrily dowu the river with a ghost behind, aiul
kelpies, night-crows, and mud-eels all waiting to have a snatch
at him.

Merrily swim we, the moon shiuea bright

!

Good luck to your fishing, whom watch you to-night ?

'

• Brother Philip,' said the abbot, * we exhort thee to say thy
prayers, compose thyself, and banish that foolish chant from
thy mind ; it is but a deception of the devil's.'

'I will essay, reverend father,' said the sacristan, 'but the
tune hangs by my memory like a burr in a beggar's rags ; it

mingles with the psalter ; the very bells of the convent seem
to repeat the words, and jingle to the tune ; and were you to
put me to death at this very moment, it is my belief I should
die singing it— "Now swim we merrily": it is as it were a
spell upon me.'

He then again began to warble

' Good hick to your fishing.'

And checking himself in the strain with difficulty, he exclaimed
' It is too certain— I am but a lost priest ! " Swim we merrily— I shall sing it at the very mass. Woe is me ! I shall sing all

the remainder of my life, and yet never be able to change the
tune

!

'
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The honest abbot replied, ' He knew njany a good fellow in
the same condition '

; and concluded the remark with ' ho ! ho

!

ho
!

' for his reverence, as the reader may partly have observed,
was one of those dull folk) who love a (luict juko.

The sacriHtan, well iM<iuuintcd with his Huperior's humour,
endeavoured to join in the lau^di, but hix unfortunate cantiulo
came again across hi:i imagination, and interrupted the hilarity

o( his customary echo.
• By the rood, Brother Philip,' saiil the abbot, much moved,

' you become altogether intolerable ! und I am convinced tiiut

Huch a ti\)e\\ could not subsist over u person of religion, and in

a religious house, unless he were under mortal sin. Wherefore,
say the seven pcniteutiury psalms— make diligent use of thy
scourge and hair-cloth — refrain for three days from all food,

save bread and water— I myself will shrive thee, and wo will

see if this singing devil may he driven out of thee ; at least I

think Father Eustace himself could devise no better exorcism.'
The sacristan sighed deeply, but knew remonstrance was vain,

lie retired therefore to his cell, to try how far pssvlmody might
be able to drive oft" the sounds of the siren tune which haunted
his memory.

Meanwhile, Father Eustace proceeded to the drawbridge, in

his way to the lonely valley of^ Glendearg. In u brief conver-
sation with the churlish warder, he hail the address to render
him more tractable in the controversy l)etwixt him and the
convent. He remindetl him that his father had been a vassal

under the community ; that his brother was childless ; and that
their possession would revert to the church on his death, and
might be either grantixl to himself the warder, or to some greater
favourite of the abbot, as matters chanced to stand l^twixt
them at the time. The sub-prior suggestecl to him, also, the
necessary connexion of interests betwixt the monastery and the
office which this man enjoyed. He listened with temper to his
rude and churlish answers ; and by keeping his own interest
lirm pitched in his view, he had the satisfaction to find that
Peter gradually softened his tone, and consented to let every
Itilgrim who travelled upon foot pass free of exaction until

I'ontecost next ; they who travelled on horseback or otherwise
"insenting to jmy the ordinary custom. Having thus accommo-
'lated a matter in which the weal of the convent was so deeply
interested, Father Eustace proceeded on his journey.

(

W
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CHAPTER VIII

Nay, dally not witli timt, the wiae man's trtaiurs,

Thouf^ t'ooU lire lavish uu 't ; the r»tal Fiahar
Hooka iwuIh, while- we waalu uiomenta.

Old Platj.

ANOVEMBER mist overspread the little valley, up wliiih

slowly bat stoadiiv nxle the monk I^iustace. He was
. not insensible to the feeling of iiielanLiii'lv iii>»pire<l Ity

the scene and by the seoMon. The utreuni scenuu tu inuninir

with a deep and oppressed note, as if Itewailin^ ihe deiMirtnrc

of autumn. Among the soattered copae.s which Itcro und tlmo
fringed its banks, the (mk-trees only retained that pallid ^'nti

that precedes their rusHot hue. The leaves of the willows wtiu

most of them stripped from the brnnches, lay rustling at each

breath, and disturbed by every sten of the mule ; while tho I'uli-

a^e of other trees, totjUly witbered, kept still profjarioiisiM is,scs-

sion of the boughs, waiting the first wind to scatter them.
The monk dropped int^i the natural train of i)en8ive thim^rlit

which thefiC autumnal emblem.s of mortal ho|)C8 are pccidiar!y

calculate<l to inspire. ' There,' ho said, looking at the lanes
which lay strewed around, 'Ho the hopes of early youth, first

formed tliat they may soonest wither, and loveliest in spriti;;

to bccotne most contemptible in winter ; but you, yo lingerers,'

he udde<l, looking to a Knot of beeches whicli sti)l bore tlieir

withered leaves — 'you >ire the proud plans of adventurous
manhond, fonned later, and still clinging tu the mind of a.u'c,

although it acknowledges their inanity! None lasts iii.ne

endures, save the foliage of the hardy oak, which only Ik^^tIus

to show itself when that of the rest of the forest has enjoyeil

half its existence. A pale and decayed hue is all if possesses.

but still it retains that syinj^tom of vitality to the last. Su lie

it with Fallier Kustace ! Tlie fairy hopes of njy yotitli I li.ive

trodden under foot like tho-se neglected rustlers; to the proinlcr

•dreams of my manhood I look back as to lofty chimeras, of

, I
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which die pitli niui oMCiioe have long Miiic« faded ; but my
religiuux vowh, the fuitht'ul iirofeMitiun wiiiuh 1 have luude iii luy
iiititurer o^^o, h\m\1 retain lite while aught of KuHtace liveH.

iMngertiUH it nitty l)o — feeble it uiUKt be- yet live it hIiuII, the
proud detenniiiulion Ui Hervu tli« rhuruh uf which 1 uni a
member, und to uondwt the hereNioH by which hhc is timqiiieil.'

ThuH Hpoko, at leaHt thus thoiight, a luun zeahtUH neciinling to

hi.s iiui)crfect knowludgu, confounding the vital intereittii of
Chriittianitv with the extnivugunt and urtturped (;luin))4 of the
Church of Home, and defending hi« cauHe with an ardour worthy
uf a better.

While moving onward in thix oontemnlative mood, he could
'iot help thinking more than once that ne mvi in bin {lath the
form ofa female dreHsed in white, who appeared in thu attitude

of Umentation. But the impreHHion vma only momentary, and
whenever he looked Hteadily to the jHtiitt where he cuncoivcd the
figure appeared, it always proved that he had miHtakcn some
nutural objtHit — a whitu crag, or the trunk ofa decayed birch-

tree with it8 silver bark — for the api)earance in question.

Father Eustace liad dwelt too long in K(>me to partake the
superstitious feelings of the more ignorant iScottihh clergy ; yet
lie certainly thought it extraordinary that >o strong an impres-
sion should have Itcen made on his mind by the legend ot the
sacristan. ' It is strange,' he said to himself, ' that this story,

which doubtless was the invention of Brother I'liilip to cover
ills own impropriety of conduct, should runsouiiicii in my head,
and disturD my more serious thoughts : I am \\vu\, I think, to

have more command over my senses. I will repeat my prayers,

and banish such folly from my recollection.'

The monk accordingly began with devotion to tell his beads,

in pursuance of the prescribed rule of his order, und ^\as not
agani disturbed by any wanderings of the imagination, until he
found himself beneath the little fortalice of (jlen<learg.

Dame Glendinning, who stood at the gate, set up a shout of
surprise and joy at seeing the gofnl father. ' Martin,' she said
- 'Jasper, where be a' the folk ? Help the right reverend sub-

w'ior to dismount, and take his mule from him. O father ! Ood
lus sent you in our neetl. I was just going to send man and
mrse to the convent, though I ought to be ashamed to give so

iiiiich trouble to your reverences.'
' Our trouble matters not, good dame,' said Father Eustace

;

'
ill what can I pleasure you 7 I came hither to visit the Lady

of .wenel'
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*u .^®^l'*w7- u"?',**
^"^^ ^'.'l'^**^' ^"^^ •* ^^8 on her part

that 1 had the boldness to think of summoning you, for tho
good lady will never be able to wear over the day ' Would it
please vou to go to her chamber ?

'

• Hath she not been shriven by Father Philip ? ' said the
monk.

*^

'Shriven she was,' said the Dame of Glendearg, 'and i)v
leather Fhihi), as your reverence truly says; but - 1 wis|,
It may have been a clean shrift. Methought Father Phili,,
looked but moody upon it ; and there was a book which h,.
took away with him, that ' She paused, as if unwiUin.r to
proceed. °

'Speak out, Dame Glendinfting,' said the father; 'with us
It IS your duty to have no secrets.'

' Nay, if it please your reverence, it is not that I would keen
anything from your reverence's knowledge, but I fear 1 should
prejudice the lady in your opinion ; for she is an excellent ladv— months and years has she dwelt in this tower, and none niure
exemplary than she

; but this matter, doubtless she will explain
it herself to your reverence.'

'I desire first to know it from you. Dame Glendinninir,'
said the monk

; 'and I again repeat, it is your duty to tell it
to me.

'This book, if it please your reverence, which Father Philii)
removed from Glendearg, was this morning returned to us in a
strange manner,' said the good widow,

I

Returned !

' said the monk. ' How mean you ?

'

• I mean,' answered Dame Glendinning, ' that it was brou"-lit
back to the Tower of Glendearg, the saints best know how— that

nij^TiT .^^^^'^ ^**^®'" ^'^"^^P ^^^ed with him but yesterda\
Uid Martin, that is my tasker and the ladv's servant, was
dnymg out the cows to the pasture— for wo have three mol
milk-cows, reverend father, blessed be St. Waldhave, and thanks
to the holy monastery '

The monk groaned with impatience ; but he remembered that
a woman of the good dame's condition was like a top, which, if
you let It spin on untouched, must at last come to a pause •

but, if you interrupt it by flogging, there is no end to its'

gyrations. ' But to speak no more of the cows, your reverence,
though they are likely cattle as ever were tied to a stake, tlio
tasker was driving them out, and the lads, that is my Halbert
and my Edward, that your reverence has seen at church on
holidays, and especially Halbert — for you patted him on the
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head, and gave him a brooch of St. Ciithbert, which he wears
ill his bonnet— and little Mary Avenel, that is the lady's
daughter, they ran all after the cattle, and began to play up
) ud down the pasture as young folk will, your reverence. And
at length they lost sight of Martin and the cows ; and they
began to run up a little clench which we call Corrie-nan-Shian,
where there is a wee bit stripe of a bum, and they saw there— (jood guide us ! — a white woman sitting on the bum-side
wrmging her hands ; so the bairns were frighted to see a
•strange woman sitting there— all but Halbert, who will be
•sixteen come Whitsuntide— and, beside.s, he never feared ony
thmg - and when they went up to her— behold she n s passed
away

!

'

'For shame, good woman !
' said Father Eustace ; *a woman

of your sense to listen to a tale so idle ! The young folk told
you a lie, and that was all.'

'Nay, sir, it was more than that,' said the old dame ; 'for
besides that they never told me a lie in their lives, I must warn
you that on the very ground where the white woman was
sitting they found the Lady of Avenel's book, and brought it
with them to the tower.'

'That is worthy of mark at least,' said the monk. ' Know
you no other copy of this volume within these bounds ?

'

' None, your reverence,' returned Elspeth ;
' why should there ?

no one could read it were there twenty.'
'Then you are sure it is the very same volume which you

gave to Father Philip 1
' said the monk.

' As sure as that I now speak with your reverence.'
' It is most singular

!

' said the monk ; and he walked across
the room in a musing posture.

'I have been upon nettles to hear what your reverence
would say,' continued Dame Glendinning, 'respecting this
matter. There is nothing I would not do for the Lady of
Avenel and her family, and that has been proved, and for her
servants to boot, both Martin and Tibb, although Tibb is not so
civil sometimes as altogether I have a right io expect ; but I
cannot think it beseeming to have angels, or ghosts, or airies,

^or the like, waiting upon a leddy when she is in another woman's
house, in respect it is no ways creditable. Ony thing she had
to do was always done to her hand, without costing her either
pains or pence, as a country body says ; and, besides the dis-
credit, I cannot but think that there is no safety in having
such unchancy creatures about ane. But I have tied red thread

s

\K
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•\\

1

round the bairns's throats (so her funchiesa still called them),
and given ilk ane of them a riding-wand of rowan-tree, forbye

sewing up a slip of witch-elm into their doublets ; and I wish
to know of your reverence if there l)C ony thing niair that a
lone woman can do in the matter of ghosts and lairies ?

be here ! that I should have named their unlucky names twice

ower
!

'

*l)ame Glendinning,' answered the monk, somewhat abruptly,

when the good woman had finished her narrative, ' I pray you,

do you know the miller's daughter 1

'

'Did I know Kate Happer ?' replied the widow; 'as well

as the beggar knows his dish— a canty quean was Kate, and a

special cummer of my ain may be twenty years syne.'

'She cannot be the wench I mean,' said Father Eustace :

' she after whom I inquire is scarce fifteen, a black-eyed girl ;

you may have seen her at the kirk.'

' Your reverence must be in the right ; and she is my cum-
mer's niece, doubtless, that you are pleased to speak of. But
I thank tJod I have always been too duteous in attention t»i

the mass to know whether young wenches have black eyes or

green ones.'

The good father had so much of the world about him that

he was unable to avoid smiling when the dame blasted her

absolute resistance to a temptation which was not quite .s»j

liable ttt beset her as those of the other sex.

'Perhaps, then,' he said, 'you know her usual dress, Dame
Glendinning ?

'

'Ay, ay, father,' answered the dame readn • enough, 'a white

kirtle the wench wears, to hide the dust of the mill no doubt

;

and a blue hood, that might weel be spared, for pridefulness.'

'Then, may it not be she,' said the father, 'who has brouglst

back this book, and stepped out of the way when the children

came near her ?

'

The dame paused, was unwilling to combat the solution

le monk, but was at a loss to conceive why tlie

I should come so far from home into so wild a

comer, merely to leave an old book with three children, frum

whose observation she wished to conceal herself. Above all,

she could not understand why, since she had acquaintances in

the family, and since the Dame Glendinning had always paiil

her multure and knaveship duly, the said lass of the mill huii

not come in to rest herself and eat a morsel, and tell her the

current news of the water.

suggested by t

lass of the mi
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These very objections satisfied the monk that his conjectures

were right. ' Dame,' he said, ' you must Imj cautious in what
vdu say. This is an instance — I would it were the N«»le (»ne —
(if the Dower of the Knemy in these days. The matter must
bo sifteu with a curious and careful haml.'

'Indeed,' said Elsjieth, tryinj^ to catch an<l chime in with

tiie ideas of the sub-prior, ' I have often tho-ijjht the miller's

folk at the monastery mill were fa. over careless in sifting our

iiielder, and in bolting it too ; some folk say they will not stick

;it whiles to put in a handful of ashes amongst Christian folks'

eorn-meal.'

'That shall be looked after also, dome,' said the sub-prior,

not displeased to see that the good old woman went ott' on a false

scent ;
' and now, by your leave, I will see this lady ; do you

go before, and prepare her to see me.'

l)ame Glendinning left the lower apartment accordingly,

which the monk paced in anxious reflection, considering how
he might best discharge, with humanity as well as with effect,

the important duty imposed on him. He resolved to approach

the bedsidi f the sick person with retirimands, mitigated only

by a feeli' ^ tor her weak condition ; he determined, in case of

lier reply, to which late examples of hardened heretics might

encourage her, to be prepared with answers to their customary

scruples. High fraught, also, with zeal against her unauthor-

ised intrusion into the priestly function, by study of the Sacred

Scriptures, he imagined to himself the answers which one of

tlie modern school of heresy might return to him ; the vic-

torious refutation which should lay the disputant prostrate at

the confessor's mercy ; and the healing, yet awful exhortation,

which, under pain of refusing the last consolations of reli^on,

lie designed to make to the penitent, conjuring her, as she loved

her own soul's welfare, to disclose to him what she knew of the

(lark mystery of iniquity by which heresies were introduced

into the mof^t secluded spots of the very patrimony of the church

herself; what agents they had who could thus glide, as it were

unseen, from place to place, bring back the volume which the

church had interdicted to the spots from which it had been

removed under her express auspices ; and who, by encouraging

the daring and profane thirst after knowledge forbidden and
useless to the laity, had encouraged the Fisher of souls to use

with effect his old bait of ambition and vainglory.

Much of this premeditated disputation escaped the good

father when Elspeth returned, her tears flowing faste. ban

1 '
•
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her apron could dry them and niude bini a signal to fulluw
her. Ho«^' 8tt,d the monk 'i. nhe then ho near hei h'.P
i^ay, the church must not break - bruise, when comfort i*
vet possible

; and, forgettuig his
i. .uics, the good sub-prinr

hasteneil to the httle apartn.cnt >>u..e, on the wretfhed Ih-.
which she had wci.pied suice her misfortunes had driven lur
to the rower of Glendearg, the widow of Walter Avenel Im.l
rendered up her spirit to her Creator. 'My God!' Huid tl„.
Hub-pnor, and has my unfortunate dallying suffered hci t..
depart without the church's consolation I Loc' to her. dame
he exclaimed with eager impatience ;

' is there not yet a sim. kli^
of the life kfti mavshe not be recalled~ recalled but t.-i amoment 1 Oh

!
would that she could express, but by the 1110^1

imperfect word, but by the most feeble motion, her acquie.s.-..n,
in the needful task of i)enitential prayer ! Does she not breuthe IArt thou sure she doth not V

'She will never breathe more,' said the matron M)' the
poor fatherless girl— now motherless also 1 0, the kind c,.m-pamon I have had these many years, whom I shall never seeagam

!
But she is in Heaven for certain, if ever woman went

there
; lor a woman of better life

'

'Woe to me,' said the gor.ri ^jonk, 'if indeed she went n..t
hence in good assurance ; woe to the reckless shephenl. wh.,
suffered the wolf to car-y a choice one from the flodc, while lio
busied himself with trimming his sling and his staff to give the
monster battle

! ! ,f in the long Hereafter aught but weal
should that poor spmt share, what has my delay cost I tlio
value ofan immortal soul!'

J^ «"

He then app.oached the body, full of the deep remorse
natural to a good man of his persuasion, who devoutly believe.1
the doctrines of the Catholic Church. ' Ay,' said he, gazing „u
the pallid corpse, from which the spirit had parted so pkci.lly
as to leave a smile upon the thin blue lips, wliich had been so
long wasted by decay that they had parted with the last breath

•f'^^'"t*^^V'^'*^"* *^® slightest convulsive tremor -'av'
said Father Eustace, ' there lies the faded tree, and as it tell
so It lies— awful thought for me, should my neglect have left
It to descend in an evil direction !

' He then again and a-ain
conjured Dame Glendinnmg to tell him wliat she knew of the
demeanour and ordinary walk of the deceased.
AH tended to the high honour of the deceased lady ; for her

companion, who admired her sufficiently while alive, notwitli
standing some trifling points ofjealousy, now idolised her after
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lier rleath, and could think of nf» attribute of praise with which
>iie did not ai\on\ her memory.

Indeed, the Lady of Avenel, however she might pruately
(li.iibt some of the doctrineH announced by the ('hunih of Rome,
iiiid although ahe hatl prulnibly tacitly ni»peai« d from that
lorrupted system of C^hristianity to the voiunie on which
( liristiauity itself is founded, liud nevertheless been regular
ill her attendance on the worship of the church, not, })erhaps,
extending her scruples so far as to break oil" communion.
Such, indeed, was the first sentiment of the eutlier reformers,
who seem to Irnve studied, for a time at least, to avoid a scliisni,

until the violence of the Poi)e rendered it inevitable.

Father Eustace, on the present occasion, listened with eager-
ness to everything which could lead to assure him of the lady's
(pithodoxy in the main points of belief; for his conscience
reproached him sorely that, instead of protracting conversation
with the Dame of Glendearg, he had not instantly hastened
where his presence was so necessary. * M," he said, addressing
the dead body, 'thou art yet free ^om <ue utmost jienalty due
to the followers of false doctrine ; if thou dost but suffer for a
time, to expiate faults «lone in the liody, but [mrtaking of mortal
frailty more than of deadly sin, fear not that thy abu<le shall
Ite long in the penal regions to which thou niayest be doomed—
if vigils, if masses, if penance, if maceration of my body till it

resembles that extenuated form which the soul hath abandoned,
may assure thy deliverance. The Holy Church, the godly
foundation, our blessed jMitroness herself, shall interceile for
one whose errors were counterbalanced by so many virtues.
Leave me, dame ; here, and by her bedside, will I perform those
duties which thi -. piteous case demands

!

'

Elspeth loft the monk, who employed himself in fervent and
sincere, thou ,' "ous, prayers for the weal of the departed
s|tiiit. Kor le remained in the apartment of death,
ami then re. i^ the hall, where he found the .still weeping
friend of the ' •

Hut it wouiv* oo injustice to Mrs. Glendiuning's hospitality
it' we suppose her to have been weeping during this long in-

en ill, or rather, if we suppose her so entirely ab.sorbed by the
triliute of sorrow which she paid frankly and plentifully to
her deceased friend, as to be incapable of attending to the rites
of hospitality due to the holy visitor, who was confessor at
once and sub-prior, mighty in all religious and secular consid-
erations, so far as the vassals of the monastery were interested.

i
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iter barley-bread hail t>eon toa.ste<l, her choicest cmIc nf

home-brewed ale had been broached, her bent butter had bpon

placed on the hnll table, nioiii; with her niOHt mvoiiry ham uml

uer choicest cIiih^ho, ere nho alMiiidoiied hernclf to tho extreinity

of sorrow; and it waH not till hIio had arranged her littlu

repast neatly on tho board tliat Hho Hat down in the chiuinoy

comer, threw her checked apron over her head, and gave way

to the cun-ent of tears and hi'Hs. In tluH there was no gi-iiimcf

of affectation. Tho goo<l danio held the honours <if her hoiiw to

be as essential a duty, especially when a monk was her visitant,

as any other pressing mil upon her conscience ; nor until tliesu

were suitably attende<l to did she find herself at liberty to

indulge her sorrow for her departed friend.

When she was conscious of the sub-prior's presence, she nwe

with the same attention to his reception ; hut he declined ail the

offers of hospitality with which she endeavoure<l to tempt liini.

Not her butter, as yellow as gold, and the best, she assured iiim,

that was made in the patrimony of St. Mary ; not tlic barU'v-

soones, which * the deiwirted saint, GimI sain her ! used to say wore

so good '
; not the ale, nor any other cates which poor Elspeth's

stores afforded, could prevail on the sub-prior to break his tast.

' This day,' he said, ' I m..st not taste food until the sun f,ni

down— happy if, in so donig, I can expiate i.iy own negligt'iicf

;

happier still, if my sufferings of this trifling nature, undertiiktii

in pure faith and singleness of heart, may benefit the so il of

the deceased. Yet, dame,' he added, 'I may not so far t'or>,'et

the living in my cares for the dead as to leave behind luf that

book, which is' to the ignorant what to our first parents the

tree of Knowledge of Good and Evil unhappily proved— excel

lent indeed in itself, but fatal because usea by those to wh<>iu

it is prohibited.'

'0, blithely, reverend father,' said the widow of Simon

Glendinning, 'will I give you the book, if so be I can wile it

from the bairns ; and indeed, poor things, as the case st^uuls

with them even now, you might take the heart out of their

bodies, and they never find it out, they are sae begrutten.'

'

' Give them this missal instead, good dame,' said the fatlier,

drawing from his pocket one which was curiously illuminated

with paintings, 'and I will come myself, or send one at a

fitting time, and teach them the meaning of these pictures.'

'The bonny images
!

' said Dame Glendinning, forgetting for

an instant her grief in her admiration ; 'andweel I wot,' added

' Uiyiultvii, over-weeped.
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she, ' it is another 8ort ofuWk tluui the poor Lady of Avenel'a

:

niid bleMed might we liave been thix day if vour reverence hacl

found the yuay up the ulen in.stoad of Father Philip, thousb
i.ie saoriHtan in a {lowerful man t)H>, and RpealcH aM if he would
^'Hf the houHO tiy abroad. Have that the walln are goy thick.

Simon'n forlnjarrt - may ho and they be blessed ! — t«)ok care of

that.'

The monk ordered his mulo, and Mas about to take his leave

;

and the go4Hl dame was still delaying him with questionH aViout

the funeral, when a horseman, ariiied and accoutred, rode into

the little courtyard which snrrounde ' ihe keep.

^1

r' ^1

TOL. Z—
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CHAPTER IX

For Hince they rwie arnonff » r doon
With Npleiit on R|Niiilii anil ru. ty H|mrt,
Thare grown no fruit into our fur«

;

Tbua lutid John lJ|i-on-Un(l.

BannatjfHe MS.

THE Scottish laws, which were as wisely and judiciously
made as they were oareleHsly and inertectuaDy exccitecl,

had in vain endeavuured to restrain the damage dune
to agriculture bv the chiefs and landi l proprietors retAiiiiii<.' in

their service what were culled jjick-men, from the 'jack, ..r

doublet uuilted with iron, which they wore as defensive annmir.
These military retainers conducted themselvt's with j?reat iti.u

lenoe towards the industrious jwirt of the community, lix.il in

a great measure by i>lunder, and were ready to exocutf juiv

commands of their master, however unlawful. In adi>iitiii:t

this miKle of life, men resigned the quiet hopes and r»';.'iiliir

labours of industry for an tinsettleil, precarious, and dHii;;ernus

trade, which yet hJad such charms for those once accustoiiicil to

it that they I)ecame incapable of following any other. Iltine
the complaint of John Upland, a fictitious character, ropre

senting a countryman, into whose mouth the poets of the day
put their general satires upon men and manners :

They rido about in such a rago

By forest, frith, and field,

With buckler, lx)w, and brand.
Ijo ! where they ride out through the rye !

The Devil mot save the company,
Quoth John irp-on-laud.

Christie of the Clinthill, the horseman who now arrived at

the little Tower of (ilcndearg, wrvs o-'e of the hopeful coiiiiinny

of whom the poet complains, as indicated by his S|iltiit

on spauld' (iron-plates on his shoulder), his rusted spurs, .md
his long lance. An iron skull-cap, none of the brightest, bore
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fur diitinotion a Bpriff of the holly, which wan \venerM baili^o.

\ long two-edge<r straight Hword, liaviiiij a hatuilo iiia«le <»l

)M)lii^ed oak, hung down by hia side. 'iTie meagre condition
of his hone, and the wild and emaciated look of tli«> rider,

Mhowed their occutiation could not Iw accounted un easy or
tt thriving one. lie saluted Dame (Hendinning ' ith little

.rourtesy, and the monk with less ; for the growing tiisreMi^ct
to the religiouH ordorM had not faile<l to extend itMelf among a
(;la.Hs of men of sucih dixorderly liabitH, although it may bo
siipposeti they were tolerably indifferent alike to the new or
the ancient <i(K'trineH.

•80, our lady is dead. Dame Glendinning ?
' said the jack-

man. • My master has sent you eveti now a fat bullock for her
mart; it may «erve fijr her funeral. I have left him in the
iip|)er cleuch, as he i.^ somewhat kenNi)eckle,' arwl is marked
both with cut and birn ; the .sooner the skin is off, and he is

ill saultfat, the less like you are to have trouble — you under-
stand me 1 Let me have a peck of com for my horse, and beef
jind beer for myself, for I must p on to the monastery—
though I think this monk here mtijlit do mine errand.'

' Thine errand, rude man !

' said the sub-prior, knitting his
l»r<»ws

' For God's .sake
!

' cried poor Dame Glendinning, terrified at
the idea of a (luarrel between them. '() Christie ! it is the sub-
prior -0 reverend sir, it is Christie of the Clinthill, the laird's
chief jack-man

; ye know that little havings can be expected
from tho like o' them.'

'Are you a retainer of the Laird of Avenel ?
' said the monk,

adilressing himself to the horseman, 'and do you speak thus
rudely to a brother of St. Mary'M, to whom thy master is so
innch beholden!'
'He means to be yet more beholden to your houso, .sir

monk,' answered the fellow; 'for, hearing his .sister-iii-law. tlii-

widow of Walter of Avenel, was on her deathbed, he se. i mo
to say to the father abbot and the brethren t'r t he will 1 .-d

the funeral-fea.st at their convent, and invites ="' self then r,o,

with a .score of horse, and .some friends, and to ahide tliero f(»r

three days and three nights, having horse-nicat and nicn's-meat
at the charge of the community ; of which his intention he sends
due notice, that fitting preparation may be timeoiisly made.'

'Friend,' said the sub-prior, 'believe not that I will do to
the father abbot the indignity of delivering such an errand.

' Kt'impicklc— that which in easily rt'cognlsod by the i-yc.
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Thmk'st thou the goods of the church were bestowed upon her
by holy unnces and pious nobles, now dead and gone, to be
consumed in revelry by every profligate kyman who numbers
in his train more followers than he can support by honest
means, or by his own incomings? Tell thy master, from the
sub-prior of St. Mary's, that the Primate hath issued his com-
mands to us that we submit no longer to this compulsory ex-
action of hospitality on slight or false pretences. Our lands
and goods were given to relieve pilgrims and pious persons
not to feast bands of rude soldiers.'

'

• This to me !

' said the angry spoarman— ' this to me and tomy master
! Look to yourself then, sir priest, and try if <//v

and credo will keep bullocks from wandering and hay-stacks
from burning.'

'Dost thou menace the Holy Church's patrimony with
waste and fire-raising,' said the sub-prior, 'and that in the
face of the sun ? I call on all who hear me to bear witness to
the words this ruffian has spoken. Remember how the Lord
James drowned such as you by scores in the black pool at
Jeddart. To him and to the Primate will I complain.' The
soldier shifted the position of his lance, and brought it down to
a level with the monk's body.
Dame Glendinning began to shriek for assistance. 'Tibh

Jacket !
Martin

! where be ye all ? Christie, for the love of
(xod, consider he is a man of Holy Kirk

!

'

'I care not for his spear,' said the sub-prior; 'if I am slainm defending the rights and privileges of my community, the
Pnmate will know how to take vengeance.'

'Let him look to himself,' said Christie, but at the same
time depositing his lance against the wall of the tower ; '

if the
Fife men .spoke true who came hither with the governor in
the last raid, Norman Leslie has him at feud, and is like to
set him hard. We know Norman a true bloodhound, who will
never quit the slot. But I had no design to offend the holy
father,' he added, thinking perhaps he had gone a little too far

;

'I am a rude man, bred to lance and stirrup, and not used
to (leal with book-learned men and priests ; and I am williiij,'

to ask his forgiveness and his blessing if I have said autdit
aniLss.'

'For God's sake, your reverence,' said the widow of filen-
detirg apart to the sub-prior, ' bestow on him your forgiveness

;

now shall we poor folk sleep in security in the dark nights,
if the convent is at feud with such men as he is ?

'
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• You are right, dame,' said the sub-prior, ' your safety should,
and must, be in the first instance consulted. Soldier, I forgive
thee, and may God bless thee, and send thee honesty !

'

Christie of the Clinthill made an unwilliug inclination with
his head, and muttered apart, ' That is as niucli as to say, " God
send thee starvation." But now to my master's demand, sir

priest ? What answer am I to return ?

'

'That the body of the widow of Walter of Avenel,' answered
the father, ' shall be interred as becomes her rank, and in the
tomb of her valiant husband. P'or your master's })roffered

visit of three days, with such a company and retinue, I have
no authority to reply to it

; you must mtimate your chiefs
purpose to the reverend lord abbot'

'That will cost me a farther ride,' said the man, 'but it is

all in the day's work. How now, my lad,' said he to Halbert,
who was handling the long lance which he had laid aside

;

' bow do you like such a plaything ? Will you go with n>e, and
be a moss-trooper 1

'

' The saints in their mercy forbid
!

' said the poor mother

;

and then, afraid of having displeased Christie by the vivacity

of her e.xclamation, she followed it up by explaining that since

Simon's death she could not look on a spear or a bow, or any
implement of destruction, without trembling,

'Pshaw!' answered Christie, 'thou shouldst take another
husband, dame, and drive such follies out of thy thoughts

;

what sayest thou to such a strapping lad as I ? Why, this

(lid tower of thine is fencible enough, and there is no want of

cleuchs, and crags, and bogs, and thickets, if one was set hard
;

a man might bide here, and keep his half-score of lads, and as

many geldings, and live on what he could lay his hand on, and
be kind to thee, old wench.'

' Alas ! Master Christie,' said the matron, ' that you should
talk to a lone woman in such a fashion, and death in the house
besides

!

'

' Lone woman ! why, that is the very reason thou shouldst

take a mate. Thy old friend is dead, why, good - choose thou
another of somewhat tougher frame, and that will not die of

the pip like a young chicken. Better still Come, dame,
let me have something to eat, and we will tiilk more of this.'

Dame Elspeth, though she well knew the character of the

man, whom m fact she both disliked and feared, could not help

simpering at the personal address which he thoujfht proper to

make to her. She whispered to the sub-prior, ' (>iiy thing just
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to keep him quiet,' and went into the tower to set before the
soldier the food he desired, trusting, betwixt good cheer and
the power of her own charms, to keep Christie of the Clinthill
so well amused that the altercation betwixt him and the holy
lather should not be renewed.
The sub-prior was equally unwilling to hazard any unnec-

essary rupture between the community and such a person as
Julian of Avenel. He was sensible that moderation, as well as
firmness, was necessary to support the tottering cause of the
Church of Rome ; and that, contrary to former times, the uuar
rels betwixt the clergy and laity had, in the present, usually
terminated to the advantage of the latter. He resolved, there-
rore, to avoid further strife by withdrawing, but failed not hi
the first place, to possess himself of the volume which the
sacnstan carried off the evening before, and which had been
J^eturned to the glen in such a marvellous manner.

Edward, the younger of Dame Elspeth's boys, made great
objections to the book being removed, in which Mary woul.l
probably have joined, but that she was now lu her little sleep
mg-chamber with Tibb, who was exerting her simple skill to
console the young kdy for her mother's death. 3ut the youn.'er
blendinning stood up in defence of her property, and, with a
positiveness which had hitherto made no part of his character
declared, that now the kind lady was dead, the book was iMary's'
and no one but Mary should have it.

'

' B"^ i^ it is not a fit book for Mary to read, my dear boy

'

said the father, gently, 'you would not wish it to remain witii
her?

' The lady read it,' answered the young champion of property,
and so it could not be wrong ; it shall not be taken away I

wonder where Halbert is 1 Listening to the bravading tales of
gay Christie, I reckon ! He is always wishing for fighting, and
now he is out of the way !

'

'Why, Edward, you would not fight with me, who am both a
pnest and an old man 1

'

.
'? you were as good a priest as the Pope,' said the boy,

and as old as the hills to boot, you shall not carry away Mary's
book without her leave. I will do battle for it'

' But see you, my love,' said the monk, amused with the
resolute friendship manifested by the boy, ' I do not take it ; I

only borrow it ; and I leave in its place my own gay missal, as
a pledge I will bring it again.'

Edward opened the missal with eager curiosity, and glanced
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at the pictures with which it was illustrated. ' St Georoe and
the dragon- Halbert will hke that ; and St. Michael brandish-
ing his sword over the head of the Wicked One- and that will
.0 for Halbert too And see the St. John leading his lamb in
the wilderness, with his little cross made of reeds, and his .scrip
and staff- that shall be my favourite ; and where shall we find

llluientiirherael?'
"" '^^ "^ beautiful woman weeping and

'That is St Mary Magdalen repenting of her sins, my dear
boy, said the father.

i / «•»

'That will not suit our Mary ; for she commits no faults,
and is never angry with us but when we do something wrong.'

'Then, said the fether 'I will show you a Mary who w!ll
protect her and jrou and all good children. See how fairly she
18 represented, with her gown covered with golden stars

'

1 he boy was lost in wonder at the portrait of the Virrin
which the sub-pnor turned up to him.

'This,' he said, 'is really like our sweet Mary ; and I think
I will let you take away the black book, that has no such
goodly shows in it, and leave this for Mary instead. But vou
must promise to bnng back the book, good father; for now I

!.

1^

, .^ ^ * -J •'"-^" J"" i" wiiw aim reau sucu oeautnul
letters as you see there wntten, and to paint them blue, green,
and yellow, and to blazon them with gold.'

'Ay, and to make such figures as these blessed saints, and
especially these two Marys 1

' said the boy

.u'.^'l^.*^®''"
y^^sins,' said the sub-prior, 'I can teach you

that^art too, so far as I am myself capable of showing and you

'Then,' said Edward, 'will I paint Mary's picture; and
remember you are to bring back the black book that you
imist promise me.
The sub-prior, anxious to get rid of the boy's pertinacity,

and to set forward on his return to the convent, witlioi.t having
iny farther interview with Christie the galloper answered by
giving the promise Edward required, mounted his mule, and
set forth on his return homeward.
The November day was well spent ere the sub-prior resumed

Ins journey; for the difficulty of the road, and the various
'lelays which he had met with at the tower, had detiiined him
longer than he proposed. A chill easteri}- wind was .si.diing

,1
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among the withered leaves, and stripping them from the hold
they had yet retained on the parent trees.

' Even so,' said the monk, ' our prospects in this vale of time
grow more disconsolate as the stream of years passes on. Little
nave I gained by ray journey, saving the certainty that heresy
is busy among us witn more than his usual activity, and that tlie

spirit of insulting religious orders and plundering the churtli s

property, so general in the eastern districts of Scotland, has
now come nearer home.'
The tread of a horse which came up behind him interrupted

his reverie, and he soon saw he was mounted by the same
wild rider whom he had left at the tower.

'Good even, mv son, and benedicite,' said the sub-prior as
he passed. But the rude soldier scarce acknowledged the greet-
ing by bending his head ; and dashing the spurs into his horse,

went on at a pace which soon left the monK and his mule far

behind. 'And there,' thought the sub-prior, 'goes anotiier

plague of the times— a fellow whose birth designed hiui to

cultivate the earth, but who is perverted, by the unhallowed
and unchristian divisions of the country, into a daring and (lis

solute robber. The barons of Scotland are now turned master-
ful thieves and ruffians, oppressing the poor by violence, and
wasting the church, by extorting free quarters from abbeys
and priories, without either shame or reason. I fear me I shall

be too late to counsel the abbot to make a stand against these

daring sorners*— I must make haste.' He struck his mule
with nis riding-wand accordingly ; but, instead of mendinii
her pace, the animal suddenly started from the path, and the

rider s utmost efforts could not force her forward.
' Art thou, too, infected with the spirit of the times ?

' said

the sub-prior; 'thou wert wont to be ready and serviceable,

and art now as restive as any wild jack-man or stubborn heretic

of them all'

While he was contending with the startled animal, a voice,

like that of a female, chanted in his ear, or at least very close

to It—
' Good evening, sir priest, and so late as you ride,

With your mule so fair, and your mantle so wide
;

But ride you through valley, or ride you o'er hill.

There is one that has warrant to wait on you still.

Back, liack.

The volume black !

I have a warrant to carry it back.'

' See To Some. Note 5.
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The sub-prior looked around, but neither bush nor brake
was near which could conceal an ambushed songstress. ' May
Our Lady have mercy on me !

' he said ;
• I trust my senses have

not forsaken me
;
yet how my thoughts should arrange them-

selves into rhymes which I despise, and music which 1 care not
for, or why there should be the sound of a female voice in ears
in which its melody has been so long indiflerent, bafHes my
comprehension, and almost realises the vision of Philip the
sacnstan. Come, good mule, betake thee to the path, and let

us hence while our judgment serves us.'

But the mule stood as if it had been rooted to the spot,

backed from the point to which it was pressed by its rider, and
by her ears laid close into her neck, and her eyes almost start-

ing from their sockets, testified that she was under great terror.

While the sub-prior, by alternate threats and soothing, en-
deavoured to reclaim the wayward animal to her duty, the wild
musical voice was again heard close beside him :

' What ho ! sub-prior, and came you but here
To conjure a book from a dead woman's bier ?

Sain you, and save you, be wary E!id wise,

Bide back with the book, or you '11 |>ay for your prize.

Back, back,

There 'a death in the track !

In the name of my master, I bid thee bear back.'

'In the name of my Master,' said the astonished monk, 'that
name before which all things created tremble, I conjure thee to
say what thou art that hauntest me thus t

'

The same voice replied—
' That which is neither ill nor well.

That which belongs not to Heaven nor to hell,

A wreath of the mist, a bubble of the stream,
'Twixt a waking thought and a sleeping dream

;

A form that men spy
With the half-shut eye.

In the beams of the setting sun, am I.'

' This is more than simple fantasy.' said the sub-prior, rous-
ing himself; though, notwithstanding the natural hardihood of
his temper, the sensible presence of a supernatural beinM" so
near him failed not to snake his blood run cold and his hair
bristle. 'I charge thee,' he said aloud, 'be thine errand what
it will, to depart and trouble me no more ! False spirit, thou
canst not appal any save those who do the work negligently.'
The voice immediately answered—
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• Yainlj, air orior, wouldst thoa Ur me my right f

Like the star when it shootfl, I can dart through the night

;

I can dance ou the torrent and ride on the air,

And travel the world with the bonny nightmare.
Again, again,

At the crook of the glen,
Where bicker* the burnie, I '11 meet thee again.'

The road was now apparently left open ; for the mule col-
lected herself, and changed from her posture of terror to one
which promised advance, although a profuse perspiration ami
general trembling of the joints indicated the bodily terror she
had undergone.

' I used to doubt the existence of Cabalists and Rosicrucians,'
thought the sub-prior, 'but, by my holy order, I know no
longer what to say 1 My pulse beats temperately, my hand
18 cool, I am fasting from everything but sin, and possessed
of my ordinary faculties. Either some fiend is permitted to
bewilder me, or the tales of Cornelius Agrippa, Paracelsus, ami
others who treat of occult philosophy are not without founda-
tion. At the crook of the glen 1 I could have desired to avoid
a second meeting, but I am on the service of the church, and
the gates of hell shall not prevail against me.'
He moved around accordingly, but with precaution, and not

without fear
; for he neither knew the manner in which, or the

place where, his journey might be next interrupted by his in-
visible attendant. He descended the glen without interrui)tion
for about a mile farther, when, just at the spot where the bn-ok
approached the steep hill, with a winding so abrupt as to leave
scarcely room for a horse to pass, the mule was again visited with
the same symptoms of terror which had before interrupted her
course. Better acquainted than before with the cause ofher res
tiyeness, the priest employed no effort to make her proceed, Imt
addressed himself to the object, which he doubted not was the
same that had tbrmerly interrupted him, in the words of solemn
exorcism prescribed by the Church of Rome on such occasions.

In reply to his demand, the voice again sung :

'Men jf good are bold as sackless.i

Men of rude art wild and reckless.

Lie tl.ju still

In the nook of the hill,

For those be before thee that wish thee ill.'

While the sub-prior listened, with his head turned in the

* Backleia— Innocent.
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direction from which the sounds seemed to come, he felt as if

something rushed against him ; and ere he could discover the

cause, he was pushed from his saddle with gentle but irresistible

force. Before he reached the ground his senses were gone, and
he lay long in a state of insensibility ; for the nunset had not

ceased to gild the top of the distant hill when he fell, and when
he again became conscious ofexistence the pale moon was gleam-

ing on the landscape. He awakened in a state of terror, from

which, for a few minutes, he found it difficult to shake himself

free. At length he sate up on the grass, and became sensible,

by repeated exertion, that the only ^rsonal injury which he

had sustained was the numbness arising from extreme cold.

The motion of something near him made the blood again run to

his heart, and bv a sudden effort he started up, and, looking

ar'^und, saw to his relief that the noise was occasioned by the

footsteps of his own mule. The peace&ble animal had remained

quietly beside her master during his trance, browsing on the

grass which grew plentifully in that sequestered nook.

With some exertion he collected himself, remounted the ani-

mal, and, meditating upon his wild adventure, descended the

glen till its junction witn the broader valley through which the

Tweed win(is. The drawbridge was readily dropped at his first

summons ; and so much had he won upon tne heart of the

churlish warden, that Peter appeared himself with a lantern to

show the sub-prior his way over the perilous pass.

*By my sooth, sir,' he said, holding the ight up to Father

Eustace's face, ' you look sorely travelled and deadly pale ; but

a little matter serves to weary out you men of the cell. I now
who speak to you — I have riilden, before I was perched up here

on this pillar betwixt wind and water, it may oe thirty Scots

miles belore I broke my fast, and have had the red of a bramble

rose in my cheek all the while. But will you taste some food,

or a cup of distilled waters ?

'

'I may not,' said Father Eustace, 'being under a vow ; but

I thank you for your kindness, and pray you to give what I

may not accept to the next poor pilgrim who comes hither pale

aii(l fainting, tor so it shall be th-? oetter both with him here and

with you hereafter.'

'By my faith, and I will do so,' said Peter Bridge-Ward,
' even for thy sake. It is strange now, how this sub-prior gets

round one's heart more than the rest of these cowled gentry, that

think of nothing but quaffing and stuffing ! Wife, I say— wife,

we will give a cup of distilled waters and a crust of bread unto

i :
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the next pilgrim that comes over ; and ye may keep for tlic
purpoue the grunds of the last greybeard,* and the ill-bakcl
bannock which the baims couldna eat'

While Peter issued these charitable, and at the same timo
prudent, injimctions, the sub-prior, whose mild interference luul
awakened the bndge-ward to such an act of unwonted gener
osity, was pacing onward to the monastery. In the way lie
had to commune with and subdue his own rebellious heart an
enemy, he was sensible, more formidable than any which the
external powers of Satan could place in his way.

Father Eustace had indeed strong temptation to suppress the
extraordinary incident which had befallen him, which he was
the more reluctant to confess, because he had passed so severe .i

judgment upon Father Philip, who, as he was not unwillin-r t„
allow, had, on his return from Glendearg, encountered obstadi.s
somewhat similar to his own. Of this the sub-prior was the
more convinced when, feeling in his bosom for the book which
he had brought off from the Tower of Glendearg, he foiiiHl it
was amissing, which he could only account for by supiwsinK it
had been stolen from him during his trance.

'If I confess this strange visitation,' thought the sub-i)rior
1 become the ndicule of all my brethren— I whom the Prinmtc

sent hither to be a watch, as it were, and a check upon their
lollies. 1 give the abbot an advantage over me which I shall
never again recover, and Heaven only knows li.;/ he may ahiise
It, in his foolish siirplicitv, to the dishonour und loss of H-ily
Kirk. But then, if I make not true confeasion of my shamewth what face can I again presume to admonish or restrain
others? Avow, proud heart,' continued he, addressing himself,
that the weal of Holy Church interests thee less in this matter

than thine own humiliation. Yes, Heaven has punished thee
even m that point m which thou didst deem thyself most
strong, m thy spiritual pride and thy carnal wisdom. Thou
hast laughed at and derided the inexperience of thy brethren
stoop thyself in turn to their derision ; tell what they may
not believe

;
athrm that which they will ascribe to idle fear

or perhaps to idle falsehood ; su.stain the disgrace of a sillv
visionary or a wilful deceiver. Be it so ; I will do my duty, an.l
make ample confession to my superior. If the discharge nf
this duty destroys my usefulness in this house, God and Our

il ^®"*^ ™® ^"®'"® ^ ^^^ '^<'<^*er serve them.'
There was no little merit in the resolution thus piously and
' An old-fashioned name for an earthen Jar holding spirits.
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generously fi.rmed by hither Eustace. To men of any rank
theesteen. ot their onler is nuturally most dear; but in the
inomwtic oHtabhshnient, cut oH". a« the brethren arc, from other
obiect« of ambiti..n, a« well a« from all exterior friendshii, hiwI
relationshin, the place which they hold in the «»binion of each
other 18 all in all.

^

But the conHciou«ne.s« how much he should rejoice the ablK)t
and most of the other monks of «t. Mary's, wl... were impatient
of the uiiauthonsed yet irresistible control which he was wont
to exercise in the attairs .,f the convent, by a confessi.,n which
would put him 111 a ludicrous or i)eihaps even in a criminal
lM)mt of view could not wei|rh with Father Eustace in com-
iwnson with the task which his belief enjoined

As, strong in his feelings of duty, he «pproache<l the exterior
gate of the monastery, he was surprised to see torches gleaminjr
and men assembled around it, si.me on horselwck, some on foot
while several of the monks, distingUu-^hed through the night bv
their white scapularies, were making themselves busy anumi
the crowd Ihesub-pnor was received with a unanimous shout
ot joy, which at once made him sensible that ho had himself
been the object of their anxiety.

;

'Inhere he is !- there he is ! God Ih) thanked - there he is,
hale and fcir! exclaime<l the vassals; while the monks ex-
claimed, 7'«/)«m ltiudamu.s; the blood of Thy servants is
l)reciou8 111 Thy sight

!

'What is the matter children? -wh.it is the matter, my
brethren ? said Father Eustace, dismounting at the gate

i\ay, brother, if thou know'st not, we will not tell thee till
hou art in the refectory ' answered the monks. ' Suffice it that
the lord abbot had ordered these, our zenlous and faithful
vas,sal8, instantly to set forth to guard tlu-e from imminent
pen! Ye may ungirth your horses, children, and rlisnn'ss •

and to-morrow each who was at this rendezvous may send to
the convent kitchen foru quarter of a yard of roast-beef and a
Mack -jack full of double ale'
The vassals dispersed with joyful accliuiiiition, and the monks,

with equalpibilee, conducted the sub-prior into the refectory.

' See Note 6. •

n



CHAPTER X
Hw* w« stand ......
WoundleM and well, mar Hearen'a hish name be blew'd for 't t

Aa ent, ere treason coucn'd a lance agunst us.

Dicker.

NO sooner was the sub-prioi' hurried into the refectory

by his rejoicine companions, than the first ptersoii nti

whom he fixea his eye proved to be Christie of the

Clinthill. He was seated in the chimney-comer, fettered imti

guarded, his features drawn into that air of sulky and turhi(l

resolution with which those hardened in guilt are accustoniLii

to view the approach of punishment But as the sub-prior (Irew

near to him his face assumed a more wild and startled expres-

sion, while he exclaimed— 'The devil— the devil himself

brings the dead hack upon the living!'

'Nay,' said a monk to him, • say rather, that Our Lady foils

the attempts of the wicked on her faithful servants : our denr

brother lives and moves.'

'Lives and moves!' said the ruffian, rising and shuHlin);

towards the sub-prior as well as his chains would pennit ;
' nay,

then I will never trust ashen shaft and steel point more. It is

even so,' he added, as he gazed on the sub-pnor with astonish-

ment ;
* neither wem nor wound— not as much as a rent in his

frock!'

'And whence should my wound have comel' said Father

Eustace.

'From the good lance that never failed me before,' replied

Christie of the Clinthill.

' Heaven absolve thee for thy* purpose !
' said the sub-prior

;

' wouldst thou have slain a servant of the altar 1

'

' To choose !
' answered Christie. ' The Fifemen say, an the

whole pack of ye ^yere slain, there were more lost at Fluihlen.'

' Villain ! art thou heretic as well as murderer 'i

'
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•Not I, bv St. GiloMj' replied the rider; 'I Uttened blithelv
enough to the Laird of Motmnce, when he tol<l me ye were all
cheate and knaves ; but when be would have had me go hear
one Wiueheart, a gospeller, am they call hi i, he might as well
have peniiuided the wild colt that l»ad flung one rider to kneel
down and help another into the Haddle.'

'There is some goodnesH about him yet,' said the sacristan
to the abbot, who at that moment entered. 'He refus^ to
hear a heretic preacher.'

'The better for him in the next woritl,' answered the abbot
• Prepare for death, ray son : we deliver thee over to the secular
arm of our bailie, for execution on the gallow-hill by peep of

* Amen !

' said the ruffian ; "t is the end I must have come
by sooner or Uter ; and what care I whether I feed the crows
at St. Mary's or at Cariisle 1

'

'Let me implore your reverend i^tience for an instant,' said
the sub-prior ;

' until I shall inquire
'

' What !

'
exclaimed the abbot, observing him for the first

time. 'Our dear brother restored to us when his life was
unhoped for

!
— nay, kneel not to a sinner like me — stand up—

thou hast my blessing. When this villain came to the gate,
accused by his own evil conscience, and crying out he haii
murdered thee, I thought that the pilbr of our main aisle had
fallen

;
no more shall a life so precious be exposed to such risks

as occur in this Border country ; no longer shall one beloved and
rescued of Heaven hold so low a station in the church as that
of a poor sub-prior : I will write by express to the Primate for
thy speedy removal and advancement'

'Nay, but let me understand,' said the sub-prior; 'did this
soldier sav he had slain me t

'

'That he had transfixed you,' answered the abbot 'in full
career with his lance ; but it seems he had taken an indifferent
aim. But no sooner didst thou fall to the ground mortally
gored, as he deemed, with his weapon, than our blessed pa-
troness appeared to him, as he averred

'

'I averred no such thin<?,' .said the prisoner; 'I said a
woman in white interrupted me, as I was about to examine the
priest's ca,s.sock, for they are usually well lined ; she had a bul-
rush in her hand, with one touch of which she struck me from
my horse, as I might strike down a child of four years old with
an iron mace ; and then, like a singing fiend as she was, she
sung to me,

i

\
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"Thank Uiabolly-buah
That nodi on thy brow

;

Or with thU aieoder nuh
I had ttranglol th«« now."

I gathered mvself up with fear and difficulty, threw myself on
my hone, and came hither like a fuel to get mytielf hanged fur

a ruffue.'

'Thuu neest, honuuroil brother,' said the abbot to the miIi

prior, *in what favour thou iirt with our blowted patroneiw, that

she benielf becomeH the gunnlian of thv patbH. Not since the

days of our bletMe*! founder Imth nbe shown such grace to uny
one. All unworthy were we to hohl spiritual suiieriority over
thee, and we pray thoo to prepare for thy npeedy reniovul to

Aberl rothwick.'

'Alas! my lord and father,' said the sub-prior, 'your wonin
pierce mv very r ,ul. Under the seal of confession will I pres

ently tell thee whv I conceive nivsclf rutlier the baffled .spurt

of a spirit of another sort than the protected favourite of the

heavenly lowers. But first let we ask thi» unhappy nmii a
question or two.'

'Do as ye list,' replie<l the abbot; 'but you shall not con

vince me that it is fitting you remain in this inferior office in

the convent of St. Mary.'

'I would ask of this poor man,' said Father Eustace, 'for

what purpose he nourished the thought of putiinK to dcutli one

who never did him eviH

'

'Ay ! but thou didst menace me with evil,' said tlio nitVian,

'and no one but a fool is menaced twice. Do^t thou nut

remember what you said touching the Primate niul Lo-

'

James, and the black pool of Jedwocxl ? Didst thou think

me fool enough to wait till thou hadst betrayed ino t.» tlie

sack and the fork ? There were small wisdom in that, me
thinks— as little as in coming hither to tell my own mis

deeds: I think the devil wa.s in me when 1 took this rna<l.

I might have remembered the proverb, "Never friar f'orL'ot

feud.^"

'And it wa.s solely for that— for that oidy ha,sty wurd of

mine, uttered in a moment of impatience, and forgotten ore it

was well spoken ?
' said Father Eu.stace.

'Ay! for that, and— for the love of thy gold crueitix. said

Christie of the Clinthill.

' Gracious Heaven ! and could the yellow metal — the jxlitter

ing earth— so far overcome every sense ^ what is thereby
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r«iirefient«<i t Father abbot, I pmy, us a dear boon, you will
iWiver thiN tftiilt^ |iorm»ii to my men'y.'

'Nay, brother, intoriHiiMHl the «at!riMt«n, 'to your «|ih>iu if
y(Mi will, not to y«)iir nien-y. lememW, wo are utit all e«|ually
tavourwl by onr hloHMNl i^u! ', nor in it likely timt everv frock
in the convent will nerve an a ci«it of prool whoii u lance in

c«MMtho<l i^^aiiiHt it.'

•For tiiat very reawn,' Hai<l the «uh pri^.r, 'I wnuM not
that for my worthlesH Helf the community were to lull at feud
with Julian of Avenel, tliiH mann maHter.'
'Our Lady forhid:' nuid tl'» sacriHtan ; 'ho w a Hecond

Julian the AitoMtato.'

'With our rcveni'l f.tli.T the abbot's pemiiiwion, then,'
suid Father hustuce, ' I desire this man may Ije free from his
(•liaina and sutVered to demrt iii.iniure<l. And here, friend,' ho
lidded, givinjf hint t\\n . ..Iden ciucitix, ' in the iiiKige for which
tliou wert willing to ^taiii thy luindt* with murder. View it

well, and may it inspire theo with other and Mter thoughts
than those which referretl to it h..h a iiiece of bullion. Part
with it, nevertheless, if thy netiessities re<iuiro, and get thet^
t.iii' of such coarse Hubstance that nmiiiinon shall have no share
ill any of the retlectiim to wliioli it ^i^ps rise. It was the
Ih quest of a dear friend to me ; but dearer service can it
iii'vor do than that of winning a soul to Heaven.'

'•'he Borderer, now freed from his chains, stood gazing a'ter-
niuely on the sub-prior and on the golden crucitix. ' By St.
Oiles,' said he, * I uhderstjiiid ye not ! An ye give r^e gold for
couching my lance at thee, what would you give me to level it

at a heretic!'

'The church,' said the .sub prior, 'will try the effect of her
spiritual censures to bring these stray sheep into the fold ere
she employ the edge of the sword of St. Peter.'

'Ay, but,' said the ruffian, 'they say the Primate recom-
Jiieiids a little strangling and burning in aid both ol" censure
!iii<l of sword. But fare ye wee! '. I owe you a life, and it mey
I'o 1 will not forget my debt'

'I'lie bailie now came bustling in, dressed in his blue coat
iiil bandaliers, and attende«l by two or thre:- liallterdiers. '

1

li.ive been a thought too late in waiting upon your reverend
I'lHsliip. I am grown soiuewlmt fatter since the Held of Pinkie,
iiiid my leathern coat slim not on so .soon as it was wont ; but
(lie dungeon is ready, and thoui,'h, as I said, 1 have been some-
what late

'
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Here his intended prisoner walked gravely up to the officer's

nose, to his great amazement.

'You have been indeed somewhat late, bailie,' said he, 'and

I am greatly obligated to your butl'-coat, and to the time ymi

took to put it on. If the secular anu had arrived suiae quur

ter of an hour sooner, I had been out of the reach of tspii-itiial

grace ; but as it is, 1 wish you good even, and u safe ridduncc

out of your garment of durance, in which you have much the air

of a hog in armour.'

Wroth was the bailie with this comparison, and exclaimed

in ire— ' An it were not for the presence of the venerable lord

abbot, thou knave
'

' Nay, an thou wouldst try conclusions,' said Christie of tlic

Clinthill, ' I will meet thee at daybreak by St. Mary's well'
' Hardened wretch

!

' said Father Eustace, ' art thou but

this instant delivered from death, and dost thou so soon nursu

thoughts of slaughter ?

'

' I will meet with thee ere it be long, thou knave,' said the

bailie, ' and teach thee thine oremus.'
' I will meet thy cattle in a moonlight night before that day,'

said he of the Clinthill.

' I will have thee by the neck one misty morning, thou strtui';

thief,' answered the secular otticer of the church.

'Thou art thyself as strong a thief as ever rode,' retorted

Christie ; 'and if the worms were once feasting on that fat car

cass of thine, I might well hope to have thine office, by favuur

of these reverend men.'
'A cast of their office, and a cast of mine, ' answered the

bailie; 'a cord and a confessor, that is all thou wilt have

from us.'

'Sirs,' said the sub-prior, observing that his brethren began

to take more interest than was exactly decorous in this wran-

gling betwixt justice and inicjuity, ' I pray you both to depart.

Master bailie, retire with your halberdiers, and trouble not the

man whom we have dismissed. And thou, Christie, or what-

ever be thy name, take thy departure, and remember thou

owest thy life to the lord abbot's clemency.'

'Nay, as to that,' answered Christie, ' I judge that I owe it

to your own ; but impute it to whom ye list, I owe a life anionj,'

ye, and there is an end.' And, whistling as he went, he left the

apartment, seeming as if beheld the life which he had fdrfeited

not worthy farther thanks.
' Obstinate even to brutality 1

' said Father Eu.stace ;
' and
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yet, who knows bui some better ore may lie under so rude an
extenor ]

'

'

" Save a thief from the gallows," ' said the sacristan — ' you
know the rest of the proverb; and admitting, as may Heaven
grant, that our lives and limbs are safe from this outrageous
knave, who shall ensure our meal and our malt, our herds and
our flocks ?

'

' Marry, that will I, my brethren,' said an aged monk. ' Ah,
brethren, you little know what may be made of a repentant
robber. In Abbot Ingelram's days — ay, and I remember them
as it were yesterday— the freebooters were the best welcome
men that came to St. Mary's. Ay, they paid tithe of every
drove that they brought over from the South ; and because
they were something lightly come by, I have known them make
the tithe a seventh— that is, if their confessor knew his business.
Ay, when we saw from the tower a score of fat bullocks or a
drove of sheep coming down the valley, with two or three stout
men-at-arms behind them, with their glittering steel caps, and
tlieir black-jacks, and their long lances, the good Lord Abbot
lugelram was wont to say— he was a merry uiau— " There come
the tithes of the spoilers of the Ejjyptians !

" Ay, and I have
soon the famous John the Armstrang— a fair man he was and
a goodly, the more pity that hemp was ever heckled for him —
1 have seen him come into the abbey church with nir.o, tassels
of gold in his bomiet, and every tassel made of nine English
nobles, and he would go from chapel to chapel, and from image
to image, and from altar to altar, on his knees— and leave here
a tassel, and there a noble, till there was as little gold on his
bonnet as on my hood : you will find no such Border thieves
now

!

'

'No, truly. Brother Nicolas,' answered the abbot; 'they
are more apt to take any gold the church has left than to
bequeath or bestow any ; and for cattle, beshrew me if I think
they care whether beeves have fed on the meadows of Lanercost
Abbev or of St. Mary's !

'

' There is no good thing left in them,' said Father Nicolas
;

'they are clean naught. Ah, the thieves that I have seen ! —
such proper men ! and as pitiful as proper, and as pious as
pitiful

!

'

' It skills not talking of it, Brother Nicolas,' said the abbot

;

' and I will now dismiss you, my brethren, holding your meet-

I
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nig„ upon this our inquisition conceniing the danger of our
reverend sub-prior instead of the attendance on the lauds this
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evening. Yet let the bells be duly rung for the edification of
the laymen without, and also tliat the novices may give due
reverence. And now, bmedicite, brethren ! The cellarer will
bestow on ea<;h a grace-cup and a morsel as ye pass the buttery
for ye have been turmoiled and anxious, and dangerous it is to
fall asleep in such case with empty stomach.'

'Gratias agimus quant mauimas, (limine reverendtssime
'

'

replied the brethren, departing in their due order.
But . sub-prior remained behind, and falling on his knees

before j abbot, as he was about to withdraw, craved him to
hear under the seal of confession the adventures of the day.
The reverend lord abbot yawned, and would have allej,'ed

fetigue
; but to Father Eustace, of all men, he was ashamed to

show indifference in his religious duties. The confession there-
fore proceeded, in which Father Eustace told all the extraordinary
circumstances which had befallen him during the journey. And
being questioned by the abbot, whether he was not consciuus of
any secret sin, through which he might have been subjected for
a time to the delusions of evil spirits, the sub-prior admitted
with frank avowal that he though' he might nave deserved
such penance for having judged with unfratemal rigour of the
report of Father Philip, the sacristan.

'Heaven,' said the penitent, ' may have been willing to con-
vince me, not only that He can at pleasure open a communication
betwixt us and beings of a different, and, as we word it, sui er
natural class, but also to punish our pride of superior wisdom,
or superior courage, or superior learning.'

It IS well said that virtue is its own reward ; and I question
if duty was ever more completely recompensed than by the
audience which the reverend abbot so unwillingly yielded to
the confession of the sub-prior. To find the object of his fear,

shall we say, or of his envy, • of both, accusing himself of the
very error with which he had so tacitly charged him, was a
corroboration of the abbot's judgment, a soothing of his pride,
and an allaying of his fears. The sense of triumph, however,
rather increased than diminished his natural good-hmnoiir

;

and so far was Abbot Boniface from being disposed to tyrannise
over his sub-prior in consequence of this discovery, that in Itis

exhortation he hovered somewhat ludicrously betwixt the natural
expression of his own gratified vanity and his timid reluctance
to nurt the feelings of Father Eustace.

' My brother,' said he, I'j' cathedra, ' it cannot have escaped
your judicious observation that we have often declined our owv
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judgment in favour of your opiiuon, even about those matters
which most nearly concerned the couiraunity. Nevertheless,
grieved would we be could you think that we did this either

because we deemed our own opinion less pregnant, or our wit
more shallow, than that of our other brethren. For it was dono
exclusively to give our younger brethren, such as your much-
esteemed self, my dearest brother, that courage which is

necessary to a free deliverunue of your opinion ; we ofttimes

setting apart our proper judgment, that our inferiors, and
especially our dear brother the sub-prior, may be comforted
and encouraged in proposing valiantly his own thoughts. Which
our deference and humility may, in some sort, have produced in

your mind, most reverend brother, that self-opinion of parts and
knowledge which hath led unfortunately to your over-estimating
your own faculties, and thereby subjecting yourself, as is but too
visible, to the japes and mockeries of evil spirits. For it is

assured that Heaven always holdeth us in the least esU)em
when we deem of ourselves most highly ; and also, )n the other
hand, it may be that we have somewhat departed from what
became our h gh seat in this abbey, in suflering ourselves to

be too much guided, and even, as it were, controlled, by the
voice of our inferior. Wherefore,' continued the lord abbot,
' in both of us such faults shall and must be amended— you
hereafter presuming less upon your gifts and carnal wisdom,
and r taking heed not so easily to relinciuish mine own opinion

for that of one lower in place and in oiKce. Nevertheless, we
would not that we should thereby lose the high advantage
which we have derived, and may yet derive, I'rom your wise

counsel, which hath been so often recommended to us by our
most reverend Primate. Wherefore, on allairs of high moment,
we will call you to our presence in private, and listen to your
opinion, which, if it shall agree with our own, we will deliver t*)

the chapter as emanating directly from ourselves ; thus spa' in--

you, dearest brother, that seennng victory which is so ai»t to

engender spiritual j)ride, and avoiding ourselves the tempta-
tion of fallmg into that modest facility of opinion whereby our
office is lessened and our person— were that of conse(iuence—
rendered less importiint in the eyes of the conuuunity over

wliich we preside.'

Notwithstanding the high notions which, as a rigid Catholic,

Father Eustace entertained of the sacrament of confession, as

his church calls it, there was some danger that a sense (tf the

ridiculous might have stolen on him, when he heard his superior,
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simple cunning, lav out a little plan for availiii;r

doi

with such
himself of the sub-prior's wisdom and experience, while he
should take the whole credit to himself. Yet his conscience
immediately told him that he was right

'I should have thought more,' he reflected, 'of the spiritual

superior and less of the individual I should have spread my
mantle over the frailties of my spiritual father, and done what
I might to support his character, and, of course, to extend liis

utility among the brethren, as well as with others. The abbot
cannot be humbled without the community being humbled in

his person. Her boast is, that over all her children, especially

oyer those called to places of distinction, she can diffuse those

gifts which are necessary to render them illustrious.'

Actuated by these sentiments. Father Eustace frankly as

sented to the charge which his superior, even in that moment
of authority, had rather intimated than made, and signified his

humble acuuiescence in any mode of communicatiig his counsel

which mignt be most agreeable to the lord abbot, and might
best remove from himself all temptation to glory in his own
wisdom. He then prayed the reverend father to assign him
such penance as might best suit his oifence, intimating, at the

same time, that he had already fasted the whole day.
' And it is that I complain of,' answered the abbot, instead

of giving him credit for his abstinence— 'it is these very

penances, fasts, and vigils of which we complain, as tending

only to generate airs and fumes of vanity, which, ascending from

the stomach into the head, do but puff us up with vainglory

and self-opinion. It is meet and beseeming that novices should

undergo fasts and vigils ; for some part of every comuiiinity

must fast, and young stomachs may best endure it. Besides,

in them it abates wicked thoughts, and the desire of worldly

delights. But, reverend brother, for those to fast who are dead

and mortified to the world, as I and thou, is work of super-

erogation, and is but the matter of spiritual pride. Wherefore,

I enjoin thee, most reverend brother, go to the buttery, and

drink two cups at least of good wine, eating withal a comfortjible

morsel, such as may best suit thy taste and stomach. And in

respect that thine opinion of thy own wisdom hath at times

made thee less comformable to, and companionable with, the

weaker and less learned brethren, I enjoin thee, during the said

repast, to choose for thy companion our reverend brother Nicolas,

and, without interruption or impatience, to listen for a strirken

hour to his narration concerning those things which befell in
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the times of our venerable predecessor, Abbot Ingelram, on
whose soul may Heaven have mercy! And for such holy
exercises as may further advantage your soul, and expiate the
faults whereof you have contritely and humbly avowed yourself
guilty, we will ponder upon that matter, and announce our will
unto you the next monung.'

It was remarkable that, after this memorable evening, the
feelings of the worthy abbot towards his adviser were much
more kindly and friendly than when he deemed the sub-prior
the impeccable and infallible person in whose garment of virtue
and wisdom no flaw was to be discerned. It seemed as if this
avowal of his own imperfections had recommended Father
Eustace to the friendship of the superior, although at the same
time this increase of benevolence was attended with some
circumstances which, to a man of the sub-prior's natural eleva-
tion of mind and temper, were more grievous than even under-
going the legends of the dull and verbose Father Nicolas. For
instance, the abbot seldom mentioned him to the other monks
without designing him ' our beloved Brother Eustace, poor man !

'

and now and then he used to warn the younger brethren against
the snares of vainglory and spiritual pride, which Satan sets for
the more rigidly righteous., with such looks and demonstrations
as did all but expressly designate the sub-prior as one who
had fallen at one time under such delusions. Upon these occa-
sions it required all the votive obedience of a monk, all the phi-
Iiisophical discipline of the schools, and all the patience of a
('hristian, to enable Father Eustace to endure the pompous and
jKitronising parade of his honest but somewhat thick-headefl
superior. He began himself to be desirous of leaving the
monastery, or at least he manifestly declined to interfere with
its affairs in that marked and authoritative manner which he
had at first practised.
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CHAPTER XI

Yon call this eduuntion, do you not ?

Why, 't in the foruud march of a herd of bullocks
Before a shouting druvei . The glad van
Move on at ease, and pause a while to snatch
A passing morsel from the dewy greensward

;

While all the blows, tlie oaths, the indignation,

Fall on the crou[i6 of the ill-fated laggard

That cripples in the rear.

Old Play.

TWO or three years glided on, during which the storm of

the approaching alteration in church government lie-

came each day louder and more perilous. Owin;; to

the circumstances which we have intimated in the end of the

last chapter, the Sub-Prior Eustjice appeared to have altered con

siderably his habits of life. He afforded, on all e.xtraordiiiarv

occasions, to the abbot, whether privately or in the assemhleil

chapter, the support of his wisdom and experience ; but in liis

ordniary habits Tie seemed now to live more for himself, and los
for the community, than had been his former practice.

He often absented himself for whole days from the convent

;

and as the adventure of Glendearg dwelt deeply on his meauiry,

he was repeatedly induced to visit that lonely tower, and to take

an interest in the orphans who had their shelter under its roof.

Besides, he felt a cfeep anxiety to know whether the volume
which he had lost, when so strangely preserved from the lance of

the murderer, had again found its way back to the Tower of Gleii-

detirg. ' It was strange,' he thought, ' that a spirit,' for such lie

could not help judging the being whose voice he had heard,
' should on the one sida seek the advancement of heresy, and on

the other interiwse to save the life of a zeah)us Catholic pric^st.'

But from no inciuiry which he made of the various inhaltit-

ants of the Tower of Glendearg could he learn that the copy

of the translated Scriptures for which he made such diligent

inquiry had again been seen by any of them.
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In the meanwhile, the good fatlier's occasional visits were
ofno small con.se<ineM(;e to Edward Olendinninj,' and to Mary
Avenel. The former displaved a power of uitpichondinK and
retaining whatever w.is taught him which filled I'atlior Eu.staco
with admiration. He was at onco acute and industrious, "lert

and accurate - one of those rare combinations uf talent and
industry which arc seldom united.

It was the earnest desire of Father Eustace that the excel-
lent (luulitias thus early displaved by Etlwurd slinuM lo dedi-
cated to the service of the church, to which he tiimight the
youth's own con.sent might be easily obtained, as lie was of a
calm, contemplative, retired habit, and seemed to consider
knowledge as the principal object, and its enlargement as the
greatest nleasure, ; life. As to the mother, the sub prior had
little doubt that, trained as she was to view the monks, of St.

Mary's with such profound reverence, she would be but too
happy in an opportunity of enroUiuL' one of her sons in its

honoured community. But the good father proved to be mis-
taken in both these particulars.

When he spoke to Elspeth Glendinning of that which a
mother best loves to hear, the proficiency and abilities of her
sun, she listened with a delighted ear. But when Fatlier
Eustace hinted at the duty of dedicating to the service of
the church talents which seemed fitted to defend and adorn
it, the dame endeavoured always to shift the subject; anil

when pressed farther, enlarged on iier own incapacity, as a
lone woman, to manage the feu, on the advantage which her
neighbours of the township were often taking of her unpro-
tected state, and on the wish she had that Edward might fill his
father's place, remain in the tower, and done her eyes.

On such occasions the sub prior would answer that, even in
a worldly point of view, the welfare of the family woidd be best
consulted by one of the suns entering into the community of
.St. Mary's, as it was not to be supposed that he would fail to
air()rd his family the important pMtoction which he could then
easily extend towards them. What could be a more pleasing
lirospect than to see him high in hotioui ? or what more sweet
than to have the lasL 'uties rendered to her by a son revered
fur his holiness of life and exeiiii)lary manners ? Besides, he
endeavoured to imoress upon the dame that her eldest son,

llalbert, who.se bold temper and headstrong indulgence of a
wandering humour rendered him incapable of learning, was,

fur that reason, as well as that he was her ehlest-born, fittest

b

,
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to bustle through the affain of the world and manage the
little fief.

£lspeth durst not directly diHsent from what wom propcscil,

fur fear of giving displeasure, and vet she always hud mww
thing to sav against it. ' ilulbert,' she said, ' wus nut like any
of the ncignbuur boys : ho wus taller by the head, and stronger
by the half, than any lM)y of his years within the halidoun'.

But he was tit fur no i>»iceful work that could lie devised. If

he liked a book ill, he liked a plough or a pattle worse, lie bail

scoured his father's old broudswonl, suspended it by a belt

round his waist, and seldom stirred without it. He wus a

sweet boy and a gentle if spoken fair, but cross hiui and lie

was a burn devil. In a word,' she said, bursting into tears,

'deprive nie of Edward, good father, and ye bereave my house
of prop and pillar; for my heart tells me that Ilalbert will

take to his Other's gates, and die his father's death.'

When the conversation cume to this crisis, the good-

humoured monk was always content to drop the discussion for

the time, trusting some opportunity would occur of removing,'

her prejudices, for such he thought them, against Kdwuids
proposed destination.

When, leaving the mother, the sub-prior addressed himself

to the son, animating his zeal for knowledge, and })ointing out

how amply it might be gmtified should he agree to take Imly

orders, he found the same repugnance which Dame Kls]irtli

had exhibited. Edward pleaded a want of suihcient vocatiuu

to so serious a profession, his reluctance to leave his ninthor,

and other objections, which the sub-prior treated as evasive.
' I plaiiUy perceive,' he said one day, in answer to them,

' that the devil has his factors as well as Heaven, and that they

are equally, or, alas ! the former are perhaps more active, in

bespeaking for their master the first of the market. I trust,

young man, that neither idleness, nor licentious pleasure, nor

the love of worldly gain and worldly grandeur, the chief luiits

with which the great Fisher of souls conceals his hook, are the

causes of your declining the career to which I would incite ynu.

But above all, I trust— above all, I hope— that the vanity uf

superior knowledge, a sin with which those who have made prij-

ficiency in learning are most frequently beset, has not led vuu

into the awful hazard of listening to the dangerous doctiinos

which are now afloat concerning religion. Better for you tliat

you were as grossly ignorant as the beasts which perish than

that the pride of knowledge should induce you to lend an ear
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to the voice of horetica.' Jilwunl Glendianing listened to
the rebuke with a downcast look, an. I failed not, when it wo^
concluded earnestly to vn.d.cato himself from the elmive of
Imviiig pushed hiH studies into any subjects which the church
mhibitetl; ondso theiuouk wa« left to forn. vain amjectures
res|)ectmg the cause of bis reluctance to embrace the monastic
state.

It '« an old proverb, used by Chaucer and quoted by Eliza-
beth, tliat Ihe greatest clerks are not the wisest men '; and it
18 a^ true ^ if the poet had not rhymed or the .iueen reasoned
""

i" . ^f,

^'^*^«f ^"«^e had not had his thoughts turned somuch U, the progress of heresy, and so little to what was passing
111 the tower, he might liave read, in the speaking eyes oHlarv
Avenel, now a girl of fourteen or fifteen, reasons which might
.lisincline her youthful companion towards the monastic vows
have .said, that she also was a promising pupil of the good

tather. upon whom her innocent and infantine beauty had an
effect of which he was himself, perhaps, unconscious. Her rank
aiK expectations entitled her to be taught the arts of reading
aiul writing; and each lesson which the monk assigned her wj«
conned over in companjr with Edward, and by him explained
and re-explained, and again illustrated, until .she became perfectly
unstress of it.

^ •'

In the beginning of their studies, Halbert had been their
school companion. But the boldue.ss and impatience of his
disposition soon quarrelled with an occcupation in which, with-
out assiduity and unreinitted attention, no progress was to be
expected. The sub-pnor's visits were at irregular intervals,
aiid often weeks would intervene between them, in which case
Halbert wa.s sure to forget all that had been pre-scrilied for him
to learn, and much which he had partly acquired before His
.ehciencie-s on these occa.sions gave him pain, but it was not of
that .sort which produces amendment.

For a time, like all who are fond of idlone.s.s, he endeavoured
to detach the attention of his brother and Mary Avenel from
heir task, rather than to learn his own, and such dialogues as

t lie following would ensue :
—

'Take your bonnet Edward, and make haste; the Laird of
tolmslie IS at the head of the glen with his hounds.'

1 care not, Halbert,' answered the younger brother; 'two
•race of dogs may kill a deer without my being there to see
them, and I must help Mary Avenel with her lesson.'

Ay: you will labour at the monk's les.sons till yon tnin

I''
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monk yourself,' answeml Ilalbort. 'Mary, will you go with

uie, ami I will show you the cuMhat's nest I tol«l you off

'I cannot no with you, Ilalbert,' unHWoral Mary, 'becanso I

must Htudy this lesson ; it will take nie lonu to learn it.
^

1 am
Horry I am so dull, for if 1 could get my taisk am fast as Kdwanl

1 should like to go with you.'

'Should you, indeed?' said Hallwrt ; 'then I will wait for

you ; ami, what is more, I will try to get my lesson also.'

With a smile and a sigh he Uxjk up the primer, and Wgiiii

heavily to con over the task which nad been assigned him.

As if Dunished from the society of the two others, no sat sad

and solitary in one of the deep window-recesses ; and, after in

vain struggling with the ditticulties of his task and his disin

clination to learn it, he found himself involuntarily engagoil in

watching the movements of the other two students, instead nt

toiling any longer.

The picture which Ilalbert looked upon was delightful in

itself, but somehow or other it afforded very little plea.sure to him.

The beautiful girl, with looks of simple yet earnest anxiety,

was bent on disentangling those intricacies which obstructed In r

progress to kimwledge, and looking ever and anon to lulward lor

assistivnce, while, seated dose by her side, and watchful to re

move every obstacle from her way, he seemed at once to W
proud of the progress which his pupil made and of the assi.stantc

which he was able to render her. There was a bond betwi.xt

them, a strong and interesting tie — the dt'^ire of obtuininj,'

knowledge, the pride of surmounting difficulties.

Feeling most acutely, yet ignorant of the nature and source

of his own emotions, Halbcrt could no longer cixlure to louk

upon thi.s ,^uiet scene, but, starting up, dashed his book fmni

hnn, and exclaimed aloud, 'To the fiend I be»iueath all Ixiuks,

and the dreamers that make them ! I would a score of .South

rons would come up the glen, and we should learn how little all

this muttering and scribbling is worth.'

Mary Avenel and his brotlier started, and looked at Ilalbert

with surprise, while he went on with great animation, his foatnnvs

swelling, and the tears starting into his eyes as he spoke. ' Yes,

Mary, I wish a score of Southrons came up the glen this very

day ; and you should see one good hand, and one good swonl,

do more to protect you than all the books that were ever

opened, and all the pens tliat ever grew on a goose's wins-

Mary looked a little .surprised and a little frightened at hi-;

vehemence, but instantly replied aft'ectionately, 'You are vexi-.i.
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Halbert, beoiaae vou do not get your lewon so fatit m Edward
can ; and ho am I, for I uui oh Htupitl m you. But come, and
Ivlward Hliall Hit betwixt uh and teach uh.

'He shall not tea:h me,' Haid Halbert, in the Hame angry
mood ;

' I never can teach kim U) do anything timt {h honourable
uimI manly, and he shall not toaiih ntf any ot his monkish tricks.

1 luitti the monks, with their drawling nasal tone like so many
frogs, and their long black petticoats like m many women, and
their reverences, and their lordships, und their lazy vassals, that
do nothing but paddle in the mire with plouuh an«l harrow, from
Yule to Michaelmas. I will call none lord but him who wears
u Hword to make his title good ; and I will call none man but
him that can bear himself manlike and masterful.'

' For Heaven's sake, peace, brother
!

' said Edward. • If such
wctrds were taken up, and reported out of the house, they would
be our mother's ruin.'

' Keixjrt them yourself, then, and they will bo mm- making,
and notKxly's marring save mine own. Say that Halljert Glen-
(liiining will never be vassal to an old man with u cowl and simven
crown, while there are twenty barons who wear utstpie and plume
that lack bold followers. Let them grant you these wretchetl
acres, and much meal may they boar yojt to make your brochan !

'

He left the room hastily, but instantly returned, aiul continued
to speak with the same tone ofquick and irritatecl feeling. ' And
you need not think so much, neither of you, and esjiecially you,
JMward, need not think so much of your parchment b<K>k there,

und your cunning in reading it. By my faith, I will s<x)n learn
to read as well as you ; and— for I know a better teacher than
your grim old moiik, and a better b<x)k than his printed breviary
— and since you like .scholar-craft so well, Mary Avenel, you
sliall see whether Edward or I have most of it.' He left the
apartment, and came not again.

' What can be the matter with him ?
' said Mary, following

Ilallwrt with her eyes from the window, as with hasty and
iineoual steps he ran up the wild glen. 'Where can your
brother be going, Edward? what book?— what teacher does
he talk of?

'

' It avails not gueasing,' .said Edward. ' Hall)ert is angry,
he knows not why, and speaks of he knows not what ; let us go
again to our lessons, and he will come home when he has tired

himself with .scrambling among the crags as usual.'

But Mary's anxiety on account of Halbert .seemed more
deeply rooted. She declined prosecuting the task in which

il
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under the exouae of a
upon her to resume it

beiMkohe ; nor oouid Edward prevail
again that morning.

Meanwhile Halbert, hia head unbonneted, his features swelle.!
with jealous anger, and the tear atlll in his eye, spe<l ui. tl„.
wild and upper extremity of the little vulley of Oleudearg\itl,
the spMd of a roebuck, choosing, as if in desperate deftaiiw ..i

the difliculties of the way, the wildest antf most daiiKtr.Mis

Sths, and volutitarilv exposing himself a hundred tiniw t..

ngers which he might have escaped by turning a little iisi.l,.

from them. It seemed as if he wished his course to bo a,
straight as that of the arrow to its mark.
He arrived at length in a narrow and secluded cleucli m

deep ravine, which ran down into the valley, and contrihiittMl
a soao^^y nvulet to the supply of the brook with which (ik„
dearg is watered. Up this he speil with the same precii.itute
haste which had marked his departure from the tower ; nor <li.i

he pause and look around until he had reached the fouiituin
from which the nvulet had its rise.

Here Halbert stopt short, and cast a gloomy, and aluK.st
atnghtened, fflance around him. A huge rock rose in tr.)iit

from a cleft of which grew a wild holly-tree, whose dark grt'til
branches rustled over the sprinc which arose beneutli. The
banks on either hand rose so high, and approached each at her
so closely, that it was only when the sun was at its meri.liaii
height, and during the summer solstice, that its rays coiil.l
reach the bottom of the chasm in which he stood. But it was
now summer, and the hour was noon, so that the unwanted
reflection of the sun was dancing in the pellucid fountain.

^
'It is the season and the hour,' said Halbert to hiu..,uit,

and now I — I might soon become wiser than EdwanI with
all his pains ! Mary should see whether he alone is fit to \>e

consulted, and to sit by her side, and hang over her as she
reads, and point out every word and every letter. And she
loves me better than him - I am sure she does, for she tomes
of noble blood, and scorns sloth and cowardice. And do I my-

n "°Lt!*"^ ^^^^ slothfiil and cowardly as any priest of them

41
^

J L^
should I fear to call upon this form — this shajte !

Already have I endured the vision, and whv not again ? What
can It do to me, who am a man of lith and limb, and have hy
my side my father's sword 1 Does my heart beat, do my hairs
bristle, at the thought of calHnc up a painted shadow, and how
should 1 face a band of Southrons in flesh and blood ? By
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the ioul of the first (ileiKiiiiiiing, I will make proof of the
clittmi I

He oMt the leathoni h^gue or buiikin from hiit right foot,
planted hiranelf in » hmi iKwiun*. unMheathmi hi^i nwonl. and
fiwt looking un)und to tullect IiIh rem)ltjti(.n, he bowed three
timefl deliberately towunl^ ihu hoUy-troe, and an often ti> the
little fountain, rei>eatitiK ot the Haiue tinio, with a deteriuined
voice, the following rhyme :

•Thri.e to the holly bnk.'.
Thrice to th« well

;

I bid thee twtke.
White Maid of Avenel 1.

Noon gleami on the lake,

Noon filown on the fell ;

Wake thpc, O wako,
White Maid of Avenel

!

'

These lines were hardly iitteretl, when there 8too<l the figure
of a female clothed in white, within three Hteiw of Ilalbert
(iltiiidinning.

I ((wn\ 't was friKhtftil there to ace
A l;niy riilily clad a« khe —
Heiiuttl'ul exce«diui{lv<'

Culcrldge'a Chrtttabel
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CHAPTER XII

There 'a something iii that ancient superstition.

Which, erring as it is, our fancy loves.

The spring that, with its thousand crystal bubbles.
Bursts from the bosom of some desert rock
In secret solitude, may well be deeni'd
The haunt of something i>urer, more refined,

And mightier than ourselves.

Old Play.

YOUNG Halbert Glendinning had scarcely pronounced
the mystical rhymes, than, as we have mentioned in

the conclusion of the last chapter, an appearance as of

a beautiful female dressed in white stood within two yards of

him. His terror for the moment overcame his natural coinaut',

as well as the strong resolution which he had formed that tlie

figure which he had now twice seen should not a third time
daunt him. But it would seem there is something thrilliuj,' and
abhorrent to flesh and blood in the consciousness that we
stand in presence of a being in form like to ourselves, but so

different in faculties and nature that we can neither understand
its purposes nor calculate its means of pursuing them.

Halbert stood silent and gasped for breath, his hairs erectinj,'

themselves on his head, his mouth open, his eyes fixed, and,

as the sole remaining sign of his late determined purpose, his

sword pointed towards the apparition. At length, with a

voice of ineffable sweetness, the White Lady— for by tliat name
we shall distinguish this being— sung, or rather chante(i, the

following lines :
—

• Youth of the dark eye, wherefore didst thou call me t

Wherefore art tliou here, if terrors can appal thee ?

He that seeks to deal with us must know no fpar nor failing

:

To coward and churl our speech is dark, our gifts are unavailing.
The breeze that brought nie hither now must sweep Kgyptian ground,
The fleecy cloud on which I ride for Araby is bound

;

The fleecy cloud drifting by, the breeze sighs for my stay,

For I must sail lusand miles before the close of day.'
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The astonishment of Ilalbert began once more to give way
to his resolution, and he gained voice enough to say, though
with a feltering accent, ' In the name of God, what art thou ?

'

The answer was in melody of a different tone and measure :

' What I am I must not sliuw,

What I am thou couldst not kuow.
Something betwixt hearcn and hell,

Something that neither stood nor fell.

Something that through thy wit or will

Majr work thee good, niny h -k thr's ill.

Neither substance quit . wr shmtAV^
Haunting lonely ni(x>r 'ini 'lioadow,

Dancing by the haunt .

--i
ring,

Riding on the whirlwii d'i wing ;

Aping in fantastic fashn.u

Every change of human passion.

While o'er our frozen minds they pass,

Like shadows from the niirror'd glass.

Wayward, fickle is our mood,
Hovering betwixt bad and good
Happier than brief-dated man,
Living twenty times his span

;

Far loss happy, for we have
Help nor hope beyond the grave I

Man awakes to joy or sorrow
;

Ours the sleep that knows no morrow.
This is all that I can show.
This is all that thou mayest know.'

The White Lady paused, and appeared to await an answer
;

but, as Halbert hesitated how to frame his speech, the vision

seemed gradually to fade, and became more and more incor-

poreal. Justly guessing this to be a symptom of her disap-

pearance, Halbert compelled himself to say, ' Lady, when I

sjiw you in the glen, and when you brought back the black
book of Mary of Avenel, thou didst say I should one day leani
to read it.'

The White Lady replied—
' Ay ! and I taught thee the word and the spell.

To waken me here by the Fairies' W^ell.

But thou hast loved the heron and hawk,
More than to seek my haunted walk

;

And thou hast loved the lance and the sword,
More than good text and holy word

;

And thou hast loved the deer to track.

More than the lines and the letters black ;

And thou art a ranker of moss and of wood.
And scornest the nurtur" of gentle blood.'

TOL. X— 7
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' I will do so no longer, fair maiden,' said Halbert. ' I desire

to learn, and thou didst promise me that, when I did so desire,

thou wouldst be my helper ; I am no longer afraid of thy pres-

ence, and I am no longer^ regardless of instruction.' As ho
uttered these words, the figure of the White Maiden grew gradu-
ally as distinct as it had been at first ; and what had wellnigh
faded into an ill-defined and colourlesa shadow again assumed
an appearance at least of corporeal consistency, although the hues
were less vivid, and the outline of the figure less distinct and
defined— so at least it seemed to Halbert— than those of an
ordinary inhabitant of the earth. 'Wilt thou ^ant my re-

quest,' he said, ' fair lady, and give to my keeping the holy
book which Mary of Avenel has so often wept for?'
The White Lady replied—

' Thy craven fear my truth accused,
Thine idlehood my trust abused.
He that draws to harbour Ute,
Must sleep without, or burst the gate.
There is a star for thee which bum'd,
Its influence wanes, its course is tum'd

;

Valour and constancy alone

Can bring thee back the chance that 's flown.'

' If I have been a loiterer, ladjr,' answered young Glendin-
ning, 'thou shalt now find me willing to press forward with
douWe speed. Other thoughts have filled my mind, other
thoughts nave engaged my heart, within a brief period— anfl

oy Heaven, other occupations shall henceforward fill up my
time. I have lived in this day the space of years : I came
hither a boy— I will return a man— n man such as may con-

verse not only with his own kind but with whatever God per-

mits to be visible to him. I will learn the contents of that

mysterious volume ; I will learn why the Lady of Avenel loved
it, why the priests feared, and would have stolen, it ; why thou
didst twice recover it from their hands. What mystery is

wrapt in it ? Sneak, I conjure thee !
' The lady assumed an

air peculiarly sad and solemn, as, drooping her head and foldinj,'

her arms on her bosom, she replied—
' Within that awful volume lies

The mystery of mysteries !

Happiest they of human race,

To whom God has granted grace
To read, to fear, to hotie, to pray.
To lift the latch, and force the way
And better had the;- ne'er been bom,
Who read to doubt, or read to scorn.'
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•Give me the volume, lady,' said young Glendinning.

'They call me idle— they call me dull; in this pursuit ray

industry shall not fail, nor, with God's blessmg, shall my under-

standing. Give me the volume.'

The apparition again replied—
* Many a t' tliom dark and deep
I have lai<l the hook to sleep ;

Ethereal tires around it glowing,
Ethereal music ever flowing.

The sacred pledge of Heav'n
All things revere.

Each in his sphere.

Save man, for wliom 't was giv'n.

Lend thy hand, and thou shalt spy
Things ne'er seen by mortal eye.'

Halbert Glendinning boldly reached his hand to the White
Lady.

' Fearest thou to go with me ?
' she said, as his hand trembled

at the soft and cold touch of her own—
' Fearest thou to go with me ?

Still it is free to thee

A peasant to dwell

;

Thou mayest drive the dull steer,

And chase the king's deer,

But never more come near

This haunted well.'

'If what thou sayest be true,' said the undaunted boy, my
destinies are higher than thine own. There shall be neither

well nor wood which I dare not visit. No fear of aught,

natural or supernatural, shall bar my path through my native

valley.'

He had scarce uttered tl • s, when they both descended

through the earth with a ra ..^ which took away Halbert 's

breath and every other sensation, saving that of being hurried

un with the utmost velocity. At length they stopped with a

shock so sudden that the mortal joumeyer througn this un-

known space must have been thrown down with violence had
he not been upheld by his supernatural companion.

It was more than a minute ere, looking around him, he
beheld a grotto, or natural cavern, composed of the most
splendid spars and crystals ^hich returned in a thousand

l)risraatic hues the light of a urilliant flame that glowed on an

altar of alabaster. This alta^, with its fire, formed the central

point of the grotto, which wa of a round fonn, and very high

\A
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in the roof, resembling in some re«pect8 the dome of a cathedral
torresponduig to the four points of the compass, there went oli
tour long galleries, or arcades, constructed of the same brilliant
materials with the dome itself, and the termination of which
was lost in darkness.
No human imagination can conceive, or words suffice to

describe, the glorious radiance which, shot fiercely forth by the
flame, was returned from so many hundred thousand points nf
reflection, afforded by the sparry pillars and their numerous
angular crystals. The fire itself did not remain steady and
unmoved, but rose and fell, sometimes ascending in a brilliant
pyramid of condensed flame half-way up the lofty expanse, and
again fiwling into a softer and more rosy hue, and hovering, as
it were, on the surface of the altar, to collect its strength for
another powerful exertion. There was no visible fuel by which
ft was fed, nor did it emit either smoke or vapour of any

What was of all the most remarkable, the black volume so
otten mentioned lay not only unconsumed, but untouched in
the slightest degree, amid this intensitv of fire, which, while it
seemed to be of force sufficient to melt adamant, had no effect
whatever on the sacred book thus subjected to its utmost
influence.

The White Lady, having paused long enough to let young
Ulendinnmg tak a complete survey of what was around him,
now said, m her usual chant—

• Here lies the volume thou boldly hast sought

;

Touch it and take it, — twill dearly bo bought
!

'

Familiarised in some degree with marvels, and desperately
desirous of showing the courage he had boasted, Halbert
plunged his hand without hesitation into the flame, trusting
to the rapidity of the motion to snatch out the volume before
the hre could greatly affect it. But he was much disappointed.
Ihe flame instantly caught upon his sleeve, and though he
withdrew his hand immediately, yet his arm was so dreadfully
scorched that he had wellnigh screamed with pain. He sui)-
pressed the natural expression of anguish, however, and only
intimated the agony which he felt by a contortion and a
muttered groan. The White Lady passed her cold hand over his
arm, and ere she had finished the following metrical chant his
pam had entirely gone, and no mark of the scorching was
visible :

—

1 11
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* Rash thy deed,

Mortal weed
To immortal tlames applying;

Kasher trust

Has thius of dust,

On his own weak worth relying.

Strip thee of such fences vain.

Strip, and prove thy luck again.'

Obedient to what he understt to be the meaning of his

conductress, Halbert baretl his arm to the shouhler, throwing,'

down the remains of his sleeve, which no sooner tuuehed the

ti»Jor on which he stood than it collected itself together,

shrivelled itself np, and was without any visible fire reduced

to light tinder, which a sudden breath of wind dispersed into

empty space. The White Lady, observing the surprise of the

youth, immediately repeated—
' Mortal warp and mortal woof
Cannot brook this charmed roof

:

AH that mortal art hath wrought,

In our cell returns to nought.

The molten gold returns to clay.

The polish'd diamond melts away

;

All is alter'd, all is flown,

Nought stands fast but truth nlone.

Not for that thy ([uest give o'er
;

Courage ! prove thy chance once more.'

Emboldened by her words, Halbert Glendinning made a

second effort, and, plunging his bare arm into the flame, took out

the sacred volume without feeling either heat or inconvenience of

any kind. Astonished, and almost terrified, at his own success,

he beheld the flame collect itself and shoot up into one long

and final stream, which seemed as if it would e^"*end to the very

roof of the caveni, and then, sinking as suddenly, became

totally extinguished. The deepest darkness ensued ; but Hal-

bert had no time to consider his situation, for the White Lady

had already caught his hand, and they ascended to upper air

with the same velocity with which they had sunk intij the earth.

They stood by the fountain in the Corrie-nan-Shiau \\\\eu they

emerged fix)m the bowels of the earth ; but, on cjisting a be-

wildered glance around him, the youth was surprised to observe

that the shadows had fallen far to the east, and that the day

was wellnigh spent. He gazed on his conductress for explana-

tion ; but her figure began to fade before his eyes : her cheeks

grew paler, her features less distinct, her form became shadowy,

and blended itself with the mist which was ascending the hollow

i^
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ravine. What had late the symmetry of form, and the delicate
yet clear hues of temmine beauty, now resembled the flitting
and pale ghost of some maiden who has died for love, as it is
seen, mJistmctly and by moonlight, by her perjured lover

•Stay, spmt!
' said the youth, emboldened by his success in

the subterranean dome, ' thy kindness must not leave me as
one encumbered with a weapon he knows not how to wield
Ihou must teach me the art to read and to understand this
volume

; else, what avails it me that I possess it ?

'

But the figure of the White Lady stfll waned before his eye
until It became an outline us pale and indistinct as that of the
moon, when the winter morning is far advanced ; and ere slie
had ended the following chant, she was entirely invisible : —

' Ala8 ! alas !

Not ours the grace
These holv characters to trace

:

Idle forms of painted air,

Not to us is eiren to share
The boon bestow'd on Adam's race I

With patience bide,

Heaven wul provide
The fitting time, the fitting guide.'

The form was already gone, and now the voice itself had
melted away in melancholy cadence, softening, as if the beiiit(
who spoke had been slowly wafted from the spot where she hail
commenced her melody.

It was at this moment that Halbert felt the extremity of tiie
terror which he liad hitherto so manfully suppressed. The very
necessity of exertion had given him spirit to make it, and the
presence of the mysterious being, while it was a subject of fear
in Itself, had nevertheless given him the sense of protection
being near to him. It was when he could reflect with composure
on what had passed, that a cold tremor shot across his limbs,
his hair bristled, and he was afraid to look around, lest he
should find at his elbow sonething more frightful than the first
vision. A breeze arising suddenly realised the beautiful and
wild idea of the most imaginative of our modern bards ' —

It fann'd his cheek, it raised his hair,
Like a meadow gale in spring

;

It mingled strangely with his fears,

Yet it felt like a welcoming.

The youth stood silent and astonished for a few minutes.

' Coleridge.
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It seemed to him that thb extraordinary being he had seen,
half his terror, half his jjrotectress, was still huvering on the
gale which swept ^st him, and that she might again make
herself sensible to his organs of sight. ' Speak I ' he said, wildly
tossing his arms— ' speak yet again : be once more present,
lovely vision ! Thrice have 1 now seen thee, yet the idea of thy
invisible presence around or beside mo makes my heart beat
faster than if the earth yawned and gave up a demoii.' But
neither sound nor uppeurance indicated the presence of the
White Lady, and nothing preternatural beyond what he had
already witnessed was agaui audible or visible. Plalbert, in the
meanwhile, by the very exertion of again inviting the presence
of this mysterious benig, had recovered his natural audacity.
He looked around once more, and resumed his solitary path
down the valley into whose recessss he had penetrated.
Nothing could be more strongly contrasted than the storm

of passion with which he had &junded over stock and crag,
in order to plunge himself into the Corrie-nan-Shian, and the
sobered mood in which he now returned homeward, industri-
ously seeking out the most practicable path, not from a wish to
avoid danger, but that he might not by personal toil distract his
attention, deeply fixed on the extraordinary scene which he had
witnessed. In the former case he had sought by hazard and
bodily exertion to indulge at once the fiery excitation of passion
and to banish the cause of the excitement from his recollection

;

while now he studiously avoided all interruption to his contem-
plative walk, lest the difficulty of the way should interfere with
or disturb his own deep reflections. Thus slowly pacing forth
his course, with the air of a pilgrim rather than of a deer-hunter,
Halbert about the close of the evening regained his paternal
tower.

!
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CHAPTER XIII

The miller was of manly make,
To meet Lim watt na mows

;

Th( e (lurat na ten cotue him to take,
Sae uoited he their pows.

Chritt's Kirkm the Orten.

IT
was after sunset, as we have already stated, when Halbert

(ilendiuninK returned to the abode of his father. The hour
of dinner was at noon, and that ofsupper about an hour after

sunset at this period of the year. The former had passed witli-
out Halbert 3 aupeanng ; but this was no uncommon circuiu-
stance, for the chase, or any other pastime which occurred, uiade
HaJbert a freiiuent neglecter of hours ; and his mother, though
angry and disappointed when she saw him not at table, wa.-s sy
much accustomed to his occasional absence, and knew so little
how to teach him more regularity, that a testy observation
was almost all the censure with which such omissions were
visited.

On the present occasion, however, the wrath of good Dame
iilspeth soared higher than usual. It was not merely ..n
account of the special tup's-head and trotters, the hLtris
and the side of mutton, with which her table was set foitli
but also because of the arrival of no less a person than Ihh
Miller as he was universally termed, though the man's name
was ilapjier.

The object of the miller's visit to the Tower of Glendearsr
was, like the purpose of those embassies which potentates se.ul
to each other s courts, partly ostensible, partly politic. In out-
ward show Hob came to visit hi.s friends of the halidome, and
sti*re the festivity common among country folk after the birn-
yard has been filled, and *'- renew old intimacies by new con-
viviality But m very tr -^ he also came to have an eye nnon
the contents of .a^h stack, and to obtain such information
respecting the ext*M of the crop reaped and gathered in

I
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by each fetuir as might prevent the possibility of abstracted

multures.

All the world knows that the cultivatorH of each barony
or regality, temporal or spiritual, in Scotland, are obliged to

bring their com to bo grinded at the mill of the territory, for

whic'h they pay a heavy charge, called the 'intown multures.'

I could speaK to the thiriage of invecta vt ilhta too, but let that

jtasH. I nave said enough to intimate that I talk not without

IXK i. Those of the 'sucken,' or enthralled ground, were liable

in penalties if, deviating from this thiriage (or thraldom), they

carried their grain to another mill. Now such another mill,

erected on the lands of a lav baron, lay within a tempting
and convenient distance of (ilendearg ; and the miller was so

obliging, and bis charges so moderate, that it required Hob
Miller's utmost vigilance to prtvciit evasions of his right of

monopoly.

The most effectual means he could devise was this show
of good fellowship and neighbourly friendship ; under colour of

which he made nis annual cruiHC through the barony, num-
liered every comstack, and computed its contents by the boll,

so that he could give a shrewd hint afterwards whether or not
the grist came to the right mill.

Dame Elspeth, like her compeers, was obliged to take these

domiciliary visits in the sense of ])oliteness ; but in her case

they had not occurred since her husband's death, probably

because the Tower of Glendearg was disi?int, and there was but

a trifling quantity of arable or infield land attached to it. This

year there had been, upon some speculation of Old Martin's,

several bolls sown in the outfield, which, the season being fine,

had ripened remarkably well. Perhaps this circumstance occa-

sioned the honest miller's including Glendearg, on this occa-

sion, in his annual round.

Dame Glendinning received with pleasure a visit which she

used formerly only to endtirc with patience ; and she had
changed her view of the matter chiefly, if not entirely, because

Hob had brought with him his daughter Mysie, of whose
features she could give so slight an account, but whose dress

she had described so accurately, to the sub-prior.

Hitherto this girl had been an object of very trifling con-

sideration in the eyes of the good widow ; but the sub-prior's

particular and somewhat mysterious inquiries had set her

tirains to work on the subject of Mysie of the Mill ; and she

had here asked a broad question, and there she had thrown

I
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oat an innuendo, and there again she bad gradually ' d on to
a oonyeruation on the subject of poor Mysie. And from all
mquines and investigations, she had collected that Mysie was a
dark-eyed, laughter-loving wench, with cherry cheeks, and askm as white as her father's finest bolted flour, out of wlii,},
was made the abbot s own wastel bread. For her temper, she
sung and laughed from morning to night ; and for her fortiiiu'
a material article, besides that which the miller might Imvo
amassed by means of his proverbial golden thumb, Mysie was
to inherit a good handsome lump of land, with a prospect .,f
the mill and mill-acres descending to her husband on an easy
lease, if a fair word were .siH)ken in season to the abbot, and t.,

the pnor, and to the sub-prior, and to the sacristan, and so forth
By turning and again turning these advantages over in her

own mind, hlspeth at length came to be of opinion that the
onlv way to save her son Halbert from a life of 'spur, spear
and snaffle, as they called that of the Border riders, from the
dint of a cloth yard shaft, or the loop of an inch-cord, was
that he should marry and settle, and that Mysie Happer shouM
be his destined bnde.
As if to her wish. Hob Miller arrived on his strong built

mare, bearing on a pillion behind him the lovely Mysie, with
cheeks like a peony-rose (if Dame Glendinning had ever seen
one), spirits all afloat with rustic coquetry, and a profusion of
hair as black as ebony. The beau-ideal which Dame Glen-
dinning had been hodf.i , forth in her imagination became
unexpectedly r^lised ;n hj buxom form of Mysie Happer
whom, m the course of half an hour, she settled upon as the
maiden who was to fix the restless and untutored Halhert

J^f®' ^ ® "*™® ^°°" ^^' ^^ like to love daneinff
round a May-pole as well as managing a domestic establishment
and Halbert was like to break more heads than he would criml
stacks of corn. But then a miller should always be of manly
make, and has been described so since the days of Chaii< er
and James I.^ Indeed, to be able to outdo and bully the
whole sucken (once more we use this barbarous phrase) in all
athletic exercises was one way to render easy the collertion
ot dues which men would have disputed with a less forniidahlo
champion. Then, as to the deficiencies of the miller's wife the
dame was of opinion that they might be supplied by the a.-
tiyity of the miller's mother. ' 1 will keep house for the young
tolk myself, for the tower is grown very lonely,' thought Dame

• See Motto to Chap. zlil. Note 7.

^f
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Gleodinning, 'and to live near the kirk will be mair comfort-

able in my auld age; and then Gilwunl may agree with his

brother about the feu, more especially an he in a favourite

with the sub-prior, and then he may live in the auld tower like

bis worthy father before him ; and wha kens but Mary Avenel,

high-blooded a8 she iH, may e'en draw in her stool to the

chimney-nuuk, and sit down here lur good and a' ? It 's true

she has no tocher, but the like of her for beauty and sense

ne'er crossed my een, and I have kend every wench in the

iialidome of St. Mary's— ay, and th«ir mothers that bore them ;

ay, she is a sweet and lovelv creature as ever tie<l snood over

brown hair ; ay, and then, though her uncle keeps her out of

her ain for the present time, yet it is to be thought the grey-

goose shaft will find a hole in his coat of proof, as, (iod help us

!

it has done in man^ a better man's. And, moreover, if they

should stand on their pedigree and gentle race, Edward might

say to them, that is, to her gentle kith and kin, " Whilk o' ye

was her best friend when she c;ame down the glen to (ilendearg

in a misty evening, on a beast mair like a cuddie than aught

else 1 " And if they tax him with churl's blood, Edward might

say that, forbye the old proverb, how

Oentle deed
Makes gentle bleid

;

yet, moreover, there comes no churl's blood from Olendinning

or Brydone ; for, says Edward
'

The hoarse voice of the miller at this moment recalled the

(lame from her reverie, and compelled her to remember that^ if

she meant to realise her airy castle, she must begin by laying

the foundation in civility to her guest and his daughter, whom
she was at that moment most strangely neglecting, though her

whole plan turned on conciliating their favour and good

opinion, and that, in fact, while arranging matters for so inti-

mate a union with her company, she was suffering them to sit

unnoticed, and in their riding-gear, as if about to resume their

.ourney. 'And so I say, dame,' concluded the miller, for she

lad not marked the beginning of his speech, 'an ye be so

busied with your housekep, or aught else, why, Mysie and I

will trot our way down the glen again to Johnnie Broxmouth's,

who pressed us right kindly to bide with him.'

Starting at once from her dream of marriages and inter-

marriages, mills, mill-lands, and baronies, Dame Elspeth felt

for a moment like the milkmaid in the fable, when she overset

HI
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the pitcher on the oontento of which m many golden dreann
were founded. But, the founcUtion of Dame OlendinE's
hopes wan only tottenng, not overthrown, and she hastened i..
restore its aiuilibnuni InHteail of attempting to account f„r
her absence of mind and want of attention to her guests whidi
she might have found sfjmething difficult, she mnmiml tl...
offeiwivo, ike an able general when he finds it necessary by ibold attack, to disguise his weakness. ' ^

A loud e.xclamaticm nhe made, and a iMutsionate oomplninf
she set up against the unkindness uf her old friend, ' who c..iil.|
lor an instant doubt the heartiness t)f her welcome to him at..|
to his hoiKsful daughter ; and then to think of his goinir b,.. k
to John Broxmonth s, when the auld tower stooil where it (ii.land had room in it for a friend or two in the worst of tiinos
and he too a neighbour that his umquhilo gossip Simon, bless,-!
be his oast

!
used to think the best friend he had in the hali

dome. And on she went, urging her complaint with so mii. I,

seriousness that she had wellnigh imposed on herself as wHI
as upon Hob Miller, who had no mind to take anything in
dudgeon, and, as it suited his pluns to pass the night at (Jlon
dearg, would have been equally contented to do so even lia.l
his receotion been less vehemently hospitable.
To all Elspeth's expostulations on the unkindness of his pro-

posal to leave her (Iwelling, he answere<l comiwsedly. 'Nay
dame, what cou .1 I tell? yo might have had other >ist t.'.

grind, tor ye looked as ii' ye scarce saw us ; or \»liat know I

'

ye might bear m mind the words Martin and I had about the
last barley ye sawed, for 1 ken dry multures > will sometwies

u II l'ij ^''^'?*^ ^ '"'^" »««'*''' ^'"t li's a«^n. in'l yet ft)lk
•shall hold hira for both miller and miller's man, that is. miller
and knave,' all the country over.'

Pi'A^'.''**!^''!^,*'!' "^y '^' neighbour Hob,' said Dame
hispeth, or that Martin should have had any words with you
about the mill-dues

! I will chide him roundly for it, I promise
you. on the faith of a true widow. You know full well that ,i

lone woman is .sore put upon by her servants.'
'Nay, dame,' said the miller, unbuckling the bnwl belt

which made fast his clonk, and served, at the same time, lo
suspend by Ins side a swinging Andrea Ferrara, 'l>ear no
grudge at Martin, lor I bear none. I take it on me as a thin-

at 'the mm oflh^.T;?^ "w"*'
*" <^«'?P«'°wt'on In mon^y, f„r not Rrlndin.-

» Se^Note 8
*"' '

'
*«*^°"'"'«J » vexatious exaction.
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ofmino office to inHintnin my ri«lit ..f mnltiirc, l.xik, and
goupen.' And reaNun utmi, for, m tho old Hung nayn,

1 llv« by my mill, iUnl \,\pm her,
She » inrent, cUiH, an.l wife.

The TOOT old Mut, I am IxjJiulden to her for my liviiiff, niitl
bound to Btand by her, us I sjiy to my mil|.kn»iv..s; in ri«hr and
m wrong. And ho Mhoidd every hojicMt fellow MtAnd by \m
breajlwinner. And m», Mysie, yo may doll" your cloak ninec our
neiKhbour ih m kindly ^lad to Hee ns ; why, I think, we aro as
l.litho to see her

; not one in tho halidomo iwys their midtiireM
more <lidy, 8e«iuelM, arriaKe and carriage, and mill sorviccH used
and wont.

With that the miller hung hi,s ample cLwik without further
ceremony upon a huce |)air of stag's antlers, whi«;h adorned at
once the naked walls of the tower and servc«l for what we
vulgarly "aII cloak-pinH.

In the meantime, Damo Elspeth assinte*! to disendxirmss tho
(lauiHel whom who destined for her future daughter in law of
her hood, mantle, and the rest of her riding-gear, giving her to
apjiear as lieseemeil the buxom <hiugliter of the wealthy miller,
gay and gowlly, in a white kirtle, the seams of which were
embroidered with green silken lace or fringe, entwined with some
silver thread. An anxious glance did KIspeth cast uiH)n the
giMxl-humoured face, which was now more fully shown to her
and was onhr obscured by a (luantity «.f raven black hair, which
the maid of the mill had restrained by a sn«K)«l of green silk,
einhroidered with silver, corresponding to tho trimmings of her
kirtle. The countonance itself was exceedingly coniely ~ the
eyes black, large, and roguishly good humoured, the mouth
was small, the lips well formed, though somewhat full, the
teeth were pearly white, and the chin ii.ul a very seducing dimple
HI it. The form belonging to this joyous face was full and round,
and Hrm and fair. It might become coarse and masculine some
years hence, whi(;h is the common liiult of Scottish Iteauty ; but
m Mysie's sixteenth year she lui'l the shape of a Helie. The
aiixious Elspeth, with all her maternal jKirtiality, cmiM not
help admitting within herself that a k'tter man than Halbert
might go farther and fare worse. She looked a little giddy,
and Halbert was not nineteen ; still it was time he should be
settled - for to that point the dame always returned— and here
was an excellent opiwrtunity.

' See The Hequels. Note 0.
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The simple cunning of Dame Elspeth now exhausted itself

in commendations of her fair guest, from the snood, as they

say, to the single-soled shoe. Mysie listened and blushed with

pleasure for the first tive minutes ; but ere ten had elapsed

she began to view the uld lady's compliments rather as subjects

of mirw than of vanity, and was much more disposed to laugh

at than to be flattered with them, for nature had mingled the

good-humour with which she had endowed the damsel with no

small portion of shrewdness. Even Hob himself began to tire

of hearing his daughter's praises, and broke in with, ' Ay, ay,

she is a clever quean enough ; and, were she five years older,

she shall lay a loaded sack on an aver ^ with e'er a lass in the

halidome. But I have been looking for your two sons, danic.

Men say down-bye that Halbert 's turned a wild springald, and

that we may have word of him from Westmoreland one moon
light night or another.'

'God forbid, my good neighbour— God, in His mercy, for-

bid !
' said Dame Glendinning, earnestly ; for it was touching the

veiT key-note of her apprehensions to hint any probability that

Halbert might become one of the marauders so common in the

age and country. But, fearful of having betrayed too much
auirm on the subject, she immediately added, ' That though,

since the last rout at Pinkie Cleuch, she had been all of a

tremble when a gun or a spear was named, or when men spoke

of fighting, yet, thanks to God and Our Lady, her sons were

like to live and die honest and peaceful tenant" to the abbey,

as their fether might have done, but for that awful hosting

which he went forth to, with mony a brave man that never

returned.'
' Ye need not tell me of it, dame,' said the miller, ' since 1

was there myself, and .made two pair of legs— and these were

not mine, but my mare's— worth one pair of hands. I judged

how it would be, when I saw our host break ranks, with rush-

ing on through that broken ploughed field, and so, as they had

made a pricker of me, I e'en pricked off with myself while the

play was good.'
' Ay, ay, neighbour,' said the dame, ' ye were aye a wise and

a wary man. If my Simon had had your wit, he might have

been here to speak about it this day ; but he was aye cracking

of his good blood and his high kindred, and less would not

serve him than to bide the bang to the last, with the eiirls, and

knights, and squires, that had no wives to greet for them, or

' Aver— properly a horse of labour.
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else had wives that cared not how soon they were widows ; but
that is not for the like of us. But touching my son Halbert,
there is no fear of him ; for if it should be his misfortune to be
in the like case, he has the best pair of heels in the halidome,
and could run almost as fast as your mare herself

• Is this he, neighbour 1
' quoth the miller.

' No,' replied the n other ;
' that is my youngest son, Edward,

who can read and write like the lord abbot himself, if it were
not a sin to say so.'

'Ay,' said the miller ; 'and is that the young clerk the sub-
)rior thinks so much of? They say he will come lar ben, that
ad

;
wha kens but he may come to be sub-prior himself? As

)roken a ship has come to laud.'
' To be a prior, neighbour miller,' saiil Edward, 'a man must

first be a pnest, and for that I judge I have little vocation.'
' He will take to the pleugh-pettle, neighbour,' said the good

dame; 'and so will Halbert too, I trust. I wish you saw
Halbert. Edward, where is your brother ?

'

'Hunting, I think,' replied Edward; 'at least he left us
this morning to join the Laird of Colmslie and his hounds. I
have heard them baying in the glen all day.'

' And if I had heard that music,' said the miller, ' it would
have done my heart good, ay, and maybe taken me two or
three miles out of my road. When I was the miller of More-
battle's knave, I have followed the hounds from Eckford to the
foot ofHounam Law— followed them on foot, Dame Glendinning,
ay, and led the chase when the Laird of Cessford and his gay
riders were all thrown out by the mosses and gills. I brought
the stag on my back to Hounam Cross, when the dogs had
pulled him down. I think I see the old grey knight, as he
sate so upright on his strong war-horse, all white with foam

;

and "Miller," said he to me, " an thou wilt turn thy back on
the mill, and wend with me, I will make a man of thee." But
I chose rather to abide by clap and happer, and the better
luck was mine ; for the proud Percy caused hang five of the
laird's henchmen at Ahiwick for burning a rickle of houses
some gate beyond Fowberry, and it might have been my luck
as well as another man's.'

'Ah, neighbour, neighbour,' said Dame Glendinning, 'you
were aye wise and wary ; but if you like hunting, I must say
Halbert 's the lad to please you. He hath all those fair holiday
terms of hawk and hound as ready in his mouth as Tom with
the tod's-tail, that is, the lord abbot's ranger.'

i
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'Ranges he not homeward at dinner-time, dame,' demanded
the miller ;

' for we call noon the dinner-hour at Kennaquhair 1

'

The widow was forced to admit that, even at this important
period of the day, Halbert was frequently absent; at which
the miller shook his head, intimating, at the same time, some
allusion to the proverb of MacFarlane's geese,* which 'liked

their play better than their meat.'

That the delay of dinner might not increase the miller's

disposition to prejudge Halbert, Dame Glendinning called

hastily on Mary Avenel to take her task of entertaining Mysie
Happer, while she herself rushed to the kitchen, and, enterinj,'

at once into the province of Tibb Tecket, rummaged amonj,'

trenchers and dishes, snatched pots from the fire, and placed
pans and gridirons on it, accompanying her own feats ofperson<il

activity with such a continued list of injunctions to Tibb that
Tibb at length lost patience, and said, 'Here was as muckle
wark about meating an auld miller as if they had been to

banquet the blood of Bruce.' But this, as it was supposed to

be spoken aside, Dame Glendinning did not think it convenient
to hear.

< See Note 10.
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CHAPTER XIV

Nay, let me have the friends who eat my victuak
As various as my dishes. The feast 's naught
Where oue huge plate predominates. Johu Plaintext,
He shall be miglity beef, our English staple

;

The worthy alderman, a butter'd dumpling

;

Yon pair of whisker'd cornets, rufla and rees;
Their friend the dandy, a green goose in sipiK'ts.
And so the board is spread at once and lill'd

On the same principle— variety.

New Play.

' A^^A^^*!^'*^® ^^ '^ *^*^^' ^^^ H<>^ MxYier, as Mary
r\ cf!^^

entered the apartment to supply the absence
•*. •k. of Dame Elspeth Glendiuning.

Af'ii^^®
^°"°^ ^^^ *^* Aveuel, father,' said the Maid o^ the

Mill, droppmg as low a courtesy as her rustic manners enabled
her to make. The miller, her father, doffed his bonnet and
made his reverence, not altogether so low perhaps as if the
young lad;^ had appeared in the pride of rank and riches yet
so as to give high birth the due homage which the Scotch for
a length of time scrupulously rendered to it.

Indeed, from having had her mother's example before her
for so many years, and from a native sense of propriety and
even of dignity, Mary Avenel had acquired a demeanour which
marked her title to consideration, and effectually checked any
attempt at familiarity on the part of those who might be her
associat^ m her present situation, but could not be well
termed her equals. She was by nature mild, pensive, and
contemplative, gentle in disposition, and most placable when
accidentally offended

; but still she was of a retired and reserved
habit, and shunned to mix in ordinary sports, even when the
rare occurrence of a fair or wake gave her an opportunity of
mingling with companions of her own age. If at such scenes
she was seen for an instant, she appeared to behold them with
the composed indifference of one to whom their gaiety was a

VOL. X— 8
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matter of no interest, and who seemed only desirous to elide

away from the scene as soon as she possibly could. Something
also had transpired concerning her being bom on All-Hallow
Eve, and the powers with which that cucumstance was sup
posed to invest her oyer the invisible world. And from uil

these particulars combined, the young men and women of tiie

halidome used to distinguish Mar^ among themselves by the

name of the Spirit of Avenel, as if the uir but fragile furm,

the beautiful but rather colourless cheek, the dark hlue eye,

and the shady hair, had belonged rather to the immaterial tliuu

the substantial world. The general tradition of the White Lady,
who was supposed to wait on the fortunes of the family ofAvenel,
gave a sort of zest to this piece of rural wit. It gave great

offence, however, to the two sons of Simon Glendinning ; and
when the expression was in their presence applied to the young
lady, Edward was wont to check the petulance of those who
used it by strength of argument, and Halbert bv strength of

arm. In such cases Halbert had this advantage, that, although

he could render no aid to his brother's argument, yet, when
circumstances required it, he was sure to have that of Edward,
who never indeed himself commenced a fray, but, on the other

hand, did not testiijr any reluctance to enter into combat in

Halbert's behalf, or in his rescue.

But the zealous attachment of the two youths, being them-

selves, fr«ii: the retired situation in which they dwelt, compara-
tive stran^^ers in the halidome, did not serve in any degree to

alter the feelings of the inhabitants towards the young huly,

who seemed to nave dropped amongst them from another sphere

of life. Still, however, she was regarded with respect, if not with

fondness ; and the attention of the sub-prior to the family, not

to mention the formidable name of Julian Avenel, which every

new incident of those tumultuous times tended to render more
famous, attached to his niece a certain importance. Thus some
aspired to her acquaintance out of pride, while the more timid

of the^ feuars were anxious to inculcate upon their children the

necessity of being respectful to the noble orphan. So that Mary
Avenel, little loved oecause little known, was regarded witli a

mysterious awe, partly derived from fear of her uncle's moss-

troopers, and partly from her own retired and distant hahits,

enhanced by the superstitious opinions of the time and country.

It was not without some portion of this awe that Mysie felt

herself left alone in company with a young person so distant in

rank, and so different in bearing, from herself; for her worthy
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father had taken the first opportunity to step out unobserved,
in order to mark how the barnyard was filled, and what pros-

pect it afforded of grist to the mill. In youth, however, there
13 a sort of freemosonr}', which, without much conversation,
teaches young persons to estimate each other's character, and
places them at ease on the shortest acquaintance. It is only
when taught deceit by the conmierce of tlie worhl that we learn
to shroud our character from observation, and to disguise our
real sentiments from those with whom we are placed in com-
munion.

Accordingly, the two young women were soon engaged in

such objects of interest as best became their age. They visited

Mary Avenel's pigeons, which she nursed with the tenderness of
a mother ; they turned over her slender stores of finery, which
yet contained some ai tides that excited the respect of her com-
panion, though Mysie was too good-humoured to nourish envy.
A golden rosary, and some female ornaments marking superior
rank, had been rescued in the moment of their utmost adversity,
more by Tibb 'Packet's presence of mind than by the care of
their owner, who was at that sad period too much sunk in grief
to pay any attentio'.i to such circumstances. They struck ^fysie
wil n a deep impression of veneration ; for, excepting what the
lord abbot and the convent might possess, she aid not believe
there was so much real gold in the world as was exhibited in

these few trinkets, and Mary, however sage and serious, was
not above being pleased with the admiration of her rustic com-
panion.

Nothing, indeed, could exhibit a stronger contrast than the
appearance ofthe two girls—the good-humoured, laughter-loving
countenance of the Maid of tlie Mill, who stood gazing with
unrepressed astonishment on whatever was in her inexi)erienced
eve rare and costly, and with a humble, and at the same time
che(;rful, acquiescence in her inferiority, asking all the little

queries about the use and value of the ornaments, while Mary
Avenel, with her quiet, composed dignity and placidity ofmanner,
produced them one after another for the amusement of her
companion.

As they became gradually more familiar, Mysie of the Mill
was just venturing to ask why Mary Avenel never appeared at
the May-pole, and to express her wonder when the young lady
said she disliked dancing, when a trampling of horses at the
gate of the tower interrupted their conversation.

Mysie flew to the shot-window in the full ardour of un-

'h
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restrained female curiosity. ' St. Mary 1 sweet lady, here come
two rrell-mounted gallants ; will you step this way to look at
them]'

' No,' said Mary Avenel, 'you shall tell me who they are.'
• Well, if you like it better,' said Mysie ;

' but how shall I

know them ? Stay, I do know one of them, and so do you,
lady

; he is a blithe man, somewhat light of hand thoy say, l)ut

the gallants of these days think no great harm of that. He is

your uncle's henchman, that they call Christie of the Clintliill

;

and he has not his old green jerkin and the rusty black iuek
over it, but a scarlet cloak, laid down with silver lace tlirce

inches broad, and a breastplate you might see to dres-s your
hair in, as well as in that keeking-glass in the ivory finaine that
you showed me even now. Come, dear lady— come to the shot
window and see him.'

• If it be the man you mean, Mysie,' replied the orphan of
Avenel, ' I shall see hira soon enough, considering either the
pleasure or comfort the sight will give me.'

' Nay, but if vou wrll not come to see gay Christie,' replied
the rtaid of the Mill, her face flushed with eager curiosity, ' ci»uje

and tell me who the gallant is that is with him, the handsomest,
the very lovesomest young man I ever saw with sight.'

'It is my foster-brother, Halbert Glendinning,' said Mary,
with apparent indifference ; for she had been accustomed to call

the sons of Elspeth her foster-brethren, and to live with them
as if they had been brothers in earnest.

' Nay, by Our Lady, that it is not,' said Mysie ;
' I know

the favour of both the Glendinnings well, and I think this

rider be not of our country. He has a crimson velvet bonnet,
and long brown hair falling down under it, and a beard on his

upper lip, and his chin clean and close shaved, save a small

patch on the point of it, and a sky-blue jerkin, slashed au(l

lined with white satin, and trunk-hose to suit, and no weapon
but a rapier and dagger. Well, if I was a man, I would never

wear weimon but the rapier ! it is so slender and becoming,
instead ofhaving a cart-load of iron at my back, like my father's

broadsword, with its great rusty basket-hilt. Do you not delight

in the rapier and poniard, lady ?

'

' The best sword,' answered Mary, ' if I must needs answer
a question of the sort, is that which is drawn in the best cause,

and which is best used when it is out of the scabbard.'
• But can you not guess who this stranger should be ?

' said

Mysie.
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'Indeed, I cannot even attempt it; but, to judge by hiH
companion, it is no matter how little he is known,' replied
Mary.

•My benison on his bonny face,' said Mysie, 'if he is not
going to alight here ! Now, I am as much pleased as if my
father had given me the silver ear-rings he has promised me
so often ; nay, you had as well come to the window, for you
must see him by and by, whether you will or not.'

I do not know how much sooner Mary Avenel might have
sought the point of observation, if she had not been scared
fnm it by the unrestrained curiosity expressed by her buxom
friend ; but at length the same feeling prevailed over her sense
of dignity, and satisfied with having displayed all the indiffer-

ence that was necessary in point of decorum, she no longer
thought herself bound to restrain her curiosity.

From the out-shot or projecting window she could perceive
that Christie of the Clinthill was attended on the present
occasion by a very gay Pud gallant cavalier, who, from the
nobleness of his countenance and manner, his rich and hand-
some dress, and the showy appearance of his horse and furni-

ture, must, she agreed with her new friend, be a person of some
coiise(^uence.

Christie also seemed conscious of something, which made
him call out with more than his usual insolence of manner

:

' What, ho ! so ho ! the house ! Churl peasants, will no one
answer when I call ? Ho ! Martin - Tibb— Dame Glendinning

!

—a murrain on vou, must we st .d keeping our horses in the
cold here, and they steaming with heat, when we have ridden
so sharply r
At length he was obeyed, and old Martin made his appear-

atice.
'

" Ha ! "
' said Christie, ' "art thou there, old truepenny 1

"

Here, stable me these steeds, and see them well bedded, and
stretch thine old limbs by rubbing them down ; and see thou
(luit not the stable till there is not a turned hair on either of

tnem.'

Martin took the horses to the stable as commanded, but
suppressed not his indignation a moment after he could vent it

with safety. ' Would not any one think,' he said to Jasper, an
old ploughman, who, in coining to his assistance, had heard
(/hristie's imperious injunctions, 'that this loon, this Christie of
the Clinthill, was laird or lord at least of him ? No such thing,

man
! I remember him a little dirty turnspil boy in the house

of Avenel, that everybody in a frosty morning like this wanned

]
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his fingers by kicking or cuifiing ! and now he is a gentleman,
and swears, " d—n him " and " renounce him," as if the gentle-

men could not so much as keep their own wickedness to them-
selves, without the like of hiiii going to hell in their very

company, and by the same road. 1 have as much a mind us

ever I luid to m^ dinner to go back and tell him to sort hk
horse himself, since he is as able as I am.'

' Hout tout, man 1
' answered JaH|>er, ' keep a calm sough

;

better to ileech a fool than fight with him.'

Martin acknowledged the truth of the proverb, and, much
comforted therewith, betook himself to cleaning the stranger's

horse with great assiduity, remarking, it was a pleasure to

handle a handsome nag, and tunied over the otner to the

charge of Jasper. Nor was it until Christie's commands were

literally complied with, that he deemed it proper, after fitting

ablutions, to join the party in the spence ; not for the purpose
of waiting upon them, as a mere modem reader might possibly

expect, but that he might have his share of dinner m their

company.
In the meanwhile, Christie had presented his companion to

Dame Olendinning as Sir Piercie Shafton, a friend of his and of

his master, come to spend three or four days with little din in

the tower. The good dame could not conceive how she was en-

titled to such an honour, and would &in have pleaded her want
of every sort of convenience to entertain a guest of that quality.

But, indeed, the visitor, when he cast his eyes round the bare

walls, eyed the huge black chimney, scrutinised the meagre and
broken furniture of the apartment, and beheld the embarrass-

ment of the mistress of the family, intimated great reluctance

to intrude upon Dame Glendinning a visit which could scarce,

from all appearances, prove otherwise than an inconvenience to

her and a penance to himself.

But the reluctant hostess and her guest had to do with an

inexorable man, who silenced all expostulations with, ' Such was

his master'^ pleasure. And, moreover,' he continued, 'though

the Baron of Avenel's will must and ought to prove law to all

within ten miles around him, yet here, dame,' he said, *is a

letter from your petticoated baron, the lord-priest yonder, who
enjoins you, as you regard his pleasure, that you afford to this

good knight such decent accommodation as is in your power,

suffering him to live as privately as he shall desire. And for

you, Sir Piercie Shafton,' continued Christie, 'you will judge

for yourself whether secrecy and safety is not more your object
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even now than soft bods and high cheer. And do not judge
of the dame'n goods by the semblance of her cottuge ; for
you will see by the dinner she is about to spread for us
that the vassal of the kirk is soldonj found with her basket
l)are.' To Mary Avenel Christie presented the stranger, after
the best fiwhiou he could, as to the uiece of his master the
baron.

While he thus laboured to reconcile Sir Piercie Shafton to
his fate, the widow, liaving consiilteil her son Edward on the
real import of the lord abbot's injunction, and having found
that Christie had given a true exposition, saw nothing else left

for her but to make that fate as easy as she could to the
stranger. He himself also seemed reconciled to his lot, by some
feeling probabljr of strong necessity, and accepted with a good
grace the hospitality which the dame offered with a very in-
diti'erent one.

In fact, the dinner, which soon smoked before the assembled
guests, was of that substantial kind which warrants plenty
and com'brt. Daine Glendinning had cooked it after her best
manner ; and,' delighted with the handsome appearance which
her good cheer made when placed on the table, forgot both her
plans and the vexations which interrupted them, in the hospit-
able .uity of pressing her assembled visitors to eat and dnnk,
watching every trencher as it waxed empty, and loading it with
fresh supplies ere the guest could utter a negative.

In the naeanwhile, the company attentively regarded each
other's motions, and seemed endeavouring to form a judgment
of each other's character. Sir Piercie Shafton condescended to
speak to no one but to Mary Avenel, and on her he conferred
exactly the same familiar and comimssionate, though somewhat
scornful, sort of attention which a i)retty fellow of these days
will sometimes condescend to bestow on a country miss when
there is no prettier or more fashionable woman present. The
maimer, inileed, was dilTercnt, for the etitiuette of those times
•lid not permit Sir Piercie Shafton to pick his teeth, or to yawn,
or to gabble like the beggar whose tongue (as he says) was cut
out by the Turks, or to afiiect deafness or blindness, or any
other infirmity of the organs. But though the embroidery of
Ills conversation was different, the groundwork was the same,
.'iiiil the high-flown and oniate compliments with which the
gallant knight of the sixteenth century interlarded his con-
versation were as much the ofl'spring of egotism and self-conceit
as the jargon of the coxcombs of our own days.

l\
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The English knight was, however, something daunted at

finding that Mar^ Avenel listened with an air ot indifference,

and answered with wonderful brevity, to all the fine thin^^s

which ought, as he conceived, to have dazzled her with thoir

brilliancy, and pusded her by their obsouritv. But if he was

disappointed in making the desired, or rather »he expectoi,

impression upon her whom he addresMcd, Sir Piercie ShaftunH

discourse was marvellous in the ears of Mysie, the miller s

daughter, and not the less so that she did not comprehend the

meaning of a single word which ho uttered, indeed, the

gallant Knight's language was far too courtlv to be undorntood

by persons of much js^reater acuteness than \Iysie'8.

It was about this period that the ' only rare poet of his

time, the wittv, comical, fecetiously quick, and quickly facetious

John Lyly— he that sate at Apollo's table, and to whom Phabtis

gave a wreath of his own bays without snatehing '
^— he, in

short, who wroto that singularly coxcomical work, called Euphum
and hia England, was in the very zenith of his absurdity and

reputation. The quaint, forced, and unnatural style which he

introduced by his Anatomy qf Wit had a fashion as rapid as

it was momentary: all the court ladies were his scholars, and

to parler Euphuigme was as necessary a qualification to a

courtly gallant as those of understanding how to use his rapier

or to dance a measure.

It was no wonder that the Maid of the Mill was soon as

effectually blinded by the intricacies of this erudite and

courtly style of conversation as she had ever been by the dust

of her father's own meal-sacks. But there she sato with her

mouth and eyes as open as the mill-door and the two windtnvs,

showing teeth as white as her father's bolted flour, and endeav

ouring to secure a word or two for her own future use ont "f

the pearls of rhetoric which Sir Piercie Shafton scattered around

him with such bounteous profusion.

For the male part of the company, Edward felt ashamed of

his own manner and slowness of speech, when he observed tlie

handsome young courtier, with an ease and volubility of which

he had no conception, run over all the commonplace topics of

high-flown gallantry. It is true, the good sense and natural

taste of young Glendinning soon informed him that the gallant

cavalier was speaking nonsense. But, alas ! where is the maii

of modest merit and rea alent who has not suffered from

being outshone in conversation, and outstripped in the race of

' See John Lyly. Note 11.
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life, by men of less reserve, and of qualities more showy, though
less substantial ? And well constituted must the minti be tlmt
can vield up the priie without envy to competiU)r8 more un-
worthy than himself
Edward Ulendiiming Iiad no such philoMophy. While he

despised the jargon of the gay cavalier, be ouviod the facility

with which he could run on, an well as the courtly tone and
expression, anil the perfect eoHC and elegance with which he
uifered all the little actM of pulitenesn to which the duties u(

the table gave opportunitv. And if I am to speak truth, I

must own that ne envieil those (qualities the more as they
were all exercised in Mary Avenel's service, and although only
80 &r accepted as they could not be refused, intimateifa wish
on the stranger's part to place himnielf in her good graces,

a8 the only person in the room to whom he thought it worth
while to recommend himself His title, rank, and very hand-
some figure, together with some sparks of wit and suint which
flashed across the cloud of nonsense which he utteren, rendered
him, as the words of the old song say, ' a lad for a lady's view-
ing '

; so that poor Edward, with all his real worth and ac(|uired

knowledge, in his home-spun doublet, blue cap, and deerskin
trousers, looked like a clown beside the courtier, and, feeling

the full inferiority, nourished no good-will to him by whom he
was eclipsed

Christie, on the other hand, so soon as he had satisfied to

the full a commodious appetite, by means of which persons of
his profession could, like the wolf and eagle, gorge tnemselves
with as much food at one meal as might serve them for several

days, b^n also to feel himself more in the background than
he liked to be. This worthy had, amongst his other good
(jualities, an excellent opinion of himself ; and, being of a oold

and forward disposition, had no mind to be thrown into the
shade by any one. With an impudent familiarity which such
persons mistake for graceful ease, he broke in upon the knight's

finest speeches with as little remorse as he would have driven
the point of his lance through a laced doublet.

Sir Piercie Shafton, a man of rank and high birth, by no
means encouraged or endured this familiarity, and requitea the
intruder either with total neglect or such laconic replies as

intimated a sovereign contempt for the rude spearman who
affected t» converse with him upon terms of equality.

The miller held his peace; for, as his usual conversation

turned chiefly on his clapper and toll-dish, he had no mind to
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oourM uf our fatherH^ wiiich. i > 1

mouthH of country rowtere:

gallants in a galliard, ho I

pOMible that thoNo who rat

and oourteMy Hhall alter or ouun
the language of Mercury, h\i' i

Alexander, none can Houn«l .

'Valiant sir,' said Mary
'we have but to rejoice m
this solitude with a glimpno

rather blinds than enlighten.'

i,'

c'

the

brag of his wealth in preaen. m >f Christie of the ClinthiU, or to

intrude bis discourse on the Hi^lish cavalier.

A little sjMcimen of tb« '*<»iiver8ation may not be out i»f

place, were it but tosh^w yoin
, ladies what fine things they

nave lost by living when fiui>iiinsin is out of fashion.

'Credit me, fairest lady,' ntid t^e knight, 'that such is tlio

cunning of our Hngli^h oourtic-ri) < < the bo<liernal Htruin, timt,

as they liave infinitely refinr i n^ the plain and ruHticial dis

II y say, more beseemed tlu>

I \li . game than that of courtly
' ill lably and unutterably im

ijroo,' UH v\ that garden of wit

Vcnu'. delightotli but in

will toof to no one but
'' ' 4>heuH,'

acely lielj) lau^biii^',

which hath hoiiourcij

•t courtewy, thoufjb it

iS.'

'Pretty and quaint, fain st lady,' answered the Euphiiist.

'Ah, that 1 had with me my Anatomy of Wit— that uU-tn bo

unparalleletl volume— that quin^oasence of human wit— timt

treasury ofouaint invention • - that exjiuisitely-pleasant-to-rciul,

and inevituljly-necessary-to-l)e-rememuered uuinual of all tluit

is worthy to be known -which indoctrines the rude in clvilitv,

the dull in intellectuality, the heavy in jocosity, the blunt in

gentility, the vulgar in nobility, and all of them m that unutter-

able perfection of human utterance, that eloquence which im

other eloquence is sufficient to praise, that art which, when

we call it by its own name of Euphuism, we bestow on it its

richest panegyric.

'

'By St. Mary,' .said Christie of the Clinthill, 'if your worship

had told me that you had left such stores of wealth as ymi talk

of at Prudhoe Castle, Long Dickie and I would have had them

ofl ./ith us if man and horse could have carried them : but yun

told us of no treasure I wot of, save the silver tongs for turninj^

up your mustachioa.'

The knight treated this intruder's mistake— for certainly

Christie had no idea that all these epithets, which sounded so

rich and splendid, were lavished ui)on a small quarto volume

with a stare, and then turning again to Mary Avenel, the only

person whom he thought worthy to address, he proceeded in

Lis strain of high-flown oratory. 'Even thus,' said he, '<b
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hog« contemi? th« Mpleudour of ( Mental ikmHs; even thus are
the delicaoie« of a cijoice repast in vain offere«l to the lonij-
eared fnuer of the common, *h.» turneth fmu thetn to devoar
a thwtle Surelv a^^ idle in it to iM)ur forth the treaHureit of
oratory before the eyes of the ignorant, und to spread the
dainties of the intellectual baiujuet »H«f(.re those wlio uro morally
ami metaphysically Hpeakinjff, no ljett«»r than ushch.'

'Sir kni^fht, since tliat w your quality,' Hai<l I-ilward, 'we
miinot rtnve with you in loftiness of lanKuage ; but I pray you
III fair courtefly, while you honour my father s house with your
ll^?sence, to spare us such vile comparisons.'

' Peace, gofnl villagio,' said the knight, gracefully waving
hiH band - • I pnthee peace, kind rustic ; and you, uiv gui<le,
rthom I may scarce call honest, let me prevail upon' you to
imitate the laudable tacituniity of tli«t honest yeoman, who
Hits as mute a.s a mill -post, and of that cornely damsel, who
mixuH as with her ears she drank in what she did nc.t altogether
'•omprehend, even as a prtlfrey listening I.* a lute, whereof how-
Noever, he knoweth not tlm gamut.'

'Marvellous fine words,' at length said Dam, (ilendrmiing,
who began to be tin-.f of sitting so long silent 'marvellous
fme words, nei^'hboiir llapiter, are tuey n(»t ?

'

'Brave word, -very Irave words very excee<liiig pyet
words, answen'd the millc ; 'nevertheless, to speak my mind
a lippy of bran were worth u bushel of them.'

'

'1 think m too, under his worship's favour,' answered Christie
of the Chnthill. ' I well rpiiieml)er that at the race of Morhain,
as we called it, i.oar BerAvick, I took a young Southern fellow
out of saddle witl my lanco, and ca«<t him, it might be, a j,'ad's
length from his nag ; and so, a.s he had sonn* gohl on his laced
doublet, I deemed he might ha' the like on it in his jKicket too,
though that is a rule that does not aye hol<l good. So I was
speaking to him of ransom, and out he comes with a handful of
such terms as his honour there hath glt>uiied up, and craved me
fnr mercy, as I was a true son of Mars, and su, h-likc.'
'And obtained no mercy at thy hand, I dare be sworn,' said

the knight, who deigned not to speak Euphuism excepting to
the fair sex.

'By ray troggs,' replied Christie, 'I would have thru t n,y
lance down his throat, but just then they flung op3n tli.t
accursed postern gates, and forth pricked old Ihv Ion, ad
Henry Carey, and as many fellows at their heels as tunied the
chase northward again. So I e'en pricked Bavard v ith the

I'
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spur, and went off with the rest ; for a man should ride when

he may not wrestle, as they say in Tynedale.'
' Trust me,' said the knigh^ again tumine to Mary Aveiiel,

'if I do not pity you, lady, ^ho, being of noble blood, are thus

in a manner compelled w abide in the cottage of the ignorant,

like the precious stone in the head of a toad, or like a urecious

garland on the brow of an ass. But soft, what gallant nave we

here, whose garb savoureth more of the rustic than doth his

demeanour, and whose looks seem more lofty than his habit,

even as ?

'

•I pray you, sir knight,' said Mary, 'to spare your courtly

similitudes for refined ears, and give me leave to name unto

you my foster-brother, Halbert Glendinning.'

'The son of the good dame of the cottage, as I opine,'

answered the English knight ;
' for by some such name did luy

guide discriminate the mistress of this mansion, which yuu,

madam, enrich with your presence. And yet, touching this

iuvenal, he hath that about him which belongeth to higher

birth, for all are not black who dig coals
'

' Nor all white who are millers,' said honest Happer, glad to

get in a word, as they say, edgeways.

lialbert, who had sustained the glance of the Eaglishuian

with some impatience, and knew not what to make uf his

manner and language, replied with some asperity, ' Sir knight,

we have in this land of Scotland an ancient saying, "Scorn not

the bush that bields you "
: you are a guest in my father's hmise

to shelter you from danger, if I am rightly informed by the

domestics. Scoflf not its homeliness nor that of its inmates ; ye

might long have abidden at the court of England ere we had

sought your favour or cumbered you with our society. Since

your fate has sent you hithei 'nongst us, be contented with

such fere and such converse as we can afford you, and %orn us

not for our kindness; for the Scots wear short patience ami

long daggers.'

AH eyes were turned on Halbert while he was thus speaking,

and there was a general feeling that his countenance had au

expression of intelligence, and his person an air of dignity,

which they had never before observed. Whether it were that

the wonderful being with whom he had so lately held com

munication had bestowed on him a grace and dignity of look

and bearing which he had not before, or whether the being

conversant in high matters, and called to a destiny beyond

that of other men, had a natural effect in giving becoming coi'-
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fidence to his language and manner, we pretend not to de-
termine, fiut it was evident to all that^ from this day, young
Halbert was an altered man ; that he acted with the steadiness,

promptitude, and determination which belonged to riper years,

and bore himself with a manner which appertained to higher
rank.

The knight took the rebuke with good-humour. ' By mine
honour,' he said, ' thou hast reason on thy side, good juvenal

;

nevertheless, I spoke not as in ridicule of the roof which
relieves me, but rather in your own praise, to whom, if this roof

be native, thou mayest nevertheless rise from its lowliness

;

even as the lark, which maketh its humble nest in the furrow,

ascendeth towards the sun, as well as the eagle which buildeth

her eyrie in the cliff.'

This high-flown discourse was interrupted by Dame Glen-
dinning, who, with all the busy anxiety of a mother, was
loading her son's trencher with food, and dinning in his ear her
reproaches on account of his prolonged absence. 'And see,'

she said, 'that you do not one day get such a sight, while you
are walking about among the haunts of them that are not of
our flesh and bone, as befell Mungo Murray when he slept on
the greensward ring of the Auld Kirkhill at sunset, and
wakened at daybreak in the wild hills of Breadalbane. And
see that, when you are looking for deer, the red stag does not
gaul you as he did Diccon Tnorbum, who never overcast the
wound that he took from a buck's horn. And see, when you
gu swaggering about with a long broadsword by your side,

whilk it oecomes no peaceful man to do, that you dinna meet
with them that have broadsword and lance Doth : there are

eiiow of rank riders in this land, that neither fear God nor
regard man.'

Here her eye, ' in a fine frenzy rolling,' fell full upon that of

Christie of the Clinthill, and at once her fears for having given

offence interrupted the current of maternal rebuke, which, like

rebuke matrimonial, may be often better meant than timed.

There was something of sly and watchful significance in

Christie's eye— an eye grey, keen, fierce, yet wily, formed to

express at once cunning and malice — which made the dame
instantly conjecture she had said too much, while she saw in

imagination her twelve goodly cows go lowing down the glen

ill a moonlight night, with half a score of Border spearmen at

their heels.

Her voice, therefore, sunk from the elevated tone of maternal

M

l< I

i
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authority into a whimpering, apologetic sort of strain, and she
proceeded to say, ' It is no that I have ony iU thoughts of the
Border ndere, for Tibb Tacket there has often heard me sav
that I thought spear and bridle as natural to a Border man as
a pen to a pnest, or a feather-fen to a lady ; and— have vou
not heard me say it, Tibb V ^

Tibb showed something less than her expected alacrity in
attesting her mistress's deep respect for the freebootew of
the southland hills; but, thus conjured, did at length reply
Hout ay, mistress, I'se warrant I have heard you say sonie-
thiM like that.' ' ^ ^

;
Mother !

'
said Halbert, in a firm and commanding tone of

voio^ what or whom is it that you fear under my father's
root T 1 well hope that it harbours not a guest in whose pres-
ence you are afnud to say your pleasure to me or my brother ?

i am sorry I have been detained so kte, being ignorant of the
lair oomMny which I should encounter on my return. I pray
vou, let this excuse suffice ; and what satisfies you wilL I trust
be nothing less than acceptable to your guests.'
An answer calculated so justly betwixt the submission due

to lus narent, and the natural feeUng of dignity in one who
was by birth master of the mansion, excited universal satisfac-
tion. And as Elspeth herself confessed to Tibb on the same
eveninjg, 'she did not think it had been in the callant. Till
that night, he took pets and passions if he was spoke to, and
IM) through the house like a four-year-auld at the feast word c.f

advice that was minted at him, but now he spoke as grave and
as douce as the lord abbot himself. She kendna,' she said,w^t might be the upshot of it, but it was like he was a won-
deriu callant even now.
The party then separated, the young men retiring to their

apartments, the elder to their household cares. While Christie
went to see his horse properly accommodated, Edward betook
himself to his book, and Halbert, who was as ingenious in
employing his hands as he had hitherto appeared imperfect in
mental exertion, applied himself to constructing a place of con
ceahnent in the floor of his apartment by raising a plank,
beneath which he resolved to deposit that copy of the Holy
{Scriptures which had been so strangely regained from the
possession of men and spirits.

• If,***®, meanwhile, Sir Piercie Shafton sate still as a stone,m the cl^ir in which he had deposited himself, his hands
folded on his breast, his legs stretebed straight out before him
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and resting upon the heels, his eyes cast up to the ceiling as if
he had meant to count every mesh of every cobweb with which
the arched roof was canopied, wearing at the same time a face
of as solemn and imperturbable gravity as if his existence had
depended on the accuracy of his calculation.

He could scarce be roused from his listless state of contem-
plative absorption so as to take some supper, a meal at which
the younger females appeared not. Sir riercie stared around
twice or thrice as if he missed something ; but he asked not
for them, and only evinced his sense of a proper audience being
\vanting by his abstraction and absence of mind, seldom speak-
ing until te was twice addressed, and then replying, without
trope or figure, in that plain English which nobody could speak
better when he had a mind.

Christie, finding himself in undisturbed possession of the con-
versation, indulged all who chose to listen with details of his
own wild and inglorious war&re, while Dame Elspeth's curch
bristled with horror, and Tibb Tacket, rejoiced to find herself
once more in the company of a jack-man, listened to his tales,
like Desdemonda to Othello's, with undisguised delight. Mean-
time, the two young Glendinnings were each wrapped up in his
own reflections, and only interrupted in them by the signal to
move bedward.

1

1

r



CHAPTER XV
He atrikes no coin 't is true, but coins new phrases.

And vends them forth as knaves vend gilded <^ounteni,

Which wise men scorn, and fools accept in payment.

Old Play.

IN the morning Christie of the Clinthill was nowhere to be

seen. As this worthy personage did seldom pique him
self on sounding a trumpet before his movements, no one

was surprised at his moonlight departure, though some alarm
was excited lest he had not made it empty-handed. So, in the

language of the national ballad,

Some ran to cupboard, and some to kist,

bat nought was away that could be mist.

All was in order, the key of the stable left above the door, and
that of the iron grate in the inside of the lock. In short, the

retreat had been made with scrupulous attention to the secur-

ity of the garrison, and so far Christie left them nothing to

complain of.

The safety of the premises was ascertained by Halbert, who.

instead of catching up a gun or a cross-bow, and sallying out

for the day as had been his frequent custom, now, with a

gravity beyond his years, took a survey of all around the

tower, and then returned to the spence, or public apartment,

in which, at the early hour of seven, the morning meal was

prepared.

There he found the Euphuist in the same elegant posture of

abstruse calculation which he had exhibited on the preceding

evening, his arms folded in the same angle, his eyes turned

up to the same cobwebs, and his heels resting on the ground
as before. Tired of this affectation of indolent importance,

and not much flattered with his guest's persevering in it to

the last, Halbert resolved at once to break the ice, being

detennined to know what circumstances had brought to the
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Tower of Olendinning a guest at once so supercilious and so

silent
' Sir knight,' be said with some firmness, ' I have twice given

you good morning, to which the absence of your mind hath, I

presume, prevented you from yielding attention, or from making
return. This exchange of courtesy is at your pleasure to give
or withhold ; but, as what I have farther to say concerns your
comfort and your motions in an esjiecial manner, 1 will entreat

you to give me some signs of attention, that I may be sure I

am not wasting my words on a monumental image.'

At this unexpected address, Sir I'iercie Shafton opened his

eyes, and aftbrded the 8i)eaker a broad stare ; but, as Halbert
returned the glance without either confusion or dismay, the
knight thought proper to change his posture, draw in his legs,

raise his eyes, fix them on young Glendinning, and assume the
appearance of one who listens to what is said to him. Nay, to

make his purpose more evident, he gave voice to his resolution

in these words, ' Speak ! we do hear.'

' Sir knight,' said the youth, ' it is the custom of this hali-

(lorae, or patriniony, of St. Mary's to trouble with inquiries no
guests who receive our hospitality, providing they tarry in our
house only for a single revolution of the sun. We know that

both criminals and debtors come hither for sanctuary, and we
scorn to extort from the pilgrim, whom chance may make our
guest, an avowal of the cause of his pilgrimage and penance.

But when one so high above our rank as yourself, sir knight,

and especially one to whom the possession of such pre-eminence
is not indifferent, shows his determination to be our guest for

a longer time, it is our usage to inquire of him whence he comes,

and what is the cause of his journey.'

The English knight gaped twice or thrice before he answered,

and then replied in a 'cantering tone, ' Truly, good villagio, your
question hath in it somewhat of embarrassment, for you ask me
of things concerning which I am not as yet altogether deter-

mined what answer I may find it convenient tc make. Let it

suffice thee, kind juvenal, that thou hast the lord abbot's

authority for treating me to the best of that power of thine,

which, indeed, may not always so well suffice tor my accom-
modation as either of us would desire.'

' I must have a more precise answer than this, sir knight,'

said the young Glendinning.
' Friend,' said the knight, ' be not outrageous. It may suit

your northern manners thus to press harshly upon the secrets of

VOL. X—

I
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thy betters ; but believe me that, even as the lute, struck by an
unskilful hand, doth produce discords, so ' At this moment
the door of the apartment opened, and Marv Avenel presented
herself. ' But who can talk of discords,' said the knight, assum-
ing his complimentary vein and humour, 'when the soul of
harmony descends upon us in the presence ofsurpassing beauty ?

For even as foxes, wolves, and otner animals void of sense and
reason do fly from the presence of the resplendent sun of
heaven when he arises in his glory, so do strife, wrath, and all

ireful passions retreat, and, as it were, scud away, from the face

which now beams upon us, with power to compose our angry
passions, illuminate our errors and difficulties, soothe our
wounded minds, and lull to rest our disorderly apprehensions

;

for as the heat and warmth of the eye of day is to the material
and physical world, so is the eye which I now bow down before
to that of the intellectual microcosm.'
He concluded with a profound bow; and Mary Avenel,

gazing from one to the other, and plainly seeing that something
was amiss, could only say, 'For Heaven's si&e, what is the
meaning of this?'

The newly-acouired tact and intelligence of her foster-brother
was as yet insufficient to enable him to give an answer. He
was quite uncertain how he ought to deal with a guest who,
preserving a singularly high tone of assumed superiority ami
importance, seemed nevertheless so little serious in what he Mtid

that it was quite impossible to discern with accuracy whetlier
he was in jest or earnest

Forming, however, the internal resolution to bring Sir

Piercie Shafton to a reckoning at a more fit place and season,

he resolved to prosecute the matter no farther at present ; and
the entrance of his mother with the damsel of the mill, and the

return of the honest miller from the stack-yard, where be had
been numbering and calculating the probable amount of the

season's grist, rendered further discussion impossible for the

moment
In the course of the calculation, it could not but strike the

man of meal and grindstones that aftet the church's dues were
paid, and after all which he himself could by any means deflmt
from the crop, still the residue which must revert to Dame
Glendinning could not be less than considerable. I wot not it

this led the honest miller to nourish any plans similar to tlupso

adopted by Elspeth ; but it is certain that he accepted with

grateful alacrity an invitation which the dame gave to his
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daughter to remain a week or two as her guest at Glen-

deaig.

The principal persons being thus in high good-humour with

each other, all business gave place to the hilarity of the morn-
ing repast ; and so much did Sir Piercie appear gratified by the

attention which was paid to every word toat he uttered by the

nut-brown Mysie, that, notwithstanding his high birth and
distinguished quality, he bestowed on tier some of the more
ordinary and second-rate tropes of his elocution.

Mary Avenel, when relieved from the awkwardness of feeling

the full weight of his conversation addressed to hersel£ enjoyed

it much more ; and the uood knight, encouraged by those con-

ciliating marks of approbation from the sex for whose sa^e he
cultivated his oratoncal talents, made speedv intimation of his

purpose to be more communicative than he had shown himself

in his conversation with Halbert Glendinning, and gave them to

understand that it was in consequence of some pressing danger

that he was at present their involuntary guest.

The conclusion of the breakfast was a signal for the separa-

tion of the company. The miller went to prepare for his

departure ; his daughter to arrange matters for tier unexpected

stay ; Edward was summoned to consultation by Martin con-

cerning some agricultural matter, in which Halbert could not

be brought to interest himself ; the dame left the room upon
her household concerns ; and Mary was in the act of following

her, when she suddenly recollected that, if she did so, the strange

knight and Halbert must be left alone together, at the risk of

another quarrel.

The maiden no sooner observed this circumstance than she

instantly returned from the door of the apartment, and, seat-

ing herself in a small stone window-seat, resolved to maintain

that curb which she was sensible her presence imposed on

Halbert Glendinning, of whose quick temper she had some
apprehensions.

The stranger marked her motions, and, either interpreting

them as inviting his society, or obedient to those laws of

gallantry which permitted him not to leave a lady in silence

and solitude, he instantly placed himself near to her side, and
opened the conversation as follows :

—
' Credit me, feir lady,' he said, addressing Mary Avenel, ' it

much rejoiceth me, being, as I am, a banished man from the

delights of mine own country, that I shall find here, in this

obscure and silvan cottage of the north, a fair form and a

'
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candid soul, with whom I may explain my mutual sentiment*.
And lot me prav you in particular, lovely lady, that, according
to the universal custom now predominant in our court, the
garden of superior wits, you will exchange with me some
epithet whereoy you may mark my devotion to your service.
Be henceforward named, for example, my Protection, and let

me be your Affability.'*

'Our northern and country manners, sir knight, do not
permit us to exchange epithets with those to whom we are
strangcrb,' replied Mary Avenel.

' Nay, but see now,' said the knight, ' how you are startled

!

even as the unbroken steed, which swerves aside from the shak-
ing of a handkerchief, though he must in time encounter the
waving of a pennon. This courtly exchange of epithets of
honour is no more than the compliments which pass between
valour and beauty, wherever they meet, and under whatever
circumstances, ^izabeth of England herself calls Philip Sidney
her Courage, and he in return calls that princess his Inspira-
tion. Wherefore, my fair Protection, for by such epithet it

shall be mine to denominate you
'

'Not without the young lady's consent, sir,' interrupted
Halbert. ' Most truly do I hope your courtly and quaint breed
ing will not so fer prevail over the more ordinary rules of civil

behaviour.'

'Fair tenant of an indifferent copyhold,' replied the knight,
with the same coolness and civility of mien, but in a tone some
what more lofty than he used to the young lady, ' we do not,
in the southern parts, much intermingle discourse, save with
those with whom we may stand on some footing of equality

;

and I must, in all discretion, remind you that the necessity
which makes us inhabitants of the same cabin doth not place
us otherwise on a level with each other.'

•By St. Mary,' replied young Glendinning, 'it is my thoupht
that it does ; for plain men hold that he who asks the shelter
is indebted to him who gives it ; and so far, therefore, is our
rank equalised while this roof covers us both.'

'Thou are altogether deceived,' answered Sir Piercie; 'and
that thou mayest fully adapt thyself to our relative condition,
know that I account not myself thy guest, but that of thy
master, the Lord Abbot of St. Mary's, who, for reasons best
known to himself and me, chooseth to administer his hospi-
tality to me through the means of thee, his servant and vassal,

' See Usage of Epithets. Note 12.
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who art, therefore, in good truth, as poaaive an instrument of

luv aocommodation at) thin ill-umde and rug^^ed joint-Htool on

which I ait, or um the wutxlen trenchur I'ruui which I eut my
coarae commonH. Wherefore,' he added, tunting Ut Murv,

'fairest mistreHs, or rather, as I said before, most lovely

Protection
'

Mary Aveuel was about to reply to him, when the stern,

fierce, and resentful expressiun of voice and countenance with

which Halbert exclaimed, ' Not from the King of Scotland, did

be live, would I brook such terms !

' induced her to throw her-

self between him and the stranger, exckiming, ' For God's sake,

Hajbert, beware what you do

!

•Fear not, fairest Protection,' replied Sir Piercie, with the

utmost serenity, ' that I can be provoked by this rustical and

mistaught iuvenal to do aught misbecoming your presence or

mine own dignity ; for as soon shall the gunner's linstock give

fire unto the icicle, as the spark of passion inflame my blood,

tempered as it is to serenity by the respect due to the presence

of my gracious Protection.'
' xou may well c.ll her your protection, sir knight,' said

Halbert ; ' by St. Andrew, it is the only sensible word I liave

heard you speak ! But we may meet where her protection

shall no longer afford you shelter.'

'Fairest Protection,' continued the courtier, not even honour-

ing with a look, far less with a direct reply, the threat of the

incensed Hidbert, 'doubt not that thy faithful Aflability will be

more commoved by the si)eech of this rudesby than the bright

and serene moon is perturbed by the bayinc of the cottage cur,

proud of the height of his own dunghill, which, in his conceit,

fifleth 1dm nearer unto the majestic luminary.'

To what lengths so unsavoury a simile might have driven

Halbert's indignation is left uncertain ; for at that moment

Edward rushed into the apartment with the intelligence that

iwo most important officers of the convent, the kitchener and

refectioner, were just arrived with a sumpter mule, loaded with

provisions, aunounoini,' that the lord abbot, the sub-prior, and

the sacristan were on their way thither. A circumstance so

very extraortlinary had never been recorded in the annals of St.

.Mary's, or in the trailitions of Glendejirg, though there was a

faint legendary report that a certain abbot had dined there i«i

old days, after having been bewildered in a hunting expedition

amongst the wilds which Ho to the northward. But that the

present lord abbot .should have taken a voluntary journey to so
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wild and dreary a spot, the very Kamtiwhatka of the halidome,
was a thing never dreamt of; and the news excited the greatest
surprise in all the niembers of the &niily, saving Halbert alune

This fier^ yoath was too full of the insult be had received
to think of anything as unconnected with it ' I am glad of
it,' he exclaimed - ' 1 am glad the abbot comes hither. I will
know of him by what right this stranger ia sent hither u.
domineer over us under our father's root; as if we were slaves
and not freemen. I will tell the proud priest to his beard '

• Alas
! alas ! my brother,' said Edward, ' think what thene

words may cost thee !

'

'And what will, or what can, they cost me,' said HalWrt,
'that I should sacrifice my human feelings and my justifiable
resentment to the fear ofwhat the abbot can do 1'

• Our mother— our mother I ' excktimed Edward ;
' think, if

she is deprived of her home, expelled from her property, lu»w
can you amend what your rashness may ruin f

'

' It is too true, by Heaven !

' said Halbert, striking his fore
head. Then, stamping bis foot affainst the floor to express the
full energy of the passion to which he dared no longer give
vent, he turned round and left the ajMirtment.
Mary Ayenel looked at the stranger knight, while she wus

endeavouring to frame a request that he would not report the
intemperate violence of her foster-brother, to the prejudice of
his family in the mind of the abbot But Sir Piercie, the very
pink of courtesy, conjectured her meaning from her einUai rass-

ment^ and waited not to be entreated.
'Credit me, fairest Protection,' said he, 'your Affability is

less than capable of seeing or hearing, fer less of recitinj^ or
reiterating, aught of an unseemly nature which may have
chanced while I enjoyed the Elysium of your presence. The
winds of idle passion may indeed rudely agitate the bosom of

the rude ; but the heart of the courtier is polished to resist

them. As the frozen lake receives not the influence of the
breeze, even so

'

The voice of Dame Glendinning, in shrill summons, here
demanded Mary Avenel's attendance, who instantly obeyed, not
a little glad to escape from the compliments and similes of this

courtlike gallant Nor was it apparently less a relief on liis

part ; for no sooner was she past the *-<hreshold of the room
than he exchanged the look of formal and elaborate politeness

which had accompanied each word he had uttered hithert(» R>r

an expression of the utmost lassitude and ennui , and after
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indulging in one or two portentoun yawns, broke forth into »
Mulilouuy.

' Wiiat the foul fiend Hent this wench hither t As if it were
not sufficient plague to be hartKxired in a hovel that would
hardly serve for a dog'8 kennel in EngUnd, baited by a rude
iieasaut-boy, and dependent on the faith of a merceiuiry ruffian,

but I cannot even have time to niuxe over my own mishap, but
must come aluft, frisk, tidget, and make speeches to jilease

this pale hectic phantom, becaus. Hhe lias gentle blood in her
veins! Bv mine honour, setting prejudice aside, the mill-

wench is the more attractive of the two. But patlenza, Piercie

Sbafton ; thou must not lose thy well-earned claim to be
accounted a devout servant of the fair sex, a witty-brained,

prompt, and accomplished courtier. Rather thank Heaven,

Piercie Shafton, which hath sent thee a subject, wherein, with-

out derogating from thy rank— since the honours of the Avenel
&mily are beyond dispute— thou mayent tind a whetstone for

thy witty compliments, a strop whereon to sharpen thine acute

ingine, a butt whereat to shoot the arrows of thy gallantry.

For even as a Bilboa blade, the more it is rubbed the brighter

and the sharper will it prove, so—— But what need I waste

my stock of similitudes in holding converse with myself 1

Yonder comes the monkish retinue, like some half-score of

crows winging their way slowly up the valley. I hope, a'gad,

they have not forgotten my trunk-mails of apparel amid the

ample provision they have made for their own belly-timber.

Mercy, a'gad, I were finely holped up if the vesture nas mis-

carried among the thievish Borderers
!

'

Stung by this reflection, he ran hastily downstairs, and
caused his horse to be saddled, that he might, as soon as

possible, ascertain this important point, by meeting the lord

abbot and his retinue as they came up the glen. lie had not

ridden a mile before he met them advancing with the slowness

and decorum which became |)er8on8 of their dignity and pro-

fession. The knight failed not to ijreet the lord abl>ot with

all the formal compliments with which men of rank at that

period exclianged courtesies. He had the good fortune to find

that his mails were numbered among the train of baggage

which attended upon the party ; and, satisfied in that particular,

he turned his horse's head and accompanied the abbot to the

Tower of Glendearg.

Great, in the meanwhile, had been the turmoil of the good

Dame Elspeth and her coadjutors to prepare for the fitting
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receotion of the fittber lortl abbot and hiit retinue. Tli«
itiouka had indeed token care not to truMt too much to tim
Mtate of her |)antry ; but »\w waa not the lutw unxiuuH to umk^
Huoh additiouH an might enable her to claim tlio tImiikH oi' hfr
feudal lord and Hpiritual father. Meeting Halbert, an, with his
blood on fire, he returned from h\» altercation with her guoM,
Hhe commanded him instantly to go forth to the hill, and imt
to return without veniiton ; reminding him that he wan upt
enough to go thither for \m own pleaNure, and must now do .>>u

for the credit of the house.

The miller, who was now haHtening his journey homewunis,
promised to send up Home Halmon by liiH own Hervant. Daiue
Elspeth, who by thiH time thuught Hhe hml guent^i enough, liml

begun to repent of her invitation to pwtr Mysie, and wa.>* junt
considering by what meanH, short of giving offence, she coul<l

send off the Maid of the Mill behind her &ther,and adjourn ull

her own aerial architecture till some future opportunity, wlan
this unexpected generosity on the part of tne sire renders I

any present attempt to return his daughter on his hands t(Mi

highly ungracious to be further thought on. So the miller
departed alone on his homeward journey.
Dame Elspeth's semw of hospitality proved in this instuiue

its own reward ; for Mysie had dwelt too near the convent to
be altogether ignorant of the noble art of cookery, which her
fiither patronised to the extent of consuming on festival <luy,s

such dainties as his daughter could prepare in emulation of tlio

luxuries of the abbot's kitchen. Laying aside, therefore, her
holidav kirtle, and adopting a dress more suitable to the (xjca-

sion, the good-humoured maiden bared her snowy arras above
the elbows ; and, an Elspeth acknowledged, in the language i.f

the time and country, took ' entire and aefeuld part with her

'

in the labours of the day: showing unparalleled talent, and
inde&tigable industry, in the preparation of mortreur, hUmc-
manger, and Heaven knows what delicacies besides, which Daiue
Glendinning, unassisted by her skill, dared not even have drejimt
of presenting.

Leaving this able suKstitute in the kitchen, and regrettitiL:

that Mary Avenel was so brought up that she could entrust
nothing to her care, unless it might be seeing the great
chamber strewed with nishes, and ornamented with such Howers
and branches as the season afforded, Dame Elspetli haHtily

donned her best attire, and with a beating heart presented
herself at the door of her little tower, to make her obeisance tu
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the lord abbot m he crohMed her humble threshoM. Rlward
stood by hw mother, and felt the Mime imlpiuition, which his
nhiloiophy wa« at a lotm ro account fur. IIo wan yet to ItAm
bow loiiK it in ere our reawm i« eimbled t4) triumph over the
force of external ciroum«tanceM, and how much oar feeliuKs are
atl'eoted by novelty, and bluntefl by uhu und habit.
On the present uccuMion, he witue.nsed with wonder and awe

the appHMich of mime half Hcore of riderx, Kobor men Hjwn sober
nallreys, mufflwl in thoir Iouk bla*^k j,'arment8, and «)nly relievwl
by their white .scapularieH, Mhowinx more like a funeral pro-
cession than aught else, and not quickening their \mce beyond
that which permitted easy conversation and easy digcHtion.
The sobriety of the j«cene was indeed somewhat .ulivoned by
the pre!»enco of Sir Piercie Shafton, who, to show that his skill
HI the manege was not inferior to his other a<!.!()mpli»hment8,
kept alternately pressing and checking his gay ucurser, forcing
hini to piaffe, to caracole, to pasMage, and t<» do all the other
feat« of the schwl, to the great aimoyanci' of fhe lord abbot,
the wonted sobriety of whose palfrey beea(no jit length diRpom-
posed by the vivacity of its companion, wiiile Mir tHgiiitAry
kept crying out in bo<Uly alann, 'I do piav yon, Mr .sir

knight— good now, Sir Piercie Be quiet," Ikiiodict, there
is a good steed — soh, poor fellow !

' and uttering !i!l the other
precatory and soothing exclamations by which a timid liorseman
usually be8|>eak8 the favour of a frisky comiianion, or of bis
own unquiet nag, and concluding the bead-roll with a sincere
Deogmtiaammon as he alighte<i in the courtyard of the Tower
of Ofendearg.

The inhabitants unaniraounly knelt down to kiss the hand
of the lord abbot, a ceremony which even the monks were
often condemned to. Good Abbot Boniface was too much
fluttered by the incidents of the latter part of his journey to
go through this ceremony with much solemnity, or indeed with
much patience. He kent wiping' his brow with a snow-white
handkerchief with one nand, while another was abandoned to
the homage of his vassals ; and then signing the cros.s with his
f)utstretchod arm, and exclainnng, * Bless j-e - bless ye, my chil-

dren !

' he hastened into the house, and innrniured not a little at
the darkness and steepness of the rugged winding stair, whereby
he at length scaled the sjtcnce destined for his entertainment,
and, overcome with fatigue, threw hini.self, I do not say into
an easy chair, but into the easiest the apartment afforded.

:l



CHAPTER XVI

A Goartier extraordinary, who by diet
or nieaU and drinks, his temperate exercise.
Choice music, frequent bath, his horary shifts
Of ahirts and waistcoats, means to immortalise
Mortality itself, and makes the essence
Of bis whole happiness the trim of court.

Maynetie Lady,

WHEN the lord abbot had suddenly and superciliously
vanished from the eyes of his expectant vassals, the
sub-prior made amends for the negligence of his priii

cipal by the kind and affectionate greeting which he gave tn
all the members of the family, but especially to Dame Elspetii,
her foster-daughter, and her son Edward. 'Where,' he even
condescended to inquire, ' is that naughty Nimrod, Halbert ?

He hath not yet, I trust, turned, like his great prototype, liis

hunting-spear against man 1

'

'0 nOf an it please your reverence,' said Dame GlendinniiiR

;

' Halbert is up at the glen to get some venison, or surely he
would not have been absent when such a day of honour dawned
upon me and mine.'

' 0, to get savoury meat, such as our soul loveih,' muttered
the sub-prior ;

' it has been at times an acceptable gift. I hid
vou good morrow, my good dame, as I must attend upon his

lordship the fiither abbot.'
' Ana 0, reverend sir,' said the good widow, detaining him,

' if it might be your pleasure to take part with us if there
is anything wrong ; and if there is anything wanted, to say
that it is just coming, or to make some excuses your leariiiiif,'

best knows how. Everv bit of vassail and silver work have wt;

been spoiled of since Pinkie Cleuch, when I lost poor Simon
Glendinning, that was the warst of a'.'

'Never mind— never fear,' said the sub-prior, gently extii

eating hfs garment from the anxious grasp of Dame Elsjwlh,
' the refectioner has with him the abbot's plate and drinkiuj,'

cups : and I pray you to believe that whatever is short in yuur
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entertainment will be deemed amply made up in your good-

will'

So saying, he escaped from her and went into the spence,

where such preparations as haste permitted were making ror the

noon collation of the abbot and tne English knight. Here he

found the lord abbot for whom a cushion, composed of ail the

plaids in the hou^e, nad been unable to render Simon's huge

elbow-ohair a soft or comfortable place of rest
' Btmedicite I ' said Abbot fioni&ce, ' now marry fie upon these

liard benches with all my heart ; they are as uneasy as the

xabeUa of our novices. St. Jude be with us, sir knight, how
have you contrived to pass over the night in this dungeon ?

An your bed was no soner than your seat, you might as well

Iiave slept on the stone couch of St. Pacomius. After trotting

a full ten miles, a man needs a softer seat than has fallen to

my hard lot'

With sympathising &ces, the sacristan and the refectioner

ran to raise tne lord abbot, and to adju.st his seat to his mind,

which was at length accomplished in some sort, although he

continued alternately to bewail his fatigue and to exult m the

conscious sense of having discharged an arduous duty. ' You
errant cavaliers,' said he, addressing the knight, 'may now per-

ceive that others have their travail and their toils to undergo

as well as your honoured faculty. And this I will say for my-
self and the soldiers of St Mary, among whom 1 may be termed

captain, that it is not our wont to flinch from the heat of the

service, or to withdraw from the good fight. No, by St Mary

!

— no sooner did I learn that you were nere, and dared not for

certain reasons come to the monastery, where with as good will,

and with more convenience, we might have given you a better

reception, than, striking the table with my hammer, I called a

brother. " Timothy," said I, " let them saddle Benedict— let

them saddle my black palfrey, and bid the sub-prior and some

half-score of attendants be in readiness to-morrow after matins ;

we would ride to Glendearg." Brother Timothy stared, think-

ing, I imagine, that his ears had scarce done him justice ; but I

repeated my commands, and said, " Let the kitchener and re-

fectioner go before to aid the poor vassals to whom the place

belongs in making a suitable collation." So that you will con-

.sicler, good Sir Piercie, our mutual incommodities, and forgive

whatever you may find amiss.'
' By my faith,' said Sir Piercie Shafton, ' there is nothing to

forgive. Ifyou spiritual warriors have to submit to the grievous

If
-•

i
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incommodities which vour lordship narrates, it would ill become
me, a sinful and secular man, to complain of a bed as hard as a
board, of broth which relished as if made of burnt wool, of
flesh which, iti its sable and singed shape, seemed to put me
on a level with Richard Coeur-de-Lion, when he ate up the
head of a Moor carbonadoed, and of other viands savouring
rather of the rusticity of this northern region.'

' Bjj the good saints, sir,' said the abbot, somewhat touchedm point of his character for hospitality, of which he was in
truth a most foithful and zealous professor, • it grieves me td
the heart that you have found our vassals no better provided
for your reception. Yet I crave leave to observe that, if Sir
Piercie Shafton's affairs had permitted him to honour with his
company our poor house of St. Mary's, he might have had less
to complain of in respect (^easements.'

t
'jj**,^^® yo""" lo"««hip the reasons,' said Sir Piercie Shafton,

why I could not at this present time approach your dwelling,
or avail myself of its well-known and undoubted hospitality]
craves either some delay or (looking around him) a limited
audience.'

The lord abbot immediately issued his mandate to the
refectioner :

' Hie thee to the kitchen. Brother Hilarins, and
there make inquiry of our brother the kitchener within what
time he opines that our collation may be prepared, since sin
and sorrow it were, considerinj? the hardships of this noble and
gallant knight, no whit mentioning or weighing those we our
selves have endured, if we were now either to advance or retard
the hour of refection beyond the time when the viands are tit to
be .set before us.'

Brother Hilarius parted with an eager alertness to execute
the will of his superior, and returned with the assurance that
punctually at one after noon would the collation be ready.

'Before that time,' said the accurate refectioner, * the wafers,
flams, and pastry-meat will scarce have had the just degree of

fire which learned pottingers prescribe as fittest for the bndv

:

and if it should be past one o'clock, were it but ten minutes,
our brother the kitcnener opines that the haunch of venison
would suff"er, in .spite of the skill of the little tum-broche whom
he has recommended to your holiness by his praises.'

' How !

' .said the abbot, ' a haunch of venison ! From whenci!
iftmes that dainty ? I remember not thou didst intimate its

presence in thy hamper of vivers.'

'So please your holiness and lordship,' said the refectioner.
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' he is a son of the woman of the house who hath shot it and
sent it in— killed but now

; yet, as the animal heat hath not
left the body, the kitchener undertakes it shall eat as tender
as a young chicken ; and this youth hath a special gift in
shooting deer, and never misses the heart or the brain ; so that
the blood is not driven through the tlesh, as happens too often
with us. It is a hart ofgrease

; your holiness has seldom seen
such a haunch.'

'Silence, Brother Hilarius,' said the abbot, wiping his mouth
;

' it is not beseeming our order to talk of foo«l so earnestly, espe
cially as we must oft have our animal powers exhausted by last-

ing, and be accessible, as being ever mere mortals, to those signs
of longing (he again wiped his mouth) which arise on the men-
tion of victuals to an hungry man. Minute down, however, the
name of that youth ; it is fitting merit should l)e rewarded, and
he shall hereafter be a/rater ad nuccnrrendum in the kitchen
and buttery.'

'Alas! reverend father and my g(H»d lord,' replied the
refectioner, 'I did inquire after the youth, and I learn he
is one who prefers the casque to the cowl, and the sword of
the flesh to the weapons of the spirit.'

'And if it be so,' said the abbot, 'see that thou retain him
as a deputy-keeper and nian-at arms, and not as a lay brother
of the monastery ; for old Tallboy, our forester, waxes dim-eyed,
and hath twice spoiled a noble buck by hitting him unwarily
on the haunch. Ah ! 't is a foul fault, the abusing by evil-

killing, evil-dressing, evil appetite, or otherwise, the good
creatures indulged to us for our use. Wherefore, secure us
the service of this youth. Brother Hilarius, in the way that
may best suit him. And now, Sir Piercie Shafton, since the
fates have assigiied us a .space of wellnigh an hour ere we
dare hope to enjoy more than the vapour or savour of our
repast, may I pray you, of your courtesy, to tell me the cause
of this visit ; and, above all, to inform us why you will not
approach our more plcajsant and better furnislicd hospitlum ?

'

'Reverend father and my very good lord,' siiid Sir Piercio

.Slmfton, 'it is well known to your wisdout that tliore are stone
walls which have ears, and that secrecy is to be looked to in

matters which concern a man's head.'

The abbot signed to his attenilants, excepting the sub-prior,
to leave the room, and then said, ' Your valour, Sir I'iercie, may
freely unburden yourself before our faithfm friend and counsellor

Father Eustace, the benefits of whose advice we may too soon
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V't

loi% ioMmuoh as his merits wiU speedily rooommena him to

a higlMr station, in which, we trust, he may find Uie blessing

of a fiiend and adviser as valuable as himself, since I may say

of him, as our claustral rhyme goeth,^

Dixit Abbas ad priorii,

Ttt ea homo bom morii,

Quia aemper 181110118

Mihi daa concilia.

Indeed,' he added, ' the office of sub-prior is altogether beneath
our dear biother ; nor can we devate him unto that of prior,

which, for certain reasons, is at present kept vacant amongst
us. Howbeit, Father Eustace is fullv possessed of my con

fidence, aad wor^y of yours, and well may it be said of him,

Intravit in Mcrttit nostris.'

Sir Piercie Shafton bowed to the reverend brethren, and,

heaving a sigh, as if he would have burst his steel cuirass, he

thus commenced his speech :

' Certes, reverend sirs, I may well heave such a suspiration,

who have, as it were, exchanged heaven for purgatory, leaving

the lightsome sphere of the royal court of England for a remote
nook in this inaccessible desert

;
quitting the tiltyard, where I

was ever ready among my compeers to splinter a lance, either

for the love of honour or for tne honour of love, in order to

coudi my knightly spear against base and pilfering besognios

and nuurauders; exchanging the lighted halls, wherein I used

nimbly to pace the swift coranto, or to move with a loftier grace

in the stately galliard, for this rugged and decayed dungeon of

rusty-coloured stone
;
quitting the gay theatre for the solitary

chimney-nook of a Scottish dog-house ; bartering the sounds of

the soul-ravishing lute and the love-awakening viol de-gainba

for the discordant squeak of a northern bagpipe ; above all, ex-

changing the smiles of those beauties who form a galaxy around
the throne of England for the cold courtesy of an untau;j;ht

damsel and the bewildered stare of a miller's maiden. More
might I say, of the exchange of the conversation of gallant

knights and gay courtiers of mine own order and capacit),

whose conceits are bright and vivid as the lightning, for that

of monks and churchmen— but it were discourteous to \n^e

that topic'

The abbot listened to this list of complaints with great

round eyes, which evinced 10 exact intelligence of the orators

* The rest of this doggerel rhyme may be found In Foabrooke's learned
work on British Monaohitm.
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meaning ; and when the knif^ht paused to take breath, he
looked with a doubtful and inquiring eye at the sub-prior,

not well knowing in what tone he should reply to an exoraiuut

so extraordinary. The sub-prior accordingly stepped in to the

relief of his principal.
' We deeply sympathise with you, sir knight, in the several

mortification.s and nardships to which fate has subjected you,

particularly in that which has thrown you into the society of

those who, as they were conscious they deserved not such an
honour, so neither did they at all desire it. But all this goes

little way to expound the cause of this train of disasters, or, in

plainer words, tne reason which has compelled you into a situa-

tion having so few charms for you.'

'Gentle and reverend sir,' replied the knight, 'forgive an
unhappy person who, in giving a history of his miseries, dilateth

upon them extremely, even as he who, having fallen from a
precipice, looketh upward to measure the height from which
he hath been precipitated.'

' Yea, but,' said Father Eustace, ' methinks it were wiser in

him to tell those who come to lift him up which of his bones
have been broken.'

'You, reverend sir,' said the knight, 'have, in the encounter
of our wits, made a fair attaint ; whereas I mav be in some
sort said to have broken my staff acro8.s.* Pardon me, grave
sir, that I speak the language of the tiltyard, which is doubt-

less strange to your reverend ears. Ah ! brave resort of the

noble, the fair, and the ^v ! Ah ! throne of love, and citadel

of honour ! Ah ! celestial beauties, by whose bright eyes it is

graced! Never more shall Piercie Shafton advance, as the

centre of your radiant glances, couch his lance, and spur his

horse at the sound of the spirit-stirring trumpets, nobly called

the voice of war; never more shall he baffle his adversary's

encounter boldly, break his spear dexterously, and, ambling
around the lovely circle, receive the rewards with which beauty
honours chivalry

!

'

Here he paused, wrung his hands, looked upwards, and seemed
lost in contemplation of his own fallen fortunes.

'Mad— very mad,' whispered the abbot to the sub-prior;
' I would we were fairly rid of him ; for, of a truth, I expect he
will proceed from raving to mischief Were it not better to

call up the rest of the brethren f ' .

But the sub-prior knew better than his superior how to dis-

> SeeAtUlnt. Note 18.

It t

i: H
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tinffuish the jarffon of affectation from the ravings of insanity,
and although the extremity of the knight's passion seemed
altoj^ether fantastic, yet he was not ignorant to what extrava
gancies the fiwhion of the day can conduct its votaries.

Allowing, therefore, two minuter' space to permit the knight's
enthusiastic feelings to exhaust themselves, he again gravely-

reminded him that the lord abbot had taken a loumey, im
wonted to his f^e and habits, solely to learn in what he could
serve Sir Piercie Shafton ; that it was altogether impossible
he could do so without his receiving distinct informatioti (»f

the situation in which he had now sought refuge in Scotland.
' The day wore on,' he observed, looking at the window ;

' and
if the abbot should be obliged to return to the monastery with-
out obtaining the necessary intelligence, the regret might be
mutual, but the inconvenience was Iflce to be all on Sir Piercie's

own side.'

The hint was not thrown away.
' Oh, goddess of courtesy

!

' said the knight, ' can I have so

far forgotten thy behests a.s to make this good prelate's case

and time a sacrifice to my vain complaints ! Know, then, most
worthy, and not less worshipful, that I, your poor visitor and
guest, am by birth nearly bound to the Piercie of Nortlinm
Berland whose fame is so widely blown through all imrts of

the world where English worth hath been known. Now, tl)is

present Earl of Northumberland, of whom I propose to give

you the brief history
'

'It is altogether unnecessan^,' said the abbot; 'we know
him to be a good and true nobleman, and a sworn upholder of

our Catholic faith, in the spite of the heretical woman who now
sits upon the throne of England. And it is specially as his

kinsman, and as knowing Wiat ye partake with him in such

devout and faithful belief and aidherence to our holy Mother
Church, that we say to you. Sir Piercie Shafton, that ye be

heartily welcome to us, and that, an we wist how, we would
labour to do you good service in your extremity.'

'For such kind offer I rest your most humble <lebtor,' said

Sir Piercie ;
' nor need I at this moment say more than that

my right honourable cousin of Northumberland, having de

vised with me and some others, the choice and picked spirits

of the age, how and by what means the worship of (iiod,

according to the Catholic Church, might be again introduced

into this distracted kingdom of England — even as one deviseth,

by the assistance of his friend, to catch and to bridle a runaway
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steed— it pleased hiui so deeply to entrust me in those com-
iiiunications that uiy personal safety becomes, as it were,
entwined or complicated therewith. Natheless, as we have had
sudden reason to believe, this Princess Elizabeth, who main-
taineth around her a sort uf counsellors skilful in tracking
whatever schemes may be pursued for bringing lier title into
challenge, or fur erecting again the discipline of the Catholic
Church, has obtained curtain knowledge of the trains which we
had laid before we could give tire unto them. Wherefore, my
right honourable cousin of Northumberland, thinking it best
belike that one man should take both blame and shame for the
whole, did lay the burden of all this trafficking upon my back

;

which load I am the rather content to bear, in that he hath
always shown himself my kind and honourable kinsman, as
well as that my estate, I wot not how, hath of late been some-
what insufficient to maintain the expense of those braveries
wherewith it is incumbent on us, who are chosen and selected
spirits, to distin^ish ourselves from the vulgar.'

'So that possibly,' said the sub-prior, 'your private affairs

rendered a foreign journev less incommodious to you than it

might have been to the noble earl, your right worthy cousin 1

'

'You are right, reverend sir,' answend the courtier; *rem
«(•«— you have touched the point with a needle. My cost and
expenses had been indeed somewhat lavish at the lute triumphs
and tourneys, and the flat-capp'd citizens had shown them-
selves unwilling to furnish my pocket for new gallantries for

the honour of the nation, as well as for mine own peculiar
glory ; and, to speak trutli, it was in some part the hope of
seeing these matters amended that led me to desire a new
worid in England.'

'So that the miscarriage of your public enterprise, with the
derangement of your own private alfairs,' said the sub-prior,
' have induced you to seek Scotland as a place of refuge ?

'

'Rem acu, once again,' said Sir Piercie ; 'and not without
f,'»>od cause, since my neck, if I remained, might have been
brought within the circumstances of a halter ; and so speedy
was my journey northward, that I had but time to exchange
my peach-coloured doublet of Genoa velvet, thickly laid over
with goldsmith's work, for this cuirass, which was made by
Boiiamico of Milan, and travelled northward with all speecl,

judging that I might do well to visit my right honourable
cousin of Northumberland at one of his numerous castles. But
as I posted towards Alnwick, even with the speed of a star

VOL. X 10
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which, darting from its native sphere, shoots wildly downwards,
I was met at Northallerton by one Henry Vaugfaian, a servant
of my right honourable kinsman, who showed me that aH then
I might not with safety come to his presence, seeing tlmt, in

obedience to orders from his court, he was obliged to isnue out
letters for mv incarceration.'

' This
' said the abbot, ' seems but hard measure on the part

of your honourable kinsman.'
'It miuht be so judged, my lord,' repliecl Sir Piercie ; 'never-

theless, 1 will stand to the death for the honour of my right
honourable cousin of Northumberland. Also, Henry Vaughan
gave me, from my said cousin, a good horse, and a purse of gold,
with two Border prickers, as they are called, for my guides
who conducted me, by such roads and bye-paths as have never
been seen since the days .il Sir Lancelot and Sir Tristrem, into
this kingdom of Scotland, and to the house of a certAin ban.n,
or one who holds the fryle of such, called Julian Avenel, witjj

whom I found such reception as the place and party couhl
afford.'

'And that,' said the abbot, ' must have been right wretched

;

for, to judge from the appetite which Julian showeth when
abroad, he hath not, I judge, over-abundant provision at liunie.'

'You are right, sir— your reverence is in the right,' ccni

tinued Sir Piercie :
' we had but lenten fare, and, what was

worse, a score to clear at the departure ; for though this Jidian
Avenel called us to no reckoninff, yet he did so extravagantly
admire the fashion of my poniard— the poignet being of silver

exquisitely hatched, and indeed the weapon being aJtogetlier a
piece of exceeding rare device and beauty— that in feith I c(»iild

not for very shame's sake but pray his acceptance of it ; wurds
which he gave me not the trouble of repeating twice, before he
had stuck it into his ^easy buflf-belt, where, credit me, reverend
sir, it showed more like a butcher's knife than a gentleman's
dagger.'

'So goodly a gift might at least have purchased you a tew
days' hospitality, said Father Eustace.

•Reverend sir,' said Sir Piercie, 'had I abidden with him, I

should have been complimented out of every remnant of my
wardrobe— actually flayed, by the ho.spitable gods I swejir it!

Sir, he secured my spare doublet, and had a pluck at my
galligaskins; I was enforced to beat a retreat before I was
altogether unrigged. That Border knave, his serving-nmn, IimI

a pluck at me too, and usurped a scarlet cassock and steel
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ouiMM belonging to the paae of my body, whom I wm fain to
leave behind me. In goo<l time I received a letter from my
nght boDoursble cousin, showing me that he had written to
you in my behalf, and Kent to your charge two mails filled with
wearing a^Mrel— namely, my rich crimson silk doublet, nlasbcd

""V u ij •
'^ith cloth of gold, which I wore at the last reveU,

with baldno und trimmiuKM to correspond
; alno two pair black

Hilk slops, with hanging garters of carnation silk ; also the flesh
coloured silken doublet, with the trimmings of fur, in which I

danced the salvage man at the Gray's Inn mummery ; also '

•Sir knight,' said the sub-prior, 'I pray you to spare tho
further inventory of your wardrobe. The monks of St Mary's
are no fteebooting barons, and whatever part of your vest
nients arrived at our house have been tnis day faithfully
brought hither, with the mails which contained them, i may
presume from what has been said, as we have indeed been given
to understand by the Earl of Northumberland, that your desin)
is to remain for the present as unknown and as unnoticed ai
may be consistent with your high worth and distinction ?

'

' Alas, reverend father
!

' repfied the courtier, • a blade when
it is in the scabbard cannot give lustre, a diamond when it is in
the casket cannot dve light, and worth, when it iscompelle*! by
circumstances to obscure itself, cannot draw observation : my
retreat can only attract the admiration of those few to whom
circumstances permit its displaying itself.'

•I conceive now, my venerable father and lord,' said tho
sub-prior, 'that your wisdom will assign such a course of con-
duct to this noble knight as may be alike consistent with his
safety and with the weal of the community. For you wot well
that perilous strides have been made jn these audacious days to
the destruction of all ecclesiastical *foundation.s, and that our
holy community has been repeatedly menaced. Hitherto they
have found no flaw in our raiment ; but a party, friendly as well
to the Queen of England as to the heretical doctrines of the
schismatical church, of even to worse and wilder forms of
heresy, prevails now at the court of our sovereign, who dare not
yield to her suffering clergy the protection she would gladly
extend to them.'

'My lord and reverend sir,' said the knight, ' I will gladly
relieve ye of my presence, while ye canvass this matter at your
freedom

; and to speak truly, I am desirous to see in what rmse
the chamberlain of my noble kinsumu hath found my wardrobe,
und how he hath packetl the same, and whether it luis suffered

i
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from the journey. There are four suita of m pure and eleeunt
device m ever Uie fancy of a fair lady doated uihjii, every on.-
having a treble and appropriate oluuige of ribbon*, triinminKs
and fnuKo. which, mca«e of nec«l, niay, an it were, renew eu.li
of them, and multiply tho f"iir into twelve. There i» also mv
Had coloured nduig-suit, and three cut work ahirtH with fallii,

-

bands
;

I pray you, Dard«>n me, I must needs see h.)w matters
stand with them without further fkllying.
Thus »iieakiiiK, he left the room ; und tho Huh-i.rior, lookiiw

aOer him significantly, added, 'Where the trea«u.*j is will ti.e
heart be also.'

' St. Mary preserve our wits !
' said the abbot, stunned with

the knjfhts abundance of words; 'wore mui, s brains ever
so stuffed with silk and broadcloth, cut work, ai. * I wot uof
what besides

! And what could move the Earl of .\orthumb.r
land to assume for his bof*om counsellor, in matu rs of deiitli
and danger, such a feather braiiie<l coxcomb as this

!

'

• Had he been other tlmii what he is, venerablo father,' .^ai.l

the sub-prior, 'he had been less fitted for the part of scape
goat, to which his right honourable c.usin had probably destined
him from the commencement, in case of their plot failiiiij 1

know something of this Piercie Shafton. The legitimacy ..f

his mother's descent from the Piercie family, the iwint on wlii. h
he IS most jealous, hath been called in question. If hare
brained courage and an outrageous spirit of gallantry can iimko
good his pretensions to the high lineage he chiiuis, these <iiial
ities have never been denied him. For the rest, he is one of
the ruffling gallants of the time, like Rowknd York, Stukeiy,'
and others, who wear out their fortunes and endanger their
lives m idle braveries, in order that they may be esteemed the
only choice gallants of the time; and afterwards endeavour ti.

repair their estate by engaging in the desperate plots and .•,.ii-

spiracies which wiser heads have devised. To use one ot liis

own conceited similitudes, such courageous fools resemble liu\s ks,
which the wi.^er conspirator keeps hooded and blinded on lii.s

wnst until the quarry is on the wing, and who are then ri.Avn
at them.

'St. Mary,' said the abbot, 'he were an evil guest to intn.
duce into our quiet household. Our young monks make bii>tlt'

enough, and more than is besberaing God's servants, about their
outward attire already : this knight were enough to turn their
brains, from the natiaritis down to the very scullion boy.'

' See Uowlund Vorke anil Stiikdy. Note 14.
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'A wone evil might follow,' naid tho Hub-prior. 'In these

had day*, the patnmoiiy uf the church itt bought and mAd,
ft>rfeited and distraineii, as if it were the unhallowed Hoil ap-

pertaining to a Hocular baron. Think what |ienalty awaitx um,

were we convicted of harbouring a rebel to her whom they
call the Queen of England ! There would neither be wanting
Scottish panwites to beg the lands of the foundation, nor an
army from England to bum and harry the halidome. Tho
men of Scotland were onco ScotMuien, firm and united in their

live of their country, and throwing every other consideration

aside when the frontier was meuMed ; now they are— wluit

Mhall I call them ? — the one part French, tlio other ))art Eng-
lish, considering their detir native country merely as a urize-

fighting stage, upon which foreigners uro welcome to uecido

their qnarrels.'
' Benedicite t ' replied the abbot, ' they are indeed .slippery

and evil times.'
• And therefore,' said Father Kustnce, ' we must walk warily :

wo must not, for example, briiif,' this man —this Sir Piercie

Shafton, to ou- house of St. Mary's.'
• But how then sluill we di.spo.se of him ?

' repliod the abbot.
' Bethink thee that he is a sunerer for Holy (/hurclin sake ; that

hJH {latron, the Earl of Northuniberlund, hath Wcw our friend,

and that, lying so near us, ho may work us weal or woe accord-

ing as we deal with his kinsman.'

'And, accordingly,' said the sub-prior, 'for these reaious, a.s

well as for discharge of the great (luty of Christian charity, I

would protect and relieve this man. Ijct him not go back to

Julian Avenel ; that unconscientious baron would not stick to

plunder the exiled stranger. lict him remain here : the sp«»t is

secluded, and if the accommodation be beneath his (juality, dis-

covery will become the less likely. Wo will make such means
f(jr his convenience as we can devise.'

'Will he be persuaded, thinkost thou ?' said the abbot ; 'I

will leave my own travelling-bed for his repose, and send up a

suitable easy-chair.'

'With such easements,' said the sub-jirior, 'he must not

complain ; and then, if threatened by any sudden danger, he can

soon come down to the sanctuary, where we will harb<iur him

in secret until means cm Iw devised of dismissing him in safety.'

'Were we not tetter,' said the abbot, 'send him on to the

court, and get rid of him at once 1

'

' Ay, but at the expense of our friends : this butterfly may iif

^^^*»^jg^_^^^ jt0./m^ -^ ,
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I

fold his wings, and lie under cover in the cold air of Glradear;;

;

but were he at Holyrood, he would, did his life depend on it,

expand his spangled drapery in the eyes of the queen and court.

Rather than fail of distinction, he would sue for love to our
gracious sovereign : the eyes of all men would be upon him in

the course of tm^e short days, and the international peace of
the two ends of the island endangered for a creature who, like

a siUy moth, cannot abstain from fluttering round a light'
'Thou hast prevailed with me. Father Eustace,' said the

abbot, 'and it will go hard but I improve on thy plan. I will

send up in secret not only household stuflF, but wine and
wassell-bread. There is a young swankie here who shoots
venison well. I will give him directions to see that the knight
lacks none.'

^

' Whatever accommodation he can have, which infers not a
risk of discovery,' said the sub-prior, 'it is our duty to afford
him.'

' Nay,' said the abbot, ' we will do more, and will instantly
despatch a servant express to the keeper of our revestiary to

send us such things as he may want, even this night. See it

done, good father.'

'I will,' answered Father Eustace; 'but I hear the gull

clamorous for some one to truss his points.^ He will be fortu-

nate if he lights on any one here who can do him the office of
groom of the chamber.'

' I would he would appear,' said the abbot, ' for here comes
the relectioner with the collation. By my faith, the ride hath
given me a sharp appetite

!

'

> See Note 15.

\]



CHAPTER XVII

I '11 seek f( I other aid. Spirits, they say.
Flit round i\\'i8ible, as thick as motes
Dance in the sunbeam. If that spell

Or neci oniancer's sigil can compel them.
They shall hold counsel with ine.

James Duff.

THE reader's attention must be recalled to Halbert Glen-
dinning, who had left the Tower of Glendearg imme-
diately after his quarrel with its new guest, Sir Piercie

Shaft^n. As he walked with a rapid pace up the glen, Old
Martin followed him, beseeching him to be less hasty.

'Halbert,' said the old man, 'you will never live to have
white hair, if you take fire thus at every spark of provocation.'

' And why should I wish it, old man,'^ said Halbert, ' if I am
to be the butt that every fool may aim a shaft of scorn against ?

What avails it, old man, that you yourself move, sleep, and
wake, eat thy niggard meal, and repose on thy hard pallet ?

Whyart thou so well pleased that the morning should call thee
up to daily toil, and the evening again lay thee down a wearied-
oiit wretch 1 Were it not beiter sleep and wake no more, than
to undergo this dull exchange of labour for insensibility, and
of insensibility for labour ?

'

'God help me,' answered Martin, 'there may be truth in
what thou sayest; but walk slower, for my old limbs cannot
keep pace with your young legs— walk slower, and I will tell
you why age, though unlovely, is yet endurable.'

'Speak on then,' said Halbert, slackening his pace; 'but
remember we mrst seek venison to refresh the fatigues of these
holy naen, who will this morning have achieved a journey of
ten miles

; and if we reach not +he Brocksbum head, we are
scarce like to see an antler.'

' Then know, my good Halbert,' said Martin, ' whom I love as
my own son, that I am satisfied to live till death calls me, because

't

n
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mv Maker wills it. Ay, and although I spend what men call

a hard life, pinched with cold in winter and burnt with heat
in summer, though I feed hard and sleep hard, and am held
mean and despised, yet I bethink me, that were I of no use on
the face of this fair creation, God would withdraw me froui it.'

'Thou poor old man,' said Halbert, 'and can such a vain
conceit as this of thy fancied use reconcile thee to a wurM
where thou playest so poor a part 1

'

'My part was nearly as poor,' said Martin, 'my person
nearly as much despised, the day that I saved my mistress and
her child from perishing in the wilderness.'

'Right, Martin,' answered Halbert; 'there, indeed, thou
didst what might be a sufficient apology for a whole life of

insignificance.'

' And do you account it for nothing, Halbert, that I should
have the power of giving you a lesson of patience and submis-
sion to the destinies of Providence ? Methinks there is use for

the grey, hairs or. the old scalp, were it but to instruct the green
head by precept and by example.'

Halbert held down his face and remained silent for a minute
or two, and then resumed his discourse :

' Martin, seest thou
aught changed in me of late t

'

'Surely,' said Martin. 'I have always known you hasty,

wild, and inconsiderate, rude, and prompt to speak at the

volley and without reflection; b't now, methinks, your boar-

iiAg, without losing cs natural fire, has something in it ot force

and dignity which i had not before. It seems as if you had
fallen asleep a carle and awakened a gentleman.'

'Thou canst judge, then, of noble bearing?' said Halbert.
'Surely,' answered Martin, 'in some sort I can; for I have

travelled through court, and camp, ami city with my master,

Walter Avenel, although he could do nothing for me in the long

run but give me room for two score of sheep on the hill ; and
surely even now, while I speak with you, I feel sensible that my
language is more refined than it is my wont to use, and that,

though I know not the reason, the rude northern dialect, so

familiar to my tongue, has given place to a more town-bred
speech.'

' And this change in thyself and me thou canst by no means
account for ?

' sjiid young Glendinning.
' Change !'_ replied Martin, 'by Our Lady, it is not s(i miidi

a change which I feel as a recalling and renewing sentiments

and expressions which I had some thirty years since, ere Tibb
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and I set up our humble household. It is singular that yuur
society should have this sort of influence over ine, Halbert, and
that 1 should never have experienced it ere now.'

'Thinkest thou,' said Hal!»ert, ' thou seest in me aught that
can raise ine from this base, low, despised state into one where
1 may rank with *hose proud men who now despise my clownish
poverty t

'

Martin paused an instant, and then answered, 'Doubtless
you may, Halbert ; as broken a ship has come to land. Heard
ye never of Hughie Dun, who left this halidome some thirty-
live years gone by ? A deliverly fellow was Hughie— could read
and write like a priest, and could wield brand and buckler with
the best of the riders. I mind him ; the like of him was never
seen in the halidome of St. Mary's, and so was seen of the pre-
ferment that God sent him.'

' And what was that ?
' said Halbert, his eyes sparkling with

eagerness.
' Nothing less,' answered Martin, ' than body-servant to the

Archbishop of St. Andrews !

'

Halbert s countenance fell. ' A servant— and to a priest

!

Was this all that knowledge and activity could raise him to 1
'

Martin, in his turn, looked with wistful surprise in the face of
his young friend. ' And to what could fortune lead liini farther ?

'

answered he. ' The son of a kirk-feuar is not the stuff that
lords and knights are made of. Courage and schoolcraft cannot
change churl's blood into gentle blood, I trcw. I have heard,
forbye, that Hughie Dun left a good five hundred punds of Scots
money to his only daughter, and that she married the bailie

of Pittenweem.*

At this moment, and while Halbert was embarrassed with
devising a suitable answer, a deer bounded across their path.
In an instant the '^ross-bow was at the youth's shoulder, the bolt
whistled, and the deer, after giving one bound upright, dropt
dead on the green sward.

'There lies the venison our dame wanted,' said Martin;
'who would have thought of an out-lying stag being so low
down the glen at this season 1 And it is a hart of grease too,

in full season, and three inches of fat on the brisket. Now this

is all your luck, Halbert, that follows yuu, go where you like.

Were you to put in for it, I would warrant you were made
one of the abbot's yeomen prickers, and ride about in a purple
doublet as bold as the best.

' Tush, man,' answered Halbert, ' I will serve the Queen or no
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one. Take thon care to have down the venison to the tower,
since they expect it. I will on to the moss. I have two or three
bird-bolts at my girdle, and it may be I shall find wild-fowl.'

He hastened his pace, and was soon out of sight Martin
paused for a mon out, and looked after him. 'There goes the
making of a right gallant stripling, an ambition have not tlio

spoiling of him. Serve the Queen ! said he. By my fuith, and
she hath worse servants, from all that I e'er heard of liim.

And wherefore should he not keep a high head ? They that
ettle to the top of the ladder will at least get up some rounds.
They that mint ' at a gown of gold will always get a sleeve of

it. But come, sir (addressing the stag), you shall go to Glen-
dear^ on my two legs somewhat more slowlv than you were
frisknig it even now on your own four nimble shanks. 'Say,

by my faith, if you be so heavy, I will content mo with the best
of you, and that 's the haunch and the nombles, and e'en heave
up the rest on the old oak-tree yohder, and come back for it

with one of the yauds.'*
While Martin returned to Glendearg with the ven a, Ilal-

bert prosecuted his walk, breathing more easily siuoe he was
free of his companion. 'The domestic of a proud and lazy

priest— body-squire to the Archbishop of St. Andrews,' he
repeated to himself; 'and this, with the privilege of allying
Ms blood with the bailie of Pittenweera, is thought a prefer-

ment worth a brave man's struggling for ; nay more, a prefer-

ment which, if allowed, should crown the hopes, past, present,
and to come, of the son of a kirk-vassal ! By Heaven, but that
I find in me a reluctance to practise their acts of nocturnal
rapine, I would rather take the jack and lance, and join with
the Border riders. Something I will do. Here, degraded and
dishonoured, I will not live the scorn of each whiffling stranger
from the South, because, forsooth, he wears tinkling spurs on a
tawny boot. This thing— this phantom, be it what it will, I

will see it once more. Since I spoke with her, and touched her
hand, thoughts and feelings have dawned on me of which my
former life had not even dreamed ; but shall I, who feel my
father's glen too narrow for my expanding spirit, brook to bo
bearded in it by this vain gewgaw of a courtier, and in the sight
too of Mary Avenel ? I will not stoop to it, by Heaven

!

'

As he spoke thus, he arrived in the sequestered glen of Corrie-
nan-Shian, as it verged upon the hour of noon. A few moments

* Mint— aim at.
» Yaudt— horses ; more particularly horses of labour.
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fie remained looking upon the fountain, and doubting in his
own mnid with what countenance the White Lady might receive
him. She had not indeed expressly forbidden his again evoking
her

;
but yet there w;a9 something hke such a prohibition implied

in the farewell, which recommended him to wait for another
.""lide.

Halbert Glendenning did not long, however, allow himself to
pause. Hardihood was the natural characteristic of his min(l

;

and under the expansion and modification which his feelings'
had lately undergone it had been augmented rather than dimin-
ishea. He drew his sword, undid the buskin from his foot,
bowed three times with deliberation towards the fountain, and
as often towards the tree, and repeated the same rhyme as
formerly

:

' Thrice to the holly brake,
Thrice to the well

;

I bid thee awake,
White Maid of Arenel

!

Noon gleams on the lake,

Noon glows on the ftU ;

Wake thee, O wake,
White Maid of Avenel

!

'

His eye was on the hoU^ bush as he spoke the last line
;

and it was not without an involuntary shuddering that he saw
the air betwixt his e^e and that object become more dim, and
condense, as it were, into the faint appearance ofa form, through
which, however, so thin and transparent was the first appear-
ance of the phantom, he could discern the outline of the bush,
as through a veil of fine crape. But gradually it darkened into
a more substantial appearance, and the White Lady stood
before him with displeasure on her brow. She spoke, and her
speech was still song, or rather measured cliant ; but, as if now
more familiar, it flowed occasionally in modulated blank-verse,
and at other times in the lyrical measure which she had used at
their former meeting.

' This is the day when the fairy kind
Sits weeping alone for their hopeless lot,

And the wood-maiden sighs to th" sighing wind,
And the mermaiden weeps in her crystal grot

:

For this is the day that a deed was wrought
In which we have neither part nor share,
For the childre if clay was salvation bought,
But not for thr ' rms of sea or air !

And ever the r. .rtal ia most forlorn.

Who meeteth our race on the Friday mora.'
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•F{)irit,' said Ilalbert Glendennin«, boldly, 'it is bootless to

threatt one who huldn lii^ life at iiu rute. Thine anger tun

but »li nor do I think thy iKtwer extendcth, or tliy will

Mtrot«heth, so fur. The terrors Mduch your race produce uimn

othurs are vain auaiiMt me. My heart is hardonect at^ain^ liar,

as by a sense of (iesimir. If I am, as thy words infer, ol'u ruco

more peculiarly the care of Heaven than thine, it is mine to

call, it must be tb'. <) to answer. 1 am the nobler being-'

As he spoke, the figure looked \i\Mn him with a fierce mid

ireful countenance, which, without losing the similitude of thut

which it usually exhibited, had a wilder and more exaggerutod

cast of features. The eyes seemed to contract and become lutirc

fiery, and slight convulsions passed oyer the face, as if it was

about to be transformed into something hideous. The wliulo

appearance resembled those faces which the iinuginatioii siiiu-

mons up when it is disturbed by laudanum, but which do nut

remain under the visionary's command, and, beautiful in tlieir

first appearance, become wild and grotes(|ue ere we can arrest

them.
Bat when Halbert had concluded his bold speech, the White

Lady stood before him with the same pale, Hxed, and melaiieliuly

aspect which she usually bore. He had expected the agitatinii

which she exhibited would conclude in some frightful nietuiudr

phosis. Folding her arms on her bosom, the phantom replied -

• Daring youth ! for thee it is well,

Here calling; nie in haunted dell,

That thy heart has nut ({Uail'd,

Nor thy courage fail'd,

And that thou couldst brook
The angry look

Of her of Avenel.

Did one limb shiver,

Or an eyelid quiver,

Thou wert lost for ever.

Though I am forni'd from the ether blue,

And my blood is of the unfallon dew,

And thou art framed of mud and dust,

'T is thine to speak, reply I must.'

'I demand of thee, then,' said the youth, 'by what charm it

is that I am thus altered in mind and in wishes ; that I think

no longer of deer or dog, of bow or bolt ; that ray soul spmiis

the bounds of this obscure glen ; that my blood boils at an insult

from one by whose stirrup fwould some days since have run *i>r

a whole summer's mom, contented and honoured by the iiotiie
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of a single word ? Whj 1 now seek to mate me with uriiices,

mid knights, and uobleH ? Am I the same who but yesterday,
IIS it were, shiiubercd in contented obscurity, but who uui to-

day wakened to s'lory and ambitiun ? iSpoak - tell me, if tluui

canst, the meaning of this clumge ! Am I H{>ell-boun(l or have
! till now been under the influence of a nyteW, that 1 feel as
another being, ^et am conscious uf remaining the same ? Speak
and tell me, is it to thy influence that the ctiange is owint; ]

'

The White Lady replied—
' A mightier wizard far than I

Wields o'er the universe his power

;

Him owns the eagle in the sky,
The turtle in the bower.

Changeful in shape, yet mightiest still,

He wields the heart of man at will,

From ill to good, from good to ill,

In cot ana ca^itle-tower.'

'Spea i not thus darklv,' said the youth, colouring so deeply
that fact, neck, and hands were in a sanguine glow ;

' make me
sensible of thy purpose.'

The spirit answered—
* Ask thy heart, whose secret cell

Is fill'd with Mary Avenel

!

Ask thy pride, why scornful look
In Maiy's view it will not brook ?

Ask it, why thou seek'st to rise

Among the mighty and the wise.

Why thou spum'st thy lowly lot,

Why thy {lastimes are foigot,

Why thou wouldst in bloody strife

Mend thy luck or lose thy life f

Ask thy heai-t, and it shall tell,

Sighing from its secret cell,

'Tis for Mary Avenel.'

' Tell me, then,' said Halbert, his cheek still deeply crim-
soned, 'thou who hast said to me that which I (fared not
say to myself, by what means shall I urge my passion— by
what means make it known?'
The White Lady replied—

' Do not ask me

;

On doubts like these thou canst not task me.
We only see the passing show
Of human passiuus' ebb and flow

;

And view the pageant's idle glance
As mortals eye the northern dance,
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When thouMnd ittrmnien, HMhiug bright,
Can«r k oVr tha brow of uigbt,
And mnn mark thtir vbangMful glcKina,
But (wl no iiilluence from their bMins.'

•Yet thine own fate,' replied Halbert, 'unless men greatlv
err, is linked with that of mortals V '

The phantom answered—
* By tie* tnyeterioiie link'd, '-r fated race
Holde strangu connKxion wii,i the sons of men.
The star that loee upon the house of Avenel,
When Noinian Ulric rtret aaaumed the name,
That star, when culuiinatiiig in its orbit,
Shot from its sphere a drop of diamond dew,
And this bright font rcct-ived it ; and a Spirit
Rose from the founUiu, and her date of lite
Hath coexistence with the house of Avenel,
And with the star that rules it.'

'Speak yet more plainly,' answered young Glendinning ; 'of

•Li j?1. 1"
.''"V*"'*

nothing. Say, what hath forged thy
weirded > link of destiny with the house of AveneH iiJ
especially what fate now overhangs that house?'
The White Lady replied—

'Look on my girdle— on this thread of gold,
T IS fine as web of liglit.-st gossamer,
And, but there is a spill on 't, would not bind,
Light as they are, the .'olds of my thin robe.
But when 'twas donn'd, it was a massive chain,
Such as might bind tl.c champion of the Jews,
Even when lis looks were longest ; it hath dwindled.
Math minish d in its substance and its strength,
As sunk the greatness of the house of Avenel.
When this frail thread gives way, I to the elements
Resign the principles of life they lent me.
Ask me no more of this ! the sta'rs 1 4 it.'

'Then canst thou read the stars,' answered the youth, 'and

"^?[^*^^,^^. '"®, ^¥ ^^ o^ ^y passion, if thou canst not aid it
?

'

Ibe White Lady again replied—
' Dim burns the once bright star of Avenel,
Dim as the lieacon when the mom ., nigh,
And the o'er-wearied warder leaves the light-house :

There is an influence sorrowful and fearful,
"That dogs its downward course. Disastrous passion.
Fierce hate and rivalry, are in the aspect
That lowers ui>on its fortunes.'

'And rivalry
!

' repeated Glendinning. ' It is then as I feared

!

' Weirded— fated.
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But shall that EngliHli HJIkwurin proHumo to beard me in my
tiither's house, and in the preMenee of Mary Avenel ? Give me
to meet hin>, Mpirit -KJve me to do away the vain di«tinrtion
of rank ou which he refuses me the comlut. Phice us on equal
termH, and ^leam the stars with whut an\mit they will, the
.swonl of my father shall control their inHuenues.'
She answered us pnjmptly us before —

• Coniplain not of nie, rbilil of clay,

If to thy linrni i yield the way.
We, whu Mwr thy niihere iilHive,

Know not au({ht of Imtu or iuve
;

Ai will or wiwioiii ruleH thy mood,
My giftH to evil turn, or good.'

•Give me to redeem my honour,' said Halbert Glendinning— 'give me to retort on my proud rival the insults he has
thrown on me, and lot the rest fare as it will. If I cannot
revenga my wrong, I shall sleep quiet, and know nought of my
disgrace.'

The phantom failed not to reply—
* When Piereic Hhafton boasteth high.
Let thin token meet hi.s eye.

The Hun is westt^rins from the dell,

Thy wiah i.s granted, fare thee well I

'

As the White Lady spoke or chanted these last words, she
undid from her locks u silver bodkin around wliich they were
twisted, and gave it to Ilalbcrt Glendinning ; then shaking her
dishevelled hair till it fell like a veil around her, the outlines
of her form gradually became as diffuse as her Howing tresses,

her countenance grew pale as the moon in her first quarter,
her features became indistinguishable, and she melted into
the air.

Habit inures u.s to wonders ; but the youth did not find him-
self alone by the fountain without experiencing, though in a
much less degree, the revulsion of spirits whiol. he had felt

upon the phantom's former disapperraiice. A doubt strongly-

pressed upon his mind, whether it wire safe to avail himself
of the gifts of a spirit which did not even pretend to belong to
the class of angels, and mi^dit, for aught he knew, have a much
worse lineage than that which she was pleased to avow. ' I

will speak of it,' he said, 'to Edward, who is clerkly learned,
ai. 1 will tell me what I should do. And yet, no— fidwa'd is

scrupulous and wary. I will prove the effect of her gift on Sir

ii. '

fi

«= !*!

f^
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Pieroie Shafton if he «gaiu braves nie. and by the iHHue I w
be myielf a sufficient iudge whether there is danger in rexor

ing to \u3r counsel, lluuie, then~houi<), and we shall »•<

learn whether that home sliall louffer hold uie ; fur nut ug:

will I brook insult, with my father's sword by my side u
Mary for the spectator of my disgrace.'

ill

renort

Ml Hill

till

uiid



CHAPTER XVI IT

I gire thM eiKhtefnprnee ••day,

And my how ilmlt thou bear,

And orrr all the north country,

I make thvo tho chief rydere.

And I thirteeniipiice a-day, iiuoth the qnaan,
By Ood and by my faye

;

Come fetch thv {layment when thou wilt.

No roan shall lay thee nay.

IFilliam 0/ do, •'>,

1"*^HE manners of the age did not permit the inhabitants

of Oiendearg to partake of the collation which was
placed in the spence of tlmt ancient tower before the

lord abbot and his attendants and Sir Piercie Shafton. Dame
(flendinninff was exclude('. both uy inferiority of rank and by
sex ; for (though it was a rule often neglected) the superior of

St. Mary's was debarred from taking his meals m female society.

To Mary Avenel the latter, and to Edward Glendinning the for-

mer, incapacit}r attached but it pleased his lordship to require
their presence in the apartment, and to say sundry kind words
to them upon the ready and hospitable reception which they
hi d atforded him.

The smoking haunch now sto upon the table ; a napkin,
white as snow, was, with f'ue rev .ace, tucked under the chin
of the abbot by the refection or ; and nought was wanting to

commence the repast, sav^^ i;he presence of Sir Piercie Shanon,
who at length v(,7»eared, j; il'eriiig like the sun, in a carnation-

velvet doublet, ' ..hed and puffed out with cloth of silver, his

hat of the newest block, surrounded by a hatband of goldsmith's
work, while around his neck ho wore a collar of gold, set with
rubies and topazes so rich that it vindicated his anxiety for

the safety of his baggage from l»eing founded upon his love of

mere finery. This gorgeous colla' or chain, ri'sembling those
worn bv the knights of the highest orders of chivalry, fell dow!i

on his breast, and terminated in a medallion.
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*We waited for Sir Piercie Shafton,' said the abbot, hastily
assuming his place in the great chair which the kitchener
advanced to the table with ready hand.

'I prav your pardon, reverend father and my good lord,'

replied that pink of courtesy ;
' I did but wait to cast my

riding slougli, and to transmew myself into some civil form
meeter for this worshipful company.'

•I cannot but praise your gallantr}', sir knight,' said tlio

abbot, ' and your pru lence also, for choosing the fitting time
to appear thus adorned, ('ertes, had that goodly chain beiii

visible in some part of vour late progress, there was risk tlmt
the lawful owner might have parted company therewith.'

• This chain, said your reverence t ' answered Sir Piercie.

'Surely it is but a toy, a trifle, a slight thing, which shows hut
poorly with this doublet; marry, when I wear that of tlie

murrey-coloured, double-piled Genoa velvet, puffed out with
ciprus, the gems, being relieved and set off by the darker aiul

more grave ground of the stuff, show like stars giving a lustre

through dark clouds.'
' I nothing doubt it,' said the abbot ; 'but I pray j-ou to sit

down at the boanl'
But Sir Piercie had now got into his element, and was not

easily interrupted. ' I own,' he continued, ' that, slight as the

toy is, it might perchance have had some captivatioii fur

Julian Sancta Maria!' said he, interrupting himself;
' what was I about to say, and my fair and beauteous Pro
tection, or shall I rather term her my Discretion, here in

pre.sence! Indiscreet hath it been in your Affability, most
lovely Discretion, to suffer a stray word to have broke out of

the pen-fold of his mouth, that might overleap the fence of

civility, and trespass on the manor of decorum.'
' Marry

!

' said the abbot, somewhat impatiently, ' the

greatest discretion that I cjui see in the matter is to eat our

victuals being hot. Father Eustace, say the Benediritf, and
cut up the haunch.'

The sub-prior readily obeyed the first part of the ahl)ot'<

injunction, but paused upon the second. ' It is Friday, mo>t

reverend,' he said in Latin, desirous that the hint should

escape, if possible, the ears of the stranger.

'We are travellers,' said the abbot, in reply, 'and viatnnf>i(.<

licitum est. You know the canon : a traveller must eat wli.it

food his hard fate sets before him. I grant you all a di,s|)i'iis.i

tion to eat flesh this day, conditionally that you, brethren, .'-ay
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tlie coi^teor at curfew time, that the knight give anns to his

abilit)r, and tbat all and each of you fast from flesh on such
(lay within the next month that shall seem most convenient

;

wherefore fisdl to and eat your food with cheerful countenances

;

and you, father refectioner, da mixtus.'

While the abbot was thus stating the conditions on which
his indulgence was granted, he had already half-finished a slice

of the nonle haunch, and now washed it down with a flagon of

Rhenish, modestly tempered with water.

'Well is it said,' he observed, as he required from the
refectioner another slice, 'that virtue is its own reward; for

though this is but humble fare, and hastily prepared, and
eaten in a poor chamber, I do not remember me of having
liad such an appetite since I was a simple brother in the Abbey
of Dundrennan, and was wont to labour in the garden from
morning until nones, when our abbot struck the cymbalum.
Then would I enter keen with hunger, parched with thirst— da
mihi vinum, quwuo, et merum sit— and partake with appetite of

whatever was set before us, according to our rule ; feast or
fast-day, caritas or pwnitentia, was the same to me. I had no
stomach complaints then, which now crave both the aid of wine
and choice cookery to render my food acceptable to my palate,

and easy of digestion.'

'It may be, holy father,' said the sub-prior, 'an occasional

ride to the extremity of St. Mary's patrimony may have the
same happy effect on your health as the air of the garden at
Dundrennan.'

'Perchance, with our patroness's blessing, such progresses
may advantage us,' said the abbot ;

' having an especial eye
that our venison is carefully killed by some woodsman that is

master of his craft.'

'If the lord abbot will pennit me,' said the kitchener, 'I

think the best way to assure his lordship on that important
l)oint would be to retain as a yeoman pricker, or deputy-ranger,
the eldest son of this good woman, Dame Glendiuning, who is

here to wait upon us. 1 should know by mine office what
belongs to killing of game, and I can safely pronounce that

never saw I, or any other coqmnar'ius, a bolt so justly shot.

It has cloven the very heart of the buck.'
' What speak you to us of one good shot, father 1

' said Sir

Piercie ;
' 1 would advise you that such no more niaketh a

shooter than doth one swallow make a summer. I have seen

this springald of whom you speak, and if his hand can send

i'
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in

forth his shafts as boldly as his tongue doth utter presump
tuous speeches, I wiU own him as good an archer as Robi.
xiood.

•Marry,' said the abbot, 'and it is fitting we know the truth
of this matter from the dame herself; for ill-advised were we
to give way to any rashness in this matter, whereby the bouii-

i^rT,
^'^ Heaven and our patroness provide might be mi-

skilfuUy maneled, and rendered unfit for worthy men's use
Stand forth, therefore. Dame Glendinning, and tell to us, as thy
Iiege lord and spiritual superior, using plainness and truth,
without either fear or favour, as being a matter wherein we are
deeply interested, doth this son of thine use his bow as well as
the lather kitohener avers to us ?

'

'So please your noble fatherhood,' answered Dame Glen-
dinning, with a deep courtesy, 'I should know somewhat of
archery to my cost, seeing my husband— God assoilzie him ' —
was slain in the field of Pinkie with an arrow-shot, while' he
was fighting uader the Kirk's banner, as became a liege vassjil
ot the hahdome. He was a valiant man, please your reverence
and an honej.t

; and saving that he loved a bit of venison, and
shifted for his living at a time, as Border men will sometimes
do, I wot not of sm that he did. And yet, though I have ])aid
for mass after mass, to the matter of a forty shilling, besides a
quarter of wheat and four firlots of rye, I can have no assur-
ance yet that he has been delivered from purgatory

'

'Dame,' said the lord abbot, 'this shalf be looked into heed-
lully

;
and since thy husband fell, as thou sayest, in the Kirk's

quarrel, and under her banner, rely upon it that we will have
him out of purgatory forthwith— that is, always provided he
be there. But it is not of thy husband whom we now devise
to speak, biit of thy son ; not of a shot Scotsman, but of a
shot deer. Wherefore I say answer me to the point, is thy son
a practised archer, ay or no T r

. j

' Ala«k! my reverend lord,' replied the widow, 'and my croft
would be better tilled if I could answer your reverence that he
IS not. Practised archer ! Marry, holy sir, I would he would
practise something else— cross-bow and long-bow, hand-gun and
hackbut, lalconet and saker, he can shoot with them all. And
11 It would please this right honourable gentleman, our guest,
to hold out his hat at the distance of a hundred yards, our
Halbert shall send shaft, bolt, or bullet through it -so that
right honourable gentleman swerve not, but hold out steady -
and 1 will forfeit a quarter of barley if he touch but a knot
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of his ribands. I have seen our Old Martin do as much, and
so has our right reverend the sub-prior, if he be pleased to
remember it.'

' I am not like to forget it, dame,' said Father Eustace ;
' for

1 knew not which most to admire, the composure of the young
luarksman or the steadiness of the old mark. Yet I presume
not to advise Sir Piercie Shafton to subject his valuable beaver,

and yet more valuable person, to such a risk, unless it should be
his own special pleasure.'

' Be assured it is not,' said Sir Piercie Shafton, something
hastily— ' be well assured, holy father, that it is not. I dispute
not the lad's qualities, for whicn your reverence vouches. But
bows are but wood, strings are but flax, or the silkworm's excre-

ment at best, archers are but men : fingers may slip, eyes may
dazzle, the blindest may hit the butt, the best marker may
shoot a bow's length beside. Therefore will we try no perilous

experiments.'
' Be that as you will. Sir Piercie,' said the abbot ;

' mean-
time, we will name this youth bow-bearer in the forest granted
to us by good King David, that the chase might recreate our
wearied spirits, the flesh of the deer improve our poor commons,
and the hides cover the books of our library ; thus tending at

once to the sustenance of body and soul.'

' Kneel down, woman— kneel down,' said the refectioner and
the kitchener with one voice to Dame Glendiuning, ' and kiss his

lordship's hand for the grace which he has granted to thy son.'

They then, as if they had been chanting the service and the

responses, set off in a sort of duetto, enumerating the advantages
of the situation.

'A green gown and a pair of leathern galligaskins every

Pentecost,' said tht> kitchener.

'Four marks by the year at Candlemas,' answered the re-

fectioner.

' An hogshead of ale at Martlemas, of the double strike, and
single ale at pleasure, as he shall agree with the cellarer

'

' Who is a reasonable man,' said the abbot, ' and will encourage

an active servant of the convent.'
' A mess ofbroth and a dole ofmutton or beef at the kitchener's

on each high holiday,' resumed the kitchener.
' The gang of two cows and a palfrey on Our Lady's meadow,'

answered his brother- officer.

'An ox-hide to make buskins of yearly, because of the

brambles,' echoed the kitchener.
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' And various otherperquisites, guce nunc prwteribere longum,'

said the abbot, summing, with his own loraiy voice, the advan-
tages attached to the oHice of conventual bow-bearer.
Dame Glendinning was all this while on her knees, her head

mechanically turning from the one church-officer to the other,
which, as they stood one on each side of her, had much the
appearance of a figure moved by clock-work, and so soon as they
were silent, most devoutly did she kiss the munificent hand nf
the abbot. Conscious, however, of Halbert's intractability in

some points, she could not help qualifying her giateful and
reiterated thanks for the abbot's bountiful proffer with a hope
that Halbert would see his wisdom, and accept of it.

'How,' said the abbot, bending his brows, 'accept of it!
Women, is thy son in his right wits ?

'

Elspeth, stunned by the tone in which this question was
asked, was altogether unable to reply to it. Indeed, any an-
swer she might have made could hardly have been beard, as
it pleased the two office-bearers of the abbot's table again' to
recommence their alternate dialogue.

' Refuse !
' said the kitchener.

' Refuse
!

' answered the refectioner, echoing the other's word
in a tone of still louder astonishment.

' Refuse four marks by the year !
* said the one.

' Ale and beer— broth and mutton— cow's grass and pal-
frey's !

' shouted the kitchener.
' Gown and galligaskins

!

' responded the refectioner.
' A moment's patience, my brethren," answered the sub-prior,

' and let us not be thus astonished before cause is afforded of
our amazement. This good dame best knoweth the temper and
spirit of her son ; this much I can say, that it lieth not towards
letters or learning, of which I have in vain endeavoured to instil

into him some tincture. Nevertheless, ho is a youth of no
common spirit, but much like those, in my weak judgment,
whom God raises up among a people when He meaneth tliat

their deliverance shall be wrought out with strength of hand
and valour of heart. Such men we have seen marked by a
waywardness, and even an obstinacy, of character which hath
appeared intractability and stupidity to those among whom
they walked and were conversant, until the very opportunity
hath arrived in which it was the will of Providence that they
should be the fitting instrument of great things.'

'Now, in good time hast thou spoken, Father Eustace,' .lid

the abbot ;
' and we will see this swankie before we decide upon
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the means ofemploying him. How my you, Sir Piercie Shafton,
IS It not the court fashion to suit the man to the office, and not
the office to the man ?

'

'So please your reverence and lordship,' answered the North-
umbrian knight, •! do jmrtly, that is, in some sort, subscribe
to what your wisdom Imth delivered. Nevertheless, under
reverence of the sub-prior, wc du not look for gallant leaders
and national deliverers in the hovels of the mean common
people. Credit me, that if there be some flashes of martial
spirit about this young person, which I am not called upon to
dispute, though I have seldom seen that presumption and
arrogance were made good upon the upshot by deed and action

;

vet still these will prove insufficient to distinguish him, save in
his own limited and lowly sphere, even as the glowworm, which
makes a goodly show among the grass of the field, would be of
little avail if deposited in a beacon-grate.'

' Now, in good time,' said the sub-prior, 'and here comes the
young Imntsman to speak for himself' ; for, being placed oppo-
site to the window, he .jould observe Halbert as he ascended the
little mound on which the tower was situated.
'Summon him to oir presence,' said the lord r.bbot; and

with an obedient start the two attendant monks went off with
emulous alertness. Dame Glendinning sprung away at the
same moment, partly to gain an instant to recommend obedience
to her son, partly to prevail with him to change his apparel
before coming in presence of the abbot. But the kitchener
and refectioner, both speaking at once, had already seized each
an arm, and were leading Halbert in triumph into the apart-
ment, so that she could only ejaculate, ' His will be done ; but
an he had but had on him his Sunday's hose

!

'

Limited and humble as this desire was, the fates did not
grant it

;
for Halbert Glendinning was hurried into the presence

of the lord abbot and his party without a word of explanation,
and without a moment's time being allowed to assume his holi-
day hose, which, in the language of the time, implied both
breeches and stockings.

Yet, though thus suddenly presented amid the centre of all
eyes, there was something in Halbert's appearance .hich com-
manded a certain degree of respect from the c «ny into
which he was so unceremoniously intruded, and e greater
part of whom were disposed to consider him with hauteur, if
i">t with absolute contempt. But his appea,rance and reception
'.\ must devote to another chapter.

fl

if



CHAPTER XIX

Now chooae thee, {piUant, betwixt wealth and honoar

;

There lies the pelf, in sum to bear thee through
The dance of youth and the turmoil of manhood,
Yet leave enough for age's uhimney-corner

;

But an thou grasp to it, farewell ambition,
Farewell each hope of bettering thy condition,
And raising thy low rank above the churli
That till the earth for bread.

Old Play.

I
T is necessary to dwell for some brief space on the appear
ance and demeanour of young Glendiuniug, ere we proceed
to describe his interview with the abbot of St. Mary's, at

this momentous crisis of his life.

Halbert was now about nineteen years old, tall and active

rather than strong, yet of that hardy conformation of limb and
sinew which promises great strength when the growth shall be

complete and the system confirmed. He was perfectly well

made, and, like most men who have that advantage, po.sscss(>d

a grace and natural ease of manner and carriage which pre-

vented his height from being the distinguish^ part of his

external appearance. It was not until you had compared his

stature with that of those amongst or near to whom he stood

that you became sensible that the young Glendinning was

upwards of six feet high. In the combination of unusual hei<;lit

with perfect 83rmmetry, ease, and grace of carriage, the young
heir of Glendearg, notwithstanding his rustic birth and educa-

tion, had greatly the advantage even of Sir Piercie Sh<v!tou

himself, whose stature was lower, and his limbs, though there was

no particular point to object to, were on the whole less exactly

proportioned. On the other hand. Sir Piercie's very handsome
countenance afforded him as decided an advantage over the

Scotsman as regularity of features and brilliance of complexion
could give over traits which were rather strongly marked than

beautiful, and upon whose complexion the 'skiey influences,'
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to which he was constantly exposed, had blended -ed and
white into the purely nut-brown hue, which coloured alike
cheeks, neck, and forehead, and blushed only in a darker glow
upon the former. Halbert's eyes supplied a marked and dis-
tinguished part of his physiognomy. They were large and of
a hazel * colour, and sparkled in moments of animation with such
uncommon brillianoy that it seemed as if they actually emitted
light. Nature hii? closely curled the locks of dark-brown hair,
which relieved and set off the features, such as we have described
them, displaying a bold and animated disposition, much more
than might have been expected from his situation, or from his
jtrev'ous manners, which hitherto had seemed bashful, homely,
and awkward.

Halbert's dress was certainly not of that description which
sets off to the best advantage a presence of itself prepossessing.
His jerkin and hose were of coarse rustic cloth, and his cap of
the same. A belt round his waist served at once to sustain the
broadsword which we have already mentioned, and to hold five
(tr six arrows and bird-bolts, which were stuck into it on the right
side, along with a large knife hilted with buck-hom, or, as it was
then called, a dudgeon-dagger. To complete his dress, we must
notice his loose buskins of deer's-hide, formed so as to draw up
on the leg as high as the knee, or at pleasure to be thrust down
lower than the calves. These were generally used at the period
Ity such as either had their principal occupation or their chief
pleasure in silvan sports, as they served to protect the legs
against the rough and tangled thickets into which the pursuit
of game frequently led them. And these trifling particulars
complete his external appearance.

It is not so easv to do justice to the manner in which young
(ilendinning's soul spoke through his eyes, when ushered so
siulaenly into the company of those who . his earliest educa-
tion had taught him to treat with awe and reverence. The
degree of embarrassment which his demeanour evinced had
nothing in it either meanly servile or utterly disconcerted.
It was no more than became a generous and ingenuous youth
111' a bold spirit, but totjilly inexperienced, who should for the
first time h& called upon to think and act for himself in such
society, and under such disadvantageous circumstances. There
was not in his carriage a grain either of forwardness or of
timidity which a friend could have wished away.
He kneeled and kissed the abbot's hand, then rose, and,

' [See p. 12 abOTe.]

.4; :;
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retiring two paces, bowed respectfully to the circle arounri,
smiling gently as he received an encouraging nod from the
8ub-pnor, to whom alone he was personally known, and blush
ing as he encountered the anxious look of Mary Avenel, who
beheld with painful interest the sort of ordeal to which lier

foster-brother was about to be subjected. Recovering from the
transient flurry of spirits into whicn the encounter of her glance
had thrown him, he stootl composedly awaiting till the abbot
should express his pleasure.

The ingenuous expression of countenance, noble form, and
graceful attitude of the young man failed not to prepossess in

his favour the churchmen in whose presence he stood. The
abbot looked round and exchanged a gracious and approving,'
dance with his counsellor. Father Eustace, although probal»ly
the apnointment of a ranger, or bow-bearer, was one \n which
he might have been disoosed to proceed without the sub-pridr's
advice, were it but to snow his own free agency. But the good
mien of the young man now in nomination was such that he
rather hastened to exchange congratulation on meeting with
so proper a subject of promotion than to indulge any other
feeling. Father Eustace enjoyed the pleasure which a well-
constituted mind derives from seeing a benefit light on a
deserving object ; for, as he had not seen Kalbert since circuni-
stances had n vde so material a change in his manner and
feelings, he scarce doubted that the proffered appointmcMit
would, notwithstanding his mother's uncertainty, suit the dis-
position of a youth who had appeared devoted to woodland
sports, and a foe alike to sedentary or settled occujjation of
any kind. The refectioner and kitchener were so well pleased
with Halbert's prepossessing appearance that they seemed to
think that the salary, emoluments, and perquisites, the dole, tiie

grazing, the gown, and the galligaskins could scarce be better
bestowed than on the active and graceful figure before them.

Sir Piercie Shafton, whether from being more deeply enpa^'ed
in his own cogitations or that the subject was unworthy of his

notice, did not seem to partake of the general feeling of api)r(T-

bation excited by the young man's presence. He sate with his

eyes half-shut, and his anns foldea, appearing to be wraiii)e(l

in contemplations of a nature deeper tnan those arising on t nf

the scene before him. But, notwithstanding his seemin;; ah-

straction and absence of mind, there was a flutter of vanity in

Sir Piercie's very handsome countenance, an occasional chan;.'o

of posture from one striking attitude (or what he conceived to
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be sooh) to another, and an ocoafiional stolen glance at the

female part of the oompany, to spy how far he succeeded in

riveting their attention, which gave a marked advantage,

in comparison, to the less regular and more harsh features

of ILUbert Glendinning, with their composed, manly, and de-

liberate expression of mental fortitude.

()f the females belongiuK to the family of Olendearg, the

miller's daughter alone uad her mind Kuthciently at leisure to

admire, from time to time, the graceful attitudes of Sir Piercio

Shafton; for both Mary Avenei and Dame Glendinnins were

waiting in anxiety and apprehension the answer which Halbert

was to return to the abbot's proposal, and fearfully anticipat-

ing the conseouences of his probable refusal, 'ilie conduct

of his brother Edward, for a lad constitutionally shv, respect-

ful, and even timid, was at once affectionate and noble. This

younger son of Dame Elspeth had stood unnoticed in a comer,

after the abbot, at the request of the sub-prior, had honoured

him with some passing notice, and asked nim a few common-
place questions about his progress in Donatus, and in the

Promptuarium Parvuhrum, without waiting for the answers.

From his comer he now glided round to his brother's side,

and keeping a little behind him, slid his right hand into the

huntsman's left, and by a gentle pressure, which Halbert in-

stantly and ardently returned, expressed at once his interest

in his situation and his resolution to share his fate.

The group was thus arranged when, after the pause of two or

three minutes, which he employed in slowly sipping his cup of

wine, in order that he might enter on his proposal with due and

deliberate dignity, the abbot at length expressed himself thus :

'My son, we, your lawful superior, and the abbot, under

God's favour, of the community of St. Mary's, liave heard of

your manifold good gifts— ahem— especiallv touching wood-

craft, and the huntsman-Hke fashion in which yoji strike your

game, truly and as a yeoir.an should, not abusing Heaven's

good benefits by spoiling the flesh, as is too often seen in care-

less rangers— a-hem.' He made here a pause, but observing

that Glendiiniing only replied to his compliment by a bow, ho

proceeded— ' My son, we commend your modesty ;
nevertheless,

we will that thou shouldst speak freely to us touching that

which we have premeditated for thine advancement, meaning

to confer on thee the office of bow-bearer and ranger, as well

over the chases and forests wherein our house hatn privilege

by the gifts of pious kings and nobles, whose souls now enjoy
jf

;i
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the fruite of their bountien to the church, as to thoHe whi. hheloM to us in exclusive right of property and perpetnifv
ITiy knee, ray son, that we may, with our ownM H,i I

witliont loss of time, induct thee into office.'
•Kneel down,' said the kitchener on the one side; ai„l

Kneel down, said the refectioner on the other.
But Halbert Glendinning reinaine<l standing.
'Were it to show gratitude and ffood-will for your reven..,.|

lordships noble offer, I could not,' he said, 'kneel low enmah
or remain long enough kneeling. But I may not kneel to take
inyesture of your noble gift, my lord ablwt, being a
detained to seek my fortune otherwise.'
'How is that, sir ? ; said the abbot, knitting his brows

I hear you speak anght? and do you, a bom vassal of the
liahdome, at the moment when I am dcHtining to you 8u.ii a

foftefrnrotto^*""^"' '""^ ^"^•^*"«^"« "^ ««^^-

•My lord,' said Halbert Glendinning, 'it grieves me to think
you hold me capable of undervaluing your gracious offer, o -f
exchanging your service for another. But your noble prcfl.T
doth but hasten the execution of a determination which I liuvo
long since formed.

'Ay, mv son,' said the abbot, 'is it indeed so? right earlv
have vou learned to form resolutions without consultinc tlinsj
on whom you naturally .lejieud. But what may it he. (his
sagacious resolution, if I uiay so far pray you ?

'^

'To yield up to my brother and mother,' answered Halhort
mine interest m the fief of Glendearg, lately possessed l.v my'

.ather, Simon Glendinning
; and having prayed your lordship to

be the same kind and generous master to them that yourpredo
cessora, the venerable abbots of St. Mary's, have been to ,nv
fathers in time imst - for myself, I am determined to seek my
fortune where I may best tind it.'

'

Dame Glendinning here venture!, emboldened by maton.al
anxiety, to break silence with an exclamation of 'O mv ^nn"
hdward, clinging to his brother's side, half-spoke, half-wliisnercl
a similar ejaculation of ' Brother ! brother

!

'

The sub-prior tj.ok up the matter in a tone of gra^e rpi.re
heiusion, which as he conceived, the interest he had always taken
'"

. Vif -ir
/"^ "*^ Glendearg recinired at his hand.

Wilful young man,' he said, 'what folly can urge thee ro
push back the hand that is stretehed out to aid thee ? What
visionary aim hast thou before thee, that can compensate for the
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iTi^oJlfr"'^""'"*
""*"P«"''*'»«« *•"«•« tho„ art nowrejectiiig

foctioner
' «"""f«>'^<"'^ re,s,K.„.lt..l the ro-

• Peace, inv brethren,' sai.l the s„l, ,,ri„r ; 'an.i „mv it
p eaw your rordHh.i.. veneruhlo father, ,,,H,n ny petit "f to
ft low tliH hea.lHtror,« y„„th a .lay for cl.nsi.lomtW, a I hIml be my i«rt ho t<, ml.K.trinato him as to convi Jo i,

H.ul to htt^^^^^
'^•"" " ^"'"'

'"^'^'^^'J'- ""•» ^ '""f«'"ili'.

' Your kindne88, reverend father,' wviu the youth, 'craves nivdearer thanlcH
;

it .8 the co„tin.,an..o of a h„i tmi . Xnevo^ence towardH me. for which I ^ivo you my grot tude forhave nothing eke to otfcr. It is n.y mishap.^ Zr faukthat your intenfonH have Won frustrated. *B t my pre e ,tresolution ,gfixe<l and unaltenible. I cannot accept teJ^rms

when you prophesied that ho woul.f prove unfit Sr the pr.S
wlyrrdtZito I''

'""^ ^ ^-' ^"^^ -ethingV£
•By the mass, not I

'
answered S.r Piercie Shafton. with his

..sua indirterence. 'I but judge,! .>f him by his birth .u^d

1 hou art thyself a kite, and kestrel to boot,' replied Halbert
(.lendinning, without a moment's hesitation

"aioert

»i£ lu"u*i"^P'^T''*''""'' ^'' '» «"Hn of worship! 'said theabbot, the blood rushing t(. his face.
'Yes. my lord.' answered the youth ; 'even in your presence
return to this gay man's face the causeless disL.u.ur wiSbe has flung on my name. My brave father, who fell i„ theniuse of his country, demands that justice at the hands of his

[
riunannered boy !' said the abbot.

'Aay, my g(x.d lord,' said the ktiight, 'praviii-^ mrdon for
.e nmrse interruption, let me entreat^,.;, not to fcS o vi

tins rustical. Credit me, the north wind shall as soon i.uff oneot your rocks from its fmsis, as aught which I hold so slrdit and
...considerate as the churlish speed, of an untaught churl shalmove the spleen of Piercie Shafton.'
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' Proud M you are, ur knight' luiid H«lb«rt, * in your imnu
ined luperiority, be not too confident that you cannot be move<T.

' Faith, by nothing that thou canst ur^e,' aaid Sir Pieroie.
' Knowest thou then this token T ' said younff OlendinniiiK,

offering to him the silver bodkin which he had received fttmi

the White Lady.
Never was such an instant change, fW)ni the most contenip

tuous serenity to the mcwt furious statw of passiun, ax tlmt

which Sir Pieroie Shaft4>n exhibited. It was the ditreronco

between a cannon lying iiiiiet in its embrasure and tho Hatti<>

gun when touched by the liiiHtovk. He started up, every liml)

quivering rith raae, anil his features so influme<l and agitntoil

by passion that he more resembled a demoniac than a nmti

under the regulation of reason. He clenched both his tistH, aixl,

thrusting them forward, offeretl them furiouslv at the face nf

Olendinning, who was even himself startled at the frantii;

state of excitation which his action had occasioned. The next
moment he withdrew them, struck bin open |)alm agaiunt liis

own forehead, and rushed out of the room in a state of in

describable agitation. The whole matter had been so sudden
that no person present had time to interfere.

When Sir Piercie Shafton had left the apartment, there whh

a moment's pause of astonishment, a^d then a general doinHn<i

that Halbert Glendinning should instantly explain by what
means he had produced such a violent change \u the deportment
of the Engliuh cavalier.

'I did nought to him,' answered Halbert Olendinning, 'Ixit

what you all saw. Am I * answer for his fantastic freaks of

humour 1

'

'Boy,' said the abbot, in his most authoritative niannor,

'these subterfuges shall not avail thee. This is not a ninn

to be driven from his temi)erament without some snfticieiit

cause. That cause was given by thee, and must have Inien

known to thee. I command thee, an thou wilt save thyself from

worse measure, to explain to me by what means thou hast

moved our friend thus. We choose not that our vassals HJiii!!

drive o»ir guests mad in our very presence, and we reiniiin

ignorant of the means whereby that |>iiq)ose is effected.'

'So may it nlease your reverence, I did but show him tlii-

tokeit,' «»aid Halbert Olendinning, delivering it at the same time

to the abbot, who looked at it with much attention, and thou.

shaking h' head, gravely delivered it to the sub-prior, withuut

speak 'ng a word.
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P»ther EuMtaoe looke<l ot the mynterious token with Huiue
attentiut) ; and then ofldrcMHiiiK Halbert in a atern and nevere
voice, Mid, ' Young uiau, if thou wouldat not have us MUHpeut
thee of Rome Htrani^ douhlodoaling in tbia matter, let ua in-
stantly know whence thou had^t thiH token, and how it poaHeaaea
an inHuence on Sir Piercic ^^hui^o|| ?

'

It would have been oxtremely dillicult for Halbert, thua liard
preaaed, to have eithor uvtided or aii-swered «o puzzling a (luoa-
tion. To have avowod tho truth might, in thoae timea, liavo
occasioned hia being burnt ut a wtuke, although in oura hia
confeaaion would huvo onl^ gaine<l for hiui the credit of a liar
beyond all rational crtxlibility. Ho waa fortunately relieve*! by
the return of Sir I'icrcio Shurton hiinael^ whoso ear caught, aa
ho enteretl, the aound of the aub-prior'a question.

Without waiting until Halliert (jJondinning replied, he came
forward, whisperiiig to hiiu im ho iNisscd, • Be aecret ; thou ahalt
liave the aatiafaction thou haat <lurod to acek for.'

When he retunied to bin place, there were still marka of dis-
compoaure on hia brow ; but, Iwconiing upi>arently collectc<l and
calm, he looked around hiui, and uiMtJogisod for the indocontin
of which he had been guilty, which he ascribed to sudden ancj
severe indisposition. All wore silent, and looked on each other
with some surprise.

The lord abbot gave orders for all to retire firom the apart-
ment, save himself. Sir Piercio Shaftou, an«l the sub-prior.
'And have an eye,' he added, 'on that bold youth, that he

oscape not ; for if he hath practised by charm, or otherwise, on
Hie health of our worshipful guest, I swear by the alb and mitre
which I wear that his punishment shall be most exemplary.'
•My lord and venerable father,' said Halbert, bowing respect-

fully, 'fear not but that I v 'I abide my doom. I think you
will best learn from the wor^^ipful knight himself what is the
cause of his distemperature, and how slight my share in it baa
been.'

'Be assured,' said the knight, without looking up, however,
while he .«poke, 'I will satisfy the lord abbot.'
With t',.^se words the company retired, and with them young

(flendinning.

When tho abbot, the sub prior, and the English knight were
left alone, Father Eustace, contrary to his custom, could not
help sneaking the first. 'Exr uiid unto us, noble sir,' he said,
'by what mysterious means the production of this simple toy
fould so far move your spirit, and overcome your patience, after

t'l
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you had shown yourself proof to all the provocation offered by
this self-sufficient and singular youth.'

The knight took the nilver bodkin from the good father's

hand, looked at it with groat composure, and, having examineil
it all over, returned it to the sub-prior, saying at the same time,
' In truth, venerable father, I cannot but marvel that the wisdoul
implied alike in your silver hairs and in your eminent laiik

should, like a babbling hound — excuse the similitude— open
thus loudly on a false scent. I were, indeed, more slight to bo
moved than the leaves of the aspen-tree, which wag at the least

breath of heaven, could 1 be touched by such a trifle as tin's

which in no way concerns me more than if the same quantity
of silver were stricken into so many groats. Truth is, tliat

from my youth upward I have been subjected to such a malady
as you saw me visited with even now — a cruel and searcliiii','

Eain, which goeth through nerve and bone, even as a gond
rand in the hands of a brave soldier sheers through limb and

sinew ; but it passes away speedily, as you yourselves may j udj^e.

'

'Still,' said the sub-prior, 'this will not account for the ydutli

offering to you this piece of silver, as a token by which you
were to understand something, and, as we must needs con
jecture, something disagreeable.'

'Your reverence is to conjecture what you will,' said Sir

Piercie; 'but I cannot pretend to lay your judgment on tlio

right scent when I see it at fault. I hope I am not liable to lio

called upon to account for the foolish actions of a malapert
boy?'

'Assuredly,' said the sub-prior, 'we shall prosecute no inquiry

which is disagreeable to our guest. Nevertheless,' said he, look

ing to his superior, ' this chance may, in some sort, alter tliu

plan your lordship had formed for your worshipful guest's resi-

dence for a brief tenn in this tower, as a place alike of secrecy

and of security ; both of which, in the terms which we now stand

on with England, are circumstances to be desired.'

'In truth,' said the abbot, 'and the doubt is well thoni^lit

on, were it as well removed; for I scarce know in the liali

dome so fitting a place of refuge, yet sec I not how to rcconi

mend it to our worshipful guest, considering the unrestrained

petulance of this headstrong youth.'

'Tush! reverend sirs, what would you make of me?' said

Sir I'iercie Shafton. ' I protest, by mine honour, I would aliido

in this house were I to choose. What ! I take no exceptitms

at the youth lor showing a flash of spirit, though the spark
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may light on mine own head. I honour the lad for it. I pro-
test 1 will abide here, and he shall aid me in strikiuL' down ^
deer. I must needs be friends with him, an he be such a shot •

and we will speej ily send down to my lord abbot a buck of
the hrst head, killed so artificially as shall satisfy even the
reverend kitchener.

This was said with such apparent ease and good-humour
that the abbot made no farther observation on what had
passed, but proceeded to acquaint his guest with the details of
furniture, hangings, provisions, and so forth which he proposed
to send up to the Tower of Gleiidearg for his accommodation.
Ihis discourse, seasoned with a cup or two of wine, served to
prolong the time until the reverend abbot ordered his cavalcade
to prepare for their return to the monastery.
'As we have,' he .said, 'in the course of this our toilsome

journey, lost our mendian,i indulgence shall b.j j'iven to those
of our attendants who shall, from very weariness, be unable to
attend the duty at prime,"' and this by way of misericord or
indulgentia. •

Having benevolently intimated a boon to his faithful fol-
lowers which he probably judged would be far from unaccept-
able, the good aboot, ^ce^Ilg .-ill ready ft.r his journey, bestowed
lis blessing on the assembled household

;
gave his hand to be

kissed by Dame (ilendinning, himself kissed the elioek of Mary
Avenel, and even of the miller's maiden, when they approached
to render him the same homage ; commanded Halbert to rule
his temper, and to be aiding and obedient in all things to the
tiiighsh knight ; admonished Edward to be dhciptilun imphjer
(itque strenum ; then took a courteous farewell of Sir Piercie
Shafton, advising him to lie close, for fear of the English
Borderers, who might be employed to kidnaj) him ; and having
discharged these various offices of courtesy, moved forth to the
courtyard, followed by the whole establishment. Here, with a
heavy sigh approaching to a groan, the venerable father heaved
himself upon his palfrey, whose dark purple housings swept
the ground

; and, greatly comforted that the discretion of the
animal's pace would be no longer disturbed by the gambadoes
of Sir Piercie and his prancing war-lutrse, lie set forth at a sober
and steady trot upon his return to the monastery.

' The hour of rpposo nt noon. wliUli. In the middle ases, was employed
in sliimher, and whicli the monastic rules of nocturnal vigils rendered

- I'rime was the midnight service of the monks.
' See Note K!.
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When the sub-prior had mounted to accompany his prin
cipal, his eye sougnt out Halbert who, partly hidden by a pro
jection of the outward wall of the court, stoo<l apart from, aiui

gazing upon, the departing cavalcade and the group which
assemoled around them. Unsatisiied with the explanation he
had received concerning the mysterious transaction of the

silver bodkin, yet interesting himself in the youth, of who,s(>

character he had formed a favourable idea, the worthy niunk
resolveil to take an early opportunity of investigating that

matter. In the meanwhile, he looked upon Hal&rt with a

serious and warning aspect, and held up his finger to him as he
signed farewell. He tnen joined the rest of the churchmen,
and followed his superior down the valley.



CHAPTER XX
I hope you 'II give me cause to think you noble.
And do me right with your sword, sir, as becomes
One gentleman of honour to another

;

All this is fair, sir — let us make no days on 't,

1 11 lead your way.

Love's Pilgrimage.

THE look and sign of warning whicn the sub-prior gave
to Halbert Glendinning as they parted went to his
heart; for, although he had profited much less than

Edward by the good man's instructions, he had a sincere rever-
ence for his person ; and even the short time he had for delib-
eration tended to show him he was embarked in a perilous
adventure. The nature of the provocation which he had given
10 Sir Piercie Shafton he could not even conjecture ; but he saw
that it was of a mortal quality, and he was now to abide the
consequences.

That he might not force these consequences forward by any
premature renewal of their quarrel, he resolved to walk apart
for an hour, and consider on what termo he was to meet this
haughty foreigner. The time seemed propitious for his doing
so without having the appearance of wilfully shunning the
stranger, as all the members of the little household were dis-
jersing, either to perforui such tasks as had been interrupted
)y the arrival of the dii.;uitaries, or to put in order what had
)een deranged by their visit.

Leaving the tower, therefore, and descending, unobserved,
as he thought, the knoll on which it stood, Halbert gained the
little piece of level ground which b.ttended betwixt the descent
of the hill and the first sweep made by the brook after washing
the foot of the eminence on which the tower was situated,
where a few straggling birch and oak trees served to secure
him fi-om observation. But scarcely had he reached the spot
when he was surprised to feel a smart tap upon the shoulder,
and, turning around, he perceived he had been closely followed
by Sir Piercie Shafton.
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When, whether from our state of animal spirits, want «t
conhdeiice in the justice of our cause, or any other motive om-own courage happens to be in a wavering condition, nothii..'
tends so much altogether to disconcert us as a great apneai"
ance of i.romntitude on the part of our antagonist Halle, t
l^lendinning, both morally and constitutionally intrepid wis
nevertheless somewhat troubled at seeing the stranger, wh,.',.
resentment he had nrovoked, appear at once before him, a.„

I

with an aspect which boded hostility. But, though his liea. t
ini^ht beat somewhat thicker, he was too high-spirited to ex-
hibit any external smns of emotion. ' What is vour pleasure
Sir Piercie?' he .said to the English knight, en/uring with..,.;
apparent discomposure all the terrors which his antagonist ha.lsummoned into his aspect.

• What is my pleasure 1
' answered Sir Piercie ; 'a goodlv

question, after the part you have acted towards me ! Yoin,''
man, 1 know not what infatuation has led thee to place thv^eff
in direct and insolent opposition to one who is a guest of tlivhege lord the abbot, and who, even from the courtesy due to
thy mother s roof, had a right to remain there without meetin-
insult. Neither do I ask, or care, by v.i.at means thou l,a<t
become possessed of the fatal secret by which thou hast dare^l
to ofter me open shame. But I must now tell thee that ti.e
possession of it hath cost thee thy life.'

Haltert boW?*'
^^ '"^ ^*"** ^"^ ^^^^''^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^*'' '^l*'""'

' 'Jrue,' said the Englishman
;

' I mean not to deprive thee ..f
thy tair chance of self-defence. I am only sorry to think that
young and country-bred as thou art, it can but little avail thee
But thou must be well aware that in this quarrel I shall use
no terms of quarter.

'Rely on it proud man,' answered the youth, 'that I shall
ask none

;
and although thou speakest as if I lay already at

thy teet, trust me that, as I am determined never to ask tli\
mercy, so I am not fearful of needing it.'

''Ihou wilt then,' said the knight, 'do nothing to avert the
certain fate which thou hast provoked with such wantonness?'

And how were that to be purchased?' replied Halhert
biendinmng, more with the wish of obtaining some farther
insight into the terms on which he stood with this stran^'er
than to niake hini the submission which he might require

hxplam to me instantly,' said Sir Piercie, = without equivn
cation or delay, by what means thou wert enabled to wound in\
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honour so deeply ; and shouldst tlioii point out to me by so doing
an enemy more worthy of ray resentment, I will pennit thine own
obscure msignificance to draw a veil over thine insolence.'

•This is too high a flight,' said Glendiiining, fiercely, 'for
thine own presumption to soar without being checked. Thou
hast come to my father's house, as well as I can guiss,a fugitive
and an exile, and thy first greeting to its inhabitants has been
that of contempt and injury. By what means I have been able
to retort that contempt, let thine own conscience tell thee.
Enough for me that I stand on theprivlegeuf a free Scotchman,
and will brook no insult unretunied and no injury unrequited.'

' It is well, then,' said Sir Piercie Shafton ;
' we will dispute

this matter to-morrow ni(iriiing with our swords. Let the time
be daybreak, and do thou assign the place. We will go forth
as if to strike a deer.'

•Content,' replied Halbert Glendinning ; 'I will guide thee
to a spot where a hundred men might fight and fall without
any chance of interruption.'

' It is well,' an.swered Sir Piercie Shafton. ' Here then we
part Many will say that, in thus indulging the right of a
gentleman to the son of a clod-breaking peasant, I derogate
from my sphere, even as the blessed sun would derogate should
ho condescend to compare and match his golden beams with the
twin! le of a pale, blinking, expiring, gross-fed taper. But no
consideration of rank shall prevent my avenging the insult thou
hast offered me. We bear a s?nooth face, observe me, sir villagio,
before the worshipful inmates of yonder cabin, and to-morrow
we try conclusions with our swords.' So saying, he turned away
towards the tower.

It may not be unworthy of notice, that in the last speech
only had Sir Piercie used some of those flowers of rhetoric
which characterised the usual style of his conversation. Ap-
parently, a sense of wounded honour, and the deep desire of
vindicating his injured feelings, had proved too strong for the
fantastic affectation of his acquired habits. Indeed, such is
usually the influence of energy of mind, when called forth and
exerted, that Sir Piercie Shafton had never appeared in the
eyes of \\h youthful antagonist half so niucli deserving of esteem
and res])ect as in this brief dialogue, by which tliey exchangetl
mutual defiance. .Vs he followed him slowly to the tower, he
••ould not help thinking to himself that, had the English knight
ilways displayed this superior tone of bearing and feeling, he
would not probably have felt so earnestly disposed tt> take

m
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offence at his hand. Mortal offence, however, had been ex-
changed, and the matter was to be put to mortal arbitrement.
The family met at the evening meal, when Sir Pieroie Shafton

extended the_ benignity uf hia countenance and the gnoses of

his conversation far more generallv over the party than he
had hitherto condescended to do. The greater part of his atten-

tion, was, of course, still engrossed by his divine and inimitable
Discretion, as he chose to term Mary Aveiiel; but, never-
theless, there were inteijectional flourishes to the Maid of the
Mill, under the title of (/omelv Damsel, and to the dame, under
that of Worthy Matron. Nay, lest he should &il to excite

their admiration by the graces of his rhetoric, he generously, and
without solicitation, added those of his voice ; and after recTv.
ting bitterly the absence of his viol-de-gamba, he regaled tnem
with a song, ' which,' said he, ' the inimitable Astrophel, whom
mortals call Philip Sidney, composed in the nonage of his muse,
to show the world what they are to expect from his riper years,

and which will one day see the light in that not-to-be-paralleled
perfection of human wit which ne has addressed to his sister,

the matchless Parthenope, whom men call Countess of Pem-
broke ; a work,' he continued, * whereof his friendship hath
permitted me, though unworthy, to be an occasional partaker,
and whereof I may well say that the deep afflictive tale which
awakeneth our sorrows is so relieved with brilliant similitudes,

dulcet descriptions, pleasant poems, and engaging interludes

that they seem as the stars of the firmament beautifying the

dusky robe of night And though I wot well how much tlie

lovely and quaint language will suffer by my widowed voice —
widowed in that it is no longer matched by my beloved viol-dc-

gamba— I will essay to give you a taste of the ravishing sweet-

ness of the poesy of the un-to-be-imitated Astrophel.'

So saying, he sung without mercy or remorse about five

hundred verses, of which the two first and the four last may
suffice for a specimen —

' What tongue can her perfections tell,

On whose each part all ))ei)s may dwell ?

• . • . J .

Of whose high praise and praiseful bliss,

Goodness the pen, Heaven paper is

;

The ink immortal fame doth send,
As I began so I must end.'

As Sir Piercie Shafton alwaj s sung with his eyes half-shut,

it was not until, agreeably to the promise of poetry, he hatl
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fiurly made an end that, looking round, he discove'^ that the
greater part of his audience had, in the meanwhi- • yielded to
the charms of repose. Mary Avenc, Indeed, fr^- •

i, natural
sense of politeness, ha^I contnved to koep awuk hrough all the
prolixities of the divine Astrophel ; but Mysie was transported
in dreams back to the dusty atmosphere of her father's mill

;

Edward himself, who had given his attention for some time,'
had at length fallen fast asleep ; and the good dame's i use,
could its tones have been put under regulation, might have
supplied the bass of the lamented viol-de-gamba. Halbert,
however, who had no temptation to give way to the charms of
slumber, remained awake, with his eyes fixed on the songster

;

not that he was better entertained with the words, or more
ravished with the execution, than the rest of the company, but
rather because he admired, or perhaps envied, the composure
which could thus spend the evening in interminable madrigals,
when the next morning was to be devoted to deadly combat.
Yet it struck his natural acuteness of observation that the eye
of the gallant cavalier did now and then, furtively as it were, seek
a glance of his countenance, as to discover how he was taking
the exhibition of his antagonist's composure and serenity ofmind
'He shall read nothing in my countenance,' thought Hal-

bert, proudly, ' that can make huu think my indifference less
than his own.'

And taking from the shelf a bag full of miscellaneous matters
collected for the purpose, he began with great industry to dress
hooks, and had finished half a dozen of flies (we are enabled, for
the benefit of those who admire the antiquities of the gentle
art of angling, to state that they were brown hackles') by the
tinie that Sir Piercie had arrived at the conclusion of his long-
winded strophes of the divine Astrophel. So that he also
testified a magnanimous contempt of that which to-morrow
should bring forth.

As it now waxed late, the family of Glendearg separated for
the evening ; Sir Piercie first saying to the dame that ' Her son
Albert

'

' Halbert,' sai<l Elspeth, with emphasis —' Halbert ; after his
goodsire, Halbert Brydone.

'

'Well, then, I have prayed your son, Halbert. that we may
strive to-morrow, with the sun's earliness, to wake a stag fi-om
liis lair, that I may sec whether ho be as prompt at that sport
;is fame bespeaks him.'

'Alas! sir,' answered Dame Elspeth, 'he is but too prompt,
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an von talk of pronaptitude, at anything that has steel at oiio
end of It and mischief at the other. But he is at your honour-
able di8|)08al, and I trust you will teach him how obedience is
due to our venerable father and lord, the abbot, and prevail
with him to take the bow-bearer's place in fee ; for, as the tw.,
worthy monks said, it will be a great help to a widow woman

Irust me, good dame,' replied Sir Piercie, 'it is my t>nr-
pose so to indoctrinute him touching his conduct and beariii"
towards his betters that he shall not lightly depart from tlio
reverence duo to them. We meet, then, beneath the bir.li-
trees in the plain, he said, hiking to Halbert, 'so soon as tlio
eye of day hath opened its lids.' Halbert answered with a siirn
of acquiescence, and the knight proceeded —• And now, havin-
wished to my fairest Discretion those pleasant dreams which
wave their pinions around the couch of sleeping beauty, and to
this comely damsel the bounties of Moqiheus, and to all others
the common good-night, I will crave you leave to depart to iiiv
place of rest, though I may say with the poet—

Ah rpst
!
— no rest but change of place and postnre ;Ah sleep
!— no sleep but worn-out Xnture's swoonine;

Ah bed ! — no bed but cushion fill'd with stones :

Rest, sleep, nor bed await not ou an exile.'

With a delicate obeisance he left the room, evading Daitic
Ulendmning, who hastened to assure him he would find hU
accommodations for repose much more agreeable than they li.id
been the night before, there having been store of wann cover
lets and a soft feather-bed sent up from the abbey. But the
good knight probably thought tliat the grace and effect of his
exit would be diminished if he were recalled from his heroics
to discuss such sublunary and domestic topics, and therefore
liastened away without waiting to hear her out.

' A pleasant gentleman,' said Dame Gleiidinning ; ' but I will
warrant him an humorous.' And sings a sweet song, thoiiL'li
It IS somewhat of the longest. Well, I make mine avow he is
goodly comnany. I wonder when he will go away '

Having thus e.xpressed her respect for her guest, not with
out intimation that she was heartily tired of his company, thu
good dame gave the signal for the family to disperse, and lai.l
lier injunctions on Halbert to attend Sir Piercie Shafton at dav
break, as he required.
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When stretched on his pallet by hi.s brother's side, Ilalbert
had no small cause to envy the sound sleep which instantly
settled on the eyes of Etlward, but refused him uny sliaro of it.s

inlluence. lie saw now too well whut the Sniiit hud darklj
mdicated, thot, in jfranting tho b(H»n which ho hu(l uhk^hI so
unadvisably, she had contributed more to his harm than hi.s

good. He wos now sensible, too lut«, of the various duuKers
and inconveniences with which his dearest friends were threat-
ened, alike by his discomhturo or his success in the approaching
duel. If he fell, he might say personally, 'Good-night all.'
But it was not the less certain that he should leave a dreadful
legacy of distress and embarrassment to his mother and family— an anticipation which by no means tended to render the
front of death, in itself a grisly object, more a^Teeable to his
imagination. The vengeance of tho abbot, his conscience told
him, was sure to descend on his mother and brother, or could
only be averted by the generosit;yr of the victor. And Mary
Avenel— he should have shown himself, if he succumbed in the
present combat, as inefficient in protecting her as he had been
unnecessarily active in bringing di.saster on her, and on the
liouse in which she had been protected from infancy. And to
this view of the case were to be added all those embittered and
anxious feelings with which the bravest men, even in a better
or less doubtful quarrel, regard the issue of a dubious conflict,
the first time when it has been their fate to engage in an affair
of that nature.

But, however disconsolate the prospect seemed in the event
of his being conquered, Halbert could expect from victory little
more than the safety of his own life and the gratification of his
wounded pride. To his friends— to his mother and brother—
especially to Mary Avenel— the consequences of his triumph
would be more certain destruction than the contingency of his
defeat and death. If the English knight survived, he might in
courtesy extend his protection to them ; but if he fell, nothing
was hkely to screen them from the vindictive measures which
the abbot and convent would surely adopt aj^ainst the violation
of the peace of the halidome, and the slaughter of a protected
pest by one of their own vassals, within whose house they had
lodged him for shelter. These thoughts, in which neither view
of the case augured aught short of ruin to his family, and that

IJ»^
entirely brought on by his own rashness, were thonis in

Halbert Glendinning's pillow, and deprived his soul of peace
and his eyes of slumber.
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i:

There appeared no middle courne, Having one which was
marked by degradation, and which, even if he stooped to if

T" S?^ "v
"***"* *^ ^^ danger. He might indeed confess t..

the English knight the strange circumstouces which led to \\U

S
resenting him with that token which the White Liuly (in her
ispleasure, as it now seemed) had given him, that ho iniKht

offer it to Sir Piercie Shafton. But to this avowal his i.riile

could not Htoop, and reason, who is wonderfully ready to Ik> of
counsel with pride on such occasions, offered many arguments
to show it would be useless as well as mean so far to deKnule
himself. ' If I tell a tale so wonderful,' thought he, ' shall I n..t

either be stigmatised as a liar or punished as a wizard ? Were
Sir Pieroie Shafton generous, noble, and benevolent, as tlie

champions of whom we hear in ronmnce, I might indeed piin
his ear, and, without demeaning myself, escape from the situa
tion in which I am placed. But as he is, or at least seems td
be, self-conceited, arrogant, vain, and presumptuous, I slKtiiltl

but humble myself in vain ; and I win not humble nivselt:'
he said, starting out of bed, grasping his broadsword, and
brandishing it in the light of the moon, which streamed throuK'li
the deep niche that served them as a window ; when, to liis

extreme surprise and terror, an airy form stood in the moon-
light, but intercepted not the reflection on the floor. Dimly as
it was expressed, the sound of the voice soon made him sensible
he saw the White Lady.
At no time had her presence seemed so terrific to him ; for

when he had invoked her, it was with the expectation of the
apparition, and the determii ation to abide the issue. But now
she had come uncalled, anJ her presence impressed him witli a
sense of approaching misfortune, and with the hideous appre-
hension that he had associated himself with a demon, over
whose motions he had no control, and of whose powers and
(quality he had no certain knowledge. He remained, therefore,
in mere terror, gazing on the apparition, which chanted or

recited in cadence the following lines—
' He whose heart for vengeance sued,
Must not shrink from shedding blood

;

The knot that thou hast tied with word.
Thou must loose by edge of sword.'

'Avaunt thee, false Spirit!' said Halbert Glendinning; 'I

have bought thy advice too dearly alreadj'. Begone, in the
name of God '

'
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Tb« Spint laughed
; and the oold, unnatural sound of her

laughter had domething in it more tearful than the uxuallv
melancholy tones of her voice. She then replied —

'
y**!! ^3^1 umnioii'U me once—you have •ummon'd tue twice.And without e i-r h nummoiiN I come to voii thricu :UnMk d for, unaued for, you came to mV sleii s

Uneued and uuoak'd, I am with you again?'

Halbert Glendinning gave way for a moment to terror, and
culled on his brother, 'Edward ! waken— waken, for Our Lady's

Edward awaked accordingly, and asked what he wanted.
Look out, said Halbert— 'look up! seest thou no one in

the room ?

I

N«. "Pt'tt my ffood word,' said Edward, looking out.

,

'^n*'
• s®®** thou nothing in the moonshine upon the floor

'No, nothing,' answered Edward, 'save thyself, re.Hting on
thy naked sword. I tell thee, Halbert, thou shouldst trust
more to thy spiritual arms, and less to those of steel and iron
l-or this many a night hast thou started and moaned, and cried
out of fighting, and of sjjectres, and of goblins : thy sleep hath
not refreshetj thee, thy waking hath been a dream. Credit
ine, dear Halbert, say the jntter and credo, resign thyself to
the protection of God, and thou wilt sleep sound and wake in
comfort.

' It may be,' said Halbert, slowly, and having his eye still
bent on the female form which to him seemed distinctly visible-

'
It mav be. But tell me, dear Edward, seest thou no one on

the chamber floor but me ?

'

'No one,' answered Edward, raising himself on his elbow;
dear brother, lay aside thy weapon, say thy prayers, and lav

thee down to rest.'
./ i

.7
i j

While he thus spoke, the Spirit smiled at Halbert as if in
scorn

; her wan cheek faded in the wan moonlight even before

u u fT^t
^^'^ passed away, and Halbert himself no longer

beheld the vision to which he had .so anxiously solicited his
brother's attention. ' May God preserve my wits 1

' he said, as,
laying aside his weapon, he again threw him.self on his bed.
'Amen! my dearest brother,' answered Edward; 'but we

must not provoke that Heaven in our wantonness which we
invoke in our misery. Be not angry with me, my dear brother :

1 know not why you have totally of late estranged yourself
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from me. It is true, I am neither so athletic in body nor ho

alert in courage an you have been from your infiuicy , yet, till

lately, yun have nut absolutely cant oft my Hociety. Beliint*

me, I liavo wept in Hocret, though I forbore to intrude myself

Oh your iirivacy. The time hoM been when you held me not hh

cheap ; und when, if I could nut follow the Kame nu cUMely, 1

1

mark it ho truly, m you, I could till up our intervalH of {laMtim**

with pleoMunt talcH of the olden timcn, which I Irnd read nr

heani, and which excited even your attention oh we sate ami

ate our provinion by Home pleasant spring ; but now I huvf,

thouKh 1 know not why, loHt thv regard and affection. Nu\,

to88 not thy amiH about theo thus wildly,' said the yotuiKi'i

brother ;
* from thy Htrange dreams, I fear some touch of fi'vcr

hath alVocted thy blood ; let mo draw closer around theo thy

mantle.'
' Forbear,' said Halbert ;

' your care is needless— your com-

pUints are without reason — your fears on my account are in

vain.'
• Nay, but hear me, brf>ther.' said Edward. ' Your speech in

sleep, and now even your waking dreams, are of beings wliidi

belong not to this world, or to our race. Our good Putlicr

Eustace says that, howbeit we may not do well to receive all

idle tales of goblins and spectres, yet there is warrant fnun

Holy Scripture to believe that the fiends haunt waste umi

solitary places ; and that those who firetiuent such wildernesses

alone are the prey, or the sport, of these wandering denions.

And therefore I pray thee, brother, let me go with you when

you go next up the ^le". where, as you well know, there U*

places of evil reputation. Thou wu'e-st not for my escort ; but,

Halbert, such danger.^ are more safely encountered by the wise

in judgment than by the bold in bosom ; and though I lia\e

small cause to boost of my own wisdom, yet I have that wliirh

ariseth from the written knowledge of elder times.'

There was a moment during this discourse when Hallttit

had wellnigh come to the resolution of disburdening his o',.!)

breast by entrusting Edward with all that weighed upm. it.

But when his brother reminded him that this was the nioinin.,'

of a high holiday, and that, setting aside all other business or

pleasure, he ought to go tt) the monastery and shrive liiiii.-<t'lt'

before Father Eustace, who would that uay occupy the con

fessional, pride stepped in and confirmed his wavering resolii

tion. ' I will not avow,' he thought, 'a tale so extraordinary.

that I may be considered as an inijKtstor or something worse : i
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will not fly from thU EngiiHhraan, wboM arm and nwonl may
l« no better tlian uiy own. My f'atherM liavo faced liix Iwitern,
were he aM much diHtinKuiaheil in battle a* be Ih by Iiih quaint
iliHfuurMe.

I'ride, which Iium imn said to nave man, and woman too,
from iiiJhnK, luw yet u Htron^er inttuonoe on the mind when
It onibraoeH the oautto of iNUMion, and Hoidom fuiU to render it
victoriouH over conHcienoe and reoMon. lluitiert once deter-
mined, though not to the l»etter courno, at length slept soundly,
and wan only awakened by the dawn of day.

!l
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CHAPTER XXI

Indifferent, but inditrerent — psliaw, he doth it not
Like one who is liis craft's master— ne'erthelesa

I have seen a clown confer a bloody coxcomb
On one who was a master of defence.

Old Play.

WITH the first grey peep of dawn, Halbert Gleiidin-

ning arose and hastened to dress Liuiselt" girded on
his weapon, and took a cross-bow in his hand, as if

his usual sport had been his sole object. He groped his w.iy

down the dark and winding .staircase, and undid with as little

noi.se as possible the fastenings of the inner door, and of the

exterior iron grate. At length he stood free in the courtyard, jiud

looking up to the tower, .saw a signal made with a luuidkcr

chief from the window. Nothing doubting that it was his an-

tagonist, he paused, exiiecting him. But it was Mary .;VvL'nel,

who glided like a spirit from under the low and rugged portal.

Halbert was much surprised, and felt, he knew not wliy,

like one caught in the act of a meditated trespass. The i)i('s-

ence of Mary Avenel had till that moment never given liini

pain. She spoke, too, in a tone where sorrow seemed to mingle
with reproach, while .she asked him with emphasis, ' What he
was about to do ?

'

He showed his cross-bow, and was about to express the ])re-

text he had meditated, when Mary interrui)ted him.
' Not so, Halbert ; that evasion were unworthy of one whose

word has hitherto been truth. You meditate not the destruc-
tion of the deer : your hand and your heart are aimed at other
gam .^— you .seek to do battle with this stranger.'

'And wherefore should 1 (juarrel with our guest?' aaswered
Halbert, blushing deeply.

' There are, indeed, many reasons why you should not,' replied
the maiden, 'nor is there one of avail wherefore you slioidd

,

j'et, nevertheless, such a tiuarrel you are now searching after.'
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Why should you suppose so, Mary?' said Halbert, en-
deavouring to hide his conscious jn -pose ;

* he is uiy mother's
guest; he is protected by the abbot and the community, who
are our masters

; he is of liigh degree also ; and wherefore
should you think that I can, or dare, resent a hasty word, which
he has perchance thrown out against me more from the wanton-
ness of his wit than the purpose of his heart ?

'

' Alas !

'
answered the maiden, 'the very asking that question

puts yo;i resolution beyond a doubt. Since your childhood
you weit ever daring, seeking danger rather than avoiding it,

delight! :g in whatever had the air of adventure and of courage;
uii.i :.t -s not from fear that you will now blench from your pur-
P»se. let it then be from pity !— from pity, Halbert, to your
aged mother, whom your deatli or victory will alike deprive of
the comfort and stay of her age.'

'She has my brother Edward,' said Halbert, turning suddenly
from her.

'She has indeed,' said Mary Avenel, 'the calm, the noble-
iniiided, the considerate Edward, who has thy courage, Halbert,
without thy tiery rashness, thy generous spirit, with more of
reason to guide it. He would not have heard his mother, would
not have heard his adopted sister, beseech him in vain not to
nun himself, and tear up their future hopes of happiness and
protection.'

Halbert 's heart swelled as he replied to this reproach, 'Well— what avails it speaking ? You have him that is better than
me, wiser, more considerate, braver for aught I know : you
are provided with a protector, and need care no more for me.'

Again lie turned to depart, but Mary Avenel laid her hand
on his arm so gently that he sciarce felt her hold, yet felt that
It was impossible for him to strike it otV. There he stood, one
foot advanced to leave the courtyard, but so little determined
on departure that he resembled a traveller arrested by the
spell of a magician, and unable either to quit the attitude of
motion or to proceed on his course.
Mary Avenel availed herself of his state of suspense. ' Hear

me,' she said— ' hear me, Halbert ! I am an orphan, and even
Heaven hears the ori)han. I have been the companion of your
infancy, and \f i/on will not hear me for an instant, from whom
may Mar>' Avenel claim so poor a boon 1

'

'I hear you,' said Halbert Gleiidiuning, 'but be brief, dear
Mary; you mistake the nature of my business: it is but a
iiioniing of summer sport which we propose.'
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' Say not thus,' said the maiden, interrupting him— ' say not

thus to me ; others thou mayest deceive, but me thou canst iidt.

There has been that in me from the earliest youth which frainl

flies from, and which imposture cannot deceive. For what fate

has given me such a power I know not ; but, bred an ignorant

maiden in this sequestered valley, mine eyes can too often set!

what man would most willingly hide. I can judge of the dark

purpose, though it is hid under the smiling brow, and a glance

of tne eye says more to me than oaths and protestations do tu

others.'

'Then,' said Halbert, 'if thou canst so read the human
heart, say, dear Mary, what dost thou see in mine ? tell me
that— say that what thou seest— what thou readest in this

bosom, does not offend thee— say but th/jt, and thou shalt he

the guide of my actions, and mould me now and henceforward

to honour or to dishonour at thy own free will
!

'

Mary Avenel became first red and then deadly pale as

Halbert Glendinning spoke. But when, turning round at the

close of his address, he took her hand, she gently withdrew it,

and replied, ' I cannot read the heart, Halbert, and I wouhl

not of my will know aught of yours, save what beseems us

both ; I can only judge of signs, words, and actions of little

outward import more truly than those around me, as my e}es,

thou knowest, have seen objects not presented to those (if

others.'

'Let them gaze then on one whom they shall never see

more,' said Halbert, once more turning from her, and rushing

out of the courtyard without again looking back.

Mary Avenel gave a faint scream, and clasped both her hands

firmly on her forehead and eyes. She had been a minute in

this attitude when she was thus greeted by a voice from he

hind :
' Generously done, my most clement Discretion, to liitle

those brilliant eyes from the far inferior beams which even

now begin to gdd the eastern horizon. Certes, peril there

were that PLjjbus, outshone in splendour, might in very shame

facedness, turn back lus car, and rather leave the world in

darkness than incur the disgrace of such an encounter. Credit

me, lovely Discretion
'

But as Sir Piercie Shafton (the reader will readily set down

these flowers of eloquence to the proper owner) attempted to

take Mary Avenel's hand, in order to proceed in his speech, she

shook him abruptly off, and regarding him with an eye which

evinced terror and agitation, rushed past him into the tower.
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The knight stood looking after her with a countenance in
which contempt was strongly mingled with mortiiication. * By
ray knighthood !

' he ejficulated, ' I have thrown away upon
this rude rustic Phidelo a. speech which the proudest beauty at
the court of Felicia— so let me call the Elysium from which I
am banished —might have termed the very matins of Cupid.
Hard and inexorable was the fate that sent thee thither, Piercie
Shaffcon, to waste thy wit upon country wenches and thy
valour upon hobnailed clowns ! But that insult— that affront— had it been olFered to me hy tiie lowest plebeian, he must
have died for it by my hand, in respect the enormity of the
offence doth countervaM the inequality of him by whom it was
given. I trust I shall find this clownish roisterer not less will-

ing to deal in blows than in taunts.'

While he held this conversation with himself, Sir Piercie
Shafton was hastening to the little tuft of birch-trees which
had been assigned as the place of meeting. He greeted his
antagonist with a courtly salutation, followed by this commen-
tary : 4 pray you to observe that 1 doff my hat to you, though
so much my mferior in rank, without derogation on my part,
masmuch as my having so far honoured you in receiving and
iidmitting your defiance doth, in the judgment of the best
niartialists, m some sort, and for the time, raise you to a level
with me— an honour which you may and ought to account
cheaply purchased even with the loss of your life, if such
should chance to be the issue of this duello.'

'For which condescension,' said Halbert, 'I have to thank
the token which I presented to you.'
The knight changed colour, and grinded his teeth with raga

'Draw your weapon !

' said he to Glendinning.
'Not in this spot,' answered the youth ;

' we should be liable
to interruption. Follow me, and I will bring you to a place
where we shall encounter no such risk.'

He proceeded to walk up the glen, resolving that their place
of combat should be in the entrance of the (Jorrie-nan-Shian

;

both because the spot, lying under the reputation of being
haunted, was very little fre(iuented, and also because he re-
garded it as a place which to him might be termed fated, and
which he therefore resolved should witness his death or victory.
They walked up the glen for some time in silence, like

honourable enemies who did not wish to contend with words,
mid who had nothing friendly to exchange with each other.
Silence, however, was always an irksome state with Sir Piercie,

VOL. X 13
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and, moreover, his anger was usually a hasty and short-lived

passion. As, therefore, he went forth, in his own idea, in all

love and honour towards his untaL^onist, he saw nut any cause

for submitting longer to the painful restraint of positive silence.

He began by complimenting Halbert on the alert activity with

which he surmounted the obstacles and impediments of the

way.
'Trust me,' said he, * worthy rustic, we have not a lighter

or a firmer step in our courtlike revels, and if duly set forth

by a silk hose, and trained unto that stately exercise, your leg

would make an indifferent good show in a pavin or a galliurd.

And I doubt nothing,' he added, 'that you have availed your-

self of some opportunity to improve yourself in the art of fence,

which is more akin than dancing to our present purpose ?

'

'I know nothing more of fencing,' said Halbert, 'than hath

been taught me by an old shepherd of ours called Martin, and
at whiles a lesson from Christie of the Clinthill ; for the rest, I

must trust to good sword, strong arm, and sound heart.'

* Marry and I am glad of it, young Audacity— I will call

you my Audacity, and you may call me your Condescension,

while we are on these tenns of unnatural equalitjr— I am glyd

of your ignorance with all my heart. For we martialists proj)! n-

tion the punishments which we inflict upon our opposites to tlio

length and hazard of the efforts wherewith they oppose them-

selves to r..s. And I see not why you, being but a tyro, may
not be held sufficiently punished for your outrecuidance and

orgillous presumption by the loss of an ear, an eye, or even a

finger, accompanied by some flesh-wound of depth and severity,

suited to your error ; whereas, had you been able to stand more

effectually on your defence, I see not how less than your life

could have atoned sufficiently for your presumption.'
' Now, by God and Our Lady,' said Halbert, unable any

longer to restrain himself, 'thou art thyself over-presumptuous,

who speakest thus daringly of the issue of a combat wliicli is

not yet even begun. Are you a god, that you already dispose

of my life and limbs'? or are you a judge in the justice air,

telling, at your ease and without risk, how the head and

quarters of a condemned criminal are to be disposed of?'

'Not so, thou whom I have well permitted to call thyself

my Audacity ! I, thy Condescension, am neither a god to jud^'e

the issue of the combat before it is fought, nor a judge to

dispose at my ease and in safety of the limbs and head of

a condemned criminal; but I am an indifferent good master
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of fence, being the first pupil of the first master of the first
school of fence that our royal England affords, the said master
being no other than the truly noble and all-unutterably-skilful
Vincentio Saviola, from whom I learned the firm step, quick
eye, and nnnble hand— of which qualities thou, my most
rustical Audacity, art full like to reap the fruits, so soon as we
shall find a piece of ground fitting for such experiments.'
They had now reached the gorge oi the ravine where Hal-

bert had at first intended to stop ; but when he observed the
narrowness of the level cfroi'-id, he began to consider that it was
oidy by superior agility that he could expect to make up his
deficiency in the science, as it wis called, of defence. He found
no spot which afforded sufficient loom to traverse for this pur-
pose, until he gained the well-known fountain, by whose margin,
and in front of the huge rock frmi which it sprung, was an
amphitheatre of level turf, of small space indeed, compared with
the great height of the cliffs with which it was surrounded on
every point save that from which the rivulet issued forth, yet
large enough for their present purpose.
When thev had reached this spot of ground, fitted well by

its gloom and se(j[uestered situation to be a scene of mortal strife,
both were surprised to observe that a grave was dug close i»y
the foot of the rock with great neatness and regularity, tlie
green turf being laid down upon the one side, and the earth
thrown out in a heap upon the otbf^r. A mattock and shovel
lay by the verge of the grave.

Sir Piercie Shafton bent his eye with unusual seriousness
upon Halb'^rt Glendinning, as he asked him stcraly, ' Does this
bode treason, young man ? And have you purpose to set upon
me here as in an emboscatn or place of vantage 1

'

' Not on my part, by Heaven !
' answered the youth. '

I told
no one of our purpose, nor would I for the throne of Scotland
take odds against a single arm.'

' I believe thou wouldst not, mine Audacity,' said the knight,
resuming the affected maimer which was become a second ua e
to him ;

' nevertheless, this fosse is curiously well shaped, and
niight be the masterpiece of nature's last bed-maker— I would
say the sexton. Wherefore, let us be thankful to chance, or
some unknown friend, who hath thus provided for one of us the
decencies of sepulture, and let us proceed to letermine which
shall have the advantage of enjoying this place of undisturbed
slumber.'

So saying, he stripped off his doublet and cloak, which he

ii

i':|
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folded up with great care and deposited upon a large stone,

while Halbert Glendinnin^, not witnout some emotion, followdl

his example. Their vicinity to the favourite haunt of the White

Lady led him to form conjectures concerning the incident of

the grave. ' It must have been her work
!

' he thought :
' tliu

Spint foresaw and has provided for the fatal event of the

combat. I must return nrom this place a homicide, or I mu^t

remain here for ever!'

The bridge seemed now broken down behind him, and tlie

chance of coming off honourably without killing or being killed

(the hope of which issue has cheered the sinking heart of many
a duellist) seemed now altogether to be removed. Yet the

very desperation of his situation gave him, on an instant's

reflection, both firmness and courage, and presented to him une

sole alternative— conquest, namely, or death.
' As we are here,' said Sir Piercie Shafton, ' unaccompanied

by any patrons or seconds, it were well you should pass your

hands over my sides, as I shall over yours ; not that I suspect

you to use any quaint device of privy armour, but in order to

comply with the ancient and laudable custom practised on all

such occasions.'

While, complying with his antagonist's humour, Halbert

Glendinning went through this ceremony, Sir Piercie Shaftdii

did not fail to solicit his attention to the quality and flneness

of his wrought and embroidered shirt. ' In tnis very shirt,' said

he, ' mine Audacity— I say in this very garment, in which I

am now to combat a Scottish rustic like thyself, it was my
envied lot to lead the winning party at that wondrous match

at ballon made betwixt the divine Astrophel— our matchless

Sidney— and the right honourable my very good lord of Oxford.

AH the beauties of Felicia— by which name I distinguish our

beloved England— stood in the gallery, waving their kerchiefs

at each turn of the game, and cheering the winners bv tlieir

plaudits. After which noble sport we were refreshed by a

suitable banquet, whereat it pleased the noble Urania— being

the unmatched Countess of Pembroke— to accommodate ine

with her fan for the cooling my somewhat too much in-

flamed visage, to requite which courtesy I said, casting my
features into a smiling yet melancholy fashion, "0 divinest

Urania ! receive again that too fatal gift, which not like the

Zephyr cooleth, but like the hot breath of the Sirocco heateth

yet more that which is already inflamed." Whereupon, looking

upon me somewhat scornfully, yet not so but what the ex-
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perienced courtier might perceive a certain cast of approbative
afl'ection

'

Here the knight was interrupted by Halbert, who had waited
with courteous patience for some little time, till he found that,
far from diuwing to a clase, Sir Piercie seemed rather inclined
to wax urolix in his reminiscences.

'Sir knight,' said the youth, 'if this matter be not very
much to the purpose, we will, if you object not, proceed to
that which we have in hand. You should have abidden in
England had you desired to waste time in words, for here we
spend it in blows.'

'I crave your pardon, most rusticated Audacity,' answered
Sir Piercie ;

' truly I become oblivious of everything beside
when the recollections of the divine court of Felicia press upon
my wakened memory, even as a saint is dazzled when he be-
thinks him of the beatific vision. Ah, felicitous Feliciana

!

tlelicate nurse of the fair, chosen abode of the wise, the birth-
place and cradle of nobility, the temple of courtesy, the fane
of sprightly chivalry ! Ah, heavenly court, or rather courtly
heaven ! cheered with dances, lulled asleep with harmony, wak-
ened with sprightly sports and tourneys, decored witli silks and
tissues, glittering with diamonds and jewels, standing on end
with double-piled velvets, satins, and satinettas

!

'

' The token, sir knight— the token !
' exclaimed Ilalbert Glen-

dinning, who, impatient of Sir Piercie's interminable oratory,
reminded hiin of the ground of their quarrel, as the best way
to compel him to the puq)ose of their meeting.
And he judged right; for Sir Piercie Shafton no sooner

heard him speak than he exclaimed, 'Thy death-hour has
.struck : betake thee to thy sword. Ha I

'

Both swords were unsheathed, and the combatants com-
menced their engagement. Halbert became inuuediately aware
that, as he had expected, he was far inferior to his adversary
in the use of his weapon. Sir Piercie Shafton had token no
more than his own share of real merit when he termed him-
self an absolutely good fencer ; and Glendinning soon found
that he should have great difficulty in escaping with life and
honour from such a master of the sword. The English knight
was master of all the mystery of the stoccata, imhrocata, jmiifo
rnvrso, incartata, and so forth, which the Italian masters of
defence had lately introduced into general practice. But Glen-
dinning, on his part, was no novice in the principles of the art,

according to the old Scottish fashion, and possessed the first

I',

,( 1

i ! ' I

i i,
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of all qualities, a steady and collected mind. At tirat, leius
desirous to try the skill, and become acquainted with the play
of bis enemy, be stood on bis defence, keeping his foot, hand'
ey& and body in perfect unison, and holding his sword short'
and with the point towards his antagonist's face, so that Sir
Fiercie, m order to assail him, was obliged to make actual
passes, and could not avail himself of his f'cill in making feints

;

while, on the other band, Hulbert was p ompi to parry these
attacks, either by shifting his ground or with the sword! The
consequence was that, after two or three sharp attempts on
*
J J
^^ ^^ ^^^ Fiercie, which were evaded or disconcerted by the

address of his opponent, he began to assume the dtfensive iu
his turn, fearful of giving some advantage by being repeatedly
the assailant. But Halbert was too cautious to press on u
swordsman whose dexterity had already more than once placed
him within a hair's-breadth of death, which he had only escaped
by uncommon watchfulness and agility.

When each had made a feint or two, there was a pause in
the conflict, both as if by one assent dropping their sword's
point, and looking on each other for a moment without speak-
ing. At length Halbert Glendinning, who felt perhaps mure
uneasy on account of his family than he had done before he had
disi)layed his own courage and proved the strength of his antago
nist, could not help saying, 'Is the subject of our quarrel, sir

knight, so mortal that one of our two bodies must needs fill uj)

that grave ? or may we with honour, having proved ourselves
against each other, sheathe our swords and depart friends?

'Valiant and most rustical Audacity,' said the Southron
knight, * to no man on earth could you have put a question on
the code of honour who was more capable of rendering you
a reason. Let us pause for the space of one venue, until I

give you my ( ^)inion on this dependence ;
* for certain it is that

brave men should not run upon their fate like brute and furi-

ous wild beasts, but should slay each other deliberately, decently,
and with reason. Therefore, if we coolly examine the state of
our dependence, we may the better apprehend whether the .'sis-

ters three have doomed one of us to expiate the same with his
blood. Dost thou understand me ?

'

'I have heard Father Eustace,' said Halbert, after a moment's
recollection, ' .speak of the three furies, with their thread and
their shears.'

' Tiepenilence
Ing quarrel.

- a phrase among the brethren of the sword for an exist-
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'Enough— enough,' interrupted Sir Piercie Shafton, crim-
soning with a new fit of rage, • the threutl of thy life is
spun

!

And with these words he attjvcked with the utmost ferocity
the Scottish youth, who ha<l hut just time to tlirow himself
into a posture of defence. But the msli fury of the assailant
as fre(iueiitly happens, disappointed its own puriwse ; for, as
he made u des^ierate thrust, llulbert Glendinning avoided it,
and, ere the knight could recover his weapon, requited him (to
use Ins own language) with a resolute sk^ccata, which passed
through his hotly, and Sir Piercie Shafton fell to the ground Ik



CHAPTER XXII

Yes, life hath left him : every buMy thought,

Each fiery poiwion, every strong an'ectioii,

All Miise of outward ill and iuwurd aorrow,

Are tle<l at once from the |i(ile trunk before me ;

And I have given tiiat wliich Hiioke and moved.
Thought, acted, Mufler'd U8 a living man.
To be a ghaxtly fonu of blooily clay.

Soon the foul food for reptileit.

Old Play.

I
BELIEVE few successful duellists, if the word successful

can be applied to a su{)erionty so fatal, have beheld tlieir

dead antagonist stretched on the earth at their feet withuul

wishing they could redeem with their own blood that whic-li it.

has been their fate to spill. Least of all could such inditierenco

be the lot of so young a uian as Halbert Glcndinuing, who,

unused to the sight of human blood, was not only struck witli

sorrow, but with terror, when he beheld Sir Piercie Shafton lie

stretched on the greensward before him, vomiting gore as if

impelled by the strokes of a pump. He threw his bloody swoitl

on the ground, and hastened to luieel down and support him,

vainly striving, at the same time, to stanch his wound, which

seemed rather to bleed inwardly than externally.

The unfortunate knight spoke at intervals, when the syn

cope would permit him, and his words, so far as intelligible,

partook of his affected and conceited, yet not ungenerous,

character.
' Most rustical youth,' he said, ' thy fortune hath prevailoil

over knightly skill, and Audacity hath overcome Condescension,

even as the kite hath sometimes hawked at and struck down the

falcon-gentle. Fly and save thyself! Take my purse ; it is in

the nether pocket of my carnation-coloured hose, and is wortli

a clown's acceptance. See that my mails, with my vestments.

be sent to the Monastery of St. Mary's (here his voice grew

weak, and his mind and recollection seemed to waver). 1 bu
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Btow the cut velvet jorkin, with clone breeches coiifonuinff, for— oh!— thegood of my Boul.'

'Be of good comfort, sir,' aaid HaUwrt, half-distracted with
[us agony of pity and remorse. • I trust you shall yet do well.
() for a leech!

• Were there twenty physicians, most generous Audacity

7Z^.
,
,^' *'""*^ " *^^® si)ect«cle — I might not survive : my

life IS ebbing fust. Commend me to the rustical nymph whom
I called my Discretion. Claridiuna! true empress of this
bleeding heart, which now bleedeth in sad earnest ! I'laco me
on the ground at my lengthj most rustical vict^)r, born to quench
the pnde of the burning light of the most felicitous court of
f ehciana. saints and angels— knights and ladies— mascjues
and theatres -ouaint devices — chain-work and broidery—
love, honour, and beauty !

'

While muttering these last words, which slid from him, as it
were unawares, while doubtless he was recalling to mind the
glories of the English court, the gallant Sir Piercie Shafton
stretched out his limbs, groanetl deeply, shut his eyes, and
r)ecame motionless.

The victor tore his hair for very sorrow, as he looked on the
I»ale countenance of his victim. Life, he thought, hafl not
utterly fled, but vk-ithout better aid than his own he saw not
how it could be preserved.

• Why,' he exclaimed, in vain i>enitenco— ' why did I provoke
him to an issue so fatal ! Would t<i God I had submitted to the
worst insult man could receive from man, rather than be the
bloody mstrument of this bloody deed ; and doubly cursed bo
this evil-boding spot, which, haunted as I knew it to be by a
witch or d devil, I yet chose for the place of combat ! In any
other place save this there had been help to be gotten by speed
of fciot or by uplifting of voice ; but here there is no one to be
found by search, no one to hair my shouts, save the evil spirit
who has counselled this mischief. It is not her hour— I will
essay the spell howsoever ; and if she can give me aid, she dall
.lo it, or know of what a luudman is capable even against those
of another world !

'

He spurned his bloody shoe from his foot, and repeated the
spell with which the remler is well acquainted ; but there was
neither voice, apimrition, nor signal of answer. The youth, in
the impatience of his despair, and with the rash hanlihood which
formea the basis of his character, shouted aloud — ' Witch— sor-
ceress— fiend ! art thou deaf to my cries of help, and so ready
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to appear and answer thoM of vengeance t Arine and iipeak to
me. or I will choke up thy fountain, tear down thy hoUy-bush,
and leave thy haunt ao waste and bare an thy fatal aiwifltance

hafl made nie waMto of comfort and liare of counnel
!

' ThJH
furiouH and raving invocation wan Huddenly inteminted by a
distant sound, reNembliiiff a IiuIIim), from th« gorge of tne ravine.

• Now mav St Mary \)c pmisod,' Hai<i the youth, haMtily fasten
ing hix sandal, ' I hear the voice of some hving man, who may
give me counnel and help in this fearful extremity

!

'

Having donned his Hamlal, Halbert (riondintiing, hallooing
at intervals, in aiiswer to the sound which he had heard, ran
with the speed of a hunted buck down the rugged defile, as if

Giradise had been before him, hell and all her furies behind, and
B eternal happiness or misery had deitunded upon the s|)ce<i

which he exerted. In a s|Mice incredibly short for any one but
a Scottish mountaineer having his nerves strung by the dee])c.Ht

and most passionate interest, the youth reached the entrance of

the ravine, through which the rill that flows <lown Corrienan-
Shian discharges itself, and unites with the brook that waters
the little valley of Glendearg.

Here he paused, and looked around him upwards and down
wards through the glen, without perceiving a human form.
His heart sank within him. But the windings of the glen
intercepted his prospect, and the i)erson whose voice he had
heard might, therefore, be at no great distance, though nut
obvious to his sight. The brtnches of an oak-tree, which shot

straight out from the face of .v tall cliff, proffered to his bol.l

spirit, steady head, and active limbs the means of ascending it

as a place of outlook, although ^he enterprise was what most
men would have shrunk from. But by one bound firom the eartli

the active youth caught hold of the lower branch, and swuiifj

himself up into the tree, and in a minute more gained the top
of the cliff, from which he could easily descrj' a human figure

descending the valley. It was not that of a shepherd or of >i

hunter, and scarcely any others u.sed to traverse tliis deserted
solitude, especially coming fi^m the north, since the reader may
remember that the brook took its rise from an extensive and
dangerous morass which lay in that direction.

But Halbert Olendinning did not pause to consider who the
traveller might be, or what might be the purpose of his journey.
To know that he saw a human being, and might receive, in the

extremity of his distress, the countenance and advice of .i

fellow-creature, was enough for him at the moment. He threw
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himwlf from the pinnacle of tho clitT once more into the annfi

uf the proioctiiiju; oak tree, whoHO bouKhM wave<l in middle air,

anohored by the r(K>tH in a huge rift or chasm of the ruck.

Catching at the branch which whh iieareHt to him, he dropped
liimself from that height u|M)n the ground ; and Huch waM the
athletic npringincMM of hJH vouthfui HJnowH, that he pitched
there ad lightly, and with ait little injury, um the &lcon stooping
from her wheel.

To resume hiH race at full H))eod up thn glen wax the work
of an instant ; and an he turned angle uftcr angle of the in-

dented bankH of the valley without meeting that which he
m)ught, he l)ecanic half afraid tlmt tho fonii which he had seen

at HUch a diHtance had already melted into thin uir, and wom
either a deception of hiH own imagination or of the elementary
spirits by which the valley wuh Nupposed to l)e haunte<i.

But, to his inexpreH«ible ioy, as ho turned round the base
of a huge and distinguished crag, he miw, straight before and
very near to him, a {)erson whoHe dresH, as ho viewed it liastily,

resembled that of a pilgrim.

He was a man of^ advanced life, and wearing a long beard,

having on his head a largo slouched hat, without either band
or brooch. His dress was a tunic of black serge, which, like

those commonly called hussar cloaks, had an upper part, which
covered the arms and fell dowti on the lower ; a small scrip and
bottle, which hung at his back, with a stout staff in his nand,
completed his equipage. His step was feeble, like that of one
exhausted by a toilsome journey.

' Save ye, good father
!

' said the youth. ' God and Our
Lady have sent you to my assistance.'

' And in what, my son, can so frail a creature as I am be of

service to you ?
' said the old man, not a little suri)rised at being

thus accosted by so httnd.some a youth, his features discompcsed
by anxiety, his face flushed with exertion, his hands and much
of his dress stained with blood.'

' A man bleeds to death in the valley here, hard by. Come
with me— come with nie ! You are aged— you have experi-

ence— you have at least your senses— and mine have wellnigh

left me.'^

' A man, and bleeding to death— and here in this desolate

spot 1
' said the stranger.

'Stay not to question it, father,' said the youth, 'but come
instantly to his rescue. Follow me— follow me, without an
instant's delay.'
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Nay bat, my son, said the old man, 'we do not Hghtlv
follow the guides who present themselves thus suddenly in thebosom of a howling wilderness. Ere I foUow thee, thou mu.s^
expound to me thy name, thy purpose, and thy cause.'

Ihere is no time to expound anything,' said Halbert ; •

I
tell thee a mans hfe is at stake, and thou must come to ai.l
bim, or I will cany thee thither by force !

'

• Nay thou shaft not need,' said the traveller ; ' if it indeed
be as thou sayest, I will follow thee of free will, the rather
that I am not wholly unskilled in leechcraft, and have in my
scrip that which may do thy friend a service. Yet walk more

travel''

^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^^ wellnigh forespent with

With the indignant impatience of the fiery steed when
compelled by his rider to Iceep pace with some slow drudge
upon the highway Halbert accompanied the wayfarer, burnin-'
with anxiety, which he endeavoured to subdue, that he might
not alarm his companion, who was obviously afraid to trust

Ti'u -j" <;hey reached the place where they were to turn
ott the wider glen into the Corrie, the traveller made a doubtful
pause, as if unwilling to leave the broader path. ' Younc man
he said if thou meanest aught but good to these grey hairs,
thou wilt gam little by thy cruelty : I have no earthfy treasure
to tempt either robber or murderer.'
•And I,' said the youth, 'am- neither; and yet— God of

Heaven
!
— Imaif be a murderer, unless your aid comes in time

to this wounded wreteh
!

'

A- '}^l\r^l^
^''^' ^^** *^® traveller

; 'and do human passions
aisturb the breast of nature even in her deepest solitude ? Yetwhy should 1 marvel that where darkness abides the works ol
darkness should abound ? By its fruits is the tree known
Lead on, unhappy youth— I follow thee

!

'

And with better will to the journey than he had evinced
hitherto, the stranger exerted himself to the uttermost, and
seemed to forget his own fatigue in his efforts to keep pace witli
his impatient guide.

What was the sun)rise of Halbert Glendinning when, upon
arriving at the fatal spot, he saw no appearance of the body of
hir Iiercie Shafton

! The traces of tlie fray were otherwise
sufficiently visible. The knight's cloak had indeed vanished as
well as his lK)dy, but his doublet remained where he had laid it
down and the turf on which he had been stretehed was stained
with blood in many a dark crimson spot.
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As he gazed round him in terror and astonishment, Halbert's
eyes tell upon the place of sepulture which had so lately ao-
pearf<d to gape for a victim. It was no longer open, and it
seemed that earth had received the expected tenant ; for the
usual narrow hillock was piled over what had lately been an
open grave, and the green sod was adjusted overall with the ac-
curacy of an exnenenced sexton. Halbert stood aghast. The
i<lea rushed on his mind irresistibly that the earth-heap before
him inclosed what had lately been a living, moving, and sentient
lellow-creature whom on little provocation, his fell act had
reduced to a clod of the valley, as senseless and as cold as the
turf under which he rested. The hand that scooped the grave
had completed its work; and whose hand could it be save that
of the mvstenous being of doubtful quality whom his rashness
had invoked, and whom he had suffered to intermingle in his
destinies ?

°

As he stood with clasped hands and uplifted eyes, bitterly
ruing his rashness, he was roused by the voice of the stranjrei-
whose suspicions of his guide had again been awakened by find-
ing the scene so different from what Hall)ert had led him to

^"^irn' J^""^ "'*"'' ^^ '"•"•'' ' '>''^«t *li«" baited thy tongue
with falsehood, to cut perhaps only a few days from the life of
one whom nature will soon call home, without guilt on thy part
to liasten his journey t

IMhlrt^!^^^^^
Heaven

! — by our dear Lady !

' ejaculated

'Swear not at all!' said the stranger, interrupting him,
neither by Heaven, for it is God's throne, nor by earth! for it

i^ His footstool
;
nor by the creatures whom He hath made

liir they are but earth and clay as we are. Let thy yea be yea!
and thy nay nay. Tell me in a word, why and for what pur!
lK.se thou hast feigned a talo to lead a bewildered traveller yet
larther astray ?

*'

'As I am a Christian man,' said r.lendinning, 'I left him
here bleeding to death

; and now I nowhere spv him, and much
1 <loiil)t that the tomb that thou seest has closed on his mortal
roinains !

'And who is he for whose fate thou art so anxious !' siiid
the stranger; 'or how is it possible that this wounded man
'•"u d have been either removed from, or interred in, a place so
solitary ?

^

'His name,' said Halbert, after a moment's pause, ' is Piercie
bhatton; there, on that very spot, I left him bleeding; and
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what power has conveyed him hence, I know no more than thou
dost'

' Pieroie Shafton 1 * said the stranjj^er— ' Sir Piercie Shafton
01 Wilverton, a kinsman, as it is said, of the great Piercie of

Northumberland ? If thou hast slain him, to return to the
territories of the proud abbot is to give thy neck to the gallows.

He is well known— that Piercie Shafton— the meddling tool of
wiser plotters—a hare-brained trafficker in treason—a champion
of the Pope, employed as a forlorn hope by those more politic

heads, who have more will to work mischief than valour to

encounter danger. Come with me, youth, and save thyself

from the evil consequences of this deed. Guide me to the Castle
of Avenel, and thy reward shall be protection and safety.'

Again Halbert paused, and summoned his mind to a hasty
council. The vengeance with which the abbot was likely to

visit the slaughter of Shafton, his friend, and in some measure
his guest, was likely to be severe; yet, in the various con-

tingencies which he had considered previous to their duel, he
had unaccountably omitted to reflect what was to be his line

of conduct in case of Sir Piercie falling by his hand. If he
returned to Glendearg, he was sure to draw on his whole family,

including Mary Avenel, the resentment of the abbot and com-
munitv, whereas it was possible that flight might make him be

regarded as the sole author of the deed, and might avert the

indignation of the monks from the rest of the inhabitants of

his paternal tower. Halbert recollected also the fevour ex-

t ressed for the household, and especially for Edward, by tlie

sub-prior ; and he conceived that ne could, by communicating
his own guilt to that worthy ecclesiastic, when at a distance

from Glendearg, secure his powerful interposition in favour of

his familv. These thoughts rapidly passed through his mind,
and he determined on flight. The stranger's company and his

promised protection came in aid of that resolution ; but he was
unable to reconcile the invitation which the old man gave him
to accompany him for safety to the Castle of Avenel with tlic

connexions of Julian, the present usurper of that inheritance.

'Good father,' he said, ' I fear that you mistake the man with

whom you wish me to harbour. Avenel guided Piercie Shafton

into Scotland, and his henchman, Christie of the Clinthill,

brought the Southron hither.'
' Of that, ' said the old man, ' I am well aware. Yet if thou wilt

trust to me, as I have shown no reluctance to confide in thee,

thou shalt find with Julian Avenel welcome, or at least safety.'
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• Father,' replied Halbert, * though I can ill reconcile what
thou sayest with what Julian Avenel hath done, yet oaring
little about the safety of a creature so lost as myself, and as
thy words seem those of truth and honesty, and finally, as thou
didst render thyself frankly up to my conduct, I will return
the confidence thou hast shown, and accompany thee to the
Caatle of Avenel by a road which thou thyself couldst never
have discovered.' He led the way, and t^e old man followed
foi dome time in silence.
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CHAPTER XXIir

'T is when the wound is stiffening with the cold
The warrior Hrst II-hIs jwiin ; 't is when the heat
And fiery fever of his soul is pass'd,
The sinner feels remorse.

Old Play.

THE feelings of compunction with which Halbert Glendin-
ning waa visited upon this painful occasion were deeper
than belonged to an age and country in which hmiiaii

life was held so cheap. They fell far short certainly of those
which might have afflicted a mind regulated by bettor religious
precepts, and more strictly trained under social laws ; but still

they were deep and severely felt, and divided in Halbert's heart
even the regret with which he parted from Mary Avenel and
the tower of his fathers.

The old traveller walked silently by his side for some time,
and then addressed him. ' My son, it has been said that sorrow
must speak or die. Why art thou so much cast down ? Tell
me thy unhappy tale, and it may be that my grey head may
devise counsel and aid for your young Hfe.'

' Alas !

' said Halbert Glendinning, ' can you wonder why I

am cast down 1 I am at this instant a fugitive from my father's
house, from my mother and from my friends, and I bear on my
head the blood of a man who injured me but in idle words.
which I have thus bloodily requited. My heart now tells mo l

have done evil
: it were harder than these rocks if it could bear

unmoved the thought that I have sent this man to a loii't

account, unhouseled and unshrieved
!

'

"

'Pause there, my son,' said the traveller. 'That thou hast
defaced God's image in thy neighbour's person, that thou hast
sent dust to dust in idle wrath or idler pride, is indeed a sin of
the deepest dye ; that thou hast cut short the space which
Heaven might have allowed him for repentance makes it yet
more deadly

; but for all this there is bahn in Gilead.'
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•I understand you not, father,' said Halbert, struck by the
solemn tone which was assumed by his companion.
The old man proceeded. ' Thou liast slam thine enemy— it

was a cruel deed ; thou ha-st cut him off perchance in his sins
— it is a fearful a{?gravation. Do yet by my counsel, and in lieu
of him whom thou hast perchance con«iffned to the kingdom of
Satan, let thine efforts wrest another sulyect from the reitrn of
the Evil One.'

' I understand you, father,' said Halbert ;
' thou wouldst

have me atone for my rashness by doing service to the soul of
my adversary'. But how may this be 1 I have no money to
purchase masses, and gladly would I go barefoot to the Holy
Land to free his spiiit from purgatory, only tliat

'

'My son,' said the old man, interruptmg him, 'the sinner
for whose redemption I entreat you to labour is not the dead
but the living. It is not for the soul of thine enemy I would
exhort thee to pray, that has already had its final doom from
a Judge as merciful as He is just ; nor, wert thou to coin that
rock into ducats, and obtain a mass for each one, would it avail
the departed spirit. Where the tree hath fallen it must lie.

But the sapling, which hath in it yet the vigour and juice of
life, may be bended to tho point to which it ought to incline.'

'Art thou a priest, father?' said the young man, 'or by
what commission dost thou talk of such high matters ?

'

' By that of my Almighty Master,' said the traveller, ' under
whose banner I am an enlisted soldier.'

Halbert's acquaintance with religious matters was no deeper
than could be derived from the Archbishop of St. Andrews'
Catechism, and the pamphlet called the Twa-pennie Faith, both
which were industriously circulated and recommended by the
monks of St. Mary's. Yet, however indifferent and superficial
a theologian, he began to suspect that he was now in company
with one of the gospellers, or heretics, before whose influence
the ancient system of religion now tottered to the very foun-
dation. Bred up, as may well be presumed, in a holy horror
against these ftrmidable sectaries, the youth's first feelings were
those of a loyal and devoted church vassal. ' Old man,' he said,
' wert thou able to make good with thy hand the words that
thy tongue hath spoken against our Holy Mother Church, we
should have tried upon this moor which of our creeds hath the
better champion.'

' Nay,' said the stranger, ' if thou art a true soldier of Rome,
thou wilt not pause frotu thy purpose because thou hast the

VOL. X- 14
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odds of yea.n and of strength on thy side. Hearken to niemy son. I have showetl thee how to make thy peace with'
Heaven, and thou hast rejected my proffer. I will now show
thee how thou Shalt make thy reconciliation with the powers
of this world. Take this grey head from the frail body which
supports It, and carry it to the chair of proud Abbot Bonifa.e
and when thou tellest him thou hast slain Piercie Shafton, und
his ire rises at the deed, lay the head of Henry Warden at his

u tu
" "^^® VTaine instead of censure.'

"Albert ^lendinning stepj[)ed back in surprise. ' What ' arc
you that Henry Warden so famous among the heretics that evenKnox s name is scarce more frequently in their mouths ? Art
tliou he, aiid darest thou to approach the halidome ofSt Mary's?

'

1 am Henry Warden ofa surety, ' said the old man, ' far unwor-
thy to be nanied m the same breath with Knox, but yet wiUin.' to
venture on whatever dangers my Master's service may call me U)

'

Hearken to me, then,' said Halbert; 'to slay thee I have
no heart; to make thee prisoner were equally to brine tin-
blood on nay head

; to leave thee in this wild without a guide
were little better. I will conduct thee, as I promised, in safety
to the Castle of Avenel ; but breathe not, while we are on tlie
journey, a word against the doctrines of the holy church of
which I ana an unworthy, but, though an ignorant, a zealous
naember. When thou art there arrived, beware of thyself-
there IS a bgh price upon thy head, and Julian Avenel loves
the glance of gold bonnet-pieces.' *

'Yet thou sayest not,' answered the Protestant preacher, for
such he was,

' that for lucre he would sell the blood of his guest ?

'

Not if thou comest an invited stranger, relying on his faith
'

said the vouth : 'evil as Julian may be, he dare not break the
ntes of hosijitahty ; for, loose as we on these marches may bem all other ties, these are respected amongst us even to idolatry
and his nearest relations would think it incumbent on them to
spill his blood themselves, to efface the disgrace such treason
would bring upon their name and lineage. But if thou goest
self-invited, and without assurance of safety, I promise tliee
thy risk is great.'

' I am in God's hand,' answered the preacher ; ' it is on His
errand that I traverse these wilds amidst dangers of every kind

;

while I am useful for my Master's service, they shall not pre-
vail against me, and when, like the barren fig-tree, I can no

call«^hH'i,^»Vl« ^m""*", y^ *''*
"""f*

beautiful of the Scottish series: socaned because the effigy of the sovereignty Is represented wearing a bounet.
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longer produce fruit, what imports it when or by whom the
axe ia laid to the root 7

'

'Your courage and devotion,' said Glendinning, 'are worthy
of abetter cause.'

' That,' said Warden, 'cannot be : mine is the yery best.'
They continued their journey in silence, Halbert Glendinning

tracing with the utmost accuracy the uiazos of the dangerous
and intricate morasses and hills which divided the hafidome
from the barony of Avenel. From time to time he was obliged
to stop in order to assist his companion to cross the black inter-
vals of quaking bog, called in the Scottish dialect ' hags,' by
which the firmer parts of the morass were intersected.

' Courage, old man,' said Halbert, as he saw his companion
almost exhausted with fatigue, 'we shall soon be upon hard
ground. And yet, soft as this moss is, I have seen the merry
falconers go through it as light as deer when the quarry was
upon the flight'

'True, my son,' answered Warden, 'for so I will still call
vou, though you term me no longer father ; and even so doth
headlong youth pursue its nleasures, without regard to the mire
and the peril of the paths through which they are hurried.'

' I have already told thee,' answered Halbert Glendinning,
sternly, 'that I will hear nothing from thee that savours of
doctrine.'

•Nay, but, my son,' answered Warden, ' thy spiritual father
lumself would surely not dispute the truth of what I have now
spoken for your edification 1

Glendinning stoutly replied, ' I know not how that may be

;

but I wot well it is the fashion of your brotherhood to bait your
hook with fair discourse, and to hold yourselves up as angels of
light, that you may the better extend the kingdom of darkness.'
'May God,' replied the preacher, 'pardon those who have

thus reported of His servants ! I will not offend thee, my son,
by being instant out of season. Thou speakest but as thou art
taught

; yet sure I trust that so goodly a youth will be still

r'^scued, like a brand from the burning.'

While he thus spoke, the verge of the morass was attained,
and their path lay on the declivity. Greensward it was, and,
viewed from a distance, chequered with its narrow and verdant
line tlie dark-brown heath which it traversed, though the dis-
tinction was not so easily traced when they were walking on it^

' This sort of path, visible when loolted at from a distance, but not
to i)p seen when you are upon it, Is called on the Border by the siKniflcant
came of a ' blind road.'

I
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The old man pursued hj« journev with comparative ease : Hn.lunwilhn^ again to awaken the jealous zeal of his young to

,'

pnion for the Roman faith, he discourse*! on other matteIhe tone of hw coiiversutiun was still Kravc, moral, and in"structive. He luvd travelled, much, and knew bith the Cgoland manners of other countries, concerning which Halbert Glondinning, already anticipating the possibility of being obliged ,leave Scotland for the deed he Ul done, was natumlTy a.anxiouslv desirous of infunuation. By degrees he was,, oattra<5ted by the charms of the stranger's conversation t an

rn?"^itt t^. '^ ti'^
clangerous^haracterTa here k

?.?iS'ih'* ^i^^Y '^'•«/«*her more than once ere e

IJ?
Avenel Castle came in view.

The situation of this ancient fortress was remarkable Itoccupied a small rocky islet in a mountain lake, or tern asuch a piece of water s called in Westmoreland. The hkemight be about a mile in circumference, sun:)unded by hills of
considerable height, which, except where old trees aii brtwood occupied the ravines that divided them from each ot.c

''^^,^^''l^^]9^^i^y- .
The surprise of tho spectator^cSexcitedly hndin^^ a piece of water situa.o.t in that high a" Imountainous region, and the landscape around had ftatu i

sublime; yet the scene was not without its charms. Under

lil , S;"^Tu^ '"'"°'^!:' ^'''^ ^•^^ ^"'e of the deep unruHlcl

feelmg of deep solitude. In winter, when the snow lay on t emountains around, these dazzling masses appeared to ascomlfar beyond their wonted and natural height" while the lakewhich stretched beneath, and filled their^ bosom vit»rallS
frozen waves lav hke the surface of a darkened and brokimirror around the black an.l rcK^ky islet, and the wal s oH egrev castle with which it was crowned.

«,;fvi^-J^®/*f
?® occupied, either with its principal buildings orwith Its flanking anA outward walls, eveJy projecting po nt frock, which served as ite site, it seemed as completely Vrounded by water as the nest of a wild swan. .saVe Xre a

£7tLfi'^''^^
extended betwixt the islet and the sh.„e.

nAu K M?'"®"' T t-^^''
'" i^ppearance than in reality ; an.l

ruinous S"^'
which it actually contained, many had f^on.e

t P Avl. i^ f -."^^.^'^^'f- 1^," the times of the grandeur ufthe Avenel famdy. these had been occupied by a consideral.lo
gurnson of ^.llowers and retainers, but they were now i 7. aa

imi J
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measure deserted ; and Julian Avenel would probably have
fixed his habitation in a residence better sui ten to his dimin-
ished fortune.s, liad it not been for the great security which
the situation of the old castle afforded to a man of his preca-
rious and perilous mode of life. Indeed, in this rewpect the
spot could scarce have been more happily chosen, for it could
be rendered almost completely inaccessible at the pleasure of
the inliabitant. The distance betwixt the nearest shore and
the islet was not indeed above an hundred yards ; but then the
causeway which connected them was extremely narrow, and
completely divided by two cuts, one in the midway between the
islet and shore, and another close under the outward gate of
the castle. These formed a formidable, and almost insurmount-
able, interruption to any hostile approach. Each was defended
by a drawbridge, one of which, being that nearest to the castle,
was regularlv raised at all times during the day, and both were
lifted at night.'

The situation of Julian Avenel, engaged in a variety of feuds,
and a party to almost every dark and mysterious transaction
which was on foot in that wild and military frontier, required
all these precautions for his security. His ovni ambiguous and
doubtful course of policy had increased these dangers ; for as
he made professions to both parties in the state, and occasion-
ally united more actively with either the one or the other, as
chanced best to serve his immediate purjjose, he could not bo
said to have either firm allies and protectors or determined ene-
mies. His life was a life of expedients and of peril ; and whiK;
in pursuit of his interest, he made all tlie doubles which he
thought necessary to attain his object, be often overran his
prey, and missed that which he might have gained by observing
a straighter course.

> See Castle of Avenel. Note 17.
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CHAPTER XXIV

I '11 walk on tiptoe j arm my eye with caution,
My heart with courage, and ray hand with weapon,
Like him who veuturea on a lion's den.

Old Play.

WHEN, issuing from the gorge of a pass which termi-
nated upon the lake, the travellers came in sight of
the ancient castle of Avenel, the old man looke<l

with earnest attention upon the scene before him. The castle
was, as we have said, in many places ruinous, as was evident,
even at this distance, bv the broken, rugged, and irregular
outline of the walls and of the towers. In others it seemed
more entire, and a pillar of dark smoke, which ascended from
the chimnevs of the donjon, and spread its long dusky pen
non through the clear ether, indicated that it was inhabited.
But no cornfields or inclosed pasture-grounds on the side of
the lake showed that provident attention to comfort an(l
subsistence which usually appeared near the houses of the
greater, and even of th*» lesser, barons. There were no cot-
tages with their patch of infield, and their crofts and gar-
dens, surrounded by .- ,s of massive .sycamores; no church

u V'-n
'^'™P^® *^^®^ "• *^>e valley; no herds of sheep among

the hills
;
no cattle on the lower ground ; nothing which in

timated the occasional prosecution of the arts of peace and
of industry. It was plain that the inhabitants, whether few
or numerous, niust be considered as the garrison of the castle,
living withm its defended precincts, and subsisting by means
which were other than peaceful.

Probably it was with this conviction that the old man.
gazing on the castle, muttered to himself, ' Lapis offenshnh ft

petrascarulali
!

' and then, turning to Halbert Glendinning, he
added, 'We may say of yonder fort as King James did of an
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othmr fiutneu in this province, that he who bailt it was a thief
in his heart.'

*

'But it was not so,' answered Glendinning ; 'yonder castle
was built by the old lords of Avenel, men as rouon beloved in

peace as they were reHpected in war. They were the bulwark
uf the frontiers against foreigners, and the protectors of the
natives from domestic oppression. The present usurper of
their inheritance no more resemblcji them than the night-
prowling owl resembles a falcon because she builds on the
same rock.'

' This Julian Avenel, then, holds no high place in the love
and regard of liin neighbours 1

' said Warden.
'So little,' uuHwered Halbert, ' that, besides the jack-men and

riders with whom ho has associatwl himself, and of whom he
has manv at his disiwsal, I know of few who voluntarily asso-

ciate with him. He has been more than once outlawed both by
England and Scotland, his lands declared forfeited, and his bead
set at a price. But iit these unquiet times a man so daring as
Julian Avenel has ever found some friends willing to protect
liiiii against the penalties of the law, on condition of his secret
services.'

' You describe a dangerous man,' replied Warden.
' You may have experience of that,' replied the youth, ' if

vou deal not the more warily ; though it may be that he also

has forsaken the community of the church, and gone astray in

the path of heresy.'
' What your blindness terms the path of heresy,' answered

the Reformer, ' is indeed the straight and narrow way, wherein
lie who walks turns not aside, whether for worldly wealth or for

worldly passions. Would to God this man were moved by no
other and no worse spirit than that which prompts, my poor
endeavours to extend the kingdom of Heaven ! ITiis Baron of

Avenel is personally unknown to me, is not of our congregation

or of our counsel
;
yet I bear to him charges touching my safety

from those whom he must fear if he does not respect them, and
ujMm that assurance 1 will venture upon his hold. I am now
sufficiently refreshed by these few minutes of renose.'

'Take, then, this advice for your safety,' said Halbert, 'and
holieve that it is founded ujMm the usage of this country and
its inhabitants. If you ojin liotter shift for yourself, go not to

the Castle of Avenel ; if you do risk going thither, obtain from

' It was of I.orhwood. tlio liorodltary fortrpwi of tlie .Tohnstonos .if

Animndnle, a RtronR catttlo RUuated In the centre of a quaking bog, that
James VI. made this remark.
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him, if poHPiblo, Iijh wfe oomluct, and beware that he Hweam it
by the Blai k R«hm|. AihI lastly, obwjrve nbedier he eati* witli
you at the board, or iiIwIkch you in the ou|> ; for if he give« m.,,
not these wgnn of welcouie, hiM th<)M«ht« are evil towards y«M(

'Alaal'Haid the prnachor, *I Imve no better «arthly n'tu;;!.
for the present than thoiw frowninjr towers, but I uo tbithn
trusting to aid which is not of thiH earth. But thon, ^n.,,!
youth, needeut thou trust thyself in tliis daiiK-orous den ?

'

, A '"^^'fife*! Halliort, 'aiu in no danger. I am well known
to thriMtio of tlioClinthill, the lumcbnian of this Jnlinn Avenel
and, what i.s a yet bettor protection, I have nothing either to
provoke malice or to toini)t j.lundor.'

Tlie tramp of a Ht^HMl, whi.'h .lattered along the shiiiKlv
hr.nks of the loch, was now heard hohind them ; and, when tlt.V
• •oko'l l»ck,a nder waH visible, Ins steel cap and the point ..(

• ' ag lance glancing in the .setting sun, as he rode raimliv
owards them. '

Halbert Glendinning soon recognised Christie of the Clint
hill, and wade his companion aware that the henchman of J ilia n
Avenel was a))proaching.

• Ha, youngling
!

' said Christie to Halbert, as he came n|. t..

them, 'thou hast made good my wonl at last, and conif to ' tkc
service with my noble master, hast thou not ? Thou Mialt in.I

a good friend and a true; and ere St. Barnaby come rtruml
again, thou shalt know every pass betwixt Miibiirn Plain . .1

Netherby, as jf thou hadst Iwen bom with u jack on tliy I,;., k
and a lance in thv hand. What old carle bust thou with tlui-

'

He is not of the brotherhoo<l of St Mary's ; at least he has not
the buist* of these black cattle.'

•He is a wayfaring man,' .said Halbert, 'who iuis concerns
with Julian of Avenel. For myself, I intend to go to Rlin
burgh to see the court and the Queen, and when I return
hither we will talk of your profier. Meantime, as thou lui^t

often invited uie to the castle, I crave lio.spitality there to-ni^'lit
for niy.self and my companion.'

'For thyself, and welcome, young (comrade,' replied (-hristio;
' but we harbour no pilgrims, nor anght that lo< .ks like a pilgrim.

'So plwise you, said Warden, 'I have letters of common
dation to thy master from a sure friend, whom he will ri^'lit

willingly oblige in higher matters than in afiording me a lui. I

jtrotection. And I am no pilgrim, but renounce the same, wiili

all its superstitious observances.'

«M<«<— the brand, or mark, set upon sheep or cattle by their ownns.
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He oflferetl bin lett«n to the liorHcman, who »iho<ik hia
head.

'TheMe,' he Roiil, 'are matten for ray iiiaMter. and it will bo
well if ho can read them hiiiiHolf ; for me, swunl himI i«iico uio
my bcKik and iinaltor, and have boon Hinco 1 wits twolve yoarH
old. But I will Kuido you to the cattle, and the Baron of Avenel
will himNelf jud){e of y(»ur errand.'

By this time the jmrty had reached the causeway, alonj?
which ('hristie advuiu^etl at a tritt, intimating \m i»r»>sence to
the warders within the castie by a Hhrill and i>ecuhar whistle.
At thi« signal the farther drawbridKe was lowered. The liorse-

nian passe*! it, and disap^teare^l under tlie gloomy |)ortal which
was beyond it.

Glendinning and his companion, advancing more leisurely
along the rugged causeway, stood at length under the same
,
ateway, over which frowne<l in dark red freestone tlii uncieut

anuorial bearings of the house ot Avenel, which represented a
fj**iiale figure shroude<l and muffled, which «x;cui.i«>d the whole
field. The wi.ise of their assuming so singular a «levice was
unct rtain, but the figure wu,<t generally supjhwed to represent
the inysterio^is being called the White lijidy of Avenel.^ The
sight of this nnouldering shield awakened in the mind of Ha hert
the strange circumstances which had connected his fate *ith
that of Mary Avenel, and with the doinjjH of the spiritual Ix'ing
who was attached to her house, and wl um he saw here repre-
sented in stone, as he had l»efore seen l»or «'ttij,'y upon the seal
ring of Walter Avenel, which, with other trinkets formerly men-
tioned, had been saved from pillage and brought to Glendearg
when Maiy's mother was driven from her liabitjition.

'You sigh, iiiy sou,' said the old man, observing,' the inipre*
-ion made on his youthful compunion's countenance, but mistuK-
iii^' the cause ; 'if y >u fear to .titer, we may yt return

'

' That can you not,' sjiid ("i- ie of the Ciinthill, who emerge<l
at that instant from tlu sid.' i..or under the archway. 'Look
y' iider, and choos* whetli r yoi! will return skiiiiming the
water like .i wild duck, or i^iiiuiiiir tlur air like a plover.'

They hxjked, uad saw tliar tli<' drawbridge which they had
iust crossed vas igain raised, ami now interposed it'^ planks
botwixt the '^tti ig sun and the jiortnl of the castle, de»i>eniug
the glo<nu o" tie areh iindt'? whieli they stood. < 'iristie

laughed, and bi i them tbllow him. sayini^, by way of eneoiirage-

' There U an amt.-nt Knullsh fmnily. I liclicve. wliich hears, or did
ir, n 1,'hosf or plrii piissriiit sub!.- in m lii'Irl !irir»*nt. This seema to have

bi'ou u Ueviu-. vi . piiiuiiut' t"' ' tantlug Uerald,

T;
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ment, m Halbert's ear, • Answer boldly and readily to whatovor
the Baron asks you. Never stop to pick your words, and above
all show no fear of him : the devil is not so black as he is
painted.'

As he spoke thus, he introduced them into the large stone
hall, at the upper end of which blazed a huge fire of mml
The long oaken table, which, as usual, occupied the midst of
the apartment, was covered with rude preparations for the
evening meal of the Baron and his chief domestics, five or six
of whom, strong, athletic, savage-looking men, paced up ami
down the lower end of the hall, which rang to the jarring claii;,'

of their long swords that clashed as they moved, and to the
heavy tramp of their high-heeled jack-boots. Iron jacks, or
coats of buff, formed the principal part of their dress, and steel
bonnets, or large slouched hats with Spanish plumes droopin.'
backwards, were their head attire.

"

The Baron of Avenel was one of those tall, mu.scular, martini
figures which are the favourite subjects of Salvator Rosa, lie
wore a cloak which had been once gaily trimmed, but which,
by long wear and freauent exposure to the weather, was now
faded in its colours. Thrown negligently about his tall person
it partly hid and partly showed a short doublet of buff, under
which was m some places visible that light shirt of mail wliiils
was called a 'secret,' because worn instead of more ostensihlo
armour, to protect against i)rivate as.sas.sination. A leatlutrn
belt sustained a large and heavy sword on one side, and on the
other that gay poniard which had once called Sir Piercie Shafton
master, of which the hatchments and gildings were already nnioh
defaced, either by rough usage or neglect.

Notwithstanding the rudeness of his apparel, Julian Avenel's
manner and countenance had far more elevation than those of
the attendants who surrounded him. He might be fifty <.r

upwards, for his dark hair was mingled with grey, but age li.i«l

neither tamed the fire of his eye nor the enterprise of his
disposition. His countenance had been handsome, for beauty
was an attribute of the family ; but the lines were roughened
by fatigue and exposure to the weather, and rendered coarse
by the habitual indulgence of violent passions.
He seemed in deeo and moody reflection, and was pacing,' at

a distance fi-om his dependants along the upper end of the hall,

sometimes stopping from time to time to caress and feed a
goshawk, which sat upon his wrist, with its jesses (/. e. tlio

leathern straps fixed to its legs) wrapt around his hand. The
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bird, which seemed not insensible to its master's attention
answered his caresses by ruffling forward its feathers and peck-ing ulayful V at his finder. At such intervals the Baron siSedbut instantly resumed the darksome air of sullen n.editetion!He did not even deign to look upon an object which few couldhave passed and repassed so often without bestowing on it atransient glance.

r,-Jiv' .T f
7™*° 0^ exceeding beauty, rather ,'aily than

r chly attired who sat on a low seat close by the huge hallchimney. The gold chains round her neck anci am-s ; the gay

'iZV T-l" Z^^'^l
'^^P* *^1 *^««''= ^^^ silver-embroidered

girdle with Its bunch of keys, depending in housewifely prideby a silver chain
;
the yellow silken c,.«tT.-cA</-(Scottic<^, curch)which was disposed around her head, and partly concealed her

tte-"'T '?.T i,^^^? ^"' *!'« «''«'>^«tence so delicately
touched m the old ballad, that 'the girdle was too short,' thegown of green all too strait,' for the wearer's present shapewould have intimated the Baron's lady. But then the l7wly
seat; the expression of deep melancholy, which was changed
into a timid smile whenevei she saw the least chance of catch-
ing the eye of Julian Ayenel ; the subdued look of grief, and
the starting tear for which that constrained smile was Again
exchanged when she .saw herself entirely di.sregarded- these
were not the attributes of a wifa, or they ^x-re those of a
dejected and afflicted female who had j.elded her love on less
than legitimate terms.

.Julian Avenel, as we have .said, continued to pace the hall
without paying any of that mute attention which is rendered
to almost every female either by affection or courtesy Heseem^ totally unconscious of her presence, or of that of his
attendants, and was only roused from his own dark reHections
by the notice he ]md to the falcon, to which, however, the ladv
seemed to attend, as if studying to find either an opportunity
of speaking to the Baron, or of finding something enigmatical
111 the expressions which he used to the bird. All this the
strangers had time enough to remark ; for no sooner had they
entered the apartment than their usher, Christie of the Clint-
iiU, after exchanging a .significant glance with the menials or
troopers at the lower end of the apartment, signed to Ilalbert
it endmning and to his companion to stand still near the door
While he himself, advancing nearer the table, placed himself in
sucli a situation as to catch the Baron's ob.servation when he
"hould be disposed to look around, but without presuminf^ to

'I
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intrude himself on his master's notice. Indeed, the look of

this man, naturally bold, hardy, and audacious, seemed totally

changed when he was in presence of his master, and rcsembleil

the dejected and cowering manner of a qiiarrelsome dt>g when re

buked by his owner, or when he finds himself obliged to depro

cate the violence of a superior adversary of his own species.

In spite of the novelty of his own situation, and every pain-

ful feeling connected with it, Halbert felt his curiosity interested

in the female who sate hy the chimney unnoticed and unre-

garded. He marked with what keen and trembling solicitude

she watched the broken words of Julian, and how her glaneo

stole towards him, ready to be averted upon the slightest chance
of his perceiving himself to be watched.

Meantime, he went on with his dalliance with his feathered

favourite, now giving, now withholding, the morsel with which

he was about to feed the bird, and so exciting its appetite and
gratifying it by turns. 'What! more yet? Thou foul kite,

thou wouldst never have done : give thee part thou wilt have

all. A^, prune thy feathers, and prink thyself gay— much
thou wilt make of it now ; dost think I know thee not ? deist

think I see not that all that ruffling and pluming of wing and
feathers is not for thy master, but to try what thou canst make
of him, thou greedy gled ? Well— there— take it then, and
rejoice thyself; little boon goes far with thee, and with all thy

sex— and so it should.'

He ceased to look on the bird, and again traversed tlie

apartment. Then taking another small piece of rflw meat from

the trencher, on which it was placed ready cut for Lis use, he

began once again to tempt and tease the bird, by offering and
withdrawing it, until he awakened its wild and bold disposi

tion. ' What ! struggling, fluttering, aiming at me with beak

and single ? * So la ! so la ! wouldst mount ? wouldst fly ? the

jesses are round thy clutches, fool: thou canst neither stir imr

soar, but by my will. Beware thou come to reclaim, wench,

else I will wring thy head off' one of these days. Well, have it

then, and well fare thou with it. So ho, Jenkin !
' One of the

attendants stepped forward. ' Take the foul gled hence to the

mew— or, stay, leave her, but look well to her casting and to

her bathing ; we will see her fly to-morrow. How now, Christie,

so soon returned f
'

Christie advanced to his master, and gave an account tit

' In the kindly language of hawking, as Lady Juliana Berners terms it,

buwks' talous are called their singles.
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himself and his journey, in the way in which a police-officer
holds coiuniunication with his magistrate, that is, as much by
signs as by words.

'Noble sir,' said that worthy satellite, 'the Laird of ,'

he named no place, but pointed with his finger in a south-
western direction, ' may not ride with you the day he purposed,
because the Lord Warden has threatened that he will

'

Here another blank, intelligibly enough made up by the
speaker touching his own neck with his left forefinger, and
leaning his head a little to one side,

'Cowardly caitiff!' said Julian. 'By Heaven! the whole
world turns sheer naught— it is not worth a brave man's living
in

; ye may ride a day and night, and never see a feather
wave or hear a horse prance ; the spirit of our fathers is dead
amongst us— the very brutes are degenerated— the cattle we
bring home at our life's risk are mere carrion— ou.- hawks are
ritlers ^— our hounds are turnspits and trindle-tails— our men
are women— and our women are

'

He looked at the female for the first time, and stopped short
m the midst of what he was about to say, though there was
something so contemptuous in the glance that the blank might
have been thus filled up— 'Our women are such as she is.'

He said it not, however, and, as if desirous of attracting his
attention at all risks, and in whatever manner, she rose and
came forward to him, but with a timorousness ill-disguised by
affected gaiety. ' Our women, Julian— what would you say of
the women t

'

'Nothing,' answered Julian Avenel, 'at least nothing but
that they are kind-hearted wenches like thyself, Kate.' The
female coloured deeply, and returned to her seat. ' And what
strangers hast thou brought with thee, Christie, that stand
yonder like two stone statues?' said the Baron.

The taller,' answered Christie, ' is, so please you, a young
fellow called Halbert Glendinning, the eldest son of the old
widow at Glendearg.'

' What brings him here t ' said the Baron. ' Hath he any
message fi-om Mary Avenel 1

'

'Not as I think,' said Christie; 'the youth is

country : he was always a wild slip, for I

"

since ne was the height of iny sword.'

'What qualities hath he?' said the Baron.
'All manner of qualities,' answered his follower: 'he can

' So callt'U when they only caught their prey by the feathers.

roving the
have known him

is
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strike a buck, track a deer, fly a hawk, halloo to a hound ; he
shoots m the long and cross-bow to a hair's-breadth, wields a
hince or sword hke myself nearly, backs a horse manfully aii.l
tairly

;
l wot not what more a man need to do to make him a

gallant companion.'
'.And who,' said the Baron, 'is the old miser* who stands

beside him ?

•Some cast of a priest as I fancy; he says he is charged
with letters to you.

*

.
• Bid them come forward,' said the Baron ; and no sooner had

tiiOT approached him more nearly, than, struck by the fine form
and strength displayed by Halbert Glendinning, he addresst-.!
him thus: I am told, young swankie, that you are roamii.-
the world to seek your fortune ; if you will serve Julian Avenef
you may find it without going farther.'

'So please you,' answered Glendinning, 'something has
chanced to me that makes it better I should leave this land
and 1 am bound for EdinburgL'

'

'What
!
thou hast stricken some of the king's deer, I warrant

or lightened the meadows of St Mary's of some of their beeves •

or thou hast taken a moonlight leap over the Border ?

'

.nfu' ^'V
^^^ Halbert, 'my case is entirely different.'

Ihen I warrant thee,' said the Baron, 'thou hast stabbed
some brother churl in a fray about a wench : thou art a likely
lad to wrangle m such a cause.'

Ineffably disgusted at his tone and manner, Halbert Glen
dinning remained silent while the thought darted across his
mind, what would Julian Avenel have said, had he known tlu'
quarrel, of which he spoke so lightly, had arisen on account
of his own brothers daughter! 'But be thy cause of flight
what It wUl, said Julian, in continuation, ' dost thou think the
law or Its emissaries can follow thee into this island, or arrest
thee under the standard of Avenel T Look at the depth of the
lake, the strength of the walls, the length of the causeway •

look at my men, and think if they are likely to see a comrade^
injured, or if I, their master, am a man to desert a faithful
foUower, m good or evil. I tell thee, it shall be an eternal da\
ot truce betwixt thee and justice, as they call it, from tho
instant thou hast put ray colours into thy cap : thou shalt ride
by the warden s nose as thou wouldst pass an old market-woman,
and ne er a cur which follows him shall dare to bay at thee

!

'

IB .nd'21riiu"?f?er'a".tVorrwreti^«!j'^ffi^^^ '^ Spenser, and wh.ch
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•I thank you for your offers, noble sir,' replied Halbertbut I mu8t answer in brief that I cannot profitV them iSfortunes lead me elsewhere. ' '

.

"fhou art a self-willed fool for thy pains,' said Julian, turn-
ing from him

;
and signmg Christie to approach, he whispered

u his ear, 'There is promise in that young fellow'sC
tbnstie, and we want men of limbs and sinews so compactedl •

those thou hast brought to me of late are the mere r^^ ofmankind, wretches scarce worth the arrow that ends them •

InH ir3f 1 ? r^*^ ^'t ®^ ^^'^^- P'y ^^^ ^th wineand WMsail
;

let the wenches weave tleir meshes about him
like spiders- thou understandest ?

' Christie gave a sagaciousnod of intelligence, and fell back to a respectful distaiSfrom

tt M^'\ Y *^i?"'"^1 '"r''
«*"^ *^^^n. turning tothe elder traveller, 'hast thou been roaming the worid after

fortune too? it seems not she has fallen into thy way'
bo please you, replied Warden, 'I were perhaps more to bepitied than / am now had I indeed met with that furtui^

which, like others, I have sought in my greener days'
Nay, understand me, friend,' said the Baron; 'if thou art

wolfPontTn? ^^^ ^T^\T f^" ^"^ l«°g «t«ff. I '^I^o am
content thou shouldst be as poor and contemptible as

s good for the health of thy body and soul All I care toknow of thee IS, the cause which hath brought thee to my
castle, where lew crows of thy kind care to settle. Thou art
I warrant thee, some ejected monk of a suppressed convent'

Srhe t.fw^'' '^ ^'r '^ '>' '"^""•^"^ idleness in
vl ch he spent his youth. Ay, or it may be some pilfmmv,th a budget of hes from St. James of ComposteTla or Ou^Lady of Loretto

;
or thou mayest be some paKr wkh h"s

..mi one to the tele Ay, I guess why I find thee in this boy's

i'uftriS f""*
'^'"^.^•''

'^r
*^"'dst have such a strapS

ul as he to carry thy wallet, and rehV > thy lazy shouKfers •

;uJl^1
'"^''

\^-^V'^'' % cui, ,g. ^I iemy vow

o un ?hP ZZ' ^ ^- ["'^ T. ^ I'^^'i' '^ '^d so misleard as
.) run the country with an old knave, like Simmie and his

pelkin^ soV. "'*'l
'^'^'' ^'' «'^*'^^' risingTn wmth and

Tlu^ TJ^^^- ^\ ^ ^^« "0 opportunity of answer, being

ri£ "^^ t^™"^1^ I?
'^^"^^1 '^{ ^^der guest into an kbru^Hight- away with thee, with thy clouted coat, scrip, and

I,

|!i
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soallop-shell, or, by the name of Avenel, I will have them loose

the hounds on thee
!

'

Warden waited with the greatest patience until Julian Avenel,
astonished that the threats and violence of his language made iiu

impression on him, mused in a sort of wonder, and said in a less

imperious tone, ' Way the fiend du8t thou not answer me ?

'

'When you have dune 8i)eaking,' said Warden, in the some
composed manner, 'it will be full time to reply.'

' Say on, man, in the devil's name ; but take heed— beg not
here— were it but for the rinds of cheese, the refuse of the rats,

or a morsel that my dogs would turn from— neither a grain of
meal, nor the nineteenth part of a grey groat, will I give to any
feigned limmar of thy coat'

•It ma^ be,' answered Warden, 'that you would have less

quarrel with my coat if you knew what it covers. I am neither
a friar nor mendicant, and would be right glad to hear thy test!

moiiy a^inst these foul deceivers of God's church, and U8uri)ers

of His rights over the Christian flock, were it given in Christian
charity.'

'And who or what art thou, then,' said Avenel, 'that thou
comest to this Border land, and art neither monk, nor soldier,

nor broken man ?

'

'I am an humble teacher of the Holy Word,' answeieil

Warden. 'This letter from a most noble person will speuk
why I am here at this present time.'

He delivered the letter to the Baron, who regarded the seal

with some surjjrise, and then looked on the letter itself, which
seemed to excite still more. He then fixed his eyes on the

stranger, and said, in a menacing tone, ' I think thou darest not

betray me or deceive me ?

'

' I am not the man to attempt either,' was the concise reply.

Julian Avenel carried the letter to the window, where he
perused, or at least attempted to peruse, it more than once, often

looking from the naper and gazing on the stranger who hail

delivered it, as if he meant to read the purport of the mis-

sive in the face of the messenger. Julian at length callcfl to

the female— 'Catherine, bestir thee, and fetch me preseiitly

that letter which I bade thee keep ready at hand in thy casket,

having no sure lockfast place of my own.'
Catherino went with tne readiness of one willing to be em-

ployed ; and as she walked, the situation which requires a wider
gown and a longer girdle, and in which woman claims from
man a double portion of tne most anxious care, was still mure
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visible than before. She soon returnerl with the paper, and
was rewarded with a cold— ' I thank thee, wench ; thou art a
careful secretary.'

This second pai>er he also i)eru8ed and reperused more than
once, and still, as he read it, Hont from time to time a wary and
observant eye upon Henry Warden. This examination and
re-examination, though both the man and the place were
dangerous, the preacher endured with the most composed and
steady countenance, seeming, under the eagle, or rather the
vulture, eye of the Baron, as unmoved as under the gaze of an
ordinary and ])eaceful i)eas«nt. At length Julian Avenel folded
both papers, and having put them into the pocket of his cloak,
cleared his brow, and, coming forward, addressed his female
companion. 'Catherine,' said ne, 'I have done this good man
injustice, when I mistook him for one of the drones of Rome.
He is a preacher, Catherine— a preacher of the— the new
doctrine of the Lords of the Congregation.'

"The doctrine of the blessed Scriptures,' said the preacher,
'purified from the devices of men.'

'Sayest thou ?
' said Julian Avenel. ' Well, thou mayest call

it what thou lists ; but to me it is recommended because it

flings off all those sottish dreams about saints and angels and
devils, and unhorses the lazy monks that have ridden us so long,

and spur-galled us so hard. No more masses and corpse-gifts

;

no more tithes and offerings to make men poor ; no more
prayers or psalms to make men cowards ; no more christenings
and penances, and confessions and marriages.'

'So please you,' said Henry Warden, 'it is against the cor-

ruptions, not against the fundamental doctrines, of the church,
which we desire to renovate, and not to abolish.'

' Prithee, peace, man,' said the Baron ;
' we of the laity care

not what you set up, so you pull merrily down what stands in

our way. Specially it suits well with us of the southland fells

;

for it is our profession to turn the world upside down, and we
live ever the blithest life when the downer side is uppermost.'

Warden would have replied : but the Baron allowed him not
time, striking the table with the hilt of his dagger, and crying out—

' Ha ! you loitering knaves, bring our supper meal quickly. See
you not this holy man is exhausted for lack of food ? Heard ye
ever of priest or preacher that devoured not his five meals a-day ?

'

The attendants bustled to and fro, and speedily brought in

several large smoking platters, filled with huge pieces of beef,

boiled and roasted, but without any variety whatsoever, with-
VOL. X— 16
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out vegetablM, and almost without bread, though there was at
the ujpper end a few oat-cakes in a basket

Julian Avenel made a sort of apology to Warden. 'You
have been commended to our care, sir preacher, since that is

your style, by a person whom we highly honour.'
' I am assured,' said Warden, ' that the most noble Lord '

' Prithee, peace, man,' said Avenel ;
' what need of namin^r

names, so we understand each other ? 1 meant but to speak m
reference to your safety and comfort, of which he desires us tu
be chary. Now, for your safety, look at my walls and water.
But touching your comfort, we have no com of our own, and
the meal-gimels of the south are less easily transported than
Uieir beeves, seeing they have no legs to walk upon. But what
though ? a stoup of wine thou shalt have, and of the best ; thou
shalt sit betwixt Catherine and me at the board-end. And,
Christie, do thou look to the young springald, and call to the
cellarer for a flagon of the best'
The Baron took his wonted place at the upper end of the

board ; his Catherine sate down, and courteously pointed to a
seat betwixt them for their reverend guest But, notv, ' ihstand-
ing the influence both of hunger and fetigue, Henry Warden
retained his standing posture.
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CHAPTER XXV
When lovely woman etoopi to folly,
And Onda too Ute that nun betray

JULIAN AVENEL saw with surprise the demeanour of the
reverend stranger. 'Beshrew me,' be said, 'these new-
fashioned rehgioners have fast-days, I warrant me; the

old ones used to confer these blessings chiefly on the Uity'
We acknowledce no such rule,' said the preacher. 'We

hold that our faith consists not in using or abstaining from
special meats on special days ; and in fasting we rend our hearts,
and not our garments.'

'The better — the better for yourselves, and the worse for
lom lailor, said the Baron ; 'but come, sit down, or, if thou
needs must een give us a cast of thy office, mutter thy
charm. '

•Sir Baron,' said the preacher, 'I am in a strange land,
where neither mine office nor my doctrine are known, and
where, it would seem, both are greatly misunderstood. It is
my duty so to bear me that in my person, however unworthy
my Masters dignity may be respected, and that sin may take
not confidence from relaxation of the bonds of discipline.'
'Ho la ! halt there,' said the Baron ; 'thou wert sent hither

for thy safety, but not, 1 think, to preach to me or control me.
What 18 It thou wouldst have, sir preacher ? Remember thou
speakest to one somewhat short of patience, who loves a short
health and a long draught'

I

In a word, then,' said Henry Warden, ' that lady '

' How !

' said the Baron, starting — ' what of her ? What hast
thou to say of that dame ?

'

' Is she thy house-dame t ' said the preacher, after a moraent'h
pause, in which he seemed to seek for the best mode of express-
'ng what he had to say— ' is she, in brief, thy wife 1

'

The unfortunate young woman pressed both her hf,nds on

M
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her fiMw, as if to hide it, hut the deep hluHh which orimmned
her brow and neck showed that her cbeeks were also glowing

;

and the bursting tears, which found their way betwixt her
slender fingers, bore witness to her sorrow, as well as to her
shame.

' Now, by mV father's ashes
!

' said the Baron, rising and
spuming from him bis footstool with such violence that it hit
the wallon the opposite side of the apartment ; then instantly
constraining himself he muttered, • What need to run myself
into trouble for a fool's word ?

' Then resuming his seat, ho
answered coldly and scornfully, * No, sir priest or sir preacher,
Catherine is not my wife— cease thy whimpering, thou foolish
wench !

— She is not my wife, but she is handfiuted with me,
and that makes her as honest a woman.'

' Handfasted
!

' repeated Warden.
' Knowest thou not that rite, holy man T ' said Avenel, in the

same tone of derision ;
• then I will tell thee. We Border men

are more wary than your inland clowns of Fife and Lothian :

no junap in the dark for us, no clenching the fetters around
our wrists till we know how they will wear with us : we take
our wives, like our horses, upon trial. When we are handfasted,
as we terra it, we are man and wife for a year and day ; that
space gone by, each may choose another mate, or, at their
pleasure, may call the priest to marry them for life ; and this
we call handfasting.' *

'Then,' said the preacher, 'I tell thee, noble Baron, in

brotheriy love to thy soul, it is a custom licentious, gross, ami
corrupted, and, if persisted in, dangerous, yea damnable. It

binds thee to the frailer being while she is the object of desire

;

it relieves thee when she is most the subject of pity ; it gives
all to brutal sense, and nothing to generous and gentle affeo

tion. I say to thee, that he who can meditate the breach
of such an engagement, abandoning the deluded woman ami
the helpless offspring, is worse than the birds of prey; for of

them the males remain with their mates until the nestlings
can take wing. Above all, I say it is contrary to the pure
Christian doctrine, which a^ssigns woman to man as the partner
of his labour, the soother of his evil, his helpmate in peril,

his friend in affliction ; not as the toy of his looser hours,
or as a flower which, once cropped, he may throw aside at

pleasure.'

'Now, by the saints, a most virtuous homily!' said tlio

* See Note 18
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Baron ;
* quaintly ooiHseived and curiously pronounced, and to

a weU-cbu«eu cunffregatiun. Hark ye, nr K*>H)>eller! truw ve

to have a fool in hand ? Know 1 not tUat your sect ro«e by

bloff Harry Tudor, morelv becauHo yo aided hiiu to ciiangt*

kia Kato ; and wburefure HUtiuld I not uho the xauie Cbrintian

liberty with tm'ne ? TuhIi, man! bloHH theK"***^ f*^**!) ^nd nie«ldle

not with wliat conoernd thee not; thou bant no gull in Julian

Avenel.'

'He hath gulled and cheated liiniHelf,' mid the preacher,
' should he even incline to do that poor sharer of his domestic
cares the imperfect iustice that remains to him. Can he now
raise her to the rank of a pure and uncontuniinated matron t

Can he depnve \m child of the uiiMery of owing birth to a
mother who has erred I He can indeed give them both the

rank, the state of married wife and of lawful son ; but, in

public opinion, their names will be smirched and sullied with

u stain which his tardy efforts cannot entirely efface. Yet
render it to them, Baron of Avenel — render to them this late

and imperfect iustice. Bid me bind you together for ever, aad
celebrate the dav of your bridal, not with feaHting or wassail,

but with sorrow for past sin, and the resolution to commence a
better life. Happy then will the cliance have been that has
drawn me to this castle, though I come driven by calamity, and
unknowing where my course is bound, like a leaf travelhng on
the north wind.'

The plain, and even coarse, features of the zealous speaker
were wanned at once and ennobled by the dignity of his en-

thusiasm ; and the wild Baron, lawless as be was, and accus-

tomed to spurn at the control whether of religious or moral
law, felt, for the first time perhap^t in his life, that he was
under subjection to a mind superior to his own. He sat mute
and suspended in his deliberations, hesitating lietwixt anger
and shame, yet borne down by the weight of the just rebuke
thus boldly fulminated against him.

The unfortunate young woman, conceiving hopes from hev

tyrant's silence and apparent indecision, forgot both her fear

and shame in her timia expectation that Avenel would relent

;

and fixing upon him her anxious and beseeching eyes, gradu-

ally drew near and nearer to his seat, till at length, laying
a trembling band on his cloak, .she ventured to utter, ' noble

Julian, listen to the good man !

'

The speech and tlie motion were ill-timed, and wrought op
that proud and wayward spirit the reverse (tf her wishes.

II

J- M
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The fierce Barou nturted up in a fury, exoUu&inff. * What J thr-.

t^ «Het. art thou coif«denite^with^r?trori vt!boud whom thou haat «e8n beard me iu u.y own hJl 1 iR
hjlmy! '"^ "^""^ "^^ ^ "•" P'^f '^^ »^« -^d femi:

anffentr^i-'*
'*^'**?* '^^H. astounded at his voice of thunderond I(K)lc8 of-fury, and, turning pnle w death, endeavoured uobey h,8 orders, and totteretf tTwanU the dour HeHuillsfaded in the atten.;,t, and she fell on the «Jne H^r inmanner which her situation might have rendered fatal. Tli".bWl gushed from her face, ifalbert Glendinni,^f brooked ma sight MO brutal, but, uttering a deep imprecation starte.from us ^t, and laid his hand*on his swoni;Sr Jhe gt,^.impulse of passing it through the body of the cruel widBhearted ruffian: ,%ut ChristTe of the Clinthi11, S^^ hS"tention threw his arms around him, and presented hfmfri.stirnng to execute his purpose.

The impulse to such an act of violence was indeed bnr

snucked at the eflTects of his violence, was lifting up and en

%":^t ^^^' "^ *'•?.""" ""^y '\« terrified^CaLrine

Kate, though I listen not to this tramping preacher. l2\
^ZZ^\r^^^ happen an thou dost C J^bT stout Mrhere— there— dry thy tears -call thy women So h-
Ji*'"*!,^ '?T \"^".«' Christie -RoV-Hutchtn^ AT^ '"*^®^ ^y *^e hair of the head '' '

"""'"^"
A half-doren of startled, wihMooking females rushed into

mtZ"'ortt^;'r' ^^' ''^r^^'
i eitheTiZd thmistress or their companion. She showed little siirn of liti.except by groaninK falntlv and keeping her CdoTher sde

apfr?mrtThiifth«Rl'"'^^^^^apartment than the Baron, advancing to the table filled an.ldrank a deep goblet of wine ; then putting an oSs re^raton his passions, turned to the preactier. whoHtood ho,^r s^^^^^^^^^at the scene he had witnessed^ and said. 'You hoveZr^e to,

Svou'EavST^^'V.^"*
coming with the cZmend^ io

l^lS fiTwf"^^^'"-.'^^ doubt not but your meanin,

P^e f^Wb,"i lL''^*
wilder folk than you fnUnd men o7

,.nK.^u
i^thian. Be advised, therefore, by me. Spur not a..

land PriTt^
^"* "«^ y«",ploughshare^ too d^r^to n^;

vou but w« win T «P'"^"^'J'^rty. and we will fearken tuyou
,
but we will ipve no way to spiritual bondage. Sit, thero-

!«
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(ore, down, and pledgt; me in old nack, and we will talk over
uther uiatterH.'

• It iajhm spiritual bondage' wid tibe preaefaer, in the same
tone of ttduit.Jiitory reproof, ' tliut 1 eiuuo to deliver you - - it in
from a boiidttKe more feurtul tlmn tliut ».» the lieiwiMt earthly
jfyveH : it in from your own evil pOHniouH."

*Sit clown,' naid Avonol, rteruely 'nit down while the
lay w K.Hj«l, oIm by my lather 8 crest and my mother's

lionour !

'

'Now,' whi«i)ered Christie of the riinthill to Halbert, 'if
he refuse to sit down, I would not K»ve u grey groat for his
head.'

•Ixml Baron,' said Warden, 'thou hast plaoe<l me in ex-
tremity. But if the question be, whether I am to hide tiie
light which I am commanded to Nhow forth or to lorn) the light
of this world, mv choice is uiade. 1 say to thee, like the Uo\y
Bi^tist to Henxl, it is not lawful for thee to have this woman

;

and I say it, though bonds and death be the consajuence,
• ounting ray lifo an nothing in comparison of the ministry to
wliicji 1 Jim ('ttlleil.'

.iiiliun Aveiiel, enraged at the firmness of this reply, flung
ficiii Ins ri^'lit liaud the cup in which he was about to drink
to his ^'ue.st, and from the other cast off the hawk, which
flew wildly tlirou^fh the apartment. His first motion was to
lay hand upon his dagger. But, changing his resolution, he
exclaimed, 'To the dungeon with thi insolent stroller! I
will hear no man speak a word for him. Look to the falcon,
Christie, thou fool; an she escai)e, 1 wi!] U-sixitch you after
her every man. Away with that hyr ci> ! dreaiaer; drag
him hence if he resist

!

'

He was obeyed in both poiiii «!;:'•:» f the Clinthill
arrested the hawk's flight bj puttiiij, v t . , her jesse.s, and
so holding her fast, while Henry \i^/.r i. , rixn \e<[ off, without
having shown the slightest symptom^ .. terror. I>y two of the
Baron s satellites. Julian Avenel walkeci the ijutrtiiient for a
short time in sullen silence, and despatching one of his attend-
ants with a whispered message, which probably related to the
health of the unfortunate Catherine, he said aloud, ' These rash
and meddling priests ! By Heaven ! they make us worse than
we would be without them.' *

The answer which he presently received seemed somewhat
tn pacify his p-ngiy mood, and he took his place at the board,

' See Julian ATenel. Nute 19.
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commanding his retinue to do the like. All sat down in silence,
and began tlie repjwt.

During the meal, Chri.stie in vain attempted to engage his
youthful companion in carousiil, or, at least, in conversation.
Halbert Glendinniug pleaded tutigue, and expressed himself
unwilling to take any liquor ironger than the heathei-ale, which
was at that time frequently uhc<1 at meals. Thus <:very eflort

at jovialty died away, until the Baton, striking his hand again.st

the table, as if impatient of the long unbroken silence, cried
out aloud, 'What, ho! my masters, are ye Border riders, and
sit a8 mute over your meal as a mass of monks and friars ?

Some one sing, if no one list to speak. Meat eaten without
either mirth or music is ill of digestion. Louis,' he added,
speaking to one of the youngest of his followers, 'thou art
ready enough to sing when no one bids thee.'

The young man looked first at his master, then up to the
arched roof of the hall, then drank off the horn of ale, or wine,
which stood beside him, and with a rough yet not unmelodioiis
voice sung the followiug ditty to the ancient air of 'Blue
Bimuets over the Border.'

I

• Marcli, inarch, Ettriek and Teviotilale,

Why the deil »iinna ye niarcli forward in order?
March, march, Kskdalc and Liddesdale,

All the Kliie lion nets are bound fur the Border.
l^Iany a liaiincr spread,

Flutters atiove your head,
Many a crest that u famous in story

;

Mount and make ready then,
Sons uf the mountain glen,

Fight for the Queen and the old Scottish glory !

II

Come from the hills where the hirsels are grazing,
Coi c from the }{len of the buck and the roe

;

Come to the crag where the lieac^iin is blazing,

Come with the buckler, the lance, and the bow.
Tnunpets are sounding,
War-steeds an; bounding,

Stand to your arms then, and march in good order,
Kngland shall nianv a day
Tell of the bloody Tray,

When the Blue Bonnets came over the Border !'

The song, rude as it was, had in it that warlike charactor
which at any other time would have roused Haibert's spirit

:

but at present the charm of minstrelsy had no effect upon him.

He made ir his request to Christie to sutler him to retire Ui
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rest, a request with which that worthy person, seeing no chance
of making a favourable impression on his intended proselyte in
his present humour, was iit length pleased to comply. But no
Jsergeant Kite who ever practised the profession of recruiting
was more attentive that h\s object should not escape him than
was Chnstie of the Clint. 11. He indeed conducted Halbert
blendinning to a small apartment overlooking the lake, which
was accommodated with a truckle-bed. But before quitting him
thnstie took special care to give a look to the bars which
crossed the outside of the window, and when he left the apart-
ment he failed not to give the key a double turn — circumstances
which convinced young Glendinning that there was no inten-
tion of suffering him to depart from the Castle of Avenel at his
own time and pleasure. He judged it, however, most prudent
to let these alarming s}TOptoms pass without observation.

r«o sooner did he find himself in undisturbed solitude than
he ran rapidly over the events of the day in his recollection,
and U) his suronse found that his own precarious fate, and even
the death of Piercie Shafton, made less impression on him than
the singularlv bold and determined conduct of his companion
Henry Warden. Providence, which suits its instruments 'm
the end they are to achieve, had awakened in the cause of
Keformation in Scotland a body of preachers of more energy
than refinement, bold in spirit, and strong in faith, contemnera
of whatever stood betwixt them and their principal object, and
seeking the advancement of the great cause in which they
labour^ by the roughest road, provided it were the shortest.
Ihe soft breeze may wave the willow, but it requires the voice
of the tempest to agitate the boughs of the oak ; and, accord-
ingly to milder hearers, and in a less rude age, their manners
would have been ill adapted, but they were singularly successful
in their mission to the rude neonle to whom it was addressed.
Owing t<i these reasons, Halbert Glendinning, who had re-

sisted and repelled the arguments of the preacher, was forcibly
struck by the firmness of liis demeanour in the dispute with
Julian Avenel. It might Ihj discourteous, arul most certainly
It was incautious, to choose such a place and such an audience,
tor upbraiding with his transgressions a baron whom both
manners and situation placed in full possession of independent
iwwer. But the conduct ol the preacher was uncompromising,
firm, manly, and obviously grounded upon the deepest convic-
tion which duty and |)rincii)le could attbrd

; and Glendinning,
who had viewed the conduct of Avenel with the deepest abhor-
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rence, was proportionally interested in the brave old man, who
had ventured life rather than withhold the censure due to
guilt This pitch of virtue seemed to him to be in religion
what was demanded by chivalry of her votaries in war— an
absolute surrender of all selfish feelings, and a combination of
every energy proper to the human mind to discharge the task
which duty demanded.

Halbert was at the period when youth is most open to
generous emotions, and knows best how to appreciate them in
others, and he felt, although he hardly knew why, that, whether
Catholic or heretic, the safety of this man deeply interested
him. Curiosity mingled with the feeling, and led him to
wonder what the nature of those doctrines could be which stole
their votary so completely from himself, and devoted him to
chains or to death <js their sworn champion. Ho had indeed
been told of saints and martyrs of former days who had braved
for their religious faith the extremity of death and torture.
But their spint of enthusiastic devotion had long slept in the
ease and indolent habits of their successors, and their adven
tures, like those of knights-errant, were rather read for amuse
ment than for edification. A new impulse had been necessary
to rekindle the energies of religious zeal, and that impulse was
now operating in favour of a purer religion, with one of whose
steadiest votaries the youth had now met for ike first time.
The sense that he himself was a prisoner, under the power

of this savage chiefLin, by no means diminished Halbert s

interest in the fate of his fellow-sufferer, while he detennined
at the same time so far to emulate his fortitude that neither
threats nor suffering should compel him to enter into the service
of such a master. The possibility of escape next occurred to him,
and, though with little hope of effecting it in that way, Glen-
dinning proceeded to examine more particulariy the window of
the apartment. The apartment was situated in the first story
of the castle, and was not so far from the rock on which it was
founded but that an active and bold man might with little

assistance descend to a shelf of the rock which was imniediateU
below the window, and firora thence either leap or drop himself
down inU) the lake which lay before his eye, clear and bine in

the placid light of a full summer's moon. 'Were I once placed
on that ledge,' thought Gleudinning, 'Julian Avenel and
Christie had seen the last of me.' The size of the window
favoured such an attempt, but the stanchions or iron bars
seemed to form an insurmountable obstacle.
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While Halbert Glendinning gazed from the window with
that eagerness of hope which was prompted b^ the energy of

his chi^acter and his determination not to yield to circum-
stances, his ear caught some sounds from below, and listening

with more attention, he could distinguish the voice of the
preacher en^pfed in his solitary devotions. To open a corre-

spondence with him became immediately his object, and failing

to do so by less marked sounds, he at length ventured to speak,

and was answered from beneath— ' is it thou, my son T ' The
voice of the prisoner now sounded more distinctly than when it

was first heard, for Warden had approached the small apertnre

which, serving his prison for a window, opened just bvJtwixt the
wall and the rock, and admitted a scanty portion of light

through a wall of immense thickness. This smtpirail being
placed exactly under Halbert's window, the contiguity permitted
the prisoners to converse in a low tone, when Halbert declared
his intention to escape, and the possibility he saw of achiev-
ing his purpose, but for the iron stanchions of the window.
' Prove thy strength, my son, in the name of God !

' said the
preacher. Halbert obeyed him more in despair than hope, but
to his great astonishment, and somewhat to his terror, me bar
parted asunder near the bottom, and the longer part being
easily bent outwards and not secured with lead in the upper
socket, dropt out iaito Halbert's hand. He immediately
whispered, but as ener^getically as a whisper could be expressed— ' By Heaven, the bar has given way in my hand

!

'

"Hiank Heaven, my son, instead of swearing by it,'answered
Warden from his dungeon.
With little effort Halbert Glendinning forced himself through

the opening thus wonderfiiUy effected, and using his leathern
sword-belt as a rope to assist him, let himself .safely drop on
the shelf of rock upon which the preacher's window opened.
But through this no passage could be effected, being scarce
larger than a loophole for musketry, and apparently con-
structed for that purpose.

' Are there no means by which I can assist your escape, my
father t ' said Halbert.

'There are none, my son,' answered the preacher; 'but if

thou wilt ensure my safety, that may be in thy power.'
' I will labour earnestly for it,' said the youth.
' Take then a letter which I will presently write, for I have

tlie means of light and writing materials in my scrip. Hasten
towards Edinburgh, and on the way thou wilt meet a body of

/
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and
may

horse marctomg southwards. Give this to their leader
acquaint him of the state in which thou hast left me. It
nap that thy doing so will advantage thyself.'

Kn if T'l"*® "". '''" ^t ^«^* °^ * ^^^ Kl«a«ed through
the shot-hole, and very shortly after the preacher, with the

Z"Sw ** ^ * ^'"®* ^ Glendinning through

•God bless thee, my son,' said the old man, 'and complete
the marvellous work which He has begun

!

'

• Amen !

'
answered Halbert, with solemnity, and proceeded

on his enterprise.

He hesitated a moment whether he should attempt to de-
scend to the edge of the water ; but the steepness of the rockand darkness of the night, rendered the enterprise too danger-
ous. He clasped his hands above his head, and boldly sprm.ir
from the precipice, shooting himself forward into the air as far as
he could for fear of sunken rocks, and alighted on the lake, head
toremost, with such force as sunk him for a minute below the
surtace. But, strong, long-breathed, and accustomed to such
exercise, Halbert» even though encumbered with his sword
dived and rose like a sea- fowl, and swam across the lake in the
northern direction When he landed and looked back on the
castle, he could observe that the alarm had been given, for
tghts glanced from window to window, and he heard the draw-
bndge lowered, and the trea<l of horses' feet upon the causeway.
JjJut, little alarmed for the couseouence of a pursuit during the
darkness, he wrung the wat«r from his dress, and, plunging
into the moors, directed his course to the north-east bv the
assistance of the polar star.



CHAPTER XXVI
Why, what an intricate ini]M>arh is this !

I think you all hav« drank of Circe's cup.
If here you housed him, here he would have been

;

If he were mad, he would not plead so coldly.

Comtdij of Errors.

THE course of our story, loaving for the present Halhert
Glendinning to the guiflance of his courage and his
fortune, returns to the Tower of Gleiulearg, where mat-

ters in the meanwhile fell out with which it is most fitting that
the reader should be acquainted.
The meal wa-s prepared at noontide with all the care which

Elspeth and Tibb, assisted by the various accommodations
which had been supplied from the monastery, cotild bestow on
it. Their dialogue ran on as usual in the intervals of their
labour, partly as between mistress and servant, partly as main-
tained by gossips of nearly equal quality.

' Look to the minced meat, Tibb,' said Elsijeth ;
' and turn

the broach even, thou good-for-nothing Simmie : thy wits are
harrying birds' nests, child. Weel, Tibb, this is a fasheous
job— this Sir Piercie lying leaguer with us up here, and wha
kens for how lang ?

'

• A fasheous job, indeed,' answered her faithful attendant,
' and little good did the name ever bring to fair Scotland. Yo
may have your hands fuller of them than they are yet. Mony
a sair heart have the Piercies given to Scots wife and bainis
with their pricking on the Btirders. There was Hotspur, and
many more of that Moody kijidred, have sate in our skirts
since Malcolm's time, as Martin siiys !

'

'Martin should keep a weel-scrapit tongue in his head,' said
Rlspeth, ' and not slander the kin of anybody that quarters at
Glendearg ; forbye, that Sir Piercie Shafton is much respected
with the holy fathers of the community, and they will mako
up to us ony fasherie that we may have with him, either by

il
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good word or good deed, I'se warrant them. He is a considerate
lord, the lord ahbot

' And weel he likes a saft seat to his hinder end,' said Tibb

;

' I have seen a belted baron sit on a bare bench, and find nae
fault But an ye are pleased, mistress, I am pleased.'

• Now, in good time, here comes Mysie ot the Mill. And
where bae ye been, lass, for a's gane wrang without you ?

' said
Elspeth.

'I iust gaed a blink up the bum,' said Mysie, ' for the younj,'
lady has been down on her bed, and is no just that weel. So
I gaed a gliflf up the bum.'

' To see the young lads come hame frae the sport, I will
warrant you,' said Elspeth. ' Ay, ay, Tibb, that 's the way the
young folk guide us, Tibbie ; leave us to do the wark, and out
to the play themsells.'

'Neera bit of that, mistress,' said the Maid of the Mill,
stripping her round prettv arms, and looking actively and
good-humouredly round for some duty that she could dis
charge ;

' but just— I thought ye might like to ken if they were
coming back, just to get the dinner forward.'

' And saw you aught of them, then ?
' demanded Hspeth.

'Not the least tokening,' said Mysie, 'though I got to the
head of a knowe, and though the English knight's beautiful
white feather could have been seen over all the bushes in the
shaw.'

' The knight's white feather
!

' said Dame Glendinning ; 'ye
are a sillie hempie— my Halbert's high head will be seen farther
than his feather, let it be as white as it like, I trow.'
Mysie made no answer, but began to knead dough for wastel-

cake with all despatch, observing that Sir Piercie had partaken
of that dainty, and commended it, upon the preceding day.
And presently, in order to place on the fire the girdle or iron
plate on which these cates were to be baked, she displaced a
stew-pan in which some of Tibb's delicacies were submitted to
the action of the kitchen fire. Tibb muttered betwixt her
teeth —

' And it is the broth for my sick baira that maun make
room for the dainty Southron's wastel-bread ! It was a blithe
time in Wight Wallace's day, or good King Robert's, when the
pock-puddings gat naething here but hard straiks and bloody
crowns. But we will see how it will a' end.'

Elspeth did not think it proper to notice these discontented
expressions of Tibbie, but they sunk into her mind ; for she was
apt to consider her as a sort of authority in matters of war and
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policy, with which her foimer experience as bower-woman at
Avenel Castle made her better acquainted than were the peace-
ful inhabitants of the halidome. She only spoke, however, tu
express her surprise that the hunters did not return.

'An they come not back the sooner,' said Tibb, 'they will

fare the waur, for the meat will be roasted to a cinder ; and
there is poor Simmie that can turn the spit nae langer : the
bairn is melting like an icicle in warm water. Gan^ awa',
bairn, and take a muuthful of the caller air, and 1 will turn
the broach till ye come back.'

'Rin up to tne bartizan at the tower head, callant,' said
Dame Glendinning, ' the air will be 'udlerer there than ony gate
else, and bring us word if our Halbert and the gentleman are
coming down the glen.'

The boy lingered long enough to allow his substitute, Tibb
Tacket, heartily to tire of her own generosity and of his

cricket-stool by the side of a huge fire. He at length returned
with the news that he had seen nobody.
The matter was not remarkable so far as Halbert Glen-

dinning was concerned, for, patient alike of want and of fatigue,

it was no uncommon circumstance for him to remain in the
wilds till curfew time. But nobody had given Sir Piercie

Shafton^ credit for being so keen a sportsman, and the idea of
an Englishman preferring the chase to his dinner was altogether
inconsistent with their preconceptions of the national character.

Amidst wondering and conjecturing, the usual dinner hour
{Missed long away; and the inmates of the tower, taking a
tasty meal themselves, adjourned their more solemn prepara-
tions until the hunters' return at night, since it seemed now
certain that their sport had either carried them to a greater
distance, or engaged them for a longer time, than had been
expected.

About four hours after noon, arrived, not the expected sports-

men, but an unlooked-for visitant, the sub-prior from the
monastery. The scene of the preceding day had dwelt on the
mind of Father Eustace, who was of that keen and penetrating
cast of mind which loves not to leave unascertained what-
ever of mysterious is subjected to its inquiry. His kindness
was interested in the family of Glendearg, which he had now
known for a long time ; and besides, the community was
interested in the preservation of the peace betwixt Sir riercie

Shafton and his youthful host, since whatever might draw
public attention on the former could not fail to be prejudicial
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to the monajtery, which was already threatened by the haiul
of power. He found the family assembled all but Mary Avenel
aod was mformed that Halbert Glendinninj? had accompanii-.l
the stranger on a day's sport So far was well. They hud
not returned

; but when did youth and sport conceive them
selves bound by set hours ? and the circumstance excited n(»
alarm m bis mind.

While he was conversiiiff with Edward Glendinning touchitic
his progress in the studies he had pointed out to him, they were
startled by a shnek from Mary Avenel's apartment, which drew
the whole.fatnily thither in hea«llong haste. They found her ii

a swoon in the arms of Old Martin, who was bitterly accusin.r
himself of having killed her : so indeed it seemed, for her imlo
features and closed eyes argued rather a dead corpse than a
hving person. The whole family were instantly in tumult
Snatching her from Martin's arms with the eagerness of affec
tionate terror, Rlward bore her to the casement, that she
might receive the influence of the open air ; the sub-prior, who,
ike many of his profession, had some knowledge of^medicine'
hastened to prescribe tho readiest remedies which occurred t.i

hina
;
and the terrified females contended with, and imiwded

each other, in their rival efforts to be useful.
'It has been ane of her weary ghaists,' said Dame Glen

dinning.

'It's just a trembling on her spirits, as her blessed mother
used to have,' said Tibb.

'It's some ill news has come ower her,' said the millers
maiden

; while burnt feathers, cold water, and all the usual
means of restoring suspended animation, were employed alter-
nately, and with little effect.

At length a new assistant, who had joined the group un
observed, tendered his aid in the following terms :

' How is this,
my most fair Discretion ? What cause hath moved the ruby
current of life to rush back to the citadel of the heart, leavin;,'

l)ale those features in whicli it should have delighted to meander
for ever

!
Let me apnioach her,' he said, ' with this sovereiKu

essence, distilled by the fair hands of the divine Urania, ami
powerful to recall fugitive life, even if it were trembling on the
verge of departure.'

Thus speaking, Sir Piercie Shafton knelt down, and most
gracefully presented to the nostrils of Mary Avenel a silver
poHucet-box, ex^juisitely chased, containing a sponge dipt in the
essence which he recommended so highly. Yes, gentle reader,
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it was Sir Pieroie Shaftoii himself who thus unexpectedly
proffemi his mxxl oOices ! hi^ choekH, indeed, very })ale, and
Home part of hirt dre.ss Htuinod with bl«Kxl, but m.t otherwihe
npiteuriuK dilforeiit from whiit ho was on the piecediiiK<fveiiiii(r.

But uoHuouer had Mary ;\veiiel o^iened her eyes ami H.M'd theiu
on the figure of the oHiciouH eourtier, than she *.Team.'d faintly,
and exclaimed - ' Sotiiro tlio murderer

!

'

Those present Mtood a^'hast with aHtoniMhment, and none
more ho than the Kupl.uist, who found himself so wuddenly and
HO strangely accu><e<l by the luitient whom he was emleavouring
to sQocour, and who repelled hi« nttenijas toyieUl her assistance
with all the energy of abhorrence.

"fake him away'' she cxclaimetl— • take away the mur-
derer !

'

•Now, by my knighthood,' answerod SirPiercie, 'your lovely
faculties either (.f mind or body are, O my most fair Discretion,
obnubilated by some strange hallneination ! For either your
eyes do not discern that it is Piercie Shafton, your most de-
voted Affability, who now stands bttare y^'U, or else, your eyes
fliscerning truly, your mind has most erroneously concluded
that he has been guilty of some deliit or violence to which liis

hand is a stranger. .\o uiiiider, O m. >t, scornful Discretion,
iiath beeti this <hiy done, savit g but that which your angry
glances are lunv performing on 3'our most devotetl cai»tive.'
He was here interrupted by the sub-prior, who had, in the

meantime, been .speaking with Martin apart, and had received
from him an account of the circumstances which, suddenly
communicated to Mary Avenel, had thrown her into this state.
'Sir knight,' said the sub-prior, in a very solemn tone, jet
with some hesitation, ' circumjjtnnces have been communicated
to us of a nature so extraordinary that, reluctant as I am to
exercise such authority over a guest of our venerable community,
I am constrained to rciiuest from you an explanation of them.
You left this tower early in the morning, accompanied by a
youth, Halbert Glendinnmg, the eldest son of this good dame,
iiiid you return hither without him. Where, and at what hour,
did you part company from him ?

'

The English knight paused for a moment, and then replied
-'I marvel that your -.evenMice cmpluvs so grave a totie to

enforce so light a (}uestinn. 1 parted wth the villagio whom
you call Halbort Glendinning some hour or twain after suiiride.'

'And at what place, I pray you ?
' said the monk.

' fti a deep ravine, where a fountain rises at the base of a
VOL. X— 16
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huge rock, an OMrth-born Titan, which hea?eth up its arev
bead, even a8 ' " ^

'Spare us further deaoription,' Raiil the Hub-prior; 'we know
^. TI .,

^"' that youth hath not nince been heanl of. awl
It will tall on you to oooount for hiui.'

'My baini!- my baini!' exclaimea Dame Glen.limiinir
Ym, holy father, make the viiUin awount for wy Uiim

'

1 8w«*r, K«K»d wouittii, by hnml aitd by water, which uro tli..
proj* ol our hfe

'

'Swear by wine and wastel-bread, for these are the propn „i
Mjr "ite, thuM greedy Southron: said Dauio (ileudinniniT a
base belly-ifod, to come here to eat the beHt, and practise on
our hves that give it to him r

^

'I tell thee, woman,' said Sir Piercie Shafion, 'I did but iro
with <hv son to the hunting.'
'A black hunting it has been to him, poor bairn,' replied

llbb
,

and aae I wid it w«l prove since I first saw the false
Southron snout of thee. Little good comes of a Piercie's hunt
ing, frona Chevy Chawe till now.'
/tie silent, woman,' said the sub-prior, 'and rail not uim.i,
the Jinghsh knight; we .io nut yet know of anything bevoi,.!
suspicion.'

J B }
I

'VVe will have his heart's blood!' said Dame GlendinniiiL'
and, seconded by the liiithful Tibbie, she made such a sikI.I.m."
onslaught on the unlucky /-nnhuist as must have tenninutnl
in something senou.s, iui«l not the monk, aided by Mysie HaniHi
interposed to protect him from their fury. Edward ha(l l.lt
the apartment the instant the disturbance broke out, and u,>\s

entered sword in hand, followed by Martin and Jasper, the one
having a hunting-spear in his hand, the other a cross-lMjw

'Keep the door, he said to his two attendants; 'shoot liim
or stab him without mercy should he attempt to break forth-
It he offers an escape, by Heaven, he shall die

!

'

'How now, Edward,' said the sub prior; 'how is this that
you so far forget yourself? meditating violence to a guest, and
in mv presence, who represent your liege lonl 1

'

Edward stepped forward with his drawn sword in his hand
Pardon me, reverend father,' ho said, 'but in this matter tin'

voice of nature speaks louder and stronger than yours. I turn
my sword's point against this proud man, and I demand of liiui

the blood of my brother— the blood of my father's son — of the
heir of our name

! If he denies to give me a true account of
him, he shall not deny me vengeance.'
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da^ doM Tieruie Shaftoti contend with
he ounfeiitet the

twobeMwitu.'
deed, holy father,' Mid

EmbamMed as he was, Sir Piercie Shafton *howed no per
aonal fear. • "••* — ** • > i

• .
. t^.

the same
'Hear him

Edward.

'Be patient, my Bon,' mid tlie Hub-prior, endeiivourinir to
Hoothe the fet>hiiKa winch he could not otherwiw) control - * be
patient, thou wilt attain tlie ends of jiintice better through my
mean* than thine <iwii violence. And you, woman, be nilent.n^ remove your miHtreu and Mary Avenel.'
While Tibb, with the assiHtance of the other females of the

household, bore the poor mother and Mary Avenel into aeparate
apartments, and while Eilward, still keeping his sword m his
hand, hastily traver8e<l the room, as if to prevent the possi-
bihty of Sir Piercie Sliafton's e.scupe, the nub-prior insisted
upon knowing from the perplexed knight the particulars which
he knew respecting Halbert Glendinnintf. His situation be-
came extremely embarrasHingj for wliat Tie might with safety
liuve told of the issue of their combat was so revolting to his
l>rule that he could not bring himself to outer into the detail

;

and of Halbert's actual &te he knew, as the reader is well
nware, absolutely nothing.
The father in the meanwhile pressed liini with remonstrances,

and praved him to observe, he would greatly prejudice him-
self by declining to give a full account of the transactions of
the day. ' You cannot deny,' he said, ' that yesterday you
seemed to take the most violent offence at this unfortunate
youth

^
and that you suupressed your resentment so suddenly

as to impress us all with surprise. I^ast night you proposed
to him this day's hunting iwrty, and you set out together
by break of day. You parted, you said, at the fountain near
the rock, about an hour or twain after sunrise, and it oppears
that before you parted you had been at strife together.'

'I said not so,' rephed the knight. 'Here is a coil indeetl
about the absence of a rustical bondsman, who, I daresay,
iittth gone off— if he be gone— to join the next rascally band
«jf freebooters

! Ye ask me, a knight of the Piercie's lineage, to
account for such an insignificant fugitive, and I answer, let me
know the price of his head, and I will pay it to your convent
treasurer.'

'You admit, then, that you have slain my brother?' said
Kdward, interfering once more ;

' I will presently show you at
what price we Scots rate the lives of our friends

!

'

^*i|
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' Peace, Edward— peace, I entreat— I command thee
!

' said
the sub-prior. • And you, sir knight, think better of us tliau t,
Huppose you may spend Scottish bloo<l, and reckon for it as f(jr

wino spilt in a drunken revel. 'J'his youth was no bondsman
;

thou well knowest that, in thine own land, thou hadst iidt

dared to lift thy sword against the meanest subject of EnglaiKl
but her laws would have called thee to answer for the deed
Do not hope it will be otherwise here, for you will but deceive
yourself

'You drive me beyond my patience,' said the Euphuist,
' even as the over-driven ox is urged into madness ! What can
I tell you of a young fellow whom I have not seen since the
second hour after sunrise ?

'

'But can you explain in what circumstances you parted
with him ?

' said the monk.
'What are the circumstances, in the devil's name, which

you desire should be explained ? for although I protest against
this constraint as alike unworthy and inhospitable, yet would I

willingly end this fray, provided that by words it may be ended,'
said the knight.

'If these end it not,' said Edward, 'blows shall, and that
full speedily.'

'Peace, impatient boy!' said the sub-prior; 'and do yon,
Sir Piercie Shafton, acqjiaint me why the ground is bloody by
the verge of the fountain in Corrie-nan-Shian, where, as you say
yourself, you parted from Halbert Olendinning.'

Resolute not to avow his defeat if possibly he could avoid it,

the knight answered, in a haughty tone, that he supposed it

was no unusual thing to find the turf bloody where hunters
had slain a deer.

' And did you bury your game as well as kill it ?
' said the

monk. ' We must knov. from you who is the tenant of that
grave— that newly-maiie grave, beside the very fountain whose
margin is so deeply crimsoned with blood. Thou seest tliDii

canst not evade me ; therefore be ingenuous, and tell us tlio

fate of this unhappy youth, whose body is doubtless lying under
that bloody turf

'If it be,' said Sir Piercie, 'they must have buried hioi

alive; for I swear to thee, reverend father, that this rustic

Juvenal parted from me in perfect health. Let the grave be
searched, and if his body be found, then deal with me as ye
list.'

' It is not my sphere to detenuine thy fate, sir knight, but
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that of the lord abbot and the right reverend chapter. It is

but my duty to collect such infuruuition as may best possess
their wisdom with the matters which have chanced.'

' Might I presume so far, reverend father,' said the knight,
' I should wish to know the author and evidence of all these
suspicions, so unfoundedly urged against me ?

'

'It is soon told,' said the sub-prior; 'nor do I wish to dis-

guise it, if it can avail you in your defence. This maiden,
Mary Avenel, apprehending that you nourished malice against
her foster-brother under u Viendly brow, ditl advisedly send up
the old man, Martin Tacket, to follow your footsteps, and to
prevent mischief But it seems that your evil passions had
outrun precaution ; for when he came to the spot, guided by
your footsteps upon the dew, he found but the bloody turf

and the new-covered grave; an<l after long and vain search
through the wilds after Halbert and yourself, he brought back
the sorrowful news to her who had sent l-.im.'

'Saw he not my doublet, I pray you?' said Sir Piercie

;

' for when I came to myself I found that I was wrapped in my
cloak, but without my under garment, as your reverence may
observe.'

So saving, he opened his cloak, forgetting, with his charac-
teristical inconsistency, that he showed his shirt stained with
blood.

' How ! cruel man,' said the monk, when he observe<l this

confirmation of his suspicions ;
' wilt thou deny the guilt, even

while thou bearest on thy person the blond thou liast shed ?

Wilt thou longer deny that thy rash hand has robbed a mother
of a son, our community of a vjissal, the Queen of Scotland of

a liege subject ? And what canst thou expect, but that, at the
least, we deliver thee up to England, as undeserving our further

protection 1
'

' By the saints !
' .said the knight, now driven to extremity,

' if this blood be the witness against me, it is but rebel blood,

since this morning at sunri.?e it flowed within my own veins.'
' How were that po.;sible, Sir Piercie Shafton,' said the monk,

'since I see no wo nd from whence it can have flowed ?

'

'That,' said the knight, 'is the most mysterious part of the
transaction. See here

!

'

So saying, he undid his shirt collar, and, ope.iing his bosom,
showed the spot through which Halbert's sword had passed,

but already cicatrised, and bearing the appearance of a wound
lately healed.
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,

'This eriiausts my patience, sir knight,' said the sub-prior
and 18 adding insult to violence and injury. Do you hold me

forachild oran idiot, that you pretend to make me believe
that the fresh blood with which your shirt is stained flowed
trom a wound which has been healed for weeks or months

'

Unhappy mocker, thinkest thou thus to blind us ?
'

'oo well do
we know that it is the blood of your victim, wrestling with yenm the desperate and mortal struggle, which has thus dyed vour
apparel. j j "

The knight, after a moment's recollection, said in reply '

IwU be open with you, my father; bid these men stand out
of ear-shot, and I will tell you all I know of this mysterious
business

;
and muse not, good father, though it may pass tliv

wit to expound it, for I avouch to you it is too dark for mine
own.

The monk commanded Edward and the two men to witli-
«J*aW' assuring the former that his conference with the prisoner
should be bnef, and giving him peniiission to keep watch at
the door of the apartment ; without which allowance he miL'ht
perhaps, have had some difficulty in procuring his absence'
Jidward had no sooner left the chamber than he despatched
messengers to one or two families of the halidome, with whoso
sons his brother and he sometimes associated, to tell them that
Halbert Glendmning h- \ been murueved by an Englishiu- .

and to require them to . -oair to the Tower of Glendearg with-
out delay. The duty oi revenge in such cases was held so
sacred that he had no reason to doubt they would instantly
come with such assistance as would ensure the detention of the
prisoner. He then locked the doors of the tower, both inn.r
and outer, and also the gate of the courtyard. Having taken
these precautions, he made a hasty visit to the females of tlie
tamily, exhausting himself in efforts to console them, and in
protestations that he would have vengeance for his murdered
brother.

{,'!!(

.
:



CHAPTER XXVII

Now, by Our Lady, sheriff, 't is nard reckoning,
That I, with every odds of liirth and barony,
Should be detuiii'd here for the casual death
Of a wild forcsti r, whusic utmost having
Is but the bra/<ii Inicklc of the Itelt

In which he sticks his hedge-knife.

Old Play,

WHILE Edward was making preparations for securing
and punishing the supposed murderer of his brother,
with an intense thirst for vengeance which had not

hitherto shown itself as part of his character. Sir Piercie Shafton
made such communications as it pleased him to the sub-prior,
who listened with great attention, though the knight's narrative
was none of the clearest, especially as his self-conceit led him to
conceal or abridge the details which were necess\ry to render it

intelligible,

' You are to know,' he said, ' reverend father, that this
rustical juvenal having chosen to offer me, in the presence of
your venerable superior, yourself, and other excellent and worthy
Sjrsons, besides the damsel Mary Avenel, whom I term my
iscretion in all honour and kindness, a gross insult, rendered

yet more intolerable by the time and place, my just resentment
did so gain the mastery over my discretion, that I resolved to
allow him the privileges of an equal, and to indulge him with
the combat.'

'But, sir knight,' said the sub-prior, 'you still leave two
matters very obscure. First, wh> the token he presented to
you gave you so much offence, as I with others witnessed ; and
then again, how the youth, whom you then met for the first,

or at least the second, time, knew so much of your history as
enabled him so greatly to move you.'

The knight coloured very deeply.
' For your first query,' he said, ' most reverend father, we will,
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if you i.lease, pretermit it as nothing,' e-scfitl.tl f.. tlie inattt-r
111 hand; and for the second, I prote-t tu 3011 tli.tt I kruw
as little of his means of knowledge as you d(., and that I um
wellnigh persuaded ho. deals with Satli.u.as, of which nmro
anon. Well, sir - lu the eveniiiK, I failed not to veil my i.iir
pose with a pleasant hrow, as is the custom amongst us nmr
tiahsts, who never disj.Iay the hloodv colours of defiance in
our countenance ui!!;l our hand is uimed to fight under thcin
I amused the fair Di.-cr.-tion with some canzonettes and other
toys, which could n.,t l.iit be ravishin;,r to her inexperienced eaix
1 arose m the moriiiii;,% met my antagonist, who, to say truth
for an inexperienced villagio, comported himself as stoutly a^ I

could have desired. So, coming to the encounter, reverend ^ir
I did try his mettle with some half a dozen of downright pasn.,'
with any one of which 1 could have been through his body only
that I was loth to take s(. fiital an advannige, but rather, in'ixin''
mercy with my just in.lignatitm, studied to inflict iipor hiin
some flesh-wound of no very fatal (iuality. But, sir, in the . dst
of my clemency, he, being instigated, I think, by thr devil
did follow up his first offence with some insult of the saim'
nature. Whereupon, being eager to punish him, I made an
estramazone, and my foot slipping at the same time — not
from any fault of fence on my part, or any advantage of skill
on I1.S, but the devil having, as I said, taken up the matter in
fiand, and the grass being slippery— ere I recovered my posi
tion I encountered his sword, which he had advanced, with my
undefended person, so that, as I think, I was in some sort run
through the body. My Juvenal, being beyond measure aiMilld
at Ills own unexpected and unmerited success in this struiKo
encounter, takes the flight and leaves me there, and I fall in?,i
a dead swoon for the lack of the blood 1 had lost so fooli>*hlv
and when I awake as from a sound sleep, I find myself Kin-'
an It like you, wrapt up in my cloak at the foot of one of the
birch-trees which stand together in a clump near to this place
feel my imbs, aiu experience little pain, but much weakness

1 put my liand to the wound— it was whole and skinned over
as you now see it

; I nse and come hither ; and in these words
you have my whole day's story.'

.

' I can only reply to" so strange a fade,' answered the inrmk,
that It IS scarce i)ossible that Sir Piercie Shafton can exDe.t
me to credit it. Here is a quarrel, the cause of which vmi
concejii; a wound received in the morning, of which there i^
no recent appearance at sunset ; a grave filled up, in which nu
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le
boily is cleposito-l ; the vaiuiuishetl tumid jilive an.l «vll ; tl

victor departed no man knows wliitlier. These thingsi «ir
knight, hung ii.»t so well together thut I should re'eive t'honi
tM gos|)el.'

' Heverend 'alhor,' answered Sir Pier.-io Sluifton, '
! pray you

in tiie first place to observe, that if 1 oiler pea.'eful and i-ivil

justification of that which I have already averred to Ijc true, 1

do so only in devout deference to your dress and to your onler,
protesting, that to any other opposite, saving a man of religion]
a lady, or my liege prince, I wouM not deign to support that
which I had once attested, otherwise than with the i)onit ofmy
good sword. And so much being premised, I have to add, that
I^ can but gage my honour as a gentleman, and my faith as a
Catholic Christian, that tlie things which I have described to
you have happei»ed to me as 1 have described theuj, and not
otherwise.'

'It is a deep assertion, sir knight,' answered the sub i»rior

;

' yet, bethink you, it is only an assertion, and that no reason can'
be alleged why things shouM be believed which are so contrary
to reason. Let me pray you to say whether the grave which,
has been seen at your place (if coud)at was ojjcn or closed wlien
your encounter took place ?

'

'Reverend father,' said the knight, 'I will veil from you
nothing, but show you each secret of my bosom; even as the
pure fountain revealeth the smallest jtebble which graces tlie
sand at the bottom of its crystal mirror, and as

'

'Speak in plain terms, for the love of Heaven I' said the
monk; 'these holiday phrases belong not to solemn affairs.
Was the grave open when the conflict began ?

'

' It was,' answered the knight, ' I acknowledge it ; even as he
that acknowledgeth

' •

'Nay, I pray you, fair son, forbear these similitutles, and
observe me. On yesterday at even no grave was found in tliat
place, for Old Martin chanced, contrary to his wont, togothitlier
in (iue.st of a .strayed sheep. At l)ieak of day, by your own
confession, a grave was opened in llint sj.'or, .md there a conduit
was fought : only one of the coinbatunt appears, and he is

covered with blood, and to all appc.irance woundless.' Ilere
the knight made a gesture of impatience. ' Xay. fair son, hear
uie but one moment — thf -rave is closed and covered iiy the
sod

; what can we believ l)ut that it conceals the bloody
coi-pse of the fallen duellisi ?

'

' By Heaven, it cannot
!

' said the knight, ' unless the juveual
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elf, and buried himself, in order to place me ii

»f his murderer.'
jfrave .shall di.ubtless be exj^lored, and that by to
dawn,' 8uid the monk; 'I will see it done with min.'

liath slain hii

the predicanii

"The grave
morrow's
own eyes.

• But,' said the prisoner, ' I protest ajjainst all evidence whirli
may arise from its contei-N, and do insist beforelmml that wimt
ever may be found in thai, grave shall nut preiudicate me in mv
defence. I have been so haunted bv diabolical deceptions in thi<
inatter, that what do I know but'thut the devil may assumo
the form of this rustical juvenal, in order to procure me furtlicr
vexation ? I protest to you, holy father, it is my very thouylit
that there is witchcraft in all that hath ^fallen me. Siiu-e 1

entered into this northern land, in which men say that sorceries
do abound, I, who am held in awe and regard even by the prinu'
gallants in the court of KeliciHUu, have been here bearded aiid
taunted by a clod-treading clown. I, whom Vincentio Savl,.la
termed his nimblest and most agile disciple, was, to speak briellv
toiled by a cow-bov, who knew no more of fence than is used at
every mntry wake. I am run, as it seemed to me, throu-li
the body, with a very sufficient .^toccata, and faint on the mSi
ami yet, when I recover, I find myself without either weiii (.r
wound, and lacking nothing of my apparel, saving my munv\
coloured doublet, slashed with satin, which I will pray may W
inquired after, lest the devil, who transported me, should Lv,.
(iropped it in his passage among some of the trees or bushes
It being a choice and most fanciful piece of raiment, whicli I

wore for the first time at the Queen's pageant in Southwark
'

Sir knight said the monk, 'you do again go astray from
this matter. 1 inquire of you respecting that which concerns
the life of another man, and, it may be, touches your own also

*°^.^^J", ,^"'*^f"'
™^ ^"^^ *^® *^'« "^ an old doublet

!

'

Old
! exclaimed the knight ;

' now, by the gods and saints,
it there be a gallant at the British court more fancifully cun
siderate and more considerately fanciful, more (luaintly curious
and more curiously quaint, m frequent changes of all ri.li
articles of vesture, becoming one who may be accounted point-
device a courtier, I will give you leave to^tenn me a slave an, I

a Jiar.

'-"he monk thought but did not say, that he had alreadv
acquired nght o doubt the veracity of the Euphuist, consider-
ing the marvellous tale which he had told. Yet his own
strange adventure, and that of Father Philip, rushed on hi^
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inind and forbade his coniu,„ tt. ui.v conclusi.,,,. He con-ented huuself, therefnre, with ub^ervinK. thut these ^"re ' e -

toinly strange inc.deut. an.l reque.stcd lu know if Sir Pieruie
.Shafton liad any other reason fur Huspeotinx hin.self to be in a

7SLh. P*''''"'"'''^' '^«'««»«*l *"'• ^»'« «lH'rt of «.,rcer> Id

,

'Sir 8ub-prior,' said the Euphnist, 'the most extraordinary
circmnstance remains behind, which ah.ne. had I neithJ "eniK^arded in dispute nor foiled in co.nbut, nor woundJl andcured m the space of a few hours, would nevertheless of it^e fand without any other corroborative, have coiui>elle<l me U>Wieve myself the subject of some malevolent fascination
Reverend sir, it ,s not to your ears that men should tell tales
..f love and gallantry, nor is Sir Pieroie iShafton one who S
S.T ""t^'^'^'l

'' .^^"t ^ »«^H«t of his fair acceptence
with the choice and prime beauties of the court; insimuch
that a lady nc e of the least resplendent const^lla ions whic
revolve in that hemisphere of honour, pleasure, and b^uty

h?r„S'''%"""\ ^r P>-«tT"'^' ^'^ ^^-^"t to call me her Taei-'
urnitv. Nevertheless, truth must be spoken ; and 1 cannotbut allow, as the general report of the courtfallowe.! in cimps

of the accost, the tender delicacy of the regard, the tiicctious
ess of the address, the adopting and nursuing of the iai.cy,

the solemn close and the graceful fall-oir, Piercie Slmfton
was ajjcounted the only gallant of the time, and so well ac-
j-epted amongst the choicer beauties of the age, that no silk-
losed reveller of the presence-chamber, or plumed jouster of
the ti t-vard, approached him by a bow's-length in the ladies'
regard being the mark at which every well-born and generous
juvenal airaeth his shaft. Nevertheless, reverend sir, havi,..'
found in this rude pace something which by blo.jd and birth
•night be termed a lady, and being desirous to keep my gallanthumourjn exercise as well as to show my sworn devotion to
the sex in general, I ,l,d shoot off some arrows of compliment
at this Mary Avenel, terming her my Discretion, with other
jiuaint and well-imagined courtesies, rather bestowed out of mv
.ounty than warranted by her merit, or perchance like unto
tlie Iwyish fowler, who, rather than not exercise his bird-piece
will shoot at crows or magpies for lack of better game ' '

Alary Ayenel is much obliged by your notice,' answered the

.11; * ? what does all this detaU of past and present
gallantry conduct us ?

*- r

Is
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•Marry, to this coi)elu»ion,' answereil the knight; *thut

either this my DiHcretion itr I myself am little less tlmn

bewit<:he<I ; for, iiistmd itf roceiviiiK my accost with a gnitifli-.l

Ihjw, answering my regard with a sunpressed smile, accomiuiny

ing my tailing itlf or deiuirture witli a slight sigh honoiiiN

with which I protest to yon the noblest dancers and protnlfNt

beauties in Feiiciiinu have graced my jMHir services — she liiili

|>aid me hs little and as cold regard as if ' had l)een some lioli

nailed cluwn of these bleak mountains: Nay, this very day,

while I was in the act of kneeling at her feet to render her tli*-

succours of this pungent jjuintessence of |)ureHt spirit distillwl

by the fairest hands of the court of Feliciana, she pushed im-

from her with looks which savoured (tf repugnance, and, us I

think, thrust at me with her f(K)t as if to si»urn me from Iht

presence. These things, reverend father, are strange, jtor

tentous, unnatural, and befall not in the current of mortal

affairs, but are sjTiiptomatic of sorcery and fascination. Sn

that, liaving given to your reverence a perfect, simple, ami

plain account of all that I know concerning this matter, I leave

it to ytmr wisdom lo solve what may be found soluble in the

same, it being m>''ii'rpose to-morrow, with the peep of dawn,

to set forward towards Edinburgh.'
'
I grieve to be an interruption to your designs, sir knight,

'

said tljo monk, 'but that purt)osj of thine may hanlly lie

fulfilled.'

' How, reverend father I ' said the knight, with an air of the

utmost surjmse ; 'if what you .*<ay respects my departure,

understand that it munt be, for I have so resolved it.'

'Sir knight,' reiterated the sub prior, 'I mu.st once nmie

repeat, thi> cannot be, until the abbot's pleasnre bo known in

the matter.'

'Reverend sir,' said the knight, drawing himself up with

great dignity, 'I desire my hearty and thankful couuuentia

tions to the abbot; but in this matter I have nothing ti> d"

with his reverend plwisure, designing oidy to consult my own.'

' Pardon me,' said the sub-prior ;
' the lord 'bbot hath in tliis

matter a voice potential.'

Sir Piercie Shafton's colour began to rise. 'I marvel.' l.e

said, 'to hear your reverence talk thus. What! will yoii, t"i-

the imagined death of a rude, low-born frampler and wraiij,'lei,

venture to impinge upon the liberty of the kinsman of the

house of Piercie ?

'

'Sir kiiij^dit,' returned the sub-jirinr, civilly, 'your I il;'li
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lineage and your kiiuUiiij; uii^er will avail yuu iiotliiii^' in tlii"

matter. Yuu .shall not cuniu lieru to .suck a .sliulttT, unti then

spill our bill ••! UK if it were water.'

'1 tell you,' s;iit| the kni^'ht, 'once more, us I have tolil you

already, tliat tli(>re was no IiIimmI .spilled hut mine nun
That tt) l*e d. I th di prior ;

' we otproViMi

the community of St. Mary's uf Keimaiiidiuir u.se u<>t to take

fuiry tule.s in c.xchan^^o for the lives ufnur Wv^e vas.sal>.

'Wo of the liouse of I'iercie," answered Slmftnn, 'Imntk

neither thiju s nor restraint. 1 iuiy I will travel to-morrow,

happen what may !

'

'And I,' answered the suh-nrior, in the same tone nf deter-

minatiun, 'say that I will break your journt% come what

' Who Hball gainsay me,' .said the knighl, ' if I make my
way by force ?

'

'You will ju<lge wisely to think ere you make such an

uttemut,' answered the monk, 'vith composure ; 'there are men
enough in the halidome to vindicate its rights over tho.se who
dare to infringe them.'

' My cousin of Northumberland will know how t») revenge

this usage to a beloved kinsman so near to his blood,' .said the

Englishman.
' The lord abbot will know how to protect the rights of his

territory, both with the temporal . i-.d spiritual sword,' .said the

monk. ' Besides, consider, were we to send you to your kinsman

at .\lnwick or Wurkworth to-morrow, he dare do nothing but

transmit you in fetters to the Queen of England. Bethink, sir

knight, that you stand on slippery ground, and will act most
" 'sely in reconciling yourself to be a prisoner in this place

a\ the abbot shall decide the matter. There are armed nien

cuow to countervail all your efforts at escape. Let patience

and resignation, therefore, arm you to a nece.s.sary submi«.sion.'

So saying, ho clapped his hands and called aloud. Edward

entered, accompanied by two young men who ha<i already

joined him, ana were well anned.

'Edward,' said the sub prior, 'you wih supply the English

knight here in thisspence with suitable food and accomniodation

for the night, treating him with as much kindness as if mttliing

had happened between ytju. But you will place a sufficient

guard md look carefully that he make not bis escape. Should

he attempt to break forth, resist him to the dea^h ; but in i;';

other ease ha' u a huir of his head, a.s you shall Vto jinswfr.il. !<.'.'
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Edward OlendtiuuiiK replie.1 - • That I loay obey y.moomuand*. reverend «r, I will not again offer liywlf to thi,

person a presence
; for Hiiamc it were to uie to break the pea. ,.

of the halidome, but not leM Hhauie to leave niy brother',
death unavenged. '

As he 8|)oke, hi8 lips grew livid, tho blood fornwk bin chc-kand he wan about to leuvo the n,«rtment, when the nub pri..;
recalled hini, an«l Haid in u Holenin tone - • Blward. I l,«v,.known you from infancy. I have d.»ne what lay within ...yreach to be of uho to you. I my nothing of what you owe t..me as the rm)re»entativo of your spiritual superior. I .av

JvlfcV ***•* ''"*^* ^T' ^¥ ""^^ t> tho K.lb-prior. B.it

k!«L£"*^® ^lJT*^ (T? ^¥. J'"l"^ *'»»"' »>e »»w nurtured
heexpects from fcdward (Jlendmning, tliat he will not. by m.yi™ "

r®" V^'^Tf'
"»«:ever justified in his own miiid l,y

the Drovocafum, break through the respect due to public justice
or that which ho has an especial right to claim froin him.'

l-ear nothing my reverend father, for so in an hundred
senses may I well term you,' said the young man ; 'fear not Iwould say, that I will in anything .liminish the respect I ,.;'.

to the venerable community by whom we have soloiig bee..
protected, far less that I wifl do aught which can be i)ewonullv
less than respectful to you. But the blood of my brother mu^t

ferdOT^ciwd^*"*^"''^
'" ''**"' ^°"' reverence knows our

• "Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord, and I will requite it

'

answered the monk 'The heathenish custom of (SLdly feu.l
which prevails in this land, through which each man seeks
vengeance at his own hand when the death of a friend or ki...man has chanced, hath already deluged our vales with tl.o
blood of Scottish men spilled by the hands of countrymen an I

kiuared It were endless to count up the fatal results. (»,.
the Eastern Border, the Homes are at feud with the Swintons
and Cockbunis

;
in our Middle Marches, the Scotts and Kens

have spilled as much bmve blood in domestic feud as miirht
have fought a pitched field in England, could they have but
lorgiven and forgotten a casual rencounter that placed their
names i;i o- Position to each other. On the west frontier, the

io il^' A
'^•'** ^^''^ *^'th the Maxwells, the Jardines with

the bells drawing with them the flower uf the country, whi.Ii
should place their brea-sts as a bulwark against England, into
private and bloody warfare, of which it is the only end to
waste and impair the forces of the country, already divided in
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itjielf. Dc not, my dear mou ^il\lanl, |K?niiit thin bU.dy prejii

<lico to miwter your iiiiiid. 1 emiiiot ink you to think t»f the
rrinie Huj)|>o«e<l an if tlin hUxA »[>\\\vd liml Iti'i-n le^>* tU«ar to
you. Ala«: 1 know timf •* iniiKw.sil»|»>, But I do require you,
in proportion to your inttroMt in tlio supiMmvd Muflcrer -for an
y«t the whole in matter of NU|>|N)sitiiiit to lM«ar on your mind
the evidence on whii-li the^uilt uf the accuxed iiersnn must lie

tried. lie hath spoken with me, and I confess his tah> is ho
extruonlinarv that I should have, without a moment's hesita-
tit»n, rejecteM it an incrediWIe, hut that an atVair wliicli chuncetl
to my«elf in this very ^len More of that another time.
•Suffice it for the present to my that, from what I have myself
experienced, I <leem it iMwsihIe -that, extraordinary >'. lUr
Piercie Shafton'.s story may seem, I hold it not utt« •*'

>-

possible.'

' Father,' said Rdwanl (ilendinning, when he saw that „t>* pre-

ceptor paused, nnwilliu),' larther to explaiii upon what grounds
he was .m .ined to j,mvo a certain decree of credit t<» .Sir Piercio

.Shafton'H .story, while ho admitted it as impmliahle -'father
to me you have been in every sense. You know that my hand
fjraspeu more readily to the lM>ok tliai to the sword ; and that I

lacked utterly the re;uly and lK)ld spirit which distiiiKnished
'

Here his voice faltered, and he jMiuscd for a moment, and then
went on with reso!uti<m and raj)idity ' I would say, that I was
une«iuttl to Halljert in promj)titude of heart and of hand ; but
lialbert is gone, and I stand his representative, and that of my
father— his successor in all hi.s rights (while he said this his

eyes shot fire), and biiiind to assert Mid maintuin them as he
would have done; theretoro I am n nge<l man, increased in

courage as in my rights and pretensio And, reverend father,

re.spectfully, but plainly and ti.inly, do i say, his blood, if it has
)een shed by this man, ^hn!' bij atoned. Halbert shall not
sleep neglected in hh lonely ; uve, us if with him the spirit of

my father had cea..'<l for evei. His Itlood flows in my veins,

and while his has oten poureil forth unniiuited, mine will

jyennit mo no rest. My poverty aiid iiieuiinoss of rank sluill

not avail the lordly ninrdert»r. My calm nature and peaceful

studies shall not be his protection. Kve!\ the obligations, holy

father, which I aoknowle<lge to you, shall not be his protection.

I wait with patience the judgment oi the abbot and chapter

for the slaughter of one of their most anciently descended
vassals. If they do right to my brother's memory, it is well.

But mark me, father, if they snail fail in rendering me that

ir^

M

\h
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justice, I bear a heart and a hand which, though I love not such
extremities, are capable of remedying sucli an error. He whu
takes up my brother's succession must avenge his death.'

The monk perceived with surprise that Kdward, with his ex-
treme diffidence, humility, and obe«lient assiduity, for such wei

v

his general characteristics, had still boiling in his veins the wild

Erinciples of those from whom he was descended, and by whom
e was surrounded. His eyes sparkled, his frame was agitated,

and the extremity of his desire of vengeance seemed to give ;i

vehemence to his manner resembling the restlessness of joy.
'May God help us,' said Father Eustace, 'for, frail wretches

as we are, we cannot help ourselves under sudden and stroiij,'

temptation. Edward, I will rely on your word that you du
nothing rashly.'

' That will I not,' said Edward— ' that, my better than father,

I surely will not. But the blood of my brother— the tears of my
mother— and— and— and of Marv Avenel, shall not be shed iii

vain. I will not deceive you, father : if this Piercie Shaftdn
hath slain my brother, he dies, if the whole blood of the whole
house of Piercie were in his veins.'

There was a deep and solenui detennination in the utterance
of Edward Glendinning, expressive of a rooted resolution. The
sub-prior sighed deeply, and for the moment \ ielded to circum
stances, and urged the accjuiescence of his pupil no farther. 1 le

coiumanded lights to be placed in the lower chamber, which for

a time he paced in silence.

A thousand ideas, and even differing principles, debated with
each other in his bosom. He greatly doubted the Englisli

knight's account of the duel, and of what had followed it. Yet
the extraordinary^ and supernatural circumstances which luul

befallen the sacristan and himself in that very glen prevented
him from being absolutely incredulous on the score of the won-
derful wound and recovery of Sir Piercie Shafton, and prevented
him from at once condemning as impossible that which was
altogether improbable. Then he was at a loss how to control
the fraternal affections of Edward, with respect to whom lie felt

something like the keeper of a wild animal, a lion's whelp or

tiger's cub, which he has held under his command from infancy,
but which, when grown to maturity, on some sudden provoca-
tion, displays his fangs and talons, erects his crest, resumes his

savage nature, and bids defiance at once to his keeper and to

all mankind.
How to restrain and mitigate an ire which the universsal
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example of the t''ncs rendered deadly and inveterate, was suffi-

cient cause of anxiety to Father Eustace. But he had also to

consider the situation of his conmiunity, dishonoured and de-

graded by submitting' to sutler the slaughter of a vassal to

pass unavenged - a circumstance which of itself might in those

difficult times have atlorded pretext for a rev<jlt among their

wavering adherents, or, on the other hand, exposed the com-

munity to imminent danger, should they proceed against a

subject of England of high degree, connected with the house

of Northumbeilaud and other n(»rthern families of high rank,

who, as they possessed the means, could not he supposed to

lack inclination to wreak up()U the patrimony of St. Mary of

Kennaquhair any violence which might lie oftered to their

kinsman.

In either case, the sub-i)rior well knew that, the ostensible

cause of feud, insurrection, or incursion being once afforded,

the case would not be ruled either by reason or by evidence,

and he groaned in spirit when, upon counting up the chances

which arose in this ambiguous dilemma, he found he had only

a choice of difficulties. lie was a monk, but he felt also, as

a man, indignant at the supposed slaughter of young Glen-

dinning by one skilful in all the j)ractice of arms, in which the

vassal of the monastery was most likely to be deficient ; and to

aid the resentment which he felt for the lc»ss of a youth whoni

he had known from infancy, came in full force the sense of

dishonour arising to his community from passing over so gross

an insult unavenged. Then the light in which it might be

viewed by tht)se who at present presided in tlu; stormy court

of Scotland, attachetl as they were to the Reformation, and

allied by common faith and common interest with^ tjueeii

Elizabeth, was a fonnidable subject of apprehension. The sub-

prior well knew how they lusted after the revenues of the

church (to express it in the ordinary phrase of the religious

of the time\ and how readily tlicy would grasp at such a

pretext for en(.'roacliiiig on those of St. Mary's as would be

afl'orded by tho suffering to i)ass uni)Uiiished the death of a

native Scottishman by a Catholic Englishman, a rebel to Queen

Elizabeth. . .

On the other hand, to deliver up to England, or, which

was nearly the same thing, to the Scottish administration,

:ni English knight leagued with the Piercie by knidred aiid

jiolitical intrigue, a faithful fi.llowcr of the ('atlioli.; Chmrh,

who had tied to the halidome for protection, was, in the

VOL. X 17
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estimation of the sub-prior, an act most unworthy in itself, and
meriting the malediction of Heaven, besides being, moreover,
fraught with great temporal risk. If the government of Scot-
land was now almost entirely in the hands of the Protestant
party, the Queen was still a Catholic, and there was no knowing
when, amid the sudden changes which agitated that tumultuous
country, she might find herself at the head of her own affairs,

and able to protect those of her own faith. Then if the court
of England iuid its Queen were zealously Protestant, the northern
counties, whose friendship or enmity were of most consequence
in the first insUiuce to the community of St. Mary's, contained
many Catholics, the heads of whom were able, and must be
supposed willing, to avenge any injury suffered by Sir Piercie
Shafton.

On either side, the sub-prior, thinking, according to his
sense of duty, most anxiously for the safety and welfare of his

monastery, saw the greatest risk of damage, blame, inroad, and
confiscation. The only course on which he could determine
was to stand by f lie helm like a resolute pilot, watch every
contingence, do his best to weather each reef and shoal, ami
commit the rest to Heaven and his patroness.
As he left the apartment, the knight called after him, be

seeching he would order his trunk-mails to be sent into his

apartment, understanding he was to be guarded there for tlie

night, as he wished to make some alteration in his apparel.'
'Ay, ay,' said the monk, muttering as he went up the wind

ing stair, ' carry him his trumpery with all despatch. Alas

:

that man, with so many noble objects of pursuit, will amuse
himself like a jackanape with a laced jerkin and a cap and
bells ! I must now to the melancholy work of consoling that
which is wellnigh inconsolable, a mother weeping for her first-

bom.'

Advancing, after a gentle knock, into the apartment of the
women, he found that Mary Avenel had retired to bed ex
treraely indisposed, and that Dame Glendinning and Tibb were
indulging their sorrows by the side of a decaying fire, and by
the light of a small iron lamp, or cruize, as it was termed.
Poor filspeth's apron was thrown over her head, and bitterly
did she sob and weep for ' her beautiful, her brave— the very
image of her dear Simon Glendinning, the stay of her widow-
hood and the support of her old age.'

The faithfu l 'libb echoed her complaints, and, more violently

» See Foppery of the Sixteenth Century. Note 20.
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clamorous, made deep promises of revenge on Sir Piercie Shaf-

ton, * if there were a man left in the south who could draw a

whinger, or a woman that could thraw a rape.' The presence of

the sub-prior imposed silence on these clamours. He sate down
by the unfortunate mother, and es-sayed, by such topics as his

rehgion and reason suggested, to interrupt the current of Dame
Glendinning's feelings ; but the attempt was in vain. She lis-

tened, indeed, with some little interest, while he pledged his

word and his influence with the abbot that the family which

had lost their eldest-bom by means of a guest received at his

command should experience particular protection at the hands

of the community ; and that the fief which belonged to Simon
Glendinning should, with extended bounds and added privi-

leges, be conferred on Edward ; but it was only for a very brief

space that the mother's sobs were apparently softer and her

grief more mild. She soon blamed herself for casting a mo-
ment's thought upon world's gear while poor Halbert was

lying stretched in his bloody snirt. fhe sub-prior was not

more fortunate when he promised that Halbert's body ' should

be removed to hallowed ground, and his soul secured by the

prayers of the church in his behalf Grief would have its

natural course, and the voice of the comforter was wasted in

vain.

M
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CHAPTER XXVIII

He is at liberty, I have ventured for him !

•
.

• .if the law
Find and condemn me for 't, some living wenches,
Some honest-hearted maids will sing my dirge.
And tell to memory my death was noble.
Dying almost a martyr.

The Tivo Noble Kinsnun.

THE sub-prior of St. Mary's, in taking his departure from
the spence ni which Sir Piercie Shafton was confinerl,
and in which some preparations were made for his pass-

ing the night, as the room which might be most convenientiy
guarded, left more than one perplexed person behind him.
There was connected with this chamber, and opening into it

a small 'outshot,' or projecting part of the building, occupied
by a sleeping apartment, which upon ordinary occasions was
that of Mary Avenel, and which, in the unusual number of
guests who had come to the tower on the former evening, had
also accommodated Mysie Happer, the miller's daughter ; for
anciently, as well as in the present day, a Scottish house was
always rather too narrow and limited for the extent of the
owner's hospitality, and some shift and contrivance was neces-
sary, upon any unusual occasion, to ensure the accommodation
of all the guests.

The fatal news of Halbert Glendinning's death had thrown
all former arrangements into confusion. Mary Avenel, whose
case re(juired immediate attention, had been transported into the
apartment hitherto occupied by Halbert and his brother, as tlie

latter proposed to watch all night in order to prevent the escape
of the prisoner. Poor Mysie had been altogether overlooked,
and had naturally enough betaken herself to the little apart-
uient which she had hitherto occupied, ignorant that the spence,
through which lay the only access to it, was to be the sleeping
chamber of Sir Piercie Shafton. The measures taken for sccur
ing hiin there had been so sudden that .she was not aware cf
It, until she found that the other females had been removed
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from the speiice by the sub-priitr's direction, and Iiuving once

missed the opiiortunity of retreating along with them, bashful-

ne88, and the high rcsput^t which she was UiJght tu bi>ar to the

monks, prevented her venturing forth alone, and intruding

herself on the presence of Father Eustace, while in secret con-

ference with the Southron. There apj)eared no remedy but to

wait till their interview was over; and, as the do<ir was thin,

and <Ud not 8hut very closely, she could hear every word which
parsed betwixt them.

It thus happened, that without anv intetided intrusion on

her part, she became privy to the whole c<»nversation of the

sub-prior and the English kiiight, and could also observe from

the window of lier little retreat that more than one of the

young men summoned by Edward arrived successively at the

tower. These circumstances led her to entertain most serious

apprehension that the life of Sir Piercie Shafton was in great

and instant peril.

Woman is naturally compassionate, and not less willingly

.so when youth and fair features are on the side of him who
claims her sympathy. The handsome presence, elaborate dress

and address of Sir Piercie Shafton, which had failed to make
any favourable impression on the grave and lofty character

of Mary Avenel, ha<l c(jmpletely dazzled and bewildered the

poor Maid of the Mill. The knight had perceived this result,

and, Hattered by seeing that his merit was not universally

underrated, he had bestowed on Mysie a good deal more

of his courtesy than in his opinion her rank warranted. It

was not imst away, but received with a devout .sense of his

condescension, and with gratitude for his personal notice,

which, joined to her fears for his safety and the natural

tenderness of her disposition, began to make wild work in

her heart.

'To be sure it was very wrong in him to .slay Halbert Glen-

dinning,' it was thus she argued the case with herself, ' but

then he was a geutlemau born, and a soldier, and so gentle and

courteou.s withal that she was sure the quarrel had been all of

young Gleudinning's own seeking; for it was well known that

both these lads were .so taken up with that Mary Ave- ;1 that

they never looked at another lass in the halidome, mor m if

they were of a different degree. And then Ilalbert's i. s was

as clowni.sh as his manners were haughty ; and this poor young

gentleman, who was habited like any prince, l)ani,slie<l from his

own land, was first drawn into a quarrel by a rude brangler, and

n
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then persecuted and like to be put to death by his kin and
allies.

,
Mysie wept bitterly at the thought, and then her heart

rising against such cruelty and oppression to a defencele-^s
stranger, who dressed with so much skill, and spoke wiih so
much grace, she began to consider whether she could not ren
der him some assistance in this extremity.
Her mind was now entirely altered from its .riginal punxHo

At farst her only anxiety had been to find the means of eacai.-
ing from the intenor apartment, without being noticed by ai'v
one

;
but now she began to think that Heaven had placed her

there for the safety and protection of the persecuted stranirer
She was of a simple and affectionate, but at the same time uii
alert and enteronsing, character, possessing more than female
strength of body, and more than female courage, though witli
feelings as capable of being bewildered with gallantry of dress
and lan^uaije as a fine gentleman of any generation woui.l
have desired to exercise his talents upon. 'I will save him

'

she thought, 'that is the first thing to be resolved ; and then 1

wonder what he will say to the poor miller's maiden, that has
done for him what all the dainty dames in London or Holyroo.!
would have been afraid to venture upon.'

Prudence began to pull her sleeve as she indulged snem-
lations so hazardous, and hinted to her that the warmer Sir
nercieShaftons gratitude might prove, it was the more likclv
to be fi^ught with danger to his benefactress. Alas ! poor
i'rudence, thou mayest say with our moral teacher—

I preach for ever, but I preach in vain.

The miller's maiden, while you pour your warning into her
unwilling bosom has glanced her eye on the small mirror bv
which she has placed her little lamp, and it returns to her a
countenance and eyes, pretty and sparkling at all times hut
ennobled at present with the energy of expression proper to
those who have dared to form, and stand prepared to execute,
deeds 01 generous audacity.

Will these features— will these eyes, joined to the benefit Iam about to confer upon Sir Piercie Shafton, do nothing towards
removing the distance of rank between us ?

'

Such was the question which female vanity asked of fancy •

and though even fancy dared not answer in a ready affirmativo'
a middle conclusion was adopted. 'Let me first succour the
gallant youth, and trust to fortune for the rest'
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Banishing, therefore, from her mind everything thu xs

perstjnal to lierself, the rash but generous girl turned her whole
thoughts to tlie uieuns of executing this enterprise.

The <litlieultit's which interuosen were of no onlinary nature.

The vengeance of the njen of that country, in cases of demlly
feud, that is, in cases of a iiuarrel excited by the slaughter of

any of their relations, was one of their most marked char-

acteristics ; and Edward, however gentle in other respects, was
so fond of his brother that there could be no doubt that he
would be as signal in his revenge as the customs of the country

authorised. There were to be passed the inner d(X)r of the

apartment, the two gates of the tower itself, and the gate of the

courtyard, ere the prisoner was at liberty ; and then a guide

and means of flight were to be provided, otherwise ultimate

escape was impossible. But where the will of wman is strongly

bent on the accomplishment of such a purpose, her wit is

seldom baffled by difficulties, however eniDarrassing.

The sub-prior had not long left the apartment ere Mysie
had devised a scheme for Sir Piercie Shafton's freedom, daring

indeed, but likely to be successful, if dexterously conducted.

It was necessary, however, that she should remain where she

was till so late an hour that all in the tower should have
betaken themselves to repose, excepting those whose dut^' made
them watchers. The interval she employed in observing the

movements of the person in whose service she was thus boldly

a volunteer.

She could hear Sir Piercie Shafton pace the floor to and fro,

in reflection doubtless on his ovni untow.^rd fate and precarious

situation. By and by she heard him making a nistling among
his trunks, which, agreeably to the order of the sub-prior, had
been plaovd in the apartment to which he w's confined, ami
which he was probably amusing more melanch.../ thoughts by
examining and arranging. Then she could hear him resume

his walk through the room, and, as if his spirits had been some-

what relieved and elevated by the survey of his wardrobe, she

could distinguish that at one turn he half-recited a sonnet, at

another half-whistled a galliard, and at the third hummed a

saraband. At length she could understand that he oxteiuletl

himself on the temporary couch which had been allotted to him,

after muttering his prayers hastily, and in a short time she

concluded he must be fast asleep.

She employed the moments which intervened in considering

her enterprise under every different aspect 3 aiul, dangerous as

ill

I
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it was, the steady review which she took of the various peril

;

accompanying her purpose funiishwl her with plausible devin-,
for ohviatiuy them. Love and generous conii>assion, whidi
give singly such powerful impulse to the fcjuule heart, woro in
this case united, and championed her *o the last extrei.iity of
hazard.

It was an hour past midnight. All in the tower slept sound
but those who had undertaken to guard tho Knglish prisontr

;

or if sorrow and suflering drove sleep from tlie bed of Ihuw
Glendinning and her foster-daughter, they were too much wrapt
in their own griefs to attend to external sounds. The means (.f

striking light were at hand in the small apartment, and thus tlio

miller's maiden was enabled to light and trim a small lamii.
With a trembling step and throbbing heart, she undid the d(.(.r

which separated her from the a|)artment in which the Southron
knight was confined, and almost flinched from her fixed puriM.s.;
when she found herself in the same room with the sleepiiM'

Erisoner. She scarcely trusted herself to look upon him, as W.
ly wrapped in his cloak, and fast asleep upon the pallet bt'd,

but turned her eyes away while she gently pulled his mantio
with no more force than was just equal to awaken him. II.-

moved not until she had twitched his cloak a second and a third
time, and then at ! ngth looking up, was about to make an
exclamation in the suddenness of his suri)rise.

Mysie's bashfulness was conquered by her fear. She plaoed
her fingers on her lips, in token that he must observe the most
strict silence, and then pointed to the door to intimate that it

was watched.

Sir Piercie Shafton now collected himself, and sat upright m
his couch. He gazed with surprise on the graceful figure of
the young woman who stood before him ; her well-formed per-
son, ner flowing hair, and the outline of her features showed
dinalv, and yet to advantage, by the partial and feeble li^'lit

which she held in her hand. The romantic imagination of the
gallant would soon have coined some compliment proper for tlie

occasion, but Mysie left him not time.
'I come,' she said, ' to save your life, which is else in great

peril ; if you answer me, speak as low as you can, for they ha\ e

sentinelled your door with armed men.'
'Comeliest of millers' daughters,' answered Sir Piercie, who

by this time was sitting upright on his couch, 'dread nothing'
for my safety. Credit me that, as in ver>' truth I have nut
spilled the red puddle, which these villagios call the hUml,
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of their most uncivil relation, ho I atii under no apprehouMiun
whatever for the issue of this restraint, seeing that it cannot
but be hannless to nie. Natheless, to tJiee, ( ) most niolentiinar

beauty, I return the thanks which thy courtesy luay justly
claim.'

'Nay, but, sir knight,' answere*! the maiden, in a whisper
m low as it was tremulous, '

I (Reserve no tlmnks, unless you
will act by my counsel. Ktlwanl (ilendinnini,' hath sent for

Dan of the Ilowlethirst and young Adic of Aikcnslmw, and
thevare come with three men more, and with 1m)w, and jack,
and, spear, and 1 heard them say to each other nnd to Edwarrl,
as they aliglitetl in the court, that they would have amends
for the death of their kinsmun, if the monk's cowl should
smoke for it. And the vassals are so wilful n(»w that the abbot
himself dare not control them, for fear they turn heretics, and
refuse to pay their feu -duties.'

'In faith,' said Sir Piercie Shafton, 'it may Ite a shrewd
temptation, and perclian'-e the monks may rid themselves of
trouble and cumber by handing me over the nuirch to Sir
John Foster or Lord Hunsdon, the English wanleus, and so
malce i)eace with their vus^ils and with England at once.
Kairest Molinara, I will ff.r (tnce walk by thy rede, and if thou
dost contrive to extricifc nio from this vile kennel, 1 will so
celebrate thy wit and liwiutv that the Baker's Nymph of
Raphael d'Urbino shall seem but a gipsy in comparison of my
Molinara.'

'I pray you, then, be silent,' said the miller's daughter;
'for if your speech betrays that you are awake, my scheme
fails utterly, and it is Heaven's mercy and Our Lady's that we
are not already overheard and discovered.'

'I am silent,' replied the Southron, 'even as the starless

night; but yet, if this cont<iviince of thine sin mid endanger
thy safety, fair and no less kind ihan fair damsel, it were utterly

unworthy of me to accept it at thy hand.'

'Do not think of me,' said Mysie, hastily; 'I am .safe- I

will take thought for myscU', if I once saw yo)i out of this

dangerous dwelling; if you would provide yourself with any
l>art of your apparel or goods, lose no time.'

The knight rh'ff, however, lose some time ere he could settle

in his own mind what to take and what to abandon of his ward-
robe, each article of which seemed endeared to him by recollec-

tion of the feasts and revels at which it had been exhibited.

For some little while Mysie left him to make his selections at

< I
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leisure, for she herself had also soiue preparations to niake for
flight But when, returning from the cbaiuber into which she
had retired, with a small bundle in her hand, she found him
still indecisive, she in»i»tod in plain terms that ho should
either make up his baggage for the enterprise or give it up
entirely. Thus urged, the discouMolute knight liastily made
up a few clothes into a bundle, regarded his trunk-mails with a
mute expression of imrting sorrow, and intimated his readiness
to wait upon his kind guide.

She leu the way to the door of the apartment, having first

carefully extinguished her lamp, and motioning to the knight
to stand close beliiml her, tapped once or twnce at the door.
She was at length answered by Kdward (Jlendinning, who de-
manded to know who knocked within, and what was desired.

'Speak low,' said Mysie Hanper, 'or you will awaken the
English knight. It is I, Mysie Happer, who knock ; I wish to

get out : you have locked me up, and I was obliged to wait
till the Southron slept.'

' Locked you up ! replied Edward, in surprise.
' Yes,' answered the miller's daughter, ' you have locked me

up into this room: I was in Mary Avenel's sleeping apartment'
' And can you not remain there till morning,' replied Edward,

'since it has so chanced ?

'

'What !

' said the miller's daughter, in a tone of offended
delicacy, '/ remain here a moment longer when I can get out
without discovery ! I would not, for all the luilidome of St.

Mary's, remain a minute longer in the neighbourhood of a
man s apartment than I can help i'.. For whom or for what do
you hold me ? I promise you, ray father's daughter has been
better brought up than to put in peril her good name.'
'Come forth, then, and get to thy chamber in silence,' said

Edward.
So saying, he undid the bolt. The stnircase without was

in utter darkness, as Mysie had before asiertained. So soon
as she stept out «he took hold of Edward as if to support her
self, thus interposing her person betwixt him and Sir Picrcie
Shafton, by whom she was closely followed. Thus screened
from observation, the Englishman slipped past on tiptoe, unshod
and in silence, while the damsel complained to Edward that she
wanted a light

' I cannot get you a light' said he, 'for I cannot leave this

post; but there is a fire below.'

'I will sit below till morning,' said the Maid of the Mill;
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and. tripping downstaira, heard Ivtwurd Uilt and bar the door

nf the now tenan eitit a|)artuient with vain caution.

At the foot ot the Htair which she deHccndvd, she found the

object of her oare waiting her further directiuns. She recom-

mended to him the munt abaulutu silence, which, for once in hin

life, he seemed not unwilling to ulworve, conduote<l him with m
much caution an if he were walking' on cracked ice tu a dark

recess used for depuHiting wocmI, and instructed him tu ensconce

himself behind the fagotti. She herself lighted her lamp once

more at the kitchen fire, and tix)k her distatf and spindle, that

8he might not seem to be unemployed in co^<' my one came

into the apartment. From time to time, however, 8he stole

towards the window on tiptoe to catch the first glance of the

dawn, for the farther prosecution of her adventurous project.

At length she saw, to her great joy, the first i)eep of the morn-

ing brighten upon the grev clouds of the east, and, clasping her

hands together, thanked Our Lady fur the sight, and mipTored

Erotection during the remainder of her enterprise. Ere she

ad finished her prayer, she started at feeling a man's arm
across her shoulder, while a rough voice s))oke in her ear,

' What ! menseful Mvsie of the Mill so soon at her prayers ?

Now, benison on the bonny eyes that open so early ! 1 '11 have

a kiss for good-morrow's sake.'

Dan of the Howlethirst, for he wa.** th • gallant who paid

Mysie this compliment, suited the action with the word, and

the action, as is usual in such cases ()f rustic gallantry, was

rewarded with a cuff, which Dan received as a fine gentleman

receives a tap with a fan, but which, delivered bv the energetic

arm of the miller's maiden, would have certainly astonished a

less robust gallant.
• How now, sir coxcomb

!

' said she, ' and must you be away

from your guard over the English knight to plague (juiet folks

with your horse-tricks !

'

•Tndy you are mistaken, pretty Mysie,' said the clown, 'for

I have not yet relieved Edward at his post ; and were it not a

shame to let him stay any longer, by my faitli, 1 could find it

in my heart not to quit you these two hours.'

'0, you have hours and hours enough to see any one,' said

Mysie ;
' but you must think of the distress of the household

even now, and get Edward to sleep for awhile, for he has kept

watch this whole night.'
• I will have another kiss first,' answered Dan of the Howlet-

hirst.

J
>''
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But Mywe wm now on her guanl, an.l, Ronwriomi of fl„.

>Mi(inityof the w^mkI hole, offered wich utrpnii.Mw reiiiiitAmre flmr
the MWBUi curHed the nynmh'H h«d humour with very unwiMtnral
iihnwe tthil oiiiplmsis, nnj mn upntaiw to nOieve the gunnl ..(

iiH (oiurade. Steulm;^ Ut the door, nhe hoanl the now MontinH
hold a bnef converHatK.n with Kclward, after which the Inf t.r
withdrew, and the former entercil u^mx the dutios of hin wat.h

AIvMie Nuflered htm to walk there a little while undiMturlH'.!
until the dfiwuniR became more Kcneml, by which time ^lio
HUpiKKWfl he miifht have «liKOHfed htr coyneHs, and then prcsput
lug herself before the watchful Hentinel, demanded of hm» 'the

yV J
""*"'' *"^®'"' *'"* '*^ ^^® courtyanl cate.'

And for what purpose ?
' auMwered the warder.

Fn mdk the cowm, and drive them out to their paHtun-'
Haul M^'sie

; 'you would not have the poor heMU kept in fl,o
hyre a monnnj?, and the family in Much dintress that there
isna »ne ht to do a turn but the byre-wcmiaR and myself T

'

And whcro is the bj-ro-woman ?
' wiid Dan.

SittniK with mo in the kitchen, in case these distresse.!
folks want anything.

•There are flic keys then, Mysie Dorts,' said the sentinel.
iManv thaiikH, Dan Noer-do-Weel,' ai- wpred the Maid nt

m u
' *" eMcui)«d downstairs in a moment,

lo hasten to the wooflholo, and tliere to robe i.ie Kn^jivji
kniKht m u short gown and petticoat, which .she had pn.vi.lcd
tor the imrposo, was the work of another moment. She tlion
und.jl the gates of the tower, a*

' made towards the byro ><\

cow-hoiiso, which stood iu ..lie corner of the courtyanl Si,
I lercie Shafton remonstrated against the delay which thi.s wouM
occasion.

•Pair an«l generr.us Molinara,' ho said, ' had we not In^ttcr
undo the outward gate, and make the best of our way hon.o,
even like a pair of s»>a mews who make towards shelter of the
rocks as the storm waxes high ?

'

•We must drive out the cows first,' .sjiid Mysie, • for a sin ir

were to spoil the poor widow's cattle, both for her .sake and tlic
poor boasts own

; and I have no mind any (me shall leave flie
tower in a hurry to follow us. Besides, you must have your
horse, for you will need a Heet one ere all be done.'

.So saving, she locked and double-locked both the inwanl an.l
outward door of he tower, procee<led to the cow-hou.se, tunu>.l
out tlie cafHe, a d, giving the knight his own horse to le.-nl,

drove them before her out at the courtyard gate, intending to
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return for her own pnlfroy. Biu the iMii^c Attending the firnf

peration ciiii(;ht the wakeful ,itt"iiti<»ii o| K.hv/ir<l. who, Htnrtiii^'

(o the bartiziiii, uillod titkiiow whnt th«> inttiti r \vit>

Mywe an.HworotI with i^ront rmiiineHM, that "Sim wan driving
out the cowH, for that they would Iw »iMtilod li.r \\ni\t nf liMik

iiiK to.'

* I thank thoe, kind niuidon,' mu\ FMward ;
' and yot,' he

adde«l, after a iuoniont'« ikiu.«*c, * what duni.Hel in that thou hH^t
with thee t

'

MyKie was aUiut to auMWor, when .Sir I'iprcie Shafton, who
aniMiruntly did not deHiro that the ureat work cf hiH lilwration
Mnuuld bo ex(>cuted without the intorponition of Ids own in

j{cnuity, ex<;luijnod from Iwncath, 'I am »ho, n most hncoliral
juvenal, under whose charge aro jdacod tlic milky motliers of
the herd.'

'Hell and darkness!' exclaimed Kdward, in a trans|Mirt of
fury and astonishment, 'it is j'iereie Shafton. What '. rri>ason I

treason !— ho! - -Dan — Jasper — .Martin - the villain osfaj»o«
!

'

*To horse ! tohor.<<e
!

' cried Mysie, and in an inntant mounted
behind the kni^jht, who was already in the saddle.

Kdward caught u|) a cros.H-bow and let tly a Imlt. which
whistled so near My.sie's our that she called to her cnmpanion,
'Spur— spur, sir knight! the next will not miss us. Had it

lieen Halbert instead of IMward who bent that Ii»»w, wo had
been dead.'

The knight pressed his horse, which (htshed iwist the cows,
and down the knoll on which tlie tower was situated. Then
taking the road down the valley, the gallant niiimul, reckless
of its double burden, sooji conveyed them out of hearing of the
tumult and alarm with which their departure filled the Tower
of (Jlendearg.

'I'hus it strangely happened that two men were flying in

different directions at the .same time, each accu.sed of being the
other's murderer.

I
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CHAPTER XXIX

Sure he cannot
Be 80 unmanly as to leave nie here ;

If he do, maids will not so easily

Trust men again.

The Two Noble Kinsmen.

THE knight continued to keep the good horse at a pace as

quick as the road permitted, until they had cleared tho

vallev of Glendearg, and entered upon the broad dale of

the Tweed, which now roUecl before them in crystal beauty, dis

Slaying on its opposite bank the huge grey Monastery of St.

lary's, whose towers and pinnacles were scarce yet touched by
the newly-risen sun, so deeply the edifice lies shrouded under the

mountains which rise to the southward.

Turning to the left, the knight continued his road down to the

northern bank of the river, until they arrived nearly opposite

to the weir, or dam-dike, where Father Philip concluded hi>

extraordinary aquatic excursion.

Sir Piercie Shafton, whose brain seldom admitted more than

one idea at a time, had hitherto pushed forward without very

distinctly considering where he was going. But the sight of

the monastery so near to him reminded him that he was still

on dangerous ground, and that he must necessarily provide fur

his safety by choosing some settled plan of escape. The sitiia

tion of his guide and deliverer also occurred to him, for he wa>

far from being either selfish or ungrateful. He listened, ami
discovered that the miller's daughter was sobbing and weeping'

bitterly as she rested her head on his shoulder.
' What ails thee,' he said, ' my generous Molinara ? is there

aught that Piercie Shafton can do which may show his gratitude

to his deliverer ?
' Mysie pointed with her finger across the

river, but ventured not to turn her eyes in that direction. ' Nay.
but speak plain, mos* generous damsel,' said the knight, who,

for once, was puzzled as much as his own elegance of speetli
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was wont to puzzle others, ' for I swear to you that I compre-

hend nought by the extension of thy fair digit.'

'Yonder is my father's house,' said Mysie, in a voice inter-

rupted by the increased burst of her sorrow.
' And I was carrying thee discourteously to a distance from

thy habitation ]
' said Shaftun, imagining he had found out the

source of her grief. ' Woe worth the hour that Piercie Shafton,

in attention to his uwn safety, neglected the accommodation of

any female, far less of his most beneficent liberatrice ! Dis-

mount, then, lovely Molinara, unless thou wouldst rather

that I should transport thee on horseback to the house of thy

molendiuary father, which, if thou sayest the word, I am prompt

to do, defying all dangers which may arise to me personally,

whether by monk or miller.'

Mysie suppressed her sobs, and with considerable difficulty

muttered her desire to alight, and take her fortune by herself.

Sir Piercie Shafton, too devoted a s(iuire of dames to consider

the most lowly as exempted from a respectful attention, inde-

pendent of the claims which the miller's maiden possessed over

liim, dismounted instantly from his horse, and received in his

;irms the poor girl, who still wept bitterly, and, when placed on

the ground, seemed scarce able to support herself, or at least

still clung, though, as it appeared, unconsciously, to the support

he had afforded. He carried her to a weeping birch-tree, which

grew on the greensward bank around which the road winded,

and, placing ner on the ground beneath it, exhorted her to

compose herself. A strong touch of natural feeling struggled

with, and half overcame, his acij^uired affectation, while he said,

* Credit me, most generous damsel, the service you have done

to Piercie Shafton he would have deemed too dearly bought

had he foreseen it was to cost you these tears and singults.

Show me the cause of your grief, and if I can do aught to

remove it, believe that the rights you have acquired over me
will make your commands sacred as those of an empress.

Speak, then, fair ^lolinara, and connnand him win mi fortune

hath rendered at once your debtor and your champion. What
are your orders ?

'

'Only that you HU fly and save yourself,' said Mysie,

mastering up her upmost efforts to utter these few words.
' Yet,' said the knight, ' let me not leave you without some

token of remembrance.' Mysie would have said there needed

none, and most truly would she have spoken, could she have

^pukoii for weeping. 'Piercie Shafton is poor,' he continued,

iH
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'but let this chain testify he is not ungrateful to his

deliverer.'

He took from his neck the rich chain and medallion we have

formeriy mentioned, and put it into the jpoweriess hand of the

poor maiden, who neither received nor rejected it, but, occupied

with more intense feelings, seemed scarce aware of what he was

doing.

'We shall meet again,' said Sir Piercie Shafton, 'at least I

trust 80 ; meanwhile, weep no more, fair Molinara, an thou

lovest me.'

The phrase of conjuration was but used as an ordinary

commonplace expression of the time, but bore a deeper sense

to poor Mysie's ear. She dried her tears ; and when the knight,

in all kind and chivalrous courtesy, stooped to embrace her at

their parting, she rose humbly up to receive the protferecl

honour in a posture of more deference, and meekly and grate

fully accepted the offered salute. Sir Piercie Shafton mounted

his horse, .*nd began to ride off"; but curiosity, or perhaps a

stronger feeling, soon induced him to look back, when ne belielil

the miller's daughter standing still motionless on the spot whore

they had parted, her eyes tunied after him, and the unheeded

chain hanging from her hand.

It was at this moment that r- glimpse of the real state <•{

M)'sie's affections, and of the motive from which she had acted

in the whole matter, glanced on Sir Piercie Shafton's mind. The

gallants of that age, disinterest«<l, aspiring, and lofty-miiuleil

even in their coxcombry, were strangers to those degrading

and mischievous pursuits which are usually termed low amours.

They did not ' chase the humble maidens of the plain,' or degrade

t!.oir own rank to deprive rural innocence of peace and virtue.

It followed of course that, as conciuests in this class were no

part of their ambition, they were in most cases totally over-

lo';ked and unsuspected, left unimproved, as a modem would

call it, where, as on the present occasion, they were casually

made. The companion of Astroidiel, and flower of the tilt-

yard of Feliciana, had no more idea that his graces and g^ud

parts could attach the love of Mysie Happer than a first-rate

beauty in the boxes dreams of the fatal wound which lior

charms may inflict on some attorney's romantic apprentice in

the ))it. I suppose, in any ordinary case, the pride of rank

and distinction would have pronounced on the humble adinin>r

the doom which Beau Feilding denounced against the whole

female world, 'Let them look and die'; but the obligation.
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under which he lay to tlie enamoured maiden, miller's daughter
a,s she wart, precluded the i)ossibility of 8ir I'iortie'rt treating

the matter eii aicti&r, and, much endmrrassed, yet a little

tlrttteretl at the same tiuif, lie rode back to try what could bo
done for the damsel'is relief.

The innate modesty of poor Mysie could not prevent her
showing too obvious hi^'us of jiiy at 8ir Piercie Shafton's return.

She was betrayed by the sparkle cif the rekiiuUing eye, and a
caress which, however tiiuidly bestowed, she could not help

giving to the neck of the horse which brought back the be-

loved rider.

' What farther can I do for you, kind Molinara ?
' said Sir

Piercie Shafton, himself hesitating and blushing ; for, to the

grace of Queen Bess's age be it .•;poken, her courtiers wore
more iron on their breasts thaa brass on their ioreheads, and
even amid their vanitios preserved still the dtscaying spirit

of chivalry, which i.nspire(l of yore the very gentle knight of

Chaucer,
Who in his jiort vvnb uiodcst as a inaiJ.

Mysie blushed deeply, with her eyes fi.xed on the ground,
and Sir Piercie proceoded in the same tone of embarrassed
kindness. 'Are yoJi afraid to return home alone, my kind
Molinara ? would you that 1 should accompany you ?

'

' Alas !
' said Mysie, looking up, and her cheek changing

from scarlet to pale, ' I have no home left
!

'

' How ! no home ?
' said Shafton. ' Says my generous Molin-

ara she hath no home, when yonder stands the house of her

father, and but a crystal stream between ?

'

' Alas !
' answered the miller's maiden, ' I have no longer

either home or father. He is a •'.; /(jted servant to the abbey ;

I have offended the abbot, and if I return home my father

will kill me.'
' He dare not injure thee, by Heaven !

' said Sir Piercie. ' I

swear to thee, by my lionour and knightbood, that the forcef?

of my cou3in of Northumberland sliall lay the mona.-tery s >

Hat that a horse shall not stumble as he rides over it, if tliey

should dare to injure a hair of your head ! Therel'ore bc5

hopeful and content, kind Mysinda, and know you have oblige I

one who can and will avenge the slightest wTong offeied to

you.'

He sprung from his horse as ho spoke, and in the animation

of his argument grasped the willing liand of Mysie, or ^Iysii!.l;i,
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as he had now christened her. He gazed too upon full blafk

eyes, fixed upon his own with an expression which, however
subdued by maidenly shame, it was impossible to mistake, on

cheeks where something liko hope bogan to restore the natural

colour, and on two lips which, liko dnuble rosebuds, were kept

a little apart by expectation, and showed within a lino of tnili

as white as pearl. All this was dangerous to l(»ok upttii, ainl

Sir Piercie Shaftoii, .'ilter repeating with less and less force bis

request that the fair Mysinda would allow him to caiTy her tu

her father's, ended by asking the fair Mysinda to go along witli

him. 'At least,' he added, 'until I shall be able to conduct
you to a place of safety.'

Mysie Happer made no answer ; but, blushing scarlet betwixt

joy and shame, mutely expressed her willingness to accouipany

the Southron knight, by knitting her bundle closer, and pro

paring to resume h r .seat en croupe. 'And what is y^ur

pleasure that I should do with this 1
' she said, holding up tlie

chain as if she had been for the first time aware that it was in

her hand.

'Keep it, fairest Mysinda, for my sake,' said the knight.

'Not so, sir,' answered ^Iysie, gravely; 'th' laideus of my
country take no such gifts from their superiors, and I need im

token to remind me of this morning.'

Most earnestly and courteously did the knight urge ln-r

acceptance of the proposed guerdon ; but on this point M\ mi>

was resolute, feeling, perhaps, that to accept of anything,'

bearing the appearance of reward would be to place the scrvirc

she had rendered him on a aiercenary footing. In short, she

would only agree to conceal the chain, lest it might prove the

means of detecting the owner, until Sir Piercie should be placed

in perfect safety.

They mounted and resumed their journey, of which Mysie.

as bold and sharp-witted in some points as she was simple .mk!

susceptible in others, now took in some degree the direeti'ii,

having only inquired its general destination, and learned tint

Sir Piercie Shafton desired to go to Edinburgh, where he hn]iri!

to find fi-iends and protection. Possessed of this information,

Mysie availed herself of her local knowledge to get as soon as

possible out of the bounds of the halidonie, and into those ^f

a temporal baron, supposed to be addicted to the Refornieil

doctrines, and upon whose limits, at least, she thought their

l)ursuers would not attempt to haziird any violence. She

was not indeed very apprehensive of a pursuit, reckoning
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with some confidence that the inhabitants of the Tower of

Oiendearg would find it a matter of difficulty to suniiount

the obstacles arising from their own bolts and bars, with which
she had carefully secured theui before setting forth on the

retreat.

They journeyed on, therefore, in tolerable security, and Sir

Piercie Suarton found leisure t) amuse the time in nigh-flown

speeches and long anecdotes of the i-ohrt ctf Feliciana, to which

Mysie bent an oar not a whit less attontive that she did not

understand one word out of throe which was uttered by hor

fellow-traveller. She listened, however, and admired upon

trust, as many a wise man has been contented to trejit the ci>n-

versation of a handsome but silly mistress. As for Sir Piercie,

he was in his element ; and well assured of the interest and
full approbation of his auditor, ho went on spouting Euphuism
of more than usual obscurity, and at more than usual length.

Thus passed the morning, and noon brought them within sight

of a winding stream, on the side of which arose an ancient

baronial castle, surrounded by some large trees. At a small

flistance from the gate of the mansion extended, as in tho.se

days was usual, a straggling handet, having a church in the

centre.

'There are two hostelries in this Kirktown,' said Mysie,
' but the worst is best for our purpose ; for it stands apart from

the other houses, and I ken the man weel, for he has dealt with

my father for malt.'

This causa sclentiw, to use a lawyer's phrase, was ill chosen

for Mysie's purpose ; for Sir Piercie Shafton had, by (lint of his

own loquacity, been talking himself all this while into a high

esteem for his fellow-traveller, and, pleased with the gracious

reception which she afforded to his powers of conversation, had

wellnigh forgotten that she was not herself one of those liigh

born beauties of whom he was recounting so many stories,

when this unlucky speech at once placed the most disadvan-

tageous circumstances attending her lineage under his imme-

diate recollection. He said nothing, however. What indeed

could he say? Nothing was so natural as that a miller's

daughter .should be acquainted with publicans who dealt with

her father for malt, and all that was to be wondered at was

the concurrence of events which liad rendered such a female

the companion and guide of Sir Piercie Shafton of Wilverton,

kinsman of the great Earl of Northumberland, whom princes

and sovereigns themselves termed cousin, because of the
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Piercie blood' lie felt the disgrace of strolling through the
country with a miller's maiden on the crupper behind him, ami
vaa even ungrateful enough to feel some emotions of shame
when ho halted his horse at the door of the little inn.

But the alert intelligence of Mysie Hap^r sjMired him
further sense of derogation, by instantly spnnging from liis

horse, and cramming the ears of mine host, who came out with
his mouth agape to receive a guest of the knight's api)earan(,o,
with an imagined tale, in which circumstance on circumstance
were huddled so feist as to astonish Sir Piercie Shaftcm, wh(i>e
own invention was none of the most brilliant. She e.xplained tn

the publican that this was a great English knight travelliri},'

from the monastery to the court of Scotland, after having paid
his vows to St. Mary, and that she had been directed tocdiuluct
him so far on the road ; and that Ball, her palfrey, had fulk'ii

by the way, because he had been overwrought with carr}iiij,'

homo the last melder of meal to the portioner of Langhupe"
and that she had turned in Ball to graze in the Tasker's Park,
near Cripi)lecross, for he had stood as still as Lot's wife witli

very wearine.>5s ; and that the knight had courteously insisted

she should ride behind him ; and that she had brought liiin

to her kend friend's hostelry rather than to proud Pett'r

Peddie's, who got his malt at the Mellerstane mills ; and thut ho
must get the best that the house afforded, and that he imist

get it ready in a moment of time, and that she was ready to

help in the kitchen.

All this ran glibly oflf the tongue without pause on the part
of Mysie Happer, or doubt on that of the landlord. I'lie

guest's horse was conducted to the stable, and he himself
installed in the cleanest corner and l^est seat which the place

afforded. Mysie, ever active and officious, was at once engajftd

in preparing food, in spreading the table, and in making all tlio

better arrangements which her experience could suggest for

the honour and comfort of her conijMinion. He would fain liave

resisted this; for while it was impossible not to be gratified

with the eager and alert kindness which was so active in liis

service, he felt an undefinable pain in seeing Mysinda engageil
in these menial services, and discharging them, moreover, as

one to whom they were but too familiar. Yet this jarrin;^

feeling was mixed with, and perhaps balanced by, the extienie

' Frolssart tells us somewhorp (the rondera of romances are Indlfferpnt
to n«<niiate reference) that the Kins of France called one of the PlercUs
couKin, because of the blood of Northumberland.
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grace with which the neat-handed maiden cxecutetl these taskn,

however mean in theniHelves, and ^&\<i to tlie wretched coni'^r

of a miserable inn of the period the uir of a bower, in which •
•

enamoured fairy, or at least a shepherdess of .". iv^adiu, was 1.^

playing, with unavailing solicituile, her designs tin the h- rt o.

some knight, destined by fortune to higher thoughts and a

more splendid union.

The lightness and grace with which Mysie covered the little

round table with a snow-white cloth, and arranged upon it the

liastily-roasted capon, with its accompanying stoup of h^nir-

(leaux, were but pU^beian graces in themselves ; but yet there

were very riattering ideas excited by eacli glance. She was so

very well made, agile at once and graceful, with her hand and

arm as white as snow, ami her face in which a smile contended

with a blush, and her eyes which looked ever at Shaft<»n when

he looked elsewhere, an<l were dropped at once when they en-

countered his, that she was irresistible ! In fine, the atfection-

nte delicacy of her whole demeanour, joined to the promptitude

and boldness she had so lately evinced, tended to ennoole the

services she had rendered, as if some

Sweet engaginjj Grace

Put on sonic clothes to i-oiiie abroad.

And took a waiter's jilaee.

But, on the other hand, came the damning reflection that these

duties were not taught her by love, to serve the beloved only,

but arose from the ordinary and natural habits of a miller's

(laughter, accustomed, doubtless, to render the same service to

every wealthier churl who freciuented her father's mill. This

stopped the mouth of vanity, and of the love which vanity had

been hatching, as etfectually as a peck of literal flour would

have done.

Amidst this variety of emotions, Sir Piercie Shafton forgot

not to ask the object of them to sit down and partake the good

cheer which she had been so anxious to provide and to place

in order. He expected that this invitntion would have been

i)ashfully, perhaps, but certainly most tlumkfully, accejjted ; but

he was partly flattered and partly piqued by the mixture of

Tloference and resolution with which Mysie declined bis invi-

tation. Immediately after, she vanished from the apartment,

leaving the Euphuist to consider whether he was most gratified

or displeased by her disappearance.

In fact, this was a ponit on which he would have found it
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difllicult to make up bis mind, had there been anv neceflsity Tor

it. As there was none, be drank a few cups of claret, and san^'

(to himself) a strophe or two of the canzonettes of the diviiiu

Astropbel. But in sphe both of wine and of Sir Philip Sidney,

the connexion in which be now stood, and that which he was

in future to hold, with the lovely Molinara, or Mysindo, att ho

bad been pleased to denominate Mysie Happer, recurred to liis

mind. The fashion of the times, as we have already noticed,

fortunately coincided with bis own natural generosity of dispo

sition, which indeed amounted almost to extravagance, in pro

hibiting, as a deadly sin, alike against gallantry, chivalry, and

morality, bis rewarding the good offices he baa received from

this poor maiden by abusing any of the advantages which her

confidence in his honour had aftbrded. To do Sir Piercie justice,

it was an idea which never entered into his bead ; and be woulil

probably have dealt the most scientific imbrocata, utoccato, or

punto reverm, which the school of Vincent Saviola bad taught

bim, to any man who bad dared to suggest to him such selfish

and ungrateful meanness. On the other hand, be was a man,

and foresaw various circumstances w-hich might render their

journey together in this intimate fashion a scandal and a snare.

Moreover, he was a coxcomb and a courtier, and felt there

was something ridiculous in travelling the land with a miller's

daughter behind bis saddle, giving rise to suspicions not very

creditable to either, and to ludicrous constructions, so far as he

himself was concerned.
'1 would,' be said balf-aloud, 'that, if such might be done

without bann or discredit to the too-ambitious, yet too-well

-

distinguishing Molinara, she and I were fairly severed, and

bound on our different courses ; even as we see the goodly

vessel bound for the distant seas Iioist sails and bear away into

the deep, while the bumble flyboat carries to shore those friends

who, with wounded hearts and watery eyes, have committed to

their higher destinies the more daring adventurers by whom
the fair frigate is manned.'
He had scarce uttered the wish when it was gratified ; for the

host entered to say that bis worshipful knigbtnood's horse was

ready to be brought forth as he bad desired ; and on bis inquiry

for ' the— the— damsel— that is— the young woman '

' Mysie Happer,' said the landlord, ' has returned to her

father's ; but me bade me say, you could not miss the road for

Edinburgh, in respect it was neither far way nor foul gate.'

It is seldom we are exactly blessed with the precise fulfil-
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ment of our wiRhos at tho luuinent when we utter thorn ; per-

haps because Heaven wisely withholds what, if granted, would
be often received with ingratitude. So at least it chanced in

the present instance ; for, when mine host said that Mysie was
returned homeward, tho knight was tempted to reply with an
ejaculation of suri)rise ami vexation, and a hasty demand
whither and when she had deimrted. The first emotions his

prudence suppresseil, the sccDud found utterance.
' Where is she gane i ' said the host, gazing on him, and

repeating his ([uestion. ' She is gane hame to her father's, it is

like; and she gaed just when she gave ortlers ubuut your wor-

ship's horse, and saw it well fed— she might have trusted mc,

but millers and millers' kin think a'budy as thief-like as them-

selves— an' she 's three miles on the gate by this time.'

'Is she gone, then?' muttered Sir Piercie, muking two or

three hasty strides through the narrow apartment— ' is she gone ?

Well, then, let her go. She could have had but disgrace by

abiding by me, and I little credit by her society. That I should

have thought there was such difficulty in shaking her off! I

warrant she is by this time laughing with some clown she has

encountered ; and my rich chain will prove a good dowry.

And ought it not to prove so? and has she not deserved it,

were it ten times more valuable ? Piercie Shafton ! Piercio

.Shafton ! dost thou grudge thy deliverer the guerdon she

hath so dearly won ? The selfish air of this northern lantl hath

infected thee, Piercie Shafton, and blighted the blossoms of thv

generosity, even as it is said to shrivel the flowers of the mul-

berry, let I thought,' he added, after a moment's pause, 'that

she would not so easily and voluntarily have jmrted from me.

But it skills not thinking of it. Cast my reckoning, mine host,

and let your groom lead forth my nag.'

The good host seemed also to have some mental point to

discuss, for he answered not instantly, debuting perhaps

whether his conscience would bear a double charge for the .same

guests. Apparently his conscience replied in the negative,

though not without hesitation, for he at length rejtlied— * It 's

(lafhng to lee ; it winna deny that the lawing is clean paid.

Xe'ertheless, if your worshipful knighthood pleases to give

might for increase of trouble
'

'Flow!' said the knight; 'the reckoning paid! and by

whom, I pray you V
' K'en by Mysie Happer, if truth maun be spoken, as I saul

l)eforo,' answered the honest landlord, with as many com-
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})unctioii.s viAitingH fur tellin^^ the verity aM another might hnvn

elt for making a lie in the circiuuMtanoeH ; 'and out of tliu

monieM Huppliea for your hunour'n journey by the abbot, m she

tauld to me. And Inith were I to Hurchargo any gentiunmn
that darkeuH my d*K)rH.' Ho added, in the conhdoncc ut'

honesty which hiti frank avowal entitled him to entertain
' Nevertheless, as I said Insfore, if it pleases your knighthtxxl

6f free good-will to c(tnsi«ler extraonlumry trouble
'

The knight cut short his argument by throwing the landlmil

a rose-noble, which prolKiblv doubled the value of a Scottish

reckoning, though it would have defrayed but u half one at tlu>

Three Cranes or the Vintry. The bounty so much delighted

mine host tliat he run to till the stirrup-cup (for which im

charge was ever made) from a butt yet charier than that which

ho had pierced for the former stoup. The knight paced slowly

to horse, partook of his courtesy, and thanked him with thu

stiff condescension of the court of Elizabeth; then mount«'(l

and followed the northern i)ath, which was jKunted out us the

nearest to Edinburgh, and which, though very unlike a modern
highway, bore vet so distinct a resemblance to a public uiid

frequented road as not to l>o easily mistaken.

'I shall not need her guidance it seems,' said he to himself,

as he rode slowly onward ; 'and I sunpose that was one reason

of her abrupt departure, so different from what one might have

expected. Well, I am well rid of her. Do we not pray to he

liberated from temptation ? Yet that she should have erred so

much in estimation of her own situation and mine as to think

of defraying the reckoning ! 1 would I sjiw her once more, Imt

to explain to her the solecism of v.-'iich her inexperience hath

rendered her guilty. And I fear,' he added, as he emerjjed

from some straggling trees, and looked out upon a wild moorish

country, composed of a succession of swelling lumpi.sh hills

' I fear I shall soon want the aid of this Ariadne, who niij,'ht

attbrd me a clue through the recesses of yonder mountainous
labjrinth.'

As the knight thus communed with himself, his attention

was caught by the sound (jf a horse's footsteps ; and a lail,

mounted on a little grey Scoftish nag, about fourteen hands

high, coming along a path which led from behind the trees,

joined him on the highroad, if it could be termed such.

The dress of the lad was completely in village fiishimi, yil

neat and handsome in aj)pearaneo. He had a jyrkin of jrrc y
cloth slashed and trimmed, with black hose of the sa.ue, with
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deer-skin iiillit us or iuiikIuIh, uutl Imitilsoine ^ilvoi spuix. A
cluiik uf u tiui'k iiiulU>rry cnluur was closely drawn round the

mtWT iHirt ul lii.^ iturson, tintl the a\\Mi in \n\tl niiiltiud his lace,

wliifh WU8 also ol»senred by his Injnnet of liluck velvut cloth,

und itN little pliinio of t'eatlu'rs.

Sir I'iercio Shat'ton, I'ond ol" Mocioty, du.sirouH also to have a

^uide, ami, niort'ovcr, prfnossussvd in favour uf so liandsonio a

youth, failu<( not to ask liiin whcncu hu caniu, antl whither hu

was i{«'iiiK- i'l'e yt>iith looked another way, as he answeretl,

that hu was going tu Kdinburgh ' to seek service in some noble-

man's family.'
'
I fear me yon have run away from your last master,' said

Sir Piercie, 'since you dare not look me in the face while you

answer my ciuestion.'

' Indeed, sir, I have not,' answered the lad, bashfully, while,

as if with reluctance, he turne<l round his face, and instantly

withdi-ew it. It was a glance, but the discovery was complete.

There was no mistaking the dark full eye, the cheek in which

much emlmrrassment could not altogether disguise an e.xpres-

sion of comic humour, and the whole figure ut once Ijetrayed,

under her metamoruhosis, the Maid of the Mill. The recogni-

tion was joyful, aiut Sir I'iercie 81 lafton was too much pleased

to have regained his companion to renitMiiber the very good

reasons which had consoled him for losing her.

To his ((uestions resijecting her dress, slif answered that she

had obtained it in the Kirktown from a friend ; it was the

holiday suit of a .son of hers, who had taken the tield with his

liege lord, the baron of the land. She had borrowed the suit

under pretence she meant to play in some mumming or rural

mas(iuerade. She had left, she stiid, her own ai)parel in ex-

change, which was better worth ten crowns than tins was worth

four.

•And the nag. my ingenious Molinara,' said Sir Piercie—
' whence conies the nag ?

'

'I borrowed him from <>ur host at the (Jleds Xest,' she

replied; and added, Imlf-stitliiiu' u laugh, 'he has sent to get,

instead of it, our Ball, which 1 Id't in th.* Tasker's Park at

Cripplecross. He will \hi lucky if he lind it there.'

'But then tlie poor man will lose his horse, must argute

Mvsinda,' said Sir Piercie Sluifton, whose Englisli notions of

l)roperty were a little startled at a mode of aciiuisition more

congenial to the ideas of a luiller's daughter, and he a Bnrder

miller tu boot, than with th-se of an Eiiyli«h person of iiuality.
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'And if be does luso his ItorHe,' ttaid MyNie, laughing, 'iuic!)

he is not the Ant man on the marches who lias bM sucli .1

mischance ? But hu will b« nu lusHsr, fur I warrant he will Mti>|>

the value out uf monieit which he has owed my father thin niuii\

a day.'

'But then your father will lio the loHor/ objecte<l yet a^Min

the pertiiuiciourt upri^'htiiosH of 8ir Pierciu iSlmttun.

'What Hi^niticH it now to talk of niy futhur?' miiil t|ii>

damsel, i)ettiHliIy ; tliRu iuHtantiy chanpng to a tone of ilop

feeling, Hhe aiMud ' Mv father Iiuh thin day loxt that which will

make nim hold light the I«).<4m of all the gear he Iuim left.'

iStruck with the iu;cuntH of rcniorscful Hurrow in which lii<i

companion uttered these few words, tlu) KngliNh knight t«lt

himHelf Iniund both in honour and conscience tu uxpostulatc

with her vm strongly as he could on the risk of the step wliidi

she liad now taken, and on the propriety of her rutuniin^

to her father's house. The matter of his discourse, tli(nii.'li

adorned with many unnecessary tlourishes, was honourable liuth

to bis head and heart.

The Maid of the Mill listened to bis flowing ))eriods with

her head sunk on her busuni as she rode, like one in drcji

thought or dee|>er sorrow. When he bad finished, Rhe rai>*'ii

up her countenance, looked full on the knight, and re))lii'il

with great finnness - ' If you are weary of my comjiany, Sii

Piercie Shafton, you have but to say so, and the niiliii ^

daughter will be no farther cumber to you. And do not think

I will be a burden to you, if we travel together to P^li!iliur;.'li;

I have wit enough ana priile cnout'h to l)o a willing burden tu

no man. But if you reject not i.,; compaiiy at present, ;inil

fear not it will be burdensome to you hereafter, speak no mnw
to me of returning back. All that you can say to me 1 li.ivc

said to myself; and that I am now here is a sign that I have

said it to no purpose. Let this .uibject, therefore, be f(»r ever

ended betwi.xt u.s. I have already, in some small fashion, beiu

useful to you, and the time may conte I may be more >*o : \<>v

this is not your land of England, where men say justice is done

with little fear or favour to great and to small ; but it is a land

where men do by the strong liand, and defend by the ready wit.

and I know better than you the perils you are exposed to.'

Sir Piercie Shafton was soinew-liat mortified to find that tlie

damsel conceived her presence useful to him as a protectress

as well as guide, and said something of seeking protection fmni

uought save his own arm and his good sword. Mysie answerci
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•fy quietly, that «he nothing iluubte<l bin bravery ; but it was
that very quality of bravery which wa» inoHt likely to involve
hiiu in danger. iSir Piercie Sltatlun, whotte heuil never kept
very long in any continued train of thinking, m'«|niewe«l with-
out niucli rejily, revolving in Ium own niind timt the maiden
only use«l thiH apology to diMguiMu her real motive uf ulVevtion
to liiH permn. 'Fne ninmnce of the Hitnation tluttereil Ium vunity
and elevated hia imitginution, uh pitu-iiih' him in the hitiiution of
one of thiwe roumutic heroen of whom he had read the liiMtorieH,

where Himibr tranHformationH made a diMtinguitthed figure.

He took many a Hidelong glance at his jMige, wluwe habitu
of country sport atid country e.xenise had rendered her (juite

adeciuate to HUHtain the character Nhe had assumml. She
mana{(ed the little nag with dexterity, and even with grace

;

nor (hd anything am>eur that could have U'trayed her diHguise,
except when a tHishful consciousncsn of her comitaniouM eyes
Iwing Kxwl on her gave her an apiK^araiice of tem]M)rary em-
barraMMuient, whiuh greatly added to her beauty.
The couple rode forward iw in the morning, plea.sed with

themselves and with each other, until they arrived at the
villa^ where they were to re\nm for the night, and where all

tlie nihabitants of the little inn, l)oth male and female, joini'd

in extolling the good grace and handsome countenance of tli*>

Knglish knight, and the uncommon beauty of his youthttit

attendant.

It was here that Mysie HapjKsr first nimle Sir I'iercie

Shafton sensible of the reserved manner in which she i>ropo.st d
to live with him. She announced him as her master, and,
waiting upon him with the reverent demeanour of an actual
domestic, permitted not the lea.st ai>l>roach to familiarity, not

even such as the knight might with the utmost iniitM-ence have
ventured upon. For example. Sir I'iercie, who, as we know,
was a great coiuioisseur in dress, was detailing to her the

advantageous change whi(;]i he tmtposcd to make in her attijc

so soon as they should reach Ivliiiburgh, by arrayinj,' her in his

own colours of pink and carnation. Mysie Ilajjjicr listened

with great conjplacencv to the miction with which he dilated

upon welts, laces, slashes, and trimmings, until, carried away
by the enthusiasm with which he was asserting the superiority

of the falling band over the Spanish ruft', he approached his

hand, in the way of illustration, towards the collar of his page's

doublet. She nistantly stepped Imek, and pavely reminded
him that she was alone, and under his protection.
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•You cannot but remember the cause which has brought mo

liere,' she continued ;
' make the least approach to any familiar

ity which you would not otler to a princess surrounded by \m-

court, and you have seen the last of the miller's daughtt'i.

She will vanish as the chaff disappears from the shieling-hill,'

when the west wind blows.'
, ^ . „. . d /• i

'
1 do protest, fair Molinara,' said Sir Piercie bhatton — but

the fair Molinara had disappeared >>efore his protest could be

uttered. 'A most singular wench,' said he to himself; 'and

by this hand as discreet as she is fair-featured. Certes, shame

it were to offer her scathe or dishonour ! She makes similes,

too, though somewhat savouring of her condition. Had .she but

read Euphma, and forgotten that accnrsed mill and shieling

liill, it is my thought that her conve'-se would be broidered

with as many and as choice i)earls of compliment as that of

the most rhetorical lady in the court of Feliciana. I trust

she means to return to bear me company
!

'

But that was no part of My.sie's prudential scheme. It was

then drawing to dusk, and he saw her not ngain until the next

morning, when the horses were brought to the door, that they

might prosecute their journey. n v i i
• u i

But our story here necessarily leaves the English knight and

his page, to return to the Tower of Glendearg.

i~The place where corn was winnowed, while that operation was per-

formed by the hand, was called In Scotland the Shiellng-hiU.
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CHAPTER XXX
Yci! <; 1' it an ill angel— it may be so

;

But stir< I am, amouK the ranks whicli fell,
' T is tae first fiend e er counsell'd man to rise,

And ^ in the bliss the s[)rite himself had forfeited.

Old Flay.

WE must resume our narrative at the period when
Mary Avenel was conveyed to the apartment whieli

had been formerly occupied by the two (ilendinnings,

and when her faithful attendant, Tibbie, had exhausted lierself

in useless attempts to compose and to comfort her. Father
Eustace also dealt forth with well-meant kindness those apo-
tiiegms and dogmata of consolation which friendship almost
always offers to grief, though they are uniforndy offered in vain.

She was at length left to indulge in the desolation of her own
sorrowful feelings. She felt as those who, loving for the first

time, have lost what they loved, before time and repeated
calamity have taught them that every loss is to a certain extent

reiMirable or endurable.

Such grief may be conceived better than it can be described,

as is well known to those who have experienced it. But Mary
Avenel had been taught by the peculiarity of her situation to

regard herself as the child of destiny ; and the melanchol)'

and reflecting turn of her disposition gave to her sorrows a

depth and breadth peculiar to her character. The grave— and
it was a bloody grave— had closed, as she believed, over the

youth to whom she was secretly, but most wannly, attached ;

the force and ardour of H;dbert's character bearing a singular

correspondence to the energy of which her own was capable.

Her sorrow did not exhaust itself in sighs and tears, but, when
the first shock had passed away, concentrated itself with deep

and steady meditation to collect and calculate, like a bankrupt

debtor, the full amount of her loss. It seemed as if all that

coimected her with earth had vanished with this brokt'ii tie.

She had never dared to anticipate the probability of an uiti-

!•
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mate union with Halbert, yet now his supposed fall seoin 1

that of the only tree which was to shelter her from the stuin;

She respected the more gentle character and more peactln!

attainments of the younger Glendinning; but it had imt

escaped hor (what never indeed escaped woman in such cireuni

stances) that he was disposed to place himself in competition
with what she, the daughter of a proud and warlike race, deeuu'il

the more manly qualities of his elder brother : and there is nu
time when a woman does so little justice to ihe character (jf n
surviving lover as when comparing him with the preferred

rival of whom she has been recently deprived.

The motherly but coarse kindness of Dame Glendinning, and
the doating fondness of her old domestic, seemed now the only
kind feeling of which she fonned the object ; and she could utit

but reflect how little these were to be compared with the de-

voted attachment of a high-souled youth, whom the least glaiK.-e

of her eve could command, as the high-mettled steed is governed
by the bridle of the rider. It was when plunged among these

desolating reflections that Mary Avenel felt the void of mind
arising from the narrow and bigoted ignorance in which R(jnie

then educated the children of her church. Their whole religion

was a ritual, and their prayers were the formal iteration of un
known words, which, in tne hour of affliction, could yield but little

consolation to those who from habit resorted to them. Unusfd
to the practice of mental devotion, and of personal approach to

the Divine Presence by prayer, she could not help exclaiming
in her distress, 'There is no aid for me on earth, and I know-

not how to ask it from Heaven !

'

As she spoke thus in an agony of sorrow, she cast her eyes

into the apartment, and saw the mysterious Spirit which waited
upon the fortunes of her house standing in the moonlight in

the midst of the room. The same form, as the reader knows,
had more than once offered itself to her sight ; and either lior

native boldness of m'nd, or some peculiarity attached to lier

from her birth, made her now look upon it without shrinking.

But the White Lady of Avenel was now more distinctly visilde,

and more closely present, than she had ever before seemed to

be, and Mary was appalled by her presence. She would, how-

ever, have spoken ; but there ran a tradition, that though
others who had seen the White Lady had asked questions and
received answers, yet those of the house of Avenel who had
ventured to speak to her had never long survived the collo<niy.

The figure, besides, as, sitting up in her bed, Mary Avenel

m
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;:azetl on it intently, seemed by its gestures to caution her to

licep silence, and at the same time to bespeak attention.

'Ihe White Lady then seemed to press one of the planks of

the floor with her foot, while, in her usual low, melancnoly, and
musical chant, she repeated the following verses :

—
'Maiden, whose sorrows wail the living; dead.

Whose i-yes sliull I'oiiiinuiiu with the dead aliva,

Maiden, attend ! IJeueuth my foot lies hid
The Word, the Law, the Path, whidi thou dost strive

To find, and canst not find. Could spirits .shed

Tears for their lot, it were my lot to weep,

Showing the road wliicli I shall never tread,

Though my foot piiints it. SUci* eternal sleep.

Dark, long, and eold loi;,'ctriiliiess my lot!

But do not thou at liniiian ills ri'iiiiir,

Secure there lies full Lftieidon in tliis spot

For all the woes that wait fiail .iclani's line
;

Stoop then and make it your.-i-- I :uay not make it mine !

'

The phantom stooped towards the floor as she concluded, as

if with the intention of laying her hand on the board on which

she stood. But, ere she had eomi)leted that gesture, her form

became indistinct, was presently only like the shade of a fleecy

cloud which passed betwixt earth and the moon, and was .soun

altogether invisible.

A strong impression of fear, the first which she had experi-

enced in her life to any agitating extent, seized upon the mind
of Mary Avenel, and for a minute she felt a dispo.sition to faint.

She repelled it, however, musteicil her courage, and addres.scd

^rself to saints and angels, as her church recommended.

ken slinnbers at length stole on her exhausted mind and
...lie, and she slept until the dawn was about to ari.se, when

she was awakened by the cry of 'Treason I trea.son ' follow—
follow

!

' which arose in the tower, when it was found that

Piercie Shafton had made his escape.

Apprehensive of some new mistortune, Mary Avenel hastily

arranged the dress which she had not laid aside, and, venturing

to »iuit her chamber, learned from Tibb, who, with her grey

hairs dishevelled like those of a sibyl, wa>* flying froui room to

room, that ' The bloody Southron villain had made his escape,

and that Halbert Glendinniug, i>oor bairn, would sleep unre-

venged and unquiet in his bloody grave.' In the lower apar*-

aents the young men were roaring like thunder, and venting

•n oaths and exclamations against the fugitives the rage whicli

they expcriencetl in finding themselves locked up within the
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tower, and debarred from their vindictive pursuit bjr the wily

precautions of Mysie Happer. The authoritative voice of tlic

sub-prior commanding silence was next heard; upon whiti.

Mary Avenel, whose tone of feeling' did not lead her to enter

into counsel or society with the rest (.f the party, again retired

to her solitary cluimber.

The rest of the family licld counsel in the spence, Edward

almost beside himself with rage, and the sub-prior in no small

degree offended at the elVrontery of Mysie Happer in attempt

ing such a scheme, as well as at the mingled boldness and dex

terity with which it had been executed. But neither surjjriso

nor anger availed aught.* The windows, well secured with irmi

bars for keeping assailants oiit, proved now as ettectual fur

detaining the inhabitjints within. The battlements were open,

indeed ; but, without ladder or ropes to act as a substitute fur

wings, there was no possibility of descending from them. Tluy

easily succeeded in alarming the inhabitants of the cotta^u<

beyond the precincts of the court ; but the men had been eai'.c.l

in to strengthen the guard for the night, and only women ami

children remained, who could contribute nothing in the eiiiti

gency, except their useless exclamations of surprise ;
and tlievi'

were no neighbours fur miles around. Dame Elspcth, however,

though drowned in tears, was not so unmindful of exteriMl

affairs but that she could find voice enouj^h to tell the woiiieii

and children without to 'leave their skirling, and look after

the cows that she couldna get minded, what wi' the uwid

distraction of her mind, what wi' that fause slut having lock. .1

them up in their ain tower as fast as if they had been m the

Jeddart tolbooth.'

Meanwhile, the men, finding other modes of exit impossible,

unanimously concluded to force the doors with such tools .i-

the house afforded for the purpose. These were not very proiiei-

for the occasion, and the strength of the doors was great. Uw
interior one, formed of oak, occupied them for three mortai

hours, and there was little prospect of the iron door beim;

forced in double the time.
_

^

While they were engaged in this ungrateful toil, Mary Avem ,

had with much less labour acquired exact knowledge of \vli;it

the Spirit had intimated in her mystic rhyme. On examiniiiL

the spot which the phantom had indicated by her gestures, it

was not difficult to discover that a board had been loosened.

which might be raised at pleasure. On removing this piece "\

plank, Mary Avenel was astonished to find the Black Book, well
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remembered bv her us her mothers favourite study, of which

she immediately took possession, with as much joy as her pres-

ent situation rendered her capable of feelinj^.

Ignorant in a great measure of its contents, Marjr Avenel

had been taught from her infancy to hold this volume in sacred

venerF''>n. It is probable that the deceased lady of Walter

Avene. dy postponed initiating her daughter into tlie mysteries

of the Divine Word until she should be better able to comprahend

both the lessons which it taught and the risk at which, in those

times, they were studied. Death interposed, and removed her

before the times became favouraf "e to the Refonners, and be-

fore her daughter was so far advanced in age as to be fit to

receive religious instruction of this deep import. But the

afiectionate mother had made preparations tor the earthly work

which she had most at heart. 1 here were slips of paper in-

serted in the volume, in which, by an ai)i)rial to, and a com-

parison of, various passages in HoV Wrii, the errors and human
inventions with which the Church of Rome had defaced the

simple edifice of Christianity, as erected by its Divine architect,

were pointed out. These controversial topics were treated with

a spirit of calmness and Christian charity which might have

been an example to the theologians of the periled ; but they

were clearly, fairly, and plainly argued, and sujtported by the

necessary proofs and references. Other papers there were which

had no reference whatever to polemics, but were the simple

effusions of a devout mind cominuning wi'' itself. Among
these was one frequently used, as i^ seemed ..om the state of

tlie manuscript, on which the mother of Mary had transcribed

and placed together those affecting texts to which the heart

has recourse in affliction, and wiiich assure us at once of the

sympathy and protection afforded to the children of the promise.

In Mary Avenel's state of mind, these attracted her above all

the other lessons whicli, coming from a hand so dear, had

reached her at a time so critical, and in a maimer so tt)U(^liing.

She read the affecting imjiuiso, 'I will never leave thee nor

forsake thee,' and the consoling exhortation, '''all upon me in

the day of trouble, and I will deliver thee.' She read them,

and her heart acquiesced in the conclusion, Surely this is the

Word of God!
There are those to whom a sense of religion has come in

stonn and tempest; there are those whom it has si. -loned

ami«l scenes of revelry and i<lle vanity ; there are those, too,

who have heard its ' s^till small voice ' amid rural leisure and

VOL. X— 19
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placid contentment. But perhaps the knowledge which causeth

not to err is most frequently impressed upon the mmd dunnL'

seasons of affliction ; and tears are the softened showers which

cause the seed of Heaven to spring and take root in the human

breast. At least it was thus with Mary Avenel. She was m-^

sensible to the discordant noise which rang below, the clang of

bars and the jarring symphony of the levers which they used

to force them, the measured shouts of the labouring inmates as

they combined their strength for euch heave, and gave time

with their voices to the exertion of their arms, and their deeply

muttered vows of revenge on the fugitives who had bequeathed

them at their departure a task so toilsome and difficult. Not

all this din, combined in hideous concert, and expressive of

aught but peace, love, and forgiveness, could divert Mary

Avenel from the new course of study on which she had so

singularly entered. 'The serenity of Heaven,' she said, 'is

above me ; the sounds which are around are but those of earth

and earthly passion.' ,,.,,,.
Meanwhile, the noon was passed, and little impression was

made on the iron grate, when they who laboured at it received

a sudden reinforcement by the unexpected arrival ot Christie ot

the Clinthill. He came at the head of a small party, consistiii},'

of four horsemen, who bore in their caps the spng of holly

which was the badge of Avenel.
. ,

' What, ho ! my masters,' he said, ' I bring you a prisoner.

'You had better have brought us liberty,' said Dan of the

Howlethirst. „ ^ . . ,

Christie looked at the state of affairs with great surimse.

• An I were to be hanged for it,' he said, ' as I may for as littlo

a matter, I could not forbear laughing at seeing men peenni;,'

through their own bars like so many rats m a rat-trap, and he

with the beard behind, like the oldest rat in the cellar !

' Hush, thou unniainiered knave.' said Edward, ' it is the

sub-prior ; and this is neither time, place, nor company for your

ruffian jests.' •
i nu w

' What, ho ! is my young master malapert 1 said Christie ;

' why man, were he my own carnal father, instead of hcxun

father to half tlie world, I would have my laugh out. An.

I

now it is over, I must assist you, I reckon, for you are settinj,'

very greenly about this gear
;
put the pinch nearer the staplo,

mail, and hand me an iron crow through the grate, for tliat s

the fowl to fly away with a wicket on its shoulders. 1 liavo

broke into as many grates as you have teeth in your youuj,'
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head ; ay, and broke out uf theui, too, as the captain of the
Castle of Lochmaben knows full well.'

Christie did not boast more skill than he really possessed
;

for, applying their combined strength, under the direction of

that experienced engineer, bolt and staple gave way before

them, and in less than half an hour the grate, which had so

long repelled their force, stood oi)en before them.
'And now,' said Edward, 'to horse, my mates, and pursue

the villain Shafton
!

'

'Halt there,' said Christie of the Clinthill ; 'pursue your
guest, my master's friend and my own ! There go two words
to that bargain. What the foul fiend would you ^Mirsue him
for?'

' Let me pass,' said Edward, vehemently, ' I will be staid by
no man ; the villain has murdered my brother

!

'

' What says he 1
' siiid Christie, turning to the others

;

' murdered 1 who is murdered, and by whom 1

'

'The Englishman, Sir Piercie Shafton,' said Dan of the

Howlethirst, ' has murdered ynuiig Halbert Glendinning yester-

day morning, and wo have all risen to the fray.'

'It is a bedlam business, I think,' said Chri.stie. 'First I

find you all locked up in your own tower, and next I am come
to prevent you revenging a murder that was never committed !

'

' I tell you,' said Edward, ' that my brother was slain and
buried yesterday morning by this false Englishman.'

' And I tell you,' answered Chri.stie, ' that I saw him alive

and well last night. I would I knew his trick of getting out

of the grave ; most men find it more hard to break through a
green sod than a grated duor.'

Everybody now paused, and looked on Christie in astonish-

ment, until the sub-prior, who had hitherto avoided communi-
cation with him, cflme up, and required earnestly to know
whether he meant really to maintain that Halbert Glendinning

lived.

' Father,' he said, with move respect than he usually showed

to any one save his master, ' I confess I may sometimes jest

with those of your coat, but not with you ; because, as yor. may
partly recollect, I owe you a life. It is certain as the sun is in

heaven that Halbert Glendinning supped at the house of ray

master the Baron of Avenel last night, and that he came thither

iu company with an old man, of whom more anon.'

' And where is he now V
'The devil only can answer that question,' replied Christie,

.\ 4
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' for tho devil lias possesBed the whole family, I think. He Uxik

fright, the foolish lad, at something or other which our Banm
did in his moody humour, and so he jumped into the lake aixl

swam ashore like a wild duck. Robin of Redcastle spoiled a

good gelding in chasing him this morning.'
' And why did he chase the youth t ' said the sub-prior

;

'what harm had he done?'
' None that I know of,' said Christie ;

* but su h was the

Baron's order, being in his mood, and all the world Laving gone

mad, as I liave said before.'

' Whither away so fast, Edward 1
' said the monk.

• To Corrie-nan-Shian, father,' answered the youth. ' Martin

and Dan, take pickaxe and mattock, and follow me if you be

men!'
'Right,' said the monk, 'and fail not to give us instant

notice what you find.'

' If you find aught there like Halbert Glendinning,' said

Christie, hallooing after Edward, ' I will be bound to eat him

unsalted. 'T is a sight to see now how that fellow takes the

bent ! It is in the time of action men see what lads are made
of Halbert was aye skipping up and down like a roe, and his

brother used to sit in the chimney -nook, with his book and sic-

like trash. But the lad was like a loaded hackbut, which will

stand in the corner as quiet as an old crutch until ye draw tlie

trigger, and then there is nothing but flash and smoke. But

here comes my prisoner ; and, setting other matters aside, I

must pray a word with you, sir sub-prior, respecting him. I

came on before to treat about him, but I was interrupted with

this fasherie.'

As he spoke, two more of Avenel's troopers rode into the

courtyard, leading betwi.Kt them a horse, on which, with his

hands bound to his side, sate the Reformed preacher, Henry

Warden.



CHAPTER XXXI

At school I knew liiin — n sharp-witted youth,
Grave, tliuughtlul, mid reserved among hm mutes,
Turuiiig the hours ot itport uud lood to labour,
Starving his body to iutorm his miud.

Old rial/.

THE sub-prior, at the Borderer's request, had not Tailed

to return to the tower, into which ho was tollowwl hy
Christie of the Chnthill, who, shutting the duor of the

apartment, drew near, and began his discourse with great conti-

deuce and familiarity.

* My master,' he said, 'sends nie with his commendations to

you, sir sub-prior, above all the community of St. Mary'.s, and
more specially than even to the abbut himself ; fur, tliough he
be termed " my lord," and so forth, all the world knows that
you are the tongue of the trump.'

'If vou have aught to say to me concerning the community,'
said the sub-prior, ' it were well you proceeded in it without
further delay. Time presses, and the fate of young Glendiiming
dwells on my mind.'

'I will be caution for him, body for body,' .said Christie.
' I do protest to you, as sure as I am a living man, so surely is

he one.'

'Should I not tell his unhappy mother the joyful tidings?'

stid Father Eustace ; 'and yet better wait till they return from

.searching the grave. Well, sir jack-man, your message to me
from your master ]

'

'My lord and master,' said Chri.stie, 'hath good reusoji to

believe that, from the information of certain back-friends, whom
he will reward at more leisure, your reverend connnunity li.itli

been led to deem him ill attached to Holy Church, allied with

heretics and those who favour heresy, and a hungerer after

the spoils of your abbey.'
' Be brief, good henchman,' said the sub-prior, ' for the devil

is ever most to be feared when he preacheth.'

i
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* Briefly then my maHter deHireit your friendshiu ; and to

excuxe himself from the maligncrH' calumnies, he mima to yuur

abbot tltat Henry Warden whuse sermonH have turned thu

world unside down, to be dealt with as Holy Church directs,

and as tne abbot's pleasure may determine.'

The sub prior's eyes sjMirkled at the intelligence; for it hail

been accountetl a mutter of great im|K)rtance that this mun
siiould be arrested, iM»ssessed, as ho was known to be, of .-.u

much zeal and i)opularity that scarcely the preaching of Kiin\

himself lia<l been more awakening to the people, and more

formidable to the Church of Rome.
In fact, that ancient system, which so well accommodati'd

its doctrines to the wants and wishes of a Imrbarous age, liml,

since the art of printing and the gradual diffusion of kntnsl

edge^ lain floating like some huge leviathan, into which ton

thousand reforming fishers were (larting their harpoons. Tlic

Roman Church of Scotland, in particular, was at her last gasp,

actually blowing blood and water, yet still with unremittetl,

though animal, exertions maintaining the conflict with tlio

assailants, who on every side were plunging their weapons intn

her bulky body. In many large towns the monasteries had

been suppressed by the fury of the populace ; in other i)laees.

their possessions had Iwen usurped by the uower of the Ho

formed nobles; but still the hierarchy made a part of the

common law of the realm, and might claim both its propeit>

and its privileges wherever it had the means of asserting them.

The community of St. Mary's of Kennaquhair was consideretl

as being particularly in this situation. They had retained,

undiminished, their territorial power and influence ; and tlio

great barons in the neighbourhood, partly from their attacli

ment to the party in the state who still upheld the old system

of religion, partly because each cnulged tiie share of the prey

which the others must necessarily claim, had as yet abstained

from despoiling the halidome. The cominunity was also under

stood to oe protected by the powerful Earls of Northumberland

and Westmoreland, whose zealous attachment to the Catholii'

faith caused at a later period the great rebellion of the tenth nt

Elizabeth.

Thus happily placed, it was supposed by the friends of tlie

decaying cau.se of the Roman Catholic faith that some deter

mined example of courage and resolution, exercised where tiie

franchises of the church were yet entire, and her jurLsdictinn

undisputed, might awe the progress of the new opinions intu
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activity ; ami, protectwl by the laws which Mtill «xiHte<l ami by
tlio favour of the «(»v«rt>it,Mi, luiylit 1h' the iiicaiiH of Het-uriiiK the
territ«jry which Uoiue yi't nrcsvrvftl in .S-otlniKl, uiul iwriiuiis
of recovering that wliich sI»o Imil lost.

The matter hatl Ih^cii coiisidcriMl lunro than once by the
northern l.'iitli()li(rs of 8»;otlunil, un<l thov hml hold conununini-
tion with tlioso t»f tho s.nitli. I'uthir (lusficf, devoteil by his
jmblic and private vows, had caiiKht tlio tlaiuo, and ha<l eiHferly
mlvised that they sh«)uld uxL-ciitc the «looiii of lieresy on the
first lleftmued preacher, or, iu cording? to his sense, on the first

heretic of em ine?ice, who should venture within the pre«!incts of
the halidome. A heart naturally kind and noble was, in this

instance, as it has been in many more, deceived by its own
generosity. Father KusUice would have been a Iwd aihuinis-
trator of tho imiuisitorial power of Spain, wliere that jH)wer
was omnipotent, and where jud>,Muent was exercised witliout

dansjer to those who inHicted it. In such a situation Ids ri),'our

might have relented in fav(»ur of the criminal, whom it was at
his pleasure to crush or to place at freedom. Hut in Stiotland

durni^ this crisis the ca.se was entirely dilferent. The (ptestion
was, whether one of the sj)irituality dared, at the hazard of his

own life, to.sten forward to assert and exercise the rij,dits of
the church. Was there any »..ic who would venture to wield the
thunder in her cause, or niu.-^t it remain like that in the hand
of a painted Jupiter, tho oltject of derision instead of terror?
The crisis was calculateil to awake the sold of Kustace ; for it

comprised the (luostion, whether he dared, at all hazards to

himself, to execute with stoical severity a measure whicli,

according to the general opinion, was to be advantageous to

the church, and, according to ancient law, and to liis firm

belief, was not only justitialile but meritorious.

While such resolutions were agitated amongst the Catholics,

chance placed a victim within their grasp. Henry Wanlcii had,

with the animation propter to the oiitliusiastii; Refoiuu'is of the
age, transgressed, in the veheuKWice of hisztsal, the bountls of the

iliscretional liberty allowed to bis sect so tar that it was thought
the Queen's personal dignity w;is concenied in bringing him t(»

justice. He tied from IMinlHirgb, with reconniieMtlations, how-
ever, from Lord James Stewart, afterwards the celebrated Karl

of Murray, to some of the Border (;hieftains of inferi<jr rank,

who were privately coiijured to procure him safe passage into

Kuglaml. One of the principal persons to whom such recom
mendation was addressed was Julian Avenel ; for as yet, and

.
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fur a ooiiHiileroblo time aftorwunU, tho correMpomleiico nt ,i

iiiteraitt uf lionl Juiiiuh lay mtliur with tho HuUtrdiiiutu luuilii

than with tho chiol'i^ ni' t;rmt |M>wer uikI men of (liMtinttuiHhiil

inHuonuo u|hiii tht< lionlor. Julian Avunul luul intritfuoil with

out Hcriiple with both jMirties ;
yet, \m\ um he wuh, he «ertuiiily

would not havo }imctiHe«l iiught nt^uinMt tho ^uoHt whom 1^4 ml

JamoM hu«l revonnniMiiled to hix hospitulity, hud it not liecn tm

what he termed the oreueher's utUuioiiH intermeddling in lii>

family atVuirit. But wiion ho had determined to make Wurdtii

rue the lecture he had read him, uml the Hcene of pulilic Hcundal

whieh he had caused in this hall, Jidian re«olve«l, with the con

Rtitutional HhrewdnesM of his tlisiMtsition, to combine his ven^'c

ance with his interest. And therefore, instead of d«)inj,' violence

on the person of Henry Warden within his own castle, lit?

detennined to deliver him up to tho community of St Mary s,

and at once make them tho instruments of his (twn reveuKf

ami found a claim of {lersonal recomiKjnse, either in money ni

in a grant of abbey lands at a low quit-rent, which last bewail

uuw to be tho established form in wiiich the temiHjral noliks

plundered the spirituality.

The sub-prior, therefore, of St. Mary's unexi)ectedly saw tlio

steadfast, active, and intiexiblo enemv of the church ilelivercl

into his hand, and felt himself called u]>on to make ^uod liis

uromises to the friends of tho Catholic faith, by quenching

heresy in the blood of one of its most zealous professors.

To the honour more of Father Eustace's heart than of his

consistency, the communication that H.niry Warden was placeil

within his power struck him with mou' sorrow than triumph ;

but his next feelings were those of exuk'ition. ' It is sad,' Iik

said to himself, ' to cause human suffering, it is awful to canst*

human blootl tt) be spilled ; but the judge to whom the swonl

of St. Paul, as well as the keys of St. Peter, are confided mii-t

not flinch from his task, Our weai)on returns into our own

bosom if not wielilcil with a steady and unrelonting hand against

the irreconcilable enemies of the Holy Church. I'nrat inte ! It

is the d(M)m he has incurred, and were all the heretics in Scotlaml

armed and at his back, the.v should not jircvent its being \no

nounced, and, if itossiblc, enforced. Bring the heretic before nic.'

he said, issuing his commands aloud and in a tone of authority.

Henry Warden was led in, his hands still bound, but his feet

at liberty.

'Clear the apartment,' .saiil the sub-prior, 'of all but the

necessary guard on the prisoner.'
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All retiiwi except ('hri.Htio of the Cliiitliill, wli.., liaviiiK cUm

TniHMNl the inferior trooiKjrs whom ho coiiiniatuloit, tiiiHlioathed

hi>* Hword, and pliiocd himHolf lienide the door, m* if tiiking upon
him the ehamctor ot sentinel.

The judj?e and the aociised met face to face, and in that ni

both waN enthroned the noble contidenco of rectitude. The
monk was aKiUt, at the utmoMt T'\*k to him-elf and hin com
munity, to exercise what in his ignorance he conceived to he
hilt duty. The preacher, a(!tnated hy u iK'tter-informed, yet
not a more ardent, zeal, was prompt t4) submit to ey(>cution for

(iod'8 sake, and to seal, were it necessary, his mission with his

blood. Pla(ted at such a distance of time as better enables us

to appreciate the tendeix^ of the nrincinles on which they
severally acte<l, we cannot doubt to which tlie palm ought to l»o

awarde«i. But the zeal of I'ather Kustaco was as free fron»

{Mssion and personal views as if it had been exerted in a better

cause.

They approached each other, anued each and prc|)ared for

intello(;tual conflict, and each intently regarding his opponent,
as if cither hojHjd to »j>y out smuc defect, some cbnsni in the

armour of his antagonist. As they ga/.ed on each other, old

recollections iKJgan to awake in either bosom, at the sight of

features long unseen antl much altered, but nut forgotten.

The brow of the sub-prior dismissed by degrees its frown of

oomiiiand, the look of calm yet stern defiance gradually van-

ished from that of Warden, and both lost for an instant that of

gloomy solemnity. They had been ancient and intinuite friends

in youth at a foreign university, but had been long separated

from each other ; and the change of name, which the preacher

had adopted from motives of safety, and the monk from the

comiiKm custom of the convent, had prevented the possibility

of their hitherto recognising each other in the opposite parts

which they had Iteen playing in the great polemical and
political drama. But now the sub-prior exclaimed, ' Henry
Wellwood! ' and the preaclicr replie<l, 'William .Mian! and,

stirred by the old familiar names and never-t«i be forgotten recol-

lections of college studies and college intimacy, their hands
were for a moment locked in each other.

' Remove his bonds,' said the sub-))rior, and assisted Christie

in performing that olhce with his itwn hands, although the

prisoner saircely wordd c<»nsent to be unbound, rejieating with

empha.sis that he rejoiced in the cau.se for which he sutVered

.shame. When his hands were at liberty, however, he showed

jt
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his sense ofthe kindness by again exchanging a grasp and a look

of affection with the sub-prior.

The salute was frank and generous on either side, yet it was

but the friendly recognition and greeting which are wont to

take place betwixt adverse champions, who do nothing in hate,

but all in honour. As each felt the pressure of the situation in

which they stood, he quitted the grasp of the other's hand, and

fell back, confronting each other with looks more calm and

sorrowful than expressive of any other passion.

The sub-prior was the first to speak. ' And is this, then,

the end of that restless activity of mind, that bold and inde-

fetigable love of truth, that urged investig:ation to its utmost

limits, and seemed to take Heaven itself by storm : is this

the termination of Wellwood's career ? And having known and

loved him during the best years of our youth, do we meet in

our old age as judge and criminal ?

'

'Not as judge and criminal,' said Henry Warden, for to

avoid confusion we describe him by his later and best-known

name— ' not as judge and criminal do we meet, but as a mis-

guided oppressor and his ready and devoted victim. I too

may ask, are these the harvest of the rich hopes excited by the

classical learning, acute logical powers, and varied knowledge of

William Allan, that he sliould sink to be the solitary drone

of a cell, graced onl;' above the swarm with the high com-

mission of executing Roman malice on all who oppose Roman
imposture ?

'

•Not to thee,' answered the sub-prior, 'be assured— not

unto thee, nor unto mortal man, will I render an account of

the power with which the church may have invested me. It

was granted but as a deposit for her welfare ; for her welfare

it shall at every risk be exercised, without fear and without

favour.'
' I expected no less from your misguided zeal,' answered the

preacher ;
' and in me have you met one on \yhom you may

fearlessly exorcise your authority, secure that his mind at least

will defy your influence, as the snows of that Mont Blanc whicli

we saw together shrink not under the heat of the hottest

summer sun.'
'
I do believe thee,' said the sub-prior— ' I do believe that

thine is indeed metal unmalleable by force. Let it yield then

to persuasion. Let us debate tliese matters of faith as we onco

\vo)o wont to conduct our scholastic disputes, when hours, nay

davs, glided past in the mutual exercise of our intellectual
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Eowere. It may be thou mayest yet hear the voice of the shep-

erd, and return to the universal fold'
' No, Allan,' replied the prisoner, * this is no vain question,

devised by dreaming scholiasts, on which they may whet their

intellectual faculties until the verv metal be wasted awav.

The errors which I combat are like those fiends which are only

cast out by fasting and prayer. Alas ! not many wise, not

many learned are cnuseu ; the cottage and the hamlet shall in

our days bear witness against the schools and their disciples.

Thy very wisdom, which is foolishness, hath made thee, as the

Greeks of old, hold as foolishness that which is the only true

wisdom.'

'This,' said the sub-prior, sternly, 'is the mere cant of

ignorant enthusiasm, which appealeth from learning and from

authority, from the sure guidance of that lamp which God
hath afforded us in the councils and in the fathers of the

church, to a rash, self-willed, and arbitrary interpretation of

the Scriptures, wrested according to the private opinion of each

speculating heretic'
' I disdain to reply to the charge,' replied Warden. ' The

question at issue between your church and mine is, whether

we will be judged by the Holv Scriptures, or by the devices and

decisions of men not less subject tt) error than ourselves, and

who have defaced our holy religion with vain devices, reared

up idols of stone and wood, in form of those who, when they

lived, were but sinful creatures, to share the worship due

only to the Creator ; established a toll-house betwixt Heaven

and Hell, that profitable purgatory of which the Pope keeps

the keys, like as an iniquitous judge commutes punishment for

bribes, and
'

'Silence, blasphemer,' said the sub-prior, sternly, 'or I will

have thy blatant obloquy stopped with a gag !

'

'Ay,' replied Warden, ' such is tlie freedom of tlie Christian

conference to which Rome's priests so kindly invite us ! — the

gag— the rack — the axe — is the ratio ultima Ronuv. But

know thou, mine ancient friend, that the character <»f thy former

companion is not so changed by age but that he still dares to

endure for the cause of truth all that thy proud hierarchy shall

dare to inflict.'

' Of that,' said the monk, ' I nothing doubt. Thou wert ever

a lion to turn against the spear of the hunter, not a stag t<i bo

dismayed at the sound of his bugle.' He walked through the

room in silence. ' Wellwood,' he said at length, ' we can no

n
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longer be friends. Our faith, our hope, our anchor on futurity

is no longer the same.'
' Deep is my sorrow that thou speakest truth. May God so

judge me,' said the Reformer, 'as I would buy the conversion
of a soul like thine with my dearest heart's blood.'

'To thee, and with better reason, do I return the wish,'

replied the sub-prior; 'it is such an arm as thine that should
defend the bulwarks of the church, and it is now directing,'

the battering-ram against them, and rendering practicable tlio

breach through which all that is greedy, and all that is base,

and all that is mutable and hot-headea in this innovating ago
already hope to advance to destruction and to spoil. But since

such is our hte, that we can no longer fight side by side as

friends, let us at least act as generous enemies. You cannot
have forgotten,

gran bonta dei cavalieri antiqui

!

Erano nemici, eraii' de fede diversa—^—
Although, perhaps,' he added, stopping short in his quotation,
' your new faith forbids you to reserve a place in your memory
even for what high poets have recorded of loyal faith and
generous sentiment.'

' The faith of Buchanan,' replied the preacher— ' the faith of

Buchanan and of Beza cannot be unfriendly to literature. But
the poet you have quoted affords strains fitter for a dissolute

court than for a convent.'
' I migh* retort on your Theodore Beza,' said the sub-prior,

smiling ;
' jut I hate the judgment that, like the flesh-fly,

skims over whatever is sound, to detect and settle upon some
spot which is tainted. But to the purpose. If I conduct thee

or send thee a prisoner to St. Mary's, thou art to-night a

tenant of the dungeon, to-morrow a burden to the gibbet-tree.

If I were to let thee go hence at large, I were thereby wronging;

the Holy Ctiuroh, and breaking mine own solemn vow. Other

resolutions may be adopted in the capital, or better times may
speedily ensue. Wilt thou remain a true prisoner upon thy

parole, rescue or no rescue, as is the phrase amongst the warrior>

of this country? Wilt thou solemnly promise that thou wilt

do so, and that at my sunnnons thou wilt present thy.self before

the abbot and chapter of St. Mary's, and that thou wilt iint

stir from this house above a (juarter of a mile in any direction i

Wilt thou, I say, engage me thy word for this? and such is

the sure trust which I repose in thy good faith, that thou shall
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remain here unharmed and unsecured, a prisoner at large sub-
ject only to appear before our court when called upon.'
The preacher mused. ' I am unwilling,' he .said, 'to fetter

my native liberty by any self-adopted engagement. But I am
already in your power, and you may bind me to my answer.
Bv such promise, to abide within a certain limit and to appeal
when called upon, I renounce not any liberty which I at present
1)08^8 and am free to exercise ; but, on the contrary, being in
bonds, and at your mercy, I acauire thereby a liberty which I
at present pos.se8s not. I will therefore accept of thy profler
as what is courteously offered on thy part, and may be honour-
ably accepted on mine.'

•Stay yet,' said the sub-prior, 'one important part of thy
engagement is forgotten : thou art farther to promise that
while thus left at liberty, thou wilt not preach or teach, directly
or indirectly, any of those pestilent heresies by which so many
souls have been in this our day won over from the kingdom of
light to the kingdom of darkness.'

' There we break off our treaty,' said Warden, firmly. ' Woe
unto me if I preach not the (iro.spel

!

'

The sub-prior's countenance became clouded, and he again
paced the apartment, and muttered, ' A plague upon the self-
willed fool

! then stopped short in his walk, and proceeded in
his argument. 'Why, by thine own reasoning, Henry, thy
refusal here is but peevish obstinacy. It is in my power to
place jrou where your preaching can reach no human ear ; in
promising therefore to abstain from it, you grant nothing which
you have it in your power to refuse.'

'I know not that,' replied Henry Warden; 'thou mayest
indeed cast me into a dungeon, but can I foretell that iny
Master hath not task-work for me to perform even in that
dreary mansion 1 The chains of saints have, ere now, been the
means of breaking the bonds of Satan. In a pri.son, holy Paid
found the jailor whom he bnmglit to believe the word of
salvation, he and all his house.'

^

' Nay,' said the sub-prior, in a tone betwixt anger and scorn,
'if you match yourself with the blessed Apostle, it were time
we had done ; pre])aro to eiidnre what thy folly, as well as thy
heresy, deserves. Bind him, soldier.'

With proud submission to his fate, and regardhif' the sub-
pnor with something which almost amounted to a .smile of
superiority, the preacher placed his arms so that the bonds
could be again fastened round him.

^'
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'Spare me not,' he said to Christie; for even that ruffian

hesitated to draw the cord straitly.

The sub-prior, meanwhile, looked at him from under his

cowl, which he had drawn over his head, and partly over his

face, as if he wished to shade his own emotions. They were

those of a huntsnym within point-blank shot of a noble stag,

who is yet too much struck with his majesty of front and of

antler to take aim at him. They were those of a fowler, who,

levelling his gun at a magnificent eagle, is yet reluctant to use

his advantage when he sees the noole sovereign of the birds

pruning himself in proud defiance of whatever may be at-

tempted against him. The heart of the sub-prior, bigoted as

he was, relented, and he doubted if he ought to purchase, by a

rigorous discharge of what he deemed his duty, the remorse he

might afterwards feel for the death of one so nobly independent

in thought and character, the friend, besides, of his own happiest

years, during which they had, side by side, striven in the noble

race of knowledge, and indulged their intervals of repose in the

lighter studies of classical and general letters.

The sub-prior's hand pressed his half-o'ershadowed cheek,

and his eye, more completely obscuied, was bent on the ground,

as if to hide the workings of his relenting nature.

'Were but Edward safe from the infection,' he thought to

himself
—

' Edward, whose eager and enthusiastic mind nresses

forward in the chase of all that hath even the shadow of knowl-

ec^e, I might trust this enthusiast with the women, after due

caution to them that they caimot, without guilt, attend to his

reveries.'

As the sub-prior revolved these thoughts, and delayed the

definitive order which was to determine the fate of the prisoner,

a sudden noise at the entrance of the tower diverted his atten-

tion for an instant ; and, his cheek and brow inflamed with all the

glow of heat and determination, Edward Glendinning rushed

into the room.
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CHAPTER XXXII

Then in my gown of sober grey
Along the mountain path I 11 wander,

And wind my solitary way
To the sud shriue that courts me yonder.

There, in the calm monastic shade,

All injuries may be forgiven
;

And there for thee, obdurate maid,
My orisons shall rise to heaven.

The Cruel Lady ofthf Mountains.

HE first words which Edward uttered were — ' M
brother is safe, reverend father — he is safe, than

God, and lives! There is not in Corrienan-Shian a
nor a vestige of a grave. The turf around the foun-

tain has neither been disturbed by pick-axe, spade, nor mattock

since the deer's-hair first sprang there. He hves as surely as I

live
!

'

The earnestness of the youth— the vivacity with which he

looked and moved — the springy step, outstretched hand, and
ardent eye, reminded Henry Warden of Halbert, so lately his

guide. The brothers had indeed a strong family resemblance,

though Halbert was far more athletic and active in his person,

taller and better knit in the limbs, and though Edward had, on

ordinary occasions, a look of more habitual acuten^ss and more

profound reflection. The preacher was interested us well as the

sub-prior.
' Of whom do you speak, my son 1

' he said, in a tfuie as

unconcerned as if his own fate had not been at the same in-

stant trembling in the balance, and as if a dungeon and death

did nut appear to be his instant doom — ' of whom, I say,

speak you ? If of a youth somewhat older than you seem to

be, brown-haired, open-featured, taller and stronger than you

appear, yet having much of the same air, and of the same tone

of voice— if such a one is the brother whom you seek, it may
be I can tell you news of him.'

W
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' Speak, then, for Heaven's sake,' said Edward ;
' life or death

lies on thy tongue.'

The sub-prior joined eagerly in the same request, and, with-

out waiting to be urged, the preacher gave a minute account

of the circumstances under which he met the elder Glendinniri;;,

with 80 exact a description of his person that there remainecl

no doubt as to his identity. When he mentioneii that Halbert

Glendinning had conilucted him to the dell, in which they found

the grass bloody, and a grave newly closed, and told how the

youth accused himself of the slaughter of Sir Piercie Shafton,

the sub-prior looked on Edward with astonishment.
' Didst thou not say, even now,' he said, ' that there was no

vestige of a grave in that spot 1

'

* No more vestige of the earth having been removed than if

the turf had grown there since the davs of Adam,' replied

Edward Glendinning. ' It is true,' he added, * that the adjacent

grass was trampled and bloody.'

'These are delusions of the Enemy,' said the sub-prior,

crossing himself 'Christian men may no longer doubt of it'

' But an it be so,' said Warden, ' Christian men might better

guard themselves by the sword of prayer than by the idle form

of a cabalistical spell.'

' The badge of our salvation,' said the sub-prior, 'cannot be

so termed : the sign of the cross disarmeth all evil spirits.'

'Ay,' answered Henry Warden, apt and armed for contro-

versy, ' but it should be borne in the heart, not scored with tlie

fingers in the air. That very impassive air, through which

your hand passes, shall as soon bear the imprint of your action

as the external action shall avail the fond bigot who substitutes

vain motions of the body, idle genuflections and signs of the

cross, for the living and heart-bom duties of faith and good

works.'
' I pity thee,' said the sub-prior, as actively ready for polem-

ics as himself— * I pity thee, Henry, and reply not to thee.

Thou mayest as well winnow forth and measure the ocean witli

a sieve as mete out the power of holy words, deeds, and signs

by the erring gage of thine own reason.'

' Not by mine own reason would I mete them,' said Warden ;

' but by His Holy Word, that unfading and unerring lamj) of

our paths, compared to which human rea.son is but as a glim-

mering and fading taper, and your boasted tradition only ;i

misleading wild-fire. Show me your Scripture warrant for

ascribing virtue to such vain signs and motions.'
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'I oflfered thee a fair field of debate,' said the aub-prior,

'which thou didst refuse. 1 will not at present resume the
controversy.'

'Were these inv last accents,' said the Reformer, 'and were
they uttered at the stake, half-choked with smoke, and as the
fagots kindled luUt a bluxe around me, with tluit last utter-

ance I would testify aj^ainst the superstitious devices of Rome.'
The sub-prior suppressed with pain the controversial answer

which arose to his lips, and turning to Edward Glendinning,
he said, ' There could be now no doubt that his mother ought
presently to be informed that liv.t son lived.'

'I told you that two hours since,' said Christie of the Clint-

hill, ' an you would have believed me. Rut it seems you are
more willing to take the word of an old grey sorner, whose
life has been spent in patterinj^ heresv, than ujiue, though
I never rode a foray ni my life without duly saying my
paternoster.'

'Go, then,' said Father Eustace to Edward ; 'let thy sorrow-

ing mother know that her son is restored to her from the
grave, like the child of the widow of Zarephath ; at the inter-

cession,' he added, looking at Henry Warden, 'of the blessed

saint whom I invoked in his behalf.'

'Deceived thyself,' said Warden, instantly, 'thou art a de-

ceiver of others. It was no dead man, no creature of clay,

wh ) a the blessed Tishbite invoked, wheiii stung by the re-

priAich of the Shunaminite woman, lie prayed that her son's

soul might come into him again.'

'It was by his intercession, however,' repeated the sub-prior;
' for what says the Vulgate ? Thus it is written: " Et exaudh'H
Dominus vocem Helie ; et reversa est anima pueri intra eum, et

remxit" ; and thinkest thou the intercession of a glorified

saint is more feeble than when he walks on earth, shrouded in

a tabernacle of clay, and seeing but with the eye of flesh ?

'

During this controversy, Edward Glendinning appeared rest-

less and impatient, agitated by some strong internal feeling,

but whether of joy, grief, or expectation his countenance di(l

not expressly declare. He took now the unusual freedom to

break in upon the discourse of the sub-prior, who, notwithstand-

ing his resolution to the contrary, was obviously kindling in

the spirit of c )ntroversv, which Edward diverted by conjuring

his reverence to allow him to speak a few words with him in

private.

'Remove the prisoner,' said the sub-prior to Christie; 'look
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to him carefully that he escape nut ; but for thy life do him m
injury."

Hia communda bein|( obeyed, Edward and the monk were

left alone, when the sub-prior thus uddreuiied him :

' Wliat hath cume over tliee, £<hvui'd, that thy eye kindles

so wildly, und thy cheek la thus changing from scarlet tu

pale? Why didst thou break in so hastily and unadvi.seilly

upon the argument with which I was pro-strating yonder here

tic ? And wherefore dost thou not tell thy mother that her

son is restored to her by the intercession, as Hoiv Chnali

well warrants us to believe, of blessed ISt. Benedict, the patron

of our order ? For if ever my prayers were put forth to him

with zeal, it hath been in behalf of this house, and thuie eyes

have seen the result ; go tell it to thy mother.'
' I must tell her then,' said Edward, ' tliat if she has re-

gained one son, another is lost to her.'

' What meanest thou, Edward 1 what language is this 7
' i^aill

the sub-prior.

'Father,' said the youth, kneeling down to him, 'my sin

and my shame shall be told thee, and thou shalt witness my
penance with thine own eyes.'

'I comprehend thee not,' said the sub-prior. 'What canst

thou have done to deserve such self-accusation 1 Hast thou too

listened,' he added, knitting his brows, ' to the demon of heresy,

ever most effectual tempter of those who, like yonder unhupp)

man, are distinguished by their love of knowledge 1

'

'I am guiltless in that matter,' answered Glendinning, 'nor

have presumed to think otherwise than then, my kind father,

hast taught me, and than the church al; jws.'

'And what is it then, my son,' said the sub- prior, kindly,

'which thus afflicts thv conscience? Speak it to me, that I

may answer thee in the words of comfort; for the church's

mercy is great to those obedient children who doubt not her

power.'

My confession will retiuire her mercy,' replied Edward. ' My
brother Halbert, so kind, so brave, so gentle, who spoke not,

thought not, acted not but in love to me, whose hand had aided

me in every difficulty, whose eye watched over me like the

eagle's over her nestlings, when they prove their first flight from

the eyrie— this brother, so kind, so gently affectionate, - I

heard of his sudden— his bloody— his violent death, and I re-

joiced : I heard of his (inexpected restoration, and I sorrowed 1

'Edward,' said the ^"thcr, 'thou art beside thyself; what
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could urge thee to such odioun ingratitude T In your hurry of

Mpirits you have miHtuken the confused tenor of your feelings.

Go, my son, pray and compose thy mind ; we will speak uf

this another time.'
* No, father— no,' wud Edward, vehemently, 'now or never!

I will hud the means tu tame this relxillious heart of mine, ur

1 will tear it out of my bosom. Mistake its {mssions ! No,

father, grief can ill be niistaken for joy. All wept, all shrieked

around me — my mother — the menials - - she too, the cause of

my crime— all wept ; and 1 - I could hanlly disguise my brutal

and insane joy unaer the appearance of revenge. " Brother," I

said, " I cannot give thee tears, but I will give thee blood." Yes,

father, as I counted hour after hour, while 1 kept watoh upon

the English prisoner, and said, " I am an hour nearer to hope

and to happiness
' I understand thee not, Edward,' said the monk, ' nor can I

conceive in what way thy brother's supposed murder should

have affected thee with such unnatural joy. Surely the sordid

jlesire to succeed him in his small possessions -

« Po>;oi. !./» r^aUi.ir f«iuK !
' uaiA Kilward, with the same

- it was jealous rage - - it

' Perish the paltry trash !
' said Eilward,

emotion. ' No, father, it was rivalry

was the love of Mary Avenel, that rendered me the unnatural

wretch I confess uiyself
!

'

' i)f Mary Avenel
!

' said the priest — ' of a lady so high

above either of you in name and in rank? How dared Hal-

bert— how dared you, to presume to lift your eye to her but

in honour and respect, as a superior of another degree from

yours 1

'

' When did love wait for the sanction of heraldry 1
' replied

Edward ;
' and in what but a line of dead ancestors was Mary,

our mother's guest and foster-child, different from us, with

whom she was Drought up ? Enough, we l(»ve(l — we l)oth loved

her ! But the passion of Halbert was requited. He knew it

not, he saw it not ; but I was sharper-eyed. I saw that, even

when I was more approved, Halbert was more beloved. With

me she would .sit for hours at our common ta,sk, with the cold

simplicity and indifference of a sister, but with Halbert she

trusted not herself. She changed colour, sIkt was fluttered

when he approached her; and when he left her she was sad,

pensive, and solitary. I bore all this I saw my rival's ad-

vancing progress in her affections - I bore it, fathctr, and yet I

hated him not— I could not hate him !

'

'And well for thee that thou didst not,' said the father;

%
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I

' wild and headstrong as thou art, wouldst thou hate thy brother
for uartttking in thine own folly t

'

' rather,' replied Kdward, ' the world esteems thee wise, and
holds thy knowlodgo of mankind high ; hut thy question shows
tlmt thou hast never loved. It was by an eflort that 1 saved
myself from hatin<' my kind and utfectiunute brother, who, ull

uiiHUHiiieious of my rivalry, was perpetually loading me witli

kindness. Nay, there were mooiU of my mind in which 1 coulil

return that kindness for u time with energetic euthusia.sui.

Never did I feel this so strongly as on the night which parted
us. But I could not help rejoicing when he was Hwept from
my jHith ; could not help sorrowing when ue was again re-

stored to be a stumbling-block in my paths.'
• May God be gracious to thee, my son 1

' said the monk

;

'this is an awful state of mind. Kven in such evil moo<l di(l

the tirst murderer rise up against his brother, because Abel's
was the more acceptable sacritico.'

* I will wrestle with the demon which has haunted me, father,'

replied the youth, iiriuly— * I will wrestle with him, and I will

suodue him. fiut tirst I must remove from the scenes whicli

are to follow here. 1 cannot endure that I should see Mury
Aveiiel's eyes again flash with joy at the restoration of her lover.

It were a sight to make indeed a second Cain of me ! My fien-p,

turbid, and transitory joy discharged itself in a thirst to com
mit homicide, and how can I estimate the frenzy of my despair ?

'

'Madman !
' said the sub-prior, 'at what dreadful crime does

thy fury drive t

'

'My lot is determined, father,' said Edward, in a resolute

tone ;
' I will embrace the spiritual state which you have so oft

recommended. It is my pui-pose ''^ return with you to St.

Mary's, and, with the permission c le Holy Virgin and of !St.

Beneilict, to offer my profession t« «e abbot.'

'Not now, my son,' said the .b-prior— 'not in this dis-

temperature of mind. The wise and good accept not gifts which
are made in heat of blood, and which may be after repented of

;

and shall we make our offerings to wisdom and to goodness
itself with less of solemn resolution and deep devotion of mind
than is necessary to make them acceptable to our ovn\ frail

companions in this valley of darkness ? This I say to thee, ni)

son, not as meaning to (leter thee from the good path thou art

now inclined to prefer, but that thou mayest make thy vocation

and thine election sure.'

'There are actions, father,' returned Edward, 'which brook
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no delay, and thiH in one. It niiiHt be done tliis very hom\ or

it may never be done. liOt nio go with yuu ; let me not behold
the return of Ilalbert into thin hnitsc. Shunie, and the senne of

the iniuHtice I have already dunu him, will join with thcHo

dreadful {WMMions which urge me to do him yet farther wrong.

Let nio then go with vuu.'
' With me, my Hon, said the «ub-iirior, ' thou Hhalt Hurely go

;

but our rule, em well as reaMon and ginxl order, ro«iuire that vou
should dwell a Hpace with uh ah a probationer, or novice, beioro

taking upon thee thone final vowh which, Hc<iuestering thcu

for ever from the world, dudicato thee to the service of Heaven.'
' And when shall we set forth, father ?

' said the youth, as

eagerly as if the journey which ho was now undertaking led to

the pleasures of a summer holiday.
' Even now, if thou wilt,' said the sub-jtrior, yielding to his

impetuosity ; 'go, then, and connnand them to i>rei>are for our

departure. Yet stay,' he said, as Edward, with all the awakened
enthusiasm of his character, hastened from his presence, ' come
hither, my son, and kneel down.'

Edward obeyeil, and kneeled down l)efore him. Notwith-
standing his slight figure and thin features, the sub prior could,

from the energy of his tone and the earnestness of his devotional

manner, impress his pupils and his iMjnitents with no ordinary

feelings of jiersonal reverence. His neart always was, as well as

seemed to be, in the duty which he was immediately performing
;

and the spiritual guide who thus shows a deep «;onvu;tion of the

importance of his office seldom fails to impress a similar feeling

upon his hearers. UiH)n such <»fcasions as the present his puny
body seemeti to assume more majestic stature ; his spare and
emaciated countenance bore a bolder, loftier, and more com-

manding port ; his voice, always beautiful, trembled as labour-

ing under the immediate imniilse <>f the Divinity ; and his

whole demeanour seemed to bespeak, not the more ordinary

man, but the organ of the church, in which she had vestc<l

her high power for <lelivering siiniers from their load of

iniquity.

'Hast thou, my fair son,' said he, ' faithfully recounted the

circumstances which have thus suddenly determined thee to a

religious life ?

'

'The sins I have confessed, my father,' answered Edward ;

' but I have not yet told of a stranf,'e appearance which,

acting in my mind, bath, I think, aided to determine my
resolution.*

i'f* 1
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'Tell it, theii, nuw,' ruturuetl the Mub-priur; 'it is thy dnty
to leave me uninstruoted in nought, so that thereby 1 may
undtjntand the temptatiun that besetM thee.'

' i tell it with unwilliiigneiM,' rtaid Edward; 'f(^ although,

(u<H wot, I speak but the mere truth, yet even while my tongue
s^iiAkj it as trutli, my uwn ears receive it ox fable.'

' Yot nay the whule,' Huid Father Eustace; 'neither fear

rebuke from me, seeing I may know reaKuns fur receiving a.s

Uv"^ ' t which others might regard as fabulous.'

'Km ^ then, father,' replied Eilward, 'that betwixt hi'{)o

ii.i'l (U'^pJ!.ir — and. Heavens ! what a hu|)e ! the hupe to hud
'I;f cor]! o mangled and cruHhed hastily ui iimongHt the bloody
( uiy V hiv h the foot of the Mjornful vif'tor had tr<»d down upon
my ^u I, my griitle, my courageous brother— I sped to the

gk't cii!'"'! (hv f»-nrn-Suian ; but, as your reverence lias been

r!i Adv :ii;i. ..•' '. oithor the grave, which my unliall(»wed

m'hImm ! i ' spite of my better self, lunged to see, nor any

u 'pt^iikr • t the earth having been opener!, was visible in the

81 litary '))i» vhere Martin had, at morning yesterrlay, seen the

ftttl hi) (('(,. You know our dalesmen, father. The nlace hath

na evil name, .md this deception of the sight inclinea them tu

leave it. My conipanions became alTrighted, and hastened down
the gleu as men oiught in tres|>uss. My hopes were too mucli

b'ighted, my mind too much agitated, to fear either the living

or the dead. I descended the glen more slowly than they, often

looking back, and not ill pleo-sed with the poltroonery of my
companions, which left me to my own i)erpiexed an(l nuxMly

humour, and induced thcni to hasten into the broader dale.

They were already out of si<,'ht and lost amongst the winding.s

of the glen, when, looking back, I saw a female form standinf;

beside the fountain
'

' How, my fair sun ?
' said the sub-prior, ' beware you jest not

with your present situation !

'

' I jest not, father,' answered the youth ;
' it may be I shall

never jest again — surely not for many a day. I saw, I say, the

form of a female clad in white, as the spirit which hainits

the house of Avenel is supposed to be. Beheve me, my father,

for, by Heaven and earth, I say nought but what I saw with

these eyes
!

'

' I believe thee, mj son,' said the monk ;
' proceed in thy

strange story.'

' The apparition,* said Edward Glendinning, ' sung, and thus

ran her lay ; for, strange as it may seem to you, her words abide
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by my reuieiubraiice ait if tbey \ukA beeii Huug tu me frum iii&noy
upward :

"Thou who M«k'«t luv fountain lonr,

Wi'li thoughU and ho|)fit tliou ilnr'st not own
;

Whnw> hrnrt within l«>tt|iM wittily kImiI

Wlifn iiiuHt his liruw iMfNril dark anil lad

;

Hie thi-t^ hmk, thuu lind'itt not tieru

Corpne or culhii, ^ruvi! ur l>i«r.

Th** dwid nlivn is. ({out- hdcI Hfd ;

Go thuu, und join tho living deiul I

The livinK di-iul. wlioiut Nobcr brow
Oft nhroudH such tluiughtM tut thuu hsiit now,
Whoite lioartH within are wldoni cured
Of iNiHitions (>y flit'ir vowx ahjurMl

;

When', undi-r mmI nnd iwilcitin .show,

Vain ho|H'« m.' niirM'd, wild wiNhoii glow.
Seek tlu' roliVi-lit'^ V;tultti| rmim,
Pniyer iiiid vi^il )h3 tliy doom ;

fVitr the green, utiil don the grey,

Ti > the iloiMter hence away I
'

"Tis a wild lay,' ftaid the sub-prior, 'and cbanted, I fear

ine, with no goi end. But we have |)ower to turn tlie mach-
inations of Siitaii to his .shunic. FMward, thou Hhalt ^'o with

me .iH thou desirest ; thou .''Imlt prove the life for whi(;h I have
long thought thee best tit<od : thou slialt aid, my son, this

trembling hand of mine to sustain the Holy Ark, whidi }M)ld

unhallowed men press rashly forward to toticli ami o profane.

Wilt thou not first see thy mother ]

'

'I will see no one,' said Edward, hastily; 'I will risk

nothing that may shake the |iuriM»se of mv heart. From Sf.

Mary's they shall learn my destination - all of them shall learn

it. My mother — Mary .\venel niy restored aini happy
brother— tlwy shall all know that Kdward lives no hunger to

the world to l»e a clog on their li. ppiness. ^lury shall no longer

need to constrain her looks and t-xpi 'ssi. > coldness because

I am nij;h. She shall no longer
'

'My son,' Slid the s ib-prinr, " terrupting liini, 'it is not by
looking back un the v, initios aiHi vex;it iiis oi tliis world tli.it

we fit ourselves for the tlis(l!ar;,'e of duties which arc not of

it. Go, get our horse- r i(|\ and, as we descend the glen to-

gether, I will teach tboc ilic rutlis through which the fathers

and wise men of old hn 1 iiat precious akjhemy which can
convert suffering intc happuiess.'



CHAPTER XXXIII

E

Now, on my faith, thin gear is all entangled,

Like to the yarii-chie of the drowsy knitter,

Dra^'d by the frolic kitten through the cabin,

Whik the good dame sits nodding o'er the fire !

Masters, attend ; 't will crave some skill to clear it

Old Play.

DWARD, with the speed of one who doubts the steadi

ness of his own resohition, hastened to prepare tlir-

horaes for their departure, and at the same time thanked

and dismissed the neighbours who had come to his assistance.

and who were not a little surprised both at the suddenness of

his proposed departure and at the turn affairs had taken.
' Here 'a cold hospitality,' quoth Dan of the Howlethirst to

his comrades ;
' I trow the Glendinnings may die and come alive

right oft ere I put foot in stirrup again for the matter.'

Martin soothed them by placing food and liquor before them.

They ate sullenly, however, and departed in bad humour.

The joyful news that Halbert Glendinning lived was quickly

communicated through the .sorrowing family. The mother wept

and thanked Heaven alternately ; until, her habits of domestic

ecoiio..y awakening as her feelings became calmer, she ob-

served, 'It would be an aaco task to mend the yetts, and

what were they to do while they were broken in that fashion ?

At open doors dogs come in.'

Tibb remarked, 'She aye thought Halbert was ower glej,'

at his weapon to be killed sae easily by ony Sir Piercie of tliem

a'. They might say of the.se Southrons as they liked ; but they

had not the pith and wind of a canny Scot when it came to

close grips.'

(^n Mary Avenel the impression was inconceivably deeper.

She had but newly learned to pray, and it seemed to her tliat

her prayers had been instantly answered : that the compassion

of Heaven, which she had learned to implore in the words of
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Scripture, had descended upon her after a manner almost
miraculous, and recalled the dead from the grave at the sound
of her lamentations. There was a dangerous degree of enthusi-

asm in this strain of feeling, but it originated in the purest
devotion.

A silken and embroidered muffler, one of the few articles of

more costly attire which she possessed, was devoted to the pur-

Eose of wrauping up and concealing the sacred volume, which
encefortli sne was to regard as her chiefest treasure, lamenting

onlv that, for want of a fitting interpreter, much must remain
to ner a book closed and a fountain sealed. She was unaware
of the yet greater danger she incurred, of putting an imperfect

or even false sense upon some of the doctrines which appeared
most comprehensible. But Heaven had provided against both
these hazards.

While Edward was preparing the horses, Christie of the
Clinthill again solicited his orders respecting tlie Reformed
preacher, Ilenrv Warden, and again the worthy monk laboured
to reconcile in his own mind the compassion and esteem which,

almost in spite of him, he could not i elp feeling for his former
companion with the duty which he owed to the church. The
unexpected resolution of Edward had reujoved, he thought, the
chief objection to his being left at (Jlendearg.

' If 1 carry this Wellwood, or Wanlen, to the monastery,' he
thought, 'he must die— die in his heresy— peri.-.n body and
soul. And though such a measure was once thought advisable,

to strike terror into tin heretics, yet such is now their daily-

increasing strength that it may rather rouse them to fury and
to revenge. True, he refuses to pledge himself to abstain from
sowing his tares among the wheat ; but the ground here is too

barren to receive them. I fear nut his making impression on
these poor women, the vassals of the church, and bred up in

due obedience to her behests. The keen, searching, inquiring,

and bold disposition of Edward might have afforded fuel to the

fire ; but that is removed, and there is nothing left which the

fiame may catch to. Thus sli.iil he have no, power to spread

his evil doctrines abroad, and yet his life shall be preserved,

and it may be his soul rescued as a prey from the fowler's

net. I will myself contend witJi him in argument ; for when
we studied in common I yielded not to him, and surely the

cause for which I struggle will support me, were I yet more
weak than 1 deem myself. Were this man reclaimed fronj

his errors, an hundred-fold more advantage would arise to the

'I

i
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church from hia spiritual regeneration than from his temporal
death.'

Having finished these meditations, in which there was at

once goodness of disposition and narrowness of principle, u
considerable portion of self-opinion, and no small degree of

self-delusion, the sub-prior commanded the prisoner to bt>

brought into his presence.
' Henry,' he said, ' whatever a rigid sense of duty may de-

mand of me, ancient friendship and Christian compassion for-

bid me to lead thee to assured death. Thou wert wont to be

generous, though stem and stubborn in thy resolves; let not

thy sense of what thine own thoughts term duty draw thee

&rther than mine have done. Remember, that eveiy sheep
whom thou shalt here lead astray from the fold will be de-

manded in time and through eternity of him who hath left

thee the liberty of doing such evil. I ask no engagement of

thee, save that thou remain a prisoner on thy word at this

tower, and wilt appear when summoned.'
' Thou hast found an invention to bind my hands,' replied

the preacher, 'more sure than would have been the heaviest

shacKles in the prison of thy convent. I will not rashly dn

what may endanger thee with thy unhappy superiors, and I

will be the more cautious because, if we had farther opportunity

of conference, I trust thine own soul may yet be rescued as a

brand from the burning, and that, casting from thee the liven

of Anti-Christ, that trader in human sins and human souls, 1

may yet assist thee to lay hold on the Rock of Ages.'

The sub-prior heard the sentiment, so similar to that whicli

had occurred to himself, with the same kindly feelings with

which the game-cock hears and replies to the challenge of his

rival.

' I bless God and Our Lady,' said he, drawing himself up,

'that my faith is already anchored on that Rock on which

St. Peter founded his church.'
' It is a perversion of the text,' said the eager Henry

Warden, ' grounded on a vain play upon words — a most idle

paronomasia.'

The controversy would have been rekindled, and in all prnl)-

ability— for what can ensure the good temper and moderation
of polemics ?— might have ended in the preacher's being trans-

ported a captive to the monastery, had not Christie of the Clint-

nill observed that it was growing late, and that he, having to

descend the glen, which had no good reputation, cared nut
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greatly for travelling there after sunset. The sub-prior, there-

fore, stifled his desire of argument, and again telling the preacher
that he trusted to his gratitude and generosity, he bade him
farewell.

' Be assured, my old friend,' replied Warden, ' that no will-

ing act of mine shall be to thy pnyudice. But if my Master
shall place work before me, I must obey God rather than man.'

These two men, both excellent from natural disposition and
acquired knowledge, hatl more points of similarity than they
themselves would have admitted. In truth, the chief distinc-

tion betwixt them was that the Catholic, defending a religion

which afforded little interest to the feelings, had, in his devotion
to the cause he espoused, more of the head than of the heart,

and was politic, cautious, and artful ; while the Protestant,

acting under the strong impulse of more lately adopted con-
viction, and feeling, as he justly might, a more animated con-

fidence in his cause, was enthusiastic, eager, and precipitate in

his desire to advance it. The wriest would have been contented
to defend, the preacher aspired to conquer ; and, of course, the
impulse by which the latter was governed was more active and
more decisive. They could not part from each other without a
second pressure of hands, and each looked in the face of his old

companion, as he bade him adieu, with a countenance strongly

expressive of sorrow, afliection, and pity.

Father Eustace then explained briefly to Dame Glendinning
that this person was to be her guest for some days, forbidding

her and her whole household, under high spiritual censures, to

hold any conversation with him on religious subjects, but com-
manding her to attend to his wants in all other jjarticulars.

'May Our Lady forgive me, reverend father,' suid Dame
Glendinning, somewhat dismayed at this intelligence, 'but 1

must needs say that ower mony guests have been the ruin of

mony a house, and I trow they will bring down Glendearg.

First came the Lady of Avenel — hev soul be at rest ! — she

meant nae ill, but she brought with her as mony bogles and
fairies as hae kept the house in care ever since, sae that we
have been living as it were in a dream. And then came that

English knight, if it please you, and if he hasna killed my son

outright, he has chased him atf the gate, and it may be lang

eneugh ere I see him again— forbye the damage done to outer

door and inner door. And now your reverence has given me
the charge of 8 heretic, who, it is like, may bring the great

horned devil himself down upon us all; and they say that it in

)\\
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neither door nor window will serve him, but he will take away

the side of the auld tower along with him. Nevertheless,

reverend father, your pleasure is doubtless to be done to oui

power.'
• Go to, woman,' said the sub-prior ;

' send for workmen from

the clachan, and let them charge the expense of their repairs

to the community, and I will give the treasurer warrant to

allow them. Moreover, in settling the rental-mails and feu-

duties, thou shalt havo allowance for the trouble and charges

to which thou art now put ; and I will cause strict search to be

made after thy son.'

The dame courtesied deep and low at each favourable exnres-

sion ; and when the sub-prior had done speaking, she added her

fiirther hope, that the sub-prior would hold some communing'

with her gossip the miller concerning the fate of his daughter,

and expound to him that the chance had by no means happened

througn any negligence on her part.

' I sair doubt me, father,' she said, 'whether Mysie finds her

way back to tlie mill in a hurry ; but it was all her father's

owi; fault that let her run lamping about the country, riding

on bare-backed naigs, and never settling to do a turn of wark

within doors, unless it were to dress dainties at dinner-time for

his ain kyte.'
' You remind me, dame, of another matter of urgency,' said

Father Eustace; 'and, God knows, too many of them press on

me at this moment. This English knight must be sought out,

and explanation given to him of these most strange chances.

The giddy girl must also be recovered. If she hath suffered in

reputation by this unhappy mistake, I will not hold myself

innocent of the disgrace. Yet how to find them out I know not.'

'So please you,' said Christie of the Clinthill, ' I am willing

to take the chase, and bring them back by fair means or foul

;

for though you have always looked as black as night at me,

whenever we have forgathered, yet I have not forgotten that,

had it not been for you, " my neck would have kend the weight

of my four quarters." If any man can track the tread of them,

I will say in the face of both Alense and Teviotdale, and take

the Forest to boot, lam that man. But first I have matteis

to treat of on my master's score, if you will permit me to ritlo

down the glen with you.'

'Nay, but, my friend,' said the sub-prior, 'thou shouldst

rememt^r I have but slender cause to trust thee for a com-

panion through a place so solitary.'
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'Tuflh ! tush !

' said the jack-man, 'fear me not ; I had llie
woret too surely to be^'in that sport again. Besides, have I not
said a dozen of times I owe you a Hfe ? and when I ..we a man
either a good turn or a bad I never fail to pay it sooner or
later. Moreover, beshrew me if I care to go alone down the
glen, or even with my trooi)ers, who are, every loon of them, as
much devU''s bairns as myself; whereas, if your reverence, since
that IS the word, take beads and psalter, and I come along with
jack and spear, you will make the devils take the air, and I will
make all human enemies take the earth.'

Edward here entered, and told his reverence that his horse
was prepared. At this instant his eye cjiught his mother's, and
the resolution which he had so strongly formed was staggere(i
when he recollected the necessity of bidding her farewell. The
sub-prior saw his embarrassment, and came to his relief

' Danie,' said he, ' I forgot to mention that your son Etiward
goes with me to St. Mary s, and will not return for two or three
days.'

' You '11 be wishing to help him to recover his brother ? May
the saints reward your kindness

!

'

The sub-prior returned the benediction, which, in this instance,
he had not very well deserved, and he and Kdward set forth on
their route. They were presently followed by Christie, who
came up with his followers at such a speedy pace as intimated
sufficiently that his wish to obtain spiritual convoy through the
glen was extremely sincere. He had, however, other matters
to stimulate his speed, for he was desirous to communicate to
the sub-prior a message from his master Julian, connected with
the delivery of the prisoner Warden ; and having requested the
sub-prior to ride with him a few yards before Edward and the
troopers of his own party, he thus addressed him, sometimes
interrupting his discourse in a manner tesrifying that his fear
of supernatural beings was not altogether lulled t(. rest by his
confidence in the sanctity of his fellow-traveller.

' My master,' s>\\d the rider, ' deemed he had iit you an
acceptable gift in that old heretic preacher ; but i eems, from
the slight care you have taken of him, that you make small
account of the boon.'

'Nay,' said the sub-prior, 'do not thus judge of it. The
community must account highly of the service, and will reward
it to thy master in goodly fashion. But this man and I are (M
friends, and I trust to bring him \nck fmm the paths of
perdition.'

m
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' Nay,' said the mosa-trooper, ' when I saw you shake hands

at the heginning, I counted that you would nght it all out in

love and honour, and that there would be no extreme dealings
betwixt ye ; however, it is all one to my master. St Mary 1

what call you yon, sir monk?'
' The branch of a willow streaming across the path betwixt

us and the sky.' •

'Beshrew me,' said Christie, 'if it looked not like a man's
hand holding a sword. But touching my master, he, like a
prudent man, hath kept himself aloof iu these broken times,

until he could see with precision what footing he was to stand
ujpon. Right tempting offers be hath had nova the Lords of

Congregation, whom 3rou call heretics ; and at one time he was
minded, to be plain with vou, to have taken their way ; for he
was assured that the Lord James * was coming this road at the
head of a round body of cavalry. And accordmgly Lord James
did so &r reckon upon him that he sent this man Warden,
or whatsoever be his name, to my master's protection, as an
assured friend ; and, moreover, with tidings that he himself was
marching hitherward at the head of a strong body of horse.'

' Now, Our Lady forefend !
' said the sub-prior.

' Amen !
' answered Christie, in some trepidation, ' did your

reverence see aught?'
'Nothing whatever,' replied the monk ; ' it was thy tale

which wrested from me that exclamation.'
' And it was some cause,' replied he of the Clinthill, ' for if

Lord James should come hither, your halidome would smoke
for it. But be of good cheer, that expedition is ended before

it was begun. The Baron of Avenel had sure news that Lord
James has been fain to march westward with his merry men, to

protect Lord Semple against Cassilis and the Kennedies. By
my faith, it will cost him a brush ; for wot ye what they say of

that name—
'Twixt Wigton and the town of Ayr,

Portpatrick and the cruives of Cree,

No man need think for to bide there,

Unless he court St. Kennedie.'

'Then,' said the sub-prior, 'the Lord James's purpose of

coming southwards being broken cost this person, Henry
Warden, a cold reception at Avenel Castle.'

' It would not have been altogether so rough a one,' said the

moss-trooper, 'for my master was in heavy thought what to

* Lord James Stewart, afterwards the Regent Murray,
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do in these unsettled times, and would scarce have hazarded
misusing a man sent to him by so terrible a leader us the Lonl
James ; but, to speak the truth, some busy devil tempted the
old man to meddle with my master's Christian libertv of Imnd-
fastinff with Catherine of Newport. S<j tliat broke the wand of

l)eace Detween them, an<l now ye n«ay have my master, and all

the force he can make, at yf»ur devotion, fur Jjord James never
forgave wrong done to him ; and if he come by the upper liand
he will have Julian's head if there were never another of the
name, as it is like there is not, excepting the bit slip of a lassie

yonder. And now I have toUl you more of my master's jifi'airs

than he would thank me for ; but you have done me ;i frank
turn once, and I may need one at your hands again.'

'Thy frankness,' said the sub-prior, 'shall surely advantage
thee ; for much it concerns the church in these broken times to

know the purposes and motives of those around us. But what
is it that thy master expects from us in reward of good service

;

for I esteem him one of those who are not willing to work with-

out their hire ?

'

' Nay, that 1 can tell you flatly ; for Lord Jauics had promised
him, in case he would be of his faction in these parts, an easy
tack of the teind-sheaves of Lis own barony of Avenel, together
with the lands of Cranberry Moor, which lie intersected with
his own. And he will look for no less at your hand.'

' But there is Old Gilbert of Cranberry Moor,' said the sub-
prior, ' what are we to make of him ? 'llie heretic Lord James
may take on him to dispone upon the gocxls and lands of the
hahdome at his pleasure, because, doubtless, but for the pro-

tection of God, and the baronage which yet remain faithful to

their creed, he may despoil us of them by force ; but while
they are the property of the community we may not take
.steadings from ancient and faithful vassals to gratify the
covetousness of those who serve God oidy from the lucre of

gain.'

' By the mass,' said Christie, ' it is well talking, sir priest

;

but when ye consider that Gilbert has but two half-starved

cowardly peasants to follow him, and only an auld jaded aver
to ride upon, fitter for the plough than for manly service ; and
that the Baron of Avenel never rides with fewer than ten jack-

men at his back, and oftener with fifty, bodin in all that effeirs

to war as if they were to do battle for a kingdom, and mounted
on nags that nicker at the clash of a sword as if it were

the clank of the lid of f. corn chest — I say, when ye have com-

/I

'I
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puted all this, ye may guess what course will best serve your
monastery.'

' Friend,' said the monk, ' I would willingly purchase thy
roaster's assistance on his own terms, since times Icuvo us nu
better means of defence against the sacrilegious siH>liation uf

heresy ; but to take from a iioor man his })utrimony
'

* For that matter,' said the rider, ' his scat would scarce bo

a soft one if my master thought that Gilbert's interest stotMl

betwixt him and what ho wishes. The haiidcune has land

enough, and Gilbert may be quartered elsewhere.'
' We will consider the possibility of so disposing the matter,'

said the monk, ' and will e.xpcct in consequence your master's

most active assistance, witii all the followers he can make, to

join in the defence of the halidome against any force by wliich

it may be threatened.'

'A man's hand and a mailed glove on that,'^ said the jack

man. ' They call us marauders, thieves, and what not ; but

the side we take we hold by. And I will be blithe when ni}'

Baron comes to a point which side he will take, for the castle

is a kind of hell— Our Lady forgive me for naming such a word
in this place !— while he is in his mood, studying how he may
best advantage himself. And now, Heaven be praised ! we are

in the open valley, and I may swear a round oatn, should aught
happen to provoke it.'

' My friend,' said the sub-prior, ' thou hast little merit in

abstaining fi-om oaths or blasphemy if it be only out of fear of

evil spirits.'

' Nay, I am not quite a church vassal yet,' said the jack-man,
' and if you link the curb too tight on a young horse, I promise

you he will rear. Why, it is much for me to forbear old

customs on any account whatever.'

The night being fine, they forded the river at the sjwt where
the sacristan met with his unhanpy encounter with the spirit.

As soon as they arrived at the gate of the monastery, the

porter in waiting eagerly exclaimed, ' Reverend father, the lord

abbot is most anxious for your presence.'
' Let these strangers be carried to the great hall,' said the

sub-prior, ' and be treated with the best by the cellarer ; re-

minding them, however, ofthat modesty and decency of conduct

which becometh guests in a house like th'i

'

* But the lord abbot demands you ii ntly, my venerable

brother,' said Father Philip, arriving in eat haste. ' I havo

' See Good I'alth of the BoiOeicrs. Note 21.
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not seen him more discouni^ed ov desolate of coutiHel nince the

field of Pinkie ('leuch wa« Htricken.'

'
I come, my k^^***^

brother - I come,' Haid Father Eustace.

'I pray thee, good Imitlier, let this youth, Kdward (JlendinninK,

he conveyed to the chuuiher of the novices, antl itlaced under

their instructor. (Jod hath touched his heart, and he pronoseth

laying aside the vanities of the worlil to become a brother of

our holy order ; which, if his gootl parts be matched with fitting

docility and humility, he may one day live to adorn.'

' My very venerable brother,' exclaimed old Father Nicolas,

who came hobbling with a third summons to the sub-nrior, ' I

pray thee to hasten to our worshipftil lord abbot. 'Ihe holy

S.troness be with us ! never saw i abbot of the house of St.

ary's in such consternation ; and yet I remember me well

when Father Ingelram had the news of Flo-lden field.'

' I come— I come, venerable brother,' .said Father Eustace.

And having repeatedly ejacukted, ' I come !
' he at last went to

the abbot in good earnest.

•2\



CHAPTER XXXIV

It U not textH will lio it. Chun-It artillery

Are silenced soon by real ordnance,

And canons are tmt vain (i|>|KHied to cannon.

Go, coin your crosier, nivlt your church plate dowo,
Kid the starved soldier bHiniUta in your halls,

And quaff your long-saved no^^slieads. Turn them out

Thus primed with your good cheer, to guard your wall.

And tney will venture fur 't.

Old Play.

THE abbot received his counsellor with a tremulous

eagemcHM of welcome which announced to the Rub-)iriiir

an extreme agitation of spirits and the utmost neeii i»t'

good counsel. There was neither mazer dish nor standing-cii]i

upon the little table at the elbow of his huge chair of state

;

his beads alone lay there, and it seemed as if he had been tull

ing them in his extremity of distress. Beside the beads was

placed the mitre of the abbot, of an antique form and hliixin;,'

with precious stones, and the rich and highly-embossed crosier

rested against the same table.

The sacristan and old Father Nicolas had followed the sub-

{trior into the abbot's apartment, perhaps with the hojtc of

earning something of the important matter which seemed to

be in hand. They were not mistaken ; for, after having ushered

in the sub-prior, and being themselves in the act of retirinj,',

the abbot made them a signal to remain.
' My brethren,' he said, ' it is well known to you with wliat

painful zeal we have overseen the weighty affairs of this house

committed to our unworthy hand ; your bread hath been pivon

to you, and your water hath been sure ; I have not wasted (he

revenues of the convent on vain pleasures, as huiitiiij; or hawk
ing, or in ci.'ange of rich cope or alb, or in feasting idle bards

and jesters, .mving those who, according to old wont, were

received in time of Christmas and £aster. Neither have i
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enriched either mine own relationH nor strange women at the

exprnse of the patrimony.'

'There hath not bc«n such a lord abbot,' Haiti Father

Nicolas, ' to my knowledge, Minoe the days of Abbot Ingelram,

who
•

At that portentouH word, which alwayx preluded a long story,

the abbot broke in.

' May Qod have tueroy on IiIh houI ! — we talk not of him

now. What 1 would know «»f ye, my brethren, is, whether I

htfve, in your mind, faithfully discharged the duties of mine

offioet'
' There h*R never been subject of cumplaint,' answered the

sub-prior.

Tne sacristan, more difi'use, enumerated the various acts of

indulgence and kindness which the mild government of Abbot

Boni&oe had conferre<l on the brothtsrhoo<l of St. Mary's - the

indtUgmtue, the (iratiam, the hil>eren, the weekly mesa of boiled

almonds, the enlarged accommodation of the refectory, the

better arrangement of the cellarage, the improvement of the

revenue ctf the monastery, the diminution of the privations of

the brethren.

'You might have added, my brother,' said the abbot, listen-

ing with melancholy acquiescence to the detail of his own
merits, ' that I caused to l)e built that curious screen which

secureth the cloisters from the north-east wind. But all these

things avail nothing. As we read in holy Maccabee, Cnpta e«t

civifag per voluntatem Dei. It hath cost me no little thouKht,

no common toil, to keep these weighty matters in such order

as you have seen them ; there was both barn and binn to be

kept full ; infirmary, dormitory, guest-hall, and refectory to bo

looked to ;
processions to be made, confession.s to be heard,

strangers to be entertained, venia- to be granted or refu.sed

;

and 1 warrant me, when every one of you was asleep in your

cell, the abbot hath lain awake for a full hour by the bell,

thinking how these matters might be orderetl .seendy and

suitably.'

'May we ask, reverend my lord,' .said the sub-prior, 'what

additional care has now been thrown upon you, since your dis-

course seems to point that way ?

'

' Marry, this it i.s,' said the abbot. 'The talk is not now of

bifjfirejt ' or of carita.% or of boile(i almonds, but of an English

band coming against us from Hexham, commanded by Sir John

' See Indulgences of the Monks. Note 22.

.!
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Foster ; nor u it of tho Hcreetiiiif( um from the eafit wind, but
how to e»4cai>o I^onl JamoM St wart, who oonieth to Uy waste
and (leHtroy with \m heretic Holdiers.'

*I th(»ii«ht that piinHtw luwi been broken by the feud be
tween Seuiph and the KenncdioM,' said the sub-prior, hastily.

•They have acconlod that matter at the exiwnse of the
chill oh an iisiml,' Huid the abbot : 'tlie Karl of Cassilis is t(»

have the teind-«hoave8 of hiH hiudH, which were given to tho
house of CrossniKuel, and he has stricken hands with Stewart,
who is now willed Murray. Prinnjtr* mneenerunt unum adwr
mtn Dominum. There are the lettert*.'

ITie Hub-urior took the letters, which had come by an express
messenger from the Primate of Scotland, who still laboured to
uphold the tottering fabric of the system under which he was
at length buried, and, stopping towards the lamp, read them
with un air of deep and settletl attention ; the sacristan and
Father Nicolas looked as helplessly at each other as the
denizens of the poultry-yard when the hawk soars over it.

The abbot seemecf bowe<l down with the extremity of sorrowful
apprehension, but kept hi.s eye timorously fixed on the suh
prior, an if striving to catch some comfort from the expression
of his countenance. When at length he beheld that, after a
second intent perusal of the letters, he remained still silent and
full of thought, he asked him in an anxious tone, ' What is to
be done T

'

' Our duty must be done,' answered the sub-prior, ' and the
rest is in the hands of God.'

'Our duty— our duty!' answered the abbot, impatiently;
'doubtless we are to <lo our duty; but what is that duty'
or how will it serve us ? Will bell, book, and candle drive
back the English heretics? or will Murray care for psalms
and antiphouurs ? or can I fight for the halidome like Judas
Maceabeu.s against those protone Nicanors ? or send the sac-
ristan against this new Holofemes, to bring back his head in a
basket ?

'

'True, my lord ablH)t,' said tho sub-prior, 'we cannot fight
with carnal wwvpon.s, it is alike contrary to our habit and vow ;

but we can die for our convent and for our order. Besides,
we can arm those who will and can fight. The English are
but few in numlter, trusting, as it would seem, that they will

be Joined by Murray, whose march has been interrupted. If

Foster, with his Cumberland and Hexham bandits, ventures to

march into Scotland to pillage and despoil our house, we will

i'»«
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levy oor vwwaU, and, I iriwt, hIiuII be Umv\ rttroujr eiiuiigli tn

give hint battle.'

•In the bleMHwl name nf Our buly,' sui<l flio altiHit, 'think

you that I am Petriw Kr»'mitu, t»» go l'»)rth thf Imtlfr ol an

umtV ... I ii I II
'Nay,' Maid tbo nub prior, 'let wmio man skilloil iii war leiul

our iieople ; then' U Juliun .\vimh>1. an ajuirovi'd s.tlili»M-.

'But awjortcr, a deluiuched iwrMin, and, in brict, a man t>4

Belial,' quoth the abbot.

'Still, Hai<l the mmk, 'wo must use his miniHtry in that t.!

which he luw l)een br..uj,'ht up. We run guerd..!) inm richlv,

and indee<l I already know the price of his servi.o. 'I'lw hnj;lisli,

it is expected, will presently set forth, hopiiiK here t.. M>ize iiikmi

Piercie Shaftou. whoso refuse Mun Uiken with u-<, tlioy iiiuko

the pretext (ti' ihis unheard of inroad.'

'U it even sot' said the ubliot ; 'I never jud^'oil that ins

body of MHtin and his brain of ft'athers iMxled us miu-li k<km1.'

'Vet wo must have his assistance, if j>ossil.le,' said ihe siib^

prior; 'he may intt-rest in our Itehait the f,'reat I'leroie, «»f

who8e friendship ho Ixtast^. utul that j,'o«m1 and taithhil lonl

may break Foster's i.tirpoM'. 1 will des}.atoli the ja<kman after

him with all speo.l. Chiollv, however, I trust to the military

spirit of the land, \^h'wU uill not suffer jiejico to bo easily broken

on the frontier, t'ledit mo, my lord, it will bring to our si.le

the hands of nianv wlio-^o hearts may have «•"»« 'I'^^rav alter

strange doctrines.
" The j,'reat chiefs and Iwroiis will bo ashaimHl

to let the vassals of peaceful monks tight uiiaidetl t .uinst the

old enemies of Scotland.'

•It may be,' said the ablmt, 'that Foster will

Murray, whose puqiose hitherward is but <lela>.
'

space.'
• By the rood, he will not,' said the siibjinu ••

•

Sir John Foster - a ixistilent heretic, ho will loi.i;

church; Imm a Borrlerer, he will thirst to ploii'

wealth ; a Border warden, he will be oa;;er to n<l

There are too manv «iiises to iir«re him on. If

Murray, he will have at host but an auxiliary s sh.iio ot tiio spoil

;

if he comes hither before him, lie will r.'okoi, on the whole h.ivvest

of depredation as his own. .Fuliaii Avonol also has, as 1
havo

heard, some spite against Sir .Toliii I'ost-r; thoy will iij,'l.t

when they meet, with .louble determination, bacristan, soii.l

for our bailiff. Whore is tlio roll of ton.-.l.lo uaM. l.al. o to .lo

suit and service to the iialidome * Send oil to the IJaron of

-. vit ;>r

r r.. Iiort
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'''\m

* s'k1f;>:

Meigallot; be can raise threescore horse and better. Say to

him the monastery will compound with him for the customs
of his bridge, which have been in controversy, if he will show
himself a friend at such a point. And now, mv lord, let

us compute our possible numbers and those of the enemy,
that human blood be not spilled in vain. Let us therefore

calculate
'

'My brain is dizzied with the emergency,' said the poor

abbot. ' I am not, I think, more a coward than others, so hr
as my own person is concerned ; but speak to me of marching
and collecting soldiers, and calculating forces, and you may a.H

well tell of it to the youngest novice of a nunnery. But my
resolution is taken. Brethren,' he said, rising up, and coming
forward with that dignity which his comely person enabled

him to assume, ' hear for the last time the voice of your Abbot
Boniface. I have done for you the best that I could ; in quieter

times I had j)erhaps done better, for it was for quiet that I

sought the cloister, which has been to me a place of turmoil, a.s

much as if I had sate In the receipt of custom, or ridden forth

as leader of an armed host. But now mat'^rs turn worse and
worse, and I, as I grow old, am less able to struggle with them.

Also, it becomes me not to hold a place whereof the duties,

through my default or misfortune, may be but imperfectly filled

by me. Wherefore I have resolved to demit this mine high

office, so that the order of these matters may presently devolve

upon Father Eustatius here present, our well-beloved sub-prior

;

and I now rejoice that he hath not been provided accordmg to

his merits elsewhere, seeing that I well nope he will succeed

to the mitre and staff which it is my present purpose to lay

down.'
' In the name of Our Lady, do nothing hastily, my lord

!

'

said Father Nicolas. ' I do remember that when the worthy

Abbot Ingelram, being in hi.> ninetieth year— for I warrant you

he could remember when Benedict the Thirteenth was deposed
— and being ill at ease and bed-rid, the brethren rounded in

his ear that he were better resign his office. And what said he,

being a pleasant man ? marry, that while he could crook hi.s

little finger he would keep hold of the crosier with it'

The sacristan also 8t;"ongly remonstrated against the resolu-

tion of his superior, and set down the insufficiency he pleaded

to the native modesty of his disposition. The abbot listeneil

in downcast silence ; even flattery could not win his ear.

Father Eustace took a nobler tone with hia disconcerted and
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dejected superior. 'My lord abbot,' he said, 'if I have been

silent concerning the virtues with which yon have governed

this house, do not think that I am unaware of them. I know
that no man ever brought to your hi^h olHce a more sincere

wish to do well to all mankind ; and if your rule has not been

marked with the bold lines which .sometimes distinguisheil your

spiritual predecessors, tlunr faults hu 3 equally been strangers

to your character.'

'I did not believe,' said the abbot, turning his looks to

Father Eustace with some sui-prise, 'that you, father, of all

men, would have done me this justice.'

' In your absence,' said the sub-prior, ' I have even done it

more fully. Do not lose the good opinion which all men enter-

tain of you by renouncing your othce when your care is most

needed.'
' But, my brother,' said the abbot, ' I leave a more able in my

place.'
' That you do not,' said Eustace ;

' because it is not necessary

you should resign in order to possess the use of whatever ex-

f>erience or talent I may be accounted master of. 1 have been

ong enough in this profession to know that the individual

qualities which any of us may have are not his own, but the

property of the community, and oidy so far useful when they

jromote the general advantage. If you care not in person, my
ord, to deal with this troublesome matter, let me implore you

to go instantly to Edinburgh, and make what friends you can

in our behalf, while I in your absence will, as sub-prior, do my
duty in defence of the halidome. If I succeed, may the honour

and praise be yours, and if I fail, let the disgrace and shame be

mine own.'
»t r. u

The abbot mused for a space, and then replied, ' No, Father

Eustatius, you shall not CDiiquer me by your generosity. In

times like these, this houso lau.st have a stronger pilotage than

my weak hands afford ; and he who steers the vessel must be

chief of the crew. Shame wero it to accept the pmise of other

men's labours ; and, in my poor mind, all the praise which can

be bestowed on him who undertakes a task so perilous and per-

plexing is a meed beneath his merits. Misfortune to him

would deprive him of an iota of it: Assume, therefore, your

authority to-night, and proceed in the preparations you judge

necessary. Let the chapter be summoned to-morrow after we

have heard mass, and all shall be ordered as I have told you.

Btnedicite, my brethren ! —peace be with you ! May the new

lil
li

f
f
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abbot-exiKKstant sleep as sound as he who is about to resign his
mitre.'

They retired, affected even to tears. The good ahbot had
shown a pointy of his diameter to which they were strangers.

Even Father Eustace had held \m spiritual superior hitherto
as a good-humoured, indolent, .self-indulgent man, whose chief
merit was the absence of gross fiuilts ; so that this sacrifice of
power to i\ sense of duty, oven if a little alloyed by the meaner
Bootives of fear and {V|tprehended difficulties, raised him con-
siderably in the sub prior's estimation. He even felt an aver-
sion to profit by the resignation of tlie Abbot Boniface, and in
a manner to rise on his ruins ; but this sentiment did not long
contend with those which led him to recollect higher consider-
ations. It could not be denied that Buniface was entirely unfit
for his situation in the present c.isis ; and the sub-prior felt

that he himself, acting merely as a delegate, could not well
take the decisive measures which the time required ; the weal
of the community therefore demanded his elevation. If, be
sides, there crept in a feeling of a high (hgnity obtained, jukI

the native exultation of a haughty spirit called to contend with
the imminent dangei-s attached to a post of such distinction,

these sentiments were so cunningly biended and amalgamateil
with otiiers of a more disinterested nature that, as the sub-prior
himself was unconscious of their agency, we, who have a regard
for him, are not solicitous to detect it.

The abbot elect carried himseli with more dignity than
formerly, when giving such directions as the pressing circuin

stances of the times required ; and those who approached him
could perceive an unusual kindling of his falcon eye and an
unusual flush upon his pale and faded cheek. With briefness
and precision he wrote and dictated various letters to different
barons, acquainting them with the meditatecl invasion of the
halidome by the English, and conjuring them to lend aid and
assistance as in a common cause. The temptation of advantage
was held out to those whom he judged less sensible of the cause
of honour, and all were urge(l by the motives of patriotism
and ancient animosity to the English. 'J'he time had been
when no such exhortations would have been necessary. But so

essential was Elizabeth^s aid to the Reformed party in Scotland,
and so strong was that'party almost everywhere, that there was
reason to believe a great many would observe neutrality on tin-

present occasion, even if they did not go the length of uniting,'

with the English against the Catholics.
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When Father Eustace considered the number of the imme-

diate vassals of the church whose aid he might legally com-

mand, his heart sunk at the thoughts of ranking them under

the banner of the fierce and profligate Julian Avenel.

'Were the young enthusiast Halbert Glendinning to be

found, thought Father Eustace in his anxiety, * I would have

risked the kittle under his leading, young as he is, and with

better hope of God's blessing. But the bailiff is now too infirm,

nor know I a chief of name whom I might trust in this im-

portant matter better than this Avenel' He touched a bell

which stood on the table, and commanded Christie of the Clint-

hill to be brought before him. ' Thou owest me a life,' said he

to that person on his entrance, 'and I may do thee another good

turn if thou be'st sincere with me.'

Christie had already drained two standing-cup of wine,

which would, on another occasion, have added to the insolence

of his familiarity. But at present there 'fas something in

the augmented dignity of manner of Father Eustace which

imposed a restraint on him. Yet his answers partook of his

usual character of undaunted assurance. He professed himself

willing to return a true answer to all in«iuiries.

' Has the Baron, so styled, of Avenel any friendship with

Sir John Foster, warilen of the West Marches of England?

'Such friendship as is between the wild-cat and the terrier,'

replied the rider.
' Will he do battle with him should they meet 1

'

'As surely,' answered Christie, 'as ever cock fought on

Shrovetide even.'
^

' And would he fight with Foster in the church's quarrel 1

'On any quarrel, or upon no (luarrel whatever,' replied the

jack-man.
' We will then write to him, letting him know that if, upon

occasion of an apprehende<l incursion by Sir John Foster, he

will agree to join his force with ours, he shall lead our men,

and be gratified for doing so to the extent of his wish. Yet

one word more. Thou didst say thou couldst find out where

the English knight Piorcie Sliafton has this day lied to ?

'

'That I can, and bring liini back too, by fair means or force,

as best likes your reverence.'
' No force must be used upon him. Withui what time wilt

thou find him out ?

'

i i t i
•

'Wit- in thirty hours, so he have not cr(»sse«l the Lothian

firth, if it is to do you a pleasure, I will set off directly, and

til

i.i

ill

'a
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wind him as a sleuth-dog tracks the moss-trooper,' answered
Christie.

' Bring him hither, then, and thou wilt deserve good at our
hands, which I may soon have free means of bestowing on
thee.'

'Thanks to your reverence, I put myself in your reverence's
hurids. We of the spear and snaffle walk something recklessly

through life ; but if a man were worse than he is, your rever-

ence knows he must live, and that's not to be done without
shifting, I trow.'

'Peace, sir, and begone on thine errand; thou shalt have a
letter from us to Sir riercie.'

Christie made two steps towards the door ; then turning
back and hesitating, like one who would make an impertinent
pleasantrv if he dared, he asked what he was to do with the
wench, Mysie Happer, whom the Southron knight had carried

oft with him.
*Am I to bring her hither, please your reverence ?

'

'Hither, you malapert knave?' said the churchman; 're-

member you to whom you speak?'
'No offence meant,' replied Christie; 'but if such is not

your will, I would carry her to Avenel Castle, where a well

fisivoured wench was never unwelcome.'
'Bring the unfortunate girl to her father's, and break m

scurril jests here,' said the sub-prior. 'See that thou guide
her in all safety and honour.'

'In safety, surelv,' said the rider, 'and in such honour as

her outbreak has left her. I bid your reverence farewell, I

must be on horse before cock-crow.
' What, in the dark ! how knowest thou which way to go ?

'

'I tracked the knight's horse-tread as far as near to the

ford, as we rode along together,' said Christie, 'and I observeii

the track turn to the northward. He is for Edinburgh, I will

warrant you ; so soon as daylight comes I will be on the road

again. It is a kenspeckle hoof-mark, for the shoe was made
by old Eckie of Cannobie— I would swear to the curve of llie

cawker.' So saying, he departed.
' Hateful necessity,' .said Father Eustace, looking after him,

'that obliges us to use such implements as these! But,

assailed as we are on all sides, and by all conditions of men,

what alternative is left us? But now let me to my most
needful task.'

The abbot elect accordingly sate down to write letters,
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arramre orders, and take upon him the whole charge of an

institation which tottered to its fall, with the same spirit of

nroud and devoted fortitude wherewith the commander of a

fortress, reduced nearly to the Ust extremity, calculates what

meanTremain to him to protract the fatal hour of successful

storm. In the meanwhile Abbot Boniface, having given a few

natural sighs to the downfall of the ure-emuience he had so

lone enjoyed amongst his brethren, fell fast asleep, leaving the

whole caiw and toils of office to his assistant and successor.

!.



CHAPTER XXXV
And when he canio to broken brif^ga,

Ho slack'd his bow and swam
;

And when he came to j{iass growing,
Set down his feet and ran.

Oil Morrice.

WE return to Halbert GleiuHnninc, who, as our readers
may rcincinber, took the highroad to Edinbiir;,'h.

IIi.s intercourse with the preacher, Henry Warden,
from whom lie received a letter at the moment of his dehver
ance, had been so brief that lie had not even learned the name
of the nobleman to wlujse care he was recommended. Some
tiling like a name had been spoken indeed, but he had only
comitreheiided that he was to meet the chief advancing towards
the .south, at the head of a party of horse. When day dawiu'd
on his journey, he was in the same uncertainty. A bettor
scholar would have been informed by the address of the letter,
but Halbert had not .so far proKted by Father Eustace'.s le.s.soM.s

as to be able to decipher it. His mother-wit taught him that
he must not, in such uncertain times, be too hasty in a.sking
iiiformation of any one; and when, after a long day's? jouniej"
night surprised him near a little village, he began to be dubious
and anxious concerning the i.ssue of his journey.

In a i)oor country, hospitality is generally exerci.sed freely,
and Halbert, when he reiiuested a niglit's (piarters, did nothing
either degrading or extraordinary. The old woman to whom
he made thi^ ie«iiiest giiinte<l it the more readily that slio
thought she saw st>me resemblance between Halltert and her
.son 8auiider.s, who had been killed in one of the frays s(.

common in the time. It is true, Saunders was a .short, .scpjare
jnade fellow, with red hair and a freckled face, and .somewhat
bandy-legge<l, whereas the stranger was of a brown complexinii,
tall, and remarkably well made. Nevertheless, the widow was
Clear that there existed a general resemblance betwixt her
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guwt and Saunders, and kindly pressed him to share of her
evening cheer. A pedlar, a man of about forty years old, was
also her guest, who talked with great feeling of the misery
of pursuing such a profession us his in the time of war and
tumult.

'We think much of knights an»l soldiers,' said he ; 'hut the
l)edder-coffe who travels the land has need of more courage
than them all. I am sure he maun face mair risk, (ind help
him. Here have I come this loiigth, trusting the godly Earl
of Murray would be on his march to the Borders, for he was to
liave guestened with the Baron of Avenel ; and instead of that
comes news that he has gone westlandways almut some tuilzie

in Ayrshire. And what to do I wot not ; for if 1 go ti> the south
without a safeguard, the next bonny rider I meet might ease
me of sack and pack, and maylte of my life to Injot ; and then,
if I try to strike across the moors, 1 may be as ill off before I

can join myself to tliat good lord's comitany.'

No one was cpiicker ut cutching a hint than Halbert (tlen-

dinning. He said he himself had a desire to go westward.
The i)edlar looked at him with a very doubtful air, when the
old dame, who perhaps thought her young guest resembled the
um<|uhile Saun(lers not only in his looks, but in a certain
pretty turn to slight-of-hand, which the defunct was su])ptised

to have nossessed, tipped him the wink, and assured the pedlar
he need have no doubt that her young cousin was a true man.

' Cousin !
' said the \ml\nr, ' I thought you said this youth

had been a stranger.'
• 111 hearing makes ill rehairsing,' said the landlady ;

' he is

a stranger to me bv eyesight, but that does not make him a
stranger to me by blood, njore especially seeing his likeness to

my son Saunders, poor bairn.'

The iMsdIar's scruples and jealousies being thus removed, or
at least silenced, the travellers agreed that they would proceed
in comimny together the next nu fining by daybrc;ik, the pedlar
acting as a guide to Glendinuing, and the youth as a guard to

the pedlar, until they should fall in with Mnriiiy's detachment
of horse. It would appear that the landlady never doubted
what was to Ik3 the event of tills compact, fur, taking ({leu-

dinning aside, she charged hiui 'ti> bo uiodcrate with the puir
body, but at all events not to forget to take a piece of black

say, to make the auld wife a new rokelay.' Ilallxirt laughed,

and took his leave.

It did not a little a})pal the pedlar, when, in the midst of a

I

'
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black heath, Uie yoang man told him the nature of the com-
mission with which their hostess had oharsed him. He took

heart, however, upon seeing the open, frank, and friendly

demeanour of the ^outh, and vented his exclamations on the

ungrateful old traitress. '1 gave her,' he said, ' yestere'en,

nae farther gane, a yard of that very black sav, to make her u
eouvre-ek^^' ; but I see it is ill done to teach the cat the way tu

the kirn.'

Thus set at ease on the intentions of his companion Tfur in

those happv days the worst was always to be expected from u

stranger), the pedlar acted as Halbert's guide oyer moss ami
moor, over hill and many a dale, in such a direction as might
best lead them towards the route of Murray's partv. At
length they arrived upon the side of an eminence, which com-
manded a distant prospect over a tract of savage and desolate

moorland, marshy and waste— an alternate change of shingly

hill and level mora-ss, only varied bv blue stagnant pools of

water A road scarcely marked winded like a serpent through
the wilderness, and the pedlar, pointing to it, said— ' The road

from Edinburgh to Glasgow. Here we must wait, and if

Murray and his train be not already passed by, we shall soon

see trace of them, unless some new purpose shall have altercl

their resolution ; for in these blessea days no man, were he the

nearest the throne, as the Earl of Murray may be, knows when
he lays his head on his pillow at night where it is to lie up<jii

the following even.'

They paused accordingly, and sat down, the pedlar cautiously

using for a seat the box which contained his treasures, ami
not concealing from his companion that he wore under his

cloak a pistolet hanging at his belt in case of need He was

courteous, however, and oflFered Halbert a share of the pm
visions which he carried about him for refreshment. 'Fhey

were of the coarsest kind— oat-bread baked into cakes, oatmeal

slaked with cold water, an onion or two, and a morsel nf

smoked ham, completed the feast. But such as it was, no

Scotsman of the time, had his rank been much higher than

that of Glendinning, would have refused to share in it,

especially as the pedlar produced, with a mysterious air, a tni>'>

horn, which he carried slung from his shoulders, and whidi,

when its contents were examined, produced to each party ;i

clam-shellful of excellent usquebaugh -a liquor strange tu

Halbert, for the strong waters known in the south of Scotland

came from France, and in fact such were but rarely ItisO'l

-m^^

'
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I

The pedlnr reconiniended it m excellent, said he had procurcil

it in nis laxt vi^it to the brae8 of Duune, where he had securely

traded under the mifc-conduct uf the Laird of Buchanan. He
also set an example tu Halbert, bv devoutly emptying the >Mi)t

• to the Hi)eedy (luwnfall of Anti-Chriat.'

Tlieir conviviality wan scarce en<led ere a rising dust was

seen on the road of which thev commanded the prospect, and

half a score of horsemen were dimly descried advancing at con-

siderable s])eed, their casques glancing, and the \mi\tn of their

spears twinkling, a.s thev caught a glimpse of the sun.

' These,' said the ]|)ediar, must be the outscourers of Murray's

party ; let us lie down in the iteat-hag and keep ourselves out

of sight.'

' And why so ?
' said Halbert ;

' let us rather go down and
make a signal to them.'

• God forbid
!

' replied the pedlar ;
* do you ken so ill the

customs of our Scottish nation ? Tliat plump of sjKJars that

are spurring on so fast are doubtless commanded by some wiltl

kinsman of Morton, or some such daring feur nothing a ; neither

regards (Jod nor man. It is their business, if ihcy meet with

any enemies, to pick quarrels and clear the way jf them ; and

the chief knows nothing of what happens, coming up with his

more discreet and moderate friend.s, it may be a full mile in

the rear. Were we to go near these lads of the laird's belt,

your letter would do you little gootl, and my pack would do me
muckle black ill ; they would tirl every steek of claithes from

our back, fling us into a moss-hag with u stone at our heels,

naked as the hour that brought us into this cumbered and

sinful world, and neither Murray nor any other man ever the

wiser. But if he did come to ken of it, w-lut might he help it ?

— it would be accounted a mere mistake, and there were all the

moan made. O credit me, youth, that, when men draw cold

steel on each other in their native country, they neither can

nor may dwell deeply on the ofiemes of those whose swords are

useful to them.'

Thev suffered, therefore, the vanguard, us it might bo termed,

of the Earl of Murray's host to pass forward ; and it was tint 1mg
until a denser cloud of dust began to arise to the northward.

' Now,' said the pedlar, ' let us Imrry down the hill ; for to

tell the truth,' said he, dragging Halbert along earnestly, 'a

Scottish noble's in.uvh is like a serpent : the head is furnished

with fangs, and the tail liath its stnig ; the only harmless point

of acce*» is the main hfxly."

* i
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•I will hasten MfuMt a.^ you,' Mid the youth ; 'but tell me

why the rearward of such an army should be as daneerous as
the van ?

fieoause, as the vani^uard consists of their picked wild
defiperates, remjlute for uuschiof, such as neither foar God nor
regard thwr follow freutuios, hut undorstttnd themselves bound
to hurry from the nwd wlmtevor is diHpleiwing to themselves,
80 the reur-jiuard consists of mJHproud serving men, who, being
in charge ot the liHgcage, take care to amend by their exactions
upon truvelhng iDCf liants and others their owi, thefts on their
masters proi»ertv. Vou will hear the udvai.ced enfarm perr/iu,
as the brencli .all them, and so they are indeed, namely, children
ot the fall, singing' incieau and fulsome Iwillads t.f sin and har-
jotne. And then w." -(.me on the middle-ward, when you will
hear the canticles an. I psalms sung by the Reforming nobles,
and the gentry, and \o-uent and pious cltirgy, by whom they are
aocomnanieil And last of all, yuu will find in the rear a legion
of godless hickeys, and iwlfreniers, and horse-boys, talking of
nothing but dicing, drinking, aixl (hahbing.

'j" i^*^"" "P"'*®' *^®y ^*'^ reache.1 the side of the high-
road, and Murray s main bo.ly was in si^'ht, consisting of about
three hundred horac, marching with gr«!Ht regidarity, and in a
closely compacted IkhIv. Some of the t rooy^arh wore the liveries
of their masters, but this was not common Most of them were
dressed in such colours as chance di rated. But the majority
being clad in blue cloth, and the whoh urmcd with cuirass and
back-plate, with sleeves of mail, ganntiets, and poldroons, and
either mailed hose or strong jack boots, they had something of
a uniform appearance. Many of the leaders were clad in com-
plete annour, and all in a certain half-military dress, which no
man of quality in those disturbed times ever felt himself suffi-
ciently safe to Hl)andon.

The foremost of this jmrty immediately rode up to the pedlar
and to HalbertGlendiniiiM<,', and demanded of them who they
were. The pedlar told his story, and young Glendinmng ex-
hibited his letter, which a gentleman carried to Murray. In an
instant after the word 'Halt!' was given through the s<iuad-
ron, and at once the onward heavy tramp, which seemed the
most distinctive attribute of the body, ceased, and was heanl
110 more. The command was announced that the t.oop should
halt here for an hour to refresh them.selvcj and their horses.
The pedlar was assured of safe protection, and accommodated
with the use of a baggage horse. But at the same time he was
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orderefl into the rear— a coinniaiul which he : .^hictantly f»beyed,

and not without vvringinj,' pathetically the hand of llalberta-s

he separated from him.

The yoiui;^ heir of (ilondoarf^ was in the meanwhile con-

ducted to a plot of ground nu)re raised, and therefore drier, than

the rest of the moor. Here a carpet was flung on the ground

by way of tablecloth, and around it sat the leaders of the party,

partaking of an entortaiiuuent us coarse, with relation to their

rank, as that which (ilendiiuiing had so lately shared. Murray
hiniNclf rose as he came forward, and advanced a step to meet
him.

This celebrated person had in his aj)]'* arance, as w^ell as in

his m'nd, much of the a(uuirable liualiiics of James V., his

father Had not tiie stiia of illegitimacy rested upon his birth,

he would hfve tilled the Scottisli throne with v. : much honour

as any of the Stewart r&r.e. But history, wliile she acknowl-

edges his high talents, and much that was princely, nay, royal,

in his conduct, cannot forget that ambition led him farther than

honour or loyalty warranted. Jirave amongst the bravest, fair

in presence and in favour, skilfid to manage the most intricate

affairs, to attach to himself those who were doubtful, to stun

and overwhelm, by the suddouness and inlrepiflity of his enter-

prises, those who were resolute in resistance, he attained, and
as to personal merit certainly deserved, the higliest place in the

kingdom. But he abused, under the influence of strong tempta-

tion, the opportunities which his sister Mary's misfortunes and
imprudence threw in his way : he supplanted his sovereign and
benefactress in her power, and his history affords us one of

those mixed characters in which principle was so often sacri-

ficed to policy that we must condemn the statesman while wo
pity and regret the indivic'ial. Many events in his life gave

likelihood to the charge that he himself aimed at the crown ;

and it is too true that he cornitenanced the fatal expedient of

establishing an English, that is, a foreign and a liosiile, interest

in the councils of Scotland. But his death may be received as

an atonement for his offences, and may serve to show how
much more safe is the person of a real i)atriot than that of the

mere head of a faction, who is accounted answerable for the

offences of his meanest attendants.

When Murray a))proaehed, the young rustic was naturally

abashed at the dignity of his itresoiice. The commanding form,

and the cor.ntenance to which liinh and important thoughts

were familiar, the features which bore the resemblance of Scot-

f
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land's long line of kings, were well cv' ad to impress awe
and reverence. His dress had little "stinguish nim from

the hi^h-born nobles and barons b^ . :.jni he was attended.

A butt-coat, richly embroidered w'tn silken lace, sm>plied tlio

})lace of armour ; and a massive gold chain, with its modal,

mng round his neck. His black velvet bonnet was decorutotl

with a string of large and fair pearls, and with a small tultfil

feather ; a long heavy sword was girt to his yide, as the familiar

companion of his hand. He wore gilded spurs on his boots,

and these completed his equipment.
' This letter,' he said, ' is from the godly preacher of the

Word, Henry Warden, young man, is it not so ?
' Halbert

answered in the aifirmative. 'And he wTites to us, it woukl
seem, in some strait, and refers us to you for the circumstances.

Let us know, I pray you, how things stand with him.'

In some perturbation, Halbert Glendinning gave an account

of the circumstances which had accompanied the preacher's

imprisonment. When he came to the discussion of the hand-

fasting engagement, he was struck with the ominous and dis-

pleased expression of Murray's brows, and, contrary to all

prudential and politic rule, seeing something was wrong, yet

not well aware what that something was, had almost stopped

short in his narrative.
' What ails the fool ?

' said tbj Earl, drawing his dark-rod

eyebrows together, while the same dusky glow kindled on his

brow. 'Hast thou not learned to tell a true taie without

stammering 1
'

' So please you,' answered Halbert, with considerable address,
' I have never before spoken in such a presence.'

' He seems a modest youth,' said Murray, turning to his

next attendant, ' and yet one who in a good cause will neither

fear friend nor foe. Speak on, friend, and speak freely.'

Halbert then gave an account of the »[uarrel betwixt Julian

Avenel and the preacher, which the Earl, biting his lip the

while, compelled himself to listen to as a thing of indifference.

• At first he appeared even to tjike the part of the Baron.

'Henry Warden,' he said, 'is too hot in his ?'>al. The law

both of God and man maketh allowance for certain alliances,

though not strictly fornip,!, and the issue of such may succeed.'

This general declaration he expressed, accompanying it with

a glance around upon the few followers who were present at

this interview. The most of thoni answered — ' There is no

contravening that
'

; but one or two looked on the ground, and
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were silent. Murray then turned again to Glendinning, com-
manding him to say what next chanced, and not to omit any
particular. When he mentioned the manner in which Julian

had cast from him his concubine, Murray drew a deep breath,

set his teeth hard, and laid his hand on the hilt of bis dagger.

Casting his eyes once more round the circle, which was now
augmented by one or two of the Reformed preachors, he seemed
to devour his rage in silence, and again commanded Halbert to

proceed. When he cuuie to describe how Warden had been

dragged to a dungeon, the Earl seemed to have found the point

at which he might give vent to his own resentment, secure of

the S3mapathy and approluition of all who were present. ' Judge
you,' he saitl, looking to those around him — 'judge you, my
Seers and noble gentlemen of Scotland, betwixt me and this

ulian Avenel — he hath broken his own word, and hath violated

my safe-conduct ; and iudge you also, my reverend brethren—
lie hath put his hand forth upon a preacher of the Gospel,

and perchance may sell his blood to the worshii ; "^rs of Anti-

Christ
!

'

'Let him die the death of a traitor,' said the secular chiefs,

' and let his tongue be struck through with the hangman's fiery

iron, to avenge his perjury
!

'

' Let him go down to his place with Baal's priests,' said the

preachers, ' and be his ashes cast into Tophet
!

'

Murray heard them with the smile of expected revenge ;

yet it is probable that the brutal treatment ol he female,

whose circumstances somewhat resembled those of the Earl's

own mother, had its share in the grim smile which curled his

sun-burnt cheek and his haughty lip. To Ha'bert Glendinning,

when his narrative was tinishea, he spoke with ^retit kindness.

'He is a bold and gallant youth,' said he to those around,
' and formed of the stuff which becomes a bustling time. There

are periods when men's spirits shine bravely througli them. I

will know something more of him.'

He questioned him more particularly concerning the Baron

of Avenel's probable forces, the strength of his castle, the

dispositions of his next heir, and this brought necessarily for-

ward the sad history of his brother's daughter, Mary Avenel,

which was told with an embarrassment that did not escape

Murray.
'Ha! Julian Avenel,' he said, 'and do you provoke my

resentment, when you have so much more reason to deprecate

my justice ! I knew Walter Avenel, a true Scotsman and a

I
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goocl soldier. Our sister, the Queen, must right his tku^hter

:

and were her land restored, nl\e would be u fitting bndo to

some brave man who mav better merit our favour than the
traitor Julian.' T!;en looking at Halbert, he said, 'Art thou
of gentle blootl, young man?'

Halb()rt, with a falteriisg and uncertain voice, began to speak
of his distiint pretensions to claim a descent from the ancient

Glendonwynes of Galloway, when Murray interrupted him with
a smile.

• Nay — nay, leave pedigrees to bards and heralds. In our
days, each man is the son of his own deeds. The glorious light

of Kefuimatiou hath shone alike on prince and peasant ; and
peasant as well as prince may be illustrated by hghting in its

defence. It is a stirring world, where all may advance them-
selves who have stout hearts and strong arms. Tell me frankly

why thou hast left thy father's house.'

Halbert 61en<linning made a frank confession of his duel
with Piercie Shafton, and mentioned his supposed death.

*By my hand,' said Murray, *thou art a bold .sparrow-hawk,

to nuitch thee so earlv with such a kite as Piercie Shafton.

Queen Elizabeth would give her glove filled with gold crowns
to know that meddling coxcomb to be under the sod. Would
she not, Morton ?

'

' Ay, by my word, and esteem her glove a better gift than
the crowns,' replied Morton, ' which few Border lads like this

fellow will esteem just valuation.'

'But what shall we do with this young homicide?' said

Murray ;
' what will our preachers say 1

'

' Tell them of Moses and of Benaiah, said Morton ;
' it is but

the smiting of an Egjrptian when all is said out.'

'Let it be so,' said Murray, laughing; 'but we will bury the
tale, as the prophet did the body, in the sand. I will take caro
of this swankie. Be near to us, Glendinning, since that is tliy

name. We retain thee as a squire of our household. The
master of our horse will see thee fully equipped and armed.'
During tht expedition which he was now engaged in, Murray

found several opportunities of putting Glendinning's courag?
and presence of mind to the test, and he began to rise so rapidly

in his esteem that tliose who knew the Earl considerea the

youth's fortune as certain. One step only was wanting to raise

him to a still higher degree of confidence and favour : it was the

abjuration of tlip Popisli religion. The ministers who attended
upon Murray, and formed his chief support amongst the people,
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found an easy convert in Ilalbert Glendinning, who, from his

earliest days, had never felt much devotion towards the

Catholic laith, and who listened eagerly to more reasonable views

of religion. By thus atlopting the faith of his luaster, he ro; u

higher in his favour, and was constantly about his person during

his prolonged stay in the west of Scotlaiul, which the intract-

ability of those whom the Earl had to deal with protracted

from day to day and week to week.

I

I
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CHAPTER XXXVI

Faint the diii of battle bray'd

Distant down the hollow wind
;

War and terror fled before,

Wounds and death were left behind.

Penrose.

THE autumn of the year was well advanced, when tl

Earl of Morton one niominc rather unexi)ectedly ei

tered the ante-chamber of Murray, in which Halbei

Glendinning was in waiting.

'Call your master, Halbert,' said the Earl; 'I have nev

for him from Teviotdale ; and for you too, Glendinning. Newf
— news ! my Lord of Murray

!

' ho exclaimed at the door of tl

Earl's bedroom ;
* come forth instantly.'

The Earl appeared, and greeted his ally, dem nding eager!

his tidings.

'I have had a sure friend with me from the south,' sai

Morton ;
* he has been at St. Mary's Monastery, and brin(

important tidings.'
' Of what complexion 1

' said Murray, ' and can you trust tl

bearer ?

'

• He is faithful, on my lifj,' said Morton ;
' I wish all aroun

your lordship may prove equally so.'

' At what, and whom, do you point ?
' demanded Murray.

'Here is the Egyptian of trusty Hallnjrt Glendinning, oi

Southland Moses, come alive again, and flourishing, gay an

bright as ever, in that Teviotdale Goshen, the halidome (

Kennaquhair.'
' What mean you, my lord ]

' said Murray.

'Only that your new henchman has put a false tale upo

you. Piercie Shafton is alive and well ; by the same token thf

the gull is thought to be detained there by love to a miller

dauditer, who roamed the country with him in disguise.'

' Glendinning,' said Murray, bending his brow into his darkes
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frown, ' thou hast not, I truHt, dared to bring me a lie in thy
mouth, in order to win my confidence

!

'

' My lord,' said Halbert, ' 1 am incapable of a lie. I should

choke on one were my life to retiuire that 1 pronounced it. I

say, that this sword of my father was through the body : the

point came out behind his back, the hilt pressed upon his

breastbone. And I will plunge it as deep in the body uf any
one who shall dure to charge mo with falsehood.'

,

* How, fellow
!

' said Morton, ' wouldst thou beard a noble-

man?'
'Be silent, Halbert,' said Murray, 'and yon, my Lord of

Morton, forbear him. I see truth written on his brow.'
' I wish tlio inside of the manuscript may correspond with the

superscription, ' replied his more sust)icious ally. ' Look to it, niy

lord, you will one day lose your life by too much confidence.'

'And you will lose your fiiends by being too readily sus-

picious,' answered Murray. ' Enough of this— let me hear thy
tidings.'

'Sir John Foster,' said Morton, 'is about to send a party
into Scotland to waste the halidome.'

' How ! without waiting my presence and permission ?
' said

Murray ;
' he is mad. Will he come as an enemy into the

Queen s countr ''

'

' He has Elizabv 'h's express orders,' answered Morton, 'and
they are not to be i.Iflefl with, hideed, his march has been
more than once projected and laid aside during the time we
have been here, and has caused much alarm at Kcnnanuhair.
Boniface, the old abbot, has resigned, and whom think you
they have chosen in his place 1

'

' No one surely,' said Murray ;
' they would presume to hold

no ejection until the Queen's pleasure and mine were known 1

'

Morton shrugged his shoulders. 'They have chosen the
pupil of old Cardinal Beatoun, that wily, detennined champion
of Kome, the bosom-friend of our busy Primate of St \ndrews.
Eustace, late the sub-prior of Keiiiuuiubair, is now its abbot,

and, like a second Pope .lulius, is levying men and making
musters to fight with Foster if he comes forward.'

' We must prevent that meeting,' said Murray, hastily

;

' whichever party wins the day, it were a fatal encounter for

us. Who commands the troop of the abbot?'
' Our faithful old friend, .Fulian Avenel, nothing less,'

answerer' Morton.

' Glendinning,' said Murray, 'sound trumpets to horse di-

I
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rectly, ami let all who love uh act on homelwck without delay.
Ye», n\y lord, this wore indeed a fatal dilemma. If we take
part with our Knglish friends, the country will cry slwnio on
u» — tho very old wivcH will attack um with their rockw und
spindles— the very wtoncH of the street will rise up against um

;

we cannot set our face to such u deed of infamy. And my
sister, whoso confidence I already have such ditKculty in pre-
serving, will altu^ ther withdraw it from me. Then, were we
t*) oppose the Knglish warden, Klizaboth would call it a protect-
ing of her enenues and what not, an<l we shouhl Io,h« her.'

* The she-dragon,' said Morton, * is the best canl in our pack
;

and yet I wouhl not willingly stand still and see English blades
carve Scots' Hesh. What say you to loitering by the way,
marching fair and easy for fear of spoiling our horses 1 They
might then fight dog fight bidl, fight abbot fight archer, and no
one could blame us for what chanced when we were not present.'

'All would blame us, James Douglas,' replied Murray ;
*

j
should lose both sides. We had better advance with the ut-
most celerity, and do what we can to kec^ the peace betwixt
them. I would the nag that brought Picrcie Shafton hither
had broken his neck over the highest heuch in Northuml)er
land

! He is a prooer coxcomb to make all this bustle about,
and to occasion perhaps a national war

!

'

• Had we known in time,' said Douglas, ' we might have had
him privilv waited upon as he entered the Borders ; there arc
strapping lads enough would have rid us of him for the lucre
of his spur-whang.' But to the sai'Ue, James Stewart, since so
the phrase goes. I hear vour trumpets sound to horse and
away

; we shall soon see which nag is best breathed.'
Followed by a train of about three hu'wlred well-mounted

men-at-arms, these two powerful Iwirons directed their course to
Dumfries, and from thence eastwar to Te\\(>XiMe, uarching
at a rate which, as Morton had f otold, s<hiii di!*W»M| » gdod
many of their horses, so that, when they appruiclMr he scene
of expected acti(,.i, there were not alwve two hiindn.* of their
trair remaining in a body, and of these most were »« uited on
steed- which had been sorely jaded.
They had hitherto been amused and agitaie.i

reports concerning the advance of the English sold
degree of resistance which the abbot was able t.,

them. But when they were six or seven miles from

A
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' Hpur-ichang— spur-leatber.
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Rumiuoncil t(» atteml liiin, ami on whose iiiti'IH<?piice he know
he couhl rely, arriveil ut the head nf two or three servants,
*h\om\y with MimiriiiK, fiery red witli haste.' Aeeonlinj^ to UU
report, Sir John Konter, aft. • several times annoiiiii in^, aiitl a i

often dehiyin^, his intemlwl iniMirsiun, haii at lusl JM-en so stimj,'

with the news that I*icn;io Shafton was o|»enly re^itliiij,' witliin
the huliilnnie that he ileterniineil to execute the contnianilM of
hiH nuHt'ess, which direeted hiui, at every risk, to make himself
master of the Kiiphiiist's iwrson. The ulilMtt's nn(ea>inj,' exer-
tions hud colleeted u b^Mly of men almost e(|nai in niimlwr to
those of the Kndish warden, hut less practised in arms. They
were united under the command of Julian Avenel, and it was
apprehended they would join iMittle upon the l>ank.s of a small
stream which fornw the verge of the halidome.

' 'VIjo knows the place ?' said Murray.
*1 do, my lord,' an.swere«l (Jlendini.injj.
' 'T is well,' said tlie Kjirl ;

' take a score f tlie best mounted
horse; make what haste thou canst, and announce to theni that
I anj coming up instantly with a stron},, power, and will cut to

Cieces, without mercy, whichever jwrly strikes the first blow,
avidson,' said he to the gentleman who bro'.i;;ht tlie intelli-

gence, 'thou .shalt bo my guide. Hie thee on, (Jlendinning.
Say to Foster, I conjure him, as he resnects his mistress's service,

that he will leave the mutter in my hands, Say to the al.lM.t,

I will bum the monastery over his head, if he strikes a stroke
till I come. Tell the dog, Julian Avenel, tli.it he li.ith already
one deep score to settle with me, I will .set his head on the top
of the highest pinnacle of 8t. Mary's if he presume to open
another. Make haste, and sjiare not the spur for tear of spoiling

horse-tlesh.'

' Your bidding shall be obeyed, my lord,' said (ilendinning
;

and choosing tho.sc whose horses were in liest pli<,dit to be his

attendants, he went o(T as fast as the jude»l state of their

cavalry permitt/cd. Hill and bulli>w vanished from under the
feet of the chargers.

They had not ritlden half the way when tlicy met stra'j:glers

coming otf from the ficM. wlmse njipciinmce ainidunced that

the conHi<" tvas begun. Two siippdrtcd in their arms a third,

their elder brother, who was pierced with an arrow tlindigh

th'' body. Halbert, who knew them to belonj,' to the halidome,

called them by their names, and (luestioned tJiem of the state

of the affray; but just then, in spite of their efl'orts to retain

him in the saddle, their brother dropped from the horse,

/i
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and they diamountcd in haste t^t rec" itis laitt breath. Vwiu
iiieti thus engagetl no iiii'orniutioii wum to be obt^iinpil. Ulen-
liiiiiiing, thererore, pushed on with \i\n tittlt> trooii, the nion*

anxioutily m \w perceived other HtroKuIors, <.;>arinK nt. Amlrvw's
crotw upon thoii- luutn und corsletrt, tl}'iii){ .ip|Nittilly iVom the

fiehl of battle. Jiost of the? *, when titcy won> aware of a

l)ody of hurHenien approuchinK on th" < i< , Md t • tho one
hand or the other, ut MUch a iliMtunt. um 'it .hnl*d eomin^'

to Hjieech of thoni. Otherx, whoHO fear wa.<4 ..ire iitonso, kept

the onward road, ualloping wildly a.H fast as their liorsus cinild

carry thoni, and wlien ipiestionud, only glartMl without renly on
thoHe who Hi>oke to them, and ro<le on without (hiiwinu uridlo.

Several of the8e wore aUo known to Ilalbert, who had tliereforo

no doubt, from the circ : ".sLanceM in which he met them, that

the men of the hali<l .1 ""jre defeated. Ho iKJcajuo now un
Hpeakably anxious c) .1 " ling the fate of his brother, who, ho
could not doubt, mut>v iiave l^een enuaj^ed in the atVmy. He
therefore increased the spoed of his liorso, so that not above
five or six of his followers could keep up with hi>:i. At length

he reached a little hill, at the descent of which, surrounded by

a semicirctdar sweep of a small stream, lay the plain which had
bc( M the scene of the skirmish.

It was o melancholy spectacle. War and terror, to uso

the expression of the poet, had rushed on to the field, and Ifft

only wounds and death behind them. Tlic Kittle liad Iteen

stoutly contested, as was almost always the c^aso with thesi'

Border skirmishes, where ancient hatred and mutual injuries

made men stubborn in maintaining the oiuse of their confiiet.

Tcarda the middle of the plain there '
.y the Itodies of sev

er ie»i who had fallen in tne very act of grappling with the

en>,. /; and there were .seen countenances wliicli still bore tlio

ste.ii expression of unextinguishablo hate and defiance, hands
which cla.sped the hilt of the broken falchion, or strove in vain

to pluck the deadly arrow from the wound. Some were wounded,
and, cowed of the courage they had lately shown, were beg^rin^

aid and craving water in a tone of melanclioly depression,

while others tried to teach the faltering tongue to pronounce
.some half-forgotten prayer, which, even when first learned, 'un

had but half-understood. Halbert, uncertain what coursi lie

was next to pursue, rode through the plain o see if, among tlie

deau or wounded, he could discover any traces of his brother
Edward. He experienced no interruption from the English. A
distant cloud of dust announced that they were still pursuing
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**?•, "f***f*'^f"K't'V«Na»«> lie KUe.s.se.l that to apprwuli thbui
with 118 followers, until thov wore uuuin iiiuior souie ciiiiiiiaml
would be to throw awav hJM own liJo uml tluit ».f Im men,
whom the vietor» would iuMtttutiy conlouml with the ScotM
AguuiMt whom they had Iwen «uece»Mful. He re«olve«l. there-
((lie, to jwuHo until Muiruy etune uo with his lor-.M, to which
he wa. 'he nioro uuclily Tuuvt-d us h« In'anl the truii.iicts of
the hiiKlwh warden Houn»liiig (lie retreuf ..lul ri'-uHinj,. tV,.iii

the purMuit. He drew hit men tat(«tht)r. and mad ,1 vtai.d in
an advuntaKeous Hjiot of ground, which had bcfii «H!eui.i,M| hy
tlie ScotM in the beginniiiff of the action, and most tiercely dis-
putetl while the skirmiHh lawteii.

While he 8too<l here, Halbort's oar was as.suiied hy tli feeble
iiujan of a woman, which he had not exjMHJted to hear amid
that scene, until the retreat of the foes had i)ernitte<i the
relations of the slain to anproach, for the puqfose of myini;
them the la«t duties. He looked with anxiety, and at leiiL'th
observed that by the bodv of a knixht in bright armour, whoso
cw i, though soiled and broken, still showed the murks of rank
ana birth, there sat a female, wrapt in a Ik rsfinan's clouk, and
holding something pre.s«e<l aguinst her l»o.soiii, whi<!h ho wm.ii
discovered to be a child. H«^ irlanced towards the Knglish.
Ihey advanced not, and the coi. "luod and prolonged -oinid of
their trumiMsts, with the shouts of the lea.!ers, uiuiuunced that
their powers would not be instantly reassembled. He hud,
therefore, a moment to look after this unfortunate woman.
He gave his horse to a spearman as he dismounted, ai:tl

approaching the unhappy female, asked her, in the most sooth-
ing tone he could assume, whether he could assist her in
her distress. The mourner made him no direct answer ; but
endeavouring, with a trembling and unskilful hand, to undo
the springs of the visor and gorget, said, in a tone of impatient
gnef, '0, he would recover instantly could I but j,'ive him air— land and living, life and honour, would I ^ive for t!ie power
of undoing these cruel iron platings that snfiocate him : He
that would soothe sorrow must not arj,'uo on the vanity of the
most deceitful hopes. The body lay as that of one wliose last
draught of vital air had been drawn, and who must never more
•^ave concern with '^-e nether sky. But Halbert (ilcndiuning
ailed not to raise ine visor and cast loose the gorget, wlien, to
his great surprise, he recognised the pale face of Julian Avenel.
His la6t fi^ht was over : the fierce and turbid spirit had departed
in the stnfe in which it had so long delighted.

\l\
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ij-vi

Halbert, 8]jeaking to the young

now no dithculty of knowing the
•Alas! he is gone,' said

woman, in whom he had

unhappy Catherine.
* I), no, no, no

!

' she reiterated, ' do not say so ; he is not

dead, he is but in a swoon. I have lain as long in me myself:

and then his voice would arouse me, when he spoke kindly, and

said, " Catherine, look up for my sake." And look up, Julian,

for mine
!

' she said, a<ldressing the senseless corpse. ' I know

you do but counterfeit to frighten me, but I am not frightened,

she added, with an hysterical attempt to laugh ; and then in-

stantly clianging her tone, entreated him to ' Speak, were it

but to curse my folly. 0, the rudest word you ever said to

me would now sound like the dearest you wasted on me before

I gave you all. Lift him up,' she said— ' lift him up, for God's

sake !— have you no compassion ? He promised to wed me if I

bore him a boy, and this child is so like to its father !
How

shall he keep his word, if you do not help me to awaken him 1

Christie of the Clinthill — Rowley— Hutcheon ! ye were con-

stant at his feast, but ye fled from him at the fray, false villains

as ye are !

'

'Not I, by Heaven!' said a dying man, who made some

shift to raise himself on his elbow, and discovered to Halbert

the well-known features of Christie ;
' I fled not a foot, and a

man can but fight while his breath lasts : mine is gomg fast.

So, youngster,' said he, looking at Glendinning, and seeing his

militaiy dress, ' thou hast ta'eii the basnet at last ? It is a better

cap to live in than die in. I would chance had sent thy brother

here instead, there was good in hira ; but thou art as wild, and

wilt soon be as wicked, as myself.'

' God forbid !
' said Halbert, hastily.

• Marry, and amen, with all my heart,' said the wounded

man ;
' there will be company enow without thee where I am

going. But God be praised I had no hand in that wickedness,'

said he, looking to poor Catherine ; and with some exclamation

in his mouth that sounded betwixt a prayer and a curse,

the soul of Christie of the Clinthill took wing to the last

account.
, , •

Deei)ly wrapt in the painful interest which these shocking

events had excited, Glendinning forgot for a moment his own

situation and duties, and was first recalled to them by a traui-

piing of horse, and the cry of * St. George for England,' which

the English soldiers still continued to use. His handful et

men, for most of the stragglers had waited tor Murray's coming

tUm mmmM
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up, remained on horseback, holding their lances upright, having

no'command either to submit or resist.

• There stands our captain,' said one of them, as a strong

party of English came up, the vanguard of Foster's troop.

• Your captain ! with his sword sheathed, and on foot in the

presence of his enemy ? a raw soldier, I wt..Tant him,' said the

English leader. 'So ho! young man, is your dream out, and

will you now answer me if you will fight or fly ?

'

• Neither,' answered Halbert Glendinning, with great tran-

' Then throw down thy sword and yield thee,' answered the

Englishman. . . , tt ii. x -xi
' Not till I can help myself no otherwise, said Halbert, with

the same moderation of tone and manner.
• Art thou for thine own hand, friend, or to whom dost thou

owe service 1 ' demanded the English captain.

•To the noble Earl of Murray.

'Then thou servest,' said the Southron, 'the most disloyal

nobleman who breathes— false both to England and Scotland.

'Thou liest!' said Glendinning, regardless of all conse-

quences.
, , , 1 X •

i.

' Ha ' art thou so hot now, and wert so cold but a minute

since ? I lie, do 1 1 Wilt thou do battle with me on that

quarrel V ^ ,. ^

,

' With one to one— one to two— or two to five, as you hst,

said Halbert Glendinning ;
' grant me but a fair field.'

' That thou shalt have. Stand back, my mates,' said the

brave Englishman. ' If I fall, give him fair play, and let him

go off free with his people.'
' Long life to the noble captain !

' cried the soldiers, as im-

patient to see the duel as if it had been a bull-baiting.

' He will have a short life of it, though,' said the sergeant,

'
if he, an old man of sixty, is to fight for any reason, or for no

reason, with every man he meets, and especially the young

fellows he might be father to. And here comes the warden

besides, to see the sword-play.'
• , . i i i

In fact. Sir John Foster came up with a considerable body

of his horsemen, just as his captain, whose age rendered hmi

unequal to the combat with so strong and active a youth as

Glendinning, was deprived of his sword.
, . , , -n

' Take it up for shame, old Stawarth Bolton, said the hiig-

lish warden; 'and thou, young man, tell me who and what

thou art 1

'

i"
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' A follower of the Earl of Murray, who bore his will to your
honour,' answered Olendinniug ;

' but here he comes to say it

himself, I see the van of his horsemen come over the hills.'

' Get into order, my masters,' said Sir John Foster to his

followers; 'you that have broken your spears, draw vour

swords. We are something unprovided for a second field,

but if yonder dark cloud on the hil! edge bring us foul weather

we must bear as bravely as our broken cloaks will bide it.

Meanwhile, Stawarth, we have got the deer we have hunted for

;

liere is Piercie Shafton hard and fast betwixt two troopers.'

' Who, that lad 1
' said Bolton ;

* he is no more Piercie Shafton

than I am. He hath his gay cloak indeed ; but Piercie Shafton

is a round dozen of years older than that slip of roguery. I

have known him since he was thus high. Did you never see

him in the tilt-yard or in the presence ?

'

' To the devil with such vanities
!

' said Sir John Foster

;

* when had I leisure for them or anything else t During my
w^ole life has she kept me to this hangman's office, chasing

thieves one day and traitors another, in daily fear of my life
;

the lance never hung up in the hall, the foot never out of the

stirrup, the saddles never off my nags' backs ; and now, because

I have been mistaken in the person of a man I never saw, I

warrant me the next letters from the privy council will rate

me as I were a dog. A man were better dead than thus slaved

and harassed
!

'

A trumpet interrupted Foster's complaints, and a Scottish

pursuivant who attended declared, ' That the noble Earl of

Murray desired, in all honour and safety, a personal conference

with Sir John Foster, midway between their parties, with six of

company in each, and ten free minutes to come and go.'

'And now,' said the Englishman, 'comes another plague. I

must go speak with yonder false Scot, and he knows how to

frame his devices, to cast dust in the eyes of a plain man, as

well as ever a knave in the north. I am no matcn for him iu

words, and for hard blows we are but too ill provided. Pur-

suivant, we grant the conference ; and you, sir swordsman
(speaking to young Glendinniug), draw off with your troopers

to your own party— march— attend your Earl's trumpet. Sta-

warth Bolton, put our troop in order, and be ready to move
forward at the wagging of a finger. Get you gone to your own
friends, I tell you, sir squire, and loiter not here.'

Notwithstanding this peremptory order, Halbert Glendinning

could not help stoppii - to cast a look upon the unfortunate

itaiiiaii mt MMIHflHil
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Catherine, who lay insensible of the danger and of the trampling

of so many horses around her— insensible, as the second gfance

assured hnn, of all and for ever. Glendinning almost rejoiced

when he saw that the kst misery of life was over, and tliat the

hoofs of the war-horses, amongst which he was compelled to

leave her, could only injure and deface a senseless corpse. He
caught the infant from her arms, half-ashamed of the shout of

laughter which rose on all sides at seeing an armed man in

such a situation assume such an unwonted and inconvenient

burden.
' Shoulder your infant

!

' cried a harquebusier.
' Port your infant

!

' said a pikeman.

'Peace, ye brutes,' said Stawarth Bolton, 'and respect

humanity in others, if you have none yourselves. I pardon

the lad having done some discredit to my grey hairs, when I

see him take care of that helpless creature, which ve would

have trampled upon as if ye had been littered of bitch-wolves,

not born of women.'

While this passed, the leaders on either side met in the

neutral space betwixt the forces of either, and the Earl accosted

the English warden :
' Is this fair or honest usage. Sir John,

or for whom do you hold the Earl of Morton anil myself, that

you ride in Scotland with arrayed banner, tight, slay, and make
prisoners at )'our own pleasure ? Is it well done, think you, to

spoil our land and shed our blood, after the many proofs we
have given to your mistress of our devotion due to her will,

sav'ig always the allegiance due to our own sovereign 1

'

' My Lord of Murray,' answered Foster, 'all the world knows

you to be a man of (piick ingine and deep wisdom, and these

several weeks have you held me in hand with promising to

arrest my sovereign mistress's rebel, this Piercie Shafton of

Wilverton, and you have never kept your word, alleging tur-

moils in the west and I wot not what other causes of hinder-

ance. Now, since he has had the insolence to return hither,

and live openly within ten miles of England, I could no longer,

in plain duty to my mistress and uneen, tarry upon your suc-

cessive delays, and therefore I have used her force to take her

rebel, by the strong hand, wherever I can find him.'

'And is Piercie Shafton in your hands, then?' said the

Earl of Murray. ' Be aware that I may not, without my own

great shame, suffer you to remove him hence without doing

battle.'

'Will yon, Lord Earl, after all the advantages you have

M
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received at the hands of the Queen of England, do hattle in the
cause of her rebel ?

' said Sir .Fohn Foster.

'Not 80, Sir John,' answered the Earl, 'but I will fight to

the death in defence of the liberties of our free kingdom of

Scotland.'
' By ray faith,' said Sir John Foster, ' I am well contend ; my

sword is not blunted with all it has done yet this <liy.'

'By mv honour. Sir John,' said Sir George Heron of Chip-

chase, ' there is but little reason we should fight these Scottish

lords e'en aow, for I hold opinion with old Stawarth Bolton,

and believe yonder prisoner to be no more Piercie Shafton than
he is the Earl of Northumberlan d; and you were biit ill advised
to break the peace betwixt the countries for a prisoner of less

consequence tlian that gay mischief-maker.'

'Sir George,' replied Foster, 'I have often heard you herons

are afraid of hawks. Nay, lay not hand on sword, man—
I did but iest ; and for this prisoner, let him be brought
up hither, that we may see who or what he is— always under
assurance, my lords,' he continued, addressing the Sco^s.

' Upon our word and honour,' said Morton, ' we will offer no
violence.'

The laugh turned against Sir John Foster considerably

when the prisoner, being brought up, proved not only a diHerent

person from Sir Piercie Shafton, but a female in man's attire.

'Pluck the mantle from the quean's face, and cast her to

the horse-boys,' said Foster; 'she has kept such company ere

now, I warrant'

Even Murray was moved to laughter, no common thing with

him, at the disappointment of the English warden ; but lio

would not permit any violence to be offered to the fair Molinara,

who had thus a second time rescued Sir T ercie Shafton at her

own personal risk.

' You have already done more mischief than you can well

answer,' said the Earl to tha English warden, ' and it were dis-

honour to me should I permit you to harm a hair of this young
woman's head.'

'My lord,' said Morton, 'if Sir John will ride apart with me
but for one moment, I will show him such reasons as shall

make him content to * art, and to refer this unhappy day s

work to the iudgment ;he commissioners nominated to tiy

offences on the Border.

He then led Sir John Foster aside, and spoke to him in this

manner :
' Sir John Foster, I much marvel that a man who

mm MMHMHI
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knows your Queen Elizaheth as you do should not know that,

if you hope anything from her, it must be for doing her useful

service, not for involvinj^ her in quarrels with her neighbours

without any advantage. Sir knight, I will speak frankly what

I know to be true. Had you seized the true Piercie Shafton

by this ill-advised inroad; and bud your deed threatened, as

most likely it might, a breaob betwixt the countries, your politic

princess and her politic coinicil would rather have disgraced

Sir John Foster than (Mitered into war in his behalf. But now

that you have stricken short of your aim, you may relv on it

you will have little thanks for wirrying the matter farther. I

will work thus far on the Earl of Murrav that he will under-

take to dismiss Sir Piercie Shafton from the realm of Scotland.

Be well advised, and let the matter now pass off
;
you will gain

nothing by farther violence, for if we fight, you, as the fewer

and the weaker through your former action, will needs have the

worse.*
. ,

Sir Joh'.! Foster listened with his head declining on his breast-

plf^te.

It is a cursed chance,' he said, ' and I shall have little thanks

for ray day's work.'

He then rode up to Murray, and said that, in deference to

his lordship's presence and that of my Lord of Morton, he had

come to the resolution of withdrawing himself, with his power,

without farther proceedings.
' Stop there. Sir John Foster,' said Murray, ' I cannot permit

you to retire in safety, unless you leave some one who may be

surety to Scotland that the injuries you have at present done

us may be fully accounted for
;
you will reflect that^ by per-

mitting your retreat, I become accountable to my Sovereign,

who will demand a reckoning of me for the blood of her subjects,

if I suffer those who shed it to deoart so easily.'

'It shall never be told in Engliind,' said the warden, 'that

John Foster gave pledges like a subdued mnn, and vhat on the

very field on which he stands victorious. But,' he added, after

a moment's pause, ' if Stawartli Bolton wills to abide with you

on his own free choice, T will say nothing against it ;
and, as I

bethii\k me, it were better he should .,tay to see the dismissal

of this same Piercie Shafton.'
'
I receive him as your hostage, nevertheless, and shall treat

him as such,' said the Earl of Murray. But Foster, turning

away as if to give directions to Bolton and his men, affected not

to hiear this observation.
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• There rides a fait> ""1 servant of his most beautiful and

sovereign lady,' said Ai y aside to Morton. ' Happy man

!

he knows not whether the execution of her commands mav not

cost him his head ; and yet he is most certain that to leave

them unexecuted will bring disgrace and death without reprieve.

Happy are they who are not only wubjected to the caprices of

Dame Fortune, but held bound to account and be responsible

for them, and that to a sovereign as moody and fickle as her

humorous ladyship herself!
*

' We also have a female sovereign, my lord, said Morton.

'We have so, Douglas,' said the Earl, with a suppressed

sigh ; ' but it remains to be seen how long a female hand can

hold the reigns of power in a realm so wild as ours. We will

now go on to St. Mary's, and see ourselves after the state of

that house. Glendinning, look to that woman, and protect

her. What the fiend, man, hast thou got in thine arms ? An
infant, as I \i\e ! Where couldst thou find such a charge, at

such a place and moment V „„ t. , ,

Halbert Glendinning briefly told the story. Ihe Eari rode

forward to the place where the body of Julian Avenel la^, with

his unhappy companion's anns wrapt around him, like the

trunk of an uprooted oak borne down by the tempest with all

its ivy gariands. Both were cold dead. Murray was touched

in an unwonted degree, remembering, perhaps, his own birth.

' What have they to answer for, Douglas,' he said, ' who thus

abuse the sweetest gifts of affection ?

The Earl of Morton, unhappy in his marriage, was a liber-

tine in his amours.
• You must ask that question of Henry Warden, my lord, or

of John Knox : I am but a wild counsellor in women's matters.

• Forward to St. Mary's,' said the Eari ;
' pass the word on.

Glendinning, trive the infant to this same female cavalier, and

let it be tak charge of. Let no dishonour be done to the

dead bodies, and call on the country to bury or remove them.

Forward, I say, my masters
!

'
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CHAPTER XXXVII

Gone to be married ? — Gone to swear a peace 1

King John.

THE news of the lost battle, so quickly carried by the

fugitives to the village and convent, had .spread the

greatest alarm among the inhabitants. The sacristan

and other monks counselled tiight ; the treasurer recommended

that the church plate should be ottered as a tribute to bribe the

English officer ; the abbot alone was unmoved and undaunted.
• My brethren,' he said, ' since God has not given our people

victory in the combat, it must be because He requires of us,

His spiritual soldiers, to fight the good fight of martyrdom— a

conflict in which nothing but our own faint-hearted cowardice

can make us fail of victory. Let us assume, then, the armour

of feith, and prepare, if it be necessary, to die under the ruin of

these shrines, to the service of which we have devoted ourselves.

Highly honoured are we all in this distinguished summons,

from our dear brother Nicolas, whose grey hairs have been

preserved until they should be surrounded by the crown of

martyrdom, down to my beloved son Edward, who, arriving at

the vineyard at the latest hour of the day, is yet pennitted to

share its tc Is with those who have laboured froni the morning.

Be of good courage, my children. I dare not, like my sainted

predecessors, promise to you that you shall be preserved by

miracle ; I and you are alike unworthy of that especial niter-

position, which, in eariier times, turned the sword of sacrilege

against the bosom of tyrants by whom it was wielded, daunted

the hardened hearts of"heretics with prodigies, and called down

hosts of angels to defend the shrine of God and of the Virgni.

Yet, by Heavenly aid, you shall this day see that your father

and abbot will not disgrace the mitre which sits upon his brow.

Go to your cells, my children, and exercise your pnvate de-

votions. Array yourselves also in alb and cope, as for our

most solemn festivals, and be "eady, when the tolling of the

(I-
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largest bell announceH the approach of the enemy, to march
forth to moot thoin in Holonin procoHsiun. Lot the church be
opened to ufforil nucIi rcfujje as may be to those of our vaflsalM

wtio, from their exortiun in this day'n uniuippy battle or other
cause, arc iHirticularly upprehenHivo of the taye of the enemy.
Tell Sir Piercie Slmfton, if he has oscapetl the fight

'I am here, must venerable abbot,' replie«l Sir Piercie; * and
if it 80 seemeth meet to you, I will prcnently assemble such of
the men as have escaped this escarumuuclie, and will renew the
resistance, even unto the death. Certes, you will learn from
all that I did my part in this uidiappy matter. Had it pleased
Julian Avenel to have attended to my counsel, especially in some-
what withdrawing of his main battle, even as you may have
marked the heron eschew the stoop of the falcon, receiving him
rather upon his beak than upon his wing, affairs, as I do con-
ceive, mijj'ht have had a different face, and we might then, in a
more bellicose manner, have maintained that affray. Neverthe-
less, I would not be understood to speak anything in disregard
of Julian Avenel, whom I saw fall fighting manfully with his
face to his enemy, which hath banished from my memory the
unseemly term of "meddling coxcomb," with which it pleased
him something rashly to (lualify my advice, and for which, had
it pleased Heaven and the saints to have prolonged the life of
that excellent person, I had it bound upon my soul to have put
him to death with my own hand.'

'Sir Piercie,' said the abbot, at length interrupting him,
'our time allows brief leisure to speak what might have been.'

'You are right, most venerable lord and father,' replied the
uicorrigible Euphuist ;

' the preterite, as grammarians have it,

concerns frail mortality less than the future mood, and indeed
our cogitations respect chietly the present. In a word, I am
willing to head all who will follow me, and offer such opposition
as manhood and mortality may pennit to the advance of the
English, though they be my own countrymen ; and l)e assured,
Piercie Slmfton will measure his length, l)eing five feet ten
inches, on the ground as he stands, raiiier than give two yards
in retreat, according to the usual motion in Avhich we retro-

grade.'

'I thank you, sir knight,' said the abbot, 'and I doubt not
that you would make your words good ; but it is not the will

of Heaven that carnal wwipons .should rescue us. We are
called to endure, not to resist, and may not waste the blood nf

our innocent coiumons in vain. Fruitless opposition becomes
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not men of our wrofesHion -. they linvo my crommandH to resign

the Hwonl and the sjiear. U(hI mid Our Luly luivo not bluxHed

our (tanner.

'

• Bethink you, reverend lord,' niiid l*icn.!ie Shaftnn, very

eagerly, 'ere you rcHign tljo defence that is in your jKiwer.

There are many posts near tlie entry of thin village where hrave

men might live ur <lio to the adv:inta;;e ; and I have this addi-

tional motive to make defcneo the safety, namely, of a fair

friend, who, I hoi»e, hath cscai>ed the hands ot the heretics.'

*I understand you, Sir I'iercie,' sjiid the ahljot ; 'you mean

the daughter of our convent's miller V
'Reverend my lord,' said Sir Piercie, not without hesita-

tion, 'the fair Mysinda is, as maybe in some sort allegetl,

tiie daughter of one who mechanically prepareth corn to he

manipulated into bread, without which we could not exist, and

whicli is therefore an employment in itself honourable, nay,

necessary. Nevertheless, if the purest sentiments of a generous

mind, streaming forth like the rays of the sun letlected by a

diamond, may ennoble one who is in some sort the daughter

of a molendinary mechanic
'

' I have no tune for all this, sir knight,' said the abbot

;

'be it enough to aiiswer, that with our will we war no longer

with carnal weapons. We of the spirituality will teach you of

the temporality now to die in cold blood, our hands not clenched

for resistance, out folded for ^miycr ; our minds not fille<l with

jealous hatred, but with Christian meekness and forgiveness ;

our ears not deafened, nor our senses confused, by the sound

of clamorous instruments of war ; but, on the contrary, our

voices composed to Halleluiah, Kyrie Eleison.and Salve llegina,

and our blood temperate and cohl, as those who think upon

reconciling themselve.-; with God, not of aver ••ig themselves of

their fellow-mortals.'

•Lord abbot,' sail Sir Piercie, 'this is nothing to the fate

of my Molinara, whom, I beseech you to observe, I will not

abandon, while goldt- hilt and steel ')la(le bide together on

my falchion. I coniniiinded her not tt. follow us t<> tlio lii'ld,

and yet methought I saw her in her page's attire amongst the

rear of the combatants.'
' You must «eek elseAvhere for the person in whose fate y«iii

are so deeply interested,' said the nbbot ; 'and at present I will

pray of your kuiglitliood to iiniuire concerning her at the

church, in w''.ich all our mure defenceless vassals have taken

refuge. It is my advice to you. that you also abide by tba

I
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bonu of the altar ; and, 3ir Piercie Shafton/ he added, ' be
of one thing secure, that if you come to harm, it will involve
the whole of thtH brutlierhoo<l ; for never, I trust, will the
meanest uf uh buy Hufoty at the expense of surrendering a
friend or a guest. Leave us, niy son, and may God be your
aid!

'

When Sir Piercie Shafton had deiwrted, an<l the ablwt was
about to l>etako hiiiiHelf to his own cell, he was surimsed by an
unknown )>erHon anxiuuMly reuuiring a conference, who, wing
admitted, proved to be no other than Henry Warden. The
abbot started as lie entered, and exclaimed angrily— ' Ha ! p"e
the few hull < that fute allows him who may lost wear the
mitre of this house nut to be excused from the intrusion of
heresy t Dost tlum come,' he said, ' to enjoy the hopes which
fate holds out to thy demented and accursed sect, to see the
l)esom of destruction sweep away the pride of old religion— to

deface our shrines — to mutilate and lay waste the bodies of our
benefactors, as well as their sepulchres— to destroy the pinnacles
and carved work of God's house and Our Lady's 1

'

' I'eace, William Allan !
' said the Protestant preacher, with

dignified composure ;
' for none of these purposes do I come.

I would have these stately shrines deprived ol the idols which,
no longer simply regarded as the eiligies of the good and of the
wise, have become the objects of foul idolatry. I would other-
wise ha\ „' its ornaments subsist, unless as they are, or may be,

a snare to the souls of men ; and especially do I condemn those
ravages which have been made by the heady fury of the people,
stung into zeal against will-worship by bloody persecution.
Against such wanton <levastations 1 lift my testimony.'

' Idle distinguisher that thou art
!

' said the Abbot Eustace,
interrupting him ;

* what signifies the pretext under which thou
dost despoil the house of God ? and why at this present emer-
gence wilt thou insult the master of it by thy ill-omened
presence ?

'

'Thou art unjust, William Allan,' said Warden; 'but I am
not the less settled in my resolution. Thou hast protected me
some time since at the hazard of thy rank, and what I know
thou boldest still dearer, at the risk of thy reputation with
thine own sect. Our party is now uppermost, and, believe me,
I have come down the valley, in whicli thou didst quarter me
for sequestration's sake, simply with the wish to keep my en-

gagements to thee.'

'Ay,' answered the abbot, 'and it may be that my listening

j^^sam
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to that worldly and inBnu omipaMiun which pleaded with lue
fur thy life is now uven^eil by Uuh iiu{H!iidiii){ jiid^uieiit.

Heaven hath Huiittun, it uiuy be, the erring; Huopherd and
Hcattere<l the Hock.'

'Think better of the Diviiit? jud^nncntM,' Htiid Wjirden,
' Nut fur thy hum, wliich are thurte ol thy blinded cilucutiun ami
ciruuniMtancaH — nut fur thinnoun hIiim, Witliuni Allan, art thuu
Htriukcn, but fur the u«;L-iniiiilutud Koilt whiuli thy luiHuauied
church huthucuuuiulatuti on her hctui, und thune uf tier vutaries,

by the errorM and curruutiuurt uf uueH.'
' Now, by my Huro belief in the Kitck uf I'eter,' said the abbot,

'thou duHt rekindl- the laMt H)Hiik of human indignutiun for

which mj^ busum has fuel ! I thuu^dit I mi^ht not auain have
Mt the inipuli^e of earthly |ia«i.siun, and it im thy voice which
oiice more callH me to the expre^Hion of human uii^'er ! — yeH, it

j^ hy voice that comest to iiiNult me in my hour of sorrow, with
tk ": bluspiieniouH uccuwAtiuns uf tliat church which hath kept
tbe i f{ht uf Chriistianity ulive from the times of the ApOHtleti

tUI ,w.'

*^

*
J- n)m the times uf the Aintstles ?

' said the preacher, eagerly.
* Xfa4nr, Gullelme AlUin, the immitive church dilferetl as
uiucn Iruiu that uf Rome us did li^ht from darkness, which,
<lid tiiw j>ermit, I should sj)ee«lily prove. And worse dost thou
iud^rp ii '(Aving I come to insult ttiee in thy hour of atHiction,

'•eiiiK here, God wot, with the Christian wi^tli of fufiUing an
uga^euieiu I had made to my host, -"id of rendering myself

*o thy will while it had yet jwwer to exercise aught upon me,
iuad, if it might so be, to mitigate in thy Itehulf the rage of the
vii'f jfs whom God Imth sent as a scourj^e to thy obstinacy.'

1 will none of thy interces.sion,' said the ablwt, sternly

;

' t^; dignity to which the clnireh has exalted me never should
have swelled my bosom more proudly in the time of the

hij. iifst prosperity than it doth at this crisis. I a'^k nothing
'if thee, out the assurance that my lenity to thee hath been
the means of perverting no st)iii to Satan— that I have imt given

to the wolf any of the stray lambs whom the (Jreat .Shepherd
of souls had entrusted to my charge.'

' William Allan,' answered the Protestant, ' 1 will be sincere

wifh thee. W'hat I piomiseil I have kept : I have withheld my
voi. ' from speaking even good things. But it has plea.sea

Heaven to call the maiden .\lary Avenel to a better sense of

far! I than thou and all the disciples of Rome can teach. Her
1 have aided with my humble power : I have extricated her from

w
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the tnachiiiatioDH of evil MpiritM, to which Mho ani' hr. hutme
were ex|M)mMl during the blimhieHH of thoir Uouiixh Kj^>entitioii.

aml^ praitie ho to my MaMter ! I have nut reawni to fear Hhe will

aifaiii Im) )!uiii(ht in tliyHnanM.'
' Wretvhe<r man

!

' Maid the abl)ot, nnahio to RuppreHH hin

rilling indignation, ' i^ it to the ubbot of 8t. MarvV that you
boast luiving miHled the mmiI of h dwellnr in Our mdy'H hali-

dume intti the ttatliH of foul imtof and dunming horexy t Thou
doDt urge mo, Wellwuo<l, beyond what it be<romoH me to boar,

and movi^rit me to employ the fow momentH of |K)wcr I may yet
poHseits in removing from the face of the earth one whu*<o

qualitioM, given by GimI, liavo been m utterly perverted as thine

to the service of Satan.

'

' Do thy pletuture,' Hiiid the prcurher ; thy vain wrath Hhall

not prevent my doing m^ duty to advantage thee, where it may
be (Tone without neglecting my higher call. I go to the Earl of

Murray.'

Their conference, which wan advancing fast into bitter dis-

putation, was here interrunted by the dee]> and sullen toll of

the largest and heaviest bell of the convent - a sound famous in

the chronicles of the community for dispelling of tcnti>ests and
putting to flight demons, but which now only announced danger,

without art'ording any means of warding against it. Hastily

repeating his onlcrs'tlmt all the brethren Nliould attend in

the choir, arrayed for solemn procession, the abbot ascended

to the battlements of the lofty monastery by his own private

staircase, and there met the sacristan, who had been in the

act of directing the tolling of the huge bell, which fell under
his charge.

' It is the last time I shall discharge mine office, most vener-

ablf father and lord,' said he to the abbot, * for yonder come
the i'hilistines ; but I would not that the large bell of St.

Mary's should sound for the last time otherwise than in true

>vnd full tone. I have been a sinful man fur one of our holy

profession,' added he, looking upward, 'yet nuiv I presume to

say, not a bell hath sounded out of tune frouj the tower of the

house while I'^ather Philip had the superintendence of the

chime and the belfry.'

The abbot, without reply, cast his eyes towards the path

which, winding around the mountain, descends upon Keniia

quhe'r from the .south-east. He beheld at a distance a clou«l

of oust, and heard the riei>,'liinj,' of many horses, while fin'

occasional sparkle of the long line of spears, as they caiiii;

m
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downwanU into the vulioy, annouuuoil tlmt tho bniid (»me

thither in anuM.
' Shaino on my weakneiw !

' naiil Ablxit Kuntace, «tuHhing the

tears from Ihm oyoH ;
' my Hi;(ht i» too niiicli diiiiuictl to uDHervo

their njotionn. Look, my Kon Ktlwanl,' t'ur \m lavourite novice

had again j<»ined him, 'and tell mo what ensijMw they bear.'

•They are ScottlMh men when all i« done," exckinied l-ilward.

*
I see the white onwHCH : it 'uay bo tho VVeHtcni i'onlerern, or

Keniiohorst and his clan.'

* Lo(tk at th»! Iittune',' Haid the abbot ;
* tell mt what are tho

blazonricH {

'

•The ainiK of Scotland,' Haid lulward 't.i! hon and its

tre««uro, «iimrterod, ah I think, with three cu.sluonH. Can it Ihj

the royal standard 1

'

•AlaH ! no,' said the abbot, 'H in that of the Earl (»f Murray.

He hath assumed with his now fonnuest the badge of the

valiant Randolph, and hath dropped from his hereditary coat

the bend which indictites his own base birth . would to («o<l he

may not nave blotted it also from his -neirory, and pirn as well

at possessing tho name as the iv)wer ot a ki I

'

•At least, my father,' ai • Edward, *he will .secure us from

the violence of tho Southron.'
' Ay, my s«)n, as the shophord secures a silly lamb from tho

wolf, which he dei>tines In duo time to his own baiuinet. Oh,

my son, evil days are on m < 1 A breach has Injen made in the

walls of our sanctuary : thy brother hath fallen from the faith.

Such news brought my last secret intelligence. Murray hath

already spoken of rewarding his services with the hand of Mary

Avenel.'

•Of Mary Avenel
!

' said the novice, tottering towirds and

grasping hold of one of the carved pinnacles which adorned tho

proud battlement.
' Ay, of Mary Avenel, my son, who has also abjured the faith

of her fathci-s. Weep not, my Edward weep not, iny beloved

son ! or weep for their apostasy, and not for their iininn. Bless

(iod, who hath I'alled thee to Himselfout of the tents of wioked-

ne.Hs ; but for the grace of Our Lidy and St. Benedict, thou

also hadst Iteen a castaway.'

'I endeavour, my fatlicr,' sjiid Edward — 'I endeavour to

forget; but what I would now blot from my memory has been

the thought of all my former life. Munay dare not forward a

match so uneoual in birth.'

' He dares do what suits his purpose. The Castle of Avenel

iVl
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is strong, and needs a good castellan, devoted to his service ; as

for the difference of their birth, he will mind it no more than

he would minii defacing the natural regularity of the ground,

were it necessary he should erect upon it military lines and

intrenchments. But do not droop for that : awaken thy soul

within thee, my son. Think you part with a vain vision, an

idle dream, nursed in solitude and inaction. I weep not, yet

what am I now like to lose t Look at these towers, where

saints dwelt, and where heroes have been buried. Think that

I, so briefly called to preside over the j)ious flock, which has

dwelt here since the first light of Christianity, may be this day

written down the last father of this holy community. Come,

let us descend and meet our fate. I see them approach near

to the village.'

The abbot descended. The novice cast a glance around him
;

yet the sense of the danger impending over the stately structure,

with which he was now united, was unable to banish the rec-

ollection of Mary Avenel. 'His brother's bride !

' he pulled

the cowl over his face, and followed his superior.

The whole bells of the abbey now added their peal to the

death-toll of the largest, which had so long sounded. The

monks wept and prayed as they got themselves into the order

of their procession for the last time, as seemed but too

probable.
i •

i j

.

' It is well our Father Boniface hath retired to the inland,

said Father Philip ;
' he could never have put over this day, it

would have broken his heart
!

'

, , , r. l
' God be with the soul of Abbot Ingelram

!

' said old Father

Nicolas, 'there were no such doings in his days. They say we

are to be put forth of the cloisters ; and how I am to live any-

where else than where I have lived for these seventy years, I

wot not : the best is, that I have not long to live anywhere.'

A few moments after this the great gate of the abbey was

flung open, and the procession moved slowly forward from

beneath its huge and richly adorned gateway. Cross and

banner, pix and chalice, shrines containing relics, and censers

steaming with incense, preceded and were intermingled with

the long and solemn arraj^ of the brotherhood, in their lon^

black gowns and cowls, with their white scapularies hanging

over them, the various officers of the convent each display iiij^

his proper badge of office. In the centre of the procession came

the abbot, surrounded and supnorted by his chief assistjints.

He was dressed in his habit of high solemnity, and appeared

'^k
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as much unconcerned as if he had been taking his usual i)art

in some ordinary ceremony. After him came the inferior

persons of the convent— the novices in their albs or white

dresses, and the lay brethren distinguished by their beards,

which were seldom worn by the fathers. Women and children,

mixed with a few men, came \u the rear, bewailing the appre-

hended desolation of their ancient sanctuary. They moved,

however, in order, and restrained the marks of their sorrow to

a low wailing sound, which rather mingled with than interrupted

the measured chant of the monks.

In this order the procession entered the market-place ot the

village of Kennaiiuhair, which was then, as now, distinguished

by an ancient cross of curious workmanship, the gift of some

former monarch of Scotland. Close by the cross, of much

greater antiquity, and scarcely less honoured, was an immensely

large oak-tree, which perhaps had witnessed the worship ot the

Druids, ere the stately monastery to which it adjoined had

raised its spires in honour of the Christian taith. Like the

bentang-tree of the African villages, or the Plaistow oak

mentioned in White's Natural Hhtoru of Selborne.ihx^ tree

was the rendezvous of the villagers, and regarded with peculiar

veneration; a feeling common to most nations, and which

perhaps may be traced up to the remote period when the

patriarch feasted the angels under the oak at Mamre.

The monks formed themselves each in their due place around

the cross, while under the ruins of the aged tree crowded the old

and the feeble, with others who felt the common alarm. When

they had thus arranged themselves, there was a deep and

solemn pause. The monks stilled their chant, the lay populace

hushed their lamentations, and all awaited in terror and silence

the arrival of those heretical forces whom they had been so

lone taught to regard with fear and trembling.

A distant trampling was at length heard, ami the glance of

spears was seen to shine through the trees alx.ve the village.

The sounds increased, and became more thick, one close con-

tinuous rushing sound, in which the tread of lioi>fs was nnngle«l

with the ringing of armour. The horsemen soon appeared at

the principal entrance which leads into the irregular square (>r

market-place which forms the centre of the village. Ihey

entered two by two, slowly, and m the greatest order. Ihe

van continued to move on, riding round the open space, until

. It Is soaroplv nero.saiy to say that la Melrose, tht prototype of Ken-

naqubatr, no such oak ever existed.

i I
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they had attained the utmost point, and then turning their
horses' heads to the street, stood fast; their companions fol-

lowed in the same order, until the whole market-place was
closely surrounded with soldiers; and the files who followed,
making the same mana-uvre, formed an inner line within tliose
who had first arrived, until the place was begirt with a quad-
ruple file of horsemen closely (Irawn up. There was now a
pause, of which the abbot availed himself, by commanding the
brotherhood to raise the solemn chant De profundis clamavi
He looked around the armed ranks, to see what impression the
solemn sounds made on them. All were silent ; but the brows
of some had an expression of contempt, and almost all the rest
bore a look of indifference : their course had been too long
decided to permit past feelings of enthusiasm to be anew
awakened by a procession or by a hymn.

•Their hearts are hardened,' said the abbot to himself in
dejection, but not in despair ;

' it remains to see whether those
of their leaders are eiiually obdurate.'

The leaders, in the meanwhile, were advancing slowly, and
Murray, with Morton, rode in deep conversation before a chosen
band of their most distinguished followers, amongst whom came
Halbert Glendinning. But the preacher, Henry Warden, who,
upon leaving the monastery, had instantly joined them, was the
only person admitted to their conference.

'You are determined then,' said Morton to Murray, 'to give
the heiress of Avenel, with all her pretensions, to this name-
less and obscure young man ?

'

'Hath not Warden told you,' said Murray, 'that they have
been bred together, and are lovers from their youth upward 1

'

'And that they are both,' said Warden, 'by means which
may be almost termed miraculous, rescued from the delusions
'•*" Rome, and brought within the pale of the true church. My
icsidence at Glendearg hath made me well ac(iuainted with
these things. Ill would it beseem my habit and my calling to
thrust myself into match-making and giving in marriage, but
worse were it in mo to see your lordship.s do r ^edless wrong to
the feelings which are proper to our nature ..nd which, beinj,'

indulged honestly and under the restraints of religion, become
a pledge of domestic (juiet here and future happiness in a
better world. I say, that you wii! do ill to rend those ties
asunder, and to give this maiden to the kinsman of Lord
^lorton, though Lord Morton's kinsman he be.'

'These are fair reasons, my Lord of Murray,' said Morton,

m
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'why vou should refuse me so simple a boon as to bestow this

silly damsel upon young Bennygask. Speak out plainly, my
lord : say you would rather see the Castle of Avenel in the hands
of one who owes his name and existence solely to your favour
than in the jpower of a Douglas, and of my kinsnimi.'

' My Lord of Morton,' said Murray, ' 1 have done nothing in

this matter which should aggrieve you. This young man (ilen-

dinnir.g has done me good service, and may do me more. My
5)romise was in some degree passed to him, end that while
hdian Avenel was alive, when aught beside the maiden's lily

hand would have been hard to come by ; whereas you never
thought of such an alliance for your kinsman till you saw
Julian lie dead yonder on the field, and knew his land to be a
waif free to the first who couid seize it. Come— come, my lord,

you do less than justice to yijiir gallant kinsman in wishing
him a bride bred up under the milk-pail ; for this girl is a
iKJasant wench in all but the accident of birth. I thought you
had more deep respect for the honour of the Douglasses.'

'The honour of the Douglasses is safe in my keeping,'

answered Morton, haughtily ;

' that of other ancient families may
suffer as well as the name of Avenel if rustics are to be matched
with the blood of our ancient barons.'

' This is but idle talking,' answered Lord Murray ;
' in times

like these we must look to men and not to pedigrees. Hay
was but a rustic before th*^ >attle of Luncarty : the bloody yoke
actually dragged the plougli ere it was blazoned on a crest by
the herald. Times of action make princes into peasants, and
boors into barons. All families have sprung from one mean
man ; and it is well if they have never degenerated from his

virtue who raised them first from obscurity.'

'My Lord of Murray will please to except the house of
Douglas,' .said Morton, haughtily :

' men have seen it in the
tree, but never in the sapling ; luive seen it in the stream, but
never in the fountain.' In the earliest of our Scottish annals,

the Black Douglas was ])0werful and distinguished as now.'

'I benil to the honours of the house of Douglas,' said Murray,
somewhat ironically; 'I am conscious we of the royal house
have li. 3 right to compete with them in dignity. What though
we have worn crowns and carried si'ojttres for a few genera-

tions, if our genealogy moves no farther back than to the
humble A lanus Dapifcr /

'

*

' See FediRree of tlio Poiiglaa Family. Note S.S.
' See I'edlgree of the Stewart Family. Note 24.
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Morton's cheek reddened as he was about to reply; but
Henry Warden availed himself of the liberty which flie Prot-
estant clergy long possessed, and exerted it to interrupt a discus-
sion which was becoming too eager and personal to ne friendly.

' My lords,' he said, 'I must be bold m discharging the duty
of my Master. It is a shame and scandal to hear two nobles,
whose hands have been so forward in the work of reformation,
fell into discord about such vain follies as now occupy your
thoughts. Bethink you how long you have thought with one
mind, seen with one eye, heard with one ear, confirmed by your
union the congrvigatiou of the church, appalled by your joint
authority the congregation of Anti-Chri.st ; and will you now
fell into discord about an old decayed castle and a few barren
hills, about the loves and likings of a humble spearman and a
damsel bred in the same obscurity, or about the still vainer
questions of idle genealogy 1

'

'The good man hath spoken right, noble Douglas,' said
^lurray, reaching him his hand, ' our union is too essential to
the good cause to be broken off upon such idle terms of dissen-
sion. I am fixed to gratify Glendinning in this matter : my
Eromise is passed. The wars, in which I have had my share,
ave made many a family miserable ; I will at least try if I

may not make one happy. There are maids and manors enow
in Scotland : I promise you, my noble ally, that young Benny-
gask shall be richly wived.'

'My lord,' said Warden, 'you speak nobly, and like a
Christian. Alas ! this is a land of hatreii and bloodshed ; let

us not chase from thence the few traces that remain of gentle
and domestic love. And be not too eager for wealth to thy
noble kinsman, my Lord of Morton, seeing contentment in the
marriage state no way depends on it'

' If you allude to my family misfortune,' said Morton, whose
countess, wedded by him for her estate and honours, was
insane in her mind, ' the habit you wear, and the liberty, or

rather license, of your profession, protect you from my resent-

ment'
'Alas! my lord,' replied Warden, 'how quick and sensitive

i.s our self-love ! When, pressing forward in our high calling,

we point out the errors of the sovereign, who praises our bold
ness more than the noble Morton ? But touch we upon his

own sore, which most needs lancing, and he shrinks from the
faithful chirurgeou in fear and impatient anger !

*

' Enough of this, good and reverend sir,' said Murray ;
' you
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transgress the prudence yourself recommendett even now. We
are now close upon the village, and the proud abbot is come

forth at the head of his hive. Thou hast pleaded well for him,

Warden, otherwise I had taken this occasion to pull down the

nest and clxase away the rooks.'

' Nay, but do not so,' said Warden ;
' this William Allan,

whom they cull the Abbot Eustatius, is a man whose mis-

fortunes would more prejudice our cause than his prosperity.

You cannot inflict more than he will endure ; and the more

that he is made to bear, the higher will be the influence of his

talents and his courage. In his conventual throne he will be

but coldly looked on— disliked, it may be, and envied. But

turn his crucifix of gold into a crucifix of wood ; let him travel

through the land, an oppressed and impoverished man, and his

Mitience, his eloquence, and learning will win more hearts

rom the good cause than all the mitred abbots of Scotland

lavebeen able to make prey of during the last hundred years.'

* Tush !— tush ! man,' said Morton, ' the revenues of the hali-

dome will bring more mea, spears, and horses into the field in

one day than his preaching in a whole lifetime. These are

not the days of Peter the Hermit, when monks could march

armies iron TIngland to Jerusalem ; but gold and good deeds

will still do as much or more than ever. Had Julian Avenel

had but a score or two mure men this morning, Sir John

Foster had not missed a worse welcome. I say, confiscating

the monk's revenues is drawing his fang-teeth.'

' We will surely lay him under contribution,' said Murray ;

' and, moreover, if he desires to remam in his abbey, he will

do well to produce Piercie Shafton.'

As he thus spoke, they entered the market-place, dis-

tinguished by their complete armour and their lofty plumes, as

well as by the number of followers bearing their colours and

badges. Both these powerful nobles, but more especially

Murray, so nearly allied to ''
; crown, had at that time a

retinue and household not much inferior to that of Scotti..h

royalty. As they advanced into the market-place, a pur-

suivant, pressing forward from their train, addressed the monks

in these words :
' The abbot of St. Mary's is commanded to

appear before the Earl of lVi..rray.'

'The abbot of St. Mary's,' said Eustace, 'is, in the patn-

mony of his convent, superior to every temporal lord. Let the

Earl of Murray, if he seeks him, come himself to his jpresence.'

On receiving this answer, Murray smiled scornfully, and

!..
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dismounting from h.s lofty saddle, he advanced, accompanied
by Morton, and followed b- others, to the body of monks
assembled around the cro There was an appearance of
shnnkuig aiuoi.„' .hem at fl,- )proach of the heretic lord, so
.i.-eaded and so powerni! Biu the abbot, casting on them a
glance ot rebuke and encouragement, stepped forth from their
ranks like a courageous leader, when ho sees that his personal

.. ...„-„„„.„ ^.^.c, 1, liu^uinus, amoi oi ot. Marys, rtemand
by what nght you have hUed our iMjaceful village, and sur-
rounded our brethren, with these bands of armed men ? If
hospitality is sought, we have never refused it to courteous
asking

;
it violence be meant against peaceful churchmen, let

us know at once the pretext and the object?'
biT abbot,' said Murray. ' your language would better have

become another age, and a presence inferior to ours. We come
not here to reply to your interrogations, but to demand of
you why you have broken the peace, collecting your vassalsm arms, and convocating the Queen's lieges, whereby manymen have been slam, and much trouble, perchance breach of
amity with England, is likely to arise ?

'

'lupus in /ahula,' answered the abbot, scornfully. ' The
wolf accused the sheep of muddying the stream when he drank
in It above her

; but it served as a pretext for devouring her.
Convocate the Queen s lieges ? I did so to defend the Queen'sknd against foreigners. I did but my duty; and I regret I
nart not the means to do it more eflFectually.'

4»,I n""^
was it also apart of your duty to receive and harbour

the Queen of England s rebel and traitor ; and to inflame a war
betwixt England and Scotland ?

' said Murray
'In my younger days, my lord,' answered the abbot, with thesame intrepidity, 'a war with England was no such dreaded

nriatter
;
and not merely a mitred abbot, bound by his rule toshow hospitality an.l afford sanctuary to all, but the poorest

Scottish i)easant, would have been ashamed to have plea<led
tear ot hngland as the reason for shutting his door aL'ainst a
l.orsecuted exile. But in those olden days the English seldom
saw the face ot a Scottish nobleman, save through the bars of
his visor.

unVwf
;!''•'

'm''J/^' S^'^^*'
^^'''^''' ^^^^'y- 'thi« insolence

will little avail thee
; the days are gone by when Rome's priests

were permitted to brave noblemen with impunity. Give us up

kitti
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this Piercie Shafton, or by my father'h crest I will set thy
abbey in a bright Hume

!

'

'And if thou dcwt, lionl of Morton, itn ruins will tumble
above the tombs of thine own ancestors. Be tlio issue ax God
wills, the ablxtt of !St. Mary's gives up no one whom he hath
promised to protect.'

'Abbot,' said Murray, 'bethink thee ere we are driven to

deal roughly. The hands of these nicMi,' he said, pointing to the

soldiers, 'will make wild work among shrines and cells, if we
are compelled to undertake a search for this Knglishman.'

' Ye shall not nee<l,' stiid a voice from the crowd ; and,

advancing gracefully before the earls, the Kuphuist flung from

him the mantle in wliich ho was niuiHed. ' I ia the cloud that

shadowed Shafton !
' said he :

' behold, my lords, the knight of

Wilverton, who spares you the guilt of violence and sacrilege.'

' I protest before God and man against any infraction of the

privileges of this house,' sai<l the abbot, 'by an attempt to

impose violent hands upon the person of this noble knight. If

there be yet spirit in a Scottish Parliament, we will make you
hear of this elsewhere, my lords !

'

'Spare your threats,' said Murray; 'it may be my purpose

with Sir Piercie Shafton is not such as thou dost suppose.

Attach him, pursuivant, as our prisoner, rescue or no rescue.'

'I yield myself,' said the Kuphuist, 'reserving my right to

defy my Lord of Murray and my Lord of Morton to single duel,

even as one gentleman may demand satisfaction of another.'
' You shall not want those who will answer your challenge,

sir knight,' replied Morton, 'without aspiring to men above

thine own degree.'

'And where am I to find these superlative champions,' said

the English knight, ' whose blood runs more pure than that of

Piercie Shafton ?

'

' Here is a flight for you, my lord
!

' said Murray.

'As ever was flown by a wild goose,' said Stawarth Bolton,

who had now approachecl to the front of the party.

' Who dared to say that word 1
' said the Euphuist, his face

crimson with rage.

'Tut! man,' said Bolton, 'make the best of it, thy mother's

father was but a tnilor, old Overstitch of Holderness. Why,
what ! because thou art a misproud bird, and despiseth thine

own natural lineage, and rutflest in unpaid silks and velvets,

and keepest company with gullants and cutters, must we lose

our memory for that? Thy mother, Moll Overstitch, was the

VOL. X 24
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prettiest wench in those parts ; she was wedded bv wild Shafton
of Wilvertoii, who, men sny, wus ukin to the rieroie on the

wrong side of the blanket'

'mlp the knight to some stron;' waters,' said Morton ; 'he
hath fallen from such a height tlmt he is stunned with the

tumble.'

In fact. Sir Picrcie Shafton looked like a man stricken by
a thunderboU, whilo, notwithstuudiii^' the seriousness of the

scene hitherto, no one of those present, not oven the abbot
. himself, could refrain from laughing at the rueful and mortitied

expression of his face.

'Laugh on,' ho said at length— 'laugh on, my masters,'

shrugging his shoulders ;
' it is not for me to be offended

;
yet

would I Know full fain from that souire who is laughing with

the loudest how he liad discovered this unhappy blot in an
otherwise spotless lineage, and for what purpose lie hath made
it known 1

'

' / make it known ?
' said Halbert Glendinning, in astonish-

ment, for to him this pathetic appeal was made. 'I never
heard the thing till this moment.

'

'Why, did not that oUl rude soldier learn it from thee?'
said the knight, in increasing amazement.

' Not I, by Heaven !
' said Bolton ;

' I never saw the youth
in my life before.'

'But you have seen him ere now, my worthy master,' said

Dame Glendinning, bursting in her turn from the crowd. ' My
son, this is Stawarth Bolton, he to whom we owe life and the

means of preserving it ; if he be a prisoner, as seems most likel}-,

use thine interest with these noble lords to be kind to the

widow's friend.'

' What, my Dame of the Glen !
' said Bolton, ' thy brow is

more withered, as well as mine, .^^ince we met last, but thy

tongue holds the touch better than my arm. This boy of thin«

gave me the foil sorely this morning. The brown varlet has

turned as stout a trooper as I prophesied ; and where is white

headr
' Alas

!

' said the mother, looking do\m, ' Edward has taken

orders, and become a monk of this abbey.'
'A monk and a soldier ! Evil trades both, my good dame.

Better have made one a good master fashioner, like old Over-

stitch of Holdemess. I sighed when I envied you the two

bonny children, but I sigh not now to call either the monk or

' See The White Spirit. Note 25.

liMM
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the soldier mine own. The soliHer dies in the field ; the monk

scarce lives in the cloister.'
_ . - ,,

• My dearest mother,' said Ilalbert, ' where is bdward t tan

I not speak with him ]

'

, ..n.i uui-
• He has just left us for the present, said Father i'hilip,

•upon a message from the lord uWM»t.'

^And Miuy, my dearest mother ?' said IlallKirt. Mary

Avenel was not far distant, untl the three were soon withdrawn

from the crowd, to hear and relate their various chances of

While the subordinate tier8onaj,'es thus disposed of them-

selves, the abbot held senous discussion with the two earls,

and, partly yielding to their demands, partly defending hiniaelf

with skill and eloquence, was enabled to make a composition

for his convent, which left it provisionally in no worse situa-

tion than before. The earls were the more reluctant to drive

matters to extremity, since he protested that, if urged beyond

what his conscience would comply with, he would throw the

whole lands of the monastery iiit(j the Queen of Scotland s liands,

to be disposed of at her pleasure. This would not have answered

the views of the earls, who were contented, for the time, with

a moderate sacrifice of money and lands. Matters l^jng so far

settled, the abbot became an.xious for the fate ot Sir Fiercie

Shafton, and implored mercy in his behalf.

' He is a coxcomb,' he .said, ' my lords, but he is a generous,

though a vain, fool ; and it is my firm belief you have this

day done him more pain than if you had run a poniard into

• Run a needle into him you mean, abbot,' said the Earl

of Morton; 'by mine honour, I thought this grandson ot a

fashioner of doublets was descended from a crowned head at

^Ihold with the abbot,' said Murray; 'there were little

honour in surrendering him to Elizabeth, but he shall be sent

where he can do her no injury. Our purs»>vant and Bolton

shall escort him to Dunbar, and ship him off for Flanders. But

.soft, here he comes, and leading a female, as 1 think.

'Lords and others,' said the English knight, with great

solemnity, ' make way for the lady of Piercie Shafton --a secret

which I listed not to make knowni, till fate, which hath betrayed

what I vaiiUy strove to conceal, makes me less desirous to uuie

that which I now announce to you.'
,.|. , . •

i

• It is Mysie Happer, the miller's daughter, on my hfe
!

said

[1
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' I thought the priilo of thene Pierdei wouMTibb Tacket.

have R fa'.'

•It ix indeed the lovely MyHin.la,' Haul the knight, 'whose
meritM towunlH her devoted Hervuut dcMorvcd higher rank than
he had to boHtow.'

'i HUHjKH't, thoiigli,' 8ai«l Murray, *that we »ln»uld not have
heanl of the niill«r'H dauKhter Iwing made a huly had not the
knight proved t<) Iw the grandson of a tailor.'

'Mylord,' siiid I'iereio Shafton, 'it \h poor valour to strike
hiiu that mniiot Huiito again ; antl I hojio yctu will consider
what is due to a prisoner by the law of anns, and say nothing
more on this odiouH Mubject. Wlieti I am once more mine own

Morton.

.„.., said Murray ; 'be-

I must see Warden we<l

man, I will find a new njad to dignity.'
• S^ape one, 1 presume,' said the Karl of J

'Nay, Douglas, you vill <lrivo him mad,'
sides, we have other matter in hand. I mu^. ^vc ..»...«.. wcu
(flendinning with Mary Avenel, and ^>ut him in possession of
his wife's castle without delay. It wdl lie best done ere our
forces leave these parts.'

• And I,' .said the miller, ' have the like grist to grind ; for I

ho|)e some one of the good Fathers will wed my wench with her
gay bridegrtx»m.'

•It needs not,' said Shafton; 'the ceremonial hath been
Holenudy performed.'

• It will not be the worse of another bolting,' said the nn'ller :

• it is always best to be sure, as I say when I chance to take
multure twice from the same mcul-sack.'

•Stave the miller off him,' said Murray, 'or he will worrj-
him dead. The abbot, my l(»rd, offers us the hospitality of the
convent

; I move wo slu»uld repair hither, Sir I'iercie and all

of us, I must leani to know the Maid of A\enel ; to-morrow I

must act as her father. All Scotland shall >ee how Murray can
reward a faithful servant.'

Mary Avenel and her lover avoided meeting the abbot, and
took up their temporary abode in a house of the village, when;
next day their hands were united by the Protestant preacher
in presence of the two carls. On the sjime day Piercie Shafton
and his bride departed, under an escort which was to conduct
him to the seaside, and see him embark for the Low Countries.
Early on the fol owing morning the bands of the earls were
under march to t lo Castle of Avenel, to invest the young bride
groom with the jjrojterty of his wife, which was surrendered to
them without opposition.
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But not without thoHo ouioiim wliicli Huvme*! to mark every

remitrkahio event wliicli liolcll the fated iHiiiilv <li<l Mnry take

poH.HO.sHii III of the aiK'ieiit ea.stlo of her ford'atherM. The Haiiie

warlike form wliich ha*! ap|tonruil more than oiioo at (ileiidcar^'

waH Hecii by Tibh Tiujket ami .Nhirtiii, who returned with their

yowng nuHtre.sM to juirtake her altere<l fortune.H. It glided

before the (;avaluu<le an they advanced uinm the long cauhc

way, ]HiUHe4l at each di-ii>\ bridge, and ilouriHhed itn hand, an in

triumph, an it disappeared under the gloomy archway, which

wjw surmounted by tlio in.><ignia of the hoiixe of Avonel. The
two trusty nervants made tlieir vision only known to Dame
(ilendiuning, who, with much i»ride of heart, had accompanied

her Hon to nee hiuj take bis r.uiK among the bamns of the land.

•(), my deivr Iwirn I ' she exclaimed, when she bean! the tale

'the cttHtle is a grand iilaco ti» Ikj nure, but I wish ye dinna a

denire to Ito back in the tjuiet braen of (Jlendearg Injfore the

filay Iw played out.' But this natural rctlection, npringing

rom maternal anxiety, was s.Min forgotten amid the busy and

pleaning ta.sk uf examining and admiring the new habitation of

her son.

While these affairs were pa.ssing, Kdward had hidden him-

.self and his sorrows in the imternal Tower of (ilendearg, where

every object was full of matter for bitter reflection. The ablxjt's

kindne.s8 had de.spatched him thither upon pretence of placing

some papers belonging to the abbey in safety and secrecy ; but

in reality to prevent his witnessing the triumph of his brother.

Through the <leserte<l aimitmcnts, the scene of so many bitter

reflections, the unhanny youth stalked like a discontented ghost,

coniuring up arouml him at every step new subjects for .s(»rrow

and for self-torment. Inmuticnt at len;:tb of the state of irri-

tation and agonised recollection in whidi be found himself, be

ru.shed out and walked ha.stily u]» the glen, as if to shake off

the load which hung upon his niiml. The sun was setting wlien

he reached the entrance of Cunie n.in Sliinn, and the recollection

of what he had seen when he last visited that haunted ravine

burst on his mind. He was in a hunmur, however, rather to

.seek out danger than to avoid it.

'twill face this mvstic being,' he said; 'she foret(»ld the

fate whic. iS wrapi)ed me in this dress ; 1 will know whether

she has Might else to tell me of a life which cannot but be

iniserab

He failed not to .see the White Spirit seated by her accu.s-

tometi haunt, and .singing in her visual low and sweet tune

I

H
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While she sung she aeemed to look with orrow on her golden
tone, which wm now diminished to the fineness df * silken
threed.

' Fan tht* well, thoa holly grMn >

Thoa ibalt Mldoin now Iw Men,
With all thy glittering garlanda bending
Aa to greet my «low ileacending,

SUrtlFng the bewilder'd hind.
Who wee thee wave without a wind.

Farewell, fountain ! now not long
Shalt thou munitur to my ^iig.
While thy cryatal bubbles, glancing^
Keep the time in niyatic dancing,
Riae and swell, are burst and lost.

Like mortal Hchenies by fort ^ne crost.

The knot of fate at length is tied,

The churl is lord, the maid is bride.
Vainly did my magic sleight
Send the lover from her sight

;

Wither bush, and |ierish well,

Fall'n is lofty Avenel I

'

The Vision neemed to weep while she sung ; and the words
impressed on Edward a melancholy belief tlmt the alliance of
Mary with his brother might bo fatal to them both.

Here terminates the First Part of the Benedictine's Manu-
script. I have in vain endeavoured to ascertain the precise
lienod of the story, as the dates cannot be exactly reconcile«l
with those of the most accredited histories. But it is astonish-
ing how careless the writers of Utopia are upon these important
subiects. I observe that the learned Mr. liaurence Templeton,
in his late publication, entitled ImnAoe, has not only blessed
the bed of Edward the Confessor with an offspring unknown to
history, with sundry other .solecisms of the same kind, but bus
inverted the order of nature, antl feasted his swine with acorns
in the midst of summer. All that can be alleged by the warmest
admirer of this Author amounts to this, that the circumstances
objected to are just as true as the rest of the stor)'; which
appears to me, more especially in the matter of the acorns, to
be a very imperfect defence, and that the Author will do well
to profit by Captain Absolute's advice to bis .servant, and never
tell him more lies than are indispensably necessary.

\ '/'ii
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N<)TB 1. — riii-nrn TKNAXTf p. 2

(Fbi'ii are! iimiili ponwnolont lon^rn-d u|Min vahmI* «n«l their h*lr»,

held for a •mall (|iilt r<'nt. i>r a iniMliTiiti- |tii>|«>rtli)n of the pritdiicf.

Thtawaii a favodrlti* iiiiiniipr tiy whirh thf cluirthmfn |.cop|pU the patrl-

iiKiny of their itinvfuu ; luid iiiuny di'miinlttiim »t Huch ' fwiarn," a«

they are calli'd. nro Mtlll ti> !«• found lu ixiMPuHlon nf their family IB-

bertuncei In the uelgbbuiirhuud of the great munaaterlea of tkolland.

i

NOTK •.'. — OALLlXTnt, p. 11

Aa Kallantry of all timeii and nation* haa the same mode .)i; thInklaR

and actlnc tut It often ex|iiinKfH lt«<'lf by tlie Hume »ymlM>lH. In the <'lvll

war 17t.' ft. n party of llluhlnnd<i'H. under n ehlcftnln of rnnk. <'Hme to

Itoae fantle. the aeat of the F»l»hop of Carllale, Ixit tlwn ooctipled l»y the

family of »i|ulre l»acre of fumU'rlaud. They demnnded (iimrtem, whioh

of course were not to be refum-d to armed men of a atrnuKe aHIre and

unknown lanxuaore. Hut the donu'Htlc repreaented to the caplaln of the

mountalneera that the lady of the iiiunalon bad tn-en Junt dellverwl of a

diuiKhter and expreHwd bti- liopf tluit, uudn- ib.-Me <lr<umHlrtii.eH, bU

party would Klve as little trouble aa poaHlble. T.ml forbid.' Mild the u-al-

lant chief, 'that ! < •• mine nhould be the meana of addlnir to a lady'a In-

!me. May I re<|ui'Ht to He«« the Infant?" The child

/blander, tnkliic bla cockade out of hia bonnet, and

bniiHt. •Tlini wilt iH' n token.' he aald. • to any of

hither that Honald M'IKinaldof KInloch-.Moldart

Be t'astle under bla protection.' The lady who
. i:.' of lllkTbliHid protection li* now Mary. Lady

in the lOlh of .lune atlll weara the cockade which

convenience a*

was brouRht.
pInnInK It <iit

our people wl
haa taken the ,

rcct'lvcd In Infii

Clerk of Pennycti

waa pinned on her brt-nt. with a white rose aa a kindred decoration.

NoTK .*?. — OoDD ' onnotHM, p. 17

ThiB Buneratltlon continues to pr «" thouch one would auppoae It muat

row be antl.iuat.M!. It Is only a year or two sine- an Itinerant pupin-t show

man.who.dlMlnlnlnu'loH.kMow •.:.• tl,.- pror.sHl.m of Clncsd.- r«HKHmont-

called himself an artist from Vn.ixhnll. I.roiiu-ht a .•omplulnl of a Hlniiular

nnture before the .\utbor. ,x» sh.TlfT of S..|kl.ksl.ir.>. I li-

;'"«""'•;'"

V

Ity with which the showman bnd oxblblte<l the mn.blnerv of bis little slai;."

h«d iiDon a Selkirk fulr-dnv. . x.iled the cn«.r cnrloslly of some mcchanl.s

of aSlela These men." from no worse n>..llvr thnt conld h,' discove.od

"ban a thirst after knowb-du-c beyond th-lr spb-re. cn.mlt.od n burRlary

up?." ?be barn in whUl, the .mppCs h.-.d hc-n .onHl^ned to "'P"-. and .'a-

ried them oft In the nook of their plaids, when returning from Selkirk to

Ihclr own village.

But with the morning cool roflecUon came.
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The party found, howevor, thoy could not mnkp Punch '' nco. and that the
wholp troop wiTP o(iually Intractalilo ; thpy had also, pp.aaps, some appre-
hensions of the Uhadainanth of the district ; and wlllInK to be quit of their
booty, they left the puppets s<att><l in a grove by the side of the Ettrlck
where they w< -p sure to be touched by the lirst beams of the rlslOR sun!
Here a shepherd, who was on foot with sunrise to pen his master's sheep
on a Held of turnips, to his utter astonisiiiuent, saw this train, profusely
Kay, slttlns In the little Rrotto. His examination proceedetl thus:

Sheriff. You saw these Kny-looklnj; Ihlnt's? whatdid you think they were?
Shepherd. (»u, I am no that free to s.iy what I miKht think they were.
Sheriff, tome, lad, I must have a direct answer— who did you think

they were?
Shepherd. Ou. sir, troth I am no that free to say that I mind wha I

might think tliey were.
Sheriff. Come, erne, sir '. I ask you distinctly, did you think they were

the fairies you saw?
Shepherd. Indeed, sir, and I wlnna say but I might think It was the cood

neighbours.
Thus unwillingly was he brought to allude to the Irritable and captious

inhabitants of fairyland.

Note 4. — nnAWBBiDOE at BnimjH-END. p. ,18

A bridge of the very peculiar construction described in the text actually
existed at a small hamlet about a mile and a half above Melrose, called
from the circumstance Bridge-end. It Is thus noticed In Oordon's Iter
Septentrivnalc: —

• In another journey through the south parts of Scotland, about a mile
and a half from Melro.se. In the shire of Teviotdale. I saw the remains of a
curious bridge over the river Tweed, consisting of three octangular pillars
or rather towers, standing within the water, without any arches to join
them. The middle one, wiilcb Is the most entire, iias a door towards the
north, and, I suppose, another opposite one towards the south, which I could
not see without crossing the water. In the middle of this tower Is a
projection or cornice surrounding It : tlie whole Is hollow from the door
upwards, and now open at the top. ne;ir which is a smjill window. I

was informed that not long ago a countryman and bis family lived In this
tower, and got his livelihood by laying out planks from pillar to pillar,
and conveying passengers over the river. Whether this be ancient or
modern, I know not

; but as It Is singular in its kind, I have thought fit
to exhibit it."

The vestiges of this uncommon species of bridge still exist, and the
Author has often seen the f(uindatlons of the columns when drifting down
the Tweed at night, for the purpose of killing .salnxm l>y torch-light. Mr.
.lobn Mercer of Bridge-end recollects that, about fifty years ago, the pillars
were visible above water; and the late .Mr. David l<yie of the George Inn.
Melrose, told the Author that he sjiw a stone taken from the river bearing
this inscription :

—
I, Sir Joliii Pringlp of P.ilnier-rtedp,
Oive an hnmireil iiiarkis of (rowd luie reid.
To help to biKR uiy brigg ower Tweed.

Prlngle of (ialashiels, afterwards of Whytlmuk, was the baron to whom
the bridge belonged.

Note 5.^— To Sou.ne, p. 71'

To • some,' in Siotland. is to exact free <|narters against the will of llic
idlord. It is declared equivalent to theft, by a statute passed In the yearlandlord

mmm
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1445. The grent clileftnlns oppressod tlin monnstprli's vor.v much Iiy cxne-

tluDB of this nature. The community of Aberbrothwlrk eijuiplalnfil of un
i:arl of Antcus, I think, who was in the regular habit of visiting them onee
a-year, with a train of a thousand horse, and abiUin); till the whole winter

provisioDB of the convent were exhausted.

Note C. — Beef solu by MEASfiiE. p. 77

It was one of the few remlniscenrps of Old I'arr, or Henry .Tenkins, I

forget which, tiint, nt some convent in the veteran's neiKhl>ourbood, tiie

community, before the dissolution, used to dole out roast-beef by the meas-

ure of feet and yards.

Note 7. — Motto to Chapteu xiii., p. 104

The verse wo have chosen for n motto is from a poem imputed to .lames

I. of Scotland. As for the miller who lljrures umuuK tlie ranterl)ary pil-

grims, besides his sword and buckler, he boasted other attributes, all of

which, liut especially the last, show Unit lie relied more on the strength of

the outside than that of the inside of his skuil.

The miller wad a stout carl for the nones,
Full big he was of brawn, and eke of Iwiies

;

That proved well, for wheresoe'er he cam.
At wrestlinft he wold bear away the ram

;

He was short-slioiilder'd, broad, a thick Knar

;

There u'as no door that he n'old heave of bar,

Or break it at a rumiing with bis head, etc.

Note 8.— Mii.i.rh and Knave, p. 108

The under miller is. in tlie Language of thirlage, called the knave, which,
indeed, signltled originally his Ind {Knithr, (ierinanl. but by degrees came
to be taken In a worse sense. In tlie old traiislutioiis of the Bible, I'aui is

nmde to term himself the knave of our Saviour. 'l"lie allowance of meal
taken by the miller's servant was calU'd kuaveship.

Note 0. — The SEQtEL.s, p. 108

The multure was the regular exaction for grinding the meal. The ' lock,'

signifying a small quantity, and the ' goupen,' a handful, were additional

perquisites demanded by the mi'ler, and sutimitted to or resisted by the

suckener ' as circumstances permitted. These and other petty dues were
called in general the ' sequels.'

Note 10. — MArl'ARi.ANE's Geese, p. 112

A brood of wild geese, which long frequented one of the uppermost
i^^lands in Loch Lomond, called Inch Tavoc. were siipiiosed to have some
mysterious connexion witli tlie ancient family of MacFarlane of that Ilk,

and it is said were never seen after |iic niiii and extinction of that house.

The MacFarlancs had a house and garden upon tliat same island of Inch

Tavoe. Here James VI. was. on one (x'casion. regaled by the chieftain.

His Majesty had b«'en previously much nninsed liy the geese pursuing each

otiier on the loch ; but, when one which was iiroiight to table was found to

111' tough and ill-fed, .Tanics oliservcil 'Tluit Mud'arlane's (.-ecse liked tlii'ir

play better than their meat,' a proverb which has been current ever since.

mH
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Nom 11.— John Ltlt, p. 120

Such and yet more extravagant are the complimenta paid to this author
by his editor Blount. Notwltbstaudinb' all exuKKeratluu, Lyiy waa really
a man of wit and Iroaginatioo, thuugb both were deformed by the moat
unnatural affectation that ever disgraced a printed page.

- Note 12. — TThaoe of Epithets, p. 132

There are many instances to he met with In the ancient dramas of this
whimsical and conceited custom of persons who formed an intimacy dis-
tinguishing each other by some quaint epithet. In Every ilan out of hli
Humour there Is a humorous debate upon names most fit to bind the n-lii
tion betwixt Sogliardo and Cavaliero Shift, which ends by adopting those
of Coun.enance and Uesolutlon. What Is more to the point Is In the speech
of lledon. a voluptuary and a courtier In t'l/nthia's KereU. ' You Isnow that
I jail Madam I'hllautia my honour, and she calls me her ambition. Now.
when I meet her In the presence anon, I will come to her and say, " Sweet
Honour, I have hitherto contented my sense with the lilies of your hand,
and now I will taste the roses of your lip "... to which she cannot but
blushing answer, "Nay, now you are too ambitious." And then do I reply,
" I cannot be too ambitious of Honour, sweet lady. Wilt not be good?

'

'

I think there is some remnant of this foppery preserved In masonic lodges,
where each brother is distinguished by u name In the lodge signifying some
abstract quality, a« Discretion, or the like. See the poems of Gavin Wilson.

Note 13. — Attaint, p. 143

' Attaint ' was a term of tilting used to express the champion's havlni;
attained his mark, or. In other words, struck his lance straight and fair
ngninst the helmet or breast of his adversary. Whereas to break the lane.'
across intimated a total failure in directing the point of the weapon on the
object of his aim.

Note 14. — Rowland Yorke and Stukely, p. 148

' Yorke,' says Camden, ' was a Londoner, a man of loose and dissolute
behaviour, and desperately audacious ; famous In his time amongst llio
common bullies and swagKerers. as lieing the first that, to the great ndiiii
ration of many at his boldness, biought Into England the bold and danger-
ous way of fencing with the rapier in duelling. Whereas, till that time, the
English used to flght with long swords and bucklers, striking with the edf,'<'.
and thought It no part of man either to push or strike beneath the girdle.'

Having a command in theLowt^ountries, Yorke revolted to the Spaniards,
and died miserably, poisoned, as was supposed, by his new allies. Three
years afterwards, his bones were dug up and gibbeted bj the command of
the States of Holland.

Thomas Stukely, another distinguished gallant of the time, was bred a
merchant, being the son of a rich clothier In the west. He wedded the
daughter and heiress of a wealthy alderman of London, named Curtis after
whose death he squandered the riches he thus acquired in ail manner of
extravagance. His wife, whose fortune supplied his waste, represented to
him that he ought to make more of her. Stukely replied, ' I will make asmuch of thee, believe me, as It is possible for any to do ' ; and he kept h\!f
word in one sense, having stripped her even of her wearing apparel, before
he finally ran away from her.

Having fled to Italy, he contrived to Impose upon the Pope, with a plan

tta
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of Invading Ireland, for which he levied soldiers, and made some prepara-
tlonii; but ended by eoKaKlng himself and his troops In the service uf King
Sebastian of Portugal. He sailed with that prince on bis fatal voyage tu
Barbary, and fell with him at the battle of Alcazar.

Stukely, as one of the tirst gallants of the time, has hail the honour to be
chronicled in song. In ICvans' Old Balladn. vol. III., edition IMIU. His fate
is also introduced in a tragedy by Oeorge Peele, as I. as bej.t supposed, called
the Battle of Alcazar, from which play Dryden is nlVved to have talten the
idea of Don Sebastian ; If so, it is surprising he umlt'.ed p. character so con-
genial to King Charles the Second's time ms the witty, brave, and profligate
Thomas Stultely.

Note 15.— Tbp' =»ino Points, p. 130

The points were the strings of cord or ribbon— so called, because pointed
with metal lilce the laces of women's stays— which attached the doublet
to the hose. They were very numerous, and required assistance to tie them
properly, which was called ' trussing.'

Note 16. — Misericord, p. 177

' Misericord,' according to the learned work of Fosbrooke on BritMi
Monachism, meant not only an Indulgencr .r exoneration from particular
duties, but also a particular apartment in convent, where the monks as-
sembled to enjoy such induigt-nces or allowances as were granted beyond
the rule.

Note 17. - .stle of Avexel, p. 213

It Is in vain to search near Melrose for any such castle as Is here de-
scribed. The lakes at the head of the Yarrow, and those at the rise of the
Water of Ale, present no object of the kind. But In Yeiholiii i,o.li la
romantic sheet of water. In the Dry March, as it is railed) there are the
remains of a fortress calU-d I^ocliside Tower, which, like the supjmsed
Castle of Avenel, is built upon an lslan«l, and connected with the land by
a causeway. It Is much smaller than the Castle of Avenel is described,
consisting only of a single ruinous tower.

Note 18. — HAjiDrA-STiNG, p. 228

This custom of handfasting actually prevailed in the upland days. It
arose partly from the want of priests. While the convents siilisisted, monks
were detr.ched on regular circuits through the wilder districts, to umrry
those who had lived In this species of connexion. A practice of the same
kind ez'sted in the Isle of I'ortland.

Note 1ft. — Jilian Avenel, p. 2;{1

If It were necessary to name a prototype for this brutal, licentious, and
crael Border ch'of, la an age which showed l)ut too many such, the Laird of
Black Ormlston might lie selected for thi.t purpose. He wos a friend and
confidant of Botbwell, and an agent in lUury Darnley's murder. At his last
stage he was, like other great offenders, a seeming penitent : and. as his con-
/ession Ijears, divers gentlemen and servants being in the chamber, he said,
For God's sake, sit down and pray for me, for I have been a great sinner

otherwise (that is, l)esides his share In Darnley's death t, for the which God
is this day punishing me ; for of ail men on the earth, I have been one of
the proudest, and most high-minded, and most unclean of my body. But
specially I have shed the innocent blood of one Michael Hunter with my
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own hnnds. Alas I thpreforo. bpcaune the snld Mlrhnol, hnvInK me lying on
uiy bui'k, liaviuK a fork in his hund. lulKbt havt- 8laln ui«> if he had pleased,

nrid did it not, which of all t'linKx Ki'ieves nie most In oonHcit-nce. Also, in

a ratp". I h:in);*'d a poor man for a horse ; with man: other wicked deeds,

for whilk 1 auk my <4od mercy. It Is not marvel I have lieen wicked, con-

sidcrlnK the wicked company thai ever I have been In, but specially within
the seven ycarK by -past, in which I never saw two ifood men or one k<»"<'

dt>ed, but all kind of wicketlnesH. and yet <!od would not suffer me to be

lost.' See the whole confesHlon in the Stntv 'I'riuln.

Another worthy of the HorilerH, called tieordy I'.ourne, of somewhat sub-

ordinate rank, w- s it Hlnii!.ir picture oi° protliKacy. lie had fallen Into the

hands of Sir Uol)ert Carey, then warden of the KnKlish Kast Marches, who
gives the following account of his prisoner's confession :

—
' When all thiUKS were <iuiet. and the watch set at night, after aupper,

alK-iit ten of the clock, I took one of my men's liveries and put It about me,

and took two other of my servants with me In their liveries ; and we three,

ns tlie Warden's men, came to the I'roviMt Marshal's, where Itnurne was. ami
were let into his <-haiiilM'r. We siite down by him, and told him that we wvv •

desirous to see him, because we heard he was stout and valiant, and true to

ills Iriciui. and tliat we were sorry our master could not l)e moved to save his

life, lie voluntarily of himself said that he had lived long enough to do s i

many villainies as he had done ; and withal told us that he had lain witli

almve .'orty men's wives, what in England what In Scotland ; and that he

had killed seven Kngllshmen with his own hands, cruelly murdering them :

nixi tliat he hud spent iiis whole time In whoring, drinking, stealing, and
taking deep revenge for slight offences. He seemed to be very penitent, and
luucii desired a minister for tlie comfort of his soul. We promised him to

let our master know his desire, who, we knew, would promptly grant It.

We took leave of him : and i)resently I took order that Mr. Selby, a very

honest preacher, should in\ to him, and not stir from him till his execution

the next morning : for, after I had heard his own confession, I was resolved

no conditions should save his life, and so took order that at the gates open-

ing the next morning he should be carried to execution, which accordingly

was performed.' — Mtinuiin of Sir Uiibvrt Ciiny, tlurl of Monmouth.

N<»TF jii. — Foppery or the Sixteenth CEXTfiiv, p. 238

Sir Piercie Shafton's extreme love of dress was an attribute of the cox-

combs of this period. The display made by their forefathers was In the

numbers of their retinue : but as the actual Influeni-c of the nobility began to

be restrained both In France and Kngland by the IncreasI' "lower of the

crown, tlie Indulgence of vanity in personal display became .. ..e Inordinate.

There are many allusions to this change of custom in Shakspeare and other

dramatic writers, where the reader may lind mention made of

Bonds eiiterVl into

For f![ay apparel a)(aiii8t the triumph day.

Jonson Informs us. that for the first em/ance of a gallant, ' 't were gocd

you turned four or live hundred acres oi your best land into two or three

trunks of apparel," --- Krcrj/ Man out of his Humour.
In the Mciuorir of the Homvnillv I'tiiuilii. a curious Instance occurs of

this fashionable spe<'ies of extravai;aiice. In tlie year 1 ->.'{", when .lames V.

brought over his siiort-lived briile from France, the I^ord Somerville of the

day was so profuse In '
• expense of his apparel that the money which he

borrowed on the occasion .vas compensated by a perpetual annuity of three-

score pounds Scottish, payable out of the barony of Carnwath till doomsday,
which was assigned by the creditor to Saint Magdalen's i'hapel. By this
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"II .vour ,non „o.l ntu.„.la„,s^" "ri 1 I o d S „ n- m\'''nr.i.'
""" ""•''; '";'

that the foppery ,.f our anc..st.,rs ^.::Tinr:^>:>;'::v:r:f ^.^1:;;:!'^^'

two iovLb.
'"'"""""

=
'^""' ""«-'"•'•"- ^"".H... i„t:.;s I;":;;",?/;:.; ..,

Rold twist and spanslos. disappointod t!.,. for,,, of .h; ,,,o,^ ^ iVAheTesst Rra/ed on my should,.,-, takes n>e away six purls "f an tkl"nn cut work

/ uni. inis was a stranfje encounter
'Fast. Nay, you BhaM hear. sir. Wlththls. we both fell out and breathed.Now. upon the second si^n of his assault. 1 l„.t,.ok .... to „" foXr,un„n,tof defence: he on the other side. ab«ndon..d his hodv t

"

h V"me n L - •

.IS before and follows m.. still with blows: bu. I. beini; I.Vath take ^hedeadly advantnjjo that lay before me of his left side, made a k nd f strama

>et misled
<^'^^^«'^ °; I^^- n'akin« a reverse blow, falls upon my emlwssod

:;fi'thi..k'i^r^n:;:.^^V';i!;n:^..i'i:i:,:'t-^:;.^j---.vr:;^

.' ?"'\ '/i^'O"''*''" '•«' speaks not of his wrousht shirt

away. I. ,.avin« .ou^'u;::y'..::^iZl a 'pie ;;:, my'^r,!uS^n~Car. <), comes It in there? ' wjougui snirt
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* Fa»t. Rtde flfter htm. and. llRhtInK at tbe court-xate both together,

erabruciKl. and marched band In band up Into the presence. Waa not thli

buMineHg well carried?
' Uacl. Well ! yea : and by tbla we can guess what apparel tbe gentle-

man wore.
' Punt. 'Fore valour ! It was a deslgnment begun with much resolution,

maintained with as much prowess, and ended with more humanity.'

I

14

Note 21. — Oood Faith op the Bordkbebs, p. 320

As some atonement for their Inxlty of morals on most occasions, the
Borderers were severe observers of the faith which they had pledged, even
to an enemy. Ii any pp son broke bin word so plighted, the Individual to

whom faith had not bee;\ o)>:'<erved used tu bring to the next Itorder meet-
ing a glove bung on tbe pi.jt of a spear, and proclaim to Soots and Rngllsb
tbe name of the defaulter. This was accounted so great a disgrace to all

connected with him that his own clansmen sometimes destroyed him, to

escape the infamy be had brought on them.
Constable, a spy engaged by Sir Kalph Sadler, talks of two Border thieves

whom he used as his guides— 'That they would not care to steal, and yet
that they would not betray any man that trusts In them for all tbe gold

in Scotland or In Prance. They ore my guides and outlaws. If they
would betray me tbey might get their pardons, and cause me to be hanged

;

hut I have tried them ere this.'— Sadler's Letters during the Northern
Insurrection.

l*
f.

'i I

i

Note 22. — Indploences of the Monk.s. p. 323

The biberes, corita». and boiled almonds of which Abbot Boniface speaks
were special occasions for enjoying luxuries, afforded to the monks by grants
from different sovereigns, or from other benefactors to the convent. Tl-^re

Is one of these charters called Dp Pitancia Centum Librarum. By this char-

ter, which Is very curious, our Uobort Bruce, on the 10th January, and In

the twelfth year of bis reign, assigns, out of the customs of Berwick, and
falling them out of tbe customs of Edinburgh or Haddington, the sum of one
hundred pounds, at the half-yearly terms of Pentecost and Saint Martin's In

winter, to tbe abbot and community of the monks of Melrose. Tbe precise

purpose of this annuity Is to furnish to each of the monks of the said monas-
tery, while placed at food in the refectory, an extra mess of rice boiled with
milk, or of almonds, or peas, or other pulse of that kind which could be pro-

cured In tbe country. This addition to their commons Is to be entitled the
King's Mess. And It is declared that, although any monk should, from some
honest apology, want appetite or inclination to eat of the king's mess, his

share should, nevertheless, be placed on the table with those of his brethren,

and afterwards carried to the gate and given to the poor. 'Neither is It our

pleasure,' continues the iMiuntiful sovereign. ' that the dinner, wnlch Is or

ought to be served up to the said monKs according to their ancient rule,

should be diminished In quantity, or rendered inferior in quality, on account

of this our mess, so furnished as aforesaid." It is. moreover, provided that

the abbot, with the consent of the most sage of his brethren, shall name n

prudent and decent monk for receiving, directing, and expending ail matters

concerning this annuity for the benefit of the community, agreeably to the

royal desire and Intention, rendering a faithful account thereof to the abbot

and superiors of the same convent. And the same charter declares the kings
farther pleasure, that the said men of religion should be bound yearly and
for ever. In acknowleclgmont of the nlinvp donation, to clothe fifteen poor men
at the feast of Saint Martin In winter, and to feed them on the same day.

delivering to each of them four ells of large or broad, or six ells of narrow.

)mm
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riotb, and to earb also a new pair of ahwn or Mndals. arcordlOK to their
order ; and If the uld luoDkM shull full in thpir enKiiKfrnenttf, or any of them
it Ih tUe klUK'H will Ihul ilif fiiiilt shull !.. n-ilffuiMl liy a douUI*- ptrfiMtu'
aui-e of what liaa Ijwn oiultted. to be t-xfcuiid at the 8li;ht of the chief for-
ester of Kllrlik. for the time l.i'lii«, tunl l«i,,i .• ilie reliiru of Suint Martlu'H
day NUi-ceedlDK that on which the oiiiIhhIou hiiK tukeu place.

Of this charter respectlUK the pittance of ilou uttHlKoed to furnUb tbe
muukg of MelroHe with a dully meBs of boiled rice. aluiondB, or other pulae,
to iiieud tliclr comiuoUH,- the untlquariuii reader will be pleatied, douhtleiw,
to see the orlKlual.

Cabta Riou Roaaatt I. Aibati it Commrrtn db Mblbom
Carta Jt PUancia Centum Libr,irum

Robertus Del ffracln Hex Kcottorum omnibus probis bomlnlbua toclui
terre sue Balutem. 8clatln nos pro ituliite anime nostre et pro Malute anl-
maruin onfe< essoniiu et siirceswuum uoKtronim KeKuui H<<«'le Uedliiae Cuu
cesslsfje et hnr presentl Carta nostra conllriuaHse Deo et Beat.' Marie TlrglDl
et Uelliflosls vlrls AbbatI et fonventul de Melrosn et eorura au< cessorlbus lo
pi tpetuum tViiiiim Mbran Sterllugonim Annul Ueddltua slnKulls auuls per-
ciplendas de tirnils nostrU Burtfl Berwlcl Huper Twedam nd termlnos I'en-
tecostlset SanctI Mnrtlnl in hyeme pro etiiiall portlone vel de nova CiiHtuma
nostra BurgI predlcti ?1 finue nontre predlcte ad dictaui sumuiaui pecunle
aiifflcere nou poterunt vel de uova t'liKtunia nostra )5iirKoruiu iiostroruin de
KdenburK et de Hadington SI flrme nostre et CustiiniH nostra vllle Berwlcl
all(|Uo casu continnente ad hoc forte non sutllciant. Ita qiiod dicta Hiiiuma
pecunle Centum Llbrarum els anuuatlm Intesre et abstjuc coutradlctione
iilli|uo plenarle persolvatur pre cunctis allls fiulbuscunipie an»lKnacloulbug
per nos factis sen facicn<Ils ail Inveniendum In perpetnum sinjfiillH diebus
culllbet monacho monasterll predlcti comedentl in Kefectorlo uuuiii suffi-
clens ferculum rlsaruiu factarum cum lacte, amlBdalurnm vel plsarum slve
nlioruin clboruni conslmllls coudlcli.nis Inventorum In patrla et lllud fercu-
lum ferculum KeKis vo'^abitur In eternuin Kt si nlli|uis monachus ex allqua
causa honesta de dicto ferculo comedere noluerit v.l relici non poterit non
minus attanien sibidedicto ferculo riiinistnlnr et ad portain pro pauperibus
deportetur. Nee volumus ipiod occasloiie fen nil nostrl prcdUti prandium
dicti Couventus de quo antlquitiis comniiidlter els deservirl slve ministrari
solebat In allquo pejoretur sen diminuatur. Volumus Insuper et ordlnamus
quod Abbas ejusdem monasterll ip' pro temp.. re fuerlt ile consensu sunioriim
deConventu speclallterconstlluat lu.im monachuin provldumetdiHcrettim ad
recipiendum ordlnandum et expendeudum totam Kummam pfcunle memorate
pro utilltate conventus secundum votum et Intent ionem uienlis nostre su-
perius annotatum et ad reddendum (idt-le lowpotuni . ,,ram Ahtmle el Malori-
bus de Conventu sIukuIIs annis de |)ecunla sic recepta Kt v.)lumus quod
dicti rellglosi teneantur anuuatlm in perpituum pro predi. -a donacione
nostra ad perpetuam nostrl memoriam \esiire qulndeiim i»aitp res ad fes-
tum SanctI Martini in hienie et eosdeni ril.are eoiicin die 111«.f .».<!.> coruni
culllbet quatuor ulnas panul crossl et '.;M vel sex ulnns panni strlcti et
eorum culllbet unum novum par sotulariuni de ordine suo. Kt si dicit r^i-
Klosl in premisais vel allquo preniissonim allquo anno defeccrlnt v..lunp*x
quod lllud quod minus perimpletum fuerlt dupplicetur diebus mnvr'x necx
sarils per visum capltalis forestarii nostrl de Selkirk, qui pro tempore fuerlt,
Kt quod dicta dupplicatio (lat ante nataie domlnl proximo sequens festum
SanctI Martini predlctum. In cujus rei testimonium presenti Carte nostre
slBllIum nostrum prwlpimus apponi. Te.stibua venerablllbus In Chrlsto
patrlbus Willieimo. .lolianne. Wlllleliiio et David SanctI Andree. CiasKueusis,
l>unkeldensl8 et Moravlensis ecclesiarum del gracia episcopis Bernardo Ab-
Imte de Abirbrothock Cancellarlo. Duncnno. Mallsio et lIuKone de Kyf de
Struthln ttt de Boss, Comitlbus \Valtv..o Senescallo Scocie. Jacobo domino
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tlf IMiglM 1*1 Alesamlrn FroM-r Caiiioraiio noMtro Hri>rU> mllltlbu*. Apud
Ablrbrutboi-k, dcc-liuu die JauuarlJ. Aunu Kt-Kul aoRtrl vlcvalmu.

NoTK :.•:«. — rKKIIillKB l)F TIIK l»OL<ll.AM KAMII.V, p. 30.'

Thp Inte excellent nnU lalKirloud antlqimry, Mr. ivotite ninliiiprs. Unn

rebuked the vaiiutuf tbebuuMeor UuiikIuh. ur rather uf lluiiieiif (intixi'rui't,

their hlMtitrliui, but with lt>HM than IiIh wuutt-d ac'<urucy. In the Ih-Hl \»l-

unie or hlH Vulcdvula, he (|uutt>M the paHMUKe lu OodHcruft for the purpl>^<l

of conrutliiK It.

The historian (of the |inu>clnHsefi> orli'H out, 'We do not know tbom In llii>

fountain, but lu the utreaui ; not In the root, lint lu the nteiu : for we know
nut wblvh U the luean man that did rise above the vulKur.' TbU asBumptton

Mr. t'hulnuMH (niuelveH Ill-timed, and alleKi-H llinl, il the hlMloiiHU had

attended more to r«'8earrh than to deiluiuatlon, he iuIkIiI easily have seen

the first mean man of this renowned family. This he alleges to have l>een

one Theobaldus Flammatlciis, or Theobald the KlenilnK, to whom Arnold,

Abbot of Kelso, between the year 1117 and 11«(», K'rauted certain lands on

UouKlas water, by a deed which Mr. I'hulmers conceives to be the llrst link

of the chain of title deeds to HoUKlasdale. Heme, lie sa.vs. the family must

renounce their family domain, or acknowledKo this obscure FlemInK as their

ancestor. Theobald the riemlUK, Il Is acUuowledKed, did not himself as-

sume the nameuf DouKlas ; 'but,' says the antiquary, 'his son William, who
inherited his estate, calliil liliiiseH'. iiiid was named liy others. Ite DukIbs";

and he refers to the deetis in wlilili he Is so designed. Mr. Chalmers' full

argument may be found In the lii'.il volume of his Ciilrilitiiia. p. .'Tl*.

This proposition Is <me which a .Scotsman will admit tinwIlllnKl", and
only upon undeniable testimony: and as It Is liable to stioUK tirounds of

challeUK'e, the present Author, with all the respect to Mr. Chalmers which

his zealous and effectual researches merit. Is not unwIllluK to take this op-

portunity to stale some plausible Krounds for doubt Inj; that Theobaldus

Flammatlcua was either the father of the first William de DouKlas or lu

the BllKbtest dcKree connected with the DoiiKlas family.

It must lirst be oliserved, that there Is no reason v/hatevor for conclud-

inK Theobaldus Flammutlcus to be the father of William de Douglas, ex-

cept that they both held lauds upon the small river of Douglas : and that

there are two strong presumptlous to the cimtrary. For, lirst, the father

beinK named Fleming, there seems no >;<>od reason why the son should have

assumed a different designation ; secondly, there does not occur a single

instance of the name of Theobald during the long line of the Douglas pedi-

gree— un omission very unlikely to take place had the original father of

the race been so called. These are secondary considerations Indeed ; but

they are important, in so far as tin y exclude any supimrt of Mr. Chalmers'

system, except from the point wlilch lu- has rather assu'.- ' than proved,

namely, that the lands granted to Theobald the Fleming jre tlie same
which were granted to William de Douglas, and wlilch constituted the origi-

nal domain of which we llnd this powerful family lords.

Now, It happens, singularly enough, that tlie lands granted by the Abbot

of Kelso to Theohaldns Flaminaticus are net the same of which William de

Douglas was In possession. Nay. It would appear, from comparing the char-

ter granted to Theobaldus Flammaticns. that, though situated on the water

of Douglas, they never made a part of the barony of that name, and there-

fore cannot be the same with those held by William de Douglas in the suc-

ceeding generation. Hut If William de Douglas did not succeed Theobaldus

Flammatlcus. there is no more reason for holding these two persons io be

father and son tlian If they had lived in different provinces : and we are

still as far from having discovered tlie lirst mean man of the Douglas family

as Hume of (iodscroft was in the ItUli century. We leave the question to

antiquaries and genealogists.
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Note 24. — Pkdiorei: or tiik Stewart Family, p. 303

To atone lo flu- iiHiiii.ry of the lonrm-d iind IndcfMtlKuhlo rhalmpri for
havlDjj ventiireil to Inipoach bla RenealoKlrnl proi.oHltlon concernlmj the
deHcent of the liiiiisluHHeH, we are Ijoiind to render bini our grateful thanks
for the fellrlLiiis lit;lit w lilc li li.' hiiM tlir.iwn ou Hint of the hoiine of Stewart,
till more hnportunt to ScottlHh hlittorj-.

The acute pen of Lord Mallei, whleh, like the upenr of Itburlel. eonjiiredo many Hhadows from ScttlHh blatory, bad dWmlHHed among the rest tbos<
of Banqiio and Fleunce, the reJe<tlon of which fiiblen left the illustrloiia
fninlly of Stcwnrf witlioiil iiii iiM(i»<|i.r l.c.vond Wiilt.T theiionof Allnn, who
la alluded to in the text. The rem>iu<lie8 of mir lute learnHl antiquary de-
tected In tb!: Walter. thedPHcendantof Allan, the Hon of Klaald, who obtained
from William the lomiueror the tiiHtle of OHWfKtry In Sbropjiblre. and was
the father of an IIIUHtrlouH line of Knjflliib nobleo.'by hi* Hrst son, William
and by bU secuud sou, Walter, the progenitor of the royul family of Htcwart!

Note 25.— The White 8pihit, p. .170

The contrivance of provoklnc the Irritable vanity of Sir Plercle Shafton
by presentlni; him with a bodkin. Indleutlve of bis deHcent from a tailor, Is
borrowed from u <!erniun ronmnee by the celebrated Tleck. called Hhm Peter
mnnchrn. I. e. The Dirnrf I; tit: The belni; who Klvea name to the tnle Is
the burn urist, or castle Hppctre. of a (;ermnn family, whom he aids w iih his
couuMcl. HH he defendH their ensile by hU BupermUural power. Uiit the
Dwarf I'eter la so unfortunate an ndvlner that all bis counsels. thouKb pro-
ducing success In the Immediate results, are In the Issue attended with
mishap and with ptilt. The youlliiiil biuon. the owner of the haunted
castle, falls In love with a maiden, the dank'hter of a nelKhbourlnR count,
a man of great pride, who refuses him the hand of the voung lady on ac-
count of his own superiority of descent. Tiie b.ver. repulsed and affronted,
returns to take counsel with the Kwarf Peter how he may silence the count
and obtain the victory in the aruiinieut, tlie next time they enter on the
topic of pedlnree. The dwarf elves his patron or pupil u horse-shoe. In-
Hlructin}; him to give it to the count when ho Is next Klvlnj; himself
superior airs on the subject of bis family. It has the effect accordingly;
the count, understanding It as an allusion to a misalliance of one i>f bis
ancestors with the daughter of a blacksmith. Is thrown Into a dreadful
passion with the young lover, tiie consequences of which are the seduRtlon
of the young lady and the slaughter of her father.

If we suppose the dwarf to represent the corrupt part of human nature— that • law In our members which wars against the law of our minds '

the work forms an ingenious allegory.

TOU z—25
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GLOSSARY

WORDS, PHRASES, AND ALLUSIONS

A*, tU
AMBnonrwiri, or Abib-
BBOTHOCB, Arbroath, In

Forfanhire
AaoouovABii. l^ff B. W.
Weber, Talft of Iht Eatt
(181-:), vol. li. p. 46V

Aaoira, aboTC
AorainTUB or a Odimba,

Ckryinl ; or, Ihf Aihfn-
turn of a G'linni (IKfJ),

by CharleiJohniun, ed. by
Bir Walter Bcott

ADTB«TvaB« or AH Ai«M, a

Klltical utlrc (I7(») by
lollett, the noveliit

Aa, a, one
Abtavlo, honent, without

duplicity
AmicTJi nrontM n oa-

litikabii, Forget not the

aflUcted ipouae
AraiTB, an evil demon in

Mohammedan mytholofy
AoBirrA, CoasBLiDi, a Oer-

man philoeoplier of the

16th century, who atudied

and wrote about the occult

(cabaliatical) Aciruce*

AiH, own
Alamci DAnnca, Allan the

teward
Amadm, the mediieval hero,

Ama>Ii« of Oaul
Airouw FiBKARA, a HiKh-

land broadiword
Am, AiicB, one, once
ARTirHOHABS, Canticles and
other aentencei sung by
a choir

ABOtTTB, sharp, clever
AbBIAOB Alin CABRIAOB, a

phrase in old Scotch Uases,

but bearing no precise
meaning

Atbb, a cart-hone

BaILIB, Rcotrh alderman,
'

magistrate
Bakbk's NTMra or RAniABL

D'tlaaiMii, Raphael's paint-

ing known aa l.a For-

nwina,' the baker's wife

or daughter
Ballaht, ballad
Ballon, a game played with
a largo leather ball, thnt
wan either struck with tin*

arm or kicked ,

Bans, bone '

Bammino, cursing, invoking '

dimes u|K)u '

Bammock, a Itat round oat-

meal cake
Bashbt, a steel head-pin-c

Badld, bold
Beab, ur Bioa, a coarse kind

of barley
BbadFbiluing, Robert

Fellding, one of the rakes
of Charles II. 's court, dieil

ITIJ
BbdraL, heaille, sexton
Bbobuttbk, exhausted with
weeping

Bbll-wavkb, to stray,
straggle

BBU.T-TUIBKK, victuals, food
Bbnkdicitr, bless yon: a

blesHing, grace
BBWBDirT THl THlRTmSMTH,

anti-|>ope, ile|H>sed iii 1417,

though Scotland recogiiiiieU

liim down to his death
(I4'.'4)

Bbmuon, blessing

Bekt, takes the. Sff Takes
the bent

Besoorio, or BEBONiu, worth-
less fellow

Beza, Thedimibb, celebrated
Oenevese Reformer, and
supporter of Calvin

BtBBBBs, pemUsaion to taka
wine, strong drink

BicBBMi, trickles, move*
quickly

Bide thb «A!fa, hear the
brunt, hoii, out

BiBLn, shelter

Bia«, build
BiBM. S" Cut and him
Blink, a innment
Bob, iobbit, dance, danced
BoDiN, provided, furnished
BoooLB, or BODLB. a copper
coin of ScotUnd =: (tb
penny Kngllsb

Boole, ghost, hobgoblin
Boll, a dry meaaura =:

bushels
Bolt I HO, separating the
course from the fine flour

by passing through a sieve

or bolting cloth
Bommet-fieie, a gold coin of
JnnirH V., the most beauti-

ful of the Scottish series

;

the e(Bgy of the sovereign

is represented wearing a

I

bonnet
' Bbanolbe, wrangler, brawler

;
Broach, roasting spit

,

Brochan, thick oatmeal
* gruel
Broovb, shoe

' Brokbn, outlawed, driven

{ out
< Brown Han or the Hoobs.
! See Iiitroiluction to Sla<k

Ihrnrf
Bitchaman.Obobob, the

!
greatest of Scottish

j

scholars, tutor to Queen
I Mary and to James VI.

Bdi«t, brand or mark on cattle

BI'I.i.hBOO, Kelded bull

Bvrnib, small brook
I Bibb, cow-shed, cow-bouse
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i

OaRAIKTu, prnfnwnn nf »
niyntli' Anil iiM'ri>t lyitKin
<>f thpi'liigy, nlii|i>H<)|ili>,

ixl m»«ir, whtrh ttniir-

lolml auiiiiiKiit th<* JfW* of
till' Utrr Mi<l<ll» Ak>»

I'a OHIO, I lin mythical fiiuiiitrr

of TIu'Ih'H ill A III' i Hill
(Irifi-p, aiHl trailltlonal In

vmitiir uf the alphnlict
Cairn, ^ hi'np of utourii

niitrlt pllnl nil

Callar't, a utripUiiii, lad
Callh, (rmh
Cai.lkt, n waiitiiii, ilrali

Calm aofuii, a i|ui<'t tuiiKur,
hMi'ik'p

C'ANTiur, troilr, trirk
Cantt gt'KAM, II i.priKhtly

yuiinn woman
Caita, i-tr. (p. ;i.':i). The illy

i' laki'ii liy thf will u( 0<h|
CArrAIN Ahmilctb. .Vr

Hhi-ridoii'a Jliiah, Ait I.

«•. I

Captaim OiuuiiLAiin. All-
irnlinm tif ('ii/il-tin llirrn.
Iitiiil iLnmloii, ITr>'Ji, an
aiKiiiyniiiiiii pnliliialiuii

Captain ni«»R,nii,iiitii|iiary,
* t h t* cliii-M uniKiiK y <i ii

takin' iiiti'i,' III Hnriiii'n

fiiii-ni tieiriiinliiK ' Hi'Hr,
ami u' t'ukva uiid britlu'r
Si'nth

'

C ARioNAlioRD, tirutled on
t'oain

Carry, Hknrt, aiion of Loni
Hinisilon

Caritam, impel in) iii<liili;ciii'>'

Carl. orcARi.R, rii»iic, lil|.,w

CaRLINE, old Mollliui

Camilid. .SVr Ininhur, Noli-
I'J, p. 4.'Vt

TAUT, l^ltl", |n|
; fhllllcr,

onporttinity ; kind ; naiii-

ple, kind
Catkii. ilrlirarieN, liiii- ron-

f«'tioiii"ry

Cavda 8C||cnti^, rt'anun (or

knowiiift

L'awrrr, hinder part of a
inirHt»-(»lio«»

C'RimroBD, Laird or. of ihr
fiiniily ol Kit, u ISurdvr
• hii'f

Chalder, nil ol<i ill V iiie.iHiiri>

— nearly \i\ iPs. uf rorii

Chalmkks, Okiiiiue, Si'ittifli

aiiti'iiiarv, autlmr ol t'uli.

ihniiii ilWIT •.'»)

CH\uriuN or thk Jrwk.
liaihMin

ChRRRkr, Hip rlieeriiiK '"tip,

a Rlaw of Hpirita

Cio Hamf.t Kenenopli,
reputed original uiitliorof

C'irRDs, cYrRD8, ur cyruu,

• thin iraniparent kiml n(
irape

('irf«RN or TMR WiRLK, or
t,rllrr» (rum i> I'hinr^r
I'liiliitnphfr til /,»»</»» 1,1

hi» fririid' ill thr h^'lsl

(ITirji. liyOliirrOoldmiiith
Clai'IIAN, vlli.'.Ke, lialulet

(.'LK'RIMl, rniixl, I'lel, h
t LRI IH, I'litf, mvllHt
CMMir, II hoof
('i.oCTlii, piitelied, niAiidral

C'iM'R-LAlRU, n yeoiuau or
•niull prii|irielor

I 'oil, iHither, riinipiiii, liininlt
CoLMnLIB, Laihu or. Sir

•oliiote to p. (

<'.>MPimTRLLA. .svr8t Jamm
of Colli|nin|eUn

CoMTI IIR LA MoTTR-
Kol-gV^'ll WATRR-NVMrH, ill

t'nilinf (IMII)
CoNriTRoR, a confewiiiii of

iiiiiii, a form of prayer lined
ill Koniaii Calltiilii' M>rvli-eH

C'oNnTAM-r, or A, inieKkaiitly
Cogl'INARIIH, out' iiiiiierted

with the kill lien

CoRANTo, u ipiirk iiiid lively
diiiire

CoovKR-riirr, a wnmnii'ii
head ki-n lilef. i iirili

Crai'KInu, lalkinir, ir»iiiii|i-

i 11 K ; L R a L' K a, Aturieii,

h'Kciidn

4'RAln, rr.lg, llei'k

t'liAMKK Hii cotTA, rahlmge
t»ii't' Ix.il.'d

Crkr. a litef dividiiiK the
r.iiiiilii's of Wi)(town and
Kirki'iidliriKht

CHiiKKr .MiHiL, a low HtiHd
C'HoMLKi II, a rude uioiiii-

ineiit, (feiierally a lar^e
Hat stoiir reMiiiK »l> two
or mole upright ones

Crihir, Im-iiiI

CiiossKAoi-EL, an al.'hey in
Aymliire

Ciir'ivK, a kind of fiHh-trap
ill a ilaiii

i'rMMEK, llrif^lllHIIir, HOHHip
I'ri.i II, !» niinian'K head

kerrliiif

Ci'MHAT, HiMi<l-pii;eon

C'lr ASH niRfi, iiiark.s male
on an .ininial'n hide with
(ii i>H)i- ur liiiriiiii^-iron by
it.-, <'wiier

CtTTKH, nirti III, l.lilly

CrTTiK-bTooi., a low Moid
CYMBALIM, 1 I ill, pi|i({

Ctnthia';, KEVEL8, liy Ben
,l<>llriOll

CveKi's. See Ciprua

DArriN, larkiiiK, (oily
l)A MHi, etc. (p. Ita,i, give

\

mo aofiw wln#, I hof, rihIM It Im> pur*
Da Mil rim, ilv* ua tb* mic
lure (of witw and wRtrr)

Daro, tank, work
I'rcoNRIi, deroratml
I>Ri RRTALA, Ihe ternnil Pnrt

of the Caiioi: L«w, mn.
tainiiiK the Pa|ml deiu, i

or mlivta
fltlR'ii HAIR, heath iluUrii !i

tiRMVRRLT, l'le»er, nlllllile

lii<> oKATiAii, Thank OimI
I)EprNI>BlirR, a leiieerV t.-Mn

for the nlAtliiK ipiarrel

DniRort'HmilCLAHAVI, Kloiu
the depth* I have eried

Din, ailo, (naa
DiHirrLDii, eU". (p. 177), t

diligent and treiiiioui
olndent

DiniMNR reiiN, dIapoMi of
Dixit Ahrah, ete. (p IIJ).
The al.hot naid to Ihe prior,
Von are a well i-ondiirted
nan, berauiui you alwaya
(five nie *lm-r eounnelii

Don Arhaihi, a fnntaKtiral
rliarai'ter in l(lMk«i«|>earn'«
l.iiif't l.iihiiiir '» I,ott

DoNATi'Ti. Ihe Latin Primer
from mIiIi'Ii hoy* weru
taught for many genera-
tioiM

IhMiL, mirrow
DoRTa, In n pet, millen
hnnionr

l>oI'BI.R HTRIRl, or TRR, With
twiee the iisiial quantity
of limit

OoiTHB, in Perthnhire.nmile*
from Hllrllng, itleliriited
for ilniattle fill rH,eitperiiilly

the great fair in November
DowNA, I'imnot
DowK-RYE, down yonder
where I live

Dry maiuh, a portion of the
Ho'iler, on the gcottiih
fide, extending from the
virinity o( Yetholm to tho
Tweed

lii-siiAH, William, Soottiili
joet, lloiiritihed end o
ITitli eentiiry, reputed
author of the liumnrou

,

mitire I'rririt nf /{ftiri/k

Dfndrenan, or° Ound'rrn
NAN, ,'> niileH from Kirl
I'lidbright, in Galloway

Rarded. burieil

Ke-liii. eyelid
KrrEiKH TO, I'oiiiern*, beiltii

Kld, aiitii|iiity

KmBO.M'ATA, or IMBORCATA, Oil

amhiinrade
ENrANs rsROua, the (orlori:

hope
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Kmow, nnit'pii, mmiffh
y,HtllWT%*MH Ml CoMTI M*
<>**. II, hjr Uf Mmii
Iniii'mi, Abhc ili- Vll>ir>.

• hMik I IfiTO) Jciitli>K in
I

piirt with tb« >M'.rtt
wliliro»'

I

K^i'AHAMiiitt'HK, nkirinluli I

K«iRiT roLLiT, Rohlln
t':ilTK*MAIIilin,oriTRA«Al.lN,

|

"U^liliiK rut with II KWiirii

Kt iiafiiivit, rtv. (p. *«).
i

And tlH< Uinl ht-ttnl tlii^
,

vi>lw iif Kill", :mii| tin-

noiil o( llw i-lilM rxliinu"'
Autlii until him, »ii<l hi

rxvivtwl I

Km.*, Ktt<-m|it or •im to
ri';wh

Kviiif, til I'liiijil, i-nnipitrc

KvRtr MAN HUT of MM
Hl^MnrR, liy H -M JiilMUii

KvininT, t!lli--i|i>i«lj

KxrATNKi>m,tr >iiithiM'h'ir,

iliitli>irli itivi<ly

FlATMl An Pt-'flrUCMDVa,
an V i tri r t'lnUirr

Oai '] f^it

UAr *i III

mil, Uiii'» (iir twn
r .1 iirfi'tirMir <.i( tb<'

ii.i't

1 < ii«i)ll!i.i. It i"irt of iaIiIm

..M«ri.

' i «l, iir OAIIIAIHU,
'

1 '< hiV", |>riiii<-ln(>;
^K, giUtftlt

1 vKR, K<i, n>tl\r

1 '<• V, nuke
(•

1, way, (tirvi'tlun,

* i> • Timr. pliMii left

iilu kfi'|i tliu Hri'

OaCL, III UALt, to womihI,
Vf». fVilll/ci/r i,|ilir|tl«lli<i|

ticAK, ki'ikIk. |irii|M'rty, hsr
IIHHN ; lltlHlllfiK

OrR, fiirri'. iiiiikn ti>

KxtiRli, iiii|iuiHM| ii|Hiii, ovi-r-
I

tjRV, pi'ftty, xry
ilarg •<!

F i^MAV, Ml ,tii('U-tit tale ill

\ •I-™-. Srr It»U.tli lioYf!|i«t

hrlnif

Kacinora, rtr. (p. Wi, Min-
iIi'imIh iiliDiild he piinlnhixl

ipmily, but grave ulTfurHH
III Hi'rri't

KAi.i'iiN-nRKTii, the feuutlei

Kiiiliitwk

Par bkn, fir In fnvour
Ka»h, rAaniRii, trouble;

rANHKOI'H, truUlllPHOHK!
Kruii, Khift

FRRNIRHRRaT, Ktll or, l

It'inlrr rlilpf mii\ iIi'miIimI

R'llinrent of (^>ii>pii M iry

FlRLor, a Scotch dry iiieai-

lire = 1) buHh)i|H

Flam, flan, or flawm, •
kliul of ciiAtard, paiicukt*

Fi.RRTH, to flntter

Fl.uuHTiR, flicker
FiYBiAT, a liitht, awift ii:til-

biiat ; long, narrow, Hat-
tmttoined boat

FiiRBTR, IwBideB. except
I'.iKKsT, THE, Kttrick FiircHt

ill H.'lkirkshire

KonoATHKR, to iiipet, as.io-

ciate witli

FORTI'NB III I.A OITERRR,
(Hiich in) the fortiiiM. nf
w.ir

Fill;, full, drunk
FoWBERRY, oil the river

Till in NorthuiiiDerlnnd.
Fowberry Tower was at-
tacked by the Scots in
1'>'.'4, and again in irt'S'l

Framplbr, unruly, quarrel-
loiue |ieri)on

Uii.l, khII^- Ulell, rtvliiii

tilNKl UK VahhAMONTK. .S'<r

/>iiii ifiiitiile, I'r II. ch.t|«.

xx\\. \ivlil

OluiiLK, riiuiid Imii id.ktc fur
I'lHikint! ni'Mllcn Old c.lki'H

UiRTH uAie, ii yliiiii, pro.
tii'limi

Olbii, a kill!

Olio, ipiick, cli'nr, Kharp
(>i.irr, a xliurl iiuin

(iNAR, a hiiort, .tiiiit mm
U<H>nilAN, or uiiliKHAN, head

of a hiHiye

OimnwifK, thu iiilntreKii o( a
liiiiiHehiild

Oowii, gold
(iRATitii, exciiwii, favours,

tli.iiiks

UllATIA!) AOIMI'", etc. (p. HI),
Mimt reverend father, we
give thee iiiir very iM'nt

th.inkn
Orut, weep
(iRETBKARii, ntoneware j.ir

for holding ale or Hpirita
OiirjiDs, grniiiiilH, ilri'i,M

OiTDEWirE, iiiistrchH of n
liiniNe

Ol'E><TRNiri>, indeed an a glie^t
OfinK, tri'Mt. l>i.):iive toward.-
(ti'iHARiin, New ViMfniahki'iH

iir iiiiiinini'rs, who (now
only liiiyB) no from houne
to liiMiM- dinging carols .iiiii

l»'i;giiig

(lYKK-CARMNK, liiiligllblin

Ha', hall ; to imve
H A r K R tl T, HAKO-Ol'N. FAL-
CONET, kakir, old kinds of
Hrearina I

Uab, have
|

I Hao. W-pIt
I

HoraiK, a Hrntrh |nHMln« M
minced ineitt,nai meal, He,

' Hwn OF I1ihir>ii>b Th*
prophwV i* iiiherwiao
given thiia - • Hctlde, \m.
tide, whate'er hetlde,

I

Tlieic "11 ale lie H a I g •
on lleniei-!.ide ' ' lliilg •

tne-MM a wikhI, a wimhIi*!
Inclumire, the hiiwii ifruil |

of the Iriwtliiirii, ami l><

I

xaid to allude to the cop.

j

(Mce wi,,t on the aterp

I

Klofw nt Ilemeriiide

IIaIII,, <IAtK, Hhole ; IIAILL
1

o' MY II' '« for nie
H«i.ii ANii Knit, whole and
entire

IIaliiiomi., lind held under
a ridigioiiii hoiiM-

IIaUow-b'bx, AIIIIiaIIow'b
i!*alntii')-Kv«

l'...Y, ledy
> Hgi'RRi>«iRR, a unldler
.iriiied with a hiu-khiit

Hart of orrabi, a hart In
the licBt of condition

IIaiu), hold, keep
Havbna, have not
Havimjn, niaiinerH
Hay, ,1 (•euit.iiit who tiiriWHt

tile tide of , litory at
I.iiuc.irty, . ml liecanie
anil- lor of the Hcolliah
honB«-B of Krrnl, Tweed*
dull-, luid Kiiiiioiil

Iir A THRR-BI. E A TRR, or
HLEA'r«H, i<oi'l,.-,iii|Mi

Hu'Ri.Kn, ch-a.iiil, t'orahed,
iMid itralghleiied

llKLVKTIllB, amTBil OF, a
w'heiuH of education laid
down in Iir riliimmr, dn
srii h'rfullei, fl ilr snn
Klwiilion 1 177-'), liy the
French philoanplier C. A.
l|i-lvi-tilla

Hrmi'Ii-. a rotnp
IIrKoN. 8|R liKOROE, OF CHIP-
(HtoK, Blaill ill tlie tiuht
of ReldBwire. S»r Scott'a
fiiitili / Miii.rtrrhii, vol.

ii. pp. I." .'«I

Hki'ch. a crag, prei-i|iice

Hiiiu.oo, a SpaiiiMli gcntle-
ni'in

IIirmlI,, tliH k, drove
HlBToKY op Al'TOMATHER.
John Kirkhv'B I'lt/mrilii

. . . iif III' ihnii'in I'tiiler-

si'illilin'l, •rriuplififil in
the

. . . CiitroJ Aulomnlhfs
(t7i.'i)

HoiiiKit.tAi., of the pre-^eiit

day
Kolofrrnis, a |iedantic
HchiHilninKter in /. .i?'i
Latxmr 't Lost

mL
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ol the •my of S»b^

inte, who WM itata «>y

jJETh, ch"!*- "-^iJL^^BotrBD vr, embMTMiea,
Inoommodea

Ho«»coOTmB, hor«Hae«to

HotriTioM, ho«plce, ho»-

nlUbte room
BMTnia, »«K>mbtage, mutter

H6«r^5*BAi»otiai.itT, the

^hering-ptaceofthew.t.
ind PoeU of P»ri» in the

toi'half of the 17th

century ___., ,,.„„

keeping
HowBir, dug
HdMAHA IMFtMI WHO*, "6

hive euflered the com-

mon UU of hummnity

HuwDOJi, Henrj- Cwey. Lord

Hunedon, flrat cousin to

Queen Bl»"»>;»iuJ,"S
Zade goyemor of Berwick

S^^wMden of the Bart

lUrche* In 1B68

JncMBOMm ow, 1 h»te the

incredible

iHDDMBirru, Indulgence

IHOIUB, Ingenuity

™»iHe h». entered Into

our lecretB

UnrwrrA rr hxata, goods

brought by the tenant to

the property he rents
.

,

ITALIAK HOVWaST (p. "*");
neither Boccaccio nor

BandeUo. The fabliau «
UPmre Clere, jrinted

In Montaiglon and R»y-

„«.d, Recueil Giniralde,

Fabliauz, vol. v. (188J)

ITHBB, other

GLOSSARY

jvgncB An, or mm, the

circuit court, anuee
jmrwAt, youth

Kaih, rent paid In Wn«.

e. g. poultry, butter, egga,

KBB«i«fr« «*»•• looking-

lan , ..

KB.rr, a water-iplrit

kTii, know ;
vmk, know

Ki°«»»Di«. Ktt Ivanhoe,

Note 12, P' 456

lUOTrtcM, earily recog.

uliied, conapicuouB

Ki»»-TOW», vlUage or ham-

Irt wheri stand., or once

stood, a parish church

Kian, a chum
KuT, chest

, ,.

,

K»A;BsmP, the perquisite

of the miller's servant.

Sw Note 8, p. 377

Knows, a little hiU

Krn, stomach, beuy

Jaws, deceptions, mockeries

J, DWOOD, J«i»*aT, Jed-

burgh, in BoxburghHhlre,

JedSirt nieann also the

. district of Jedburgh or

Jedwood
Job, a sweetheart

John thb ABMSTRASa, or

JOHBB ABMSTBOKO, a

celebrated Bordfer. «<;«

Scott's Deatho/the I^flh
Jock, or mmtrefyof the

Scottish Border, i. 35K

JUDAS Maccabtos, leader of

the patriotic J.W8 against

Antiochus, king of Byna,

in the id century b. o.

Laith, loth

LAiirnio, hurrying wlw long

sUpe, gadding about

LA».kco8T ABWT. close to

ttie Roman WaU to Cum-

berland . „.
Lano^aib, unshorn cole

worts or greens

Lamostnb, long ago

Lap, leaped, ran

Lapis offbnsionis, etc.

(p 'J14), a Btone of offence

and rock of stumbling

Lawino, the bill, account

Lbaovbb, besieged

Lbddt, lady

I:«"i%, NOBMAK, called

Master of Rothes, an

enemy to Cardinal Beaton,

whom he slew P«rtly in

revenge for George Wish-

art's death _
Us VOTAGBS IMAOWAIBBS.

by Charles O. T. Garnier,

1^39 voU. (1787)

LBvm-BOtT, thunderbolt

Lirmio, removing, stealing

ti^E, or uiiMBB, scoun-

drel
LipPT, 1 of a peck

ETsbo», a Ughtcolmired

Portuguese wine, shipped

at lisbon
LiBTBO, desired

Sa&*Cast.b op in

Dumfviessliire, the ances-

tral home of the Bruces

Loon, fellow M.rv'.
LoBD Jambs, Queen Mary s

lUegltimato brother, the

EwA of Murr»y of thl*

novel ^„_
LOMiOfTmCMI«M«A«W.
a title •""™^^'"i°S..Z
the leadf » of the BcottlsB

Reformer*
LOBRTO, Oob Last p», »

celebrited shrine of the

Vugin Mary, ft Lo«*«»}

on tne Adriatic coast of

Italy, 16 miles from
Ancona .^

mcBiB, mother, a generio

title given to old dames

LOHCABTT, B^™*,
SJj

fought shortly before 994

between the Dwies and

Bcot^ near to Perth. TM
Scots, when on the PoW
of being routed, wew »v«
bv a peasant namea nay
w^ththehelpofhUWM

Lores IN FABUlA, the wou «

the fable «.,„
Ltndsat, or LiHBSAT, DAvn
. popular 16th centur

Scottish poet, BUthor c

and numerous poem*

MACCABBB. S«';f2Maccab«

lii. 16, an allusion to ti

capture of a strong tow

CMDis, 'without rams

engines of war

'

MacDc»f s PBcruABn

He was not bom of womt

See Macbeth, Act v. sc.

Maoician in ™«_r«*/'
Taims. .S«!H.W. weo
Talei 0/ the Katt (vol.

p 452), the 'History

Avicene

'

^ .

Mail, tbcnk-mah., trunk

apparel, baggage

Mails, rent charges

Mair, maist, more, nK

MAIB BT TOBBN, CSpeClB

Mabcb-tbbason, tre«

asainst the recognisea i

of a march or border

trict „ » V
Mabb, or MBBB, Scotch

MliT'oi killed in Nover

for winter use

Maun, must
Mazbb-dibh, drlnking-v

or cup. Set a note U

Lord 0/ the hlei

Mbal-oibnbl, meal-c

granary
Mba pacpbba bbona,

poor territories

Mbatino, entertaining

food ^.. ,

Mblobb, the quantity ol

ground at one time
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her, the

of thlt

iMAnow,
D 1568 bv
t Scottiah

BT 0», »
a of tba

c Loretto,

:
CMlt of

Bt from

« generio

IdMDM
ITTXa O'j

before 994

Danes uid
erth. The
1 the point

were »Ted
Anied Hay,
(hUaona
the wolf in

BAT, David,

th century

,
author of

hree EHaitii
poema

2Maccabeea
usion to the

itrong town,

ant raina or

r'

racuuABrrr.
m of woman.
Act V. ac. 7

HI PKRSIAS
S. W. Weber,
J-Jatt (vol. ii.

'Hiatory of

AIL, trunk for

argea
more, moai

,

iir, eapecially

^ s o N, treaaon

ecogniaed lawa

or border dia-

K, Scotch coin

)d in November
lae

drinWng-»eB«el

« a note to the

! Islet

tL, meal-cheat,

lA mioiiA, my
oriea
itertainmg with

quantity of meal

one time

HBLLiaiTANC, a part of

Earlaton pariah, (> mile*
from Kelao, iu Roxburgh-
ahire

HmaBniL, maimerly, modeat
BtuiDlAN, hour of repoae at

noon
IUbx. See Hark
lUaai, an old name for Ber-
wickahire

UnM, Scotch =: newly niue
furlonga

MiLLBDBH Plain amd
NmaBBT, all along the

Bordera from eaat to weat
Mnnoa, darling
MlHTBO, aimed, hinted at

Mian, a wretched old man
Mil LI A BO, ill-taught, un-
mannerly

HOLBHDIIIAB, IIOLBMDINABT,

of or belonging to a mill

MouHABA, maid of the mill.

The miller'a wench in Von
Quixote, Pt. I. chap, iii., ia

called Molinera
MoBAL TBACHBB ('I presch

for ever,' etc., p. 262),

George Crabbe, author of

The Borough, The Pariih
Reguter, etc.

MoBBAM, should tx. Norham
Caatle, on the Tweed, 6
miles from Berwick

IfoBTBBDZ, a kind of soup, a

rare delicacy
Moss, bog, moor ; moss-bas,

bog-pit
Hot, may
UovNTAiH FOLKS, Came-

ronians, the sternest sect

of the Presbyterians of

Scotland
HccKLB, much, great

Vva BWB, or mvaa bwk, a
breed of aheep with long

legs, long fine wool, and
woolly facea

McLTVBB, mill fee; dbt
MULTUBB, a fine for not
grinding at the mill of the
lordship; iktowk wtl-
TOBBg, the dues paid by
tenants bound to use a
particular mill

UuMnnnTs ahd sDiiPsiHun,

a aaying of Henry VIII.,

borrowM from a story
told by his secretary Pace,
of an old priest, who, hav-

ing for thirty years wrongly
read hia breviary, when
the mistake was pointed
out to him, refuged to

change 'hia old mump-
timns for their new mnm-
Hmut' (Camden's Jte-

mainn, ed. 1614, p. 28C)

UuBBET, of a dark red colour

Ra, BAB, no, not
NEOATini, OnLIBLMB Allab,

I deny it, William Allan
NliST, next
Nb srr AHCUL«, etc. (p.

xlvii). Be not ashamed of

loving your own servant
NiCAHOB, general of Auti-
ocbus, king of Syria. See
I Maccabees, chap. vii.

NicKBB, neigh
NoBLK, KngUsh gold coin=
(m.M.

NorrBO, rapped, atnick
NoMBLis, the entraila of a
deer

No Bono, no ScrrBB, a musi-
cal farce by Prince Hoare,
music by Stephen Storace,
first acted in April 1790

Obmvbilatbd, beclouded,
obscured

O OBAN bomta, etc. (p. 300),

Oh great the goodness of

the ancient knights I they
were enemies, and of dif-

ferent faith
IOld Mahob Housb, by

Charlotte Smith (1793)
Obbmos, prayera
Oboilloits, proud
Onvii CUM DianiTATB, dig-

nified leisure

Outbecvidaiicb, arrogance
OcTSHOT, a projection
Ovbbcast, gut over

PALrBBBiiBS, grooms
Pabacblhds, a Swiss phy-

sician and philosopher of

tlie 16th century, an adept
in the Cablmla and similar

mystical systems
Paronomasu, a play upon
words

Pabtt pbb palb, divided

vertically mto two equal

parts
Passaob, to walk sideways

(a horse)
Patib, the Lord's Prayer
Patiebza, patience
Pattlb, or PKTTUt, plough-

stalT, plough-spud
P A V I N, or PAVAN, a slow,

stately dance
Pbablins, a kind of lace

PBDDEB-corrB, a pedlar,

hawker
Peden, a famous preacher

and prophet of the Cove-
nanters. See Old Mor-
tnlity, p. 429

Pbmbbokb, Codntess or, for

whom her brother, Sir
Philip Sidney (Astrxphel),

expressly wrote his Ar-
caJui (about 1578-«0)

, bv
rail-

Pbbiat im. Let him periah
Pbbsiah LBTTBBi, by
Montesquieu, the
known French writer

Petbb Wilkims, hero of a
fictitious book of travels by
R. Paltock, or Pultock
(1700)

Pbtbds EBBiirrA, Peter the
Hermit, who led part of
the first crunde

PhIDBLB, or PUDVLB, to
whom Horace addressed
the 23d Ode of the Third
Book of Odet

PiAPPB, to step with a high,

slow, showy action, aaid of
ahorse

PiHHBBs, a lady's headdreaa
Plat tbb Tubs witr, to

treat without ceremony
Plot, frolic, entertainment
PocK-pvDDiiis, a Scotchman'a
contemptuous name for an
Englishman

PoioNBT, or corrected
toianta, handle

POIMT-DEVICE, or DBVUB, with
the greatest exactitude

POLDBOON, or PAULDBOH, the
piece of armour that pro-

tected the shoulder
PoNTAOB, bridge-toll

PoPB J(n,ros, the second of

the name, a man distin-

guished for hia military

and political abilities

PoBTioNEB, one owning a
portion of land, that haa
been divided amongst co-

heirs

POTTIIIGEH, cook
PouNCET-Box, a Iwz for hold-

ing perfume
Pow, head
Pbxsideht of SrsoTATOM'a
CLOB. See Spectator,
No. 17

Pbickeb, a light horseman;
PBicKiNo, making inroads,

raiding
Pbime, midnight service

Pbincipes, etc. (p. 324), The
princes have 'conspired
together against the Lord

PboMFTOABIUM PABVtJLOBVH,
a Latin-English dictionary,

used as a schoolbook from
tlie early part of the 16th
century

PstJDUOB Castle, in North-
umberland, 10 miles west
of Newcastle

PciB, poor
PuHO Scots == Is. 8d. English
Ptbt, ornate

QVM HDBC, etc. (p. 166),

which it would take too
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lonf to enumarst* at

pTCMBt
QnxtnoHABn, baggliiB frtan

QUBBD-MOTRIB, MaTT of

LomiM, motlMr ol lury
QMMIOf koU

Bammt, Aixaii, Bcottiih

DMt (1686-1768), and a

peat Uterary authority in

Kdinburgh, where he enab-
Uihed (1765) the flrat

circulating library in

Scotland
RAMDObra, Bib Troma*,
Queen BUsabath's agent at

the court of Scotland

RArm, a rope
Ratio ultima Ron*, the

last expedient of Rome
Rbdb, counsel
RnsT, rtop, Jib

RcM Aov (trmuti), Tou
have touched it with a

needle, i. e. hit the nail on
the head

RiTUTiABT, the apartment
where the ecdeaiaatical

eitmenta are liept

RRADAMAirni, in ancient
Greeli mythology, an in-

corruptible judge of the

lower world
RicRABoConni-DB-Lioii. The

exploit of eating the car-

bonadoed Moor's head ia

deicribed in an old ballad,

printed as an Appendix to

the Introduction to the

THitman
RiCKLi, a heap
RiDiHO BUB*, possibly

ReddenBum, which enters

the Tweed a Uttle above

Coldstream
Rmu, a hawk that caught

its prey by the featliers

only
Rocx, distaff

Rosa HOBLB, or BTAL, an
English gold coin, worth

tOs., and bearingthe repre-

sentation of a rose, first

coined by Kdward IV.

RosiCBVciAHs, mystical

philosopherswho professed

the transmutation of

GLOSSARY

RtTDMBT, a rude, turbulent

fellow
RmxioR, shoe of untanned

leather
Rustic wa« akb whole
DVTT Of Mah, in No. 668

of Spectator, written by
Addison

metals, alchemy, magic,
" - '—ished inand so forth ; flourisht

.

17th and 18th centuries

Roirriiie, bellowing
Rowaw-tbbb, mountain

ash, a talisman aga-ast

witches
ItowLBV, monk of Bristol,

the literary name of

Thomas Chatterton, the

boy poet

Back akd thb torn, an
allusion to the feudal right

of exercising capital pun-

ishment by hanging men
l/wen, fork, gallows) and
drowning women {/o*»a,

Backlbss, innocent

Bai, so

Bau, or iAint, to bless

Bt. Babmabt. 11th June
Bt. Jambs of Compostblla,

whose shrine at Jantingn
|

di Coropostella, in Bpani. u

Oalicia, was a favourite

place of pilgrimage for

Englishmen in the Middle

Ages
St. Paoomics, stomb couch

or. Pachoiuius, one of the

earliest Christian hermits

of Egypt, lived in the 4th

century, and for fifteen

years never lay down, but

rested by sitting on a stone

Baib, sore, sorrowful

Balvaob mah, a savage, wild

forest-man
Salvb Rboiha, hail, O queen
Barscumttbs, the French

Revolutionists
Bababamd, a lively Spanish

dance; also the corre-

sponding air

Babsbnbt, silken

Badlt-pat, salting-tub

Baumoh, salmon
Satiola, ViucBsno, one of

the greatest of fencing-

masters, wrote r. Snriolo,

Am Prnclice (1595)

Bat, or sbt, home-made
woollen cloth

SCABBIXA, low stools

BcALLOP-sRBLL, worn by
pilgrims who had been in

the Holy Land
BcAUB, precipitous earthen

bank
Bbmplb, Lobo, one of the

leaders of the Reformation

in Scotland
Bbbobant Krm, a character

in George Farquhar's
comedy. The Recruiting

Sergeant
Bhaw, a thicket, copse

SBBAt.n(0, hut
Shbll-wobb, crocheting

ahell pattema in wool,

cotton, etc.

SRiBuxa HILL, place where
eorn was winnowed by
hand

Bhot-wixdow, a small pro-

jecting window
Bio, such
BlMMIB AND BIS BBOTRBB, tWO
begging friars, whose ac-

coutrements and roguery

nuke the subject of an old

Scottish satirical poem—
nublixhed in David Laing's

Select llrmaini of Ancient

Popular Poetry (1822)

SiMOULT, sigh, sob

SBBLmo, galloping

Bbibl, to cry, lament
Slops, sort of trouser

Slot, scent
Bratchbb, a semi-military

plunderer
Bmood, the ribbon confining

the hair of a Scottish
maiden

BOBB SAINT FOB THB CBOWU,

is attributed to King
James I., David's imme-
diate successor

SoBT, chastise; manage, at-

SouoR, CALM. See Calm
sough

SoupiBAiL, a small aperture,

shot-hole
Bpauld, shoulder
BrsKBBD, asked
Bpbrcb, pantry; also tin

room where the famil)

took their meals
Bp: .1 1AI.0, a stripling

Bpub-w h a m o, spur-leather

strap
Bpubtlb, stick used for stir

ring porridge, broth, etr.

Btabdhco-cup, a large drink

ing-vessel, usually orna

mented, and kept on
sideboard or cupboard

Stand of claithbs, suit o

clothes

Btabt a»d ovbbloup, a sue

den break away
Stbbe of cLArrRBs, stitch <

clothes
Btbeb, or STiB, molest, injui

Stocoata, direct thrust

Stockino, live stock

Btonb corcH OF St. Pao
Mius. See St. Pacomius

Stonb-b ATBB, 8 man wl
professed to swallow ai

digest stones. One e
hibited himself in tl

Strand in 1788; anothe

a Spaniard, at tlie Ric

mond Theatre, London,
1790
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8 T o o F, a drinking-veuel

,

liquid jieuure
Straw, blow
BvcKBH, Jurisdiction attocbud

toBiiull
BwANKia, smart fellow

Bwart'u, (aluted

Taku rn bbht, fleei, take*

to flight

TAsaaa, a day-labourer
TKiMD-iHBAvas, vbeavea

payable ai t!' iiex

THIHL, THIRLAOli, the obllfpv-

tiou to sriud com at a cer-

tain mill and pay certain

due* for it* maintenance
Thsaw, twist

Trbu Cbanu, a celebrated
tavern in the Vintry, a part
of Upper Thame* Street,

between London liridge

and Blackfriar* Bridge.
The tavern waa a rendez-
vous for the wits of Ben
Jonson's time (Barth.
Fair, i. 1)

Thrbbp, to aver strongly
THioDoa-sTAHB, a flat grave-

stone
TiuBousLT, hi time
TiRL, to strip, pluck off

TiHHBiTB, Elijah; the allu-

sioiM of the text (p. 305)

are to Klisha
TocHSR, dowry
To choosk! in preference,

ruther that than
Tuu, a fox
ToLBOOTH, prison
Toot obhbb, etc. (p. xx),

Kverything is permitted
except what is traious

Transmbw, to transform,
c'liauge

Tbbssurb, a heraldic border,
frame

TBoa«s, BT MT, by my troth I

a vulgar oath
TuiLEiB, i|narrel, fray
Tdrkby (nlippers), leather

pn^part-d in a peculiar way
TuBH-BRijcHB, tumspit (boy).
Dogs were also trained to
serve as turnspits

TwA, two
TwAL, twelve
TvEB, dog, I'ur

Umqvhilb, the late
Umchahcy, unlucky, dan-
gerous

Unhouhblbd, without re-
eeivirg the sacrament

Upl> j, rural, rude
Vf sbauoh, whisky
'.TINAM, etc. (p. x), I wish I

may All this also with my
friends

V ASS AIL, vessels used at
feasts

Vbnme, pardons, permissions
Vbhub, a turn, bout at
fencing

Vbstiarius, wardrobe-keeper
VlATOaiBUS LICITUM BST, it is

permitted to travellers

ViLLAOio, peaKtut
ViMO ORAVATua, Overcome
with wine

Vivius, victuals

Wad, would; wadna, would
not

Wassail, ale mixed with
wine, and flavoured with
spiced, fruit, etc.

Wastbl-brbau, or wassell-
BRBAU, bread made of. the
finest flour

Watbr, valley, district

Wavs, worsa

Wbak, a child
Wbbl-scbapit Toiiaui, a
guarded tongue

Wbiort, or WBCHT, a Scot-
tish wiiniowiug instrument

Wbirubd, fated
Wbisb, direct, guide
Wblt, an edging, braiding
Wbh, scar, mark
WHivruNO, trifling, talking

idly

Whilbs. at whilbs, some-
times

WaippBRs, probably smart
folk, young bloods

Whirried awat, hurried
away

Whitb-seaii, underclothing
in rroccss of uiakiug

Wiobt, doughty, strong
WlLsoM, Oavim, hi* poems
are entitled A Collection oj
Matutiic Songa (1788)

WlHNOW MY THBBB WEIOHTS
o' maethiho, a Halloween
incantation. 'You go to
the barn and open both
doors . . . Then take . . .

a wecht, and go through
all the attitudes of letting
down corn against the
wind . . . three times,'
and you will see the figure
of your future spouae

—

note to Burns, Halloween
Win to, reach, arrive at
WiSEHBART, or WiSHART,
Oborob, a martyr for the
Keformation d o c t r i u e v,

burnt alive at St. Andrews
in 1045

Witness, WITH a, effectually,

wiih a vengeance

Yammer, shriek, cry aloud
Yacd, a work-hone
Yett, gate
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Ann. ««« BonUace, ButUce
' AUs ! »1»» 1 "o* o"'* *''• •'*''•' *"^^

AlUu Glen, vill

AU-H»Uow'« Eve, 19, 23
' A mightier wUard far than I, 1 J'

' Aik thy heart, who«> iecret cell,' 1B7

AShOTv'lntroduotlon, tH ; answer to Cap-

taiu Cliitterbuck'* t«tter, xlv

Avenel, Alice of, U ;
take, r?'"!?^* Glji':

dearft, IT ; readu from the Boon, i* ,

A^Zl' Juliu,. 21. 213; description of.

210; hU reception of Halbert an

Warden. •."Jl ; hP""" Catherine. 2J0,

W. c^ked ^licy, 2U3, 318; prototype

Ave'ief'ka;'. 17; je.. the White L,dy

18; leea her father's Kh"**. -*<
Jf^

relatlona to Halbert and Edward, 'M ,

SSScriptlon of her, l"i„'""P,%r
between Halbert and Sir Piercie. \3i;

Jri^tohold back Halbert l'^> ;
ao-'^ej

Sir Plercle of murder. 241 ; her sorrow

for Halbert. "iSS; vWted by the White

Ladv, 280; dUcovers the Book, -»»,

mTiriage, and Mttlement at Avenel

Caatle. 372

Avenel, Walter, 14

Avenel Castle, 212. 873, 379

Bailib, of the monastery. 81

BiUantyiie. Mr. John, Ui

Beef sold by measure, 7 1 . dw .

Benedictine »tranger, at Kennaquh^r

xxix: searchBi the rmiis, xxxix, gnes

the Memoirs to Captain Clutterbuck. xh

Black Ormiston, Laird of, 379

Bolton. Stawarth. at Olendearg. ;
dis-

armed by Halbert, 349 ; left as a hostage,

353: exposes Sir Piercie, 309
.

Boniface, Abbot. 31 ;
•"
VT"*''^.- S.U

counsel with Father Kuit.u;, 4(.
,

lus

itarin l..r Father Philip. 50; hears

Father Eustace's coiifesaiou, 81; visits

Olendearg, 130; receives Sir Piercie s

explanation, 142; at dinner, 102; pro-

poies to make Halbert his forester, KhJ,

171 : Ills resignation, 323

Book, Lady Avenel's, 24 ; mysterious re-

turn of. 88; in t>»
J^'y

«'•""• ^""

dl«overed hy
,«*Jj;>

• ,2^„ -go
Borderers, good f^th of, 320, 38-.

Border wars, 2, 9, 342

Bourne. Geordle, 380

Bridge-end, 37, 370
' By ties mybterlous llnk'd.' io8

Cab«t, Sir Robert, quoted, 3» .^

Catherine of Newport. 219 ; spumed bv

Julian, 230; found on the battlefielJ,

347
Chalmers, on Douglas Pfdip^. 3*»

, ...

Christie of tlie ClinthlU. 00 ;
quarrels with

Father Eustace. 07 ; a prisoner In the

mona»tery, 7,s ; freed by Kust«:e. 811 ,

guides Sir Piercie to Glendearg. 1 1
. ,

leads Halbert and Warden iito tli.

Ltle,210; takes Warden to 0»«i»l«"»'

•.nW; uiif.il.ls Julian's poli.y. -m, J18

Mts off to ftiid Sir Piercie, 329; hii

death. 348
. „ ^, j o -j-r

Church vassals, in Scotland, 2. JiS

Clelshbotham. Jededlah. death of. li

Clutterbuck, Captain, Int'^"«='''7y *'^"
from, xxl; Interview with the Bern

dlcthie, xxlx; helps him in his seaicl

xxxix ; receives the Memoirs, xll

Colmslie tower, X
• Complain not of me,' 159

Corrle-nan-Shlan, glen of, 8, IW

Das of the Howletlurst, 207 „
, ,„

' Darinir youth ! for thee it is well. 168

' Dim bums the once bright star. 108

' Do not ask me,' 157

Douglas family, pedigree of. H<o, «»

Editoes, fictitious, xlviil

Epithets, quaint, use of. \SZ, Sia

Euphuism, XV, 381

Eustace, Father, his position at Kent

ouhair, 44 ; in counsel with the abb;

40; vUlta Gl.Midearg, 65; altercati

with Christie, 67 ; carries off the Bo<

71 ;
.ncouiiter with the White Lk

7'«' liberates Cliristie. 81; his conf

»\.m to the abbot, 84; his views

gu.Jiug Edward, 8J; listens to
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Ptorde'i explwiktiona, 142; ebccki
I
R«ia of Bmncnlilc, nnd

Edw^rd'i violviive, 242, 2'<4 ; crou-
i
HaiidfutiiiR, 'JfiS, 379

quaationi Sir Piercic, 944; baa Warden "
brought b«(un< him, 296 ; heara E4ward'a
coufeaaion, 300; lesvea Wardon at
Olendcanr, 314; interview with the
diatracted abbot, 322 ; in face of daoRer,
305 ; refuaea Warden'a intercpaaion, 368

;

heada the proceaaion, 3ti2; confronta
Murray and Morton, 3ti8

FAiBm, auperatitioni regarding, vUl, 17,
37n, 386; cavern of, 100

* Fare thee well, thou holly Rreen,' 374
Feua, feuara, in Scotland, 2
Fopa and faahiouablea, xvii; in the IRth
century, 38U

Foiter, Sir John, 319; meeting with
Hurray, 361 ; appealed to by Morton,
362

Oauantst, in time of war, 11, 375
OuOTge Inn, Melroae, xxvii
Ql«na<>i>rg, Yower of, x, G
Oleiidinuiufi, Edward, 11 ; objecta to the
Book being taken away, 70; Father
Euat. >,t)'a viewa regarding bim, 89;
studying with Mary, 91 ; abashed in
Bir Piercie'a prenence, 121 ; expoatii-
latea with Holbert, 134; awakened by
iiiiu, 187; zeal to avenge him, 242;
reproved by Father Eustace, 254 ; re-

porta Holbert alive, 303; liig confeHKiou,
30(i ; sees the White Lady, 310 ; a novice
in the monaiitery, 301 ; hia diatreaa at
Mary's nurrioge, 373

Olendiuning, Elapeth, 10; her goielps
with Tibb Tackvt, 2C, 337; visited by
Father Philip, 33; by Father Eustace,
67; her plans regarding Halbert, 100;
at the monastery, 370

Glendiuuing, Halbert, 11 ; his impatience
of atudy, 92; invokes the White Lady,
9t ; in the fairies' cavern, 99 ; resents Sir
Piercie'a behaviour, 124, 132 ; goes a-

hunting with Martin, 151 ; seeks advice
from the White Lady, VA ; description
of him, 168 ; refuses the abbot's ap-
pointment, 172; shows the bodkin to
Sir Piercie, 174; challenged by him, 180 ;

bis troubled thoughts, 185; on the way
to the glen, 193; runs through Sir
Piercie, 199; 'neets Wardeu, 203; taken
into Aveiiel Ooatle, 2IC ; locked in hid
room, 233 ; escapes, 235 ; falls in with
the pedlar, 333; meets Murray's force,
335 ; interview with him, 337 ; repeb
Morton's insinuation, 342 ; sent forward
to Sir John Foster, 345; encounter with
Stawarth Bolton, 349; picks up Cath
eriue's infant, 351 ; marries Mary Avenel,
372

Olendinning, Simon, 9
Glossary, 3iS7

' Good evening, sir priest,' 72
Good neighbours. See Fairies
Gordon's Iter Septentrionule, quoted, 370

Heron, Sir George, 3S2
Uilarius, Brother, the ref'3etloiier, 140;

recites the advanta^js of tba abbot'*
forester, 165

HiUslap tower, s

iNDtnABHCia, to monki, 323, 382

99
Teviotdale,'

jACK-imi, 60. Stt alio Christie of th*
Clinthill

Jonson, Ben, quoted, 378, 381

KiMNAqDRAim, monastic ruiiu at, xsiv;
descriiition of, 1, 303

Kitchener, 103
Knave, miller's, 108, 377
Kyle, David, of George Inn, Melroae, xxvU

LocRsiDB tower, 379
' Look on my girdle,' 168
Lyly, John, 120, 378

HacFauanc's geese, 112, 377
' Maiden, whose sorrows,' 287
' Many a futhom dark and dei
'March, march, Ettrick and
232

Martin, the shepherd, 15; guides the way
to Olendearg, 17 ; resents Chriatie^
maimer, 1 17 ; his talk with Halbert,
ISO

Melrose. See Kennaquhair
' Mi'rrily swim we,' 40
Mill dues, 105, IdS, 377
Miller, dues of, 1(M, 108, 377 ; of Chiul't
Kirk on the (Ireen, 104 ; Chaucer's, 377

Miller, Hob, 1(V4, 130
Misericord, 177, 379
Monastery, the novel, vii

Monastery of St. Mary's.
Monks, indulgences to, 323, 382
' Mortal warp and mortal woof,' 101

Morton, Earl of, 340; hia insinuation
iigninst H»l)u>it, 342 ; speaks privily with
Foster, 3'>2 ; interview with Abbot
Kustace, 3t;8

Murray, Lunl J.-iiiks, ?,:','
; hears tidin^a

from Moi'tDM, 342 ; interview with Sir

John Foster, 3.'>1
; nitli Abbot Eustace,

308
Mysie cf the Mill, 105, 109; contrasted

with Mary Avenel, 114; helps in the
kitchen, 130; lier compassion for Bir

Piercie, 20O ; aids his escape, 204 ; her
distress at his leaving her, 272 ; consti-

tutes herself his page, 280 ; his wife, 371

Nicolas, Father, 150, 379

Pbdlar, the, 333 ; guides Halbert, 334
Peel-towers, 3
Peter, the bridge-ward, 38 ; his claima
examined into liy Father Eustace, 17

;

conciliatetl by him, 75
Philip, Father, sent to confeaa Lady

See Kennaquhair
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Artml U OlendMitr, 32; ewrrlm off

'Sf..^'''.**i »^» MTW'ture with tbe
WhlU) U<ly, 30; hU lorry pllKbt, BO;
{d oouumI with the sbbot, 3W; rhigi the
beU on Murray', approach, 3*JU

Pinkie Cl«<ucli, battle of, 9
Polutii, trumliig of, !»), :J7U

* Ram thy <lf«fl,' tni

'**!!!.™^'""' •*«''""»"', in Bcotland, 43,
2(M,yJ7. .Vw n/*o Wanlen, Henry

'

Romau Catholic t'hun:li, in Bcotland, timo

»'uu^"' t*'„''*'*-
'*''"' «'»» Bunlface,

Abbot, and Eiutace, Father

Boomwi atrairt, time of tale, 43, 2<J4, 3aj,

Sequels, miller's dues, 108, 377
Bhafton, Sir Plertle, Author's explanation

rejardlug, xv; arrives at OlendearK,
116; bU flue speech, I'JO, 131 ; »ollloquy
on hU situation, 135; his oxpl luations
to Abbot Boniface, UJ; slmwn the
bodkin, 174; challenges Hallwrt, 180;
on the wav to the glen, liO; falls, 199;
accused of murder, .'41

; hU a.<onnt of
the duel, i{47 ; ewapes from Glondearir,
208; gives Mysie the gold cliiiin, a72'
travels towards Killnbnrgh, 274; pro-
poses to march agaliiKt Hurriiy, 3»!;
«»P»«"'» of him, 3110; introduces hU
wife, 371 ; explanation of the bodkin
affair, 38S

Shagram, Martin's pony, 17
Sidney, Sir PhlUp, liis Aalrophel, 182
BommerviUe, or Souiervilie, Lord, xxix
foppery of, 380

Borne, to, 72, »76

'••*"* '£?"'' P^lfw* of, SOB, 380
Btukely, Thomas, 148, 37»

''*m "j, ''I'''' '?' •»" «°^P« win
Ul«ndinning, 'M, 237

' Tjiey ride aUiut in such a rage.' GO
' Thin is the day,' 186
•Thou who seek'st my fountain lone
Jhriee «o tbe holly brake,' Ofi, 186

,J"? craven fear my tnith accused,'
riecli, hU Pelfr Mmnchru, 380
lown, town hip, in 8<otland, 3

Wamiic, Henry, meets Halberi
led into Aveiiel Castle, 21G; rt

JulHn, 228; imprisoned by bin
carried prisoner to Olendearg, 2!

history, 20B; bronglit liefore
Enntiice, 290; Uft at Ok<iidui
parole, 314; surrenders bluw
Abbot Eustace, 368; Intervenes b
Morton and Murray, 2tM

Wiktt, James, xlvi
' What I am I must not show,' 97
White Lady, Author's exi>lanation (

ni>pears to Mary, 18; Tibb's accoi
20; encounter witli Father Phill
with Father Eustace, 72; involi
Halbert, 94; gives him the 1

159; appearH in HalUirt's Ui
180; reveals the book to Mary
appears to Kdward, 310, 373; hi
appearance, 374

' Within that awful volume lies,' 98

YoBKi, Rowhtnd, 148, 37H
' Youth of the iirk eye,' U6



>f, 3GS, 386

o«>|M with Dune

iragf,' w
inMn lone,' 311
>,' «, 1(16

li >ccuwd,* 98
H, 3.SS

uU, 3

> Halbert, 303;
e, 'ilG; rpprores
d by him, 231;
(iidearK, aW; lib

l*fori< Father
t Olciiiluarg un
r>rH hiuwelf to
terveuea between

»w,'97
lilniiation of, xii;
ibb'i account of,
ttlier Plillip, 39;
7'i ; tnvok«Hl by
Im the bodkin,
lH>rt'ii Uilrooui,
to Mary, 287;

>, 373; her laat

i Ilea,' 98




